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See also Alphabetical Index, page 1.

LIST OF SESSIONAL PAPERS
Arranged in Numerical Order, with their titles at full length ; the Dates when

Ordered and when presented, to the Houses of Parliament ; the Name of the

Member who moved for each Sessional Payer, and whether it is ordered to

be Printed or Not Printed.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 1.

(This volume is Ijound in two parts.

)

1. Report of the Auditor General for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1901. Presented 18th February,

1902. by Hon. W. S. Fielding Priiitcl for both distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 2.

2. Public Account.s of Canada, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1901. Presented 17th February. 1902.

by Hon. W. S. Fielding . Printed for both distribution and sessional jxipers.

3. Estimates of sums required for the services of Canada, for the year ending on the 30th June, 1903,

Presented 17th February. 1002, by Hon. \V. S. Fielding.

Printed for both distribntion and sessional papers.

4. Supplementary Estimates for the year ending 30th June. 1902. Presented 6th March, 1902, by Hon.
W. S. Fielding Printed for both distribtUion and sessional papers.

5. Further Supplementary Estimates for the year ending 30th June, 1902. Prssented 30th April, 1902,

by Hon. W. S. Fielding Printed for both distribution and scssioned papers.

oa. Supplementary Estimates for the year ending 30th June, 1903. Presented 7th May, 1902, by Hon.
W. .S. Fielding Printed for both distribution and sessional papers.

Sb. Further Supplementary Estimates for the year ending 30th June, 1002. Presented "th May, 1902, by
Hon. W. S. Fielding Printed for both distribution ami sesiiioiial papers.

5c. Further Supplementarj' Estimates for the year ending 30th June, 1902. Presented 14th May, 1902,

by Hon. W. S. Fielding Printed for both distribution and sessie>iMl papers.

6. List of Shareholders in the Chartered Banks of Canada, as on the 31st December, 1901. Presented 21st

April, 1002, by Hon. W. S. Fielding Printed for both distribution and sessional papers.

7. Report of dividends remaining unpaid, unclaimed balances and ungiaid drafts and bills of exchange in

Chartered Banks of Canada, for five years and upwards, prior to December, 1901. Presented 9th

May, 1902, by Hun. W. S. Fielding Printed for both distribution and sessioned papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 3.

8. Report of the Superintendent of Insurance, for the year ended 31st Decemiier, 1901.

Printed for both distribution and sessional jiapers.

9. Abstract of Statements of Insurance Companies in Canada, for the year ended 31st December, 1901.

Presented 26th March, 1902, by Hon. W. S. Fielding.

Printed for both distribution and sessional papers.

U 3
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CO^'TENTS OF VOLUME 4.

10. Report of the De[>artinent of Trade and Commerce, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1901. Pre-

sented 18th February, 1902, by Sir Richard Cartwright.

Printed for both distribution aiid sessional pftpcrs

.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 5.

11. Tables of the Trade and Xavigation of Canada, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1901. Presented

18th February, lf(02, by Hon. W. Paterson.. Printed for both distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 6.

12. Inland Kevenues of Canada. Excise, eta, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1901. Presented 27th

February, 1902, by Hon. W. S. Fielding Printed for both distribution and sessional papers.

13. Inspection of Weights, Measures, Gas and Electric Light, for the fiscal year ended 30th .Tune, 1901

.

Presented 27th February, 1902, by Hon. W. S. Fielding.

Printed for both distribution and sessional jxipcrs.

14. Report on Adulteration of Food, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1901. Presented 17th Febniarj-,

1902, by Hon. W. S. Fielding Printed for both distribution and sessional papers.

15. Report of the Minister of Agriculture, for the year ended 31st October, 1901. Presented 21st Febru-

ary, 1902, by Hon. .S. \. Fisher Printed for both distribution and sessiemnt papers.

16. Report of the Directors and Officers of the E.vperimental Farms, for the year 1901. Presented 8th

April, 1902, by Hon. S. A. Fisher Printed for Mh distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 7.

1 7. Criminal Statistics for the year 1901 Printed for both dittribution anri sesiional paper.i.

18. Report on Canadian Archives, 1901. Presented 23rd April, 1902, by Hon. S. A. Fisher.

Printed for both distribution and sessional papers.

19. Report of the Minister of Public Works, for the fiscal year ended 30th .June, 1901. Presented 17th

February, 1902, by Hon. .J.I. Tartc Printrd for both distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 8.

"20. .-Annual Rejxirt of the Department of Railways and Canals, for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1901.

Presented 19th February, 1902, by Hon. A. G. Blaii.Printtil for both distribtition and sessional papers.

20'i. Rei«rts uix)n Railway Commissions, Railway Rate Grievances, and Regulative Legislation.

Printed for both distribution and sessional paper.^,

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 9.

21. Report of the Department of Marine and Fisheries (Marine), for the fiscal year ended 30th .Tunr,

1901. Presented 19th February, 1902, by lion. J. Sutherland.

Printed for both distribution and sessional papers.

21rt. Third Annual Report of the Geographic Board of Canada. 1901.

Printed for both distribution and sessional piipers.

'ill. List of Shipping issued by the Department of Marine and Fisheries, being a List of Vessels on the

registry books of Canada, on the 31st December, 1901.

Printed for Ijoth distribution and sessional papers.

22, Reixjrt of the Department of Marine and Fisherie.s (Fisheries), for the fiscal year ended 30th Jum

,

1901. Presented 2fith February, 1902, by Hon. J. Sutherland.

Printed for both distribution and sessional paper/.

22(1. Contributions to Canadian Biology, being studies from the .Marine Biological Station of Canada, 1901.

Printed for loth distribution and sessional paper/.
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CONTENTS OF VOLUME 9—Continue<K

22'/. Special Reports on the Hatching and Planting of Trout ; the Propagation ami Planting of Predaceous

Fish, and the Aim and Basis of Fishery Regulations.

Printed for botli distribution and acuiunril papers.

23. Tieport of tlie Harbour Conuuisaioners, etc., 1901 . . .Printed for hoth distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 10.

24. Report of tlie Postmaster Generah for the year ended 30tli .June. 1901. Presented 17th February.

1902, by Hon. W. Mulock . . .Printed for both distribution and sessional papers.

25. Annual Report of the Department of the Interior, for the fiscal year ended 30th .Tune, 1901. Pre.seiited

20th February, 1902, Ijy Hon. f. .Sifton Printed for both distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 11.

26. Sunnuary Report of the Geological .Survey lJe|jartment for the calendar year 1901. Presented 14th

.April, 1902, by Hon. C. Sifton Printed for hoth distribution and sessional papers.

2T. Annual Report of the Department of Indian .\fifairs. for the fiscal ye.ar ended 30th .Tune, 1901.

Presented 20th February, 1902, liy Hun. C. iSiftou.i')(/i(C'? for both distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 12.

2S. Report of the Xorth-uest ibniuted Police. 1901. Presented 12th ilarcli, 1902, by Sir Wilfrid I/aurier.

Printed for both distribution and sessional papers.

2!>. Report of the Secretary of State of Canada, for the year- ended 31st December, 1901. Presented 27th

February, 1902, by Hon. C. FitzjiatricU Printed for both distribution and sessional papers.

:{0. Civil Service List of Canada. 1901. Presented 19th Feliruary, 1902, by Hon. C. Fitzpatrick.

Printeel for both distributio7l and sessional pajicrs.

:51. Rejwrt of the Board of Ci\il Service F.xan\iuers, for the year ended 31st December. 1901. Presented

20th March, 1902, by Hon. H. G. Carroll Printed for brjth distribution and sessional papers.

32. Annual Report of the Department of Public Printing and Stationery, for the year ended 30th .Tune,

1901. Presented 27th February, 1902, liy Hon. C. FitziJatriek.

Printed fir both distribution and sessional papers.

33. Report of the Joint Librarians of P.arliameut for the year 1901. Presenteil 13th February, 1902, by

the Hon. The Spe.aker Printid for scssionul papers.

34. Report of the Minister of .Justice as to Penitentiaries of Canada, for the year ended 30th .June, 1901.

Presented 17th T'ebruary, 1902, by Hon. C. Fitzpatrick.

Printid for both distribution and sessional papers.

35. Reiiort of the Department of Militia and Defence of Canada, for the .\ear ended 31st December. 1901.

Pre.sented 17th March, 1902, by Hon. F. W. Borden.

Printed for both distribution and sessional papers.

CONTENTS OF VOLUME 13.

36. Report of tlie Department of Labour, for the year endeil 30th .Tune. 1901. Presented 17th Feljruary,

1902, by Hon. W. Mulock Printed for hoth distribution and sessiomil papers.

it. Statement of Governor General's Warrants issued since the last session of parliament, on account of

the fiscal ye.ar 1901-02. Presented 17th February, 1902, by Hon. W. S. Fielding Not printed.

3S. .Statement of all superannuations and retiring allowances in the civil service during the year ended

31st December, 1901, showing name, rank, salary, service, allowance and cause of retirement of each

person superannuated or retired, also whether vacancy filled by jjiomotion or by new apjiointment,

and salary of any new ai^pointee. Presented 17th February. 1902. by Hon. W. .S. Fielding.

J\'ot printeel.

5
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CONTENTS OF VOLUME U— Continued.

39> Statement of receipts and expenditures of the Ottawa Improvement Comniiasion, for the fiscal year

ended 30th June, 1901. Presented 17th February, 1£02, by Hon. W. S. Fielding Not printed.

40. Return showing the e.xijenditnre on account of unforeseen expenses from the 1st -luly, 1901, to the

13th February, Ut02. Presented 17th February, 1902, by Hon. W. S. Fielding Not printtd.

41. Statement in pursuance of section 17, of the Civil Service Insurance Act, for the fiscal year ended

30th .June, 1901. Presented 17th Febniarj-, 1902, by Hon. W. S. Fielding. Not printed.

42. Return to an address of the House of Commons, dated lilth Februarj', 1902, for copy of all papers and

corresixindence exchanged between Canadi.in and British authorities, with reference to the

embargo imposed by the British government on Canadian cattle. Presented 6th March, 1!»02.—J^r.

Bourusm Not printed.

43. Return of over-rulings by the treasury board of the auditor general's decisions between the commence-
ment of the session of 1!»01 and the session of 1902. Presented 18th February, 1902, by Hon. W. S.

Fielding Not printed

44. Detailed statement of all bonds and securities registered in the department of the secretary of state of

Canada, since last return, 11th February, 1!K)1, submitted to the parliament of Canada imder section

23, chapter 19 of the Revised Statutes of Canada. Presented 19th Februar)-, 1902, by Hon. C. Fitz-

patrick ... Not itrintnU

45. Orders of the Exchequer Court. Presented 19tli Febniary, 1902, by Hon. C. 'F'\tz\>&tT'\c\i. Not printed

.

45a. Rules of the Exchequer Court, pursuant to 52 Vict<iria, chapter ;fei, section 2. Presented 19th March,

1902, by Hon. H. G. CarrrJl Not printed.

46. Ordinances passed by the Yukon council during the year 1901. Presented 19th Febniary. 1902, by
Hon. C. Fitzpatrick Not printed.

47. Return of the names and salaries of all jwrsons appointed to or promoted in the Civil Service of

Canada during the year 1901. Presented 19th February, 1902, by Hon. C. Fit7,i>atrick..iVo( printed.

48. Copy of a report of the committee of the honourable the privy council, approved by his excellency on
the 23rd .Tanuary, 1902, relative to a proposed increase of the capita] stock of the Canadian Pacific

Railway Company, by twenty millions of dollars and correspondence relating thereto. Pre,«ented

19th Febniary, 1902, by Sir Wilfrid Laurier Printed for sessional papers.

49. Copy of a report of the committee of the honourable the privy council, approved by his excellency on
the 31st May, 1901, relating to a contract with the American Bank N'ote Company and correspon-

dence relating thereto. Presented 20th Febniary, 1902, by Hon. W. S. Fielding.

Printed for scssionid pajKrs.

50. Annual return under chapter 131 (R.S.C), intituled : "An .-Vet respecting Trade Unions." Presented

21st Februar>-. 1!H)2, by Hon. C. Fitzpatrick NotprinUd.

51. Return to an order of the House of Commons, dated 26th Februar}', 1902, for a copy of the corresiion-

dence relating to .in agreement made between the government of Canada and the Marconi's Wireless

Telegraph Company, Limited. Presented 26th Februarj-, 1902, by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Not printed.

51a. Memorandum of agreement made the seventeenth day of March, 1902, between Marconi's Wireless

Telegraph Company, Limited, and the Marconi Intematioiial Marine Communication Company,
Limit»-d, and His M,-»jesty King Edward Seventh, represented herein by the Right Honourable Sir

Wilfrid Laurier, G.C.M.G.. President of the King's Privy Council for Canada. Presented 15th

April, 1!K)2, by Sir Wilfrid Laurier Printed for se.tsiemal papers.

52. Report of the Commissioner, Dominion Police Force, for the year 1901. Presented 26th February,
190'2, by Hon. C. FitziMtrick Notprintat.

53. Report of Commissioner and other documents in connection with the Royal Commission in re the

.alleged combination of paper uiauufacturers and dealers. Presented 21st .April, 1902, by Hon. W.

.S. Fielding Printed for both distribution and sessional papers.

54. Report of the Royal Commission on Chinese and Japanese Immigration. Part I.—Chinese Immi-
gration. Presented 27th February, 1902. by Sir Wilfrid L;turier. Part II.—,Tapanese Immigration,
together with all the evidence taken t«"f(ire the said Commi.<sion. Presented 14th Aiiril, 1902. by
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Printed for both distribution and sessional papers.

G
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CONTENTS OF VOLUME IS— Continued.

55. Statement of the affairs uf the British Canadian Luan and Investment Com|jany, as on the Slst

December, 1901. Presented 3rd JIarch, 1902, by the Hon. The Speaker Mot printed.

.)»(. Return to an order of the House of Commons, dated 19th February, 19(12, showing tlie names .and

number of men employed on the 200 acres set apart at tlie Central Experimental Farm, ( )ttawa, as a

farm proper to be liandled as a farm, that is, as any farmer's farm miglit be handled ; mentioned in

the evidence of J. H. Gri.sdale, Esq., given Thursday, April lltli, 1901, at the morning session of

the select standing committee on agriculture and coloniz.ation. The number of employees .and the

wages paid to each employee. The total crop of various kinds grown on said 200 acres, and the

amount said total crop was sold for. Presented 4th March, VM\2.—Mr. Wilson Not printed.

5 7. Supplementary return to an order of the House of Commons, dated 18th Febru.ary, 1901, for copies of

all correspondence, telegrams, letters, notes and memoranda e.xclianged between the Canadian com-

missioner at the Paris e.xhibition, or any member of the Canadian conunission. and Lord IStrathcona

or the royal commission or the colonial secretary, in relation to the representation of Canada at the

exhibition. Presented 4th M.arch, 1902.— .1/r. £oHras.<n Not printed.

57n. K<'port of the Canadian Commission at the Paris I'xhibition. Presented 22nd .April. 1902, by Hon.

S. A. Fislier Not printed.

5S. Keturn til an order of the House of Commons, dated 19th Febniary, 1902, for correspondence between

the department of the interior or the minister of the interior, and Jlr. C. R. Devlin, with reference

to a letter that appeared in United Cunada on 11th May, 1901, and a letter that appeared in the

Montreal Her,dd on the ISth May, 1901 ; in both of .said letters Mr. C. R. Devlin made certain

statements regarding members of this house. Presented (ith March, 1902.

—

Mr. Wilson.

Not printed

.

59. Return to an ordei- of the House of ComuKins, dated 19th February, 1902, showing ; 1. The names of

all eniployees in the post office at Belleville, Ontario, on J>me 30tli, 1.S96, together witli the age of

each, date of entry in the s-rvice, and the salary of each on the said date. 2. The number of

employees dismissed from the Belleville post office since .June 30th, 1896, with cause and

date of dismissal. 3. The number of employees superannuated, the date of their suiJerannuation,

reason for their superannuatii>n, how much sujterannuation allowance has been allowed to each ;

giving the names of all said employees s(7 superannuated who have asked to be superannuated. 4.

How many employees were employed in the Belleville ]jost office on 1st January, 1902 : what were

their names and the age and salary of each employee on said date, and date of ajipointment. Pre-

sented 7th March, 1 902.—Mr. Wilson Not printed

.

59«. Return to an order of the House of Commons, dated 10th March, 1902, for a list of the names of all

permanent and temporary officials employed in the Winnipeg post office since tiie 1st of July, 1896 ;

date of appointment, length of service, .and salary n\< to the 1st of January, 1902. Presented 3rd

.\\m\. V,Wl. — Mr. LoRieirrc Not printed.

596. Rt-turn to an order of the House of C.jmmons, dated 2Stli April, 1902, of coi>ies of all tenders re-

ceived by the post office de|jartment in .T\me, 1901, for carrying mail between Hamilton and

Cuelph. Vnsentfl 7th yiay, W02.— Mr. Smith (Wetitworth) Not jirinted.

59e. Return to an order of the House of Connnons, dated 14th April, 1902, for copies of all petitions,

correspondence and any .and all other documents addressed by any person or jiersons to the honour-

able the postmastei general uuon which he or the department .acted in dismissing, or which led to

the dismissal of David Clinton, lately postmaster at Wellington, Ontario. Presented 9tli May,

1902.— J/;-. Alcorn. - Not printeel.

59</. Return to an order of the House of Connnims, dated 2Sth April, 1902, for a copy of the petition sent

to the government .asking for the dismis.sal of Mr. H. Therien, postmaster at (Jrandes Piles, in the

province of Quebec : and copies of all correspondence between the government and all |iersons in-

terested in the subject of .such dismissal. Pre.sented 14th M.ay, 1902.

—

Mr. Ball.. . . Not printed.

59< . Return to an order of the Houseof Commons, dated 9th April, 1902, for copies of .all correspondence,

petitions, affidavits and documents relating to the dismissal of Alphtmse Thomas as postmaster

at La Prairie, P. Q. Presented 14th May, ]902.—A/r. .l/o/iA- Not printed

.

*»*>. Return to an order of the House of Commons, dated 27th February, 1902, for cojiies of all letters, tele-

grams and other correspondence between the department of labour and the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way, Mr. .lohn Wilson and other parties, in respect of .alleged violations of the Alien Labour Law,
l>etween .Tune 1st and .September 1st, 1901. Also between officers of the immigration department

and the Canadian Pacific Railway. Presented 7th March, 1902.

—

Mr. Puttee Not printed.

7
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CONTENTS OF VOLUME U—Continued.

61. Keturntoan order of tlu- House of Commiins. dated Srd March, 1!K)2, 'showing :—l. All contracts

awaiiled by the department of railways and canals duringatlie yearendiug JuneSOtli, 1901, in which

the "Current Wages" clause was incorporated, and the amount of such contracts. 2. The numtwr

of such contracts in which the schedule of wages was prejKired by the fair wages officers.

3. The number of such contracts in which the schedule of wages was prepared by the contractors and

accepted by the department. 4. The number of such contiacts whicli were unaccompanied by

schedule of wages. 5. The number of contracts awarded by the department of railways and canals

which did not contain either the " CuiTcnt Wages " clause or a schedule of wages. Presented 11th

March, WO'l—Mr. Puttee Not printal

62. Report on the trend of farm land values as indicated by the selling price. Presented llth March.

1902, by Hon. S. A. Fisher Not printed.

63. Return to an Older of the House of Commons, dated 27th February, 1902, showing: 1. Whether the

govi?riiment or any member thereof, by letter or otherwise, gave any public or private assurance

that in the selection of officers for the Canadian South African constalnilary, which left for South

.Africa, last year, preference would be given to those Canadian otticere who have served in South

Africa and to other officers of the Canadian militia. 2. What persons, officers or others, applied for

commissions in said constabulary. What is the military record of each, either in Canada, South

Africa or elsewhere 3. (a). What officers were selected and appointed : (b). What is the military

record of each. 4. Who of those selected as officers had never before been officers. 5. Whether

there were enough applications from officers of the Canadian militia to officer the constabulary, and

the reason for thtii Iwing passed over, and men without qualification, if there were any such,

selected. 6. How n iny commissioned officers of the Canadian militia were enlisted in the first and

second contingents, iii the Royal Canadian Regiment, the Canadian Mounted Infantry, the Royal

Canadian Dragoons, and the Canadian Artillery, as (o.) non-commissioned officers and (h.) as men.

7. How many non-coinmissioned officers and men of the |)ermanent corps were enlisted in the corps

named in question. How many of these were non-commissioned officers in South Africa, (r.) Why
were the coniniissiom d officers enlisted in the corps as privates, not given the non-commissions.

Presented llth March, 1902.—J/r. Monk Not printed.

64. Return to an address of he House of Commons, dated 19th February, 1902, for a copy of all papers

and correspondence relating to the coronation of his maje.sty the king; the imperial conference

whicl) is to be held in London, and the appointment of Canadian delegates to the sanie. Presented

llth March, 1902.— ilr. Jlouriiasa Printed for icssivnal /.(i/tcrf.

65. Return to an addre.ss of the House of Commons, dated I9th February, 1902, for : 1. Copies of all

applications for any portion of the ground covered by the Matson loncession (so-called), or lease No.

9, in the Yukon district. 2. Copies of all applications for any portion of the ground covered by the

Doyle concession (so-called), in the Yukon district. 3. Copies of all applications for any ixjrli«.>n of

the ground covered by the Brouson & Ray concession, in the Yukon district. 4. -A memorandum
showing the date on which the application in the Brcnsou it Ray concession was granted, a. Copy
of the application for all lay-overs in all these cases. 6. Copies of orders in council or other authority

under which the minister of the interior granted any lay-over in these cases ; and copy of the

material, rejjorts or other evidence upon which such lay-overs were granted. 7. A description of

the Boyle concession and a map of same. ?. Copy of the application for Boyle concession. 9 The
exact terms of the application in the ca.se of the Milne concession. 10. The dates on which this

application was made and granted. 11. Map showing ground covered. 12. Tiie date when the

application for the Slavin & Gates concession wjis made and filed. 13. Copy of Green's original

map, with copy of field notes attached in the case of the Slavin & Gates conc-ession. 14. Copy of

telegram from the deputy minister of interior to E. C. Senkkr as to the Vmundaries of this concession,

dated on or about the .5th June. 1901. Presented 12th March, 1902.—J/r. Taiilor Not printed.

66. Return to an order of the House of Commons, dated 20th February, 1902, for a statement in detail

showing the quantity of vegetables imiK>rted from the United Ststcs and entertd at the i>orts of

ilontreal and Toronto during the years 1900 and 1901, resi)ectivcly, as well as of the amount of

duties collected by the government of Canada during the said two years at each one of the said jiorts.

Presented Uth March, 1902.—jU'r. il.«oiiard Not printed.

66n. Return to an order of the House of Commons, dated 20th februarj-, 1902, for coi>ies of all petitions,

resolutions, letters, ete., addressed to the government in relation to an increase or a readjustment of

the duties on vegetables, and of all replies sent by the government to said resolutions, i»etitions and
letters. Presented 24th March. 1902.—ATr. Leonard Not printed.
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67. Return tu an addre-s of tlie Housf of C.junnon.s, dated l!)th Feliruaiy, 1902, for a eopy of all papers

and correspondence relating to the disallowance of chapters 11 and 14 of the Statutes of 1!)00, liro-

vince of British Columbia, viz. : "An Act to regulate immigration into British Columlui," .iiid

'*An Act relating to the employment on works carried on under franchises granted by Private

Acts." Piesented ITth ilarcli. l:W2.— il/c. £o»nf.s>a N.>t pruitui.

as. Return to an order of the House of Commons, dated I'Jth February, 1902, showing: 1. The amount

of money spent each year from June 30th, 1S91, to dune SOth, lOOl, on imiuigration. 2. The n\niiV)er

of immigrants reported each year to have settled each year in the Dominion of Canada during the

ten (101 year.? from 1891 to 1901. and the total for the ten years. 3. The number of inmiigrant

agents employed by the Dominion governnjent each year in Great Britain and Ireland from ISHl to

1901, and the total amount paid each year to the said agents, and the amount siient each year for

printing and other e.xpenses by the said agents. 4. The number of innnigrant agents employed In"

the Dominion government each year in the continent of Eui-ope from 1891 to IbOl. and the total

amount paid each year to the said agents, and the amount s]ient each year for |>riuting and other

expenses by the said agents. 5. The nmnliei of innnigrant agents emiiloyi'd l>y tlie Dominion gov-

ernment each year in the United States of America from 1891 co 1901 : and the total amount paid

each year to the said agents; .and amounts spent each year for i.irinting ami other expenses l-y the

said agents; and by the government of tlie Dominion of Canada. Pre,sented ISth Jlareh, 1902.

—

Mr. Wilson Frintcd for sessional 'piiftirt..

<ii». Statement for parliament relative to Hsliing bounty payments for the year 19O0-19O1, recpiind under

section 4, of chapter 90, of the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled :
" An Act to encourage the

development of the sea fisheries and the building of fishing vessels." Presented (Senate) 19tli ilarch.

1902, by Hon. R. W. Scott Not print,, I.

TO. Return of all lands sold by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, from the 1st Octob.'r. 19(10, to

the 1st October, 1901. Presented 2I.st*March, 1902, by Hon. \V. S. Fiehling N<jt printed.

7<>». Return (in so far as the department of the interior is concerned) of copies of all orders in council,

plans, papers and correspondence which are reipiired to be |jreseuted to the House of Commons, under

a resolution passed on 20th February, 18.S2. since the date of the last return under such resoliiti<in.

Presented 21st March. 1902, by Hon. \V. S. Fielding A'ot /,rinli,/.

71. Keturn to an .address of the House of Coiunion». dated :ird M.arch, 19U2, for ci^pies for all a])plica-

tionsfor water ]:)o\vers and other similar rights on or connected with the Soulanges canal, and all

correspondence with respect thereto, and all reports, letters and communication^ of or from engineers

or other experts respecting the same. Also all leases granted to any person, firm or cori>oration of

water powers or other similar rights on or connected with the above named canal. Presented 20tli

March, 1902—Afr. Bennett Not print,-,!.

72. Return to an order of the House of Commons, dated 2(ith February, 1902, showing amount of the

rebate paid on agricultural implements exjiorted from Canada for the fiscal year ending 30th .1 une.

1901, specifyingamount iiaid to each firm. Presented 20tli March, 1902— 71/ r. Henderson. Not printed.

73. Return to an order of the House of Commons, dated Uth March, 1902, showing : 1. The amount of

refined sugar imported into Canada (ii ) from the first of .lanuary to 31st December, 1900
;
(b) from

the first of .January to the 31st of December, 1901 ; 2. The amount of raw sugar imiiorted within

same dates, each year separate, and the name of the country iioiA « liich it has been imported. Pre-

sented 20th March. 1902—il/r. il/xrforc Not printed,

7 1. Return to an order of the House of Commons, dated 10th March. 1902, for a tr.acing showing the

principal railway lines in operation in New- Brunswick, and showing the railway lines, or portions

of such lines, over which postal cars are run. Presented 24th ilarch, 1902— .Ur. Costi,i,in .

Not printed.

7.). Return of orders in council, which have been published in the Canada (lu-ctte and in the Brdisli

Columhia Gazette, between 1st January and 31st December. 1901, in accordance with tlie provisions

of subsection (d) of sectioti 38 of the regulations for the survey, administration, disposal and manage-

ment of Dominion lands within the 40-mile railway V)elt in the province of British Columbia. Pre-

sented 21st March. 1902. by Hon. \V. S. Fielding N,n printed.
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7oa. Return of orders in council which have been published in the Canada (iazctlc between 1st January
and 31st Decenilxir, 1901, in accordance with the provisions of clause 91 of the Dominion Lands Act,

chai)ter 54 of the Revised Statutt-s of Canada and in amendments. Presented 21st March, 1!)02, by
Hon. W. S. Fielding Not printed.

76. Return of orders in council which have Iwen published in the Canada tiazetU l)etween 1st January
and :!lst December, 1901, in accordance with the provisions of section 52 of the North-west Irrigation

Act, chapter 35 of 61 Victoria. Presented 21st March, 1902, by Hon. W. S. Fielding.—iVo« prinUd.

77. Return to an address of the House of Commons, dated 19th Feliruary, 1902, for copies of all letters,

telegrams and other correspondence between the governments of Canada, Australia and Xew Zealand

or any member thereof, respecting trade transjxjrtation, cable and other subjects of intercolonial

concern. Presented 2fith March, 1902—J/r. Campbell Printed for sessional papers.

7S. Return to an order of the House of Commons, dated 10th March, 1902, for list of the names of all

permanent and temi)orar.v officials of the several branches of tlie department of the interior, date of

apiKiintment, and their salaries, on the 1st July, 1896 ; also a similar list on the 1st July, 1901

.

Presented 2i;th March, 1902.—j1/r. A«/Jifierc Not printid.

79. Return to an order of the House of Commons, dated 21st Febniary, 1901, of all jiajjers, reports and

other data relative to the lowering of the waters of Lake Simcoe, with a view towards reclaiming

certain Hooded lands. Presented 26th March. VM2.—Mr. McLcml Not printed.

80. Return to an address of the House of Commons, dated 27th Fi-bruary, 1902, for a o^py of the report

from the judicial conmiittee of the privy council, dated the Sth day of December, 1SK)1, in the matter

of an aj)peal from the court of king's bench for the province of t^uebec (appeal side) between the

Canadian Pacific Railw.iy Company, appellant, and Adrien Roy, respondent. Presented 7th April,

W02.~.Vr. Leiiiieux Not printed.

81. Orders in council with resiject to the application made by Messrs. Ewing, Treadgold and Barwick, to

divert water for mining purjKKes. Prcsente<l Sth April, 1902, by Hon. C. Sifton.

Printed /or hotli diMril/ution and sessional papers.

81a. Partial return to an address of the House of Connnons, dated 9th April, 1902 : 1. For copies of all

orders in council, petitions, ai)plications, reports, telegrams, corresjMndence, grants, contracts,

agreement"?, documents, and communications in writing, relating to or concerning the grant to or

concession to A. N. C. Treadgold and others, or to the Hydraulic Minmg Syndicate, either

separately or associated with A. N. C. Treadgold, of any claims, rights, and privileges on Bonanza,

Bear and Hunker Creeks or their tributaries, or elsewhere in the Yukon territory. 2. A description

and plan showing the situation, location, area, and other particulars of all the claims, rights, and
privileges so granted or conceded to the said .\. X. C. Tr<ailgold and others, or to the said Hydraulic

Mining Syndicate, as aforesaid. Presented 23rd April, 1902.

—

Mr. BortUn (Halifax).

Printeel for both distribution and sessional papers.

81'<. Return to an order of the House of Commons, dated 9th Ai>ril, 1902, indirjiting : 1. The names of

all grantee." of ix>rmits to cut timber in the Yukon, to whom iierniits, licenses or leases have been

issued since the 1st January, lS9i). 2. The lootion of such grants. 3. The annual amount layable

by the grantee, licensee or lessee. 4. The price or consideration of the grant. 5. Tht* name in each

case of the present holder of grant or leasn, if transferred. 6. Whether each and every grant was
piililicly advertised for sale by auction. Presented 29th April, 1902.—.Vr. Monk: Not printed

.

82. Return showing the reductions and remissions under section 141 as added to the Indian Act by section

8, chapter ;V>, .58-59 Victoria, during the fiscal year ended :50th June, 1901. Presented (Senate) Sth

April, 1902, by Hon. R. W. Scott Not printed.

83. Return to an address of the Senate, datetl 20th Februarj', 1902, for copies of all orders in council,

docunii-nts, memoranda, or other papers, relating to the transfer, from the federal to the [irovin-

cial «>ntn:>l, of public lands alloted for education in Manitoba, or relating to the payment by this

govemmeut to the Manitoba government of any money— whether it be on the capital or on the

interest—derivefl from the sales of such lands ; also copies of all correspondence betwi-en the govern-

ment or any memlier thereof, and the government of Manitoba or any member thereof, or any other

liersons, up to this date, in connection with the above matters. Presented (Senate) 9th April, 1902.

—Hon. Mr. Berniir Printed for both distrihntion and re.isionol papers.
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83«. Ketnrn to an address of tht? Huiise -if Cmiimnns, dated 19th February, iy(l2, for a coiiy of all corres-

l>ondeiice, petitions, orders in council, and any and all doeiiments in connection with the demands

of the provincial legislature, with regard to the school lands in Manitoba ; moneys derived from

sales thereof, together with interest accrued thereon. Presented 25th .April, 1902.

—

3Ir. LaRivurc
Incorporated with A'-^.

S4. Return to an address (jf the House l^f Commons, dated 9th April, 11102, for copies of all correspon-

dence, pajiers, letters, telegrams, etc., between the department ipf justice and the authorities of the

St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, relating to the leave granted to the present warden, as well as

that which passed resi>ecting the super.annuation of tlie said warden. Presented 21st .-Vpril. 1902.

—

Mr. Leonard Not printed

.

84'i. Keturn to <an order of the House of Commons, d.ated 9th April, 1902, for copies of all correspondence,

letters, claims, etc., addressed to the government in regard to the indenmity of Treffle N.antel, a

guard at the St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, who died on or about the 12th September, 1900 ; as

well as .all documents relating to that matter. Presented 21st .Ajiril, 1902.

—

Mr. Leonard.

Not priatid.

8.5. Return to an order of the House of Commons, dated 9th April, 1902, for a. copy of the report of

Inspector JIcRae of the Indian depiirtment relating to the investigation held by him respecting the

conii>laint by the Restigouche Indians against Indian Agent Peters, together with .all correspondence

and documents in connection therewith. Prest-nted 21st .\pril, 1902.— il/r. Fou-hr UleA printed.

86. Repi>rt of the Commissioner for Canada at the Pan-American exhibition. Presented 22nd .Ajnil,

1902, by Hon. S. A. Fiskcr Nejt printed.

87. Rejiort of the Canadian Corami.ssioner at the Glasg(jw exhibition. Presented 22nd April, 1902, liy

Hon. S. .i. Fisher Not printed.

8 8. Return to an order of the House of Commons, dated Kith March, 19ti2, showing :— 1. The number of

timber limits, and where located, that have been disposed of by the government since .Tuly, 1S9M, in

the province of Manitob.a anci North-west Territories. 2. The names of the purchasers in each case,

and pric<' paid for each limit. 3. Copies of tenders for each bniit, and names of newsitapers in

which advertisements appeared. Presented 2.Srd April, 1902.--.U'/'. Hoclii (Marquette).

Not printed.

89. Return to an order of the House of Commons, dated 9th .April, 1902, for any connminications, rejiorts,

or other documents received by the government, or any men)ber or department tliereof, fioni Cohjnel

Taylor, of Pittsburg, U.S.A., with reference to the deposits of coal and coal mining in South

British Columbia, piarticularly the Crow's Nest Pass coal fields. Presented 25th April, 1902.— .1//-.

Binnett Not printed.

90. Rf-turn to an order of the House of Commcms. dated 9th .\pril, 1902, for co)>y of petition ilated on or

about November 29th, 1901. from the (iresident of the *,>uebec Trades and Labour Council to the

dejiartment of labour, and of all documents connected with said petition or mentioned therein, or

correspondence ensuing therefrom in reference to the arl)itration controversy or conflict lietween the

Shoe Workers' Union of (Quebec city and Mgr. L. N. Begin, .\rchbishop of Queliec. Presented 2.Sth

X\>v\\,V.m-2.—Mr. Patue Not Printed.

90«. Return to an order of the House of Comnions, dated 9tli .April, 1902, for copies of all letters,

telegrams and other correspondence between the department of labour anrl the otticers of the

Rossland Miners' Union and (fther persons, in reference to the alleged violations of the Alien Labour

Act in connection witli the Rossland miners' strike. Pr..'sented 9th May, 1902.— Mr. Smith

fVancoitfer) . Not /trinted.

91. Return to an address of the House of Commons, dated 14th April. 1902, for co])ie.^ of all memorials.

petitions or protests received respecting the erection of a nionunient to (xenei-al Montgonieiy at

Quebec, with dates ; also copies of replies sent thereto. Presented 29th April, 1902.

—

Mr. Clarke.

Not printed.

92. Retmn to an address of the House of Connnons, dated 9th .April, 1902, for a st.atement of all moneys
paid by the Dominion government to the province of Ontario duriiig the calendar years 1900 and

1901, respectively ; stating in each case how nuich of such moneys so jiaid was on account of subsidy,

allowance for government, and interest, lespectively. Also copies of all telegrams, letters, or cor-

respondence of any kind in any way relating to or connected with the transmission of such moneys.

Presented 30th .Ai.ril, 1902.— .I/)-. //fn(?c,-.so/i Not printed.
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'J3. Itetiirn to an order of the House of ComiiioDS, dated 2(itli I'ebruiirv, 1902, showing (1st) the number

of cominutations of sentences that have been (jranted tliroiigh the de|>artuient of justice to prisoners

convicted of arson or incendiarism during the years 1899, 1900 and 1901, respectively ; (2nd) the

places where the crimes were committed
;
(Srd) the sentences inii>osed. Presented 1st May, 1902,

—

j\lr. Monk Ao( printed

.

94. Return to an address of the Senate, dated i)th April, 1902, for a copy of the orders in council ap|xiint-

ing : 1. The Honourable Mr. Wurtele, one of the judges of the court of appeal for the province of

Queljec, chairman of the commission for the revision of the statutes of the Dominion of Canada. 2

The Honourable .Justice Fran9ois Langelier, one of the judges of the superior court of the province

of Quebec, a judge of the court of appeal of the same province, in the room and place of the said

Honourable Judge Wurtele. .3. Cancelling the aforesaid appointments ; together with a c-opy of all

correspondence e.Kchang^ on the subject of these appointments and the cancellation thereof. Pre-

sented (Senate) 2nd May, 1902,—ifo?!, Jfr. ixiiirfrj/ Not printed.

95. Return to an order of the House of Commons, dated 14th April, 1902, showing: 1. Themmiberof

seine licenses issued for the province of British Columbia for the year 1901. 2. To whom the said

licenses were issued. 3. The number operated by those to whom they were issued, and by whom.

4. By whom those were operated which were not used by the parties to whom the}' were issued.

Presented 5th May, 1902.—il/r. Earte Not printed.

96. Return to an address of the House of Commons, dated 19th February, 1902, for a copy of all pa]>ers

and correspondence exchanged between his excellency the governor general, the Canadian govern-

ment, or any of its members or departments, the officer commanding the Canadian militia, and the

British authorities, in relation to the South African war, its conduct and its settlement ; and the

sending or recruiting of Canadian troops to South Africa,— for tlie three last years. Presented 7th

May, 1902.— .I/r. Bourassa Not printed

.

97. Return to an order of the House of Commons, dated Srd March, 1902, for copies of all contracts made

during two years past between the government of Canada and all steamship companies with whom
it is agreed that a subsidy, bonus <.r grant of any kind shall be given by the govenmient of Canada

for services to be rendered in connection with transatlantic, transpacific or West Indian business.

Presented 9th May, 1902.—Afr, Smith ( Wcntworth) Not printed.

98. Copy of the finding of the judge of the exchequer court of Canada, in the matter between William

Mackenzie and Donald D. Mann, claimants, and His Majesty the King, defendant. Presented 9th

May, 1902, by Hon. C. Fitzpatrick Not printed.

99. Return to an order of the House of Commons, dated 9th April, 1902, showing what licenses, during

the year 1900, were issued, entitling the persons named therein to tish for oysters on the beds

planted by the government in the harbour of Shediac. And also showing to whom such licenses

were issued, and on what dates they were resi)ectively issued, and by whose authority they were

issued in each instance, and whether such licenses, or any, and which of them were cancelled : and if

so, how many, and on what date, and for what reason, such licenses were cancelled ; and what

quantity of oysters was secured under such licenses during the i»eriod they were in force. Presented

iHhyiay, 1902.—Mr. Borden (HalifaxJ Notpritited.

100. Return to an order of the House of Commons, dated 9th April, 1902, for a statement showing : 1,

Into how many classes the employees of the Intercolonial Railway are divided, 2. The name,

residence and the salary of each of the employees of the first cl.ass. 3. The name, residence and

salary of each of those of the second class. 4. The number of those of tile third class, and the total

amount of the yearly sjilary paid them. Presented 10th May, 1902.— J/.-. Leonard Not printed.

101. Return to an address of the Senate, dated 23rd April, 1902, of all cirrespondence which has taken

I>laoe within the last two years between the government of Canada or any department or officer

thereof, and any steamship company or agent of such company, engaged in the trans|)ortation of the

produce of Canada from any port in Canada to Eurt>i)e, regarding the ventilation of sfiace on steam-

shii>s used for storage during transimrlation of (lerishable products such as apples and cheese ; also

copies of all clauses in contracts with steamship compjinies relating to the ventilation of the holds or

siiaces between the decks of steiiniei-s employed as aforesaid ; also a statement giving the names of

all steamships and the owners thereof which have been equipped with means of generating cold air

and distributing the san.e throughovit their holds and between decks, in terms of the appropriation

made for such purjx^e during last session of parliament, giving the cost to the government in the
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ease of eacli steamer; also a statement showing tlie daily niininiinn and niaximiini teniijeratuies

maintained during each voyage in the holds or between the declvs of steamers eiiuipiied in terms of

the said parliamentary appropriation of last session; also a statement showing the comparative
resvilts in the transportation of ai>i)les between steamers equipiied as above described and steamers
withont any special means of ventilation; and also a statement giving the names and owners of

steamers which it is proposed to eqnip as aforesaid, for the approaching season, and giving tlie port

of dei)artiire from Canada of such steamers as well as of thost' already equipped as aforesaid. ]'re-

sented (Senate) loth May, 1902. - Hmi. Mr. F< nivsun. JSfnt printi

d

102. Return to an order of the House of Commons, dated 1.5th May, 1902, for eojiies of all jiajiers relating

to preferential trade. Presented loth May, l'J02. —.!//•. £r7c<)Hcf Nnt printiil

.
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REPORT OF CRIMINAL STATISTICS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30th SEPTEMBER, 1901.

These statistics are collected inuler autiiority of the Criminal Statistics Act, Chap.

13, Acts of 1876, and its moditicatiuiis embodied in the Revised Statutes of Canada,

1886, Chap. (50.

Tiie report treats of (a) Indictable Offences and (/>) Summary Convictions ; tlie

former including all cases tried by police and other magistrates with the consent of the

accused under the Speedy Trials Act, Summary Trials by Consent Act, and the Juve-

nile Offenders' Act—the latter made up of cases disposed of In' Justices of the Peace out

of Sessions, under the Summary Convictions Act.

INDICTABLE OFFENCES.

These are divided into (a) Ofiences against the Person
;

(b) Offences against Pro-

perty
;

(c) Forgery and Other Offences against the Currency
;

(d) Other Offences not

Included in the Preceding.

The subdivisions of (/<) Offences against Property, are (1) Offences with Violence;

(2) Offences without violence and (3) Malicious Offences against property.

The number of charges in 1901 for indictable offences was 128 less tlian in 1900,

being 8,291 in 1901 and 8,419 in 1900. The statistical position of 1900 as compared

with 1899 was 249 more charges.

The convictions in 1901 numbered 5,638 or 130 less than in 1900, in which latter

year the convictions were 55 more than in 1899.

Tlie percentage of convictions to charges is : 1901, 68 p.c. : 1900, 68-51 p.c, and

1899, 69 -92 p.c. The decrease in this respect is worthy of note, indicating either less

caution in bringing charges or less care and conscience in the investigation, or lx)th.

In 1901 there were 2,532 acquittals, 14 detentions for lunacy, and 107 cases in

which no sentence, for various reasons, such as nolle prosequi or escape Ijefore trial, or

dissigreement of jury, was passed.

iv
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EAPPORT DE LA STATI8TI0UE CEIMINELLE

POUR l'aNN'EE TERMIXEE LE .30 SEPTEMBRE 1901.

Cette statistique est recucillie en vertu fie I'Acte <le la .Stati-stique criaiinelle, cha-

pitre 13 de.s aetes de 1876, et ses moditk-atiuiis euuiprises dans les Statuts revises du

Canada, 1886, chapitre 60.

Le rapport traite (a) des " infractions justieiables du jur_y," et {b) des condamna-

tions soiiiniaires ''; dans les premieres se trouvent compris les cas expedies paries ma-

gistrats de police ou autres juges de paix, du cousentement des accuses, sous I'autorite

des actes concernant les " pruces expeditifs," les proces soramaires, et le.s " jeunes delin-

quants "—tandis que les dernieres ne eontiennent que les cas expedies sominairement

par les juges de paix, en dehors des .sessions, sous I'autorite de "I'Acte des condamna

tions siimmaires."

INFRACTIONS JUSTICIABLES DU JURY.

Les infractions justieiables du jury sont divisees comme suit : (a) outrages centre la

jiersonne
; ('') delits contre la propriete

;
(c) faux en ecritures et crimes relatifs a la mon-

naie
;
(d) autres crimes et delits non compris dans les classes precedentes.

(c) " Crimes et delits contre la jiropriete " se subdivisent comme suit: (1) delits

avec violence
; (2) sans violence et (3)ofienses malieieuses contre la propriete.

Le nombre d'accusations en 1901 pour " infractions justieiables du jury " a ete de

128 de moins qu'en 1900, soit 8,291 en 1901 et 8,419 en 1900. La statistique de 1900

en comparai.son avec celle de de 1899 montre une augmentation de 249 dans le nombre

des accusations.

Les condamnations pour 1901 se sont elevees a 5,638 ou 130 de moins qu'en 1900,

alors que dans cette deruiere les condamnations ont ete de 5-5 de plus qu'en 1899.

La moyenne des condamnations aux accusations est pour 1901, 68 p. 100, 1900,

68 -.ll p. 100 et pour 1899, 69-92 p. 100. La diminution ilans ee sens pent provenir

peut-etre du fait qu'on a apporte moins de precautions dans la maniere de porter les

accusations, ou moins de soins et de scrupule dans les enquetes, ou menie dans les deux
cas.

En 1901, il _v a eu 2,-532 acquittements, 14 cas d'emprisonnement pour cause de

folie et 107 cas ou pour differentes raisons, tel ([ue le cas d'un nolle prosequi ou fuite

avant jiroces ou encore desaccord entre les jures, aucune sentence n'a ete prononcee.

V
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In 1900, acquittals were 2,.576 ; detentions for lunacy, 8; ami in 67 cases no

sentence was passed. Comparing three years, detentions for lunacy in 1901 were 6 more

than in 1900 and -3 more than in 1899. This fact of increased detentions for lunacy

appears to agree with the findings of the Census of 1901, which shows that the un.sound

of mind increased 22-76 per cent over the number given in the Census of 1891, while

population increased but 11 '76 per cent.

PROVIXCES.
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Ell 1900 il y a eu 2, .576 acquittements ; 8 cas (remprisonneiiient pour cause de folie

et 67 cas ou la sentence n'a pas ete prononcee. Si Ion fait une conii)araison pour les

trois annees, en voit qu'il v a en 1901 6 cas d'empri.sonnement pour cause de folie de

plus qu'en 1900 et trois de plus qu'en 1899. Le fait d'uue augmentation des cas d'em-

prisonnement ]iour cause de folie semble s'accorder a^ec les donnees du recensement de

1901 ou Ion voit que le nombre des alienes a augmente de 22 76 pour 100 sur le nom-

bre porte au recensement de 1891, pendant que la population n'a augmenteiiue de 1 1'76

pour 100.

PROVINCES.
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13 05 in 1900, and 12 37 in 1899 : (3) domestic class decreased, the figures being 176

in 1901 against 23.5 in 1900, a decrease of 59, represented in percentages by 3- 12 per

cent in 1901, 4 07 per cent in 1900, and 3 64 per cent in 1899
; (4) industrial class

increased, the figures being 652 in 1901 and 590 in 1900, an increase of 62 ; by percent-

ages, 11 56 per cent in 1901 ; 10 06 in 1900 and 12 per cent in 1899 ; (5) professional

class decreased, the figures being 47 in 1901 against 52 in 1900, orO'83 per cent- in

1901 against 0'90 in 1900 and 80 in 1899; (6) labouring class decreased, the figures

being 2,130 in 1901 and 2,211 in 1900, a decrease of 81, or 37 • 78 per cent in 1901

against 38 • 33 per cent in 1900 and 38 73 in 1899.

With regard to sex the returns show that of the total convictions during 1901 those

of males numbered 5,338 against 5,430 in 1900, a decrease of 92, and those of females

300 against 338, a decrease of 38.

Taking the series of years the proportion of females among the criminal class has

been constantly decreasing.

The following table indicates the rate and constancy of the decrease :

—

Proportion ofjemales in convictionsfw indictable ojfences.

1884-91 8-6 per cent.

1892 7-1

1893 7-4

1894 71
1895 7 3 M

1896 6-7

1897 6-4 1,

1898 5 -98 .,

1899 .".76 ..

1900 5-86 „

1901 5-67 .,

During 18 years the trend has been steadily in the direction of a decreased propor.

tion of female criminals.

With respect to the birth places of the criminals of Canada the returns gi\e fairly

full details for a number of years.

During the years 1884-91 England supplied 9' 3 per cent of the persons convicted.

In 1899, 6-2 per cent; in 1900, 1 • 1 per cent and in 1901, 6 35 per cent.

This decrease is accompanied by a decrea.se in the actual numl)er of persons liorn in

England.

Ireland, in 1«>'S4-91, furnished 78 per cent ; in 1899, 29 per cent ; in 1900, 3-

1

per cent, and in 1901, 29 jwr cent.

Scotland supplied 2 • 2 per cent in the first mentioned period, 1 • \»r cent in 1 899,

1 4 per cent in 1900 and 1 07 in 1 901.

Canadian Ix.rn formed 682 per cent in 1884-91 ; 725 per cent in 1899 ; 68-5per
cent in 1900, and 72 01 per cent in 1901.
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en 1900, et 3 7li en 1899 ; (2) diminution parmi la classe commereiale, les chift'res titant

710 en 1901 contre 753 en 1900, une diminution de -13—ou en moyennes de 12-59 pour

lOO en 1901, 13-05 en 1900 et 12-37 en 1899
; (3) diminution dans la classe domesti-

que, les fhiffres etant 176 en 1901 contre 235 en 1900, soit une diminution de 59, en

moyennes de 3-12 pour 100 en 1901, 4-07 pmu- 100 en 1900 et 3-6-1 pour 100 en 1899
;

(4) il y a eu augmentation dans la classe industrielle, les chiffres etant 652 en 1901 et

590 en 1900, soit une augmentation de 62 : par moyennes 11-56 pour 100 en 1901
;

10-06 en 1900 et 12 pour 100 en 1899
; (5) pour la classe professionnelle il y a eu dimi-

nution, soit 47 en 1901 contre 52 en 1900, ou 0-83 pour 100 en 1901, contre 0-90 en

1900 et 0-80 en 1899
; (6) la classe ouvriere a dimiime, soit 2,130 en 1901 et 2,211 en

1900, diminution de 81, ou 37-78 pour 100 en 1901 contre 38-33 pour 100 en 1900 et

38-73 en 1899.

Pour ce (jui a trait au sexe les rapports font voir que du total des condamnations

pour 1901, les hommes sont au nomV>re de 5,338 contre 5,430 en 1900, soit une diminu-

tion de 92, et les femmes sont au nomlire de 300 contre 338, soit une diminution de 38.

En prenant une serie d'annees, la proportion parmi les femmes dans la classe cri-

minelle a ete eonstamment en diminuant.

Le tableau suivant fait voir le taux cnnstant ile la iliniinution :

—

I'ropiirtinit df coi>Jrnnii<i/iini.s jiiiniii /<^sffin)iiesjiciir " I/i/ractioit.'' justiciaJi/'^f: (hi Jn.rij."

1884-91 8-6 pour cent.

1892 7-1

1893 7-4

1894 7-1

1895 7-3

1896 6-7 11

1897 6-4 .,

1898 5-98

1899 5-76

1900 5-86

1901 5-67

Depuis dix-liuit annees If <-ourant a semble etre dans la direction d'une [iroportion

vers la diminution du crirne parmi les femmes.

(-v'uant aux lieux <le nais.sance des criminels du Canada les rapports donnent des

details complets et satisfaisants pour un certain numljre d'annees.

Durant les annees 1884-91 I'Angleterre a fourni 9 3 pour cent des persoiines con-

damnees. En 1899, 6-2 pour cent, en 1900, 7-1 pour cent et en 1901, 6-35 pour cent.

Cette diminution est accompagnee d'une diminution dans le nombre reel des per-

sojines nees en Angleterre.

En 1884-91 I'lrlande a eu 7-8 pour cent ; en 1899, 2-9 pour cent ; en 1900, 3-1 pour

cent et en 1901, 2-9 pour cent.

Durant les premieres annees ci-haut mentionnees, I'Ecosse a fourni 2-2 pour cent,

1-6 jjour cent en 1899, 1.4 pour cent en 1900 et 1-07 en 1901.

Les Cauadiens nes dans le pays ont fourni 68-2 pour cent en 1884-91 ;
72-5 pour

cent en 1899 ;
68-5 pour cent en 1900 et 72-01 en 1901.

Les Etats-Unis ont contribue a nos annales criminelles 5-8 pour cent pour 18^4-91
;

3-9 pour cent en 1899 ; 4-6 pour cent eu 1900 et 4-04 en 1901.
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The "United States contributed to our criminals o 8 per cent of the convicted in

1884-91 ;
3-9 per cent in 1899 ; 46 per cent in 1900, and 40-t per cent in 1901.

Other foreign countries supplied 3 • 1 per cent ; 4 per cent, 5 • 9 per cent and 4 • 6

per cent i-espectively in the years under consideration.

" Other British Possessions " supplied 3 per cent ; • 3 per cent, 4 per cent and

• 3 per cent respectively.

The instances where the criminals did not give the country of birth were 3 3 per

cent of the convictions of 1884-91 ; 8-5 per cent of those of 1899 ; 86 per cent of those

of 1900, and 8-9 per cent of those of 1901.

No doubt many if not most of the " not given " are foreign, and in a general way

it may be said that the records of 1901 show that the foreign element in crime maintains

the bad pre-eminence it has always held. Our population is 87 per cent native born
;

the native born criminals form 72 per cent of the criminals.

The records show that with regard to the religious denominations the following was

the condition :

—

CONVICTIONS BY DENOMINATIONS.

YEARS.
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Les autres pay.s etrangers ont fourni 3-1 pour cent ;
4-0 pour cent ; -j-i) pour cent et

4'6 pour cent respectivement pour les annees sous consideration.

Les "autres possessions britanniques " ont fourni 0-3 pour cent, t) 3 pnui- cent, 0-4

pour cent et 0-3 pour cent respectivement. Dans les cas ou les lieux rle naissance n'ont

pas ete obtenu.s, nous constatons 3-3 pour cent de condamnations pour 1884-91 ;
8-.5 pour

cent pour ceux de 1899 ;
8-6 pour cent pour ceux de 1900, et 8-9 pour cent pour ceux de

1901. Sans doute plusieurs, sinon la phipart des " non-donnes," sont des etrangers, et

en general, on peut dire que les rapports de 1901 montrent que lelement etranger

tient le premier rang comme auparavant, pour la ci'iminalite. Notre population est de

87 pour -cent de Canadiens nes au pays. Les criniinels nes au pays torment 72 pour

cent flu total des criminels.

conda:n[nation!-; par denomination.s religieuses.

ANXEES.
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With respect to education and the influence of ignorance as the foster mother of

crime, the records show that in the period 1884-91 those havini; an elementary education

or none at all formed 916 per cent of the persons con^"icted of indictable ottences. In

1899 they were 88 5 per cent; in 1900, 88 7 per cent, and in 1901, 88-7 per cent. Of

these, 17 per cent, 12 44 per cent, 14-6 per cent and 11 per cent respectively were

unable to read.

The 18 years' record suggests that while ignorance is the close friend and ally of

criminality, j'et education is not as great a preventive of crime as it used to be, accord-

ing to some authorities, The educated or partially educated classes in the community

supplied 84 per cent of the convicted criminals of 1884-91 : 11-5 per cent in 1899 j

11 -3 per cent in 1900, and 11 2 in 1901.

With regard to the use of liquors the reports indicate that in the 1884-91 j)eri<id

47 3 per cent of the convictions was of persons using liquors moderately, and 40 per

cent of persons using them immoderately: the remainder being individuals from whom
the courts obtained no information of their personal and practical -v-iews on the liijuor

question. In 1899 immoderate drinkers represented 33 5 per cent of the convicted

criminals, in 1900, 29 1 per cent, and in 1901 nearly 30 per cent. About one-third of

the criminals were persons addicted to drinking liquors. This leaves alxiut two-thirds

of whom the records are silent or classed under the head of moderate drinkers.

With respect to matrimony the returns compared with the Census give the follow,

ing results :

—

Married men
11 women

.

Widowed men . .

11 women

.

Single men
1. women

Total
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Les amuiles lie 18 aniiees indiiiuent i|ue, c|U()ique rignorance soit I'ami et le confi-

dent de la criminalite, cependant I'educatiun nest pas conime auti-efois, un aussi grand

palliatif au crime, d'apres certaines autorites. La classe instruite ou en partie instruite

dans la .sooiete fournissait 8' 4 pour cent des criiuinels sous condanniatiims I'n 188-1-91,

11 -5 pour cent en 1899, 11 -3 pimr cent en 1900 et 11 2 pour cent eu 1901.

En ce qui concerue I'usagc des li(|ueurs cnivrantcs les rapports indiijucnt ipie

durant la periode de 1884-91, 47 3 pour cent des condaninations etaient des per.sonnes

faisant un usage modero de liqueurs et 40 jiour cent de personnes en t'aisant un usage

immodere, le re.ste etant des individus dont on ne pouvait oljtenir aucun renseignement

sur leurs vues personnelles et pratiques de la question de I'ivrognerie. En 1899 les

buT.eurs immoderes representaient 33 5 pour cent des condanines au criminel, en 1900,

29 1 pour cent et en 1901 pres(|ue 30 pour cent. A ]ieu pres uu tiers des ci-iniinels

etaient des personnes s'adonnant a I'abus des liqueurs, ce qui laisse a peu pres deux

tiers sur lesipielles les rappoi-ts ne disent rien, ou une classe de gens reconnues comme
des buveurs rnodercs.

Dans le cas du saint etat du mariage les rapports en conqiaraison avec le reeense-

ment donnent les resultats suivants :

—

Hoinmes niarics .

Femmes mariee.'*.

Veufs
Veuves
Gar^ons
Fille.s

Poimlatiou
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Basing the caloulation on tlie unit of a niilliiin, all round, the serious crime of the

country in its relation to the conjugal state is thus expressed :

—

Married men 1,290 criniinals in e\eiy 1,000,000 married men.-

Single ri 2,050 n n single n

Married women. . . 105 h h married women.
Single 11 ... 106 .• n single n

Widowers 1,200 h n widowers.

Widows 113 M II widow.s.

First time criminals of both se.xes in 1884-91 averaged 86
' 3 per cent of the cri-

minal c(mvictions while in 1899 they were 79-3 per cent, in 1900 78 8 per cent, and in

1901, 78 6 per cent. Those conWcted a .second time were 8 per cent of the whole in

1884-91 : 10-3 per cent in 1899 ; 107 per cent in 1900, and 11 • 7 per cent in 1901.

Recidivists were 5 6 per cent in the 1884-91 period ; 10 3 in 1899 : 9-4 in 1900,

and 10-4 per cent in 1901.

The returns of 1901 support the conclusion of 1900 "that the tendencj' in Canada

is towards a habitually criminal class " which means (taken in conjunction with the

smaller number of convictions as in 1901 compared with 1900 and of practically the

-same number in 1900 as compared with 1899) a smaller body of criminals and a larger

number of repetitions of crime by the .same person. The indi\iduals are fewer but more

of them have more than one crime, even more than two crimes t^> their individual

record.

Bv clas.ses of crime and per 10,000 of the inhabitants the indictable offences are :

—

CLASS.
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Homines maries 1,290 eriniinels pour chai|ue 1,000,000 d'hommes maries.

11 non maries.. 2,050 „ „ ,, noii maries.

Femmes mariees 105 m i. de femmes mariees.

11 non mariees.. 106 u n h non mariees.

Veufs 1,200 n 11 d'hommes veufs.

Veuves 113 n h de femmes veuves.

Les eriniinels condamnes une premiere fois en lf<84-91 pour les deux sexes, etaient

en moyenne de iSG'3 pour cent des eriniinels condamnes tandis ijuen 1899, ils etaient de

79-3 pour cent, de 78'8 jiour cent en 1900 et 7S'6 pour cent en 1901 ; ceux (|ui ont ete

condamnes une seconde fois etaient de 8 pour cent sur le tout en 1884-91, 10-3 pour

cent en 1899, 10-7 pour cent en 1900 et 11-7 jxair cent en 1901.

Les recidivistes etaient de 5-6 pour cent en 1884-91 ;
10-3 pour cent en 1899

;

9-4 pour cent en 1900 et 10-4 pour cent en 1901.

Les rapports de 1901 appuient la conclusion de ceux de 1900 "que la tendance en

Canada est du cote de la classe des criminels d'habitude qui (prise conjointement avec

un uombre moindre de condamnations en 1901 en coinparaison avec 1900 et pratique-

ment avec un meme nombre en 1900 en comparaison avec 1899) coniprend un moins

grand nombre de criminels niais un plus grand nombre de repetitions de crimes par le

raeme individu. Les individus sont moins nombreux, mais chacuii a plus de crimes a

son actif.

Les crimes par classes et par 10.000 de population, pour les infractions justiciables

du jury, sont :

Crimes par classes pour " Infractions justiciables du jury ":

1. Offenses coiitre la ]jerrtonne

2. M coutre la propriete avec violence
3. M ti sans h

4. Douiniage.s malicieux a la propriete
5. Faux et autres offenses contre la nionnaie .

G. Autres offenses non comprises dans les classes precedentes

Moyennes de chaque classe

sur le tout.

1884-in. 1899. 1900.

22 18
6 84

60-92

1 30
112
764

20 65
7 77

G4 30
1-34

1 90
4 04

21 50
7- 15
62 11")

1-2.8

1-58
5"54

1901.

21 ^S

8 00
02-04

1-SS
1-62

5 18

Le tableau ci-dessus renferme le principal crime tlu jiajs, dans la classe 3,

" Oifenses sans \-iolence contre la [iropriete."

Les sous-sections (ou varietes) de cette classe sont (a) apporter au Canada des eff'ets

voles, (b) detournenients, (c) faux pretextes, (c?) recel, (e) fraude vt conspiration pour

frauder, (_/") vol de cheval, l)etail et mouton, (g) larcin, cambriolage et filouterie, (//) vol

de lettres chargees et autres matieres postales.

Cette sous-section (g) a la plus forte pi'oportion pour les condamnations, les movennes

etant, 91-4 pour cent en 1899 ;
90-22 pour 100 pour 1900 et 88-30 pour cent pour 1901.

Du total des 5,638 condamnations en 1901, 3,08s etaient pour larcin, vol provenant

soit des residences ou sur la personne. En 1900, du total des 5,768 condamnations,

3,631 etaient jiour larcin, etc., et en 1899 du total des 5,713 condamnations, 3,344

a}>partenaient a la sous-section "^."
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Of those convicted for this kind of crime in 1901, 196 were females ; in 19iiit. :i3">

were females, and in lcS99, 220 were females.

Thus of the 300 females who were convicted in 1901 of crimes committed under all

six of the classes into which crime is divide<l 196 had committed larceny : in 1900, out of

3.38 women criminals 235 were convicted of larceny, and in 1899 of 329 women criminals

220 were convicted of larceny. The percentages are: 1901, 65-34 per cent ; 1900, 70

per cent, and 1899, 67 per oent.

With regard to juvenile delinquency the following table gives the record for a series

of years :

—

Years.
Per cent of Criminals under

Ifi years, both sexes.

1884r-91 13 •6-1

1899 16-38

Women under
16 years.

.. 5-83

... 3-94

1900 15-86 3-50

1901 1803 2-46

It will be seen that while there has been a satisfactory decrease in the juvenile

criminals of the female sex, the juvenile criminals of the male sex have most dispropor-

tionately increased. This is the most serious fact of the records of crime in Canada. It

.should be studied carefully by judge and jury, preacher and teacher.

The proportion of women in total con\-icted of indictiible oflences under 21 years

and over 18 is :

—

1884-91 8 - 93 per cent.

1899 7-52

1900 5-56

1901 7-04

SUMMARY CONVICTIONS.

PROVINCKS.
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Des condamnes pour cette classe de criiaes, en l!)l)l, 19(5 etaient ile.s femmes ; en

190(1, 2.35 etaient des femmes, et en 1899 220 etaient aussi des femmes.

Ainsi done de.s 300 femmes qui furent trouvt'es coupables en 1901 <_le crimes commis

d'apres les six classes ci-haut mentionnee.s, 196 etaient condamuees pour larcin ; en 1900

des 338 femmes eriminelles, 23-5 furent trouvees coupables de larcin et en 1899 des 329

femmes eriminelles 220 furent trouvees coupables de larcin. Les moj'ennes sont : 1901,

6.5-34 pour cent : I90(», 70-00 pour cent et 1S99, 67-00 pour cent.

A regard des di-lits de la jeunesse les registres font voir I'etat suivaut pour une

serie d'annees.

Annees.

1884-91.

1899
1900
1901 ,

Pour cent criminels au- Fecmiies .-xu-des-suus

dessous dfc 16 .ins, ]^h denx sexes. de l(i .ans.

13-64 .5-83

16-38 3-94

15-86 3-.50

18-03 ii-46

On voit que pendant (ju'il y a eu une diminution satisfaisance pour les jeunes filles

eriminelles, les criminels parmi les jeunes garcjons out disproportionoement auuniente.

C'est le fait le plus .stjrieux a prendre en consideration dans les annales du crime en

Canada. Ce fait devrait etre .soigneusement etudie pai- les ju;:es, et les jures. les prt'-di-

cateurs et les professeurs.

La pi-opiortiiin des femmes dans le total des condamnations pour -'Infractions justi-

ciables du Jury", au-dessous de 21 ans et au-dessus de 16, est comme suit :

1884-91 8-93 ixau- cent.

7-521899
1900
1901

. o-.j(;

. 7-04

C0NDAMXATI0N8 SOMMAIRES.

PROVIXCKS.
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The Yukon criminal returns show that in 1899 that territory coutributed 1 -io per

cent of the convictions for indictable offences and 4 • 6 per cent of the summary convic-

tions; in 1900, 1 -65 of the indictable offences, and 5-2 per cent of the summary, and

in 1901, 0-70 of the iir.st, and .3-5 of the second.

The total contribution of the Yukon to the criminal calendar of 1901 was 1,299

convictions out of a total of 42,148 against 1,960 in a total of 44,654 in 1900, and 1,579

in a total of 38,710 in 1899. The proportion is for 1901, 2 • 08 per cent ; for 1900, 440

per cent, and for 1899, 4 08 per cent.

This is a gratifying reduction but stiU the Yukon is far behind the Pro\ince of

Prince- Edward Island having 47 7 convictions in every 10,000 of its population against

Prince Edward Island's 32 in every 10,000.

An examination of the infractions of the laws relating to liquors as gi\eu in the

records of summary convictions provides the following table :

—

Total infractions of liquor license laws, Canada, Temperance Act, Indian Liquor Law.,

(tc.

,, rt • ^er cent of Total
^^»''- Convictions. Summary Convictions.

1894 2,143 700
189.0 2,174 C-77

1896 1,987 6-10

1897 2,099 6 -.50

1898 2,178 6-72

1899 2,083 6-31

1900 1,943 5 -43

1901 2,2.30 IMI

The feature in this table is the increase in the number of convictions for infractions

of these laws. The absolute number is greater than in any other year of the period,

while the proportionate number is somewhat below the average of the 7 previous years.

Women seem to be engaging less and less in the business of distributing liquors,

though there is still room for the Women's Council to effect improvement. The numljer

of women, during the period 1894-9, convicted in every 1,000 of the convictions for

infractions of the liquor laws and acts was 131. In 1901 the number per 1,000 was 119.

By provinces the greatest increase in summa\'y convictions is in ManitobiV, and the

least increase in Ontario. The greatest decrease is in the Territories and Yukon.

In 1901 drunkenness caused 12,727 summary convictions, against 12,215 in 1900^

and 1 1,090 in 1899. The average for the 7 years 1894-1900 is 11,370 ; so that 1901 is

1,357 over the average and 512 over 1900.

There were 1,207 women convicted of drunkenness in 1901 ; 1,157 in 1900, and

1,182 in 1894, just a shade of increase in 1901, the proportion of women convicteil of

drunkenness to the whole number so convicted being 9 48 per cent in 1901, and 9 47

per cent in 1900.

According to the returns, for keeping and frequenting bawdy houses and for being

inmates thei-eof, 7,295 persons were convicted during the period 1894-1901 (8 yeai-s).
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Les rapiioits iles xtatistiifues criminelles du Yukon fuut voir iju'en 1899 ce Terri-

toire ft contribur pour 1'4") pour cent dans les condamnations pour " Infractions justi-

ciables du .Tury " et pour I'fi jiour cent dans les conilamnations sounuaires ; en 1!M)(), 1-G5

pour les " Infractions justiciahles du Jury ', et 5-2 pour cent pour les condamnations

sommaires, et pour 1901, 70 pour les premieres et 3o pour les secondes.

La conti'ibution totale du Yukon au Calendrier Criminel de liHil a etc de l.L'99

condamnations d'un total de 42,148 contre 1,960 d'uu total de 44,G54 en 1900, et de

1,579 dun total de 38,710 en 1899. La proportion pour 1901 est de "JO!^ pour cent
;

pour 1900 de 4 40 jiour cent, et pour 1899 de 4(.)8 pour cent.

Cette reduction est ti'cs satisfaisante, niais toutefois le Yukon est encore en arriere

de la Province de I'Tle du Prince-Edouard, car ce territoire compte 47 7 coudanniations

pour chaque 10,000 de sa population, contre I'lle du Prince-Edouanl i|ui I'li roni]ite 'A'l

pour chaijue groupe de 10,000.

Uu examen des transgressions aux lois eoueernant les liqueurs, tel (|ue loniu' par

les registres des condamnations sciuiniaires, fournit !e talileau suivant :

—

Ti<t(i.l (lis tiwmnjvi'Sslims aux /ois den llcfiin-es pour In venti^ fhs liipniiri, •' Afie rle

tfrnperance du Canada" " Arte indien de< liqueurx," etc.

. r' 1 , Movenne tot.ale des
•^""'"-'- Conaan,nat.„ns.

c.ind.anmations.

1894 2,143 7-00

1890 2,174 15.77

189(i 1,987 f).10

1897 2,099 6.50

189.S 2,178 6-72

1899 2,083 6-31

1900 1,943 5-43

1901 2,230 6-11

Un fait reniarquable a noter dans ce tableau, est raugiuentatinn dans le noinbre de

condanmations pour infractions a ces lois. Le nouibre absoiu est plus furt que dans

toute autre annce de la periode cidiaut nientionnee, pendant que le nonibre [iroportionne

est en quelque sorte au-dessous de la. movenne des sept aunees precedentes.

Les femmes seniblent s'occuper de nioins en nioins du trafic des liqueurs, tout de

menie. il _v a encore beaucoup a faire dans le conseil de I'association des fennnes j.our y
apporter encore beaucoup d'anieliorations. Le nonibre de femmes pijur la. perioije de

1894-9, trouvees coupables par cliaque 1,000 de condamnations, pour infractions aux

lois concernant les liqueurs a ete de 131. En 1901 le nombre en a etc de 119.

Pri.ses par provinces, ilanituba monti-c une augmentation dans le nonibre des

condamnations sommaires, et la province d'Ontario vient en second lieu. La plus forte

diminution se trouve dans les Territoires et le Yukon.

En 1901, I'ivrognerie a ete la cau.se de 12,727 condaumatinns sonnuaires, c^mtre

12,215 en 190o et 11,090 en 1899. La moyenne pour les sept annees 1894-190(.) est de

11,370 en sorte que 1901 est 1,357 au-ilessus de la movenne et 512 de plus ipien 1900,

II V a eu en 1901, 1,207 femmes trouvees coujiables et c<indamnees pnui' ivrognerie
;

1,157 en 1900 et 1,182 en 1894, et un sembleant d'augmentation pour 1901, la propor-

tion des femmes condannices pour ivrognerie au nombre tiital des condamnees pour

cette raison etant de 9 48 pour cent en 1901 et di> 9' 47 pour cent en 19no.

D'apres les rapports relatifs aux maisons de prostitution et leurs pensionnaires

7,295 personnes ont ete condamnees durant la periode 1S94-1901 (8 ans). l)e ce nombi-e
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Of these 2,169 were males and .5,126 females. The yearly average is 912, of whuiu 271

are males and 6+1 females.

The number convicted in 1901 was .314malesand 893 females. This is an increase

over tlie average of \oS per cent for males and 39-3 per cent for females.

Taking females, the figures during the eight years are :

—

Year.

1894.

1895.

1896.

1897

No.. Females.

. 278
.. 439
. . ibo
. . .519

Year.

1898.

1899.

1900.

1901.

No. Females.

121

7.58

1,057

893

These figures on their face merely indicate that from some cause or causes there lias

been a great increase in the number of convictions of women connected in one way and

another with prostitution. It may be that prostitution has increased, or it may lie that

the women belonging to this, class liave become more reckless and law-breaking, or it may

be that the officers of the law liave become more strict in the administration of the law

and liave adopted more repressive measures, or it may be tliat the increase is due to a

combination of these and other causes.

In the Province of Ontario the cases of women convicted in 1894 were 123 and in

1901 they numbered 347, almost three times more. In Quebec the increase is from 105

in 1894 to 209 in 1901, just double. In Nova Scotia the figures for the two years are

just the same, 18, and these are the highest figures of the eight years. In New Bruns-

wick the number rose from 3 to 20, nearly seven times. Prince Edward Island has had

only one woman convicted during the eight years.

In Manitoba the figures are 9 and 61, the 9 of 1894 being the lowest of the series

and the 61 of 1901 being the highest—^an increase of seven times.

In British Columbia the number of convictions of women was 18 in 1894, and 168

in 1901, an increase of nine times.

In the North-west Territories the increase has been from 2 to 70, an increase of 35

times.

The Census of 1901 gives the means of ascertaining the proportion these cases of

conviction bear to the female population in the .several provinces.

Taking the women between the ages of 15 and 45 years, we have the following

table :

—

PltOVINCKS.
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2,169 etaient des homines et 5,li'i3 iles femines. La moyeniie aunuelle est de 912 dont

271 homme.s et 641 femaies.

Le nombre des condamnes eii 1901 a ete de 314 homnu-s et 893 femmes, ee ([ui fait

une augmentation sur la niovenne, de 15 '^ pour eeut pour les liommes et 39-3 pour cent

pour les femmes.

Si nous comptoiis les femmes, les chitFres pour les liuit aniiees sont :

—

Annee. Xombre de feniine.*. Annee. Nombre de femmes.

1894 27S 189X 727

1895

1896
1897

439
45o
519

1899.

1 91 H »

.

1901 .

758

1,057

893

Ces chift'res montrent elaireinent ijue pour une eause ou une autre il y a eu une

forte augmentation dans le nombre des eondumnations de femmes en rapport a cette

classe de prostitution. II se pent que la prostitution a pu augmenter, vu que les

fenuues appartenant a cette classe sont devenues pilus indifterentes, ou qu'on ait eu moiiis

de respect pour la loi ou ijue les otticiers de la loi soient devenus ]ilus strictes dans son

administration, ou qu'on ait adopte des reglenients plus severes, ou (pie cette augmenta-

tion provienne de la combinaison d'une ou de plusieurs de ces mesures.

Dans la province de r(.)ntario, le nombre des femmes condamnees en 1894 a ete de

123 et piour 1901 de 347, presque trois fois de plus. Dans la province de Quebec I'aug-

mentation est de 105 en 1894, de 209 en 1901, presque le double. Dans la Nouvelle-

Ecosse, les chiflVes pour les deux aniires sont justement les memes, 18, et ces chifFres

sont les plus eleves des huit annees mentionnees. Dans le Nouveau-Brunswick le nombre

s'elevait de 3 a 20 presque .sept fois de [ilus. L'lle du Prince-Edouard n'a qu'une .seule

femme condamnee pour cette periode de huit ans. Dans le Manitoba les chiffres sont

de 9 et 61, les neuf de 1894 etant le plus bas pour cette serie de temps, et les 61 de

1901 etant les plus eleves—soit une augmentation de .sept fois plus elevee.

Dans la Colombie-Britannique le nombre des condamnations parmi les femmes a ete

de 18 en 1894 et 168 en 1901, augmentation neuf fois plus elevee.

Dans les Territoires du Nord-Ouest, I'augraentation a ete de 2 a 70, soit une

augmentation 35 fois plus forte.

Le recensement de 1901 nous donue les moyens de s'assurer de la proportion (jue ces

cas de condamnations comportent quant a la population de sexe feminin dans les diffe-

rentes provinces.

Si nous prenons les feuunes entre les ages de 15 et 45 ans, nous arri\ons au tableau

suivant :

—

PROVINCES.
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Either British Cohniibia is very strict iu the control of houses of ill-fame or the

female inmates are a " howling lot/' or a very great disproportion exists between the

vicious and the virtuous.

It is for the guardians of the public morals in all the provinces to study these sta-

tistics and ascertain through other means whether the alx)\e table conveys reproof and

warning or suggests a fairly successful grappling with the social evil.

The following table shows the total number of convictions (indictable offences as

well as summary convictions) in the order of criminality :

—

PROVINCES.
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Lii Colombie-Britanniqiie doit ou exercer iin contrOle tivs seveiv .sur ses inaisous de

prostitution, ou bien ses pensionnaires doivent etre bien tapageurs ou tapageuses, ou

bien il y existe une grande disproportion entre les per.soniies \-ifieuses et les personues

vertueuses.

C'est aux gardiens de la morale jiublique d'etudier ces .statistiques et de s'assurer

par tous les moyens possibles si le tableau ei-dessus coniiiorte une repriniande et un

avertissement ou bien [leut suggerer un moyen siu' d'enrayer le mal social.

Le tableau suivant donne le nonilii'e total des condamnatious pcjur infractions jus-

ticiables du jury, aussi bien que j)our condamnations sonnuaires dan^^ I'ordre de crimi-

nalite ;

—

PROVINCE.S.

Coloinbie-Britanni(|iif . . .

.

Les Teri-itiiirc's et le Y\ikuii.

Ontario
Manitoba
Nouveau-Brunswiuk
Nouvelle-Ecosse
Quebec . . . ,

lie du Prinoe-Edouard

Canada ...

Xumlire d'habitants
Total de.-^ ctiin.lanination^. pour

chaque eondamnatioii.

1000.
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1-5 were under 16 years old : 79, from 16 to 21 year.s ; 1.53, 21 to 40 yeai-s ; Gl, 40

to 60 years ; 1-5, 60 \-ears and over, and 3, ages not given.

Under the ticket of leave system the following tickets have been granted—
From Nov. 24th, 1899, to Sept. 30th, 1900. .. . 124

„ Oct. 1st,. 1900 I. 1901 167

These were issued : 237 to penitentiary convicts and .54 to persons confined in jails.

Of the total nuniher .5 were forfeited because the holders were convicted of indict-

able offences while holding their tickets of leave or for other cause.

During the vear the death sentence was pronounced on 6 persons, 3 of wliom were

executed, the other 3 being imprisoned for life.

During the period 1880-1901 (22 years) there have been 192 death sentences, all

for murder excepting one which was for high treason. 118 of the persons upon whom
the sentence of death was pronounced were executed ; 74 of the death sentences were

changed to imprisonment for life. In addition, for other crimes there liave been 66 life

sentences. There were 49 persons upon whom the courts pronounced sentences of death

whose original sentence was commuted to imprisonment for life, and who after serving

varying periods were pardoned. Of the 66 whose original sentence was imprisonment

for life, 47 were jiardoncd. Of the 66 sentenced for life, 21 were for manslaughter, 1.5

for rape, 7 for shooting with intent to kill, 6 for attempting murder, 3 for arson, 3 for

damages to property by the use of explosives, and 1 1 for various offences.

GEORGE JOHXtOX, F.S.S. (hon.).

Statistician.

Depaktmest of Agriculture,

Ottawa, Aug. 1902.
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1") I'-tiiii'iit ilijes (If iiKiins dc 1(3 ans ; 70 i]f 1 fi h 'il ails ;
15.'! dc L'l h 40 .-ms ; (II

ill' 10 a ()() ; IT) (le (lO pt au-dfssiis rt -i (lout li'^i aLfcs ii'i'taii'iit iias doimi's.

|)a|irrsl • iiri:ainsatiiin ill's iii'i'iiiis il'i'larjiiKst'iui'iit, ' Ics (n'rinis .siu\aiits mil I'ti-

ai'coiili's :

l»u lM novciiilii-i' IS'.li) ail .{(I st'|,ti'iiilii(' Ulitd 12-1

Dii liT iii-tiiliiv l!t()(l all :!0 s('|iteiiiliri' 1 ilO I Kh

Ces peniiis out I'ti' I'lnis ilc la luanitTf suivaiite :-- I'-'iT .'i lii"^ c'lipiilaiiiiii's (Ic pi'iii

ti'iii'ifi's et 5-1 a lies |iprsnrin6's iiu-arcereps dans des ]ii'isiins.

I)u iiiiiiiliri' tiital. "i ]ii'riiiis t'luent i'iiiitis(|ui's \ ii i|iu' les lU'ti'iiti'iirs dr ci's jit'i-inis

avaieiit I'ti- ti-im\i's cnuiialilfs iriiitVai'tiuiis justicialiles du jui'V, priiil.-iiif ipiils ;i\.Lii'iil

('11 leur possessiciii Ipuis pcriiiis ilV'laruissfiiient nu jioiir autre cause

|)uraiit latiiu'e. la si-ntenri' dc iiiurt ;i I'ti- pronmicee contri' (i piTsdiiiies, (mis iles-

'lurlli's lint I'ti' t'xei.'utees, et les tniis autres ont I'te condaniiu'es a la prisun pour la \i<'.

I'uiaiit la ]ierioile de ISS()-19(M (L''J annees) l!l'_' sentences de iiioi-t ont I'ti' pninon-

ci't's, tiiutes puur iiieiirtre, a rexceptimi dune pour haute traliisiin. lis iles personiies

contre lesi-|Uelles la sentence de mort a. ete in'oiioneee, mit I'ti' executees. 74 iles senten-

ces de inort mit etc changees en eiiipiisoniieinent pnur la vie. II v a eu uutic (J(i sen-

tences a \ ie piiur dirtereiits autres crimes. 11 v a eu -19 |ieisiinnes cmitre lesipielles les

coui's avaient prmionce des sentences de nmrt, dont la .sentence premiere a eti' commui'-e

a I'emprisonnement piiur la vie. et ipii apres difierentes pt-riodes de temps mit eti'

jiardonnees. Des (ill persmines dmit la sentence premiere ct;iit 1 empiismineiiient pmir

la vie, 47 rei;urent leiirs pardmis. De ces 66 sentences pour la \ ie, 47 (_'taieiit pour

liomicide ; I-") jiour viol, 7 tii'er avec intention de tuer : (i pour tentative de meiirtre, .'J

recel, .'! pour ili iniiiia<;es a la in'oprii'ti- au mnyeii de matieres ex(i|osives, ef I I pour ilitle-

rentes offenses.

OEOlUiE JOHNSON, F.S.S. (lion.),

S/'t/inticifii.

iM imstIsKI'; HI': L'Audi ri,iri!K,

Orr-WVA, aout I '.nil'.

17-c
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TABLE I.

IXDICTABLi: OFFENCES.

TABLEAU I.

DELITS SITJETS A POUliSUITE.
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON. CLASS I.

JUDTCLA.L DISTRICTS

IN WHICH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS .JUDI-

CIAIRES or LOFFENSE

A ETK COMMISE.

Number
of

Charges

Nombro
(I'accu-

satious.

Ac-
quit-

De
tained
for

Lu-
ted, iiacy.

At-
quit-

M.
i
F

De
tenues
IKjur

cause
de

folie.

CONVICTIONS.

CONDAMNATIONS.
Committed to Jail

Emprisonxes.

Con- Con-
victed victed Reite
1st. 2nd. rated.

Total.

Con-
dam-
nes
une
fois.

Con- Plus
dam- I de 2
nes [recidi

deux t ves.

fois. '

SENTENCE.

With
the

option
of a
fine. '

Sur
option
entre
la pri-

son
ou I'a-

m'nde

No option.

Sans option.

Un- One
der year
one and
year. over.

Moins Un
d'un an et
an. plus.

MlKliKi

Annaix>lis, N.S
Shelburne. N.S

Montreal, Que .

.

M iddlesex, ')nt

Wentwortli. Out.
York, Ont

Totals of Ontario.

Westminster, B.C . . .

.

Alberta Northei-n, N. \y.T
^ .^

.

.'\.ssinibola, Eastern, N.W.T.

Totals of the N.^\^T. .

,

Yukon

Totals of Canada

ml

« 1

ll..

2 I.

Mri;i>i:i;, atthmtt \i.

St. Francis, Que.

Manitoba, Eastern .

.

M.Tiiitoba, Western.

Alberta, Northern, N.\y.T. .

.

Asslniboia, Eastern, N.W.T.

Totals of Canada

.

dli

I
....

MANSLAnniTKK.

(iuysbnrough. N.S..

Kamouraska, Que
Montreal, Que
(Jiiebec, tjue

.^t. Hyaeintlie, Que ,

Totals of Oueb.-,

Carleton, Ont. .

Leeds anil Orenville, Ont.
Terth. Ont

-
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TABLEAU I. OUTRAGES CONTRE LA PERSDXXE. CLAS.SE I.
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TABLEAU r. OrTRAPTES CONTRE LA PERSOXXE. CLASSE L
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TABLE I. OFFENCES
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TABLEAU I. 0I-TRA(;E> CONTRF LA PERSOXXE. ( 1,A>SE I.
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TABLE L OFFENCES AGAINST THE lEPISON. CLASS I.
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TABLEAir I. oi-tra(;es coxtki-; la i'i-;ks()xxe. cla.-^se l
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TABLE I. OFFKNCES AliAIXST THE T'ERSOX. CLASS I. |
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TAIiLKAT I. Ol'TRAKES roXTRF. LA PERSOXXE. CLASSE I.
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON. CLASS I.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDI-

CIAIRES OU L'OFFENSE

A ETE COMMISE.

NumVuT
of

Chaigf.s

Ni'iiiliiv

d 'accu-

sations.

Ac-
quit-

ted.

Ac-
quit-

M. F

De
tained
for

Lu-
nacy

De-
tenufs
pour
cause
de

folie.

CONVICTIONS.

CONDAMNATIONS.

Con- Con-
victed \-icted Reite'

1st. 2nd. rated.

Total.

Con-
dam-

Con-
dam-

nes
I nes

une deux
fois. 1

fois.

SENTENCE.

COMMITTKD TO JaIL

Emprisoxxes.

With
the

option
of a

No Option.

Saxs option
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TABijKAr r.
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TABLEAU I. OUTRAUE.S COXTRE LA PERSOXXE. T'LAS.SE I.
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AG.A.IXST THE PERSON. CLASS I.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDI-

CIAIRES OU L'OFFENSE

A tTt COMMISE.
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TABLEAU I. OI^TRAIJES CONTRE LA PERSOXXE. CLASSE i
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON.
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TABLEAU I. OUTRAGES CONTRE LA PERSOXXE. CLASSE I.
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TABLE L OFFENCES .\GAIN.ST THE PERSON. CLASS I.
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TABLEAU I. OUTRAGES CONTRE LA PER.SONNE. OLASSE I.
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AGAINST THE PER.SON. CLASS I. |
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TABLEAU I. OUTRAGES COXTRE LA rERSnXM-: CLASSE I.

BIRTH PLACES.

LIEUX DE XAISSAXCE.
KELIGIOXS. RESI.

DENCE.

British Isles.

Iles Britan.viques.

Eng-
land Ire-

and 1 land.
Wales!

.A.nglei

terre
[

Ir-

et lande.
:;.-)i!es

Scot-
land.

Ecos-
se.

Ca-
nada.

Uni-
ted

States

Etats-
Unis.

Other Other
Fo-

I

Bri-
reign ' tisli

Coun-' Pos-
tries. se.s-

sions.

Autr'.s

Au- ! posses

tres
I

sions

pays
I
Bri-

etran- tanni-

Erers. qiies

Bap-
tists.

Bap-
tistes.

R.
Ca-
tho-

lics.

Ca-
tholi-

ques.

Ch. of
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TABLE T. OiTEXCES AGAIXST THE PERSON'. CLAS.S I.

JUDICIAL DISTRICT.S

IN WHICH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDI-

CIAIRES OU L^OFFENSE

A ETE COMMISE.

Xum'ner
uf

Charges

Nombre
d accu-
sation?.

I

De
tained

Ac-
I

for

quit- ; Lu-
ted, nacv.

Ac-
quit-

I

De-
les. Itenues

fiour

cause
de

folie.

M.

CONVICTIONS.

CONDAMNATIONS

.

Con- ! Con-
\"ict«i ricted Reite
1st. 2iid. rated.

Total.

Con-
dam-
nes
une
fois.

Con- Plus
dam- de 2
nes recidi

deux
]

ves.

fois.

SENTENCE.

Committed to Jail

Emprisonxes.

With
the

I

option!

of a
fine.

Sur
option
entre
la pri-

son
ou I'a-

m'nde!

No Option.

SaXS OPTION

Un-
der
one
year. over.

One
year
and

Jloins Un
d'un an et

an. plus.

.SHOOTINi;, .STABIUNG AND WOUNDINfJ WITH INTENT— ro.K/«.fo?.

Alpoma and Manitoulin, Ont..
Brant, Ont
Bruce, Ont
Carleton, Ont
Elgin, Ont
Essex, Ont
Grey. Ont
Hastings, Ont
Kent, Ont
Lambton, Ont
Lincoln, Ont
Middlesex, Ont
Northumberland & Durham, O..
Ontario, Out
Perth, Ont
Peterborough, Ont
Simcoe, Ont
Stomiont, D'das fc Glengarj-, O.
Thunder Bay & Rainy liiver, O.
Waterloo, Ont
Wellington, Ont
Wentworth, Ont
York, Ont

Totals of Ontario

.

Manitoba, Central.
ManitoKa, Eastern.

Totals of Manitoba.

Victoria, B.C
Westminster, B.C.,

Totals of British Columbia.

Alberta, Northern, N.W.T
Alberta, Southern, N.W.T

Totals of the N.W.T

Totals of Canad.T

i

13

(i

S

lfi3

24

33

1
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TABLE I. OITEN'CES AGAINST THE PERSON. ;las.- I.

JUDICIAL DISTRICT.S

IN WHICH

OFFENCE COIOIITTED.

DI.STKICTS JUUI-

CIAIRES OU L'OFFEN.SE

A ETE COMMISE.

EDUCATIONAL
STATU.S.

INSTRUCTION.

Un-
I

ableto
ie:id Ele-

raen-
wTite. taiy.

Supe-
rior.

Inca- E!e- Supe-
pablc men- jrieure

delire taii-e.

oud'e-
crire.

AGES.

Under
16

years.

Moins
de

16 ans.

16 years
]

21 years
[

i

and
I

and 1 40 years Not
under 21. under 40. and over, given.

16 ans
et moins
de21.

21 ans
et moins
de40.

40 ans i Non-
et plus, doniie

USE OF
LIQIOES.

USAGE DE
LIQIEIB-S

Im-
Mo- mo-
de- de-
rate rate

Mo- Im-
dere nio

dere

miudtim;. sTAi'j'.ixi; aM' nnqimum; with iniknt-'v

Algoma et Manitoulin, Ont.

.

Brant, Ont
Bruce, Ont -

Carleton, Ont
Elgin, Ont
Essex, Ont
Grey. Ont ...

Hastings, Ont
Kent, Ont
Lainbtun, Ont
Lincoln, Ont
Middlesex, Ont
Northuniberl'd etDurham, O.
( )ntario, Ont
Perth. Ont
Petirlxjrough, Ont
.Siujcoe, Ont
Storm't, D'das et Gleng'ry.O.
Th'der Bay et Rainy Kiv., O.
Waterloo, Ont
Wellington, Ont
Wentworth, Ont
York, Ont

Totaux d'Ontario .

JIanitoba, Centre
Manitoba, Est

Totaux de Manitoba

Victoria, Col.-B ...

Westminster. Col.-B..

Totaux de la Col.-Brit.aim.

Alberta Nord, T. du N.-O. .

.

Alberta, Sud, T. du N. O. .

.

Tot.inxdesT. duN.-O ...

T. ii:ni\ ilii Canada

1

26

61

.1

1-

10 36

\5

1

5S

19

1 --'5

4 I.

6 1

. . 1

1 ...

1

•_'l
;

li

49
I

25

1 '.

1

74 ' 32

\i^i;K.\VATE1) ASSAl LT .\N1i INKI.HTINi; r.oDlLV HARM.

Queen's. I. du l\-E.

H.alifax, N.-E . .

.

Kings, N.-B..... ,

Madawaska, N.-B.

i
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TABLEAU I. 0U'rF;A(4KS CONTRE LA PERSOXXE. CLASSE T,
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AGAINST THE PER.SON. CLASS I.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDI-

CIAIRE3 OU L'OFFENSE

A ET3E COMMISE.

Number
of

Ch.irges

Ncjnibre

d'accu-
sations.

Ac-
quit-

ted.

Ac-
quit-

M. F.

De
tained
for

Lu-
nacy.

, De-
[tenues

. pour
cause
de

folie.

CON\'ICTIONS.

CONDAMNATIONS.

I

Total.

Con- I Con-
victed! victed Reite
1st.

I

2nd. rated.

Con- Con
dam- . dam
nes
una
fois.

Plus
de2

ues irecidi-

deu.x ves.

fois.

SENTENCE.

Committed to Jail

esipkisonn^s.

With
the

option
of a
tine.

Sur
option
entre
la pri-

son
OU I'a-

me'de

No Optiok.

Saks OPTION

Un- 1 One
der

j

year
one and
year. over.

Moins Un
d'un an et

an. plus.

ACiGRAVATED ASSATI.T AND INFLICTINi; l;<ililLV HARM r '/.,'.

ri.,it..i,, B.C
Victoria, B.C
We.stniinster, B.C

Totals of British Columbia

Asslniboia, Eastern. N.^y.T.

.

Assiniboia, Western, N.AV.T

Totals of theN.W.T

Totals of Caii.ida

33

1

15

l(i

111' t

10

20* 13 1<

AS- ;Ari.T AND lll'.STltrcTlNi; FKATK nFI'H'KI;.

7« 19

Queen'.s P.E.I. ...

Autigonish, N.S
Colchester, N.S. .

.

Cumljerland, N.S.
Halifax. N.S
Hants, N.S
Inverness, N.S. . .

.

Pictou, N.S ......

Yarmouth, N.S .

.

Totals of Nova Scotia

Northumberland, N.B
St. John. N.B...
Westmoreland. N.B

Totals of New Brunswick.

BHa\iliarnois, Que
Bidf.irrt. Que
Montreal, Que
Quebec, Que
St. Francis, Que
Three Rivers, Que

Totals of Quebec

.

Algoma and Manitoulin, Out.
Bruce. Ont
Carleton, Ont
(irey. Ont
Haklimand. Ont
Halton. Ont
Ha.<tings, Ont

1

3
72
46
4

3

129

31

73 45

11

20

21

S 3
(1 15
1

36 15

1

3
6!)

41)

4

125

1

3
08
30
4

2

18

16

108

1

1

16

54
2

68

10
22

32

1

3
Gl

46
1

112
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TABLEAU I. OUTRAGES COXTRE LA I'ERSOXNE. CLASSE T.

SENTENCE.

Penitentiary.

PilNITENCIER.

Two
I

years]

and 'Five
un- years
der and
five. over.

D'ux
ans
et

m'ns
de

einq

.

Cinq
ans
et

plus.

Life.

A
vie.

D'th.

De
mort

Com-
mit-

ted to
Refer-! Other
ma- Senten-

tories ces.

En- Autres
voyes Senten-
k la

prison
deRe-
forme.

OCCUPATIONS.

Agri-
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TABLKAU I. OUTRAGES CONTRE LA PERSONNE. CLASSE I.
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TABLEAU I. OUTRAGES CONTRE LA PERSONNE. CLASSE I.
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TABLEAU I. DELITS AVEC VIOLENCE CONTRE LA PROPRIETE. CLASSE II.
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TAr.i.i:\r i iiKi.ns a\'i:i' xihi.kxce contre la pkhpriete. classe ii.
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TABLE I. . OFFENCES AiiAINST PROPERTY WrrHnlT VKll.KXCE. fLA.'^S III.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDI

CIAIRES OU L'OFFEXSE

A ET6 COMMISE.

Number
of

Charges

Nonibre
d 'accu-

sations.

De.
taint-'U

Ac- for

quit- Lu-
ted.

I

nacy.

Ac-
quit-

I

De
tes. tenues

ix>ur
cause
de

folie.

M. f

CONVICTIONS.

CONDAMNATIONS.

I Con- I Con-
;

Wcted victed
i Reite

I

1st. 2Qd. I rated.

Total.
Con-

I

Con- Plus
dam-

[

dam- de 2
nes I nes rtk:idi

j

une deux
|

ves.

I
fois. fois.

SENTENCE.

Committed to .T.*il

Empkisoxxes.

With
the

option
of a 1

fine.

Sur
'

option
entre
la pri-

son
au la-
in'nde

No Optiox.

Saxs option.

Un- One
der yeir
one and
year, over

Moins Un
d'un an et

an. plus.

KMI'.E/./.LKMKXT r„„ri,„l,,l.

Prince Edward, Ont
Thunder Bay & Rainy River, O.

Totals of Ontario

Manitoba, Central

xUberta, Southern. N.W.T.

Totals of Canada

«1

15

1 1 1

10 8 1

FALSE PRETENCES.

t^iieen s, P. E.I . , .

Cumberland, N.S.

Albert, N.B ..

St. .lohn, N.B.
York, N.B.. .

Totals of New Brunswick.

Bedford,Que
•loliette. Que
Montreal, Que
t Quebec, Que
St. Francit, k St. Hyacinthe, Q.
Tliree Rivers, Que

Totals of Quebec

.\lgoma and Mauitoulin, Ont.
Brant, Ont
Carlcton. Ont
Eltrin, Ont ..

Essex, Ont
Frontenac, Ont
Haldimand, Ont .

Hastings, Ont
Hiuiin. Out
Kent, Ont
Lanark, Ont
Lf-eds and (Jrenville, Ont
Middlese.\, Ont
Mu-koka and Parry Sound, Ont
Nipissing, Ont
N<.rfolk. Ont
North iMulx-rland & Durham, O
Ontario, t )nt

1

tt2

1

1

1

i;

1

54

1

4

.5

1

4
O

i
II

3
.5

1

1

1

3
1

n3
:!

1

.1.

1

111

1 .

,

2 ' 1

1 ..
i_

15 I 1

1 1
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TABLEAU I. DELITS SANS VIOLENCE CONTRE LA PROPRIETE. CLASSE III.
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TABLEAU I. HELITS SANS YIOLKNOE f'OXTKE LA PROPPJETE. CLASSE III.
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TABLE I. OFFENCES AO.XIXST PROPERTY WITHOVT VIOLEXCE. CLASS IIL

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IX WHICH

OFFEXCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS .JUDI-

CIAIRES OU L'OFFEXSE

A ETE COMMISE

Xuniber
of

Clinrges

Xombrp
d'accu-
t.itions

De-
tained

Ac- for

quit- Lu-
ted, nacv

'^9: De

^^- pour
cause
de

folie.

M. V

COXVICTIOXS.

COXDAMXATIOXS.
COMJIITTED TO .TaIL

EjIPBISONNfa.

Total.

Con-
victed
1st.
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TAr.LEAl I. DELIT.S SANS VIoLKNCE COXTRE LA PROPRIETE. CLASSE IIT.
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1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

TABLK I. OFFENCES AGAIX.ST PROPERTY WITHOl'T VIoLEXCE. iI.ASS III. |
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TABLEAU I. UELIT.S SAXS VIOLENCE COXTRE LA PROPRIETE. CLASSK IIP
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1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

TAHLE I. OFFENCES AGAINST PROPERTV WITHDl-T VIOLEXCE. CLASS III.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DLSTRICTS JUDI-

CIAIRES OU L'OFFENSE

A ETE COMMISE.
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TABLEAU I. DELITS SANS VIOLENCE CONTRE LA PROPRIET:^.. CLASSE IIL
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1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

'r.\l!LE I. OFFENCES



STATISTIQUE C R IM IX ELLE — 1 9 1

.
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TABLEAU I.



106 CRIMINAL STATISTICS— 1901.

1-2 EDWARD Vll.. A. 1902

TABLE T. OFFEXOES A(
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TABLEAU r. DELITS h
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TABLE I. OFFENCKS
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TABLEAT I.



110 CRIMINAL STATISTICS— 1 901 .

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

TABLV; I. OFFEXCKS AOAIXST PROPERTY WITHOUT VIOLEXCE. CLASS III.

JUDICIAL BISTRICTS

IN WHICH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDI-

GIAIRES OU L'OFFEXSE

A ET£ COMMISE.

Niinilii'r

of

Charges

X'ombre
d'accu-
sations.

De
tained

Ac- for

quit- Lu-
ted, nacy.

Ac-
quit- De-
tes. 'tenues

pour
cause
de

folie.

M. F.

C0N*VICTI0XS.

COXDAMXATIOXS.

Con- Con-
victed victed Reite
1st. 2nd. rated

Total.

Con- Con- Plus
dam- dam- de 2
ne.s nes recidi

' une deux ves.

fois. fois.

SEXTEXCE.

CoMMiriED TO Jail

EMPRISOSNfe.

With
the I

option
of a
fine, r

Sur !

option
entre
[a pri-

son
OU Fa-
me'df

Xo OmoK.

S.\NSOPTIOS

Un-
der
one
vear. over.

One
year
and

Moins Un
d'un an et

an. plus.

LAKCENV IKOM I )\VF.I,I.l\i . lIulSK

Pictou. X.S...,

Montreal, Que.

Bruce, Ont
Esse.x, Ont. .

.

Grey, Ont
Hastings, Ont .

X'ipissing, Ont.

Totals of Ontario.

Tcit.il- of Can.ada

..I
1

5
!

19

... 1

1 1

1 1

2 2
3 2

1

3.-> 12 in

LAHCKNV FK<1M THE I'KKSUX,

Cape Breton, X.S..

Westmoreland, X. B.

Bedford, Que
Kamouraska, Que.
Montreal, Que
Quibec, Que
St. Francis, Que..

.

Totals of Quebec.

Carleton, Ont
Essex, Ont
Grey, Ont
Hastings, Ont
Middlesex, Ont
Muskoka and Parry Sound, Ont
Perth, Out
Simcoc, Ont
Welland, Ont
Wellington, Ont
York, Ont

Totals of Ontario.

Manitoba, Eastern

Westminster, B.C

Alberta, Southern, N.W'.T.

Totals of Canada

rtlo

40

1 1

10
i

1|

1

11

3
1

18 12

28
1

2-1

51 41 10

1(>

20

One, jury disagreed—Uu. les jutes ne se sont pas accordes.
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TABLEAU I. DELITS SAXS VIoLKXCK CoXTrtE LA PKOPRIETE. CLASSE TH.
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.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

TABLK I. OFFKNXES AG.\INST PROPERTY WITHOI'T A'loLENrE. CLASS IH. |
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TABLEAU I. DELITS SANS VIOLEXCE CnXTKE LA PROPRIETE. CLASSE III. '
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T.\BLE I. OFFENCE.S AGAINST PROPERT-i



STATI8TIQUE CRIMINELLE— 1901
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TAHLEAIT I. DliJLITS SAXS VIOLENCE COXTKE LA PRiiPRIETE. fLAS.SE IIL



IK) CRIMINAL STATISTICS— 1901.

1-2 EDWARD VII.. A. 1902

T.A.BLK I. OFFKNCES AGAIX.ST PROPKKTV W ITHOIT VIOLKNCE. CL.\SS III. |
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TABLEAU I. D^LIT.s S.\XS VIOLENCE CONTKK LA I'KOl'RI^TE. CLA.SSE IIL
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1-2 EDWARD VII.. A. 1902

TAI'.LE I. ^[ALICIOUS OFFENCES A(t.
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T.A.BLEAU I. DOMMAGES MALKIEl-X A LA PROPRIETY. CLASSE IV.
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1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

TABLE I. MALICTOr.S UFFENCKS AGAINST PROPERTY. CI.A.SS IV. |
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TABLEAU T. DOMMACiES >[ALICIEUX A LA PRdPKIETE. CLASSE IV.
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TAP.L?: I. FORGERY AND OFFEXCES AGAINST THE CrRREXCY. fLASS V.
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TABLEAU I FAUX KT I>ELITS I'AII ItAl'l'OKT \ LA MdXXAIK. C'LASSE V.
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1-2 EDWARD VII.. A. 1902

TABLE I. Fi)K(;KKY AXI) OFFENCE.-; AUAIN.-^T THE CURREXCY. CLA.SS .V.
|
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TAr.LK.vr r. faux ft delfi's par ijapfokt a la moxxaik. cla.sse v.
1
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!
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TAl>.BLE.\r I. FAUX ET DET.IT.'^ I'AK KAl'FDRT A LA MoXXAIE. CLAS.'^E V. |
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TABLE I. FORGERY AXI) OFFENCES AliAINST THE CURRENX'Y. CLAS.S V. |
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I'ABLKAU 1. FAl'X ET DELITS PAK RAPPORT A LA MOXXAIE. (LASSE V.
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TABLE I. OTHKR OFFENCES XOT IXCLUDEl) IX
1 I. ASSES.
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TABLEAU I. ArXRE.S DJ^.LITS X(.)N (JO.MPKI.S DANS LE.-4 CLA.SSES CLASSE VI.

PRECEDENTES.
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1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

TABLE I. OTHER OFFEXCES NOT IXCLUDEU IX THE FORKUOIXG CLASS VI.

CLASSES.
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TABL1<:AU I. AUTRK.S DKLITS XOX COMFRIS P.\XS LES CLASSES CLASSE VI,

PRECEDEXTES.
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1
TABLE L OTHER OFFENCES NOT INCLUDED IN THE FOREGOING CLASS VI.

r'T.ASSKS.
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TABLEAU I. AUTRf:S DELTTS XON COMPRIS DANS LES CLA.SSES fLA.s.SK VI.

rKF.CEUF.NTKS.
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TABLE I. OTHER OFFEXCE.S NOT INCLUDED IN THE FOREGOING CLASS VL
CLASSES.
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TABLEAU I. AUTKES DELIT.S XoX C'liMPKIS DAX.S LES CLAS-^ES CLAUSE VI.

PRECEPEXTES.
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1 TABLE I. OTHER OFFENCES NOT INCLUDED IN THE FOREGOING CLASS VI.
CL.A.S,SES.
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TABLEAU L AUTRES DELITS NON, CDMPRIS DANS LES CLASSES CLASSE VL
PREGEDKNTES.
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TABLE I. OTHER OFFENCES NOT INCLUDED IN THE FOREGOING CLASS VI.
CLASS FS.
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TABLEAU I, AUTRES DELITS XOX COMPKl.S DANS LE.s CI ASSES CLASSE VI
TKECEDEXTES.
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TABLE I. OTHER OFFEXCES NOT INCLUDED IX THE FOREGOING CLASS VL
CLASSES.

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IX WHICH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS JUDI-

CIAIRES or L'OFFEXSE

A ETE COMMISE.

Xumber
of

Charges

Xoinbre
d'accu-
sations.

Ac-
qilit-

tained
for

Lu-
ted, nacy.

Ac-
quit-

I

De- fTotal.
tes. tenues

pour
cause
de

folie.

M. F

CONVICTIONS.

CONDAMNATIONS.
Committed to Jail

EMPRISONSts.

Con-
! victed

1st.

Con-
dam-
nes
une
fois.

Con-
I

victed Reite
2nd. rated.

Con- Plus
dam- de 2
nes recidi

deux
j

ves.

fois. I

.SENTENCE.

With
the

option
of a

tine.

Sur
option
eutre
la |jri-

son
ou I'a-

m'ndi'

No Option.

S.\XS OPTION

Un-
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TABLEAU I. AUTKKS DELITS NOX COMPKIS DANS LE8 CLASSES CLASSE VI.

PRECEDEXTES.
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TABLE I. OTHER OFFENCES NOT INCLUDED IN THE FORE(;OIXG CLASS VI.
CL.^SSES.
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TABLEAU r. AUTRES DELITS XOX C(.>[PRI.S DANS LES CLASSES CLA



14:6 CRIMINAL STATISTICS— 1901.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

TABLE I. OTHER OFFENCES NOT INCLUDED IN THE FOREtJOINii
CLASSES.

CLASS VI.

.JUDICIAL DISTRICTS

IN WHICH

OFFENCE COMMITTED.

DISTRICTS .JUDI-

CIAIRES OU L'OFFENSE

A ET^ COMMISE.

Nunil>er
of

Cliargf,'!

Noiubre
d'accu-

sations.

De-
tained

Ac- ' for

quit- Lu-
ted, nacv.

Ac-
quit
tes.

, De
tenues
pour

] cause
- de

fillip.

M. F

CONVICTIONS.

CONDAMNATIONS.

Con-
I

Con-
victed I victed Reite
lat.

I

2nd. i rated.

Total.

Con- ' Con-
I
Plus

dam- dam- I de 2
nes nes recidi

une deu.\ ves.

fois. fois.

SENTENCE.

Committed to Jail

Emprisoxses.

With
the

option
of a
fine.

Sur
option
entre
la pri-

son
r>u I'a-

No Optics.

Sans option.

Un-
der
one
year.

One
yeir
and
over

Moins Un
dun an et

an. plus.

<riciliE. ATTK.Ml'T AT— 0„:cl„d(,l.

Montreal, Que. ..

.

Ottawa, Que
Three Rivers, Que.

Totals of Quebec

.

Brant, Ont ....

Carleton, Ont
Middle.sex, Ont .

.

Perth, Out . . . .

Simcoe, Ont
Victoria. Ont. . .

.

Wellington, Ont
York, Ont

Totals of Ontario

We.stuiinoter, B.C

Mberta, Northern, N.W.T..

Totals of Canada

«1

3

17

1 1..

1 .. 1

1

3 12

\'Ai;iiM's oi'iiKK .mis|ii:.mi:axih;s

Cape Breton. N.S.

Bedford,Que . . ..

Montreal, Que
Three Rivers, Que

Totals of Quebec

.

Carleton, Out
Elgin, Ont
Esse.x, Ont
Frontenac, Ont
Hiustings, Ont
Hunm. Ont
Middlese.\, Ont
Northumlierland & Durham, O
Peterborough, Ont
Welland, Ont
-Wcntworth, Ont
York, Ont

Total.'- of Ontario

Totals of Canada . . -.

1

hii

1

11

26

11

23

3:^ 10

NqH' prostqll'. '•. One left the c^nn>trv —Un a laisst- le pay-
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TABLEAU I. AUTRKS
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! TABLP: I. (ITHER OFFENCES XOT INCLUDED IN THE FOREGOING CLASS VL
CLASSES.
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TABLEAU I. AUTRES DfiLIT.S XOX COMPRIS I)AX!5 LE.S CLASSES CLAS.'^E VL
i

PRECEDEXTES.





TABLE II.

SUMMARY DY CLASSES AND PR<JV1XCES. WITH TOTALS dl" KACH
PROVINCE AND OF CANADA.

TABLEAU 11.

RECAPITULATION PAR CLASSES ET PA it PP.(tVIXCEs AVEi; TOTAIX
DE CHAgUE PIloVINCE ET DU CANADA.



152 CRIMINAL STATISTICS— 1901.
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TABLE II. .SUMMARY BY CL.A.SSE.S AND PROVINCE?;

PROVINCES.

Number
of

Charges

Nombre
d 'accu-

sations.

De
tained

Ac-
I

for

quit- Lu-
ted.

(
nacy.

Ac
quit- I De-
les.

[
tenues
pour
cause
de

M.
folie.

CONVICTIONS.

CONDAMXATIONS.

Total.

Con- Con-
victed victed Reite
1st. I 2nd. rated.

Con- I Con-
dam- dam-
nes nes
une deux

!
ves.

fois.

Plus
de2

recidi

SENTENCE.

Committed TO Jail

E.MPRISOXXES.

With No Option.
the —

option Sass optics.
of a ,

fine.

Sur

One
year
and

Un-
der
one

option: year. over.
entre — —
la pri- Moins L'n
son d'un an et

oul'a- an. plus.

m'nde

CLAS.s I. OFFENCES AGAINST THE I'KKSON.

Prince Edward Lsland.
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
Queljec
Ontario .

.

Manitoba
British Columbia
Tlie Territories

Y'ukon .'....

Totals of Canada

111

1:">4

S9
355
94G
44

1S4
UG
4e

L';i
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TABLEAU II. KKCAPITULATION PAR CLASSES ET PROVIXfES.
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TABLE II. SUMMARY BY CLASSES AND PROVINX'ES.

PROVINCES.

EDUCATIONAL
STATUS.

IN.STRUCTION.

Un-
able to
read
or

write.

Ele-
I

men- Supe-
tary. rior.

Inck- Ele- Supe-
pable ' men- rieure

de lire taire.
I

oud'i-i

crire. I I

AGES

Under
16

years.

Moins
de

16 ans.

16 years
j
21 years '

and
I

and 40 years Not
under 21. under 40. and over, given.

M.

16 ans
et moins
de21.

M.

H. If H.

21 ans
et moins
de40.

40 ans Non-
et plus, donne

M.

H. F

CSE OF
LigVORS.

rS.\GE PK
LlyUElR.-

Im
Mo- m(i-

de- de-

rate rate

Mo- Ini

dere mo
den

i

u 1 i;ni i> ,\'.Ai\-r riii; I'Kiisnx.

lie du Priuce-Edouard
Xouvelle-Ecosse
Nonveau-Brunswick. .

.

' ^ueliec

Ontario
Manitoba ... ........
Coloiiibie-Bx-itannique

.

Les Territoires
Yukon

'lV»tauK du Canada..

10
1

.50

50
G
18
4

6
44
13

190
433
24
S3
5

i:«i
I

Tii.s 18

1 I.

31
I

54 I

7

.. 1:;

..; s
2 140
3 275
3 18

7
1 3

24
;

ll!04
,

11 ollfl

8
-T

43
123

4
21
4

55
32
40
42
1

S
36
9

208 1 13 232 15 51(1 44'

3
31
6

91
284
21

70
7

I
3

i 24
8

146
211
U
3:.

1 2

CLASS IL--OFFENCKS AGAINST FROPEKTY WITH Vlol.FACK.

He du Prince-Edouard

.

Nouvelle-Ecosse
Nouveau-Brunswick. . .

.

(Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba
CV'lnmbio-Britannique.

.

Les Territoires

Yukon

Totanx du Canada.

1

4
1

38
15
2
5
]

33
6

107
175
14
14
3

:^52 ' 61i'7

12

4S'

57
3
4
3

33
41

4

1

15

1

55
67
9

15
1

10(1 1H4

1

1

9
24

SC

88
I

59
13it I 54
9 I 7

16 4
12 1

CLASS III.- OFFKN'CKS AGAINST FKol'KKTV WnTlDlT \l()Li;-\'

He du Prince-Edouard
Nouvelle-Ecosse
Nouveau-Brunswick. .

.

Quebec;
(_)ntario

Manitoba
Colombie-Britannique

.

Les Territoires
Yukon

T. >lau.\ tin Canada.,
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TABLEAL" II. RECAPITUL.ATK iX I'AK I'LASSES ET PROVINCES. !
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TABLE II. srMM.XRV BY CL.\SSEH< .AND PROVINCES.

PRO\IXCE.S.
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TAr.LEAU II.
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TABLK It. Sr.\I.M.\RV BY CLA.-;SE.'^ AND PROVINCES.

PROVINCES.

EDUCATIONAL
STATUS.

INSTRUCTION.

Un-
able to

read Ele-
or inen-

%vrite. tary.

Suiie-

rior.

Inca- Ele- Sui)e-

pable men- rieure
de lire taire.

ou d'e-

crire.

AGES.

Under 16 years 21 years
\i> and and 40 years

years, under 21. under -10. and over.

Moins
de

IG ans.

16 ans
I
21 ans 40 ans

et moins et moins et plus.

de21. de40.

Not
gix'en.

Non-
donne

M. F M. F. M. F.

H. F H. I F. 1 H. F.

M.

H.

M.

H.

USE Of
LlyUORS.

rSAGE DE
LIQCECB-S

Im-
Mo mo-
de- de-

rate rate

Mo Im-
dere mo-

dere

CLASS \'. F0R(;EI;V and oFKKXCES against THK crKKEN( S

He du Prinoe-Edouard
No\ivelle-Ecosse
Nouveau-Brunsnnck. .

.

Quebec
fJntario

Manitoba
C'olombie-Britannique.

.

Les Territoires

Yiikon . . .

.

Totanx dn Can;ida

13
38
6
5
1

66 12

30 .

4!;

' 10
8
3

46 ... 24

3 ....

10 10
37 9
6 -i

dr. -24

CLA.SS VI.-OTHKi; (IFFKNCES NOT INCLUHKD IX THE FOREGOIXi; (LASSES

He fiu Prince-Edouard .

NoiiVflle-Ecosse
Nouveau-Bnmswick. .

.

Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba . .

Colombie-Bntannique.

.

Les Ten-itoires

Yiikou

Totanx dn C.in.idn .

1

1

10
21

15
8

91
83
2

18
1

1

12

16 l.T 23 3 '156

2
1

23
27
1

6

fiO

10

14

6
63
.S'.l

19

101

i.KAXO TOTALS BY PROVIXi'K>

He du Prinue-Edouanl

Nouvelle-Ecosse

Nouveau-Bininswick. . .

.

"Quebec

Ontario

Manitoba

Colombie-Britannique.

Le,« Territoire.s

Yukon

Grands totaux du Canada.

3

22

12

262

255

20

94

14

223

80

1163

2333

166

319

32

42

26

16 263

673

582

16

56

4
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TABLEAU III.—CONDAMNATIONS SOMMAIRES PAR MAOISTRAl.S DE POLICE
ET AUTRES JUGE.S DE PAIX.

PiioviM'K OF Nova Scotia.

Province he la Nocvklle-Eco-sse.

Con.
vic-

tion.s

Total

Con-
dam-
na-

tions.

M. E

Op-
I

Coin-
tion mitted De
of a

I

without ferred

fine. option. &c.

Sur Empri- Re-
option sonnes niise,

sans etc.

<_)pti«ni.

Annapoli.s.

Sentence.
Con-
\ic-

tion.s

Total

Con-
daiii-

na-
tion^.

M. F

Antigonish.

Sentence.

Op-
tion

of a
fine.

Com-
mitted I De
without ferred
option. &c

Sur
I

Empri-
optioii .sonne.s

.sans

option.

Re-
mise,

etc.

OFFENSES.

12 1 U

31 29

4.S

Falsification de substances alimentiiire>.
Voies de fait.

Perturbation de la paix.

Port d'armes illegal.

Mepris de cour.

Cruaute envers les aniniaux.
Perturbation de reunions religieuses et autres.
Infractions au.x lois des pecheries.

" defendant le jeu.
" de chasse.

Incorrigible.

Larcin.
Vol de chiens, oiseaux, etc.

** bois, arbres. fruits, etc.

Infractions aux lois des licences de lx>issons.

Contraventions aux lois de temijerance du
Canada.

Ventede boissonsduraiit les heures defenrlues.
" sans licence.

Contravention a la loi relative a la vente de
lx)issons aux Sauvages.

Dommages malicieux a la propriete.
Autres dommages a la propriete.
Infractions aux lois concernant les niaitres et

.serviteurs.

Inf. aux lois conceraant lamed, et les<leiit.
" de la milice.

Divers petits debts.
Contraventions aux lois municipales.
Pritiquant divers etats sans licence.

Inf. aux lois sur I'hygiene publique.
Delits ayant rapport aux chem ins publics.

Neglig. de pourvoir aux Ijesoins de la famille.
Infract, aux lois concernant les pliaimaciens.
Profanation du dimanche.
Infractions aux lois des chemins de fer.

Delits contre le revenu de I'Etat.

Infractions aux lois maritimes.
Delits ayant rapjwrt a la corvee.

Menaces et langage injurieux.
Empietement.
Vagabondage.
Ivresse.

Exposit. indecente et aut. off. contre la morale.
Langage insultant. obscene, profane.
Tenant, habitant et frequentant des maisons
de desordre.

Conduite dereglee.
Infractions aux lois des poids et mesures.
Alienation mentale.

Totaux.

-llj
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TABLEAU III.—COXDAMXATIOXS SOMMAIRES PAR MAOI.STRAT.s I)E POLICE
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TABLE III.—SUMMARY CONVICTIONS BY POLICE MAGISTRATES AND OTHER
.JUSTICES.

OFFENCES.

Provikce ok Qcebec.

Con-
vic-

tions

Total

Con-
dam-
na-

tioiij;.

M. F

AKTH.1B.4SK.\.

Sentence.

Op-
lion

of a
fine.

Com-
mitted Dc-
without ferred

option. &c.

Sur Enipri-
option sonnes

sans
option.

Re-
ini.'ie,

etc.

Coll-

ec-
tions

Total

Con-
dam-
na-

tions.

M. F

Bt.ilie.

.>entence.

Op-
tion
of a
fine.

Com-
I

mitt*d De-
\rithout ferred
option. I &C.

Sur Empri- Re-
option sonnes miee,

sans I etc.

option.

Adulteration of food
.\s.saults -

.

Breach of peace
Carrying fire-arms and unlawful weapons.
Conteuipt of court
Cruelty to animals
Disturbing religious and like meetings
Fisherj' Acts, offences against
Gambling Acts "

. . .

.

Game Laws '*

Incorrigible
Larceny

" of dogs, birds, &c
" of timber, trees, fruits, &c

Liquor License Acts, offences against
Breach of Canada Temperance Act . .

.

Selling liquor during prohibited hours. .

,

" without license

^'iolation of Indian liquor law

Malicious injury to projierty

Other damage to property
M.-vster'sand Servant's Acts, offences against.

H 1

I'.i I 20

Mefiical and Dentistry Acts, offences against
Militia Acts "

Miscellaneous minor offences

Municipal .\cts and By-Laws, breaches of.

.

Exercising various callings without license.

Health By-laws, offences against
Highways, offences relating to

Neglecting to supjxirt family
Phaniiacy .\cts, fiffenccs against
Profanation of the Lord's Day
Railway .-Vets, offences against
Re\ enue Laws **

Seamen Acts "

Statute Labour, offences relating to
Threats and abusive language
Trespass
^'agrancy
Drunkenness
Indecent exposure and oth. off. ag'st moral.
Insulting, obscene and profane language.

.

Keeping, frequenting V.awdy houses and
inmates thereof.

lAH_)se, idle, disorderly
Weights and Measures Acts, offences against.
Insanity

1 1 2 ..

1 \

I

Tot.ils 28 3 30 X. 1

I

VJ

3ti
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TABLEAU III.-CONDAMXATIOXS .SOMMAIRE.S PAR MAGISTRATS DE POLICE
ET AUTKE.S .JUGE.S DE PAIX.
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T\BLE III.—SUMMARY COXVICTIOXS BY POLICE MA(;iSTRATES AXD OTHER
.TU-STICES.

OFFEXCES.

Pbovisce of QcEBEC^Conc/Mrferf.

QC^BEC.

Con-
vic-

tions

Total

Con-
dam-
na-

tions.

M, IF

Sentence.

Op- Com- I

tion mitted
i
De

of a without ferred
fine, option. ', &c.

Sur F.nipri- Re-
option sonnes mise,

sans
j

etc.

option.

RiCHElIEC.

Con-
vic-

tions

Total

Con-
dam

-

na-
tions.

M. F

Sentence.

Op-
j

Com- I

tion mitted De-
of a without ferred

fine, option. &c.

Sur Empri- Re-
option sonnes mise,

sans , etc

I

option. I

.•Adulteration of fiM^i

Assaults
Breach of peace
Carrying fire-arms and unlawful weapons.

.

Contempt of court .'

Cruelty to animals . . . ... . .

I)isturl>ing religious and like meetings
Fishery Acts, offences against
G.imbling .\ct3

"

dame Laws "
Incorrigible

Larceny
" of dogs, birds, &c
'

' of timber, trees, fruits, &c
Liquor License Acts, offences against .

.

Breach of Canada Temperance Act. .

.

Selling liquor during prohibited hours,
" without license

Violation of Indian liquor law

.M

17 10
2 111

Malicious injury to property
Other damage to property. .

.

Master's and Servant s Acts, offences against

Medical and Dentistry Acts, offences against

Militia Acts '"

Miscellaneous minor offences

Municipal Acts and By-laws, breaches of

Exercising various callings without license

Health By-laws, offences against.
Highways, offences relating to ..

.

Neglecting to support family
I'hannacy Acts, offences against . .

.

Profanation of the Lord's Day
Railway Acts, offences against ....

Revenue Laws *'

Seamen Acts "

Statute Labour, offences relating to

Threats and abusive language
respi

11 I 1

1

480
V.i.->

1

2
1

11

15

63
3

(!1

21

12
2

1

4!)l

135
1
2
1

14

11

7

11

7

a2

10
4

A'aprancy
Drunkenness
Indecent exposure and oth. uff. ag'st moral
Insulting, obscene and profane l.inguage.

Keeping, frequenting bawdy houses and
inmates thereof.

Loose, idle, disorderly
Weights and Measures Acts, offences against

Insanity -

143
455
2
12

50

Totals.

139
456
2
12

51

1533 59 1,577 12 I 67 I tI 71

•J, I.Tvivenile) Sent to Reform School—Euvoyes ;'i I'ecole de reforine.
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TABLE III.—SUMMARY CONVICTIONS BY POLICE MAGISTRATES AND OTHER
.JUSTICES.

OFFENCES.

Pkovi.nce of U.nt.\kio—Codiinucd.

Mi>KOK.\ .\SD P.\HRV Sound

Con-
vic-

tions

Total

Con-
dam

-

na-
tions.

'SI. I

Sentence.

Op- Com-
tion mitted Dc-
of a without ferred

fine.
I

option. &c.

Sur
I
Empri- Re-

option' sonnes mise,

sans etc.

option.

NiPISSI.NG.

Con-
vic-

tions

T(>t,'il

Con-
d.ani-

na-
tions.

M. ]

Sentence.

O])- Com-
tion mitted De-
of a without ferred
fine, option. &c.

Sur Empri- 1 Re-
option sonnes mise,

sans etc.

option.

Adulteration of food
Assault."

Breach of pe;ioe

Carrying fire-arms and unlawful weapons.
Contempt of court .

Cruelty to animals
Disturbing religious and like meetings. . .

.

Fishery Acts, offences against
Gambling Acts "

Game Laws "

Incorrigible
Larceny ...

" of dogs, birds, &c.
" of timber, trees, fruits, &c.

Liquor License Acts, offences jigainst ....

Broach of Canada Temperance Act .

.

Selling liquor during prohibited hours.
" without licen.se.

Violation of Indi.an liquor law .

Malicious injury to property
Other d.image to property ...

Master's and Servant s Acts, offencesagainst.

Medic;vl and Dentistry Acts, offences against

Militia Acts "

Miscellaneous niinor offences

Mimicipal Acts and By-Laws, breaches of .

.

I'lxercising various callings without license.

Health By-laws, offences against

Highways, offences relating to

Neglecting to supjxirt family
Pharmacj- Acts, offences against
Profanation of the Lord's Day
Railway Acts, offences against

Revenue Laws "

Seamen Acts "
.

.

.Statute Labour, offences relating to

Tlireats and abusi ve langi\age

Trespass
V.agrancy
Drunkenness
Indecent exposure and oth. off. .igVt nmrul
Insiilting, obscene and profane langiias?**.

Keeping, frequenting l.awdy lunises ami
inmates thereof.

Loose, idle, disorderly
Weights and Measures Acts, offences against.

Insanity ....

:! 1

4

7 1 1

20

Totals POIpo 10

2

13

".5"
al

1

31

1

2
l>

4
18
4

14

lil

l.**!) 15

4! I 1

1 ..

H ..

18

1) 1

."ill .

.

."t
.

.

1 .

i.s'
'.

li

1

214

3 14

IS

482 21 484

49

18

12

50
5
61

5
1

11

219

2
16

18

18 1

<

a 1, Juvenile offender—Jeune del'\nq>iant.

payer, mais le montant n'est i>as indique.
1, Orflered to pa\*, out no am<tunt given—Ordre'de
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TABLE III.-SUMMARY CONVICTIONS BY POLICE MAGISTRATES AND OTHER
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TABLE III.—SUMMARY CONVICTIONS BY POLICE MAGISTRATES AND OTHER
JUSTICES.

OFFENCES

I'liOVIXCE Of OXT.\KI0— C'o/i(i)ll(i'/.

Waterloo.

Con-
vic-

tions

Total

Con-
dani-

na-
tions.

M. F

Sentence.

Op- Com-
tion mitted De-
of a without ferre

Hue. option &c.

Sur
j
Empri- Re-

option; sonnes mise,
sans etc.

option.

Well.\xii.

Con-
Ac-
tions

Total

Con-
dam-
na-

tions.

M.

Sentence.

Op-
\
Com-

tion
i
mitted

,
De

of a without ferred

fine, option. &c.

Sur Empri-
[

Re-
option sonnes ! mise,

sans etc.

option.

Adulteration i>i food

AssaiJts
Breach of peace
Carrj'ing (ire-arms and unlawful weapons

.

Contempt of court
Cruelty to animals
Di.'iturbing religious and like meetings..

.

Fishery .Vets, oflences against
Gambling Acts "

Game Laws "

Incorrigible
Larceny

" of dogs, birds, &c
" of timber, trees, fruits, &c

Liquor License Acts, oflences against
Breach of Canada Temperance Act ."

Selling liquor during prohibited hours .

.

*' without license

Violation of Indian liquor law

Malicious injury to i)roi)erty

Other damage to projierty

Master's and Servant's Acts, oflences against

Medical and Dentistry Acts, offences against
Militia Acts *'

Miscellaneous minor offences

Municipal Acts and Bylaws, breaches of

Exeri:ising \ arious luvUings without license

Health By laws, offences against

Highway.s, offences relating to

Neglecting to supiiort family
Pharmacy .Acts, offences against
Profanation <.»f the Lord's Day
Railway Acts, offences against
Revenue Laws "

Seamen Acts "

Statute Lalxjur, offences r( lating to

Threats and abusive langii! ge
Trespass
Vagiancy
Drunkenness
Indecentexposureand oth. off. ag'st moral
Insulting, obscene and profane language
Keeping, frequenting bawdy houses and

inmates theret)f.

Loose, idle, disorderly
Weights and Measures Acts, offences against
Insanity ;

35
1

1

11

1

1

10

4
1

1

59
1

3

29

S 1

Totals

:!6

254

1

20
10
13

35

238 10 10

21
8

al

24
113
40

304 '24

18
18 26

6
19
54
35
2
2

1

53
6

381 W 43

ti Sent to Hef. School—Envoye i\ I'Ecole de reforme.
h 2 Ordered to pay S3 per week—Ordre de imyer S3 par seumine.
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tableau iii.-condamnations sommaires par jiagistrats de polioe
i:t autkesjuges de patx.

PrOVIXCK i)'OST.\\{U>—Sliltl.

Wki.i.inijton.

Con-
vic-

tions

Total

Con-
dam -

na-
tions.

Sentence.

M. IF

Op- Coui-
tion mitted De^
of a

[
\\"ithout ferred

fine.
I

option. ' &c.

Sur Empri- Re-
option sonnes niise,

aans etc.

option.

Wknt^ohth.

Con-
V ic-

ti<,ins

T.ital

Cun
'iani-

na-

tit.>n>.

M ' V

Sentence.

Op-
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TVBLE III. SUMMARY CONVICTIONS BY POLICE MAGI.STRATES AND OTHER
JUSTICES.

OFFENX"E.S.

Province of OsTAKio—Coiwhtdcd.

Province u'Ont.^rio—fin.

York.

vic-

tions

Total

Con-
dam-
na-

tions.

Sentence.

Dc-
Op- Coui-
tion mitted
of a without iferred

tine, option,

Sur
option

M. F
.\duhl'ration of food

Assaults
Breach of pence •

Carrying fire-arms and vmlawful weapons.

.

Contempt of court
Cruflt> t<j animals . . .

.

Disturbing religious and like meetings
Fishery Acts, offences i^ainst

Gambling Acts
"

Game Laws "

Incon-igiblc
Larceny

** of dogs, birds, &c
" of timber, trees, fruits, &c

Liquor License Acts offences against . .

Breach of Canada Temi^rance Act

Selling liqut)r during prohibited hours.
" without license

Violation of Indian liquor law

Malicious injury to property
Other damage to property
MastersandServant s Acts, offences against

Medical and Dentistry Acts, offences against

Militia Acts
"

Miscellaneous minor offences

Municipal .Vets and By-Laws, breaches of.

Exercisir.g various callings without licenst

Health By-laws, offences against

Highways, offences relating to

Neglecting to siipport family

Pharmacy .-Vets, ott'eueis against

Profanation of the Lord's Day
Railway Acts, offences ikgainst

Revenue Laws "

Seamen Acts
**

_

Statute Labour, offences relating to

Threats anf 1 abusive language
Trespass
Vagrancy
Drunkeimess
Indecent e.\i)Osure and olh. off. iig'st moral.

Insulting, obscene and profane language
Keeping, frequenting liawdy houses and
inmates thereof.

LocKse, idle. di.soi-derly

Weights and Measures Acts, offences against.

Insanity

Totals

.

202 L'O

2
11

46 ' 2

12
5.")

10 1

1

i:i!io

11

41

2
270
I 1.5

174

4

54

574

G

Empri-
sonnes
sans

option.

Re-
mise,

etc.

Totals of Ontario.

Totaux d'Ontario.

Con-
vic-

tions

Total

Con-
dam

-

na-
tions.

M. F

Op- I Coin-
I

tion 1 mitted
of a I without
tine. ! ci)tion.

Sur Empri-
option' sonnes

sans
option.

i:io

1

10

12

',1

1.V>.5

3;}5 ,20

49
'.<

122
.Sit

G7
33
.59

8
63
23
35

521
1
50

5

33
10

1

1"

1

II

440
1

19,s

ld<>

7.-.8

3
1

(;.">

4.".7

*44

"'"i

"'49'

S450 et4 3.024 114

1

,3C.

170

G

920

12,S IG

t,i It;

21

G7 i 2;

D9G 8
74 U

37
I

2 '.

15
2!i.V 1

79 3;

107
rj.'^

31

1

117
149

4

8
173 20
604 12

1075 n,;

:v>74

G4
375 44
12G

14N7

18

GO ;i9

l4.7o<l

Sentence.

De-
ferred

&c.

Re-
mise,
etc.

36
2
13

2, .5.51

73
107
124
21
1

108
116

4

169
4*;
446

3.693
57
405
."lO

1.395

17

13,775

2
IG
W7
95
5
3
79

10

973

1.4.59
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TABLEAU III.-CONDAMNATIONS SOMMAIRES PAR MAGISTRATS DE POLICE
KT AT^TRES JUCES DE PATX.
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TA.BLE Iir.-SUXniARY CON-\aCTrOXS BY POLICE MAGISTRATES AND OTHER
.TUSTICES.
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TABLEAU III.-CONDAMXATIONS SOMMAIRES PAR MAGISTRATS DE POLICE
ET Al^TRES .IVdEfi DE PAIX.
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T\BLE III.—Sl^:NnrARY CONVICTIONS BY POLICE MAGISTRATES AND OTHER 1

JUSTICES.
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TAllLEAU III.—COXDAMXATIOXS SOMMAIRES PAR MAGISTRAT.S DE POLICE
ET AUTRES .TUOES DE PAIX.
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TABLE III.-SUMMARY CONVICTIONS BY POLICE 51AGISTRATES AND OTHER
.TU.STICES.
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TABLEAU III.—CONDAMNATIONS SOMiMAIRES PAR MAOISTRATS DE POLICE
ET AXTTRE.S .TUGES DE PAIX.
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TABLE III.-SUMMARY COXVICTIOXS BY POLICE MAGISTRATES AXD OTHER
.TrSTICE.s.
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TABLEAU III.-COXDAilNATIOXS SOMJIAIRES PAR :MAGISTRATS DE POLICE
F,T AUTRES .TUGES DE PAIX,
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TABLE III—SUMMARY UONVICTIOXS BY POLICE MAGLSTRATES AND OTHER
.TU.STICE.S.

OFFENCES.

GRAND TOTALS—GRANDS TOTAUX.

C.^SATIA.

Convictions.

Total.

Condamnations.

M. F.

Sextekce.

Committed
Option of a without

fine.
i

option.

Sur option,
j

Emprison-
nes sans
option.

Defen-ed,
&c.

Remise,
etc.

Adulteration of food
Assaults .

Breach of peace
Carrying iire-aniis and unlawful weapons.
Contempt of coprt ...

Cruelty to animals
Disturbing religious and like meetings . .

.

Fishery Acts, offences against
Gambling Acts "

Game Laws "

Incorrigible
Larceny

" of dogs, bird.s, &c
" of timber, trees, fruits, &e

Liquor License Acts, offences against ....

Breach of Canada Temperance Act

Selling liquor during prohibited hours.

.

" without license

Violation of Indian litjuor law

Malicious injuiy to property
Other damage to property
Ma,stor's and .Servant's Acts, offences against
Medical and Dentistry Acts "

Militia Acts "

Miscellaneous minor offences

Municipal Acts and By-Laws, breaches of.

Exercising various callings without license

Health By-laws, offences against
Highways, offence-s relating to

Neglecting to supjxjrt family ....

Pharmacy Acts, offences iigainst

Profanation of the Lord's Day
Railway Acts, offences against
Revenue Laws '*

Seamen Acts "

Statute Labour, offences i-elating to

Threats and abusive language
Trespass
Vagrancy .

.

Drunkenne.ss
Indecent exposure
Insulting, obscene and profane language.
Keeping, frecpieuting biiwdy houses and
inmates thereof.

Loose, idle, disorderly. . .

Weightsand Mertsr.rcs Acts. cffcnoes against

Insanity

13
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TABLE lY.

NUMBER OF PERSONS FINKD AND AJfOUNTS OF FINES.

TABLEAU IV.

NOMBRE DE PERSOXNES ]\irSES A L'AMENDE ET MONTAXTS
DES AMEXDES.
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1 TABLE n\-NUMBER OF PERSONS FINED AND AMOUNTS OF
FINES.
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TABLEAU IV.—XOMBRK DE PERSOXXES MISES A L'A.MEXHE ET MOXTAXT.S
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TABLE IV.-NUMBER OF PERSONS FINED AND AMOUNTS OF
FINES.

OFFENCES.

Ontario.
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TABLEAU IV.—NOMBRE DE PERSONNES MISES A LAMENllE ET MOXTAXTS •
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TABLE IV.-^r^MBKR OF PERSONS FINED AND AMOUNTS OF FINES.

OFFENCES.

C.\NAn.\.

Number
of

persons
fintd.

Nombre
de

personnes
mises
k

".iiii'-iitl''.

Total
amount

of

'fines, cost?

I

or

I

damages.

^lontant
total

des
amendes,

frais

on
'1' -nimaiirt'.-

Amount
of

fines, costs or
damages.

Montant
des

amendes, frais on
dommages.

Paid. Not paid.

Pave. Nun i«.ve.

Number
of jjersons

committed
to jail

in default
to pay
tints.

Nombre
de

I>ersonnes
mises

en prison
K <lefa<it

di- payer
raiiiende.

Adulteration of food
Assaults. ;

Breach of peace
Carrying fire-arms and unlawful weapons. ....
Contempt of court
Cruelty to animals
Distmbing religious and like meetings
Fishery Acts, offences again.st

Gambling Acts "

(iame Laws "

Incorrigible

Larceny
" of dogs, birds, &c
" of timber, trees, fruits, &c

Liquor License Acts, offences against
Bre.ach of Canada Temiwrance Act
Selling liquor during prohibited hours

" without license

Violation of Indian liquor law
Malicioi^s injury to jiroperty

Other dam;ige to property
Master's and Servant's Acts, offences against. .

.

Medical and Dentistry Acts, offences against. .

.

Militia Acts, offences .ngainst

Miscellaneous minor offences

MuniciiKil Acts and By-laws, breaches of . . .

.

Exercising various callings without license.

.

Health By-laws, offences against
Highways, offences relating to

Neglecting to supfxirt family

Phannacy Acts, offences against.

Profanation of the Lord's Day
Railway Acts, offences against

Revenue Laws "

Seamen Acts "

Statute Labour, offences relating to

Threats and .abusive language
Trespa.ss

Vagrancy
Drunkenness
Indecent exix)sure

Insulting, obscene and profane language . . .

.

Keeping, frequenting bawdy houses and in

mates thereof . .

Loose, idle, disorderly.

Weights and Measures Acts, offences against.

.

14

2,767
a650

70
12

262
09

117
JIO
111

s

1.50

14,625
-1.029

,SS1

44
1,586
285

],S10

7,358
2,524

150
11,094
2,621
543
44

1,415
252

1,791

7,066

2,157

3,531

1,408
338

171
33
19

292
367

96.
19
45

1,011
340
254
307
128
66

464
69.S

43
5
15

4,213

433
2.52

179
34
1

169
171
19
4

8
279
526

il,686
11,544
al09
576

c997
1,815

I

1"
i

477
69
145

28,364
17,.t45

9,060
16,288
7,4.59

613
3,315

40,2.54

1,389
38
18

10.523
2.521

2,329
676
.5.55

20
8.53

545
1.370

116
18

1,127
1,267

10,180
47,622
1,880
1.S13

22,268
6,068

76

136

69
108

25,680
15,629
8,913

15,196

4, 4(H)

203
2.761
39,922
1,184

37
18

9,768
2,382

2,177
665
214

' 79i'

368
1.370

16
18

949
911

3.tKI9

•-'8,677

1,02;*

1,402

14,0.59

4,129

76

41

37
2,684
1,916
147

1,092
2,999
410
554
332
205

1

1.39

152
11

341
20
62

177

100

178
356

7.171
18,945

.'VJ7

411

8,20'!

I,il39

Totals (?31,0<>7 ' 270,1.53 21.'?,7.53 .56.100

294
94
20

11
6
1

12
9

4
58
18
4

11
24
19

54
4
3

1

1

2
54

74
934

;,ii8

32
IKJ

121
:J08

(7 1, '. 8, c 130, d 140, both jail and fine—La prison et I'nmende.
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TABLE V.-SUMMARY COXVICTIOXS AXD CASES SUBJECT TO TRIAL BY
.11'KY.
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TABLEAU V. -COXDAMXATIOXS SOMMAIRES ET C\USES DE LA COMPETENCE
iri'x .TTKE,

CASES
TRIED BY JURY.

^ CAUSES
JUGlllES PAR .Tl'RES.

Con-
victions.

Con- Ac-
damna- quitte-

tions. ' ments.

Ac-
quittals.

M. If. H. ' F. M. F.

Totals.

Totaux.

TOTALS OF
INDICTABLE OFFENCES.

TOTAUX DES' DELITS
SU.TETS A POURSUITE.

Con- Ac-
vietions. quittals.

Con-
I

Ac-
clanina-

,
quitte-

tions.
I

ments.

Total.-;.

Totau.\.

CRAND TOTALS
OF INDICTABLE OFFENCES

AND SUM-
MARY CONVICTIONS.

ORANDS TOTAUX DES
DELITS SU.TETS A FOUR

SUITE ET DES CON
DAMNATIONS .SOMMAIRES

Con-
victions.

Con-
damna-
tions.-

Ac-
quittals.

Ac-
quitte-

Totals.

Totaux.

M. M. II. F. :\i. F.

(iraiid

Totals
of all

offen-

ces.

Orands
Totaiix

de
toutes
les of-

fences.

1
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TABLE V.-SUMMARY CONVICTIONS AND CASES SUIUECT TO TRIAE BY
.irKV.
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TABLEAU V.-UONDAMNATIONS SOMMAIRES ,ET CAUSES DE LA COMPETENCE
j

D'UN JURE.
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TABLE V.-SUMMARY CONVICTIONS AND CASES SUBJECT To TRIAL BY
•I TRY.
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TABLEAU v.—CONDAMNATIONS SOMMAIRP^S ,ET CAUSES DE LA COMPIETENCE ||
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TABLE VI.

.SHOWING THE NUMBER OF CONVICTIONS AND THE NUMBER OF
PERSONS TO EACH CONVICTION BY GROUP, FROM 1890

TO 1901, FOR EACH PROVINCE AND CANADA.

TABLEAU VI.

INDIQUANT LE NOMBRE DE CON DAMNATIONS ET LE NOMBRE DE
PERSONNES POUR CHAQUE CONDAMNATION, PAR GROUPES,

DEPUIS 1S90 A 1901. PoUR CHAQUE PROVINCE ET
LE CANADA.
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TABLE VI. -SHOWINc; THE NUMBER OF CONVICTIONS .A.NU THE NUMBER Of
PER.SONS TO E.\CH CONVICTION. KKO.M l.silO to IftOl.

OFFENCES.

Ont.^kio.

Number
of

convic-
tions.

Number
of

persons
to

each
conviction

Quebec.

Nombre
de
con-

damna-
tions.

Nombre
(le

liersonnes
pour

chaque
con-

damiiation

Nov.\ SrOTIA.

Nouv.-EcossE.

Number
Number of

of persons
convic-

j

to
tions.

I each
con\-iction

NkW HKINSW ri II.

Nouv.-Brunswick

I Nombre
Nombre de

de personnes
con-

1 |>our

damna-
j

cha<iue
tions. 1

con-
damnation

5 so

t3 C

ta
o.

s

3
i 6i

1>'.'0
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TABLE VI.- SHOWING THE MUMBER OF COXVICTIOXS AND THE NUMBER OF
IPERSOXS TO EACH CONVICTIOX, FROM 1890 TO IStOl.

OFFENCES.

Ontaeio.

Number
of

convic-

tions.

Number
of

persons
to

each
convictiun

Quebec.

Nombre
de
con-

damna-
tions.

Nombre
de

personnes
jMjur

chaque
cttn-

danmation

N(iV.\ Sl'OTlA.

Nouv.-Ecos.sE.

New Brix.swick.

Nocv.-Brunswick ,

Numberi

convic-
tions. '

Number
of

persons
to

each
conviction
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TABLEAU VI.-INDIQUANT LE NOMBRE DE COXDAMNATIONS ET LE NOMBRE
DE Pr:RSOXNES POUR CHAQUE COXDAMXATIOX. DEPUIS ISIIO A Ifliil.

Manitoba.

Num-
ber
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TABLE VII.

NUMBER OF SUMMARY CONVICTIONS WITH RATIOS FOR CITIES
AND TOWNS.

TABLEAU VIL
NOMBRE DE COXHAMXATIONS SOMilAIRES AVEC PROPORTION

POUR LES VILLES.
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TABLE VII.-N'U>rEER OF SUMMARY COXVICTIOXS WITH RATIOS FOR
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TABLEAU VII- XOMBRE DE COXDAMNATIOXS SOMMAIRES AVEf PROPORTIONS
POIR LES VILLi:S.

CITIES AND TOWNS.

VILLES.

Summary
Mimicipal con-

victions.

Popula-
tion —

Munici-
pale.

Jugementji
som-

maii'e.s.

Con vie

tions under
the

"Summary
Trial

and Juve-
nile

Otfenders'
Acts."

|Gondamna-
tions en
vertu des
" Actes des

proces
sommaires

et des
jeunes
delin-

quants."'

Offences

Total

Delits.

M.H.i F. M.-H. F. M. H. F.

Ratio
of

females
to 100 of

the I

Ratio
of the total

offences
to 1,000 ofl

the
males.

! population

Propor-
tion des
femmes

par
100 des
honmies

Oshawa, C>nt

Ottawa. Ont
Owen Sound, Ont

Pembroke, Ont
Peterborough, Ont .. . ...

Port Hope, Ont .

.

Quebec, Que

Rat Port.ige, Ont
RosslamI, B.C.—Col.-K. . .

.

St. Catharines, Ont
St. Cunegonde, Ont
St. Henri, Que
St. Hvacinthe, Que
St. John, X.B
St. Louis de Mile End, Que,
St. Thomas, (Jnt

Sarnia, Ont
Sault Ste Marie, Ont
Sherbrooke, Que
Sorel, t^>ue

Springhill, N.S.—N.-E. . .

.

Stratford, Ont

Toronto, Ont
Trenton, Ont
Trois-Rivieres, Que
Truro, X.S.-N.-E

Valleylield, Que
\'ancouver, B.-C
Victoria, B.C.-CoI.-B

We.stmount, Que .

Windsor, Ont
Wiiniipeg, Man
W.«,dstuck. X.B

Yarmouth, X.S.—X.-E. . .

.

4.3y4i 80'

.^9,!I28| 923

.S776 (57

2
1S3

5. lot)

11,239
4,188,

42
171

37

68,840 1,459 55

5,202 2(;o 42
li,1.59j 228 131,

o
124 1

9

.371 1

111....

33s 1

1

100

10

940!

9121

i:i2'

210
711

933
[

4,S5|

17iii

WM
70.-,|

057
178
9.59'

l.-iO

120

123
35

809
108
125
285
13

1.51

02
7C.

lOit

208,040 3,2.M

4,217 11

9,981

1

92i
.-.,993 1431

11,0.55 83;

2i!,i:!3 1.074
20,81(j .579

14'

12

131

10
79,

17'

T
16
...

12'

^i

10;

l:i

59

79,

8,856
12,1.531

42,340!
8,.S33i

181

149

1,607
1.56

6.430 140

lOl

12i

19(i

8

11

15

1

3
4

19
1

.36

14

7

23

3|

7
41

738
1

11

11

2'

210'

35'

26:

S3;
0'

64

3

85| 2
1,047 192
104 6

56
204

1,550

275
235

165
121
126
39

888
169
161

299
20

174
65
83

210

1

13
1

.58

42
131

14
12
13
10
79
18

13:

8'

13!

I

3,989 658

1

12 2,

103' 12

154 17

85
3 1,284
2, 666

2 21(

17."

7 1,690
2' 162

2; 1(!8

62!

8,,

12

12

203
10

13'

Proixjr-

tion

du total

des delits

par 1.000
de la

population

2 -SSI

18 34
5-77

1-78;

6-371

2-271

3-74
i

15-27|

55-74

8-49I
9 -81

1

10-3li

25 61

8 891

10 65
4-35
5-35

7-47

10 74
9-64'

G-19|

16-49'

16-66:

11 65!

1104'

8-23!

4-.S3J

1216

5-55i
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PARDONS AND COMMUTATIONS.

TABLEAU VIIL

PARDONS ET COMMUTATIONS.
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Table Till.—Cases in which the Prerogative of Mercy has been exercised during
the year ended the 30th September, 1901, in favour of prisoners committed to

the following prisons

{ProvKi''f M Onfdrif'. rRliVINCIAL I'EXITKXTIARY-KIM.STOX.

CRIME.

D.4TE OF

tence. ! Sentence
or

Commit-
I

tal.

rrTTT

Pardon
or

Comumca-
tion.

•Conditions
upon which Pardon
or Commutation
was granted.

^-

.'tnd

M K

By
what Court

tried.

Abduction ff girl lui

:)er 10 years and ppr
jur.v.

Administering poison
with intent to com
mit murder.

Arson

,(iO 1). 'C, .

10 .. Mayl4,'94

Assault and robbery.
Breaking,enteringand

stealing.

Breaking and stealing

Buggery 15

Aug.31,
,Oct. 10,

I
.. 25.

:May 2U,

.Tunel2,

Aug. 15,

I

.. 24.

[Apr. 10,

23, '00

98 Feb.
98' Dec.
'9S;May
o;t| ..

97 .Apr.

i>8May,

I

991 Mar.
•90 Dec.

14, '01
*

1.5, '00;*

13, '01 *
,

27,'Oli* .

3,01,*

,
7,'01|*

.

20 .

S7 .

19 .

37 .

SO .

30

Burglary .

Carnally knownng a
girl under 14 years

Conspiracy
Damage to property.
Forgery (2 indictm'ts)

Having counterf . ttKjls

in his losse.ssion.

Highway robbery ....

Horse stealing

Housebreaking a n d
larceny.

3i
2J
10'

4

4

Incest

.

3
5

H

5
14

a26uis
2yr8.

5 M

14 M

Indecent assault on a
boy.

Larceny

u and picking
lock.

M and forgery
Manslaughter

3 M

Life..

211 vrs!

'July 3, '971 Nov,
Dec. 10. '9B Dec.
Oct. 28,'99 Sept,

!Feb.27,'99'Dec.
Mar. 3, '94 .,

Xov. 8, '98 Mar.
|Mar.28,'98.Ian.
Jan. 31, 00 ..

Xov.23,'9S Dec.
I Mar. 26, '9S

I Oct.

Dec. 14, '95 Mar.
INov. 4.'97;Oct,

Dee. 14, '92 Dec.

•Ian. 5, '97 Oct.
Sept. 5, '99 Dec.
July 3, '97

1

..

Junel4,"93 Mar.
Dec. 31, 95 Dec.
July 19, '99 „

Oct. 25. '93 Oct.
Nov. 18,97 Dec.
May2,5,'f8i ..

Apr.23,"98 ..

Junel6."99 Feb.
Aug.:!0,"il9,Dec.

Mar. 23, '00 Sept,

May 27, "99 Dec.
June 2,'9JI Feb.
Feb. ,5,00Mav

. 23, '98 Dec.
Aug.;50,'99|Apr.

Mar.31,'98iOct.
Oct. 7, '93 Dec.

„ 7,'93 ..

.Mavl4.'91 Xov,
Dec. I.s,!i7 .Uin.

18, Oil*

6,'0u,To be released on the!33

I

17th Dec.
G,'0O'

12,'0O*
30, Oil*
1.5,00* :.

12,'00i*

28,m' ....

8,011* ...

18, '01

13,'00l

16, '00* ...

2t),'01
*

30, 00 *

i;,'oo
*

26. "00 .

.

15, '00
*

6,00 ..

29, "01 *

12, '00*

12, '00 .

30, '00
*

23, '00
*

23, '00
•

27, "00
•

12. '01*

12. "00
*

10, 01 *

15, '00
•

8,01. .

1.3, '01
*

6,00 ..

15, '01
*

4, '00*

23. "00

23, '00

.17, '00

l.\(il

(bounty. Bracebridge,Ont

*2 Assizes, Toronto.

'>6
.

34

20
31 ,

34 .

17

S2.
23 ,

51

40 ,

23 .

23 ,

44

in

30

14

a
25
20

28 .

18 .

40 .

411

24

County, Hamilton.
Brock ville.

Police, Toronto.
County, Perth.
Sessions, Brockville.

Police, Pembroke.

Owen .Sound.
.\s.sizes, Saniia.

County, Brock\ille.
Sessions, Samia.
County, WelLind.
Police, Chatham.
.\ssize.s. Stratford.

County, Ottawa.
Sessions, Toronto.

!• London.
. Toronto.

Assizes, Barrie.

Sessions, Hamilton.
County, Ottiiwa.
Sessions, Kingston.

County, Barrie.

Police, L^-ndon.
.. Ottawa.

Sessions. Cornwall.
County. Barrie.

Police, Amherstburg.

Assizes, Brockville.

Police, Ottawa.
Coimty, Chathani.
Police, Barrie.

Ottawa.
Toronto.

County, Brantford.
Police, Sudbury.
County, St. Catharines.

Police, Windsor.
.1 Amherstburg.

County, St. Catharines.
.\ssizes, L<«idon.

Supreme, Battleford. X.
^^t-ssifin>. ^^^xiericll. [W.T

(I. XiXvx ixpinitiun of sentence of 2 years less 1 d.iy

'<. .And 48 laslie.s. 0. Three montlis to 5 years.

1 Central Prison, TiTonto.
* Released on ticket of leavf.
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Table.^u VIII.—Cas oil le droit de grace a ete exerce durant lannee finissant le 30

septembre 1901, en faveur des prisonniers envoyes aux prisons suivantes.

(Provin,-c d'Ontario.) pexitkxci?:k i'R(ivixcial -kini;sti>x

CRIME.
Sen-

D.\TE t>E

tence.
I

Sentence
I ou
emprison-
neuient.

Pardon
ou

commuta-
tion.

Conditions sur
iesquelles le pardon
ou commutation a

ete acoorde.

et

H F

Par
quelle cour mis en

jugement.

Enlevement d'une till

au-dessous de Hi ans
et parjnre.

Administrant du ])L>i

son avec intention

de com. vm meurtr
Incendie

Sans.

10

V'oies de fait et vol.

Effraction, entree et

larcin.

Effraction et larcin

.

Bestialite

Vol de nuit.

Com. charnel avec une
fille au-dessou."! de 14

ons.

Conspiration
Dom. a la prop^i^''t^•..

.

Faux (2 indictements
Ayant en sa poss. des

outils pour contref .

.

Vol de grands cheuiin.-

Vol de chevaux . . .

.

Bris de maison et lar-

cin.

Inceste ,

3i

10"

s

5

14

'2Hnis

2 ans
.5 I.

14 „

b- „

3 fev. '00 23 dec.

14 mai '94 23

31 aoiit '9814 fev.

JOoct. '98 15 dec.
"OS 13 mai
'99 27 n

'97 3 avril

981 7 mai

2.5

26 mai
12 juin

'

15 aoiit
'

00'

OOi'

'Oil*
'001*

'01*

'Oil*

'Oil*

'Oli*

Attentat k la pudeur
d'un garden.

Larcin

24 •. '99 l,<mars
10 avril '90 dec.
3 juil. '97 nov.
10 dec. '90 12 dec.
28 Oct. '99!30 sept.

27 fev. '99 15 dec.

3 mars '94 12 ..

8 .lov. '99 2S mars
28 mars '98 8 janv.
31 janv. '00 18 ,.

23 nov. '98 13 dec.
2limars '98 l(i Oct.

:

14 dec. '95^26 mars
4 nov. '97 30 oct.

jl4 dec. '92 ti dec.

5 janv. '97 20 oct.

5 sept. '99 15 dec.

3 juil. '97,'
..

14 juin "93.29 mars
31 dec. '95 12 dec.

19 juil. '99 12 ,.

oi;*

'00!Aetreliberelel7 dec
'00

00 *

'Oil*

'OOi*

00 *

"01
.

"01 :*

'Oli .

.

'00'
.

.

'OOi*

oip
'00'

'00;'

t. et crochetant
luie serrure.

1. et faux
Homicide nou-premed

25 oct.

15 nov.
25 mai
23 avril

16 juin
.SO aoClt

23 mars
27 mai
2 juin
5 fev.

23 .>

.30 aoiit

"95 30 oct,
"97 23 dec.

'9Si23 ..

'98 '27 ..

"99 12 fev.

i>9 12 dec.
"00 10 se))t.

"9915 dec.
'991 8 fev.
'00 13 mai
'98 Odec.
"99 15 avril

3 .. '31 mars '98 4 oct.

.\ vie. 7 oct. "93 23 dec.

.7 ..
,^

"93 23 "

20ans. 14 mai" 91 17 nov.
, 1,*^ dnc.' 97 15 juin

•0(«'

"OOi*

'OOi .

'01'*

;oo*
00 .

.

'oo;*
'00-
'00*

'ool*

'01 *

00*
"01*
'00*

'01
i

.

.

'01*

'00 ..

'01*

'00
1*

'oo!..

'00
.

.

'00 ..

"01
,

. 32

:o

19

30

51

4"
.

3

3

44
1:1

Ii5

311

44

26
,

29
,

(J'jnite. Bracebridge,(_>nt-

.\ssises, Toronto.

Comte, Haniilton.
Brockville.

Police. Toronto.
Comte, Perth.
Sessions, Brockville.

Police, Pembroke.

n Owen-Sound.
.\ssises, Sarnia.
Comte, Brockville.

Sessions. Sarnia.

Comte, Welland.
Police, Chatham.
.\ssises. Stratford.

Comte, Ottawa.
Sessions, Toronto.

,. London.
Toronto.

.\ssises, Barrie.

ssions. Hamilton.
Comte, (Ottawa.

Sessions. Kingston.

Comte, Barrie.

Police. Lond'.in.

Ottawa.
Sessions. Cornwall.
Comte, Barrie.

Police, AmherstUirg.

Assi.se.s, Brockville.

Police, Ottawa.
Comte, Chatham.
Police, Barrie.

M Ottawa.
Toronto.

Comte, Brantf'^rd.

Police. Sudbury.
Comte, Ste-Catherine.

Police, Windsor.
1. Amherstburg.

CoUite, Ste-Catherine.
.Assises, London.

Supreme, Battleford._ T.j

Sessions. Goderich. [X'.-O

o. Ai)res rexpiratii.)n de
'*. Et 48 cou[)S de fouet.

la sentence dt- 2 ai

c. Tn 'is moi
i< moins im jrvur dans la prison centrale de Toronto.
a 5 an>. Rf-riii> en lil»--i-te cnnditi'iinnellement.
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Table VIII.— Cases iu which the Prerogative of Mercy has been exercised during

the year ended the 30th September, 1901, in favour of prisoners committed to

the following prisons.

{Provitirf of Ontario. I PROVINCIAL rENtTEXTI.\KY-KIM;sT()N ( .,„./.,./../.

CRIME.
Sen-

tence.

i)A'n: OF

Sentence Pardon
or I or

Commit- Commuta
tal. tion.

Conditions
upon which Pardon
or Commutation
was granted.

Age
and
Sex.

M F

what Court
tried.

vi->'Perjury .nnd fal

tence:>.

Rape , .

Rape on the person of

his daughter.
Receiving stolen goods
Robbery
Shooting with nitent

to do grievicius bo-

dily barm.
Shopbreaking

II & stealing.

Stealing post letters .

.

Wounding with intt-nt

3vrs. iDec. l.J.'Wl Dec. IM.OO '

O 11

3 M

(> .,

3 .,

Oct. 22,'!I2

Xov.20,'97

Jan. 23, '00

Junel8,'Cil

Apr. IS, "96

Tan. y,'97

Oct. 31,'!l!»

May 8, '01

Sept. 30, '01

Apr. 17,'01

Mi»r.28,'01

Nov. 5, '00

Dec. 24, '00

.. 27,'00

Apr.l9,'08'.Iulvl9,'01

Feb. 22, '99
j

Dec. 22, '00

Mav ll,'00|.lune .3, '01

W
46..

20L

Ses..^i^iu,>, C'liuthaai.

.-Vssizes, Belleville.

Perth.

County, Hamilton.
Sessions, Sandwich.
Assize.s, Ottawa.

County, Welland.
,1 Hamilton.
I. Pembroke.

Police, London.
County, Saudwicli.

{Province of Ontario.

)

PKXETAXGUISHEXE REFORM.Vn )KY.

Ariton

Assault, aggravated, .lil

Forgery
Housebreaking

larceny.

and

2

Incorrigible conduct. . !<

.

Larceny il
rel

4

3

3
3
3
2
2

Obstructing railway. .|<tG

Receiving stolen goodo '<

.

Shopbreaking and lar-|iG

ceny.
Vagrancy ...

Wounding.

vrs. Mav 2(;.'99'.Iune20.01
I

Oct. 5,'9!l

.. ,Apr.27,'00
. ...;Junel8,'00
yrs.lMay 8, '01

M :Mar.28,
...INov.SO,
. .iSept. 7,

yrs. 'N0V.I8,
II :.Iune27,

.. 'Sept.2G,

.. N0V.2I,
,1

I
.1 29,

.1 May 12,

.1 i.luneiy,

.. Mav 1.5,

II Oct. l(i.

I. July 16,

,1 4,

.1 iDec. 30,

II .Tunc 3,

II May 1,

II Apr. ti,

II ISept.25,

m's Apr. 22,

. . . !.Tune26,

...Feb. .3,

m's Jan. 23,

. .lApr. 17.

m"s!Mar. 9.

yr. Feb. G.'OO

m's Nov. 9, '98

11 Aug.25,'99
vrs. Dec. 2:,'00

.. Mar.l3,'00

Dec. 12, '00

Apr. 17, '01

Oct. 30. 'Oi

JunelS.'Ol

Dec. 0,'0<1

II 6, '00;

Sept.l4,'01
I. 28. '01

July 4, '01

Dec. 15. '00

Oct. Hi, '00

Nov. 6, '01

May 8, '01

June26.'01
.1 18. '01

May 15, 01
Dec. 6. '00

„ 23,'0'i

Apr. 15, '01

May 8, '01

M 8,'01

June2o,'01
Oct. 4, '00

Dec. 6. '00

Junel8,'01
Sept. 14. 01
Dec. 23, '00

Aug. 5. '01

Sept.27,'01

June22,'01
I, 18,01

Oct. 4. '00

Mar.2S.'01
Mav 8,01

17 .

17 .

IG .

151.

13 .

17 .

17i.
16 .

l"i.

16:.

18 .

17..

17,.

16t.
16 .

17;

17 .

19 .

16

15 .

16 .

15 .

17

17

17i

16

19

17
13

17

18

17

15

14

County. Perth.
Police, Ouelph,

,1 London.
,1 Brantford.
I, Hamilton.

County, .1

,1 Woodst<;»ck.
Police, Ottawa.
County, Uuelph.

,1 Bracebridge.
Police, Toronto.

County. Sault St. Marie.
Police, Toront*!.

M Kingston.
II Victoria.

County, Samia.

Police, Pf.rt Dalhousie.
I. Ottawa.
II London.

"
Beiieville.

II Simcoe.
County
Police, Belleville.

II Guelph.

II Ixindon.

Toronto.
Liindon.

a And an indefinite perio<i not to exceed 5 years. 6 Indetinite ptriod.
not to exceed 3 years. * Released on ticket of leave.

.\n^l an indetinite period
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Tableau VIII.—Cas oii le droit de grace a ete exercu durant raniiee finissant le 30
septemhiv 1901, en faveiir des prisonniers envovus aux prisons suivantes.

{Fronnci d'Uiiturn,.) I'EXITEXCIKK PR0VINC1AL-KIX(;sT()X--jF'i« .

CRIME.
Sen-

tence.

Date de

Sentence
ou

emprison-
neliient.

Pardon
on

commuta-
tion.

Conditions snr
lesquelles le pardon
ou commutation a

ete accorde.

At;.'

et

sexe,

H I-

Par
quelle cour mis en

jugement.

Parjure et faux pre
textes.

Viol
Viol sur la petsonne de

sa fille

Recel
Vol
Usage d'armes a feu
avec in ten. d'infli^'er

des blessures gra\'es,

Eris de magasin . . - .

11 et larcin.

Vol de lettres

Ble isures avec intfnt

3 ans

14

15 dec. '99 24 dec. '00

22 oct. '92 8 mai '01

20 nov. '97 30 sept. '01

23janv.'0ni7avril'01
18 juin '99 28 mars '01

l,Savrir9G 5 nov.' 00

9 janv.'97

31 oct. '911

19 avril '98

22 fev. '99

11 mai '00

24 dec.
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Table VIII.—Cases in which the Pn r iu:iii\r it Mercy has been e.verei.sed during
the year ended the 30th September, I'JiU, in favour of prisoners committed to

the followincf prisons.

[Proiin<-i of llHtu MKKCKI: };i-:F()i;_MAT()i:V 'roKdNTo.

CRIME.
Sen-

Date ok

tence. Sentence
;

or
Commit-

tal.

Pardon
or

Commuta
tion.

Condition.^
ujxjn which Pardon
or Commutation
was granted.

Age
and
Se.N.

M F

wliat Court
tried.

Disorderly conduct. .

.

Larceny
.1 (Sindiotm'ts),

Loose, idle and disor

d er!j-^

I

I

I

1 year Oct. 5'00.Tune2."i,"01,*

a ... Sept. 16, '98 Dec. 24, '00*

'-Onios Dec. 10, '00 Mar. 28, '01
*

... Apr. 20, 97 Oct. 1(;,00| .

. 29

. 1

.,1S|

.!l7
1

Police, Kingston.
Barrie.

Toronto.

[I'r'iruu-i of Ont'irio.) oNTAKlO r.iiVS KKl-UKMATdKV

Larceny .

.

^
yrs..lAug. 6,'98iOct. 1G.'00|* But refused by piijlSj

Boner.
County, St. Thomas.

IP,:.r IXl STl;i.\L .SCHIH)], MIMICd.

Larceny p yrs..:June 2,'01|Sept.l4,'01 114 ..IPolice, Lindsay.

ly- IKXTKAI. rillSOX TuKdNTo.
:ictual

1 yr..

3 m*s
r:2 yrs.

Burglary

Cattli' stealing

Counterfeiting
Damage to ]>roperty.

.

Destroying railway
property.

Escai)ing from custody
Ealse pretences

M and larceny
yorgery and uttering

forged document
Forgery

13 m'As.-5ault doing
bodily harm.

Assaulting his wise &
a.ssault on coustable

Assaulting police.

Attempt tohavecamal
knowledge of a girl

under 14 years
Bringing stolen pro-|23 m's Mar. 9, '00 Aug. 2,'01 *

perty into Canada,

Dec.l3,';iDMay S,'Ul
*

Apr. 9,'01June26,'01 •

A>ig. G.'Ol Sept.30,'01 .

.

Nov.l7,'99,Nov.29,'00*

44

24

lyr.
1 ..

6 ms
IS ..

I,') ,.

1 yr.

c2 yrs.

y.

Fraud and larceny..
Frequent'g disorderly

houses.
Housebreaking and

larceny.
Indecent assault.. .

.

Larceny

1

1

9 m's
1 yr.

li„
1 u

.Juneir.,'00 Apr. l."),01 .

Feb. 2, '00 Dec. 12, 'HO*
Dec. 26, 00 Apr. 27, '01

*

Feb. 28, 00 Oct. .SO, 00 •

Mar.l«,"OO.I.in. 18,01*
Oct. 27,"00 Apr.27,'01*
Sept. 6,'99[ ,. 13,'Olj*

.Tune 7, '00 Oct. 30,'Oo'..

Dec. 22, 'IX) Sept. 27, '01..

.Tunel4,0ODec. 12,'00*

Dee. 20,'OOSept.l4,01 .

Aug.l4,'00 .Tunel8,'01,*

Feb. 26, '00 Oct. 20, '00* But forfeited his

I I

his ticket of leave
m's .Tan. 8, "01 .Tune2r,.0l

.. Junel8,'01 Sept.26.'01 *

vrs Dec. 2.3,99 Dec. 15,00*
in's May 31,'01June26,'01

i

I

.. Julvll.'it9Dec. 12,'00*

y-
yrs
m's

Mav 14,00 Oct. 20. '00* ..

Nov. 9, '98 M 10,00* ..

Mavll,'99 Dec. 12,00* ..

Apr. 6, '01 Sept. 24, '01 ....

Mar.l7,'C0.Tuoel8,01 * ..

.. 17.'00 .. IS, '01* ..

Ort. ]ii.'!W M.ir.'.'.''i,'iil *
..

D.c.:^).i)il Apr. 13.01 • ..

St-sjiuus, L'haihaui.

Police, Parry Sound.

.' Toronto.
Assizes, Ottawa.

23 .

50 .

19 .

24 .

42 .

41 .

24

19 .

26 .

25 .

ob .

40 .

46 .

IS .

2S .

2;i

.

31,.

20
331.

4-2!.

21 .

:i0

Police, Windsor.

Sessions, Sandwich.
Police, Peterborough.
County, Ottawa.

Barrie.

AVotxlstock.
Police. Cornwall.

Peterborough.

.. Parry Sound.
Sessions, Toronto.

Owen Soimd.
Police, Ottawa.

County, Barrie.

Police, Ottawa.

.. Toronto.

Ingersoll.

Toronto.

.. Brantford.

.Assizes, Ton>nto.
I'olice, Peterborough.
Coimty, Welland.
Police, Ottawa.
County, Cornwall.

Police. Toronto.
Sessions

a. Indefinite jwritxl. 6. Each indictment, but to run conciuTently.
_d. Indefinite [leriod not to e.Nceed 3 years. * Released on ticket of leave.

r. Less 1 dav.
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Tableau VIII.—Cas ou le droit de grace a ete exercr durant raniit't' finissant le 30

septiMiiljic 1901. en favour di's priscinuiers t'lnnvt-s aux jirisims suivantes.

{Provinct f/'OtUtn-t'i.) MAISONJ)K KEFOK.ME MEKCKK-TOHuXTO.

CRIME.
Sen-

tence.

Date de

Sentence
ou

praprison-

neuient.

Pardon
ou

commuta-
tion.

Conditions sur
lesquelles le j>ardon

ou commutation a
ete accorde.

At:;

sexe

H F

Par
quelle cour mis en

jugement.

Conduite dereglee.

.

Larcin ...

1. (3 indictem.;

Conduite dereglee .

1 an
a .

Ij9 m's

,")Oct. 'OOi'Ja juin '01 '

16.sept. ''.18, 24 dec. '00 <

10 dec. '00128 mars '01'

20 avrirorlie Oct. 'oo!.

Police, Kingstijn.

I. Barrie.
. Toronto.

{Pr,.v< MAISdX HE KEFilRME I)'()XT-\Rlo POUK LE.'^ i ;.U;i. iiXr-

Larcin U 'its Hi .ict. '00 Mais rt-fus.' par le 18 ,
[OTiitr, St. Tliom.i-

pn...' luniHr.

(Province: t/'Ont"rin. > ECOLE IXDUSTRIELLE -MIMIC! >.

Larcin 2 ans.. 2 juin '01 14 sept, '01 14j Pnlic,., Lintl>:,y.

[Provinrf d'Ontario.

)

Voies de fait inflic^eant

des blessures corpor.
^'oies de fait sur sa
femme et surini otli.

cier de la ]>aix.

Voies de fait .sur un
ofHcier de la paix.

Tentative de coninjer

ce charnel avec une
fille au-d. de 14 an:

Etfets voles apportes
au Canada.

Vol de nuit

Vol de betail

Contrefacon
l->oinin. h la iiio]>rie

Detruisant la iproji. de
chemin de fer.

E\'asion

Faux pretextes. .

.

n et larcin
Faux et circulation de
faux documents.

Faux

Fraude et larcin

Fretpientant des mai
sons de desordre.

Bris de mais. el larcin

Attentat a la pudeur.

-

Larcin

a. Periode indefini'

d. Perio le inietini

PRLSOX CEXTRALE-TOROXTO.
Ki dec. 'Oil

I

S mai '01

a\ ril '01 2fi juin '01

!3 ni s

1 an.

3 m's (Jaofit '01 30 .sejJt. '01

17 nov. '119 2H nov. '00

23 m's

1
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Table VIII.—Cases in which the Preioi;ative of Mercy has Ijeeu exercised during

the year ended the 30th September, 1901, in favour of prisoners committed to

the follriwinir prisons.

(Frulinct uf Ua'ar K\ ri;Ai. i'i:i- Ti lU'ix r(_i ,r'/.-./.

CRIMK.
Sen-

tence.

D.\TE OK

Sentence Pardon
or

I

or
Commit- Comrauta-

tal, tion.

Conditions
iipon which Pardon
or Commutation
was granted.

and
Se.x,

M F

what Court
trie<i.

Larceny I vr July 31,

.. 6,

Oct.
,Tan.

of a bicycle .

of 2 watches"!

8,

.. 19,

„ 10,

.. 6,

Oct. 16,

JunelS,
I Sept. 20.

9 m'slAug.Ki,
9 .t „ 17,

18 .. Oct. 22,

Seduction and inde-
cent .i.s.sa>ilt.

Throwing missile at

street ear.

Vagrancy

9 ..

G u

6 ..

(i .,

6 .,

6 1.

6 ..

3 M

1 JT.

'OOl.Tuly 8, '01

OO!JunelS, '01

•00.V|.r.27,'01

00 Dec. t;,'oo

00, ., 12, W
OO ,. 12, '00

'00| .. 1.5,'00

'00|Mar.28,01
'00 ."Vpr. 2, '01

'00.ruiie2f.,'01

'00 Apr. 1.5, '01

00 Dec. 0,00

July 6,

" -1,

Apr. 6,

Jan. 17,

Nov. 8.

II 22
,. 'l,

Jan. 14,

Oct. 6,

00

'00

'01

Apr. 27, '01

Oct. 5, '00

Sept. 27, '01

35 .

il .

34 .

S.'ji.

181.

18 .

18'.

26,.

lol

.

30

32 .

JunelS, '01

May 13,01
*

'00 Apr. 15,01 . .

'001 i. 6, '01
*

'OO'Mar. 5, 'Oil*

'Oil ., 25, 'Oil*

'00'Junel8,'01 .

.

17
16

15

15 .

Sentence reduced to|21,

3 months.
16|.

32
36 ,

40
30

37

18 m's Junel6.'00;Dec. 6, "00

I
.. 6,

Xovli;,
'OOOct. 16, '00 .

'"" T.in. 2.5,'01
••

28 ,

Police, Toronto.
County, Sarnia.

Cornwall.
Police, Brantford.

ti St. Thomas.

County, Goderich.
Police, London.

Toronto.
Parry Sound.

County. Brockville.

Police, Xapanee.
.1 Toronto.

[• ,1 Merritton.

n Ridgetown.

,t Ottawa.
II Toronto.

II Lindsay.
II Toronto.

Sessions h

II I<ondon.

Police, Brockville.
hifT'-r^'iH.

;fOn,~ II iMMiiN .TAIL

Berlin Jail—
Vagrancy

BracebriJgc Jail-
Larceny

Goderich Jail—
Vagrancy

Lindsap Jail—
Vagrancy

OtUiwii Jail—
False pretences .

Keep'g Uawdy house

Larceny

.

Rec'ng stolen goods.
Wounding

Perth Jail—
Vagrancy

6 m's June23,'00jOct. 4,00

1 vr iNov.23,'00|June 5, '01

£.30'd.l „ 17,'00|Nov.28,'00
Ij .. M 17,'00 „ 28. '00

6 m'sj „ 21,'00

6 .1 |Oct. 17, '00

Apr. 13, '01

Oct. 26, '00

2 .1 Sept.22,'00 .. 26, '00

cl I, JunelS, 'OllAug. 3, '01

6 II Apr. 6,'01 June22,'01
1 ,1 ;Jan. 14,01 J.-.n. 24.011'

3 11 .. 14,'01.M.ir.21,ni|'

3 „ May23,'01,Junel8,'01i*

fi .. Dec. S.'OOIDec. 7,'00 .

6 II I .1 3, '001 11 7.'00

6 „ Feb. 16,'01 Feb. 27.'0l|

5 Nov.lO.'OO l)c<'. 1.5. '(HI

3 ,. .laiL. 25.01 Fell. lIl.'Ol

73 .

20 .

7 -

8 .

56 .

fo,.

i

69 .

30 .

19'

23 J

Police, Gait.

Bracebridge.
J. P., Gravenhurst.

Police, Goderich.

Lindsay.

Assizes, Ottawa.
Police ,1

Perth.

P.
.\lmimt«'

I'mHi-h. IVrtlr.

« Less one week, b In default of payment of fine, c .\nd $20, iu default of payment two addi-
tionnal months. * Release on ticket of leave.
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Table;au YIII.—Cas nu le droit de grace a ete exerce duraut laniiee finissant le .'^O

septembre 1901, pu faxciir des priscinnif'rs envoyi's aux ]ii-is(iiis siiivaiites.

{Pronnct tfOnt'fr" TKISOX CKXTKALK-T( pKdXTI )-/•<,

CRIME.
Sen-

tence.

Date ije

Sentence ' Pardon
ou

I

ou
eniprison- counnuta-
nenient. tinn.

Conditions sur
lesquelles le pardon
ou coniiniitation a

ete accorde.

et

sexe.

H t

Par
quelle cour mis en

jiig^'iiient.

Larcin

.

d'un bicycle
de 2 montre.s.

^

Seduction et attentat
ii la pudeur

Jetant des projectiles

sur les tramways.
Vagabondage

Ian
1 „

1 ..

1 .,

1 ,.

1 „

1 ,.

1 ..

1 ,.

nl .,

(I m

IS „

131 juil.

I> ..

5 Oct.

8 janv.
l!l „

jlil ,.

I
« .1

IKoct.
|l3 juin

120 sept
^ill) aovit

Il7 ..

I oct.

Ii „

(> „

6 M

6 M

6 ..

3 M

1 an.

l.S ni'>

..

0(1 1
S

'00 IS
'00i27

'00| 6

00 12
'00;i2

(10; 15
'00 28
'00, 2
'00 26
00! 1.5

QOi G
00 27

jviil.

juin
avril

dec.

mars
avril

juin

avril

dec.
avril

IS

IS

(jjuil. '00
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Table VIII.—Cases in which the Prerogative of Mercv has been exercised during
the year ended the 30th September, 1901. in favour of prisoners committed to

the following prisons.

iProviticf of ihtt'irio. \ (OMM(.)X .I.VILS— Co«o?»<A./,

CRIME.
Sen-

tence.

Date ok

Sentence Pardon

Conditions
uix)ii which Pardon
or Commutation
was granted.

Commit-
tal.

ICommuta-
tion.

Ag-
and
Sex

M F

what Court
tried.

Petfrhorough Jxil—
Exposing his person
Vagrancy

Port Arthur Jnil—
Vagrancy

St. Catiuirincs Jai)—
Drunk & disorderly

Whithy Jai\—
Vagrancy

Not imprisoned--
Larceny

6 m's'Sept.l2,'00Oct. 4, '00
'^ .. May2S,'0]June25,'01

Xov.28,'00Jan. 25, '01

M 28,'00! .. 25,'01

a3..
a3..

Sept. 5, '00

„ 5, '00

Juuel2,'01

Jan. 17, '01

>. 17,'01

72;.

29 .

19 .

Oct. 4, '00

,. 4, '00

.7uly l.'Ol

Feb. 2.S,'01 1 Both received a|
.. 28, "01

1
j free pardon. /

34

28

Police, I'eteriiorough.

Port Arthur.

Port Dalhousie.

Whitby.

Chatham.

{Promtrc of Qutljtc.

)

l'K()\l.\('I.\L PE.MTKNTIAKV ST. VIXCKXT DK PAt'L.

Aggravated assault &
robbery.

Arson
Assault occasioning
actual bodily harm
and damage to |>io

perty.
Attempt to shoot wit!

intent to murder.
Burglary

Causing grievous boili

ly harm with intent
Conspiring to defraud

Embezzlement

.

Forgery

Horsestearg(2 ind.)lst

2nd

Larceny

II from the person

Man.slaughter . . ,

vrs.Iiinell,'l)6;Dec. «,'00

10

3 ,.

A .,

17 m's
10 yrs

Apr. 4,

• 4„

Nov. 29,'!I9

Sejit. 6,

.Ian. 10,

June;29.

Mar.ai,
Dec. 13,

!Nov.2.S,

jApr. 18,

„ 2S,

May 9,

Sept.23,
Nov. 12,

Dec. 12

Mar. 23,

.Tune o,

Oct. 24.

.fxnielS.

May 20,

Aug. 3,

Nov. 15,

Feb. 21

June20
.. 24,

., C,

Dec. 20
Feb. 19,

May 21,

Apr. 19,

M:ir2r,

Xov.22,IK)
Oct. 4, "00

Dec. 24, '00

.. 24,'00

M.'iy27,'01

Apr. 27,01

Dec.
May
Ih-i.

May
Apr.
Dec.
Dec.

\„
.1

Sept.
Mar.
Dec.
Sept.

Oct.
Dec.
May
Apr.

Oct.
Dec.
.luly

Dec.
.May
.Apr

24, '00

27, '01

(),'00

2,01

27,01
28,00
23,00

23, 'Ot)

.10, '01
*

1(;,'01

15,00*
14, '01

*

Hi, '00*
12, '00..
2, '01 ..

27, '01
*

15, 01 *

4, '00*

(1.00
*

29,01 .

15.0()l*

27.'0li*

13,'i,l'*

Q. Bench. Montreal.

'.'

Hull!

Montreal.

l-)ist. Mag., Aylmer.
Police, >fontreal.

Dist. Mag., Chicoutinii.

Q. Bench, Montreal.

T.P.'s
''.

Sessions n

Q. Bench

Sessions, Quebea

Dist. Mag., Sweetsburg.

r.P.'s, Montreal.
Dist. Mag., Rimouski.
Sessions, (^iielxn;.

.. Montreal.

Q. Bench
Dist. Mag., Sorel.

.T.P.'s, Montreal.
Ses^jions, Quelkec.

Dist. Mag. Richelieu.

Sessions. Slontreal.

Dist. M.ig., Rimouski.
1.1. P.M. 1,

. Tn default of payment of tine and cost.

Released on ticket of le-ave.

L Sentence suspended.
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Tableau VTII.—Cas on le dmit de .u;race a ote exeive durant rannee finissaiit li' '30

Sijir.niliii' IIHII, I'll t'avfur des ]>ris()nnit'rs env()y»'S aux pii-^nns siii\aiitr^.

[Proviac d'Ontiff'/u PRISONS COMMUXES-ffH.

CRIME.

Date he

Sen-

tence, ; Sentence
; ou
; empris(m-
nenient.

Pardon
ou

coinn)Ut.a-

tion.

Condition sur
lesquelles le pardon
ou commutation .a

ete accorde.

ft

sexe.

H 1

Par
quelle cour mis en

jugement.

Pris. dc PcterborowjJi
E.\pos. sa personne,
Vagabtmdage

Prison de Port A rth ur

Vagabondage ....

Pris. de Ste-Cathcriiu-

Iviesse et desordre.

Prison dc Wh ilbij—

Vagabondage . .

Non i'mprisoattts-

Larcin

(5 m's 12 sent. '(JO

5 .. 28 njlii '1)1

G .. 28 nov. •(10

6 .. 28 ,. '0(1

'(3.... 5 sept. '00

ri3.... 5 .. '00

. ,12juin '01

b . , .17 janv.'Ol

b ....Il7 .. '01

4 Oct. '00

2.^ juin '01

25 janv.'Ol
,. '0!

65

4 oc-t.

4 „

Ijuil. '01

28 fev. '01' / Chacun aj ant ete \
2S 11 '01'

I pardonne. J

341.

28i,

Police, IVterboroiigh.

Port-Arthur.

11 I'ort-Dalhousie.

11 Wliitby.

Chatham.

(Pr,n-iiie._ d, (J,
(,!.,,.] I'EXITKXClKl; PKOVIXCIAL-S.VIXT-VIXCHXT 1>E I'ALL.

Voies de fait grave.set

vol.

Incendie 10

Voies de fait infligeant

des blessures corpo-
relies et domni.ages
li la proyiriete.

Intention de tner jiar

I'usage d'arme a feu
Vol de nuit

Infligeant des bessiires

Corp. avec intention
Conspirat. de fraudi

Detournement
Faux

3
3
2

Vol dechev. (2ind.)lei-|

2nie| 5
4
2
7
4
3
3
3
3
3
2

11 sur la personne

Homicide non pn'-ii

dite.

ans 11 juin "96

4 avril "il5

4 1, '00

6 dec. '00

22 nov. '00

4 oct. '00

3 1. 29 nov. '99 24 dec. '00

3 11 6 sept. '99'24 ,i
'00

17 m's 10 janv.'Ol 27 mai' 01

10 yrs29juin '95 27 avril '01

mars
dec.
nov.
avril

mai
sept.

nov.
dec.

mais
juin
Oct.

juin
mai
aoilt

nov.
fev.

juin

dec.

fev.

mai
avril

mars

24 dec. '00

27 mai '01

6 dec. '00

2 mai '01

27 a\ril '01

28 dec. '00

23 1, '00

1 23.1 '00

10 seiit
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Table VIII.—Cases in which the Prerogative of Mercy has been exei'cised during
the year ended the 30tli September, 1901, in favour of prisoners committed to

the following prisons.

(Provmec o( Qini,,,-., I'HuVIXri A ]. I'FMTEXTl A K V -ST. XIMKNT DKrAlL. '
,

CRIME.
Sen-

Date of

tence.
|

Sentence Pardon
I

or
I

or
Commit- Commuta-

tal. tion.

Conditions
upon which Pardon
or Commutation

wai^ granted.

Age
and
Sex.

M 1

By
what Court

tried.

Obtaining njoney un
der false pretence.s.

Receiv'g stolen goods.

Robbery
Shooting with intent

to wound.
Shopbreaking

& larceny

Wounding with intent

to do grievious b
dily harm.

3 M

Oct. 27, '99 Dec. 23, '00

Junell,'96!Aug.lO,'01 ..

,. 21,'00|.rune22,"01 *

.Jan. 26,99|Oct. 4,00j*

July25,'99Mar.ll,'01* ,

Jan. 25,"00| „ 28, 'Ol

,. 2.5, '00; .. 28, '01
*

•Tilly 12,'00 .. S.'Ol:*

Sept.27,'00 .. .5, '01
*

May .5,'OOiApr. 15,'01 *

Mar.25,'97lDec. 15, '00
*

Sept.23,'99iJune26,'01

'

27 . . Dist. Mag., Sherbrooke.

Q. Bene", Montreal.

Dist. Mag., Sherbrooke.

Sessions, Montreal.

<}. B^neh

"/ V" CilMMON .lAILS.

A>/lmcr Jail—
Vagranej-

Montreal Jail—
Having a still and.

.

Assault and battery
Assault on a female.

a .

h I
.", 20, '00

c2 m'8'July23,'01iSept.l4,

Committingan inde
cent act.

Disorderly conduct
Drunkenness

Housebreaking
Ket'ping a disorderly

house.

Larceny ....

• as a servant
Neglect to support

liis wife.

Vagrancy

ra's June30,'00 Oct. 26, '00

. .!Apr. 5,'00 \

d6

1

e2

e2

2
1
6
/6

6
fS

h .

18

15
12
12
12
r,

6
12
13

ir,

Sept.lO,'00 Dec. 13,'00

To l)e rel. on cond. ht
gives bonds to kee|

IJeace tor one year.

m.. Aug.27,
m's .Ian. .5,

„ jDec. 28,

11 I Mar. 1.5,

,. ;Mav30,
.. Apr. 23,

.. Oct. 20,

.. .June2.">,

.. iJan. 12,

.. Aug. 2,

. . . .luly 5,

m's Dec. 11,

n iJan. 8,

11 !june 5,

11 July 19,

II
i
Nov. 13,

11 IJan. 10,

1. lMar.27,
1. 'Nov. 9,

jJan. 18,

'

.. 11.

Mar. 1.

01 Sept. 7,

'01 Mar.iC,
'001 Jan. 2u,

'01 Apr. 1,

'01 Junelo,
'01 Aug. 2,

'00 Apr. 2,

01 Aug. 2,

01 .lunelo,
'i:k) Oct. 26.

'OlMulvlS,
'99 Mav 27,

'GO Dec. 24,
'00' .1 13.

'00 .. 2S,

'001 Sept. 14,

'01 Mar. 23,

'01, Aug. 2.

'0O:Mar.20,

01 Apr. 3,

'01 Mar. 9,

'01 .Tulv 8,

I

or.
oil.

'Oil.

01 .

01 .

01*
oil'

01'..

'Oil..

'00 •

01 •

01 .

00*
'00*
'00*

01 .

01
•

01*
01*
'01*

'Ol' .

.

'Ill .

.

Hi ..

50 ..

n .

31 .

43

v.<

19 Sessions
id Recorder

(>0|.

26
49 .

401.

22I

iil-

H
143.
22 .

yo'

to'.

25!.

Recorder, Hull.

( Q. Bench, Montreal.
I Se.ssions u

Recorder

J. P.

Recorder
S.'ssion.*

a $203 or 6 months, b .$17.30 or 1 month and to give bail or 2 mure months, r And to give bonds
for 2 years, d And .*50 or 6 other months, r And S20 or 2 other months. / And $100 or 6 other

months. <; And .?.":0 or 3 other months, h .?100 or 6 months. 1' And .?2o or 3 other months.
* Released on ticket of leave.
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Tai!LE.\u VIII.— Cas ou le clmit de grace a ete exerce ilurant raniu-e finissant le 30
si>|)ti'ml)re lOOl. en faveui- di'S jn-isdniiiers envoyrs aux ]iris(iiis siiivantes.

(Province (le Qn,:l,ce. , rKXITKXCI KK FKoVIXI'l .\L-SATXT VIM KXT DE PAUL—j^iia.

CRIME.
Sen-

D.^TE riE

Sentence
ou

emprison

-

nenient.

Pai-cion

ou
comnnita-

tion

Age
Conditions sur et

l(^squelles le p.ardon fsexe.

on eonnnutation a i

ete accord e. I

»H I'-

Par
quelle t'our mis en

jugement.

Obtent'n d 'argent sous
de faux pretextes.

Recel d'objets volts .

.

Vol
_

L^sage d 'amies a feu

avec int. de blesser.

Bris demagasin

.t et larcin.

Blessures avec intent
d'infliger des lesions

corporelles.

27 oet. i)9|23 dec. '00

11 juin 'IKijlO aoiit '01

21 M '00 22 juin '01

2ti janv.'ilil 4oct. '00

2.5.) nil. '9!)' 11 mars '01

2.T janv.'OO 28 .. '01

25 .. '00 28 ,.
'01

12juil. '00 8 .. '01

27 sept. '00 b .. '01

5 mai '00 1.5 avril '01

25 mars '97 15 dec. '00

23.seijt.'99 26 juin '01

21!

50

Mag. de Dist., ISlier-

lirooke.

Banc R., ^Montreal.

Mag. de Dist., Slier-

^ brooke.
Sessions, Montreal.

Banc R.,

{Pvfjvinre eJe Qwh<e.) PRI.SOXS COMMUXES.

Prison il'A'fhiur—
Vagabondage. . .

Prison de Montrenl-
Ayant un alambic et

Agression
Voies de fait s-

femme.

Com. un acte indec.

Cond. desordonnee.
Ivresse

15ris de niaison. .

.

Tenant nne maison
de desordre.

Larcin

.1 commeserviteur
Negli. de pourv. aux
besoinsdelafami!
Vagabondage. . .

.

1
.">

f2

2

1

li

/«

t)

/S
'/3

h ..

IS

15
12
12
126

12
/3

rf(i

.30 juin '00 2lloet. 'OOl

5 avril

20 ..

23 juil.

10 sept

.

27 aoiit

5 janv.
28 dec.

15 mais
30 mai
23 avril

25 oct.

'00

14 sept. '01 A etrelib. sous cond
qn'il donnecaut'n!
qu'il gardera la

jiaix un an.
13 dec. '00'

7 sept .
'01

26 mars '01

25 janv. '01 ,

1 avril'Oll

0115 juin '01

'01
! 2aolit 'Oil'

OOl 2avrir01i'

juin
janv.

aoi'lt

juil.

dec.
janv.

juin
juil.

nov.
janv.

mars
nov.
janv.

'00 13
O0|28

00 14

11 .. ;oi

1 mars '01

aoflt

juin
oct.

juil.

mai
dec.

sept,

mars
aoflt

mars
avril

'01
,

'Oil

'001*

'Oil*

'Oil

'00*

'UOI*

'ool*

'oil

'01 *

'Oil*

'Oil*

'Oil*

9 mars'Oll
8 juil. 'Oil

43

1)0

21

Recorder, Hull.

Banc R., Montreal.
Sessions, ,.

Recorder,

Sessions,

30 Recorder.

.J. de P.,

. . Recorder,
. 2.S Sessi

a .S203 ou mois. b ^17.30 ou 1 mois et a donner caution ou 2 autres niois. c et a donner des cau-
tions^pour deux ans. d et S50 ou autres mois. e et .S20 ou 2 autres mois. / et -SUXI ou 6 autres mois.
g et .?50 ou 3 autres mois. h glOO ou 6 mois. i et $25 on 3 autres mois. * Remis en liberte condition-
nellement.
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Table VIII.—Cases in which the Prerogative of Mercy has been exercised during

the year ended the 30th September, 1901, in favour of pri.soners committed to

the following prisons.

fPrnrniir of Qwl' riiMMliN .lAILS -Omdwhil

CRIME.
Sen-

tence.

D.iTE OF

Sentence
1
Pardon

Commit-
tal.

Commuta-
tion.

Condition.^

upon which Pardon
or Commutation

wa.s granted

and
Sex.

M ?'

what Court
tried.

Moiitnal ProUftaiit

Ft male Ja it—

Larceny
Vagrancy |;

QutUc Jail—
False pretences

RiiaoH^kt Jail—
Burglary

Shrrhrnokc Jail—
Vagrancy

Sorel Jail—
Drunkenness. .

Stcectshurg Jail—
Vagrancy

Three Rivers Jail

Concealing his pro-

perty.

Larceny

23 m's Sept.2S,'',l!i Oct. Iti, (Hi

...!Oct. 16,'00|N'ov. 6,00

Dec. 6, "00

Mar.lO,'Ol

yr. i.Tune 7, '00

,. ,Oct. ll.'OO

m's! Aug. 30-00 Dec. 15, 00
" Mar.23,'01

id

6

61

Oct. 16, '00

j.Tune2<),"01

Nov. 2, "00

Mar. 6, "01

Aug.24,'01

Mar.23,01

., 26, '01

.A.ug.2.S,'00Xov. 2'.i.'mi

33

20

21 .

21 1.

H-
40i.

J. P., .Montreal.

Recorder it

Q. Bench, Quebec.

Dist. Mag., Rimouski.

M Sherbrooke.

.I.P."s, St. Fran9ois du
Lac.

Dist. Mag., S«eet«burg.

K. Bench, Three Rivers.

l)ist. Mag.

(Prince Edward likind, Ifma PROVINCIAL rENITKXTI AltV
Srolia and New Brnnstcirk.)

IHIKCHESTEK.

Assault, indecent. .

.

Assault with intent to

do grievous bodily

harm.
Breaking, entering k

stealing.

Jail breaking
Housebreaking and

larceny.

Lai-ceny

Perjury

Resisting police otticer

2 yrs May 1.5,00 May S/01 One year remitted.. 1)3

.luly 7,'!)7Dec. 1,5,'00

.. Ill, '99 Oct. 25, "00

IMay 3,'97'Apr.27,'01
'Junel,'j,'99' .. 26,'01

Aug.29,'99 Oct 4,"00..

.\pr. 9,'9S „ 1C,'I)0I»

;J.an. 3,'9;)Dec. lo.'OOl*

Sept. G,'99 .. 15, "00*

Apr. 9,'9S Oct. Ifi.'OOi*

1

I

July21,'98Mar. 9,'01 •

:Ma

2,S
.

2f> .

21 .

20

16 .

23 .

23 .

19 .

27 .

S,'95 Dec. lo.'OOl 53

24Apr. 12, '99! ,. 6.00
Dec. 2,99; ,. 23,00
Jan. 24, '00 .. 12,00* |20

Oct. 9,'O0'Aug.l7.'Ol
"

'Dec. 21,'99 Dec. 15,'Oy *

jOct. 5,'9!)[ .. 12, 'OO:

iJnne 6. '0(1 A|ir. l".'l>1 One ye.'\r remittcil

Supr.. Gagetown, X.B.
County, Halifax, X.S.

Supreme, Windsor, X.S.

County, St. John, N.B.
I Amherst, N.S.

St. John, X.B.

.! Halifax, X.S.
St. John, X.B.

Sup., Georgetown, P. E.I
County, St. John. X.B.

Shelburne, X.S.
Dorchester, X.B.
Halifax, X.S.

Sup., Kentville, N.S.
County, Annaiwlis Royal
.Sup.. tiuvslKiro". X..S.

Coimtv. i)ur.-lip.st,T,X.R

.v.,)'., .s-,-.,/„ ',1 X.w li, 'k. \ cuMMO.V .lAlI,:

JJifjf'tj Jail—
Seduction of a girl un-

der 16 years.

t'rcehriclon Jail, N.B.
Larcenv .

Halifax Jail—
Larceny
\'agrancy

5 m's June;«),'01 Sept.l2,'01

5 M Apr. 9,'01June26,01

1 vr. Feb. 12, '01 Sept.26,'01
i; Ill's Aug. 27.ni .. ll.'Ol tW

4".
. Supreme, Digby, X.S.

r

19 . Police, Fredericton, X.B.

.lilStip. Mag., Halifax.X.S.

;. sJO or 'J mouths. a. .\u'l costs and one further month in default of paying costs. '.. .Vnd.*2.j.

* Released on ticket of leave. ** Ticket of leave issued for a few days to enable prisoner to go and
see his dying mother.
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Tableau VIII.—Cas oii le droit de grace a ete exerce durant ramiee finissaut le 30
septeuibre 1901, en faveur des pri&onniers envoyes aux prisons suivantes.

f Priniiii',' d, (Jiiflifr. ) l'l;iS(_)NS CiiMMrXES-F/,

CRIME.
Sen-

tence. Sentence
ou

D.\TE DE
1

Condition.s siir

1 lesqvielles le parfion

r>„..A ,., I

o" commutation aPardon I

^te accorde.

empnson-
nement.

ou
commuta-

tion.

Ag..

et
se.\e.

HF

Par
quelle cour Uiis en

jugement.

Pris. priAift. d, Mo„t.
pour Ics fcmuus—

Laroin
^'agabondage

Prison di Quebec—
Faux pretexted

Prismi de Ritnouiiki—
Vol de nuit

Prison dc Shcrbrookc—
^'agabondage. . .

.

Prison de Son /

—

Ivresise

Pris. dc Surelshiny-
Vagabondage ....

Pris. dc Trois-Ririirrs

Suppression tl'effets,

Larcin

23 1

/. .

1 !

1

Ci 1

6

6

bl

C,

28 sept.

Hi Oct.

7 juin

11 oct.

30 aout
10 oct.

29 jum

2 nov.

6 mars
2S aoiU

'00

1(5 oct. \W'
6 nov. '00

,

Udec. 'OOi'

'00 10 mars '01,*

'00 15 dec. '00

1

'00 23 mars 'Oil

'01 24 aout '01
j,

'00|23mars'01

'01|2i; .. 'Oil,

'00'2fi niiv. 'II"

48

1. de P., .Montre.aI.

Racorder i.

Banc-Reine, Quebec.

Mag. de dist., Riiuouski.

II Slierbrooke.

r. de P., St-Fran9ois du
Lac.

M. de dist., Sweetsburg.

]'>. du Roi, Trois-Rivieres
Mag. de dist.

I//.'

Nounllt-Ei
da Prn,n-E:
os.ir it Nuur.

luu.i,

-Brut

Attentat a la pudeur.

Voies de fait avec in

tention d'inHigerdes
blessures graves.

Effraction, entree et

larcin.

Bris de prison

Bris de niaisou et lar

cin.

Larcin

.

Parjure .

Resistance a un ufficier

de la iiaix

ir» mai
7 juil.

ill ..

3 mai
15 join
20 aout
9 aviil

3 janv.
1) sept,

y avfil

21 juil.

8 mars
12 avill

2 dec.

24jai,v.
!l oct.

21 dec.

5 uct

PENITENI'IEi; PRUVINCiAL- DORCHESTER.
'(10 S mai 'OliL'u an reiuis..

;i7il5dec. '00*

I 25 oct. '00

'II7'27 avril '01

'09 2(1 M '01

'99| 4 oct. '00

'OSIC. ,1
'00

'99il5dec. '0(1

'99' 15 ,, '00

'98ii(i oct. 'on

'981 9 mars '01

'95ll5 dee. 'OO
'99' I) „ '(.10

'99'23 „ '00

'00:12 ..
'00

'(10jl7aoilt '01

'99115 dec. 'OO

'99|I2 „ '00

20

21
-'0'

10

23.

li illin '00 17 uvril '01 Vu :in remis

03 Supr.. (lagetown, X..B.
i.37Conite, Halifax, N.-E.

19

53

Supreme, Windsor. N.-E.

Conite, St-.Tean, N. -B.

Amherst, X.-E.
St-Jean, N.B.

1. Halifax, N.-E.
St-.Teau, N.-B.

Sup.. (Georgetown, I. P.-E
Comte, St-,/ean, N.-B.

II Slielburne, N.-E.
I- Doi-chester, N.-B

Halifax. N.-E.
Supr., Kent\ille, N.-E.
(Ciimte, Annapolis Royal
Supreme, Guysborough.

43' Comte, Dorchester, N,-li

I.V« ,/ X.. -Jim '.7,. I I'KISDXS l.'IIM.MINKS.

Prison dc Dirjhii—

Seduction d'une tille

au-dessous delO an
P. de FredericUin,N-B
Larcin

Prison d'Halifax—
Larcin
Vagabondage. .

5 njs ,30 juin '01 12 sept. '01

9 avril '01 20 juin '01

45!. . Supreme, Digby. N.-E.

1 an.'l2fi'v.

ms 27 ami
'01 20 sept. 'Ol'*

'111 14 .. '01
. .

19 Police, Fredericton,N.-B

Mag. stip., Halifax, N.E

/. •^20 ou 2 niois. a. Et les frais et un autre niois a defaut de paiement. /'. Et ?2.'>.

* Remis en liberie conditionnellement. ** Kemis en liberte conditionnellement pour quelques
jours afin de jiermettre an i)risonnier d'aller voir sa mere mourante.

17—17
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Table YIII.—Cases in which the Prerogative of Mercy ha.s been exercised during

the year ended the 30th September, 1901, in favour of prisoners committed to

the following prisons.

[Nom Scotia and Neir Brunsuirk.) CUMMON.S .TAILS— C<»i^/:«/<f'.

CRIME.

Pirtou Jail—
Larceny .

.

Si/ilnfii Jail-
Lartenv .

D.\TE OF

Sen-

Sentence
or

Commit-
tal.

Pardon
or I

Conimuta-^
tion.

Conditions
upon which Pardon
or Commutation

,
was granted.

Age
and
Sex.

M 1-

By
what Court

tried.

3 m's Apr. 27,'01 June26,'01

.3 .. Dec. 21. "110.Tan. 11. 'Ill

m Stip. Mag., Pictou, X.S

C'lunty, Sydney.

.MAMT( iBA rEMTKNTIARV.

Carnally knowing a fi5yi-s. Nov. 8, '97 Oct. 26, '00

girl under 14 years.

Cattle stealing

Manslaughter

Shopbreaking and lar-

ceny.
Shooting witli intent

to murder.

Portage la Pra trie Ja il

Assault . . .

.

Larceny .

.

Shopbreaking and
larceny.

Winnipeg Jail—
Atteini)t to escai)e.

2 „ May 8,'00]Dec. 15,'00

12 .. Nov.17,'93 .. 6.,00

.. 4,'i)6.Tunfc2G,'01

Mar.13,'99 Aug. 6, '01

May29,'99Mayl3,'01
1

Mar.22,'9!i.Tune2fi.'01

S2 . .IQ. Bench, Winnipeg.

39j . . Supreme, Yorkton.
3o| . . .1 Vancouver.

Edmonton. XWT
23 . Q. li'ch. Portage la Praiiie
32 . County, Winnipeg.

.[Q. liench

2 m's
4 .,

4 ..

1 vr..

Mav 4,'01 .June 5, '01

.Mar.30,01 July 1,01
May 4,011 .. 1,'01

Mar. 1, 01 „ 1,'01

6 mslDec. 3,'0O June26,'01

411
,

40
24

21 .

32

Police, Dauphin, Man.
.T. P., Glenboro
County, Port, la Prairie.

Wmnipeg.

I'.KITISH COLl"-Mi;iA I'lOXITENTIAKY.

Breaking, entering &
.stealing.

Larceny
from the per-

' raised
"

6 yrs.

{•4 ..

4 „

2 M

2 M

son.

Pa.ssing a
bank note.

Receiving stolen goods
Robbery
Shopbreaking an<l

tering.

Feb. 28,99'!Mayl5,"01*

28, "99

28, '99

15, '01
»

lo.'Ol*
June 6, '99 Xov.29,'00 *

Oct. 30,'99 Dec. 24,'00 *

Dec. 5, "99 .Jan. 31,'01
*

.\pr. 10, '00 Sept. 14, '01*
,

Mar.23,!t8 Dec. 24,'00»
,

OiT 4.'!I!I.Tmii.- .">.'i1I

21

27
4!t

4.5

i;i

40
30'

County, Victoria, C.B.

.\ssizes. Nelson.
County, Nanainio.

Vancouver.

.\.s,sizes, X. Westuiinst'r
County. Xanaimo.
-\s.i/,.'. \-;,.f.„.,..

Prince Albert Jail

If.W.T.—
Horse stealing

Indecent assault . .

,

Larceny
Receiving

23 m's
12 ..

12 M

12 ..

Sept.2t>,'99

I
17,'00

Dec. 21, 00
21,00

Dec. 23,'00|* ,

June2(i,'01 *
.

May 27, '01 1*
.

^'Oli* .

24 .

37'.

46 .

Supreme, Battleford.
" Prince Albert.

(I .\nd 20 lashe.s. '. And !• months. * Released on ticket of leave.
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Tableau VIII.—Cas ou le droit de grace a ete exerce durant I'annt-e fiiiissant le .30

septembre 1901, en t'aveur des prisoiiiiiers envoyes aux prisons suivantes.

{y..i,nll, -K-.,.W(, N''i:i:-Hru„ H) PR 1 SONS COMM TNKS -Fi,i

.

CRIME.

Prim, I </, Pictua-
Larcii)

Prison dc S/idnct/-

Lnrcin

1)ATE UK

Sen-

Sentence
ou

emprison-
nement.

Pardon
on

commuta-
tion.

Conditions sui-

lesquelles le pardon
ou commutation
a ete accorde.

et

se.\e.

H F

3 ui's,27 avrir01|2G juin '01,

3 ii '31 d.-c. '00 11 i.iDv.'Ol

Par
quelle cour mis en

jugement.

Mug. slip. Pictou, X.-£.

Comtr, Sydney, X.-E. '

PEXITKNCIER I>E M.WITOB.X.

Com. cliarn. a\eL- U[ie,"."i ans y nov. 'Hi |2() oct. '00|

filleau-d'sousdel4ans
^^^;^l de betail

Honiicide non piem^
dite.

Bris de majjasin et 1;

cin.

Usage d'arme a feu

.'ivee int. demiMUtre

Prison dn
Prairi

Voie.s de
Larcin .

.

Porta'ie hi

c—
fait

Bris de magasin et

larcin.

Prison de
Tentativ

Winnipeg—
ved'eva.-iion.

I
.S niai '00115 dec. '00 *

17 nn\ . '113, ti M '00
*

ilgmars'lll)

'J!l niai 'i)9

32 mars '911

'•.)6 26 juin '01

'

15 aout ,01

i3 mat 'Oil

26 juin 'Ol!

2 m's 4 mai '01 5 juin '01

4 ,. 30 mars '01 1 juil. '01

4 .. 4 mai 'Ol' 1 .. 'Ol!

1 an. 1 mars '03: 1 ., '01

i; nj's 3 dec. '0U2(; juin '01

23

Banc R., NN'inmpi'g.

Supreme, "Vorktcm.
.' Vane<.)uver.

,. Edumiitun.
BancR., I'ort. la Prairie,

r'omte, Winnijieg.

P.ano R.,

32

.[Police. Dauphin, Man.

.J.T. de P., Glenboro, n

Comte, Port'gela Prairie.

Winnipei,'.

i'EMrKN<'i]:i; he l.\ coi.d.Mi'.iE r.iiriANNHjrE.

Effraction, entree eti 6 ans 28 fev. '99 15 mai '01," 21

larcin. i !
i

28 ..
'99 15 ., '01 *

28 .. '99 15 .. '01

6 juin '99 29 nov. '00,* 49

30 oct. '99 24 dec. '00 * 45

odec. '99 31 janv.'Oll* 19

hi

4

Larcin
Vol .sur la personne . . 2
Mettant en circulation

un billet de banque,
eleve. I

Recel d'objets v<iles .

Vol
Bris de ma^asin et en-

tree, j

I

10 avril '00 14 sei.t
.

'01
*

23 mars '98 24 dec. '00*

4 uct. '99 5 juin '01'
.

Pris. dc Prince Albert.

T.ilu N.O.-
Vol de chevaux ....

Attentat .'i la pudeur
Larcin
Recel

Comte, Victoria, C. -B.

.Assises, N'elsnn.

1 'omte, N;inaim<>.

tt Vancnu\»T.

Assises, N.-Westminst'r.
C'lmte, Nanaimo.
.Assises, V'ctoria.

23 m's 2li sept .
'99123 dec. '00

12 .. '17 .. '00|26juin '01

12 .. 21 dec. '00 27 mai '01

12 „ ,21 „ '00127 r '01

Supreme. Battleford.

.1 Prince-Albert.

<l Et 20 ci'iips d., l,MU..t. '- EtOiii.ii-. Reliiis en llbt-rte niTwlitic'linellelileut.
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Table VIII.—Cases in which the Prerouative of Mercy has been exercised during

the vear ended the .30th September, 1901, in favour of prisoners committed to

till' fiillowiiig prisons.

PRISON DE KEt;lN.\.

CRIMK.

Date of

Sen-

tence. ' Sentence i Pardon
j

or I or

1
Commit- Comniuta-

tal. tion.

Conditions
\i\Kin whicli Pardi>ii

or Commutation
was granted.

Aee
and
Shx.

M F

By
what Court

tried.

Housebreaking and
larceny.

O'ufird Room, Calgary
Having intoxicants

in his ix).ssesisions.

Larceny
Shooting with intent

N. W. M. P. Guard
Xoom, Dawson—

A.s,sjiult with intent.

Larceny

.

Guard Room, Fort
Saskatchewan

Larceny .......
Gxuird Room, Leth

•hrid()(

Supi)Iying liqnor to

Indian.

Guard Room, MacLeod]
Larceny

^ot imprisoned—
Killing wood buffalo'

3yi.s. Oct. 2o, 00 June 5, 01

3 M I „ 23, '00 „ 5, '01

3 m'sJuly22,'01Sept.l4,'01

,. 10, '01 Aug. 6, '01

iFeb. 15,'OlJuly 1,'01

131

24 .

24,..

58

2yrs. June2.5,'00 Oct. 4, '00

5 ,. J ,. 7, '99 .Inly 19, "01

3 ,. Apr. &,'99 Dec. 2.S,'00

6 ms Oct. 19, 00 Jan. IT.'Ol

6 m's

G

a2 .

4 ..

Apr. 4,'0l June 5, '01

lb ..

M 13,'01 Aug.29,'01

May l"01June22,'01

Aug. S.'OO Jan. 18, '01

.. 3,'Ool „ 18, '01

.. S,'00i M 18,'01

Fine remitted .

U, . .fSuprenn-, Kduiu

Ind. agent, Gleichen.

Police, Calgary.
Supreme, h

M
381

44l

.Assizes, Dawson.

Territorial. Dawson.

J.P.'.S Athabaska Land-
ing.

J.P.'s, Lethbridge.

I. MacLeorl.

N.W.T.

DE.VTH SENTKXrES COMMUTED DUKING THE VEAK EN DEO 30tii SEPTEMBER. 1901.

Murder

.

Death Nov.20,'00 J.an. 17, '01

•I iFeb. 6, '01 Mar. 18, 01

II Mavl7,'0l!june27.'01

Life iniprisonnieiii

.

Territorial, Dawson.

.Assizes, Golden, B.C.

a. And ^^i or two otliir months.

'.. -SoO fine.
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Tableau VIII.—Cas ou le droit de grace a ete exerce duraiit I'annee tinissant le .':!(J

septembre 1901, en faveur des prisonnier.s euvoyes aux prison.s suivaiites.

liJIsnX Di: KKiaXA.

CPilME.

llATK l>K

.Sen-

tence. Sentence
ou

eniiirison-

nement.

Sentence
ou

commuta-
tion.

Conditions sur
lesquelles le pardon
ou commutation .a

ete accoide.

A^e
et

^e\e.

HlF

Par
quelle covu- mis

jiij;ennnt.

Bris de niais'jn

larcin.

ans 23 i.ct. 'UO ."> luiii 01

. .. 2.3 .. 'OO 5 .. '01

Ported' piAiri:, Cnhjnr'i

Ayant de la boisson 3 m's 22 jnil. '01 14 sept. '01

en sa posse.s3inn,

Larcin ....
U.sage d'arme a\'ec] (

intention. [

Posti dc poll CI it rhiVid

dc Hanson— I

Voies de fait avecj 2 ans 2.5 juin '00| 4 oct

intention.

Larcin

10 "01 aout '01

l.")fev. '01
< 1 juil. '01

'00

5 ..
I 7 ., 'im 10 juil. '01

3 „
I

S avril '00 2.S dee. '00

6 m'slil oct. '00 17 janv.'Ol

Poatc dc police, Fort^
Saskatchewan— b

Larcin i (1 m'.s 4 avril '01 5 juin '01

Paste dc police, -^'^'''j

bridfjc— f

Fournissant de laj 6 ., 13 ., '01 20 aout '01

boissons aux sau-j i

Paste de police, McLcod]
Larcin f«2

Noii entprisomits— I

Tuant des butfles h .

des bois.
I

I
\

1 mai '01 22 juin '01

3 aout 'OOjlS janv.'Ol Amende remise

"00 18
'00 IS

upreme. Edniuuti.in.

AiXent dessavn'age.s, (ilei-

(-lien.

Polire, Calgary.
Supreme, ..

.-Vssises, j )awson.

ferritoriale, Dawson.

1. de P., Artliabaska
Laiuling.

T. de P., Lethbridge.

T.r. du y.(>.

SKXTEXCKS IiK Mi>l;T I'liMMTEKs liTKANT L AXNEE FlXlS.s.VNT LK M' SKl'F. l'..nl.

Meurtv M..rt. 20n..v. '00; 17 janv.'Ol
-. . I'.fev. '01118 mars '01

.. .117 uiai '01127 juin '01

Emprisonnem. a vie. Territuriale, l>a\\'.sun.

Assises, Golden, C. -B.

'f y.l >^'> ou .leu\ aatres mois.

/, .^.'iw d'aniende.
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IXDICTABLE OFFKXCES.

Alidiiction

Alx>rtion ,

Arson

Assaults, aggravated

.. and battery

11 and obstructing peace officer

•1 indecent

11 on females

Attempt and carnally knowing a girl of tender years

.

Bigamy
Bringing stolen goods into Canada
Burglar)' and having burglars Mols

Carrying unlawful wcajwns

Concealing birth of infants

Conspiracy

Currency, offences against

Deserting child

Electoral Act, violation of

Knibezzleraent . . ,

Endangering the safety of passengers on railways . .

.

False pretences

Feloniously receiving

P\ircibie entry

Forgery and .Utering forged documents

Fraud and conspiracy to defraud .

(lan-.bling and lottery Acts, offences sigainst

Hoi-se, cattle and sheep stealing

House and shopbreaking

Incest

. Page 2ti and

. .• an

.. in
. 1. 38

. 11 50

. 11 46

. 11 14

. .1 18

. .1 10

. .. 2G

„ 7S

. .1 66

11 126

, .1 30

M 126

. ,1 126

. 11 22

. .1 130

Indecent exposure and other offences against public morals.

Larceny

II from d welling houses

1 from the person

Libel

Malicious injury to horses, cattle and other property

Manslaughter

ilurder .....

11 attempt at

Perjury and subornation of (jerjury ,

Prison breach, escape and attempt to escape

Rape
11 attempt at

Refusing to i)rovide for family

Revenue laws, offences against

Riot

Robberj- and demanding with menaces

Seduction

Shooting, stabbing, wounding

Sodomy and bestiality

Stealing registered letters and other mail matters

Suicide, attempt at

Various offences against the jwrson

11 other misdemeanours

Wareliouse and freight car breaking

34

82

86

130

122

90

130

94

70

22

130

98

110

110

C2

lis

134

138

6

10

58

142

142

74

2i;

34

22

114

142

62

146

following to 33

33

117

49

61

53

21

2i

13

29

81

69

129

33

129

129

25

133

85

37

89

93

133

125

97

133

101

77

25

137

109

113

113

65

121

9

5

5

141

145

13

13

65

145

145

81

29

41

25

117

149

65

149

81
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DELITS SUJETS A POURSriTE.

Agression avec voies de fait Page 50

Attentat a. la pudeur . .

Avortement et tentative d'avurteiuent

Biganiie

Bris de maisous et de magasins

Bris d'entrev'i^ts et de wagons de fret. ,

Conspiration

Delits contre le revenu de I'Etat
,

Desertion d'enfants

Detouraement .

Divers autres dcilits ...

Doniniages inalicieux aux chevaux, beatiaux, etc ,

.

Etfets voles aptx)rtes an Canada
Emeute
Enlevement

Entree forcee ^T

Evasion, tentative d'evasion et bris de prison
,

Exposant au peril les voyageurs snr les chemins de fer

Exposition indecente et autres delits conti-e la morale publiqne

Faux et circulation de faux documents

Faux pretextes ....

Fraude et conspiration de fraude

Homicide non preniedite ....

Incendie par malveillance. ,

Inceste

Infraction a la loi electorale

II aux lois defendant h

Larcin

e jeu .

LiJielle

Meurtre

M tentative de ,

Monnaie, delits par rapport a la monnaie. .

.

Outrages divers contre la personne

Parjure et subornation de parjure

Port d'armes illegal

Recel

Refus de jjourvoir aux besoins de la famille.

Seduction

Sodomie et bestialite

Suicide, tentative de

Suppression d'enfants

Tentati\e et commerce chamel avec nne fllle en bas age

U.sage d'armes avec intention

Viol

M tentative de

Voies de fait et faisant obstacle a un officier de la paix

M graves et lesions corporelles

It sur femmes
Vol avec effraction et ayant en possession des outils de voleur.

-I dans des maisons habitees

It de chevaux, betail et moutons

M de lettrts chargees et autres matieres postales

•1 et demandes avec menaces

- sur la personne

e 50 et sui\
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SUMMARY CONVICTIOXS.

Alberta, Xortheni, N.W.T.—Noid, T. clu X.-O.

I, Southern, • Sud

Algoni.! .ind M.init<)uliii, Ont

AnnaiKjlis, N.S.—X.-E

Antigonish, N.S.—N.-E
Artliabaska, Que
Assiniboia, Eastern, X.W.T —E.st, T. du X.-O .

II Western • Ouest .•

Beauce, Que
Beauliamois, Que
Bedford, (Juc

Br.ant, Ont

Page

British Columbia, totals of—Colombie-Britannique, totaux de la

Bruce, Ont
Canada, totals of—totaux d\i ....

Cape Breton. X.S.—X.-E
Ciriboo. B.C.—C0I.-B
Carleton, N.B

Ont..

Charlotte, X.B
Chicoutimi, Que
Colchester, X.S.—N.-E
Cumberland, N.S.—X.-E
Digbv, X.S.—X.-E
Dufterin, Ont
Elgin, Ont

Essex, Ont
Erontenac, Ont
Gaspe, t^oe

Gloucester, X.B
Grey, Ont
Guy-sborough, N.S.—N.-E
Haldimand, Ont

H-ilifa.-c, N.S.—X.-E
Halton. Ont
Hants, X.S.—N.E
Hastings, Ont

Huron, Ont
Iberville, Que
Joliutte, Que
Kent, N.B

I. Ont
King's, N.B

II N.S.—N.-E
Lambton, Ont »

Lanark, Ont
Leeds and Grenville, Ont

T^ennox and Addington, Ont

Lincoln, Ont
Lunenburg, N.S.—N.-E
Manitoba, Central—Centre

Eastern—Est

M Western—Ouest . .

Manitoba, totals of—totaux du

Middlesex, Ont

211

211

186

163

163

176

212

212

176

177

177

186

217

187

218

164

2C9

171

187

171

178

1C4

165

165

188

188

189

189

178

172

ino

166

100

16C

ini

167

191

192

179

179

172

192

17:!

li;7

193

193

194

194

195

168

207

207

208

216

i:>.>
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-MitinuKL^'iiy, '("ui-

-Mnntreal, Que
^[uskoka and Parry Sound, Out
New Brunswick, totals of— Nouveau-lii-imswic-Iv. totaux flu

Xiiiisbing, Ont
, ....

Xorfolk, Ont
Northumberland, N.B .

Northumlierland and Durham, Ont
Nova Scotia, totals of —Nouvelle-Ecos.se, totaux de la

Ontai-io

M totals of—totaux d"

Ottawa, (^ue

Oxford, Ont
Peel, Ont
Perth, Ont
Peterborough, Ont

Pictou, N.S.-N.-K
Pontiac, <jue -

,

Prescott and Russell, Ont "

Prince Edward Island, totals of—lie du Prince- Eilouard, totaux de 1'.

Prince Edwaid, Ont
Prince, P.E.I.— I. du P.-E

Queliec, totiils of—totaux de , . . .

Que
Queens, N..S.—N.-E

P.E.I. -1. duP.E :

Renfrew, Ont

Restigouche, N.B
Richelieu, Que
Rimouski, Que
Saguenay ,

Que

St. FranCj'ois, Que

St. Hy.acinthe, Que
St.John,N.B
Saskatchewan, N.W.T.-T. duN.-O
Shelburne, N.S.—N.-E
Simcoe, Ont
Stormont, Dundas and Glengan'y, Ont
Territories, totals of the—Territoires, totaux des

Trois-Rivieres, Que
Thunder Bay and Rainy River, Ont .

Victoria, B.C. ~CoI.-b'

N.S.—N.-E
Ont

Waterloo, Ont
Welland, Ont
Wellington, Ont
Wentworth, Ont
Westminster, B.C.- Col.-l!

Westmoreland, N. B
Yarmouth, N.S.—N.-E
York, N.B

Ont
Yukon

-18

180

lOG

21.")

191!

i;i7

V.<7

2\i

I'.w

21 r,

ISl

I '.IS

iii'.i

200

ICS

l.SI

200

21)

201

II -.2

21.-.

1S2

ICO

li;2

201

174

1S2

l.s.S

i.s:;

isi

isi

174

213

i(;o

202

202

217

1S5

203

200

170

203

204

204

20.-)

200

210

17.-I

170

17.-.

20U

213
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REPORT OX CANADIAN ARCHIVES

DOUGLAS P.RYMNER, LL.D., F.R.S.C, ARCHTVTST.

The Honourable

Sydney A. Fi.su i;r,

Mini.ster of Agriculture,

itc, Ac.', itc.

Sir,— I have the honour to present the I'eport on Archives tor I'.ml.

Since the last repoi-t was jiuhlished tliere have been received from London li I

volumes of copies of State paper.s, namely: l^jijier Canada, 1S4(», 1^41, It) \dlumes ;

Lower Canada, IS-IO, :{ volumes ; Nova Scotia, correspondence -'5 volumes, Dispatches to

Governors, 170?< to 1S34, 1-'? volumes; Minutes of Executive Council. ITo.'i to ITS.j, 1:1

volumes; .louriials of Legislative Council, 175S to 1704, 4 volumes; New Brunswick,

1784 to 179(3, 7 volumes ; Hudson's F>ay iiajiers. 1673 to 17-")9, .'i volumes ;
Dai'tmouth

papers, 1759 to 17S|, l' volumes; Admiralty papers, lSl-_' to Isl."). (i volumes. From

Paris there have been received 1^4 \olumes. namely: lie Royale, 1740 t<i 1 i lil', IS

volumes; Mis.sions, 17G()to I7iif<, 2 \olumes ; He St. Jean, 1717 tn 1 7"iS. i'\(ilumes;

Prise de Louisbouri;, HoS, 2 volumes. These have all been shelf-marked and jilaced on

the shelves, makiiiL; an ailditioii to the previous collection of SS xolumes of .State papers.

The w(irk is i-iiiiducteii with the j;reatest care, .so as to have e.xact transcripts of the

documents that no errors may occur in the copies. Instructions have been i;iven that

whenever an apparent error is found in the original it shall be indicated by a slight

pencil mark so as to save correspondence. The utmost regard is paid to economy m
conducting the work of the lirancli. so far iis that does not ati'ect its erticiency.

(Jwing to my long continued and severe illnesses I have been unal)le to prepare the

usual sunnnary of the volumes reported on, or to select the documents to be printed in

full in the report. The work was, however, carric(i nn under- my direction by Mr.

Alexander Dull' and Miss M. Casey, assistants, so that during my illnesses it has not

been neglected. The calendars contained in the present report relate, to some extent,

to a very critical period in the histoiy of Canada and give a summary of the events

leading u]) to the rebellion as well as to the rebellion itself. Ln addition to the docu-

ments in the State pai)ei-s, the \olumes relating to the same subject in the C series may

be consulted with advantage. Sir Francis B(md Head, Lieut.-Governor at the time

publi-shed a narrative of the transactions of the period in various forms, but the one

that is most accessilile is in a volume issued bv John Murray, Loudon, in 1839. This

gives Sir Francis Head's side of the storv. There ai-e also documents relating to the
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clergy re,serves, the cli.sposal of which was a burning question, chietly in U]i|n'r Canada,

a.s it did not affect Lower Canada to the siiiue extent. The dispatclies about boundaries

on the eastern frontiers may also be noted. The reports of the Gosford commission on

grievances are to be found in the volumes marked Q 2.'?2 to 2.3.5, where they may be

consulted. A careful examination of the calendars will give a fair idea of the contents

of the State papers there summarized and show amongst other subjects the objects, so

far as their letters explain these, of Papineau in Lower Canada, and Mackenzie in Upper

Canada as well as the light in which their movements were regarded by tlieir opponents.

The whole respectfully submitted,

DOUGLAS BRYMNER.

Ottawa, 31st December, 1901.
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Names.

Antiquarian Srjuifty. . .

.

Annitage. Rev. W. J..

.

Audette, L. A

Bates, E. B
Biggar, E. B. . . , . . ...

Bourget College
Bryce, Rev. Geo., LL.D.

Campbell, A. M. . .

Chief Superintendent of Schools..

.

Dairymens' Association..

Gagnon, W. F.
Gerin, Leon . .

.

Halkett, J. B
Harvard University.
Hardy, Ed '.

.

Johnson, Geo,, Dom. Stati.stician

.

Library Association

.

Liplithall, W. D. S.

Maingy, L. A
Manitoba Historical .Society

.

Moreau, Rev. S. A

Newberry Library
Nova Scotia Historical Society.

.

New York Historical Society. .

.

Niagara Historical Society
NumismaticandAntiquarianSociety

O'Connor, Daniel.. ...
( )ntari«.i Land Surveyors
Oregon Historical Society

Residence.

Worcester, Masi
Halifax
Ottawa .......

Ottawa
Toronto
Rigaud, P.Q.
Winnipeg. . .

.

Ottawa. . .

.

Fredericton.

Toronto .

Northampton.
Ottawa. ... ..

Ottawa ....

Cambridge

.

Lindsay . .

.

Works,

( >ttawa

.

New York

.

Montreal.

Ottawa

.

Proceedings.
Pamphlet.
E.xcheqner Court Reports.

Directories.

Pamphlet.
Report.
Pamplilet.

Pamphlet.
Report.

Report.

Pamijhlets.
Pamphlets.

Pamphlets.
Proceedings.
I'anipldet.

Year Bix.k for l.sil9.

Journal, Monthly.
Pamphlets.

Map of Manittiba.
Winnipeg . . . Report.
St. Jacques leMineuriHistoire de St. Luc.

Chicago . .

.

H^ilifax.

New York
Niagara .

.

Montreal. .

Ottawa.
Toronto
Oregon.

Providence Library

Record Commissioners
Redemptorist Fathers
Rhode Island Historical Society..

Royal Society
Royal Scottish Geographical Society

Seminaire de Nicolet
State Historical Society of Wiscon-

sin

Shi irtt, Adam, M. A
Stati Library
Stei.hens, W. S

Providence, R. I. .

.

Providence, R. I. .

Ste. Anne de Beauprt
Providence, R. I. . .

Ottawa
Edinburgh

Nicolet

Madison, Wis.
Kingston
New York. . .

.

Lowville

Toronto LTniversity IToronto

University of Michigan... .

University of Pensylvania.
University of Yale .......

Collections.

Report.
Collections.

Proceedings.
Publications.

Diary of Daniel ( )'Connor.
Heport.
Proceedings.

Bidletins.

Early Records of the Town of Providence.
Annals, French and English.
Proceedings.
Proceedings.
Magazines, mimthly.

Report.

Report.
History of Banking.
Public Papers.
Life and Adventures of Nat Foster.

Publications, Studies.

Ann Artior |Calendar.
Philadelphia The Revolutionary Movement.
New Haven [Publications.

Walker. B. E
White, Richard, The Gazette
Women's Canadian Historical
Society

Wyoming Historical Society

Yale University.

Toronto .

.

Montreal..

Toronto
Wilkes Barre.. . .

Nevvhaven, Conn,

Pamphlet.
The People's Almanac, 11)01.

Report.
Proceedings and Report.

Summer School of Forestry.
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STATE PAPERS, LOWER CANADA.

(JovKiiXOH Eahl of Gosford, lS-'i(i.

l,s:i.-).

December 30,

December 31,

V'uel )ec.

183(i.

Tanuai-y 1,

*,>uebec.

Taniiary 4.

Quebec.

•Tanuary tj,

Quebec.

January 6,

' ^>uebec.

.January (5,

Queliec.

•January 9,

Montreal.

•January 11.

Quebec.

.January 11.

Quebec.

•January 15,

Quebec.

.fanuary 15,

•Juebec.

•lanuary 10,

'Quebec.

•lanuary 19,

Quebec.

18-

Q. 226-1.

C Fremont to S. Walcott, Civil vSecretary.

Half yearly return of clergy reserves. Both enclosed in Gosford to
Glenelg, (ith .January, ].<."?().

Go.sford to Glenelg (No. 1). Sends selieduleof (li.spatche.s sent from IJuo-
l)ee durinj:; lS;-i."i.

. Pace 3
Eiic/dM'd. iSeiiedule. 4
Go.sford to Colonial .Secretary (No. 2). .\sks that assent be given to

reserved bill to secure the dignity and independence of the Legislative and
Executive Councils, passed unanimously by the Assembly ; Neilson when
he visited England was instructed to obtain confirmation. The objection
raised to the exclusion of tlie judges from the legislative Council ; he has
jiraetically adopted the terms of the Act. 22
The same to Glenelg (No. 3). Has received complaint of the master of

the barque " Helena " arrived at Quebec with emigrants. The difficulty

attending the enforcement of quarantine. Shall revise the rule.s in spring
should it be necessary to continue the quarantine. 34

The same to tlie same (No. 4). Ti-ansmits half yearly return of the sales

of clergy reserves. 41
Enclosed. Retui-n of sales of clergy reser\-es from 1st .July to 31st

December, 183.5. 42
Gosford to Glenelg (No. .")). Sends receipts and expenditure on account

fif Crown Lands, licences, A'c. ,")(J

Etic/osed. Receipts and expenditures : various tables. 5

1

Memorial from the coinraittee of the proposed British Rifle corps.

Enclosed in Go.sford to Glenelg, 1.5th .January, 183(3. The resolutions
follow.

(josford to Glenelg (No. (i). Sends half yearly retui-n of the Legislative
and Executive Councils. .59

Eiic/ofed. Return. 60
Go.sford to Glenelg (No. 7). Transmits certitied myy of the proceedings

of the Executive Council. 65
The same t<i the same (No. 8). Had intimated to the Committee of the

projKi.sed British Rifli' Corps that their proceedings were illegal and uncon-
stitutional. 66

Enclosed. Memorial from the committee of the proposed British RiHe
Corps, signed by F. C. T. Arnoldi, F. Hunter, R. W'eii-, jr., .\. P. Hart
iinil R. Mackay. 70

Resolutions at a meeting of the British RiHe corps. 74
Proclamation against the formation of the British Rifle Corps. Enclosed

in Gosford to Glenelg of same date.

Proclamation again.st the formation of the Britisii Rifle Corps as being
illegal and unconstitutional. ."^O

Gosford to (ilenelg (No. '.)). Reports the death of .lolin ^Mulson on the

1 1th instant. 83
The same to the same (No. 10). Sends ad(U'ess to the inhabitants of

British America signed Ijy William Robertson and .J. (i. Scott, also copy of

1 i)13
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.January 27,

Quebec.

January 31,

(Quebec.

February 1,

Quebec.

February 1,

Quebec.

February (i,

Quebec.

February G,

Quebec.

February it,

Quebec.
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letter to the Lieut. Governors of Upper Canada, Xew Brunswick and
No\a Scotia. Page ^^

Enclosed. Copy of address. 86
Copy of letter to the provincial governoi-s. 101
Gosford to Gleuelg (No. 11). Sends ineniorandum of the payment of

contin!j;encie-s to the Legislative Assembly. 103
The same to the same (private). Sends memorial from W. Smith, clerk

to the Legislative Council, and recommends that his a]>plication for leave

to retire on a pensicm he granted. 148
The .same to th(> .sjime (No. 12). Sends outline of the j)roceedings of the

House on the subject of granting the arrears for the past ser\ice of the ci\'il

government. 1 .50

Enclosed. Resolutions to be proposed by Morinon the rejiorts of public

accounts. 1 53

Resolution to be proposed by Bedard in amendment to Morins ninth

re.solution. 164
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 13). Sends schedule of dispatches received dur-

ing the last month. Apprehen.sions as to the safety of the " Star

"

packet. 166

Enclosed. Schedule. 168
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 14). Reports that the ciau.se objected to in the

Election Act was repealed by the Council, but ifdditional amendments of the

Council were not sati.sfacttny to the Assembly so that the bill was lost. 172

The .same to Sir George Grev (private). Introduces Capt. Haynes, who
can give information about the outrages on Indian stream territory. The
violence of political parties ; the Tory party do not spare him (Gosford). 177

The same to Glenelg (No. 15). Refers to letters of 15th September and
reports additional aggressions on the part of the authorities of New

179
185
187
192

200
Mia
201b
208
231
240
254
259

Hampshire. Has apiiointed a commissiim.

Enclosed. Schedule of documents accom]>an\-ing dispatch.

(1). Instructions to comuiissioners.

(2). Report of the commissioners.

(3). Report of survey of Hereford by Captain Haynes.

(4). FigurJitive plan of Hereford and Drayton.

(5). Figurative plan of Connecticut river.

(6). Copy of deposition of Alex. Rca.

TSIarcli R,

Downing
Street.

Bernard Young.
Marcus Beacher.

John H. Tyler.

Henry Watson.
The others are in Q. 226-2.

W'm. Pope. 261

Alexiinder J. JIcKinnon. 265

Zelnan Flanders. 271

John Hughes. 279

Jonatiian C. L. Knight. 282

J. Alaman Cumming. 285
Paschal G. Blood. "^ 294

Nathan J udd. 299

Reuben Sawyer. 302

William White. 309

(21). Copy of a letter to Minister at Washington. 315

(22). Private letter to the same. 322

(23). Private letter from the .same. 325

Unsigned to Gosford. Has received letter and enclosures, and approves

of his course respecting the address to the inhabitants of British America. 85

(7)

(8).

(9).

(10).

(11).

(12).

(13).

(14).

(15).

(16).

(17).

(18).

(19).

(20).
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1836.

Maich 3.

M.-irch 17.

M;irch 30.

March 30,

Downing
Street.

March 30.

March 31.

Downing
.Street.

July 20.

I>owning
.Street.

Uii.sigiied to Gosford. 8tate.s tlie difficulties in the wnv of a.s,seuting to
the Act for securing the independence of the Legislative and Executi^•e
Councils, and of the judiciary of the province and his reasdus for delaying
a decision in the case. Page 28

Unsigned to the Attorney and Solicitor General. For opinion on the
i'eser\ed Act to secure the dignity and indejiendence of the Jjegislati\e and
Executive Councils of Canada. ()]iini(in of the Attornev (Jeneral (if Lnwpr
Canada enclosed. -jli

Unsigned to Gosford. Apjiroval of His Lordship's coarse « ith reiiMrd to

the Briti-sh KiHe Corps. GS
Unsigned to Gosford. ^Memorandum on Contingencies receixed whicli

justifies his course towards the House of A.ssembly. lU-j

Enclosed. Memorandum on the contingent expenses of the two Hou.ses
of the Legislature of Lower Canada. 1 Ofi

Extracts from the evidence of T. A. Y<.)ung. 1:!!). 144

Unsigned to Gosford. The law officers of the Crown repoi't that the Kinu'
could not consistently with the Constitutional A<-t assent to the bill for

securing the dignity and independence of the Legislati\i' and Executive
Councils. 31

I'nsigned to the same. The explunatitm of the late medical su]icrinten-

<lent respecting the quarantine of the " Helen "
is sati-sfactorv. 'M\

Endowed. Report by C. Fremont, late medical superintendent, (irosse-

Lsle, of the case of the " Helen," ari'ived with emigrants. .ST

Unsigned to Gosford. The necessary amendments not having been made
to the Act for regulating contested elections, he has been reluctantlv com-
pelled to rei-ommend its disallowance. 17.">

GOVKHXOH EaKL of (ioSKoHl), l.S.'Ki.

ISSH.
.Taunary 6,

Washington.

February 6.

(Quebec.

February 9,

Quebec.

February 9.

l-ijueljec.

February 19,

Quebec.

18-

Q. 226 2.

Bankhead to Gosford (private).

Gosford to Bankhead. Two letters, public anfl private. Both enclo.sed

in Gosfoi-d to Glenelg, 9th February, 183<j.

The same to Glenelg (No. 16). Concurs in tlie ]iroposal to establish two
Roman Catholic liishopricks in Canada Ijv the sejiaration of Montreal from
Quebec. Page 328

Enclosed. Memorandum of an application for a Human Catholic see at

Montreal. ,333

Contains a summary of correspondence.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 17). Transmits memorial from the Hon. Wil-
liam Smith, an old public .servant. .">t7

Encloxed. Memorial of William Smith, Clerk of the Legislative Coun-
cil, itc. ool

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 18). Explains that he had c(jmmunicated to the

Legislature part of the instructions to himself and colleagues, from the inaccu-

racy of the extracts laid before the Legislature of ITjiper Canada by Head
and transmitted to the Spi'aker of the Assembly of Lower Canada. I^ends

printed ]>aper wliich will show the ilifferences between the extracts and the
instructions. 3r)3

Enclosed. Remarks on the extivicts communicatee! bv Heail. 363
Continuation of remarks. 369
Same in French. 383
Message by tlie Governor. ''^1

n
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February 22,

t^uebec.

February 22,

Quebec.

Februarj- 27,

<^ueljec.

March I,

QliebfC.

March 3,

Quebec.

March 5,

Quebec.

March 30,

Downing
Street.

April 7,

Dbwning
Street.

.April 12,

Downing
Street.

April 23,

Downing
Street.

May 26,

Downing
Street.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

Copies of instructions. Page 398
Continuation. 403
Extraits furnished by Gosford. 417
Message hv the Governor in Freneli with copies of instructions also in

French. 427
(josford to Glenelg (No. 19). Has, subject to approval, appointed Elzear

Bedard to be a Judge in room of judge Kerr. His (|ualiiications. 458
The .same to the same (confidential). Reasons for ajijxiintint; Bedard to

a judi;eshi]). 460
The Siiine to the same (No. 20). Transmits address from the Assembly

for copy of the survey of the St. Lawrence from Three Rivers to Montreal.

Also copy of address from the Trinity House, Quel)ec, to hasten the publi-

cation of the chart of the ri\er and (jrul]ih of the St. Lawrence l)elow

Quebec. 464
Enclosed. Copy of resolutions to ajiply for copy of the survey of the St.

Lawrence from Three Rivers to Montreal. 468
Application from the Trinity House, Quebec. 469
(iosford to Glenelg (No. 21). Transmits financial statements. 472
Enclosed. Account of the regular revenue for the year ending 10th

October, 1835.
' '

475
Account of revenue from Crown property. 476
Account of casual revenue. 477
Account of civil charges. 478
Heads of expenditure. 479
Receipts and expenditure of the Trinity House, Quebec. 486
Retui-n of local revenues, raised bj' the corporation of Quebec. 488
The same for Montreal. 489
Go.sford to Grey. Transmits proceedings of the House of Assembly.

Shall send comments at the end of the session. Sends list of documents.
490

Enclosed. Third and fifth report of the committee on grievances and
application for the removal of Gale from his judgeship. 492
Answer of the Governor to the address for the removal of Gale. 494
Resolutions of the Assembly on the case of Gale. 496
Gosford to Gleuelg (No. 22). Sends third report and resolutions on

grievances with remarks and list of c(jrrespondence. 504
Enclosed. 1 bird report. 510
Unsigned to Gosford. The steps he has taken in sending to the As.seni-

bly correct extracts from instructions are approved of. The errors in the

extracts sent by Sir Francis Bond Head arose fr-om the work of a copyist send-

ing extracts from an uurevised document. 359
Unsigned to the same. Tiiere are no funds at the disposal of His

Majesty's government from which a pension could be granted to W. Smith.

Advise« that the subject should l)e laid before and recommended to the

House of As.sembly. 349
Unsigned to Gosford. Has transmitted to the .\dniiralty the addresses

for copies of the Surveys of the St. Lawrence. 466

Unsigned to the same. Sends copy of letter from the Admiralty that a

copy of the chart of the St. Lawrence from Three Rivers to Montreal shall

be furnished to the House of Assembly as soon as it is engraved. 467

L^nsigned to the same. The title of Roman Catholic Bishops in Lower
Canada cannot be otticiallv recognised. 3-30
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GovEiixoK Eaiu, of GoSKOUD, IS.'ilj

Q. 226 3.

1S3G.

January 5,

Quebec.

March 10,

(Quebec.

March 12,

Qutbec.

March 14,

Quebec.

June 7,

Downing
.Street.

June 8,

Downing
Street.

No date.

standiiii;' oonnnittcc on |iunlic ai-iMiiiiitsThird ri'jiort i>f tl

Same in F'reneh.

Eiiclosi'd. Financial tables.

Minutes of evidence (in ?]ni;lisli and French)-

(xosford to Glenelg (No. 'l'^). Transmits address

the state of the province and on certain parts of

commissicmers.

EiicJdgi'd. Address.

Pa<;e ')'',",

541
.54.") to .").51

from the Asseniblv on

the instructions to the

.')24

Gosford to Glenelg (No. ;24). Reports the failure of the Asseniblv to jiro^ide

for the tinancial reijuirenients of the province. 527 verso

Eit('hi!<fd. Uesolution.s of the Assembly on the bill of supply. 52S verso

Extract from the journals of Assembly of 'JBth February, 1S.'36. .528 verso

Coniparati\e statement of the civil expenditure for l.S.S.S and ll~i.'3G. 529
Memorandum of items omitted for the six month's supply for 1836.

o.'il verso

Memorandum of items rtvluced. 5.'-il verso

•io.sford to Glenelg (No. 25). Transmits ad(hess fi<pni the Assembly prav-

ing for the removal of Gale from the iiencli together with the documents
relating to the case. Had the address (MiIv concerned (iale, whose case had
been so often enterefl on, no notice wouhl have been neces.sarv, but as it

complains of his (Gosford's) course in the honest exerci.se of his judgment it

became neces.sarv to ask foi- attention ; reipiests to be informed whether
his cour.se met the approbation of the King. The ex]ilii.nation of his course

is very long anfl detailed. G49
Endosed. Address of the Asserrdilv for the reiii(i\al of Gale from the

Bench ; complain.s of the con<luct of (iosfurd. 665
Fifth report of the standing committee on gi-ie\ances. 673
Documents connected with report to 750
Glenelg to Gosford. The King regrets the ill success of his efforts to re-

move distrusts and jealousies from the minds nf the repre.sentative.s of

L(jwer Canada. Tlie liberal instructions to the connnissioners. No con-

siderations of temjiorarv exjiediencv would lead the King to revoke the

charter or to resume the lands granted to the British Amei'ican Land Com-
pany, as it would endanger the formation of all proprietary titles and .social

rights. There has been no real differences of opinion between the Ministers

of the Crown and the House of As.sembly. No complaint had been alleged

which had not been either jiromptly removed or made the subject of impar
tial inquirv. No maladministration had been charged against him (Go.sford).

Hi.s Majesty '.s Ministers believe that the course pursued by the House may
be ascribed to misapprehension of the instructions by the publication of a

few detached passages ; nr<lers therefore sent to cnmniuiiicate a comjilete

copy. 5.S2

Glenelg to (josfonl. The confidence placed in his zeal and sciund judg-

ment. A final report expected by the end of summer. (.)liligations to secure

to the public servants, the remuneration ilue to them is again repeated. If the

Asseniblv floes not meet or does not vote supplies it will be for him (Gos-

ford) to decide if a dissolution is advisable. 533

Un.signed and undated to Go.sford. Dispatch of 14th March, with en-

closures received. His refusal to remove Gale from the bench. The King
approves of his course lielie\ing tliat to secure impartial justice the admin-
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istrators of the law .should feel theniselve.s practically secure in their seats

aud the King cannot depart from this except in a case of urgent necessity.

There is no such necessity in this case and there is no imputation against

Gale in his judicial capacity. Page 662

Gov. Earl of Gosfohd, 18.36.

1835.

January !).

January 14,

Quebec.

June 13,

Quebec.

.Tune 1 6,

Quebec.

June 18,

Quebec.

July 13,

Quelx*e.

.\ugust IT),

Qu-bec.
1830.

February B,

Quebec.

March 1.5,

Quebec.

March 16,

Quebec.

March li),

Quebec.

March 111,

l^uebec.

.March 21,

Quebec.

Murch 22,

<^uel>ec.

March -.'2,

Quebec.

Q 227—1, 2, 3, 4.

Part 1 is pagefl from 1 to 22.5 ;- jiart 2 from 226 to 464 :—part 3 from
465 t<j 674. Index, 675 to 691. Part 4 from 692 to S96.

Felton to Ci-aig. (Two letters of same date.)

Craig to Feltim.

Report of a Committee of Council.

Craii; to Felton.

Felton to Craig.

l{('l)ort of a Coniniittee of the Executive (,'ouiicil.

Craig to Hayne.

Havne to \N'alcott. This and the pi-eceding seven enclosed in Gosford to

Glenelg, 11th May, 1836.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 26). Reports that a bill was reported by a
special committee to regulate the communications with the agent. The bill

did not pass, but he is afraid the report will be acted on, thus destroying

the King's prerogative. Page 3

Enclosed. Report of a special conmiittee on the means of communica-
ting with the agent during rece.ss. 5

Gosford to Glenelj; (Xo. 27). Transmits schedule of dispatches fi-oni the

Colonial Office. leceived since his last communication of 1st February. 12
Enrloxrd. Schedule. 13

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 28). There beinir no (|Uorum, he intends to

close the se.ssion on the 21»t. 16

Same to the same (No. 29). Transmits an address from the Legislative

Council on the timber trade. 18

Enclosed. Address stating the alarm caused by the proposed change in

the timber duties. 20
Comparative statement for seven years of the tonnage and seamen in the

export trade. 28

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 30). Has prorogued the provincial parliament

;

sends speech at closing. 29
Enclosed. Speech at prorogation. 32
Gosford to Grev (separate). Points out that an error was committed in

stating that the contingencies of the Council had Ix'en reduced in the supply

bill. Asks that this error be corrected. 35

The siime to Glenelg (No. 31). Sends addre.ss from the Legislative

Council for the grant, as promised, of waste laiifls for the endowments of

seminaries of useful learning. Remarks on the address and on the claims

of the Royal Institution. 36

Enclosed. Address from the Legislative Council for a grant of waste

lands for seminaries of learning as promised. 42
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March 24,

i^uebec.

March 26,

< Quebec.

March 26,

<^*uel)fC.

March 2S,

Quebf^c.

ilarch 29,

(-Quebec.

March :U.

(Quebec.

April 1,

Quebec.

.\l>ril .5,

Cinebec.

PAPER No. 18

Extrac-t from the report on the claims of tlie Royal Institution. Page -tS

Gosford to Glenel.L; (Confidential). Explains the principles by which

he was guided in preparing his speech at prorogation. 49

The same to the same (No. .32). Forwards fourth report on grievances.

As it chiefly concerns Avlmer refers to him on the subject. Explains that

Chief Justice Sewell did not interfere either politically or judicially with the

address from the Legislative Council and only signed it as Speaker. 51

EnrJosi'd. Fourth report on grievances. 55

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 33). Transmits petition signeii In' 29 indi-

viduals, calling themselves the Executive Committee of the Constitutional

Association of Montreal, praying that the Act of the provincial Parliament

regulating the proceedings on contested elections be disallowed owing to its

injustice towards partners. 'il

Eiii-hised. Petition. The signatures are iciven. 05

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 34). Transmits schedule cjf dispatches received

since the Kjth instant. 70

Eni-ldised. Schedule of disjiatches. 72

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 35). In c<informity with instructions has

arranged that the stafl" pay and allowances of one of his aid^s-de-camp shall

cease on the 31st instant. 73

The same to the same (No. 36). Transmits ai.Mress from the Legisla-

tive Council respecting the regulation of a post office in the proWnce with

copy of Act establishing the same. Bill transmitted by Spring Rice on the

subject on 5th October, 1834 ; referred to a special committee which

reported a Bill of its own. Further remarks anrl other documents sent.

Complaints against the deputy po.stmaster-general for illegally appropriating

part of the post otBce revenues on which Gosford explains wliy he could not

interfere, the arrangements being ma<ie bv the postmaster-general, but

that he would c(mimunicate with His Majesty's government and reconmiend

that an earlv consideration be given to the subject. Recommends the

abolition of Stayner's privilege of forwarding newspwipiers and ])amphlets to

his private advantage. Part of the documents are not yet ready, so cannot

75

to providethe pri )ynice and
84
153
22(3

277
and

be sent.

EiirldS'd. Hill to establish a post office

for the future management of the same.

The same in Fi'ench.

Evidence of the special coiiunittee of the Legislative Council

Report of the committee.

Note of the Earl of Gosfoi-d on the ajiplication of Messrs. Leslie

O'Callaghan for stopping the remittance of £3.00() a i|nartei-'s revenue of the

Canadian post of^ce. 312

Address of the Assembly for- measures to cause Stammer to reimburse

amounts for the carriage of newspapers and pamjihlets which Staynei' has

approi)riated for his own benefit. 314

Freeling to Armour. The postage of newspajiers is a perquisite of the

deputy postmaster general. 315

Answer hv Gosford that he cannot comply with the rei(uest to make the

deputy postmaster general reimburse the amounts he has received on news-

papers and pamphlets for reasons given. 317

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 37). Transmits statements of receipts on

account of casual and territorial revenue and on sales of Crown lands, itc.

321,

Enclnsed. Statement of receipts of i-asual and tei-ritorial revenue. 322

Statement of receipts from Crown lands and from licences to cut timber.

323

Gosford to (ilenelii (No. 38). Sends copies of letters respectint; William

Bro,,],v. 324
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1836.

April 6,

Quebec.

April 6,

Quebec.

April 13,

Quebec.

April 14,

Quebec.

April 1.5,

Quebec.

April l(i,

Quebec.

April 18,

Quebec.

April 23,

Quebec.
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Endimed. Broun to Walcott sends copy of letter fidiii A\'illiam Brojjliv.

Page 326

William Biojiliy to Brown statin;; tiiat he is the person inquired for and

givin<; an account of liis services. 327

Gost'ord to Glenelg (No. 39). Has been ajiplied to in- the son of .judge

Kerr for his arrears of salary. Desires to know when Kerr ceased to be a

judge. 32!)

The same to tlie same (private). Has it in contem])lation to pay off six

months arrears of salaries to public otiicers and contingencies. How
pluralists may be dealt with. The regret increasing at the violent party

ha\ ing defeated the grant of arrears. The force of public opinion may
enable some of tlie nicmlirrs to i-hannc tlieir \-otes. Roebuck's intluence.

33+

The same to the same (No. -10). Transmits petition from Mrs. Bridget

Rhodes for a pension as the widow of the late Josejih de Varennes. 336

Enr/oKi'd. Petition frpm Mrs. Bridget Hliodes, widow of Ensign

Varennes (in French). 338

Certificate of the burial of Varennes. 340

Marriage certificate of Varennes and Biidget Rhodes. 341

Certilicates of the official position of the signers follow.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 41). Reports tlie dissolution of the " British

Rifle Cor]is ' and the unsuccessful attempt to form the " Montreal British

Legion.
" 344

The same t<i the same (separate). Sends report from William \\ alker

appointeil delegate by the Constitutional Association of liis interview with

His Lordship (Glenelg). 346

Kurhnted. Copy of the Quebec ISlercury containing the report. 348

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 42). Reports that although the proceedings of

the Montreal Constitutional Association have attracted no attention in the

other provinces, yet meetings are to be held of delegates from Quebec and

Montreal. The French Canadian party seem inclined to act in a similar

way.
' 408

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 43). Sends rejiorts of meetings at ^Nlegantic

and the jiarish of St. Benoit in Two Mountains. The meeting at St. Benoit

condemns the conduct of the British goveriniient as well as Acts of the l<x-al

administration whilst the other expressed its disapprobation of the conduct

of the majority in the Assembly, appreciated the motives of government in

sending out tlie commission and a]i]iroves of the intention of goyernment to

apply the Crown revenues towards paying public salaries. 411

Enrlosed. Copy of the Vindicator with report of the meeting at St.

Benoit. 414

Report of the meeting at Megantic. 428

Reiiort (in French) of the meeting at St. Benoit, i'uo Mountains. 402

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 44). States his views a.s to the Assembly having

declined to pay the salaries of public servants who liave not been paid since

the end of 1883. Even payment in full would be tot> late to extricate

many of them from severe embarrassment. The zeal and integrity of the

public servants in the.se circumstances. Sends .statements of liabilities and

a.ssets at the dispo.sal oi the Crown which may be a]iplied to the relief of

the public ser\ants. How the claims were divided. Refers to tables

marked No. 1 and No. 3 for a full exjilanation. 692

Eiir/cnir'd. Scheme of proposed jwiymeiit of arrears. 700

Recapitulation. 713

Statement of revenues at the disposal of the Crown in the public chest

on 10th April, 18:i(). 71.'i

List of items omitted in the plan tor paying arrears. 7 1 ti
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April 25,

<iue\iec.

April 2G,

April 27,

Quebec.

April 28,

Quebec.

May S,

Quel)ec.

May 3,

Quebec

May i,

Quebec.

May 5,

Quebec.
May 5,

Quebec.

May o,

(.Quebec.

May 5,

Quebec.

PAPER No 18

Note of indis]ieiis;il)lf ((iiitiiij;ent f.vpeiises of thi^ (i\il uovcrniiu'iit to lOtli

October, is;i(3. Page 7 IS

Gosford to Gleuelg (No. 4-")). Transmits address of the Assemljly on the

claims of the embodied militia, with remarks on pre\ious actions on the

matter. Sends copies of corresptmdence. 720
Enclosi'd. Resolutions of the Assembly on the subject of the claims to

land of the embodied militia. 7-54

First report of the committee on the Go\ ernor's answpi- to th<' ad(hvss fo)'

grants of lan(.l to the militia. 737
Form of grant. 743
Number tif militia embodied and ordereil for ser\ ice, witli the c|uantity of

land which would be required to satisfy their claims. 747
Statement of the nunibei' of otficers, iiirc, who liave received location

tickets. 74<S

Gosford to the House of AssemVilv on tlie claims of militia for land. 749
Statement showing the number of unsatisfied claims of otKeers, Are. 752
Gosford to Gleuelg (X(j. 46). Reconnnends ten gentlemen for seats in the

Legislative Council. His object is to remove the prejudice that e.xists

against it. 753
The same to tlie same (cc.intidential ). In the enclosed list states the

political principles of those he recommeiifled for tlie Council. The political

views of the first seven summarised. Is inclined to agree with their views

a.s to the electi\"e principle in regard to the Council. 763
Enclosed. List of gentlemen reconnnended for seats in the Legislative

Council. 765
Gosford to Glenelg (private). Tiie report on the Executive Council is cm

the eve of being completed, but for rea.sons affecting the course of Head in

Upper Canada the sending of it will be postponed. 766
Walcott t<i Feltcm.

Tlie to the .Vttornev General.

Felton to Walcott.

The same to Craig.

The .same to the Attorney General. This and the foui- precedinn' enclosed

in Go.sford to Glenelg, 11th ^Nlay, 1^36.

Gosford to Glenelg (N(j 47). Has determined to renew the ([Uarantine

establishment anfl has issued modified regulations particularly as regards

estrictions. Sends copies of regulations for distribution. 769
Etic/osf'd. Proclamation renewing the quarantine establishment bj- Lord

Gosford. 774
The same in French. 794
Proclamation on the same subject by Lord Ayhner. 816
Abstract of the provincial Act, 35 George III, Cjiji 5. 834
The same in French. 844
Go.sford to Glenelg (confidential). Had sent list in his official di.spatch

of this date, now .sends list of persons recommended, with notes on their politi-

cal principles : if the list is approved of, asks that mandamuses be sent. In
his uncertainty had not told the persons that they were recommendeil.
Some may decline the appointment, but a sufficient number will accept. It

is not of the power of the Go\'ei'nor that comjilaint is made, but of the too

great interference of the Impei-ial Government. The power of aiipointiny

should be given t(j the Go\"ernor, not from a desire for )ii_)wer, because the

greatest annoyances arose when he had the jiower of a]ipointment. He had
been urged to nominate Papineau, but states the objections to thi.s course.

855
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Enclosed. List of porsuns reconiiuended for the Executive Council.

May 6,
• Page 858

Quebec. Surrenders bv W. Locker and Elizsi ^f. Fdtoii. Two documents enclosed

May G, "1 Gosford to Glenel;;, 11th Ma}-, 1836.
tjuebec. Gosford to Glenelg (No. 48). The insufficiency of the Executive Coun-

cil. Had reported the pi'eliniiiuuv steps he had taken to effect a change.

Reports his reasons for delay in making the change after His Ijordship had
given his apjiroval, and the obstacles in the way of reorganising the Coun-
cil. He had thought it better to go on with the old Council rather than
adopt uncertaiTi, tem])orary and conditional arrangements. The connnis-

sioners have finished their report on the Executive Council, and it is desir-

able that their recommendations should take effect with a new Council.

Has, therefore, sent list of suitable persons for the Council. 859
May 7, (The list was sent in the preceding letter and there copied).
(Quebec. Gosford to Glenelg (No. 49). Sends letter from judges jMiinting out the

unprotected state of the judiciary and asking for such provision for their

salaries and n^tiring allowance as would make tliem inde|)endent of all

parties. 865
Enclosed. The judges of .Mcmtreal to Gosford to obtain a greater degree

Mav It
'^^ independence by their salaries being secured. 868

Quebec. Gosford to Glenelg (No. 50). Transmits address from the superior and
directors of the .Semiiiarv of (-vHiebec for the indemnification for the loss of

Ma>- !1, its immovables in Fi-ance. 873
<2uelx'c. Same to the same. Introduces Ke\-. J. Holmes, dii-ector of the Quebec
May 10, seminarv, who has devoted himself to the education of youth. 877
(Juebec. The same to the same (No. 51). Had addressed a letter to the Mayoi-s

and Councils of Montreal and Quebec, before the expiration of their Acts
of incorporation, with regard to their pt)lice regulatifins. His intentions

having been misuuderst<Kx], he took no further ste})s in the matter. 880
Encloited. Circular to the Mavors of Queliee and Montreal on the subject

of police regulations. 883
Report of the City Council of Quebec that it cannot .send an O])inion on

the im]>ortant suggestions contained in the (Jovernor's letter. 885
Jean Langevin to ^^'ak^ltt. Transmits the report. 887
Resolutions of the town council of Montreal that it cannot second the

lienevoleut views of the Governor towards the citv. -888
^'ii;er to Walcott. Transmits the jiroceedin^s of the council of Montreal.

894
\\ alcott to the Mayor of Montreal. The Governor regrets the object of

May 11, his letter should have been misunderstood : explains the end in view. 895
Quebec. Gosford to Glenelg (No. 52). The steps taken to recover from Felton

the excess of land granted to him and his children. l)(X^uments sent. 465
Enclosed. Craig to Felton. He is to take steps to surrender to tlie

Crown, lands granted to his children in excess of the authorised (luantitv-

473
Felton to Craig. Is readv to make the required surrender of the lands

as desired. 474
Craig to Felton. He is to place himself in cmnmunication with .the

Attorney General relating to the surrendei- of the excess of land. 476
Felton to Craig. Has consulted the Attorney General as to tlie surrender

of the land. The difficulties in the way. Offers an e<pii\alent in lands or

money. 477
Report of a committee v>i the whole Council. In conseiiuence of the

difficulty of revesting the land, Felton should lie callerl on to pay tlie value

of the excess. 480
Craig to Felton. Sends extract from re)>ort of the Council and desires

him to take measures to cai-rv out the recommendation. 482
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P'elton to Craiff. Ls glad the business is to he cDiiqileted. How the

vakie of the lands is to he ascertained. Page 483
Report of the Executive Council, that a valuation of the lands granted

in excess to Felton and his family he made hv a survey as proposed by
Felton. 486

Craig to Hayne. To obtain by sur\ey the value of the land granted in

excess to Felton and family. 4.'>7

Hayne to Walcott. The land in Oxford is of little value. W'ysse has
l)een insti'ucted to pay close attention to the land there in his survey. 490

Walcott to Felton. The delay in carrying out the instructions of the

Colonial Secretary regarding the excess of land has caused instructions to

be sent to the Attorney Genei-al to hasten matters. 492
Walcott to Attoi-ney General. He is to take stejis tn hasten the sur-

rendei- of Felton's lands. 494

Felton to Walcott. Remonstrances against the employment of the

Attorney General to hasten proceedings, the delay not being on his side. 496
Felton to Attorney General. On the insti-uctions to hasten a settlement

of the claim for the value of lands. -")01

Surrender by W. Locker Felton and Eliza M. Felton Ixith dated 6th May.

May I'J, Gosfonl to Glenelg (No. .53). Sends documents relating to Felton's case
(^•ii^hec. including two reports on grievances. .507

Other documents on the .same subject in the printed return to the House
of Connnons, insertefl in the volume accusing Felton of fi'audulently obtain-

ing tlie land.

May 13, (io.sford to Glenelg (No. -54). Sends cojiy of notice agreed mi \iv tlie

Quebec. executi\'e connnittee of the Constitutional Associatiim of Quebec, making
known certain resoluticms, itc. He had stated that the number of delegates

from the district of Quebec was to be 30 but he sees that -36 are to be

cho.seu. 524
Enc/osfid. Notice by the Con.stitutional As.sociation that the delegates

are to be eho.sen on the 30th May next and that they shall meet at Mon-
treal (m the 23rd of June next. 527

Schedule of the jilaces of election with resolutions, itc. 528
May 1(1, Gosford to Glenelg (No. 55). Of the 59 bills which passed both Houses
''•'"*'• he had only reserved one, that for making a railway from the St. Lawrence

to the Province line. The constitutional safeguard over the waste lands of

the Crown requires the reservation. The goofl effects of the proposed line.

Sends rejiort of the Attorney Genei-al, petition in favour of the bill, itc.

Asks that the hill be laid betoi-e Parliament anfl, if not nbjectcd to, may be

sanctioned. 533
Enrlnsed. Copy of bill to make the railway. 543
Abstract of the bill. ' 598
Opinion of Ogden, Attorney General. 611

Petition of the inhabitants of Quebec'. The signatures are attached. 615

yi;^y 17 Gosford to Glenelg (No. 56). Sends sclic'dulc rif dispatches received from
Quebec' the Colonial Office. 620

.Enrlomd. Scheflule. 621

May 1!!, Gosford to Glenelg (No. 57). Transmits memorial from the Ijird Bishop
<^\iebee. ,if Quebec calling attention to the sti-aitened circumstances of the mission-

aries occasioned by the reduction of 25 per cent on their salaries and asking

for the erection airl endowment of a i-ectory in each township as well as in

the various mission stations. Had declined to comjilv with the prayer.

Asks for His Lordship's views on the subject. ')25

Endose.d. Memorial from the Lord Bi.shop of (^)uebec and tin- i-lergy of

Lower Canada, as noted in letter. 628
Walcott to the Bishop. Sends the answei- of the (inveinoi-. 631
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1836.

Way 20,

Quebec.

May 21,

Quebec.

May 23,

Quebec.

May 28,

Quebec.

May 31,

Quebec.

June 10,

Downing
Street.

June 11.

June 12,

Downing
Street.

June 22.

June 26,

DoNTOing
Street.

July 1.

July 2,

Downing
Street.

July 3,

Do«Tiing
Street.

July 4,

Downing
Street.

1-2 EDWARD VI I., A. 1902

Go.sford to Glenelg (.separate). Reports the disposal of the house taken

for Lord Aiiilierst whidh he (Gosford) had occupied for a few weeks and tlie

.sale of the furniture. Hopes the amount £302 12s. lid. sterlinj:; .shall not

be charged t<> liis personal account but be made a public charge. Page 6.33

Enclosed. Statement of e.\j)enses for the liouse, itc, occupied by the com-
missioner. 636

The receipt.s and accounts follow. 637 to 642
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 58). Transmits petition from persons of the

name of Richard to be forwarded to the King of the French. 643
The same to the same (No. 59). Sends documents respecting the claims

of the Assemblv for the occupation of the Jesuit College by the military

authorities, with the value of the rent and of the buildings and ground.

After debating the question its consideration was jtostponed. Believes that

the Assemblv will adhere .to its claim for the unconditional restoration of

the proj)erty and will neitiier build barracks nor place means to do .so at

His Majesty's di.spo.sal. 645
Enchnafd. Answer of the Governor to the As.senibly, that the King is

anxious to ha\e the Jesuit College restoi'ed a.s promptly as possible to its

original ])urp()se. 652

First report of the standing committee on the Jesuit estates. 654
Second report. 661

Gosford to Glenelg (No. CO). Sends schedule of dispatches recei%ed since

the 17th in.stant. 664
Encldsed. Schedule. 666
Go.sford to Glenelg (private). Sir John Colborne appointed to coumiand

the forces : liis belief that Sorel belongs to the military otiicer in command.
Discus.ses the question of whether it is the civil or military chief officer who
is entitled to residence at Sorel. 668

Unsigned to Gosford. Has received dispatch that he had prorogued the

provincial jiai'liament, (speech enclosed). S]5eech laid liefore the King. 31

Unsigned to the same. The petition enclosed in dispatch of 26th March
has been laid at the foot of the Throne. The King is pleased to receive

tlie address of those who signed it as individuals but cannot recognise them
in their representatix e charat-ter. The object of the petition shall lie care-

fully considered. 64

Unsigned to (iosfmd. Has received dispatch of 25tli April on the claims

of the eml)odied militia. The otiicers and men who had lodged petitions

previous to 1st August, 1830, were to receive lands. Has not lx»en able to

recommend the same for those who had neglected to present claims by
August, 1830. The charge of delay in issuing patents to be inquired into. 729

Unsigned to the same. Has received dispatch of 22nd March and agrees

that it would be premature to comply with the address of the Council until

a report has been recei\ed. He is to state that a decision has been p<ist-

poned. 40

Glenelg tt> the same. Sends information of the date Kerr ceased to fill

the offices of judge in the King's bench and Vice Admiralty Court. 332

Unsigned to the .same. The mea.sures taken to recover the excess of the

land received bv Felton and bis family are approved of. 472

Glenelg to the same. Ap])roves of his course in respect to the charges

against Felt4)n, but abstains from further observations till the result of the

inquiry shall be known. 523 vei-so

Unsigned to the same. Dispatcii received respecting the occujiation of

the Jesuit college. Cannot give instructions on the subject or separate it

from the general measures to be considered when the report of the commis-

sioners is complete. 651

Unsignefl to the same. Has received and distributed copies of the quar-

antine regulations. His course in respect to the regulations approved of. 772
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July :.,

Uowiiing
Streft.

July (i,

Dnwiiing
Street.

July 8,

Downiiifr
Street.

July !),

Downing
Street.

July 12,

Downing
Street.

July 19,

I>ovvning
Street.

July 20,

Downing
Street.

July 22,

Downing
Street.

July (V

August 3,

Downing
Street.

August 31,

Downing
Street.

September 8,

Downing
Street.

October 31,

Downing
Street.

PAPER No. 18

Uusitjiieil to Gosfonl. Dispatch with letter from the jiidge.s enclosed.

His ]Miijestv's jiovernraent will not relax in the etlorts to secure indepen-

dence for the judges. Page 867
Unsigned to Gosford. His answei' declining to ccunplv with the re(piest

of the Lord Bishop of Quebec to erect and endow rectories is approved of. 627
Unsignefl to the same. Memorial of Mrs. Bridget Rhodes received and

transmitted to the Secretary at war. She had been asked to send docu-

ments in i)roof "f the seT'xices of her late husband but had not done so. 337
Circular to emigration agents, with copies of quarantine regulations. 773

Un.signed to Solicitor General. Sends reserveil bill for the (.-oustruction

of railway from the St. Lawrence foi- his opinion and that of Attorney

General. .5+2

Unsigned to Gosford. Lispatch of 20th May received. He (Gosfoi'd) to

charge the expen.se of the house and furniture to the general account of the

commission. 63-'J

Unsigned to the same. Has received dispatch of lOth May with letter

to the town councils of Montreal and Quebec on the subject of their polios

regulations. Shoulil the correspondence attract public attention he shall

avail himself of the information sent. S82
Unsigned to the same. Letter of the 31st May received. Has liad the

question of the occupation of goverinnent house at Sorel referred to the

ordnance. 671

Unsigned and undated to Gosford. Sends approval of the pu-inciple on

which arrears due to the civil otticers were (lischarged. 699

Glenelg to the same. Has received dispatch with inenKjrial finjm the Sem-
inary of Quebec for indemnification for the loss of immo\ables in Finance

and had referred the latter to the commissioners on French claims, but with

no beneficial result. 875
L^nsigned to the same. Has received dispatcli of llith May with copy of

reserved bill for the construction of a railway from the St. Laurence to the

province line which has been assented to by the King in Council. 539
Unsigned to the same. On the report of the Ordnance, His Majesty's

Government have decided that the Govei'nment house at Sorel is held for

the use of the civil government and not as a military quarter. 673
Unsigned to the same. Dispatches received wit*ii lists of gentlemen re-

commended for the Legislative and Executive Councils. Objections to the

measure as impolitic whilst the commission is still sitting. Other reasons

in opposition to the proposal, political and general. 756

Gov. Earl of Gosford, 1836.

1836.

.IunK2.

June 3,

Quebec.

Tune 4,

Quebec.

Q. 228—1.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 61). Has received authority to publish the

whole of the instructions if thought expedient, but as the house was not in

session and" there was a calm which might be disturbed will not publish

them till the house meets. Page 3

The same to the .same (No. 62). Transmits a bill of exchange in favour

of G. S. Wilder for £11 5s. M. being fees of Judge Bedard on his appoint-

ment. 5

The same to the same (private). Sends note from the .\ttornev-General

respecting Sorel. 8

Endosfd. Note from the Attorney-Genei'al that the Seigniory of Sorel

is subject to military control. 9
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1836.

June 12,

Quebec.

June 14,

Quebec.

June 16,

Quebec.

June 16,

Quebec.

June 20,

Quebec.

June 29,

Montreal.

July 1,

Montreal.

Julyl,
Montreal.

Julyl,
Montreal.

July 2,

Montreal.

July 5,

Montreal.

July 5,

Montreal.

July 6,

Quebec.

July 7,

Downing
Street.

July 9,

Quebec.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

Gosfoi'd to Gleneli; (No. 63). Transmits memorial from tlie Roval Insti-

tution for the a(l\iincement of learning for an endowment to McGill
College.

,
Page 10

Encloned. Memorial. 1

3

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 64). The criminal trial of Felton is not to pro-

ceed, the law officers seeing no offence that could be tried in a criminal

court. '12

Enclosed. Papers respecting Felton in jirinted cupv of return to the
House of Commons, inserted in the %nlume. 24

Gosford to Glenelg (Confidential). De.sires to know if he is entitled to

take certain fees ; does not feel justified in making any alteration in the
practice hitherto obser\ed. 29

The .same to the same (Xo. 6-5). He is lea\Tng for MontreaJ where tlie

Commission will join him in a few davs. The public officei-s, against whom
the Assembly preferrtfl charges, are sending in answers. As soon as he has
considered these he will transmit them. The state of the Vice Admii-alt}'

Court which should be remedied. 32
The same to the same (No. 66). Does not think that there is any

nece.ssit}- to continue Hayne's services. How thev originated and the

nature of the employment. The work of correspondence V)ecame so trifling as

to be capable of being conducted in the office of the Commissioner of Crown
Liinds without extra help, and the superintendence of the improvements
could Ije managed by tlie Surveyor General at little expense. If the ser-

vices of Hayiie are continued he cannot say how long they may last. As
respects contingencies no definite amount was fixed, except £18 per annum
sanctioned for office expenses. Sends stat<'ment of other contingencies.

Should an allowance be made to Hayne, recommends 10 shillings a day,

whilst he is emploved. 34
Eiu-loaed. Contingent exf)enses of Capt. Hayne. 40

Gosford to Grey (Private). Had arrived here on Thursday and found
things quieter than he had expected. Matters wear a lietter aspect. 44
Same to Glenelg (No. 67). Meeting held of delegates from the Con-

stitutional Associations. Copy of resolutions sent. 46
EiwJosed. Resolutions. 48
Gosford to Grev. Introduces Rev. Edward Black. 50

The same to Glenelg. Introduces Rev. Edward Black. 51

The same to the same (No. 68). Has been unable to hear anything of

Ferrero, a Sardinian subject. 52

The same to Grey. Sends pam])hlets written bv a friend of DeBleury's.

De Bleurv was a great PajMueau man, but incurred the displea-sure of the

party by voting for supply. 54

Enclosed. Pamphlet " Iai petite clique devoilee." 55

Go.sford to Glenelg (Confidential). Ha-s received official letter and so

far as he can now see, approves of the views of government. Expresse.s his

acknowledgements for the friendly terms of the unofficial letter. Hopes that

the sub.stance of the communication to the Assemblv may be sent. Aifaii-s

are moving (|uTetlv and the unpaid officei^s of govertiment are bearing their

hardsliii)s patiently, Party sjiirit runs high ; the conservatives are elatefl

with the result of the election in the upjK?r ]iro\-ince. 151

The same to the sjime. (No. 69). Sends the lK>ok of returns for 1835,

usually called tin: "Blue BcK>k.'' 154

Unsigned to Gosford. Bill of exchange receive<l for judge Bedard's

fees. 7

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 7). Has sent Acts pa,s,sed during la.st .session.

Among them are two for the relief of insolvent debtors. Explains how
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isao.

^s(Jll^e of their provisions are the same. Sends rejxirt of the Attorney Gen-
eral on Acts requirini; special consideration. They are six in number. The
remarks follow. Page 156

Ene/n.<ied. List of Acts passed. 16.")

Attorney General to Walcott. Reports that no legal cause exists for

withlH)lding assent to the repeal of certain parts of an ordinance concerning

persons to be admitted to practice law or to jiractice as notaries in the pro-

vince, but doubts if some of the clauses are expedient. 174

Repcjrt bv the Attorney General reconunending that the bill to provifle

fori:he building of a Custom House in Mcmtreal be reserved, there being

• Inly 2.5.

L)owiiing
Street.

August 10,

Downing
Street.

August 12,

Downing
Street.

the King's ])rerogative. 176

178, 180, 186. 188

conditions of the bill

183

190 to 292
292 to 3.58

IGtli June respecting

clauses trenchinu

Other repoi'ts.

Petition of the inh;ibitaiits of (jlueliec against tlic

to e.stabli.sh normal schools.

Cojiie.s of the Acts.

And in Q. 228-2.

Unsigned to Gosfurd. In answer to imjuirv of

fees, he should pav them over to the cashier of the commission. 31

Unsigned to Gosford. The appointment held bv Hayne will not be con-

tinued after 1st October, but he will be allowed ten shillings a day for every

day he is employed in superintenrling tlie siu-vey of the land sold to the

British American Land Company. 43
L^nsigned to the same. A decision must be postponed on the memorial

sent on the 12th June for an endowment to McGill College until the report

of the connuissionei's shall have been received. 1

1

1835.

.Tune 10,

(Quebec.

December 5,

Quebec.

December !•.

Quebec.
1836.

FeVjruary 1.

Quebec.

Feljruary 2,

Quebec.

Febniary T.,

Quebec.

February 4,

Quebec.

February 24.

Quebec.

February 2H,

<,|uebec.

.March 1,

Quebec.

March 30,

<.,|uebec.

.\])ril 4,

(Quebec.

April 5,

Quebec.

GovERN'oH Earl of Gosford, 1836

Q. 52E^ 2.

Secretan to the Governor.

The same to the same.

NN'alrott to Secretan.

Secretan to Gosford.

Walcott to SecretaiL

iSeci-etan to \\'alcott.

The same to Gosford.

The same to the same.

Walcott to Secretan.

Secretan to GostVu'il.

The same to the same.

Walcott to Secretan.

Seci-etan t<i (iosford.
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183(5.

May 18,

Quebec.

May IS),

Quebec.

May 21,
' ^lebeo.

-May 28,

Quebec.

July 9,

Montreal.

.July 11,

Montreal.

July 11,

Montreal.

July U,
Montreal.

July 11,

Montreal.

July 11,

Montreal.

July 12,

Montreal.
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1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

Secretan to Gosford.

Walcott to Secretan.

Secretan to Gosford.

The same to the Colonial Secretary. This and the preceding sixteen ai-e

enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 12th July, 18.36.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 70). Transmits charges by the Assembly against

judge Fletcher. Leaves the decision of the case in the hands of His Ma-
jesty's Goveriunent. P^g^ 3.59

Enclosed.^ Address bv the Assembly for the dismissal of judge Flet-

cher.
" '

.S60

iVnswer bv Gosford that Fletcher has liad no oppoitunity of defendiiig

himself and therefore he can come to no decision in the case. .'560 verso

Seventh rejiort of the standing committee on grievances. .SfiO vei-so

Minutes of evidence. 363
Fletcher t^) Glegg. Remarks on the report and evidence against him. .367

Notes by Fletcher on the charges against him and criticism of the evi-

dence. 367
Proceedings of 30th June, 1826, in the case of Dickerson. The sam^

on 27th September. '{369 verso and 370
Walcott to Attorney General. For joint opinion of himself and Solicitor

General as to the powers of judge Fletcher to punish cases of contempt. 370
Joint opinion that judge Fletcher has full,power to punish cases of con-

tem])t. 370
Walcott to Fletcher. The Governor has arrived at the decision after a

perusal of the proceedings that there is no occasion to disturb him (Flet-

cher) in the discharge of his duties. 370
Gosford to Grey. The disjjatches by the packet of 1st June have not yet

ai'rived. Shall look out for them anxiously. f 372
The .same to Glenelg (No. 72). Transmits statement of receipts and ex-

penditure on account of Crown lands and of licences to cut timber for the

six months ended 30th June, 1836. The same for three months. 373
Enclosed. j(l) Statement of receipts for Crown lands and for licences to

cut timber for six months. 374

(2) The same for three mouths. 376

(3) Statem(>nt of leceipts on account of canal and territorial revenue. 377
Gosford tt) Glenelg (No. 73). Transmits a year's statement of the sums

received and paid by the clergy reserves corporation. 378
Etidosed. Statement. 379
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 74). Sends certified copy of proceedings of the

Executive Council of Lower Canada. 380
The same to the .same (No. 75). Sends the usual half yearly return of

the members of the Executive and Legislative Councils. 381

Enclosed. Return. 382
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 76). Transmits letter from C. Secretan junior

to the Colonial Secretary complaining of wilful falsehood on his Gosford's

part. The origin of the attack is due to Secretan not having been asked

to a ball which formed the ground of comjilaint in several j>rivate letters bv
Secretan. 387

Enclosed. Secretan to Colonial SecreUvry. Charges Gosford with wilful

falsehood and demands that steps shall be taken to vindicate the honour of

the Crown. 398
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July i:'..

Montreal

July 14.

Montre.ll

July l.\

Muntifal.
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1S36.

>Secretaii tii Gost'ord. Applies for a certificate that he coinplieil with the
rules in ftjrwardiiijj; letters to the Colonial Office. Pacje 40:5

Walcott to Secretan. The Governor cannot i^ive him the ciTtificate he
asks as he did not comply with the rules. 406

.Secretan to (iosford. Desires to know if his request in letter of 4tli

December has Ijeen complied with. 407
W'ah/dtt to Secretan. How dispatches should he transmitted by private

indivichials to the Colonial Secretary. In his case the rules harl'not lieea

compli(jd with and therefore no certificate could be given to that effect. 40S
Secretan to (josfortl. Transmits copy of letter addressed to the Colonial

Secretjirv. 41()

The same to the same. Is astonished to learn that liis communication
was not forwarded to the Colonial Secretary under i)retext that certain
arbitrary rules had not been complied with. 411

Other letters on the same subject. 41.") u, 4.'!2

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 77). Sends petition from .Tnlm Snell, a sailor,

for arrears of jiay and pirize money. 4.3."}

Encliis'rl. Petition from John Snell. 4;3(3

(iosford t(i Glenelff (Ko. 7S). Sends information respecting;- Lduis Cliar-

bonnier, Urbain Amber and Francois La jus as requested in letter of .'ird

March.
'

438
The same to the .same (No. 79). The jud,i,nnent in the case of the

seignory of Lauzon having been confirmed, a sale could take place imme-
diately, but as the property would be sacrificed had postponed the sale. <!)fter

from a gentleman in the United States to purchase Lauzon for £1-50,000
but from some cause the sale was not completed. Its great advantages but
if sold now it would not realise the sum due by Caldwell. Had still further
postponed the sale. 44.3

The papers respecting the liabilities of Sir John Caldwell are in printed
report to the House of Commons inserted in Q. 228-2, beginning at pa"-e

441.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 80). Recommends the establishment of a court
of imjieachments. The inconvenience arising from the want of one. The
difficulties of api)lying a remedy. 446

The same to the same (No. 81). Reports the in.sutficient supply of water
on board the " Kingston " and " Celia " from the unfitness of the water
casks ; the bad construction of the passengers' berths in the latter vessel.

Suggests that an investigation should be made at Liverjiool, with a view
to prevent similar instances of neglect. 449

Endntifd. Dr. Poole to Walcott. Calls attention to the memoi'a'ndum
at the foot of the bills of liealth of the " Kingston " anil '• Celia " on the
insufficiency of water oii both shijis owing to the utifit state of the water
casks. 451

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 82). Has decided that the number of officers

through whose hands land patents pass is excessive causing great delay,

but he can efi'ect no reformation withfiut His Majesty's sanction, now sends
the information he has collected. Sends an account of the former practice

in granting lands. How the grants were made under the French dominion
and how the titles were kept. The system was as effectual as the more
complicated one now in existence. The system under British dominion,
not established till 1796, when the first patents were issued : the originals

are kept in the Provincial Secretary's office, only copies being given to the
grantee when asked for. Descriptions and extent of rijiarian and inland
townships. How township lands were granted and the original amount <jf

fees. Minute detail of the present system. 454
Enclosed. Extract from instructions for the issue of land jiatents. 484

July IS.

Monties

July 25,

Montreal

July 28,

Montreal.

18—2
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1?C6.

August 2,

Montreal.

August 4,

Montreal.

August 5.

Montreal.

August 6,

Montreal.

August S,

Montreal.

August 0,

Montreal.

August fl.

Montreal.

August 10,

Montreal.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

List of fees paid and duo on the icraiit of a lot in the Township of

Chatham. Page 491

Licence of oecujiation to Lewis Stalker on payment of in.stalment on the

above lot. 492
Certiticate that Lewis Stalker has paid the full amount. 495
Copies of other documents required in the disposal of a grant. 496 to 533

Go.sford to Glenelg (No. 83). Sends half yearly return (to June 30, 1836)

of the sale of clergy reserves. 535
Enclosed. Return. 536
Gasford to Glenelg (No. 84). Has summoned the pro^ incial Legislature

to meet on the 22nd of September. 537
The same to the same (No. 85). By the agreement with the British

American T.iand Com])any, they are to receive patents for their land free of

all fees. Should the officials who ai-e not paid bv fixed salaries not be paid

their fees ; if to be j)aid, how and when is that to be flone. 539
The same, to the same (No. 86). Had received dispatch to pay Aylmer

and Colonel Craig in full. He had arranged diHerently. If they were
paid in full he could not have relieved tlie i)ublic officials in the way he in-

tended to do. The difficulties in the way of a settlement of siilaries if it

was intended to settle them as instructed by him (Glenelg). 543
The same to the .same (No. 88). Has received claim for expenses in

removing 18 convicts of vai'ious regiments to the hulks at Portsmouth.

Does not think such a claim should be laid before the House. It would, he

believes, be rejected. 553
The same to the same (No. 87). Sends another letter from Secretan com-

plaining that he (Gosford) had not forwarded a com])laint of his having

withheld a letter which would prove he had received the complaint of 28th

Mav. This was written after Secretan was assured that the complaint of

28th May had been forwarded. 550
E)ir/o.ied. Comi)laint by Secretan of a document bavins; been withheld.

552

Gosford to (Jlenelg (No. 89). Has no reason to doul)t the correctness of

the statement of Rev. .M. Ryland, respecting the services of his father, the

registrar and clerk of the Executive Council, but does not appro\e of the

apjiointment of liis son to succeed him as he is o])posed to hereditary succes-

sion in office in view of it.s probable prejudicial effects. 556

The same to the same. Reports that Felton had closed his defence

except that he askerl that the Surveyor-General be called in reference to

the discreiiancv between the evidence as published and that given by one

of the witnesses. Felton 's complaint of the manner in which the witnesses

were examined by the connnittee, the answers when unfavourable to the

views of the committee being suppi'essed and others substituted. Summary
of Felton "s statements in answer to the charges made against him ; but he

cannot think them satisfactory aiifl has therefore, suspended Felton. 561

Enclosed. Felton to Walcott. liespecting the evidence in his case. 564

Walcott to—(Surveyor (General). Sends queries re.specting payment of

fees to him by Felton. 564 verso

Bouchette, Surveyor General, to Walcott. Answers to queries. 564 verso

Memorandum by the Assembly on the evidence in the case of Felton, the

answers to the four last questions put to Dodds being appended to the testi-

mony of Weir and Weir's answers to the testimony of Dodds, which should

be corrected. 565 verso

Walcott to Felton. His defence is not satisfactory and His Excellency will

send the papers to His Alajesty's govennnent in the meantime su.speniling •

him. 565 vei-so

I
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SESSIONAL
lb3G.

August 22,

Downing
Street.

August 27,

I)o\vning
Street.

September
Downing
Street.

.September 12,

Downing
Street.

September 18,

D<-'\vuing

Street.

Septeuil)er V-K

l><;Avning

Street.

Se])tcml_ier 2(1.

September 20,

Downing
Street.

September 24,

Downing
Street,

September 30,

Downing
Street.

November 2.S,

Downing
Street.

Decenilierl.").

PAPER No. 18

GleiieliL; tn (idst'ofil. His conduct ivsji('ctiii<; Fletcliei- iipprii\tMl of. Thr
cliai'ge hy the Hou.sc of Assenil)ly can only he regardcil as recjuiiiui;- inves-

tigation. Page :?70 verso
The .same to President of the Council. Sends copy of (Hspatch from

Gosford repijrting that the Assembly had requested him to dismiss Fletcher
from his ottice as judge of the district of St, Francis. Sends enclosures in
Gosford's dispatch and asks that the doc-uments be referred to the judicial

committee of the Privy Council. 371
The same to Gosford. Regrets he shouhl have had his time so much

taken uji in explaining his course towards Seeretan and in refuting his

charges. He has had opportunities of observing Secretan's temper and
conduct towards )iublic otKcers both in Lower and Upper Canada ; his

language would be re|irobated by every respectable person. 39(5

Unsigned to the same. In reference to a dispatch of 2.")tli July sends
ct)py of lettei- from Lieut. Low, who exonerates himself from the charge of
neglect in respect to the ships " Kingston " and "Celia." 453

Glenelg to the same Approves of the postponement of the sale of Lau-
zon and of the other steps he has taken respecting it. If nothing is <lone

at the next session of the Legislature he should not delay loULier but the
steps to be taken are left to himself.

'

44;")

Unsigned to the same. In reference to letter of -"ith August respecting
fees to the otticers preparing the land patents for the British American.
Land Coinpany, he is authorized to pay them the same fees thev would be
entitled to but for the agreement with the Company. .")42

Unsigned to Aylmer. Sends copy of dispatch from Gosford explaining
why payment of arrears due to His Lordshij) and his private secretary had
l)een excluded from the appropriation of the Crown revenues lately made.
His regret at the delay in settlement, '

.")49

Unsigned to Gosford. In deference to his Gosford's opinions respecting
the appointment of Ryland to succeed his father, no steps shall lie taken to

enter into that arrangement. 560
LTnsigned to Gosford. Petition from John Snell for arrears of pay and

prize money sent to the Admiralty. The answer was that he being a deserter
his request cannot be complied with. 435

LTnsigned to the same. Thanks for the clear account of the svstem of
i.ssuing land patents. Had his attention already directefl to the inconvenience
of the present system. Concurs with Gosford on the bad effect of need-
lessly nuiltiiilying checks in matters of detail, and is of ojiinion that the
intervention of the Attorney General and Aiulitor may be dis]iensed with.
The services of the Attorney General may be discontinued at once but those
of the Auditor must be continued till additional instructions, signed by the
King, are sent. List of the proposed commutation of fees. Application
of Cochran, the Auditor, for a retiring allowance in event of his ottice being
aboli.shed. 4^5

Glenelg to Gosford. Summarises the charges against Felton. Has recom-
mended that Gosforil's course be approved of and that Felton be dis-

missed. 56G
Unsigned to Gosford. Had not sent instructions for dispensing with the

duties of the Auditor of land patents as tlie whole of the instructions
required revision and it would be inconvenient to make partial altera-
tions.

. 490

18—2.1
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Governor Earl of Gosford, 183(3.

183G.

January 22,

March 4,

Assembly.

April 15.

August 11,

Montreal

.

August 12,

Montreal.

August 16,

Montreal.

August 22,

Montreal.

.\ugust 24,

Montreal.

Q. 228-3.

Report of the .select committee on the cl)ai'<;e.s a<;ainst Chisliolnie with

the correspondence, evidence and other documents. Pages 603 to 632
(Printed report to the House of Conunons inserted in the volume).

Resolutions of Assembly. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 26th August,

1836.

Examination of Burrage enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 24tli October,

1836, covering letter in Q. 229-1.

Gosford to Glenelg. Sends address from the House of Assembly for the

dismissiil of Gugv, from his office of sheriff of Montreal , the charges being

fraudulent coiiceahuent of tlie amount of his fees and neglect of the

prisoners committed to Montreal gaol. His (Gosford's advances to i-elieve

the necessities of the prisoners as reported by Dr. Arnold!. -573

Endo!<ed. Charge bv tlie House of Assembly of a fraudulent return by
Gugv of the fees he had received as sherifl' and of his neglect of the priscmers

in Montreal gaol. o74-

Gosford to the House of Assembly. That he will consider and take steps

in the matter of the charge against Gugy. 574 verso

First report of committee summarising the evidence against Gugy. -575

Minutes of evidence follow.

Form of writ by Sherifl' Gugy. 580

Report on the death of John Collins in the ^lontrejil gaol and on the

stitte of the gaol. 580 verso

Further evidence. 582 verso

Sheriff Gugy to the civil secretary. Asks for an advance of £200 to

purchase fuel, A-c, for the prisoners. 589

Re]ieated request for necessaries for the gaol. 589

Further documents respecting the charge against Gugy. 589 to 602
(Printed report to the House of Commons inserted in the volume).

Gosford to Glenelg (private). Has just leturned from an excursion

through the province ; his gratifying reception, but does not see a change

in the political state of afl'airs unless an improvement is made in the

Council. 568

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 93). Transmits schedule of dispatches received

from the Colonial Office since 28th May. 633

Enclosed. Schedule. 634

(Josford to Glenelg (No. 94). Tlie Assembly hist session presented 72

addresses, 8 for the dismissal of public officials and 48 for information.

Had onlv returned a negative answer to five of tliese addresses, two being

for the j)roduction of papers. States the facts connected witli the applica-

tions and his reasons for refusing to grant the piayers of tiie address for the

legal opinions of the law otlicers of the Crown, as to grant tliis would l)e to

deprive the executive of the full and unreserved assistance of its advisers.

The position and duties of the Attorney General in the colonies as com-

pared with the same in Great Britain ; the convenience of receiving some-

thing more than a mere categorical reply to a question. 637

Tlie same to the same. The divisi<jn in the English speaking party in

respect to their opinions ; sends petition to the connnissioners numerously

signed. 647

Enclosed. Petition. 650
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SESSIONAL

August 211,

'Quebec

August 2fl,

Montreal.

PAPER No. 18

Wak-ott to Urev. The 13 convicts sentenced to transportation, have
been shijiped to London. Asks tliat steps shall be taken for their safe custody.

if Georj,'e Holland's punish-

Septpiiilifr .5.

Montrtal.

Septt-nilior

l^uebec.

Septeiiibei- '.).

Quebec.

Septeuibt-r 12.

Quebec.

Septeml>er 13,

Quel tec.

September l.o,

Quebec.

The Governor reconiniends the mitigation

ment. Page G67
Gosford to Glenelg (No. !).5). Tn March last, the Assembly presented an

address asking that faeihties sliould be granted for .settling the King's
posts. A similar address was presented to Kempt in 1829. Tlie land in

que.stion was leased by auction for 20 years in the year 1822, and the liene-

ticial interest of it is now vested in the Hudson's Bav Company. The
obligations to be met at the end of the lease. Had answered the Assembly
that present engagements prevented him fr()ra carrj'ing out their views ;

being anxious to meet their wishes, he would recommend that no future

lease should be granted, but the Assembly would be asked to make good
the obligations under the lease. 6(50

En.cfd.'if'd. Address from the Assemblv respei-tiiii; the King's posts. GG-t

Gosford to Glenelg (Ko. 9G). In reference to dispatcli that the legis-

lature siiould Ije called together it has been alreadv railed ior the 22nd.
It might have been called earlier l)ut lie wanted to gi\e as long as possible

a time to allow of answers being received to dispatches of 26th April and
Gth May, the Hrst recommending names for the Legislati\'e Council and
the other for the Executive Council. The evil effects of a failure to sanc-

tion the appointments or to delay authorizing them. The impossibility of

accepting the resignations tendered as that wmilrl involve closing the court

of appeals. The continuance of this state of things is injuiious to the local

afhninistration. 670
The same to the same (Xo. 97). Sends return of pensioners. Will

send a similar I'eturn annually. G75
Eiir/osf'd. Return of pensioners. 676
(iosford to Glenelg (No. 98). Tratismits charges against Whitchei',

Sheriff of St. Francis, with a summary of theii- naturv, Ac. G77
Printed copies of documents contained in report to tlic House of Com-

mons inserted in the volume. 678 to 696
Gosford to (denelg (No. 99). Sends rcpoif on the incjuiry as to the

property left by M. Des Rue, of Montreal.
"

697
Rejiort by tiie prothonotary that he had foiiml certificate of the death

of Jean Baptist Des Rue in 1760 but the place of his interment would serve

to show that he hafl died in extreme ]jo\erty : no record can be found of any
will. There are two grandchildren left but thev are indebted to their

daily labour for subsistence. 69S
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 100). Send-, schedule of dispatches received

from the Colonial Otlice since the 16th ulto. 700
Eiif/nt;ed. Schedule. 701
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 101). Has received report from the Attorney

General that the deputation of Prinn-ose from judge Kerr to yireside at the

\ice Admiralty court is no longer in force, that he had not the power of

discharging the functions of a judge of the court (jf \ ice Admiralty and that

he (Gosford) as vice Admiral had the jiower t<i ajipoint subject to the

King's approval. Has nominated Henrv Black to be the judge in room of

Kerr. His qualiiicatioHs. Could not offer the situation to Primrose, who al-

ready holds the situation of Inspector of the King's domains. 70.")

Enclosed. Walcott applies to the Attm-ney General for a report on the

position of Prinn'ose, with respect to the court of Vice Admiralty. 708
Report of the Attorney General. 710
Memorial by Prinn'ose in respect to the fees of the Vice Admiralty

Court.
'

712
Memorandum on the rules of practice in the A'ice Admiralty Court,

signed by Prinu'o.se. 716
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1836.

Seijtenriber 15,

• Quebec.

September 21,

Quebec.

September 21,

Quebec.

September 24,

Quebec.

September 2li

Quebec.

September 26,

Quebec.

September 27,

Quebec.

September 28,

Quebec.
September 30,

Downing
Street.

Octolierl,

Quebec.

October ti,

Downing
Street.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

List of fees. Page 728
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 102). Sends schedule of dispat<;hes from the

Colonial Office.

'

73-t

Enclosed. Scliedule. 73-5

Gosford to Glenelg (confidential). Had returned on the 12th after a
tour in the province. Great damage done to Quebec by fire. Has been
waiting for confirmation of the appointment of Ijegislative and Executive
Councillors. Should that aiTi\e in time his jirospects would lie brighter.

How he proposes to frame his opening speech. Sluill not embodv the King s

answer in his speech but send it by message, witli copy "f instructions to

himself and the commissioners. 738
The same to tlie .same (No. 103). Sends copy of the .speech with which

he intends to open the Legislature. 741

(In printed report at page 764 inserted in the volume.)

Gosford to Glenelg. Sends propo.sed answer to his ojiening speech. 743
Enclosed. The answer from the Assembly. 764 verso

The same in French. 745
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 104). Has received dispatch that the provincial

Act for regulating contested elections had been cUsallowed, but all the re-

quired documents to announce this officially had not been sent. 751
Resolution of Assembly that Messrs. Stewart and de St. Ours wait on the

Governor to know when the Whole House can present an address. 760

Gosford to Glenelg (No 105). Transmits letter from Alleyn in reference

to his application for the appointment of emigration agent. 753
Enclosed. Alleyn to the same. That he had only ajiplied for the situa-

tion of emigration agent in event of its being \acant, and as an e\ idence

that he was a candidate should it be .so. 755
Gosford to Glenelg. (No. 106). Copied in volume Q. 226.

Unsigned to Gosford. Believes that His Lordship exercised a -sound

discretion in not complying with the apjilicationsof the t\vo branches of the

legislature. 646
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 107). J n pi-inted report to tlie House of Com-

uinns. 76-5

Documents laid befoi'e the Legislature. 764, 765
Unsigned to (Josford. His answer to the Assembly approved. It is

decided by the King that after the leases of tlie King's Post expire, they

sliall not be renewed. ' 666

GovKuxoR Earl of Gosford, 1836.

Q. 229-1.

September
Quebec.

October 1,

Quebec.

October 3,

Quebec.

October'4.

Quebec.

29, .Miuulc uf Executive Council. Eiicloseil in Gosford to Glenelg, 8th Oc-

tober, 1836.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 108). Sends Memorial from Messrs. Leeds and
Ablx>tt, missionaries, complaining of the injury done them by tlie reduction

of their annual allowance. Page

5

Enclosed. Memorial from tlie missionaries of the Church of England. S

Report of the interview with ilessrs. I^eeds and Abbott. 11

^lemorial to Gosford by the Missionaries. 13

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 109). Copied in printed report to the house

of Commons Q. 228-3.

Enclosed. Address from tlie House of Assembly in the .same printed

report.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 110). In ]irin ted report to the House of Coru-

mon.s. Q. 228-3.

Enclosed. Speech to the Assembly.
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SESSIONAL
183(1.

( )ctober 8,

Quebec.

October 10,

Quebec.

October 10.

Quebec.

October 14,

Quebec.

October 17.

*-^ueliee.

Octolier IS,

Quebec.

PAPER No. 18

GnstVinl to Glenelfi (N(i. 111). All the ecclesiastical arrangements having
been made, Me.ssire Lartigue was sworn in as Bishop of Montreal. Has
been a|i]>liecl tci by the new Bishop to sanction, should it ))ass, a bill for the

incorporation of the Catholic Bishop of Montreal, with power to hold pro-

perty in mortmain. Asks for in.structions on the subject. Page 22
Eni'hi.fi'd. Oath of Catholic members. 29
Minute of Executive Council on the appointment of JNI. Lartigue. 30
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 112). Sends statements of receipts on account

of casual and territorial re\ciuie and on account of Crown lands and licences

to cut timber for three months. 32
Enc/dxed. Keceijits on account of casual and territmial revenue. .J3

Recei]>ts on account of Crown lands. 31
Gosford to Glenelg (confidential). If lie shall see a good opportunity to

dis.sohe the House he shall d(5 .so. If an addition of ten respectable me.Ti

in whom the country had confidence had lieen added to the Council, the

Assemlily might have voted the arrears and supplies. The As.sembly has

lost ground, but not to such an extent as to leail hitn to expect any positive

good from a dissolution. The obstacles to a change in the constitution of

the Executive Council. Asks how the pledge to pay the salaries and arrears

of tlie }ail)lic servants is to be carried out. 35

Same to the same (No. 113). A commission appointed to report on

the proper sites for lighthouses and to apportion the ex])en.se of their future

maintenance to the diftei'ent colonies, in conseipienace of the liberal offer of

the Bi-itish government to Iniild lighthouses on Scatari and St. Paul's Islanfl.

Sends copv of the report which reconnnends that two lighthouses .should be

placed on St. Paul's Island and one on Scatari, and tliat the proportion bo

each province to maintain them should be, Lowei' Canada £50(.t
; New

Brunswick and Nova Scotia £250 each, and Pi-ince Edward Island ,£30.

Nova Scotia is to niiuntain the lighthouses with this sum of £1030 and if

in anv vear it is insutficient, the deticiencv is to be pro\ided by the i-espective

legislatures in the .same ratio. The arrangement l]etween No\a Scotia and
New Bunswick. 39

Enclosed. Report. 42
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 114). Transmits petition from tlie directors of

the Bank of Montreal representing th<' inconvenience that would arise to

the province shouUI the Act of incorjioration be allowed to expire, and pray-

ing foi- a roval charter or for an Imperial Act to continue the incorporation

for a term of vears or till the end of the next .se.ssion of the colonial parlia-

ment. There are two lianks besides that of Montreal in the province and
as the Banque du Peuple which has no charter lias been establishe<l by
bankers in France under the " Acte de Commandite " the st<ickholdei's

conceixe they are liable only to the extent of their stock. On this he can

offer no opinion as the question has luner been brought before a, court of

law. 58

Enc/oned. Petition fi'om the sliaivliolders, presi<lent and direct/ors of the

Bank of Montreal. 62
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 115). Has received inijuiries as to the state of

the j)ri.sons and pri,son disi-ipline. It was one of the subjects to which his

attention was directed when he arri\ed, and he accordingly brought the

subject before the Legislature. The matter referred by the Assembly to a

special connnittee which i-econnnended offering a premuim for the best plan

of a prison building in which the Assembly concurred, but nothing further

was done. Had transmitted the questions sent by Glenelg to the different

sheriffs for reports, and gives the result. The number of prisons, a state-

ment of their condition, A-c, are reported on. 67

Report of the special committee which reconimencled the Auburn syst<;ni

of prisons. 80
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I83r..

October I!',

Qnelec.

Octoljn- 24,

December 2.

December 2.

December 8.

December 2'J,

Downing
Street.
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Minutes of evidence. Page 100
Letter on the subject from AVilliain Powers. , 117
The documents in French. 141 to 200
Rules and regulations for the interior order and pohce of the gaol at

Quebec. 201
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 116). Transmits at the request of Colonel

^^'etherall an application on behalf of his father of the remaining land in

the township of Buckland, the rest having been granted to various persons.

213
Petition of Wetherall. 215
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 117). Pcv. Mr. Burrage goes to England. Ke-

ports the case and does not consider Burrage has any grievance. 218
Unsigned to Gosford. In consequence of his (Gosford's) report, the King

authorises him to recognise the Catholic Bishop of Montreal. 26

Unsigned to the same. (Confidential.) There is nothing in British

statutes to prevent liim from sanctioning a colonial bill to enable the Roman
Catholic Bishop of 3Iontreal from holding property in mortmain. 27

Unsigned to Gosford. Dispatch of 17tli October received. Tlie import-

ance of the question brought up in tlie petition of the Bank of Montreal,

but no progress could be made till tlie proposed charter be communicated.
65

Unsigned to the same. Has referred the complaint of Leeds and Abbott
respecting the reduction of their annual allowance to the Society for the

Propagation of the Gospel and sends answer to be shown to the memorial-

ists. 7

Unsigned and undated to the same. In answer to application from
Wetherall sends the reply he .sent to Sir F. Wetherall on the same subject.

217

Gov. Eahl of Gosford, 1836.

1?34.

Janoary 2.3.

• 1835.

December 24,

1.>*.S(>.

October 21,

(Quebec.

October 25,

QueViec.

October 27,

Quebec.

October 20.

Quebec.

October .31,

(iuebec.

November 2,

Q. 229-2.

Conniiissioners report on Burrage's case.

Memorial bv Burrage.

Both enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 24th October, 1836, in Q. 229-1.

Collector and Comptroller of customs to Walcott. Enclosed in Gosford

to Glenelg, 3rd November, 1836.

Evidence of Burrage. 235

Gosford to Grey. Introduces Burrage. 242

The same to Glenelg (No. 118). Has received dispatches according to

.schedule. 243
Encloxed. Schedule. 245

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 11!<). Sends answer by Vover to the Secretarv

at AVar. "
" 247

The same to the same (No. 120). Has dismissed David Chisholm from
his offices as clerk of the peace and coroner for Three Rivers in consequence

of not having answered the charge of having failed to account for licence

fees received by him. 248

The documents referring to the charge follow in printed report to the

House of Commons inserted in the \olunie.

Go.sford to Glenelg (No. 121). Has received disjiatch with notice that

Primrose had been appointed judge of the Vice Admiralty court to which

he (Gosford) had appointed Henry Black. Primrose will not accept if he is

not to retain his situation of Inspector general and clerk of the land roll of
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SESSIONAL

November 3,

Quebec.

NoveniVter 4.

I^uebec.

November .5,

<Juebec.

November S.

Quebec.

November I*.

(Quebec.

November 1".

(Juebec.

PAPER No. 18

the Kinii's (l.nu.un. Hms told Priiiinise lie eiiul<l not hold hcitli otlices ;ui<l

he (Primrose) had iiifurmed the Aduiiraltv that he must <liTline the ottice.

Presumes that there can now be no dittieulty in confirming ]lilaek's appoint-

ment. Page 2.58

Gosfurd to Ulenelg (No. 122). Sends report uf the collector and surveyor

of customs at Quebec in reference to the complaint by the emigrant agent

at Belfast of the levy f)f double head money at Quebec. The matter was
repoi-ted bv them to the Board of Customs, Vnit no answer has been yet

returned. 262
Endoxpd. Beport that the (kiulile head monev was charged by virtue of

the provincial Act 2, William 4. cap. 17, sec. 1. These emigrants not

having the projier certificates, the matter was rejiorted to the Board early

264
12-'!). Transmits return, showing that there has

iiiiount of jiensions and retii'ed allowances this

266
268

124). Sends answer respecting the claim made
Bv the answer it appears that

. 269

last June.
Gosford to Glenelg (X.

been lui change in tin

year.

Eticldxfd. ]{eturn.

Gosford to Glenelg (X
bv Shadwell that Daly owes him monev.
Shadwell labours under misapprehension.

Enrloned. Daly to the Civil Secretary. Shadwdl has no claim against

him, and never applied for payment. 271

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 125). The practice previous to 1795 in laying

out boundaries of large gi'ants of land was for the exterioi' boundary to be

paid for jointly by the government and the grantees and the interior to be

entirely at the cost of the grantees. Since then the expense of the inte-

I'ior and exterior boundaries has been discharged by the grantees. 273
Same to the same (No. 126). Sends detailed account of the correspond-

ence between him and the House of Assembly and the proceedings of the

Legislature. 275
E,ii'l<""'d. List of bills to expire by the 1st of May, 1838. 283
List of temporary Acts expiring at various dates. 287
List in French of the last.

"
305

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 127). Transmits memorial from I>r. Strachan
on behalf of McGilf College. 324

Etu'/dsi'd. Memorial from Dr. Strachan. 326
Memorial of inhabitants of Lower Canada for help by the government

in land or money to McGill College. The respondent's case in I'espect to

^IcGill C'ollet;e i)efore the Privy Council. 338
Appendix to the case. 349
Lettei'S patent ap}iointing trustees for schools of the royal foumlatitJU. 395

Plea of the flefendants.
'

400
Interrogatories on the part of the defendant

Beplication.

Other papers.

Unsigned and undateil to Gosfor(

12th August last.

Unsigned and undate

s. 409
414

415 to 490
triplicate of the dispatch of

244
Acknowledges receipt of couununi-

Sends

to E. Wood,
cation that Primrose woulii uot accept the otfice of Judge (>f the Vice Ad-
miralty Court, and sends copy of dispatcli from Glenelg to Gosford on the

subject, in which his Loi'dship approves of Gosford's course, and as Prim-
rose's refusal is complete, he (Go.sford) may bring forward the name of

Black.
'

261
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Governor, Earl of Gosford, 1836.

Q. 229-3.
1836.

November 1.

November 11,

Quebec.

November 14,

Quebec.

November 16,

•Quebec.

Continuation of the proceedings in the case of de.s Rivieres and McGill
College.

'

Pages 491 to 568
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 1 28). At the request of Reverend Tliaddeus

Osgood, sends two memorials. Tlie first is for the suppression of intemper-

ance and the second for tlie free admission of hooks and tracts for the u.se

of I'eligious societies, and asks for lielji to establish liliraries in the townships,

to be placed at the disposal of tlie Sunday school union. It was the

custom to remit both the Imperial and pro\iiicial (kitv on such importations,

but since tlie issue of a circular from the Board of Customs he has confined

the indulgence to tlie provincial duties. Recommends that the Imperial

duty be remitted. 569
The same to the same (No. 129). Transmits memorial from Chief Justice

Reid for a provision to enable him to retire from tlie bench. Owing to his

long ser^"ice recommends his claim to favourable consideration. There are

no funds in Canada available for the jnirjiose except tlie casual and territorial

revenue and the .sale of land and timber alrearly charged with the annual
puvment of £800 for pensii)ns. 577

Enclosed. ^Memorial from Chief Justice Reid. 579
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 1.30). Sends judicial jmpers respecting a pro-

secution for libel against the Mhierve, in relation to the death in gaol of

John Collins, a pauper, and pubHslies list to show that contrary to the state-

ment of the MinKfi-e, tliat jurors of French origin were excluded, the fact

was that of tlie numljer of 20 sworn in. 1 1 were of French origin being a

majority. 583
Enclosed. Proceedings of the Court of Kings Bench from 9th Jlarch,

November 17,

Quebec.

November 18,

Quebec.

November 22,

Quebec.

November 22,

Quebec.

591

603
606

ustices Pyke, RoUand and
609
618
625

imlv liad one prosecution

I. 652

with subsequent proceedings to 10th September.

Interrogatories to be put to Duvernay.
Answers.
Charge of the Chief .Justice c(mcurred in bv

Gale.

Judge Rolland's separate opinion (in French).

Judgment of Court.

Ogden, Attorney General, to Walcott. Ha.<

for libel since he was appointe<l Attorney (jeiier

Report (in French) that tlie Governor answered the application of the

House of Assembly for the dismissal of the gaoler and gaol surgeon and
comments on the finding of the gi-and jury. 654

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 131). Transmits memorial from the cliairman

and secretary of the Constitutionalists of Ltiwer Canada to him (Gosfoitl).

They are also addressing a memorial to the King. 663

Enclosed. Memorial. 665

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 132). Explains the reason for liis delay in

answering iiuestions about the best method of lessening the expenses of the

Indian dej>artnient. 669

The same to t!ie same. Sends the nioofHe of the moose to His T^ordsliip

and another to Lord Ducie. 677

The same to the same (private). Reports the application of Smith.

Executive Councillor and clerk of Parliament, for three years' absence. Tlie

difficulty he has in regard to applying to have the leave gi-anted. 678
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November 21*,

Uuebec.

November 2il,

' Quebec.

I )ecember 3,

' hiebec.

Deceml>er31.

bS37.

January 12.

January 2S,

Downing
Street.

.Tannary 28.

PAPER No. 18

Gosfdni til Gleiiflji (Nil. I'-V^). Smils schi'cliilc nt' dispati-lies from the

Colouiiil office received siucr the "JTtli ulto. F-.i'j^v (181

Etich.ied. Scheiluli'. GSl'

G<isford to Grev. Iicports the ilrntli of Charles (irant, L'haii'iiiuii of the

ConstitutioiKil As.sociati<iu. His death puts an end tn tin- (|ucstiou of his

being visited with anv marks of the King's di.spleasure for the statements

in memorial which had a tendency to produce prejudicial results. 685

The same to Glenelg (No. 134). Has I'eceived decision respiecting the

house at iSorel. Colboriie intends to make a i-epresentation on the subject

to the conniiandei'-in-chief. Had not jiut forward his claim to the house

when Colborne was aliout to occupy it, but had assuinefl the house to be hi.s

from his arrival and had agreed with Aylmer to take the furniture in it at

a valuation. Aylmer had stated casually that the military had some claim

to it, but :ipparently did not attach any importance to it. Other reasons

for JUN belief regarding Sorel. His surprise that Colborne did not know of

!iis having wi'itten to London on the subject. His gratification that all the

papiers sent hv Colborne t<i Lord Hill had been before His Majesty's Gov-

ernment when the decision was arrived at, so that it was not given on f.r

parff evidence. Argues as to his right as civil go\ernor on the gi'ound of

previous decisions. bSS

Unsigned to the Attorney and Solicitor-General. Sends coiiy of a dis-

patch from Gosford, enclosing judicial proceedings in the charge of libel

against the iliiiervr. Their joint opinion wanted as to whether the case

was conducted in consonance with the laws of England. oS!)

Unsigned, to Spearman. Sends dispatcli from (Josfurd showing that up

to IStli November last, he had not been able to collect the information to

report on the Indians and had been obliged to purcli.ise the necessary pres-

ents. Glenelg's opinion is that the Treasui-y slmuld approve of Gosford's

piroceeding. fi'-5

Unsigneil to . Transmits for the consideration of the Lords of

the Ti'easui'v extract from dispatch of Gosford, also copy of the meniorial

for the free importation <if books and tracts for the use of religious socie-

ties. It was accom]ianie<l by a memorial for the suiipression of intemper-

ance.
''"<-

Encloscil. Memorial from the friends of temperance. o73

Memorial from friends of moral and religious improvement. oTo

Unsigned to Byham. Sends for the consideratiim of the Ordnance copy

of disjiatch from Gosford enclosing a letter to the connnander-in-chief from

Colborne, on the claim of the officer in c<immandof the forces to occupy the

hou.se at Sorel. Colborne 's letter is accompanieil by numerous documents

whose purport is to show that from the earliest date the house was held as

a military possession. Asks that the documents be submitted to the Ord-

nance to see if they can find any reason to depart from the opinions they

have repeatedly expressed in regard to the claim of the militai-y authorities

to the house at Sorel. TOl

Eiii-hixcd. Colborne to Hill. Long argument in sujijiort of the claim of

the commander of the forces in Canada to the possession of the house at

Soi'el. 703
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Governor Earl ok Gosfoisd, 1^536.

1813.

November Vc,

Downing
Street.

im;.
February 9,

Downing
Street.

December 1,

(Quebec.

December 1,

Quebec.

December 3,

Quebec.

December 4,

Quebec.

December •!,

Quebec.

Q. 229—4.

Ginill)urn to Besserer.

December 10,

(Juebec.

December 10,

Quebec.

December 12,

Quebec.

December 16,

Quebec.

December 17,

Quebec.

December 17,

Quebec.

Glciicl

l.s;5().

:
to Gosfoid. Both iMiilosc'cl ill Gosford to Glenelg, 24th December,

Statt'incnt 1)V Justice Bowon.

Both enclosed inChief Justice Sewell's account for circuit allowance.

Gosfoid to Gleneli;, 17th Deceniljer, lcS3(i.

Gosford to Glenelic. Coverini; letter in Q. 229-3.

Continuation of ]>apers sent by Colborne, respecting the property at

Sorel. Pa,i;e 719

(Josford to Glenelg (pri\ate). Only writes to say that his uniform

study was to show Colborne every mark of attention. Cannot charge him-

self with ever deviating from this. The special motives that induced him

to take this line towai'ds Colborne. 775

The same to the same. >Sends accusations prepared b}' the House of

Assembly against Judge Thompson of Gaspe, arising out of a petition from

Deblois, an advocate and member of the Assembly. The case is contained

in the sixth and seventh leports of the committee of grievances and in

Thompson's defence. The charge is t\)r malversation, neglect of duty and
into.xication. Declined to decide on the case till he had lieard the defence.

The erroneous charges made against the judge during Lord Dalhousie's

admiiustration. 779

Si.xth leport of the standing committee of grievances. 783

Evidence and other iloeuinents in piinted report to the House of Com-
mons inserted in the volume. 785

Gosford to Glenelg. In refei'ence to dispatch of the 3rd instant, respect-

ing the house at Sorel, Colborne wishes to make some observations before a

decision is come to. 837

The same to the same (No. 13G). Sends another communication from

Secretan. 838

Enclosed. Secretan to Colonial Secretary. Asks that he may be supplied

with copies of the Governor's i'ej)orts. 840

Keport of A. C. Buchanan. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 23rd Decem-
ber, 1836.

Go.sford to Glenelg. (No. 137). Had written a note to Eden in explana-

tion of an exiuessiou in one of hs (Gosfords) letters which had hurt him.

Sends copies of letter and reply. 842

Eiidoiifd. Gosford to Eden. Explains what he meant in a .sentence of

letter to the Colonial Secretary which had hurt his (Edens) feelings. 844

Eden to Gosford. Thanks for the kind letter he had received explaining

the expression. 846

Statement of the revenues of Lower Canada at the disposal of the Crown.

Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 17th December, 1836.

Gosford to Glenelg. (No. 138). Reports that as the sum available for

salaries to the public servants and creditors of government would have

aftbrded no perceptible relief, he had c(mfined the distribution to the judges.

Sends financial statement. Sends claim by Chief Justice Sewell and justice
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December 21,

Quebec.

December 22.

(Quebec.

December 23,

Quebec.

December 24,

Quebec.

December 26,

(Quebec.

December 2t«,

Quebec.

December 2,S,

Quebec.

December 29,
Quebec.

December 31

,

Quel>ec.

1837.

January 24,

Downing
Street.

Bowen for the .sum of £75 for eat-li ciiiiiit iiistcail nf £2'i. How the
authority for such payment was granted. Page 847

Unclosed. Statement of the revenues of Lower Canada at tlie disposal of

the Crown with amount of payments deducted. ,S.51

Chief Justice Sewell's claim. Sb'2

.Statement by Justice Bowen of the authority for the claim and sends
statement of the amount due, being £1,112 16s. 8d. 8.5.3

Account of the balance due Bowen, which amounts to £1,110 Gs. 8d.,

instead of the sum mentioned in the letter. ,-<5(j

Bathurst to Prevost. The Prince Regent cannot sanction an increase of

salary to the judges of Lower Canada, but authorizes the payment of £75
for each cii'cuit performed by the judges. 800
York to Bowen. Kempt authorises the issue of wan-ants fur payment

on account of alkiwance for performing circuit. ,"<(32

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 1-39). Reports the anomalous state of the cur-

rency. Necessity for a remedy. S63
Enclosed. Routh to Sj)earman. On the iuconyeniences arising from the

want of a metallic currency and the remedy. 867
Petition from Besserer. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenely. 24th I)ecember,

1836.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 140). Transmits the ainiual leport fmni the
emigration agent. 874

Enclo.'<ed. Report of A. C. Buchanan, emigrati<.in agent. Printcil report

inserted in the volume. ,"574

Gosford to Glenelg (No 141). Transmits petition from Besserer, a
notary in Quebec : his services. Had nx-eived grant of Grande Lsle, on the
St. John, but it was not jierfected, the island being outsiilc uf the limits of

New Brunswick. He a.sks 1,200 acres instead. ,S88

Enclosed. Petition (in French). 890
Order by Goulburn to the Governor of New Brunswick, to make a grant of

Grande Isle in the St. John River. 89-3

Glenelg to Gosford. Tf) convey thanks to Besserer for having delivered

an original letter from Goulburn, to prevent it from falling into improper
hands. ,^94

Gosfoi'd to Glenelg (No. 142). Sends memorial from Fi-ancois Yallerand
for a pension or grant of land for his services. 895

Tiie same to the .same. The country tranipiil and from the disposition of

the people will remain so, only the violence of extremists prevents the
settlement of questions at issue. Does not expect any good effect from the
i-e-assembling of the Legislature. 899
The .same to the same (No. 143). Has received inquiry, if ol)jections

exist to a convention with Austria for the remo\al of discriminating

imposts on the succession to or transfer of personal propert%- liy their

respective subjects. Does not see any objections and sends copy of the
report by the Executive Council on the subject. 901
The .same to the .same (No. 144). Sends scliedule i>f dispatches received

from the Colonial Office. 903
Enclosed. Schedule. 904
Gosford to Glenelg. Has received from Colborne copy of letter he has

addressed to Lord Hill in regard to the house at Sorel. Remarks on the
property. 905

Glenelg to Gosford. Ap]>ro\'es of liis refusal to suspend Judge Thompson
pending the inquiry, and till an opportunity has been given to the accused
to answer. Reconnnends that the case be referred to the judicial

committee of the Privy Council. Animadverts on the manner in which the
investigation was conducted by the Assembly, and that the accused was not
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January 27,

Downing
titreet.

January 31

.

Febiuary 17

Uowning
Street.

February 17

March 14,

Donning
Street.
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called on for his defence. Doe.s not feel justified under the circumstances

to su.spend Juflge Thompson. Page 831
Glencli; to the President of the Council. Sends copy of dispatch from Gos-

ford, with report of a committee of the Assembly of Lower Canada, imput-

inj; jjross misconduct to Judge Thompson. In consequence, the Assembly
has asked for Thompson's dismissal. Asks that the documents be referred

to the judicial Committee of the Privy Council. 835
Unsigned to Spearman. Sends copy of dispatch on the state of the metallic

currency in Lower Canada. A copy of Kouth's letter accompanied the

dispatch, but as the Treasurv has the letter a eopv is not sent. Glenelg

desires to have the opinion of the Treasury on the subject. 866
Unsigned to Byham. Transmits for the Ordnance copy of Gosford's dis-

patch respecting the house at Sorel. 907
Unsigned to Spearman. Forwards memorial from Vallerand. It is im-

possible to grant him land, but seeing liis advanced age and the importance

of his ser%nces recommend his application for a pension to the favourable

consideration of the Treasury. 897
Unsigned to Barrow. Transmits to the Admiralty memorial of Francois

Vallerand in terms almost identical with those of Spearman of Nth
Februarv. 898

PfBLic Offices, 1836.

Q. 230 1-2-3.

18.34.

February —

,

Montreal.

18.3.5.

Slay 27,

Quebec.

August 14,

Horseguards.

September 12,

Gxspe.

November 9,

Quebec.

November 27,

Quebec.

November 28,

Queliec.

December 2(;,

Quebec.

December 31,

Quebec.
1H36.

January '\

Treasury.

January (!,

Washington.

January 8,

Upper
Canada.
January 13,

London.

Part 1 pagefl from 1 to 197 : part 2 from 198 to 394
;
part 3 from 395

to 576.

Petition against an increase on the duties on timl)erand wuikI articles. 557

The siirnatures Ijemn at 574.

Secretan to Hill.

Fitzroy Somerset to Secretan. Both enclosed in Hill to Glenelg, 6th

September, 1 836.

Sub-Collector to Collector and Comptroller of Customs, Queljec.

Collector and Conii)troller of Customs to Gosford. Botli enclosed in

Backhouse to Stephen, 13th Februarv, 1836.

Routh to Gosford.

The .same to Stewart. Both enclosed in Baring to Grey, 13th January,

1836.

Gosford to Bankheafl. Enclosed in Backhouse to Stephen, 13th Febru-

ary, 1836.

Extract enclosed in Gillespie to Glenelg, 8th March, 1836.

Baring to Grey. Respecting the supply of fuel, oil and water to govern-

ment house and how it should be charged for. Page 176

Bankhead to Fol•s^i;h. Enclosed in Backhouse to Stephen, 13th February,

1836.

Extract. Enclosed in Gillespie to Glenelg, 12th March, 1836.

Pelly to Glenelg. Sends list of aU persons employed by the Hudson's

Bay Company within their territory to 1st June, 1835. 469
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1S36.

Tlir list follciw.s :

Gdvenior
Chief t'Hftors iiiid ciiii't' ,

Trudcrs

C'liaiilain

Assistant ('lia|il,iiri . . . .

Sur.ncdii. .

Clerks

Servants

:')|

1

1

1

116
i)s.-,

.lanii.iry 13,

Washington.

January 13,

Treasure'.

Km-liised liackl

. . l.loi)

to Stephen, l:!tli

Fanuai'v 14.

Lundon.

Januai y 10.

Admiralty

.rannary 18.

Washington.

January l!t.

Treasury.

January 20.

W.asliington.
January 21,

Wasliington.

-Tanuary 21.

January 2."),

War <_)tfice.

January 2.">

WhitHhall.

January 30,

.Vdniiralty.

January 30,

Doctors'
Conmions.

Total

Haiikhead tn Palnieistnn.

Febriiarv, lS.S(i.

Baring to Urey. Thi' Loi'ds of the 'J'reasurv a]iiiro\c of tlie disijatch
Glenelg proposes to send on the subject of Indian ])resents, and transmits
eopies of letter and report on the subjeetfroni Kouth, \vliosi> views generallv
coincide with those of His Majesty's government. Page 17S

Enclosed, lioutli to Stewart. Sends eopv of a letter which ii(» had
addressed to Gosford on tlie subject of Indian expenditure. ISO

lioutli to Gosford. Suggestions as to the les.sening the i>xpenditur<' in

the Indian department, and how savings could be effected. ISl
North American Colonial A.s,sociati(jn to Hay. Sends cojiies of the

reports of the ainnial meeting to be brought under the nciticeof Glenelg.

;i.s"l

Enrlosed. Sixth report of the Association. ."^S'i

Wood to Hay. Report received that the "Star" (lacket had been dis-

masted, the master and part of the crew washed overboard, and that .she

had )iroceedefl to Antigua. 11

A note from Barrow says the "Star," to sa\ e hei'self, liore up for
Antigua, whence the dispatches for Halifax .shall be forwarded. 12

Report of the dismasting of the "Star'' brought bv Portuguese vessel. 13
Forsythe to P>ankhead. iMiclosed in Rackhouse to Stephen, L'Oth Febru-

ary, 1S36.

Baring to Grey. The Lords of the Treasury ha\e aiianged respecting
aides-de-camp to the Civil Governors and the Lieut. -<;o\crnors. l.sf

Bankhead to Gosford.

The same to Pahnerston. Both enclosi-d in TSackhousi' ti

February, 183G.

Circular instructions to

Stephen, 5th March, 183G.

Marshall to Grey. The Lords of the

two aides-de-camp each for Gosford and
Gosford must cease as soon as worfl can
regards thi.s as only a temporary measure
be borne Ijy the army when the expense for

defrayed from the Colonial revenues.

Lack to Grey. Tlie Lords f)f Trade in i-eference to the fears of the
British consul at New York of the effect on British shii]ping of the free
transit of goods to Canada through the United States, point out that unless
the law now existing be altered by Parliament the goods cannot be so
carried. .",5

Wood to Grey. Sends di.spatch from the hydrographei- on the questiini of
lighthouses in the St. Lawrence. 14

Ent-losed. Beauford, hydrograplier. Report on lightliouses in the St.

Lawrence. 1.",

Dodson to Glenelg. Has received notice of the selection of Archdeacon
Mountain to be Lord Bishop of Montreal, and in this capacity to act as

the CustoiHs. Encl( ni

Stephen, L'Htli

Backhouse t(

Treasury ha\-e authorised pay to

Head, but the .services of one to

be received in Canada. Howick
and that sucli chaiges only should

a Ci\il Go\ernor cannot be
26s
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1836.

February 3,

Trinity
House.

Febru.T,r}' .'',

Doctors'
Common..

February 5,

Washington.

Febiuarv 5.

February 5,

General Post
Office.

February 7,

Quebec.

February 8,

Jlontreal.

February 11,

Irish Office.

February 13,

Foreign Office.

February 1(>.

Whiteh.all.

February 20,

Stationery
Office.

February 20,

Foreign office.
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coadjutor to the Lord Bislioj) of Quebec, [Montreal not being erected into a
sejiarate see. Page 135

Hubert to Baring. Enclosed in Spearman toGrej', 22nd February, 1836.

Dodson, itc, to Glenelg. They see no objection in law to the in-strument
of appointment of the suffragan Bishop of Montreal. 1 38

Bankhea<l to Palmerston. Enclosed in Backhouse to Stephen, 5th
March, 1836.

Spearman to Stephen. Has any accident happened to Elliott to which
the change in his handwriting may be attributed. 189

Freeling to Grey. Sends copies of letter from Stayner relative to the

delay in remitting a large sum of money collected for postage. 521
Enclosed. Stayner to Freeling. The cause of delay in remitting arose

fi'om his being under examination by a Pailiamentary Committee, and was
also directed by Gosford not to make the remittance till he gave leave. 522

Extract. Enclosed in Gillespie to Glenelg, 12th March, 1836.

Extract. Enclosed in Gould to Glenelg, 10th March, 1836.

Morpeth to Glenelg. If the companj' called the North American Col-

onial Association acquire the lands they are seeking in Xew Brunswick and
Newfoundland, he has no doubt that it would be of \ery great advantage

to the poorer and more destitute cla«s of the population of Irelan<I. 52-5

Backhouse to Stephen. Sends correspondence respecting encroachments
by United States tisluM-men on the fisheries in the St. r^awrence. Palmer-

ston does not think that the United States government has any adequate

means of stopping the encroachments and that the only effectual plan of

doing so is to send <a ship of war. 60
Enclosed. Bankhead to Palmei-ston. Reports the encroachments of

United States tishernien and that Gosford has communicated \\ ith the Ad-
miral at Halifax on the subject. 62

Gosford to Bankhead. Respecting the encroachments of United States

fishermen. 64

Collector and Comptroller of Customs at Quebec to Gosford. Report the

complaints respecting encroachments by United States fishermen. 65

Sub-collector to the Collector and Comptroller of Customs at Queliec.

Sends report in detail of the encrtjaehnieiits of the Unitetl States fisher-

men. 66

Bankhead to Forsyth. Represents the encroachments of the United

States fishennen. 71

Haultain to Stephen. The communication from Gosford relative to the

claim of Heatli has been sent to tlie ^^'ar Otlice. 526
Clench to Spearman'. The stationer}' for the use of the secretary's de-

partment at Quebec was sent from the office on 24th July last ; the cost

being £162 9s. 199

Backhouse to Stephen. Sends copy of dispatch from the Charge d'Affaires

at Washington respecting the encroacliments of United States fishennen

for Glenelg's information. 73

Enclosed. Bankhead to Palmerston. Reports the friendly manner in

which the complaints ha\c been received and tlie measures taken to remedy

the state of affairs. 74

Forsyth to Bankhead. Measures taken by the President to restrain the

fishermen to keep within their limits. 76

Bankheivd to Gosford. Sends copies of his note and of the answer on the

subject of the encroachments on the fishing grounds. 78
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February 22,

Treasiny.

Feliiiiiiry 23.

Felinuiry 23,

Wliitehall.

February 23,

Treasury.

February 24,

Quebec.

February 25,

Londuu.

March 1,

London.

ilaroh 4,'

War Office.

March 5,

Foreign office.

March S,

Downing
Street.

March S.

March 8,

Treasury.

March 8,

War Office.

March 8,

London.

Marcli !l,

Admiralty.

PAPER No. 18

Spearman to Grey. Sends report l)y the Trinity House on the subject of

a floating light in tlie Gulf of St. Lawrence. Page 1 90
Endotfed. Hubert to Baring. Remarks Ijy the Trinity House on the

suggestions for having a tloating liglit in the St. Lawrence. The doubt of

its suitaljleness or efficiency for reasons gi\'en. 191

House of C'onnnons. ^\ddress for corresp(jnd<'nc(' respecting land granted

to Felton. 3

Haultain to .Stephen. Sen<.ls copy of answer respecting claim of Heath
for a Pension. b'27

Enclosed. Sulivan to Haultain. States the allowance made to the four

chihh'en of the late Lieut. Heath, Jolni has i'ecei\'ed all that was originally

granted and nothing is now due him. .528

Spearman to Stephen. The Lords of tin' Treasury liad received report

from the commissariat officer in Canada of the purchase for the Indians and
approve of the steps taken by Gosford to supply the detieienoy. P.l.'j

Routh to Stewart. Enclosed in Spearman to Stephen, li)th !Mar<-h,

15!3().

Haultain to Stephen. (_)rder to be .sent to Quebec to pay Miss 3Liy

Heath her allowance on the compassionate fund. .529

Count d'Aglie to Palmerston. Enclosed in Strangways to Stephen, 17th

March, ls;i(;'.

Howick to Gosford. Reports tlie first demands of Yoyer. There is

iKithing in the explanation now given to change Howick's decision. The
claimants should apply to Mr. Wni. Burns, of tijuebec, who was in commu-
nication with Munro immediately previous to his death in 1803. 278

Backhouse to Stephen. Sends instructions by the Secretary of tlie

Treasury of the United States relative to the encroachments on the fish-

eries. 79

Enclosed. Bankhead to Palmerston. Sends copy of the instructions

from the L'^nited States Treasui'v relativi' ti) encroachments on the fish-

eries. 80

Circular instructions to Collectors of Custians respecting the fisheries. 81

Stephen to Barrow. Sends for tire Lords of the Admiralty correspond-

ence respecting the fisheries, so that they may send a shiji of war to enforce

the conclitions of tlie treaty of 1818. 83

Memorial liy Tubby. Enclosed in Spearman to Stephen, 7th July, 183G.

Spearman to Grey. Transmits repol't on the supply t)f statione^ry for the

Secretary's department at Quebec. The sum of £102 9.s. therein specified

is to be paid into the military chest. 197

Sulivan to Stephen. To send the annual amount of tiie salary and
emoluments of Captain Richard Hayne, half-pay, in his ci\ il situation, and
the date of his appointment. 270

Gillespie to Gleuelg. Sends extract from the letter of a correspondent

showing the necessity of recalling Gpsford. It would be mortifying should

there be destruction of property and loss of life without one voice being

raised to warn the Government of the state of the colonies and to try to

prevent the separation of the Xorth American Colonies from the parent

state. From his convictions he will leave for Canada in a few days to en-

deavour to save the lives of relations and friends and to save his own family

from ruin. Had never mixed himself up with politicians and hence had

some influence, but the spirit of the English and the Irisli population can-

not be subdued while the demands of one branch of the Legislature are

cheerfully complied with without the acquiescence of the other. 39(5

Enclosed. Extract. 399

Barrow to Stephen. In reference to complaints on the encroachments of

American fishermen on the Briti-sh fishing grounds in the St. Lawi'ence.

Vice Admiral Halkett has received instructions on the subject. 17

18—;:
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March 10,

London.

March 11,

War Office.

March 12,

London.

March 14.

March 17,

Foreign
Office.

Marcli 18,

Temple.

Marcli 19,

Horse Guard;

March lit.

Treasury

.

March 25,

London.

March 26,

London.

March 27,

Dublin.

1-2 EDWARD VII.. A. 1902

Gould to Glcnelg. Sends extract.from letter from Canada. A cri.sis is

approachini; bv trvins; to conciliate a small ]iaity of anti-national egotists.

Page 409
Enclosed. Extract.

" 410
Sulivan to Strangways. Enclosed in StrangwaVs toHtojihen, 17th !March,

1836.

Gille.spie to Glenelg. At the risk of being considered troublesome,

sends extracts from letters received from Upper and Lower Canada. The
remedy pointed out is too clear to be denied, and it is time tliat the Home
Government should legislate for Lower Canada. The lettei-s are ni)t so

recent as newsjjajiers received, and take no notice of Head's e-xtraordiiiarj-

doings, showing a great want of discretion which nmst bring on a rujiture

in Lower Canada. 418
Enclosfid. Extivact on the political and commercial condition of Upper

Canada. 420
Extract on the jiolitical state of Lower Canada. 425
House of Commons. Address for cojiy oi instructions to conunissioners

to investigate gi-ievances complained of in Lower Canada and of instructions

to Head, Lieut. Governor of Upper Canada. 4

Strangways to Stephen. To move Glenelg to take steps to procui-e in-

formation respecting a Sardinian named Donas Ferrers. 85

Enclosed. Count d'Aglie to Palmerston (in French). To ascertain

whether Donat (Donas elsewhere) Ferrers is alive or dead. 86

Sulivan to Strangways. Ferrers was in the regiment de Meuron and was
discharged on the 24th March, 1814. No further infoiniation has yet lx>en

obtained, but a further examination shall be made. 87

Law Ottieers to Glenelg. The reserved Act to secure the dignity and
independence of the Legislative and Executive Councils of Lower Canada
cannot be assented to by the King, it being contrary to the -\ct 31 George

III., cap 31, known as the Constitutional Act. 139
Enclosed. The reserverl Bill. 142

Remarks of the Attorney General on the Bill. 146

Reasons of dissent by members of the Legislative Council. 147

Unsigned to Stephen. Sends copj' of letter from Colborne to be laid

. before the Colonial Secretary, stating that he had established his head

quarters at Montreal and although he wished to return to Englantl he

would not leave Canada till he heard from the Adjutant General. Sir

James Lyon has been appointed to relieve him. 34

Enclosed. Letter from Colborne. 35

S])earman to Stephen. Sends copy of letter from Routh and estimates of

presents required for the Indians for 1836 and 1837 to be submitted to

Glenelg. 200

Enclosed. Routh to Stewart. Sends estimate for Indian presents for

18.36 and 1837. 201

Re(|uisiti(m for a supply of Indian pre.sents for 1836 and 1837. 203

British American Land Company. List of oflicials, proceedings of meet-

ing and .second report. 282
Report of the Commissioners of Customs. Enclosed in unsigned to

Gosford, 25th June.

Henchy to Grey. Since Divine service he has been engagefl with the

most frau<lulent knaves, that is, emigrant ship agents. Had advised emi-

grants to sue th.e agent ami master of the " Lord John Russell ' and they

were forced to pay the family their money Imck and .£3 for detention. Has
instructed a gentleman to attend to the complaints, but neither of them caji

examine the vessels to ascertain if they are .seaworthy and well found. The
work of Aiken is no sinecure. There are four \essels loading emigrants.
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SESSIONAL
183(i.

Jlarch 20.

March .30,

Treasury

.

March 30,

Horse Guardt

March 31,

Downing
Street.

April 4,

General Post
Office.

April (S,

Bath.

April 7,

Downing
Street.

April 8,

Panshanger.

April 8.

General Post
Office.

April 13.

April 15.

April l(i,

April 16,

London.

April 19,

Admiralty.

April 20,

London.

April 21,

London.

April 23,

Treasury.

PAPER No. 18

The agents are lilieral ni pnmiises to thciii until they sijueeze out the last

shilling and then are oblivious of promises. Page 45:^

Sulivan to Stephen. F'urther inforniatiun wantefi resjiectinij; the civil

situation of Hayne, its probable duration, tVc '271

Spearman to the .same. Felton to obtain rertitieates of examination of

the accounts of the Crown Lands for 1832, 3, i and the first half of 1835.

205
Hill to Glenelg. Sends letter from Sir James Lyon giving liis reasons

for declining the command of His Majesty's troops in North America. 36
Enclosed. Lyon to Hill, of the same date. .37

Unsigned to Gosford. Transmits an apiilieatinn from the Sardinian
Minister respecting Ferrers. !S9

Freeling to Stephen. The two disjjatclies for the New York Consul were
handed to the master of the " IMontreal '' whfi refused to give a receipt. He
is not compelled to do so. .")30

Avlmer to Melbourne. Enclosed in Melbourne to Gleneli;-, 8th Ajiril,

1836.

Unsigned to Gosford. Transmits copy nf a letter from the Treasury with
report from the commissioners of audit that the accounts of the Crown lands

.should be accompanied with a certificate of examination. 207
Enx^losed. Extract from a report of the commis.sioners of audit on the

subject. 20S
Melbourne to Glenelg. Sends letter from Avlmei-. Ha\e the documents

he refers to yet arrived \ 210
Enclosed. Aylmer to Melbourne. Sends report that he has bi'cn charged

Ijy the Assembly of Lower Canada with high crimes and misdemeanors, but
is ignorant of the grounds of the charge. Asks for a copy of the repiort of

the committee. 211
Freeling to Ste}>hen. The remittance from (,)ueber would have been

largei- but for the non-payment of the postage due by the local g(.)\-ern-

ment which used to be provided by a vote of the Assembly. 532
Enclosed. Stayner to Freeling reporting the non-payment of jiostage by

tlie local government. 533
Unsigned to Aylmer. The fourth report on grievances in the session of

1835-G was received from Gosford, but without the e\idence, wliicli could
not be obtained. Sends the report in its imperfect state. 214
House of Commons. Address for instructions to the Governtirs of I'pper

and Lower Canada respecting the expenditure on accf)Unt of the Indiiin

department. 5

L'nsigned to Aylmer. Seiids the fourth rejiort on grievances. 213
Bruyeres to Grey. Calls attention to the bad eft'ects on emigration to

Lower Canada of the partial statements of Buchanan the emigration
agent. " 313

Enclosed. Lettei' on emigration by A. C. Buchanan with copies of letters

from emigrants. 315
Wood to Stephen. In answer to the application of the Assembly of

Lower Canada for copy of the survey of the St. Lawrence from Three
Rivers to Montreal, the survey of the river above Quebec has not yet
arrived. The lower river is nearly engraved and a copy shall be sent when
ready. 1

8

Bruyeres to Grey. Asks for an interview with Glenelg on the subject

of the internal survey of the St. Francis territory-. 331
Coghill and Henchy to Grey enclosed in Henehy to Grey, 1 2th May, 1836.

Spearman to Stephen. The Lords of the Treasuiy have deferred gi\-in!,'

directions for the transmission of j)resents for the Indians until reports are
received from the Governors of tlie Canadian provinces. 216

18—31
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1836.

April 27,

Ordnance.

April 30.

War Office.

April 30,

Quebec.

May 5,

Quebec.

May 6,

London.

May 10.

May 10,

Treasury.

May 13,

Horse Guards.

May 13,

London.

May 17,

Horse Guards.

May 18,

London.

May 19,

Liverpool.

Mav21,

May 24,

Quebec.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

Byham to Gvey. Applies for a passage to Quebec, for tlie widow of Bar-

rack Sergeant John Campbell with a family of six children. Page 163

Sulivan to Stephen. Desires to know when Craig ceased to draw pay and
emoluments us private secretary to Lord Aylmer. Does he hold any other

civil situatio7i under the Colonial department I 272
Routh to Spearman. Enclosed in Spearman to , 24th June, 1836.

AValcott to Respecti\'e Officers. Gosford has not yet received any com-
munication from the Colonial Secretary respecting the bridges over the

Ottawa, but approves of taking up a portion of the flooring to prevent the

passage of hea\y loads. 1 70

Coghill and Honchy to Grey. Asks him to bring the subject of their

letter before Glenelg. Hopes the Assotiiatiou (the North American Colonial

Association of Ireland) may V)e able to t<ike immediate steps to remove and
give emplovment and comfortable means of living to hundreds of families

who in another month would be in a state of destitution. 4.55

House of Commons. Addresses for copies of petition, itc, from inhabitants

of British Xorth America, respecting the elective principle in their respec-

tive Legislative Councils. 6

Spearman to Stephen. Orders have been given to issue a warrant for

£1000 on account of the expenses of Gosford 217
Hill to Glenelg. The transports to convey the Royal and 8.5th regiments,

to North America being about to leave the river for Cork, has His Lordship

any instructions to give concerning the service companies of the regiments

to be relieved. 39

Enclosed. Unsigned to Hill. The opportunity may be taken to reinforce

the armv f[uietlv should Gosfonl think it desirable. 40
Henchy to Grey. Was surprised to find that his and CoghLU's letter of

the 21st had not been received, as he was assured it had been sent. Encloses

a copy of the letter. 456

Enclosed. Coghill and Henchy to Grey. Recai>itulate the points dis-

cussed at the interview as to the acquisition of land in the British Xorth
American provinces. 458

Hill to Glenelg. Points out difficulties iii the way of reinforcing the

troops as His Lordship desires. 43
Aylmer to Melbourne. Desires again to ask that his dispatches of the

5th of March, 1834, and of the 18th of March, 1835, be laid before Parlia-

ment, a disinclination having been shown to do so unless the afl'aii-s of

Canada were otherwise brought before Parliament. That being now the

case asks that these dispatches be presented as it is time the charges against

him should be settled. 219
Banning to Freeling. Exjilains the cause of the delays, which are very

few, in the delivery of dispatches. 536

Unsigned to Coghill and Henehv. Has laid Henchvs letter before

Glenelg, who is sensible of the importance of the scheme but urges caution.

The difficulty with respect to settlements either in Africa or Newfoundland.

The failure of former experiments in which dependence was placed on emi-

grants looking for subsistence not from wages but from the pnxluce of the

land. Paupers emigrating must be preceded or accompanied by persons

with sufficient capital to carry out improvements in the wilderness. Tlie

free grants vi land have never Ix-en so successful as sales at a fair price.

The prohibition of free gifts of land has been established as security against

the danger of creating a necessitous pojiulation. As to approving of Ijar-

gains made with the local governments, they have been authorised to sell

the unclaimed lands of the Crown on certain terms. They can make no

an-angements beyond these and those so made require no subsequent appro-

bation. 463

Nicolls to Mulcaster. Enclosed in Byham to Stephen, 13th July, 1836.
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May 25,

(General Post
Office.

Wav 25,

Brocket Hall.

May 2C,

Foreign
Office.

May 27,

AVhitehall.

June 4,

London.

June 8,

Quebec.

June 9,

Fiireign

Office.

June !t.

PAPER No. 18

Freeliiiu to Steplien. How the delays

a^l•i^•al at Liverpo<.il might be avoiderl.

the dispatches on
Page 534

June '.),

London.

June 10,

J une 11,

Halifax.

June 11,

Downing
Street.

June 13.

Horse Guard;

June l."i.

Ijondon.

June 16,

Foreign
Office.

June 17,

Downing
Street.

June IS,

Whitehall.

June 20,

Treasury

.

Melljoui-ne to Glenelg. What aiiswei- shall be given to lettiT from
Ayhiier?

' "

_218
Backhouse to Stephen. Asks foi' a letter of introduction to Gostord in

favour of C'ha]>iiiau for nianv years British Consul at Elsinore. 90

Lords of Trade to Baring. Enclosed in unsiyiied to Go.sford, 2;jth June,

] S36.

Gould to Glenelg. Transmits petition from Montreal again.st any cliange

in the timber duties. Remai-ks in support of the petition. 430
Routh to Spearman. Enclosed in Spearman to Stephen, 30th July, 1836.

Cowper to Stephen. Palmerston requests tliat a letter of reconmienda-

tion be given in favour of George Tatter.sall. 91

Unsigned to Hill. His Majesty's Go\'ernment do not now consider the

reinforcement of troops necessary and asks to be allowed to withdraw liLs

letter of the Kith, there beim;- no instructions to i,'ive to the service companies.

46

Bank of British North America to Glenelg. Sends copy of bill before

the House of Commons, its object being to enable the bank to sue and be

sued in Great Britain. If anything in the bill would extend its oiieration

to the Colonies the directoi's would at once limit the bill to Great Britain.

349
Enclosed. Bill to enable the bank to sue and be sued. 3-50

Schedule. 371 to 376
Unsigned to Aylmer. Any motion for tlie production of the dispatches

to which he refers will be assented to bv His Majesty's Government. Has
received an official copy of tlie report on grievances but still without the

evidence. 223
Admiral Halkett to Secretary of the Admiralty. Enclosed in ]Maule to

Steplien, 22nd August, 1836.

Unsigned to Sabine. Application has again been made to the Colonial

Office on behalf of the representatives of the late D. I)ouglas, and Glenelg

desires to know if any, and if so. what rennmeration shiiuld be paid on

account of his MSS. papers. 518
Enclosed. Expen.se of instruments selected for the use of Douglas. 519
Hill to Glenelg. Returns the lettci- received on the 16th. The two

regiments at Quebec and Halifax \\ ill return in the transjiorts carrying the

relieving regiments 47

Pearce to Grey. Hands him the bill of the Britisli North American Bank
with the alterations propo.sed. 378

Enclosed. Bill. Title only was copiefl at page 350. 379

Cowper to Stej)lien. Lord Palmerston requests a letter of introduction

in favour of Richard Tattei'sall, to whose brother a letter was gixen some
days ago. 92

Unsigned to Head. Sends copies of corresjiondence on the suljject of

delays in the delivery of dispatches. 535

Lb Marchant to Stephen. The Lords of Trade \\a,\e recei^-ed copy of

address from the Legislative Council of Lower Canada on the apprehended

alteration of the duties on Colonial timlx-r and will take it into considera-

tion. 57

Spearman to the same. Sends report from the commissioners of Customs
on the memorial of Ramsay who anticipates opposition on the part of the

custom hou.se officers to the importation of foreign reprints of British pub-

lications. 225
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June 21,

Admiralty.

June 22,

Limerick

.

June 23,

War Office.

June 24,

Treasury.

June 25,

Downing
Street-

June 27,

War Office.

June 27,

Whitehall.

June 28.

June 30.

July 8,

Downing
Street.

July 7,

Treasury

July 8,

Admiralty.

JiJy 11,

Downing
Street.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

Barrow to Stephen. The Admiralty intiinated to judge Kerr on tlie 2-tth

of Septeml)ei-, 1834, that thev would not call ou him to resume his duties.

Page 19

Sabine to Gre}-. Has made considerable progress in putting in oi-der the
observations of Douglas. To complete the observations on terrestrial mag-
netism, he will rec|uire two needles that Douglas used in America. The
nature of tlie investigations by Douglas. Sends part of the observations to

have such calculations made as can be done by ordinary calculators. The
balance due for stationery, &c., and for an advance made to Douglas. -511

Sulivan to Steplien. Ha.s received letter of the 16th instant, with dis-

patch from Gosford and a petition from the widow of Joseph de Varennes
for a pension. She was required on 13th June, 183.5, to send her husband's
connnission or some document to prove how long and in what military capa-

city he served. This .she has not done and the secretary at war could not
decide witliout tlie documents. 273

Spearman to . Have tlie suggestions of Kouth respecting the Indian
department met the approval of Gosford, and is Glenelg preparefl to recom-

mend the adoption of recommendations in respect to Indian presents found-

ed on these suggestions ? 232
Encloiied. Routh to Spearman. Sends remarks on one or two points

respecting the Indian service, namely, the report of the forced retention of

tiieir Indian costumes by the Indians on the ordei-s of the Roman Catholic

priests and the propriety of having them '. .;ccinated. 233
Unsigned to Gosford. Sends copies of correspondence between the Treasury

and Colonial Othce, on tlic subject of memorial bv Ramsav for the admis-

sion of United States reprints. 226
Enclosed. Report of the Commissioners of Customs on Ramsaj's memorial

jiointing out the .statutes which jirohibit the importation of the reprints.

They cannot recommend tlie allowance. 227
Lords of Trade to Baring. Have considered the report of the commis-

sioners of Customs, with which they agree and recommend that a copy be
transmitted to Stephen for (Jleiiclg's information. 230

Sulivan to Stephen. Has received letter with petition from commuted
pensioners for restoration of their pensions. The Secretary at War does

not allow their being replaced on the pension list. 275
Le Marcliant to Stephen. The Lords of Trade have received two petitions

that no alteration be made on the colonial timlx-r duties. 58
House of Commons. Address for copies of letters from Ayliner to

Colonial secretaries of 5th !Marcli, 1834, anfl 18th March, 1835. 7

House of Commons. Address for a ct)pv of the fourth report on griev-

ances respecting the conduct of Ij<jrd Aylmer as Governor General. 8

Unsigned to Barrow. Sends copy of letter from Sabine relating to papers

left by Douglas which were sent to Sabine to value. The relatives of

Douglas have again applied for remuneration, and Glenelg asks that Sabine's

letter be submitted to the Lords of the Admiraltv for tlieir opinion on the

subject of remuneration. 516
Spearman to Stephen. Transmits application from Tubby of tlie Com-

niis.sariat department for employment in Canada. His services correctly

stated and his conduct satisfactory. 236
Enclosed. Memorial by Tubby. 237
Wo(k1 to Stephen. The Ixirds of the Admiralty have taken the nece.s-sary

steps to have the calculations made that are referred bv Sabine. 'J hey do
not feel themselves competent to form an opinion as to the conipen.sation to

be awarded to the representatives of Douglas. 20
Unsignefl to Gosford. Reports that the petition of connnuted pensioners

of I'Assomption to be replaced on the pension list cannot be complied with.

276
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July 13,

Ordnance.

•Tnly 14,

Teni]ile.

.Tilly 14,

Treasury.

.Tuly li;,

(Quebec.

July 18,

London.

July 20,

Admiralty.

July 21,

Admiralty.

July 21,

Downing
Street.

July 23,

Downing
Street.

July 25,

Whiteliall.

July 27.

Londc.»n.

July 28,

(^ueliee.

July 28.

.Ally 30,

Treasury

•July .30.

Downing
Street.

August 2,

Foreign
Office.

PAPER No. 18

Byliam to tStephni. A rt'purt of the tall of the main arch of the bi'i(lfi;c

over the Ottawa at the Chaudiere Falls has been received. Page 165
Eacloiied. Nieolls to Mulcaster. Reports the fall of the main arch of

the bridge over the Ottawa. 1 68
Law Officer.s to Glenelg. The bill .suljmitted does not afl'ect the King's

prerogative in granting waste lands, and may, therefore, be assented to. 158
Spearman to Stephen. The Lords of the Treasury have directed a. further

sum of £1000 to be issued for Gosford's expenses in Canada. 243
Observations submitted to the Governor by Routh. Enchised in Spear-

man to Stephen, 20th September, 1836.

Bruveres to Grej-. Has Glenelg arrived at a decision on the sul)ject of

the internal survey of the St. Francis territory. Glenelg promised not to

come to an unfavourable decision with<jut a further conversation with the
British American Land Company. The directors are ready to fui'iiish any
information desired. 332
Wood to Stephen. In consequence of the services rendered by Captain

Pelly, Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company, his son has been promoted
to be a lieutenant in the na\y as no mark of distinction could lie given to

Captain Pelly personally. 22

Wood to Stephen. Sends Ictti-r instead of one cancelled. 21

Unsigned to Spearman. Glenelg regrets that owing ti^ pledges given he

cajniot direct the Go\ernors of Canada to appoint Tubby to any otHce. 241

Unsigned to Gosford. Had received word that the (_)rdnance intended

to surrender the bridges over the Ottawa, tliere being no military object

connected with their maintenance. I iS{\

Rich to Stephen. The commissionei's on French claims ha\e received his

letter with petition and memorial from the superior and directors of the

Seminary at Quebec, asking indemnity for the loss of immovable property

in France ; the claim was rejected in June, 1827, on the ground admitted
by the agent that it did not come within the provision of the convention.

Having been already decided, it cannot again be considered. •')39

^Slacfarlan to Glenelg. It was too late for an interview so sends a

menKjrial on behalf <jf the connnittee of last General Assemblv of the

Church of Scotland, respecting Presbyterian churches in the Colo-

nies. Various legal opinions established that provision can be made for the

ministers oi the Church of Scotland in Canada from proceeds of the clergy

reserved lands. Considerati<jns to show the propriety of making tlie allow-

ance. 541
Euclotscfl. ^Memorial bv i)r. JNlacfarlan. 544
Routh to Spearman. Enclo.sed in Spearman to Stephen, 20th Septem-

liei', 1836.

House of Commons. Address foi- copies of dispatches to Governors of

Upfier and Lower Canada resnecting Orange lodges. 9

.Spearman to Stephen. Sends copies of letter and enclosure from

Routh, respecting Indian expenditure. 244

Eiirlosed. Routh to Spearman. Sends copy of letter to Head on Indian

e.xpenditure. Desires to obtain full information of the resourses of the

Indians. The value of the land if sold. At jiresent it is of no value to

to the pro\im-e by interrupting settlement and
245

Glenelg has applied to Gosford for information

as to the internal sur\-ey of the Bi'itish American Land Company's lands,

not having been able to obtain the information from oflicers lately arrived.

333

Strangwavs t<j Stephen. Letters of intrciduction ha\'e been given in

favour of Rev. ]Mr. Holmes to Paris and Berlin. 93

the Indians and an injury

connnunication.

Unsigned to Bruveres.
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1836.

August 6,

Cnstnm
House.
AURUSt 10,

Admiralty.

August 19,

Tieasurj'

.

August 22,

Whitehall.

August 24,

London.

August 27,

Treasury

.

August 31,

Admiralty.

August 31,

Downing
Street.

August 31,

Do«Tiing
Street.

September 2,

Ordnance.

September 4.

September G,

Hardwick
Grange.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

Scovell to BaviiiL'. Enclosed in Siieannan to Stephen, ISHli Augu.st,

1836.

Wood to Phillipi>s. Enclosed in ]Maule to Steplien, 22nd August, 1836.

Spearman to Steplien. Sends letter from the Board of Customs on the

subject of granting certificates of vessels convej'ing passengers to the North
American Colonies with reference to the communication of Howick, of 2nd
April, 1832, to be submitted to Glenelg for his opinion as to the directions

to be given. Page 2-17

Eiidnaed. Scovell to Baring. With reference to tlje Treasury order of 4th

April, 1832, that customs officers should furnish certificates to ships convey-

ing emigrants to the North American colonies, that these had embarked
witli the sanction of government, apjilication was made for the "Rose-
land " but the officers entertain doubts if they can gi-ant a certificate when
the passengers were not embarked under tlie .sanction of government. The
Act applying to the case has been repealed and tlie officers have no longer

cognizance of ships carrying one passenger t*) every five tons. Asks for

further instructions. 2-tS

Maule to Stephen. Sends copy of letter with enclosures i-elative to the

lauding from King's ships of prisoners sentenced in the West Indies and
British North America to transportation. 129

Enclosed. Wood to Phillipps. Transmits letters from Admiral Halkett
on the inconvenience of His Majesty's ships having to carry convicts. 132

Admiral Halkett to the Secretary of the Admiralty. Asks for instruc-

tions in event of his being applied to for passages to convicts .sentenced to

transportation. 133

Bruyeres to Glenelg. Calls attention to an article from the "Vindicator"

published in Monti'eal and copied into the "^Morning Chronicle' entitled

"a warning to emigrants". The injurious character of the article. The com-
pany seeks the interference of government to protect tlie rights of property

pui'chased from the Crown. 335
Enclosed. Extract from the Vindicator warning emigrants not to pur-

chase land from the British American Land Company. 337
Spearman to Stephen. A further sum of £1000 ha.s been issued to de-

fray Gosford's expenses, as commissioner to Canada. 250
Barrow to Stephen. Francis Ward Primrose has been appointed judge

of the Vice Admiralty Court of Quebec as successor to judge Kerr. 24

Unsigned to Maule. Instructions have already been given in respect to

the letter of 22n(l instant. Evils mav arise greater than that deprecated

bv the Admiral, nanielv, over-crowding of the gaols in the West Indies.

130
Unsigned to Bruyeres. In answer to tlie letter from Bruyeresof the 24tli

instant, Glenelg desires to know what specific measure of protection tlie

British American I^and Company desires, as everything has been done to

mark the determination of the Crown in respect to the title to the Lands.

338
Byham to Stephen. The Board of Ordnance are of opinion that the

Government house at Sorel is on the same footing as the Chateau at Quebec
and, therefore, clearly the residence of the civil governor. Refers to the

corre.spondence of 1826, 1827. 171

Unsigned to Gosford. Reports that the Admiralty liad appointed Prim-
rose to be judge of the Vice Admiralty Court. 25

Hill to Glenelg. Summarises the case of Secretan having no intention

to forwai'd his volumiiK)us correspondence. Finds that Secretan was also

engaged in a correspondence with the Secretary at War, Governor General's

civil secretary, the Attorney General and the Collector of Customs, all

equally voluminous. Secretan hail received full justice from Aylmer. 48
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SESSIONAL
1830.

September 8,

Downing
Street.

September 9,

London.

September li(,

Downing
Street.

September 20,

Treasiirj'

.

September 22,

Admiralty.

September 24,

Quebec.

October .'*,

Treasury

.

October 22,

At Sea.

November 11,

Downing
Street.

November 22.

Treasury

.

December G,

Foreign
Office.

PAPER No. 18

EnrJot-ed. Secrotaii to Hill. Objects to beins; referred to the Commander
of tlie forces in Canada as the best qualified to examine into the merits of

his case, having had tij complain of a previous examination. Page 51

Fitzrov Somerset to Secretan. Since he calls in question the qualifica-

tions of the Commander of the forces in Canada to examine his case. Hill

declines to hold furtlier communication ^yith him on the subject. 53

Unsigned to Bvham. The correspondence referred to had not escaped

Glenelg's notice. The \ie\vs of the Ordnance not having changed that the

house at Sorel is not for military purposes, Glenelg proposes to write to that

efteet to Gosford. 173

Bruyeres to Glenelg. The directors of the British American Land Com-
pany point out that tlie article in the VlndicKtor is an attack on the con-

stitution of Go\"ernment and jirerogati\e of tlie Crown and to set aside the

King's authority in favour of the House of assembly, to set aside the rights

of property, itc, and to threaten the propriet<3rs of the land with confisca-

tion of their property. As the stej.i is one of sedition, they call on go\ern-

ment to defend their rights by sujipressing and punishing this most danger-

ous sedition at its first outset. Other considei-ations to urge that steps be

taken against the libellers. 340
Unsigned to Bruveres. Glenelg declines to order a ]>rosecuti(m (jf tli<'

proprietors of the Vindicator as it does not appear that the interests of His
3Iajesty's subjects at large re(iuires it. 346

Spearman to Stephen. Sends letter from Routh on the reduction and
251

abolition of the

2m
reduction of the

L'55

John Snell for

arrears of pav and prize money ; being a deserter his i-equest cannot be com-

plied with. 26

Routh to Spearman. Enclosed in Spearman to Stephen. 22nd November,
1836.

Baring to Stephen. The Loi'ds of the Treasury have directed the issue

of £1.000 for Gosford's expenses.
"

262

Gillespie to Glenelg. Sends copy of further reply of the House of As-

sembly to governor's speech which confirms the resolution not to vote sup-

ply till the Legislative Council is made elective. It is to be hoped that

go\ernment will not concede this and that this decision may be made
known at once by which means much evil will be a\ei-ted. Upper Canada
would not submit to have her trade shackled as it is by the Assembly of

Lower Canada and \vould Ije by the Legislative Council if the change should

take place. 433

Circular by the Colonial Office to the Governors of the North jVmerican

colonies concerning the power asked for by the ordnance in respect to pro-

perty vested in the department. 161

Spearman to Stephen. The Lords of the Treasury transmit letter from

Routh respecting the issues of presents to visiting Indians and desire to

know if a report on the subject has been received from the Lieut. -Governor.

263

Enclosed. Routh to Spearman. The intention to discontiime the pi'e-

sents to the visiting Indians at Amherstburg changed by the Lieut.-Gov-

ernor who has ordered the continuance of the issues and that supplies

should be bought to make up the deficiency. 265

Strangwavs to Grey. Sends copy of letter and enclosures from Pelly

to be laid before Glenelg relative to a band of adventurers who have set out

for the interior of North America. 94

gradual abolition of the expenditure for Indian presents.

Enclosed. Routh to Spiearmau. On the reduction and
expenditure for Indian presents.

Observations submitted to the governor on the proposed

Indian expenditure.

Barrow to Stephen. Has recei^•ed application from
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1836.

December 6,

London.

December 9,

Admiralty.

December 14,

London.
December 15.
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Gillespie to Glenelg. Sends remarks on the political .state of Lower
Canada. Tlie Assembly has virtually suspended tlie constitution : no
course of decided policy would produce evils conijiared to those existing

under the present state of thinj;s t)y one man seeking for i-ebellion, iif no
property, th(! enemy of Englishmen, a man wliom tlie better i7iformed Frencli

Canadians and the independent admit to be an enemy to improvement but
they admire him and will give liim their support. Advises the immetUate
passing of an Act to unite Lower and Upper Canada which would be
accepted with little or no opposition. The union would be the best measure,

the annexation of Montreal to Upper Canada the next. Perhaps the

creation of a third province embracing ^Montreal and the south side of the

St. Lawrence would l)e a remedy. Page 436
Enclosed. Remarks on the Canadas which continued in tran(iuillity to

increase in population and conmierce until Hume, the gi'eat grievance

monger, about ten years ago, got up committees on grie\ances. The errors

committed respecting the Canadas. The ((l)scurity of the laws mixed up
a#the French law is with Roman law, with provincial ordinances jjassed both

before and after the conquest and with provincial Acts. Tlie folly and
inconsistency of the House of ^V'lsembly. Things wrong should be re-

dressed but there should be no departure from ju.st and constitutional

principles. Reasons for not giving up the Canadas. Urges as remedies

tlie union of provinces wnth modifications, such as a knowledge of reading

and writing for representatives and a property ipialiftcation and that no
" wages " shall be given to the representatives wliidi lias been found to be
an intolerable nuisance. Other remedies to impro\e the electors. 439

Bairow to Stephen. Sends co])v of letter from Primrose explaining why
he cannot innnediately take upon him the office of judge of the Vice

Admiralty Court. 27

Enclosed. Primrose to the Athiiiralty. Explains why he cannot take

u])on himself tlie otlice of judge of the Vice Admiralty Court of Quebec.

28
Gillespie to (irey. ,\sks for an interview. 4-50

Stephen to Strangways. Ha-s received the communication from the

Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company transmitted by the Foreign Office

respecting a band of adventurers. From the course they are taking can
ay>prehend no danger to British interests, but Glenelg shall send copies of

the documents to the Lieut.-Governor of Upper Canada. 95
Enclosed. Pelly to Palmerston. Descriljes the formation and objects of

the band of adventurers whose professed aim is to join the Texans against

the Mexicans. 100
Simpson to Pelly. Sends information respecting the proceedings of the

band of ad\enturers under the guidance of a person calling himself

"General Dickscm." 10-5

Extract from the Detroit Advertiser of the seizure of a vessel under
strong suspicion of piratical practices. The vessel was commanded by a

man calling liimself "'General Dickson." Ill

George Simpson to John ^IcDonell. Sends lettei-s to be delivered to Mc-
Loughlin and McLeod wlio have thoughtles.sly joined the enterprise under
Dick.son.

I.«tters from Simpson to ^IcLoughlin and McLeo(
lejivc Dickson's enterpri.se.

John McDonell to George Simpson. Account of

Dickson in command of the ad\enturers.

Noui-se to Siveright. Reports the arrival of the adventurers at Sault

St. Marie. 121

A list of the leaders. The letter saj-s " They mustered as follows, stating
" their rank as given by themselves." 124

114

to induce them to

115, 117

the ve.ssel and of

118
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SESSIONAL
1,S3(J.

DeceiubtT 16,

London.

Decenil>.n' 17,

London.

December 20,

Admiralty.

December 22,

War Office.

DeceraVier 27.

December 2S.

December 2'.l,

London.

December .'->0.

No date.

half-bive<l

PAPER No. 18

" General Dickson,
" Majors ^Ic'Leod,

^IcLiiUiililin,

" Captains ]M(.-Leoi 1, )

Mc-Bean,
[

Hays,
Green."

J

" Three n(in-connnissioneil officers, a guide anil three voyageurs. in all 14
" [)ers(]ns."

Other letters un the subject. Page 12(J

Canipbell to Stephen. The committee of the Society for the Propagation

of the Gospel has received from Gosford cojaies of letters from Rev. ^tessrs.

Leeds and Abbott on the subject of the reduction in the salaries of the

Society's Missionaries. Contradicts the statement of the two clergjnnen as

to the sums promised. The society engaged to appropriate a sum not

exoee<ling £10,2S5 }>er annum to the payment of the salaries of existing

niissionaiies in the various provinces. How the payments to the missinn-

aries had been made. The Society expresses its regret for the hardships

caused by the reduction, but disajun'oves of the reference to the salaries of

tile Bishops, Archdeacons and incumbents of town parishes. 5.")0

Smith to Stephen. There is no person of the name of James Savers in

tlie Hudson's Bav Companv. Tiiis has been ali'eady c(jnimunicated to

Catherine Savers. 50.S

Enclosed. Smith t<i Catherine Sayers that no person named John Savers

(James in prexious letter) can be traced. 509
Barrow to Stephen. States for Glenelg's information that Henry Black

has been ajipointed judge of the Vice Admiralty C(.)urt in room of Prinnnse,

resigned. 'M

Sulivan to Stephen. Letter received from ^Nlr. P. Vover which iloes not

contain anvtliing to alter Howick's previous decision. 277
Unsigned to Gosford. Henry Black has been appijinted judge of the

A'ice Ailmiraltv Court, Quebec, in room of Primi'ose wIk.i did not accept the

office.

'

:!2

L'nsigned to the same. There is nothing in Vover's last letter to alter

Howick's decision. 2S0

Pressly to Stephen. Sends a letter to be forwarded to (jipps. 555

Unsigned to Head. Sends copy of letter from the Foreign Office on the

subject of a body of adventurers under the guidance of a person calling

himself "General Dickson." Does not ap}>rehend much danger from these

individuals but they may attempt to tamper with the Lidians settled in the

more remote districts of Upper Canada. The officials of the Indian depart-

ment to be warned. 98
Unsigned to Campbell. Glenelg has received letter on the subject of

complaints by Leeds and Abbott, and expresses his opinion that the society

has acted with its usual regard to justice aufl solicitude foi- the great inter-

ests which thev are engaged in promoting. 554
Unsigned to Bruyeres. Refers to letter of 18th and answer of .30th July,

and states that Glenelg had receivefl report from Gosford that tlie internal

survey should be at the expense of Government. As this is contrary to

usage, Glenelg declines to assume the obligation. 334
L^nsigned and undated to . Spearman had laid bi^fore, (jlenelg

his letter of 8th March, 1836, respecting stationery for the pulilic depart-

ments in Lower Canada, but owing to the state of the province Glenelg did

not think it expedient at that time to order repayment of the amount.
Parliament having nciw voted a sum to liquidate arrears, might this charge

not be defrayed out of that vote ? 198
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MlSCELLAXEOLS, 1836.

Q. 231-1-2-3.

18.34.

February 25,

Whitehall.
1835.

June 20,

Xew York.

1S36.

January 5,

Cornwall.

(Part 1 is paired from 1 to 193
;
part 2 from page 194 to 406 ; part 3 from

page 407 to 601.)

.January 12,

Southampton

January 13,

Quebec.

January 13,

New York.

January 14,

Southampton.

JaTiuarv 14,

New Vork.

January IG,

Liverjx>ol.

January 18,

London,
.'anuary 11),

Cornwall.

Printed copy of Treasury Minutes on French claims. Page 333

James Buchanan to Glenelg. Enclosed in Buchanan to Glenelg, 28th
May, 1836.

Ayhner to the same. Has recei\ed answer. Tlie suljject to which the

memorial relates having required no common degree of deliberation he must,

he supposes, consider the decision to be final so far as he (Glenelg) is con-

cerned. He desires to make some explanation and whatever were the
motives that led to his recall, he never supposed that anv doubts as to the

purity of his action.s were the cause. Criticism of Glenelg's letter in which
he points out that the difficulties spoken of bv Glenelg would have been
surmounted had liis suggestions been adopted. He eommeuts on the pro-

ceedings of the Assembly, &c. 32

Mountain to (Jlenelg. The Archbishoj) of Canterburv wishes that his

consecration should take place on the 14th of February, the .same day as

that of Archdeacon Broughton. Asks that all necessary forms should be

prepared without delay. Is not aware if his name has been submitted to

the King. The Arclil)ish<ip of Canterburv thinks that it would be better

tliat lie should take the title of Lord Bishoj) of Montreal. On the death of

the Lord Bishop of Queliec, the title of Bishop of Montreal might merge in

it and the new Bishop be called Bishop of Quebec and Montreal. 431
Ci'aig to Hayne. Instructions to survey the land for the British Ameri-

can Land Company. 300
. Buchanan to Giev. Has forwarded dispatches from Gosford. Head has

arri\ed and jiroceeds in the morning towards Upper Canada. 87
^Mountain to Glenelg. Has received letter of the Sth. Thanks for the

expression of his purpo.se to lav his (Mountain's) name l)efore the King to

lx> appointed suffragan to the Bishoji of Quebec and also that representa-

tions on the clei'gv reserves would be sent by him to the Commissioners.
His doubts as to the propriety of addressing direct to the Commissioners
his plan respecting the])rovision for the Church of England in Canada. 434

Buchanan to Grey. Has forwarded dispatches. The delays caused b}'

snow storms and the excited state of feeling in Canada suggests that when
expedition is required the dispatches should be sent bj- special messen-

ger. 88
Baring Brothers to the .same. Have forwarded dispatches to Buchanan,

Consul at New York. 89

Mountain to Grey. Sends the documents he (Grey) desired to see. 436
Ayhner to Glenelg. On the charge of misunder.standing his (Glenelg's)

expressions whoexplains that he did not intend to sav that Aberdeen meant to

remove him from the Government of Canada and had studiously avoided

expressions that woulfl preclude his return when Amherst's duties were
brought to a close. It floes not appear bv what authority he was to retire

from Lower Canada, whether by his own act or by an order from the Sec-

retary- of State. His (Glenelg's) reference to Aberdeen's dispatch he felt

pressed hard upon him (Aylmer).

,

43
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SESSIONAL
183G.

January 19.

Duwning
Street.

.Taniiarv 20,

Durham.

January -1,

Southampton

.

January 22,

Liverpool.

January 23,

Liv^-rpO(lI.

January 23,

Liverpool.

•January 24,

Paris.

Letter of the 17th received. Tliere is

January 25,

Baltinglass.

January 27,

Lybster.

January 28,

London.

January 20,

Greenock.

January 30,

London.

February 4,

London.

February S,

New York.

February 12
Jersey.

February 10,

C^uebec.

PAPER No. 18

.Spring Kice to

change in the opinion entertained of him, but the Chancellor of tlie Exehe-
i[uer iu his altered official position has no longer an opportunity to advance
his vdews. Recommends him to appl}- to Lord John Russell. P<ige 581

Skene to Glenelg. Asks for compensation for losses incurred by his

father during the American Revolutionary War. .540

Plan of Skene's patent paddle wheel. 5-11

Mountain to Grey. Had forgotten to say that the Archbishop of Can-
terbury wished to see the legal advisers of the Crown on ecclesiastical

arrangements after the}- had submitted the result of their consideration of

the question relating to the appointment of a suffragan to the Bishop of

(.^)uebec. Learns that the Bishop of Quebec wishes to have the diocese

divided at once. -137

^Memorial of James Birnie for land granted to James McDonald, he
being the heir at law 92

Pearl to A. C. Buchanan. Enclosed in A. C. Buchanan to Grey. 28th
January, 183(5.

Birnie to Glenelg. Owing to loss of means would wish to go to Canada
if he obtained a grant of land which with his profession, would enable him
to support his family. 90

Bannister to . Is going to Canada and offers his services to inquire

into the state of the Indian department and to devise means of reforming
it. His ([ualifications for the work. 97

Brophv to Colonial Secretary. Sends letter to be forwarded to the (jov-

100
States his father's services, the loss of

and his brc>ther.

lis lands on
Applies for

543

ernor.

Sinclair to Glenel

the Pine River, the services of the writer

remuneration for his father's losses.

A. C. Buchanan to Grej-. Repeats hi.s recommendation that a floating

light should be placed at the Western edge of the Green Bank and a light-

house on St. Paul's Island. Other precautions for the safety of emigrants
recommended. Has a plan for a.ssisting the starving and unemplrived
peasantry of the South and West of Ireland. 1()1

P.S. Asks Grey to read the enclosed letter which he received a few da3-s

ago. 105
Enclosed. Pearl to A. C. Buchanan. States his experience as Lieuten-

ant of a ship of war on the iSTewfoundlanfl coast and approves of his ju-o-

posal for a lightship and lighthouse. 106
Gait to Glenelg. Puints out the failure of the commissioners to Canada

and its cause. The difierence in temperament between the British and
French Canadian people. 257
Mountain to Grey. The letters patent will be ready for appro\al on

Monday, (1st February).
"

439
Roebuck to Glenelg. Sends copy of resolutions of the House of Assembly

to show that he did not speak without warrant. The satisfaction of the
House witli Gosford. 523

Enclosed. Resolutions of the House of Assembly in support of Roebuck's
statements. 525
James Buchanan to Glenelg. Offers his services as arbitratoi- in case of

a disagreement respecting the share payable to Ujjper Canada of the duties

ciillected in Lower Canada. 108
Ellison to . Prays for delay in taking up his grant of land as a

military settler and states the cause of his being unable sooner to fulfil the

duties. 235
Unsigned to Glenelg. A loyal British subject asks Glenelg to read two

letters which describe the true condition of the English speaking people in

the Canadas, whose fate hangs on a thread. 5
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IBS'!.

February 17

Edinburgh.

February 18,

Hollybrouk.

February 22,

Downing
Street.

February 22,

London.

February 29,

London.

February 29,

Liverpool.

March 8.

London.

March 13,

Roehampton.

March 21,

Quebec.

March 24,

New York.

March 25,

London.

March 28,

Quebec.

March 28,

Downing
Street.
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Enclosed. Letters third and fuurtli on the stute of tlie Canadas signed

N.N. Page.s 6, 9

Hew Kiunsav to Grey. Sends lueiiiorial to be laid before Glenelg. In
event of the matter complained of being beyond Glenelg's control, asks that

the memorial be sent to the propei' authority. 493
Enclosed. INIeuiorial that the importation of copyright works through

the United States be allowed to be continued. 494
Memorial of John Condron. He served in Canada in the 89th foot and

was reduced without a pension. Asks for a free passage to Canada and a
grant of land. 197

Enclosed. Certificate in favour of .John Condron bv Lieut. Colonel

Clifford. 198
Unsigned to Ellison. Owing to the cause which prevents him from

taking up the grant at the time fixed, Glenelg extends it to the 1st June,
1837."

'

238
Co.x ife Co. to Hay. To be informed of the temporary emoluments of

Havne, so that the}' may take steps to obtain his half pav. 195
Enclosed. Hayne to Cox k Co. to obtain information at the Colonial

Otiice touching the nature of liis temporary employment so that he might
obtain his half-pay. 196

St. Andre to Grey. The family of a Frenchman, teaching school at St.

Cv]3rien, Montreal, desire to obtiiin news of him, not having heard from
him since 1826. A similar incpiiry respecting Auber, also a Frenchman,
who has not been heurd from for two years. 3

Baring Brothei's to the same. Have forwarded dispatch for Buchanan,
Consul at New York. 109

Molloy to . Applies for assistance for the completion of an emigrant
orphan asylum and of the Catholic church of St. Patrick, Quebec. 408

Lvon to Grev. It is of importance for liim to ascertain tiie amount of

table monev, Ac, he is to receive l)eyond the staff pay of a Lieutenant

General. The expenses of fitting himself out for such a climate render the

question a topic of most earnest consideration. Desires also to know if a

house would be allotted for his residence or what allowance would be

granted in lieu of it. Believes the house at Sorel will be at his dispo.sal

for a residence. How far is he to be subject to the Houses of Assembly of

Lower and Upper Canada. 345
Lord Bishop of Quebec to Glenelg. His satisfaction at the acceptance

by the Archdeacon of Quebec of the otfice of suffragan Bislio)i. 489
James Buchanan to Grey. His thorough knowledge of Ixith pro\ inces of

Canada and of the leading men. A political change nece.s.sarv to put an
end to the discontent. His suggestions to that end. 110

Avlmer to Havne. Hatl he contiimed in the Government of I.iower

Canada he would have made him an allowance equal to §4 a day for travel-

ling and contingent expenses whilst absent from the seat of Government on

the business of the Crown. This was to lie independent of the £200 a year

previouslv assigned to him. 298

Tracy Thomas to Glenelg. Sends two Gazettes, the articles to be noticed

being marked with red ink. The riots were resumed on Saturday. Hopes
to send an account in the Gazette to be published in the evening. Can only

be defended by the military since the Assembly refused to vote the .salaries

for the chairmen of quarter sessions. Until the police can be organized

there will be no peace. The election is over but disturbances continue.

The Assembly can lie tamed by yielding nothing. M'hate\er other means
arc emploved there should lie a paid and organized i>olice. The Assembly
governs everything and tlie woi-st men in it govern the Assembly. 564

L^nsigned to Lvon. Befers him to the Secretary at War for an answer
to the question as to table money. Government has no means to pro\ide a
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1836.

March 31,

Liverpool.

JIarch —

,

Street.

April 4,

Xorthaiiipton

April 4,

(Quebec.

April H,

London.

April 9,

Southampton.

April 13,

Downing
Street.

April 14.

Glasgow.

April 14,

London.

April 15,

London.

April 15,

Rawdon.

April 19,

London.

PAPER No. 18

hduse fur liiin at Quebec, iKir that tlie lumse at Hove] could be put at his

comuiiunl. As to liis pu.sition with respect to the House of Assembly it

will be his duty to attend to any regular summons sent him whetherfor
personal attendance or for information. Page 347

Baring Brothers to Stephen. Have .sent dispatcli to Buchanan, Consul at
New York. 1 15

Unsigned to Gosford. Sends cojiies of a memorial and letter from Mr.
Molloy ajiplying for assistance to comiilete an Orjilian Emigrant Asylum
and the Roman Catholic Church of St. Patrick, (..Quebec. Has informed
Molloy that the application will be recommended, 40!)

Hayne to Glenelg. Had received leave of absence and called, as Gosford
• said that more information might [irobablv be wanted regarding the en-
croachments of New Hampshire he having been lately employed on the
sur\ey of the district. He had been given by Aylmer the cx])ectation of
remuneration for superintending the sur\ey of the land to be con\eved to
the British American Land Co., and applied to Gosford for a specific allow-
ance whilst employeil, who could do nothing, but suggested that he should
apply to Aylmer, whose answer to his request named the sum he would
have .settled on him (Hayne) had he remained in office. Hopes that
he may be granted a fixed eonii)ensation. 293

Ti-acy Thomas to Glenelg. Points out what he belie\-es to have been
mistakes connnitted at the time of the conquest. Regards the authorising
the use of the French language in the Legislature as one and argues at some
length in sujiport of his view. How the man of supei-ioi- fitness whether
French or British should be selected. The unfitness of Papineau anfl his

fc)llowers to hold office. oBT
Medley to . Sends copy of letter to which he asks for an answer.

The imjiortance of the question. If Govennnent does not take it up. New
York capitalists will do so and the natural hold on the Canadas will be
lost. 204

Endoged. Medley to Spring Rice. His (Rice's) practical knowledge of

the benefits of banking to a country. The great benefit caused by the
establishment of the Provincial Bank of Ireland. Calls on him to assist in
establishing a similar bank in British North America. 205

Parkin to Glenelg. His acquaintance with the various governors of
Canada and thorough knowledge of its state. Sends plan for the pacifica-

tion of Lower and Upper Canada with details. 479
Unsigned to Gosford, To take into consideration the papers respecting

Hayne and the report whether Hayne is entitled to any and if .so to what
additional allowance for the .survey of the grant to the British American
Land Co.

" '

302
Morris to Glenelg, Calls attention to the statements of Maria Monk

whose truth or falseliood should be ascertainerl. 410
Memorial of Campbell for the partners of a proposed joint stock bank for

Canada praying for a charter of incorporation. 199
Amherst to Glenelg. Tran.smits letter .sent by ^lurdoch of his (Glenelg's)

office, with statement of sums received and disbursed by him as High
Connnissioner to Canada. Remarks on each item, they being all num-
llrreil.

"

14
(Griffith to Colonial Secretary. Sends petition from the commuted jien-

sioners of the 3rd Battalion of the L'Assomption militia under his connuand.
They are settled on the mountiiins of Rawdon which they cannot cultivate or
even clear, being affiicted with wounds and infirm, 2G4

Bli,ss to Glenelg, The merchants of INIontreal are preparing a petition to

the King to disallow the Act for regulating elections, its effect being to dis-

franchise every British merchant. 116
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1836.

April 19,

London.

April 20.

April 23,

London.

April 2n,

Liverpool.

April 27,

St. Albans.

April —

,

Downing
Street.

May 2,

Londuii.

May 3.

May 7.

New York.

May 9,

London.

May 10,

London.

May 14,

New York.

May lO,

Liverpool,

May 17,

London.

May 19,

Downing
Street,

May 20.

May 23,

Liverpool.

1-2 EUv.mKD VII., A. 1902

Roebuck to Grey, Sends notice that he intends to ask certain questions

respecting papers from Canada. Page 535
Unsigned to (Sir Robert Campbell). Glenelg does not feel that

Government is at liberty without much future deliberation to grant a
charter to the proposed company (see page 199). 208

^lacgregor to Grey. Sends notes on the present position of Canada and
the system adopted by Roebuck. 413

Baring Brothers to Stephen. Are forwarding di-spatch to Buchanan,
Consul at New York. 118

^^'. D. Ryland. States his father's pubHc services for oQ years. He is

now desirous to resign his office in favour of liis son George Herman Ryland,
who is fullv competent to the discharge of the duties. 497

Enclosed. Testimonials respecting tlie public ser^dces of Herman W,
Ryland, 500 to 512

Unsigned to Amhei-st, Has received Murdoch's statement. His Lord-
ship's account of thedispo.sal of the £1,000 is satisfactory and he is absolved

from all further responsibility concerning it, 17

Aylmer to Glenelg. The session of the Legislative Assembly of Lower
Canada has closed without a provision being made for the arrears of salary

and allowances to the j)ublic oliicer.s. Calls attention to the amount due to

liimself and to his civil secretary. Declines to repeat arguments as to the

validitv of his claim, but reminds him (Glenelg) that when he took office it

was with the assurance of the punctual payment of the salary and allow-

ances attached to the office. 45
Unsigned to Aylmer. Letter of application for tlie pa_\Tnent of arrears

received. No time shall be lost in bringing the application liefore his col-

leagues. 47
J. C, Buchanan (Vice-Consul) to Stephen, Has by order of Glenelg for-

warded dispatches to Gosford and Head, 119
Hobart to Grey, Is his son entitled to a grant of land ! States the

circumstances of liis life. 306
Freshiield it Sons to Glenelg, They have been desired by the Canada

Comjiany to solicit attention to outline of a plan for extending a safe

circulati(m to the Canadas, and it is the wish of the directors that the public

should be satisfied that the wants of the Canadas will be provided for by
the establishment of a bank with sufficient capital and conducted by per-

sons interested in the welfare of Canada, 245
Enclosed. Statement on behalf of the Canada Company in support of

their application for additional powers. 247
J. C. Buchanan to Stephen. Has forwarded dispatch to Gosford. As

Collwrne and famil}- are expected on the 20th, he shall deliver the dispatch

for him in New York. 120

Baring Brothers to Grey. Has forwarded dis})atch to Buchanan, Consul
at New York.

"

121

St. Andre to Grey. Applies in order to obtiiin information resi>ecting

property left by Desrue, in Montreal. The only i>artiLular is the following

in French wliich I translate :
" The succession of Sieur Desrue was opened

" at Montreal (Canada). Does there exist a will, and wliat is the present
" state of the succession f 19

Unsigned to Gosford. Sends documents respecting Ryland, and desires

to have his report on his application for leave to resign his office in favour

of his son. 513
AUevn to Glenelg. Applies for the office of emigration agent to succeed

A. C. Buchanan. 21

Baring Brothers to Stephen, Have forwarded dispatch to the Consul at

New York. 122
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SESSIONAL
is;i6.

May 23,

New York.

May 24,

Hcirkesley
P.irk.

May 25,

Downing
Street.

May 25,

London.

May 26,

London.

May 26,

London.

May 28,

London.

May 28,

New York.

May 25,

London.

May 30,

New York.

.June 1,

Downing
Street.

.Tune 1,

Liverpool.

•June 1,

New York.

PAPER No. 18

Jiuues Buchanan (Consul) to Stephen. The dispatch for Colborne was
delivered on his arrival. He forfeited his passajje and returned to Canada.
Two days may be saved by a private messenger between New York and
Upper Canada and thirty liours to Montreal. Page 123

Lord l^ishop of Montreal to Glenelg. 8enfls memorandum from Betliune

respecting the answer sent him on his application for the increased allcjw-

ance promised him. If there is not money to meet his claim, suggests tliat

wild lands be given. 461
The letter is dated 24th .Tuik^ l)ut the answer tlated 1st .June acknow-

ledges receipt of letter of 21:tli ultimo, that is 31ay.

Unsigned to Gosforrl. Transmits letter from French consul, for informa-

tion respecting the jiroperty left by Desrue of ilontreal. 20
Mountain to Glenelg. Prepares to sail .some time in July. Asks that a

passage be provided for himself and family. 441

Lord Bishop of ^Montreal to the same Applies for the use of a govern-

ment house in Quebec or to have one at a fixed moderate rent. Knows
only of government houses in Quebec under the control of the Ordnance.
Does not apply for the house he has in view, as it has been successively

occupied by two otScers in command of the Royal Engineers. If his

application should conflict with the claims of the ne.xt Engineer officer he
would withdraw it or leave to that officer the option of the house which
is let to the commanding Engineer. 447

Lorfl Bishop of ^lontreal to . Is desirous to know if tlie settle-

ment at Red River or other establishments of the Hudson's Bay Company
ai-e to be under his jurisdiction as Bishop of ^lontreal. 44-5

Oddie, Forster and Lumley to Glenelg. Desire to know if any determi-

nation lias been come to respecting renumeration for the services of Da'vid

Douglas, as the administrator has been called on for payments and the

skins and natural specimens .sold for only £60. 471

James Buchanan to Glenelg. Arrival of 1.5,82.5 British emigrants at
New York : 63 vessels arrived at Quebec in ballast, and 664 emigrants in

six ships. Repeats his request for more remuneration on account of his

increased duties, New York having become the great line for emigrants to

Canada. Has engaged an additional clerk and asks that go\'ernment pay
his salary out of the sale of lanfls in L^pper Canada. 125

Eiidoged. Copy of Buchanan's letter for an increase of salary. 127

Lord Bislw)p of Montreal to Glenelg. Desires to know if as Bishoj) of

Montreal, he is to be appointed t<.) the Council. If during the jiolitical

excitement the right to a seat sliould be waived it is not the less the

right of the Church of England to be represented in the Council, but he
does not urge that at the present time. If appointed he would follow the
examiile of the Bishop of Quebec, who lias steered clear of politics. 450

.James Buchanan to Spring Rice {pri\'ate and confidential.) Enclosed in

Buchanan to Stephen, June, 1836.

Unsigned to Lord Bishop of Montreal. Regrets that he cannot accede
to the proposal to grant Crown lands to Bethune for reasons given. 465

Baring Brothers to Grey. Have forwarfled dispatcli to Buclianan, Con-
sul at New York. LSI)

James Buchanan to Stephen. Sends documents relating to the Canada.s,

knowing how thorouglily he (Stephen) was acquainted with their value. 131

Ettclosed. Buchanan to Spring Rice. Had suggested that Lord Killene

sli(.>uld be sent to Canada. Tlie failure of Gosford. The priesthood should

be called on to act upon the people and to control Papineau. His (Buchan-
an's) services with regard to Canafla. He urges that justice should lie done,

not concessions. His interest in Canada where his numerous children are
settled. His efforts to restore to peace a most important limb of the

empire. Y.Vl

18—4
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1836.

June 1,

Dublin.

June 3,

Glasgow.

.)une 9.

June i).

•Tune 9,

Downing
Street.

June 9.

June 9.

June 10,

Temple.

.Tune 11,

London.

June 12,

London.

June 12,

London.

June 14,

New York.

Tune 18,

London.

June 18,

Three Rivers

.Tune l'>,

Blunlutui.

June 20,

London.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

Hill tfi Hav. Finds tliat an American paid letter had arrived for

Catherine Hunt, hut has heen sent to the Post Otlie, London. There is

advice tor a £i order for tlie ahove and it is supposed the letter contains it.

Asks that it be forwarded as soon as possiljle. Page 308

Crombie to the Foreign Secretary. Writes on behalf of Alexander Leake,

a poor man wlio cannot ])ay solicitors fees. He lias been served lieir to

Robert Lake or Leake, commissary general for North America. 209

Unsigned to Roebuck. Glenelg d(_)es not think it desirable to enter at

present into discussion, but de.sires to call attention to the fact that wlien

last the Legislature met it could not have lieen known that a commissioner

was to be sent. He cannot, llierefore, accept Roel)uck's statement of the

feelings of the Assemblj' on tlie subject. 537

Unsigned to Aylmer. Orders have been sent to Gosford to employ the

Crown resei-ves which may he at his disposal to settle the arrears due him
and Craig. 48

Unsigned to the Bishop of Montreal. Regrets tliat it is not in his jmwpr

to complv with request for passages for himself and family to Quelx'c ; sliall

consult the Ordnance about his other request. 443

Unsigned to the same. The territory of the Huilsou's Ray Company
does not fall within the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the Bishop of Quebec. 446

Unsigned to the same. His forbearance in not urging at tlie present

moment his claim to a seat in one of the Councils ; no prejudice will be

allowed to arise in future. This acceptance of the otiice of Bishop of Mon-
treal was grounded on the promise that in event of liis surviving lie was to

succeed the Bishop of Quebec, but government was pledged to Parliament

not to aj>ply for a continuance of the salary attached to the olfice. 4-52

Bliss to Glenelg. A petition against any change in the duties on timlier

has been sent to him to be laid at the foot of the throne. The reasons for

the prayer of the petition from the advantages of the trade to Canada. The
importance of the argument wliicli had been controverted. 136

Enclosed. Petition. 139

Aj'lmer to Grey. Desires to know if the paragraph in the Morning Post

is a correct statement of what he (Grey) .said on the subject of Head. 51

Oddie, Forster and Lumley to Glenelg. The MSS. and instruments have

been delivered to the Colonial Otiice, tiieinstrumentsbeingthe projiertyof that

department and tlie MSS. to lie valued. Douglas was possessed of no other

property, but on the contrary appears to have been indebted to the Hoi-ti-

cultural Society. He was employed by the Colonial Otiice, which was to

fix his remuneration. 473

Avlmer to Grey. Thanks for his promjjtitude. He (Aylmer) was not in

possession of Glenelg's note when he wrote or he would not have troubled

him. 52

James Buchanan to Steiihen. Has received and forwarded'dispatches to

Gosford and Head. 1 43

Pearce to Grey. Has icceived the British North American Bank note

bill which shall be presented to the committee with the alterations required.

Had taken advantage of Grej''s suggestion as to the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer. 487

Cliisholm to Glenelg. States his case as a help to a decision before it is

brought lx>fore the King. 210

Lord Bishop of ^[ontreal. Calls attention again to the case of Burrage,

Master of the Royal Granmiar School at Quebec. It has l>een refei-re<l to

the provincial Parliament of Lower Canada from which there is no hope of

redress. States the circumstances of the appointment and urges that he be

allowed to retire on a pension. 454

Aylmer to Glenelg. Has received notice of the consent of government to

produce his dispatches on a motion to that eflFect being made. Loi-d Elring-
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June 20,

Downing
Street.

June 20,

London.

June 20,

Downing
Street.

June 20.

June 21,

Downing
Street.

June 30,

London.

June 30,

Downing
Street.

July 4,

Chalford.

July C,

London.

July 7,

Quebec.

July 9,

Downing
Street.

.July 16,

Downing
Street.

July 16,

L( »ndon.

18-

PAPER No. 18

txjn will make the motion. The fourth report on grievance.? not having been
presented to the Assembl_y cannot be taken notice of in his petition. Page -53

Unsigned to Gosford. Petition received from the commuted pensioners of

the 3rd battalion of the L'Assomption militia, which he is to inform Grif-

liths has been referred to the War Office. 26.5

Kerr to Grey. The Governor of Lower Canada has declined to issue

warrant for his salar}-. Asks for authority to receive it in London. 342
Hay to Oddie, Forster and Lumley. Their letter received. The necessary

steps shall be taken U) ascertain the value of the papers left by David
Douglas. 474

Unsigned to the .same. The papers left by David Douglas were submitted
to the Admiralty and to the Roval Societv to ascertain whether the go\ern-
ment would be ju.stified in gi'anting a sum of money to his representatives.

His friends believe that Ins claims would be satisfiefl bv the erection of a
tablet to his memory either at his birthplace in Scotland or his grave in

Owhyhee. 476
Unsigned to Aylmer. l!epi>rts the plan aelopted bv Gosford ti) settle the

arrears due to public officials. The sum of £2,2-50 has been apportioned to

liim (Aylmer) and £250 to Craig. This does not affect the insti'uctions sent

to Go.sford.
"

4i)

Aylmer to Glenelg. Regrets that in.stead of being paid his arrears in

Great Britain, they are to be obtained from the .scantv funds in Canada at

the rlisposal of the local government, on which are very heavy demands.
Whilst governor he did not feel at liberty to demand his arrears whilst .so

many of the public officials were also unpaid, but when he was no longer
governor then he consitlered the arrears should be piaid with interest. 55

Unsigned to the Lord Bishop of iloutreal. There are no funds that
could be apj)lied for the relief of ilr. Barrage, and no preferment in the
Church of England to which he could be noininated. 460

8ti-acliey to Grey. 8ends letter to be forwarded to Gosford. 553

Gibson to the same. Sends memorial and asks for an early audience. 266
Enchised. Memorial regarding the reclamation of waste colonial land

and emplojTnent of surplus population. 267
Cochran to Stephen. Directs attention to the proposed abolition of the

auditor of land patents without compensation to him. Sends memoi-ial.

217
Memorial enclosed in Gosford's dispatch, 2.'Stli Julv, 1836, in volume 22S,

and also letter to Walcott.

Unsigned to Gosfi.ird. A]:)plication has been received from Conmiander
Alleyn for the situatiijn helil by Buchanan. As he has not vaceated it the
application cannot be considered. Letters to him (Glenelg) should have
been forwarded through him (Gosford). 23

Unsigned to Aylmer. Regrets that he is not satisfied with the morU- of

payment of the arrears, but there are no funds in Britain available to jiav

them or the interest. Gosford has been instructed to satisfy in full his

claims and those of Craig. 59
Holmes to Glenelg. Had been given the charge of arrangini; foi- a

normal school in each of the cities of Quebec and Montreal. To obtain
iuformati(m asks for reconnneudatory letters to the continent, the.se he
desires to obtain as early as jiossible. Has been charged by the colleges

of Quebec, Nicolet, St. Hyacinthe and St. Anne to purchase books
aud apparatus of different kinds. They desire to have the duties remitted
on these importations. The application for the remission of the Imperial
duties has been referred by the Treasury to the Customs, to see if the
remission can be legally made. He trusts the favour will be easilv granted
as there are many precedents. The Quebec Seminarv has sent k petition

-4i
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1836.

July 21,

London.

July 21,

Downing
Street.

July 22,

Edinburgh.

Ju)y 24,

Blackheath.

July 26,

London.

July —

,

Downing
Street.

August 1,

London.

August 2,

London.

August 12,

Downing
Street.

August 25,

Lough rea.

August 30,

Leamington.

September 1,

Downing
Street.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

for property confi.scated by the French at the time of the Revolution. The
furtlier evidence required by the commissioners before the reduction can be
obtained.

"

Page 309
Enclosed. Appendix A. (Confiflential.) That the Kew John Holmes is

acting for the Normal Schools of Quebec and Montreal. 317
Ball to Glenelg. Had brought dispatches which cost him more than he

could afford from the stoppage of the supplies in Upj)er Canada. Asks for

remuneration and to be made tl'.e otticial l)earer of dispatches to Quebec,
which will enable him to i)ay his expenses. 144

Unsigned to Backhouse. Rev. Julin Holmes represents that he requires

to \asit France and perliajis Prussia, and lie asks such written testimonials

as would ensure him facility in the execution of his charge. Recommends
that he be furnished with the necessary documents. 318

Kerr to Glenelg. Desires to know whether it has been decided to re-

commend his retirement on a settled allowance and, if so, to what amount.
He cannot tliink after 40 years service that he should be deprived of all liis

possessions without an equivalent. 343
Hannah Ball to Glenelg. Prays that lier son may be employed to carry

(hspatches to Gosford and have letter of reconnnendation to him. Her son

owing to tlie stoppage of supplies being dependent <:)n her small .salary this

would be a great help. 14.5

Hume to Grey. Opposes the granting a charter to the North American
Colonial Bank.

" '

320
Unsigned to Hume. Ha.s received no information respecting a petition

for a charter to the North American Colonial Bank. If it should arrive,

Glenelg would adhere to the principles laid down in his instructions. 321

Cox & Co. to Grey. Sends d(jcuments in support of a claim to pas.sage

money of Captain Moreton, 10th Hussars. Had applied to the Horse-

Guards and send copy of answer. 224
Unclosed. Fitzroy Somerset to Cox iV- Co. The application for the

allowance for passage monej' to Captain Moreton should be sent to the

Colonial Office. 22.5

Othei- papers relating to Captain Moreton's claim. 226 to 229
Ferguson tn (Jlenelg. Recommends Lieut. Colonel MacDougall late of

the 79th Highlanders. 253
Enclosed. McDougall to 8ir Ronald Ferguson. Asks for his opinicm as

to his (^McDougalUs) ajiplying to succeed Hale as Receiver General for

Lower Canada. Has transferred all his property to Canada that he may
settle there. 254

Unsigned to Hayne. In accordance with Gosford's report, his appoint-

ment is to be d<me away with from the first of October but the sum of ten

shillings a day is sanctioned to be paid him for each day he has been em-
ployed in the field. 304

Shadwell to Melbomne. Had sent a memorial of which copy is enclosed

that Dominick Daly owed him £66 Is. 7d. for slop goods furni.shed him and
which he paid for by a bill taken up by memoiialist. Asks for His Lord-

ship's interference and not having had an answer renews his re([uest. 554
Aylmei- to Glenelg. A\'ith regard to the charges of the House of

Assembly in the fourth report on grievances being all founded on public

documents, Government must ha\e been acquainted witli tliem when his

(Glenelg's) predecessor in office signified apj)roval of his (Aylmer's) conduct

in the administration of the government of Ix)wer Canada. Does not con-

sider it necessary to enter into any formal defence of his conduct, but shall

furnish explanations on any points that may be considered necessary. 61

Unsigned to Avlmer. Remarks on his case. Cannot see tlie possibility

of statements bv Aberdeen tving construed into charges against his
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1.S3U.

"Septenilier 2,

Leamington.

September 3.

September 5.

London.

September (i.

September 8.

September 20,

London.

Septenilier 21,

London.

September 23,

St. Albans.

Sei>tember 23,

Dawgreen.

Sejjtember 24,

Leamington.

September 28,

Greenock.

OetoVier

'

Dublin.

October S,

Downing
Street.

October 8,

Quebec.

October 11,

Greenock.

(Ayliner's) hdiuiur. Summary of the charges bv the A.ssemhlv. He can have
copie.s at the otiice of any doeuments he may wi.sh for. Page 64

Aylmer to Gleiielg. Asks that the documents connectefl with the fourtli

rejjort of the committee on grievances be sent to him at the Carlton hotel,

Regent .street. (39

Unsigned to Aylmer. Tlie appendix to tlie fourth report on grievances
has not been received. In offering to have copies made, he alluded to flis-

patches from Aylmer to previous Colonial Secretaries. Should the ajijien-

dix reach shortly he would not fail to .send it. 7()

Aylmer to Glenelg. Objects to the use of the word " acipiittal " in his

(Glenelgs) letter of the 1st instant. Does not seek to avoid any imjuir}'

into liis public conduct founded t)n the contents of Aberdeen's letter. Ex-
plains the points contained in the charges made bv the committee of the

Assembh'. The whole subject is so distorted, that he sends copy (jf his

reply to the Assembly. The explanation enters into minute details. 71

Unsigned to Gosford. Sends letter from Shadwell to lie communicated
to Daly for an explanation. .i.57

Unsigned to Aylmer. Never distrusted his ability tt) repel the injurious

imputations on his personal honour. His letter of the 5th entirely confirms

that opinion. S3

Taylor to . Sends petition. The kindness shown towards him lay

Spring Rice ; had been promised an otiice, but it had lieen previously pro-

mised. His claim through his wife for repayment of large sums for public

works. His severe losses from the American revohition. Asks for a
grant of Crown lands in the inhabited part of Canada. 576

E)u-lii!<ed. Memorial showing that he is the representative of General
Gordon, Governor of Penn.sylvannia, and that the family lost their property
at the Amei'ican revolution ami ne\"er recei\ed any favour for their large

losses. Prays for remunei-ation on his wife's account as well as (jn his own.

578
^Memorial by Seear. He states his services, the jiersecution he had to

suffer, his desii'e to meet Sir George Gipps, aTid for this purpose asks for a
passage to Canada. 558
W. D. Ryland to Glenelg. His thanks foi- the favourable cimsideration

given to his memorial. His disappointment that the pro\incial government
has refused to grant the apjilicitioii, but trusts that his lirothei' will not be
utterly forgotten. 51-t

Langley to Colonial Secretary. Are there any documents bek>nging to

Aaron Cowling, who left England in 1766 or 1769, and left some effects to

whicii he is the heir, if there be any money to inherit ? 350
Aylmer to Glenelg. Has received copy of dispatch from Gosford relative

to arrears due him and the Civil Secretary. The assurance of Glenelg as to

payment renders it unnecessary to comment on Gosford's letter. 8-t

Gait to Stephen. Sends plan for settling the Saguenay district by Nixon.
The suitableness of Labrador for settlement. 277

Eyu-losed. Nixon to Gait. Plan for settling the Saguenay district. 280
Sarah Hughes to . Asks for information inspecting her son-in-law,

Bryan Conboy and her daughter who went to Quebec in May, 1832, in the
ship "Alchymist." .'522

Un.signed to Gait. His pi'oposal to colonise Labrador requires much con-

sideration which would present a survey next j'ear. Glenelg will be liappv

to receive farther observations on the subject. 285
Tracy Thomas to Glenelg. Gives a sketch of the proceedings of the

Assembly and of the effect that would follow the institution of an elective

Council. 582
Gait to Stephen. Glenelg's willingness to receive inf(jrmation respecting

Labrador is all that may be expected. When his (Gait's) report is ready
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October 12,

Liverpool.

October 13,

London.

October 15,

Montreal.

October 15,

GreenoL'k.

October 17,

Quebec.

October 17,

London.

October 18,

Quebec

October 26,

Quebec.

November 1,

Dumbarton.

November 2,

London.

November 2,

Montreal.

November 3.

November 5,

Quebec.

November 12,

New Vork.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

Gleiiflji \\ ill be able to .see if the proposed inspection can be justified but
nothinj,' should Ix' done till the report i.s seen. Has not sufficient maps. If

Bayfield's sketch is in the Admiralty he would requireatracingof it. Page 286
Court to Glenelg. Sends copy of speech to the Legislature of the Gov-

ernor in Chief receivefi by a fast sailing ship from Quebec. 230
Laurie to Under Colonial Secretary. Sends letter from Mrs. Cliarles

re.specting a gi'ant of land in 1790 or 1791 to her father Captain John
Griffiths. If there are records in tlie Colonial Office a,sks that a certificate

be given to Mrs. Cliarles to tliat effect. 3-51

Eiicloncd. Mi-s. Cliarles to Laurie. Aii])lication for a certificate of the

quantity of land to which her father Ca|)taiii John Griffiths was entitled

in Caiiafla. 352

Marconnay to Glenelg. Sends notes on the stat<> of Jiolitical parties in

Lower Canada. Desires that the writer should not be kimwii as it would

place him in danger. 3.5-5

Enclosed. Confidential note on the state of the pro\'ince of Lower Can-
ada. 358

(The note is too long to be properly suiiiiiiarised.)

Gait to Stephen. Plan for settling a part of Laliiaflor and jiroposal to

survey the harbour of the Seven Islands. 288
Memorial of Lieut. Colonel Wetherall. Enclosed in Lieut. General

Wetherall to Glenelg, (ith December, 1836.

!Maiidelsloh to Glenelg. Has received copy of dispatch respecting the

pr(>])ertv left bv Cliarles Maysenholder and returns sincere thanks for the

inf'( filiation. It is nine years since Doucct was appointed administrator

without the real heirs obtaining any part of the estate. Asks his further

help to obtain a settlement. 421

Tracy Thomas to Glenelg. Gives an account of the projects for settling

the difficulties of Lower Canada wnth a notice of their supporters. The
]>lans are to make the Council elective ; to have a reunion of the two pro-

vinces. The independence of Canada advocated by Mackenzie who lives

by agitation : who advocates also superseding the Act of 1831. All should

unite and perform their duties under the Constitution. -586

Ldi'd Hishop of Montreal to Stephen. Introduces Burrage. 467

Wood to Glenelg. Had .spent a considerable time in Canada building

the •' Baron of Renfrew" and "Columbus". The people of the Island of

Orleans the most unsophisticated moral people he was ever among. The
French .should be delicately attended to; the British are too apt to treat them
as if they were black. Such mighty talkers as William Walker are not less

dangerous than Papineau and the other French lawyers who have done

much mischief by their misrepresentations. Every French person should

be taught the English language pert'ectly, not with a smattering only, for

there is no fear of their loyalty. They would not then be held down by the

saucy English nor decoyed bv the cunning French. 592

Holmes to Glenelg. Thanks for letters of introduction which have been

very useful to him in respect to the establishment of Normal Schools. Asks
for an answer to the application from the Seminary of Quebec for indemni-

fication for their losses fjy the confiscation of their property in France in

179.3.

"

323

E\ans to Glenelg. Has forwarded three copies of his work on Agricul-

ture. 240

I'nsigned to the same. Sends an important document. 24

Walcott to Hayne. He has been awardeil £200 a yejir as a temporary

arrangement exclusive of contingencies. 296

R. S. Buchanan (Vice Consul) to Stephen. Dispatches forwarded to Gos-

ford and Head. 147
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SESSIONAL
1830.

November 20,

London.

November 21,

London.

November 23,

Montreal.

November 29,

Enfield.

December 3,

Waterford.

December 3.

December 5,

Six Mile
Bridge.
December 6,

Brighton.

December 6,

Great Ealing.

December 1(1,

M.incliester.

December 12.

Bronghsli.me.

December 14,

Dublin.

December 20,

London.

December 2f».

I'ortadown.

December 27,
London.

PAPER No. 18

Hay til Grey. Had received at Lyon.s his letter of 20th September. Has
been confined with a complaint in his eves, but hojies to be at tlie Bank of

England next week for the purpose specified. Page 'S'26

Lord Bishop of Quebec to Gleuelg. On account of his health had left

(Quebec on the 26th September and arri\ed in Lonrlon on the 5th instant.

Asks that a day be fixed for an interview. Cannot sav that his health is

nuich improved vet. 490
E%'ans to Glenelg. Had ftirwardefl three cojiies of liis work on Agricul-

ture, one for the King, the other two for himself (Glenelg) as Colonial

Secretarv. His reasons for publishing. 241

Kutlnen to Glenelg. Would anv encouragement be hi'ld <iut tn him, if

he sent out agrii-ultural families to settle in Canada. The probabiHtv I'f

distress in Ireland from high prices. . olT
Petition of Anne Lawless for an investigation intci the state of her

brother's estate, who died in America. ^o;?

Burrage to Stephen. Forwards a manuscript sermon for his perusal and
asks if he could give Glenelg and Grev an opportunitv of reading it. Tt can
be returned to Amvot. 148

Enrlost^d. Sermon preached by Burrage in the Cathedral Church of Que-
bec on the 23rd April, 1836. "

'"

149

Petition of John Hannon for information respecting his brother from
whom he has not heard for eight vears. 327

Lord Bishop of Quebec to Grev. Sends letter to be dispatched to the

Bishop of .^lontreal.
'

491

Wetiierall t<i Glenelg. States some circumstances connected with the

townshiji of Buckland now brought before His Lordship in a memorial by
his .son. When lie left Canada he left a sum of money to fulfil the cimflitions

of the grant, and as all his pajiers were captured on his coming from the

Cape of Good Hope so that he cannot prove the truth of his statements, nor

can he say he is entitled to the land now granted to others, but after (51

years service and four wtainds without a pension is confident that his

application to have restored to him .such parts of the town land of Buck-

land as are not surveyed or granted will be favourably considered. 595

Encloticd. Memorial of Lieut.-Colonel Wetherall to have the unsurveyefl

and ungranted parts of the township of Bucklanrl restored to his father. 597

McPherson to Glenelg. Was born in Quebec where his relatives are in

respectable circumstances. He has been in Britain for about three years

and through misfortunes has been reduced to misery. Asks if he can have

a passage to Quebec. 424
Mrs. Savers to the Unfler Colonial Secretary. Is there still a com]iany

called the Hudson's Bay Company, as she wishes to know if James Savers

is employed by them as a seamaii. 562

Anderson to Glenelg. Again calls attention to the sei'vices of his father

which were still unremunerated. Points outs how he can be comjiensated,

namely, by making him a grant of 100,000 acres of land as with such a

grant his ditficulties would cease. Asks for a favourable and speedy

answer. 26

ilalhiot to Colonial Secretary. States his unfortunate case, he being

unable to have two orders cashed. 427

Budden to the .same. Prays for a free jias.sage to I>ritish America. -121

Holmes to Glenelg. Has received Grey's letter with the information

that the petition of the Seminary of Quebec for indemnification foi' property

confiscated in France cannot be considered again, having been already re-

jected. Urges that the claims of the Seminaiy and of the Ursulines were

rejected on erroneous grounds, and that they come clearly within the spirit

and meaning of the convention. The objects of the Seminary. 328
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1S36.

December 29,

New York.

December 30.

Deeembor 30.

December 30,

Lincoln's Inn
Fields.

December—,
Downing
Street.

December—

,

Loudon.

No date.

London.

1837.

Jannarv IG.

.Tune 6.

1-2 FDWARD VI r., A. 1902

James Buchanan to Stephen. Has forwarded di.spatch to Gosford.

Pajre 192
Unsigned to Anderson. Has receive<] ap])lication for the grant of 100,-

000 acres in Upper Canada, but the repeated pledges respecting the dis-

posal of the waste lands prevents hiui from complying with the applica-

tion.
'

29

Unsigned co Gosford. To make inquiry after a person named Etienne

Aussignac, supjiosed to be settled at Quebec. 30
Norton to Grant. Desires to know if the shrievalty of Montreal is

vacant by the mental incapacity oi Gregoiy. 469

Unsigned to (Ruthven). The importance attached bv Government to an
effective system of emigration to British Xorth America, but they have

no money available for this purpose and their rejieated pledges prevent

them from granting land. 519

Mariotte to Glenelg. Has arrived from Canada and desires to hand
over a jjarcel entrusted to him, and begs for a speedy audience to do so. 426

Memorial of T. W. Davidson, master of the " Morning Star," to have

the duty on the passengers landed at Quebec remitted. 233
Mrs. Mackie to Under Secretary for the Colonies. Desires to know if

any information has been received of the arrival of the Bishop of Montreal

at QucIk'c. as her son is the bishop's chaplain. 420
Ponsomby to Stejihen. His servant receiver! orders to send his (Pon-

sonbv s) brother's shoes which he was sending by the same channel he sent

tlie letters. The ser\ant has been directed to take back the parcel when
he takes down the letter for the bag. 480

Unsigned to Roebuck. Acknowledges receipt of letter and resolutions.

Is gratified at the satisfaction of the Assembly with Gosford. Corrects

misa))]>reheusions into which the Assembly has fallen as to the view enter-

tained by Glenelg of Roebuck's position as agent. The respect His Lord-

ship feels for the communications of the Assembly througli Roebuck. 533

Unsigned to 'Wetherall. The grant of Buckland was cancelled so far

back as 1795, so that after the lapse of upwards of 41 years Glenelg would

not feel himself justifi(>d in comi)lvin;; with the request to be reinstated.

COO
Stephen to Sjiearman. Sends for consideration petition by the superior

and directors of the Seminary of Quebec to Ix- indemnified for the confisca-

tion of tlu'ir ]iropertv in France in 1 793. Sends copy of letter from Holmes.
337

Unsigned to Holmes. Copy of the letter from the Treasury sent that

their Lordshi])s arc compelled to decline complying with the application for

leave to appeal. 339

COMMISSIOXERS FOl! TXVKSTICATINI; GrIEVASCES.

Q. 232 to Q. 235.

Reports of the eommi.ssionei"s, four \olumes.
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Gov. Eaul of GosyoKD, 1>>-}1.

Q. 236-1.
18112.

May 22, E.xtracts from the Minutes of the E.\ecutive Council. Paj^e "-!U4

1804.

May 29, Drapeau to Boucliette.
<5uebec.

July 9, Boucliette to Ivvlanil. Both enelosetl in Gosford and Gipps to Glenelg,
Quebec. 31st January, lti.37.

1822.

November 25, Petition of Vanfelson.
Quebec.

February 18 Certitieate by 8e\vell. Both enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 1st Feb-

<^uel)ec." ruaiy, 1837.

Decembers Report of a committee of Council on Petition of William Boss. Enclo.sed

Quebec. in Gosford and Gipps to Glenelg, -Slst January, 1S37.

December 20, Bathurst to iJalhousie.
Downing
Street.

1824.

March 30, Cochran to the Advocate General. Both enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg,
<juebec. i^t Feljruary, 1837.

June .5, 8ame to Archibald Campbell. Enclosed in Gosford and Gipps to

Quebec. Glenelg, 31st January,. 1837.

August 24, Deed of sale to William Bo.ss. Enclosed in Elliot to J. S, Campbell, Uth
Quebec. February, 1837.

November 9. E.xtract from a report made Ijy a committee of the E.Kecutive Council.

December K), Montizambert to ArchiVjald Campbell.
Quebec.

September 11, Extract from a report made by the whole Council. This and the pirece-

Quebec. ding two enclosed in Gosford and Gipps to Glenelg, 31st January, 1837.

1832.

June 30, Craig to Vanfelson. Enclosetl in Gosford to Glenelg, 1st February, 1837.
(Quebec.

1835.

May 15, Report of Inspector General.
Quebec. Report of a committee of the Whole Council. Both encli.ised in Gosford

Quebec' to Glenelg, 18th January, 1837.

1836.

October 26, Memorial of John Saxton Campbell.
<Juebec.

DecemVier 19, Memorandum by Ryland.
Quebec.

December 21, Cochran to Walcott. This and the tw<.i preceding enclosed in Gi.isford and
Quebec. Qjppg ^^ Glenelg, 31st January, 1837.

December 24, Address to the Council from Gosford.
Quebec.

Deoember2G. Memorandum of relief to the Censitaires. Both enclosed in Gosford to

Quebec. Glenelg, 18th January, 1837.

December28, Bouchette to Walcott. Enclosed in Gosford and (Jijips to Glenelg, 31st
•Quebec. January, 1837.

December— Petition of the Censitaires to Gosford.
St Rdch.
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1836.

Decomber-
St. Koch.

1837.

January 2,

Quebec.

January 5,

Quebec.

tlie Kins'. Both enclosed in Gosford to

January 6,

QneViec.

January 'i

Quebec.

.January 9,

< Quebec.

January i),

Quebec.

.Tanuary 10,

Quebec.

Petition of the Censitsiii'es to

Gleuelg, 18th January, l^.'JT.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 1). Sends schedule of dispatches sent fluring

l.s;56. Page .3

EnnlosKd. Scliedule. -1

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 2). Has obtained information respecting

endowed schools which he sends in a tabulated form with some additional

information not asked for in the address. There are seven colleges, but no
endowed schools. Only one of tlie colleges, McGill College, is English, the

rest are French. 27
Eiicloxed. Return of colleges and endowed schools in Lower Canada,

English establishments. 29

French establishments. .'H

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 3). Now sends note of the amount for the \i\iv-

chase of Indian presents, which is £2,310 17s. The Executive Council

have not yet been able to prepare a general report on Indian presents, but
the subject is not neglected. Routh has been called on to furnish a report

whicli is now before the Council. Some of liis suggestions may Ije at once
caiTied into effect without waiting for the report of the Council, should it

be thought expedient to continue the old system of presents. Suggests

reducing the \arietieK of cloth to be given to the Indians, giving larger quan-

tities of the chea])er kind, which plan will not be objected to by the Indians.

The saving that can be effected has caused an estimate to be framed on this

principle and senrls copy. Sends sample of an unbleached cotton c-loth.

Sends scliedules of the difference-; in item and value of present and future

presents. The future stojipage of the issue of fire-arms and ammunition
may lie determined on, but its immediate stop would be attended with

inconvenience. The improvement in fire-arms and the large stock in

Canada which cannot be sold make it advisable to continue the distribution

till the supply is exhausted. His desire to relieve the British public from
unnecessary exjienditure, and shall take eveiy opjxirtunity to practise

econcmiy. 43
Enclosed. Estimate of presents required for the Indians of Lowei- Can-

ada for 1S37. +8

Return of the Indians of Lower Canada for whom presents are in-

tended. -19

Comparison of the present and proposed equipment. 50
Average pi'ices. .52

Present expenditure and proposed expenditure. 53
Recapitulation. 54
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 4). AVill write at short intervals to keep his

Lordship informed of the state of affairs. Receipt of letters by Halifax

before those by way of New York. 55

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 5). Sends the usual half yeaily return of

Executive and Legi.slative Councils of I^ower Canada. 56

Endused. Return. 57

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 6). Sends half yearly return of sale.s of clergy

reserves to 31st December, 1836. 62
Enclosed. Return. 63
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 7). Sends returns of receipts an<l expenditure

on Crown I>iinds, and licenses to cut timber and on casual and territorial

revenue. 69
Enclosed. Statement of receipts and expenditure of Crown Lands, and

licenses to cut timber for si.x months to 31st December, 1836. 70

Same for three months to the same date. 72
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SESSIONAL
1837.

January 11,

Qu»^bec.

January 12,

Quebec.

.January 12,

' Quebec.

.Tanuary 13,

Quebec.

.January 14,

(>uebeu.

January IH,

Quebec.

January IG,

Quebec.

January 17,

Quebec.

January 18,

Quebec.

•January 21,

(Quebec.

.January 28,

Quebec.

PAPER No. 18

Statement (if receipts on acx'ount of casual and territorial revenue for

three months to the same date. Page 73
Gosford to Glenelg' (Xo. S). vSends communication from the British

American Land Company, relative to their claims to an allowance for

internal survey of the block of land bought in Lower Canada. 74
Enclosed. Communication bv the British American Land Company. 75
Gosford to Glenelg (confidential). Recommends that 8ir George Gipps

be employed to settle the boundary line between Canada and the L^nited

States. '

'

81

Campbell to Elliott. Adilititinal observations on the claims of the Ross
family. Enclosed in Gosford and Gijips to Glenelg, .'51st January, 1S.'57.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 9). Has received letter of 31st October, after

delay. Will not now consider the question of his I'ecommendations for

appointments to the Legislative and Executive C<juncils. Ko time shall be

lost in bringing the remainini; business of the commission to a close. Gipps
will take an early opportunity of going to England. There is difficulty

in moving a family in winter, but Gipps intends to leave in February,

hoping to arrive before the close of the Easter Holidays. Is glad of this

as Minister may want informatiim. Elliot to await further direction.

82

Gosford to Glenelg. Has appliefl to Viger respecting de Prisas, who is

reported to have gone to Texas. Sends Viger's letter. 8.5

Endo.<ed. Viger to "S^'alcott. de Prisas left Montreal for New York,
supposed to be on the road to New Orleans, but it is reported that he has

gone to Texas. 86

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 10). The law ri'gulatiiig the dissolution and
reassembling of the Legislature of L<.)wer Canada. 87

The same to the same (No. 11). Letter introducing Cajitaiii Yule. 90

Campbell to Elliott. Communicating further information respecting the

claim of the Ro-ss family. Enclosed in Gosford and Gipps to Glenelg, 31st

January, 1837.

Go.sford to Glenelg (No. 12). Sends petiti<in from the censitaires of the

suburbs of Quebec for remission of the arrears of the lods et \entes. Legis-

lation on the subject. Sends copies of the reports of the Executive Council.

The difficulties in the way of settlement. Scheme for settling the (juestion

of the arrears, the censitaires being divided into classes. Sends copy of

his answer to the censitaires which was published in the Official Gazette

and circulated by means of hand bills in French and English. The defici-

ency in the pupier torricr (land roll) prevents him from giving even an

approximation to the relief afforded. The King's domain lies principally

about Quebec and Three Rivers, and the statement shows that the arrears

remitted may be estimated at £13,490 currency, leaving about £15,000 still

to be collected. Can obtain no proper information respecting Three Rivers.

Plan for new jia'pie.r terrier approved of. vShall place the administration of

the Ci'own domain on a better footing. 91

Enclosed. Petition (in French) of the censitaires to the King. 102

Petition to Gosford from the censitaires. 113

Inspector General. Scheme for the relief of the censitaires. 118

Report of a Committee of the whole Council. 127

Address to the Council from Gosford. 133

Memorandum as to the relief afforded to the censitaires. 136

Go.sford to Glenelg (No. 13). Sends schedule of dispatches received. 138

Enclosed. Schedule. 139

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 14). Sends information respecting the financial

state of the province, .showing the liabilities to be £142,160 14s. 4d. and the

assets £148,992, showing a balance on the 1st of ~S\a\ next in the Treasury
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1837.

January 24,

Quebec.

January 25,

Quebec.

January 25,

(Juebec.

January 25,

Quebec.

January 20,

Quebec.

January 27
Quebec.

January 2.'',

Quebec.

January 28,

Quebec.

January 31,
Quebec.

February 1,

Quebec.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

of £6,8.31 5s. 8d. sterling. Sends comparative statement of the revenue for

tlie last two years, witli remarks. Page 141

Enclosed. Comparative statement. 142

Gosford to Gleiielg (No. 15). Sends copy of the proceedings of the

E.xecutive Council for six months to 31st December, 1836. 14.")

Petiticiii of Vaiifelson.

^leiiiorandum (in French) by Vanfelson.

Glenelg, 1st February, 1837.

Gosford to Glenelg (confidential),

ting the lodif et ventes.

The .same to the .same (No. 16).

respecting circuit allowance claimed

Both enclo.sed in Gosford to

Explanation of the reasons for remit-

146

Transmits letter from Judge Pyke
by him since 1828. The letter wa.s

not received till after similar applications had been made by the Chief

Justice and Mr. justice Bowen had also received an application from Mr.
justice Gale, who afterwards withdrew it, his appointment having taken
place after the reduction had been announced. 148

Enclosed. Pyke to W'alcott. Calls attention to the arrears of circuit

allowance which he alleges to be due him. 150
Account of the sum alleged to be due. 155

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 17). Has ]);ii(l Jiayne £.")! 15s. sterling being

at the rate of 10s. currency for each dav he was employed superintending

the survey of land sold to the British Amciicaii Land Co. 156

Campbell to Elliot. Enclosed in Gosford and (jipps to Glenelg. 31st

Januarv, 1837.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 18). Sends petition from the widow of Robert
Grant, of Lachine, with documents in support of the claim for damages sus-

tained during the last war with the United States. Can gi\e no informa-

tion on the subject beyond what is in the paper. 157

Enclosed. Petition. 159
Gosford and Gipps to Glenelg. Send copies of a petition and letters

from Camplx'll, a merchant, respecting the claim of a family named Ro.ss

to land and copy of the answer returned to him. Long and detailed account

of the origin and character of the claim. 162
Enrlo.<!i'd. Schedule of enclosures. 178
^lemorial of John Saxton Campbell. i'e]irpsenting the heirs of the late

William Ross. 179

Schedule of documents in support of Campbells memorial. 189

Campbell to Elliot. Additional observations on the claim of the Ross
family. 190

Campbell to Elliot. Communicating further information respecting the

claim of the Ross family. 196

Other documents on the subject. 199 to 224

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 19). Sends memorial from Vanfelson for pay-

ment of arrears of salary. Details of the payments and the manner in

which the arrears accumulated. -'M
Enclosed. Petition of Vanfelson, Ad\ocate-General. 241

Memorial (in French) of ^'anfelson explaining facts stated in his peti-

tion. 246

Appendix A. Substantially as in previous documents, dated 1822. 252

Certificate bj' Chief Justice Sewell, of Vanfelson's qualifi-

254

Bathurst to Dalhousie, authorizing the payment of a salary

of £200 a year to the Advocate-General 255

Appendix D. Cochran to the Advocate-General. Sends authority fi-om

Bathurst to pay him a salary of £200 a year. 256

Appendix E. Craig to Vanfelson. His resignation accepted. 257

Appendix />'.

cations.

Appendix V.
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1S.H7.

February 2,

C^uebec.

Febru.iry 3^

Quebec.

February 0,

Quebec.

Uu.sford to Uk'uelg. Sends memorial from Young, late Aiiditor-General,
for payment of arrears. Detailed aeeount of the nature and origin of tlie
elaini. '"p.^^rp 05,s

.J. S. Campbell to Elliot. Has reeeived liis letter stating that the com-
missioners had advised the Secretary of State to pay ilGOO for the claim of
tile Ross family. Explain.s the position of the title, its enrohnent on the
14th April, I^l'4, and subsequent proceedings. Arbitration sug-
gested to settle the diiierenees between the representative.s of the Drapea'ii
and Ross families. Asks for an opportunity to lay his case before the
Secretary of State, when he would accept what w^as deemed right. 23.5

Elliot to James Campbell. His letter received, asking that the cost nf
survey and patent be added to the £600 decided to be paid for the land.
The right acquired by Archibald Campbell in obtaining completion of the
jiatent to tlie lands to the Ro.ss family was open to contest whether or not
he had ground to hope it would be settled by arbitration. If he had or had
not this hope is immaterial, but he was acquiring a doubtful claim with nil

its risks. The costs of survey should not rest on the Ross familv >ir iiis

In'dther, but they are included in the amount <>{ the purchase moiiev. Con-
siderations leading to the amount of £'()00. '

j'2U
Eiiclospd. Deed of sale of lands to William Ross. i.':{3

1825.

Augu-it 28,

•Quebec.

.August 2!l,

(Quebec.

No date.

1834.

Feljruary 1 1,

* 4*uebec.

1835.

Octoljer 12,

Quebec.
November 27,

Quebec.

November

—

Three Ri ver.s.

December 10,

Quebec.
1.S36.

•Tune 8,

Three Rivers.

December 5,

Quebec.

December 10,

Three Rivers.

December 31,

Quebec.

No date.

1837.

Tanuary H,
Quebec.

(iov. Earl of Gosfoud, ls;i7.

Q. 236-2-3.

(Part 2 frurii page 263 to 525. Part .3 from page 526 to 726.)

Certificate (if the Surveyor (General.

Memorial (if lialph Gore. Roth enclosed in Gosford to Glenel" l->th
April, 1S37.

E.xtractfrom the engineer's report. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 3rd
February, 1837.

"

Fifth report of the .standing committee on public accounts. PInclosed in
Memoi-ial of Young, 14th January, 1837.

Routh to Clements. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 3rd February, 1837.
Fii'st report of the standing connnittee on public Accounts. Enc'lcjsed in

memorial of Young, 14th Jaiiuarv, 18,S7.

Burroughs to Walcott.

Walcott to Burroughs.

Burroughs to Walcott. This and the two precediny- enclosed in Go.sford
to Glenelg, 13th Ajiril, 1837.

Report of Ogden, Attorney General, on the case of Chisholm. Enclosed
in Gosford to Glenelg, 20th February, 1837.

Burroughs to Go.sford. Enclo.sed in Go.sford to Glenelg, 13th ^^pril, 18.37.

Report of Black on fee.s, .tc, followerl by table of fees. Enclo.sed in Gos-
ford to Glenelg, 9th February, 1837.

Memorial of Stephen Burrows to Gosford. Enclosed in (iosford to Gleiiel"
13th April, 1837.

Memorial of Young, late Auditor General, for payment of arrears of
salary, ifec, amounting to £534 4s. Id.

"

Pace 263
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1S37.

January 14,

Quebec.

January 23,

Quebec.

January 28,

Quebec.

February .3,

Quebec.

February 4,

Quebec.

February G,

Quebec.

February 9,

Quebec.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

Enclosed. Fifth report of the standing committee on public accounts on
the .salary of Youu,g. Page 265

First report of the Standing Committee on public accounts on the claim
of Mathew Jack. 269

Memorial of Parkyn with account of sei-vices performed.

Power to Walcott. Both enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 9th February,
1837.

Comparative statements, itc, of the same date.

Eliiiit to Andrew Stuart. Enclosed in Gosford and Gipps to Glenelg, 4th
February, 1 1^37.

Gosford to Glonels (No. 21). Sends communication respecting the house
at Sorel, with which he sends no observations, the ipiestion having been
already sutiiciently canvassed. 270

Enclosed. Collwrne to Hill. Respecting the house at Sorel, and the
official who is entitled to occupy it. 271

Extract from Appendix to the report of the engineer commission respect-

ing the seigniory of Sorel. 275
Kimth to Clements. Respecting the occupatiini of Government House

at Sorel. 276
Gosford and Gipps to Glenelg. Respecting the claims to Sillery of the

Indians of Lorette. They regret the.se Indians did not obtain garden lots

in 1S30. Ho]ie the subject will not be lost sight of. 278
Endosfd. Elliot to Andi'cw Stuart. Traces the origin of the claim of

the Indians of Lorette, which they cannot maintain in a court of law. The
view of the commissioners will be communicated to the chiefs personallv.

"281

Answer to the Indians of Lorette delivered by Gosford in the name of

himself and his c-olleagues, respecting the proprietorship of the Seignioiy of

SiUery. 289
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 22). Sends .schedule of dispatches received. 292
Enrhsed. Schedule. 293
Gosfoi-d to Glenelg (No. 23). Calls attention to the want of a tariff of

fees for the Vice Admiralty Court. The serious inconvenience that exists

for want of a tariff should one not be in existence by May next. Sends re-

ports and remarks from Pi'imrose and memorial from the registrar. 295
Enclosed. Rejiort of Black on the remuneration to the officers of the

Vice Adnnraltv Court, including fees and salaries. Sends table for con-

sideration. 301
Proposed table of fees. 307

Report of Power upon the proposed table t)f fees with examples of the

operation of tlie tables of 1809 and 1832, and the present proposed table.

344
Fees under the tariff of 1809, 1832 and the proposed table. 350
Power to Walcott. Respecting his claim to remuneration for his ser%"ices

in the Vice Admiralty Court. 364
Comparati\e number of cases in 1836 l)efore Mr. Primrose and Mr. Black

respectively. 368
Total number of fees received bv the resistrar in 1S36, liefore Primrose.

370
Amount of bills of costs due the registrar for 1836. 371
Settlement of the nunilx'r of actions. 372
(This includes different modes of settlement to J^age 376.)

Memorial of Parkyn for renmneration as Marshal of the Vice Admiralty
Court.

"

377
Account of services performed. 379
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1S37.

February 13,

C^Ufbeu.

February 15,

Quebec.

February IG,

Quebec.

February 18,

Quebec.

February 20,

Quel lec.

February 22,

Quebec.

February 27,

C^uebec.

February 28,

(Quebec.

PAPER No. 18

Gostord to Glenelg (No. 24). The charter of the Bank of Montreal
expires on the 1st of June. Sends memorial from the Presiflent and direc-

tors for a renewal with two alterations (jf the present charter, ime relatiuy-

to the duration of the charter and the othej- to increase of the capital which,
it i.s .stated, is absolutely necessary t(.) meet the interests of the country.
Agents will be instructed to call at the Colonial Ottice to discuss and agree
to modifications, should any be deemed necessary. Page 384

Enr/osfd. Petiti(.in of the President and directors of the Bank of Mont-
real. 386

Pi-oposed new charter of the Bank f)f Montreal. 391
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 25). In accordance with dispatch to reduce tlie

expense of the Indian de]>iirtment, I'ecomniends the reduction of tlie estab-
lishment in Lower Canada by one-half. Had notified those aftected, liut

informed tliem that he would recommend a retired allowance. The saving
to be effected. Has sent return of the nature and length of the services of
the officers to be reduced and estimate of the pi'obable expenditure for the
Indian establishment. Summary of expenditure from 1830. Becommends
the cases of the officers whose situations it is proposed to al)olish to the
liberal consideration of the King. 433

Endowed. Beturn of the length and nature of tlie services of the officers

of the Indian department. 439
E.stimate of the probalilc expenchture for the Indian establishment in

Lower Canada. 440
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 26). Elliot is preparing to leave with as little

delay as possible. Gijijis left last week. Had sent the result of their
investigation.s. 441

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 27). Sends annual estimate of presents for the
Indians. The part relating to the upper pro\ince has been apjiroved of bv
the Lieut.-Governor, who thought tliat the different circuiristances of the
two pi-ovinces rendei-ed any alteration iuexjiedient. 442

Enrlosed. Estimate of presents reipiired for the Indians for 1S38. 443
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 28). Had referred the case of Chisholm ordered

to be remo\ed fr<.)m the office of Clerk of the Peace and Crown at Tlnve
Bivers to the Attorney Geuei-al, a copy of whose repoi't is sent. The
Attorney General does not think Chisholm liable to a civil action on the
part of the Crown or provincial Secretary, but he may be indicted as a
cheat for obtaining money under false pretenses, but as this wciuld only lie

for punishment and not redress, did not consider- it advisable to ])ursue"him
further as lie had been already punished by dismissal from office. Has not
given tlie two situations held by him to one indi\-idual, but has divided
them. Has appointed Turcotte definitely to the office of clerk of the peace,
his emoluments amounting on the average to £160 yearly. 444

Enclosed. Beport from (_)gden. Attorney fJeneral, on the case of Chis-
holm. 44,S

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 29). Everything ([uiet. Distress in many parts
of the province by the failure of the crops. The eflbrts making to 'relieve

the distressed. 4.5

1

Tlie same to the same (No. 30). Sends official copies of the recorfls of
convictions against eleven prisoners sent for transportation. Explains the
cause of the irregularity in forwarding the convicts. 4.52

The same to the same (private). Sends copy of a bill foi-warded by
Fletcher, judge of the district of St. Franci.s, intended to prevent the incon-
venience arising from temporary Acts expiring. "Would only rfiii.irk on the
extraordinary powei' the bill gives to the Governor. 456

Enclnxrd. Copy of bill to authorize the Go\ernor. iV'c, of Lower Canada
to continue by proclaniaticjn certain temporarv statutes. 457
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1837.

February 28,

Quebec.

March 1,

Quebec.

March 4.

Quebec.

March 6,

Montreal.

March 6,

Qubeec.

March 7,

Quebi'c.

March 8,

Quebec.

.March 11.

Quebec.

March 13,

t^ueliec.

March 15.

March 17,

Quebec.

Marth 21,

IJuebec.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

Go.sford to Glenelg (No. 31). Tran.smits petition from tlie President and
directors of the Quebec Bank for a royal cliarter to continue their corpora^

tion, whose, existence would otherwise terminate on 1st June next. Send.s

proposed charter. Noah Freer has been appointed to communicate with
government on tlie subject of their application. Refers to letter of 17th
October, respecting petition from the Bank of Montreal. • Page 462

Enclosed. Petition from the Quebec Bank for a royal charter 464
Proposed charter. 46S
Report of the ^Vttorney General on the charter. 500
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 32). Transmits petition from the City Bank of

Montreal for a royal cliarter. Noah Freer selected to act as their agent as

well as that of the Queljec Bank. .501

Eitrlosfd. Petition of the City Bank of Monti-eal. 502
Oosford to Glenelg (No. 33). Sends letter from Hamilton of Hawkes-

bury tliat Conboy is cm his lot in the township of Harrington in very indi-

gent circumstances. 506
Enclosed. Hamilton to W'alcott. Sends information respecting Conboy,

a pensioner. 507
Report of the Attorney General o;i the proposed charter of the Quebec

Bank. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 28th February, 1837. The dates

are as in the originals.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 34). Sends requisition for stationer)^. The last

sent was of very inferior quality. 509
Enclosed. Requisition. 510
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 35). Has received from the Seminary return of

Colleges and endowed schools in the province which lie sends to complete

tlie report on schools. 512
Enclosed. Return from the Seminary of Colleges and endowed scliools.

513

Gosford to Glenelg (private and confidential). Had confined Iiimself to

that part of the dispatch of 31st October which urged the closing of the

commission, now answers respecting the composition of the Council. Under-
stood that his duties in his executive capacity were not to interfere with

those of his position as commissionei-, antl accordingly rect)mniended a change

in the composition of the Councils. He liad no sucli object in view as that

of adopting the elective principle. Gives examples to sliow this. A feeling

of dissatisfaction against the proceedings of the Assembly in tlie last short

se.ssion is spreading, but not enough to warrant a dissolution, although the

majority in the Assembly would sufTer a diminution in their ranks. The
policy of coercion abruptly adopted niiglit prove fatal, and is a step to be

deprecated and can only be justilied in the last resort. 516

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 36). Sends (1) statement of the revenue and
expenditure of Lower Canatia for 1836. (2) Return of sums recei\ed by tlie

Trinity House, Quebec, on account of the decayed pilot fund, Quebec. (3)

The same for the decayed pilot fund, Montreal. (4) Return of local revenues

under the municipal authorities, Quebec, for 1836. (5) Return of local

revenues under the magistrates. 524
Enclosed. Returns as noted in the letter. 526 to 547

Memorial of Sally Anne Gore. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg. 1 2tli

April. 1837.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 37). Sends i-eturn of Crown lands and clergy

reserves tlisposed of during the yeai-s 1834, 1835 and 1836. 548

Enclosed. Return. 549

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 38). Had received dispatches respecting light-

houses in the St. Lawrence, but had anticipated them on being furnished

with Bayfield's instructions from the Admiralty. 550

The same to the same (No. 39). Sends schedule of dispatches received

from the Colonial Office since the 6th ult. 552
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1837.

18

March 22,

Quebec.

March 25,

Quebec.

March 25,

(Quebec.

March 26,

Three Rivers.

March 29,

Quebec.

April 3,

Quebec.

April 12.

liuebec.

April 13,

Quebec.

Apiil 14,

Quebec.

April 1.1

April 17

Kiii-hiiiid. Scheilule.

^laix-h term of tlie ci'iiuinal nmit.

ScnteUfi' (111 Jiiliii (\W an.

Notes (if the cvideiK-e in Gillan's cast

enclosed in Uosford to Glenelj,', L'lst A[iril,

lis

This
IS37.

Pajre .553

aiul the two precfiliiii.

Memorial of Stejihen Burrou
April, 1837.

Go.sford to (deiielu (N
way of Halifax.

Eiii-Uised. Scli('(lule.

Go.sford to Gleneln (N

40). ^elll

P^iiclosed in Gosford to Glciielj^-, 13th

liedlule of dispati.'hes received by
556
557

11). Gui;y has ('(-ased to be sheriff ; the (Hffi-

culty of selecting a suece.ssor
; the field nai'rowed by political animosities.

The complaints respecting the selection of juries, &e.", made it imperati\e to
choose one who would secure the confidence of all classes. After cai-eful

investigation selected Rocli de .St. Ours ; his ([ualitications. I.s aware that
the appointment will be attacked on the ground that an ortice of profit held
at the pleasure (jf the Crown should not be conferred on a Legislative
Councillor. Acknowledges the justice of this objecti(.)n and had lie found
any one not a Councillor as well qualified as M. de 8t. Ours, he would have
a])pointed him. Had not, however, violated the princijile laid down bv the
House of Commons, and states the position of the Council to prove' this.

How the duties of the sheriff are regulated, so that he is more independent
than most of the public servants. I)i,scus.ses the charge that the duties of
the tw^o offices held Ijy one man are incompatible. Has entered into the
consideration of the subject, not that the appointment stands in need of
argument, but because it might be questioned in some quarters. 560

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 4-_'). Sends memorial from Miss Sally Anne
(Jore for a giant of land founded on claims liy Colonel Gore who was pre-
vented by illness firim prosecuting them. 569

El/closed. Memorial. 570
Memorial of Kalpli Gore. .573

Certificate of the Sur\eyor General attached to Gore's petition. 575
G(jsford to Glenelg (No. 43). Transmits memorial from Steiihen Burrou<;hs

for eompen.sation and redress for injuries allegefl to liave been sustained.
Refers to previous correspondence. ,")76

Enclosed. Memorial from Stephen Burroughs to the King for eompen-
.sation for land taken from him in Stanstead. 57S

Memorial of Stephen Burroughs to Gosford. 583
Burroughs to AValcott. States the hardships to which he has been ex-

]iosed and the actions of Ogden against him. 587
W'alcott to Burroughs. However Go.sford may regret tliat his (Burroughs')

services were not recompensed, there is no fund finiii \sliich he could grant
relief. .593

Burroughs to Walc(.itt. A very long statement of his grievances. 594
Burroughs to (josford. Appeals for redress. 6.59

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 41). Sends schedule of dispiatches received
from the Colonial Office since tlie L'9th ult. 675

Enrlosed. Schedule. (',7(3

Report by Havidsou. Enclosed in G(_isford to Glenelg, 17th April, 1837.
Gosford to Glenelg, (No. 45). Reports the emoluments of the coiiiiuis-

sioner of Crown Lands from various sources. The commission on tlie sale
of Crown Lands is not to exceed £600 but it has not reached this. There
is no such limit to the commission on clergy lands anfl last year it esceederl
the £600. It is impossible to state what will be the maximum of the com-
missioner's income in future. A favourable opportunity [ireseiits itself which

18—5
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1837.

April 18,

Quebec.

April 19,

Quebec.

April 21,

Quebec.

April 26.

April 29.

Quebec.

Mav Hi.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

should not be neglected. Sends report of Davidson to show the duties of

the Crown land department. Suggests that to remove jealousv, two com-
missioners should be appointed, one English, the other Canadian with a

clerk
;
proposes a salary of £600 a year to each of the commissioners and a

salary of £1.")() for a clei'k, or a total of £1,350 borne bv the land and timber
fund and the clergy reserves, the salaries to Ije fi.xed anri nf)t dependent on
.sales. Recommends A. N. Morin and John Davidson to be appointed Quali-

fications of ilorin ; he should be placed first in the commission. Of Davidson's

(jualifications it is not nece.s.sary to speak. Defends his jiroposjil to appoint
two commissioners. Page 678

Enclosed. Repoit Ijy Da\idson on the duties of the commissioner of

Crown Lands. 690
Gosford to Glenelg (private). Has received documents w itii Lt)rd John

llussell's resolutions and the debate thereon. Sees no chance of a serious

commotion in consequence of his (Glenelg's) proceedings. The Canadian
party, except the Roebuck set are favourable to his (Gosford's) government,

and he believes the feeling to be increasing, but he is taking every precau-

tion. Sees no ground to apj^rehend armed resistance. It is reported that

at the opening of navigation one regiment is to be brigaded at Quelx-c for

manremring. Will state to Colborne his wish that a regiment shall also be
placed in Montreal to bo jirejjareii to act fiirectly should any row break out

there, as he j)ret'erie(l that to sending troops after disturbance had got to any
height. He will act with vigilance but without anv demonstration of alarm,

and does not think there will be any serious connnotion. 69.5

The same to the .same (No. 46). Sends statement of receipts for three

mouths on account of casual and territorial revenue and on account of sales

of Crown lands and licenses to cut timber 697
Enclosed. Statement of receipts on account of casual and territorial

revenue. 698
Statement of receipts on account of Crown lands and of licences to cut

timber. 699
Gosford to Glenelg (Xo. 47). Reports that Gillan, a private soldier in

the 66th regiment, convicted of murder has been resjiited, the jury having

reconinienderl him to mercy. Sends documents relating to the trial and
conviction. 700

Enclo.icd. Record of conviction of John Gillan. 702
Sentence. 708
Notes (m the evidence of witnesses in Gillan'scase. 709
Unsigned to Phillips. Transmits dispatch from Gosford respecting con-

victs. Suggests that theconvict recommended for commutation to imi>rison-

ment in the hulks may receive a remission of his sentence in the settlement

to which he has been transported. 454
Gosford to Glenelg (private). Everything tranquil but the violent papers

dealing liberallv in abuse. They are trying to have a meeting in the county

of Richelieu to express their sentiments against Lord John Ru.s.sell's i-esolu-

tions, ]ir(ibablv the prelude to other meeting.s. The result will proluiblv

be a failure. The great Ixidy of the Canadian peoi)le in favour of his

administration. Great division among all parties respecting the resolutions.

Sees no reason to think the force should be increasefl, but if it was resolved

to do .so the best ]ilan would be to increase the force to a full establishment

in Canada. This would increase it without ca\ising observation which he is

desirous to avoid. How much trouble wouli 1 ha\e lieen .saved had he (Glenelg)

agreed to the i-ecommendation that meml^ers should lx> added to the

Legislative Council. There is no use now to dwell on the topic. 724

Unsigned to Spearman. Sends for the consideration of the Treasury,

copy of a dispatch from Gosford, suggesting reductions in the Indian de-

partment. The L(u-ds of the Treasury ai-e requested to inform Glenelg of

the amount of the retired allowance that they would propose to grant. 4.38
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(ioVERNOH EaKL of GoSFOKD, IS-JT

Q. 237.-1-2.

1828.

June 23,

Quebec.
18.311.

July 15,

(.Quebec.

1834.

November 29,

Nicolet.

1835.

May 22,

Nicolet.

SeptemViei- 8.

(,>uebec.

NovemVier 27,

< Quebec.

lS3(i.

April 2S,

<, Quebec.

June 5,

New Carlisle.

July 13,

t>uehec.

.Iulyl:\

(.Quebec.

Jnlv 27.

St. Re-is.

July2S.

.Tuly30,

St. Franci.s.

Auijust 3,

Lake of Two
Mountains.
August G,

Oaughiiawaga

August 20,

INIontreal.

August 22,

Quebec.

August 23.

Cox.

Septenilier 28-

Nicolet.

October 7,

Quebec.

November IS,

<,^)uebec.

Decenibf-r 12.

December 15,

New ('arlisle.

is:;?.

January 2.

' 18-

(Part 1 from pai^c 1 to 209, part 2 fi-<ini paiip 270 to 048.)

l)alliousic tn Wddlscy. KmuIushiI in (Insfurd t<i (ilpiicli;', .'itli June, 18:^7.

S]ieecli (lelivered to the Ah('nai|aois hv C'cidpcr. Enclosed in Gosford to

Glenel.u, l.'Uh* Jidy, 18H7.

Notarial deed.

Conces.sions made bv Pierre Michel Cres.si'. Both enclosed in Gosford to

Glenelg, IGtli May, 18":?7.

Aylmer to Burton. Enclosed in Gosford to Gleneli;, .")th June, 18.37.

Botith to (Josford.

liouth to Gosforil. Both enclosed in (iosford toGlenel^-, l.'ith July. 18.'!7.

Macdonal<l to Felton Enclosed in Gosford to Gleiielj,', 12tli July, 18.37.

Sjieeitications f<ir land aii])lied for follows.

Walcott to the Secri'tary of Indian Atlaii-s. Enclosed in (iosford to

Glenelg, 13tli July, 1837.
'

Opinion of Counsel, AV. McTavish. Enclosed in Gosfor<J totJlenelg. Kitli

May, 1837.

Council of Indians at St. liei^is. Encloseii in (JosfonI to GlenelL:. l.'tth

July, 1837.

Felton to Macdonald. Enclosed in tiosford to (Uenelg, 12th July, 18:!7.

Council of Indians of St Francis.

Council of Indians of Lake of Two Mountains.

Council of Indians (jf Caughnawaga.

Hughes to Najiier.

Duchesuay to thi> same. This and the four ]ireceding enclosed in Gosford
to Glenelg, 1 3th July, 1837.

Cojiy of Notices. Enclosed in Gosfoi-d to (ilenelg, li'th July, 1837.

Chandler and Lozeau to Stephen. Enclosed in ( losford to Glenelg, Kith
May, 1837.

Walcott to Executive Ciuiiu'il. Enclosed in (iosford to Glenelg, 13tli

July. 1837.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 132). Explains the causes of delay in an.swei'ing

dispatch of 14th January, 1836. Page 480
Iteturn of Indians with various documents. Enclosed in Gosford to

Glenelg, 13tli July, 1837.

Notice of sale.

!M<jnthly I'eturn of lands sold.
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1837.

.Tanuarv .5
Copy of l)ill, this and the two preceding enclosed in Gosford to

New Cirii'sle. Glenelg, li'th July, 1837.

January 0,
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 3). Sends note of the cost of Indian presents

Quebec. which he had authoi-ized to be jiurchased. Proposes* to omit several of the

flescriptioiis of cloths now issued to the Indians which would he a saving

and at the same time be beneficial to the Indians. Sends estimates of the

presents required for 18:^7. Page 480 verso.

Enclosed. Estimate for presents for 1837. 481 to 48.3

Certificate })v Dal v. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, •5th June, 1837..January 11,

Quebec.

January 28,

Quebi^c.

February 2,

Quebec.

February 2,

Quebec.

February 3,

Keport on the claim of the Indians of Lorette. Enclosed in Gosford to

Glenelg, 13th July, 1S37.

Sale of timber licences.

Monthly return of land sold. Both enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 12th
July, 1837.

Address (in French) to Lord (iosford from the Seven Nations. Enclosed
SaultSt. Louis in Gosford to Glenelg, 13th July, 1837

Febniary i:5, Protest of .-i bill drawn on Charles Schilliter.

New Vork.

February 14,

Quebec.

February \n,

Quebec.

February 24,

Quebec.

February 28,

Quebec.

March 23,

Montreivl.

March 28,

Quebec.

March (?)

April 1,

Montreal.

April 1,

Montreal.

April 3,

Quebec.

April 3,

Montreal.

April 4,

Quebec.

April 6,

Quebec.

April 11,

Quebec.

Davidson to Marl )oHald. Both enclose<l in Gosford to Glenelg, 1 2th July,

1837.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. '!»). In reference to the reduction of the ex-

pense of the Indian department, recommends that the staff be reduced by
one-half, making an annual retrenchment of j£627 less the retired allow-

ance. Sends estimate of the probable cost for 1838, and report of the

length and nature of the services of the various otKcers. 483 verso

Encloufd. Return of the length and nature of the services of the (Officers

of the Indian department. 484

Estimate of the probable expendituic for the Indian department to 31st

March, 1838. 4S4 verso-

^Facdonald to Davidson.

l)avidson to Bruce.

Same date and same purport to Winter. All enclosed in Gosford to

Glenelg, 12th July, 1837.

Christie to Napier. Enclosed in Go.sford to Glenelg, I.'Uh July. 1837.

Walcott to Conmiissioners of the British .Vmerican l.«ind Company.
Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 10th May, 1837.

Address (in English) from the Algonc|uin and Nippisingue tribes. En-
closed in Gosford to Glenelg, 13th July, 1837.

British American I^vnd Com]ianv to Walcott. Enclosed in Gosford to

Glenelg, 10th May. 1S37.

Christie to Napier. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 13th July, 1837.

Macdoiiald to Bruce. Enclosed in Go.sford to Glenelg, 12th July, 1837.

Christie to Napier. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 13th July, 1837.

Bruce to David.son.

Davidson to Bruce. Both enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 12th July,

1837.

Dalv to Walcott. Ench)sed in Gosford to Glenelg, 26th June, 1S37.
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1837.

April 12,

Quebec.

April 13,

l^ut'hec.

Ainil 13,

Quebec.

April 19,

<iuebee.

April 21.

Quebec.

April 24,

Quebec.

April 25,

Montreal.

April 29,

Quebec.

May 1,

Quebec.

May 2,

< Quebec.

May 2,

Quebec.

May 3,

Quebec.

May 6,

Quebec.

PAPER No. 18

TeiidtT of £1,()92 ll'.s. 7d. cv. on l)i'li;ilf of Bruce.

Ackiiowled^iment of the Quclicc Bank.

Memorial uf Bruce and Associate.s. This and two preceding enclosed in

Gosford to Glenelg, 12th July, 1S;^7.

Walcott to British American Land Conipanv. Enclosed in tJosford to

Glenelg, 10th ilay, l.s:l7.

Walcott to Bruce, itc. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 12th July,

1.S.S7.

Report of tile Attorney General. Enclosed in Gosford to (Jlenelg, 1st

May, 18.37, followed by a list of documents.

British American Land Company to Walcott. Enclosed in (JosfortI to

Glenelg, lOth May, 1S37.

The case and opinion follow.

Bruce, etc., to Walcott. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 12tli July, 1837

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 48). Refers to the representation of the outrage

at Indian L>treams which a commission of New Hampshire was appointed

to investigate. The exidence confirms the statement of the outrage and no
redress is oflered by tiie Federal Government. Proceedings entered against

those committing the outrage and true bills found, but the oftenders were
not captured. Necessity of a settlement of the boundary on account of the

construction of a railway between Quebec and St. Andrew's. A strong

protest lodged against the project as an infringement on the tei-ritorial

rights of the L'nited States. Asks for instructions. Page .'!

Enclospd. Report of the Attorney General of his proceedings in resjiect

to the Outrage at Indian Streams. !)

List of documents in the case. 1

1

Gosford to Glenelg. Sends- memorial and letter from Chief Justice

Sewell on behalf of his son. 13

Enclosed. Sewell to Gosford. In regai'd to the memorial on behalf of

his son, gives an account of his educational training and his intention to

take orders as a minister of the Church of England. His want of .success

in the endeavour to obtain a clerical title and his retuin to Canada where
he will obtain Holy orders at Whitsuntide. 14

Memorial of Sewell on behalf of his son. 16

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 49). Sends letter from the Bishop of Mon-
treal in answer to that respecting the di\ision of the diocese of Quebec. 18

Enclosed. Tlie Bishop of Montreal to Glenelg. Letter received with

other documents respecting the erection of Ui)per Canada into a new dio-

cese. The desire of the Bishop of Quebec tVir the divisii.m as shown in a

letter to his brother. 19

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 50). Sends petition from the committee of

trade at Quebec to the Admiralty for the publication, so far as complete, of

Bayfield's survey of the St. Lawrence. 2.5

Enclosed. Petition. 20

Gosford to Glenelg (private and confidential). Agrees with his (Glenelg's)

intention respecting sending out reinforcements, as he sees no necessity at

present of augmenting the military power of the province. Has communi-
cated U-i Colborne his wish tliat a regiment should be kept at jNIontreal.

Does not expect anything in the shape of general commotion. The foi'ces

in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia are not as strong as lie (Glenelg) thinks.

There are three regiments in the latter and one in the former, the average

strength he su|>poses, is about 430 rank and tile. It would Ije desirable

that the regiments in Canada could be kept up to their full establishment,

as the best way to make an addition to the force. Navigation open ; the
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1837.

May 8,

Quebec.

May 8,

Quebec.

May 10,

Quebec.

May 11,

Montreal.

May 13,

Quebec.

Jlay 13,

Quebec.

May Hi,

Quebec.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

distress from the almost entire failure of last year's crops has been severe ;

the cost of every article of consumption is enormous. Has been obHged to

lend money to some nei};hbourhoofls. Meeting called by the Roebuck set

foi- to-morrow in the county of KicheHeu to express indignation at Russell's

resolutions. Thinks it will be a failure. Caution to be observed in the

appointments to the Executive Council. Th" good that will be done by a
judicious selection. Page 2S

Opinion of the Attorney General. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 10th

May, 1837.

Walcott to Bruce. Enclosed in Gosford to Gle^ielg, 12th July, 1837.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. .'51). Sends corre.spcmdence between the com-
missioners of the British American Land Company and the Government
respecting the date when the interest on unpaid instalments becomes due ;

iisks for instructions and whether interest is to be charged on the moiety
devoted to works of improvement. It seems proper that interest should be
charged and applied in the same manner as the principal. 33

Enclosed. British American Land Conijianv to \\'alcott. Argue in sup-

port of their mode of paying interest on the amounts fur the land purchased.

44
Walcott to British American Land Company. The (piestion of payment

of interest will Ije sul)mitted for decision to His Majesty's Goveriunent. 47

British American Land Company to Walcott. Submits case, with opinion

of counsel, in sui>port of their manner of paving interest. 49
Case fur opinion of Counsel. 51
Opinion. 53
Statement of the two modes of i>aying interest. 5.7

Opinion of tlie Attorney General that tiie interest to be paid by the

British American Land Company cannot be demanded annually. 56

Table showing the amount of interest payable by the British American
Land Company. uS

Private coi-respondence of the Vindicnlor respecting a mo\ement of

London tradesmen in favour of sufl'rage for the Canadians, the allegetl

oppression stated to 1k> not by the British people but by a few Scotch shi>])o-

crats.
" "

10;5

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 52). Transmits memorial by the Canadian
Marine Insurance Company for the publication of Bayfields survey of the

St. Lawrence so far as completed. 59
Enclosed. Memorial. 60
Opinion of Counsel (Ogden). Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 16th May,

18.S7.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 53). Sends letter from ^lessrs. Chandler and
Lozeau, proprietors of the seigniory of Xicolet, urging what they consider

an equitable claim for j£l,33S Is. 9d. expended in resj>ect to the property de-

cided now to belong tt) the Crown. Encloses tln-ee other document.s since

received. History of tiie grant of Nicolet and the encroachment, now called

the augmentation, which the Crown recovei'ed. Sends copy of the report by

the Attf)rney General, who believes that Chandler and I./o?.eau have no claim :

except in re.s]iect to ,£75, incurred in a suit against Douglas, which they

withdrew at the instigation of Government to admit of an amicable

decision. 62

Enclosed. Chanillei- and Lozeau to Stephen. Send detailed statement

of their claim to be laid l)efore Glenelg. 66

Notarial deed. "1

Concessions made by Pierre Michel Cres.se from 1804 to 1809 inclusive. 77
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1W7.
Opinion of Coun.sel (W. :\[cTavish) that the application by the Sei<;nior of

Nicolet for a .;rant of part of the unconceded lands of the augmentation
ha.s strong claims to he granted. '

Paire 81
Plan of Nicolet and augmentation. 88
Opinion of Counsel (Ogden) on the case of C'handlr)- and Lozeau. The

groundles.sness of the claim. S9
May 17. -Minute of Council. Enclosed in Gosfonl to filenelg, •_';!rd Mav. 1S;?7.

MTy^'lHi
Anti-coercion meeting of the County of :Moiitreal, fr.jm tlie Vindicator.

Montreal. 109

May20, Heport of a Committee of the E.xecutive Council. Hnclosed inCosford
ijue'bec. to Olenelg, L'nd .lune, l.'^.'i".

M.iy22. Gosford to Gieiii'lg (No. ."i4). The 39 convicts sentenced to transporta-
(iuebec. tion will be emliarked in the Ceres t(j sail on the L'oth. The necessarv

documents will be entrusted to the captain. The difficulty of obtaining
passages at the rate tixefl for the cc.mveyance of con^icts. Seeing no pros-
pect of the convicts being taken at the price fixed, he had sanctioned an
increa.se as being ultimately an economy and the " Ceres "

is to take them at
the rate of £'2i) a head. <);-,

May 22,
Extract from the minutes of Council.

Quebec.

May22, ^^ alcott to the cll;ni-man of the committee of trade. <j>uebec.

Walcott to (^>ui-liec ISank and liranch of tlie I'.ank of M.mtreal.

Quebec.

May 22,

Quebec.

.May22, 8im).son to Walcott.
Quebec.

May 22,
^^ alcott to Collector of Customs, Quebec. This and the fimr jireceding

Que\)ec.' enclosed in Gosforfl to Glenelg, l'nd June, ls:',7 with other documents

.

May23, Gosford to Glenelg ( Xo. .-).-.). The Roman Catholic Bishop of .Montreal
Quebec! has applierl for a coadjutor. Has approved of the Rev. Ignace Boui'get. 98

Encloxed. 3Iinute of Council. That the Rev. IVlr. Bourget took the
Jiroper oath of allegiance.

'
* 100

M.ay23, Gethings to Walcott. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, I'ml .June. 1S.S7.

Quebec.

Mav2\ Gosford to Glenelg. Disappointment of the violent party at the failure
Quebec' of the meeting at Richelieu in respect to numbers and respectabilitv. Cor-

rects njisrepresentations as to tlio.se reported to be present. Sends resolu-
tions. Anothei- meeting held on the 15th at St. Laurent in which Papineau
iiiade a long speech in his usual violent strain, full of misrepresentations.
Sends copy of resolutions jiassed at that meeting. The feeling against the
jiroposal by Ru.s.sell to take money out of the chest is strong even on the
IJart of those who disappro\e of withholding the supplies. Has an inclina-
tion to dissolve the House, the ])rospect being that the new^ Assembly would
be more likely to appreciate measures to meet the difficulties of the j)i-ovince.
How the difficulties might be removed. ,542

Endoafd. Resolutions passed at the meeting in the Countv of Montreal
(at St. Laurent).

'

.",4;',

Re.solutions at the meeting in the County of Richelieu. 'i\\ verso
May 25, Leniesurier to Walcott. Enclosed in Go.sford to Gleneh^ -'nd June
Quebec. 1837.

May2K, Go.sford to Glenelg (Xo. .")()). The convicts mentioned in the di.si.atch of
(^iiel,ec. o2,„| instant have embarked on the " Ceres " to-day and will sail immedi-

ately. The conti-actors being unable to jirovide weapons for defence on
board of the vessel, he had Ijeen obliged to issue warrants for arms to the
contractors to protect her against the convicts. The contractors are bound
t<j replace the arms and aumnuiition or pay tli(ni- value. Sends jietitioti
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1837.

May 27.

Qufl>ec.

May 2',),

Quebec.

May 30,

Montreal.

May (?)

May

—

Quebec.

June 1.

Quebec.

June 1.

Queliee.

June 2,

Quebec.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

fioiii JdIhi McAuliif, one of tlie convicts, for i>iii'don. His conduct in gaol

lias been irreproachable. Page 112
Enrtnxed. Petition of John McAuliffe for pardon. 115
Certificate by Woolse_y. Enclosed in Gosfoi-d to Glenelg, 5th June, 1 837.

Walcott to Attorney General. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg. "Jlth

June. 1S.37.

Christi(> to Napier. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 13th Jul}-, 1837.

Repoi't of Meeting in County of Ri(-helieu from the Vindicator under the

title of tlie " Voices of tlie Peoj.le.'^ 108
Memorial of Lieutenant Burton. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 5th

June, 1S.S7.

Memorial of l>iuce. i^-c. Enclosed in (Josford to Glenel;;, 12th Julv,

18.S7.

Simpson to Walcott,

Walcott to Collectoi- of Customs. Both enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg,

L'nd June, 18.'57.

Gosford to Glenelg (Xo. 57). The numerous failures and susjiension of

cash iiaynients that have taken j)lace in the United States have
affe(.'ted the operations of the Banks in Lower Canafla, who lia\e decided,

with the con.sent of the mercantile conununity, to suspend specie payment.s.

The difficulty in which this places the importing merchants who are com-
pelled to pay the Custom house in specie. The Committee of Ti-ade of

Quebec, presented a memorial on the Lmpossibility of obtaining specie for

duties and praying that the Customs officers might hv authorized to accept

bank receipts with Ixmds from the importers. After close examination he
had resolved to affind relief to the mercantile Ijody, provided the banks
would consent to certain stipulations, so as to secure Government in pay-

ment of the duties on or before 20th Sejitember next. The plan to be
adopted by the Collectors of Customs for .secui-ing payment on certain con-

tingencies. The Quebec Bank has agreed to the terms, but the Bank of Mont-
treal has I'efu.sed. 119

Enclosed. Petition of the Committee of Trade of Quebec. 125

Report of a Committee of the Executive Council on the Petition. 127

Extract from minute of Council dated 22nd May, 1S37. 137

Walcott t<> Quebec Bank, Bank of Montreal and City Bank of ^Montreal

(Circular). To send statement of the affiiirs of each Corponition. 139

General stat<^ment of tlie affairs of the Quelx^c Bank. 140

The same of the Bank of ^lontreal. 141

Walcott to tile Chairman of tlie Coniniittec of Tiade Quebec. Sends the

Governor's decision on the petition of the Committee of Trade. 142
^leiiiorandimi showing the amount and nature of the relief to be granted

Ijy tlie Executive Government to the commercial interests in the payment
of Crown duties. 145

Walcott to the Quelx'c l?aiik and branch of the Bank of Montreal.

Transmits menioranduni of the amount and nature of the relief. 147

Simpson to ^^'alcott. Siiall Ik* prepared to issue receipts to l^e lodged at the

Custom hou.se. 150
Gethings to Walcott. The directors of the Quebec Bank agree to the

conditions respecting the payment of Crown duties. 151

Walcott to Collector of Customs. To take measures to carry into execu-

tion the plan for the payment of Custom duties in.stead of the payment in

specie. 152

Duplicate memoranduin of relief with a paragraph added. For original

memorandum, .see page 145. 154
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1837.

June 5,

Quebec.

.Tune 6,

<.Jui-bec.

June 7,

Quebec-.

June 111,

Quebec.

June 12,

Quel»ec.

June 13,

Downing
Street.

June 14,

Quebec.

June 15,

C^uebec.

June 15,

<^uebec.

June l(i,

Quebec.

June 17,

Quebec.

June 17,

Quebec.

PAPER No. 18

Leniesurier to W'ak'ott. Sends the tlianks of the Committee of Trade of

Quebec to tlie j;o\-ei-nor for eomphanee witli tlieir wishes. Page 155

Simpson to the same. The Board of the Bank of Montreal, at iVlontreal,

has dechned to sanction the arrangement for the payment of ihities. He
will l)e prepared to redeem all the receijits the Bank of Montreal has

issued. 156

Walcott to the Collector of Customs. Quebec. The Bank of Montreal

has declineil to agree to the propo.sals for the jiayments of duties. Measures

are to be adopted for obtaining .specie for the receijits granted by the.

branch in Quebec. lo~

Gosford to Glenelg. Sends papers respecting Lieut. Burton : recnmmenils

liim for favourable consideration. lo8

EuchtKcd. Memorial from Lieut, [iurton. 15i)

Dalhousie to Wmilsev. His desire to be of service to him (Woolsey)

and his son in law, liurtou, but tin- total want of patronage [irevents

it. Knows well the abilities of Burton. llil

Avlmer to Burton. Is verv desirous to serve him, but has made up his

mind to alistain from all recommendations, but he may state that he

( Aylmer) had constantlv .sought opportunities t<i employ him (Buiton), in the

public service. il.id lieen unable to do sn. Iti2

Certificate liv l)alv of the services (if Hurt on. l(i +

Certificate bv Wcmlsev of the prumise of I)alhousie to appoint Burton to

an office. 1G5

Gosford to Glfiielg (Xo. 5S). Sends schrdulf of dispatrlies received from
IOC)

Kw
the Colonial Office since 14th April.

Enclwed. Seheflule.

Ogden (Attornev General) to ^\alcott.

24th June, 1S37.

Gostord to Glenelg (No. 5'J). Is under

organization under Papineau is going on.

prompt measures and contem|ilates asking

Kncl. in Gosford to Glenelg,

the

tile impi-ession that a system fif

Is prejiared if necessary to adopt

Sir Colin Camjibell for another

wavernii; anil

Encli

ivc confidence

54.5 verso

in Gostord to Glenelg, 24th

regiment to prevent disturbances

to the timid.

Walcott to ^lilitarv Secivtary

June, 18.37.

Glenelg to Gosford. Hopes nothing will occur to disappoint the expect-

atiims of contiiuied peace. Has not yet receivedi the list of names. Illness

of the King has delaved the introduction of tlie liill relating to

Lower Canada. "!-'

Walcott to Respective Qtfit'ers. Knclosed in Gosford to ( ilenclg, 21th

June, 18:57.

Gosford to (ilenelg (No. (iO). Has on further reflection asked Sir Colin

Campbell to send one of the regiments under his command. 545 ver.so

EiirJd^ed. Proclamation against seditions representations. 545 verso

Rowan to Ci\il Secretarv. Enclosed in tro.sford to Glenelg, 24th June,

1837.

Proclamation (in French) in the Queliec <iazi-tte against seditious meet-

ings. 173

Gosfoi'd to Glenelg (No. 01). In consequence of the recent political pro-

ceedings of Morin, withdi'aws the reconnnendation in his favour to be com-

mis.sioner of Crown Lands. 178

Gcsford to Glenelg (private and confidential). His withdrawal of the

reconnnendation he had made with regai-fl to Morin. Even had the ap-

proval of his apiiointment been received, it would not have been acted on

without furthei- connuunications. Cannot at the moment submit the name
of a gentleman to till the ottice, but should his plan be approved, iiad no
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1837.

June m,
tiuebec.

.June 19,

Quebec.

June 20,

Quebec.

June 21.

Quebec.

June 24,

Quebec.

June 24,

Quebec.

June 26,

Quebec.

June 2ii,

Quebec.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

doubt of selectinj; ono to act with Davidson. The rumours as to his nietliod

of making appointments. Page 180

Gosford to Colborne. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 9th July, 1837.

Gosford tt) Glenelg (No. 61 repeated). Has received dispatch tliat his

eommissioner.ship is to cease on the 18th February, when his emoluments as

governor are to begin, till the 10th April, from which date he is to receive

£4,500. As requested, his accounts .shall be closed and forwardetl with as

little delay as possible. Before the receipt of the dispatch had drawn for

£1,000 on the Treasurv, and it would be inconvenient were he not to u.se

that amount as he had arranged to discharge all tradesmen's account-s

niontlily. Had not yet been able to arrange for the discharge from his

])rivate resources of the exjienses to which a civil go^erIU>r is liable. The
salary of £4,500 is inadp(|uate to the expenses when the office is held by a

civilian having no (itiicr ajipointment. The calculation in his communica-
tion of the 2."5rd of .laiiuarv included the salary from the date his juedecessor

was jiaid. 182
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 62). Sends schedule of dispatches received from

the Colonial Office since the 6th instant. 188
Enclosed. Schedule. 189
Colborne to Gosford.

Gosford to Colborne. Both enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 9th Julv,

1837.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 6.3). In reference to dispatch of 23rd 3Iarch,

has placed the documents in the hands of the Attorney General to take the

necessary steps to convey to the Ordnance Officers the property at Sorel.

Difficulties reported by the Attorney General, but Colborne does not admit
that difficulties exist and will instruct the respective officers to exercise

autiiority over the property as they do at St. Helen's. 192

Endosed. Walcott to Attorney General. Sends dispatches respecting

the property at Sorel, so that he may take steps to transfer it to the Oi-d-

nance Officers. 195

Ogden (Attorney General) to Walcott. Has received instructions to

transfer the property at Sorel to the Ordnance. Points out the impediments

in the way. 196

Walcott to Jlilitary Secretaiy. Gosford had directed the Attorney Gen-
eral to take ste])s to ti-ansfei- the property at Sorel to the Ordnance, but

that officer has found legal impediments to a valid conveyance of the pro-

))ertv to the Ordnance. Sends copv of the opinion and reports Gosford's

willingness to carry out the wishes of Government. 19S

^\'alc()tt to Resyiective Officers. Substantially the same as in the imme-
tliatcly preceding letter. 200

Rowan to Civil Secretary. Colborne can see no difficulty in conveying

the property at Sorel as directed by the Colonial Secretai-y. 202

Gosford to Glenelg (confidential). Sends list of names of people qualified

to be membei*s of the Executive and Legislative Councils, with such remarks
as may assist him. Although not positive a.s to the absolute accuracy of

the remarks believes them to be correct. Has not placed them in the order

of preference for appointment. Asks leave to withdraw some of the names
he had previously recommended, rendering alterations necessary, making
the list now sent that to be substituted for the one conveyeil in his dispatch

of 26th April, 1836. Should an increase of the I^egislative Council be

thought desirable, refers to enclosure marked No. 1. Renuirks on pei-sons

nominated but who may be withdrawn. 204

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 64). Has handed claim advanced by Shadwell

against Daly to that officer and sends copy of his answer. 214
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IS!

June 27,

Quebec.

.Tune 2S,

Quebec.

June 2!),

Quebec.

June 2i).

Downiuf?
Streer.

June 30,

Quebec.

June 30.

June

—

Jnlyl,
Quebec.

July 1,

Quebec.

July 1,

Quebec.

Julys,
Quebec.

July 4,

Quebec.

EiidospfL Daly to \\"alci)tt. Either iShachvell has lieconie iinproperlv

l)osse.ssed of an ohligati(.in lonj; aijo settled or his (Dalv's) aicent has proved
to be faithless whieh he eaiiiidt l)plie\e. Shall have a searching investigation

made. Page 215
Gost'ord to Glenelg (No. 6.5). Sends answers to the iiiiestiiuis of the

Treasury respecting the Indians, 217
Eiict(n<i'd. Answers tn the (picTies of the Treasury. 218
Colborne to (nisfurd.

Col Both enclosed in Gosford to Glenely, Dtli Julv,Gosford ti

1837.

Glenelg to Go.sford. Death of the King. It is not consistent with the

public interest to proceed with measures not comjileted by Pai'liament or to

introduce any new measure. A bill to advance monev to jiay ai-rears of

civil salaries wUl. he believes be sanctioned bv Parliament. Hopes that the

Legislatui'e of Lower Canada will recognise a sincei'e desire to abstain from
any interference with the rigiits an<l privileges of the House of Assembly.
The satisfaction Her Majestv will feel if the beginning of her reign should

be marked by the restoration of cc)ntidence between the House of Assembly
and the Executive go\ernnient of Lower Canada. 32

Colborne to Gosford. P]nclosed in (xosford to Glenelg, Dtli -lulv, 1837.

Unsigned to law (jtticers of the Crown. Enclosed in unsigned to Go.sford.

June, 1837.

LTusigned to Gosford. The ([uestion of the ])avment of interest by the

British American Land Conqianv was referred to the law otHcers of the

Crown ; their report sent to which the company nuist conform. Interest

and arrears are to lie paid and a strict account kept of the expenditure for

public works so that the ]iropi4- interest may be charged. 3G
Enchixi'd. Unsigned to law officers of the Crown. Sends correspond-

ence with the British Ainerican Land Company, and asks for an opinion as

to the payment of interest on the outstanding poi'tion of the purchase

money. 38
Walc<itt til the Connnissiouers of the Biitish American Land Company.

The Governor has granted a delay till the -tth of Ajjril for jiayment of the

inst-ahnent and intei-est due on the 20th March. The principle on which
the interest is paid, the Go\crnor thinks is at variance with the letter and
spirit of the articles of agreement, the interest being paid only on the in-

stalment then due insteafl of on the outstanding instalments. Extracts

from the agreenient to show the pi-iiu-i]ile on which the interest shoulrl be

paid.

'

40
L'ollxirne to Gosford.

(losford to Colborne,

Gosford to Colborne. This and the two preceding enclosed in Gosford to

Glenelg, 9th July. 1S37.

The same to Glenelg (Xo. (ili). Reports the death of W. \\. Feltoii. 233

The same to the same (private). To prevent him (Glenelg) fii hawing
his conclusions from statements in the Miiierve and Viiidirntor, rej>orts that

Papineau with a few of his party have been holding nieetings to inflame the

minds of the people nominally against Russell's resolutions, but really to

disseminate seditious doctrines. The papers above mentioned represent the

meetings as very successful, hut from all I'eports these accounts are much
exaggerated, indeetl the results have been in some instances a failure. The
election to rei>lace Vanfelson in the lower town will be gained by Muini,
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an eminent sliip t)uil(ler ; the violent party have put up Cimolly, a grcK^er.

Munn is warnilv supported hv both French and Enj;hsh. Papineau is los-

injj; ground, does not apprehend any serious commotion. Colborne reports

that he had made communications to the General in Chief re.spectiug corres-

pondence between them (Gosford and Colborne). Shall write on the sub-

ject but not at present. Page 234 and 547 verso

Rejjort bv the Morning Courier of the speeche.s at the meeting on Place

d'Armes on" the 6th. 270

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 67). -\s instructed, has called the provincial

legislature together. According to usage not less than 40 days' notice must
Ix" given. 23 (

Same to the same (No. 6t<). Sends correspondence with Collx)rne re-

.specting the distribution of troops to evince his disposition to act in concert

with Sir John, and guaid against the supposition that he was deficient in

courtesy. » --^8

Enclosi'd. Gosford to Colborne. Desires that no change in the jxjsition

of troops should take place without his first being informed of it. 243

Colborne to Gosford. Has given order that information respecting the

movements of troops is to be communicated to him (Gosford) so far as mili-

tary movements are to be .sent to a civil Governor. Periodical returns

have been regularlv .sent, including the distribution of tr(K)ps. No change

had been made since he took command, except that of the 15th to complete

its usual tour of dutv bv being brought to Quebec to be in readiness for its

return home. Other movements conununicated. His responsibility for the

position of troops; so that they can lx> speedily concentrated. Should open

resistance take ])lace, the military responsibility would fall on the com-

mander of the forces. His desire to co-operate heartily. 245

Go.sford to Colborne. Had thought his note of the 19th so plain that it

could not be misunderstood, and that he only asked for information that

every civil Governor is entitled to. Has no desire to interfere with his

duties, but every civil Governor has the right to receive information of the

movements of troops, .so that he might object if they appeared to be

undesirable from a j)olitical point of view. Further argument in support

of this. 250

Colborne to Gosford. Was not aware that an\'thing had occurred to call

for a di.scu.ssion of their relative duties. The rumours of the assemblage of

troops were unfound(>d, and he had lieen informed of the station of every

corps, and that no movement was intended beyond the ]ieriodical relief.

The regulations of 1S26 conferred military authority only for hx-al jnir-

poses. E.\])laiiis the natui-e and the provisions of the regulation.s. The

responsibilitv that will fall on the military commander in case of armed

resistance. '-•'J"

Gosford to Colborne. Tlu> object of his note of I'.Uli .lune was not to

explain the relative duties of the civil and military otlicials, but simply to

have information as to proposed movements of tr(x)ps. This being appa-

i-entlv regai-ded as an int(>rference, he had endeavoured to remove this im-

pre.ssi(m. The question arises in whom should the discretion reside for

the ]ieace and goixl oi-der of the ]ir<ivince. Is it in the Governor-in-Chief,

or in the OtKcer-Counnanding-the-Forces I Unless he has misunderstood his

instruction, the disci-etion does, and should, reside in the Governor. Had
not objected to the removal of the loth from Upper Canada, nor to the

assemblage of troops at <^)uebec, although should jiolitical considerations

make that ai>)X'ar inex]iedient he might, if he knew of the movements in

time, have asked fi)r their postp<mement. 260

Collx)rne to Gosford. Sees no good to the public ser\-ice in continuing

the correspondence. Until he should receive advice from the General-in-

Chief he shall continue to observe the instructions he has i-eceived. 264
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Gost'iird ti) Colbdrne. Repeats his desire to he furnished -with informa-

tion respeetinj; anv proposerl movement of troops. Pa^e 265
Colborne to Gosford. Shall continue to afi'iird him all the infunnatiou

respecting the movement of troops he may require. 266
Gosford to Colborne. Expresses thanks for his connnunication. 267

July 10, Political extracts from tlie J/('?(er!v. ;il.S. 331
Montreal. Report of the raeeting in the County of Missisquoi. 338
.Tulyll, Gosford fo Glenelg (No. (iil). Had, as already stated, requested Sii- Colin
ijnel>er. Campbell for a regiment, and had issued a proclamation which he had

(ordered to be read at the head of each regiment of militia. It was read in

the majority of instances, but in others it was ti-eated with contenijit especi-

ally in the county of Two Mountains. Raizenne depriwd of his commi.s-

sii)n in conse(|uence of di.sobedience of orders. Misconfhict nf .some of

the magistrates. The ])rocUimation has had a salutary effect, the meetings
since its ajipearance having been failures. One of a different character

took place at Montreal on the 6th instant, in which many French Can-
adians took part. Sends copy of the resolutions. Violence in the county
of Two Mountains. Is confident that the legal steps and the ai'rival of the
83rd regiment will restore traniiuillity. Does not exj)ect any serious dis-

turbance. 548
Enclosed. Resolutions passed at a meeting in Montreal. 548 verso

.July 12, Gosford to Glenelg (No. 70). Sends memorial from Duncan Bruce,
Quebec. Charles Shilliton, John D. ^Mclntyre and Alexander Martin, praying for

contirmation of a purchase "f 66,242 acres of Crown lands in the district of

Gaspe which he had disallowed. Gives minute details of the transaction

and Ids reasons for disallowance. 342
Enclosed. Memorial giving a long account of the circumstances attend-

ing the purchase. 348
Macdonald to Felton. Represents that lands in the townships of Ham-

ilton and Cox are retpiesteil for settlement. 378
Specifications of lands applied for. 380
Plan of the lands attached to letter. 381
Felton to Macdonald. The Governor has sanctioned the sur\ey and sale

of lands within a tract not exceeding ten miles in Hamilton and Cox. 382
Copy of notice jw.sted at New Carlisle, ,yc., (jf the sulc of licences to cut

timl)er. 383. 385
Sale of timiier licences. 389
Monthly return of lands sold. 392 to 400
Macdonald to Bruce. The bills recei\ed from him in payment of the

fir.st instalment of the lands purcliased have been returned protested. 401
Duncan Bruce to Davidson. The bills returned protested could only

have been so by want of diligence of the jjerson to wiiom they were sent.

The full amount shall be deposited in the Quebec Bank before they become
due.

"

402
Daxidson to Bruce. The sale of lamls at New Carlisle will not be con-

firmed. 403
Same date to Winter anrl to the same pur]>ort. 404
Davidson to Bruce. Calls attention to official notice and to circular that

the .sales of land were annulleil. 405
Tender bv notaries on behalf of Bruce of £l,(i;)2 12s. 7d. for the pui'cliase

of land. " 406
Acknowledgement of the Quebec Bank that Bruce has paid in

£1,694 Os. lid. 410
Memorial of Bruce and associates respecting tlu' jiurchase of lands in

Gaspe. 411
Walcott to Bruce, i.V:c. The Goverm.ir has thought it right to annul the

sales of huKJ for reasons given. 422
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Bruce, etc., to Walcott. Urge reasons for confirming the sale of lands in'

Gaspe. Page 424
Walcott to Bruce, itc. The Governor has decided, after deliberation to

annul the .sale of lands in Gaspe and he cannot reverse the decision. 437
Davidson to MacDouald. In the letter of the 28th July la.st, the quan-

tity of land to be sold was omitted by an oversight. 441
Protest on a bill drawn on Charles Si-hillitoe (Schillitor elswhere) by

Bruce. 443
A note .says a similar protest was taken again.st another bill. 444
Copv of bill drawn by Bruce on Charles Shillitoe. 445
Macdonald to Da\idson. Has been removed from his office till he can

explain the large sales of land in the district of Gaspe. St^ites the position

of affairs in his defence. 446
A note says he was re.stored to otlice. 45-5

July 13, Gosford to Glenelg (No. 71). Has referred to the Council the cjues-

Quebec. tion of diminishing the expenditure on account of the Indians. Transmits
documents on the subject. Summary of the report of the Council. Refers to

the treaty with the Iroquois of St. Regis. 457
Encloupd. Schedule of ent-losures. 457 verso

Report of committee of the Executive Council. 458
Speech delivered to the Abenacjuois by Cooper. Militaiy Secretary. 462
Return of Indians in villages in Lower Caiuida in 1)^35. 462 verso

Routli to Gosford. Suggestion fur diminishing the liuiian ex])enditure.

463
The .same to the same. Further re.s])ecting the Inilians. 46.3 verso

Walcott to the Secretary of Indian Affairs. To ascei'tain the practica-

bilitv of effecting a connnutation of Indian presents and how ti> make per-

manent provision for educating tlie Indians. To keep faitii he is to consult

the Indians im the subject. 464 verso

Council of Indians at St. Regis to consider the points mentioned by
Walcott.

.
465

Council of Indians of St. Francis for the same purpo.se. 465 verso

Council of ln<lians at Lake of Two Mountains for the sjime purpose. 466
Council of Inilians at Caughnawaga for the same purpose. 467
Duchesnay to Napier. Reports the aversion of the Indians to a change

in th(> method of giving pre.sents. 467 verso

lluglies to the same. Believes by proper arrangement a reduction in the

expense of giving Indian presents could be effected without giving alarm or

distrust to the tribes. Sends returns and proposals foi- reduction. 468
Routh to Speai-nian. Reports tor the Treasury that Fielde had returned

to Penetanguishone after leaving the presents for the Indians at the great

Manitoulin Island. Head has not yet completed his tour. 468 verso

Walctitt t*> Executive Council. The Governor desires the Council to

give him an opinion on the points respecting the Indian presents. Sends
documents to facilitiite investigation. 469

Return of Indians under the protection of the Indian department.

469 verso

Included in the return are notes on the Indians of Sault St. Louis, St.

Regis and other tribe.s, with further information and i-eports on education,

Ac. 471
RejKirts 1)11 till' ilainis of the Indians of Lorette to the Seigniory of

Sillery. 475
Address (in French) to Lord Go.sford from the seven nations of Canada.

475 verso

Address (in P]nglish). P'rom the Algomiuin and Nippisingue tribes for

the redress of grievances. 476
Christie t« Najjier. Respecting tlie education of the Indians. 477
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Cluistie til Xajiier. Sends estiiiiates of Indian expenditui-e.

Pai;f i~~ verso

The same to the same. Sends report respecting the lease of n(i\ernment
grouTid at St. John's and amendeil report on IiuUan expenditui'e. 478
The .same to the same. Sends statement of disbursements foi- Indian

farm school. The amount of fencing required. 478 versu

(Two statements accomjiany this).

.July 14, Gosford to Glenelg (No. 7'2). Sends statements of receipts aii<l expendi-
iiuebec. ^^.^ ,-,j^ account of Crown lands and licences tu cut timber and of receipts

on account of casual and territorial revenue. 4S(i

EncJoxed. Statement of receipts and ex]ieniliture (Jii account of Crown
lands and licences to cut timbei' for six months ended 'M){\\ June, 18:')7. 487

Receipts for three months. 488
Recei]its on account of casual and territorial rexenue. 489

.July 15, Gosford to Glenelg. (Private and confidential). Has summoned the
Ciuebec. Legislature to meet for the dispatch of liusiness on the 18tli August ;

various opinions as to whether supply would or would not be voted unless

an addition was made to the Legislative Council, and indeed he has little

hope of success. He had delayed convening the Legislature as long as

possible in hopes to have recei\ed a communication and he had found it

difficult to obtain information on men's political views. Believi-s, howe\"er,

that he has transmitted an accurate list, but he is at a loss to know on
what principle the selection is to be made foi- apjiointments to the Council.

If tho.se who signed the 92 resolutions are to be excluded, it will be no easy
matter to carry his object ; many who signeii the resolutions are the most
loyal and attached to the British connection and would not v(.)te for the
elective princijile in res])ect to the Legislative Council. -jO.^)

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 7-5). Sends half-yearly return of the sale of the

clergy reserves. 490
Hiic/dKfd. Return. 491

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 74). Had authoi-ized tlie respective otticers to

take charge of the Government property at Sorel. 49o
Enclosed. Resjjective officer's to \^'a]cott. I'hey shall take chai'ge of

the Government jiroperty at Sorel, when they recijixe directions to that
effect.

' '

49(i

Walcott to respective officers. Has been instructed by the Goxcrnor to

autliorise them to take charge of the Goveriniient jiroperty at Sorel. 497
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 75). Had laid before the Assembly the dispatch

of loth February, 18.36, for information of the reason why the Assembly
in the ajipointment of Parent, had de])arted from the usual cour.se. A reso-

lution was pa.s.sed to consider the subject, but nothing had been done. In-

structions received to exercise the constitutional right to ajipoint the

sergeant-at-arms, the clerk and law clerk of the Assembly, ex'en if tlie

right should be contested. Has appointed Olivier Yallerand to succeed

Cochran Coulson as .sergeant-at-arnis. but he should not be sur|irised if the

A.s.sembly undertook to make another appointment. Is he to |)av Parent

the arrears of his .salary, as his ajijiointment has not vet been recognized liy

the Crown l

' ' '

498
Enclosed. Report of the Attorney General on the question whethei-

certain appointments are in the Crown ; reports in the affirmative. .")()•_'

.July 19, Go.sford to Glenelg (No. 76). Sends statement of the amount paid over
Quebec. liy the British American Land Company to the Receiver General, and

account of the sums expended for public woi-k.s, with memoranda of the

sums the com])any has been authorised to expend for roads, iVc. Othei'

returns .sent. .510

EnrJoxeil. Statement of the sums paid by the British American Land
Company to the Iteceiver General. .")14

July 15.

Quebec.

July 17,

*.*uebec.

July 18,

Quebec.
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Statement of the sums expended on public woiks. Page bl5
Abstract of the Crown and clergy reserve lands sold to the British

American Land Comjianj'. 516
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 77). Can obtain no information respecting

Etienne Aussignac, reported to lia\e settled in the parish of St. Michael,
Quebec. 517
The same to Grey (separat«>). The Indian returns sent on the 27th

ulto., are to be added to (see dispatch of 27th June No. 65). 519
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 78). Sends half-yearly return of the Executive

and Legislative Councils. 520
Enclosed. Return of the Executive Council. 521
Return of the Legislative Council. 523
Gosford to Glenelg. St. Ours is ready to gi\e up as soon as he can

legally do so, his otHce of Legi.slati\e Councillor, on account of his l^eing

appointed sherift' of the district of 31ontreal. Sends copy of letters from
St. Ours.

"

525
Enclosed. St. Oui-s to Gosford (in French). Before accepting the

office of sherifl', had intimated his intention not to be present in the Legis-

lative Council as long as he should be sherifl", as he thought members of the
Council should be independent of Government. 527

Glenelg to Gosford. The Queen wliilst regretting their necessity approves

of the measures he has taken. 546
Tlie same to the .same. Has received dispatch with extracts from the

Viiidirrtfor newspaper giving the proceedings at ]iublic meeting. Trusts that

nothing will occur to disturb the ])ublic jieace. 546 verso

Gosford to Glenelg. The Attorney General sent to investigate out-

rages committed in the County of Two Mountains wliiili had been tranquil

till Papineau held his meeting. Had no doubt that theintiammatory -speeches

and nusrejiresentations were the cause of tiie lawless proceedings wliich fol-

lowed. The last accounts from tlie Attorney General were favourable. Was
glad to say that there had been no need to call out the military. Had sent

copies of tlie correspondence with Colhorne. 529
The same to the same (Confidential). Tlu' accident to Chief Justice

Sewell. He has resumed his duties, but eventualities nuist be prepared for.

Reviews the ([ualitications of those who miglit be appointed to succeed him.

Suggests the api)ointmcnt of a barrister from England, but shows the diffi-

cidties in the way. 531

A P. S. calls attention to the merits of (Juesnel, but lie has lieen, as re-

ported, concerned in money transiictions which have left a shade over his

reputation. Till that is reino\ed he must refrain from recommending him
as he would otherwise have done. 536

Gosford to Glenelg (separate). Tlie arrival of the 83rd regiment on two
ships of w-ai'. The exertions of the officei-s and crews to liave the ships fitted

for the recejjtion of the troops and •tlie jiromjititude displayed have been

strongly represented by Admiral Sir Peter Halkett. 540
L^nsigned to Gosford. Dispatch respecting the appointment of Bourget

to be coadjutor laid before the Queen. 101

(The dispatch is undated, the date of July is conjectural.)

Glenelg to Gosford. Has received lists of gentlemen proi>osed to be ad-

vanced to the Councils. Tiie judicial functions of the Council have not l>een

removed, so that lawvers would sacrifice their emoluments by accepting

office. Five names mav in the meantime Ix" excluded .so that the number
is reduced to eight. Five to lie selected wlio with otliers named bv him
(Gosford) are to form tlie Council. Has submitted to the Queen, tiie

names of the ten gentlemen recommended for the Legislative Council. 547

Glenelg to Gosford. Tlie Queen approves of the steps he has taken.

548 vei-so
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August .'U,

September ("').

No date.

Uii.sigiieil t(i Gosford. The Treasury api)roves of his sugu'estioiis for tlie

leckiction of the Indian department. Pace 485
Uiisiijned to the .same. The confidential letter of 2fith July received.

The jealousy causefl by tlie appointment of a member of tlie English bar is

an objection. The ri^ht of the Attorney General to succeed to a legal

\-acancy is acknowledged as a general rule, but there is no absolute right that
the law officers should succeed. The difficulty of appointment ff)r tlie

vacancies ; the selection must be left to liim. ."i.'^T

Names of persons qualified for the Council. Enclosed in ("iosford to

Glenelg, 26th June, 1837.

Unsigned to Spearman. Sends extract from letter fmrn (iosf'onl that lie

had di-awn on the Treasury f(ir £1,000. Asks that the Viill be hr)noured as

usual. 1S()

' HiVKl;\o|; EauL OF (joSFoHI). 1 S.'i

1776.

Marcli 15,

St. James's.
1832.

April 17,

Quebec.

183.5.

July 20,

(Quebec.

1830.

Octob-r 21),

(Quebec.

18.37.

Julv 14.

August 1,

Quebec.

August 3,

Quebec.

August 3,

tiuebec.

August 4,

Quebec.

Q. 238.-1 2.

(Part 1 jiage 1 to iiage 219
; part 2 page 220 to 40.").)

KejMirt of Council.

Report of the Committee.
Septendier, 18.'57.

Potli enclnsed in G(.isford tn Glenelg, 2.3th

.Archdeacon Mountain to Craig. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenel^^ 11th
September, 1837.

Report of Judge Black. Enclosed in (iosford to (jleuelu', I fth August,
1837.

Extract from Glenelg to Gosford respecting the appointment of Com-
missioner of Crown Lands. The disproportionate salary of Felton, the
opportunity of saving. Approves of aii)iointing two commissioners with
co-extensive powers. Page 12-5

Gosford to Glenelg (private). The news of the King's death had been
received and the Queen proclainiefl. She is launched into a boisterous

ocean. She has been well educated and her mother will be a comfort to

her. Much will depend on Iier first start. Tlie ileath must cause great
political confusion in which Canada must share. He will proceed in the
spirit of his (Glenelg's) dispatcli when the Assembly meets on the 18th.

Tiiere was a very large assemblage in Quebec to frame I'esolutions to ojipose

file Pajiineau set. Good order and good feeling jirevailed. The Papineau
people are losing ground. The good effect of tiie proclamatiim. Meeting
at Na}>ierville which disapproved of the conduct of their meiiibers who
attended a Papineau meeting. 3

Black to Walcott. Enclcsed in Gosford to tileiielg, ttli August, 1837.

Adch-ess (in French) f>f inhabitants of Quebec, tliat Government may
count on the faithful services of the meeting and on the loyallv of the

inhabitants represented. L'l

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 79). Had communicated dispatch respecting

fees to Judge Black of the Vice Admiralty Court. Sends cojiv of liis re-

port. Practically the question has not advanced since liis former dispatch.

The Attorney and Solicitor General's opinion is tliat His ilajesty's order of

20th November, 1835, restores the question to the same state as before tlie

order of June, 1832, iuid that tlie judge has no power to estalilish a table

of fees. His Lordship (Glenelg) was apparently imt aware that prc\ious to

18—

G
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Kingston.
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Quebec.
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Queljec.

August 9,

Quebec.

August 14,

Quel)ec.

August 18,

Quelaec.

.\ugust 19,

Quebec.

August 21,

Quebec.

August 26,

Quebec.
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1S3'2 there was no legal exi.sting tai-iff, the table Ix'iiig framed 1)\- the judge

and e.xisting de fm-tn not de jure. On this point sends copy of letter re-

ceived from judge Black, in Octoljei- last. Page 6

Enclosed, lleport of judge Black on the law respecting fees in the Vice

Admiralty Court at Queljec. 9

Black to Walcott. Ha.s received copy of a disjiatch from the Colonial

Secretary, and also of the opinion of the law officers of the Crown re.specting

fees in the Vice Admiralty Court. Holds that the judge has no authority

to establish a table of fees. 15

Application from Bishoji Macdoncll. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg,

:2f<tli September, 18.37.

Go.sford to Glenelg (No. 80). Transmits loyal address from a public

meeting at (.^ueljcc held by requisition, signed by 3.0U0 persons. Tile meeting

was attended bv upwards of 6,000 persons.

Eiidoneil. Ijoval aflflress.

Answei'.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 81). Sends schedule of dispatclic

the Colonial department since 20th June.

Kiirloaed. Schedule.

375
375

.37.") \erso

riccived from
26
27

30Go.sford to Glenelg (No. 82). Sends •• Blue Bof)k ' for 183().

The .sanif to the same (No. 83). Not knowing MacKinnon's addre.ss

sei\ds bill of e.xchange to the Colonial OtHce in that gentleman's favour for

i:19t). To ]>urchase tlie bill to that amount it wa.s necessary to draw
£2',i 7s. Od. sterling from the land and timber fund. 31

Go.sford to (jlenelg (No. 84). Sends copy of his speech at the opening of

the provincial jiarliament of Lower Canada. 376
Eiic/ii.sei/. Copv of the speech. 376
Go.sford to Glenelg (No. 85). .Sends certified copy of tiie proc-eedings

of the Executi\e Council of Lower Canada. 35

Same to the same (No. 86). Sends petition from the Roman Catholic

Bishops of Quebec and Montreal that the Bishop of Montreal and his suc-

cessors may by letters patent be constituted a body corporate with powers
to hold additional properties in mortmain. Sends also repirt of the

Attorne\- General on the suliject and letter from the Bisho]) of Montreal.

Reconnnends the application. The reduction that would take place in the

income of tlie successors of the Bisho]) of Quebec, ])art of the amount being

granted personallv to tiie present incumbent. Leaves to (Jlenelg tlie con-

sideration of the question whether the future Bishops of Montreal receiving

a larger income than the Bishops of Quebec would lie an objection to tlie

present application. 36
Enr/oxed. Petition (in French) from the Homan Catho'ic Bishop of

Montreal. 39

Report of the Attorney General recommends tliat the prayer of the jjetition

be granted, but that the net rent should not exceed tlie income of the

Roman Catholic Bi.shop of Quebec. 46
Lartigue to Gosford (in French). Had, as advised, addre.s.sed a ]>etition to

the King. Does not think the amount asked for (£2,000 sterling) to be held

in mortmain for the Bishop of Montreal and his successors to be exorbitant.

Besides the Bishop of Queljec has an equal income. 48
Gosford to (Jlenelg (No. 87). Transmits copies of the addi^esses of the

Legislative Council and Assembly and the answers. 377
Enclosed. Address of the Legislative Council of Lower Canada.

377 verso

Address of the Legislative Assemblv 377 vei-so

Answers to the Council and Assemblv. 379
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1837.

August 2(5,

QuebfC.

Augu.st 28,

Quebec.

August 28.

August 30,

Quebec.

August 31,

Moutreal.

September

—

Quebec,

September 1,

Quebec.

September 2,

Quebec.

September 8,

Quebec.

18-

PAPER No. 18

(iiist'ord to Glenelg (confidential). Prorogued the Legislaturi' tliis day.

Will receive the addre.ss from the Assembly this afternoon. Papineau :inil

a few of his clique have by fear and intimidation established .such an iiillu-

ence over the greater part of the representatives that nothing but a complete

surrender of all he demands will satisfy them. The want of a change in

either Council lias been taken advantage of lav Papineau ami his inmiefUate

adherents. The atlvantage that might haxe sprung from changes. The
Papineau set are determined to sjjlit with Britain but he (Gosford) does not

beHeve thev can rouse the peo]>le to serious connnotion. Sends copy of

resolutions moved by Stuart but negatived (m a division of 12 for and
.^S or (>0 against. The otlier was got rid of by moving the previous ques-

tion. Page -^8

£/ic/(i»'cL Jtesolutions by Stuart. 61

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 88). Sends loval ad(h-ess from the Legislative

Council exjires.sing sorrow at the death of the late King and congratulations

at Her ^Majesty's accession. Forwards also from tlie .same bodv an afldress

6:!

(iT

2.-|th(josford to GliMiek

the Assembly iuiuiediatelv

to the Queen Dowager,
Enclosed. Addresses to tlie Queen.

Addre.ss to tlie Queen Dowager.
Petition from R. U. Harwood. Enclosed ir

September, 18.'i7.

(iosford to Glenelg (No. 89). Has proroguei

after the delivery of his answer to the ackh'ess as there was no useful end to

be served in prolonging a .session at which the members had determined
nothing should be done. Statement of tlie proceetHngs of the Assembly
during the nine days it was in session. .379 verso

Enclosed. Duplicate of addre.ss from the Assembly. 380 verso

Joint report of the Attorney an rl Solicitor (ieneral. Enclosed in Gosford

to Glenelg', 27tli September, IS.'l

Enclosed in Gosford to Gli-nrln, 1 2tli

Enclosed in (Josford to (ilcnrl<;.

Memorial of inhabitants of (^)uel)ec.

October, 1S37.

Lord Bishop of Montreal to Glenelg.

11th Sejitember, 1S37.

Gosford to Glenelg (jirivate and confidential). Has .sent an otficial

(Hspatch, dated 30tli August, giving an account of the proceedings of the

As.semblv from its meeting on the ISth to its prorogation on the 2titli.

The Papineau faction are not to be satisfied with any concession except

what will enable them to carry their ulterior objects, namely sejiaration

from Britain and the establishment of a republic. Papineau has gone such

lengths that he must persevere or submit to a defeat which would ilcprive

liim of all power and infiuence. The violent and unjustifiable attacks nuule

by the ultra Tory party on the French Canadians has lieeii taken advantage
of by Papineau ; much of the influence he has over members of the A.sseni-

bly is attributable to this cause. Great caution is necessary to guard
against evils that might be cau.sed by Papineau's emi.s.sai'ies, and it may be

necessary to suspend the constitution ; he states this with fleep regret. Sends
remarks on the Le.i;islative council, cut out of a news]iaper ; they ap]>ear to

be correct. 71

An extract is at page 381 verso.

Euc/osed. Change in the composition of the Legislative Council with

account of the members. 7 +

Gosford to Glenelg (private and contidential). The meetings of the

Papineau party have been less frequent. The object of having them in so

many districts jirevious to the meeting of the Assembly was to influence

the members. Tlie object now is to keep the country in a state of excite-

ment by means of a con\ention at Montreal, which Papineau and his party

make a point of attending. The proceedings have a treasonable tendency,

-6i
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hut liave not gone so far as to make it judicious for the Executive to

iiistitut<^ lepil proceedings. As soon as he sees an occasion to arise he
would have recourse to law, })ut witliout a strong case tliat would do more
harm than good. The mischief caused by the convention is obvious, and he
mav be driven to exercise a power that he would gladlv abstain from.

Should circumstances arise the case must lie met with tirniness. No terms
can now be made with Papineau. By increasing thej>owerof the E.\ecutive

and suspending the constitution the power of these mischevious men would
be paralised. Until Papineaus power is nullified there can be no treating

w ith a man of his destructive views. Enlarges on this topic and concludes
"1 hope to have a triumphant report of the result of the elections." Page 79

(Printed extracts are at page 3&2.)

September 9, Gcsford to Glenelg (No. 90). Has not heai-d of any public meetings for
yiielwc. ^]^p jj,j([ tbi-ep (,[ foui- weeks, and begins to conclude that this mode of agi-

tation has been abandoned. Since ilav when the ministeiial resolutions

were known, about 23 meetings have been held chiefly in the distiict of Mon-
treal. Their principal object was U> condemn ministerial measures, to

recommend smuggling and other means for diminishing the revenue, to sug-

gest the formation of i)olitical societies and to create a feeling to sever the

connection with Great Britain. Refers to the party organ the

Vindicator for the correctness of this statement. The difficulties

of prosecuting those guilty of the ofiences committed. Sends report

on a recent failure of justice. Dismissal of magistrates and officers

of militia, including Papineau. Sends copy of letter to him and
answer. The efforts to disturb the existing order of things are unaljated,

as shown in seditious publications and by the committees organized in

one or two counties in the district of Jtlontreal. With the exception of some
counties in the district of ^bmtreal, the mass of the people is contented.

Six meetings of an opposite character to those mentioned as being held in

Ci)uebec and Montreal have lieen reported. ."582 vei-so

Enildsed. Report by the Attorney General of the bills laid before the

grand jury returned as not found. 3S.3 vei-so

AValcott to Papineau. Asks if he has any explanation as a magistrate to

offer for taking part in a meeting which recommended a violation of the

law. 383 verso

Papineau to Walcott. Considers it an impertinence for the Governor to

ask for an exj)lanation of his conduct. Denies a recommendation was made
at anv of the meetings to violate the law. ."{SS vei-so

September 11 Go.sford to Glenelg (No. 91 ). Sends communication from the Lord Bishop
(Quebec. of Montreal on his situation bv the death of tlie Bislioj) of Queljec. Sends

also a letter from the Bishop with outline of a project for the maintenance
of the ecclesiastical establishment in l^iwer Canada. It was submitted to

the commissioners, and the Bi.shop thinks it might without difficulty Ix"

incor])orated in the measures for settling the dithculties in the province.

Cannot suggest a plan for a suitable pro\ision for the Hishop, although he

hopes it mav be found practicable to place His Lordship on a footing such

as his rank and personal merits entitle him to exjiect. 90
Enrlosed. Lord Bishop of Jlontreal to Glenelg. Respecting the dejith

of the I.,ord Bislio]> of Quebec. On what account he took the office of Bishop
of Montreal : how the office should lie suppoi-ted. 92

Archdeacon Mountain subniit.s a plan for ivlief to the church of England
in Canada, which he hopes will receive the siinction of His Excellency.

Explains the plan in five sections. 98

September 12, Gosford to Glenelg (No. 92). At the request of Chief Justice Reid. again
Quebec. calls attention to his request for a retired allowance. 101

September 12, Same to the sjime (Xo. 93). Sends schedule of dispitches receivefl from
(J«el)ec. the Colonial office since the 8th Au<,'ust. 106
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September 13. Gosford to Gleiiel.LC (private). .Sends the Vindiartnr aliiidst the nnlv
Quebec. iiiean.s, with the Minerre of obtaiiiiui; infoniiation of the Papineau partv

An a.s.sociation the paper ways, has been lately formed cidled "The Sons of

Liberty" but he has not yet a.seertained its desii;ns beyond what is in the

I)aper. Criminal |)rocpedinirs taken ai^ainst the eonspirators at St. liennit

npiinst whom bills were iuiiored by the Granil Jurv. Ti-ue bills eaniiot be
expected from that jury .seeini;- its foni]>osition. Exa,i;;,'erations no doul)t
as to the numbers attendin.i; seditious meetings but \inilanci' is necessary to

ijuard ayaint the evils of thos<' meetings or rather associations. One of tjie

objects is to create as much alarm as possible.
I I I

September IS. Tile .same to tile same (separate). Sends memorial from Lieut, jjouis
Quebec. (;ii\-. He is much esteemed, and his father is a most i-espectabic man.

\\ ould be ylad to be in any way useful to him. 1 14

September IS, Same to the same (No. 94). Has not been able tn obtain infnrmaf ion
Quebec. of Charles Preston of the 3l^nd Re,<,'iment sinci- he left (^)uebec with his

family in 1838, but it is Ljenerallv supposed he went to the United States.

11;!

September i;i. The same tn the same (No. !)")). Sends schedule of dispatches fimii the
Quebec. Colonial Office received sinci' the 12th.

I lii

Eiirliixrfl. Schedule.
1 1

7

Septenilier 20, Glenel.i; to (Jo.sford. Address sent in disjiatcll of 7tli Auj,'Ust receiM'ii
Downing and laid before the Queen, who received it with <;reat satisfaction. .'hCi

September 22. Unsigned to .Mackinimn. Has by direction of Gleneli; forwarded bill

for .£196 in his fa\i>ur and asks him U) acknowledge receipt. .'{J

Septenitier 23, Gosford to Glenelg (No. 9(i). Has received dispatch a]ipi-o\ing nf the
Quebec. appointment of Davidson as Crown Land Commissioner but not of .Miuin

in cMn,sei|uence of his political conduct. Had already withdrawn his name
and now recommends Taiicred Pouthillier. His liigh character. To lose no
time hail appointed liim pro\ isionally. and he and Davidson enter on their

duties on the 1st of ne.xt nioiitli. The people to be employed. Thinks the
cleri;y corporation in view of the additional duties thrown l:)v them on the
commissioners, should contribute £300 instead of £250 sterliui,' per aiuuim
towards the salaries. The annual cost of tiie department for salaries will

be £1,326 sterling, of uhidi the Crown is to pay £1,026 instead of £1.100
as stated in his letter. Davidson and Bouthilliez have been calleil on for

security. [Ill

September 25. Gost'ord to Glenelg (No. 97). Sends memorial by .Mrs. Harwocjil nn
Quebec. behalf of herself and her sisters, Mrs. Bingham and Mrs. Joly, a claim as

granddaughtei-s of the Chevalier ]\Jichel Chartierde Lotbiniere for |.")0,0()0

acres, to which they allege their grandfatlii'r was entitled by an ( >rder in

Council of l.Ttli March, 1776, of which copy is sent also copy of a report of
Council in !."<32. Had answered that he <lid not feel authorized to giveefl'ect

to an order which had remained not acted upon for u]iwards of liO years
but would refer the case to Her Majesty's (government. I 2S

EiK-hm-d. Petition from !Mrs. Harwoo.i. |;!()

Report of Council on the a]i|ilication of M iilu'l Chartier de Lntbiiiierc> for

the seigneuries of Alaiuville and d'Hocpiart. I
;!.")

Petition of R. U. Harwood to Gosford. Keipiests that his j'-titi.m for

land for the lieirs of the late .M. de Lotbiniere should be granted. 146
Report of the C(.innnittee of Council on the petition of the heirs of the

late iL de Lotbiniei'e. 1 l.s

September 2i;, Gosford to Glenelg (No. 9S). Has receixcd di.spatcli to .send bank returns.
<Juebee. The only bank that acquiesced in the agreement respecting the Customs

duties was the Quebec Bank, but it had not acted on it ; the Bank of

Montreal had declined to accede to the conditions, but in the inter\al the
liranch at Queliec had paid £7. H'l"^ (Is. ,S||. tc. the Customs on account of duties.
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After thcdecisiou of tlie board at Montreal the Quebec Ixianl ottered to re-

deem tlie receipts in specie, but asked tliat tlie nionev should lie allowed to

remain in the bank as a deposit .statins;, that the removal of specie at the time

miulit lessen public confidence. In accordance with this and other arguments
he had con.sented to dis])ense with the immediate redemption of the receipts in

consideration that the specie should be laid aside in the vaults and
considered as a special de{)osit. Had agreed to aecejit monthly instead of

weekly statement.s of the attairs of the hank with a return, once a fortnight

of the specie on hand. Tlie Quebec branch has .since paid all its receipt.s

and action under the agreement has ceased. fage 150
September 26, Gosford to Glenelg (No. 99). Sends journals. Arc, of the Legislative
Quebec. Council and Assembly for the Sessions ending :21st March and 4th October,

lf<36. 153

September 27, Cochran to Walcott. Enclosed in Gosfoi-d to Glenelg, 30th September,
Quebec. 1837.

September 27, Go.sford to Glenelg (No. 100). Sends joint report from the Attorney and
Quebec. Solicitor General that the proceedings of the late provincial parliament did

not constitute a .session and that the district Court of St. Francis, whose
duration was limited to the end of the session did not close on account of

the prorogation. Had delayed sending the i-e]5ort awaiting a judicial deci-

sion, but the court continued its proceedings witliout the t(uestiou being

raised. 154
EncJont'd. Joint rejioi-t of the Attorney anrl Solicitor genei-al. 156

September 28, Gosford to Glenelg (No. 101). Sends aj>plication from Rev. Alex
Quebec. ISlacdonell, Roman Catholic Bishop of U])])er Canada, for ])ecuniary aid

towards the erecti(m of a Roman Catholic .seminary in Kingston.

Reconunends the granting of the a]>])lication. ICl

Enrliiseil. Application from Bishop Ma<'donell. 162

September 29, GosfonJ to Glenelg (No. 102). Senfls schedule of dispatches received
Quebec. from the CoUmial Otlice. 166

Enrltixfd. Schedule. l''>7

September 30, Gosfonl to Glenelg. Introduces A. W. Cuchian. His claims. 169
Quebec. Enclosed. Cochran to Walcott. Intends to a])]>ly for compensation for

loss of office and asks for recommendation from Gosfijrd. 172
October 1, Progress of organisation.
St Beiioit o e
October 4,

Address of the "Sons of Liberty." Both enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg,

Montreal.' 12th Oi-tober, 1837.

October 4, Gosford tcr Glenelg (No. 103). Sends statement of recei]>ts on account
Quebec. of casual an<l territorial revenue and of .siiles of Crown lands and licences

to cut timl>er. Notes received instead of specie. Why this was allowed.

As soon as specie shall become more plentiful he will call on the bank to

redeem its notes. 175

E)ir/»Ked. Statement of rcreijits on account of casual and territorial

revenue. 177

Statement of re<'eipts on account of Crown lands and nf licences to cut

timl)er 17.^

October 1, Extract from a letter U) Colborne.

Octobers, Go.sford to Solicitor General. Both enclosed in Go.sford to Glenelg, 12th

Queijec. ' October, 1837.

October .5, The sjime to Glenelg (No. 104). The Attorney General reported that
Quebec. bills against Dr. Duchesnois had l)eon thrown out by the grand jury and

that he had e.r ojficiti filed information for the .ssiine offence. He sends

re))ort of the reason of his action. 383 verso

Enclosed. Report of the Attorney General as to the state of affiiirs

which existed in the neighbourhoofl of [Montreal, the ignoring of bills by

the grand jury and his tiling f.i- nlfirin information to i-estore confidence,

384
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October 6,

Sorel.

October 6,

Downing
Street.

October 7,

Quebec.

October 9,

Montreal.

October 11,

Quebec.

October 12,

Ijuebec.

PAPER No. 18

The (lejiositioiis of witnesses follow.

Colhoriie to Gosford. Enclosed in Gosfonl to Glenel;,'. iL'tli Orto ler.

(ilenely to Gosford. Has received dispatches with

Letrislative Council and Assembly.

Answer of the Governor to memorial of

O'Sidlivan to Gosford. Both enclosed in Gosfort

Oi'toher. 1S.S7.

iddresses from the

Page •?i^l verso

niliabitants of (,^)uel)ec.

to Glenel.u', ll'tii

(Josford t(.) Glenel" (private anfi confidential). Stuart (son of Lord George
Stuart) has oflered to carrv lettei's, an otter he has accepted. Is husv
arranging the two Councils in which he meets with difficulty chiefly from
not receiving answers to persons he has written to on the subject. Ho]>es

in a few days to have this tinally settled ai\d to be able to send a list of

names. Will send account of the state of the country which is rather

gloomy as regards Montreal. Papineau and his partv carrying on a svstem
of agitation, and bv threats have caused alarm in the minds of some of the

well disposed and paralysed their efforts. Hopes to obtain information on
oath l)v which he could lay hold of some of the leaders, and in that case

he i-ould look forward with nioi'e certainty to the re-establishmeitt of order.

Pa]iineau's game is a desperate one, cannot account for the madness of his

proceedings, miless he expects assistance from the powers. Wishes there

were one or two more regiments to give confidence to the timiil. .Ml these

proceedings, confinefl to the Montreal district. 1^7

(Extract at l)age -^OO, the extract is dated 10th October.)

(iosford to Glenelg (confidential). The attempts by Papineau to create

revolution are carried on with moic boldness than ever. Tiie most of the

representatives from the district of ^Montreal join with Pajuneau, and thev
have liad more success in that district than he had anticipated, although

the majoi'ity of tlie nn-al population are little inclined to join in tlie views

of the agitators, the agitatoi-s have made an impression on their minds
by fear whicli lias produced inertness in oppo.sing them ; this attords

gi-ounds for serious consideration. The mode of keeping this feeling u]i is

bv nightly parade in ilontreal of organized bands, by intlannn;itorv spt'eches

by seditious pul)lications, In' putting the loyal parishes in a sort of excom-
munication and keeping tlieni in dread of nocturnal injuries. Other means
of disturbance enumerated. Loss of life at a, charivari in St. Denis by
the firing of shots Ijy directions of ^Madame 8t. Jaci|ues who has been

impi-isoned. The bad effects of the system. Sends report of the Attorney
General .showing the impossibility of ol)taining convictions from a jury.

Sends documents to show the state of the country. 19(1

Eiirlnsed. Extract from a letter to Colborne <m the unsettled state of the

county of Two ^fountains and the progress of Papiineau's mo\ement. L'DS

(E.xtract at page 390.)

Gosford to Solicitor General. A feeling in the country that the magis-

trates are not sufficiently active. How far has this been his experience '. The
occupations of many of the magistrates rei|uire their attention : obedience to

the laws must be enforced and it might be well to apjioint a few .stipendiary

magistrates. Desires to know who in Montreal is best suited for this post.

The qualifications necessary for the position. 21.'«

O'Sullivan to Gosford. Has not observed any want of activity in any of

the magistrates. The recent dismissals may have left many jilaces without

a sufficient number, but these places are better without them as they wielded

their power against the government. Sti])endiaiy would no doubt lie good

substitutes for local magistrates. Sees no persons better fitted for the office

than Mr. de Rochelilave and Jules Quesnel. Cannot obtain information

re.specting the nio\ements of Papineau and his associates. Information
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October 16,

Quebec.

October li).

Quebec.

October 20,

Quebec.

October 20,

Quebec.

October 20,

Quebec.

October 20,

Quebec.

October 23,

Quebec.

October 24,

Quebec.
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obtainod from Frecliettc Jipplviny; for a place, tliat tlie .son.s of liljerty are

in si.\ flivisons all drilled and talk of proeurinj.' tire arms. If sincere, Frechette

would he a valual)le accquisition, but he is accused of having abused his

authority iu the last election in favour of Papineau. Debartzch on his re-

turn to Montreal might see Frechette. The .sons of liberty to the number
of 500 paraded the Streets of Montreal with a fife and drum band. Their

conduct opposite Dr. Robertson's house. * The alarming position a.ssumed

bv the juries so that the country is no Umger uiifier the dominion of law

but of force. Page 215
Political considerations on the changes in the Legislative Council from

the ^Montreal GnzHte. 220

Colborne to Gosford. Sends statement of the nioveniciits in progress by
the "factious party. 391 verso

Afldress of the " Sons of Liberty " to the Young men of the North Ame-
rican Colonies. 391 ver.so

Progress of organi.sation. Permanent connnittee of the County of Two
Mountains. Resolutions passed and meetings appointed. 393

Memorial of inhabitants of Quebec to be enrolled as a rifle corps. 394
Answer by the Governor. 394

Gosford to Glenelg. Sends memorial of E. A. Clark which he may use

his discretion iu presenting to the Queen. Clark has been recommended to

him as a gentleman of character and talents. The climate does not suit

him and he wishes for a situation in a more genial one. 229

'rht> same to the same (No. 105). Has recei\'ed five instruments for

members for the Executive and ten for members of the Legislative Council

all named for the Executive Coun(-il ha\e accepted except Marchand who
declines from ill health. Of those for the Legislative Council, Neilson and
Caron do not accept, the first owing to the death oi his son and the other

because he was an advocate, and the appointment would interfere with his

business. Remarks on the persons appointed. 394 verso

jMeinorial of the vestry and churchwardens of the Cathedral of Quebec.

Enclosed in Gosford U) Glenelg, 31st October, 1837.

Further ciuestions by the Governor General to tlie Executive Council

relati\e to tlu> means of rendering the Executive Government independent

of the Assembly till the tranquillity of the country be restored. 253

Gosford to Glenelg. Has paid to the conmiis.sarv general £1,000 the

amount drawn by him on 19th June last. Had al.so j>aid into the military

chest £7,095 4s. 2d. being the amount of his salary from his arrival till the

termination of his Canadian connnission. 232

The same to the siime (No. 106). Had sent to the Executive Council the

claim of the Seminary of St. Sulpice to the water power op|30site their prop-

ert}'' on the St. l^iiwrence. Sends report by the Council. 233

Enclosed. Report of the Council on the projierty of the Seminary of St.

Sulpice. 234

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 107). Sends memorial from judges of the King's

Bench in Lower Canada to have their independence secured not only in the

tenure of their office but in the certainty and amount of their salaries with

260
261

judges of the Court of Kings Bench
270

Had not intende<l- to pay the sum of

£4,04S Ss. sterling for postage to the departments had Stayner not repres-

ented that a large ])ortion was due to the United States, the withholding of

whieh would frustrate all arrangements and jeopardise postal intercoui-se.

Did not feel justified in refusing payment an<l had issued a warrant to tliat

eflect. The object he had in view in consulting His Lordship before paying

a reasonable retiring allowance.

Enclosed. Memorial.

Abstract of Act to render the

independent of the Crown.
Go,sford to Glenelg (No. 108).
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Octol)er 25,

Quebec.

October 2tl,

Jlontreal.

October 2(>,

Montreal.

October 2(1.

Quebec.

.Stayiier. ^\'uuld lia\-f paid his arrears out of the balance in hand of Crown
revenues had he not appropriated that to the payment of services cliarged

upon these revenues and of others which the Assembly has of late years

refused to pay. Had [jaid the ,£4,04-8 8s. by a warrant on the Commissary
General instead of char;,'inif it on the pay list. Recommends that an arrange-
ment be made by which letters and papers from the Governor and his

private secretary should go tree. Other officials (named) should also be
exempt. If objected to, how the objection could be overcome. This is in

accordance witli the a lews (jf the Postmaster General and the House of

Assembly. Suunuary of the cost of postage to the different de])artments.

Page 278
Enrliii^ed. Statement showing the amount of piostage for the last three

years, ending oth October, 18.'i7. 28(5

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 1(.)!)). Had obtained specie in New York to pay
the arrears due to the public servants. States the principle on which he
ha<l i)roceeded in settling these arrears. Had authorised Routh, the Com-
missary General, to draw for £6.5,000 which with the Crown revenue on
hand liquidate the lial)ilities of the jirovincial government except £31,000
ad\anced from tlie military chest and the arrears due to Lord Aylmer his

private secretary and Amyot and Buchanan, which he understoixl were to

be settled in London. Further renrirks on the transaction. 311")

Enclosed. Payments to the 10th of April, 1837, being balances for arrears

of salary to 31st March, and for contingencies to lOth April, 1837.

.'i'Jti verso.

List of persons to wlioiii jiayments are to be made out of the sum granted
by the Imperial Parliament, being balance due to 31st ISIarch, 1837.

397 verso
List iif the same for payment of arrears or contingencies. 398 ver.so

Report of the loyal meeting at ^Montreal from the Mouti'eal Ihrahl. 321

at Miintrcal. Hncl. Gosfor<l to Gleuelu. 3llth

October 27.

>b.ntr(al.

Loyal meeting:

October, 1837.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 1 HO- Had reported that he would draw tn make
up the necessary amount to jiay the arrears due to the public ser\ant^, had
drawn through the Commissary General for £l>D,000 which had left a profit

of £3,204, 8s. 2d. stei-ling. To what credit is this piroht to be carried .- The
Commissary General thinks it falls within his ordinary transactions an<l

that any profit should accrue to the military chest. In that he conceives it

would only be an advance from the military chest, as was the case in 18.34.

Routh, however, had acted as agent for the provincial Government, not as

Commissary General. The true character of the transaction is that of a

loan from the Imperial to the local government which the latter is bound to

reiilace. Has raised this point on behalf of the pro\ince. Whether the
profit is to be credited to the general revenue of the [)rovince or to that

under the immediate control of the Crown is a matter of little imjiort as the

latter is always first ap])ro[)riated 294
Enclosed. Routh to Walcott. JSends account of the negotiation of the

sum of £l)-5,000 in Treasury bills with the expenses of insurance, brokerage,

Lte. Believes that the amount to be accounted for to the Governor General
is limited to the sum from the military chest and its reimbursement. Has no
express instructions, so submits all the costs for His E.xcellency's satisfaction.

Remarks on travelling expenses, how the duty has been iierfoi'med, iV-c.

Recommends an increase to the allowance to Price to co\er his actual

expenses. 300
Account current with Routh. 303
Report from the Vuidicalij'\ Enclosed in (losford to tilenelg, 30th

( )ctober. l.'^37.
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1837.

October 21,

Quebec.

October 27,

•Quebec.

October 28,

Quebec.

October 30,

Quebec.

Octolier .SI,

Quebec.

October 31,

Quebec.

November 11,

Downing
Street.

November 13.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

Oosfunl to Glenelj; (No. 111). In conse(|iience of delay hv the mail

coming bv Halifax, caused bv the weight of ])rinte<l matter, he ha.s

instructed the de]iuty [>()stma.ster general to forward the letters by a special

courier immetliately on their arrival, leaving newspaper and printed matter

to follow by the ordinary conveyance. Page 305

Gosford to Glenelg. Had brought before the new Council the state of

the province and submittetl the points in a written minute. The report on
these ])oint,s showing inconsistency, he had submitted further cjuestions which

with the answers are now iMiclosed. 399 vei-so

Enrlosi'd. Points on which the Governor General would wish to receive

the opinion and advice of the Executive Council. 399 verso

Ke[K)rts on the points on which advice is asked. 400
Question as to suspen<ling the Constitutional -Vet. 400 verso

Report of the Council, whilst not reconunending the total suspension of

the Constitutional Act, suggests that it would 1k' advisable to suspend it for

a limited periofl. 400 verso

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 112). Calls attention to the want of security of

dispatches from the Colonial Othce sent by New York and gives an instance.

Sends extract from a letter by the postmaster at New York. 307

Enclosed. Extract from letter from the postma-ster at New York. 309
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 113). Sends the hrst detailed rejiort of what took

place at the meeting of the Six Counties held at St. Charles,

Richelieu, as reported in the Vindirator. The resolutions show the views

of the leaders, but they will not persuade the mass of their comitrymen to

follow them. Papineau and others made violent s]>eeches. Different ac-

counts of the numbers there and at the loyal meeting at Montreal. For-

wards an imp(jrtant document, being a pastoral from the Roman Catholic

Bishop at Montreal, addressed to his clergy and which he (Gosford) under-

stands, was read in the several churches in Montreal. 400 verso

Enclosed. Report from the Vindicntor of the ])roceedings of the six

counties up to the evening of Monday, the 23rd instant. 401

Loval meeting held at Montreal on the 23rd. from the Montreal Herald,

2(5th"October.
' 403

Pastoral by Bishop Lartiguc enjoining peace and the suppre.ssion of feel-

ings that lead t(t revolt. 403 verso

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 114). Transmits memorial from the church-

wardens of the Cathedral of Quebec. It would give him much sjitisfaction

were the bishop, in pecuniaiy matters, placed in a more comfortable situa-

tion than he is at ]>resent. 3(i4

Enr/iised. Memorial of the vestry and clnirchwai-dens of the Cathedral

of Quel)ec. 3().5

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 11-5). Sends memorial from Smith, clerk to tlie

Legislative Council and Master in Chancery, for leave to retire witli an

allowance of £400 per annum. Recontmends Ins apjilication. He is de-

sirous of gi\ing up his i>resent offices yielding £53 1 sterling and retiring from

public life. How the allowance could he paid. There is little prospect of

the local legislature providing it. Smith's desire to retain the title of

' honourable." 369

Enclosed. ^lemorial of William Smith. 372

Glenelg to Gosford (extract). The Queen approves of the appointment

of Tancred Bouthillier. 127

Unsigned to the .\ttorney and Solicitor General. Transmits for opinion,

di.spatcii from Gosford, enclosing petition from the Roman Catholic Bishops

of Quebec and Montr(>al to constitute the Bislio)) of Montreal and succe.s-

sor.s a body corporate with liberty to hold in Lower Canada lands in mort-

main. 38
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Downing
Street.

November 211,

Downiutf
Street.
November 29.

Decemlier il.

December {':).

No date.

PAPER No. 18

Gleneli; to Gosford.- The ciivuinstaiices narrated bv the Attorney Gen-
eral in his re])i)rt justitieil his proceediiij^'s. The residt depends .so nua-h on
local cireuiustauces that lie cannot express an opinion re.s})ectin!_' it. No
floubt the Attorney General \veit,died well the result that a second failure

Would ha\e. PaL;e 389 verso

Grey to Spearman. Sends corrcsjinndence respectiiii; the .-ippointnient of

coumiissioners of Crown lands. 124
Un.sii;ned to Fitzroy Somerset. Transmits copy (if letter' from (Josforil

with memorial from Lieut. Guy to be presented to the conmiandir in chief.

Asks for information as to the decision come to. 1
1-")

Unsijfned to Spearman. Sends Gosford's dispatclu-s respectiny- the sum
drawn from the Treasury. Tn what manner can tiie sums advanced be
repaid '. Should the profit be credited to the pro\ince or to the Home
Treasury '. 2!»9

Unsigned to the same. Sends for tlii' Treasury Go.stord's explanation of

his reason for li(|uidating the debt due to the deputy juistmaster general,

without reserxinj; it for the consideration of <;overnnient. Ueijuests

that these arrears lie not inchidcd in the bill to !« laid before

the Inipei-ial Parliament. Approxcs of the sugiiestion to make the postage
free to tlie Governor and private secretary, but doubts if in the other cases

it would be proper. Thinks that the plan of the private secretary franking
official letters might be adojited. 288

Report of the grand Meeting of the i^i.x Counties. 312

Gov. Eaki, ok Goskoui) 1837.

Q. 239 1 2.

1834.

(Part I fi-oui page 1 to I'lO. P.irt 2 from page

Maroh 12. Recei]it for payment of ihoits of the admiralty.

September 24, Barrow to Kerr.
Admiralty.

November 11,

Downing
Street.

1835.
January 13,

Dalhousic
C:u-tle.

March il,

Ijondon.
1837.

March 16.

\Vind.-5ur.

to ."180.

Spring Rice to Avlmer.

Dalhousie to Aberdeen.

Extract fi-oni Spring Rice's siieech.

Taylor to Murray. This and the li\e preceding enclosei I in Gosford to

Glenelg, 1st December, 1S37.
September 27, Cochran to Walcott. Enclosed in Gosford to (ilcnel;;-. 2i;tli Dec-ember,

1837.

Report of meeting of the confeder.ition of six counties, with the resolu-

tions passed and the names of the iuo\crs and .seconders. Page 30
Further respecting charges.

Quebec

October 23

October 23.

Quebec.

October 24,

Quebec.

October 30,

St. Valentine.

Loril Rishop of (.Quebec to Gosford resjiecting charges brought by Dr.

Black against the clergy corpoi-ation. ]wth enclosed in Gosford to

(jlenelg, 7th December, 1837.

Magistrate of Acarlie.
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1887.

October 31,

Montreal.

November 1,

Quebec.

November 3,

Quebec.

November 3,

Montreal.

November 4,

Montreal.

November 4,

Quebec.

November 4,

Montreal.

November 6,

Montreal.

November t>,

Quebec.
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Report of the Vindicator of the seirond day'.s jiioceedinjjs of the !Six

Counties on the '.Mth. Both enelosed in Gosford to Gleneltj, 6th Jvoveni-

l)ei-, I.s:n.

Petition by Kerr to the Queen. Enclo.sed iu Go.sford to Glenelg, l.st

December, 1837.

The Liberal (French newspaj)er) extracts from tlie Minerve "Sermons
Politif]ue.s." Criticisms of Baiharfieon, cur^ of Quebec, for deliverinjj an
alleged political discourse from the pulpit of the cathe(h'al. Page 21

CorresponcU'iit signing Ua OurriPr denouncing Etienne Parent. .51

Remarks by '' Le Liberal ' on Etienne Parent, whom it characterises as a
Jesuit. 57

Report from the Lili'-nil of tlie proceedings of the central and permanent
committee.

Affidavit of "entlemen of Montreal.

Walcott to Attorney Genei-al (two letters).

Glenelg, 6th November, 1837.

Affidavit of an expected riot.

All enclosefl in Gosford to

November (i,

Quebec.

Proclamation by the magistrates of ^Montreal. Both enclosed in Gosft)rd

to Glenelg, 9th November, 1837.

Gosford to Glenelg (Confidential). Since he wrote last month the plans

of the seditious have be^-aine more apparent and to arrest them requires

more vigorous measures than tlie E.xecutive can put in force : large Inidies

are drilling every Sunday and no attempt is made by the civil authorities

to stop the treasonable practices or to punish those engaged in them. One
of the public drills took place on the premises of D. B. Viger, who appears to

sanction the ])roceedings of the disaU'ected, and dailv drills are going on in

private yards, several French officers having been recently introduced from the

United States to give instructions. On the t)ther hand the Doric Club has

been revived and arming and he is afraid some unfortunate collision will take

place. Is using evei'v etlbrt to arrest the progress of anarchy in the district

of Montreal, but the ordinary powers of the E.xecutive are insufficient. With
the consent of Colborne and the Commissarv General he is making arrange-

ments to draw on the military chest to the extent of £2,000 for obtaining

information. Sends cojn of the resolutions pas.sed at the meeting of the .six

Counties. Now sends the address to the Canadian jwople pre])ared by a com-
mittee named on that occasion. Means taken to compel the magistrates

and othcers of militia to resign, ilany on account oi threats have fled

from their j)roperties to the towns or to the United States. Sends cop\- of

letter from a Magistrate in Acadie detailing the state of that county.

The Cote mentioned in the letter was a magistrate dismi.ssed for seditious

conduct and the object is to prevent any one from accepting the office of

magistrate. Had written Sir Colin Campbell for a regiment and a week
after Colborne .sent an expre.ss for two regiments and he has drawn as many
troops as possible from the upper J)ro^illce. Ha.s sent the Attorney General

to Mtmtreal with order to exert himself to maintain good order anrl to

organise an efficient police foi'ce. Has also armed him with the authority

to deal with the foreign milit^irv officers found engaged in treasonable

practices. Other means adopted, but no stipendiary magistrate has yet

been appointed as the offi>rs mav have been refused. .\sks for extraordinary

powei's to suspend hnbea.i rorpiis tuul establish military law. The alternative

of military oyierations lie cannot contemplate without great reluctance. The
leaders have luiw thrown aside the pretexts that covered their designs of

rebellion. 1

Gosford to Glenelg (private and confidential). Has gout but has the use

of liis hand and iiopes s(Kin to be on his legs again. There are things hap-
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1S;^7.

November
ilontreal.

November
<>uebec.

[leiiiiig that mav alarm Dowiiiiiij Street, but caution, preparation and

viL;ilanc'e are needed. He is between Seylia and Charvbs with Papineau s

destructives on one .side and the English jiarty on tlie other. Page 3

Wetherall to Gost'ord. There is notliing to communicate, idle rumours

are received e\-ery hour of intentions, so that they ha\-e ended like the cry

of the bov and the \v(jlf. To outward ajijiearanee Montreal is quiet except

for building barracks. He lias been ordei-ed to Chambly on a rejiort by
Hatt that the mob threatened to burn the barracks there. Is it not Hatt'.s

mills in.stead of the barracks? It was imported that Isle aux Noix was

taken and application was made for protection to St. John's but both

remain in .ttatn (/no, the troops are confined to barracks in anticijiation of

the parade of all the " patriot " forces when it is said the tri-colour is t<.) be

hoisted. The magistrates have issued a proclamation to jirohibit the meet-

ing, and Pajiineau has issued a mandate to stop it as being premature.

No apprehension need be felt for the safety of Montreal for it is more easih'

defended from a mob than anv place he ever saw ; GOO men with 4 guns is

amjile defence. The two regiments can barely muster that number, the

great bulk of the inhabitants are constitutionalists as they call themselves,

although as violent as the opposite party : they are better organized than

the " patriots " who will never commit an overt act in the town. The 21th

are at Carillon and St. Andrew's and all Glengarry is an.xious to join in

suppressing insurrection so that part is secure. But in the Six Counties the

rebels have it all their own way, so that stores for Chambly intended to go

by the canal were ordered to go by Longueuil. Tlie arrangement for

pi'ocessions in Montreal. Outrages in I'Acadie and eni-olling the men at

Chaml)ly. Does not believe the Canarlians will commit any overt act of

rebellion bevond attacking the ]iri.iperty of individuals. The weakness of

the muster of the rlisaftected leads him to think it will ])arade in the dark.

Gosford to Glenelg. Sinci- wTitinj,' the jilans of the seditious have become

more apparent, ^^'hy the magistrat/Cs have been inacti\c. Besides public

drills there are })rivate drills conducted by French officers from the United

States. The British party have revived the old " Doric Club,'' which is

armed and drilling in apprehension that a collision will take jilace. Is using

every endeavour to arrest the progress of anarchy, but the ordinary

])owei-s of the Executive are insufficient. Had rejiorted a meeting of the

Si.x Counties helfl at St. Charles, anfl sent the resolutions. Now sends an ad-

dress to the Canadian people pi'epared by a committee. The spread of the

poison scattered Ijv the agitators. The system of terror employed to compel

magistrates and officers of militia to resign, so that several well disposed

have been overawed and ha\e sought refuge in towns. Enclosed represent-

ation (m the si\bject from a magistrate in Acadie. The military assistance

drawn from other provinces. The Attorney General has been instructed

to organize an efficient police force in Montreal. He lias been authorized

to take .step.s again.st foreign officers. The Central Connuittee advise drill-

ing at Quebec. Asks for extraordinary powers to be placed in the hands

of the Executive Council. The grievances ]iut forward at first wei-e only

used for deepei- designs. 366

Eiic/osed. Affidavit of gentlemen of ^Montreal on the state of alarm in

that city. 31)7 verso

Report from the Vindii-dfar of the se<'(ind ilay's proceedings of the con-

federation of the Six Counties. "67 ver.so

Address by the confederation to the ))eople of Canada. 368

A magistrate of the County of Acadie on the state of alarm in the jirov-

inc'c.

'

369

Walr<itt to the Attornev (ieneral. Authorizing him to proceed to Mon-

treal to take stejis to restore tramiuillity. 369 verso
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1837.

Novfiiiiber 7,

Montreal.

November 7,

Montreal.

November 9,

Quebec.

November 9,

Quebec.

NoveniV)er 11

Quebec.

November 13,

Quebec.

November 14,

Quebec.

November 14,

(Quebec.
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Walcott t(i Attorney Genei-al. He is to inquire into tlie .state of the
police force at ilontreal, an<i to place it on an efficient footing. Page 370

Report from the Liberal of the resolutions passed at a meeting of the
central and permanent committees. 370

Wetherall to Go.sford. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 9tli Xoveniber,
1837 (see the printed return laid before Parliament). The letter is printed

a.s having Ijeen written on tlie Oth.

Solicitor General to Gosford. Enclosed in Gosfoi-d to (Jlenelg, 9tli Ni>\-

ember, 1X37.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. IIG). His apprehension of a collision in Mon-
treal has been realized. No lives weiv lost, but several persons were much
hurt. Papineau's ])ri)perty woukl lia\e been damaged but for the protection

given bv the troops. The Vindifntar office attacked and the tvpes, ttc,

destroyed. Sends reports. Has been iiitnnned bv ^uesiiel that on the

night of the 7th Montreal was tranquil. 370 verso

Enclosed. Proclamation by the magisti'ates of Montreal. 371

Affidavit of an e.xpected riot, with queries and answers bv the Solicitor

General. 371
Solicitor (Jeneral to (jlosford. Reports the riot in Montreal and the

spread of sedition. 371 vei-so

Wetherall to Gosford. Rc])ort of the riot at Montreal. Tlie attempt to

damage Papineau's house and the attack on the Vindicator office. 372
Gosford to Glenelg (private). Had sent an official disjvitch giving de-

tails of tlie aftVav at Montreal, on Monday last. E\crvthing is now a]>])ar-

entlv quiet and he hopes the arrest of the piincipal agitators mav have a

good effect. The svstem of intimidation still goes on, especiallv at St.

John's and the county of Acadie and several magistrates and officei-s of

militia ha\e sent in their resignations being afraid for their pro]>ertv.

When Papineau's house was attacked, only ^frs. Papineau, a maid servant

and the children were in it. The office of the Viiidicalor was gutted before

the troops arrived. A strong force must be kept in Montreal. The two
parties are so excited that it will recpiire ureal caution to prevent another

collision. Another regiment or two expected from Halifa.x. 73

Gosford to Glenelg (Xo. 1 17). Transmits address from the Lord Bisliop

and dergv of the Church of England, expressing syinpathv for the death of

William IV., and congratulations on the accession of the t^ueen. 75
hiir/oxed. Address of the Bishoji of ^Montreal and clergv of Lower

Canada. 76

Gosford to Cilenelg (No. IIS). Sends address from the inhabitants of

Victoria, in the district of St. Francis, to be presented to the Queen. 78
Enclosi'd. Address of the inhabitants of Victoria on the death of William

IV. 79
Gosford to Glenelg (private). Desires to have a succes.sor appointed

;

he is suffering from gout and to travel overland to New York in the snow
is not desirable, but he will press nothing of a personal nature. Evervthing
<|uiet in Montreal since the riot. Some disturbance and arme<I bands were

seen at St. Johns and neiglilK)urhooil. liut dispersed on the appearance of a

company of the Koval Regiment. No life has lieen lost in the affravs. An
attempt was made in Quebec, but sjx'edily put down by the civil authority

and two men who took a leading part are in gaol. Had the Montreal
magistrates acted like those in Quebec all would have easily been put down
there.

"

86

Go.sford to Glenelg. On the request of James Ruchanaii, consul at New
York, he certifies that Buchanan, junior, in the absence of his uncle, has

performed the fUities as acting agent for the superintendence of .settlers and
emijirants in a satisfactory manner. ss
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November 14, Gust'urd tt) Glerit'lg (No. 119). Hends schedule (if disputches received
Quebec. from the Colonial office .since 29th Sejiteniljer last. Page 89

Enclosed. Schedule. 90
November 14, Go.sford to Glenelg. If a strong course uf proceeding is to Ije adopted
Quebec. towards the province, he (Glenelg) might think it desirable to entrust

the execution to other hands than his who is jiledged to a mild line of pdlicy.

He is desirous to return and can nnw assign pulilic reasuns fur this ijesire.

.373

NovKiuber IG, Gosford to Glenelg (private). Nothing ]iarticular sinci- lie wmte nn tlif

Quebec. 1-tth. JIt)rin has been taken uj) anil is now in gaol. The repcjrts from
flisturbed parts are more favouraljle. 1)4

November IC, Report from the Attorney and Solicitor (ieneral.
Montreal.

November Hi, Report of proceedings of the permanent committee. Both enclosed in
Quebee. Gosford to Glenelg, 22nd November, 1837.

November IS, Rejiort fl'om the Moniiiiii (.'iDirii'r. 'HA:
Montreal.

November IS, l)enunciation of Svini's liv the L'llu nil.

Queliec.

Noveiuber 20, Itejiort of the Executive Council.
Quebec.

November 20, Ivcport fl'om the y/t ;<;/</, This and tlie three precei ling enclosed in Gos-
Montreal. ford to Glenelg, 22nd November, 1837.

November 21, Gosford to Glenelg (No. 120). Sends schedule of dispatches received
Quebec. since the 1 4th from the Colonial Office. 9o

K iichi.sril. Schedule. HG

November 21, Walcott to Attorney (Jeneral. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 30th
Quebec. November, 1S37.
November 22, Report from the M^rriini.

November 22. Report of the E.xecutive Council. Both enclosed in (xosford to (jilenely,

Quebec. 22nd November, 1S37.

November 2" Kfl""t of the Council. Enclosed in (uisforil to Glenelg, L'Stli Xo\eniber,

Quebec. 1S37.

November 22, Black to Walcott. Enclosecl in (Josford to Glenelg. 4tli December,
(Quebec. 1837.

November 22 Go.sford to Glenelg (private). The agitators in a state of alarm. Papin-
• Juebec. eau seen on the opposite side of the St Lawrence, steadv men as constaljles

shall be sent to arrest him. If he is secured there will soon be a change for

the bettei'. A warrant has been issued for his arrest on a charge of high
treason. Matters begin to assume a favouraljle aspect but not so much so

as to justify any relaxation. Proceedings must be conducted with tirmne.ss

and caution, and he is doing nothing that would cause irritation. He has
already had eommunieatiims from leading men of the majoiitv who are

becoming alarmed at the length tt) which things have Ijeen carried and now
evince a favourable disposition towards his administration. Has done
nothing to discourage these comniunications l)ut caution must be observed.

He does not place much reliance on these o\ertures as tliev mav be onlv

made to lull exertions. I(l7

November 22, Gosford to Glenelg (No. 121 ). Sends six documents as the shortest way
Quebec.

^jj; giving a detailed account of what took plact^ since the riot. <_)f the 26
individual.s against whom warrants were issued 9 are in gaol, 2 were rescued

near Longueuil by an armed force who wounded four of the police. The
rest, including Papineau and O'Callaghan cannot be found, some having tied

to the United States. The Attorney General was unwilling to hazard the

success of the proceedings against the prisoners, so long as certain persons

remained in the mai,dstracv. Has issued a new conmiission omitting; their
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1837.

November 25,

Montre;vl.

November 2o,

Montreal.

November 27,

St. Charles.

November 27,

St. Charles.

November 27.

November 27,

Montreal.

November 28,

Montreal.

November 28,

Quebec.

November 28.

Quebec.
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names. Has authorised the forniation of an armed vokinteer corps of 800
men in the Eastern Townships. This and the desertion of their leaders will

he trusts, open the eyes of the deluded habitants, without his ha\nng to

declare parts of the district of Montreal in a state of insurrection. Page 98
Enclosed. Report from the Attorney and Solicitor General of the pro-

ceedings of the re})els at Montreal. 373 verso

Names of persons against whom warrants were issued. 374
Report from the Morniny Cimrifir of arrests in Montreal and rescue of

two prisonej-s arrested at St. John's. 374
Report from the Menurij. March of the troops to Chanibly. Arrest of

seven prisoners on tlu' road. Taken from the Courier. 375
Report from the Montreal HcroUl of the expedition againt Chambly.

375 verso

Denunciation of S\-mes, a magistrate, by the Libera]. 375 verso

Report of proceedings of the central and permanent committee of

Quebec. 376
Report of the Executive Council of 20th November. 376 verso

The same of the 22nd November, that a warrant be issued against

Papineau. 376 verso

Attorney General to Gosford. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 30th
November, 1837.

Gore to Colborne.

Wetherall to Deputy Adjutant General. Both enclosed in Colborne to

Somerset, 29th November, 1837.

Same to Colborne. Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 30th November,
1837.

Glenelg to Go.sford. The state of Lower Canada has engaged the most
sei-ious attention of Her Majestj^'s government. The first object is to re-

assert the supremacy of the law and to inspire confidence in the well dis-

posed. The .satisfaction of the ministers as to his leaving the question of

his continuance in or retirement from otfice entirely open. The unselfish

course he has followed, but the course of policy that must now be pui-sued,

will be more conveniently followed bv one less implicated in the proceedings

of the last few years. Merging all personal considerations, Government has

felt under an oliligation to avail itself of his generosity in placing his office

at its discretion. The Ministry has advised the Queen to accept his resig-

nation which advice has been taken and he is to return. Sends dispatch to

Colboi-ne on whom the administration is to devolve till the arrival of a suc-

cessor. He (Gosford) retires with entire approbation of his conduct. 299
Enclosed. Glenelg to Colborne. He is to administer the Government

of Ijower Canada till the appointment of a successor to Gosford who retires

without the least diminution of confidence in him on the part of the minis-

tr_v. The duties of his (Colborne's) administration will he of grave respon-

sibility. Was happy to learn that his military ari-angements had been

conducted with foresight aiul decision, which he trusts will ha\e powerfully

contributed to arrest the attempts of the more reckless of the leaders. To
restore trancpiillity and as.sert the dominion of the law is the immediate
oliject to be obtained. 303

Report of the taking of St. Charles from the Morning Courier with list

of the killed aiid wounded. 134

Attorney General to .

Colborne (?) to Gosfoi-d (!)•

Rowan to Walcott. This and the two pi-eceding enclosefl in Gosford to

Glenels;, 30tli November, 1837.
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November 28, Enrlosed in Gosfnrd tci Glt'iiply, "''

Enclo 111

n<\ December,

Colborne to

Ifflaiul to i)r. :\[.>n

Quebec. 18.S7.

November 28, Wetherall to Deputy Adjutant General.
Cliambly. Somerset, 29th November, 18.37.

November 28, Gosford to Glenel<( (No. 122). 8ends rejiort of Council approving of the
Quebec. proposition by the Bank of Montreal to coin copper token.s. Each token

should be no more than a half penny in value. Page 109
E)ich>!<i'd. Report of Council tliat the petition for leave to coin copper

tokens be granted. . 1 1

1

2!», Colborne to Fitzroy Somerset. Reports the milital•^ operations at St.

Denis and St. Charles. 377
Enclosed. Schedule of papers accompanying the report. 312

November
Montreal.

Turtoii Penu, Magistrates of

Details

November 30,

()uebec.

Austin Cuvillier anc

military assistance.

Gore to Colborne
Charles.

List of killed and wounded.
^^"ethelall to deputy Adjutant General,

at St. Charles.

Second Report,

Miintreal, apply for
"313

of the expedition to St. Denis and St.

377 verso

378
First report lA the operatiniis

378
378 verso

November —

.

Montreal.

December 1,

Quebec.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 123). Reports the unfortunate result of an
expedition of the civil force sent from Montreal to St. John's. Summarv of

the military proceedings reported on by Wetherall. .i79

Enclosed. Gore to Wetherall. He is to proceed to Chambly in accoirl-

ance with the request of the magistrates of Montreal. 380 verso

Wetherall to Goi'e. Arrived at Chambl}'. The houses at Longueuil and
for seven miles closed. Prisoners taken. 380 verso

Colborne to Gosford. Wetherall to lea\e Chamblj' for St. Charles.

Hughes will leave Sorel for St. Denis. These expeditions are to assist the

civil authorities. 381
Colborne to Gosford. The troops which marched on St. Denis had

retii'ed, the houses being so .strongly occupied. Asks that a volunteer corps

be raised in Quebec and one raised for general service. 381
Conditions for raising a corps to be called the Royal Volunteers. 381
List of persons against whom warrants have been issued on a cliarge of

high treason. 381 verso

Proclamation of amnesty to the ordinary insurgents who shall return to

their allegiance. 381 verso

Rejiort (if the meeting of the special sessions of the Peace at Montreal.

382
Wetlierall to . Report of military operations at St. Charles. 121

Colborne (?) to Gosford (?). Want of certain intelligence ; varied rumours
of alleged attacks to be made on Montreal. 1 2.5

Rowan to Walcott. Kirby has not a sufficient number of men to work
the guns. Suggests that some of the volunteers be engaged for that

purpose. 131

Walcott to Attorney General. Asks his opinion and that of the Solicitor

General on points of law connected with the rebellion. 142
Attorney and Solicitor General. Opinion on the points of law sulimitted

to them. 1 4.5

Attorney General to Gosford. Asking for amnesty for the deluded and
that high rewards be offered for the arrest of the chief traitors. 127

Attornev and Solicitor General to Walcott. Enclosed in Gosford to

Glenelg, 36th November, 1837.

Gosfiirrl to Glenelg (private). The official letter will gi\e him all particu-

lars. The good effects of Wetherall's success, when it shall be generally

known but caution is still necessary. Party \'iolence at a lamentable height.

18—7
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1837

December 1,

Quebec.

DeceiiibiT 1.

Quebec.

Deceml)er 2,

Quebec.

Deceml>er 2,

Queljec.

December 3.

Montreal.

DecemlxT 4,

Quebec.

December 4,

Montreal.

December 4,

Quebec.

December 5,

Quelx'c.

December 5,

Montreal.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

Some would gladly encourage riots. Rumours of Papineau anfl his

followers. It is generallv lielieved that tliev have gone to the States. Page 1 74
Gosford to Glenelg (No. 124). Sends memorials from Judge Kerr one to

obtain a hearing of his case so that he could have relief by a pension or
otherwise for his removal. The other for payment of his salarv from the
2nd of April, 18.3-5. Also his salary as judge of the A'ice Admiralty Court
to the date of Black's ajijioiiitment. The total amount of the claim is

£1,22.5 sterling. The applicant bears an irreproachable character. 158
Enclosed. Petition to thfe Queen for an int|uiry into his case and to

extend to him relief by pension or otherwise. 160
Pieceipt for payment by judge Kerr of droits of tlie Admiralty. 167
Barrow to Kerr. He will not be called <m to resume his duties as another

person is to be appointed. 167
Other documents relating to the ca.se. 168 to 171

Go.sford to Glenelg (No. 125). Sends return asked for by the Treasury.

There is a diminution of £2-50 in pensions this \-ear on the abolition

and reduction of otfices. 172
Endosed. Return of retired allowances for 1837. 173
Gosford to Glenelg (No 126). In taking steps to procuring a certificate

of the death of Jean Denis Daule, late Cure of St. Jean, finds that he is alive

and resides with the Cure of Lorette. Sends copy of Baillargeon's letter On
the subject. 176

Enclosed. Rev. C. F. Baillargeon to Walcott. Rev. Jean Denis Daule
is alive, living on a pension granted bv the ecclesiastical society of the dio-

cese of Quebec. " 177

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 127). Reports that Thomas Cook died on 10th

May last. Sends copv of letter from the resident ])livsician of the Marine
Hospital.

" "

178
Enclosed. Iffland to ^Nlorrin Crook (Cook in letter). A seaman was

admitted to the ^rariiie Hospital on 22nd October, 1836, and died on 10th

May, 1837. 179
Colborne to Fitzroy Somerset. Has sent troops to Sorel to march on

St. Denis. 384 verso

Minute of the Executive Council enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg, 6th

December, 1837.

Loyal address from French Canadians.

Answer. Both enclosed, in Go.sford to Glenelg, 23rd December, 1837.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 128). Had referred to the judge the question

of fees in the Vice Adniiraltv Court for observations on the subject.

Encloses Black's rejxirt, a very cleai- paper : his opinion is that only an
independent state can establish such a court and establishment of the fees

follows without any statutory enactment and that the estat)lishnient of a pro-

\ iiu-ial table of fees would be null aiKl void as repugnant to the statute, 2

William TV., cap 51. The subject is now submitted for final decision. Asks
for a reconsideration of the claim of the registrar and marshal of the court.

Not to close the court, the}' continued to give their services relying on Gov-

ernment for remunei-ation ; hopes His I^oi-dship will concur with him in

thinking them entitled to compen.sjition. Recommends that the registrar

be paid £250 and the marshal .£125 !vs a full discharge of their claim for

18 months service, but if they continue thev are to expect no further

remuneration from the Executive Government. 180

Enclosed. Black to Walcott. Report on the fees to lie collected in the

Vice Admiralty Court. 185

Gosford to Glenelg. (No. 129). Reports the death of James Baxter, a

Ijegislative Councillor. 194

Additional resolutions of special sessions.
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December 5,

Quebec.

December 5,

Quebec.

December G,

<5uebec.

Decemljer f>,

Downing
Street.

December
Montreal.

December 7,

Montreal.

December 7,

St. Armand.

December 7,

Quebec.

December 8,

Laprairie.

December 8,

Quebec.

] )ecember 9,

Quebec.

IS

PAPER No. 18

Wak-ntt to Ccillioriii-.

Proclamation of martial law. This and the two precedin;; enclosed in

Gosford to Glenelg, 6th December, 1837.

Go.sford to Glenelg (No. 130). Has issued a proclamation declaring

martial law, but instructing Colborne in all ca.se.s where it could be done to

co-operate with the ordinarj- law. Continuation of the report of military

operations. The rew;irds offered for the capture of tlie insurgents.

Page 3<S2 verso

Eni-lon/'il. ^liinite of the Executive Council, sanctioning tlie declai'ation

of martial law. 383
Proclamation of martial law in the district of Montreal. 383 verso

Walcott to Colboi'ne. Authorises him to execute martial law. 383 verso

Additional re.solutions of Special Se.s.sions of the Peace fnr .Montreal re-

specting the establishment of martial law. 384
Glenelg to Colborne. Had informed hun that in consequence of Gosford's

retirement, he was to administer the Government of Lower Canada. It is

his duty to relieve him (Colborne) from his arduous responsibility, but would
not at present enter upon questions of permanent policy, these being super-

seded bv the necessity for maintaining the public peace. Discusses the

military arrangements. 306
Colborne to Fitzroy Somerset. Kejiorts the oj)erations of Gore at St.

Denis and St. Hyacinthe. The habitants of Two Mountains are still in

arms. Shall consult the civil authorities in all cases where measures may
be required to restore order. 384 verso

Gore to Colborne. Reports his operations after liis arrival at

384 verso

Enclo.sed iti Colborne to Fitzrov Somerset, 7th Decem-

Enclosed in Gosford to Glenelg.

Enclosed.

Sorel.

Gore to Colborne

ber, 1837.

Official report of the defeat of tiierebe!

23rd December, 1837.

Gosford til Glenelg (No. 131). Sends two representations from the Lord
Bishop of ^Montreal, one cm the claims of the Church of Scotland to a part of

the clergv reserves and on the inaccuracy of Dr. Black's statements before

His Lordship (Glenelg) ; the other respecting a charge made by tlie .same

di\ine against the clergy corporation of having grossly mismanaged the

clergv reserves and the Bishoji alludes to another pointed censure of Dr.

Black. 200
Enclosed. Lord Bi.shop of Montreal to Gosford. Respecting the charges

brought by Dr. Black in respect of the Clergy reserves. 202
Lord Bishop of Montreal to Gosford. Further i-especting charges brought

by Dr. Black against the clergy corporation. 211

Loyal address from La Prairie.

Answer. Both enclosed, in Go.sford to Glenelg, 23rd December, 1837.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 132). Remarks on the application directed to be
made of funds in his hands. Has not paid the pensions ordered except that

to Mrs. Livingstone, she being in great [lecuniarj- distress. How he applied

the balance of £1000. Remarks on his (Glenelg's) minutes resj)ecting .salaries,

&c. Sends statement of the services he would df-frav out of the revenues at

surjilus revenues

the disposal of the Crown.
Encloited. List of items defraved out of the

disposal of the Crown.
Expenses of gaols and maintenance of tlie peace.

Services proposed to be defrayed out of tlie Crown re\enues.

Go.sford to Glenelg (No. 133). Has filled up the vacancy in the civil

secretary's office caused by the appointment of Davidson to be one of the

n

214
at the

222
223
224
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December 11,

Quebec.

December 12,

St. Vincent
de Paul.

Deceml)er 13,

Quebec.

December lli,

(Quebec.

December IG,

Quebec.

December 18,

Quebec.

December 21,

Quebec.

December 21,

Quebec.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

Crown land coinniissionei'.s, by making C. N. Montiziinibert and U. Langevin
assistant civil .secretaries. Had increased the salaries of the junior clerks

from £90 to £180, but even that is smaller than is paid to clerks in less

important situations. The new arrangement lias not adfled to the numerical

strength of the office, and the only additional expense beyond that alwavs
cheerfully AOted by the House would be £200 under the head of contin-

gencies. It was notified to those interested in the arrangements that they
were to be subject to the revision of the provincial Legislature. Page 225

Eiirlosed. Watts to Walcott. Proi)oses not to fill up the vacancy but
to divide the salary between Paul and himself : giving each £180. This
would resttjre the original position which was changed by Kempt in 1830.

The severity of the hours j)re\ents the clei-ks from adding to their income
by other pursuits. Sends list of the salaries in other departments. 229

List of salaries in various departments. 233
Pastoral from the Roman Catholic Bishop of Quebec. Enclosed in Gos-

ford to Glenelg, 23rd December, 1837.

Loyal address from St. Vincent de Paul.

Answer. Both enclosed, in Gosford to Glenelg, 23rd December, 1837.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 134). As directed, he had called on Debartzch,

Quesnel and Pemberton for their fees for the mandamus summoning them
to seats in the E.xecutivc Council. Has not received the fees from the two
former, but Pemberton lias gi\en him a bill on W. Pemberton A Co., which

he transmits. Has not called on the two for the fees, as he does not think

them due till the summons shall l)e issued. 234
Gosford to Glenelg (piivate). ililitary movements successful. The

conduct of ^^ I'therall and his forces at St. Charles had disheartened the

insurgents. They are not collected in any force e.vcejjt in the county of

Two Mountains. A military force under Colborne has left Montreal for

there. Hopes soon to hear of the rout of the insurgents and thinks matters

may then assume a more peaceful aspect. The 43rd and 85th regiments

expected from New Brunswick. Some of the fugitives are reported to have
collected men on the A'erniont frontier ; arms have come in from the States

and the attention of that Government has been called to this, ilany of the

principal leaders are in ilontreal gaol. The farmers did not join except

from intimidation, the ranks l>eing comjiosed of the dregs of the people with

eleven leaders. Papincau not yet taken, wishes Gipps had taken him. Does
not think he will be long free, as the £1000 reward should secure him. The
unexpected revolt at Toronto was put down by Head without troops, the

people Hex-king in from all directions. 236
Black to Walcott. Endo.sed in Gosford to Glenelg, 24th December,

1837.

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 135). Sends schedule of dispatches received

from the Colonial Office since the 21st ulto. 238
Enclosed. Schedule. 239
Gosford to Glenelg. The province now apparently ipiiet. It is by uo

means improbable that Papineau may lie taken as he is still, he (Gosford)

is incline<l to think, in the j>rovince. The gaols are pretty full and some
arrangements for the prisoners must soon be made. If the ultra-tory

partv would sliow a little mofleration he would Itxik forward with confi-

flence to seeing order and peace restored. The tnuijis are all returned to

Montreal. Thinks the 43rd and 85th will arrive in alxuit a week ; caution

and vigilance must be observed as great excitement prevails. His com-

munications with the French Canadians are very satisfactory and he believes

they have reliance on him. 240

The same to the same (private and confidential). Again calls attention

to the insufficiency of the salary. It is impossible to live within it even
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lJo7.

December 2'.i,

i-luehec.

with the strictest economy. Believes lie lias a fair claim t(i be secured

against pecuniary loss. Page "242

"Gosford to Glenelg. Had reported the return of Wetherall and of Gore

Ijeing a second time sent to 8t. Denis. He had been through it and 8t.

Charles on liis way to 8t. H_yacinthe where the rebels had collected. Finds

that this report is incorrect, as Gore passed through St. Hyacintlio without

opposition or succeeding in securing any of the rebel leaders. He returned

bringing 5 wounded soldiers and the body of ^^'eir, which was concealed in

the Richelieu. Had offered rewards of £.500 and £'Mn) respectively for the

murderers of Weir and Chartrand a loyal Canadian. Thi^ leaders tied to the

United States. Wolfred Nelson captured by a small party of Missisquoi

volunteers and n<iw in gaol. A rebel party returned from Vermont defeated

near Philipsburg. The zeal and determination of the volunteers having a

g(,)od effect. Detailed report of proceedings at Two ^Mountains, with names

of leaders, killed and prisoners (if the insurgents. Loyal addresses from the

French Canadian population pouring in ; the feeling among the lower orders

of Americans on the borders of the States excited in fa.\(iur of the rebellion,

but the better classes and autlKjrities lia^e discountenanced it. Hears that

the president has publicly declared his determination to rli.scharge his duty

and especially that which requires that there should lie no interference

with the domestic disputes of a friendly nation. Various circumstances

assure him that no further organised attempt is likely to be made to inter-

Deoemljer 23,

Downing
.Street.

December 24,

Quebec.

December 20,

Quebec.

December 2.S,

Quebec.

245
246 verso

247
247

rupt the public tranquillity.

Endosed. Loyal address from La Pi-aiiie.

Loyal address from St. Vincent de Paul.

Loyal address from French Canadians in Montreal

The answers follow.

Pastoral from the Roman Catholic Bishop of Quebec on the rebellion. 248

Official account of the defeat of a body of rebels by the Mississquoi

volunteers. 250

Statement of the members of Assemblv implicated in the late rebellion.

264

Glenelg to Gosford. In con.sequence of private communications. Her
Majesty harl been recommended to accept his resignation. The high sense

entertained by government of the genei-ous moti\es liy which he had been

governed. ^ ' 3

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 137). Sends Black's letter re.spectiug the

inadequacy of tlie salary of the judge of the Vice .Admiralty Court. It is

the only government otHce held by Black. 26/

Encfosed. Black to Walcott. "Respecting the salary of the judge of the

Vice Admiralty Court. 269

Gosford to Glenelg (No. 138). Transmits copy of ajiiilication from A. W.
Cochran respecting the permission ap]>lied for to copy historical documents

for the Literary and Historical Society of (.Quebec. 274

Enclosed. Cochran to Walcott. Applies for the Governor's assistance

to procure copies of documents relating to the early history of Canada. 278

List of papers of which the Literarv and Historical Societv desire to have

copies. ^0"5

Go.sford to Glenelg (No. 139). Since the dispersion of the insurgents in

the County of Two Mountains all has been quiet. Some disposition was

shown in United States frontier towns to assist the insurgents, but the

respectable inhabitants are opposed to this and he hopes to hear no more

about it. The United States Government has written officially to the

authorities of the frontier States. Lafontaine has left for New York to go

to England. Since he left the Attorney General has informed him (Gosford)

that a warrant has been issued to arrest Lafontaine for high treason. List

of prisoners ; ott'ers by fugitives to surrender. Has not yet been informed
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1837.

December 30,

Downing]
Street.

December (?)

1838.

.Tauu.iry 6,

Downing
Street.

March M.

March 0,

Downing
Street.

March 28,

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

if the prisoners are to be tried by martial law or by the onliiuiry tribunals.

James Stuart, late Attorney General, and Walker of ^Montreal are to defend

the j)ris()ners, and intend to raise the ([uestiou of whether they can be tried

by martial law and deeline i)roceedinf;s before the Chief .Justice, Mr. Pyke
and ifr. Gale until the retuj-n of Judj^e Rolland. Has been urged to call

the legislature, but there are weighty reasons against it. Arrival of the

first division of the l.'ird regiment. Page 291

Enclosed. Wairant against Lafontaine for liigli treason issued by Le
Clerc, a magistrate. "295

Certificate that Leelerc is a magistrate and that faith should be given to

his signature. 296
Certificate of Benjamin Delisle, High Constable, that he went to arrest

Lafontaine, but could not find him. 297

Glenelg to Colborne. Had received Gosford's despatch of 22nd November,

and the connnander-in-chief has laid before Government his (Colborne's)dis-

patcli to Fitzroy Somei'set. These have been laid before the Queen, who
approves of what was done. Regrets the extent of the insurrectionary

spirit in the districts near the Richelieu and asks for early and frequent

intelligence. 37S verso

Statement of the ^lembers of Assemblv implicated in the late rebellion.

Enclosed in Gosfoi-d to Glenelg, 2."?rd December, 18.37.

Glenelg to Colborne. Has received (Josford's dispatches of 30th November
and 6th December, which with his (Colborne's) dispatches to Fitzroy Somer-

set contain reports of military operations in Lower Canada. The Queen
approves of what has been done. From the disposition evinced by the

habitants thinks that the time is not far distant when the authority of law

shall be vindicated. The regret at the necessity for proclaiming martial

law. The oifer to raise a corps of volunteers cheerfully accejited. .S85

Unsigned to Spearman. Asks the Treasury to consider the (|uestion of

the salary of the judge of the Vice Admiralty Court, with tliat of the

salaries of the subordinate officers. 273

Unsigned to Le Mareliant. An ajiplication was sent some-time ago from

the Literary and Historical Society of Quebec for leave to copy dociunents

connected with the early history of Canada. As inconvenience might arise

from the publication of parts relating to the boundaries with the United

States the papers are to be transmitted to the Colonial Office so as to ascer-

tain if any inconvenience would arise from acceding to the wishes of the

society. 276

Unsigned to Spranimn. Sends copy of dispatch from Gosford respecting

changes he had made in the civil secretary's office when Davidson was

transferred to the Crown land de]iartment. Glenelg projioses to approve of

themeasui-e asa tem])orary arrangement, leaving its permanency to be decided

bv the Earl of Durham (m lii>< arrival. Asks tlie sanction of the Treasury to

the small increase which would be incurred. 228

Public Office.s, 1837.

1S33.

Q. 240—12.

(Fart 1 from page 1 to 20.5 : Part 2 from page 206 to 383.)

November IG, ]\lajor Kelly to the Adjutant General. Enclosed in Fitzroy Somerset to

Kinsale. Stephen, 1st August, 1837.

A letter of the same date from Major Kelly to Dr. Pitcau-ne also enclosed.
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February 24,

Quebec.

1835.

September 2,

Quebec.
Septeinljer 2,

Quebec.

.September 17.

Quebec.

October 8,

Quebec.

1836.

.Ttily 28,

London.

November 21.

December 3.

December 12,

(Quebec.

December IB.

Sorel.

December 27,

Sorel.

December ('.').

1837.

January 5,

Temple.

January 12,

Treasury

.

•Tanuary 19,

Admiralty.

.January 20,

Horseliuards

•Tanuary 20,

Treasury

.

January 24,

Downing
Street.

•January 27,

Horse Guards.

PAPER No. 18

List of articles of presents for Indians. Encloseil in Spearman to Steplien,

23rd February, 1837.

Schedule of et(nipinent of same tlate, enclosed in the same letter.

Airev to Wells, Agent, Sorel.

The same to Craig.

The same to Wells, Agent, Sorel.

Clements to Wells, Barrack Master, Sorel. This and the three pi'ecediiig

enclosed in unsigned to Byham Mai'ch (!) 1837.

Another letter from Airey of same date

Return of the date in the margin respecting Oi'ange lodges. Page 8
Other papers respiecting the same. 10
Remarks upon the observations made by Gosford.

Remarks on parts of Gosford's dispatch to Glenelg.

Observations bv Eden. This and tlie two preceding enclosed in unsigned

to Byham, :March (0 1837.

Colborne to Fitzrov Somerset. Enclosed in Fitzro}" Somerset to Stephen,

L'7th January, 1837.

Observations by Colborne.

Observations on some of the dociunents. Both enclosed in unsigned to

Byham, March (0 1837.

Law Officers to Glenelg. The proceedings against the editor of the

Minerve wei'e ii'regular and contrary to practice. The ])ublication com-
plained of was libellous and a fit subject for prosecution. But the ju-oceed-

ings were improjierly taken ; how the trial shoul< I have been conducted. 109
Spiearman to Stephen. Sends copy of letter from Routh reporting the

payment of £3,033 (is. 8d. sterling into the niilitai-y chest, proceeds of sales of

clergy reserves, and asks that the amount be invested in the three per cent

consols. 203
Eiir/<ised. Routh to Spearman. Iteports thepa^'ment of £3,033 Gs. 8d. into

the military chest. 204
Barrow to Stephen. The Lords of the Admiralty have withdrawn their

claim for conveyance of com icts, and will in future provide for it in the

estimates. 17

Fitzrov Somerset to Stephen. Sends dispatch and papers fn.im Colborne
respiecting houst' at Sorel which he ti'ies to show had always belonged to the

officer connnanding in Canada. Lord Hill believes that the circumstances

go to show the right of the military department to the building and has no
hesitation in referring the pai)ers to Glenelg. 23

Baring to Stephen. The cust<jms authorities have been authorised to

deliver the books and journals of the two Houses of the Legislatxu'e free of

duty.
' '"

205

Stei>hen to Spearman. Semis copy of disjiatch from Head relati\"e to tlie

e.xpenditui'e for Indians in Upper Canada. A saving may be effected shortly

by the discontinuance of presents to Indians residing in the Ignited States.

The information is incomplete, nothing being said of the transfer to the

commissariat. Glenelg does not think the retiring allowances should be
made in land, but that they should be made in money. Recommends that

Givins should i-etire on his full salary. If a successor should be aj;>poiuted

recommenfls Hepburn. 211

Fitzrov Somer.set to Stephen. Sends ad<liti<iiial letters from Colborne

respecting the cottage at Sorel. 24

Eiii-losed. Colborne to Fitzrov Somerset. Asks for the intei'ference of

the Commander-in-Chief respecting the house at Sorel. 26
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Observation.s by Kden, Deputy Adjutant (General, on Gcistoid's letter

relative to Sorel. Page 28
Unsigned to Fitzroy Somerset. Sends letter from Go.sford respecting the

misunderstanding about tlie house at Sorel. 25
Spearman to Steijlien. The claim for eon\evaiice of conyicts lias been

withdrawn by the Admiralty. 206
Enclosed. Barrow to Spearman. In consequence of letter from the

Treasurj-, the claim for tlie conveyance of military convicts has been with-
drawn by the Admiralty. 207
Law Officers to Glenelg. The Act passed in Canada to suri'ender to the

Legislature the proceeds of land and timber iu return for a civil list

requires to be laid laefore Parliament before it receives the Royal Assent.

112
Fitzroy Somerset to Stephen. Sends a further dispatch from Colborne

in support of his claim to the occupation of the quarters at Sorel. 36
The .same to the same. Sends Lord Hill's thanks for tlie communication

of so satisfying a document as Gosford's dispatch i-especting the misconcep-
tion with Eden concerning the hous(> at Sorel. 37

Spearman to Glenelg. Additional information wanted with regard to

the present position of the Indians in L'pper and Lower Canada. Questions
annexed to letter. 208
The same to Stephen. Tlie Lords of tlie Treasury approve of the ar-

rangements i-especting the presents to the Indians made by Gosford, also of

the proposed discontinuance of presents to Indians resident in the United
States, and of the proposed investment to meet future claims of tribes. The
Lords also approve of the direction of Glenelg to transfer the duties of the
Indian department to the commissariat. Remarks respecting various

officers of the department. It will not be practicable to effect .saving for

next year. Head's want of belief in the Indians applying them.selves to

agriculture, but the reports of the officers express a contrary opinion.

Sends list of questions resj)ecting the Indians. 211

Report of the commissioners of customs. Enclosed in unsigned to Sjiear-

man, 28th February, 1837.

Routh to Spearman. Enclosed in Spearman to Stephen, 25th April,

1837.

Extrac^t from Secretary at War to Commander-in-Chief. Enclosetl in

Howick to Glenelg, 6th March, 1837.

Fitzroy Somer-set to Stephen. Sends dispatch from Colborne with
enclosures respecting the hou.se at Sorel. 38

£nc/o.ifd. Colborne to Hill. Holds that the documents show that the

property at Sorel was bought for military purposes. The argument to this

effect elaborated. 40
Enclosure No. 1, copied in Q-229
Enclosure No. 2, copied in Q-236
Sj)earman to Stephen. Had received dispatch relative to the exaction of

double head money- from emigrants arriving without a certificate from the

port in the Unit<'d Kingdom from which the vessel had cleared. 214
Spearman to Stephen. Sends statement of equipment for the Indians

appro\ed by Lord Aylmer and a revised statement of those approved by
Gosford with extract from letter of Routh on the subject. 225

Enclosed. Extract from letter from Routh. Sends new- schedule. 226
Schedule of equipments apjiroved by Gosford. 228
List of Articles not <'omprised in the schedule of equipments of pre.sents,

1834. 229
List approved by Aylmer, 1834. 230
L^nsigned to Byhani. Sends for tlie Master General and Board of Ordnance

further letter from Colborne respecting the house at Sorel. 39
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PAPER No. 18

Un.sigiied to S]iparman. Hiis recei\pd Gosfdrd's ivpiirtin letter from tlie

Treasury respec-tiiig tlie exaction of ilouhle head money from emigrants.

Kemarks. Page 216
Enclosed. Itcport of tlir foiiimissioners of Customs on the head money of

emigrants. "J 1

S

Spearman to Stephen. Ueturn.s meiuorial fi'om V'illerand pr.'iying for a

pension as a ship carpenter in Upper Canada. A.s he was employed in the

naval department, his apjilicatiou should be referred to the Achniralty. 231

Byham to Steplien. The Master General and Board of Ordnance con-

sider that the local government has nti claim on the land at Sorel and that

the post should be continued, as it occupies an important position. 1-33

Sjiearman to Steplien. Sends a further report of the commissioners of

Customs on the double head money on immigrants at Quebec. 232
EncloHed. Further report of the commissioners of Customs suggesting

that collectors at <>utposts should be notitierl to issue certificates to the

masters or owners of vessels requiring them. 233

Howick to Glenelg. Sends coj>ies of letter a,nd returns frijm Colborne.

Asks Glenelg to instruct the Governors of Ujipor and Lower Canada to give

Colborne any assistance in their power. 3()2

Endoxcd. Fitzroy Somerset to Collioriie. l!esp<'cting ,!, jilan to stoji

de.sertion. 3<i3

E.xtract from the Secretary at War to the Commandei'-in-Chief. Calls

attention to the good eflect on the soldiers of the warrant i>f 1833 in jire-

venting desertion. 369
Remarks on the prevalence of desertion in Canada. 371
Relurn of the force in Canada and of the number of desertions in the

last live years. 3 7
'J

Routli to Spearman. Enclo.sed in l^aring to Stfjihen, lOth May, 1837.

Byham to Steplien. Returns dcjcuiiients enclosed in letter' of 28th Feb-

ruary. 1 8

1

Aildress to the House of Commons for rejiorts on officials of Lower
Canarla. 3

Address of the House of Commons for an account of tlie expense already

incurred and an estimate of the amount yet necessary for the commission
sent to Canada. 6

Spearman to Stephen. ( )rdei's have been given by the Treasury to ship

the articles wanted for the service of the In<lian Department. 236

Barrow to Stephen. The Lords of the Admiralty do not consider that

A'allemaml (Valleraud ?) is entitled to a pension as he was only employed
for about three weeks in 1814, previous to which the establishment in

Canada was under the Colonial Department. 18

Fitzroy Somerset to vStephen. liOrd Hill concurs in Glenelg's jiroposed

letter respecting the house at Sorel. He also concurs with the Board of

Ordnance that Sorel ought to be considered a position of importance, but if

a house is to be built for tlie commander of the forces in Canada it ought
to be built at Quebec or Montreal. The question whether the commander
should pay rent at Sorel depemls on whether he receives an allowance of

lodging money. 47

Barrow to Stephen. The Lords of the Admiralty concur with Saliine in

thinking that the observations of David Douglas should be sent to the

Royal Society, but are unable to form any opinion as to what pecuniary

compensation should lie made to the representatives. Ill

Unsigned to Byham. Sends copiies of correspondence i-especting the land

at Sorel and cop}' of instructions which are aliout to be transmitted to

Gosford on the subject. 138
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Enrlosed. Obsei-vations by Collxn'iie addressed to Lord Hill on the sub-

ject of the claims by the conimaiidiug officer to the occu]iation of the cot-

tage at .Sorel. The observations extend to a considerable length. Page 139
Observations on some of the documents forwai-ded by Collxirne to the

Horse Guards. (Certified bv Walcott, civil secretary, to l)e a true copy).

lo2
Other documents on the question of the hou.se at Sorel. 1-58 to 180
>>pearman to Stephen. Sends account of the expenses incurred for the

commission to Canada, to be laid before the House of Lords. 237
Enclosed. Account of the e.xpense of the c(mmiission to Canada. 238
Spearman to Stephen. The lords of the Treasury send reports of the

commissioners of customs and Ij<jrds of Trade on tlie memorial from the
friends of religion in Montreal for the admission free of duty of books an<l

tracts from the L'nited States for the benefit of the Bible, Sunday school anrl

tract societies with Gosford's recommen(hiti(m that the prayer of the
memorial be granted. The objections stated in the reports are so strong

that the Lords of the Treasury do not feel justified in complying with Gos-
ford's recommendation. 23g

Enclosed. Report of the comnussioners of Customs on Gosford's recom-
mendation. . 2-11

Report of the Lords of Trade on the same. 24-5

Sulivan to Stephen. Colborne has not drawn any allowance for quarters

since he took command, nor would he lie entitled to do so whilst accom-
modated in government building ; the rent for the house in Montreal wa-s

authorised to l)e defrayed out of the mibtary chest. 380
Repi>rt of the commissioners on French claims. Enclo.sed in Spearman

to Stephen, 2Gth May, IS.'iT.

Le ^larchant to Ste|ihen. The Lords of Trade have received copy of

letter from Commander Smith respecting the flisorderly conduct of British

sailors in colonial ]iorts and pi-oposals for remedying tlie existing state of

things. The intention is better than the execution of the design. Many
foreign go\ernments complain of the conduct of their sailors in British

ports, but Colonial complaints are few, an evidence that the trouble is not
very serious and it is safer to take this negative evidence from pei-sons so

much interested than positive evidence from a person with little opportunity

to obtain information. But even admitting the truth of Commander
Smith's statements, the I^ords of Trade do not see Jiow preventive measures

could be adopted without interfering with pi'ivate industiT. The subject

of navigation generally, not confined to the safety of ships in Colonial voy-

ages, is now before the Legislature. 81

Case and opinion of the law officers on the double head money. Enclosed

in Spearman to Stej)hen. 1.5th May, 1837.

Byliam to Stephen. Tlie ordnance officers at Montreal will l)t> instructed

to receive possession of the house and property at Sorel and appropriate tlie

house for the residence of the commander of the forces. Any question

respecting rent is now unnece.ssary. 182

Address of the House of Commons for copies of the ordei^s sent to Canada
respecting Orange lodges there. 7

Return to the address. 8

Case and 'revised opinion of the law officers ou the double head money.
Enclosed in Spearman to Stephen, 1.5th May, 1837.

Spearman to Stephen. Sends copy of letter from Routh that £2,860 had
been jiaid into the military chest on account of the .sales of clergy reserves.

The amount has lieen ordered to \x' imestcd in the three per cent consoli-

dated annuities. 246

Enclosed. Routh to Spearman. The sum of £2,860 sterling has been

paid into the militaiy chest on account of clerg}' reserves. 247
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Sulivau to Under Secretary for the Colonie.s. Howiek wishes to know if

it liad been arranj;e(i that Colboriie is to receive a sahirv of £.'5,000 a year
in lieu of the military pay. Page 381

Le Marchant to Stejihcn. The Lcjnls of Traile have recci\e(l letter of

'2-nd April. Before any Act relatinj; to the value of money or for estab-

lishing banks to issue paper payable on demand shall receive the sanction

of His ^Majesty's representative, it shall be clearly ascertained that its pro-

visions are such as His Majesty's Go\eriinient can appro\e. The embarrass-

ment caused by disallowance outweighs the slight delay in the enforcement
of its provisions. Instances of the confusion that may be caused by a liill

being di.sallowed which had been sanctioned. S4

Report of commissioners of Customs. Enclosed in Speai'man to Stephen.

loth May, 1837.

Unsigned to the Attorney and Solicitor General, (.^'uebec. Concerning
the regulations respecting fees in the Vice Admiralty Court, Quebec. 116

Fox to Stephen. Yule, <.>f the Royal Engineers, Ijeing absent from Quebec
on leave to furnish information respecting a proposed railway between Que-
liec and St. Andrew's, it is requestrd tn know Ikiw liiiiL;"lie will lie rei|uired.

183
Raring to Stephen. Instructions have been sent to take the necessary

measures to transfer the ]>roceeds of the clergy reserves to the names of the
present trustees. 248

Baring to Ste}>hen. Sends copy nf letter from Itouth that the sum of

£606 13.S. 4d. sterling had been paid into the military chest on account of

clergy reserves. Orders have been given to in^"est that amount in three

per cent consols. L'49

Enclosed. Routh to Sjieai-inan. Reports that the sum of £700 currency

has been credited in the Feliruarv acc(.iunts as £606 13s. 4d. sterling;.

250
Sjiearuian to Stephen. Sends pajiers respecting the cliai'ge of double

head money on emigrants arri\ ing without certificates. The Lonls of the

Treasury have ilesired the commissioners of Customs to instruct their officers

at the various ports to give certificates to vessels for jxnts in Lower Canada,
althougli not necessarily recjuired by the Act. 2.'Jl

Encluacd. Report of the commissioners of Cu.stoms that they had sub-

7nitted two cases, to the law officers ; copies of these and of the opinion of

the law officer.s are sent. If no means are to be taken to repeal the

provincial Acts, orders shall be sent to the officers in the United Kingdom
to grant certificates. 2ii3

Case for the law officers. 25.5

Opinion. 257
Second case for the law officers. 258
Opinion reconsiflered but not changed. How thediilicultv liiay be ol)\ iated.

263
Law officers to Gleuelg. Answer to ipii'stions i-cspecting fees in the

Vice Admiralty Court at Quebec. 113

LTnsigned to Speai-man. Sends cojiy of a dispatch from (4osford sugge.st-

ing reductions in the Indian department of Lower Canada. What retiring

allowance should be granterl the officers whose services are discontinued ?

210
Unsigned to Sulivan. The salary of £3,000 to Colborne was arranged

when the appointujent was made besides the use of the government hou.se

at Sorel. 382

Spearman to Stephen. Sends copy of reix.irt of the commissioner >n\

French claims, on the memorial of the Siiperioi' and directors of the

Seminary of Quebec claiming indemnity for the loss of property in France.

The Lords of the Treasury would lia\i' lieen L,dad to comply with the prayer
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of the memorial l>iit that would involve the reopening of many cases long

since decided on. Page 264
Enclosed. Report of the commissioners on French claims on the memorial

of the Seminary of Quebec. 266
Sargent, paymaster, to Spearman. Enclosed in Baring to Stephen, 13th

June, 1837.

Le Marchant to Stephen. After considering the application of the

Hudson'.s Bav Company for the rene\yal of the exclusiye licence to trade in

the parts of Is'orth America beyond the limits of their diarter, the Lords
i>i Trade believe the application should be favourably considered. 88

Sulivan to the same. On being furnished with the j)roper certificates b}'

Ca])tain Mackinnon tlie regulated allowance in aid of tlie expense of his

passage money shall Ije issued. No allowance is to be made for the extra

expense lie incurred for objects not military. 383

Baring to the same. Sends copy of letter from the paymaster of civil

services respecting the transfer of the clergy reserve stock to himself and
Spearman. 271

Enrfosed. Sargent, Paymaster, to Speamian. Has effected the transfer

of the stock in the three per cent consols and sends receipts. 272
l{eport of the commissionei-s of Customs. Enclosed in Spearman to

Stephen, :29th June, 1837.

Kouth to Spearman. Has returned from Xew York, where he had nego-

tiated for £20,000, of which from .S55,000 to sGO,000 had Ijcen collected,

but from the rise in exchange doubts if more can Ije got. The extrava-

gance prevailing in New York. The necessity of re\ising the whole bank-

ing system of the United States. The flifficulty of Canadian banks
resuming specie payments. The Legislature will at its meeting consider

expediency of suspending specie payments. The connection between the

banks and the commissariat virtually ceased when the banks suspended

specie payments, but there are still balances owing by the banks. Suggests

plans for overcoming the ditficulties, including the issue of a token coin-

age. 294

Spearman to Stephen. Sends copy of memorial from the Bank of

British North America for the i-etura of duty on books imported from
Great Britain through New York. , 273

Enclosed. Memorial. 274

lleport of the commissioners of Customs tiiat the Customs officers at the

frontier were justified in charging the duty on the books, but the commis-

sioners suggest that if it is proved to the satisfaction of the Governor that

the books are the manufacture of the LTnited Kingdom, the collector may be

authorized to refund the foreign duty. 277

Barrow to Stephen. The survey of the river St. Ljiwrence has been

l>ul)lished ; that of the Gulph has not yet been completetl. 20

Spearman to the same. The requisition for Indian presents received.

Tiie Lords of the Treasury haNC deterred i rd^ring the articles till a return

shall be received of what may remain in store. 279

The same to Routh. Enclosed in Spearman to Stephen, 19th July,

1837.

Garrat it Co. to Admiralty. The defective state of the British emigrant

ship, "Edward."
"

21

Law officers to Glenelg. Opinion as to the construction of the agree-

ment for the payment of interest on the balance of the amount payable by

the British American Land Co. 118

Enclosed. Extract from minute of agreement between Stanley and the

directors of the British American Land Company. 122
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Aix-her to Stephen. Kequests that otiieial letters may be sent to Routh
hy the .special messenger about to jiroceed to Canada. Asks also that
Kouth's original letters may be i-eturneil. Page 280
Spearman to Stephen. Transmits L-orrespondenee with Koiitii respecting

the arrangements for piroviding the funds feu- tlie iuilit,-ir\- expenditui-e in

the Cauadas. ijSl

Enclosed. Spearman to Routh. His letters haye been under considera-

tion by the Treasury. It is thought desirable to call on Coffin for a remit-

tance of £75,000 as explained by him (Routh) to Coffin. Precautions to

ayoid danger from depositing the money in private banks. The Treasury
\yould not be justified in alloNving additional deposits in the banks \vhich

ha\e susjiended specie payuients, so that he is to place in the military chest

all consignments and all money received from his own negotiations. The
eontidence of the Treasury in his judgment. 282

Spearman to Routh. The satisfaction j)f the Treasury at his course in

answer to the re(iuest of the Lieut. Go\ernor of Upper Canatla for his

interference to supjiort the credit of the Upper Canada Bank. The
Treasury is not emjiowered by law noi' can it sanction the deposit of money
in any bank to support its credit. 287

Spearman to Routh. The Lords of the Treasury have been notified of

his arrival at New York to obtain specie fi:)r bills on the Treasury. He is

referred to letter of Oth July on the suliject of his pecuniary trans-

actions. 289
Same to the same. The Lords of the Treasury have been infoi'med

that special instructions liave been issued to th(^ Go^er^ol (_>f Canada for the
payment in Lower Canada of £142,1G0 14s. td. on account of arrears. He
is to inform the (jo\ernor that he lias received directions to take His Lord-
ships instructi(-)ns. He is to inijn-ess on Gosford that it would be injurious

to the public service that any arrangements sliould be allowed to interfere

with the due sui^ply of the military chest for the payment of ti-oops and
supplies. 292
The same to the same. The Lords iif the Treasury approve of his pro-

ceedings in regard to raising money in New York. The money now in the
banks is to be made available for such purposes as he and the commanding
officer may think best. They approve of his suggestions as to the ^vith-

drawals of the money from the banks without loss to the public or injury to

the banks or to indi\iduals. They are not at present prepared to saucticm
the residence at New York of an officer of the commissariat. The Loi'ds

will communicate shortly on the subject of a token coinage. 301
L^nsigned to Bruyeres. The question of the payment of interest on the

outstanding portion of the purchase of land by the Britisli American Land
Company was referred to the Law Officers who give it as their opinion
that the interest is payable annually at the rate of 4 per cent. 129

Spearman to Steplien. Sends cfipy of letter from the Treasury to Routh,
also copies of letter from Routh and of the reply. 290

Stephen to LeMarchant. Glenelg concurs in the opinion of the Lords nf

Trade respecting the application of the Hudson's Bay Company, but it is

desirable to have a clause in the charter to grant lands for colonization or

settlement. Glenelg thinks the statements of the infertility of much of the
land cannot be assumed as incontrovertible and he is disposed to regard the
statements to that eflect with distrust. 91

Major Stark to Fitzroy Somerset. Enclosed in Fitzrov Somerset to

Stephen, 1st August, 1837. Extract from the defaulters' court martial book
of the same date also enclosed.

Bvhain to Stephen. Had received notice of tlie issue of arms and
ammunition to guard a merchant vessel \vith 39 convicts. These have been
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returned to the tower, with the exception of 1& cartridges which are not to

be charged for. Page 184
Spearman to Stephen. Under the circumstance,s the Lords of the Trea-

sury will .sanction pajinent of the bill for £1,000 drawn by Gosford. It is

to be [laid into tiie niilitai-y chest, no provision being made for this payment
as pait of the expenditure in the estimate.s. 303

Spearman to the same. Has received letter enclosing dispatch from
Gosfoi'd with numerous enclosures respecting the financial ditEeulties in

Lower Canada and explaining the means adopted for the relief of merchants
and why he ctinsented to the pannent of the Customs duties otherwise than
in specie. A communication had been received from the Customs on the same
subject. Under the ]>eculiar circumstances their Lordships did not disap-

prove of the measures adopted by the Customs. Monthly reports are to be

made hv the Customs officers showing the amount of duties collected in

specie and otherwise, the amount of bank receipts redeemed during the

month and the amount unredeemed at the end of it. Gosford's plans

approved of. 305
Fitzroy Somerset to Stephen. Has laid before the Commander-in-Chief

letter from Gosford and petition from McAulilf. Sends copy of a report

from commanding officer respecting his case. Lord Hill does not see any
ground for extending the Royal clemency to ^Ic.Vuliff. 49

Enflnsed. ilajor Stark to Fitzroy Somerset. States the circumstances

connected with the crime for which McAulitf has been sentenced to deatli.

51

Extract from the defaulters' courtmartial books respecting punishment to

John McAuliff. 53
Major Kelly to the Adjutant General. Reports the conduct of McAuliff

in the 24th regiment. 54
Same to Dr. Pitcairn. Calls attention to the case of McAuliff. 57

L'nsigned to Spearman. The amount due to Aylmer for his salary is

£5,156'l0s. Id., and that to Craig, Civil Secret^iry, is £572 18s. lid. Asks
that pa\inent be made of these amounts from the vote of Lower Canada. 291

Hume to Stephen. Xo negotiation has been entered into by tlie Hud-
son's Bay Comjiany for a renewal of their licence, nor any measures taken

but the transmission of an answer of the 2nd of June to the letter of 28th

P'ebruai'y. The Lords of Trade are, liowever, prepared, if so desired by
(;l<>nelg, to confer with the comjiany on the subject. 94

Spearman to Stephen. Is there any objection to certain appointments

being renewed ? 308
Stephen to Hume. His letter of the 7th received. Glenelg thinks as

the Lords of Trade have already undergone the labour of investigating the

question of the renewal of the charter of the Hudson's Bay Company, the

negotiationsas to the terms of the charterwould be conducted more advantage-

ously by them tlian by Glenelg. As to colonization. Gleneli.' will explain

his \iews to the company should the Lords of Trade tliink that course

expedient, but being afraid of confusion and his views lying in a narrow
compass it might lie better that tiie I.iords of Ti-ade should state them
rather than Glenelg himself. 96

Unsignerl to Spearman. Tliere is no reason why the Receivers General

of Upper and Lower Canada should not have new appointments, except

that each of them will resign shortly. How these appointments should be

made. In the present c«se the Receiver General belongs to a class of

officei"s usually appointed by the Colonial Secretary. It is a matter of the

most perfect indifference to Glenelg owing to the obligations as to patron-

age. 309
Spearman to . States the allowances to be made to retiring offi-

cers of the Indian Department. 210
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1837.

Augu.'it 21,

"Treasury

.

August i'J,

Treasury

.

August 2S,

Quebec.
August 30,

Tre.isurv

.

August 31,

Downing
^itreet.

SejitemVier 7,

Downing
Street.

t5epte]nber 9,

Downing
Street.
Septemljer 13,

Treasury.

September 1.").

September 20,

Dow-ning
Street.

September 21,

Treasury

.

.September 2.").

September 25,

Treasury

.

October 3,

Downing
Street.

October 1,

October 12,

Treasury

.

October 12,

Treasury

.

PAPER No. 18

Spearniau ti) Stephen. Has submitterl suifgestioiis by Gosford for reduc-

tions in the Indian Department. Grants of allowances to the reduced

officers (names and amounts tjiven). Page 311

The same to the same. Has laid before the Lords nf the Treasury copy
of letter from Lockhart for balance of the Bishop's salary. The salaiy of

the late Bishop has been regularly drawn to .3 1st March last. Before pay-

ing, the Treasury desire to be informed of tlif date of tlie Bishojj's death,

and to know if Lockhart can giye assurance that the salary due may not be

dra^yn in Quebec. -312

Craig to Airev- Encl(_)sed in unsigned to Byham, March (?), 1837.

Spearman to .Stephen. The Lords of the Treasury desire to have Glenelg's

opinion on the proposal of Scholefield, of Birmingham, t<i coin eop])er coin-

age for the Bank of Montreal to be circulated in Lower Canada. 313

Glenelg to (iosford. Has referred dis]>atch of I'lth February to the

Treasur% \vhich a[)proves of the steps taken resjiecting Indian officers and
has sanctioned jiavment of tlie sums mentioned by Spearman to those

retiring. 209

J. S. R. (Spring Rice?) to Glenelg. Asks for letters of introduction to

the Governors of British North America in favour of Cornell going to the

United States on important duties respecting commercial relations and who
may also consider the question of banking in British North America. 31-5

Helps to Grant. The letters of introduction for Cornell to be sent under
cover to T. A. Curtis, Gmernor of the Bank of England. 316

Baring to Stejihen. Under the circumstances the Lords of the Treasur}'

have authorised the payment to Lockhart of £200 on account of the salary

of the Bishop of Quebec on liis producing the authority empowering him
to receive the same. 314

Unsigned Circular to the Governors of the jjrovinces introducing Mr.
Cornell.

' 318
Ricketts to Stephen. The letters of inti-oduction for .Mr. Cornell jire to

be sent to Mr. Curtis not later than the 22nd. 317
Spearman to the same. In absence of definite infornuition from tlie Gov-

ernor (jf Lower Canada the Lords of the Treasury defer giving their sanction

to the transmission of copper coinage for circulation in Lower Canada, bvit

desire Glenelg to call upon the Governor of Lower Canada for an innnediate

report (m the subject. 319
Observations on Sorel Seigniory on its being transferred to the Ordnance

department. 189
Baring to Stephen. Fuel has beensup]ilied to Go-,ford to the .30111 June

last. The Lords of the Treasury do not object to this issue being con-

tinued, but the amount must be repaid by Go.sforcl. 321
J. S. (Stephen) to Sijearnian. The Governor of Lower Canada has reports

ed the meeting and prorogation of the Legislature of that jirovince and the

I'efusal to make provision for the pa\Trient of arrear.s of salaries, &c., due to

the civil officei-s. The time has therefore arrived for applying the money
granted by Parliament to the payment of their claims. Asks that direc-

tions be given accordingly. The amounts due to Avlmer, Craig. Amyot and
Buchanan respectively are noted. 332

L^nsigned to Baring. The functions of the Canadian commissitm ceased

on the i8th February last. 323
Spearman to Stejihen. Advances have been made to Colborne at the rate

of i:3,000 a year, which the Secretary at ^^'ar declines to repay. The alIo\y-

ance \yas paid on the authority of a letter from Glenelg and the Lords of

the Treasury desire to obtain such information as will enable them tt) decide

how the expense is to be charged. 32-t

The same to the same. The Lords of the Treasurx' liaye received copy of

Gosford's dispatch with report from Xajiier on tlie Indians of Lower Canada.
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October 12,

Treasury

.

October 14,

Treasury

.

October 19,

Treasury

.

October 21.

October 21.

October 21.

October 25,

October 28,

Quebec.

October 30,

Quebec.

October 30,

Quebec.

October 31,

Treasury

.

October —

November 2.

Sorel.

November 4,

Sorel.

November 4,

Ordnance.

November 9,

Quebec.

November H,
Whitehall.

November 14,

Treasury

.
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They defer observations till they receive report from Upper Canada. The
i-eport, however, appears to show that the expenses are to hn charged to pro-

ceeds of the sales of waste lands. Page 328
Spearman to Stephen. Authority has been given to pay the amounts

due to Aylmer, Craig, Amyot and Buchanan out of money granted by Par-
liament. ' 330

ilaule to the same. Amos has applied for his fees for advising upon and
settling three Canadian Charters. AV'liat he knows of the claim. Desires

to know how it is to be settled. 334
liai'ing to Stephen. Although the commission had ceased on the 18th

February last, yet Gosford continues to draw from the commissariat, which
is against rules. He must tlierefore pay for all he has drawn. 337

Unsigned to Spearman. Asks for payment of £200 advanced by Wilder
to A. C. Buchanan. Sends Buchanan's engagement to transfer the amount
to Wilder. 331

Unsigned to Maule. Glenelg has requested the Treasury to authorise

payment to Amos of such fees as may be due to him. 335
Unsigned to Sj)earman. Sends application from Maule for payment of

fees to Amos. To move the Ijords of the Treasury to order payment. 336
Unsigned to the same. Details of the arrangement made with Colborne

for the payment of £3,000 a vear. The Lords of the Treasuiy to be moved
to make provisiim for the payment of the amount. 325

Ct)lborne to Sir Colin Camj^bell. Enclosed in Fitzroy Somerset to Step-

hen, 2.5th November, 1837.

Gosford to Colborne.

Colborne to Gosford.'; Both enclosed in Spearman to Stephen, 9th

December, 1837.

]\[aule to Spearman. Enclosed in Spearman to Stephen, loth November,
1837.

Unsigned to Gosford. Sends copy of letter from the Secretary to the

Treasury respecting his irregular drawings from the commissariat. He is

to arrange for payment to the conmiissariat of all articles drawn since the

31st March. 339
Colborne to . Enclosed in Fitzroy Somerset to Stephen, 25th No-

vember, 1837.

Colborne to Spearman. Enclosed in Spearman to Stephen, 9th Decem-
ber, 1837.

Fox to Stephen. Yule, of the Royal Engineers has finished his tour of

duty in Canada. Does the Colonial Secretary wish him to return on spe-

cial duty ? 185

Gore to . Sends return of regimental movements ordered by the

Lieut. General, his intention being to occupy ^Montreal as strongly as pos-

sible. The provision made there and in other places (named) for the accom-

modation of the troo])s. The other military arrangements on the Ottawa,

Richelieu, itc. The country about Acadie in a state of rebellion ; that on

the Richelieu no better ; agitators have been enrolling and drilling at various

places. Colborne has decided on remaining at ^Montreal. The'usual return

of troops referred to in letter can not be ready in time for this post. 75

Enclosed. General ilistribution of the troops in Upper and Lower Can-

ada. 79

Phillips to Grey. Lord John Russell has given orders to Legrasse till an
opportunity offers to send him to Canada for trial. 105

Spearman to . Has Gosford ordered payment to be made of the

arrears of salaries ? If so, arrangements must be made to pay over the

amount to the commissary. 340
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November 15, Siiearniiin to .Steplieii. Sends c-o])y of letter from the solicitor to the
Treasury that he has ]>aid Amos £ 1 26 ( 1 20 guineas) for preparing the charters
granted to three banks in Lower Canada, the governor to be ilirected to
recover the amount from the banks. . Page 34

1

Enclosed. Maule to Spearman respecting the fees payaWe to Amos for

preparing bank charters. 342
Vivian t-o Grey. Asks him to forward letter to Gosford. 1S6
Spearman to Stei)hen. Grey's letter enclosing Carter's report on Colonial

cui-rency received. Tlie Lords of the Treasury have the subject under con-
sideration and will avail themselves of C'artei''s valuable information. It
contii'ms tiieir opinion that the currency must be guided by some general
principles. 343
The Lords of the Treasury to Stephen. Thev have had their attention

called to the payment of £18 14s. 1 |d. to James Hughes, superintendent of
the Indian department for costs paid by him in a suit entered against him
in his otKcial capacity ; they desire to have Glenelg's opinion on the
propriety of the payment. 344

Commissioners of Audit to Treasury. Enclosed in Spearman to Stephen,
28th Decen^ber, 1837.

Spearman to Stephen. In reference to Glenelg's request that provision
be made for the pay and allowance of Colborne to the amount of £.3,000 per
annum, the Lords of the Treasury desire to know if he has any other mili-

tary allowance. 34.5

General oi-dei- to send a regiment to Halifax as speedily as possible. The
regiment which was intended to be sent from Gil>raltar and Jamaica is still

to be sent and not to be replaced from hence. .59

Fitzroy Somerset to Stephen. Transmits copy of (lispatch, with enclo-

Horse Guards, sures received from Colborne. .58

Uncloned. Colborne to . Sends copy of letter to Sir CoJin
Camjibell for reinfoi'cements. 60

Colborne to Sir Colin Campbell. Asks for reinforcements owing to the
critical state of Lower Canada. 61

Lord Hill to Glenelg. The service companies of the 93rd have been
ordered to proceed to Halifax so soon as tonnage is ready at Ccjrk. Other
military arrangements rendei'ed necessary. 63
Byham to Stephen. Transmits copy of statement from the Respective

Officers at Oufbec concerning the property at Sorel. The report is defective
so that further information has been asked for, but the Master General and
Board of Ordnance thought it proper to send the information given and
especially of there being arrears of rent of £4,600 currency. 187

Unsigned to Spearman. Sends copy of letter from Glenelg to Colborne
by which it will apjiear that Colborne \\"as t<) receive no allowance in addi-
tion to the £3,000. 346

December 5. Fitzroy Somerset to Grey. The application of Lieut. Grey will be
Horse Guards. attende<l to, but in view of the services of so many others, Lord Hill is

afraid it will not be in his power to meet his (Grey's) wishes at an early
day. 65

Spearman to the same. Under the circumstances the Lords of the Trea-
sury will be jirepared to honoui- Gosford's bills for his expenses in return-

ing! 347
Same to Colborne.

Treasury

.

November U>.

Ordnance.
November 2i,

Treasury

.

November 21.

Treasury

Noveiuber 23,

Audit Office.

November 24,

Treasury

.

November 25.

Nouemljer 25,

November 2j,

Horse Guards,

November 27

Ordnance.

November .30.

Decemlaer 5
Treasury

.

December 7,

Treasury

.

December '

London.
Baker to Bidwell. Both enclosed in Backhouse to Steplien, 9th December

1837.

December s. Lord Hill to Glenelg. Her ^Majesty's Government ha\ing detei-mined on
Horse Guards, the withdrawal of two regiments from the Ionian Islanrls he will lose no

time in carrying out the determination. In respect to ti'o(jps for Quebec
18—8
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iJecember 9,

Foreign Office

December !).

Treasury

December 12.

\Vliitehall.

December 1 4.

DecemV»'r 20.

Decemlier 22,

Glynii.

December 23,

Ordnance.

December 2.5,

Oi-dnance.

December 26,

Treasun"

.

December 27
Ordnance.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

sliall place in orders the two regiments first for foreign .service unless there

is an)- other measure in contemplation. Page 66

Backhouse to Stephen. Is diret-ted by Palrnerston to .send copj- of let-

ter from Baker, Consul for ilobile, relative to the shipment of arms to New-

York, supposed to be for Canada. 100
Enrhisi'd. Baker to Biflwell. Has been informed that arms are l)eing

shipjjed from England to New York to he sent to Canada. Knows of no
law to prohibit this trafle; .should it be desired to know who are engaged in

it, that can be easily learned fi-om the consul at New York. The probable

destination of tlie arms. 101

Speamian U> Stephen. Sends co})y of letter and enclosures from Col-

borne ad\ ising that lie had authorized payment "f £l',000 to the Governor

in Chief from the military chest. Asks thai Glenelg should consider how
the advance is to be repaid. 3-t8

Enrlmted. Colborne to Spearman. In the i)olitical situation of Lower
Canada had authorized Go.sford to draw £2,000 from the military chest to

enable him to obtain correct information of the designs of the disaf-

fected. 350
Gosford to Colborne. Applies for authority to lie given to the Commis-

sary General to meet his (Gosford's) warrants for a sum not to exceed

£i\()m. 352
Colborne to Gosford. The Commissary General siiall Ix- authorized to

place at his (Gosford's) dis])0.sal the sum of £2,000. 354
Spearman to Colborne. I'nder the circumstances the Lorrls of the Trea-

sury sanction the advance of £2,000 to Gosford. .'{So

Phillipps to Grey. Lord John Russell sends fi)r the infunnation of

Glenelg, copy of private letter from Baker, consul at ^lobile, respecting

arms shipped to New York supposed to be destined for Canada. 106

Another copy sent by Palrnerston, see page 101

Unsigned to Byham. Has received report i-especting Sorel, which is so

defective that he could express no opinion about the arrears, but as it is

military property, the ([uestion as to the recovery of the arrears is one for

the Ordnance. 188
Unsigned lo Sjieannan. The £2,000 advanced from tiie military chest

will be repaid in the .siime manner as other sums that may he drawn for the

same purpose, but Glenelg wi.shes to postpone answering the intpiiry until

government shall deciile what course to adopt regarding Ijower Canada. 349
Vivian to Glenelg (private). Fox has sent letter and his answer which

is all right. Before leaving tt)wn he was in coriespondenee with I.,ord Hill

respecting ai'tillery and had ordered a comi>any to be got ready for immedi-

ate embarkation. If there is to be a struggle a strong force should be sent

at once, and the fault not be repeated that was committed in the American
war. The people in Canada are French and a military people. Hoj>es a

strong force will settle the matter. A few cavalry should certainly lie .sent.

195

Byham to Stephen. The Ordnance have given ordei's respecting the

e<|uipment of troops in I.K)wer Canada. 197

Fiix to Glenelg. Cavalry hor.ses cannot be got in the Canadas. but there

are plenty in the United States. An agent might l)e privately sent to New
York to purchase. There is a biittalion of rilles just returned from New
Brunswick who know the countiT, and which he suppo.ses Lord Hill will

send.
'

19f<

Spearman to Stephen. The Lorils of the Treasury have gi\en insti-uc-

tions to the commissary to defray from the military chest expenses incurred

under the authority of Colborne and supported by his warnint. 356

Vivian to Glenelg. It is the Admiralty that takes up ve.ssels, the Ord-

nance merely calls on them. The Ordnance has at jire.sent no stoi-es to send
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December 2S.

Decern lier 2S,

Hor.<e Guards.

December 28,

Treasury

.

December 29,

Horse (iuards.

December 30,

Orduaiice.

Decentber (?).

ISSS,

February 9.

PAPER No. 18

fxc-epl sonif tents and other camp tviuipaye that cannot be wanted before

the Dpeniiig of iia\ij,'atioii. PiiS'c -*"-'

Lord Hill to Glenelj;. Has given order to eniljark the ser\ice companies
of the D.'ird regiment an soon as tonnage shall arrive at Cork, and tliey are
to be completed to 100 men each companv. 68

Lord Hill to Glenelg. Has received conmiand to keej) the military

force in British North America at 10,000 men, including 400 or .500 cavalry,

but not including artillery ; 1,000 men are to he sent to Halifax, and the
remainder should reach the St. Lawrence at the opening of navigation ;

the serx'ice companies to be raised to 100 men each. No time shall be lost in

carrying out the orders. Asks as to the transport of horses and recommends
that a proportion of them should be bought in Canada. How tlie staff

should be composed. 69
Spearman to Stephen. Were instructions sent to Gosford respecting the

repayment of £162 t)s. Od. for statitmery supjilied to the Secretary's depart-

ment .' 357
Hurloxud. Comnu.ssioners of Audit to the Treasui'v. Orders were i^iven

to pay to the military chest £162 i)s. Od. for stationery but this does not
appear to have been paid. 360

FitzRoy Somerset to Grey. Lord Hill rcconnnends that at the .season

of the year the trt)ops must embark, flannel shirts and drawers should be
provided. Suggests the best method of laying in the supply. 73

Vi\ian to Glenelg. Asks him to inchide a company of sappers with
officers in proportion to the reiiuisition he is preparing. 201

UnsigTied to Bai'i'ow. The jjursers of the \essels to carry reinforcements

to British North America to provide a supjilv of flannel shirts and drawers.

7-t

Unsigned to Spearman. The cause of the delay in settling the claim for

stationer\' supplied to the Secretary s depai'tment. 358

Public Offices. 1S37.

1836.

Q. 241-1-2-3.

Part 1 from paye 1 to 2-"

549tof<31.
>art 2 from page 25^ to o48

; jiart 3 jiage

Decemf)er 3,

QueViec.

1837.

January 5,

London.

January 12,

London.

January 18,

Gla.sgow.

nuary :

London.

to Stephen, 27tli January,

18-

Stavner to Maberlv. Enclosed in Lawn
1S37.'

Maberly to Stephen. Re[iorts the improvements introduced into the
postal service of Canada. The excessive amount i.if the pay given to Stay-

ner, deputy postmaster general. The hardships that would be inflicted on
the jiublic by the abolition of the privileged .system, tlie bill to reduce the

postage having failed to pass. Page 409
Lechmere to SteijheiL A careful .searcli has been made Init the name

of Laclilan Macleane said to be appointed collector in Philadelpliia in 1772,

cannot be found. . 414
Macfarlane to Grey. Recommends Re\'. L)r. Black who is appointed to

advocate the claims of the Cliurch of Scotlanrl. 638
Lawrence to Stephen. Sends letter from the deputy p(_)stmastei- general

in Canada that postage due bj- the Legislative Council and Assembly of

Upper Canada has l;)een paid but that due by the Government of Lower
Canada is still unsettled. 415

Etirlosi'd. Stayner to Mal)erly. Re]}oi-ts the payment of jjostage due
by U]iper Canada Init that due by Lower Canada is still unsettled. 416

-8i
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]8;57.

January 27.

January 29.

.January 30.

London.

January 31,

February 3,

London.
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Lawrence to Stephen. Sends report from the (leputy postmaster general

of Canada tliat up to the 5th April last -V.i new post otfices had been opened
and an addition made of 307 miles of established mail road, the extra

number of miles travelled in a week by the post was 896 and there was a
considerable increase to the gross revenue of the post office in the Canadas.

Page 417
Enclosed. State of the post office department in the Canadas for the

year ended 5th April, 1836. 41S
(There is an error in the figures of this stat(>, which has occurred in the

original.)

Archbishop of Canterbury to Glenelg. Had wi-itten to the Bishop of

Quebec respecting a proposed see in Upper Canada, but the Kishop

is so indisposetl that it has not been laid before him. Since then he has

been seized with apoplectic attacks of a verv scinous nature. It would be de-

sirable then to consult the Bishop of ^Montreal before coniin<; to a flecision.

503
Gillespie to Glenelg. Has not written since the ITtii ulto. Had ex-

pected news of Stuart's movements. Death of Grant, chaimian of consti-

tutional delegates. The letters of his private confidential correspondents

have not lately come regularly so that he cannot communicate with confi-

dence what is passing. The legislature of Ujiper Canada were about to de-

mand a seaport and a change of the boundary line between Upper and
Lower Canafla so as to embrace the island oi ilontreal, which they prefer

to a union, but rather than not obtain a seaport thev would submit to it.

With the exception of the population,on the island, neither of these mea-
sures would lie satisfactory. Refers to the scheme submittefl on the 17th

of last month as more satisfactory than cither of these. The French Can-
adians of j)roperty think something will and must lie done to satisfy " Les
Anglais." Is satisfied its speedy passage wt)uld save ministers much trouble

and in a short time allay agitation although for a time it might cause ex-

citement among the French Canadian population but finding their liberties

not infringed upon and their properties becoming more valuable the heat

would pass away. Sees no objection to the number of representatives being

increased. Suggests that the College at Cobourg should send a member
which would secure the good will of an important sect. Is inclined to

think the clergy reserves in Upper Canada will be sold and the proceeds

applied to general education. 3
Unsigned to the Bishop of Montreal. Sends copy of an address from the

Anglican clergy of I ppei- Canada foi- the erection of a new see, also copy

of correspondence with the Archbishoj) of Canterbuiy anfl of a letter to

the Bishop oi Quebec who is too ill to attend to business. Asks, therefore,

for the remarks that his local knowledge mav enable him to make. -505

Gillespie to Stephen. Has written to Glenelg. AVill .send account of

the origin of the contingent expenses of the I^egislature if that is wanted.

Unless support is given by the home Government to British interests in

Canada agitation will reconnnence and it will be difficult to arrest its pro-

gress. Sends copy of letter to friends in the direction of the ^Montreal and
Citv Banks on the subject of petitioning for charters. Calls attention to

the large importation from Canada to show its growing importance, the

total value Ijeing £3,800,000, a larger sum than he had any idea of. The
fears of merchants in London that disturl)ance will arise in Canada unless

some sign of protection is given to tlie British party. 7

Enclosed. Gillespie to .lohn .Jamieson, Montreal Bank and .Tohn Fother-

ingham. City Bank. If application is made, a charter will be granted or

such other ^Vct passed as will give facility for conducting business. The
petition should be drawn out in accordance with the charter. An agent

should be appointe<l in London to receive and forwanl the application.
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i)(ies not wish his name inentioned in conncctiim with the application but

shall do the best for those interested, if entrusted with the j)etition. Page 10

Februaiy 3. Gillespie to Glenelg. Is grateful for the confidence reposed in him. Re-
London, grets that Government does not find itself in a position to deal with Lower

Canada, so as to secure its permanent tranquillity. Is pleased that no

concession is to be made to the House of Assembly in respect to an elective

Council. The continuance of that House as it is will give an earnest of

the determination to uphold the constitution. The establishment of a

court of appeal at Montreal will be thankfully received as well as the char-

ter or Act to continue the provincial banks permanently. Suggests post-

poning the grant of a charter to the Bank of British Noi-th America till

the trade shall petition for it. It is, no doubt, intended tt) create a fund

to pay off the arrears of salaries to public officers as well as the con-

tingent expenses of the Legislature. The grievance on account of stopping

the woi-k at tlie ^Montreal liarbour. Its stoppage when nearly completed
;

the injury it will sustain if left as it is, its cumpletion would allay much
feeling and beautify the city. The almost im]>assable road to the harbour

duiing spring and autumn, in sununer the deposits are likely to cau.se dis-

ease and persons owning property in the neighbourhood cannot make use of

it. The bad effect of improvements elsewhere on the unfinished part of the

harbour and loss of life and property as the conse(|uence of it being left

imfinished. Urges the completion of the harbour. Page 12

February 4. Bruyeres to Grey. By order of the British Ann^-ican Land Company he
Loudon. sends memorial addressed to Gosford by the connnissioners of the company

in Canada, in the hope that it may induce Glenelg to reconsider his

opinion. 172

rebniary 7, Maberly to Stephen. Is afraid the return wanted cannot be supplied,

London. but will consult the accountant to see if the remittance from the two pro-

vinces can be distinguished. 419

February s. The same to the same. Sends statement nf the sums for postage renutted

London. from Upper and Lower Canada and a copy nf a meuKirandum of the

accountant. 420

Enclosed. Statement of the sums remitted for postage in the Canadas

for the last five years. 421

Memorandum by the accountant general. Has sent statement of

remittances for the last five years but cannot state the proportion collected

by each province, nor the expense of the Halifax packet which is defraj^ed

by the Admiralty. 422

Februarys. " Memorial of Rev. E. Black on behalf of the Cliurcli <if Scotland in
London. Canada. 682

Februarys. Rev. E. Black t(i Glenelg. Sends letter fi'<im Gosford and memorial
London. from himself respecting the present state of the Scottish Church in the

Canadas. 6*^8

Feljruary 10, Pelly to the same. The peace an<l order in the teri-itories under the

London. Hudson's Bay Company have rendered it unnecessary to trouble the Colonial

department, but the approaching termination of exclusive trade makes it

his duty to bring the whole case under the notice of his Majesty's govern-

ment, so as to ascertain what measures are to be taken for the administration

of justice, police, Arc. History of the origin of the Hudson's Bay Company.

The French fur trade previous to the conquest of Canada, till which time no

competition existed but subsequent to that, competition arose leading to the

formation of a company uner the title of the North-west Company which

amalgamated with the Hudson's Bay Company in 1821. Sketch of the

operations of American and Russian fur traders before the amalgamation.

Applies for an extension of the license. After a severe competition the

Hudson's Bay Company has succeeded in establishing settlements and
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obtaining almost an exclusive enjoynient of tlie fur trade. Actions of the

Russian government in disavowing the acts of their officers. Page 270
Eniliised. Sinijison to Pelly. Report of the state of the Indian Country

and trafle previous and subsei|uent to the year 1821. 2.S8

Gillespie to Glenelg. Had urged the union of the provinces as an
effectual remedy for existing evils in I.K)\ver Canada and giving political

power to the English inhabitants, the want of whicli has Ijeen the root of

the difficulties. His other plan was to have federal union of the legislatures

of Upper and Lower Canada to meet at Montreal. Is of the same opinion

a.s was expressed in former letters. In any case it would l)e expedient to

ensure a certain revenue to be at the disposjil of government to defray civil

and other expenses. Hopes a bill to that effect may lie brought in and
pa.ssed as a reference to a committee will cause onlv delay anfl

disappointment and be the means of creating violence in the province.

More trouble is to be apprehended from doing too little than too much and
the Crown duties may be resumed without causing much heat. The credit

tiiat would accrue to a statesman who would give a free constitution to a
colony more populous than Scotland wa.s on it-s union with England. 17

Same to the same. Send.s statements of the duties collected on imports
into Canada last year. Calculates the amount that .should be at the

disposal of government. Besides this there must be money lying dead in

the Receiver General's chest. 22
Enrloiii'd. Duties collected at Quel)ec and ^lonti'eal in 1S36. 2-5

Rev. E. Black to Glenelg. States the amounts that have been received

by the Church of England ministers in Canada and the unpaid ser%"ices of

the ministers of the Church of Scotland, as regimental chaplains, itc. 689'

Rev. D. Brown to the same. Had gone to Lower Canada as a missionai-v,

was settled in Val Cartiei- but from the poverty of tiie j)eople was unable
to remain. Praj's for sufficient aid to enable him to resume his ministerial

duties. 727
Unsigned to Bruveres. Has received memorandum on the demand of

the British North American Company, a copy of which has been sent to

Gosford for his observations. Till these are received, Glenelg will not pro-

nounce any conclusive decision. 174
Gillespie to Grey. Sends newspapei-s containing address from the As-

sembly with the strong points that Qixn be urgefl by Upper Canada in

favour of the annexation of Montreal to that pro\ince. There are objections

to it which could be raised on the part of Lower Canada, l^lieves that

the federal union is the Ijest step that could be taken. 26
Bruyeres to the same. The tlirectors of the British American T.,iind

Company send a report from the Ea.stern Townships of the satisfactory

progress made there from the exertions of the Company. 189
EiD'liKied. Report by R. Carter of the satisfactory |irogress made bv the

Eastern townships. 190
Rev. E. Black to Grey. Ha<l received his note asking for his (Black's)

address in Scotland, that Glenelg's decision might lie sent there. ElHce
ad\ises that he should not leave till he shall receive the decision, so he shall

remain until Wednesday evening. Should he not receive a favourable

answer he shall submit the case to the King in Council and thereafter if

necessary l)ring it before Parliament. 702
Gilles]>ie to (ilenelg. Apologises for intruding on His I.,<)rdship's time.

Had hoped that Government had re(|uired no further |)r<Kif of the disposition

of the Assembly to thwart the designs of the Impei'ial administration and to

impede the im])rovement of the country and also that retrospective as well as

pros]^>ective measure permanently providing for the civil government and
conferring influence on the mercantile classes would have been adopted but
that expectation ha.s vanished. Hopes the measui-es to be introduced will
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prove nioiv (.•oinprehensivt' tliaii lie e.xjieets, but his aiitieipations of its

tendency are gloomy. Wishes that some mark of encouragement were

given to the people of Montreal. The memorial of Strachan on McGill

College must have been received before this ; hopes Government may see fit

to comply with the intentions of the testator. The advantages of a college

in Montreal are fully stated in the memorial. Applies also to have the har-

bour at Montreal finished. Page 28

Rev. E. Black to Grev. Thanks him t'ur his courtesy and hopes to have

the decision on or before the 1.5th of March as he is anxious to return to his

duties. His heart's tlesire is to rescue his brethren from poverty anil if

necessary he shall return to London for this purpose. 70-i

Unsigned to Rev. D. Brown. Glenelg has instructed liiiii to say that

the (juestion of the clergy reserves is liefoiv His ^Majesty's Go\ eminent and
his letter will receive consideration. 731

Other representations on the same subject. 732 to 77-"i, 798 to 813 it 81.5

Return from the pay office of stock held in the public funds on account of

sales of cleygy reserves in Canada. 687

Memorial of Rev. Mr. Palmer to Glenelg for assistance to make provision

for the religious education of the growing population by building churches

and schoolhou.ses. 622
Statement of the case of Guelph in Tpper (.'aiiada. 62-5

(iillespie to Glenelg. His satisfaction at the diseussion of the Canaflian

c|uestion and the passing of the resolutions by so large a majority which

will invade no privileges of the Assembly and, if followed up, will give

security to the population of British origin. Is aware that no scheme will

be left untried by the minority to retard or prevent the passing of the

resolutions. Implores Goverinnent to press them. If the agent of

the Assembly is given time to consult his constituents such proceedings

will take place as will alarm the [leople and commons of Britain and make
them believe they are again on the brink of an American revolution.

Reaction may by such means be expected and if ultimately carried the

measure will only be so by a reduced majority. Joins in the belief of the

good effect of the measure being passed by a large majority. Will address

Stanley on the subject if he (Glenelg) approve. The Canadian merchants

are more uneasy than ever as the ipiestion now stands. They intend to

point out to His Lordship the baneful effects of delay. 31

(jould to the same Has been directed by the North American Colonial

Association to express their gratification at the resolutions presented to the

HouseofCommons byGovernnient. There will be a differenceof ojiinion among
the people ofthe province of British descent, but the membersof the committee

have resolved to u.se all their influence to promote unanimity. The com-

mittee apprehend no injury to jierson or property from the ojiposition of

^lersons of French descent to the resolutions being carried into effect, pro-

vifled the resolutions be carried promptly, but they look with alarm on the

possible success of the minority in delaying them. Tlie great moral effect

of the overwhelming majority of the 8th instant will be lost if any indecision

is shown, and agitation will be carried on in Canada with the greater viru-

lence the more the hope is entei-tained of defeating the resolutions. 3-5

Unsigned to Gillespie. Gosford has been informed of the result of the

debate on the 4th resolution, and that no time would be lost in obtaining a

decision on the others. Glenelg declines to ofter any opinion as to the

propriety of connnunicating on Canadian affairs with Stanley. 34

Unsiijned to Gould. Has received letter containing the sentiments

of the Nortli American Colonial Association on resolutions introduced by

Russell. The result of the vote on the 8th instant has been sent to Gosford.

There will be no delay which is not indispensable in obtaining a decision on

the remaining i-esolutions. Glenelg does not see the necessity at jiresent of
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troubling the members of the association to wait ou iiiin, but if the

nece.ssity should arise lie will avail himself of the oft'er. Page 38

Robinson to Grey. The British American Lanrl Comiiany has paid

£12,480 for instalments, exclusive of £1.5,7.54 os. fid. e.xpended for roads and
other improvements. Another instalment of £6,000 sterling, with three

years interest lias, no doubt, lieeu paid by the commissioners. 197

Kev. E. Black to Glenelg. Had expected that his decision would be

communicated t^efore this time. Applies again for an answer to the memo-
rial. 706

Unsigned to Rev. E. Black. Glenelg has had letter and memorial under

consideration. Explains the obhgation to continue the allowance during

life to ministers of the Church of England in Canada. No exertion shall be

wanting bj* which the just claims of the Church of Scotland may be recog-

nised and enforced. 695
Rev. E. Black to Grey. Regrets that Glenelg's reply should be unfav-

ourable. The adherents of the Church of Scotland in Canada cannot be

expected to submit willingly to the partial treatment of Government when
they see grants of money annually voted to Romish anfl Episco]>al churches

and all aid refused to the branch of the national Church. Submits a list

of grievances t)verloi)ked in Glenelg s reply. In order to e.xert himself to

the utmost in behalf of his brethren, he has sent a preacher of the Church of

Scotland, at his own expense, to Montreal, so tliat lie can remain until after

the meeting of the General Assembly. 70S

Unsigned to Palmer. Has received his letter of the 9th ou the insuf-

"ficiency of the provision for the erection of churches and schools for the

Church of England pojjulation in Upper Canada. This is a subject in which

Government has taken great interest, but the .sales of the clergy reserves

do not afford an oiijiortunitv to comply with his request, and as it has been

proposed to transfer the casual and territorial revenue to the Legislature,

Government would not feel justified in imposing any charges on that fund

other than those to which it was subject at the time of the projwsed sur-

render. 631

Lechmere, State Paper office, to Stephen. Has sent 10 volumes of Ameri-

can militan- correspondence, 4 volumes American ]iromiscuous, .58 volumes

of correspondence with the provinces, 177.5 to 1778, lieing 72 volumes in

all. Others are at the Foreign Office and Colonial Office. 423

Children to Stephen. Reports the action that will be taken on the

observations of Mr. David Douglas. 425

Bruyeres to Grey. The directors of the British American T^and Com-
pany had intimated to Col. McDougall that they would have great pleasure

in receiving anv propositions from the Colonial Office respecting emigra-

tion.
"

199

Unsigned to Rev. E. Black. Writes on liehalf of Glenelg in reference

to the grievances which lie (Black) alleges were not noticed. 713

Gillespie to Glenelg. Congratulates His Lordship on the passing of the

resolutions respecting Ixiwer Canada. It is desirable that the bill founded

on them mav be passe<l without delay. Sends observations on passing

e*"ents and his annoyance at certain appointments. 41

Same to Stephen. Encloses letter addressed to Glenelg containing

matters he may not be aware of, but which liis connection and local know-
ledge enable him to learn. He has no private interest to serve. Applies

for printed copies of the instructions i-egarding Canada, and a copy of the

bill to be founded on them. Hopes it will contain a clause to enable the

Governor to obtain monev from the A.ssemblv to complete public works,

but particularly the harbour of Montreal. 39

Macfarlane to Gleneln. Forwards raemiirial on behalf of the Church of

Scotland.
'

639
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Endutti'd. Meiiuirial advocating the flaiins of the Cliureli of .Scotland to

an equal share of the clergy reserves with the C'liurcli of England. Page G-tO

Aprir3!», Authority for Morris enclosed in Morris to Glenelg, 7th .Tune, 18.37.
Brockville.

Mayl. Bettridge and LVonyn to Glenelg. The}- have been apjininted a deputa-
Lonil'iii. tion from the clergy of Canada anrl ask for an interview. .525

E-nclosed. Appeal on behalf of the Church of England in Canada with
state of the religious condition of the province. 526
Form of subscrijition list. 5.30

Mayo. Attwood to Grant. The object of the interview asked for is to learn if

London. the obstacle to the granting of a royal charter to the Bank of British North
America has been removed and to point out the effects of expiry this spring
of the charters of all the banks. 228

M.ay r>. I^nsigned to Gillespie. Tlie petition from the banks of I^ower Canada
with Acts of incorporation, l(:c., have been referred to the law otMcers. It is

intended, if the law <.)tiicers see n<:> objection, to advise granting a cliarter, to

those banks containing the same pro\-isions as are in the provincial Acts of

incorp(jration but limited to twelve months. His letter has conveyed to

Glenelg the first information of the appointments objected to. Had no
doubt tliat in the exercise of patronage Gosford would consult the interests of

the whole jjrovince anfl not of a jiarty. The remission of the fine imjiosed

on the Mini'rcc was done bv Glenelg's directions, founded i>n the opinion of

the law officers. 40
May 0, Gillespie to Gi'ey. Has not seen the petition or proposerl charter sent by
London. the Bank t)f Montreal but fears it may contain privileges not in the provin-

cial charter. Trusts if the whole cannot be granted that a charter con-

taining all the j;)rovisions of the provincial Acts may be given with liberty

to extend its capital from £250,(")00 to .£500,000. The increase is much
wanted and will enable the bank to a-vert threatened calamities. 49

May 10. Pclly to Glenelg. lu compliance with the conditions of the license he
London. sends copies of the registers of pei.iple employed in the territ<iries. 307

Enclosed. List :

Governor 1

Chief factors and chief traders 55
Chaplain 1

Assistant chaplain 1

Clerks, postmasters, kc 105

Servants 921

1,084 308

Maj- 13. Attwood to Grant. The directors of the Bank of British North America
London. w(.iuld be obliged if an early appointment were made for an interview. 231

May i:!. Unsigned to Attwood. The obstacle to granting a i-oyal charter to the
London. Bank of British North America still remains. Whatever assistance may

Ije given to companies chartered by Acts of the Assembly which have been
f>ermitted to expire cainiot extend to companies which liave not obtained
such Acts. 230

May 15. Petition of representatives of the Bank of 31ontreal and the Quebec and
London. Qjfy Banks for an extension of the charters from the space of one year to a

period of seven years. 50
May 15. Gould and Freer to Glenelg. Ask for an interview. 55
May 1.".. Attwood to Grant. The directors of the Bank of British North America
London. \\ayi received Grey's letter of the 13th, but still desire an interview with

Glenelg.
'

233
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Stephen to Attwood. Tlie lettei' by Grey of tlie l;ith wa> sent before

that from Attwood was received. If the dii-ectors of tlie Bank of British

North America still desire an interview, Glenels; will l)e hajipv to meet
them on the 19th.

" Page 232
Goulfl to Grev. Tlie ad<litional capital for the Bank of Montreal has

been subscribed. Had sugj;esteil to Glenelg that authority be gi\en for

this increase. The resolutions will not, accordinf; to a correspondent, put
down Papineau and his party or Roebuck and Hume. The only goo<l thing

is the prospect of paying the arreai-s. The remetlies proposed by the cor-

respondent. .56

Attw(K)d to Stephen. Had received his letter of tlie l.'jth. The direc-

tors will wait on Glenelg on the day and at the hour named. 234
Campbell to the same. The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel

rejiorts that a disjiatch was received from the Bishop of ^Montreal with

copy of letter to the commissioners for Lower Canad.a setting forth the

urgent demand for additional clergymen. Applies for i;600 a year from
His Majesty's Go\ernment from the clergy reserves ; the society is willing

to grant a like annual amount. -126

Unsigned to Gosford. The petition frem tlie committee of trade of

Montreal was jiresented by a deputation from the Bank of British North
-America and laid before the King. 261

Unsigned to Gillespie, Gould and Freer. His ^lajesty has been adWsed
to interfere for the re-esta,blishment of the corporate character of the banks
as the ])rovincial Acts are expiring and cannot be revived on account of

political circumstances with which the banks have nothing to do. .52

Various representatives of banks to Grey. Request that the three

charters for the Lower Canada banks Ije prepared in accordance with the

form a])]>rove<l by the law othcers of the Crown, and that the time be
limited to 12 months after the termination of ne.xt session. 262

List of jiniprietors of the Bank of Hritisli North America. 236
Unsigned to Mac-farlane. Glenelg with every desire to give a favourable

reply to the ineinorial, points out that there are no funds available to pay
stipends to the clergy of the Ciiurch of Scotland, but as the «vles of clergy

reserves are consiflerable in Upper Canada, he hopes that this difficulty will

1)6 overcome at an early period. 654
Attwood to Glenelg. The directors of the Bank of British North

America again apply for a royal charter. The refusal to grant this whilst

such a grant was made to other iustitutions cannot fail materially to pi"e-

judice the standing of the bank both in Britain and the colonies. 263
Unsigned to Cam|)bell. States the claims of tiie Church of Scotland to

a share of the clergy reser\es, and regrets lie cannot entertain the proposal

of the Society for tlie Propagation of the Gospel. 427
Unsigned to Re\ . E. Black. Glenelg titids that there is a .small unap-

propriated sum from clergy reserves in the hands of the paymaster of the

ci\il services. Anxious to give effect to his pi-edecessor's views and to the

opinion of the law officers of the Crown, he will lose no time in instructing

Gosford to pay over to the Church of Scotland in Lower Canada the sum of

£500 for the present year, but no permanent provision can now be
made.

.
720

Petition from the coiiiniittee of trade of Montreal. Kepi-esents the disad-

vantages to which the trade is exposed in consetpieiices of the tempoi'aiy

Acts to incorporate banking institutions and pray for a royal charter to the

Hank of British North America so as to secure the permanency of banking
operations in the provinces. 2-58

Unsignedto . EnclosedinGillespictoGrey,Montreal, 17thJuly, 1837.

Gillespie to Grey. Asks him to ascertain how the Receiver General of

Upper Canada .stands with Thomas Wilson .v Co.; has found that he is a
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cieditor, but doe.s not know the extent. He (Gillespie) will be happv to
hear that the bank t-haiters have received the royal si<,'nature and are on
the way to the province. He has Ix-en anxiously lookini- for the introduc-
tion of the bills, as the fruit of the i-esolutions : hopes the measure has not
lipcn abandoned. Paye •aO

Unsigned to Bru\'eres. Gleneli; has recei%-ed memoiial .sent to Gosford by
the commissioners in Canada of the British American Land Company. Cites
cases showing that the grantees of lands were at the expense of "surveys,

both external and internal. The British American Land Company has not
made out a case for exemjition. 17.5

Enclosed. Memorial of the connnissioners in Canada of the British Am-
erican Lan<l Company. 1S2

Unsigned to . Enclosed in Gillesjiie to Grey, 17th •Jiilv, 1S37.

Morris to Glenelg. If the Royal assent has not yet been given to the
bill to establish a bank at Brock\il]e he would be happy to wait on Hi.s

Lordship. 776
Enrh)tted. List of .subscribei's to the Brockville Bank. 777
Authoi-ity for Morris to wait on the Ministry respecting thf bank at

Brockville. 7S0
Meeting of merchants and others at Brockville. 7S1
Bruyeres to Grey. The directors of the Britisli Aincrican Land Com-

pany de.sire to have an interview with (Menelg in respect to interest on the
purchase of lands from the Crown. 209

Unsigned to Attwood. His Majesty's Go\ernnient have decided, owing
to the political state of Lower Canada, not to create any new incorjiorated

bank in the province. 268
Un.signed to Spearman. By direction of Glenelg sends to the Treasury

account of the promises respecting the clergy reserves made to the Church
of Scotlanil in Canada. Gosford has been instructed to ])ay o\-er £.'>(1U to
the Scotch Church in Lower Canada, but to intimate that Goxernment
could not guarantee the permanency of this assistance. 668

Kev. E Black to Grey. Thanks Glenelg for his proposed instiuction to
Gosford to pay over £500 to the presbytery of the Church of Scotland in
Lower Canada. It is important as the first recognition by tlie principal
Secretary of State of the claims of the Church of Scotland to a share of the
clei-gy reserves. Regrets the amount was not made larger and cannot admit
that it is a fulfilment of the pledge given by Bathurst. Asks tliat each
clergyman in Lower Canada be granted £iOO a year. An addition to the
grant miglit be made from tlie payments of the Land Coin])aiiv. 722

CaT-ter to Grey. Sends rejioit of the Noitii Amei-ican Coloni.il Associa-

tion to be laid before Glenelg. 60
Enr/osfi/. Report. 61
I'nsigned to Rev. E. Black. Tiie regret of Glen<-lg that lie cannot coniply

with his (Black's) suggestion to add to the grant <iut of the payments of
the Biitish American Land Comjianv. 72.5

Morris to Grey^ Has recei\ed letter that the bill to establish a bank at
Brockville had not yet reached the Colonial Ofiice. If there should befnily

one bill for the establishment of a bank in the district of .lohnstown, that
at Brockville slioulrl have the preference. 793

Bettridge and Cronyn to Glenelg. Apjieal for assistance to enable the
Church of England to perform jiroperly its ecclesiastical functions. 531

Gillespie to Grey. Heai-s that s|iecie is to be sent to Lower Canada to

pay the arrears. The loss this mode of remittance would cause, 77
Same to the same. Sends extracts of letters from Canada lately re-

ceived. 78
Ewlotteil. I nsigned to . Has sent and is sending new spajiers con-

taininic reports of speeches liy Paiiineau at St. Laurent and ]]roceeiliiiL:s at
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St. Hcli()lasti(jue. Has no (l<)ul)t tlio procession from St. Benoit was arranged

l)v Papineau. The contemptible character of the men who are stirring up
agitation. The demonstration is got up to help Roebuck to bully the British

Parliament, for the mimic heroes have no more idea of personaUy engaging

in a conHiet than in flying, and, e.vcept Lafontaine and two or three others

they would be missing as leaders. Describes individually six of the actors at

St. Scholastique all that he knows. The meeting there was the most effective

but is far from being the voice of the country. Di\'ision on th» subject

which has prevented many of the meetings at the places originally intended.

Attempt made to rouse Quebec. The division will Ije seen when Govern-

ment takes a firm stand. Page 79

Unsigned to . The influence of the Papineau party is beginning to

wane, but if the ministry continues to vacillate its effect will be to streng-

then the party. Were the ministry to assure safety to the well-disposed the

clique would be thrown on its back. There appears to be a decided split at

Quebec, divisions elsewhere and the matter is treated lightly in many places.

The great majority appear to be tired of agitation. Quiet will be obtained

but not by making further overtures to the party, which would only give a

fresh opportunity for boasting. Sends Papineau's speech at St. Laurent
;

enjoins him to read it, otherwise he could not be convinced of the prostra-

tion of principle in tiiat creature. 84
Reverend Messrs. Bettridge and Crouyn to Glenelg. Have received

Glenelg's letter. Ask for a copy of the opinion of the T.a.w OfKcers of the

Crown on the subject of the rectories and also His Lordship's accompanying
dispatch. 582

Bettridge to the same. Urges the claims of the Church of England in

Canada and asks that the resolutions of Government on the subject be

communicated to him for the information of the Church. 549
Enclosfd. jNIemorial of Bettridge to the Queen on behalf of the Church

of England in Canada. 567

Bruyeres to Stephen. Has received letter that Glenelg will send Gosford

the opinion of the Solicitor and Attorney General desiring him to direct

the commissioners in Can.ada to act according to that opinion. The
directors ask that Gosford be not written to until after the return of their

chairman and hearing further from him. 201

Unsigned to Rev. ilessrs. Bettridge and Cronyn. Calls attention to the

state of church affairs in Australia which does not draw from Great Britain.

The public funds have been placed at the di.sposal of the legislature

there. 543
Macfarlane to Grev. Intrixluces Alathieson who is deputed by the

Presbvtei'ian clergy of Lower Canada. States the objects Mathieson has in

view in the interview he has asked for. 672

L'nsigned to Bettridge. Agrees with some of his statements, but the

question must await tlie decision of the Legislative Council and Assembly
of Upper Canada. 575

Archbishop of Canterbury to Glenelg. Calls attention to the unfortunate

case of the Bishop of Montreal consequent on the death of the Bishop

of Quebec, which deprives him of all resources, even for necessary ex-

penditure. The bad effect of this, on the cause of religion. When parlia-

mentary grants fail, provision should Ix- made from local sources. 506
Alder to Glenelg. Enclosed in Glenelg to Head, 4th September, 1837.

Roljih to Glenelg. Sends acknowledgment signed by Howell, that the

seal of the custom-hou.se officer had heen attached to two parcels of dis-

patches. 432

Enclosed. Howell's acknowledgment. 433

E.\tract from a letter unsigned. Enclosed in Gillespie to Stephen, 25th

September, 1837.
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August _'!». L'n.sij,aied lo the Archbi.shop uf Caiiterl)iirv. His sulicitude respecting

the Church of England in Canada. The difficulty in providing for the
Bishops which is apparently insuperable. The limited power possessed
by His Majesty's Government over the internal afl'airs uf the provinces.

Page 509
September 1, Archbisli(,p of Canterbury to Glenely (?). Thanks liim fur letter, but

will make no remarks on it at present. .ol3
September 4, Glenelg to Head. Sends copy of letter from Alder and asks for a report
oiKon.

^j^ ^j^g facts that the Indians may be protected in their rights. 430
Enclosed. Alder to Glenelg. Applies for a grant of land in the Bay of

Quinte to the Chippewa Indians that thcv mav not lose the beiietit of their

improvements. 430
Septembers, Carter to Gould. Enclosed in Bruyeres to Grey, l.Sth February, 1837.

September 9, Pelly to Glenelg. Points out the importance of their knowing the deci-

London. sion of Govei'innent on the renewal of the Hudson's Bay Company's licence.

343
Sevtember]2, Bruj'eres to Grey. The directors of the British Ameiican Land Company
London. ask for a further postponement in respect to the letter to lie written to

Gosford concerning the interest on the purchase money until they are pre-

pared to ask for an interview to confer on the matter. \LOi

September 19. Unsigned to Pelly. G(jvernnient has no objection to the renewal of the
Hudson's Bay licence, but on condition that it should not prevent the erec-

tion within its limits, of new colonies or provinces which Government is dis-

posed to establish. .}44

September 25, Gillespie to Stei>lien. Sends the J/c/-;)/;;^ C'(»/;-/f")- of L'4th Aui;ust, and
London. extract from a letter from a correspondent. 87

Enclosed. Extract. The political afl'airs are not well managed. If

Papineau had granted a civil list the British comnumity would have been
left to the tender mercies of tlie French party. 88

September 25, Bettridge to Glenelg. Long argument in su]j]iort of the claim of the
Kam.sgate. Church of England in Canada to the clergy reserves. .583

September 27, Laurence to .Stephen. Sends letter from the deputy ]iostniaster general
London. ;^t Quebec, on the suliject of forwarding mails from Halifax to New Bruns-

wick and Canada by express. The arrangement has not been successful,

asks if it is to continue. 434
September 28, Latrobe to Glenelg. Represents the danger to thi' mission of the church
London. ^£ j]j^. Brethren among the Delaware Indians, an<l i;ives a sketcli of its

establishment. 443
Enclosed. Extract from letter from the Bishop of the Bretln'en's Church,

respecting the land granted for the benefit of the Inriians. 445
Various documents connected with the gi'ant of land. 446

October 4. Unsigned to Laurence. In reference to letter of 27th ultimo, Stayner has
proved the impolicy of maintaining the present .system as far as it relates to

newspapers, but does not dissuade from continuing the system so far as it

relates to letters. Glenelg would hesitate to reconnnend the abandonment of

the present arrangement. 435
Enclosed. Stayner to Maberh*. The objections to sending mails by

express from Halifax. The hardships of the expressmen. 436

October 7, Bruyeres to Grey. The directors of the British Ainerican Land Com-
London. pany desire to call attention to the damage that will be caused to settlers in

the Eastern Townshijis if Acts relating to the district of St. Francis are
allowed to expire. 203

October 7, Gould to Glenelg. Calls attention to the serious consecpiences likely to
London. ensue from the expiry of the Acts, one to establish the district of St.

Francis and erect courts of law therein, and the other to establish registry

otiicesin the township.s. Should thej^ be allowed to expire great inconvenience
would result. 89
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October 12,

London.

October 17,

Montreal.

October 21.

October 2'>,

London.

October 21).

Loudon.

October
London.

IS'ovenilx-r 10,

London.

November 11,

London.
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Extract. EiK-liwed in Gillespie to Gleuelg, lltli NdmmhIk-i-, l^^ST.

Unsigned to Gillespie. Enelosefl in Gillespie to Gleneiir. '29111 Noveinl)er,

1837.

Unsijined to (Jould. The subject of the expirv of two Acts mentioned
in letter of the 7th will engage tlie early attention of Government. Page 91

Pellv to Ste]ihen. Sends pro|josed grant of exclusive trade with the

Indians (hawn u]) in conformity with the conditions hiid down. .345

Carter to Glenelg. Had during the last year visited the jirincipal places

in the North American pi'ovinces, except Newfoundland, to establish

liranches of the Bank of Britisli North America, and liad directed his at-

tention to the state of the currency ; it seemed that the commercial
affairs of the provinces were injured by the damaged state of the currency

more than by any other cause. In the United States the power of coining

money and fixing the rates of foreign coins was re.served to the Fecleral

Go\ernment. A similar course was not followed in the British pos.s'essions,

but Legislatures change the currency under tlie pressure of temporary
ditlieulty oi- supposed necessity by wliicli tlie value of property lias been
changed and all mercantile affairs deranged. Sends a table of the coins

current in North America, with their value in the United States. Gives
instances of the differences in the cuiTency and in bills of excliange. Enters

into details on the subject. 96
Eiu-Josed. Table of coins with their value in different places. 108
Remarks. 109

Gillespie to Glenelg. Kepoits from Lower Canada are of a nature to

cause appreliension to the Anglo-Canadian residents. Tiie repeated refusal

of the Assembly to provide for the expenses of the civil government, unless

they had it in their own hands, paralyses public and private effort. The
refusal of the Imperial Government to interfere has been tortured to mean
fear instead of forbearance, and this is used to warp the disjiosition of the

once ]ieaceful lial)itant, so that he will commit acts of violence. Bands of

revolutionistsareforuiedtohe called into act ion at public meetings, particuhvrly

in the event of a general election should there be an attemjit to oust Papi-

neau. The English party are less violent, but are pre])ared to act in a most
determined mannei- when theii- opponents give them an opportunity. Asks
that the Executive be strengthened, for peai'e will not be maintained with-

out military aid. Does not approve of the actions of the Constitutionalists

in asking foi- a union of the provinces befoi'e a petition was .sent from the

Legislature of Upper Canada. Agitation of the subject would unite both
the well and ill-intentioned of the French Canadiau-s, as they are all opposed

to the union. Nothing but a fair measure of repre.sentation will satisfy the

British .settler, which would check tlu> attempt at revolt of one party and
satisfy the other, who are determined to i-esist violence. It is clear tliat

no bill will be found against a French Canadian, however great its enormity,

if his crime be in any way connected with politics. An admirer of Papineau
.said :

" ^^'e will not lie (piiet till we have driven out the.se rascals," mean-
ing the English speaking population. 92

Pelly to Ste|>hen. Encloses for Glenelg's examination copy of the grant

to the Hudson's Bay Company of the exclu.sive right to trade with the

Indians of Nortli America, made on 5th Decemlx>r, 1821. 349
Enclosed. Charter by George 4th above referred to. 3.50

Gillespie to Glenelg. Sends extract from a letter written by a friend

long resident in Ixiwer Canada, written in a moderate tone and with much
good sense. Corrects an error in letter of 24th October. 1 1

3

Eiic/o.sed. Extract reporting the alarming condition of the jirovince

which is in a convulsed state. Tlie disiiffected appointing tlieii- own magis-

trates, itc. Reported arrival of troops. 114
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Nuveiiiber 11, Ci'o.sse to Gleiielg. Wi'ites oil behalf of the Hudson's li;iv Companv in
London. respect to Creole Lauirasse, charged with the massacre of ele\ en Indians in

December, 1835. Page 3G(1

November la Unsigned to Phillipjis. Has transmitted by order of Glenelg to Lord
John Ru.s.sell letter from the Hiulson's Bay Company. The magistrate de-

clines to commit Lagrasse for a sufficient time to be sent to undergo his trial.

Asks that such insti'uctions be sent as ar'e tliought necessary. .')(_i3

Kuveniber 14, Franken to Grey. Sends a letter tu bi' forwarded to the liishop of

liondon. Montreal. 417

November 17 Pelly to Glenelg. He will send weird wlirn the tirst \essel sails liv which
London. Lagrasse may be sent to Quebec. .'Hi.'!

Noveinlier IS, Macfarlane to Grey. Asks him to submit to Glenelg the memorial from
Glasgow. tlie committee of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland. (J7()

Enrliised. Memorial in .support of the memorial from the Scotch church
in Canada for a pi'oper share oi tlie clergy reserves. (i77

Noveinlier23 Goulfl tc) Glenelg. Had been informed that Go\ernmeiit would pay at-

Loiulon. teiition to the difficulties appivheuded from the e-x])iration of the Acts
establishing the flistrict of St. Francis and registry offices in the townships.

The an.xietv respecting these Acts is increasing in Lower Canada. 118

November 2!), Gille.spie to tlie .same. The weakness of (iosford's public character ; hopes
Xondon. that his successor will possess judgment and firmness. Cannot blame un-

protected magistrates, militia ofticer.s, etc., from resigning when threatened
with violence, but he cannot believe that a body of French Canadian habi-

tants can array themselves against civilians far less against troops. The
agitation is for effect and to intimidate Goveriiinent and the House of Com-
mons from legislating to su)ipress the refractory, sti that the piopiular party
may reign as hitherto. There will be no actual revolt but a violent spirit

will be kept alive, unless checked. This lias caused the stoppiage of all

commercial and influstrial operations. Urges the sending reinforcements
of troojis, even should they remain behind the ramparts of Queliec and the
barracks of ilontreal. The time has come when an end should be put to

tlie existing state of things : suggests the passing (jf certain Acts. 122
Eiic/iis'iL Extract from letter from Montreal stating the real objects of

the majority of the Assembly, and to gain their ends thev attribute every
benefit to the instrumental ty of Papineau. 128

November 30 Unsigned to Gould. In answer to his iiiijuiry of the 23rd as to the ex-

piration of the Acts constituting the district of St. Fi'ancis and e.staljlishing

registry offices, the law officers of the Crown were unanimously of opinion

that the last meeting of the Legislature was not a session and that there-

fore the Acts do not now expire. The government consider it therefore

unnecessary to interfere. 120

December 1. Bruyeres to Grey. The directors of the British American Land Corn-
London, pany desire to have an interview with Glenelg on the subject of their situ-

ation in view of the present state of affairs in Canada. 205

December 1. Unsigned to Bettridgc. His letter of the 25th September not received

till the 2Sth of October. Glenelg having been placed in full possession of his

(Bettridge's) views on the maintenance of the Church of England in Canada,
sees no utility in continuing the correspondence. 610

Decembers, Laurence to Stephens. The claim of the post office against the Govern-
London. ment of Lower Canada has been at last settled. iiS

Enddsed. Stayner to Maberly. Report that the claim for postage against

the Government of Lower Canada has been settled. 449
December 7, Gould to Glenelg. Sends copy of resolutions passed by merchants and
London. others interested in the prosperity of Lower Canada and asks for an interview.

132
Eiichisi'd. Resolutions. 134
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December 9.

Decembfr 14,

London.

December 14,

London.

December 18,

London.

December 18,

Addington.

December 18,

Harrow-gate.

December 111,

London.

December 19,

London.

December 20,

London.
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Uiisii;ned to Gould. Glenelg ndll be happy to receive the proposed de-

putation. Page 133
Alder to Glenelg. Sends documents containing his views of what should

be done for the benefit of the Christian Indian in Upper Canada. Arrival of
Kahkwaquonaby, or Peter Jones, an Indian chief with a petition on the sub-

ject of a title deed to the land thev" now occupy. He desires to have an
interview. 451
The same to the same. Long statement respecting the Indians of Upper

Canada, distinguishing between the Cliristian and non-Cliristian tribes.

453
Enclosed. Memorial numerously signed to protect the Indians from

alienations of their land and to teach tliein habits of civilization. 491
Extract from a letter from a Weslcyaii )nissionary who was present when

Sir F. B. Head made the treaty alluded to in the memorial. 497
Extract from the same letter containing an account of the settlement

wliicli forms the subject of the memorial. 499
Robinson to Glenelg. Account of the origin of the hostility in the

House of Assembly to the British ^-Vjiierican Land Company. Statements
of the amounts disbursed for the land. 206

Archbishop of Canterburj' to Glenelg. Un<lerstauds a new governor
goes to Canada. Recommends the church establishment in Canada to

favourable consideration. Alarm of those interested at its condition.

The Bishop of Montreal has no salary at present, and the diocese of Quebec
whicli is under his care is so increased in extent and population as to be
too heavy a charge for a single Bishop. Hopes that a Bishop mav be ap-

pointed to each of the provinces. The salary of t lie Bisliop of Quebec, £3,000
a year, was not excessive, but under existing circumstances he asks onlv

£2,000 a year for each of the Bishops. Trusts tiie clergy will be provided

for. They have strong claims on tlie clei'gy reserves, and when the salaries

allowed by government were withdrawn they were led to e.xpect support

from some other source. If not so provided they will have reason to com-
plain. 514

Bettridge to Glenelg. Should the Archbishop of Canterburj- consider a
Bishop nece.s.sary for a diocese in Upper Canada, would Government issue

the necessary warrant ! Gives estimate of the population of Lower Canada
and its probable increase and gives the .same of Ui)j>er Canada with pn>bable

increase ; but tliere is no way in eithei' province to determine the proportion'

of the members of the Ciiurch of England to the others. 014
Bruyeres to Grey. Asks him to submit to Glenelg statement by the

British American Land Company. 218
Ent-loseiJ. Statement of the few sales of land in consequence of the

unsettled state of the country and other causes, including the hostilitv of a
partv in the Legislative Assemblv and account of the inter\-iew witli Grev.

2l'9

Gillespie to Glenelg. Sends extract from letter from Montreal. Very few-

letters have arrived by last packet. The letter reports all quiet in Montreal
but great excitement in the district. The wliole country poisoned with
the doctrines of the Papineau party. Volunteer Cavalry gone to make
arrests but resistance threatened. Militia regiments organised. Tlie

French Canadian militia not to be trusted witli arms. Flight of Papineau,
who had sent his family to the United States. The militia and regular

troops able to defend the town against any force of the revolutionists. The
belief of the liabitants in Papineau. 141

No date. L^nsigncd to Gillespie. Thanks to hiuj for information sent

in letter of the 21st. 145

Pelly to Glenelg. Sends copy of the i-egistere of people employed by the

Hudson's Bay Company. 366
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Eiirlnxrd. List.

(jovernor 1

Chief factor's
| ^ i

Cliief trjuk'is
)

Chaplains \

Siui^oon .^ 1

Clerks, postmasters, ttc i)7

Servants 1,045

ion

Paye HO';

l»f<!r-nilii

I )*'CHiiil»'i- 2\,

I )i'CHnibpr 23.

tjundon.

r)eci-nil.ri-24.

Liunion.

Londuii.

I)HCelllliiT2

AddiiigtuM.

December 2i),

London.

1,201

(iillespie to Glenelg. 8enils exti'acts and newspapers from Canatia.

Colboi'ne taking all precautions. The ilanyei- atteniling measures tii.at do
n(jt satisfy the English-speaking population, ilore troops should Ix' sent

to the province to strengthen the provincial Goverinnent. l.'?S

Unsigneti to INIacfarlane. The memorial has been received. His Majesty's

(lovernment will at all times listen with respect to representations from the

synod of the .Scotch Churcli in Canada. Tt is their an.xious wish tiiat a

more efficient provision .should be made in Upper Canada for the religious

instruction of the inliabitants. 6S0
Gould to Glenelg. Reconunends that Stuart, formerly attorney general,

be made Chief Justice. 150
Gillespie to the same. Had left a letter with Grey, dated '2bth November

with apostscriptof the27tli giving rletails of occurrences in the neighbourliood

of Montreal and sends another confirming the statements and adding further

particulars which induce him to think that .St. Denis had shared tiic same
fate as .St. Charles did. If so the rebels may be induced to disperse but if

not tlie ])unishnient given at St. Charles will only exasperate them and lead

them to attack ^Montreal so soon as the bridge of ice formed ; but the

measures of Colborne had hastened matters. Anxiety will be felt for some
months as no reinforcements can ai-rive. A number of active officers

sliould be sent by way of New York to train the militia, and Ct)lboi-ne

should be instructed to secure the services of every able man in the ccnmtrj-

either in a military or civil capacity. Recommends Stuai't, lat«? Attorney
General, as best suited foi' the work. How peace may be best restorefl. No
difierence would be made in the mendiers were the legislature called

together again. ItG

Gould to the same. Nothing new from Canada ; does not believe tlie

statements in New York papers, the accounts worthy of credit aiv those

received by Gillespie and himself. Movements of lio.ips from St. John,
New Brunswick. Urges that energetic measures lie pursued till all is quieted

in Canada, another act of conciliation will disliearten the loyal ]>opula-

tion. Repeats his advice to restore Stuart or to promote him. Propo.ses

arrangements to provision trot)ps. The l)ad crojis in North America. The
mistake eonnnitted by releasing at Quebec rebels on bail. The deserving

conduct of Robert Symes of Quebec. 151

Archbislu)p of Canterbury to the same. After stating the unfortunate
case of the church in Canada, he heard of what hafl taken place in Lower
Canada, and almost regretted liaving troubled him, but on further reflec-

tion he felt that when the insurrection was put clown measures would be
adopted for the permanent regulation of the institutions, civil and ecclesi-

astical, and, therefore, he felt he would be guilty of dereliction of duty if

he did not again press for an adecjuate provision for the religious instruc-

tion of the people, which was the policy of former Governments. Urges
that attention be paid to this subject. 517

Gould to the same. Rejoices at the determination to send troops to Can-
ada by the Temiscouata portage. How the troops might be landed at

Halifax or St. John and marched by Lake Temiscouata. 1.54

18—9
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1837.

Ducoiiiber 2ii, Tlic Setn-etjiry of the cloi{;y society of UjijK'i- Canada to (Ji-cy. Asks liint

Londdii. {„ foi-wai'fl enclosed letter on account of the conniiittee. Pa<;e 501

Dcfi'iiiber :«, Gould to Glenclg. Advise.s that a supply of shoes be sent with tlie

liiindon. troops. Renews his recomnK>ndation respecting; James Stuart. 162

IJeoembfi- HO. Tlie same to the .same. Tlie ([uestionalile policy of desirinj^' vessels with
Limilon. troo]>s for Ht. John to call at Halifax. The delay tiiat niiirht Ik^ caused.

Cartel' miglit he us(>fully employed as a pilot. Vessels sailini; from Britain

from the 20th to the 25th Mai-ch would reach Quebec sooner than those

winteiiny at the lower ports. 164

1 )i'C('mbiT '50
Carter to the same. Sends Journal of journey in the winter of 1)^27

Lindon. from Quebec to Frederict(m leavins; Quebec on the 19th January. 1827. 160

1838. Enclosfd. INlaji of the rout(\ 1 7(l((

.laniiary 1. Unsitjaed to the Archbishop of Cantcrlnn-y. Had received his earnest

I'cconmiendation to give fa\'ourable consideration to the Church in Canada
on the appointment of a new Governor. There is no subject on which he

has more strongly urged Sii' George Arthur than that wliieh relates to the

extension of the means of Christian worshij). Trusts that bv the exertions

of the Lieut. Governor, the long agitated (piestion of the clergy reserves

may soon be adjusted without any compromise to the claims of the Church
of England, aiwl that the doubts as to the \alidity of tiie endowments made
by Colborne may l)e removed. The inconvenience which nuist arise from
the extent of the diocese of Quebec

;
government would be ready t,o

sanction another diocese if it was not considered as pledged to an iMidow-

ment. Under jiresent circumstances a moderate sum may be placed in the

estimates for the Hishop of Montreal, which, witli liis income fi'om other

sources, will meet tlie exigency of the case. 520

i„„„„,.,. r. Unsigned to FitzHoy Somerset. Sends letter from (ioidd t'nr tlie con-

sideration of the commander-in-chief. 161

.biDuai'v 12. Unsigned to Bettridge. In answer to his question if means should be
provided for the siqipnrt of a Bishop whether Goverinnent would issue the

royal mandate tm I lie apjiointment as reipiired by the cimstitution, states

that (ilenelg has already been in correspimdenee witli the Archbisho]) of

Canterbury and had told his Grace that (Jovei-nment would be perfectly

ready to sanction the erection of a second diocese confined tn tlie upjier

jirovincc. 61!)

Kcbniarv 3. I iisigned to S]ie,'irnian. The Lords of Trade seeing the ]iecu!iar nature

of the trade of the Hudson's Bay Co., report that the ajijilication of that

company fni- a renewal of tlie licensi" for exclusive tratle siiould be

granted'. Wi
K.bniaiy 3. Unsigned to Felly. AA'ill advis(> the King to grant to the Hud.son's Biiy

Comj)aii3' the charter for exclusivi^ trade with the Indians with one alterna-

tion, whicli is noted. -"UO
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1818.

Q. 389—1-2.

Part 1 jianed frmn 1 to I'lG, part L' from payt.' L'17 to 440

July 24,

York.

1.S29.

August 11,

York.

1833.

March 6,

Downing
Street.

Julv 8,

York.

1835.

July 2.

8ei)teniber 12,

Toronto.

Sejiteniber 24.

Cold water.

December 21,

Government
House.

December 22,

Toioiito.

DeeemVier 22,

Tunirito.

December 30.

December 30,

Downing
Street.

18-

Jarvis to Hagennan. To I'elea.se Aiuerican ve.ssel on the pcr.soual

.security of Crooks and the owner. Page 178

Mackenzie to . It i.s believed in the c(.iuntrv that Government ap-

proves of the abuse of jiersons opposed to it. The provincial ]>ress is

degraded, the moi-als of the ])eople tainted and government lowered in the

estimation of foreigners. Instances given. If Crooks were to produce his

procjf of charges against him (Mackenzie) he woul<l feel obliged to act with

more discretion. 165

Goderich to Colbi:)rne. The Att(jrney and Solicitor General as represen-

tati\es have a right to act for the l)pst interests of the province but they

cannot hold their situations and be in opposition to the avowed policy of

His Majesty's Guvcrnment. The King therefore, can no longer avail himself

of their .services. 161

Colborne to Staulej'. At the request of Cartwright has sent resolutions

jiassed at a meeting in Kingston. 169

Other notices of resolutions having been sent. 170, 171

Glenelg to Colborne. Acknowledges receipt of dispatches. 115

Colborne to Glenelg (No. 5.5). Will in a few days write fully on the

subject to which the dispatch refers and offer his observations on questions

requiring most serious attention. Sends report of the select committee on

grievances. 175

Memorandum showing purport of the repoi'ts cjn grievances. 176

Anderson to Colborne. Enclosed in Colljorne to Glenelg, L'2nd January,

18:36.

Kowau to iSIarkland. The Lieutenant Governor desires to know how
manv years the sum of =£28-1: 15s. 5d. has been outstanding in the hands of

Hagerman, late Collector at Kingston. 179

Warrant to ]iay Hagerman, late Collector at Kingston £211 5s. IHd.
sterling, being the amount of a claim on the Crown fund conditionally

admitted. 1><2

Ha<ferman to the Inspector General in e.xplanatidii of claim for share in

the seizure of a United States vessel contravening the navigation laws, with

opinion of the Attorney General dated 28th April, 1817, and details of the

seizure and further proceedings. 18.'3

Bill for the amount of the sum claimed as share of the seizure. 198

Unsigned to Lord Hill. Appointment of Sir Francis Bund Head to suc-

ceed Colborne as a Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada. 115

Glenel" to Head. Sends copies of corresjiondence with the Secretary at

War respecting the appointment of an aide-de-campi for whose pay apiplica-

tion has been made to the Treasury. 116

(.\ printed report. A manuscript co]iy is at page 141.)

10 541
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1835.

Deceinlier 30.

Toronto.

183fi.

Jannai'y 2,

Torontp

.

Jaiuiary 5,

Toronto.

January
Toronto.

January ti,

Toronto.

January 8.

January 11,

Toronto.

January 13,

Toronto.

January 13,

New Vork.

January 15.

Toronto

January 15,

Toronto

.
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Kowan to 3Iai-klan<l. If the Inspector General allowed the balance held

by the Collector at King.ston to remain unsettled for eleven years before he

closed his account, the accountant lias reason to complain of being classed

as a defaulter. The case may be brought before the committee of finance

that the claim may be allowed or referred for the decision of His Majesty's

Government. Page 180
Beikie to Colborne. Enclosed in Colborne to Glenelg, 13th Januarj%

18:56.

Colborne to Glenelg (separate). Letter and dispatches received. The cor-

re.spondence cannot have inflicted more pain on his Lordship than on hira

(Colborne.) Had never had an\' corresjjondence, public or j>rivate, of this

character except when Uipon was Colonial Secretary and that was explained

to their mutual satisfaction. Cannot expect that his political course is to

V>e a]ii>roved of, but he cannot pei'suade liimself tliat the style of the dis-

patches is such as ought to have been ado]jted in writing to an officer

appointed by the King t<) administer the Government of an important

colony. If in looking over the dispatches bearing his Lordship's signature he
does not think that he (Colborne) has cause of complaint then he shall

rejoice that tlie correspondence is drawing to a close. 30
The same to the same (No. 1 ). Has recei\ed dispatches and a privat*

letter that he was to be s])eed)ly relieved from tlie government of the pro-

vince. His letter of resignation dated 2nd December may be by this time
in his jiossession or will be so in a few days. Had been impelled by the

character of His Lordship's correspondence to retire from a situation in

which he considered himself to have been inijustly treated, there was no
motive for continuing the corres])ondence, except the natural desire to

leave a vindication of his conduct. Proceeds to vindicate his conduct at

considerable length. 3

The same to the same (No. 2). Shall, as desired, continue the session of the

Legislature till he shall receive further instructions. Is informing the

Consul of New York of the time of the arrival of the messenger with

di.spatches. 33

Markland recommends that Hagerman's statement be referred to the

Executive Council. 199

Colborne to Glenelg (No. 3). Sends returns of Crown lands and of

clergy reserves sold or granted during the year to 31st December, 183.5. 3.5

Enclosed. Return of Crown lands sold and granted to 31st December,

IS.3.5. 36

The same oi clergy reserves. 39

Colborne to Glenelg (No. -i). The fees of the clerk of the Executive

Council having fallen considerably below the estimate, recommends that

Beikie be paid j£600 a year and the fees be paid in on account of the

public. 40

Enclosed. Beikie to Colborne. His fees as clerk of the Executive Coun-

cil <mly amounted to £52 10s. 6d. for the year. Asks that liis salary be

fixed at £600, exclusive of incidental fees. 42

Head to Glenelg. Had arrivefl tlie previous day and will proceed to

Toronto, whicli he expects to reach on the 20tli. 117

'l"he letter is dated 1835 by an error.

Colborne to Glenelg (No. 5). Opened the provincial legislature on the

11th. Sends copy of his speech at opening. 44

Enclo.-«-d. Siie'ecli. 45

Report of the E.xecutive Council. Recommends tliat Hagermaii be |>aid

.£234 15s. 6d. currency on furnisliiiig a bond to repay the amount shiuild

it not be admitted by the Treasury. 199

Enclosed. Bond for repayment. 200-
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•Taniiary 22,
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January
Toronto

January 20
Toronto

.

February 2

Downing
Street.

February 4

Toronto.

February 5
Toronttt

.

February 5,

Toronto

.

Buiul to repay if the claim is not ailiiiitted

E.xecutive Council 15th .lanuarv, I83G.

Colborne to Glenelg (No. 6). St'nd.s copy
speech.

Enc!o!<ed. Address tVom the Le.;^islative Council.
Answer.
Address t'ronj the Leuislative Assembly. -

Answer.
Colborne to Glenelg- (No. 7). Sends copy of messaije wliiri

mitted to the House of Assembly.
Eiuio!<ed. Mes.sage to the House of As.senibly with (hsiiatrh

Colonial Secretary

Enclosed in report of the

)f addresses in re]ilv to his

"Page 5-t

55
63
63

74
lie trans-

75
from the

6
Colborne to Gleuelg (No. S). Asks that the settlement of the Indians

at Manitoulin Island from the northern shores of Lake Huron 1 )e appr ived
of. The saving in the distribution of presents that will be ettected. Ander-
son, the superintendent, a missionary and a schoolmaster will reside con-
stantly there to civilize the tribes. If the plan should succeed. His Lord-
ship may be assured, notwithstanding the discussion, that all the ti-ibes in
Canafla are collected in villages, schools instituted for their benefit and thev
are placed under persons interested in their welfare. Few eases of intoxi-
cation occur, except among visiting Indians residing in the United States.
The annexed statement will show the progress made. 77

Enehjsed. Anderson to Colborne. Reports the state of tiu' ] n<iian estab-
lishments under his care. >^0

Head to Glenelg. In consequence of tlie depth of snow had only reached
Toronto the previous day and will be sworn in on the next day (the 25th).
"Will deliver his speech to the two Houses on Friday or Saturday. 118

Report from the Chrintian Guardian. Enclosed in Colborne to Gleneh'
9th February, 1836.

"

Glenelg to Head. The Loi-cis of the Treasury have assented to the pro-
posal to pay in the meantime an aide-de-camp for Head. 116
Head to Glenelg. L^rges the necessity of being projierly sujiported in

his Government. If not he shall be obliged to resign his otiice. 142
Heatl to Stephen. He would no doubt see his public and private letters.

Asks as a favour that he woidfl inform Lady Head whether he is to con-
tinue Lieut. Go\-ernor of the Province or not. Any decision by Glenelg
will not alter his prospects, but he is naturally anxious that his family
should not be kept in suspense. He has given up his house at Kensington.
Has secured berths for his family and servants ; the ship will arrive in En"--
land in March, when Lady Head must give her answer to the captain. If
relieved he would desire to return to his family as quickly as possible and
his succes.sor should be instantly dispatched. With only the means placed
at his disposal is convinced that an angel from Heaven would a\ail himself of
his wings and fly away. If he is to be relieved it should be done as soon as
possible and his successor speedily apjiointed. Colborne instead of living
quietly and saving money as was believed had entertained lavishly and at
this troublesome time, the rule cannot be broken, but Government should
not require that the social observances not only absorb his salai-y but drain
his pri\-ate purse. His accession to civil rank is not too great a remunei'a-
tion for having given uji an iru-ome and position in society, which after a
struggling life he had managed to attain. In a postscript attention is called
to the insufficiency of his allowances. ]44
Same to Glenelg (No. 3). Had rejiorted his arrival. \V'as sworn in as

Lieut. Go\ernor. Departure of Colbor-ne accompanied by a vast concourse of
people. ,\fter interviews with people of all classes, he believes a good feel-

ing generally prevails. The best element remains at the bottom, whilst the
surface i.s agitated liy factious discussions. The misrepresentation nf all

18— lOJ
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public events made by the newspapers. It produces little evil in Toronto
where it is understood, but its dissemination in i-emote districts and in

Lower Canada produces a moral contajjion. Nothing can satisfv the repub-

lican party, which is implacable, their object being to .secure the Government
for the sake of lucre. Had resolved not to conciliate an>- party but to

act fearlessly. Sends extracts from his speech at ojienint; the House. His
reasons for giving to the House his instructions in full. Page 355
Head to Glenelg (No. 4). Complains of the inade(|uacv of the means

at his disposal to contend with the dithculties whicli surround him. The
dispatch is dixidcil into three ])arts, namely (1) The present jiolitical state

of Upper Canada ;
('_') The manner in which the Government of Uj)per

Canada has hitherto been administered in which he reports the great

amount of work thrown on his shoulders : (3) The inadequate means he
possesses. His want of personal means to maintain hospitality : his military

rank inferior to that of many in the jirovince and the necessity to have
proper attendance to perform the various duties devolving on him. 357 verso

Departure of Sir John and Lady Colborne. Long account given bj- the

^lontreal Gazette taken from Toronto papers. 120
Colborne to Glenelg. Calls attention to the report in the Christian

Guardian of a debate in the Assembly at Toronto, to show that the griev-

ance report was never sanctioned by the House of Assembly. His Lordship

attached much imiuirtance to it although it had never been adopted bv the

House nor transmitted by him (Colborne) and contained gross falsehoods

and misrepresentations. 85
Enrloiied. Report of the debate from the ('/trii<tia>i Guardian. 87
Four addresses from the Assembly for warrants on account of con-

tingencies. Those foi' 10th Februai'v and 10th Mai'ch were complied with,

those for 11th an<l 20th Api-il were refused. 395
Enclosed. Speech of the Lieut. Governor on closing the Legislature re-

capitulating the chief e\ents of the session. 396
Addresses from different parts of the province to Head with the number

of signatures. 398
Address from Toronto in supjiort of Head. 398
Other adflresses of the same nature. 398 verso to 401 verso

Editorial remarks of the Courier on the instructions of Glenelg to Head.
Their satisfactory nature. 203

Return to a resolution for a copy of the address from the Hou.se of As-

sembly. 371
Addi'ess of the Assembly on the depressed state of agriculture cau^sed by

th(" laws relating to the conmierce and shipping of the United Kingdom.
371

Statement of the names anrl dates of appointment of the members of

Council and Law Otlicers of the Crown. 172

Head to Glenelg (No. 6). Sends resolution passed in the Assembly. 368
Enclosed. Resolution. Respecting resolutions for reform. 368
Head to Glenelg (No. 5). Sends address moveii by Mackenzie in the

Assembly of which 2,000 copies were j^rinted. Hasseiit copies of dispatches

asked for which under other circumstances he might have refused. Is con-

vinced that the population of Lower Canada will rally to the sujijiort of

Government. Sends copy of address from Toronto with his answer. 361
Enchintd. Proceedings of the Assembly on the subject of an address to

Head for information on the aflairs of the colony. 361

Message in answer to the addres.s, 365 verso

Address from the City Council of Toronto to Head exjjre.ssing attadiment

to the King and constitution. 367 vei-so

Answer. 368
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Head to Stejihen. Is anxious on account of his family, to know his fate

but personally he is tran(|uil. Is conv-ineed that he has not asked for more
support than the importance of his duties recpiires, anil that from the jjrovvth

of Ujiper Canada half of the allowance .ijiven to Maitland cainiot bi' con-

sidered sutticient for him (Head). When a government demands the .ser-

vices of an indixidual in a well paid occupation thev should not leave him
without remuneration and actually to expend his private fortune. Should
he return he would have the great world to contend with and be too old to

fight it. Urges his claim to a larger allowance. Page 149

Address from the A.ssembly to Head asking him to forward an address

to the King on the state of trade and commerce. 2:20

Head to Glenelg (No. 7). Sends copy of letter from the Attorney General
which will give full information respecting the liill to enable the Ordnance
department to buy and sell land. 210

Eiii-loaed. Attorney General to the Lieutenant Governor. Henils in-

formation respecting the bill to i'nal)le the Ordnance department to buy and
sell land. "211

Head to Glenelg (Xo. 8). Prays that the appointment of Hepburn to be
a clerk in the Indian department recommendeil liy his predecessor may be

speedily contirmed. Hepl)urn being an active and intelligent person, well

([ualified. 212
EticloxnL Hepburn to .Tohn Joseph. Pespecting his appointment to the

Indian department. 21.3

Head to the Bi.shop of Pegiojiolis and An-hdeacon Straclian.

Both elirli Head to Glenelg, 2'.)tli February,

February 21),

Mcjntreul.

Strachaii to Joseph.

1836.

Head ti> Glenelg (No. '.)). The Executive Council has reported the neces-

sity of increasing their number. The refusal of Robert Baldwin to accept

tlie office unless the three existing members are dismissed to please the

Assembly, a demanil refused by him (Head) on \arious grotinds. Dr.

Baldwin sent for, nuikes the same demand antl is refused. Robert Baldwin
afterwariis accepts. Bidwell believes the appointments. to be satisfactory

to the Assembly. He (Head) does not expect that tlie Assembly will lijng

discontinue its agitations, but he will aflbrd them no reasonable cau.se for

complaint. Sends copies of two addresses from the Assembly. 368 verso

Etirl(>f:i>d. Official notification of the appointment of three members of

the Executive Council. 369 verso

Address of the Assembly with a cdniplaint nf tlie Humn Indians against

Ironside and that their land has been conceded to half-breed Indians not

entitlerl to it and asking for the papers relating to this business. 369 ver.so

3Iessage from Head that he declines to submit the documents and besides

other reasons, there is a counter petition ivoia. the Huron Indians expres-

sing their confidence in Government's justice. 370
Address from the Assembly for such part of the dispatch from Colborne

as had not been already sent to the Asseml)ly, 370
Head to Assembly. He cannot without the Culimial Secretary's consent

send the tlispatch asked for. The impropriety of making publiit dispatches

respecting individuals, that being the nature of that part of Colborne's dis-

patch, which was not submitted to the Assembly. 370 verso

Glenelg to Head. Has received dispatch. Appro\es of his appointments
to the Executive Council, which he shall recommend to be contirmed.

370 \-erso

Colborne to Glenelg. Respecting the construction of a canal at St.

Ann's rapids on the Ottawa, sends plan and a meiiioriMl from the inhabitants

of various districts. 97
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E)idosed. Plan of Montreal showing the position of the canal re(|uire(i

at St. Ann's Rapids in order to render the navigation of tlie Kideaii Canal
foniplete. Page 98

Memorial of inliabitants of the Midland, .Johnstown, Bathurst and Ottawa
districts. Ac-knowledge the munificence of tlie British Government in tlie

construction of the Rideau Canal but the benefit has in a great degree been

monopolised by a company of forwarders called the Ottawa and Rideau
forwarding company in cons(>(jUpnce of their having built a lock on private

property at Vaudreuil preventing rival boats from passing even on pay-

ment of a toll. They urge the immediate construction of a lock at 8t.

Ann's rapids. 99

Similar memorials, signatures onlv bein<j given.

ioi. 103, 105. 107, 109, 111, 113..

2n Head to Glenelg (No. 12). Transmits application from Radenhurst for

the situation of Surveyor General vacant by the resignation of Hurd who
had become incapable of attending his office. Has refused to recommend
Radenhurst but has reconnnended Macaulay for the office. Radenhurst
does not denv that he has been acting as private agent in Crown land cases.

373
Enclosed. Documents relating to charge against Radenhurst of acting as

private agent whilst employed in the Surveyor General's office and to the

leave of absence to Hurd. 375 vei-so to 377 verso

29. Head to Glenelg. Sends copies of letter to and answer from Arch-

deacon Strachan. Had made a similar connnunication to the Bishop of

Regiopolis but has 7iot vet received an answer. . 221

Endwed. Head to Bisho]i of Regiopolis and Archdeacon Strachan.

They are not as members of the Council to interfere in secular matters.

Doubt as to whether they should have seats in the Council. • 223
Strachan to Joseph. His acknowledgments to the Lieut. Governor for

the delicacy with which he connnunicated the desire of His Majesty's Gov-
ernment. Long statement of his intentions how to act as a councillor. 227

29, Head to Glenelg. Sends address from the A.ssemblv on the state of trade

and c<jmmerce. 218

March 5,

Toronto

.

March 12,

Toronto

.

The .same to Stephen. Has just time to say what answer should be given

to the address from tlie Assemblv of Lower Canada. He would make none
except to acknowledge receipt and that it would be carefully considered.

Nothing but firmness and resolute conduct will save the colonies, justice

but not mi.xed with too nmcli mei'cy as e\'efy concession is thouglit to be

caused by weakness. Tlie Houses of Assembly will be troublesome but the

jieople \\\\\ be gained. 259

Address to the electors of Kent on the long deferred reform. 261

Head to Glenelg (No. 14). Now sends answer from the Bishop of

Regiopolis. 266

Enclosed. Bishop of Regiojxilis to the Tiieut. Governor, flakes remarks

on a few jjassages of the extraordinary ]iroduction of the Assembly, the

statement that the countiy has long felt grie\ed at the appointment of the

Chief Justice to a seat in the Council is false, and the suspicion was only

harboure<l in breasts of the framers of the address, who form the idea of the

honour of others from their own total want of it, nor did anyone express

the slightest suspicion but those who were drilled to echo the clamour of

a reckless faction. The goixl ipialities of Strachan of whom he never heard

as engaged in political strife, but had heard of his unwearied attention to

his pastoral iluties and his charity to the poor and infligent of all persua-

sions. His own ser\nces lead him to attadi little importance to the charges

against liini. Summary of his .services. 267
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Turonto.
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.

March L'l,

'Toronto

.

March 21,

Toronto

.

March 22,

Toronti )

.

March 22,

Toronto.

March 22,

Downing
Street.

Marcli 22,

Downing
Street.

I the Executive Council of Messrs. Sullivan,

md Lieut. Frederick Halkett to be his aide-
Xotice of the appointment t

Klmslev, Baldwin and Allan,

de-cami). Page "-''^S

Sketch of each <.if the new councillors. 28i

Head to Glenelo- (No. KJ). Moore, mail agent at New York, sends notice

that dispatches above a certain wei!;ht may be detained at the Custom-house

in New York. Requests that measures may be taken to jirevent needless

detention. ;^"

Endosfd. Note from ^Mooi'e on the detention of dispatches at New-

York
'

,
281

Head to Glenelg (No. 15). Sudden resignation of the Executive Council

preceded by ominous signs of a conspiracy. Surrender of four of the Council,

but he refuses to reinstate them until the document has been as formally

withdrawn as it was delivered. Sends papers which will explain the

occurreiu-e. o( .S

Endowed. Address of the Assemlily for information respecting the resigna-

tion of the Executive Council. 379

Answer of the Lieut. Governor. 3( J

Representation of the Executive ('ouncil, that they are not responsible

for the Government of the countrv owing to the abridgment of their

duties.

'

379 verso

Answer bv the Lieut. Governor. 380 verso

Address o'f the City Council of Toronto, expressing their want of coniid-

ence in the newly app(jinted Executive Council. 36L,

Answer to the" Address. 382 verso

Head to Glenelg (No. 17). Sends tlie names of four gentlemen appointed

to the Executive Council. -'^6

Enclosed. Petition of the Assembly to the King for the redress of wrongs

and for the maintenance of the honoui- and dignity of the Crown. 39-i

Petition to the House of Commons gives details of the wrongs com-

jilained of.

Head to Glenelg. Sends cojiy of i.rinted ])aper that ^Mackenzie is circuj

lating as it will show the real character of the man. -87

Tlie same to the .same (No. 13). According to instructions had erased

the word sutlicient ' from the 14th section. -|J-J

Glenelg to Head. Dispatches received. The spirit in which otKcial

correspondence shoulfl be conducted. The contideiu-e he is aide to place in

his (Head's) discretion, shall submit questions without the fear that such in-

quiries will be misconstrued into an expression of ilistrust. The otKcial

correspondence should be conducted with frankness and mutual confidence.

Comments on the mode in which he delivered his message to the Legisla-

ture in person although the session was in jn-ogress. Trusts that no charge

of brea.ch of jirivilege may be made by either House. Cannot disap-

prove of his connnunicating a complete transcript of his instructions instead

of the substance as no inflexible rule can be laid down. Is afraid that the

conununication of the instructions to the commissioners of Lower Canada

may have invohed Gosford in embarrassment, and his having adopted a

course ditterent from Gosford's may ha\e caused dissatisfaction in Lower

Canada and impeded the success of his mi.ssion. The addi'ess of the House

of Assembly on the 5th February placed him in a position of delicacy from

which he extricated himself with skill and discretion. Ajiproves of his con-

duct to the House of Assembly. 353

Glenelg to Head. His recollection of what passed lietween them before

he (Head) left for Canada. The question of an aide-de-camp has been

ttled. The difiiculty of making him a bai-onet which, besides,

the inferiority of military rank unimpaired. Admits the jus
ha)ipny set

would leave

ticeof partsof the compkunts of He-i(i respecting his allowances, but doubts
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if many of the expeii.ses incuricrl by Colbonie were pinpeily clue to liis posi-

tion. Cannot at present ret-oniuiend an adfiition to liis allowance, the time
spent by Head in Canafla has been too short to be of pmper value, and if he
did recoinniend an increase and his colleagues agreed tliey would be met in

the Hou.se of Commons with opposition. Cannot believe that he will resign

his post seeing the direct and still more indirect evil consixjuences of such a
decision. He can only consider his personal concern in the question in its

connection with national intei-ests. Page 359
Head to Glenelg (No. 19). Sends letter from Hurd giving a statement

of his father's services. 289
Enclosed. J. P. Hurd to Head. States his services as surveyor gen-

eral. 290
Memorial of Hurd. 292

Hurd junior to Head. Sends statement of his father s services in the

Royal Navy. 299

Statement of the services of the late Captain Thomas Hurd in the Roval
Na\y. 300

Glenelg to Head. Has recei\ed Colborne's dispatch of 22nd January.

Satisfaction at Anderson "s report enclosed. Cannot decide on giving his

sanction to the projiosal for an Indian establishment on the Great Maui-
toulin Island till he shall have received his (Head's) report. 83

Grey to Pliillpotts. In answer to his application that his brother should

be appointed to the office of Surveyor General, there is no vacancy at

present and Glenelg does not anticipate the retirement of the present

occupant. 247

Head to Glenelg (No. 20). Sends address from chairman and members
of the Board of Police of Brockville to be laid at the foot of the Throne.

304

Enclosed. Address expressing regret at the attempted a-ssumption by
the Executive Council of the government of the country to the exclusion of

the Lieut. Governor. 305

Answer of the Lieut. Go\ eiiior that he had forwarded the address to the

Colonial Secretary to be laid before the Xing. 308

Head to Glenelg (No. 21). Has recei\ed dispatches noted in the mar-

gin addressed to his predecessor. 309
Same to the same (No. 22). Transmits Blue Book for 183-5. 310

The siime to the same (No. 23). Has received dispatches noted in the

margin. 311

The same to the same (No. 24). Proposes to prorogue on the 20th.

The remedies applied to meet the grievances complained of. His deter-

mination on his apjiointment to carry these into ett'ect, but the republican

party had uo desire for remedies. Sends copy of messages and other docu-

ments showing his earnest desire to remedy all gi-ievances. Defeat of Jlac-

kenzie at a meeting held ten miles from Toronto. The support he (Head)

has met with. It is for Glenelg to support him. 383

Enclosed. Address from a public meeting in Toronto. 385 verso

Answer by Head. Arguing that the address is not in strict accordance

with truth. 386

Address of the Assembly. Expresses regret that he (Head) has caused

the Executive Councillors to tender their resignations. The As,sembly has

no confidence in the new Council. 387 verso

Answer of Lieut. Go\ernor. He desires to secure the liberty of the

people and as one of the branches of the Legislature he maintains his right

to freedom of thought as well as the other two branches. 387 verso

Circular signetl by ^Mackenzie to the different localities in Upper Canada

to take steps to stop the supplies. 388 vei*so
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Stereiitvi)e(.l aililre.s's to be add})! f(l 111 aec-onlance \vi th the L-iivular.

Page 388 verso

389 verso

prorDuatioii. Mill write

318
396

Public meeting called in the County of Yoi-k.

Head to Gleuelg (private). Sends speech on

fully next week.

Enclosed. Printed copy of the speech.

Head to Glenelg (No. 26). The Assembly having stopped the sujiplies

he had reserved all the money bills and declined to grant the contin-

gencies. Recapitulates previous reports. The report on grievances is a

mere ignis fatinis, no attempt to carry out the remedies having been made.

Breakiiii,' up of the faction, whose object was to destroy the constitution

and obtain j)ossession of the power and patronage of the Crown. The dis-

patch is of very considerable length. 390

Same to the same (No. 25). Sends requisition for stationery for the

offices of the Lieut. Governor and Surveyor General. The amount will be paid

into the military chest in Upper Canada as soon as it shall be known. 320

Enclosed. Requisition. --^-2

Head to Glenelg (No. 27). Sends address from the A.ssembly thanking

the King for the consideration given to the case of James Davidson. 330

Enclosed. Address of the Assembly. 331

A. Baldwin to Head. To correct an error in the report of his evidence

before a connnittee of the Assembly. 395

Head to Glenelg(No. 28). Sendscopy of letter from Papineau, speakerofthe

Assembly of Lower Canada, to Biilwell, speaker of the Assembly of Upper

Canada. " Its traitorous and revolutionary language needs no connuent.

Bidwell received it on the 20th March but detained it until a few hours before

the House was prorogued. Delegates appointed to meet others in Lower

Canada, of whom Dunn is one. Sends for him to desire him to write a

letter to the Assemblv declining the appointment. His letter not satis-

factory. "^^ '

Enclosed. Papineau to Bidwell. (A very long letter respecting alleged

abuses.) ^'^'

Dunn to Joseph. Declines the office of delegate to Lower Canada
;
he

has already as much duty as he can perform and he could not accept the

honour without the consent of the Lieut. (Governor. 439 verso

The answer follows.

Dunn to Joseph. Further respecting his appointment as delegate.

439 \'erso

Head to Glenelg (private and confidential). Has had a long combat

with the revolutionary faction and has defeated them. Concessions should

be stopped as the more was conceded the more they were encouraged. A
reaction has taken place on an appeal being made to the people. Urges

that the Legislative Council should not be made elective and that the Ex-

ecutive Council should continue to be the Lieut. Governor's Privy Council,

but it is inii)ossible to consult them on all subjects. Asks for a short firm

letter. 333

Same to . Instances the weasel killiui; the rat us showing how he

dealt with the republican party. Is determined to go on with the struggle.

How the republicans excite the people. The state of his private affiiirs. 337

The same to Glenelg (No. 29). Sends minutes of Council, which show

that in declining to grant the contingencies of the Assembly, he acted with

the advice of Council. One of the reasons for not granting the contin-

gencies was the knowledge that a large sum would be granted for sending

an agent to London. Riibert Baldwin leaves for London on the plea of ill-

health, but it is acknowledged that he is ready to answer all questions. 440

Enclosed. Minutes of Council in respect to the grant of contingencies

laid before the members for ad\ice. 440 verso
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183G.
May 21,

Downing
Street.

June 13,

Downing
Street.

•Tune 14,

Downing
Street.

.hily 111,

'IVironto.

.luly 2.->.

Downing
Street.

No date.
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Glenelg to Head. Has received dispatch tliat he intended to prorogue
the Legislature. The anxiety of the ministry is diniinislied by the trust

reposed in his discretion and judgment. As .soon as additional dispatches

are I'eceived, Goverimient will devote attention to the whole situation in

U]i]iei' Canada. Page 360 verso

The same to the same. The pt^tition from the Assembly was presented
to the House of Commons by Hume on the 10th instiint. Hume made no
comments on it, but gave notice that he would move it to be printed. Grey
stated that as it (contained a charge against him (Head) which had been
fully met in the dispatch, he would move that an extract of it be published

at the .same time as the petition. He (Glenelg) considei"s the explanation a
full and complete answer to the chai'ge. 327
The same to the same. Shall study carefully his dispatche.s, but to some

he can say nothing till he shall bring them before his colleagues. Denies
that he wrote a letter of reproof to Head. Approves of his zeal, earnest-

ness, firmness and ])i'omptn<'ss of decision. Sends eo])y of confidential in-

structions to Gosforil. This is amou^ the papers printed 20tli February,

\X'M. 436
Head to Glenelg (So. 49). There have l)een added 40 constitutional votes

to the House of Assembly. The republicans feeling that their cause is des-

perate, have been assembling night after night at Toronto, to appeal to

His Majesty's Government for assistance and have sent a secret agent(Dun-
combe) with complaints of some sort respecting elections. He feels confi-

dent that the unconstitutional jiractice of dispatching agents with charges

against the Lieut. Governor will be discouraged. 435
(jlenelg to Head. Has receivetl dispatch notifying the appointment of

Sullivan, Elmsley, Baldwin and Allan to the Executive Council. Trusts

that by the next opportunity he may convey His ^lajesty's decision. 282
Constitutional meeting at Lennoxvijle. 129

Report of Committee to the Assemlily, which is tuo lontr to summarise
]ii(iperly.

• 401 verso

Schedule of documents forming appendix to the report. 415
The documents extend to 435

Unsigned to Head. His conduct in rei|uiring the resignation of Hurd,
Surveyor General, approved of. Captain Macaulay appointed to succeed, but

on a demonstration of public feeling he resigned and Kadenhurst sent in a

memorial with strong recommendations for his appointment to succeed

Hurd. He (Head) cannot recommend the prayer of the memorial. Raden-
hurst has been acting as the agent of individuals, so that it would not be

ft)r the inter(>st of the Crown estate that he should be ap]iointed. He is to

be informed of Glenelg's regret that he cannot reconnuend him. Is anxious

that Macaulay should accept the office. The object aimed at is not merely

of immediate revenue, but is for the good of the whole body of His Ma-
jesty's subjects on the North American Continent, but this cannot be

effected except by the active co-operation of subordinate functionaries,

which has not hitherto been the case due to the laxity of the Surveyor

General, but this lenity cannot be shown in future. If charges are made
imputing to any of the otlicers of the land granting department, either in or

out of the hours of ]iublic business, occupations inconsistent with their otticial

situations, a rigid iiKpiiry must lie made and if there are sufficient grounds

the guilty must be suspended or dismissed. The subject of the disf>atch to

be communicated to Radenhurst as an answer to his memorial. 241
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Part 1 |i;ii;f(l tVcMii 1 to l'4.") : part 2 paged from 240 to 'AK'i, part .'5 paged

from 504 to' 7 4'.).

Febiuaiy 2('>.

1832.

July 12,

Lincoln's Inn.

1S.>4.

Fphrnary 13,

King.-ton.

A].ril 21.

Toronto.

•Innc 7.

EM.m.

.Tunt^ 14,

Tf)ront(_».

.Tuly 31,

Toront(.>.

St.'i)tenil>er

Thorah.
1.S35.

April 4,

LonrKi'i.

Aiuil 4.

April!'.

May 4,

London.

•Tuly 13,

Tlioiah.

.\ognst 31.

Kingston.

December 22,

Glengarry.

December 22,

London.

Dei;ember 22,

London.

l.SSC.

March 2r,,

Port Talbot,

March 211.

Toronto

.

April (1.

London.

April IS.

April 19.

April 19,

Eiver Trent.

Bathurst to President Smith (e.xtract). Enclosed in Head to Glenelg,

4th Jmie, 183().

Testimonial in fnxdur of Heplimn l)v John Jones. Enclosed in Head to

Glenelg, 5th May, ls;!(i.

Rayne to Eowau.

Repiort of the Executixe C'lmncil on Ravne's memorial. I'.utli enclosed

in Head to Glenelg, 2.3rd June, ls:5(i.

Testimonial of the commissioners of the Court uf rei]Ufsts for No. 8 divi-

sion of the Newcastle district in favour of Donalil Cameron. Enclosed in

Head to Glenelg, 10th June, 18.%.

Report of Hurd, Surveyor General, on Ravne's claim.

Decision of the E.xecutive Council. Both enclosed in Head tcj Glenelg,

2.Srd June, 18.S(i.

Testimonial of the com.missioners of the Home district in fav(.)urof Cam-
eron. Enclosed in Head to Glenelg, 10th June, 1836.

Certificate of neighbours of Levi Lewis.

Certificate hv S[iringer. Both enclosed in Head to Glenelg, 14th June,

18:!(;.

Report of the select conunittee of the Ijcgislative Council un l;)ills res))eet-

ing education. Page 367

Parke, on l)ehalf of the counriittee of the Assembly of Upper Canada, to

Colborne. Enclosed in Head to Glenelg, 14th June, 1836.

Certificate bv inhabitants of Thorah of the services of Donald Cameron.

Enclosed in Head to Glenelg, lOtli June, 1836.

ilemorial of Ravne. Enclosed in Head to Glenelg, 23rd .lune, 1836.

Petition of r)onald Cameron. Enclosed in Head to Glenelg, lOth June,

1836.

Certificate by the clerk of the [leace of taxes paid by Levi Lewis, of

London township.

Certificate by the clerk of the peace of taxes paid by William Jacksfin in

London townshi]i. Both enclo.sed in Head to Glenelg, 14th June, 1836.

Memorial of Talbot. Enclosed in Head to Glenelg. 4th .lunc, 1 S;i6.

Certificate by Duncombe of the physical disabilities of William Jackson.

Attidavit of Levi Lewis. Both enclosed in Head to Glenelg, 14th .Tune,

1S3(5.

Macaulay to Joseph. Enclosed in Head to Glenelg, 3rd June, 1S.36.

Petition of the inhabitants of the county of Lenox. 55

Address of the inhabitants of River Trent. Enclosed in Head to Gleu-

ely, 4th May, 1836.
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1S36.

April 19,

Napanee.

April 19,

Toronto

.

April 20.

April 20,

Lansdowne.

April 20,

Lanark.

Ai>ril 22.

South Croshy.

April 22,

Perth.

April 23,

Belleville.

April 23,

I.tthuius.

April 23,

Plj-mpton.

April 23,

Orillia.

April 2.").

Ai)ril 26.

April 27,

Kingston.

April 27.

April 29,

Toronto
Township.
April 30.

April 30.

April (?),

Port Hope.
April (?).

April (?),

Toronto

.

April (?).

.\pril —

,

Toronto

.

April (;).

April (•;).

April (?).

April (?).

April (?).

April (?).

April (?).

Ai.ril (?).

Darlington.

ST.\TE P.\PER.S UPPER C.\N.\D.A. Q. 390-1-2-3
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Address fi-diii the inhabitants of Lenox. Enclosed in Head to Glenelg,
19th May, 1836.

Attorney General. (Jameson) to Joseph. Enclosed in Head to Glenelg,
3rd June, "1836.

Petition.

Signatures Page 72
Petition of the Board of Commissioners. Title. 75

Address from the inhabitants of the township of Lanark. 722 verso.

Petition of the boai-d of commissioners. Title. 99

Address from Perth. Enclosed in Head to Glenelg, 4th ^[ay, 183G.

Additi(mal signatures.

Address from the inhabitants of Xorth Crosbv.

Addre.ss from the township of Plvmpton. This and the two preceding
enclosed in Head to Glenelg, 11th May, 1836.

Petition of the inhabitants of Orillia. Signatures. 39

Petition of the inhabitants of iiastard. Title.

Petition of the inhabitants of Yonge. Title.

Petition from the magistrates of the ^lidland district. Titl

79

91

Petition of the inhabitants of Elizabethtown. Title. 102
Address of the inhabitants of Toronto Township. Enclosed in Head to-

Glenelg. 4th May, 1836.

Petition of the inhabitants of Nelson and East Hambro. Title. 81

Petition of the inhabitants of Bayham. Title. 100
Address of the inhabitants of Port Hope.
Address of the inhabitants of i5rantford. Both enclosed in Head to

Glenelg, 4th May, 1836.

Address from the inhabitants of Toronto. Enclosed in Head to Glenelg,

19th May, 1836.

Petition of the inhabitants of Toronto. Title. 54
Report of the Committee of Council on the case of Donald Cameron.

Enclo.sed in Head to Glenelg, 10th June, 183().

Petition of the inhabitants of Pickering. Title. 78
Petition. 734
Petition of the congregation of St. Andrew's Church, Aldborough. Title

and signatures. 82
Petition. 735
Petition of the Canadians. Title. 87
Petition. 736 verso

(The petition does not state by whom it is drawn up.)

Petition of the inhabitants of Streetsville. Title. 90
Petition. 738
Petition of the inhabitants of the Home district. Title. 93

Petition. 738 verso

Petition of the inhabitants of Camden. Title. 94
Petition. 739
Petition of the inhabitants of Nichol and Woolwii-h. Title. 50
Petition. 726 verso

Address from the inhabitants of the township of Darlington. Enclosed
in Head to Glenelg, 11th May, 1856.
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April ?

May 2.

May 3,

Kingston.

Mav 3.

May 4.

Toronto

.

May 4.

May 4.

May 3,

Toronto

May 5,

Toronto.

PAPER No. 18

Petition of the Di.strict of New Castle. Title.

Petition.

Petition of the inhabitants of Trafalgar. Title.

Petition.

Page 74r

733
89
310

Macaulav to Josej)h. Enclosed in Head to Glenelg, 11th May, 183G.

Title. 88
309

oval addresses received since he
721

721

721 verso

722
722
722
80

30-1

95
313

Petition of tlie inliabitants of Kitlev.

Petition.

Head to Glenel,!;- (No. 30). Sends six

sent his dispatch of the 21st ultimo.

Endo.ied. Address from Perth.

Address from Ri\er Trent.

Address from, the township of Toronto.

Address frovii Brantford.

Address from Port Hope.
Petition of the inhabitants of AVoodstock. Title

Petition.

Petition of the inhabitants of Elmsley. Title.

Petition.

Head to Gleueln'. His attention has lieen drawn to the expenses of the

Indian department, I'pper and Lower Canada, which since 1830 have been
limited to £20,000. Intends to go to the meeting of Indians at the ^Nlani-

toulin Islands where it is proposed to form a settlement as projected by
Colborne and hopes to I'eport how far it would be practicable with good
faith and sound policy gradually to diminish the presents with a view to

their ultimate abrogation and if in the meantime they might not be com-
muted for money payments. Will report what reduction can be made in

the Indian department when he lias ascertained the minimum to which it

can be reduced. Calls attention to the services of Givins. The assistance

rendered by Hepburn. Givins should be allowed to retire on his present

pay and Hepburn should succeed him. Encloses letter from Colborne re-

specting the retirement of Givins. 4

Eni-Josed. Colborne to Head. Respecting the services of Givins and
the additional duties devolving on the Indian department in consequence of

the change of system. 8

Testimonial in favour of Hepburn by John Jones. 12

Head to . Had sent to Glenelg his speech on prorogation. Tlie

reaction in the pro\ince is so strong that he is more anxious to moderate
than to accelerate it ; even the reform papers are supporting him and the

Methodist paper has denounced Mackenzie, and Bidwell saj's he will retire

from public life. He finds his constituents against him and that

he will not be' speaker next session as a majority of constituti(malists is

certain. Is receiving addresses from all du-ections ; not an address has

been received supporting the radicals, who are dead beaten. His policv of

remaining quiet ; all de]iends on his being firmlv supported. Advises that

Papineau be attacked before his jiarty is ready. The conciliatory system
won't do ; Gosford has tried it. Defends his course in communicating the

full text of his instructions to the Assembly. Is afraid his speech at pro-

rogation may be thought too li.>ng and colloquial, but he has gained every-

thing by showing the people how they were humbuggefl by the reformers.

Will send in a few davs a dispatch about the money bills. His unhappiness

at being separated from his family. Urges that no concession whatever sliould

be made. Upper Canada is the key to the arch, secure it and the I'est

cannot help being firm. Asks that Downing Street do not interfere witli

him and that he be not undermined. Robert Baldwin has taken Dr.

Rolfe's brother as his secretai'V ; if they apply to Downing Street, hopes

thev mav get a di'astic answer and that a copy be sent him. 14
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1836.

I

May 5.

May 6.

May 6.

May 7.

May S,

Toronto

.

May 8,

Toronto

.

May 8.

Toronto.

May 8,

Toronto

.

May !»,

Toronto.

May 9,

Toronto

.

May 10,

Toronto,

May 11.

M-iy 11,

Toronto

.
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Extract fiDUi di.spatih of Mh May respectiiif; the cliaige that he sent to

the Assembly a C(>])V of Colborne's dispatch, but he had not (lone so, although

in the rough copy of tlie nu'ssagc he had expressed that intention but had
changed his mind. Page 21

Petition of inhabitants at the Falls of Niagara. Title and the si;;iiatures

101
317
92

311
98

315
83

306

inlial)itants of St. Thomas. Title.

inhaliitatits of Bui'gess. Title.

in ial)ilants of Beckwith. Title and sijrnatures.

of ciuiirnian and secretary

Petition.

Petition of tli(

Petition.

Petition of thi

Pe'tition.

Petition of tin

Petition.

Head to Glenelg. Has abandoned all claim for increase of salaiy and is

quite ready to serve for nothing but adheres to his demand for an accession

of ci\il rank. The price of his services is the baronetage free of fees on
account of the large expense he has incurred. 23

Same to . Cannot understand Glenelg's animadver.sions on his

first speech from the Throne or the allusion to tlie reniaiks on Duncombe
as a l)reacli of privilege. Can only suppose the information was derived

from Toronto newspajjers as he said nothing about the Council chamber and
did not deliver his speech from there but from the Throne. If he is to be
condennied from Toronto newspapers his jirospect is a dreary one. His
sacrifices seem all to have been forgotten, however in the dispatch no^v

sent he had renounced pecuniary compen.sation but insisted on accession of

civil rank. If the labourer is not worth at his hire he begs that it may be
declared. He is determined not to remain, unless lie receives an accession

of civil rank. Desires to know what is detei-mined so as to satisfy his

family. 25

Same to Glenelg (No. 32). Receives with silent submission the expres-

sions of His Lordshi{)'s disapprobation. In addivssing the Assembly it was

from the Throne in the Hall of the Legislative Council. Had conunuuicated

to both branches the substance of his instructions in His Lordship's phrase-

ology, not in his own. 723

The same to the same (No. 33). His two requests not liaving been com-

plied with, and having received assurances of tlie confidence jilaced, in him
he withdraws his i-esignation, and his application respt^cting allowances,

although he believes his present income inadequate. Still adheres to his

request for an accession of civil rank. 723

Same to the same (No. 34). Sends memorial of Capt. Higgins. A similar

application was sent by Colborne on 12th November, 1834. Answer by
Aberdeen, a ci>py of whose answer has been sent to Higgins. 2&

Enclosfd. Memorial of Higgins for a grant of land. 29

Reiiort by tiie Executive Council on the case of Donald Cameron. En-
closeci in Head to (ilenelg, 10th June, 1836.

ilMli.ihan to Joseph. 725

Petition of the inhabitants of Leeds and Landsdown. Title. 76

Petition. •'^02

Head to Glenelg (No. 3."i). Sends eight additional addresses. District

adch'esses lia\e vigorously begun, asking that tlie House be dissohed. The
reaction that has set in. Expects to dissolve within a month. 723 vei-so

Endonsd. Address from Plyinpton township. 723 verso

Adflress from Darlington. 724

Address from North Crosby. 724 verso

Macaulay to Joseph, That Manahan is to present an address from the

magistrates of the Midland district. 725
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Mav 13.

May 14,

Toronto.

May in.

May 111,

Toronto

May in,

Toronto.

May 23,
Toronto

.

ilay 27,

Toronto
May 2S,

Toronto.

May 2S,

Toronto

.

May 30,

Toronto

.

PAPER No. 18

Maiialiau t(i .T()se[ih. Exi)laiiis that he had. when presenting tlie addi-e.ss,

omitted to state that- several other henc-lies of nia,<,nstrates int(>nde(:l to

address Head. Paije 725
Additional signatures of iiia.nistrates \\ ho were unaljlc to'attendat the

quarter .sessions in Kingston. 72.5

Other adhesions by magistrates. 725 ver.so and 726
Petition of the inhaV)itants of Adelaide. Title and signatures. 105
Petition. .319

Head to Glenelg (No. 'M>). Returns thanks for the approbation of his

course in respect to the conditions attempted to be imposed bv Baldwin to
be attached to his acceptance of the post of Executive Councillor. Has no
doubt he will crush the republicans if this support is continued. 727

Petition iif the inhabitants of the Township of Medonte. Title. 77
Petition. ;;()-2

Head to Glenelg (No. .37). Earnestly desii'es a decision as to whetlier he'

is to be removed or not. If he is, asks tiiat his successor be sent imme-
diately. The evils of uncertainty. Shows the cost incurred by the ap-
pointment. 7-;7

The same to the same (No. 3S). Sends addresses from the City of Toi-onto
and the County of Lenox.

'

728
Enrlosi'd. Address from T(.>ronto. 728
Answer by Head. 728 verso
Address from Leno.x. 729
Head to Glenelg. Delay in receiving his dispatches. Had anticipated

His Lordship's desire to appoint Dr. Rolph to the Executive Council and
had nearly determined to put Bidwell on the Bench. The radicals have
overreached themselves. They ai-e n(jw capitulating. Expects that the
country will soon be ripe for a dissolution. In the meantime he is smother-
ed with arldresses. .5(3

Same to the same (No. 39). Despatches received. 58
The same to the same (No. 40). Sends copy of Gazette with notice of

the dissolution of the provincial parliament. The number of siijnatures
now attached to the loyal addresses received are 24,100 and many others
are on the way. ' 709

£tirIo.>-/'d. Gazette aiuiouncing the dissolution of the provincial parlia-
ment and jiroclamation calling together the new parliament. 729 verso.

Head to- Glenelg (private). Calls attention to the dissolution and that
a violent contest will take jilace, but he is confident of the result. Sends
copy of answer to an address from the Home district in which he takes
notice of letter from Papineau to the speaker of the Assembly of Upper
Canada which he is sure will do Papineau the greatest possible injurw 730

Etir/osed. The answer to address from the electors i>f the Home district
for the (Hssolution of the Assembly.
Head to Glenelg (No. 42). Sends 31 additi(jnal loval addresse
Enclosed. The addi'esses.

Johnstown.
Newcastle.

Kingston (town).

Kingston (township).

Loborougli.

Kingsttm (townships surrounding).

Marmora.
Newcastle district.

Leeds and Landsdowne.
Merlonte.

Pickering.

Bastard.
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1831).

Page

May —

.

June 1,

Toronto.

.Time 3,

Toronto

.

.1 unc .S,

Toronto

June 3,

Toronto

June 4,

Toronto

734 verso

735
735

735 vei-so

736
736
737

737 verso

738
738
738

738 vei-so

739
739

739 verso

739 verso

740
740
740
741

741 verso

741 verso

742
85

307

AVoodstock (town) Oxford (county).

Nelson and East Flamboro'.

St. Andrew's Clnirch, Oldborough.

Beckwith.

Ernesttown.

Scarborough.

Kitley.

Trafalgar.

Streetsville.

Yonge.
St. Thomas.
Home district.

Camden East.

Elmsley.

Richmond.
Glanford.

Burgess.

South Crosby.

Bayham.
Niagara.

Elizabethtown.

Letters respecting the address from Adelaide.

Adelaide.

Petition of the inhabitants of Ernesttown. Title.

Petition.

Head to Glenelg (No. 41). As he cannot agree with the commissioners

he again tenders his resignation believing that by his remaining he would
cause them embarrassment. 742
The same to the same. (No. 43). Sends an address of tlie Legislative

Council, sends also in printed form the report of the Council on the subject

matter of the address with other reports. Copies of the bills to which the

Assembly refers are in His Lordship's possession having been transmitted

last year. As the Assembly has tried industriously to produce an impres-

sion that the Legislative Council requires a change in its constitution does

not doubt that His Lordship will bestow deliberate attention on its \'indi-

cation now offered by the Council. 108
Enclosed. Report of a select committee of tlie Legislative Council of

Upper Canada on the complaints of the House of Assembly. 110

Head to (ilenelg (No. 44). Has reserved all the money bills, yet he

recommended immediate assent being given to three of them, one to sup]iort

the penitentiary, another to sui)poit lighthou.se.s, and a third for money to

repair the i-esidence of the keeper of the lighthouse on Gibraltar Point.

"Whv he did not at once assent to the bills. 375
Endoned. Macii.ulay to Joseph, lieasons for assenting to the bill for the

maintenance of the penitentiary for the current year. 377
Opinion of tlie Attorney General that the bill for the maintenance of

the penitentiaries should not be assented to, as money inaj' be appropriated

for the purpose from the amount in the pro^•ince at the disposal of the King.

380
Head to Glenelg (No. 45). Sends copies of the money bills whicli he

has reserved. Asks that assent lie withheld to all l)ut thi-ee, namely, bills

providing for the provincial penitentiary, for the maintenance of light-

liouses, and for the repair of the house of the keeper of the light house, at

Gibraltar Point. The only other bill he has reserxed is that to grant

jirisoners a full defence by counsel at their trial. 382

The same to the .same (No. 46), Dispatches and report on gaols, itc,

have been i-eceived. 384
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.Tune 4,

Toronto

.

•Tune S,

Toronto.

,Tun.- 10,

Toronto

,

.lune 10,

Amhei'^tbiir^

•Tune 14.

Toronto

.

.Tune 15,

Toronto.

Head t(i GU'iielg (No. 47). fSfiiils ineniorial tVoiii Talliot (letVndin.L; his

course in the Talbot settlement against the char.ijes of the Assembly. Has
no reason to douljt his statements and his system oi forcing actual residence
has been highly successful. Page 385

Eiirldsi'd. Memorial of Talbot. ' 386
Bathurst to President Smith. Extract resjiectini; tlie Talliot settlement.

395
Head to (ilenelg (private). Believes that the result of the elections will

be favourable : defeat of Perry, Bidwell has not vet declared he will stand.

The radicals moving Heaven and earth to upset him (Head) but addresses
in his su]iport are pouring in. .397

Same to the same (No. bS). Sends report of the Executive Council on
the ca.se of Donalfl Cameron. The case has been freipientlv brought before

the Local and Imperial Gosernments without anvnew facts being adduced.

399
Report of the case of l)onidd Cameron liy the Executive

4(.)(»

410
if the Court of Reciuests for No. 8

I,'/ir/(i.-:i'd.

Council.

Report by the Counuittee.

Testimonial of the commissionei
division of the New Castle rlistrict in favour of Donald Cameron. 414

Testimonial of the connni.ssioners of the Home district that the abo\e is

no exaggeration of Cameron's .sei'vices. 414
Petition of Donald Cameron stating his services in bringinn eiiiiL;rants to

Canada. 415
Certificate by inhabitants of Thorah of the services of Donald (^'anieron

in opening' roads and thus increasing the \ahu' of lands in the nei^hbour-
hood. 420

Other jiapers relating to Cameron and Thorah. lL'3 to 434
Gordon to Joseph. Enclosed in Head to Olenelg, L'8th Julv, if^'ilj.

Head to Glenelg (No. 49). Sends report of a select committee of the
Assembly which had by accident not been sent before. 435

EnchiKirl, Report of committee on the petitions of John Ardil, William
Jackson and Levi Lewis in re.spect to their lots on the Talliot settlement.

The reconmiendation of it was that theii- hits should be restored to Ardil,

Jackson and Lewis. 43f>

Cei'tificate, signed by Springer, of the improvements on the noi-th half (if

lot 9 in the 7th concession of Tiondon. 45:i

(,)ther papers connecter! with the petitions of .Vrdil, .Farkson and Lewis.

452 to 459
Head to Glenelg. Sends nine loval addresses froui ditVerent )i-irts of the

province with 2(j,703 signatures.

Eiichini'd. Address from the secon( ork.

Kent.

•Tune II),

Toronto

.

riding of Y
Address from the town.shiji of ^biore, County of

Address from the town of London.
Address from the district of Ottawa.
Address from the township of Sombi'a.

Adch'ess from the County of Kent.

Second address from the same countv, township of Zora.

^[emorial from the same countv.

Address from the township of Toi'onto.

Address from the Countv of Essex.

Address from inhabitants of L'Assomption of French extraction

Petition from Kingston and Loughboro.

Head to Glenelg (jirivate). The pro.spect of success at the approach-
ing election. 498

460
461

4G3
469
472
475
479
484
485
487
489
492
496

18—11
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.June 17,

Toronto

.

.Tune 17.

Toronto.

June 22,

Toronto.

.June "2;!,

Toronto

.

.Tune 2:*,

Toronto.

June 24,

Toronto.

June (?

July 8,

Toronto

.

July 8,

Toronto

.

,Iuly 12,

Toronto.

July 12,

Torf)nto.

July 12,

Toronto.

July 14,

Toronto.

July 14,

Toronto

.

July 14,

Toronto.

July 16.

Ton.)nto.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

Head to Ulenelg (No. 01). Sends copy of resolutions adopted by

the Lanark Society settlers, expressive of their gratitude for the relinquish-

ment of tlie claim for advances. Page 500
Eivhjuiid. Address of the settlers. 501

iVIackenzie to " Sir Francis Head, the Herald of Famine and Pestilence."

An attaclc on the various governors and members of the Legislative

Council. 536

(The date at the beginning is the 17th and at the end the 16th June.

Head to Gleuelg (No. 52). Sends extract from a letter b_v Mackenzie

pubHshed in the " Correspcmdent and Advocate " to show his designs. 743

Same to the same (No. 53). Sends memorial of Rayne for compensation

for the loss of lands cancelled in the township of Cavan. The statement

that the grant was made without condition of occupation or improvement

is not correct as shown by Ord3r-Ln-Council of l-ith October, 1818, intended

to correct the lax sj'stem wliich then prevailed. 615

Enrhsf'd. IMemoi^al of Kavne for comjiensatiou for the loss of his grant

of land. " 617

Kavne to Rowan. Statement of liis grievance respecting land. 620

Rejiort of the Executive Ccuncil on Rayne's memorial. 626

Report of Hurd, .Sur\eyor General, on the claim of Rayne for compen-

sation for loss of lantl granted. 628

Head to Glenelg (No. 54). Dispatches received. 632

The same to the siime (No. 55). Sends copy of the opinion of the law

officers on the question of the competence of the Lieut. Governor to give

his assent to the bill for the establishment of the Life and Trust Company of

Upper Canada after it had been reserved. 633

Enclosed. Opinion of the law officers that the Lieut. Governor was not

competent to assent to the bill for the establishment of a Life Insurance

and Trust Company after it liad been reserved. 634

INlackenzie to . Sends copy of a letter sent to Hume dated—De-

cember 1835, on the " State of the Colony." 504

Head to Glenelg (No. 56). Reports the defeat of the republicans at the

general election. The effect of his answers to addresses. Asks earnestly

that he should be removed from being Governor now tluit the elections are

over. 743 \erso

The same to the same (private). His dispatch announces the total defeat

of the rei>ublican array, a result of lirnmess instead of conciliation which

could do no good in the circumstances. The result will depend on the

course taken bv theBritisli Oovernment. 638

Joseph to Baldwin.

Coffin to Ridout.

Joseph to Itidout.

IIi<!out to Coliiii.

The same to the .same.

Tlie same to Josejih. Tliis and the five preceding enclosed in Head to

Glenelg, 20th July, 1836.

Head to Glenelg (No. 57). Had informed him that the elections Itad

added 40 constitutional votes to the Assembly. Meetings held by the

republicans of a .secret kind for the purpose of appealing to His Majesty's

Goveriunent. Agents sent. 744
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.July ir.,

Toronto

.

-July IS.

Torcntu

.

July an.

Toronti-t.

•July 20,

Toronto

.

.July 21,

Toronto

.

July 23.

Toronto.

IS-

He;id to Gk'iieln; (Xu. -^8). Sends copy of repoi-t fi'om the Attorney
General on the iustruetions to enforce the law to pre\ent the entrance of

anv person on land ; reserved lor military purposes witliin 1000 yards of

any fortitication. Paae tiil

EiK-lofii'd. Report uf the Attorney General that the instructions from

Glenelg to enforce the law to prevent intrusion uj)on lands- reser\ed for

military purposes within 1000 yards of any fortifications can Vic (hdy

attended to in the case of the Erie and Ontario railway, no application

ha'vin.f; yet been made b\- the company for the necessary licence. He will

consult with the otficer commanding the Royal Engineers to settle the form

of licence. To correct omissions in railway and harbour bills in regard to

the riglits of t lie Crown, he had intro(hiced a general Act to- regulate the

proceefhngs of these companies in accordance with the instructions. G42

Head to Gleuelg (No. -"li)). Sends copy of report of the Attorney Gen-

eral in reference to Gait's proposal to ilrain the great swamp in the Huron
tract. tUi

Eiidoai'd. Report of the Attcjrney General that the great swani]i is part

of the property of the Land Company, and that Gait's jiroposal arose from

misapprehension of the rights of tlie Crown. 0-1.5

Copy of the " Correspondent and Advocate.'' Enclosed in Head to Glenelg,

20th July, 1836.

Head to Glenelg (i)ri\ate). Sends copy of the Correspondent and Advo-

cate, i^ewspaper of this day (a note says that the jiajier with the letter

is dated tlie 27th) containing a letter from Dr. Baldwin to him (Head)
wliich is sent only for pri\ate information, as it is not worthy of public

notice. Every hour proves that the republicans in Upper Canada are

crushed, and it is understotjd that Papineau also feels his cause is ruined,

many leading French families desire to unliook from him, if they were

sure of going with the majority. Many ui the province are known as

majority men, that being their whole politics. 647

Enchased. Copy of the Correspondent and Advocate containing the

article referred to as " Dr. Baldwin's letter." 649

Joseph to Ridout. Calls his attention to the language in a printed

address, circulated by a society of which he (Ridout) is an active member.
The Lieut. GoAernor finds it absolutely necessary not to retain any one

holding; an otfice of trust who insults him and therefore dismisses 1-iidout.

664

Ridout to Joseph. Defends himself against the charges on which he

has been dismissed from his offices. 667

Coffin to Ridout. Is conunanded to acijuaint him that there is no further

need of his services as Colonel of the 2nd regiment of East York Militia.

669
Other papers relating to Ridout's dismissal. 669 to 671

Joseph tc_) Dr. Baldwin. Calls his attention to tlie language of a circular

issued by a society of which he is piresident. The letter is almost identical

with that to Ridout at page 664. 672

Dr. Baldwin to Head. Acknowledges that he is chairman of the reform

association, and although he neither indited nor helped to iniHte the

address, yet he coincides in the expressions complained of. Defends the

course he has taken. 674

Head to Glenelg (No. 60). Asks to be authorised to stateto the Assembly
that although he was given power to relinquish control of the hereditary

and territorial revenues in return for an adequate civil list, yet the conduct

of tlie late House of Assembly proved that the arrangement is neither safe

nor prudent. The odium of the denial would thus be thrown upon the

republicans and His Majesty's Government relieved from an intended con-

cession, which would only excite further demands. Submits the point for

-lU
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1836.

July 23,

Toronto.

July 25,

Adolphus-
town.
July 25,

Downinpt
Street.

July 27,

Toronto

.

July 28,

Toronto

.
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consideration whetlier the Lieut. Governor or the House of Assembly is to

have the disposal of the territorial revenue. Page "i-^^ verso

Head to Glenelg (No. 61). Asks that instructions be sent him respect-

ing; the case of William Forsyth, also Cixlls attention to his dispatches

respecting; the retirement of Hurd. 686
Daverne t<i the same. Enclosed in Head to Glenelg, 29tli July, 1S36.

Glenelj; to Head. Enumerates in tlie marj;in the dispatches he is

answering: lie would not willin<;ly depart from the rule of official correspon-

dence that a se]>arate answer should be returned to each distinct com-
munication, l)ut these are so blended tliat strict adherence to the rule is im-

possible. Remarks on the aj)])ointment of ]Macaulay to the i-ank of .Surveyor

General. The proceedings regarding Hurd are approved of, as is also the

refusal to apjioint Radenhurst. Cannot hesitjite to accept ilacaulay's resi-

gnation and to impose on him (Head) the duty of making another choice.

Dissents from the conclusion of the Council that the Governor must on every

occasion abstain from the exercise of his powei-s until he had weiglied and
either adojited or rejected their advice Accepts the resignation of

Robinson, Marklaud and Wells, but in respect to Dunn, Baldwin and Rolph
there is room foi' a more fa\<iurable interpretation. Is at a loss to know
what is the limit of responsibility fixed by the Assembly. Cannot dismiss

Dunn from his office of Recei\er (general for rea.sons given. Ajjproves gener-

ally of his addresses to public bodies but was compelled to express a wish

that some of the expressions had been more carefully weighed. In reference

to the criticism of the conduct of the commissioners and of the promotion of

Bedard, he (Head) was but imperfectly acquainted \\itii tlie circumstances.

Cannot advise His Majesty to accept his resignation. Sees no reason to

depart from instructions previously given. Tf he (Head) had resolved to

govern Upper Canada in a manner contradictory to his instructions he would
advLse His Majesty to acc^t the offer to resign, but without an evident

nece.ssity he would not do so. His Majesty's Go\ernnient desire to promote
tlie general good of the people by a resolute adherence to what they must
regard as tlie sacred rules of North American policy. 33

Head to Glenelg (No. 62). Points out that the only grievance he can

discover is in the land granting department. Tlie incapacity of Peter

Robinson from ill-health, who lias very jiroperly resigned. Appointment of

Robert R. Sullivan, his good (|ualities, his sacrifices give him a claim on govern-

ment. Sends Gazette containing the ajipcintment of Sullivan and dismissal

of Baldwin and Ridout from office, with priutcd placard signed by Baldwin

containing the language against him (Head) which is incompatible with the

situation he held. The conduct of Ridout. A letter from him returned in

Sends his resignation

ot

'4.^ verso

of otfice

746
Baldwin

746
746
747

a blank cover. Copy sent.

Enclosed. Peter Robinson to Josepli

on account of his health.

Gazette with tlie appointment of Sullivan and the dismissal

and Ridout.

Address of the memljers of the Assembly on tlie supplies.

Address of the Constitutional Reform Society.

List of money bills whicli the Lieut. Governor refused to sanction.

747 verso

Ridout to Head. Complains of the injustice of Ids treatment in being

(Usmissed without just ground.s. 747 verso

Head to Glenelg (No. 63). Sends statement by Gordon of the distribu-

tion of prize monev for the taking of Detroit, also lettei-s from Gordon. 693

Enclosed. Gordon to Jo.seph. Sends statement of tlie distribution of

prize money, but not expecting to be called on for it, is not sure if it is in

the proper form. Sends list of the documents which accompany the state-
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nient. Exjilains tlir i-aiisrut' the ilrlav in rrii'lii-iiii; tin' acrciunt (if the dis-

tribution. Page 694
Head to Ult'ucig. -Vt'ti-r tlu' dt'cisiou mi Davenie's ineiiKjrial was com-

municated to him, he has forwarded a letter (enclosed) addressed to His
Lordship. Does not think it necessary to make any observations on it. 701

Encloiied. Daverne to Glenelg. Quotes an extract from Glenelg's dis-

patch relative to his case on which he comments. 702
Head to Glenelg (No. 64). Is proceeding to tlie ^Mauitoulin Islands.

The unconstitutional uses to which the road munevof £50,()()(J isput by sala-

ried commissionei's self ajipointed by the Assemblv. Shall decline to as.sent

Tuly:i(>.

Toronto.

July 30,

Toroiiti 1

.

September S,

Downing
Street.

I\'o <l.->te.

Various rlatef

is:;;.

•January 4.

Downing
otreet.

January 2S,

Do\\^ling
Street.

liills unli'i th commissioners are

the Assemblv

to be naiiH •d by the

748
with jiroposed compeii-

748 verso

to such iiionev

E.Kecutive.

List of cnmiiiissionei's apiMiiiited by

satioii.

Head til Glenelg (No. O.J). Fnun what funds are his travelling expenses

to be fiefrayed '. 749

The same to the same (private). Is starting for the Maiiitoulin Lslands

where the \'isiting Indians are to be assembled for their presents. Every-

thing briglit in the C'anadas but he sees two black clouds over Downing
Street and the Royal Commissioners' Palace at Jlontreal, from which he
expects both thunder and lightning. He has made friends of his enemies.

705
Glenelg to Head. Despatches received. The King's .satisfaction at the

result of the elections and his gratification at his (Head's) energy, ivc.

Obstacles to his receiving the bai'onetcy. The necessity of liis answering
the charges made by Duiicomlje. Reflections on the natui'e of the instruc-

tions under which he acts. Differs in opinion with him (Head) on the sub-

ject of withdrawing a pledge made by the King and objects to the proposal

on account of the success of the election to enter acts of a stern and deci-

sive nature whose only I'H'ect wnuld be to reunite the party now liroken up.

6S4

Petitiiiii <if the inhabitants suirnumling Ki
Petitiiin.

Petition of the inhabitants of Scarborough

Petition.

Petition of the inhabitants nf Kielmiund.

Petition.

Petitiiin of the inhabitants nf (Jlanfunl. '\

Petition.

Resc)lutions adojited by the Ijegislatixe Cnuncil and .sent to the Assembly
for concurrence. 247

Appendices A to 1 to the i-ejmrt of the .select committee on Act for the

disposal of the clergy reserves for general education. 2.52

Report of the select committee on the Act for the more equal distribu-

tion of the property of intestates. .323

Election addresses by Mackenzie to the Reformers in difterent counties.

554 to ()14

Proceedings jf the Legislative Council of Upper Canada on the Bill .sent

U}i frijm the Assemblv entitled " An Act to amend tlie Jury Laws of this

Pi-iivince.
"

IBS

Glenelg to Head. The ari'angenieiits to be made to defray the expense

of his late tour of inspection through Upper Canada. 700
The same to the .same. Has received dispatch reporting the appointment

of Robert Baldwin Sullivan to be commissioner of Crown lands and agent

for the sale of clergy reserves in the place of P. Robinson. Had delayed

answering in the expectation of being able to make a general arrangement
reducing the delav and exjiense attendant on passing grants of land, which

^stoll.
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might be reduced and efficiency increased. Sullivan s apjupintnient can only,

therefore, be con.sidered pr(n-isional, althoii>,'h his selection is approved of :

the office is subject to changes in the dutie* and enioknnents, so that no
claim for compensation can be admitted. Page 692

Q. 391.
Governor Sir F. B. Head, is.3t).

183(!.

.Tanuury I."),

Toronto.

February 17,

Montreal.

July 4.

Cobourg.

July 0,

Toronto

.

July 18,

CJuebet^

July 25,

Downing
Street.

July 25,

Downing
Street.

July 2.5,

Downing
Street.

July 2t),

Downing
Street.

August 17,

Toronto.

August 18,

Toronto.

Minute of Executive Council on grants to rectories.

Summary report of the discussion on the rectories. Both enclosed in

Head to Glenelg, 17th December, 1836.

(The report is through error dated 1837.)

Minute of Executive Council on grants to rectories. Page 202
Iteturn of patents of lanfl granted^to the Church of England. 202 verso

Kev. A. N. Bethune to the Lord Bishop of Quebec. Enclosed in Head
to Glenelg. 13th October, 1836.

Josepli to Care}'. Enclosed in Head to Glenelg, 16th November, 1836.

Nicols to Head. Enclosed in Head to Glenelg, 20th August, 1836.

Glenelg to Head. Has received a communication from Bidwell contain-

ing observations on his (Head's) administration of the government of Upper
Canada. The rules preclude him from receiving communications fi'om the

colonies on subjects of colonial interest, e.\cept through the governor : still

less can he consider them until the governor shall have the most ample time
to answer them. He is tlierefore to ask Bidwell for a copy of his letter

and send him a copy of this dispatch. 132
Same to the same Has receiA-ed from ^lorrison complaint against him

(Head). The rest of the letter is similar to two others of the same date.

134
The same to the same. Has received from Kolph a statement of the cir-

cumstances wiiich led to the resignation of the Executive Council. The rest

of the letter is similar to that respecting Bidwell. 13-t

The same to the same. Sends copy of letter from R. Baldwin on the
subject of certain occurrences in Upper Canada, Asks for remarks on the

subject. 134
Enclosed. Rotert Baldwin to Glenelg. 8ends a newspaper containing

resolutions of the Constitutiimal Reform Society of Upper Canachi. Other
subjects referred to as grounds of coni]ilaint against Head. 134 verso

Resolutions of the Constitutional Reform Society complaining of the

selection of polling places for the ajjjiroaching election. 13.5

Undated address from Toronto to know where he (Head) learned that

Upper Canada was to be invaded. From what (|uarter was the invasion to

come ? 1 35
Answer by Head that the allegation of foi-eign interference made by

indi\ iduals in the Lower Province was notorious. . 135 verso

Remarks on the subject bv a New York paper. 135 do
Glenelg to Head. Sends correspondence with Balilwin. 136 do
Correspondence. 136 to 142
Head to Glenelg (No. 67). Dispatches received of which the numbers

and dates .are given. 3

The same to the same (No. 08). Sends 32 bills to which he hail as-

sented. 4
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is.;i;.

Aiignst 20.

Toronto

.

Head, to Glenelg (Xo. (59). Tlie Legislature tn meet at tlie end of

Xoxeniber. Asks that evidence should l)e triven of the benelit that a
triumph of constitutional over republican jirinciplcs would be to a British

Colony. Asks that he mif;ht be entrusted with as niucli power as is con-

sidered safe, relieving him from as many restrictions as possible, jiai'ticularly

as regards the land granting depai'tment, which has been the great griev-

ance of the country, praise having been given to republican institutions and
blame to British because the emigrant has had greater facilities to settle in

the United States than in Canada. Is not prei)ai'ed, however, to give an
opinion on the subject; he is setting out for an inspection of the jirovince,

which will enable him to see things with his own eyes. Hopes afterwards

to be prepared to act impai'tially for tlie real interests of the country. The
provincial parliament would almost have finislied its duties before he could

hear from the Colonial Office. The instructit)ns he desires to receive so that

he may be relieved from restrictions respecting the granting and sale of

Ci'own lands, so as to check speculators wlio by keeping u]i the jirice are

driving emigrants to settle in the United States. If lie had ]>ower the

Lieut. Governor would bring these speculators to reason, but at j)resent he
must stand like a statue and must remain so until relic\ed from restrictions.

Page 5

Endowed. Nicolls to Head. Sends his opinion on the necessity of

retaining possession of land by the Ordnance for military purposes of certain

military reserves in Upper Canada. The following arf' reported on :

Toronto, Missisauga, Fort George, Queenston, Chippewa, Fort Erie, Grand
River running into Lake Erie, Amherstburg, Point Edward entrance of

River St. Clair, St. Jo.seph's Island, head of Lake Hui'on, Penetanguishene,

Town of Chatham on the river Thames, Burlington Heii;lits. Kingston.

Sjiecial remarks are made on each of these posts. 1-3

Plans of various posts. i.3 to 28

August 30,

Toronto

.

August 31,

Downing
Street.

September 1*2

Toronto.

Sejiteiiiber 12,

Toronto

.

Sejitember 12

Toronto

.

Head to Glenelg (No. 70). The arrangements made by Colborue to

distribute presents to the Indians at Manitoulin Island to be changed but

the order did not arrive in time so that the Indians rcjuld not be warned

not to assemble there. He has gone personally to \isit them. Had an

opportunity during his journey of visiting the islands which number
upwards of l'.'5,000 {sic). Although formed of granite they have ti'ees growing

in the interstices and berries on which the Indians feed. The benefit that

would be given to the Indians and the province, if they could be induced

to migrate to the ^lanitoulin Islands. Account of the meeting with the

Indians The Chippewas consented to gi\'e up the 23,000 islamis and the

Saugeens to give up a million ana a half acres for which a plain memoran-

dum was drawn up and of which a ctipy is sent with a wampum attached.

The surrender of the land by the Saugeens has long been a desideratum

and is now especially important as the first fruits of political tran(|uillity. 29

Glenelg to Head. Desires to have a complete explanation of the returns

of the patents for endowments to the Church of England rectories and as

far as possible the ground of the respective grants. 201

Head to Glenelg (Nii. 71). Transmits address from the Assembly on the

claim of Nelson Cozens to lands on the Grand River, witli the rejioi't of the

Executive Council in whit'h he concurs. 38

The same to the same (No. 72). Transmits memorial frimi Ri<lout com-

plaining of ill-treatment by him (Head). How Ridout was dismissed from

liis ottices.

'

219

Eiir/iised. Ridout to Glenelg. Sends petition, which follows. 219

(.)ther papers respecting Ridout. 220

He^id to Glenelg (No. 73). Sends printed copies of the Acts. 41
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is3n.

September 12.

Downing
Street.

September 20,

Kingston.

September 22,

(Juebee.

September 28,

Toronto

.

September 29,

Toronto

.

September 29,

Torontr..

Septenil>er 30,

Torontt),

September 30,

Toronto

.

September 30,

Toronto.

October 4,

Downing
Street.

October 5.

DowTiing
Street.

October 6,

Kingston.

October 7,

Toronto

.

October 8,

Toronto.

43
and endowed

and endowed
45
46

Mrs. Catherine

49
States the .services of lier fatlier

wa.s jjiven, her father lia\ing

Pravs for compensation either

50

(Is nieinorial from
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Glenelir to Head. Sends copy of correspondence witli Duiicoml)e, who a.sks

for a few days delay in order that he might receive further intelHgence, but
his promised statement has not yet been received. When received a copy
shall be sent.

^
Page IGS

Petition of the Presbvterian Church of Canada. Enclosed in Head to

Glenelg. l!)th October, 1.S36.

Lord Bishop of Quebec to Joseph. Enclosed in Head to Gleneltr, 13th

October, 1S36.

Head to Glenelg (No. 74). Had received with much pain His Lordship's

dispatch of 25th July. Defers oifering exculpatory remarks but annuls his

request to be raised by a ei^il title to the rank of his |ireiiecessors. 225

Captain Macaulav to Head. He gave uji the ottice of Surveyor General

at his (Head's) suggestion and desires that Glenelg should lie so informed.

225 verso

Head to Glenelg (No. 75). Dispatches received.

The same to the same (Xo. 76). Sends return of colleges

schools.

Enclosed. Cameron to Joseph. Sends return of colleges

schools.

Return.

Head to Glenelg (No. 77). Forwan
Foster.

Endowed, ilemorial from Mrs. Foster,

and uncle for whicli no remuneration

besides lost £200 a rear w hilst on service,

in money or land.

Head to Glenelg (No. 78). With reference to the case of Rev. Mr.
Jlclsaac, whose congregation had applied for liim to receive the annual
allowance granted to his predecessor, there are no funds available, the

vacancy having remained so long unfilled. 53
Glenelg to Head. Has received dispatch requesting that such alteration

may be made in the land granting system as he (Head) may think nece.ssary,

and that he mav dispose of such parts of the military reserves as are not

require<l. To the second he can give no answer till he receives a report

from the Ordnance. If he is to understand fully the first request he must
unavoidably decline. The Crown lands must remain at the disposal of the

Crown under certain principles to which Goxernment is solemnly plefiged,

and to give him authority to change the system so as to infringe any of the

principles would be to retract His Majesty's .solemn engagements. Cannot
see what authority he can convey to him under tlie.se limits. The object of

Head appears to be to increase the facilities to emigrants to settle in Upper
Canada, thus destroying the weight of those invidious contrasts drawn
between the system of the United States and of the Bi-itish. The importance

of the end is Xoo clear for discussion, and if Goveninient were unfettereil he
would be disposed to leave the selection to his own judgment. 9

Glenelg to Head. Assured of his humanitv towards the Indians. He
had felt obliged to sanction the arrangement into which he had entered (see

20th August). The Kiny: desires that no measure shall lie left unattempted
to I'escue the remains of ths Indians from the fate that had so often befallen

them. 35 verso

Joiin Macaulav to Head. Enclosed in Head to Glenelg, 13th October,

1836.

Address from the clergv of the Church of England in Canada. Enclosed

in Head to Glenelg, 19th"0ctober, IS36.

Head to Glenelg (No. 79). Has convened the Legislature of Upper Can-
ada for the dis|iatch of bu-iine.ss. Whv he called it together sooner than he

intended. 225
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is.-.i',.

October Vi,

Toronto.

Octobr-r Hi,

Toronto

October 17.

Toronto

October I'.t,

Toronto.

October 11).

Toronto.

Head til Uleiifl:.; (No. Sll). Tniiisiiiits (.-upy of letter fmiii Luril liisliup

of Montreal, with enclosure, explanatory of the claim of A. N. Bethune,

of Cobourij, for £-50 for services rendered the corporation for managing the

clergy reserves. .
Page .58

Enclosed. I^ord Bishop of Quebec to Joseph. Sends explanation of the

services of Ke\ . A. N. Bethune, and a letter from him which it is hiipc-(l will

be found satisfactory. 59

Rev. A. N. Bethune to the Lord Bishop of Quebec. Repeats his state-

ment of the services he rendered for which he has made a claim for £50. 61

Head to Glenelg (No. f<\). As instructed has selected a successor to Hurd
as Sur\-evor (General. John ^Nlacaulay, who is no relation of Captain

Macaulav. His qualitications. Sends a note from ^laeaulay, showing that

he had given up a considerable salary to take the ottice. 225

Encldsed. iSIacaulav to Head. States his pivsent income whilst accept-

ing the otiice from whicli he is afraid he mav suttei' in a piecuuiary jmint of

view. 225 ver.so.

Head to Glenelg (No. Si'). Sends letter from Hurd to Glenelg, sends

also letter from Hurd to himself (Head) and answei' nf the secretary. (56

Eiifldsed. Hurd to (ilenclg. Keplv received to liis memorial resjiecting

his situation of Survevor General. Sends duplicate of the letter he sent

to the Lieut. Governcjr. Trusts the letter will remove the idea of under-

hand dealing on- his part, or want of proper attention to His Majesty's

representative, as he had no intention to attach personal feelings towards

him on the jiart of the Lieut. Governor hostile to his (Hurd's) interests.

State.^ his case and asks for reconsifleration. 67

ilemorial of Hurd to Sir Francis B. Head to be restored to his otiice of

Survevor General. 73

Joseph to Hurd. A successor has alrea<lv been appointed whose name
will ajipear in the ne.xt Gazette. Statement of jirevious proceedings 76

Head to Glenelg (No. 83). Sends petition from the Synod of the Presby-

terian Church of Canada and an address from theClergv<if the Established

Church. His high opinion of Strachaii. 78

Unsigned to the Archbishop of Canterburv. Sends address to Govern-

ment of the clergy of the Cliurch of Knglaml in Canada for a new diocese,

whose boundaries should be coincident with those of the u})]ier province.

Before giving ad\ice, desired to have His Grace's ojiinion but, if acceded

to, it would not l)e in the ]Miwer of Government to attach any salary to the

new bishopric. 79

I'nsigned to the Lord Bishop of Quebec. Sends address from the clergy

of tlie Churcli of England for a new diocese. A copy was sent to the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury. If the new diocese should be erected, Go\'ernment

could gi^-e it no endowment. 80

Petition of the Presbyterian Church <if Canada, in coniKM-tiim with the

Cliurch of Scotland against the Act erecting rectories. 81

Address of the Church of England clergv in Canada respecting the

means of supporting religious services and the need of a new diocese. 84:

Head to Glenelg (No. 84). Sends two joint addresses, the first for the

reduction of the duty on tobacco, the other for the restoration to connnuted

pensioners of the pensions they formerlv enjoyed, also afldress and i-eport

fi-om the Legislati\e Council on the sale of Crown lands. Rec<.)mmends

the reduction of duty on tobacco, and the restoration of pensions to tliose

who are disabled. Thinks that a few Cana.dian winters would put an end

to these pensions. Agrees with the Council as to the injurious tendency

of the present system of selling lands. 93

Enclosed. Joint memorial showing the disadvantages <-)f transportation,

owing to the distance of the western districts of Ujiper Canada, on the

representation of which tjiev had obtained a reduction of the duty on
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1836.

October 20,

Toronto

.

October 28,

Toronto

.
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tobacco but not sufficient : an additional reduction is now asked for.

Page 96
Joint memorial for the restoration of their pensions to commuted Chelsea

pensioners. 99
ileniorial of the Council respecting the sale of Crown reserves. 100
Report on the same. 10.3

Head to Olcnelg (Xo. ^.5). Sent on the 12th Septemlier last, memorial
from Nelson Cozens with voluminous documents relative to his claim to a
lai'ge tract of Indiaii land on the Grand River. Now .sends memorial in

favour of Mrs. Catlierine Brant and her four son.s, also setting forth a claim
to some of these lands. 1 10
The same to the same (No. 86). Sends memorandum on the j^resent

political state of the Canadas. 226
Enclosed. Memorandum. The proposals in the memorandum are : (1) Let

the Act giving up the revenue of 14 George III. be repealed. (2) Annex
Gaspe to New Brunswick. (3) Annex Montreal to Upper Canada. (4)

!Make the north bank of the Ottawa the boundary of Lower Canada, giving

the waters of the river and the expense.s of making them navigable to

I'pper Canada, Lower Canada liaving a free i-ight to use them by paying
the same tolls as the upper province. 226
A note of tlie same date proposes to carry his plans into effect. 228 vei-so

November 0,

Toronto.

November 7,

Toronto.

November !>,

Toi-onto.

November 10,

Montreal.

November 10.

November 12,

Toronto

.

November 16,

Toronto.

November 16,

Toronto

.

November 16,

Toronto.

Head to Glenelg (No. 89). Has not received copies of letters written

against him so that he cannot answer them as to the misquotation from the

report on grievances of 1835; that consisted of the quotation ha\ing lieen

taken from the appendix instead of the report. His expression ' let tliem

come if they dare,' referred to Papineau's letter to the Speaker. 231

Enclosed. Copies of appHcation for the letters to His ^lajesty's Ministers

and the answers follow the dispatch to ilorrisoits letter and charge. 233
Head to Glenelg (No. 87). Enters into details of proceedings, notice of

wliicli by His ilajestys Government liad been long delayed. 230
Tlie same to the same (No. 88). Sends copy of speech delivered at the

opening of Legislature. 121

Enclosed. Speech. 122

Address from tiie committee of tlie constitutionalists of Lower Canada.
Enclosed in Head to Glenelg, 27th November, 1836.

Josepli to Head.
FitzGibbon to Joseph. Both enclosed in Head to Glenelg, 16tli Novem-

ber, 1836.

Head to Glenelg (No. 90). Sends copies of addre.sse.s from the Legisla-

tive Council and As.sembly and liis answers. 143

Enclosexl. Addre.ss from the l>egislative Council. 144

Answer. 151

Addre.ss from the Legislative Assembly. 152

Answer. 158

Head to Glenelg (No. 91). With re.spect to Careys demand for £50 for

having taken cliarge of dispatches, sends his secretary's account of the

transaction.
,

159

Enclosed. Joseph to Head. Explains how flispatches were entrusted to

Carey and tliat no thought was entertained that travelling expenses would

be charged. 160

Jose]jh to Carev. I>etter of instruction respecting tlie delivery of dis-

patclies. 162

Head to Glenelg (No. 92). Sends copies of the journals of Council and
Assembly for the session of 1835. Sends letter from the clerk of the

Assemlilv explanatory of delay. 163
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November 1'

Toronto.

November 20,

Toronto.

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 18

Endosrd. e'leik (if the Assrnil)ly tii .i..sc].li. 'I'll.' c.i.ics , if til.' journals

of Council and Asseiiilily wen- packed and .sfali'd, Imt had been put to one

side and overlooked. Pai;'e 164

Head to Glenelg (No. i):i). Sends tlir |.iurnals (if the C'duncil and

A.ssemhlv f(ir last vear. The appendix will not he readx- for s(inic weeks.

nw;

The same t(i the same (No. 9u). States his opjidrtunities (if gaining a

knowledge of the Indian tribes and senrls a memorandum on the subject

with inferences " (1) That the attempt t" make fa,rmt»rs of the Red men has

"been, generally speaking, a complete faihu-e, (2) Tliat congregating them

"for tlie purpose of civilization has implanted many more vices than it has

"eradicated and ciinse(iuently that the greatest kindness we can perform

" towards these inteUigent, simple-minded jieople is t(i i-emove and fortify

"them as mucli as possilile from all connnunicatidn with the whites. Gives

"an account of his negotiations, the habits of the Indians, their numliers,

" the expense of the Indian department, the cost (if invsents. Are." "JH verso

Enclosed. Summary of tiie ainiual exjienditure df the Indian department

in Upper Canada.

Annual value of the presents issued to tile Indians.

Advice to the Indians.

Head to Glenelg (No. 94). Has rec-eived dispatch with th(

by Duncombe which he has transmitted to the Assenilily.

havin" refused to allow Duncombe and Baldwin to attack him verbally.

233

The same t(i the same (No. 915). With reference td letter from Talbot,

member for New Ross, resiiecting land purchased by Peter Walker from

John Mills Jackson, .sends report of the registrar for York showing that not-

withstanding Jackson's sale (if it td AX'alker he had since otherwise disposed

.if it.

'

1^3

Enclosed. Reiiort of the registrar df the C'dunty (if York on the registra-

tion of properties belonuiii"' to John IMills Jackson referred to in letter.

174

Head to Glenelg (private). Sends printed copy of address to lioth Houses

from the Constitutionalists of Lower Canada. Things going on calmly : the

republican party annihilated. He expects that all troublesome (luestions

will be settled. The clergy reserves will be divided. 178

(The letter is dated 1837 by mistake).

Enclosed. Address from thi? Committee of the Constitutionalists of Lower

Canada to the Assembly of Upper Canada (. iplaining of the course of acti(ni

of the Assembly of Lower Canada. 1^2
Head to Glenelg (No. 97). l)ispat(;lies received. 187

November 23,

Toronto

.

November 25,

Toronto.

2 1 7 \erso

218
214

largesmade
Thanks for

November 21

Toronto

.

November 2.S,

Toronto

.

November 29,

Toronto

.

November 21),

Downing
Street.

November 211,

Downing
Street.

November 30,

Toronto

.

Unsigned to Glenelg. Had mentioned that the clergy reserves would be

divided among four sects. It is expected that the 10 republicans will vote

in favoui- of the Protestant clergy. Would unite Chui-ch and State if he

could, but it is too late. Arri\al of Dr. Duncombe in time to be examined

by the House oi Assembly. A note says "Original not signed" 179
"

Glenelg to Head. The King has approved of the ap]iointment of John

Macaulay to be Survey.n- General. Until Captain .Macaulay's arrival he

(Glenelg") had no doubt of the resignation being unconditional. Regrets

that from misajiprehension. Capt. IMacaulay had suffered loss but he

(Glenelg) is not responsible for the error. |'
+

The same t(.) the same. There being no proof against Itidout, iirders him

to be restored to his offices. His reluctance at overruling a decision pub-

licly adopted. --'^

Head to Glenelg (No. 98). Sends report and plan by Bonnycastle rela-

tive to a recent .sale of building hjts near Toronto. He reports the t(3tal
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1836.

N<-»veiuijer ('.'),

December 1,

Toriiiito.

December 14.

Toronto

.

December 17,

Toronto

.

December 23,

Toronto

December 29,

Toronto.

December 30,

Toronto.
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amount of sale.s to be £11,009 1.5s. and the .sum of the price of 100 acres tu tin-

westward of the reserve adjoiniuj; the building lots is e.stimated at .£'20,000.

As there is money enough to build the barracks, recommends they should

be begun without delay ; the barracks here have already been condemned as

unfit for the troops and their appearance is most discreditable. The bad
moral effect of the state of the barracks. Does not recommend building a

new government house, the site being better than that reserved for a new
one. Has had the ol<l house repaired and it is now as respectable as he
could wish. Page 188

Endused. Report of Bonnycastle on the sale of building lots and on the

estimated value of those remaining. 191

Plan of government sale of lots in Tumnto. 196

Return of deserters who have rejoined. 197

Head to Stephen. Desires to cancel one or two sentences in a memor-
andum of 28th ultimo (October, 8ee page 226) and he had omitted an

observation he should like to make. Sends an amended copy. Is not yet

ready with his reply to Duncombe, is waiting for the report of committee.

His unhappy .service in tiie Colonial Office : he is gradually sinking into

debt. He has not mean.s to keep up a double establishment and therefore

wrote to Ladv Head to come to Toronto. Should she and the family arrive

they woidd find him broken down in sjjirits and fortune. 185

Same to Glenelg (No. 99). Dispatches received. 199

The same to the same (No. 100). Sends message from the Assembly that

supply has been granted. 233 verso

The .same to the same (No. 101). Sends documents showing the nature

and number of the endowments to the Church of England which were made
by his predecessor. They were made duruig his journey from New York
and foimed part of his first difficulties. 201

Et)closed. Summary i-epoit of the discussion on the rectories. 201 verso

Head to Glenelg (No. 1 02). Sends petition from the Presbyterian Church

in Toronto. 206

The .same to the same (private). There has been opened a magnificent

street called Brock Street at the extremity of which it lias been contem-

plated to I'rect a monument to the militia who fell during the late war. It

is desirable that the King should honour with his name the list of sub-

scribers. 207

The same to the same (No. lO.'J). Has received dispatch that 12 reservetl

bills have been assented to. Sends extract. The confusion this has caused

and the exultation of the republicans. The evil effects of the promulgation

of the instructions that the selection of the Executive Council was to be of

individuals jiossessing the confidence of the people who are already repre-

sented in the Assembly. Remarks on the regulations affecting the sale of

Crown lands, and on the protection of emigrants. 233 verso

Eiichit<cd. Papers respecting tiie charges against Head. 23/

December 31.

1837.

January G,

Downing
Street.

January 20,

Downing
Street.

Unsigned to the Lord Bishop of (.^hiebec. 80

unusual tone of his communi-
his dispatch of 22nd March,

Glenelg to Head. Will not remark on tin

cations but brings before him extracts from

1836, and considers that he was fully justified in commentmg freely on his

public proceedings. --^'

The same to the same. The King approves of his conduct towards the

Indians. The earnest desire of the British Government to repair the wrongs

done them and to ]ironiote tlieir future welfare. Believes the bad effect of

intercourse with white men must be attributed to the counteracting tendency

of unfavourable circumstances ratlier than to any inlierent inaptitnrle of
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l.s:i7.

January 2-1.

January 2G,

Downing
Street.

January 27,

Downing
Street.

llarch 2,

Downing
Street.

April 17,

Downing
Street.

the Iniliaii for the reception of a religion peculiarly (jualified to elevate the

character. Approbation was sent of his settling the three tribes on the

Manitouliii Islands. Approval is given of his further engagements with the

Huron and Moravian Indians. The charges to be laid on the newly ceded

lands. Asks his oj)iniou whether the Indian department could be merged
in the commis.sariat as it would be a saving. 8hall recommend his repre-

sentations in favour of (lixiiis. Page 171

Stephen to >Spearniaii. Sends copy of dispatch from Head. The savings

that will be effected in tlie expenses of the Indian department. Proposed

reduction to be sanctioned. The retirement of Givins. 17 '2

Glenelg to Head. Has received dispatch with memoian(him mm the

political state of Canada. I'l'U verso

The same to the .same. Has received dispatch leprrting the result of his

efforts to obtain copies of letters from Bidwell and Kolph. These not having

been sent thev can have no influence on his mind. His ex jilanation respect-

ing Baldwin's letter and that of Morrison is satisfactorv. A]iproves of his

having transmitted Duncombe's ])etition to the Assemlily. 2.39

Same to the same. Passes over the time of his remarks and confines him-

self to questions which are practical. Approves of his not suppressing the

King's Order in Council confirming the twelve bills. The serious nature of

a different course of conduct. Remarks on his statement respecting instruc-

tions to the Lieut. Governor of New- Brunswick which he had misrepresented.

Quotes his own exact wonls, to which a sense had been attached contrary to

what the correct expression used could be made to mean. The law resjiect-

ing the disposal of lands against which he argues had not been authoi'ised

to be assented to nor could he advise the King to sanction such an Act if

assented to. Whilst his general conduct is appro^•ed of, he (Glenelg) can

.scarcelv believe that he (Head) seriously intends to assert that the measures

of his Government shoulil necessarily be stern and unconciliatini;, as to con-

ciliate the goodwill of the )ieo})le of Canada is the great object of His

Majesty's Government. 209
Same to the same. Has recei\ed His Majesty's conmiands to take measures

for expeditini; his pati'iit as a baiouet conferred as a mark of roval favour.

238

Claims ov Cozens and Bkant. IS^fi.

1796.

Q. 392. 1 2.

(Part 1 iiagcMJ from 1 to 210, jiart 2 fi'om 217 to 24S.)

July 14.

September S.

December 24,

Middlesex
Conn.

17!)7.

Xo date.

Memorandum of an agreement between Joshua Y. Cozens and Joseph
Brant for land on the Grand Kiver, that for the sum of .£1,200 a vear to

the Five Nations for 100,000 acres, Cozens to pay the principal when he
thinks proper, estimating the same at £20,000 currency or if the whole

cannot be secured £600 per year currency for 50,000 acres ; i.'500 additicjnal

to be paid to Brant, if he confirms the sale of 100,000 acres, or £2-")0 to

Brant if he confirm by deed 50,000 acres.
^

Copy of deed to Cozens.

Certificate of correctness of copv. Both enclosed in

Henshau-, 9th October, 179(5.

Page 59

\t1idavit of Joshua

Extract fr<

in London.
tlim tlie memorandum book of Sairniel C,_lark ki I't while

75
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17!I8.

January 4,

Monti'eal.

March 7,

Montreal.

17911.

March 16,

London.

March 16,

London.
ISl.s.

Deceml>er22,
Montreal.

1825.

February 24,

New
Longueuil.

1827.

February 12.

1828.

November 8,

Liverpool.

is;ii.

July lo,

London.

December 2,

London.
1833.

March 12,

London.

July 2,

Cornwall

.

October 9,

Montreal.

December 9,

Ulster village.

1834.

January 6.

Ulster village.

January 1.5,

Ulster village

February 12.

May 22,

Chauibly.
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Joshua Y. Cozens to Sainuel Clark. Could not until now obtain the
papers which he expected to send by the Halifax mail. Pa.ge 51
The same to the same. Was astonished at hearing he (Clark) had

received no letters since April as he had written ten letters and had sent

two certificates signed by the provincial secretai-y, which is everything that
is necessary. 51

Barrell and Servante to Samuel Clark. Send list of i)apers deposited

with them. 70
Enclosed. Certificate of Theoflore Barrell that the jireceding letter was

written bv the senior partner. 72
Certificate by the British Consul that Theodore Barrell was personally

known by hiui and had atHrme<l the truth of the preceding statement. 74
Clark to Barrell and Servante. They lia\e accepted his (Clark's) bill for

£216 3s. .3(1. which he would remit in time to meet the payment. 76

J. Henshaw to J. Y. Cozens. OH'er by a nephew of the partners of the

house with which Clark left the deeds : will try to recover them if properly

remunerated. Desires to know the quality and situation of the land. 77

Revocation of the power of Attorney granted by J. Y. Cozens to

Samuel Clark. 78

Revocation nf the power of Attorney granted by J. Y. Cozens to J. B.

Henshaw. 79

Watson to Henshaw. Sends answer from the Board of Trade, from
which it would ai)iiear he had been misled. 82

Enclosed. Lords of Trade to Watson and Byron. There is no trace in

the otJice of the deeds to which he refers. 82
Advertisement for information respecting the succes.sors of Barrell and

Servante. S3

Ward to Nelson Cozens. His unsuccessful seai'ch for the papers relating

to the lands on the Grand River. 83

E. Servante to Nelson Cozens. Reports that she has been unsuccessful

in the search for the deeds of the lands on the Grand River. Sends a few
papers she has found. 86

Deed of land bv J. Y. Cozen.s to Nelson Cozens. 46

Atlida\it of Joshua Henshaw of the transfer to Clark of the deed for

the land purchased by Cozens ; of the loss of the deed, itc. Sends copy of

the deed. 37

Enchtscd. Copy of deed. 40

Copy of receipt by Brant. 44

Certificate (jf correctness. , 45

Theo<lore Barrell to Nelson Cozens. Conjectures as to the place where
. the deeds could be found and suggestions as to pei"sons who might have

knowledge of the deeds. 90

The .same to Miss Servante. Apphnng to have a search made among the

papers of Barrell and Servante, if they still exist, for the deeds to Cozens

relating to the land on the Grand River. 98

Theodore liarrell to Nelson Cozens. Has sent a letter through his sister to

Miss Servante. If he recei\e any information he will impart it. A letter to

the widow of Henry Servante would be of little use as he is a stranger to

her. Fears his search for the documents will be fruitless. 96

Renewal of the revocation oi the power of attorney granted by J. Y.

Cozens to J. B. Henshaw respecting the sale of the land bought from the

Five Nation Indians. 80

Second affidavit of Joshua Henshaw of the transfer by Cozens to Clark

of the deed of land on the Grand River. 56
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ls::4.

July 1.

July 1,

Cornwall.

July 14,

Toronto.

September 19,

Addison
Countv.

September 2',

Cornwall.

October 6,

Cornwall

.

December 0.

Toronto.

December 19,

Ulster \ illage

December 25,

Middletown

.

1S35.

January 2,

Cornwall

.

Januarj' 3,

Cornwall

.

Meiunrial nf .Jusliua Y. Cozens, of Cc!'::'.v;ii;, to C(!lbonic. Statfs I lis servires,

the pureliase of land from Brant ; eaie.b .iito minute detail of tlie i\fi'i\

bein.u' left in London pledged by Clark to a firm of barristers who had become
in.solvent ami the deed h;id flisapj)eared, and pravs that if anv pai't of the

land is sold an emuvalant be jjiven to his son Nelson. Pa^e 1
1'

Artidavit by Joshua Y. Cozens of his pureha.se and of the doed h.i\ inn-

been pledged Ijy Clark to a firm of lawvers in London. En,i;land. .'il

[Memorial of Nelson Cozens, son of Joshua Y. Cozens respeetin^ the land

for which his father had presented a memorial he havini; been invested

with the title to the land on aecount of money ad\"aneed ; asks for early

relief for himself and fathei-. 2ii

Atfidavit of Mr. and Mrs. Hart. That I'aj^e persuaded Clark to hand
over to him notarial 'opies of deeds respecting land on the Grand River
bouj^ht bv J. Y^. Cozens from Jmeph Brant, agent for the Five Nation
Indians. 1 IV.)

Nelson Cozens to ^larkland. Sejids third atfidavit from Joshua Henshaw
who was present when Joshua Y. Cozens handed the titles to Clark. The
dishonest acts of Page respecting the titles. Had the letters written by
Page's daughter been pi'oduced they would have confirmed the statements
made by his father and him.self by the means taken by a villain fraudulently

to profit by the jiaper he had pui'loined. Hopes the action of the Council
may emliolden Page to produce the papei-s. Correspondence relating to the
pa]:>ers. 1 1

7

Enclosed. Atfidavit bv Henshaw. ll'2

Affidavit by J. Y. Cozens respectiiii; the purchase of land from Joseph
Brant.

"

ll'."i

Nelson Cozens to Markland. 8ent letter and affidavits on the 27th ulto.,

confirming additional facts respecting his father's purcha.se from Brant. The
atfidavit now sent goes still further to criminate Page. 127

Lee to Nelson Cozens. Sends documents, three being iniientures (1 ) made
t^th .September, 179(3, between Brant anil J. Y. Cozen.s, a tract of laud on
the Grand River; (2) made 13th October, 1796, between J. Y. Cozens and
Clark of the same tract for 890,000 : (.3) made on 20th March, 182.''), between
Clark and Page for the same tract foi 8100,000 : three being powers of

attorney (4) dated Nth ^lay, 179(5, from the Five Nation Indians to Joseph
Brant, (5) dated l:!th October, 1 79(j, from J. Y. Cozens to Clark to sell the

tract, ((5) dated 1 1th February, 1827 from Clark to Page to obtain papers
from Barrel! and Servaiite, left with them by Clark about the 17th Septem-
ber, 1798. 130

Theodore Barrell to Nelson Cozens. Sends his sister's letter reporting the
hopeless attempt by Miss Servante to find the missing papers, asks him not
to write her as she is leaviuL;- London and besides the postage from Canada
is more than she can afl'orcl. 1(^4

Stow to Nelson Cozens. Enclosed in Nelson Cozens to ^Markland, .'Ird

January, 183.5.

Atfidavit of J. Y. Cozens respecting the deed made in fa\iiurof Clark for

the supposed purchase of the land on the Grand Rivei'. The deed was given

to enaljle Clark to sell the land for the benefit of Cozens. How Page
secured papers from Clark who was deranged in his mind. 135

Nelson Cozens to [Markland. His father yesterday sent a depositiou

explanatory of Clark's character. Had looked for the two Hosiners, wit-

nesses to the blank deed to Clark, but they are dead. Sends word of letters

received to show tlie exei-tiims he had made to discover the papers. Reports
searches made by Stayner, and others although inefl'ectuallv. 140

Enclosed. Stow to Nelson Cozens. Reports that both the Hosmers are

dead. 145
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im>.
February 2,

Ulster village.

February 23,

CornwaU

.

April 20,

Wellington
Square.

April .30,

CornwaU.

May 10,

Rochester.

September 14,

Rochester

.

183G.

April 14,

Toronto

.

June 28,

Toronto

.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

Theodore Barrell to Nelson Cozens. Narratixe of his connection with
the firm of Barrell and Servantc : is convinced tiiat the papers required were
in their hands on the 16th March, 1799, from the books he had consulted.
Gives quotations from the books. Page 107

A. P. S. suggests that the facts might be attested, but he considers that
this should be done in a strictly legal form. 114

Atiidavit of the reason that prevented liirn (Josliua Y. Cozens) from
having his deed for block No. 4 registei'ed. -52

Kerr to Nelson Cozens. Sends copy of the agreement between his father
and Brant, which is different fiom tlie receijit and lie cannot understand
it. 60

Affidavit of J. Y. Cozens, respecting laii<l transactions with Brant. 61

Receipt for £.500, being a second payment of similar amount. 6.5

Wallace to . Recollects hearing the deed to Cozens read and
sends copy of deed to "Wallace confirming the Indian title to block 3. 66

Atti(la%it respecting the purchase of Indian lands by J. Y. Cozens. 6.S

Report of the Committee of the House of Assembly that Cozens, the

petitioner has fully substantiated the justice of his claim to' an equivalent

for the lands in question. The evasive nature of the Attorney General's

report. 9

Affidavit of Joshua Y. Cozens of his receipt of copies of four letters from
Claus to Alexander Stewart, tlte originals of three of which are in the

Indian department, Toronto, but no trace can be obtained of the 4th. The
letters were delivered by a Frenchman, but there was no signature to show
who had sent tliem. 4

Enclosed. Claus to Stewart. Desiresi to know if he would execute the

mortgage for block No. 4 and send certificate. 6

Claus to Stewart. Repeats his inquiry if he (Stewart) would sign

the mortgage and certificate for block No. 4 for Clarke, it being the par-

ticular wish of the Six Nations. 6

Stewart to Claus. Declines to sign the mortgage or certificate without

legal advice. Shall take no rash steps. 7

Claus to Stewart. Finds that he (Stewart) told Clark he was present in

1796, when Brant delivered a wan-ant deed to Cozens for land which

includes block 4 and that he (Stewart) had seen Cozens pay £500 to Brant
in specie. Tiie deed to Cozens ha.s never been registered and lie has not

heard of tlie deed from Brant to Cozens since 1798 when Langan told him
it was in England. If the part to be sold to Clark be disjKised of Cozens

can only recover the consideration he paid to Brant. Hojies he (Stewart)

will execute the writings to Clarke, wlien he (Claus) shall call. 7

The rest of the volume which is divided into two parts, contains additional

correspondence and affidavits respecting the lands claimed by Cozens on the

Grand River, all of the same character, and decisions on the claims of Cozens.
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Lieut. Govr.iiXDH Sir F. B. Head. iS.3(l,

18)8.

Q. 393.

May 9, Instructions i;iven t<

Carlton House Canadci.

1834.

the r>ukf of RicliiiK

March .?,

Toronto

.

1835.

April 1.5,

Toronto

.

1836.

February
Toronto

.

March 4,

Toronto

.

March 14,

Toronto

.

March 10,

Toronto

.

Marcli 24,

Toronto

.

March 25,

Toronto

.

March (?)

Toronto

.

April 4,

Toronto.

April 5.

April 11,

Toronto.

April 12,

Toronto

.

April 13,
Toronto

,

April 14,

Tf^ronto.

th,

if thi

18-

Governor in chief of Upper
Page 34

Oath taken by e\'erv ineniher of the E.xecutive Count-iL 39
Address of the House of Assembly praying that the intention to disallow

the Banking Acts be not carried into efi'ect. 40
Addre-ss of the House of Assembly to the King on the subject of the Legis-

lative Council. :][)

Schedule of patents for land constituting endowments to tiie Church of
England in Upper Canada. 42 ver.so

Rectories endowed since the receipt of the foregoing and return of pro-
perty surrendered by certain clergymen of the Churcli of England. 43verso

Address of the Executive Council alleging that the unhappy condition of
the country arose from the unconstitutional abridgement of tlie duties of the
Executive Council. Should the Lieut. Governor not con.sent to consult the
Executive Council, they ask to be allowed to disabuse the public mind of a
mi.sapprehension as to the extent of their duties.

Answer of the Lieut. Govei'nor.

Representation of the House of Assembly
Executive Councillors.

Answer by Head.
Robert Baldwin to Perry. States that the

tendered their resignation. Details the causes
attending the resignation.

Copy t>f offer to Robert Baklwin to become a member
Council and his acceptance of tlie offer.

Address of the House of Assembly on the resignation
Councillors.

Answer by Head.
Address from a public meeting to Head. Tlie inhabitants of Toronto

have no confidence in the gentlemen called to the Executive Council.

3
Answer by Head.
Address of the Common Council of Toronto to Heac

ence in the present provincial administration.

Answer bv Head.
Joseph to Perry. The document applied for has been sent

to the Lieut. Governor's answer to the address of the citizens of Toronto has
been returned unread. 44

Rejoinder from the "Citizens of Toronto to the foregoing- replv.
"

44
Address from the township of Guelph. Signatures. 104
Examination of Robert Baldwin Sullivan, 28th ^Lirch, and of Auijustus

Baklwin on the date in the mai'gin in relation to the obligation bv Sullivan
not to administer the government of the province. 40 verso

Robert Baldwin to Perry. Points out the misunderstanding as to the dutv
of the Executive Council to give advice even when not asked for. 46 \-erso

Examination of Robert Baldwin and Dr. Rolph before the committee of
the House of Assembly respectini; the functions of the Executive Council.

46 verso
Rejiort of committee of the Asseml)ly containing charges against Head ;

statement of the constitutional position of tlie Executive Council and other
subjects, too long to summarise. I4 ver.so

-12

28 verso

29
resignation of the

41

41 verso

members of Council had
of and the circumstances

30 verso

if the Executive

32
Executive

41 ver.so

42

It I

verso

33 verso

no confid-

32

32
The rejoinder
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1836.

April 21,

Toronto

.

April 21,

Toronto

.

April (?:

April —
April (?:

April (?:

AprU (?).

April (?).

Jiilj' IB,

Toronto

.

l!Sal lo 1.S3.").

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

Notes on the report of the Committee. Page 70

Head to Glenelg. Had not noticed the complaint of the Assembly re-

specting the non-promotion of A. E. McDonnell, who has been a strong

supporter of Mackenzie. To give him the influence of the command of a

regiment in preference to a loyal otiicer of eight years longer service would

discourage the supporters of the constitution. -50

Enclosed. Schedule of enclosures in the dispatch. 51

Addresses, kc, as by schedule. 53 (fee.

Head to Glenelg (No. 26). Sends addresses from the Assembly to the

King and to the House of Commons reprobating his conduct as Lieut.

Governor. The Assembly has stopped the supplies ; has, therefore re.served

all money bills and refused to grant contingencies. Quotes from previous

dispatches to show his belief in the implacable charaetei' of the republicans

and his intentions to afford them no cause for complaint. His speech on
prorogation vnM show the efforts he made to carry remedial measures.

The grievance report remains unopened ; it is a mere ignis fatuus. The
prompt measures to correct real grievances had broken up the faction and
the country is loyal. It is the first time the supplies have been stopped

and that when he was sent with instructions tf) redress grievances. The
reason for the stoppage of supplies was that the complaints of the republicans

were ordered to be corrected and they were forced to unveil their real object

which was to seize upon the power and patronage of the Crown. States

the duties of the Executive Council and its non responsibility and quotes

from evidence on the subject, as also a contradiction to the charge that he

made a secret agreement. Other statements of the warm reception of his

speech on prorogation. 3

Enclosed. Petition from the House of Assembly to the King complain-

ing of the conduct of the Lieut. Go\ernoi'. 7

Petition of the House of Assembly to the House of Commons on the same
subject. 7

A. Baldwin to Head. Correcting an error in his e\idence Ijefore the

committee. <S

Four addresses of the Assembly to the Lieut. Governor for the contin-

gencies of 1836, with the answers. Three follow each other. 8.

The fourth address with answer. <^ verso

Speech by Head on prorogation.

Addresses from the province to the Lieut. Governor. 1

1

The .signatures number 6,782. List. Addresses follow, 14 in all.

Addi-e.ss of the grand jury to Head, expressing confidence in Head's ad-

ministration. ' 47 verso

Answer by Head. 48
Schedule of documents. 76
Address from the town of Niagara. Additional signatures. 89
Address from the township of Stanifoi-d. Signatures. 95
Address from Bytown and its vicinitv. Signatures. 99
Address from the township of Georgina. Signatures. 102
Head to Glenelg (No. 57). Had reported that 40 constitutional votes

had been added to the Assembly. The republicans feel their case des-

perate. 48
Afldress of the Executive CouncQ to Colborne. 109
Proceedings of the House of Assembly from 6th Decenilier, 1831, of var-

ious dates. 130 to 198
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PinLic Offices axd Miscicllaneous, 18.36.

1835.

Q. 394.-1-2.

Part 1, from page 1 to 217
;
part 2, from page 218 to 407.

October S,

Toronto

.

October 12.

November 10.

Toronto.

November 11.

Toronto

.

November 18,

Toronto

,

November 19,

Kingston.

November 2.5,

Toronto

.

November 28,

Toronto.

November 3U,

Toronto.

November —

.

December 12,

Toronto

.

December 14,

Quebec.

December 22,
Virginia.

1836.

January 8,

Board of

Trade.

January 13,

Toronto

.

January 14,

Trea.surv.

January 14.

London.

January 16,

Baltimore,
Md.

January 23,

Treasury.

Duncombe to Jamieson.

(Jpiuioii of the Attorney General. Both enclosed in niemnriul nf ])un-

eombe. — Oct., 1836.

Rowan to Respective Officers. The Lieut. Go\"ernor understamls tliat

the directors of the Erie and Ontario railway have not decided on the route.

It is not probable it will be carried beyond (.Jueenston. A clause prevents

the company from entering on anv Crown lands without the royal sanction.

Page ."i6

Rowan to Duncombe.

(Jpinion of the Solicitor General. Both enclosed in memnrial of |)un-

combe. — October, 1836.

Cartwright to Wright. Enclosed in B\'hani to Hay, Idtli Feljruary,

1836.

Opinion of the Attorney General for the Lieut. G(.>vernor.

18-

Cop}- of minute of Council.

Rowan to Duncombe.

Report of Hepburne.
Rowan to Duncombe. This and the four preceding encloseil in nui'morial

of Duncombe. — October, 1836.

Respective Officers to Ordnance. Areinformed that the directors of the I-^rie

and Ontario Railway Co. have not yet decirled on the route and it is not

probable the line will be carried beyond Queenstcm. Presume they are not
to interfere with the line of the intended railway even if it is likely to

encroach on lands reser\ed for military purposes. ."il

C. Bonnycastle to Glenelg. Enclosed in R. H. Bonnycastle to Glenelg,

13th January, 1836.

C. Poulett Thomson to Glenelg. Asks him to read and return letter

which shows that Mackenzie is at variance with the Assembly for whom he
was made to assent to bad banking Acts. .31

R. H. Bonnycastle to Glenelg. Urges compliance with his br(jther's ap-

plication. His qualifications for the office. 140
Endnited. C. Bonnycastle to Glenelg. Applies for the office of astrono-

mer in Upper Canada. i 4

1

Baring to Grey. As Head will not receive any portion of the military

allowance or of the extra emoluments from the colonial funds, he is to be

relieved fn.im the stamp duty on his commission. (U
Alder to Glenelg. States the offer of 'LovA Goderich for the Wesleyan

^Slethodists to take charge of the Indians aiul their acceptance. 11.5

Browne to Glenelg. As he understands that His Lordship has said he
would give him ( F>i'owne) no redress, asks that all his papers may be returned.

If His Lordship has changed his mind the papers may remain. 144
Baring to Grey. The Lords of the Treasury assent to the remission of

the sums advanced in 1820 and 1821 to the settlers at Lanark. 6.5

-121
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1836.

January 20,

Treasury

.

Februarj' 4,

Toronto

.

February 6,

Horse Guards

February 8,

Horse Guards.

February 10,

Ordnance.

February 13,

Toronto.

February 18,

Temple.

February lit.

Ordnance.

February 19,

Ordnance.

Febniary 22,

Admiralty.

February 26,

Huron.

February
London.

March 11,

Greenock.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

>Spearman to Grey. With reference to unelaiined jirize nimiev paid into

the niihtary chest at Toronto, Gordon sliould furnish a detailed statement of

tlie disjiosal of the prize money for the takinj; of Detroit. Page 66
Order in Council on Campbell's memorial. It not ajipearinn; that there was

any occasidii to sui-render the jiatent for his lands and obtain a new one,

Cauipbell's application cannot be recommended. 290
Fitzrov Somerset to f>tephen traiismittinj; ]ietition of John Longworth

indicted for bigamy. Has any communication been received from Upper
Canada relative to the case ? 22

The same to Grey. Has reeeivefl letter with dispatch from Colborne.

Under the circumstances the commander in chief, if it is considered expedient

to maintain the posts of Fort George and Amherstburg, will not object

although they are not recjuired for exclusively military purposes. 23

Byham to Hay. In consequence of the high ])rice no settlement had
j'et been come to respecting Cartwright's land adjoining the government
reserve at Fort Henry. Asks that tlie Lieut. Go\ernor of Uj)j>er Canada
be instructed to take the necessary measures to have the land descril)ed

transferred to the Ordnance. -44

Cartwright to Wright. Shall not dispose of the land he has to sell until

the 1st of May, 183G. If he is not bv that time informed of a decision bv
the Ordnance he will dispose of the land to tlie lir.st applicant who shall

meet his terms. 47

Campbell to Joseph. Sends minute of Council in answer to his applica-

tion for reimbursement for loss in consequence of an error in tlie patent.

Explains how the surrender and reissue were authorized by the Attorney
General and asks that the decision of the deputy registrar be not taken

with whom the error originated but that the question be referred to the

law officers. 291

Rolfe to Glenelg. There is no reason in point of law why the sentence

of execution against John McAuliffe should not be c-arried into elFect but

the case is one which might he conmiuted to transportation. 35

Byham to Hav. Hail desired the officers at Quebec to report on the

best method of disposing of the buildings to be abandoned. Desires to

know if any are to be retained for barrack accommodation at Niagara or

Amherstburg. 48

Same to Stephen. M'ith reference to proposed Act to incorporate the

Erie and Onta.rio railway company the line has not yet been determined on
so that no definite opinion can be formed liow the interests of the depart-

ment may be affected. A clause of reservation is quoted in the Lieut.

Governor's dispatch which is not in the bill, but the Ordnance will feel

safe if Glenelg should instruct the Lieut. Governor not to assent to any
bill authorizing entrance within 1.000 yards of a fortification without

reference to the Ordnance. 50

Wood to Grey. To obtain an estimate of the exjiense of the projx)sed

observatory in Upper Canada and whether the Assembly would defray the

expense of any portion of its annual niaintenancx*. 11

Cameron to the House of Assembly. Transmits resolutions from a meet-

ing of inhabitants of the county of Huron lield on the date in the margin,

Cameron's note being undated. 283

Enclosed. Resolutions against tlie ajijiointment of new comers to tlie

magistracy. 284

Colquhoun to Grey. Had called to obtain a note of introduction to the

G(nernor of Upper Canada for the son of a respectable West India mer-

chant. 280

Gait to Stephen. Tlie discovery of the Great Swamp in the Huron
tract ; his design to drain it. Tlie loss of the use of his limbs prevents
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[Mi.

March 17,
Downincr
Street.

Mart-li 21,

Ti-inijle.

March

liiui, Ijiit oH'i'i's to (111 it liy liis son, if he is allowed time to r.-iisr sutticit'iit

capital for the outlay. ' I'uo-e ;i99

Enclosed. Suggestion for draining witliout disl)ursenieiit hv the state

the great swamp in the Huron tract. 401
XTnsigned to Head. Calls attention to a clause in the Act for establish-

ing the Erie and Ontario railway company, the effect of which is to prevent
the eompan}^ from entering on any Crown lands without the King's consent,

connnunicated through the Lieut. Governor of the province, and the Ord-
nance are anxious to prevent any person entering on reserve lauds within

1,000 yards of any fortification. .52

Law officers to Glenelg. There is no objection in law to incorporate an
academy' for Christian instruction, Ijut there are great objections to the

Act of incorporation presented by Ryerson, as by it great inconvenience
might arise. If a charter should be granted it must be done by inrorjMir-

ating certain individuals and providing for a succession. .'ST

Statement showing the amount of penalties collected. Enclosed in

Ridi^au Canal. Spearman to Stephen,

Marcli 24,

Livfrpool.

March 2(i,

War Office.

March 28,

London.
March 30.

March 30,

Edinburgli.

ilarch 31,

Baltininre.

March .SI,

Baltimore.

April 12,

Quebec.

AprU 13,

Leicester

.

April 14,

Dubliu

.

April 1(),

Liverpool.

rtli .July, ls:!(i.

Baring Bros, it Co. to Stejihen. Have received a dispatch for Buchanan,
consul at New York, \\ Inch thev will forward bv the " George Wasliington'.

146
Walpole to Grey. Howick asks for another letter of introfluction for

Orde to the Lieut. Govei-nor of l^pper Canada, the one se-ut having been
addressed to Colborne. 1 1

1

Alder to Stephen. I*]nclosed in unsigned to Bipon, .10th March, 18.36.

Unsigned to Ripon. C'laims have been made by the W'esleyan Methodists
for pecuniary assistance. The e.\tension of Methodist missions suggested
by him (Ripon) in 1832 and the sum of £900 was authorized to be granted
for the erection of churches and schools. The corresjiontlence does not
show that the assistance was intended to be permanent as in 1834, the
grant was considerably reduced and was not renewed till 1835. It was tht^

impression of the Wesleyan Methodists that the grant was to be permanent,
so that they have incurred obligations which will probably be embarrassing.

Application has been made for arrear.s they consider to be due for 1 834 and
1835 and that a permanent amount shall be charged on tlie casual and
territorial revenue for their benefit. That can only be done where the faith

of the Crown has been jiledged for the expenditure. Asks for liipon's

recollection of the transaction. 122
Enrlosed. Alder to Stephen. Recapitulates the points in the negotiations

with Ripon respecting the givint to the Wesle3'an ^Methodists. 12.5

Gordon to . At the riesire of L(jrd Fife states his case and ]irays

to be reinstated in his grant of land in Uppei' Canada. 403
A remonstrance to the Colonial secretary from r)avid ]->rome, chairman

of the Adelaide Association. 150
Browne to Glenelg. Sends copy of letter from Peter Roliinson concerning

the Adelaide Association, Browne's' letter ending " So much duplicity and
"evasion is [are] not probable to be found in any other documents ". 185

NicoUs to Bj'am (.s'('e). Enclosed in Spearman to Wtej)heu, 27th .Tulv, 1836.

Brown to Glenelg. Proposes to jiromote emigration liy means ol paintings.

Applies for employment in U]i])er Canada for himself and his eldest .son. 147

Burdett to Grey. The gratuities to the permanent sergeants and
drummers of the Yeomani'v in li-<'land are to lie jiaid tlir'ough his otfice.

Sends list of persons at ditl'erent places entitled to be paid. Is there any
one before whom thev could be identified and their receipts witnesse<l ? 133

List referred to. i;'>5

Baring Bros. A: Co. to Stejihen. The packet for Buchanan was forwarded
bv the •' South Anieri 149
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1836.

April 21.

April 22,

Downing
Street.

April 22,

Downing
Street.

April 2.%

Treasury

.

April 26,

London.

April 27,

Downing
Street.

May 16,

Toronto

.

May 20.

Chelsea.

May 23,

New York.

May 23,

London.

May 26,

Toronto

.

May 27,

Downing
Street.

May 29,

Rideau Canal

May 30,

Temple.

June 4,

Quebec.

June 7,

Toronto.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

Rev. James Buehaniui to Glenelg. Calls atteution to the distressing case

of Mclsaac, Minister of Lochiel, in Glengarry. Page 188
Un.signefl to Alder. Transmits letter from Ripon on the subject of the

grant to the Wesleyan Methodists. 132
Unsigned to Head. Sends copy of letter from Burdett asking for help

to prevent fiviud in paying gratuities. He has been advised to write direct

to him (Head). 134
8pearman to Stephen. Sends copy of letter from Routh that the sum of

£1,733 6s. !Sd. sterling has been paid into the militaiy chest, being proceeds of

the sale of clergy reserves. The sum is to be invested in 3 per cent, con-

solidated annuities. 68
Enclosed. Routh to Stewart. Peter Robinson has paid into the military

chest •$8,000 from the .sale of clei-gy reserves. 69
Aiklress of the House of Commons for copv of tlie adilress of the House

of Assembly and resolutions respecting the commerce and trade of Upper
Canada. 3

Unsigned to Head. To inquire into the case of Mclsaac, Minister of

Lochiel, and report. 191

Address of the Reform Alliance Society " to their brother reformers in

" Upper Canada," signed by T. D. Morrison, Mayor, President : John
Mcintosh, Vice-President ; J. E. Tims and T. Parsons, Secretaries. 229

Alger to Stephen. Asks for information relative to salaries noted in

list. 137

Enclosed. List of salaries. 1 38
Colborne to Glenelg. Tlianks for His Lordship's words of commendation.

Accepts the office of Commander of the forces in I^ower Canada. 281
Ebbs to the same. Applies for a situation in Upper Canada to which he

is going. 389
^Minute of Council on Campbell's application which the Council cannot

recommend. 293
Unsigned to Browne. Has no jiowcr to grant him a consulship. If he has

any definite charge against Peter Robinson, connnissioner of Crown Lands,

or against any of the servants of the Crown in I'jiper Canada, His Lordship
will have an inquiry made, but he cannot subject Robinson to the necessity

of answering so vague an imputation. He is the less disposed to interfere

as charges against Robinson's private character have been mixed up with

charges against his official conduct. 183

Bv-laws intlicting penalties for damaging the Rideau Cai\al. Enclosed in

Spearman to Stephen. 27th July, liS.'ifi.

Law Officers to Glenelg. Had objected to the Act of incorporation for

the Methodist Academy, as framed. .Vfter consultation with the promoters

a form has been prepared to which there is no objection. 39

Routh to Head. Cannot send a complete report of Indian expenditui-e in

Up)ier Canada, not having the materials for it. Sends cojiies of the reports

made to Gosford respecting the Indians in I.iOwer Canada. The distinct

characteristics of those in tlie two provinces. The proposal of a branch at

the Mauitoulin Islands is worthy of examination before the plan shall be

permanently adopted. It is convenient for \isiting Indians, but the expense

makes the result doubtful unless it could be accomplished by a cori-espond-

ing reduction in other Indian posts. Proposid to substitute a money pay-

ment foi' the system of gi\ing presents. It has often l)een proposed but

always opposed by the Indian department. 81

Memorial of Capt. Campbell to Glenelg for n'liayment of £2 10s. Ijeing

amount paid by him for an error connnitted l)y the land granting otKce in

his land patent. 286
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June 8,

War Office.

.Tune 8,

War Office.

June 14,

London.

June 16,

Liverpool.

June 17,

London.

June 20.

June 20,

London.

June "24,

Ordnance.
June 29,

Treasury.

July 1,

Admiralty.

July 4,

London.

July 5,

Downing
Street.

July 5.

July 6,

St. James's.

July 7,

Lenox,

July 8,

Camberwell.

July 22,

Audit Office.

July 23,

New York.
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A nieinoriiil appears to liave been sent pi'eviously to tlie Executive Coun-
cil, whose decision is dated 4th February, 18-3fi, a second decision to the

same ett'ect being dated 26th May, 1836.

8ulivan to .Stephen. Desires to know for what perind Lieut. -Col. Foster

lield the temporary command of Upper Canada, and the allowance to be
paid him in that capacity. Page 112

The .same to the same. Desires to know the salary and emoluments of

^^'ilkinson, as Judge of the Surrogate Court of the Western district of Uji-

per Canada, with the date of the appointment. 1 1 .3

Address of the Hou.se of Commons for extracts from a dispatch of Head's
with enclosures referred to in extracts. 4

Baring Bros. & Co. to Stephen. The parcel for Buclianan, consul at

New York, reached half an hour after the " Caledonia " sailed. .Shall send

it l)v the next good (Opportunity. 192

Ad(h'ess of the House of Commons for copy of address to the King from
tlie Assembly of Upper Canachi, with documents transmitted in Head's dis-

patch of 21st April, 1836. •">

Robert Bakhyin to Hume. Sends for his information letter to Glenelg,

asking for a personal interview to explain the late events in Upper Canatla

and hopes he (Hume) could induce Glenelg to accede to his request. 104

The same to the same. Thinks it important that Rolph's letter to the

Secretary of State should lie laid before tlie House of Commons as well as

the other documents. lOt)

Bvham to Spearman. Enclosed in Spearman to Stephen. 27th July, 1836.

Sj)earman to .Stephen. The Lords of the Treasury desire to know if any
Act respecting the curn-ncv has been definitely passed, and ask to be

furnished witli copies of pre\ious Acts stated to have been repealed. The
letter contains the respecti\e values of British and Canadian coins. 7U

Bai'row to Stephen. The astronomical instruments from St. Helena have

been jilaced in the Ro\'al Obserxatory at Greenwich as suggested bv
Glenelg.

' "

12

Address of the House of C<inmions for copy of a ilispatch from Head, of

2Sth May, 1836, enclosing copy of a Gazette Extraordinary notifying the

dissolution of the Assembly of UpjieT- Canada. 6

Unsigned to the Lord President of the Council. Sends additional instruc-

tions ])roposed to be sent to the Lieut. Governor authorizing him to- incor-

]iorate the " L'pper Canada Academy " to be submitted to tlie King in

C<iuncil. 40

Donnelly to Glenelg. Ha<l left a letter of introduction from the

O'Connor i)<.in to assist him in his ajiplication for a lectureship in the New
College of Toronto. His presence is reijuired in a few days in Dublin at

the College ; will call to see the result of his application. 30-5

Order in Council sanctioning the issue of letters p;iteiit for the incorpora-

tion of the Ujiper Canada Academy. 29

Memorial of inhabitants tif Lenox and Addington comiilaining of the

interference (jf Hagerman at the election for the county. 394

Beeston to Glenelg. .States his engagement and his ser\ ices in the office

for the sale of Crown Lands. His dismissal ; pravs for an investigation.

193

Audit Office to the Treasury. Enclosed in Spearman t(j Stej.hen, 24th

October, 1836.

J. Buchanan to Stephen. Sends a synopsis of the elections in Up]ier

Canada. Is glad to see that the Irish are all loyal as lie was the means of

sending them. If all the religious denominations had the same lands as the

rectories nothing could shake the connection and devotion of the j.rovince.

Thousands here (in New York) rejoice to see radicalism defeatetl in Canada.
197
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1836.

.Tul.v2li,

Downing
Street.

July 27,

Home Office.

July 27,

Treasury.

August 3,

New York.

August 11,

Downiing
Street.

August 13.

Brighton

.

August 19.

August 20,

London.

August 25,

Downing
Street.

August 29,

Clonmell.

September 3,

Ordnance.

September 6,

Downing
Street.

September C,

Greenock.
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Enclosed. Synopsis of the elections iu Upper Canada from the New
York Albion. Page 198

Unsi<,'ned to Head. Sends additional instructions authorising liini to

gi'ant letters patent for incorporating the " Upper Canada Academy." Xo
pecuniary assistance can be granted by (jovernment but Head is desired to

bring the subject before the Assembly and reconnnend pecuniary aid. 41

Russell to Grey. Sends letter from Baldwin for Glenelg's information. 33

Spearman to Stephen. Transmits copies of letter and enclosures from

the Board of Ordnance respecting the application of penalties inflicted

under the Rideau Canal Act. 73

Enclosed. Byham to Spearman. The Board of Ordnance think that an

application should be made to authorise the Recei\ er General to refund the

penalties received under the Rideau Canal Act to be ])aid into the military

chest. 74

Nicolls to Bvham. Sends copy of bv-law on the Rideau Canal in accord-

ance with Clause xxi of tlie Act and a statement of the penalties paid in

consequence and asks that Bolton be authorised to di'aw for £41 from the

Receiver General to be handed to the paymaster of the Canal to be credited

to Government like the tolls and dues and tliat tliis should be done in future

unless the Lords of the Treasury think the payments should be made
direct without the intervention of the Receiver General 76

Bv-laws inflicting penalties for damaging the locks on the Rideau Canal.

78

Statement showing the amount of penalties collected. 80

J. Buclianan to Stephen. Ha.s received and forwarded dispatches to

Head. 200

Unsigned to Head. Has received a memorial fnmi Campbell, dated 7th

June, 1836, copy of which he is to obtain from Campbell and send the

necessary information on the subject. 294

E. i^- R. Faithfull to Colonial Secretary. Lieut. Hughes borrowed £66
from a poor man and went to Canada where, it is reportetl, he died. Are
there any means to recover the money ? 391

Petition of Charles Duncombe to the House of Commons. Prays for an

inquiry into the charges of ^aolence and outrages at the elections which have

been encouraged by Head. 308

(Petition undated ; received on the date in the margin).

.Vddress for copies of documents respecting tlie sjile or grant of lands in

Upper Canada ; also papers respecting tlic surrender of lands by the

Indians. 7

X'nsigned to Head. For information on points connected with granting

of land in Upper Canada to comply with address from the House of Com-
mons. • 9

Carey to Grey. A]>plies for repayment of expenses incurred in carrying

disi)atche.s.
"

29.5

Elliot to Stephen. Sir Hussey Vivian desires to know if Captain Mac-

aulay of the Royal Engineers has been nominated for the appointment of

Surveyor General for wliich he has been reconunended. 58

Unsigned to Head. Letter from Carey (enclosed) for £50 for expenses

incurred by him in cjirrying dispatches, as tliey were not of an urgent nature

and that no report had been received from liim, (Head) he had not felt justi-

fied in pa^-ing tlie amount. Desires tt) know why Cai-ey was selected, what

instructions he received and if expectations were held out to him of having

his travelling expen.ses paid. 297

Gait to Stephen. Has received letter with papei-s and has consequently

abandoned the undertaking. The advantageous exchange made by Govern-

ment with the Ijjind Company. 406
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ism;.

Septeiiibe

Londcji).

ism;.

September I'J, L'ox it Cu. to Grey. Desiiv to hii\-e a certificate tliat Pvowaii has ceased
to he ])rivate secretary to tlie Lieut. Go\ernor of I'pjier Canada, that thev
may obtain the sanction of the coniniander-in-eliiff for tin- issue of his half
p;i}-. Pa.,'e 298

September i:.!, Barini; to the same. Owiiii; to the death of .Ste\vai-t and the retirement of
Treasury. Hay, tlie Lords of the Treasury nnniinate Spearman and Stejihen to be

trustees for the investment of the jiroceeds of eler<,rv reser\-es. 66
Se]itember 14, .S|)earman to Stephen. Reports tliat from ill-health Peter I'.obinson has
Trea,sury. been compellerl to resign and to ask the Lieut. Governor to make a tempor-

ary arrangement. De.sires to know if the Colonial OHice has been informed
what temporary arrangements ha\e been made. 88

September 16, Spearman to Stephen. The penalties levied under tlie Itideau Canal Act
Treasury. j^|.p (,, i,^, strictly applied to canal pur]>oses. 90
September 10, Duncombe to Glenelg. Ci'iticises letter from Stephen and denies that he
London. was accusing any one and therefore asks favoui-able consideration of his

memorial. 347

September 17, Blackwood to Taylor. Asks for his influence to (iljtaiu fur him one of
London. two situations vacant in Canada-one that of Survevor (ieneral, the other

that of commissioner of Crown Land.s, the last Ijeing the one he would
Jirefer. -201

September 20, L)unciinibe to Glenelg. States at length his view of the causes uf the
London. disturljed state of aflairs in Ui)per Canada. 3.59

September 21. Unsigned to Duucombe. His letter received. Glenelg di>es not think it

necessary to advert to the charges thrown out against the Attornev or
Solicitor General and limits himself to the remark that accusations of this

nature which the accused parties have not had an oii])ortunitv of contro-
verting could not without an infringement of justice be allowed to operate
to their prejudice. Ihe reason Glenelg refused to receive him (Duncombe).
Analyses the claim set up by l)uncombe, and whilst adnntting the weight
of the documents refers the case to the local authorities for a final investi-

gation. 3.53

September 21. Cirey to the same. The charges he (L)uncombe) has prepared against

Head shall be sent to him at the earliest opportunity and in tlie meantime
Glenelg will suspend his opinion. 386

September 2.5, Unsigned to Head. The penalties levied under thi' Itideau Canal Act

StreeT"^
are to be handed over by the Receiver General to the Grdnaiice to be ai)plied

to canal purposes. 92

Octobers, Hume to Melbourne. Enclosed in Melbnurne tn (denelg. 4th October,
Worthiufr. 1836.

October 4, Baring to Stephen. Sends letter from Routh respecting the transfer of
Treasury. tlie proceeds of the clergy reserves to be laid before Glenelg. The pav-

iiiaster of civil services has been directed to invest the sum of £3,033 (js. 8d.

bein'j; jiroceeds of clergv resei'ves. 93
Jiiic/osf-d. Report by Routh that the commissioner of clergv reserves has

paid into the military chest, Toronto, the sum of £3,500 Halifax currency.

95
October 4, Melbourne to Glenelg. Sends letter from Hume. 96
Downing Eiichiaed. Hume to Melbourne. A.sks him to present to the Xing

memorial from Lenox and Addington complaining of the interference of

Hagerman in the election. Complains of the conduct of Glenelg to the

reformei's in refusing to recei\e their representatives after thev had travelled

4,000 miles for the purpose of seeing him Complains of the conduct of

Head. 97

October*;. Biduell to Glenelg. Hadi'ecei\ed His Lurdship's note sent frcjiu Govern-
Hartford. ment House. Toronto, containing a desire that copy of a funnel- letter should

lie sent to Head, which he had declined. Knows that in this he took a
lilierty ; summarises the objections to his course and oti'ers to withdraw the
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1836.

October 21,

Domiing
Street.

October 22,

Admiralty.

October 24,

Treasury

.

October 26,

Ordnance.

October (?).
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letter. His letter was only intended to jj;uard a<j;ainst misrepresentations

that Heafl might make and was a private communication. The dispatch
from Head laid before the House of Commons shows in what light are
represented all who fall under his displeasure. The apprehensions which led

him (Bidwell) to write to His Lordship were not unreasonable Page 203
fire}' to Hume. Glenelg received his letter to ^Melbourne complaining of

Head. A more suitable opportunity will probably ere long ofler itself to

discuss the management of the atJkirs of Canada. It would aitswei no useful

purpose to discuss it now, but he takes the opportunity to dispel the illusions

respecting Baldwin anfl Buncombe who it was alleged were agents for

the reformers. They were not agents for them or any one else. In respect

to the charges against Head they had been asked to reduce them to writing

as in that form alone they can be deliberately made, distinctly undei-stood

and subjected to a full investigation. 100
Barrow to Stephen. Sends copy of letter from Airy respecting the astro-

nomical instruments from St. Helena. The superintendent has been desired

to place them in safe keeping till called for. 13
Enclosed. Airy to Wood. Sends remarks on the astronomical instru-

ments from St. Helena. Recommends their remo\al, there being no place

at the observatory to store them. 14
Remarks on the instruments.

On the mural circle contained in case 1. 15

On the apj)aratus for the same in case 2. 16

On the obser\ing chain in case 3. 18
On clock by Barraud in ca.se 4. 18
On telescope in mahogany bo.x in ca.se 5. 19

On stand for the teles in No. 5 in case 6. 20
Spearman to Stephen. Sends report from the Audit otiice relative to the

balance due by Dunn, Receiver General, for 1834 and to request that not-

withstanding the amount of the sureties, steps should be taken by the Lieut.

Governor for the custody of such portion of the accumulations as may most
be wanted for current expenditure charged on that fund, by lodging the

same in some secure jilace of deposit, subject only to the joint order of the

Receiver General and any two of the principal officers of the civil govern-

ment. 106
Enrloned. Audit Otiice to the Treasury. Calls attention to the large

balances in the hands of the Receiver General in Upper Canada and the

]>robability that thov will increase. 108

Byluun to Stephen. In referenci' to the reserves the Lieut. (.jo\'ernor has

transmitted a report from the commanding Royal Engineers on which the

opinion of the Board is requested. The Board concurs generally in the

report except that it does not see the necessity of retaining reserves only

oceui)ied as field positions such as Queenstown, Chippawa, Chatham and
Burlington. In event of war the whole country would l)e liable to militaiy

o]ierati<>ns and ]iri\ate buildings might assist in these rather than otherwise.

The ivtention of St. .Joseph's, Amherstburgh and Point Ed wartl is contingent

on reoccupying them .is na^al stations. 59

Memorial of Charles Duncombe for a title in fee simple of land held under

a Brant lea.se. Nature of these leases. This he believes he would have

received but for his independent votes in the Assembly. 316
Enrloncd. Duni^oinbe to Jamieson, Attorney General, on the eflects of

the Alien Act and if the Brant leases were conlirnied desires to know if the

title would be in him, or would Mallov's heirs or the Crown be liable to

dispossess him. 323
Opinion of Jauiieson, Attorney General, to Duncombe. 326
Elaborate ojnnion of Jamieson to the Lieut. Governor. 329
Opiniim oi Hagerman, Solicitor General, for tlie Lieut. Govermir. 334
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Nelson

.

November 19.

North Leitli.

November 21,

Horse Guards.

November L'!).

Uoivning
Street.

December 8.

Downing
Street.

December 23,

.\ddinffton.

December 3(1,

Ordnance.

December
Downing
Street.

No date.

1837.

January .">,

Downing
Street.

December I'.l,

Downing
Street.
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liowan to Duneonibe. The Lieut. Governor coiiltl only refer his

(Duncombe's) apjiHcation to the law otKeers of the frown and if the pro-

perty ought to have been confiscated, tlie local government cannot grant a

patent for it and the Lieut. Governor can only transmit the application to

His Majesty's Government if the claimants are dissatisfied. Page 339

Rowan to Duncombe. Transmits Orders in Council which the Lieut.

Governor regrets is unfavourable to his claim. He may obtain the opinions

of the law officers if he wishes to have them. 340

Copy of Minute of Council. The Council cannot recommend that Dun-
combe's title should be confirmed. 341

Rowan to Duncombe. Transmits rejiort of the trustees of the .Six Nation

Indians. 342

Report of Hepburne, trustee for the Six Nation Indians, that 1 )unconibe

bought the land at the last Brantford sale and he was not a\\are of any-

thing to prevent Duncombe from obtaining the patent. 343

Ferguson to Glenelg. Describes the necessity of purifying that [lortion

of the jurisdiction which comes under the charge of the sherifl's. 392

Rev. James Buchanan to Glenelg. Makes a further reiiresentatii>n on

the case of ^Nldsaac, Minister of Lochiel. 207

Fitzroy Somer.set to Stephens. Tran.smits application from Major Fortye

of the 7th Royal Veteran Battalion, requesting that his son might be

allowed to erect buildings for his (^Nlajor Fortye's) family and that he may
be allowed without his having complied with the i-egulations respecting

settlers, to draw (in ^Messrs. Cox tt Co. for the third of his conniiission

retained. 25

Unsigned to Head. Cojiies of corres})ondence .sentrespectingthe apjilication

of Major Fortve for a relaxation of the rules, which under the circumstances

has been granted, but it must not be taken as a precedent. 26

Unsigned to Barnham. Glenelg does ncjt see why the packet could not

have been dejiosited in the Post Otfice at Liverpool, there being no public

advantage in Barnham coming to London. It would be in addition a

bad precedent if the demand were cumplied with. 216

Archbishop of Canterbury to Glenelg. Recommends the erection of a new
diocese in Canada, coincident with the boundaries of the upper province.

The benefits it would confer. 299

Bvham to Stephen. The Respective Otficers are to ascertain if the two

acres of land adjoining the mai'ket-place in Niagara proposer! to be sold are

held by the Ordnance. If so, with the concurrence i>i the commander of the

f(U-ces," the land should be ott'ered for sale : if not, the Lieut. Governor should

be made aware of the rejiort and informed that the land is not n'cpiired liy

tlie Ordnance. '^1

£)ic/o>ied. Report by Nicolls, commanding Royal Engineers. Recommends
that the two acres adjoining the market-place of Niagai'a be divided into

lots and sold by public auction. 'j2

Unsigned to Rev. J. Buchanan. Long explanation of the reason for the

discontinuance of the allowance to the congregation of Lochiel. 211

Barnham to Grev. Apjilies for the expense he incurred in lii-livering

atches.
"

215

Glenelg to Archbishop of Canterbury. Suggests tliat tiie Bishop of

Quebec, now at Brighton, might be corresponded with respecting the new

diocese. Is afraid some ditticulty might exist in consequence of tlie recent

erection of the diocese of Montreal. Cannot hold out hopes of a salai-y to

any new bishojiric in Canada. A ple(lg(> has been given to the House of

Commons that no further grants would be asked for the Church of England

in Canada. Is in hopes that the local Legislature will provide. 303

Unsigned to Spearman. Glenelg calls attention to letter of 21st -June

last, transmitting dispatch from the Lieut. Governor of Tapper Canada

lisp,
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respecting the currency and desires to know wliat advice is to be given to the

King respecting the Currency Act of Upper Canada. Page 72

MiSCELLAXEOUS, ItiSG.

1818.

Q. 395-1-2-3.

Part 1, paged from 1 to "JGO
;
pait 2, from "261 to -503 ; part 3, page 504

to 748.

February 26.

1833.

November 10,

Portstnouth.
18.35.

May 28.

Toronto

.

July 5,

Downing
Street.

July .30,

Downing
Street.

183().

.Tanuary 11,

Teignnionth.

January 2i),

London.

January 29,

London.

.Tanuary 30,

London.

I'Vbiuary 1.

D\iblin
.

"

February 1,

Toronto

.

Bathurst to Smith (extract). No restrictions are to be placed on the

selection of settlers by Talbot but those imposed by Acts of Parliain(>nt.

Page 492

D'Urban to Hackett. Enclosed in Ilackett to Glenelg, 11th January,

1836.

Strachan to . Enclosed in Strachan to Glenelg, 14th May, 1836.

Glenelg to . Has received letter from Archdeacon Strachan urging

his claims to be considered in the event of a sufiragan bishop being appoint-

ed. His inability to provide for the division of the diocese and his gratifi-

cation at the testimonials to Straehan's merits. 485

Glenelg to Colborne. Enclosed in unsigned to Head, 18th June, 1836.

Hackett to Glenelg. States his services in British Guiana and applies

for a situation or a grant of land in Upper Canada to enable him to provide

for a large family. 3

Endoscd. D'U rban to Hackett. Certifies to Hackett'scharacterand abiUties
as a public otlicer whilst serving under him (D'Urlian) when Governor of

British Guiana. 6

Jones to Glenelg. Sends papers in support of a claim by Mrs. Buell for

a pension as the widow of a loyalist. She is the only widow of a loyalist

left without a pension. 78

Enclosed. Jones to Howick. Sends papcis in support of Mrs. Buell's

claim for a pension as the widow of a loyalist. 79

Jones to Glenelg. Sends papers res]K>cting the ca.se of Captain Sherwood

urging that a pension should be given him for his important serWces. 80

The same to the same. The sacrifices made by his father and uncles as

U. E. Loyalists. Gf the large family raised by his father only ho and his

brother remain. Applies for a situation. Had expected the office of Chief

Justice of Newft)undland would have been vacant when he reached England

and the duties of that he could have discharged efficiently. If there is no

situation suitable, believes he is entitled to a place in the Legislative and
Executive Councils of his native province. 81

Dr. Robinson to Grey. Applies for the \eriticatit)u of Colborne's signa-

ture.
"

202

Tlie letter is addressed to Sir Charles Grey instead of Sir George.

McKenzie to . If Head's private instructions enable him to call to

his aid as an Executive Council sudi men as Dr. Rolph, Dr. Baldwin and

Dunn, and that he shall avail himself of their services and they willing to

take office, the defects in Glenelg's instructions may be got over; if not.

Sir Francis is likely to enjoy but little comfort. To please the Tory party,

his party may adopt the seventh report on grievances over and over again,

and if the present members are sent home to their constituents their suc-

cessors will be more difficult to please. Reform principles are making pro-

gress in Toronto and Quebec. CVilborne was a weak misled man, but good
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Febniary 4,

Laiiibetfi

.

February 7.

Torontd,

Febniary P.

February 11.

February 12,

LoiiHon.

l^'eliruary 12,

London.

February 13,

London.

February lil,

London.

February 23,

London.

February
London.

lias a tiiu' t'amilv and his

of Haoermau, Marklaiid,

and (it a nvnerous siiirit and meant well. He
removal is a blessing. How the continuance
Robinson and the other oentlemen who denounced Rijion's dispatcli can be
reconciled with the instruction.s, he does not know. It shall lie looked into.
It is unneces.sarv for him to make professions (if sincei-e attachment to
Britain and British institutions, liut untortunately ministers whilst making
louil ]irofessions in the Connnons disgust Canadiaiis by their acts. Page 109

Shei'loek to . On account of a stroke of paralysis which has con-
fined him to his bed and room for twelve months, asks for the Govei-nment
allowance of land : the grant can be cancelled if not apjii-dved of as it will
be no loss to Government, the lot being easily siild. iCO

McKenzie to Stephen. Had enclosed the dispatch <if (Uenelg, printed in
pamphlet form

; the journals of Assembly being printed daily he (.Stephen)
will see them sooner than formerly. An address sent to the Lieut. Governor
to choose an Executive Council in wliom he and the Assembly could feel con-
fidence, if he does not, cannot see what concessions have been made except
the withdrawal of Colborne and the ajipointment of Head. Reforms such
as Glenelg proposes are mere moonshine if comnntttnl to the hands of men
opposed to reform. The Assembly e.xjiressed adherence to the celebrated
grievance report and sent an address to Head to forwai-d the resolutions.
The evil effects of the present system, but nothing will prolong the monopoly
of- the few over the many. \\'->

Dr. Robinson to Grey. Thanks for h'tter, sends thi' fee for the \(>ritica-
tion of Colborne's signature. o(|;j

Jones to Glenelg. Thanks for letter respecting the bill for estaljlishing
the Upper Canada Life Insurance and Trust Conijiany. Doubts, howevei'^
have arisen in his mind whether Head will feel himself authorized to assent
to the present bill for reasons given. 8(5

Ryerson to Grey. Sends statement respecting the literary institution
in Ujiper Canada. Sends the last missi<inary report in regard to the effects
of Christianity on the Indians and asks him to put it into Glenelg's hands
when he has perused it. As it is the only copy lie coukl obtain he must ask
for the use of it again. The report shows that the aid which Government
began to grant in 183:5 was all expended for the Indians, and no part towards
the support of the regular Methodist .Ministry. The assistance given l)y the
United States Govermnent for the benefit of the Indians. '

26:}
Same to Glenelg. Sends written statement respecting the literary in-

stitution concerning which he had an interview
; asks for a close exaniina-

tion anfl sends copy of the proposed charter.

Enclosed. Written statement.
Propc ised chartei-.

Stewart to Stephen. Asks for his good offices.

Eiiclvsed. Bishop (Anglican) of yueljec. Desires to remind liim
application made to the Colonial Secretary (Goderich) for £-50 for the Rev.
A. Bethune, for services rendered to the clergy corporation on the sul)-
ject of which Colborne wrote to Goderich.

"

46.3
Jones to Glenelg. Further respecting the liill for estalilishing tlu^ Tapper

Canada Life Insurance and Trust Company. S8
Ryerson to the same. Repeats his application for pecuniary assistance to

the Upper Canada Academy and offers to supply such additional informa-
tion as may be asked for. ;;()()

Jones to the same. By the Constitutional Act the Governor after having
reserved a bill cannot confirm it by proclamaticm or otherwise ; that can only
be done by the King in Council. It will therefore be unnecessary to i|.f,-V

the question to the law oHicers of the Crown in Upper Canada." There is

only one way he can think of to get o\cr the <lifficulty and he would like
to speak of it personally.

"

,^9

•271

276
291

462
if an
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Rolph to McDonald. Ha.s sent his letter to the Lieut, (iovernor. Sug-

gests corrections to which he is requested to attend. Page 222
Hewson to Hay. Had received a conununication from liini (Hav) that

as no such company as the North American Colonial Association of Ireland

existed he could not forward his application. Has since learned that the

Society would come into immediate operation. The cliief justice would feel

gratified if his (Hewson's) views could l)e forwarded. 9

Unsigned to Head. Sends copy of letter fnnii Jones for a judicial

ajjpointment or if not that lie may be a])pointed to the Legislati\e antl

Executive Councils. Sends also copy of the answer, by which he will see

tliat Jones was informed that the recommendation of tlie Government of

the Colony is requisite before an appointment can be made to the Legis-

lative or Executive Council. 85
Jones to Stephen. Is afraid of a failure both in his juiblic niis.'^ion and

liis private interests. '.HI

Same to Glenelg. Would be happy if the bill to establish the Life Insur-

ance and Trust Company were at once assented to. If not, how the diffi-

culty can be met. 92
Grey to Ryerson. Glenelg's sentiments on the benefits of the diffusion of

education are the same as those held by Ripon and it is liis dutv, no less

than his pleasure, to carry out His Majesty's wishes in that respect, but tlie

transfer of the control of the casual and territorial revenue preclude His
Majesty's Government from placing any new charge on it, and would
not feel justified in appealing to the Imperial Parliament to assume the

office of the local Legislature, to whicli quarter alone should application be

made, and Glenelg cannot but believe that it would not allow party contests

to interfere with so important an object. With respect to a grant of

land, an entire change has taken place in the system since that made to

King's College, the practice of making free grants having been discontinued.

2G6
Unsigned to Attorney and Solicitoi' General. Directs them to report on

the projiosed charter of the Wesleyan Methodist Acaileniv. 273
rtolph to Head. Sends letter just received so that he may not take up

time otherwise required. The importance of not making deviations in the

promotit)n of militia officers in Canada. 221

Unsigned to the same. Attention has been drawn to a dispatch to Ripon
relative to a claim by Bethune for services to the clergy coi-poration, on
which the Bishop of Quebec had reported, recommending the sum of £50
to be paid, which was concurred in by the corporation, but no statement
was given of the services. Does not intend to question the decision of tile

Bishop, but he must have further details than he now has. 464
Ilutt to Grey. Sends a letter to be forwardefl to a poor emigrant. 1

2

Ryer.son to the same. Additicmal arguments in sui)p(irt of tlie application

for pet'uniai'v assistance to the L^jiper Canada Academy. 303
TbesametoStephen. Expresseshis acknowledgments for his and Glenelg's

kindness. The law officers have promise<l not to delay their report on tlie

charter which lie hopes may lie given soon, so tliat he may be in a jwsition

to borrow money to relieve tlie trustees from embarrassment. 312
Same to the same. Thanks for his kindne.ss. Wliate\er success he may

meet with in Iiis application he feels is due to his (Stephen's) interposition.

Had thought fi-om Glenelg's letters to press the subject would be to seek to

infringe the deliberate decision of govemnient cm the mode of administering

the affairs of Uiijicr Canada. He floes not ask for aid for himself or fur

the Wesleyan Ministers but for the institution if it can be done without

interfering with the general plans of government. Places im]>licit reliance on

his mediation. The services of his (Hverson's) father and brothers. 321
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persons.

Rverson to Glenel^. Kipoii confirms the statement about the grant to

the Wesleyan committee. ,\]>plies for tiie promised letter of recommenda-

tion. 314

The same to Stephen. Recalls so much of his letter of the 3rd as ex-

pi-essed the determination not to press the application f)f the Wesleyn con-

ference for pecuniary assistance, and asks that the explanatory remarks

may be considered as intended to remove ditKculties in the mind of Glenelg.

The e\ddence tliat an apiilication to tlie local Lesishiture woulil be useless.

316

Phillpotts to Glenelg. Ajiplies to have liis brother apjioint.'d to the

office of Survei'or General in Upper Canada. 1 89

Hackett to Grey. Exjn-esses his obligation to Glenelg foi- the letter of

introduction to the Governor of Upper Canada. Offers to take charge of

any communication he or Glenelg may wish to send. 13

Rverson to . Has seen Ripon about the grant to the

Wesleyan committee. If a moment can be spared he will state the

result.' .
315

Ripon to Glenelg. Perfeetlv remembei-s his communications with the

Wesleyan Methodists and of their desire to be connected with the parent

societv in England. Feeling the importance of their objects he gave in-

structions to give them pecuniary assistance although he could gi^e no speci-

fic pledge of its duration. Is not aware of anything tliat bound himself or

his successors to the precise amount of the grant, but if he had remained in

office he would not have advised its withdrawal. 204

Report of the House of Assembly on the case of Hopkins. Enclosed in

un.signed to Head, 18th June, 1836.

Jones to Glenelg. Applies for additional leave of absence. 94

Grey to Jones. Under the circumstances Glenelg will grant the leave of

absence asked for, the date to be calculated from the 21st ult., the time

when his leave had expired. 95

Stephen to Rverson. Rep<irts the objections of the law officers of the

Crown to the proposed charter for the Ujiper Canada Academy who i-ecom-

mend that by the Act certain ]iei-sons must be named as incorporators and

that the succession must be kept up lay means of some recognized b(jdy or

functionary. "
'
*

Ryerson to Stt^phen. Discusses the objections of the law officers of the

Crown to the jiroposed Act of incorporation for the Cobourg Academy. 337

Endosed. Constitution of a " Seminary of learning to be establislied

" under the direction of the Conference of the Wesleyan Methodist Church
" in Canada."

'

351

Unsigned to Ryerson. Has received letter suggesting means for obviat-

ing the objections" of the law officers respecting the Act to incorporate the

Academy of I'pjier Canada. Glenelg has directed the law officers to admit

him to a personal conference to see if any legal means can be found to

obtain his object. Glenelg will be gi-atified if the obstacles can be

removed. o»3

Unsigned to Ryerson. Glenelg does not feel at liberty to depai t from

his decision on the grant applied for in respect to tlie Cobourg Academy.

Sends copy of answer from Ripon on the subject of the grant made in 1S32

to the Wesleyan Society. 319

Hopkins to Joseph. " Enclosed in unsigned t^o Head, 18th June, 1836.

:\Iemorial of Joseph Hutton .stating the cause of the factious disposition

<if the two provinces, which he traces to the desire of two lawyers f(jr a chief

justiceship or something of that sort. Papineau in Lower Canada and
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Bidwell in Upper Canada who eniploy.s a decayed piiuter, MuKeuzie, a.s an
agent. To grant this would only be to raise up a host of claimants ^vho

would be ready to follow in the .sau\e line for similar advantages. The
.greatest grievance the upper province has to complain of is tlie want of a

port of entry. Tliis could be remedied by placing a custom-house on a

small island between Montreal and La Pi'airie. The ditficultv attending

the proposal to unite the two pro\inces. Page 18

Unsigned to Head. A memorandum recei\ ed from Talbot in respect to

settlement apparently in anticipation of a representsition. Should such be
sent Talbot may be assured tliat no conclusive opinion will be arrived at

without referring to the memorandum. 494
Rolph to Glenelg. Gives an account of his appointment to, and resigna-

tion of, the oflice of Executive Councillor. Encloses printed copy of letter

from Baldwin to Perrv detailing the circumstances. 206
(The copy of the printed letter is in Yolimie 389.)

Hopkins to Glenelg. Sends papers relating to his case. Cannot find a

copy of the evidence given before the committee but sends the names of

witnesses who testified. 21

Unsigned to Attorney General. Requests that lie would admit Ryerson
to a personal conference respecting the proposed charter for incorporating

the Academy of Upper Canada. His Maje.sty's Government are anxious to

meet the wishes of the applicants. 354

Thornely to Grey. Applies for a letter to Head in favour of .John Lang-
ton, Liverpool. 495

Ryerson to Glenelg. Points out mistakes he considereil had been com-
mitted by Head in respect to the Executive Council and suggests what
might have been done. The undignified manner in which answers are

given, so that popular prejudice will be excited against Head. Tiie ability

of Head. The ardour of his mind has exceeded the coolness of his judg-

ment. Ai'gues tliat the appointment of tlie present councillors should not

be confirmed but the way should be left open for the old councillors to

return to office. Suggestions for the administration of the affairs of the

country of considerable length. 356
McKenzie to Stephen. His not answering has not disinclined him

(McKenzie) from writing when an opportunity offered. Finds fault with

the Colonial Office for sanctioning the bank charter and other alleged

offences. Has sent the journals as printed from day to da}-, also a copy to

Hume. Unle.ss the Colonial Office changes its system there will be mischief

;

Canadians are not blind to its iniquity. Heartily wishes that the Whigs
and all concerned \\ith them were out of office and that the reformei-s or

the Duke were in. Janiieson not a reformer as was alleged : the election

tactics at Leeds succeeded foi- the time. The contradictory nature of the

actions of the Colonial Office. Heaven l>e praisefl tliey are beside the most
thri\ ing st^ite on earth, otlierwise tliey might succeed to Ireland's miseries.

Repeateil charges of deceit and bad faith against Head. 116
Emlosid. Caution to the public against signing a petition of a most in-

tlammatory character. 1 24

Speech of the Lieut. Governor on prorogation. 126

Proceeflings of tlie House of Assembly. 1 4S

Talbot to Grey. The family of the uncle of Walker, !^LP. for Wexford, in

Canada, desire to know in wliose hands is the property, as there is nothing

among the j)apers to show it was sold. 496

Enc/osfid. Deed of land in York to Thomas Bingle. 497

A note says ; "This land was f)urchased from ^Ir. Thomas Bingle by Mr.
John Miles .Tack.son of Southam]iton on the 6th of Mardi, 1810, and sold by
him to .Mr. Peter Walker on April 26, 1810.
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May 14, .Jost^ijli to Stephen. Sends certified copy of the report of the .select eom-
Tuionto. niittee. The printed copy would have been more convenient for readinc;

but doe.s not contain the Appendix. Remarks were made lay Head on slips
of paper in the report sent but he did not keep copie.s of them. Pa^e 96

May 14, Strachan to Glenelg. The hopes held out to him of bein;,' made Bishop in
Toronto. event of the diocese of Queljec being divided or to be suffragan, for the

purpose of giving tlie necessai-y assistance to the venerable jiead of tlie

church in these provinces. The recommendation followed that lie sliould
discontinue to holfl a seat in the E.vecutive Council. He had obeyed tliis

recommendation so that there was not even the appearance of a "pretext
that he was engaged in political affairs. Recalls the appointment of Dr.
Mountain to be put over his head, being a much younger man than he.
States his ser\Tices in the cause of education. His strong feeling of injustice
if he is not appointed bishop.

'
'

4.70

Endosed. Strachan to . Sends observations on the established
church of Sanada. Remarks on the appointment of Stewart to the see of
Quebec, although he (Strachan) had laboured longer and with greater effect.

His serWces in the Church. 47,S

Unsigned to Head. Sends note and enclosure from Islv. Talbot for infor-
mation respecting land in Upper Canada. 499

Unsignetl to Kurd. Under the circumstances cannot rejilace him in his
office of Sur\-eyor General from which he had agreed to resign. The pro-
priety of the course followed by Head. As to a retiring allowance there is

no fund in Great Britain from which to ch-aw, but Head shall be directed
to bring the case before the legislature of Upper Canada. 16

Ryerson to Grey. Had received kind notes from the Attorney and
Solicitor General respecting the proposed charter of the Academv of Upper
Canada. The charter is now- in the Colonial Office. Remarks on the
Academy, its capabilities and oljjects. .3fi7

The same to the same. Has received the charter proposed by tlie law-

officers which is perfectly accej)tal)le except that he asks that the word
" Church "' be inserted instead of " Connection " and he believes that the
Crown lawyers have no objection to the change, the reason for which is

that the ministers are not licensed for the Weslevan Methoihst "Connec-
tion " but for the Wesleyan ilethodist "Clnirch." .^g;?

Baldwin to Hume. Enclosed in Hume to Glenelg, 16th .June, 1836.

May 24,

Downing
Street.

May 31,

Downing
Street.

June 4,

London.

June 8,

London.

June 14,

London.

June 15,

London.

June 16,

London.

June —

,

Downing
Street.

Ryerson to Glenelg. Sends ob.servatious on the principal subjects of
Canadian agitation, namely, the clergy reserves, the Legislative Council and
the Executive Government. The observations extend to a considerable
length. 398
A P.S. of the 17th says that he had received letters from well-informed

gentlemen in various districts of Upper Canada, all agreeing that the
majority support Head and are dissatisfied with the jiroceedings of the
Assembly.

'

40Q
Hume to Glenelg. His anxiety to see an accommodation of the differ-

ences between the Assemljly and Head induces hmi to send Baldwin's views
on the subject. The favourable determination respecting the bills may pre-
vent some of the consequences deprecated by Baldwin. Having retired
from public life his opinions are entitled to the greater attention. 42

Enclosed. Baldwin to Hume. Cannot forbear to give his opinion on the
alarming state of public affairs in Ujiper Canada, that prompt concessions
are required to restore confidence. Tlie proposals are di\-ided into four
heads, each of which is dealt with at some length. 45

Unsigned to Ryerson. Glenelg has no objection to cliange the word
" Connexion " to " Church ". His Lordship thinks that tlie amount of pro-
perty to be placed under the trustees shoulfl be limited to i;L',()0(). If he

18—13
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agrees to tlii.s limitation Glenelg will recommend granting the charter. It

is not in his power to grant pecuniary assistance. Until the question of

the appropriation of the casual and territorial revenue is settled, Glenelg
would not feel justified in applying to a new object. His Lordship's

regret at not being able to assist an establishment in whose success he takes

a lively interest. Page 395
Ryerson to Grey. Accepts the limitation of the amount to £2,000 to be

held by the trustees of the Academy. Laments that no pecuniary assistance

can be granted. If he can obtain by private subscriptions enough to relieve

the trustees of their embarrassment, has no doubt a future Assembly will

aid in promoting the aims of the Academy. Expresses his grateful acknow-
ledgments for Glenelg's kindness. 421

Unsigned to Head. Sends letter from Hopkins with copy of address

from the House of Assembly respecting the claim of Hopkins to land in

Vespra, on which he at present refrains from observations, expecting to

receive from him (Head) a communication on the sifbject. 23

Enclosed. Hopkins to Jo.seph. Explains why he laid his case before

the Assembly instead of before tlic Lieut. Governor : belie\es tliat the Lieut.

Governor's hands would be strengthened by a report from the ^Vssemblv.
1\

Report of the House of Assembly on the ca.se of Hopkins. 28

Glenelg to Colborne. Remarks on the claim of Davidson to land in the

township of Humberston, required for the Welland Canal and which had

been granted 35 years before and not settled, being a valueless swamp until

the ^\'elland Canal gave it value. 33

L<ady Head to Stephen. Will give up Little Hampden House and go

for a week to her brother. Lord Somer\ille's, 28 Hill street. Bei'klev Square.

55
Unsigned to Hume. Has received his letter of Kith with communica-

tion from Baldwin. Does not think it would cimduce to the public interest

to communicate personally with Baldwin on the aflairs of Upj>er Canada,

but His Lordship will give attentive consideration to any written communi-

cation either from Baldwin or any other gentleman. 44

Hume to Glenelg. Remonstrates against the refusal to grant Baldwin a

persimal interview on the subject of Canadian aflairs. 56

Glenelg to Hume. Is surprised at the tone of liis remarks. He (Glenelg)

is so far from declining to receive information tiiat he is always anxious for

it and in the very letter commented upon he signified his desii'e to that ef-

fect. It was for him to determine whether the information should be made
in conversation or in wi'iting, and lie preferred tlie latter as more conducive

to a clear understandini;. He sees no reason to alter his determination.

60

O'Conor Don to Glenelg. Introihices Donnelly, who possesses high

scientific and literary attainments and desires to be ajipointed professor in

the University about to l>e established in Upjier Canada. 186

Reade to Glenelg. Sends an account of the state of politics in Upper
Canada. A reaction has set it against republicanism, which was raising its

head amongst a few degraded outcasts. The courage of the constitution-

alists and their determination to preserve their connection with Great

Britain. Addresses from every townsliip and village are pouring in upon

Head, who has convinced a vile democratic faction that Head's spirit is that

of honesty of jiurpose. The militia of tapper Canafla have no desire for

democracy, they venerate the King, constitution and laws and are ready .

when the trumpet scuinds. 224

Unsiijned to Head. From letter from Archdeacon Strachan i-egrets to

find tliat the apjiointment of Mountain has l>een a disappointment to him

and even that it is unjust. Had no intention to treat Strachan's claims
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lightly, whose merits he had frequently admitted. The intention is that
the Bishop of [Montreal should succeed to Quebec on a vacanev arising.

Page iSl
Unsigned to i 'Conor Don. Donnelly must have had erroneous infor-

mation as to the establishment of a college in Upper Canada. There is one
to be established by tiie Welseyan Methodists, but, owing to difficulties,

King's College has not yet been brought into operation. He returns
Donnelly's certificates. If57

Reade to Glenelg. He sails for Canada on Thursd;iv morning and will

take charge of dispatches for either Gosford or Head. 227
Webster to Stephen. Desires to have signatures and documents from

Kingston. Upper Canada certified as correct. 505
Lady Head to . Head having advised her not to leave England till

his request for a baronetcy is complied with, she will remain in London till

a decided answer can be given. ('2

Holland to Glenelg. Urges the claim of Boulton to receive the com-
muted allowance of the office held by him, but which had been discontinued.

6.3

Memorial of Markland to succeed Robinson in the offices of commis-
sioner of Crown lands and for the sale of clergv reserves The services and
losses of his family during the revolutionary war. 172

Peter Robinsf)n to Colonial Secretary. From ill-health he has been obliged
to I'esign his offices of commissioner of Ci-own Lands and for the sale of

clergy reserves. "Will be ready tt) close his accounts next month and hand
over his books and paper's and in the meantime has asked to be relieved

from further responsibility. Had an illness in 1825 which left him in a
very debilitated state anrl on the 23rd of June had a severe attack from, he
beHeved, an accident which occuri-ed the previous day. Dcnibts if he will

ever recover his form.er health, but his recovery must be gradual. Has not
requested to resign the otiice of commissioner for woods and forests as it

does not require the same laborious application. Sends a letter to the same
purport to the Treasury. 228

Stephen to Ryerson. Instructions have been approved of and the
necessary instrument ordered to he ))i-epared for signature. Glenelg's i-egret

that under present political conditions he cannot grant pecuniary assistance

to the Acadmey, but will direct the Lieut. Governor to liring its claims
before the provinicial Legislature. 423

Ryerson to Stephen. Has received letter respiecting the approval of the
charter for the Academy and the documents necessary for its eomini; ir*"*!

efleet. His gratitude to Glenelg. The [Ministers of the Wesleyan Clnu-ch,

their congregations and the people of Canada generally will duly appreciate
the liberal and parental feeling of Glenelg. 425
Reade to Glenelg. Sends extract on the political condition of Ujiper

Canada which states that the constitutionalists will be successful and the
destructionists olefeated. His reasons foi' writing to him (Glenelg). 231

Sherlock to . Is afraid his lettei- of 4th February has not reached
and rejieats its contents. 466

Ryerson to Stephen. \N'i>ulcl the applic'ation <jf any jiart of the money
for the Wesleyan Missionary committee in aid of the Upi)er Canada Academy
be fweign to Glenelg's intention in dii-ecting the continuance of the grant.

427
Enc/oM'd. The .same to (pri\ ate). Sends letter from liev. E. Evans,

editor of the Christian Gunrdia/i, written in answer to inquiries ; encloses it

for his and Glenelg's consideration. I)oes not see how the consideration of the
clergy reserves can be safely postpcjned. He and those associated with him
had done all in their power to ijuiet the pulilic mind on 'the subject and had
gone so far as to be charged by the radical pi-ess with wishing to establish

18—13i
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a dominant church in Upper Canada. The question represented by
Colborne to be a millstone about the neck of the Executive Government.

The erection of rectories has tended to destroj- confidence in the Executive

Government. Page 428

Memorial of Markland. Withdraws his application for the offices of

commissioner of Crown lands and for the sale of the clergy reserves, the

situations having been filled by the Lieut. Governor, to whcse declared wish

he does not desire to show opposition. 175

McDonagh to Glenelg. Acknowledges recei])t of letter referring him to

the Lieut. Go\ ernor of L'pper Canada inspecting the situation asked for.

Had apj)lied but had received no situation. His wife's desire to go back

to Ireland, but his means are diminished and a word from His Lordship

could get him a tiituation in Ireland. Wishes to be appointed inspector

over the national schools or postmaster in some country town near Dublin

or something resjaectable. 161

Unsigned to Ryerson. In answer to his inquiry of the 21st there is no

desire to confine the dedication of the grant for the AWsleyan ^letluKlist

connexion to any specific purpose. 430

Grey to Holland. In reference to Boulton's claim, the other officers

retired when there was a fund in Canada at the disjwsal of His Majesty

for pensions, but this had ceased when Boulton retired. 66

Jones to Glenelg. Had arrived in time to take ]iart in the elections, the

result of which would no doubt be satisfactory to His Lordship. His em-

barrassing position in consequence of the banks having pressed their claims.

The depreciation in the value of property and his concern about his future

prospects and can only look to His Lordship for acts of kindness. Men-
tions several offices, one of which he would be glad to receive. 99

Sir Geoi-ge Head to Stephen. Sends a letter to be forwarded t<j his

brother in Upper Canada. 67

Unsigned to Sherlock. His letter received ; an answer to the former

letter had been prepared and signed although not sent. If he has received

a deed for the land in question he can sell it for his own benefit. The
Government has no funds with which to buy land. 46S

Tliompson to Colonial Secretary. States his services and applies for the

otKce of Surveyor (Jeneral. 500
Kver.son to Glenelg. At the late C(mference of tlie Wesleyan ^Methodists

an address was di-awn up expressive of their attachment to the Sovereign,

at the same time stating the expediency of settling the clergy reserves ipies-

tion to allay agitation. Has been deputed to present the adth-ess and

asks when it will be convenient to recei\e him. 431

Enclosed. Address. 433

Ridout to Joseph. Sends according to established usage, memorial to be

forwarded to Glenelg. Sends copy of the memoi-ial and other documents.
235

Eiichixi'd. Memorial. His services stated. Had voted for reform can-

didates without remonstrance from Maitland and Colborne. Asks for justice

against the act of Head, from whose decision lie appeals. 236

Schedule of enclosures. 241

Hume to Grev. Will move for a return of the rules and orders for grant

iui; lands. Sends form of motion. Hopes he will see liuncombe to learn

the whole truth alxiut the disputes in U])])er Canada. 69

Jo.seph to Uidout. Had received his letter, with memorial and enclosure-s.

These he had handed to Head, who was leaving for Kingston and would for-

ward them to Glenelg on his return. 243

Enclosed. Certificate h\ Septimus Adolphus Ridout that the preceding

was written by Joseph. 244
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Payne t(i (jlenelij;. Applies for 800 acres formerly granted to him by
Batlmrst. Causes of the delay in apjjlying and asks for a du])lipate of the
order addressed to the present Lieut. Governor. Pravs that the grant be
increased to 1,200 acres. Pase 191

Gleni>lg to Head. The address from the Wesleyan Methoflists received
and laid before the King who was graciously pleased to I'ceeive it anrl to

command that his satisfaction should be communicated. 137
AVaddilove to (Jlenelg. Sends appeal from the Bishop of <^|uc1k'c in favour

of his diocese. By the arrival of a large emigration and difficulties of the
church many lapse into practical heathenism. Had received a frank from
Stewart on condition it was only used on behalf of church work. Asks for

the same favour now that Stewart is dead. 507
Enclosed. Communication to the Newcastle .ToiiriKil liv ^^'addiIove on

Canadian Missions, with a debtor and creditor statement. 509
Address fi-om the Bisho]) of Quebec to the British public on belialf of the

Church of England in Canada. 51()

Subscribers' names. .")27

Report of the Bisho]) of Quebec's Upper Canadian Mission fund. 539
Payne to Glenelg. His disappointment at not having the duplicate of

the grant .sent and that by a change of regulations he will not get the laud.

Hopes that on reconsideration Glenelg will decide dlfterently. Asks again
fur a duplicate of Bathurst's order. 11)3

1 nsigned to Payne. After a close search, no trace can be found of the
alleged order by Bathui-st foi- land in Upper Canada to Payne. 195

Unsigned to Go.sford. Thompson to be informed that his ajiplication

will be considered with others. 5()l'

Payne to Stephen. The letter for which an ineffectual search was made
was not addressed to the Lieut. Governor but to himself (Pavne) and a
search in the genera! letter book may find it. 196
The same to the same. The neglect to copy the letters seriously affects

his plans. Refers to Maitland and Hillier for confirmation of his state-

ment. Trusts that when (ilenelg is satisfied of the existence of the claim
he will renew the grant. 197
Reade to Grant. Sends the Bathurst CoirriiT containing a letter signed

Z, which he wrote in defence of Bathurst who was attacked by adherents
of Papineau in a scurrilous manner. The province of Upper Canada is for-

tunate in having shaken off the radical faction : the Assemljlv is a good one
and Head the best Governor the province has had. 245

Enclosed. Letter in the Bathurst Courier addressed to Glenelg. 'US
Rolph to Glenelg. Has learned for the first tune that he has violated

an cifficial rule. Has sent <a copy of his letter to the other members who
retired. Had thought it necessary that the reasons for the resignation

from the Executive Council should be laid before His Majesty. 255
Enclosed. Extract from Rijiou's flispatch on the subject of sending

memorials. 260
Hume to Grey. His reasons for urging that a personal interview should

have been granted by Glenelg to Baldwin and Dunctmibe. The impropriety
of supporting Head in his arbitrary and unconstitutional proceedings. 72

Waddilove to Grey, l^nsucce.ssful mission of Rev. S. S. AVood. His
( Waddilove's) resolution to incur the risk for the support of the ministry in

Canada. Acknowledgment by the Bishop of Quebec. By Stewart's help
with franks he was able to circulate report. Its contents show how the
Bishop applierl the means he recei\ed. The funds are solely at the disposal

of the Bishop, who draws when he pleases. The only deducticms are print-

ing and the postage since Stewart retired from the Treasm-y. The bad
effects of postage in crippling the work. Instances of the good effected in

Up)per Canada by his collections. The usefulness of official help. Objec-
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tions to granting liim the franking privilege. The essential service he has

rendered to His Majesty in the province. Page 5i8
Macaulay to the Colonial Secretary. Explain.s his reason for resigning

the office of Surveyor General for whicii lie is an applicant. 164

Jones to Howick. Enclosed in Jones to Glenelg, 29th January, 1836.

Pavne to Glenelg. Has received letter declining the proposed reference.

As Hillier, wrote him officially there could be no objection to take his

evidence. Notwithstanding Glenelg's objections he would persevere in his

demand and successfully as no ex 2>ost J'acio law could affect rights pre-

viously acquired. 199

Grey to ilaciiulav. Further explanation of the paragraph relating to his

resignation of the office of Surveyor Geuei-al. 167

Macaulay to Grey. Sends extracts from letters to show that his resig-

nation of the office of Surveyor General was not voluntary. 169

Memorial of ilarkland. Complains of being passed o\er as arbitrator in

the difference between U})j)er and Lower Canada, ha\ing been pi'eviously

successful. The services of and the losses suflered by his relatives in the

revolutionaiy war. ' 177

Waddilove to Grev. Is obliged for hi.s ofler which he will only use for

the purpose indicated. For the ordinary weigiit he has friends in Parlia-

ment to whom he can apply, but the rejiorts are above the weight and not

unfrequently in a long journey the weight is increased by damp, causing

postage to be charged. The obstacles arising from the expense of postage.

556
Enclosed. Summary of the reports of the Society for converting and

civilising the Tndian.s, with documents and correspondence. 558 to 748

Joynt to Glenelg. Sends memorial whicli he requests may be laid before

the King and backed by a word or two in its support. 102

Enclosed. ilemorial stating liis services, with a dissertation on the

maimer in which the militia were raised in Ireland, and praying for a grant

of money to enable him to buy a small lot of land. 103

Unsigned to Waddilove. Apologises for asking him to call, 7iot knowing
he was permanently settled in the North of Enuland. No general allow-

ance can be made for franking, but conmiunications on the subject of

church work shall be sent as an occiisional accommodation. 55-5

Thwaites to Glenelg. Applies for a situation either in Upper Canada or

in Sydney. 503

Rj-erson to Glenelg. Has given statements and opinions respecting

affairs in Upper Canafla which have turned out to be correct, but there

are some things on which he would wish to siiy a few words to His Lordship.

Remarks on the government of Lower Canada would lie superfluous in view

of the report of the commissioners. Has offered his observations in liis

private capacitv, not officially authorized : not to be placed in the archives of

the department, since some vears ago an indi\ idual of party politics had

free access to tiie papers, took ' extracts and afterwards published them in

Upper Canada in a garbled form to the injury of several fieople. To relieve

the embarra-ssmeut of the trustees of the Academy a gentleman has agreed

to advance the amount and he has been requested to remain until lie can

raise enough to refund the amount advanced. Sends printed paper to show
the result of his efforts. 438

Enchsed. Prospectus w-ith testimonials. 442

List of donations. 450

Unsigned to Ryersou. His communications shall be treated as confiden-

tial, but ha\ ing been addressed to Glenelg as Colonial Secretary, they will

remain with many othei-s among the records. 458
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Q. 395-A.

(Jleiu'lfi ti) Hearl (X(i. 7). The (Jrdmince reports tliat the large arch of
the bridge on the Ottawa is in a (kuinerous state. As it serves no mihtary
purpos(> the Ordnance, seeing- that the tolls will not meet the expense ot'

maintenance, has given orders to deliver the bridges to the Executive Gov-
ernnieut. Pa<'e 2

The same to the same (Xo. t<). To examine into tliCA-iaim ot' Alison, late

paymaster <.)f the 90th regiment, for a grant of land, aud to inform him that
in future letters to the Colonial Oftice should be sent through the Lieut.

Governor. 3

.Same to the same (No. !)). In respect to the application from Phillipps for

a pension, the only fund tiiat could be drawn upon is the casual and terri-

torial revenue, but under present circumstances he can place no new charge
on it. He is to express regret that it is not at present in (ilenelg's power
to grant tlie pension. 4

The same to the same (No. 10). Tiie ease of the claimants for losses

during the war with the United .States was one to which his attention was
drawn on receiving the .Seals of Office. Up to IH.'U progress has been
made towards liquidation, the amounts having been reduced from £1S2,180
to about £-57,900. His Majesty's Government oti'ered to contribute from
the casual revenue £20,000 if the Assembly would raise an equal am(junt,

and that the dijierence would be applied for to Parliament. The Assembly
separated without adopting any measure in regai'd to the projiosal. His
desire in spite of this inaction to .settle the claims, 'and has olitained from
the Treasury leave to advance £20,000 from the casual revenue l)efore the
Assembly vote their share, but this is not to intert'ei'c with a general

6

Has transmitted Parliauientai'V rejiorts for

10

12). Has been considering the {|uestiou of

Indian expeiKJiture, and the rep(.irt of the committee of the Hou.se of Com-
mons on the subject. After consideration thinks it would lie a breach of

faith to withdraw the presents from the Indians, a pros]iecti\e title having
been established. He (Head) is to have inquiry made as to' the number of

Indians living in the United States wlui receive jiresents. and to report under
what circumstances they have received them. AVhilst a sudden withdrawal
from Indians living in Canada without a cormmitation would lie unjust and
impolitic, he cannot admit that thev should be indetinitelv Jierpetuated.

Cannot jironounce a definite opiiuon on the proposal to commute the pres-

ents for money. Strong objections by Dalhousie to the projiosal. Other
opinions on the subject. The Treasury lias sanctioned a payment in money,
but he is to consider if comniutatinn is to be for the good of the Indians,

and only to be carried out witli tlieir free consent. Everything to be done
should be for their permanent lieiu'ilt. TMie jiropriety of a reduction of the

expenditui-e for the Department of Indian afJ'airs, as it bears an undue
proportion to the whole cost, and as the work will be lessened by the com-
mutation of presents by money or otherwise, a reduction could properly be
made in the department. Routh to report on this branch of the question.

His abilities. 1

1

arrangement.

.Same to the same (No. 11).

which Duncombe has apjilicd.

The same to the .same (Ni
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Glenelj;; to Head (No. 13). Colonel Cameron to be int'oiinecl that the same
con.si(lerations wliidi jirevented a departure from the rejiulations respecting

the granting of laud still preclude an excejrtion being made in his favour.

Page 23

The same to the .same (No. 14). Has received Colborne's dispatch with

memorial from St. Andrew's Church, Toronto, for pecuniary assistance to

complete the building. The only fund from which assistance could be given

is the casual and territorial revenue, but under present circumstances he
would not feel at liberty to direct any fresh appropriation to be made. 25

The same to the .same (No. 15). The Lords of the Treasury have assented

to the provision in the army estimates for the pay of the aide-de-camp, but

the ari'angement is only pro\'isional. "26

Tile same to the same (No. 16). To obtain from Gordnn the return of the

distribution of jirize money which had been in his hands. 27

Same to the same (No. 17). In accordance with their petitions the Lords
of tlie Treasury have consented to relin(iuisli the claim for advances to the

Lanark settlers. 28

Same to the same (No. 18). Has received petition fnmi Ferguson, late

coi'poral in the Royal Artillery for arrears of pensi<in. The claim has

already lieen rejected by the Ordnance. He cannot interfere. 29

Tlie .same to ihe same (No. 19). Has received letter from Leach, Minister

of St. Andrews Church, Toronto, for pecuninary assistance to complete the

building. A letter giving reasons for being pre\ented from acceding to

this request was sent to Colborne. 30
The same to the same (No. 20). Has recei\ed Colborne's dispatch

respecting McAuliffe, convicted of murder. The sentence of death is not

to be executed as it will be commuted to some other jtunishment. Tlie

history of the case. 31

The same to tlie same (No. 22). Has received Colborne's dispatch of

15th January, with his .speech at the opening of the j)rovincial Legislature

on the Utli."
"

33

The same to the same (No. 23). Sends copies of correspondence with

Jones who proceeded to London to obtain the assent of the King to the bill

for the estfiblishment of the L'^pper Canada Life Insurance and Trust Com-
pany. Had told liim that pending the reference to the pro\incial Legisla-

ture he could not advise. The King to give an immediate decision.

Confusion as to how the bill could lie assented to by the Lieut. Governor,

having been reserved. He is to consult the law officers on the point. If

they decide that lie can sanction the bill he is to give his assent at once.

If not, this is to l)e communicated at once that the King may be notified at

the earliest moment. 34
Same to the same (No. 24). The law officers report that there is no

suliicii'nt reason in point of law why the sentence of death against

McAuliHe should not lie carried out. He has been already informed that

the capital punisjiment was to be remitted. McAulitt'e is to be .sent to

Great Britain to be directed to the place ti.xed on. 37

The same to the .same (No. 27). Sends letter from the Lords of the

Admiralty desiring to know if the provincial Legislature would erect the

observatory or provide a portion of its animal maintenance. 38

The same to the same (No. 28). Introduces Hackett who has served

faithfully in British Guiana. Has been precluded from sanctioning a grant

of land to him but lie may j>ropei'ly lie selected as a cantHdate for any otiice

to Iw filled up.
" "

" 40

The same to the same (No. 35). Has received Colborne's dispatch with

copy of message transmitting his (Glenelg's) dispatches to the Assembly of

28t'h October, 1835. • "
"41

I
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Gleiieli; to Head (No. 37). Sends Gait's proposal to drain the great

swamp in the Huron tract for consideration and report. Page 42

The same to the same (No. 39). Calls attention to a clause of Act for

establishing the Erie and Ontario Railway Company, the effect of which is

to prevent the company- from entering any Crown lands without the King's

consent signified by the Lieut. Governor. The Board oi Ordnance is

anxious that this should be enforced so that no one could enter on lands

within 1,000 yards of any fortification. 43

Same to the same (No. 40). Has recei\ed disi.iatches. How the con-es-

pondenee should be conducted so as to enable him to decnde properl}'. ^^'ill

send for solution doubts that may suggest themselves. The intercourse

should be characterized by entire frankness and by mutual confidence.

Remarks on his inaugural address in the Council Chamber whilst the

session was still in progress. Trusts that the Legislature being summoned
to the Governor's presence whilst it was in session may not be considered

as a breach of privilege. Remarks on his speech anrl on his connniinica-

ting the full te.xt of his instructions instead of the substance. Other

remarks on his course as Lieut. Governor. 4.5

Same to the same (No. 41). Remarks on his (Henxl's) complaints of the

obstacles to his proceedings as Lieut. Go\-ernor and the inadei[uacy of his

inc(jrae to meet the necessiiry expenses. 52

The same to the same (No. 42). The extracts from instructions for Gos-

ford which had been sent him were inaccurate, ha\ing been cojiied from an

unrevised set. Now sends corrected copies. In conse(|uenee of the promul-

gation of portions of the instructions the whole will be laid Viefore Parlia-

ment. ^' 1

Same to the .same (No. 43). Had been informed that he had ajipointed

Dunn, Baklwin and Rolph to the Executive Council. Shall recommend

that the appointments be confirmed. Is happy that Baldwin has not insist-

ed on the conflitions he desired before accepting the appointment. 63

The same to the same (No. 44). Has received application from Colborne

for sanction to form an establishment on Manitoulin Island for the Indians

on the northern shores of Lake Huron. Has also received report from

Anderson on the state of the Indians at Coldwater which has given him

satisfaction, but shall sus])end his decision till he shall have received the

report he has directed to be .sent on the expeniliture incurred for the Indian

department. ''4

The .same to the same (No. 45). In reference to the appointment of

Hejiburn (Hei>Viurne elsewhere) to the Indian department refers him to dis-

patch of 31st December, which stated the circumstances that i-endered it

impossible for him to confirm it. 66

Same to the same (No. 46). Has laid the address of the Assembly on the

subject of tratle before the King who has referred it to the consideration of

the' Lords of Trade.
"

67

The same to the same (No. 47). Has received a, comiiiunication fnmi

the Wesleyan Methodist Society relative to the discontinuance of the assist-

ance heretofore granted. Reviews the history of the grant and decides

that it is to be continued to be charged to the casual and territorial

revenue, the amount to be determined by liim (Head). 68

The same to the same (No. 4S). Has received correspondence with

Strachan relative to his retirement from the Legislative Council. Sincerely

regrets the pain caused to Strachan, but Kipon's advice in 1832 was couched

in kindness and in courteous terms. He himself was actuated by the same

goodwill, with no intention to derogate from the estimation in which the

Archdeacon is held by all. Does not complain that the Archdeacon

declines to take the advice as he is beyond the control of any positive

authoritv. Cannot denv that he has urged weighty reasons for Ids
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refusal, but hopes it will have no injurious results to his comfort or to his

utility as the first in rank of the clergy of the Church of England in

Canada. Page 72

Glenelg to Head (No. 49). Has received a communication from Beikie

respecting his salary and a recommendation from Colborne that it should

be £600, the fees to be paid to the Receiver General f(^r public account.

Cannot decide till he has received the report on the subject of the salaries

which was ordered to be made. 75

The same to the same (No. 54). Has sent copies of the instructions to

Gosford, to the commissioners of inquiry and to himself, as printed by order

of the House of Commons. 77

The same to the same (No. 55). Has i-eceived dispatch respecting deten-

tion at the Custom House at Liverpool of communications to him (Glenelg).

The detention arises, it is reported, where the dispatches are of more than

ordinary bulk, and he is to compress everything to as close a space as

possible. • 78

8anie to the same (No. 56). Finds that he had been betrayed into ex-

pressions to Colborne not necessary and that the want of reports from Col-

borne on which he had commented had been supplied in subsequent dis-

patches. Had written to Colborne to retract any expression whic-h might

appear to reflect with unnecessary severity on his proceedings and sent a

copy of his letter to Colborne at Montreal to be placed with the other dis-

patches among the Upper Canadian Archives. 79

The same to the same (No. 58). Received from Colborne, plan of the

island of Montreal and a memorial for a lock at St. Anne's rapids on the

Ottawa. Having already instructed him to bring the whole subject of the

improvement of tlie Ottawa before the Assembly, merely sends the

documents. 81

The same to the same (No. 60). Has received dispatch that he pro-

posed to prorogue the Legislature on the 20th March. His anxiety for more

news. The confidence he and his colleagues feel in Head. 82

Same to the same (No. 61). Has received dispatch enclosing memorial of

Hurd, Surveyoi* General. Had already received a copy of Hurd's memorial.

Sends copy of the answer. 84

The same to the .same (No. 62). Dispatches received with answer of the

Bishop of Regiopolis relative to his seat in the Legislative Council. His

good qualities. Must resj)ect his right in this case to follow his own judg-

ment. Regrets the diflerence between the bishop and Government but is

happy to learn that he has not been in the habit of taking part in politica,l

discussions.
' 85

Same to the same (No. 6."3). Petition from the Assembly ofUpper Canada
presented by Hume against him (Head). Grey stated that if the House

ordered the petition to be piinted he would move that an extract from his

(Head's) dispatch whicli exculpated him should hf presented at the same

time. 87

Same t« the same (No. 64). The deep interest felt by Government in the

proceedings in L'pper Canada and the conviction of Government of the

decisive influence of his (Head's) measures on the aU'airs of Britisli North

America. The subjects of his dispatches he would not discuss till he had

more time to consider them with his colleagues. Enters into an explanatiim of

his intentions as expres.sed in the dispatch of 22nd March which was not writ-

ten with a view to find fault with him. The explanation is detailed. Remarks

on his demand to be made a baronet. With respect to unfettered discretion

in the conduct of artairs in Upper Canada and his deprecation of all un-

necessary interference, sends extracts from a dispatch to Gosford. 89
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GleueJg to Head (Xo. GS). Has received aud laid at the foot of

the Throne address from the Board of Police of Brockville. Tlie King's

gratification at the terms of the address. Page 95

Same to the same (No. 70). Has received word of his intention to send

report on Indian alTairs recommending in the meantime that Givins retire

on a pension and Hepburn succeed him. Until he shall receive the full

report will not decide <m the question. 9()

The same to the same (No. 71). Has received dispatch with incinnriul

from Higgins for a grant of land. Regrets that he cannot comfily with

the request. 97

The same to the same (No. 72). Has received Ifi bills reserved for the

signification of His Majesty's pleasure, recommending early attention to

four of them. Sends Order-in-Council especially confirming these bills. 98

The same to the same (No. 73). Contrary to the usual regulation he dis-

cusses in one dispatch a series of dispatches from him (Head), the subjects

being so intimately blended. Discusses the question of the appointment to

the Surveyorship of Upper Canada his (Head's) proceedings being ap-

proved of, and to ajipointments and resignations from the Executive Council.

Is at a loss from the ]ii-i>ceedings of the Assembly, to determine the precise

principle on which the majority of the House take their stand witli

respect to responsibility owing to the diversity in the resolutions and
I'eports. ^Miatever their views their course seems to have made a rupture

with them inevitable. L'nder the circumstances approves of the reservation

of the money bills. Remarks on the recommendation to remove Dunn from

his otfice of Receiver General and on other subjects. 99

Same to the same (No. 74). Has received dispatch resj)ecting his appoint-

ment of Sullivan, Elnisley, Baldwin and Allan to the Executive Council.

Hopes by next mail to convey His Majesty's decision. - 113

The same to the same (No. 75). Has received a letter irom Bidwell

complaining of his (Head's) administration. It is a rule that all such let-

ters should come through the Governor, aud as this inculjiatcs him the letter

cannot be considered until he (Head) has an opportunity to answer it.

Bidwell is to be asked to furnish a ccipv and a copy of the present letter t<>

be sent to him. 1 1

4

Same to the same {"So. 71)). Has recei\'ed a letter from Rolph with a

statement of the circumstances which led to the resignation of the late

Executive Council. The rest of the letter is substantially the same as that

to Head (No. 75) of the same date. 110

The same to the same (No. 77). Has received letter from Morrison com-

plaining of a misquotation made by him (Head) from the repoit of the

Committee of 1835. The rest of the dispatch refers, as in previous letters,

to the rule regarding colonial corres|)ondence. 118

The same to the same (No. 79). Sends copy of letter from the clerk in

the oflice of the conmiissioner of Crown Lands on the subject of his removal

from his situation. 119

The same to the same (No. 80). Sends copy of letter from Baldwin
respecting recent proceeilings in U[)per Canada on which observations are

to be returned. 1-0

Same to the same (No. 81 ). Has received dispatch with address from the

Council relative to the addi-ess adopted by the Assembly. The King's

gratifieati()n at the loyal expressions of the Council ; if the address of the

Assembly is refei'red t<-i again that

eration.

The same to the same (No. 82).

promptly the journals of the Counci

made to prevent delay.

f the council will be taken into eonsid-

121

The inconvenience of not receiving

md Assembly. Arrangements to be
122
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August 10,

Downing
Street.

August 12,

Downing
Street.

August 20,

Downing
Stieet.

.\ugust 20,

Downing
Street.

August 21.

Downing
Street.

August 24,

Downing
Street.

August 27.

Downing
Street.

August 31,

Downing
Street.

September (i.

Downing
Street.

September 8,

Downing
Street.

September 12,

Downing
Street.

September 22,

Downing
Street.

September 22,

Downiing
Street.

September 30,
Downing
Street.

October i,

Downing
Street.

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

Glenelg to Head (No. 8.3). Has received dispatch with ad(hess

from the Assembly on the cases of three settlers who had been disjiossessed of

their lands. Suinmar\- of the ease. Memorial sent by Talbot. Is referring

the matter to the local government. Page 12.3

The same to the same (No. tS.T). Address from the Assembly on the

appointment of Van Koughnet to command the 1st regiment of Stormont

militia. The King cannot entertain the address as there is no fault to be

found with his (Head's) conduct in the appointment. 1 29

8ame to the same (No. 86). Sends copies of all the correspondence of

Baldwin and the Colonial Office since his arrival. 130

The .same to the same (No. 89). Has received memorial from Raynes for

compensation for land but after full consideration he sees no cause to

interfere. 1 3.5

The same to the same (No. 87). Sends four warrants to summon to the

Executive Council R. B. Sullivan, John Elmsley, Augustus' Baldwin and

William Allan. Each is to pay £'M 10s. for fees and stamps. 131

The same to the same (No. 88). Sends return presented to the House of

Commons. Remarks on the Orange order and on the evils caused by dis-

]iutes on religious topics. 132

The same to the same (No. 91). His doubts as to advising that assent

should be given, to the bill for the establishment of the Uppef Canada
Insurance and Trust Company. He is to give the Legislature an oppor-

tunity to reconsider the bill. 136

The same to the same (No. 92). To send complete returns respecting

lands granted as endowments to the Church of England. Until the clergy

reserve (|uestion is settled no further allotments of church lands should take

place. 138

Same to the same (No. 93). Has advised assent l)eing given to the

reserved monev bills. His satisfaeti(in at being relieved from the nece.ssity

of continuing to refuse sanction to the bills. 140

The same to the same (No. 9.5). Dispatches received. The King's satis-

faction that the results of the election justified the dissolution. Apjiroval

of his conduct. Considerations for and agfiinst granting him the baronetcy.

Impediment to the grant owing to the accusations by Duncombe : these

should have been made when the truth could have been ascertained. Tlie

persuasion of the Government that he (Head) can repel the accu.sations, but

their pei-sonal convictions would not justify the grant of a baronetcy at this

time : an anonvmous charge could have been passed over, but this was a

specific and serious accusation which must be attended to. Political con-

siderations on various subjects. 141

The same to tlie same (No. 96). Sends copies of the correspondence

between Duncomlie and the Colonial Office on the recent elections in Upper

Canada. When the statement reaches a copy shall be sent. 1-53

Same to the same (No. 98). Sends copy of Duncoml)e's memorial for a

patent in fee simple for land in Brantford. To investigate the case. If

Buncombe's statements are confirmed he is to have effect given to this. 154

The same to the same (No. 99). Transmits copy of letter from Dun-

combe detailing charges against Head respecting the election. 156

The same to the same (confidential). The necessity of consistency in the

administration of tlie different pnmnces. The instructicms to New Bruns-

wick are to be observed in Upper Canada, so far as they are applicable,

whilst every latitude should be allowed for the exigencies of the public

service. How the meetings of the dift'erent A.ssemblies should lx> held. 157

The .same to the same (No. 101). Has receive<l dispatch requesting that

such changes mav l)e authorised in the land granting .system as he may
tiiink necessary, and also that he may dispose, if required, of such portions

of the militrtrv reserves as are not needed. On the second part he must
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iMii;.

October 5,

Downing
Street.

November 29,

Downing
Street.

November 29,

Downing
Street.

November "29,

Downing
Street.

DecemliM' 17,

Downing
Street.

December 19,

Downing
Street.

December 20,

Downing
Street.

December 21,

Downing
Street.

December 22,

Downing
Street.

December 23,

Dow^ling
Street.

December 24,

Downing
Street.

await a report he lias asked for. On the first he must deeUue to aecede to

it for reasons given. Pa.ue 162

Glenelj; to Head (No. 102). Has received report of his e.xpedition to

Lake Huron, and his treaty with the Indians, which the Kiny has con-

tinned. 166

The same to the same (Xo. 11.'?). Has received memorial from Kidout
coni]>huning of being dismi.ssed from various othces. Asa matter of justice

on the evidence produced Ridout must be restored to his otlices. 168

The same to the same (No. 114). The appointment of Macauhiv to be

Solicitor General conKrnied 1)Y the King. His regret at tlie misapprehen-

sion respecting the resignation of Captain Macaulavof the office of Surveyor

General. 173

The .same to the same (No. 1 1.")). Petition received from the inhal)itant.s

of Leno.x and Addington complaining of the conduct of Hagerman at the

late election. To send coj>v of the petition to Hagerman for iiis observa-

tions and return them with his own report. 17.5

>Same to the same (No. 1 17). Has receiveil applicati(jn from Hvn-d to be

reinstaterl in office. Can I'eturn liiin no answer but that already sent by
the iMider Secretary. 176

Same to the same (No. 118). Has jiresented to the King, the addres.s

from the Svn(.)d of the Pre.sbyterian Church in Canada. Has not lieen able

to submit any advice on the subject of the complaints respecting the

erection of rectories. Hopes that the Legislature of Upper Canada will

this session settle the question of the clergy reserves. 177

The same to the same (No. 119). Has presented to the King, the address

from the clergy of the Church of England in Canada. Sees no reason to

change his vie\vs of the question of the maintenance of the clergy of the

Chiu'ch of England from the clergy reserves as already communicated. The
question of the erection of a separate diocese in Upper Canada has been
I'eferred to the Archbishop of Canterbury. On his repoi't the King will

consider again the C[uestion, but even if the decision be favourable, the King
has no power to provide any enflowment for the new bishopric. 17U

The same to the same (Nt). 120). Has received complaint from ^Nlark-

land of being passed over in the appointment of arbitrator to ap]".ii'tion

the duties between the two provinces. He is to obtain from ilarkland a

copy of complaint and I'eturn it to him (Glenelg) with remarks. ISl

Same to the same (No. 121). Has received dispatches with addresses

which have been referred to the departments to which they especially

182

(No. 122). Has received copy of speech on open-
1S4

12.'5). Has laiil before the King addresses

and .Vsseiiilih' in answer to the speech at

18.5

belong.

The same to the same

mg the session.

The same to the same (No
from th«' Legislative Counci

the opening of the .session.
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To His Excellency the Rvjhl Hononrahle ^ir Gilheii John Elliot, Earl of Minto,

G.C.M.G.. i£-c., £-c., &€.. Governor General of Canada.

My Lord,

I have the honour to lay before your Excellency the Report of the Department

of Public Works of Canada, for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901.

I have the honour to be.

My Lord,

Your Excellency's most obedient servant,

J. ISE.AEL TAE'CE,

Minister of Public Works.

Ottawa, January 18, 1902.

19—A.
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Naims of Places. &C.

B

Bay ot Fundy, telegraphs
Bay View, P.B.I
Bear Cove, N.S
Beaumont, N.W.T., telegraph
Beauport, P.Q
Beaver River, N.S
Beland, P
Beaverton, Ont
Belleisle, N.B
Belle Isle, telegraph line

Belleville, Ont., public building.. .

•' harbour
Belly River, N.W.T., bridge
Belceil. P.Q
Bennett-Dawson, telegraph
Bent's wharf, N.B
Berlin, Ont., public building
Bersimis. P.Q.. telegraph Hue
Bertbier (en bas), P.Q
Bertbiervllle P.Q., public building.

Bic, P.Q.

Page
Part 1.

P-vge

Part 2.

N.S.

Big Bras d'Or, N.S..
Black Brook. N.B...
Black Point, N.S..
Black River, P.Q....
Blue Rock, N.S
Boularderie Centre,
Bowmanville, Ont
Bow River Bridge
Boyle, J., gratuity
Brae, P.E.I
Brampton. Ont., public building..
Brandon, Man., public buildings..
Brantford. Ont., public buildings..

Bridges and roads
British Columbia, dredging plant,

dredging.

Page
Part 3.

Page
Part 4.

12

9

11

5,23
14
17

17
19

Broad Cove, N.S.
Broekville, Ont.,

expenditure
harbours and rivers,
public buildings....
telegraphs

drill hall

public building.
Bronte, Ont.
Bruce Mines, Ont
Buckingham, P.Q. public building

" wharf
Buctouche, N. B
Burlington Channel, Ont

" bridge .

.

Burnt Church, N.B
Burying Island, N.B

Cacouna,
Calgary,

P.Q....
N.W.T., bridge

public buildings.
Campbell's Cove, P.E.I
Campobello, N.B
Canada Creek, N.S
Canoe Cove, P.E.I
Canso, N.S
Cape Beale, B.C., telegraph

5.23
18
12

4, 22
12

9

11

9

17

9

9

14
17

19

11

5.23
7. 24

5, 23

17

16

20
16

8, 25

18

9

5

5,23
14

14

4

12
11

14

17

11
11

12

I

IS

22

12

61, 144

92

8

113

145

190
234

146

92

93
9

73
9

220
9

10
114
235

225
210
210

10

114
115

73

115
190
74

Page
Parts.

20

Page
Part 6.

Pa«.'
Part 7

93
235

62
90
11
62
11

10

29

5,26

10,27
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Nanus of Places, &c.

Grande Rivifere, P.Q
Grandes Piles, P.Q., slides

Grande Vallee, P.Q
Graving docks

" otBcials

Great Village, N.S
Greece's Point, P.Q
Green River, N.B
Gross Isle, P.Q., quarantine station,

telegraphs
" wharf

Guelph, Ont., public building
Gulf St. Lawrence, telegraphs
Gull Harbour, Man

H

Haileybury, Ont., wharf
Halifax, N.S., public building

drill hall
" examining warehouse..
" immigration building .

" graving dock
Hamilton, Ont., harbour

" public buildings.. ..

Harbours and Rivers, generally
Harbourville, N.S
Haulover, N.S
Hawkesbury, Ont
Hawkestone, Ont
Head of Labarge, Y.T
Heating public buildings
Hilton. Ont
Hnaiisa, Man
Hochelaga, P.Q., post office

Hopewell Cape, N.B
Hopewell Hill, N.B
House Harbour, P.Q
Hull, P.Q., bridge

" post office

wharf
Ilurd's Point, P.E.I
Hydrographic Survey

I

Iberville, P.Q
He aux Grues, P.Q
lie Perrot, P.Q
He Verte, P.Q
Illumination, Parliament Buildings.
Indian Head, N.VV.T
IngersoII, Ont., public building
Ingonish, N.S
Irish Cove, N.S
Isaac's Harbour, N.S
Isle aux Coudres, telegraphs

" P.Q., wharf

Jemseg, N.B
Joliette, P.Q., public building.
Jones Harbour, N.S
Julian, Ont

Page
Part 1.

Page
Part 2.

Page
Part 3.

4

18
13

5,23
17

16

3,21
3,21
3,21
3, 21

9

14

5, 23

16

9

9

14

14

13

4,22
13

11

13

13

13
13

19

7
5,23

9

9

9

18

Page
Part 4.

97
223

11

4 22

10

11

216

24
97
86

134

120

191

1

25

26

191
120
141

120
135

79

232

Page
Part 5.

97
98

26
27
27

97

147

28
226

8,15

7,13

Page
Part 6.

Page
Part 7.

31

4
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Names of Places, &c.
Page
Part 1.

Lower Neguac, N.B
Lower St. Lawrence. P.Q...
Low Point, N.S., telegraph.
Lunenburg, public building.

M

McGregor's Creek, Ont
McNair's Cove, N.S
Mabou, N. S
Mackenzie, Hon. Alex., monument to.

Macleod, N.W.T., public building.. ..

Madawaska River, Ont
Magdalen Islands, P.Q

" telegraphs.. ..

Main River, N.B
Malignant Cove, N.S
Manitoba, dredging

" harbours and rivers
public building

Marconi, wireless telegraph
Margaree, N.S
Margaree Island, N.S
Margaretville, N.S
Maria Street Bridge, Ottawa
Maritime Provinces, dredging

" telegraphs
public buildings..

Matane, P.Q
MaugerviUe, N.B
Meaford. Ont
Meat Cove, N.S., telegraph
Mechins, P. Q
Medicine Hat. N.W.T., court house...
Medway River, N.S
Merigomish, N.S
Meteghan Cove, N.S
Meteghan River, N.S
Midland, Ont
Milton, N.S
Mlminigash, P.E.I
Minnedosa, Man., immigration bldg..
Mispec, N.B
Moncton, N.B., public building
.Monk's Head, N.S
Montague, P.E.I., public building ...

Montmagny, P.Q., public building
Montreal, P.Q., custom house

" examining warehouse
Inland rev. offices...

" post office

harbour
Monument. Hon. Alex. Mackenzie
Moose Jaw, N.W.T., court house
Moosomin, N.W.T., public building
Morden, N.S
Mourning decoration, death oC Queen.
Murray Bay, P.Q

Page
Part 2.

10

N

Names of chief officers, &c....
Nanaimo, B.C

public building.

12

13

18
3, 21

15

10
10
19

. 25

17
13

18

12

10

16
16

, 24

Page
Part 3.

Page
Part 4.

Page
Part 5.

16

8, 25

19

100

220

SO
32

209

134

32
33
33

226
164

101
146
123

101

34

36
34

124
143
65

11
11
12

12

22

81

7,15

Page
Parte.

16

36

101, 177

37

101

138

Pftge

Part 7.

23

I
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Names of Places, &c.
Page
Part 1.

I .

Page Page ' Page Page
j
Page Page

Part 2. ! Part 3. Part 4. Part 5. I Part G. Part 7.

Ottawa, military store building
Major's Hill Park
N.W. Mtd. Police storerooms.

" customs annex, Wellington St
parliament and pub. buildings

" parliament grounds
" post office

surveyor general's office

repairing streets

buildings & grounds generally

river
slides and booms
roads and bridges

ound, Ont
Ont

6

6

24

,23
,23
,23
23

Owen Sou
Oxenden,

Parker's Cove, N.S
Paris, Ont., public building
rarliament buildings
Parrsboro', N'.S., breakwater

wharf
Parksville-Cape Beale, B.C., telegraphs

Partridge Island, N.S., quarantine st'n
wharf

Pelee Island, Ont., telegraph
wharf

Pembroke, Ont., public building

Perce, P.Q
Pereaux, N'.S

Peribonka, P. Q., immigration building
Peterborough, Ont., public building.

Petewawa, slides

Petit de Grat, N.S
Petites Bergeronnes, P.Q
Petit Metis, P.Q
Petrolea, Ont., public building
Photographer, departmental
Pickering, Ont
Picton, Ont., public building
Pictou, N.S., light beach

public building

Piers below Quebec
Pinette, P.E.I
Plympton, N.S
Pointe aux Esquimaux, P.Q
Pointe Claire, P.Q
Pointe du Chene, N.B
Pointe Valois, P.Q
Point Pelee Island, Ont
Point Wolfe, N.B
Portage du Fort, bridge
Portage la Prairie, Man., pub. building

Port Albert, Ont
Port Arthur, Ont., public building..

Port Arthur, Ont
Port Burwell, Ont
Port Colborne, Ont., public building

wharf
Port Elgin, Ont
Porter's Lake, N.S
Port Findlay, Ont
Port George, N.S
Port Hlltord, N.S
Port Hood, N.S

6

13,15
17

17

15
15

10
10

10
IS
15

,24
13
10

4

,24
17
10
13

15

15

15
15

15

15

16
16

16

17

233

192

219
226
125
126

40

41

42

42

103

220
43
103
103

126

43

82
104

83
233

127

127, 192

127

44
128
45
46
46

28

9, 24

3,11
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Names of Places, &c.
Page
Parti.

Richlbucto, N.B
Richmond, P.Q., public building.. ..

Rideau Hall, Ottawa
Rimouski, Que., harbour

public building
River John, N.S
River Kaministiquia, Ont
River St. John, N.B
River St. Lawrence

ship chaunel
River St. Maurice, P.Q
River Thames, Ont
RiviSre a la Pipe, P.Q
Rivifere au Renard, P.Q
Rivifere Batiscan, P.Q
Rivifere Cap de Chatte, P.Q
RiviSre Chateauguay, P.Q
Riviere des Vases, P.Q
RiviSre du Li^vre, P.Q

lock

Rivifere du Loup, P.Q., public building
" (en haut)

Rivifere du Sud, P.Q
RiviSre Quelle, P.Q
RiviSre Richelieu, P.Q
Roads and bridges
Roberval, P.Q., immigration building

" wharf
Rondeau, Ont
Rossland, B.C., public building
Rosthern, N.W.T., immigration., bidg
Roy, J. R., recoup loss

Rustico, P.E.I
Rustico South, P.E.I

Sabrevois, P.Q
Salmon River (Digby), N.S
Salmon River, N.B
Sandtord, N.S
Sappers' Bridge, Ottawa
Sarnia, Ont., public building...

" dredging
Saugeen River, Ont
Saulnierville, N.S
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont ,

Saw Pit, N.S
Scott's Bay, N.S
Scugog River, Ont
Secretary's staff, salaries
Selkirk, Manitoba, wharf
Selkirk, Manitoba, Immigration
Serpentine River, B.C
Shag Harbour, N.S
Shediac, N.B
Sheet Harbour, N.S
Sheguiandab, Ont
Shepody River, N.B
Sherbrooke, P.Q., public building
Ship Channel, St. Lawrence
Shipyard. Sorel, P.Q
Shippegan, N.B
Sight Point, N.S
Signal Service, telegraphs
Six Mile River, Y.T

Page
Part 2.

bldg.

12

5, 22

6, 23

13

5, 22

10
15
12

13

13

14

15

13
13

13

13

13

13

13

4,22
13

13

13

13

17

5

14

15

8

S

19

11
11

14

10

12

10

17

, 24

15

15

10

15

10

10

15
19

16

7

16

12

10

15

12

5, 22

13

12

10

Page
Part 3.

14

23

18

Page
Part 4.

Page Page
Part 5. Part 6.

84

104

49
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KEPORT

OF THE

DEPUTY MINISTER OF PUBLIC AYORKS

3FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 19O0-1O01.

Departxibkt of Public Works,

Ottawa, January 15, 1902.

The Honourable J. I. Taete,

Minister of Public Works,

Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit to you the report of the Department of Public

Works for the fiscal year ended on the 30th June, 1901.

REVENUE.

In opening the report, I am glad to be able to state that the revenue accrued from

the public works, under the control of this department, during the past fiscal year

shows a satisfactory increase over the previous year. The revenue of the year 1900-1

has amounted to $112,675.82, the increase over the year 1899-1900 being $33,594.35.

The revenue of the department is mainly derived from the operation of works

constructed for the descent of timber on the Ottawa, St. Maurice and Trent rivers,

and from the graving docks at Levis, Kingston and Esquimalt. In each case it has

increased in notable proportions. The excess over the returns of the year 1899-1900

has been as follows, namely:

—

Ottawa district $ 3,57-1 62

St. Maurice district 4,609 77

Newcastle district 12,068 62

Esquimalt graving dock 5,687 93

Levis graving dock 7,005 83

Kingston gi-aving dock 550 65

A total increase, as above, $33,594.85.
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It must be stated, however, in connection witii the above returns that the abnor-

mal increase, observed in the Newcastle district, is due to a partial settlement of a

long disputed question of rates in that section. Owing to a difference of opinion with

the lumbermen concerning the right of the department to impose dues for works

which the operators claimed were mainly constructed for the improvement of navi-

gation, no collections were made since the year 1894. After much discussion with the

parties interested, a settlement was finally reached, which was approved by an Order

in Council of the 20th June last, and following on that Order in Council the large

collection above mentioned was added to the receipts of the department.

I must take this early opportunity of expressing to you my sense of the satis-

factory work performed in this connection by the Collector of Eevenue for the de-

partment, as it is largely due' to his untiring efforts that this settlement was arrived

at, and that the returns of moneys, due to the department, were so quickly and so

satisfactorily turned into the government revenue.

EXPENDITURE.

The expenditure of the department during the year under review has amounted

to $4,699,680.54, an excess over the preceding year of nearly $1,000,000, the expendi-

ture in question being divided as follows :

—

Harbours, dredging, bridges, &c $2,670,146 82

Public buildings 1,303,411 70

Telegraphs 532,626 58

Miscellaneous, salaries, die 193,495 44

$4,699,680 54

The greater portion of this expenditure has been incurred in connection with the

improvement of the means of transportation between the great western lakes and the

sea. The reader will perhaps recall the reference made at length in my report of the

preceding year, concerning this improvement and the plans adopted by the department

to accommodate the present needs of the country, and so to capture a portion of tha

transportation business now being directed towards United States channels, owing to

lack of facilities on the Canadian route.

It is probably unnecessary for me to refer at great length to the report, but I

may be permitted to state that the improvements contemplated have been carried on

with as much rapidity as the means at the disposal of the department would allow,

and as quickly as the contractors in charge of the works were enabled to construct

those portions which had been entrusted to them.

The harbour works at Port Colbome have been carried on under the superin-

tendence of a special officer of this department, stationed at that point, as well as those

at Maisonneuve, which are designed to increase the already congested capacity of the

harbour of Montreal, both having been proceeded with, especially the latter, in a most

satisfactory way. The contractors for the latter work, Messrs. Poupore & Co., have for
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their construction, put together what is considered by experienced contractors to be the

most modern and up to date plant that could be devised by wide-awake and intelligent

contractors. Those same gentlemen who have undertaken the works of improvement at

the harbour of Sorel, have applied the same business methods to this very important

work and both are now being rushed in such a manner as to Justify the expectation

of their completion within the nest fiscal year.

As regards the harbour of Three Rivers, which is on the main line of our great

transportation route, the plans for its improvement are now in course of preparation

and, soon, tenders will be called for their executive. The work is urgently required, the

report of the Harbour Commissioners of that thriving city showing that the wharfs

at their disposal last year were absolutely insufiicient to accommodate the large vol-

ume of trade which has found a way to that harbour. The need of such improve-

ments will be fully recognized by those who have had occasion to follow the trend of

the remarkable advance in the establishment of manufacturing industries on the River

St. Maurice. The large mills of the Laurentide Pulp Company, located at Grand'Mere,

increase their output every year and have became a natural and important feeder to the

trade of the harbour of Three Rivers. To those works have been added the improve-

ment of the natural water power at the Shawenegan Falls, whereby important pulp and

aluminium mills have been built, and where further improvements will render this

point, which was, up to only a few years ago, a deserted wilderness, one of the thriving

towns of the province of Quebec.
,

At the falls have also been located the works of the Belgo-Canadian Pulp Com-
pany, established during the course of last year.

Those new establishments have necessitated vast improvements to be made in the

storing and carrying capacity of the slides and booms of the River St. Maurice, and

a large expenditure has had therefore to be incurred in order to accommodate the

needs of those large manufacturing concerns, which contribute so extensively to the

swelling of the revenue of the department. Most of the booms, &c., of the River St.

Maurice, up to last year, were the same as had been constructed at the origin of the works,

and they became so enfeebled that the rush of the enormous quantity of lumber passing

through them threatened at any time not only to overpower them, but to scatter

over the St. Maurice the logs manufactured by and destined to the several con-

cerns established on its banks. A further amount will be required to improve the

works at Grand'Mere, but the large increase of revenue from the St. Maurice river for

the past few years, and the expected enlargd return of dues in the future will more

than equalize the expense to be incurred.

H.^RBOURS AND RIVERS—SHIP CHANNEL, MONTREAL TO THE SEA.

Last year, in introducing the report of this department, I referred to the im-

portant work carried on by the department in the ship channel between Montreal and

Quebec. I also referred to the contemplated improvements and especially to the

additions which were intended to be made to the fleet of dredges under the control

of this department for the continuation of the improvement of the channel and the
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deepening of the same to the intended depth of 30 feet at low water. The report of

the ofiScer in charge will show the work performed last year when the dredges worked

day and night in order to carry out the work with the least possible delay. I am glad

to be able to state that the large hydraulic dredge, the construction of which was

foretold in that report, is now fully completed and will next year begin the task of

improving the channel in Lake St. Peter.

That channel, which is now 350 feet wide and about 26 feet in depth, will be

widened to 500 feet and deepened to 30 feet, and it is expected that the dredge will

accomplish that work within the very short period of two years. This dredge is with-

out doubt the most complete machine of its kind to be found on this continent, and

probably in the world. It is designed to have a capacity of 2,000 yards per hour, and

the enormous amount of work that it will perform, compared with that of the pres-

ent dredges, will be seen when we consider that the best elevator dredges now operated

by the department, on the ship channel, will only remove a quantity equal to between

2,000 and 4,000 yards per day.

A description of this type of dredge was given at length in last year's report, and

it is needless to refer to it again this year, further than to say that at the trial made

in Toronto, the experiments showed that the machinery worked to perfection, and

that the dredge, as designed, will entirely fulfill expectations.

In conection with the improvement of the channel, I have much pleasure in

stating that the portion of the river between Quebec and the sea has not been over-

looked. Outside of the improvements in the buoy and lighting system carried on by

the Department of Marine and Fisheries, this department has ordered a survey to be

made of the north channel, below the Island of Orleans, between the north shore and

the group of islands to the south of the Island of Orleans, comprising L'lle Madame,

Llle aux Eeaux, Grosse Isle, L'lle aux Grues, L'lle aux Oies, &c. This survey, how-

ever, has not, I must say, had the result of upholding the opinion of those who were in

favour of utilizing that channel in preference to the southern one, and any improve-

ment which may be made will require to be carried on in the latter, which, after all,

is the one which has been used for years past and is the one better known to naviga-

tors of the St. Lawrence below Quebec. It is the intention of the department to cause

a survey to be made of the south channel, especially of that portion lying to the south

of L'lle aux Grues, with the view of determining the amount of work which will be

required, and when that is established, means will be taken to carry on the necessary

works of improvement. The execution of that work, together with the improvements

in the Traverse, will considerably increase the safety of navigation in that channel.

The total sum expended in connection with the improvement of the ship channel

between Montreal and Quebec, during the past fiscal year, amounts to $432,557.69 ;

this includes the hydrographic survey begun some years ago, and which has now

reached a point below Three Rivers, and is expected to be completed within about two

years.

In connection with this transportation question, and the efforts made by the de-

partment to give Canadian shipping a route which will be the shortest and will pro-
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vide the best possible accommodation, it is to be regretted that the arrangements which

have, at various times, been proposed for the improvement of receiving and sliipping

facilities at Montreal, have not been crowned with success. It is hoped, however, that

fvirther negotiations will permit of the required improvements being carried out,

which will at once furnish the proper facilities and remove that growing feeling of

doubt as to the port being, within a reasonable time, properly equipped so as to accom-

modate all the trade which should naturally come to it. Up to the present time no

scheme has been propounded which could properly receive the approval of this de-

partment, and however desirable and necessary those improvements may be, still the

large expenditure to be incurred in order to procure them, and the degree of per-

manency which must be attained in their completion, render it necessary for the

department to be more than careful in granting its approval to any scheme but the one

which will procure the greatest usefulness joined with the best mode of construction

that can be provided. Surely it is possible, with the experience of similar construc-

tions, to evolve a plan which will be acceptable not only to the department, but to the

growing needs of the ever increasing trade.

Referring in a general way to the work carried on under the superintendence of

the able Acting Chief Engineer, Mr. E. D. Lafleur, I must say that outside of the

superintendence of the important works above referred to, the other harbour works

in the Dominion, for which a large supply of money was voted by parliament, have

been carried on with the greatest degree of economy and efficiency. Taking advan-

tage of the experience gained by the department, the Acting Chief Engineer has,

in the works of construction and improvement carried on throughout Canada, by

chosing the best methods and utilizing the services of his stafi of most reliable assist-

ants, procured for the department very satisfactory results.

Details in reference to the harbours, rivers, slides and booms, will be found in part

4 of this report. A perusal of the same will be found very interesting, giving, as it

does, very reliable and complete data as to the work performed.

The work of dredging has, it will be found, increased enormously, and the plant at

the disposal of this department is hardly equal to the work to be performed. However,

the construction of a large dredge for the maritime provinces, and one for the province

of Ontario, now building at our shipyard at Sorel, will fill, within a short time, the

need which has been apparent for the last few years. For the construction of those

dredges, the works at Sorel have been greatly enlarged and new working methods adopt-

ed, as well as a proper superintendence and subdivision of the work under your orders,

which will ensure magnificent results and will show that those works will be of a capa-

city to enable us to not only construct what is needed for the department, but, should

it be required, to do work for other branches of the government service. The machin-

ery installed is of the latest and most improved design, and the staff is working with

a will, under the direction of the department, in a manner which is deemed to be highly

satisfactory.

Before I close my reference to the ship channel between Montreal and Quebec,

permit me to call attention to the accidents which have occurred to shipping during the
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past fiscal year. Of the 13 accidents which have occurred, it was found after investiga-

tion, that 9 were due to bad pilotage, 2 to unmanageable steering apparatus, and 2 that

were claimed by the pilots to have been caused by defective gas buoys. In no case was

any one of those accidents held to have been due to the bad state of the channel under

the control of this department, and this is a satisfactory proof of the great value of

the work of testing and sweeping the channel which is systematically carried on by Mr.

Engineer Cowie, under your orders and the supervision of this department. Whenever

during the testing and sweeping period in question, any buoy is found to have been

displaced or any change in the nature of the channel has taken place, the matter is at

once reported to the department. If the trouble be due to a displaced buoy, the officers

of the Department of Marine are immediately notified. If any change dredging be

necessary, a dredge is immediately placed on the spot to remove whatever temporary

obstruction may have been created.

It is my pleasant duty to say that this part of the work of the department is car-

ried on very faithfully by the officers entrusted with the same, and too much praise can-

not be given to those in charge at Sorel, Mr. Howden and Mr. Desbarats, as well as to

the other members of the staff engaged on this service.

The above hurried statement in connection with the transportation route, and

especially the improvement of its most important section between Montreal and the

eea, would not be complete were not reference made to a most important adjunct of

the same which has been before the public for some time, and which has been most

prominently brought forward by yourself at various times, namely, the improvement

of the French river from Georgian Bay to Lake Nipissing. In my report of last year

I intimated that a good survey was to be made, and that precise data were to be ob-

tained in connection with the improvement of that alternative route to handle the

products of the great west. The survey ordered by you has been made by Mr. Fraser,

an engineer of this department, and the report of that officer will be found in the ap-

pendices of the present report. A plan of the survey has also been prepared and litho-

gi-aphic copies of the same are published as an annex to this report.

I need not here make a longer reference of this proposed work, the outline of

which was given by you to the House of Commons last year, and to which, several

times during the last few months, you have had occasion to make reference. The re-

port, which is a very interesting one, will repay a careful perusal and will satisfy the

reader that, should this work be undertaken, it will become a valuable asset to the Do-

minion and a great and useful link in the already important chain of communication

between the western country and the sea through the Canadian route.

During the calendar year 1901, a survey was made of the Middle or Canadian

channel of the St. Lawrence river, between Brockville and Kingston, in order to

determine what work was required to give a channel 14 feet in depth, at low water,

which would be better than the American channel now used.

There are three channels used by deep draught vessels : the first passes through

neutral waters south of Wolfe, Wellesly, Grindstone and Grenadier islands and the

group of American islands east of Grenadier islands, thence it enters Canadian waters
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at Cross-over light and continues through the Brockville group of islands ; the second

channel is to the north of Wolfe island through Canadian waters to the foot of

Wolfe island thence into American waters and follows the first route, above described,

to Brockville ; the third channel begins like the second and runs in Canadian waters,

north of Wolfe, Grindstone, Wellesley and Hill islands, thence joins the first channel

described, in neutral waters, to the south of Grenadier island to Brockvillle.

A special examination was made of the third channel and it has been found that

an improved channel may be obtained giving more direct and straighter courses, the

work of improvement required consisting of rock excavation at certain points and the

supply of the usual aids to navigation by means of lights, buoys, &c.

This Middle or Canadian channel would have an advantage over the present

American channel, or the first route described, in being 3i miles shorter (or li hours

difference in time) for loaded boats in tow and proportionately less for single boats,

and having longer, more sheltered and straighter courses. With another and greater

advantage in having a less dangerous entrance from lake Ontario as the channel to

the south of Wolfe island has to pass the Charity shoals near where it enters the

river.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

The public buildings of the department immediately under the control of the

Chief Architect, Mr. D. Ewart, have been, with the assistance of his excellent staff,

kept in their usual good and satisfactory condition.

The preparation of plans, specifications and estimates for the erection of new

buildings, and alterations or improvements to the old ones, has entailed a vast amount

of labour which has been admirably performed under the systematic methods estab-

lished by Mr. Ewart.

During the past fiscal year, sis new buildings were completed and occupied, while

16 others were under construction, among these being the new public buildings at

Digby, Kentville and Springliill, in Nova Scotia; Drummondville, Granby, Buck-

ingham and Hochelaga, in Quebec ; Deseronto, Paris and Picton, in Ontario ; Eossland,

Nelson, Kamloops and Vancouver, in British Columbia. Minor buildings have also

been constructed under the superintendence of the chief architect, such as the immi-

gration buildings at Eoberval and Peribonka, in Quebec, and at several points in the

North-west Territories.

Extensive improvements have also been made in the House of Commons, whereby

additional rooms will be provided for the members, and a large committee room pro-

vided for the use of the committees of the House.

The lighting of the Senate chamber has also been improved with great success in

a manner similar to that of the House of Commons.

During the course of the last fiscal year, under your direction, the chief architect

visited Europe for the purpose of inspecting the public buildings constructed in the

various European capitals, in connection with the proposed construction in Ottawa of
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the Victoria National Museum, the Mint and the new Astronomical Observatory. The
visit of Mr. Ewart has been very fruitful, and plans are already completed for the

mint as well as for the observatory, while those for the national museum are well in

hand, and can be completed within a very short time.

I cannot close this statement in reference to the work performed by the chief

architect without mentioning the excellent work done by that branch in connection

with the day decorations and night illuminations of the various cities and towns of

Canada, which were visited by their Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of York

during the past summer. The work done in the principal cities : Montreal, Quebec,

Ottawa, Toronto, St. John, Halifax, &c., was of an excellent character, and was the

subject of great praise from the large crowds that had occasion to witness the result

of the labours of the officers of the department. The general supervision liad been en-

trusted to Lieut.-Colonel Gourdeau and myself, by your orders, entailing a large

amount of labour, which was cheerfully performed; Lieut.-Colonel Gourdeau specially

placing at the service of the department the large experience gained while represent-

ing his department at the Paris Exposition in 1900.

TELEGRAPHS.

In my report for the year 1899-1900, I referred at some length to the work done

in constructing what is called the Yukon telegraph line, as well as to the completion

of the line on the north shore of the coast of Labrador to connect with the island of

BeUe Isle.

I have pleasure in reporting the completion of those two lines of telegraph. At

the end of the last calendar year, when the work had to be abandoned on the Yukon

line, owing to the season being too much advanced, there remained only a short gap

between Hazelton and Telegraph Creek. This gap has now been covered by the con-

struction party, and jDawson has been, since last summer, in telegraphic conununica-

tion with the world. Last year I outlined the various advantages, to the government

of Canada and to the world in general, to be derived from the construction of this im-

portant telegraph line, and it is needless to make a long reference to the same, beyond

the fact that its speedy and satisfactory construction reflects great credit upon Mr.

Charleson, who had charge of it from its inception and who has carried it to successful

termination.

The telegraph line on the Labrador coast was also completed during the month

of July, and a cable was laid between Chateau bay on the north shore and the island

of Belle Isle, a distance of 22 miles.

I suggested in my last report the establishment of the Marconi system of wireless

telegraphy as an alternative in order to obviate the possible stoppage of communica-

tion by the crushing, or other disabling of the cable, by icebergs or other causes. A
sample of the instruments used in connection with that system was, under your in-

structions, inspected on board the ss. Lake Champhin, of the Elder-Dempster line of

steamers, and immediately an order was placed with the Marconi Company, in Eng-

land, for two sets of those instrimients, one to be placed on Belle Isle, the other on the

main shore at Chateau bay. I am pleased to be able to state that the first attempt at a
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practical use of this system on this contiueut was made by this department, and I am
proud to say with great success, owing to the ability and care of Mr. D. H. Keeley,

the superintendent of the government telegraphs, who took the matter in charge and

carried it to successful completion. The Marconi system of wireless telegraphy is

now before the world attracting more attention than ever owing to the visit of the in-

ventor himself to this continent.

The system under the charge of this department seems to have worked satis-

factorily, and the improvements in progress will, I hope, ensure the greatest guarantee

of success.

Details required in connection with the telegraph lines under the control of this

department will be found in part 5 of this report.

GENERALLY.

The work performed by the department during the past 10 years can best be judged

by the difference in the expenditure. In the year 1891, the expenditure amounted to

$2,700,000; in 1901 it had reached the figure of $4,700,000, or practically twice the

amount. The votes for the current year 1901-2 show an increase over last year's

amounts of nearly 50 per cent.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

A. GOBEIL,

Deputy Minister.

19—
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PART II.

Statement A.—Showing the Amounts Expended by the Department of Public Works
of Canada, during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901.

Name of Work.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

\ova Scotia.

Amherst post offlce

Annapolis post ofBce
Antigonish post office

Arichat post office

Baddeck post office

Digby post offlce

Dartmouth post office

Halifax exam, warehouse
" Asst. Receiver-General's Office
" Dominion Building
" drill hall

engineer's office
" immigration building
" new public building

post office

quarantine station (Lawlor's Island)...
Kentville, post office, &c
Liverpool, post office

Lunenburg, post offlce

Nappan, experimental farm
New Glasgow, post offlce, &c
North Sydney, post offlce, &c
Pictou, custom house
Pictou, post office

Springhill, public building
Sydney, quarantine station
Sydney, post office, &c
Truro, post office

Windsor, drill hall
Windsor, post office, &c
Yarmouth, post office

Heating, lighting, water. &c.. for all buildings
in Nova Scotia. (For details see page 21)

Construc-
tion and
Impiiive-

ments.

$ cts.

Repairs
and

Furniture.

Totals, Nova Scotia.

Prince Edward Island.

Charlottetown. Dominion building
Montague, post office, &c
Summerside. post office

Heating, lighting, water, &c., for all buildings
in Prince Edward Island. (For details see
page 21)

9,032 42

33 89

2,091 IS
6,595 87
1,932 28

2,162 78

1.060 50

7,566 72

30,475 64

Totals for Prince Edward Island.

1ft—ii—1}

$ cts.

65 00
26 25
86 33
24 75

5 13

601 32
64 53

102 78
73S 13
924 56
36 00

1,394 43

853 65
!,517 16

50 14
38 04

807 95
13 05
87 40

730 45

390 00
1,546 92

707 21
* 170 00

23 57
578 01

12,582 76

756 24
291 92

507 26

1,555 42

•Staff

and Main
tenance.

$ cts

23,593 92

23,593 92

375 00

Total.

4,018 77

5,293 77

$ cts.

65 00
26 25
86 33
24 75
5 13

9.032 42

601 32

64 53

102 78

738 13

924 56
36 00

1,394 43
33 89

853 65

4.608 34

6,595 87
1,932 28

50 14
2,200 82
807 95

1,073 55

87 40
730 45

7,566 72
390 00

1,546 92

707 21

170 00

23 57
578 01

23,593 92

66,652 32

1.131 24

291 92
507 26

4.018 77

6,849 19
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Part II.

—

Statement A.

—

Expenditure—Continued.

Name of Work.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS-Continwd.

New Brunatcick.

Bathurst, post ofiBce, &c
Carleton (St. John), post office

Chatham, bonded warehouse
post office, &c

Dalhousie, post oflBce

Fredericton, post office

Moncton, post office

Newcastle, post office

Portland (St. John), post office

St. John, custom house
engineer's office

" Kenerally
immigration building

" post office
" quarantine station
" savings banlc

St. Stephen, post office

Sussex, drill hall
" post office

Tracadie, lazaretto
Woodstock, post office, &c
Heating, lighting, water, &c., for all buildings

In New Brunswick. (For details see page 22).

Construc-
tion and
Improve-
ments.

S cts.

1,475 00

598 25

17,924 13

153 90

'597'66

Totals, New Brunswick 20,748 88

Maritime Provinces.

Generally.

Quebec.

7.911 56

3,218 06

2,581 40
20,021 06

9.994 73

19,425 02

Aylmer, post office, &c
Bcrthierville, post office

Buckingham, post office

Coaticook, post office

Dundee, custom house
Urummondville, post office

Farnhara, post office

Fraservillc, post office

Granby, post office

Grosse Isle, quarantine
Hochelaga, post office

Hull, post office, frc A
Joliettc, post office, &c
Lachine, post office, &c
Laprairie, post office, &c
Lfivis, cattle quarantine

" immigration building
Montmagny, post office, &c
Montreal, custom house

drill hall
" examining warehouse
" inland revenue buildine
" post office
" post office (St. Lawrence St.)

Peribonka, immigration building 1,210 00

Quebec, cartridge factory 11,316 00
" citadel buildings

civil service examiners
" clerk of works office

5,392 73

1,019 17

Repairs
and

Furniture.

Carried forward. 82,089 73

S cte.

347 43
34 55

17 80

50 00
1.194 61
2,031 74

117 25

18 99
4,506 34

30 00

3,546 02

650 24

12 05

66 80
421 29
280 89

13,326 00

39 06

331 76

328 00

998 31
653 20

642 43
153 37

52

50 20

68 sn

15 81

510 75

1.052 31

194 65

3.218 46

3 70
706 24

275 13

8,351 20
5 00

29 00

4, 757 84
8 17

69 69

22,324 24

Staff

and Main-
tenance.

S cts.

25 00

19.740 79

19.765 79

3.162 22

3.152 22

Total.

S cU.

347 43
34 55

1,475 00
17 80
50 00

1.194 61

2.031 74

117 25
18 99

4,506 34
30 OO
25 00

598 25

3,546 02
17.924 13

650 24
12 05

153 90
66 80

1,018 89
2S0 89

19,740 79

63,840 67

39 05

331 76
328 00

7.911 56
998 31
553 20

3.218 06
642 43
153 37

2,581 40
20,021 58
9.994 73

19.475 22
68 50
15 81

510 75
5,392 73

1,052 31

194 65

3.218 46
3 70

706 24

275 13
12.522 59

5 00
1,239 00

11,316 00
4.767 84

8 17

69 69

107.i66 19
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Past II.

—

Statement A.

—

Expenditure—Continued.

Name ol Work.

PUBLIC BVILDINGH-Contmued.

Brouglit lorward

Quebec— C<;nitinned.

Quebec, cullers' office

custom house
" examining warehouse
" immisration buildings

observatory
" post office

post office, power for elevators
weights and measures office

Richmond, post office, &c
Rimouski, nost office

Roberval, immigration building
Sherbrooke, post office, &c
Sorel, post office. &c
St. Henri, post office, &c

Hyacinthe, post office, &c
Jerome, post office, &c
Johns, post office, &c
Rochs, post office, &c

Three Rivers, custom house
post office

Valleyfleld, post office

Victoriaville, post office, &c
Quebec, generally
Heating, lighting, water, &c., tor all buildings

in Quebec. (For details see page 22)

Construc-
tion and
Improve-
ments.

$ cts

82,089 73

Repairs
and

Furniture.

1,210 00

St.

St.

St.

St.

7,997 23

Totals, Quebec.

Ontario.

Almonte, public building
Amherstburg, public building...
,'\rnprior, public building
liarrie, public building
Belleville, public building
Berlin, public building
Brampton, public building
Branttord, public building
Brockville, drill hall

public building
Carleton Place, public building.
Cayuga, public building
Chatham, public building
Cornwall, public building
Deserunto. public building....
Dundas, drill hall

Calt, public building
Goderich, public building
Guelph, public building
Hamilton, public building
Ingersoll, public building
Kingston, custom house

drill hall
" inland revenue
" military college
" Dost office

,

Lindsay, public building
London, custom house

" drill hall

91,296 96

18,967 90

2,204 80

5,863 60

5,490 78

31,478 93

4,70 39

Carried forward.

9,040 69

77,755 09

$ cts.

22.324 24

22 6S

2,758 59

62 50

4,832 43

201 71

2,527 27

21 75

22 95
2 68

29 00
274 22
389 39
53 13

2,960 49
176 91

10 35

2 50

307 84
267 70

5 50

108 78

Staff

and Main-
tenance.

37,362 61

99 05
181 76

517 71

14 02
531 73

367 93

35 65

1,102 22

67 59

7 15
33 25

646 98
63 09

6 00

132 52

575 96

106 95

851 67

38 30

269 18

271 00

243 00

404 84

1,923 73

8,491 28

$ cts,

3,152 22

194 25

49,395 67

52,742 14

Total.

$ cts.

107,566 19

22 68
2,758 59

62 50
4,832 43
201 71

2,527 27
194 25
21 75

22 95
2 68

1,239 00

274 22

389 39
53 13

2,960 49
176 91
10 35
2 50

307 84

267 70
5 50

7,997 23
108 78

49,395 67

181,401 71

99 05
181 76
517 71

14 02

531 73
367 93
35 65

1,102 22

18,967 90
67 59
7 15

S3 25
646 98
63 09

2,210 80
5,863 60
132 52

575 96
106 95
851 67

5,529 08
2B9 18

31,478 93
271 00

4,708 39

243 00
404 84

1,923 73

9,040 69

£6,246 37
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Statement A.

—

Expenditoee—Continued.

Name of Work.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS-Condnucd.

Brought forward

Ontario—Con.

Construc-
tion and
Improve-
ments.

.*i cts.

77,755 09

6,406 81
2,775 13

876 32
937 41

flle

25,855 60
78 75

11,797 21

134 38

London, post office

Napanee, public building
Niagara Falls, public building
Orangeville, public building
Orillia, public building
Ottawa parliamentary and deptl. buildings :

Customs building, Wellington St., fitting.

Experimental Farm
Government workshop, boiler

Langevin block, boiler

Labour Dept., fittings, &c
Major's Hill Park '

Military store building
]

40,48155
National Art Gallery 1,005 10

Parliament Buildings aud Library....
Parliament Buildings, &c. : shelving,

cases, &c
Post office, &c
Rideau Hall, fire damages

"
fire protection
repairs and furniture
snow, $660 ; fuel and light.

$8,000; watchman, $558

Supreme Court, boiler

Generally : removal of snow
" repairs and furniture
" grounds

I" power for elevator, &c
" telephone service I

Paris, public building 11,413 18

Pembroke, public building
]

Peterborough, custom house
post office

Petrolea, public building
Picton, public building

;

13,146 99

Port Arthur, immigration building
public building I

Port Colborne, public building
Port Hope, public building
Preseott, post office

Rat Portage, public building 794 38

Sarnia, public building ' 8,869 02

Smith's Falls, public building '

Stratford, public building
|

Strathroy, public building
St. Catharines, drill hall

i

1.828 15
" public building

i

St. Thomas, drill hall ' 4,11124
" public building

Toronto, custom house 1 4,241 33

drill hall I

" engineer's office I

" examining warehouse
j

" inland revenue
I

post office
]

9.797 72

Union Station I 16,604 80
" " power for elevators, &c..!
" Receiver General's Office i

Trenton, public building

Repairs
and

Furniture.

••Si cts.

i,491 28

5,179 35

3 00
99 98

117 10
IS 20

3,023 58

3,903 51

7,037 67

4,222 10

19,204 57

Carried forward I 238,910 16

110,279 16

16 85

112 4S
30 90
66 84

9 00
7 50

105 49

27 22
572 70

78 61

Staff
and Main.
tenance.

4 50

29 73

190 48
in 00

462 10

213 87

149 40

884 64
65

434 90
I

254 2S
I

192 71

2 95
48 50

$ cts

3,498 56

9,218 00

1,319 12

5,010 15
(>93 34

7,150 64

74 35

377 65

166,485 77 27,341 71

Total.

••5 cts.

1,246 37

5,179 35
3 00

99 98
117 10
18 20

6,406 81
5,798 71
876 32
937 41

3.903 51
3,498 56

40,481 65

1,005 10

7,037 67

25,855 60
78 75

4,222 10
11,797 21

19,204 57

9,218 00
134 38

1,319 12
110,279 16

5,010 15
693 34

7,150 54
11.413 18

16 85
112 45
30 90
66 84

13.151 99

7 60
105 49

27 22
672 70
78 61

794 38
8.873 52

29 73
190 48
10 00

1.828 15
462 10

4,111 24
213 87

4,465 08
884 64

65

434 90
254 28

9.990 43

16.604 80
377 65

2 95
48 50

431.737 64
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Part II.
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Statement A.

—

Expenditure—Continued.

Name of Work.

PUBLIC BVIljin^GS-Continued.

Brought forward

Ontario—Con.

Construc-
tion and
Improve-
ments.

$ cts.

238.910 16

Repairs
and

Furniture.

$ cts.

165,485 77

Staff

and Main-
tenance.

Walkerton, public building
Windsor, drill hall

Dublie building
Woodstock, public building
Zurich, post office

Heating, lighting, water. &c., for all buildings
in Ontario. (For details see page 24)

14,969 92

2'2,646'29

Totals, Ontario
:

275,926 37

Manitoba.

Brandon, experimental farm
" public building

Dauphin, Dominion lands office
" immigration building

Portage la Prairie, public building
Selkirk, immigration buildiug
Swan River, immigration bunding
Winnipeg, clerk of works office

" Crown timber office
" custom house
" Dominion lauds office
" examining warehouse
" immigration building .,

post office

Manitoba public buildings generally
Heating, lighting, water, &c., for all buildings

In Manitoba. (For details see page 24)

243 30

51 90

1,514 00

39 95

314 32

"'
i 75

165,841 79

258 93

181 53

16 00
87 19

64 57

98 98

191 50
44 54

980 14

348 12

107 65

270 SS

4,022 43

* cts.

27,341 71

Total.

Totals. Manitoba. 1,S09 20

N. W. Territories.

Battleford, registrar's house
" registry office

Calgary, court house
" customhouse
" Immigration building
" land and registry office
" post office

Carnduft, court house
Edmonton, Dominion lands, &c

immigrant shed
" post office

Indian Head, exoerimental larm
Lethbridge, court house

immigration building
lands office

post office

Macleod, court house
custom house

Medicine Hat, court house
Moose Jaw,court house
Moosomin, barracks

court house
Prince Albert, court house

" immigration building
" land titles and registry.

Carried forward

664 06

78 12

27 71

1,157 00

755 70

2,682 59

1,071 00

17 75

1,640 20

259 80

4 40

75 74

75 75

4 50

74 80

976 34
18 00

2 81

2 50

90 36
15 50

40 00

60 00

6 00

122 82

92 50

89 15
75 00

4,814 92

160,320 78

$ cts.

431,737 64

39
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Statement A.

—

'ExPEmmma^Continued.

Name of Work.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS-Co/ictefcd.

Brought forward

N. W. Territories—Con.

Prince Albert, post office

Repina, court house
" Dominion lands
" government house
" land titles office
" mounted police barracks
" post office '

N.W. Govt, bldgs., renewals, &c., paid
N.W.T

Rosthern, immigration hall

St. Mary's, custom house
Strathcona, immigration building
Yorkton, immigration building
N.W.T., public buildings generally
Heating, lighting, water, &c., for all buildings

In N.W.T. (For details see page 25)

Construc-
ti(>n and
Improve-
ments.

Repairs
and

Furniture.

•? cts.

2.682 59

14,549 43

6.6gS 00

Totals, North-West I'erritorles.

British Columbia.

3.015 70

26,935 72

510 53

7,521 36

2,S82 38

35.098 50

Agasslz, experimental farm
Kamloops, public building
Nanaimo. public building
Nelson, public building
New Westminster, Dominion lands

fishery onice
" public building

Rossland, public building 17,420 07

Vancouver, drill hall 47,830 00

public building
Victoria, clerk of works office

drill hall
i

" marine hospital
I

public building
j

2,476 89

Williams Head, quarantine
i

British Columbia, buildings generally
Heating, lighting, water. &c., for all buildings

in British Columbia. (For details see page26)|

Totals. British Columbia 113.739 73

Yukon

.

Public Buildings QeneraUy.

Travelling, stationery. Instruments, printing,
&c

Salaries of clerks of works, assts.. &c
i

81.276 68

% cts.

4,814 92

3 00

545 58

2 00

7.644 85

239 81

1,773 87

149 60
370 00

8 90

15,552 53

Staff

and Main-
tenance.

11 45

31 55

549 60

3 00
3 55

341 30

1.818 21

42 25
39 00
4 00

3.610 50
4,442 26

10,896 67

7.671 84

S cts.

.

288 00

13,272 90

13.560 90

16 87

519 09

"236 82

14,691 91

15,463 69

38.805 28

.1 7,665 35

.
I

8,985 76

Total.

S cts.

7,497 51

3 00

545 58
2 00

7.644 85
14.549 43
6.688 00
239 81

1,773 87

149 60
370 00

3.015 70
8 90

288 00

13,272 90

66,049 15

521 98
7.552 91
549 60

2,882 38
3 00
3 55

35.439 80
17,420 07
47.8"30 00

1.835 08
42 26
39 00

4 00
6,606 48
4.442 26
235 82

14.691 91

140,100 09

127,753 80

7.665 35

8,985 76
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Name of Work.
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Past II.

—

Statesient A.

—

^Expenditure—Continued.

Name of Work.

HARBOURS AND RIVER.S-Con.

Dredging.

Construc-
tion and
Improve-
ments.

I Staff
Repairs. I and Main-

I tenance.
Total.

Brought forward.

Nova Scotia—Con.
Louis Head
Mabou Harbour
Malignant Cove
Margaree Harbour
Margaree Island
Margaretville
Medway River (Channel)...
Merigomish
Meteghan Cove
Meteghan River
McNair's Cove
Milton
Monk's Head
Morden
Neil's Harbour
Negro Point
Newellton
New Harbour
Noel
North Wallace
Ogden's Pond
Ogilvie Wharf
Parker's Cove
Parrsboro' (Breakwater)
Parrsboro' (Wharf)
Partridge Island
Pereau.x
Petit de Grat
Pictou Light Beach
Plympton
Porter's Lake
Port George
Port Hilford
Port Hood
Port Hood Island
Port Lome
Port Maitland (Yarmouth).
Ragged Head
River John
St. Mary's River
Salmon River (Digby)
Sanford
Saulnierville
Saw Pit
Scott's Bay
Sheet Harbour
Sight Point (boat harbour).
Somerville
Swim's Point
Tancock
Three Fathom Harbour
Tickle Passage
Trout Cove
Victoria Harbour
Walton
West Berlin
West Chezzetcook
West Pubnico
White Haven
Windsor Harbour (dam)

.? ct,s.
I

S cts.

7,229 65 62,766 94

250 75

13,204 87

5,605 87

Carried forward. 26,291 14

6,123 64

3,695 30
1,205 53

497 11

3,499 95

8,848 55

162 73

16,162 00

2,384 53

2,891 23

3,706 64

"14 25

522 77

8,262 44
2,053 60

5,884 00

1,697 41

4,723 72

500 03

2,435 14

2,025 01

1,996 10

•? cts.[ $ cts.

29,430 47 10,000 00

199 76
999 15

499 98

new

1,198 71

399 96
3,829 89

325 49

50 00

60 15
207 47

500 00

5,000 00

878 77

'"56000

1,200 00

820 38
999 68

2,186 00
1,017 66
400 36

149 92
1,999 49

66 23
500 00
735 11

241 79
515 28
595 37

1,200 00
398 81

536 82
4 79

496 59

1,686 86

142,058 62
I

60,047 34 |
10,000 00

|

s
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Part II.

—

Statement A.

—

Expenditure—Continued.

11

jVaiiie of Work. Dredging.

Construc-
tion and

i -D

Improve- '

RePa"-«-

ments.

HARBOURS AXU RIVERS -Con.' $ cts.

Brought forward 26.29114

Xooa Scotia—Con.

S cts.

Staff

and Main-
tenance.

¥ cts.

Toto.l.

Wolfville
Yarmouth Bar
Yarmouth Harbour
Generally, Nova Scotia.

Totals, Nova Scotia

Prince Edward Island.

.Vnnandale
Bay View
Brae
Campbell's Cove
Canoe Cove
China Point
Crapaud
Kurd's Point
Miminigash
New London
Pinette
Rustico
Rustlco South
Souris (Knight's Point)
Summerside
Tignish
Wedlocks
"West Point
Wcod Islands
Harbours generally (P.E.I.)

.

Totals, P. E. Island

Keiv Brunstcick.

Anderson's Hollow
Back Bay
Bay du Vin
Beileisle
Black Brook
Buctouche
Burnt Church
Burying Island (Canso)
Campobello (Wilson's Beach).
Cape Tormentine
Chance Harbour
Chatham Wharf
Chipman & Briggs' Corner
Clifton (Stonehaven)
Cocagne
Dalhousie
Dipper Harbour
Dorchester
Edgett's Landing
French Lake
Grande Anse
Hopewell Cape
Jemseg
Lameque (Shippegan)
Letite (St. George)

Carried forward.

142,058 62 60,047 34 10,000 00
I

238,397 10

6,761 93

6,360 50

3,026 32

33.053 07 151,445 44

363 38

-I-

60,410 72

I

6,360 50

I

363 38
9,788 25

1,648 24 1.648 24

1,250 61

2,721 99

4,S78 22

2,804 45

1,197 63

11,601 50

3,478 70

908 39

3,766 33

42 60

1,992 00

2,325 90
1,526 15

18,710 58 19.783 89

179 54

778 14

2,735 39
1,785 26

7,549 00
34 60

190 55

4,016 19

4,326 51

1,039 93

212 68

4,253 23

164 91

1,464 39

1,982 75

1,722 00

396 70

500 00
65 45

36 00

499 45
1,196 93

312 58

496 24

1,667 02

504 56

1,245 11

11,648 24 256,557 47
1

6,523 35

597 40

556 63

14,457 15

13.986 22

2,999 84

181 00

699 08

284 86

"l',5()6 66

3,948 33

1,250 61

3,221 99
65 45

4,87S 22

2,804 45

36 00
1,197 63

499 46

1.196 93
11,914 08

496 24

1,667 02
504 56

5.011 44

3.521 30
1,992 00

908 39
2,325 90
1,526 15

3,948 33

3,948 33

11,169 21,627 45
I

35,296 78

48,966 15

597 40
179 54

778 14
2,735 39

1,785 26
556 63

7,549 00
34 60

14,457 15

13,986 22
190 55

2,999 84

4,016 19
4,326 51

181 10
699 08

1.039 93
212 68
284 86

4,253 23

1,464 39

3,482 75

164 91

1,722 00
396 70

68,093 95



12 DEPARTMENT OF PVBLIC WORKS U

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

Part II.

—

Statement A.

—

Expenbiture—Continued.

Name of Work.

HARBOURS AND RIVEKS-Con.

Brought forward

\ew Brunswick—Con.

Drtdging.

$ cts.

L'Etang
Lord's Cove (Deer Island)
Lower Neguac
Main River Bridge
Maugerville (Bent's Wliarf)
Mispec
Oromocto Shoal
Point du Chene
Point Wolfe
Quaeo
Richibucto
River St. John and tributaries
St. John (Negro Point)
St. John Harbour (Fort Dufterin)..
St. John (Hilyard Bros.)

(I. C. Ry. Wharf)
(MoAvity & Son)

St. Louis
St. Nicholas River
Salmon River (Curley's Shoal)
Salmon River (Ward's Shoal)
Shepody River
Shippegan Harbour
South Ingonish
Spring Hill
Tracadie
Tynemouth Creek
Upper Gagetown
Upper Salmon River
Upper Sheffield
Washademoak
Generally, New Brunswick

Totals, New Brunswick

Quebec.

Amherst
Anse & BeauQls....
Ansa aux Gascons.
Baio St. Paul
Batiscan
Beauport
Berthier (en bas)...
Bic
Buckingham
Cacouna
Cap de la Madeleine.
Cap Sant£
Carleton
Cedars
Chicoutiml
Coteau du Lac
Coteau Landing
Cote Ste. Catherine..
East Templeton
Etang du Nord....
Father Point
Gatineau River

Construc-
tion and
Improve-
ments.

\epairs.

Staff

and Main-
tenance.

¥ CIS.

11,169 72 21.627 45 35,296 78

349 02

8,184 '26

346 73

1,000 00
267 50
335 40

980 38

25 00
184 57

272 12
2,244 82

195 74

923 55
1,121 34

3.228 44

7,689 70

1.899 92

806 52

71 64

6.814 94

3.134 16

1.332 02

512 87
1.959 24

1,192 96

31.398 80 46.446 15

2.008 00
1.008 25

130 15

Carr ed forward.

1,769 82

85 90

771 25

5,773 37

3.741 31

1,999 99

1.299 34

2.000 00

4.494 75

5.600 00

1.541 39

2,083 82

4.046 43
7.399 22
2.768 40

2.738 54

3.402 13

2,787 26

45.902 58

420 95

16,822 66

594 96

30 58

300 00

364 40

53.855 33

103 15

841 82

974 91

100 00
49 S7

150 00

1,012 12

436 64

"ieoo

3.684 31

1.648 23

1.648 23

Total.

3 cts.

68.093 95

346 73
1,000 00
267 50
335 40
349 02
980 38

8.184 20
25 00

184 57
420 95

16,822 66

3,228 44
7,689 70
1,899 92
272 12

2,244 82
195 74
594 96
806 52
923 55

1,121 34
71 64

6,814 94
30 58

3,134 16

1,192 96
300 00

1,332 02

364 40
512 87

1,959 24

1.648 23

133.348 51

3.741 31

1.999 99
1.402 49
2.841 82

2,008 00

5,503 00
6,574 91

1,541 39
130 15

2.183 82
49 67

4,196 43
7,399 22
2.768 40
1.012 12
2,738 54
1.769 82
436 64
85 90
16 00

3.402 13
3,558 51

.| 55.360 26
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Statement A.

—

Expenditure—Continued.
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Name of Work.



14 DEPARTMEJiT OF PUBLIC WORKS U

1-2 EDWARD VII.. A. 1902

Part II.

—

Statement A.

—

Expenditoee—Continued.

Name of Work.

HARBOURS AND RIVERS-Con.

Brought forward

0«€6eo—Con.

Dredging.

River St. Maurice
Roberval
St. Alexis. Baie des Ha-Ha.
St. Alplionse, Bagotville

St. Andre, Kamouraska
Ste. Anne de Bellevue
Ste. Anne de la Pferade.. ..

Ste. .\nne de la Pocatidre
Ste. Anne de Sorel

Ste. Anne du Saguenay
Ste. Emfelie
St. Felicien
Ste. Fulgence
Ste. Irenee
St. Jean d'Orlfians

St. Jerome (Lake St. John)...

St. Johns
St. Lambert '

St. Laurent
St. Louis River (head gate) .

.

St. Mathias
St. Michel, Bellechasse
St. Nicholas
St. Paul, He aux Nolx
St. Roch des Aulnals
St. Timoth6e
Sabrevois
Sorel (ice piers)

S cts.

60,240 08

9,598 29

Construc-
tion and
Improve-
ments.

Repairs.

S cts.

667,680 04

I

9,747 82

4,012 03

-? cts.

26,104 66

Staff
and Main-
tenance.

Total.

.? cts.

9,919 27

862 74

296 34

6,054 06

255 35

Tadousac
Temiscouata Lake (piers)....

Tikonabfi
Valleyfield
Verdun
Yamaska

(lock and dam)
Generally Province of Quebec.

Totals, Quebec.

Ontario.

Bayfield
Belleville
Bowmanville
Brontfi
Bruce Mines
Burlington Channel.
Cobourg
Collingwood
Colpoy's Bay
Depot Harbour
Desbarats
Deseronto
Goderich
Hamilton
Hawkesbury
Hawkestone
Hilton

2,878 26

"'2,660 57

'6,175 74

88,961 43

4,048 79

2,028 89

2,507 36
4,843 91
315 50

1,500 02

499 15

85 10
1,199 21
999 67

6.933 90

'o.sgs'os

1,073 55

3,143 58

2,443 15

2,090 76

8,111 66

624 54

1,068 37
215 00

3,000 00

735,381 92

1,009 63

873 00

2,830 22

480 50
12,994 65

121 25

5,416 76

Carried forward. 23,726 00

1,620 46

2,991 43
5,000 02
11,760 62

89,970 76
596 41
779 33
942 24

15 00

1,607 36

1,003 48

""ee'so

"'47
91

2,053 37

107 66

97 16

33,886 23

2,983 53

6,009 04
10 00

40,844 45

2,862 95

-1-
498 37

157,368 67 |
8,500 94

124 00

1,337 22

6,512 04

'< cti.

763,r<94 05

9,598 29
9.747 82
4,012 03
499 15

4,048 79
85 10

1,199 21

999 67
2,028 89

2,507 36

4,843 91
315 50

1,500 02
15 00

862 74
6,933 90
296 34

9,993 05
1,607 36
124 00

1,073 55
7,057 54
3,398 93

66 50
2,443 15

47 91
2,090 76
8,111 66

624 64
2,053 37
1,068 37
215 00

2,878 26
107 66

2,600 57
4,434 33

12,687 78

17,892 53
I

876,122 11

1,640 18

1,640 18

1,620 46
1.009 63
2,991 43
5,000 02

11.760 62
5,496 76
5.009 04

92,810 98
596 41
779 33
942 24
480 50

53.S39 10

121 25
5,416 75

2,862 95
498 37

191,235 84
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SESSIONAL PAPER No. 19

Pakt II.—Statemknt A.

—

Expenditube—Continued.

Name of Work.

HARBOURS AND RIVKKS-Coji.

Brought forward

Ontario—Con.

Julian
Kincardine
Kingston
Kingston graving dock
Kingsville
Lake Temiscamingue
Lancaster
Leamington
Lion's Head
Little Current
McGregor's Creek
Meaford
Midland
Nation River (North Branch).-.
Newcastle
North Bay
Oakville
Oshawa
Otonabee River
Owen Sound
Oxenden
Pickering
Point Pelee Island
Port Albert
Port Arthur
Port Burwell
Port Colborne
Port Elgin
Port Findlay
Port Hope
Port Rowan
Port Stanley
Providence Bay
Rainy River
River Kaminlstiquia
River Ottawa (Narrows)
River Thames
Rondeau
Sarnia
Saugeen River
Sault St. Marie
Scugog River
Sheguiandah
Southampton
South Nation River
Summerside
Thornbury
Toronto, (eastern entrance)

" (diversion ot Don)
Trenton
Victoria Harbour
W'ashago Falls
Wiarton
Generally, Ontario

Dredging.

Construc-
tion and
Improve-
ments.

.? cts.i .'5 cts.

23,726 00 157,368 67

2.498 00
664 65

1,289 52

1,488 10

6,694 00

"

130 97

7 50
3,407 00

1,500 00

2,923 30

"sii 68

7,398 95

45 14

3,568 27

1,407 19

1,974 00

1,515 83

8.507 50

1,700 00

8,009 78

3,000 22

5,013 13

8.466 11

216 77

5,250 00
22,914 35

2,500 00

2,325 06
9,727 28

3,709 09

251 19

43,945 45
1,271 33

5,775 95

3,885 00

6,144 00

4,559 14

136 50

4,282 54

291 00

2,964 00

5,017 16

40,836 60
368 77

930 65

Repairs.
Staff

and Main-
tenance.

$ cts. S cts,

8,500 94
1

1,640 18

99 74

14,989 45

608 83
181 43

3.489 07
5,019 20
7,505 95

2,700 00

416 34
271 96

2,014 80
1,188 67

7,114 17

97 40

9,537 95

100 00

556 61

999 82

20 00

6.132 75

5,935 12

Totals, Ontario. 77.677 86 342,439 48
i

65,412 38
|

13.708 05

Total.

.? ct.s.

101.235 84

99 74
3,787 52
664 65

6.132 75

14,989 45

3,000 22

5,013 13

8,466 11
2,096 93

398 20
5,250 00

22,914 35

6,694 00
2,500 00
130 97

3,489 07

5,019 20

7,605 95

2,325 06
9,727 28

3,709 09

2,700 00
251 19
423 84

3,678 96

43,945 45
1,271 33
7,275 95
3,885 00
4.938 10
1,188 67
7,625 85

6,144 00

4.559 14
7,398 95
136 50

142 54
9,537 95
3,568 27
4,282 54
391 00

1.407 19
2,964 00
1,974 00

6,532 99
556 61
999 82

40,836 60
368 77

8.507 50
1,700 00

20 00
930 65

13.944 90

499,237 77
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—

Statement A.—EXPENDixuBE^-Conttnued.

Name of Work.
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Name of Work.



18 DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKU 11

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

Part II.

—

Statement A.

—

E.xpendituke.—Continued.

Name of Work.

TELEGRAPH LINES-Con(mucd.

Brought forward

Hova Scotia—Con.

Low Point
Meat Cove
North Sydney and Meat Cove.

P. E. Island.

Prince Edward Island (subsidy).

A'ctr Brunswick.

Dredging.

S cts.

Construc-
tion and
Improve-
ments.

Bay of Fundy.
Escuminac

Queiec.

-'^nticosti-Gaspfi lines

Gaspe and Fox River
Grosse Isie

Isle aux Coudres
Magdalen Islands
North Shore, east of Bersimis
North Shore, west of Bersimis
St. Paul Islands cable
Maritime Provs. and Gulf, gener-

ally

S.S. "Newfleld "

Ontario.

Pelee Island line.

X. W. Territories gencrallt/.

British Columbia.

Albernl-Caoe Beale
Alberni-Clahoquot
.Vshcrott-Barkerville
Cape Beale
Cariboo
Golden-Windermere
Kamloops-Xicola Lake...
Nanaimo-Comox
150-Mile House-Quesnelle,
Quesnelle-Atlin
Vancouver and Salt Spring Island
British Columbia, generally

&c.

Yukon District.

Bennett-Dawson-Atlin line.

Dawson-Fort Cudahy

Telegraph service gencralli/.

Totals, telegraphs.

$ cts.

159 27

2,127 06

134 49

S84 56
1,022 00

1,000 00
60,981 56

5,025 52

1,438 58

10,352 53

8,999 84

223 46

3,182 09

234.960 95
1,445 33

Repairs,

11,176 85
12,642 67

S cts.

Staff

and Main-
tenance.

_i_

3 cts.

1,066 03

50 00

2,461 07

973 33

1,676 05

463 19

2,259 99

730 95

182 83

2,637 71
5,824 40
3,685 94

7 50

10,213 84

1,174 71

I

1,181 07

3,440 78

2,621 71

o 41

1,068 96

3,958 96

27,395 49

22 17

84,536 86

2,768 53

355,756 76
I I 176.869 82
1 1

Total.

$ cts.

1,225 30

50 00
4.588 13

134 49

973 33

1,676 05
463 19

3,144 55
1,022 00
730 95
182 83

3,637 71
66,805 96
3.685 94

7 50

10,213 84
1,174 71

5^025 52

16,461 34 16,461 34

l.lSl 07
1,438 58

10,352 53

3,440 78
2,621 71
9,006 25
1.292 42
3,958 96
3,182 09

262.356 44
1,445 33

22 17

95,713 71

12,642 67

2,768 53

532,626 58



ii REPORT OF THE ACCOUNTAyi

SESSIONAL PAPER No. 19

Part II.

—

State.ment A.

—

Expenditure— Continiied.

Name of Work.

MISf'ELLAXEOUS.

Dredging.

Surveys and inspections
Public Works agency. B.C
Mourning decorations on the death

of the Queen
Statue to Her Majesty
Monument to Hon. Alex. iHac-
kenzie

Illumination of Parliament Bldg..
return of contingent

Gratuity to family F. Ricard '

to widow A. Gauvreau.
" to widow M. Gallagher.

to widow J. Boyle
"

to widow John Redmon*!
To recoup J. R. Roy
Technical books of reference
Portrait of Her Majesty
Temporary employees

—

Secretary and accountant staff.

Chief architect staff

Chief engineer staff

Supt. telegraphs staff

Departmental ^otographer

Totals, miscellaneous.

Construc-
tion and
Improve-
ments.

8 cts.

20,611 S9

4,699 20

1.504 S2

l.COO 00

241 S3

Repairs.
Staff

and Main-
tenance.

S cts. i S ct.s.

15G
IMG

110
100
80

700

970 3D

,990

,993

,251

,900

699

31,057 74
i

161,837 70

Total.

.? cts.

40,553 80
1,195 32

20,611 89

4,699 20

1,504 S2

4.600 00

156 00

i:!6 86

110 00

100 00

SO 00
700 00

241 83

970 39

32,990 23

26,993 71
54,251 43

2,900 00

699 96

193,495 44



20 DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

1-2 EDWARD 711., A. "902

Part II.—Statement A.

—

Expendituee—Concluded.

Name of Work.

BECAPITCLATIOS.

Totals, Public Buildings-
Nova Scotia
Princa Edward Island
New Brunswick
Maritime Provinces generally . . .

.

Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba
North-west Territories

British Columbia. . .

.

'.

Yukon Territorj'

Public Buildings generally
Totals, H.irbours and Rivera

—

Nova Scotia
Prince Kdward Island.

New Brunswick
Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba
North-west Territories

British Columbia
Yukon Territory
Harbours and rivers generally. .

.

Totals, dredges anfl dredijing plant .

t< slides and booms
II roivds and bridges
II telegraph lines
II miscellaneous

Grand Totals.

Dredging.

•S cts.

Construc-
tion and
Improve-
ments.

§ cts.

30,475 64

Repairs.

20,748 8S

91,2flti 9(>|

275,020 37|

1,809 20
2(i,93.5 72

113,739 73
SI, 270 68

.33,0.">3 07j

18,710 .58!

31,:-i98 80
8.S.961 43
77,''77 8«!

7,999 75

12,5,82 70!

1,5.")5 42
13,320 00

39 05
37,»i2 01

165,K4l 79
6,672 m

15,.5.52 53
10,8!h; 67
7,071 84

20,321 79

3,038 55

1.51,445 44
19,783 89
46.440 15

735,;{81 92'

342,439 48!

49,748 35

89,058 13!

57,160 41

140,700 84
97.549 13

240,.593 23
3.55,7.50 70 .

31.057 74]

.

32,115 96
16,501 44
10,015 14

Stafif

and Main-
tenance.

60,410 72
0,523 35

ri.3,-.55 3:3

:«.8.S6 23
05,412 38

3,850 17

281,761 83 3,011,936 65 554,731 95

Total.

S cts

.

23.593 92
5,293 77
19,703 79

52,742 14

187.842 48
1.5.982 21

13,,5»K) 90
15,46.3 09
38,805 28
10,6.51 11

11,648 24
3,948 .33]

1,1ns 23
17,>;92 53!

13,708 05
3,029 38
2,492 70

13,676 73

6,928 06

46,.594 05
1,275 00

176,869 82
161,837 70

851,250 11

$ cte.

66,052 32
6,849 19

.53,840 07
39 05

181,401 71
029.1.10 64
24,403 97
.50,049 15

140.100 09
127.753 ,«0

16,051 11

256,.5.57 47
4^900 15

I3;J,:J48 51

870,122 11

499,2:37 77
00,777 48
2,492 70

120,900 ,82

57,1IU; 41
10,506 61

178,816 ,S0

100,704 02
258.483 37
532,020 58
193,495 44

4,699,680 54

I

(End of Stalement A.)
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Part II.

—

Statement B.— Showing the cost of the following services for each Publi<-

Building, viz :

—

Eent ; Salaries of, and Supplies for, Caretakers, Engineers, &c. ; Heating ; Lighting ;

Water ; (the total for each province being carried into Statement " A."

Name of Building.

iVVi(Y( ^cotift.

.\mlierst post ottice

Annapolis n

Antigonish m

Arieh.at custom house
It post I'tfice

i. savings bank.
Baddeck post office

Dartmoutn post office

Halifax api'i-aiser's office

M Asst. Receiver General's Otfic(

• • ])Ost office.

11 Dominion building
M savings bank
11 drill shed. ...

11 engineer's office

11 examining warehouse
11 inmiigi ant .shed

Kentville posr office, &c
Liverpool i. .

.

Lunenburg n

Xew Glasgow post tiffice

North Sydney i.

Pictou custom house
11 pt>st office

Sydney post office
,

Truro custom house
II examining warehouse
11 post office

Windsor drill hall .•

11 Public Building
Yarmouth post office

.
, &c

Totals, Nova Scotia, carried to
statement A, page 3

Priiirf Edintril IslmitL

Charlotteto^\^^ Dominion building. .

11 engineer's office

Montague post office

Sunimerside post office

Totals, Prince Kdward Island
carried to statement A, page 3.

Ni ir Bninsirirk.

Bathur.st post office, kc
Carletcn, St. .John post office, &c.
Chatham post office, &c
Ualhousie n

Vredericton n

Moncton ..

Newcastle ...

Portland. St. .Inhn, jiost office. . .

St. .John custom house

Salaries
of

engineers
&c.

Heating.

S cts.'

Mn 03
387 23
3(iS 97

70

'lifS oU
L'-.".) 13

12 70
1,217 W

2f)2 .'iO

700 00

2,130 44

"760'83:

4(17 (i3

&50 00'

205 17'

400 18

297 70
281 74
304 21

3.j3 04
3(il 93

331 .38

37.T 74
39! 43

2,229 90 ,8,870 73

1.50 PO

ISO 00

1,73:-) 97

170 51

384 27

2,290 81

Lighting. Water,

.•5 cts.

2,S4 17,

195 99

185 25
3(i 25

77 50 .

30 25 .

148 50'

255 (10;

.? cts

286 77
1.59 21

65 10

980 11

(il 12i

27 .50

51 25
125 70
34 60
64 25

2.4-J2 17
26,8 40

11 00

200 3(1

418 64
151 90 .

171 25
191 20
207 .10

149 95
153 54
82 50

S cts.

20 00

40 00
10 00

22 10

76 11

,118 66

205 25
180 45

288 00

4,688 12

10 20
3.56 111

"loi 06;

147 20

!

432 901

349 20;

5 10
222 25)

373 171

10 m:
7 14:

197 64
5 07

207 85
433 20

6.347 22

13 00,

59 00 i

100 00

1

22 00;

5 08

20 00

509 70

67 83
297 16

I

30 00

50 00
72 00

Total.

•S cts.

9S1 97
;s-2 43
629 32
36 25

78 20
36 25
398 25
631 93
123 41

1.281 65

3,340 83
3,378 95

61 12
805 33
2(i2 50

1,4-28 13
1,324 75
357 07
514 24
675 15

1,005 84

942 91

160 10

713 91

837 60
10 ()8

7 14
7li4 27
1,85 .52

(333 59
1,184 63

1,4.57 95 2.3„593 92

1,218 ,S9i

23 38
136 .30

874 69, 1,S78 27

423 32
91 (i3

302 48

366 63
392 ;«

378 ,85

375 70

Carried forward

1,,S45 50

4,176 44

431
27

373
251
252
276
323
40

1,237

34
95
78

«?!
60j

OOl

02 i

,88 .

17,

24

75
166
21
040
334
240

225 00

225 00

3,ti89 56
150 00
261 48
817 73

4,918 7?

467 99'

48 00
100 .50

1

.540 15;

879 16
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Part II.

—

Statement B.—Showing the cost of tho following services for each Public

Building, &c.

—

Continued.

Name of Building.

Ncn' Bruns^cick—Con.

Brouglit forward..

St. John post office

.. savings bank
St. Stephen's post otfioe &c
Sussex iK)st oiKce, &c
Tracadie Lazaretto
Wofidstock post office. &c

Totals. New Brunswick, carried to
Statement A, page. 4

Rents.

Salaries
of

Engineers,
&c.

S cts. S cts.

4,176 44

1,409 16
26 70

374 80
152 74
150 00
394 83

Qtiebce.

Arthaliaskaville custom house
Alynier post office

Berthier\'ille pcist office.. .

Chicoutimi engineer's office

Coaticook post office

Dundee custom house
Farnhiiin post office

Kraserville engineer's office

Hull post office, &o I

"
ii "temporary" /

Jnliette post office, &c
Lachine ixist office

Laprairie m .

Levis innnigrant building
Montreal Civil Service exam, office. . .

.

M custom house
n Dominion pxiblic buildings ..

.

II engineer's office

drill hall

II examining warehouse
I. harliour office

II immigration office

II Inland revenue office

II jK)St office

Montmagny (St. Thomas de)

Quebec citadel buildings
ti cullers' office

II custom house
II Domininn iniblic buildings
11 examining warehouse
11 engineer's office

II immigrant building
II observatory
II post office

II St. Roch, post office

II quarantine station
II Queen's wharf building

Richmond post office

Rimouski h

Riviere du Loup(Kraserville) post office

Sherbrooke post office, &c
Sorel II

St. Henri h

St. Hyacinthe n

St. Jerilme ••

St. John's .1

Three Rivers custom house.
II ix>dt office. . . -

Vallcyfield h

Victoriaville u

Total, Quebec (carried to .statement
A, page 5

6,684 67

60 79
5 20

50 00,.

84 00

300 00

150 00

127 50

378 51

"o'so

189 04

386 36
112 03
59 21

1,221 10

1,700 00

791 01

1,790 75

500 00
609 03

5,922 72
7 40

31 58
49f; 75
519 81

132 00
1,412 13

1.460 93

184 07
146 70
297 99
452 20
471 83

394 29
281 15
322 26
277 40
391 03

Heating.

S cts.

3,217 62

603 63
237 39
100 25
352 33
955 42
212 48

5,081 12

74 00
217 18
87 83

Lighting.

S cts.

1,975 79

'Water.

161 25

5,968 75

116 24
9 60

199 84184 36
31 25;

53 80 129 89

152 50 155 00

144 29 l^a 40
131 13 55 '*)

135 10 11 03
57 30

614 20

1,901 10

208 1^
773 40^

44 50

799 961

218 85
577 15

558 28

181 56
4.243 22|

3") So
20 78

433 94
240 05

i

139 08

322 00 1,305 00

499 36
37 50

75 00 .

424 07
176 35
219 32
252 00
354 97
332 70
56 24

309 28
228 84
72 00
408 05
271 11

58 50

671 51

53 85

108 30
14fi 21
76 03

476 34
388 m
88 44

301 69
186 40
250 00
88 06
125 21
24 80

S cts

688 65

3,168 94 602 08
105 S2 17 52
447 1(1 04 00
109 SJ

34 or

1,406 25

33 00
21 00

40 00

io 66

87 25

lOS 00
29 52
40 00

483 22 319 13

587 57
20 40

99 91
689 19
37 21

800 00

450 66

50 00
750 00

60 00

25 00
45 OO'

50 00
2.50 00
2!l 28,

150 OO
88 09
60 00
84 OO!

02 OOi

Total.

8 cts.

10,058 50

5,785 81

387 43
986 15
614 "12

1,105 42
902 56

19,740 79

74 00
427 21
123 63
50 00

802 71

31 23
203 19

84 00
58;* 85
300 00
725 05
328 18
245 34
57 30

150 00
2,6;{7 65
1,700 00
127 50
791 01

5.079 .^8

20 40
500 00

1,098 63
11,628 .53

124 96
58 36
715 60

2,330 90
240 05

2,559 49
132 00

1,627 00
50 00

3,381 80
91 35

'

i',174 67
469 62
537 23
671 02

1,3:« 51
1,443 01
173 93

1,155 26
784 46
704 28
857 56
849 31

158 35
3 75

1,418 50 20,307 42 10,186 64 11,637 56 5,765 55 49,395 AT
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Part II.—Statlmkxt B.—ShoAvinsx the cost of the following services for each
Public Buildiug, itc.

—

Continned.

Name of Building

Carried forwiird

Outa

Almonte post office, &c,

Amhtz-rstburg
Arnjirior
Barrie
Belleville

Berlin
Brampton
Brant(ord
Brockvile
Carleton Place
Cayuga
Chatham
Cobourg
Cornwall
Dundas
Gait
Ganauoque custom house

M post office

Goderich .<

Guelph 'I

Hamilton custom hnuse
.1 drill shed
M immigration buildin;

•I post office,

Tngersoll •-

Kentvillf .t

Kingston custom house
I exam, wareliouse

drill hall

It inland revenue office

.r ntihtary college

.. post ottice

Ni:igara Falls •<

Lindsay m

London custom house
ti post office

Napanee n

Orangeville post office

Orillia

Ottawa experimental farm
M geological museum
ti national art gallery and tisher

n^useum
K parliament;iry and departnir-n-

tal buildings
II pi>st office

.. printing bureau
M supreme court.
M government green honise

II grounds
Ottawa rented buildings-

Census luanch (Seybold block
Custonislnew office), Wellington St.

Frencli craus]ati.>rs' room
Gas inspector s office

Geological nniseura (annex)
Government marine store
Interior department {Bank of
Ottawa) I,fi00 00

Labour department (Molsons bank) 002 00'

Militia .. (Slater chambers) 3fi3 25
Model ro<_'ni (Slater chambers). .. . l,ol(J 50

8,571 75 50,608 21' 34,01)5 3S! 25,7 2,070 51^122,422 99
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Paut II.

—

Statement B.-

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

-Showing the cost of the following Services for each Public
Building, ic.

—

Cuntinned.

Xaine of Building.

Ontario—Con.

Brought forward

405 00
435 00

1,445 00

Ottawa, rented buildings

—

Con.
N. W. M. Police (Slater chambers).

.

Post ottice n ....

Workshop and lumber yard (De-
partment of public works)

Picton post office

Pembroke |X)st office

Peterboro' custom house
M post office

Petrolea
Poi t Arthur
Port Colbome
Port Hope II

Prescott custom house
II iK)st office

Rat Portage i)o.st office

Sarnia i)ost office

Smith's Falls jwst office.

Stratfoifl post office, &c
Strathroy u

St. Catharines u

St. Thomas n

Toronto civil service examining office.

.

II 11 use of hall

II custom house
Toronto drill shed

II examining warehouse
II engineer's office

II harbour, engineer's office

II inland re\'enue office

I, jiost office (ust- of room)
II M brauch
11 receiver general
II engineer's office

II steamboat inspector's office . .

.

Trenton post office

Walkerton u

Windsor
Total, Ontario, carried to State-

ment A, page 7 i 12,349 75

Rents.

8 cts.

8,571 7C'

Salaries
of

Engineers
&c.

8 ct«.

50,608 21

Heating. Lighting. Water. Total.

8 cts. 8 cts.

34,095 3h| 25,777 27

40 00 .

1,276 00

401 50
306 30
323 17
429 05
303 05
252 80
418 2S

350 00
68 25

224 72
158 44
198 64
200 19
156 00

400 00
468 51

30 00
45 00

443 00

308 00
666 50
4W 00
4IJI> («)

154 30

223 So
89 80
179 37
500 83

143 41
:i31 78
104 0.')

Utt 20
150 60

480 00

S cts.. 8 cts.

2,670 51 122,422 9d

445 00
435 00

198 00
165 45
430 00,

14 37

1

132 25
94 95

167 90
30 35

217 84
147 47

28 00
54 00
75 00
22 32

10 00
9 82

1,330 88
1,200 00
4,521 09

433 21

755 95

125 00
625 00

225 00

Manitoba.

Brandon experimental farm
II immigrant building
II post office, &c

Dauphin Dominion lands office .

Dauphin immigrant station
Minni-dosa .

East Selkirk immigrant hall. .

.

Portage La Prairie post office

Winnii>eg clerk of works office .

•I customs house
11 Dominion lands office.

II engineer's office

II examining warehouse

.

II immigrant shed
II jK.>st offici*

II storage of exhibits. ..

.

Total, Manitoba, carried to

ment A, page 7

3 00
650 4.-> 304 90

2,725 43 782 49

93 W
130 4,")

47 r>(i

•2;13 7."i

433 1)5

172 04l

111 21

140 00
05 56
5 S3
88 30
63 no
2 70

3!) (10

1

66 44

85 561

7'; i;

358 00

450 00
401 75
796 41

69,850 25

161 60
217 25
291 80

45 40

2,912 44

l32 7.-.

12 00

21 .sii

251 90

;

207 50
211 O'J

525 20,

75 00
31 00
96 00

3,551 00
68 25

852 22
084 19

1.020 81
U60 53
591 30
35" 75
819 52
120 15
937 21

1,182 37
5 83

6:o 07
1,197 73
614 75
932 91

1,111 29
30 00
45 00

2.021 69
1,200 00
5,4(i4 42
443 00

3 00
1.022 02
0.797 30
625 00
490 71

12 00
225 05
894 10
801 60

1,709 41

41,030 87 33,290 94j 3,978 96 100,500 77

630 10
180 00.

State

5 00

275 75

297 50

419 90
18 OU
472 00

219 15
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Faht II.

—

Statkmknt B.—Sliowini; the rust of tin.' foUowinij: serviL-es for each Pul)lie

Buildiiiir, iVc.

—

Vontinih'.d-

Name of Bviilding. Rents,

I

Salaries

<.>f

engineers,

&c.

Heating.

North - i'ri<t Territories.

Alameda Dominion lands
immigrant hall

Battleford registiy office

Calgary court house, &c
ti custom liouse

t. Inmiigrant building
Calgary post office

Edinontun Dominion lands office ....

II immigration shed
< lands «.pffice

.1 registry office

1. post office

Lake Dauphin Dominion lands office.

Lethbridge court house & custom house
1. Dominion lands office.. .

.

n I. buildings.

Laconibe innnigrant hall

Macleod court house
Macleod custom house
Medicine Hat
Moose Jaw custom house.. ...
Moosomin -

Prince Albert registry office

court house and jail. , .

Qu'Appelle court house.
Red Deer Dominion lands office

Regina clerk of works office

M coiut house
1- Dominion lands office

M immigrant building.. .

>i post office.

I. registry office

.t immigrant shed
Strathcona Dominion lands office. . .

.

.. immigrant shed
Wolseley court house
Yorkton Dominion lands office

Yorktou immigrant hall.

Total North-west Terris. ; carried
to Statement A, Page 8

cts

135 00
18 00

400 00|

60 00

56 oo;

225 oo'

96 00
97 50

500 00

48 00

"sie 60

British Colvmhif'..

Agassiz Experimental Farm
Atlin, post office ,

Kamloops Dominion Lands Office.

Nanaimo tx)st office ....

ti court house. . .

New Westminster acets. office

New Westminster engineer's office.

'- iK)st office

Vancomer custom house
drill haU

-1 examining warehouse.

.

.. jKist office

Victoria drill hall
M military store

M post office

n old custom house
D. O. C

Carried fiirward.

.

19—ii—

3

180 00

522 00

1,430 00

S- cts. .$ cts.

Lighting. Water.

§ cts.

45 00
540 00

480 00
400 OOi

256 28
31 09'

149 CO I.

376 83
149 95
.50 00 .

49 65

512 051

4:f 20',

5 45
8 75

20 00
420 00
68 06:

175 00

609 45
401 101

608 10
400 Oil

19 15 ,

...
20 88

295 00

178 80
12 00
.52 00:

109 ,50

54 00
110 00'

158 15
206 25 ,

4'OOL
75 17 ,

1.S2 60

'62'38

'40'71

2 40

60 00

883 80 714 25:

135 85 ,

35 25
258 40
141 70l.

8 001.

144 24

3 00

542 60

'6'50

1,952 10 .5,6,53 84

163 251

199 -jOI 15 ,35

32 50

3,957 38

1 00

'eoo'oo

'

1 .30

21 20
600 on

4 25

1,005 58

Tot.il.

cts.

. . . .
I

135 OO
!

18 00
... I 45 00
,304 00 1,149 93

31 Oil

14:i 61)

340 00 1,708 88
: 593 15
! 4.50 00
: 60 00

I

5 45

I
141 35
295 00
142 38
420 00
287 57
OS on

4.52 00
109 50
663 45

"lO

15
00

513
766
606
19
4

1H8 05
97 50

,742 29
635 85
35 25

261 40
141 70

8 (10

48 00
163 25
757 40
316 65
33 no

794 00

814 00

2,468 18
638 52

60 64
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Part II.

—

Statement B.—Showing the cost of the following services for each

Public Builfling, etc.

—

Concluded.

Name of Building. Rent.s.

Salaries
of

engineers,
Heating. Lighting. Water. Total.

British Coinmh iti— Concluded.

Brought forward

Victoria custoui house.

•I (|uar.intine station

William's Head quarantine station..

British Columbia generally ...

Total British Columbia carried to

Statement A page 8

Dominioji Buildings generaUti.

Totals, generally carried to State-

ment A page .s

.•? cts. S cts. S cts.

2,132 80 5,148 45| 1,729 00

I

4 lOi 145 38
38 00

1,102 70
30 92

S cts.

3,916 56

4 20

.? cts.

440 60

S cts.

13,366 61

153 68
38 00

1,102 70
30 92

2,132 00 5,183 471 3,015 08: 3,920 76

740 20 2,033 871 \

440 60 14,691 91

2,774 07

740 20! 2,033 87 2.774 07

(ffnd of Statement B.)
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Statement C.— Showing amount loaned by government under the authority of special

Acts of Parliament and upon the recommendation of the Minister of Public Works,

during the fiscal year 1900-1.

Loaned to Harbour Commissioners of Montreal, for im-
provement of harbour (Acts 69 Vict., Ch. 10, and
61 Vict., Ch. 47) $300,000 00

A. G. KINGSTON,
Department of Public Works, Accountant.

Accountant's Office,

Ottawa, 26th November, 1901.
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REPORT OF THE CHIEF ARCHITECT

Department of Public Works, Canada,

Chief Architect's Office,

Ottawa, December 2, 1901.

Sir,—I beg to transmit to you, herewith, my annual report on works in connection

with the Dominion Public Buildings, that were executed during the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1901.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

D. EWAET,
Chief Architect.

Fred. Gelinas, Esq.,

Secretary,

Public Works, Ottawa.

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

MONTAGUE.

POST office.

The culvert was rebuilt, the lot regraded, and new fences, gates, &c., constructed.

Some minor changes in interior arrangements were made, and some fittings supplied.

SUMMERSIDE. ''

PUBLIC building.

The front entrance steps and external brickwork were repaired; some of the gal-

vanized iron eaves gutters were renovated.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

DARTMOUTH.

POST OFFICE.

A new porch was built to north entrance, and the building was draped on occasion
of the death of Her Majesty, under the supervision of C. E. W. Dodwell, resident engi-

neer and inspector of buildings. Nova Scotia, Halifax.

19_-iii— 1.1
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DIGBY.

PUBLIC BUILDING.

A contract was entered into on October 24, 1900, for the erection of this building

on a site bounded on the south by Water street and on the north by the Dominion At-
lantic Eailway. There will be a main portion 55 feet frontage, by 35 feet in depth, two
stories, mansard and basement, excepting the south-east corner, 15 feet square of which
is to be carried up a 4-story clock tower, and in the rear a one-story adjunct 37 feet by
22 feet containing the examining warehouse, weights and measures office and mail en-

trance. The ground floor of the main building is to be devoted to the post office, the

first floor to the customs and inland revenue departments, and the attic to the care-

taker for living rooms. The walls are to be brick, and the floors, roof, and the greater

number of the partitions wood. The roof covering to be slate on slopes, and tar, felt

and gravel on decks.

Plans, &c., prepared by this department; clerk of works, David Young; contractor,

Jas. Eeid.

HALIFAX.

DOMINION BUILDING.

The post office lock boxes were painted and varnished ; the broken plaster ceiling

of the post office was renovated; the walls and ceilings of the parcel room were tinted;

some articles of furniture, some linoleum and wire screens to windows were furnished,

and repairs were made to plumbing, vault doors, furniture, lock boxes, clocks, wiring

and glazing. The building was decorated on the occasion of the return of the Cana-
dian contingent from South Africa, and draped on that of the death of Her Majesty

Queen Victoria.

Work supervised by C. E. W. Dodwell, resident engineer and inspector of public

buildings. Nova Scotia, Halifax.

DRILL HALL.

Some additional gas and electric light fixtures were supplied, some alteration of

wiring was done, and the building was draped on the occasion of Her Majesty's death.

Work supervised by 0. E. W. Dodwell, resident engineer and inspector of public

buildings. Nova Scotia, Halifax.

EXAMINING WAREHOUSE.

Repairs were made to glazing, plumbing and goods hoist; and the building was

draped on the occasion of Her Majesty's death, under the supervision of C. E. W. Dod-

well, resident engineer and inspector of public buildings, Nova Scotia, Halifax.

IMMIGRATION BUILDING.

The caretaker's rooms were painted and tinted, some electric fittings and some hose

were supplied, and repairs were made to plaster, plumbing and heating, under the super-

vision of C. E. W. Dodwell, resident engineer and inspector of public buildings. Nova
Scotia, Halifax.
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KENTVILLE.

PUBLIC BUILDING.

Building completed and occupied.

Plans, &c., prepared by this department; clerk of works, L. C. Dodge.
Contractor for the construction of the building, James Eeid.

Contractor for the construction of post office tittings, Rhodes, Curry & Co.

Contractor for the construction of heating apparatus, T. P. Calkin.

SPRING HILL.

PUBLIC BUILDING.

On October 24, 1900, a contract was entered into for the erection of this building

on the corner of Church and Main streets. It is trapezoidal in outline, with the irregu-

lar angles on Main street The site measures 80 feet on Main street, 75 feet on Church
street. The building is to have a main portion of 2 stories, attic and basement trape-

zoidal on plan, measuring 36 feet on Main street by a depth of 48 feet, and to contaia

a basement, a ground floor for the post office, a first floor containing 4 room for the

customs, and an attic containing 4 rooms for the caretaker. On Charles street is to be

a wing with a frontage of 53 feet by a depth of 20 feet 6 inches ; of the length, 24

feet is the same height as the main building, which it overlaps 11 feet, and the remain-

der one story, the former to be devoted to staircase, hall and water-closet, and the latter

to examining warehouse and weights and measures office. In the re-entering angle

formed on the street corner by the junction of the wing and main building, is to be

an octagonal tower 5 stories in height, containing on the ground floor the main
entrance, on the first floor a hallway, and on the attic floor a stairs to the upper stages

of the tower. The basement of the wing is to accommodate the heating furnaces and
the fuel. In the yard is to be a wooden detached water-closet, resting on a stone founda-

tion and having a stone cesspit. The basement walls and the string courses, gable

wall and cornice of clock tower, and the main portal to be of stone, the remaining
portions of the outer walls being brick. The floors, inside partitions, stairs and roof

are to be of wood ; the roof covering to be slate, excepting on decks and tower roof,

which is to be of metal.

Plans, &c., prepared by this department : clerk of works, D. M. Mattinson ; con-

tractor, Jas. Reid.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

CARLETON (ST. JOHN WEST).

POST OFFICE.

A concrete floor was laid under the adjunct to prevent the further settling of the

building ; a new flagstaff and flag were provided ; the yard was levelled up with earth

and ballast ; a new fence was built around the lot ; the post office lobby, hall and
vestibule were painted, and the flashing on roof repaired. The building was decorated

and illuminated on the occasion of the return of the South African contingent, and
later, on the death of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, was draped in mourning.

All the foregoing under the supervision of D. H. Waterbury, of this department.

St. John, N.B.
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PAETRTOGE ISLAND (ST. JOHN).

QUARANTINE STATION.

The buildings described in my report of last year are completed, and plans for

hot-water heating apparatus prepared for the two detention buildings ; it being in-

tended to heat the hospital building by stoves.

An artesian well has been bored to a depth of 600 feet, and a supply of water too

saline for drinking or general household purposes obtained.

Works supervised by D. H. Waterbury, of this department, St. John, N.B.

PORTLAND (ST. JOHN).

POST OFFICE.

A new front roof cornice was made and the external woodwork generally repaired.

The post oiEce room and store were cleaned and painted. The building was illuminated

and decorated for the returning South Africon contingent, and draped in mourning
on the occasion of the death of Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

Supervisor, D. H. Waterbury, of this department, St. John, N.B.

ST. JOHN.

CUSTOM HOUSE.

The unfinished mansard of north wing was partitioned and finished as 4 rooms,

which were furnished with gas fittings, sink, lavatory, grates, furniture, &e. A small

observatory for the Marine Peiiartment was built on the deck roof, lighted and fur-

nished. New gasoliers were fitted throughout the building. A space was partitioned

05 hall, north wing, for janitor's room. A hand lift was put in north wing. The
offices of the collectors of customs and revenue, 4 rooms in the north wing, and the

main corridor and entrance vestibule were painted. Furniture was supplied several

of the offices ; door plates, door springs, locks, &c., were renewed, and repairs were

made to metal roofing.

The building was decorated in honour of the return of the South African con-

tingent and draped in commemoration of the death of Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

All the foregoing under the supervision of D. H. Waterbury, of this department,

St. John, N.B.

IMMIGRATION BUILDING.

Plans and specification are prepared and tenders received for this building. The
site is irregular in outline, approximating a triangle, the principal angle exceeding a

right angle, the acute angles truncated and hypothenuse slightly curved inward. The
outline of the lot is similar to that of the building, excepting on the longest side,

where tho outline of the building consists of a series of salient and re-entrant angles,

the former in contact with the boundary. The building is to be of wood resting on a

pile foundation, two stories in height, measuring on its two short sides 135 feet and
120 feet respectively, and covering an area of 9,400 square feet. On the ground floor

there will be a baggage-room and a dining-room, each 35 feet square ; a disinfecting

room, 20 feet by 28 feet ; a sulphur-room, 21 feet 6 inches by 18 feet 6 inches ; a

waiting-room, irregular in outline, but of area equal to that of one 50 feet square ;

also several offices, viz.: one 12 feet by 18 feet, one 12 feet by 9 feet, five 12 feet by
6 feet, together with a store-room 8 feet 6 inches by 6 feet,five stairways, two lavatory
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rooms and a furnace room. On the first floor are quarters for guardian and matron,
dormitories, water-closets, lavatories, &c. Separate quarters, with separate stairways,

are provided for married and unmarried men and women.
Plans, &c., prepared by this department.
Work to be supervised by D. H. Waterbury, of this department, St. John, N.B.

POST OFFICE.

The covering of the deck roof and dormers, the gutters, &c., were renewed in copper,

a new bag rack was supplied to post office, a number of floors, the roof cresting and the

street letter boxes were painted and repairs and renewals were done to plumbing, gas

fitting, electric lighting, electric bells, elevator gear, hose and hose pipes, flag staff and
flags, speaking tubes, clock, letter boxes, ventilator top, water conductors, woodwork
generally, plastering and furniture. A new stairs to and partition in deck loft were

made.
The building was decorated and illuminated in honour of the return of the South

African contingent, and on the occasion of the death of Her Majesty it was draped in

mourning.
All the foregoing under the supervision of D. H. Waterbury, of this department,

St. John, N.B.

SAVINGS BANK.

New coal vaults were built, the stone and brick walls were pointed and repairs

were made to flag-staff, painting, &c. The building was decorated in honour of the

return of the African contingent, also drayed in commemoration of the death of the

Queen.

The foregoing under the supervision of D. H. Waterbury, of this department, St.

John, N.B.

PROVINCE OF OUEBEC.

BUCKINGHAM.

POST OFFICE.

A contract was entered into on September 11, 1900, for the erection of this build-

ing on the corner of Main and Denis streets. The building is to be two stories and
attic, of brick, on a stone foundation, with wooden floors, partitions and roof, and con-

tains on the ground floor a post ofiice, 25 by 34 feet ; a weights and measures office,

18 feet by 12 feet 6 inches ; two stairways and a large porchway ; on the first floor,

five living rooms besides halls, stairs and bathroom ; the attic unfinished and the base-

ment devoted to heating apparatus, fuel, stores, &c.

Plans, &c., prepared by this department ; local clerk of works, A. Labelle ; con-

tractor, L. J. Fauteux.

DEUMMONDVILLE.

PUBLIC BUILDING.

On November 22, 1900, a contract was entered into for the erection of this building.

The building is to have a frontage of 51 feet 3 inches by a depth of 30 feet 10

inches, thirteen feet of the frontage by the depth a one-story adjunct and the
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remainder the main building. The main portion is two stories, attic and basement,

excepting the main entrance where it is three stories, surmounted by a clock turret with

four faces. The walls and chimneys are of brick with stone lintels and sills to openings,

and on a stone foundation, the remaining portions being wood. The ground floor of

the main portion is to be divided into post office, entrance and stairway, halls and

water closets, the first floor into three offices, and the attic into five rooms and a bath-

room for the caretaker ; the basement to accommodate the heating apparatus, fuel, &c.

The adjunct is to be divided into an examining warehouse and a custom office.

Plans, &c., prepared by this department ; clerk of works, F. X. Lemaire ; con-

tractors, Paquet & Godbout.

GEOSSE ILE.

QUARANTINE STATION.

A system of water works and drainage was installed in the sick division. Two
tanks were housed, and a new pump building was erected in connection with this work.

Baths, basins, sinks and water closets were put in the hospitals and officers' dwellings.

A new forge was built. The large hospital and the small-pox hospital were re-shingled ;

the first-class detention building painted. Eepairs were made to the telemoneter,

disinfection building, and to the fire-pot of the boiler for pump. Eepairs were made
to the wood, paint, plaster, and other works of the different buildings. Some carpets

and furniture were supplied.

The steamer Challenger was overhauled and painted.

Plans and specification prepared by this department.

Waterworks and drainage superintended by John Cowan of this department,

Ottawa.

Eemaining work supervised by Ph. Beland, clerk of works, Quebec, P.Q.

Contractor for waterworks and drainage, O. Picard & Sons.

LEVIS.

CATTLE QUARANTINE.

The caretaker's house was raised one story, shingled and painted inside and out
A new stable for cattle, 50 feet by 25 feet, was built. Old fences were repaired and
new fences erected.

IMMIGRATION BUILDING.

This building was in a very bad state, the frame had to be straightened; shingles

of roof and the clapboard had to be renewed ; a floor and six door sills were put in ; ceil-

ings and inside of v^alls were sheeted ; the two chimneys were provided with galvanized

caps; fifteen panes of glass were replaced, and the building generally repaired and re-

painted. A large range was provided for caterer.

Work supervised by Ph. Beland, clerk of work, Quebec, P.Q.

QUEBEC.

CITADEL, GOVERNOR GENERAL's QUARTERS.

A hot water heating apparatus was put in. Defective parts of main roof were re-

covered with galvanized iron. Eight new batteries were supplied for electric bells.
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The usual cleaning and preparation for His Excellency's annual visit were done. A
range was supplied.

Plans and speciiication for heating apparatus prepared by this department, and

work supervised by John Cowan, of this department, Ottawa.

Eemaining- work superintended by Ph. Beland, clerk of works, Quebec, P.Q.

CUSTOM HOUSE.

A hard-wood floor was put in the laboratory ; the floor of the cellar was renewed,

and repairs were done to other floors. A wicket was cut and a black walnut shelf was

put in the door of the stamp-room. The long-room, stamp, toilet and fireman's rooms
were papered and painted ; tt9 panes of glass were replaced. Four electric batteries

were supplied. Kepairs were made to main water supply pipe and to plumbing of water

closets; the tanks were all cleaned, four needed repairs and one was renewed. A new
grate was fitted in one boiler, and a new expansion tank was put in. Linoleum was
laid in the long-room. The room of the collector, of the assistant collector, and that

of Mr. Gouins' were carpeted ; some rugs were supplied. The grounds and trees were

attended to. The iron stairs on the wharf were repaired.

The foregoing carried out under the supervision of Ph. Beland, clerk of works,

Quebec, P.Q.

EXAMINING W.4REHCUSE.

The entrance pavement was repaired ; the stairs were inclosed with sheeting. One
C. I. basin was put in Mr. Davis, room. Broken glass was replaced. The snow was
removed from the roof and premises.

AYork done under the supervision of Ph. Beland, clerk of works, Quebec, P.Q.

IMMIGRATION BUILDING, LOUISE E31BANKMENT.

The interior of the building was cleaned and painted, and the matron's rooms were

papered. Thirteen new blinds were supplied and iiainted; fifty-three panes of glass

were replaced. Quarters were prepared for the assistant matrons, and an oflice was
partitioned oft' for the Grand Trunk Railway. Repairs were made to closets and plumb-
ing, and six double lever bibbs were renewed. Linoleum was laid in the room of the

immigration agent; fifteen roller blinds were put in the windows of the matron's rooms.

Two electric bells and four batteries were installed. One large kitchen range and some
furniture were supplied. The verandah and the roofs were painted. Eight iron ladders

were placed on the building. The platform, at rear, was patched in places. The water

cistern was caulked and repaired, and a new boiler placed in engine room.

Work done under the supervision of Ph. Beland, clerk of works. Que, P.Q.

MARINE AND IMMIGRATION AGENCY BUILDING.

The drains were opened and cleaned. The plumbing was overhauled, and some

new basing were put in. Two hundred and forty feet of fii-e escape ladder were put on

the building. An oiBce was fixed up and painted for the weights and measures ; a cup-

board, some rugs, carpet, and furniture were supplied. A concrete floor was laid in

the cellar to prevent the water at high tides from entering the building. A burnt down

shed was rebuilt and painted. The wooden areas in front were taken up and renewed,

and some fences were erected.

"Work done under the supervision of Ph. Beland, clerk of works, Quebec, P.Q.

OBSERVATORY.

This building was cleaned, papered and painted.
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POST OFFICE.

A new tile floor was laid in the lobby. A new brass front was put on the interior

letter-drop. The door of the safe was repaired. A hoist was put in between the post

office and the postal customs. The ceilings of the lobby and of the wing were repaired.

The fireman's quarters were painted. Choked drains were opened and cleaned. Numer-
ous repairs were done to the plumbing ; the hot-water pipe was brought to the sink in

the porch. A porch was erected in the yard. Repairs were done to the main roof.

Nine electric bells and four batteries were installed. Three dozen panes of glass were

replaced. Repairs were done to furniture. Some tables, chairs and globes were sup-

plied. The usual spring cleaning was done. The snow was removed from roofs and
premises. The building was draped for the funeral of the late Queen.

Work done under the supervision of Ph. Beland, clerk of works, Quebec, P.Q.

Contractor for tile floor, Frs. S. Parent.

EOLUNG MILL, CARTRIDGE FACTORY.

This is to be an addition to the cartridge factory, and is on Arsenal street, back

of the foundry and next to the engine-house. It is' to be 84 feet long by 30 feet deep ;

it will have two stories and a garret. The foundations are of masonry, and the front

wall, from ground line to window ledge, is of grey granite. The beams are to be of

eteel, supported at the back by the present stone wall, and at the front by steel col-

umns resting on a stone foundation. The floors, ceilings, roof, &c., are to be of wood ;

ground floor to be of tamarack blocks resting on end on a concrete foundation. The
roof and woodwork of front, except openings, are to be covered with galvanized iron.

There is to be an iron circular stair and a freight elevator.

The wall between this building and the foundry—an old fortification wall of the

time of the French—was straightened and raised ; excavations were made and cavities

—old dungeons—were filled in. The masonry of front wall and of the foundations for

machinery is completed. A 6-inch tile drain was laid from machine pits to outside

wall.

Plans, specification, &c., prepared by this department.

Work superintended by Ph. Beland, clerk of works, Quebec, P.Q.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE.

A store-room was prepared and fitted on the third flat of the militia stores building

for the government telegraphs supplies.

Plans, specification, &c., prepared by this department.

Work superintended by Ph. Beland, clerk of works, Quebec, P.Q.

HOCHELAGA.

POST OFFICE.

On February 4, 1901, a contract was entered into for the construction of this

building on a site having a frontage of 82 feet 9 inches on St. Catherine street by a

depth of 118 feet 9 inches. It is to be 50 feet square and consist of a basement for the

heating apparatus and fuel, a ground floor containing the office, entrances, stairways,

public lobby, lavatory, &c. ; a first floor to be arranged as living apartments for the

caretaker, and an unfinished attic. The basement walls, the front wall throughout,

inclusive of the portico and steps, the frieze, the string course dividing the ground and
first stories, the angle quoins and the chiirmey shafts are to be stone, while the remain-

der of the rear and side walls, above basement, are to be of brick. The cornices, dor-

mers, chimney caps, awning in rear and hip and ridge coverings are to be galvanized

iron. The floors, stairs and roof are to be wood. The roof covering of slate.

Plans and specification prepared by Messrs. Perrault and Lesage, Montreal, P.Q.

Contractors, Martineau & Sons, Montreal, P.Q.
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HULL.

POST OFFICE.

On April 26, 1900, the post office building, together with a large part of the city

of Hull, was destroyed by fire, it being the second of the kind and on the same site

thus destroyed. Plans were immediately prepared and a contract entered into for the

construction of this building on the original site and in accordance with the design

of the recent building, somewhat amended.
Plans, &c., prepared and work supervised by this department.

Clerk of works, V. Laflamme.

Contractors, James Bourque and Chas. Lemoine.

VICTOEIAVILLE.

PUBLIC BUILDING.

This building which was described in my report of last year is completed, fitted up
and occupied.

Plans, &c., prepared by this department ; clerk of works, Thomas Baril ; contrac-

tors for building and fittings, Paquet & Godbout ; contractor for heating apparatus,

Paul Tourigny.

LACHINE.

POST OFFICE.

A new metal ceiling has been put up in the post office ; a number of Venetian,
blinds were supplied ; the walls and ceilings were repaired and kalsomined ; the wood-
work was painted ; the electric lighting service was renovated and general repairs were
affected, under the supervision of C. Desjardins, clerk of works, Montreal.

MONTREAL.

CUSTOM HOUSE.

One of the steam heating boilers being unserviceable was removed and replaced
by a new one. Four steam radiators and a stove were supplied. A package delivery

system has been installed in the long-room. The floor of the collector's and inspector's

rooms were covered with linoleum. A gas stove was supplied to the inspector's office, a
number of new gas fixtures were supplied throughout the building, and the gas system
and the lighting fixtures of the clock repaired generally. The water supply service was
repaired. Some floors in top story were renovated.

Works supervised by C. Desjardins, clerk of works, Montreal.

EXAMINING WAREHOUSE.

The elevator engines were repaired ; the roofs were painted ; some new gas piping
and burners were put in ; repairs were made to the heating apparatus ; new hinges
were placed on the large doors : some pointing was done to outside walls ; the brick-

work was repaired ; a large part of the woodwork was repainted ; some ceilings and
walls on the third floor were distempered ; some linoleum furnished, and the plastering

and glazing repaired generally.

Works supervised by C. Desjardins, clerk of works, Montreal.
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INLAND REVENUE OFFICES.

The cashier's office was fitted up and furnished. A new safe was supplied. The gas

fixtures in the collector's office were repaired, and repairs were made to the water ser-

vice and plumbing generally.

Works supervised by C. Desjardins, clerk of works, Montreal.

POST OFFICE.

The original wrought iron pipe furnaces were removed, the space occupied by them
being required for post office purposes. A new furnace room was fitted up in the south-

eastern angle of the building. Three new cast iron hot water fui'naces were installed

and connected with the hot water heating system. New cables were furnished the mail

hoist, and a new motor to the letter stamping machine. A number of electric lights

were installed throughout the offices, and the clock faces and the electric lighting and
electric bells systems were repaired generally. A lavatory basin was set up in the dead

letter office, in the postmaster's toilet room and in the clerk of works' office. An iron

screen was put up in the distribution. A gas stove was fitted up in the postmaster's

office.

Works supervised by this department ; clerk of works, C. Desjardins.

ST. HENRI.

POST OFFICE.

Some Venetian blinds were supplied ; the exterior of the windows was painted ;

the caretaker's apartments were painted and tinted, and some minor repairs to plaster,

&c., effected under the supervision of C. Desjardins, clerk of works, Montreal, P.Q.

PKOVINCE OF ONTARIO.

BROCKVILLE.

DRILL HALL.

This building which was described in my report of last year is in progress, and is

expected to be completed at an early date.

Plans for fittings and heating apparatus are in course of preparation.

Plans, &c., prepared by this department; clerk of works, J. S. Mix; contractor, D.

S. Booth, Broekville, Ont.

DESERONTO.

PUBLIC BUILDING.

On June 25, 1900, a contract was entered into for construction of this building on

a corner of Centre and Main streets. The frontages measure 58 feet on Main street,

and 78 feet on Centre street, 40 feet of the latter being the main building, and the re-

mainder a 2 story adjunct. The walls are to be stone, the partitions, floors and roof of

wood ; the covering of the main roof deck and of the adjunct to be felt, tar and gravel,

the slopes of main roof of slate, and of the tower and dormers galvanized iron. Brick

vaults are provided on ground and first floors for post office and customs respectively.

The basement of the main building is to contain the heating apparatus; the ground
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floor the post oifice, entrance (tower) porch, hall, passage and water closets ; the &st
floor is to contain the customs and inland revenue offices, and the attic the caretaker's

apartments. A square tower at the street angle, contains the main entrance, is carried

up two stories higher than the main building and finished with a pyramidal roof. The
adjunct contains on the ground floor an examining warehouse, a weights and measures

office, and a gas inspection office.

Plans, &c., prepared and work superintended by this department.

Clerk of works, John Dalton; contractor, Kichard Sheehy.

DUNDAS.

ARMOURIES.

On October 24, 1900, a contract was entered into for the erection of this building

as an addition to the old wooden drill shed,* and to be used as armouries and head-

quarters for the 77th Wentwortli militia.

The building is to be 60 feet by 37 feet, two stories with a basement 36 feet by 24

feet and covered by a flat roof. At the right front corner is to be an engaged circular

turret 13 feet in diameter, three stories, and basement capped by a conical roof sur-

mounted by a flagstaff. In the basement are to be stairway, furnace room, fuel room

and store room ; on the ground floor a hallway 12 feet wide, extending across the middle

of the building, five armouries each 32 feet by 11 feet, a stairway, hall and water closets,

urinals and lavatories, these three last mentioned to be in the circular turret; on the

first floor, five rooms each, 22 feet by 11 feet; three for armouries, one for quarter master

and one for orderly, a stairway hall, a hallway in middle 28 feet by 12 feet, a balcony 12

feet by 8 feet, opening into drill hall, and the circular turret room for the C. O. The

walls are to be brick on a stone foundation, the floors, stairs and roof of wood, and the

partitions wood and plaster. The roof covering generally is tar, felt and gravel, and

the cornices, copings and roof of turret, of sheet metal. It was intended to erect the

building on the street line, which was 37 feet from the old structure, but it was after-

wards decided to move back the drill shed 37 feet, so as to bring the frontage of armour-

ies to the line of the original front of the old drill shed.

Plans. (Sic., prepared by this department; resident architect and clerk of works, W.
A. Edwards; contractor, Jos. Bowman.

KINGSTON.

HOSPITAL BUILDING, FORT FREDERICK.

A contract was entered into on May 1, 1901, for the erection of this building 20

feet eastward of the educational building, to which it is to be connected by a passage-

way 10 feet broad. The building is to measure 51 feet by 39 feet, and consist of a base-

ment and ground floor, with a mansard attic 37 feet by 39 feet—a portion 14 feet by

39 feet to be covered by a flat roof. The connecting passageway to consist of a base-

ment and ground floor. The walls are to be stone, lined with brick, and the partitions

brick, the floors, roof and stairs of wood ; the roof covering of metal ami tar and

gravel composition. The basement is to contain five rooms, besides a stairway and pas-

sages. On the ground floor there is to be a ward 35 feet by 13 feet 9 inches, a mess

room, a surgeon's room, a store, closet and bath-rooms, stairway, passages, &c. In the

attic is to be a ward 24 feet by 16 feet, a nurse's room, a lavatory, store-room, water-

closet, stairway, &c.

Plans, &c., prepared by this department.

Local architect and clerk of works, Arthur Ellis.

Contractors, Sullivan & Langdon.

•See description in Department Public Works Report 186S-S2, page 196.
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OTTAWA.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

The still-room in basement was enlarged by the addition of the adjoining room, to

effect which the brick dividing partition between was removed. The wood flooring of

these rooms was removed, a concrete floor covered with one of hardwood laid, the walls

were wainscotted, the fittings were altered, some shelving supplied, a new sink and a

new range were put in and some tables, &c., supplied. Room No. 29 was fitted up and
furnished for use as a store-room for the still-room. To provide a wash-up room to

replace that taken to enlarge still-room, a portion of the passage in cook's wing was
converted into a room, floored, wainscotted and furnished with sink, draining table,

&c. The wooden portion of conservatory was taken down and rebuilt, reusing some of

the old heating apparatus material. The building was painted, supplied with cotton

blinds and lighted by electric incandescent lighting. The sills and some of the posts

of the vinery, being decayed, were taken out and replaced ; the roof was straightened

and raised, and the sashes were repaired. A system of fire hydrants on the various

floors and roofs, with hose, was put in with 6-inch main supply from city supply ;

several hydrants were distributed through the grounds in the neighbourhood of the

building, and a number of chemical fire-extinguishers supplied. A new service of

heater and piping to supply hot water to the baths, basins, sinks, &c., of the main house
was installed. A water motor was fitted up to work the roasting jack, that driven by
smoke having proved unreliable. A large number and considerable length of tile

drains were laid throughout the grounds, principally 6-inch and 4-inch, with their

accompanying cedar cribs, brick catch basins, &c. Cast-iron soil pipes and waste pipes

were laid for coach-house, hall kitchen, hall closets, &c. Painting and distempering

were done to about 40 rooms in Hall, besides passages, corridors, &c ; an unusually

large number of the rooms and passages were repapered, and a number of the floors

oiled.

The cottage was generally repaired, the roof covering of the verandah was reno-

vated, and the building throughout distempered, painted, papered and cleaned to fit

it for occupancy of the present secretary of His Excellency.

As the stables were in a dilapidated and unhealthy condition, the interior was in

large part renovated and improved ; new partitions, concrete floors in stables and
coach-house, new water and gas supply pipes, new stalls and new wainscotting were put

in, the plastering was repaired, the woodwork throughout repaired and painted, and
the windows furnished with roller blinds.

A wooden shed, 30 feet by 12 feet, was built at the lodge.

For the Hall there were supplied 10 tables, 6 screens, 10 wardrobes, 3 cases of

drawers, 1 mirror, 3 mirror frames, 2 medicine cupboards, 1 book-case, 7 bedroom
baskets, 54 mosquito screens, 12 plant tubs, 232 chairs, 1 umbrella stand, 24 sofas and

lounges, 10 cushions, 9 mattresses, 24 pairs of curtains. 16 blinds, 16 hearth rugs,

carpets for the principal rooms, napery, loose covers for furniture, glassware, crockery,

kitchen utensils, bedroom ware, &c. The carpets, rugs and mats were lifted, cleaned

and relaid ; a large number of chairs were restuffed and recovered, and repairs made
to mattresses and furniture generally.

Some new electric lights were installed in greenhouses, vinery, potting shed and
furnace-room. Some new hot-bed frames and sashes were supplied, as well as some
melon frames and 2 ladders for vinery and conservatory. The flooring of the root-

house was renovated throughout, 2 new ventilating shafts were put in and 3 electric

lights. Tar and gravel roof covering was laid on cloak-room, shingle on roofs of

kitchen, woodshed, potting shed and tennis court, and the roof of conservatory was

recovered with galvanized iron.

Wire trellis was put up in garden for climbing plants, and posts for training roses,

&c. One pair of new gates was made and several pairs repaired. A number of new
fences were built, and a large quantity of unserviceable fencing taken down and
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rebuilt, as well as some repairs to old but serviceable fencing. Some of hedges were

grubbed out, some grading, sodding and tree-planting was done, and the main avenue

was gravelled, rolled and otherwise improved. The ice-houses were packed with ice.

The roofs, paths, slides, rinks, &c., were cleared of snow by the departmental staff, by

whom the grounds, lawns, gardens and plant-houses were maintained.

The usual periodic cleaning and the packing and unpacking were done ; arrange-

ments for and attendance on entertainments were furnished, and the rinks, slides, &c.,

&c., kept in order.

Work carried out and maintained under the supervision of this department by the

departmental staff.

Clerk of works, Wm. M. Hutchison.

CENSUS BOARD OFFICES.

On December 1, 1900, this building, which is situated on the north side of Sparks

and west side of O'Connor streets, was leased for a term of ten years to accommod-ite

the census staff of the Department of Agriculture. As the building was built for and
used as a wholesale warehouse, extensive alteration of the interior was jiecessai-y. Some
of the large spaces were divided into rooms by plastered partitions ; water closets,

lavatories, water service and drainage were put in and the heating apparatus altered,

added to and in part renovated. All under the supervision of this department.

MILITARY STORE BUILDING.

This building, which was described in my report of last year, is exi^ected to be

completed at an early date. Plans for a hot water heating apparatus and furniture and
fitments are being prepared.

Plans, &c., prepared by this department ; clerk of works, P. Canty ; contractors,

James Bourque & Chas. Lemoine.

major's hill park.

Plans for the construction of a new conservatory with a greenhouse and potting

shed attached are being prepared.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE STOREROOMS.

On March 15, 1900, a lease of five years' duration was entered into for the stone

building, 172 Wellington street, to be used as storerooms for the North-west Moimted
Police force.

DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMS ANNEX—WELLINGTON STREET.

On May 25, 1901, the building known as ' the Nagle Block,' 98 and 100 Wellington

street, was rented for a term of ten years from the Ottawa Building Company. Ex-

tensive alterations of partitions, walls, windows, doors, &c., were carried out, the heat-

ing apparatus was renovated, new plumbing and drainage were installed, and the build-

ing was fitted up and furnished as offices throughout.

PARLIAMENTARY AND DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

A number of new stone roadway crossings were put in ; concrete iloors were laid

in basements and some brick floors renewed. The external walls were pointed, the sky-

lights were repaired throughout, the lead glazing was extensively renovated, and the
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glazing generally repaired—over 2,200 lights of glass being required. A large number

of steel file cases were supplied to the Interior, Finance, Militia, Customs, Mounted

Police, Auditor General's, Trade and Commerce and Public Works Departments. Re-

pairs were made to the roofs, seventy-five rooms were cleaned, tinted and painted, fifteen

hardwood floors were laid and the clerestory windows and frames at the parliament

library were taken out and replaced by others stronger built. Among the articles of

furniture supplied were 85 book-cases and cupboards, 65 screens, 15 large desks, 25 step-

ladders, 320 chairs, 42 tables, 18 window deflectors, 825 packing cases, 15 hardwood

chests, 10 press stands, 8 dozen of newspaper files, 84 sets of map rollers, 25 drawing

boards, 85 chair cushions, &c., &c., &c. A large quantity of fittings, such as counters,

plan cases, glass partitions, &c., were provided. A large quantity of minor repairs

were made to woodwork, glazing, plastering, painting, heating, plumbing, &c., among
which may be instanced the repair of 350 pieces of furniture, and the cleaning, oiling

and varnishing of 460 pieces.

Of electric lights there were installed 40 with fixtures, 60 with standard lights, and

84 with drop lights ; 153 shades were supplied ; 40 lights were altered from fixtures to

drop lights ; 9 offices were rewired for electric bells ; 8 offices had the offices rearranged

and a number of telephones were wired for. There were furnished and fitted up 10

wash basins, 3 baths, 1 sink, 2 electric fans, 2 gas logs, 1 gas stove, 4 gas lights, 13

steam radiators, 2 lighting arresters, and 1 water closet. Some steampipes were cov-

ered and the steel wire cable of the hoists in Langevin Block, aggregating over a mile

of I -inch cable, taken out and replaced by new.

On the occasion of the return of the South African contingent the buildings were

illuminated with devices, legends and lines of incandescent electric light. They -were

draped in mourning on the occasion of the death of Her Majesty the Queen.

Works carried out by the departmental staff ; Wm. King, mechanical engineer ;

F. Breton, clerk of works.

SUEVEYOE general's OFFICES.

On May 15, 1001, a lease was entered into with the Ottawa Building Company for

a new building on the east side of Metcalfe and north side of Slater streets for a term

of ten years.

This building, which was specially constructed to suit the requirements of the

Surveyor General, was fitted Tip and furnished throughout under the supervision of

this department.

REPAIHING STREETS, ETC.

A new sidewalk was laid on St. Patrick street, from Mackenzie avenue to the

river ; the coal shed tramway flooring was relaid with plank ; St. Patrick street was re-

metalled from the Interprovineial bridge to Mackenzie avenue ; the plot between the

Printing Bureau and St. Patrick street was laid in broken slate ; repairs were made

to Wellington street roadway, and to the sidewalk on south side of Wellington street,

as well as minor repairs to the various sidewalks under the control of the staff.

Scraping, cleaning and minor repairs were done to the various roadways and streets

under the control of the department. Rubbish, scrapings and ashes were removed from

the east block, west block, parliament buildings, the workshops, printing bureau, the

museums and the various streets and deposited at Nepean Point ; the grass at geologi-

cal museum was kept clipped and the ashes removed from the boiler houses ; the road-

ways, sidewalks, footpaths, roofs, and yards were kept clear of snow during the winter.

Work done by the departmental staff ; C. Leblanc, foreman.

BUILDINaS AND GROUNDS GENERALLY.

In addition to the works mentioned in connection with the various buildings, the

property of the government, there are similar works of repair, painting, furnishing.
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tinting, &c., iu connection witli a number nf rented buildings, also such wurks as re-

pairs to and renewals of coal and other slieds as well as works uf a general character,

such as the erection and taking down o£ porches, the winter boarding of outside steps,

the moving of furniture, the putting up and taking down of summer blinds and winter
sashes, the beating of carpets, minor repairs to glazing, painting, woodwork, furniture,

iScc, the supplying of packing cases, the removal of the snow from the ground, buildings,

roads, foot-paths, which work was done by tlie departmental staff.

PAKIS.

PUBLIC BUILDING.

On October i'4, 1900, a contract was entered into for the erection and construction
of this building on part of lots Nos. 7 and 8 on the westerly side of Grand River street.

The building is to have stone basement, string courses, cornices, window dressings,

porches, steps, &c. ; the external walls of ground and first floors are otherwise to be of
brick. It will consist of a main portion 49 feet frontage by 39 feet 5 inches depth, and
contain in the basement accommodation for heating apparatus and fuel, on the ground
Moor the post oflice, on the first floor two ofiices each for the customs and inland revenue
departments, as well as lavatory and closet, and in the attic five rooms and bath room
for the caretaker. In rear is to be a one story adjunct to contain examining warehouse,
weights and measures oflice and water closets.

Plans for a hot water heating apparatus are being prepared.

Plans, &c., prepared by this department; clerk of works, Duncan Mackay; con-
tractor, Wm. Griffiths.

PICTON.

rUBLIC BUILDING.

On August -2o, 1900, a contract was entered into for the erection and construction
cif this building on lot 265 on the northerly side of Main street.

The building will consist of a main portion, 49 feet by 38 feet, two stories, basement
and attic, and an adjunct in rear, 29 feet by 27 feet, of one story. The outer walls are

to be brick on a stone foundation, the floors, ijartitions and roofs of wood with roof

covering of slate and metal. The main building is to be occupied on the ground floor

as a post oflice, on the first floor as customs and inland revenue ofiices, and on the attic

floor as caretaker's aiiartments, the basement being for furnaces, fuel and stores. The
adjunct is to contain an examining warehouse, a weights and measures oflSce, and a

spare office.

Plans, &c., prepared by this department; clerk of works, P. M. Pulver; contractor,

Ivobert Cameron, Almonte.

PEESCOTT.

CUSTOM HOUSE.

The town authorities having established a waterworks plant and drainage system,

plans and specification for plumbing and water service are being prepared by this de-

partment.

POST OFnCE.

Plans for water service, plumbing, Arc, are in preparation, similar to that fur the

foregoing.

19—iii—
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ST. TiiOMAS.

AUMOURY.

On February 26, 1901, a contract was entered into for the construction of this

building on subdivision of the south part of lot Xo. 3, con. 8, in the township of Yar-
mouth, situated on the corner of Wilson and Chester streets. The building is to measure

52 feet on Wilson street by 104 feet on Chester street, exclusive of the projections of two

angle circular turrets on the Wilson street front. The walls are to be of brick with

stone copings, battlements, string courses, plinth, &c., and on a stone basement ; the

floors, partitions, stairs and roof are to be wood, excepting the basement floor which is

to be concrete, the roof principals which are to be combination wood and iron, and the

roof covering of galvanized iron. On the ground floor are to be the main entrance,

stairway flanked by the quartermaster store and water closet, six armouries, the officers

mess, the commandants oflice and the lavatories; on the first floor is to be a lecture

room 75 feet by 41 feet, a sergeant's mess and a baud room.

Plans, &c., prepared by this department: clerk of works, X. R. Darrach ; contractors,

Messrs. Green & Co.

SAENIA.

PUBLIC BL ILDIXO.

A contract for the construction of this building on a site on Front, Davis and Tal-

fourd streets was entered into on September 17, 1900. There will be frontages of 90

feet and 42 feet on Front and Davis streets respectively; the extreme length of the

building 99 feet, and the extreme depth, inclusive of projection of tower on Front street

and of adjunct in rear. It will consist of basement, ground floor, first floor and attic,

excepting the tower on Front street, which will have an additional story, and the ad-

junct in rear one story and basement. There will be two street entrances, one from the

middle of the Front street elevation providing a direct entrance to the stairway hall,

post ofiice and examining warehouse as well as access to the weights and measures and
gas offices in the rear; the other, on the corner of Front and Davis streets opening into

the post office lobbj'. The post office is to be on the corner of Front and Davis streets

on the ground floor, measuring 49 feet by 35 feet, and having a brick vault 6 feet by

feet, inside dimensions. The entrance porch in tower will be 14 feet 4 inches by 12

feet 4 inches between the post office and examining warehouse, and with the stairway

hall in the rear. The examining warehouse will be 32 feet by 20 feet 6 inches, and have

a brick vault 5 feet by 5 feet, inside dimensions. Between the post office and the ex-

amining warehouse will be the main hall and stairway. Behind the examining ware-

house and abutting on main hall from which they are to be entered are to be two lava-

tory rooms with water closets, and behind these are to be the adjunct containing the

offices of the gas inspector and weights and measures inspector, as well as a passage

leading to and from main hall. In the tower on the first floor is to be the collector of

customs office witli the long-room on one side, over the examining warehouse, a customs

office on the other side, two offices for the Indian land agent on Davis street, and two
offices for the inland revenue department in the rear. The long-room and one of the

Indian department offices to have each a brick vault. Behind the long-room, opening

on the stairway hall and immediately over those of the ground floor is a lavatory and

closet room. That portion of the attic above the post office is iinfinished, excepting one

small room and a storeroom, which with three rooms above the long-room, a bath room
and a lavatory both over the first floor closet room are finished for living apartments for

caretaker. The basement will extend imder the entire ground floor excepting tower,

the portion under the post office and stairway being laid in concrete.
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The basement walls are to be stoue; the ground floor walls on Front and Davis

streets of stone backed with brick and on the rear of brick; the tower walls to be stone

throughout; the first floor and attic walls to be brick excepting cornices, pilasters, archi-

traves, window jambs and other dressings on Front and Davis streets which are to be

stone. The floors, roof, stairs, and the larger number of the partitions are to be wood.

The roof of main portion is to be covered with asphalt, and those of the adjunct

and tower with metal.

Plans, &c., prepared liy this department; clerk of works, Marcus E. Burrows; con-

tractor, Geo. A. Proctor.

TOEONTO.

POST OFFICE.

Alteration of and Additions to Newspaper Sorting Room, Union Station.

A contract for these works was entered into on August 23, 1900.

It is proposed to lengthen the newspaper sorting room 40 feet, reducing the width

gradually from 31 feet to 24 feet at the extreme end; also, to build a brick elevator

tower, 20 feet square, outside dimensions, by 53 feet in height, to accommodate the

elevator for hoisting the mails from the platform to the bridge.

Plans, &c., prepared and work superintended by S. G. Curry, architect, Toronto.

Contractor, John Hanrahan.

WINDSOE.

DRILL SHED.

A contract for the construction of this building was entered into August 11, 1900,

and is expected to be completed during the fiscal year 1901-2. Plans for a hot-water

heating apparatus and for armoury fittings and furniture are being prepared.

Plans, &c., prepared by this department.

Clerk of works, Charles Smith.

Contractors, Sullivan & Langdon.

WOODSTOCK.

PUBLIC BUILDING.

This building, which was described in my report of last year, is yet in progress, and
is expected to be completed during this calendar year. Plans and specification for hot-

water heating apparatus and post oflice are prepared.

Plans, &c., prepared and work superintended by this department.
Local architect and clerk of works, Alexander White
Contractor, Jos. A. DesEivieres.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

WINNIPEG.

CUSTOM HOUSE.

York avenue, in front of building, was asphalted and boulevarded. Two new
' Oxford ' hot-water heating furnaces were installed, and some additions made to the

19—iii—2J
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lieating system. A number of the walls and ceilings were papered and kalsomined. and
the woodwork painted. Repairs were made to roof, furniture, plumbing, &c., and some
articles of fitting-s and furniture supplied. Work done under the supervision of J.

Ernest Cyr, clerk of works, Winnipeg, Man.

WINNIPEG.

DOMINION LANDS OFFICE.

Some carpets and wall paper, also a flag staff and ensign were supplied; the fur-

naces were cleaned and were repaired ; a fire-service main, with a hydrant on eacii

floor, was put in, and some repairs done to floors, &c.

Works carried out under the supervision of J. Ernest Cyr, clerk of works, Winni-
peg, Man.

EXAMINING WAREHOUSE.

The furnace was overhauled and improved, and some articles of furniture sup-

plied, under the supervision of J. Ernest Cyr, clerk of works, Winnipeg, Man.

IMMIGRATION HALL.

Additions were made to the plumbing and electric bell service, and repairs were

effected to chimneys, plumbing, steam-fitting, furniture, &c., under the supervision of

J. Ernest Cyr, clerk of works, Winnipeg, Man.

POST OFFICE.

A downward plenum system of ventilation was installed, providing warmed pure
air for the ground floor. The interior and exterior woodwork of the building was re-

painted. A new hoist for the use of mail carriers was put in ; the brickwork of one

of the boilers was rebuilt. Alterations of and additions to fittings, &c., of post oflice

flat, more especially in general delivery and money order ofiice, were effected, including

new lock boxes and a new postal bag rack. Eepaire were made to plumbing, elevator,

j)iinip, electric wiring, bells, roof, glazing, pumps, &c.

Plans, &c., for ventilation system prepared by this department, and work superin-

tended by J. Cowan, of this department, Ottawa.

Remaining works supervised by J. Ernest Cyr, clerk of works, Winnii)eg, Man.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS GENERALLY.

All the public buildings were draped on the occasion of the death of Her Majesty

Queen Victoria.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.

REGINA, ASSA., WEST.

DOMINION LANDS AND REGISTRY OFFICE.

This building, which was described in my report of last year, has been completed,

fitted up and occupied.

Plans, &c., prepared and work superintended by this department ; clerk of works,

John Morrison ; contractors for construction of this building, Willo\ighbv &• Wallis ;

contractors for hot water heating apparatus. Colter Bros. ; contractors for furniture,

R. B. Ferguson.
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STRATHCOXA. ALTA.

IJIMIGRATIOX BTILDIXG.

This building, wliich was constructed during the autumn of 1900, is a wooden

building set on wooden posts and having two brick chimneys, consists of a main two

and a half story portion, 55 feet by 28 feet, and a two-story adjunct in rear, 32 feet by

10 feet. The ground floor has a main staircase hall dividing the agent's oflice and
women's apartment on one side from the men's apartment on the other ; in the rear

of the main hall is the kitchen ; in rear of the men's room is the baggage room, and

in the rear of the women's room is the woodshed. On the first floor are the dormitories,

wash-rooms and storeroom. There is a wooden one-story detached building on posts,

10 feet 6 inches bj' 15 feet 6 inches for latrines.

Plans, &c., prepared and work superintended by this department ; contractor,

Robert John Manson.

YUKON TERRITORY.

DAWSOX.

ADJIIMSTRATION BUILDING.

This building was commenced in June I'JOO, carried on by day labour continu-

ously, and is expected to be completed in December, lUOl. The size of the building is

100 feet by 47 feet, two and a half stories high, and will contain the Recording Office

with all other appurtenant thereto, the C'onuuissioner's office and offices of that branch,

council chamber, also offices of the Comptroller, Public Works, Law Clerk, Engineer.

License Inspector and Tax Collector besides committee rooms. It is a wooden build-

ing finished inside in British Columbia fir, oiled and varnished, and the roof covered

w'ith galvanized iron. There are tn be two brick vaults. Heating is to be by hot air

and lighting by electricity.

Plans, &c., prepared and work superintended by this department : resident archi-

tect, T. W. Fuller, of this department. Dawson.

COURT HOUSE.

This building was commenced during August, 1900, and the foundation put in

before the winter set in. On March lo, 1901, the work was resumed, and it is expected

to be completed by August 1, 1901. The building is two stories, of wood, the roof cov-

ered with galvanized iron. The building measures SO feet by 44 feet, and will con-

tain on the ground floor the library, the judge's chambers and offices for the judge,

sherift", clerk of the court and stenograplier. On the first floor will be two court rooms

and rooms for the accommodation of the barristers, jury and witnesses. It will be

finished throughout in British Columbia fir, oiled and varnished, be heated by hot air

and lighted by electricity. Work done by day labour.

Plans, &c., prepared and work superintended by this department ; resident archi-

tect, T. W. Fuller, of this department ,Daw^son.

co.mjiissioner's residence.

This building is now in course of erection ami is expected to be completed by Sep-

tember, 1901. It is a wooden, two-stury and attic building. 45 feet by 50 feet, with a

one-story adjunct for use as kitchen and shed. It is to be finished throughout in Brit-

ish Columbia fir, heated with hot air ami lighted by electricity.

Plans, ifcc, ])repared and work sui)eriutended by this department, resident archi-

tect. T. W. Fuller, of this department. Dawson, Y.T.
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POST OFFICE.

The erection of this building was commenced in May, 1900, and completed in De-

cember, 1900. It is a two-story wooden building covered with galvanized iron, measur-

ing 70 feet by 40 feet, with a one-story adjunct 21 feet by 14 feet, and an octangular

engaged tower one story higher than the main building. It is to be finished through-

out in British Columbia fir, heated witli hot air and lighted by electricity. The ground

floor of the main building is for the post office and is to contain a large brick vault;

the first floor, on which are two brick vaults, is to accommodate the registrar, Crown
lands and telegraphs. The adjunct is for examining warehouse and water closets.

Plans, &c., prepared and work superintended by this department ; resident archi-

tect, T. W. Fuller, of this department, Dawson, Y.T.

CLEAR CREEK.

MIOTNG inspector's OPnCE.

A small wooden building erected for the accommodation of the mining inspector.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

KAMLOOPS.

PUBLIC BUILDING.

A contract was entered into October 29, 1900, for the erection of this building on

lot G, Main street. Dimensions of lot : 52 feet by 125 feet. The present post office

stands on property belonging to the government ; it was purchased from the Railways

and Canals Department, in 1886, by the Department of Indian Afiairs.

The building is designed to consist of a two-story, attic and basement main por-

tion, 42 feet frontage by 37 feet depth, and a two-story adjunct in rear, 52 feet deep

by 18 feet broad. The basement of the main portion and the foundation of the adjunct

are to be of stone ; the partitions in basement, the chimney and a vault at the extreme

end of the adjunct are to be brick, and the remaining portions of wood. In the main
portion, the basement is to be divided into a room for armoury, a furnace room and a

stairway hall ; the ground floor is to contain the post office, the entrance hall and

stairway to upper flats and basement, and a separate rear entrance and stairway to

armoury ; the first floor is to contain 3 offices for the customs and inland revenue. 2

additional offices and the stairs to attic, which is to be divided into 2 rooms and a

storage closet. The adjunct will contain, on the ground floor, an office with a large

brick vault for the Indian agent, an office for the weights and measures, and a spare

room ; on the first floor are to be two spare offices and a brick vault. In the yard is to

be a w.c. building, 15 feet by 10 feet, of wood on stone foundation, and with stone

cesspit.

Plans and specifications have been prepared and tenders invited for a liot-water

heating aparatus.

Clerk of works, Allister Thompson.

Contractor, Robert MacKay.

NANAIMO.

PUBLIC BUILDING.

The divisional stone wall in basement was replastered ; some furniture was sup-

plied by the Customs Department, and the street letter-boxes were painted. The build-

ing was draped on the occasion of the death of Her Majesty the Queen.

Works supervised by Wm. Henderson, of this department, Victoria, B.C.
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NEW WESTMINSTEE.

PUBLIC BUILDING.

Tile worlvs ill oonuectiou with the coiistructiou of this building, which was
described in my report of last year, are approachiug completion, and plans and speeiti-

cation are prepared for a hot-water heating system.

Plans, &c., preiiared and work superintended by this department.

Work supervised by Wm. Henderson, of this department, Victoria, B.C.

Clerk of works, Alex. Hamilton.

Contractors, Bourque & DesRivieres.

NEW WESTMINSTER.

TElIPORAIiY PUBLIC BUILDING.

Two skylights were built in roof ; the resident engineer's office was supplied with
furniture : a new clock was supplied post office ; a new ensign was supplied ; repairs
were done to furniture, and carpets were taken up, cleaned and relaid. All under the
supervision of Wm. Henderson, of this department, Victoria, B.C.

NELSON.

PUBLIC BUILDING.

A contract was entered into January 31, 1901, for the erection of this building on
a plot of ground 75 feet by 120 feet, situated at an angle of Vernon and Ward streets,

having a frontage of 60 feet on Vernon street, and extending- back on Ward street 120
feet, the full depth of the plot. There is to be a main portion, two stories, basement
and attic, situated on the angle of Vernon and Ward streets, where there is a turret 14
feet in diameter, octagonal on ground floor and circular on first and attic floors ; and
a one-story adjunct on Ward street, extending from the main building to the alley in

rear. The ground floor and basement walls are to be of stone, and those of the first

floor, attic gables or dormers and upper stage of tower of brick. The partitions, floors

and roofs are of wood, the sloping portions of roof to be covered with slate, and the

decks w-ith tar and gravel compositions. In the basement are to be the furnaces and
fuel ; on the ground floor of the main portion the post office, having an entrance porch
on Vernon street, from which is to be reached the octagonal turret containing the

stairs to first floor. At the rear of the post office are to be the mail entrance facing the

}-ard, and the customs and inland revenue entrance and stairway facing Ward street :

beyond this, the one-story adjunct containing water-closet room, e.xamining warehouse
and gas inspection office. On the first floor of main portion are to be the customs long
room, 3 customs offices, 3 inland revenue offices, water-closets and stairs to attic. The
attic is to contain 8 rooms and a bath-room for the caretaker.

Plans, &c., prepared by this department ; construction supervised by Wm. Hen-
derson, of this department, Victoria, B.C.

Clerk of works. .las. Allan llacdonald.

Contractors, Viau & Lemoine.

ROSSLAND.

PUBLIC BUILDING. ''

A contract was entered into on November .3, 1900, for the construction of this

building on the corner of Lincoln street and Columbia avenue, to be brick with stone
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dressings, on a stone basement witli wooden floors, roof and partitions. It is to con-

sist of a main portion two stories, mansard and basement, 44 feet on Columbia avenue,

by 63 feet on Lincoln street, with a porcli 16 feet by 14 feet in the middle of the avenue

front, and one story adjunct 38 feet C inches deep by 23 feet, containing a customs

warehouse, a gas inspector's office and the water closets. The main portion will con-

sist of a basement for fuel, furnaces and stores, a ground floor for the post office, cus-

toms and inland revenue entrance and stairway, a first floor for the customs and inland

revenue offices, closets, &c., and an attic story for caretaker's apartments. The gables

and dormers are crow-stepped, the porch and two oriel windows are to be battlemented

—

all in stone of which material also are to be the arch stones of porch, the lintels and

sills of openings and string courses and plinth.

Plans, &c., prepared by this department.

Work supervised by Wm. Henderson, of this department, Victoria, B.C.

Clerk of works, R. W. Gregor ; contractor, Thos. Bradbury.

VANCOUl^ER.

DRILL HALL.

This building which was described in my report of last year has since been carried

on, and is expected to be completed during the fiscal year, 1901-2. Plans and specifica-

tion for a hot water heating system for the armouries and alleys are prepared.

Plans, &c., prepared by this department.

Work supervised by Wm. Henderson, of this department, Victoria, B.C.

Clerk of works, Thos. McKinnon; contractors, Viau & Lachance.

PUBLIC BUILDING.

The woodwork of the building throughout as well as the street letter boxes, was
rci)ainted or revarnished and the heating pipes bronzed; 10 new drop lights were in-

stalled in the post office ; the post office room was entirely repiped for gas, and had new
gas fixtures ; new smokestacks were provided for heating furnaces ; the water service

was overhauled and repaired ; a partition was removed and a doorway built up in the

express and jiarcels post department; fittings and furniture were supplied to the deputy
postmaster and to the general office; repairs were done to the plaster and eaves-troughs,

ami the entire building, excepting the basement, was kalsomined.

Tile building was draped on the occasion of the death of Her Majesty the Queen.

Work supervised by Wni. Henderson, of this department, Victoria, B.C.

VICTORIA.

OLD CUSTOM HOUSE.

Ri'pairs were done to portions of the building damaged by fire on August 5. 1900.

The whole of the external wood work, including shingles and deck covering, was painted.

All under the supervision of Wm. Henderson, of this department, Victoria, B.C.

PUBLIC BUILDING.

A new electric freight elevator was put up in the examining warehouse; the par-

tition in letter carriers' room in post office was extended: the glass in mail entrance
doors was protected by wire netting; TO lock drawers in post office were increased in

size; a label case and a sorting rack were supplied to the post office, and a room in the

customs department, damaged by firo, was restored and refurnished. The building was
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draped on the oc-easiou of the death of Her Majesty the Queen. All under the super-

vision of Wm. Henderson, ><{ tliis department, Victoria, B.C.

OLD POST OFFICE.

The whole of the phanbing and ih'ainage was renewed. Six water closets, two

urinals, three lavatory basins and two sinks with all necessary water service, waste and
drainage pipes, &c., were put in. Ten rooms on the first floor, also the hall and stair-

case, were painted, paj^ered and varnished. The whole area of the yard was laid in

concrete. A coal house, of wood sheeted with galvaiuzed iron was put up for the use

of the tenant. A board fence was erected across the rear of the property. The build-

ing was draped on the occasion of the death of Her Majesty the Queen.

Works done under the supervision of Wm. Henderson, of this department, Vic-

toria. B.C.

WILLIAM'S HEAD.

QU..\RANTINE ST-\TION.

The roof of the hospital building was repaired and the building was painted inside;

the first class detention building was painted outside and in, and a new boiler was put

in the steamer Earl.

All the foregoing under the supervision of Wm. Henderson, of this department,

Victoria, B.C.

GENERALLY.

On the occasion of tlie return of the Canadian contingent from South Africa the

parliament and departmental buildings at Ottawa were illuminated and decorated. All

the public buildings throughout the Dominion were draped in commemoration of the

death of Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

Repairs and alterations have been executed and sundry articles of furniture, &e.,

provided, and cleaning, ])ainting and other improvements carried out in coiinectiDU

with a nuniber of buildings not herein reported.

D. EWART,
CJiief Architecl.

Chief Architect's Office,

Ottawa.
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DOMINION PUBLIC BUILDINGS
JUNE 30, 1901.

N.B.—This list only includes those buildings which are under the imynediate

charge of this department.

PEOVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Amherst Public Building.

Annapolis do

Antigonish do

Arichat Post Office.

Baddeck Public Building.

Dartmouth Post Office.

Digby Public Building (in progress). *

Halifax Dominion Building.

do Drill Hall.

do Examining Warehouse (rented building).

do Immigration Building.

do Quarantine (Lawlor's Island).

Kentville Public Building.

Liverpool Post Office.

Lunenburg Public Building.

Nappan Experimental Farm.
New Glasgow Public Building.

North Sydney do

Pictou Custom House.
do Post Office.

do Quarantine Station.

Springhill Public Building (in progress).

Sydney Public Building.

do Quarantine Station.

Truro Public Building.

Windsor do

do Drill Hall.

Yarmouth Public Building.

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Charlottetown Dominion Building.

do Quarantine Station (South Port).

Montague .' Post Office.

Summerside Public Building.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Bathurst Public Building.

Carleton Post Office.

Chatham Public Building.

Dalhousie Post Office.

Fredericton Public Building.
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Middle Island Quarantine.

Moncton Public Building.
Newcastle do
Portland Post Office.

St. John Custom House.
do Drill Hall.

do Immigration Building (in progress).

do Post Office.

do Quarantine (Partridge Island).

do Savings Bank.
St. Stephen Public Building.
Sussex do
Tracadie Lazaretto.

Woodstock Public Building.

PEOVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Aylmer Post Office.

Berthierville do
Buckingham do (in progress).
Coaticook Public Building.
Drummondville Public Building {in progress).
Dundee Custom House.
Fraserville Public Building.
Earnham Post Office.

Grosse Le Quarantine Station.

Hochelaga Post Office (in progress).
Hull do (in progress).
Joliette Public Building.
Lachine Post Office.

Laprairie do
Levis > Immigration Shed.
Montmagny Post Office.

Montreal Custom House.
do Drill Hall.

do Examining Warehouse.
do Inland Revenue Building.
do Post Office.

Quebec Cartridge Factory.
do Citadel.

do Custom House.
do Drill Hall.

do Examining Warehouse.
do Immigration Building.
do Marine Agency.
do Observatory.
do Post Office.

Richmond Public Building.
Riniouski do
St. Henri Post Office.

St. Hyacinthe Public Building.
St. Jerome do
St. Johns do
St. Regis Custom House.
Sherbrooke Public Building.
Sorel do
Three Rivers Custom House.

do Post Office.

Valleyfield do (rented building).
Victoriaville Public Building.
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PKOVIXCE OF O^TAKiO.

Almonte Public Building.

Amherstburg do

Arnprior do
Barrie do

Berlin do
Belleville do

Brampton do

BranU'ord do

Broekville do

do Drill Hall (in progress).

Carleton Place Public Building.

Cayuga Post Office.

Chatham Public Building.

Cobourg do

Cornwall do

Deseronto do (in progress).

Dundas Armouries (in progress)

do Post Office (rented building).

Gait Public Building.

Gauanoque Custom House.

do Post Office.

Goderich Public Building.

Guelph do

Hamilton do

do Drill Hall.

do Immigrant Shed.

do Custom House (old).

Ingersoll Public Building.

Kinstston Custom House.

do Drill Hall.

do Hospital, Fort Frederick (in progress).

do luuiiigrant Shed.

do Post Office.

Lindsay I'ublic Building.

London Custom House.

do Immigration Station.

do Post Office.

Napanee I'ultlic Building.

Niagara Falls do

Orangeville Post Office.

Orillia Public Building.

Ottawa Central Experimental Farm.

do Drill Hall.

do Eastern Departmental Block.

do Fisheries Museum and Art Gallery.

do Geological iluseum.

do <'0\ crnment House.

do Lai gevin Block.

do ^lilitary Store Building.

do ( )bsc rvatory.

do Parliament Building.

do Printing Bureau.

do Post Office, Customs and Inland Revenue.

do Supreme and Exchequer Courts.

do Western Departmental Block.

Paris Public Building (in progress).

Pembroke do

Petrolia do

Peterborough Custom House.
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Peterborough Post Office.

Picton Public Building (in progress).

Port Arthur do

Port Colborue do
Port Dalhousie Custom House.
Port Hope Public Building.

Prescott Custom House.
do Post Office.

Rat Portage Public Building.
_

Sarnia ImmigTuut Building.

Smith's Falls Public Building.

St. Catharines do
St. Thomas Armoury (in progress).

do Public Building.

Sarnia do (in progress).

Strathroy do
Stratford do
Toronto Custom House.

do Drill Hall.

do Examining Warehouse.
do Inland Revenue Building.

do Post Office.

Trenton Public Building.

Walkerton do
Windsor Drill Shed (in progress).

do Public Building.

Woodstock do (in progress).

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

Brandon Experimental Farm.
do Immigration Building.

do Public Building.
Birtle Immigration Station.

Dauphin do
East Selkirk Immigration Shed (old C.P.R. roundh'se).

Fort Osborne Infantry School.

Minnedosa lunuigration Shed.
Portage la Prairie Public Building.
Winnipeg Custom House.

do Examining Warehouse.
do Immigration Building.

do Lands Office.

do Post Office.

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Calgary Court House.
do Immigrant Shed.

do Public Building.

Edmonton Immigration Shed.
do Registry Office.

Lethbridge Public Building.

Macleod Custom House.
do Court House.

St. llary's Custom House.
Strathcona Innnigration Buildinc
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ASSINIBOIA EAST.

Indian Head Experimental Farm.
Moosomin Court House.
Qu'Appelle Immigrant Shed.

Wolseley Court House.

ASSINIBOIA WEST.

Medicine Hat Court House.
do Immigration Shed.

Moose Jaw Court House.
Eegina do

do Council Chamber.
do Government House.
do do Offices.

do Immigration Shed.

do Jail and Asylum.
do Lands and Registrar's Office.

do Post Office.

do Drill Shed and Riding School.

SASKATCHEWAN.

Battleford Commandant's Residence.

do Goverment House.

do Immigrant Shed.

do Magistrate's Residence.

do Registrar's do

do Registry Office.

Prince Albert Court House and Jail.

do Immigrant Shed.

do Land and Registry Office.

YUKOX TERRITORV.

Clear Creek Mining Office.

Dawson Administration Building.

do Court House.

do Commissioner's Residence.

do Post Office.

White Horse do

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agassiz E.xperimental Farm.
Kamloops Publie Building (in progress).

Nanaimo Public Building.

Nelson do (in progress).

New Westminster Drill Hall.
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New Westminster Public Building (in progress).

Rossland do do
Vancouver Immigrant Building.

do Drill Hall (in progress).

do (iun Shed.

do Public Building.

Victoria Artillery Barracks.

do Drill Hall.

do Custom House (old).

do Military Storehouse.

do Post Office (old).

do Powder Magazine.
do Public Building.

William's Head Quarantine Station.
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REPORT OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER

Department of Public Works of Canada,

Chief Engineer's Office,

Ottawa, Dec. 10, 1901.

Feed Gelinas, Secretary,

Department of Public Works.

Snt,—I have the honour to submit my report on the various works under my charge

during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901.

These works comprise the construction and repair of wharfs, piers, breakwaters,

dams, weirs, bank and beach protection works ; the improvement of harbours and rivers

by di-edging ; the construction, maintenance and operation of government dredging

plant ; the construction and maintenance of graving docks ; the construction, mainten-

ance and working of slides and booms, the construction and maintenance of inter-

provincial bridges, and approches thereto, and of bridges on highways, of federal

importance in the North-west Territories and the maintenance of military roads ;

also hydrographic and ordinary surveys and examinations, inclusive of precision

levelling and geodetic measurements which are required for the preparation of plans,

reports and estimates, the testing of cements, &c.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

EUGENE D. LAFLEUR,
Acting Chief Engineer.

,

19—iv—li
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During the year surveys, examiaations or inspections were made at the following places.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Annandale, King's Co. Murray River, King's Co.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Beaver Harbour, Halifax Co.

Canada Ci-eek, King's Co.

Cape Aug-et, Richmond Co.

Cribbiiis Point, Antigonish Co.

Delaps Cove, Annapolis Co.

Fox Island, Halifax Co.

Half Island Cove, Guysboro' Co.

Hawk Point Inlet, Shelbume Co.

Kingsport, King's Co.

Lower Cove, Cumberland Co.

Musouodoboit. Hali'ax Co.
New Harbour. Guysborough Co.
Noel. Hants Co.
Parker's Cove. Annapolis Co.
Point Edward (Sydney), Cape Breton Co.
Port Joli, Queen's Co.
River Hebert, Cumberland Co.
South Gut (St. Ann), Victoria Co.
Washabuck,, Victoria Co.
Yarmouth. Yarmouth Co.

NEW BRUNSWICW.

Black Harbour. Charlotte Co.

QUEBEC.

Boucherville. Chambly Co.

Graham, Vaudreuil Co.

Lacolle. St. Johns Co.

Lotbiniere. Lotbiniere Co.

North River.

Point St. Pierre.

Bath.
Black River.
Brookholm.
Grand River (DunviUe) . Monck Co.
Haileybviry, Nipissing Co.

Kettle Point, Lambton Co.

Napanee River.

Oshawa. Ontario Co.
Owen Sound, Grey Co.

Richelieu River.

Ste. Anne de la Perade. Champlain Co.

St. Edouard des Mechins, Rimouski Co.

St. Jean Port Joli, L'Islet Co.
St. Marc, Vercheres Co.

ONTARIO.

Port Arthur and Kamanistiquia River,

Algoma.
River Thames.
Robbins' Landing, Northumberland Co.

Saugeen River.

Southampton, Bruce Co.

Sydenham River.

Wabigoon, Algoma Dist.

Wendover, Prescott Co.

Kicking Horse River.

Squamish River.

Cariboo Crossing.
Five Fingers Rapids.
Head of Lake Labarge.
Hellgate.

BRITISH COLUiTBIA.

Vancouver.

YUKON.

Little Rapids.
Rink Rapids.
Six Mile River.

Thirty Mile River.
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NOVA SCOTIA.

ABBOTT S HARBOUR.

Abbott's Harbour, some 30 miles from Yarmouth, the county town, is situated on

th3 west side and near the head of the peninsula forming the western side of Pubnico

Harbour. It is about 2i miles to the south of Argyle soixud. The harbour is formed

by a small island lying about 100 yards off the main land. The entrance to the harbour

from the south is protected by the island and the mainland, and the northern entrance

is protected by a shingle beach, which under the action of northerly and north-westerly

seas was liable to disappear and leave the harbour without protection. The harbour is

the headquarters of a numerous fishing fleet, and considerable quantities of cod, herring,

lobsters and other fish are annually caught and exported.

In 1900-1 the sum of $1,200 was expended in constructing a piece of crib-work

beach protection, 235 feet long, 8 feet wide on top, 10 feet wide on bottom and 8 feet

high. It is substantially built of round-log crib-work sheathed on the face with 5-inch

sawed stufi^, floored with 3-inch plank, well tendered and filled solid with stone ballast.

It is admirably serving its purpose of protecting the beach from erosion.

Spring tides rise 12 feet, neaps 10 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $1,200.

ADVOCATE.

Advocate Harbour, Cumberland county, is a thrifty and important town situate

on Greville bay, thirty miles south-west of Parrsboro, and has a population of from 700

to 1,000. The chief industries are farming, lumbering, mining and fishing.

In 1893 a plan for a new wharf was prepared, but the matter was delayed because

a suitable location for the work was a bone of contention. In November, 1898, a public

meeting of the residents of the district was held and this question referred to the

engineer for settlement. They unanimously agreed to abide by his decision As a result

the wharf was located, starting from that part of the bridge where the channel ran

under. During the fiscal year 1898-9 the construction of the wharf was begun by the

department and was finished the following year ; it has a total length of 360 feet, 20

feet wide on top, except the last 40 feet, which is 30 feet wide, and a height of from 12

to 16 feet. It is consti'ucted of pile trestle bents 10 feet apart thoroughly braced, bolted

and waled. The entire outside length, together with the outside end of the work, was

close-piled for the purpose of affording shelter for vessels lying on the inside of the

wharf. During the heavy winter storms of last year this was found unsuitable, as in

fact nearly all close piling in works has proved to be. In the spring of 1901 the wharf

was sheathed for the whole length of 360 feet on the outer side and along the head

which is 30 feet wide. The sheathing used was three inches in thickness '^f sawn plank

and spruce which was well put on, running from the bottom of the wharf to the top,

and was thoroughly fastened. The cost of this sheathing was $431.82.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $3,206.59.

ARGYLE SOUND.

Some 30 miles south-east of Yarmouth, the county town, Argyle is situated on the

west side of the head of the peninsula forming the western side of Pubnico Harbour.
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In 1900-01, the sum of $500 was expended in constructing a small wharf on the

site of an old one. The new work consists of a block of substantially built crib-work

28 feet long, 11 feet wide, and 6 feet high, well fendered, floored and ballasted. An ap-

proach was also built of granite boulders covered with gravel, 70 feet long, 25 feet to

28 feet wide and from 3 to 8 feet high.

Spring tides rise 13 feet, neaps 10 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $500.

AEISAIG.

Arisaig, Antigonish county, is on the southern shore of the Northumberland
strait, 15 miles to the eastward of Merigomish, the nearest harbour.

The works at this place consist of a pier, built by the provincial government, prior

to confederation, which came under the charge of the federal government in 1870; and

a breakwater constructed in 1886-8.

The breakwater is 300 feet in length and 20 feet in width on top, with an L at the

outer end AO feet in length. The depth of water at its outer end, at low water springs,

is 5 feet.

The pier originally consisted of an approach 245 feet in length, and an outer por-

tion 174 feet long, varying from 40 to 44 feet in width. Repairs and improvements

were made from time to time, including the construction, during 1889-91, of an exten-

sion 100 feet in length. In 1896-7-8, the outer end of the seaward face of the pier was

strengthened and a block 24 x 24 feet on top was placed on the seaward side of the outer

end, to strengthen the face work, and to secure and retain a proposed extension of the

stone talus in which some 250 cubic yards of large stone were placed.

During the fiscal year 1898-9 the stone talus on the seaward side of the pier was

completed by placing 482 cubic yards of large stone, and in renewing 58 superficial feet

of 5-inch plank and three fenders.

During the severe north-west gale of September 12, 1900, both the pier and the

breakwater suffered slight damage, and the simi of $292.19 was expended on repairs and

renewals, as follows :—In reconstructing 75 feet of the roadway, which had been carried

away to a depth of from 1 to 3 feet, in replacing and renewing 40 pieces of plank cover-

ing, 100 lineal feet of centre curbing over the covering, 75 lineal feet of cap timbers and

35 pieces of sheathing, and in placing 50 cubic yards of large stone on the talus, on the

seaward side, near the outer end of the pier.

The repairs to the breakwater consisted in replacing and renewing a few pieces of

plank covering at the outer end.

The depth of water at the outer end of the pier, at low water springs, is 10 feet.

Spring tides rise 5 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, including refund of $541.41 to provincial gov-

ernment, is $35,029.07.

AVONPORT.

Avonport, King's county, is a small farming village with a population of about

250, situated at the mouth of the Avon river (at this point nearly two miles wide) and

on the Dominion and Atlantic Railway, 12 miles north-west from Windsor, the county

town of Hants, and 13 miles east from Kentville, the county town of King's. Some
two or three millions of bricks are made here during the year.

A small wharf of ordinary round-log, stone-filled crib-work was built before

confederation by the inhabitants aided by the provincial government. It is 300 feet

long, 22 to 25 feet wide on top, and 17 feet high at the outer end, which is dry at L.W.

O.S.T. In 1886, the department, having assumed control of the wharf, some little time

previously, spent $1,200 in extensive general repairs. During the year 1896-7 the siun
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of $500 was expended in rebuilding the top of the shoreward half of the work, the

covering, floor stringers, and upper two or three logs in height were renewed.

In 1900-1 the sum of $998.90 was expended in extensive renewals. The work done

consists of the taking down and rebuilding of the outer 65 feet in length of the work

a height of 6 feet, the next 45 feet shorewards was rebuilt 3 feet in height. Of the next

30 feet the whole of the flooring was renewed, including planking, guards and stringers;

a niimber of new fenders, and six new mooring posts were also put in place.

Spring tides rise 48 feet, neaps 40 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $4,198.65, including the sum of $816 paid as

a refund to the provincial government in 1887-8.

This work was transferred to control of the Marine and Fisheries Department on

June 12, 1888.

BARRINGTON HEAD.

The situation of this place is described under Barrington Passage. For many

years the people of this community have been compelled to either boat or team all their

coal, flour and other necessaries at a large extra expense.

During the last fiscal year the sum of $1,832.22 has been exisended in constructing

a wharf where loaded schooners would be able to discharge cargo. This wharf is con-

structed upon the site of the old wharf and consists of two parts, the approach and the

main wharf. The approach is a stone bank 100 feet in length, 20 feet in width on top,

and has a height of 10 feet at the outer end. The main wharf is built of four stone-

filled open-face, log cribs, each 20 feet in length and separated from each other by three

spans each 15 feet in length. It has a height at the outer end of 17 feet and a width

on top of 25 feet. It is thoroughly fendered and ballasted to the under side of the floor

stringers. It is a well-constructed wharf and would compare favourably with any work

of a like nature in Canada.

BARRINGTON PASSAGE.

Barrington, Shelburne county, is distant 45 miles south-east of Yarmouth, and 30

miles south-west of Shelburne, and is within 10 miles of Cape Sable, the most south-

erly point in Nova Scotia. The settlement is a straggling one, covering a distance of

about three miles. Its upper part, known as the ' Head,' is situate at the extreme head

of Barrington bay, and has a population of about 1,000. The lower part is known as

' the Passage,' situate on the passage between the mainland and Cape Sable island ; it

has a population of about 700. It is a port of call for the line of steamers plying be-

tween Halifax and Yarmouth, and there is a steam ferry running across the pas-

sage, about three-quarters of a mile, to Cape Sable island.

In 1888-9 the department began the construction of a wharf, completing it in 1890

at a cost of $7,411. It extends over mud flats, bare at low water, to Sherrow's channel,

so-called, and is 944 feet long, 20 feet wide, and has 12 feet of water at its outer end

at L.W.O.S.T. The seaward end for 138 feet is built of round-logs, stone-filled, crib-

work ; all the remaining portion of the work being of pile bents. There is a gradual

rise in the floor from the shore to the end of three feet six inches where the floor is six

feet above H.W.O.S.T. At the outer end there is an ' L' 32 feet wide and 72 feet long

on the channel, on which is a freight-shed 35 by 20 feet, and a drop landing. In 1892-3

the sum of $600 was expended in constructing a triangular piece of pile wharfing to

fill up the angle between the ' L' and the main portion of the work for the purpose of

attording more accommodation for the handling of goods and the movement of trucks

and teams. In 1898-9 the sum of $400 was expended in strengthening the outer end of

this work and in placing some covering. In 1899-1900 the top work of the entire wharf

showed such evidence of being in unsafe and dangerous condition that the sum of
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$1,162.02 was expended in effecting necessary repairs. At the time it was supposed that

many of the old stringers could be again utilized but when the wharf was stripped it

was discovered they were unfit for use, the ends being entirely rotted away, and new
timber had to be procured. The work, however, was thoroughly performed. Over 80,-

000 feet of planking, stringers, &c., was purchased for this work ; all the old iron in

the work was again utilized and every principle of economy was practiced in order to

make as good repair as possible.

During the last fiscal year the further sum of $249.26 was expended on this work.

The wharf is now in excellent shape. The entire covering is new, including the

stringers and guard-rails. The corners upon which the greatest strain comes were

strengthened by means of additional piles and heavy iron straps, and twenty new fen-

ders have been placed along the sides.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $20,150.42.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries,

August 5, 1891.

BEAR COVE.

Bear Cove Point, Shelburne county, is situate about sis miles west of Barrington,

foiir miles north of Clarks Harbour, and has a poulation of about 400. The nearest

wharf is about five miles distant, and as the people are chiefly fishermen, they neces-

sarily require landing facilities for their boats and goods.

During the fiscal year the sum of $1,845.60 was expended in constructing a new
wharf, which, when completed, will consist of an approach 57 feet long, 24 feet wide on
top, and 9 feet high at the outer end, with a piece of solid, open-faced, stone-filled, log

cribwork, 100 feet in length, 19 feet wide, and 19 feet high at the outer end. This work
was originally intended to have an ' L ' of 30 feet by 10 feet, but after the work pro-

gressed, it was foreseen that this could not be finished, and the plan was abandoned.
By the abandonment of the " L ' there remained about $120 -sCorth of material, which
was placed in the work at Clarks Harbour, and this amount will be able to com-
plete the work.

BEAVER RIVER.

Beaver Eiver is a prosperous fishing and farming village of some 400 people,

situated on the coast of St. Mary's Bay, 13 miles north of Yarmouth, and on the
county line between Digby and Yarmouth. The little stream of the same name which
issues here, discharges through a gravel beach, which formerly, when the stream was
low, obstructed its mouth and ultimately closed it altogether, so that the water had to

find exit by soakage through the gravel.

In the year 1886-7, operations were begun by the department to improve the river

mouth and to remedy this defect. A passage was cut through the gravel bank and
sea-wall, and a short breakwater was built at the south side of the mouth to catch the
gravel and prevent the bank reforming ; besides protecting the river mouth, forms
a good, though short, loading pier for vessels during the summer months. This work
proving satisfactory, the sum of $1,500 was expended by the department in 1888-9 in
further improvement. This consisted of extending the breakwater 100 feet, sheet-
piling the northern face of the same, which was exposed to the action of the river and
in danger of being undermined, and in extending the short pier on the northern side

of the mouth, it being found that storms from the north, at times, threw in a consider-

able quantity of gravel and made it difficult for fishing boats to enter.

In 1891-2, the rush of water during the freshets having begun to undermine the
work, the sum of $450 was expended in close-piling a portion of the river face, and in

levelling up and repairing the top, which was leaning over into the stream. In 1899-
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1900, the sum of $732.35 was expended in rebuilding the whole top of the work, for a

lieight of from 3 to 5 feet, new fenders being also placed around the whole block.

In 1900-1, an expenditure of $1,080.04 was made in extending the breakwater by

the addition of a new block, 30 feet long, 25 feet wide, and of an average height of 19

feet. The older portion of the work was also repaired, new caps, fenders and a small

quantity of flooring being placed in position.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $3,762.30.

BIG BRAS d'oR.

Big Bras d'Or, Victoria county, is on the south side of the channel of the same
name, near the entrance into the Atlantic ocean.

With a view of enabling the residents of this locality to avail themselves of the

advantages to be derived from the steamers which ply between Sydney and ports on the

Bras d'Or lakes, a public wharf was built in Livingstone's cove, situated on the northern

side of Boularderie Island, four miles from its head, and opposite Kelly's cove on the

north side of the Big Bras d'Or channel, here a mile in width.

The wharf was completed in 1888-9. It is a block and span structure 150 feet in

length and 20 feet in width, with an L at the outer end, 40 feet long and 20 feet wide,

giving a length of 60 feet along the channel face, constructed entirely of native timber.

The depth at low water at the outer end is 11 feet.

As it was found that the close-piling arovmd the outer block had been completely

destroyed by the teredo, below the line of low water, and that the covering was worn
out and decayed, and that portions of the cap required renewal, during 1900-1, the sum
of $597.71 was expended in close-piling the outer face of the outer block, in placing

double walings on the ends of block, and in renewing the covering and the cap-timbers

on the outer block and on 6 feet of the approach.

Spring tides rise 2 feet.

The total amount expended on this work to June 30, 1901, is $3,918,12.

BLACK POINT.

Black Point, Shelburne county, is situate about 17 miles south-west of Shelburne,

and 15 miles east of Barrington. It has a population of about 500, whose chief pur-

suits are fishing and farming. Its inhabitants have had no adequate facilities for land-

ing freight, and in the past have been compelled to boat their coal, flour and other ne-

cessities for a distance of from five to ten miles.

In the last fiscal year a wharf, to afford landing facilities, was constructed at a cost

of $1,826.40. It consists of first, an approach constructed in the form of a rock bank
47 feet long and 24 feet wide on top, and 8 feet high at the outer end; secondly, two
blocks of stone-filled open-faced log crib-work each 20 feet in length and separated by
a span 13 feet in length; thirdly, 120 feet in length of pile trestle work. The main
wharf is 22 feet in width, with the exception of the outer 20 feet which is 42 feet in

width over all, and has a depth of about 11 feet at its outer end at L.W.O.S.T. The
pile work consists of pile trestle bents, separated 10 feet centre to centre of the piles,

and is thoroughly braced, waled and fendered. It is of good substantial workmanship,
and although rough in appearance will suit all the purposes for which it is designed.

BLUE ROCK.

Blue Hock, Antigonish county, is situated on the southern coast of St. George's

Ba.v, about 2J miles to the eastward of the entrance into Tracadie harbour, and 6 miles

to the westward of the northern entrance into the Gut of Canso.
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A breakwater, extending 316 feet in a south-westerly direction from Blue Cape,

for the protection of a boat landing and to make a shelter for fishing boats, was com-
menced by the department in 1886, and completed in 1889. It is from 16J to 17 feet

wide on top, with a sloping face on the seaward side, sloping 1 to 1, from the top of the

work to 1 foot below high water. It was strongly constructed with faces of squared

native timber and fully ballasted. The depth at the outer end, at low water springs,

was 12 feet, and over the area sheltered from the north and east, from 11 to 5 feet, the

height at the outer end is 19 feet.

The face-timbers below the line of low water, having become weakened, and in

places destroyed by the teredo, and the ballast in the work having settled during 1892-

3-4, the work was reballasted where necessary, the outer end and the seaward face, and
for a distance of 15 feet on the inside face, the work was close-fendered and stone pro-

tection was placed along the seaward face, the outer end and on 40 feet of the inside

face, sloping li to 1 from 1 foot below high water mark on the seaward face and outer

end, and 1 to 1 from high water mark on the inside face.

During 1900-1 the sum of $1,971.81 was expended in further repairs to the sloping

face, in reballasting, renewing floor-stringers, covering and cap, where necessary, and
in raising the stone talus on the seaward side and end, and in extending it on the inside

to a distance of 175 feet from the outer end. The talus has been raised up to the level

of high water at the faces, sloping 2J to 1 on the seaward side and end, and li to 1 on
the inside face. The amount of stone placed is about 1,200 cubic yards.

Spring tides rise 4 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $12,036.30.

BOULARDEBIE CENTHE.

Boularderie Centre, Victoria county, is on the southern side of the Great Bras

d'Or channel, about 8 miles to the westward of its entrance into the Atlantic, and 10

miles to the eastward of its entrance into the Little Bras d'Or lake.

A contract was entered into on April 25, 1901, for the construction of a wharf.

The work under contract being 164 feet in length and 20 feet in width, and consisting

of an approach of stone, clay and gravel, 10 feet long, of a crib-work abutment 30 feet

in length, of two crib-work blocks 20 x 20 feet, and of an outer block 24 x 40 feet, with

20-feet openings between the blocks, spanned and covered over. The abutment and

the blocks are to be constructed of round timber laid open-faced, creosoted up to high

water and protected all around wdth fenders, and the faces of the outer block and of

the block next to it with close-sheathing.

The depth at extreme low water along the channel face will be 13 feet. Spring

tides rise 2 feet.

Up to the end of the present fiscal year the work had not been completed.

Expenditure during fiscal year, $166.94.

BROAD COVE.

Broad Cove is a small and thrifty farming and fishing village of about 350 people,

situated on the Atlantic coast, at the southern corner of Lunenburg county, and distant

about 20 miles by public road from Bridgewater.

The breakwater, which affords the only shelter to about 20 fishing boats, was
built in 1876, by day labour, at a cost of $4,000, of which $3,000 was contributed by
the federal and $1,000 by the provincial government. It is a well-built structure of

close-faced, stone-filled crib-work, 250 feet long, 22 feet wide and 12 feet high at the

outer end, which is about 4 feet above H.W.O.S.T.
In 1894-5 the department expended the sum of $499.99 in thorough repairs. The

outer end of the work was raised about 14 inches, new flooring, stringers and planking
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were placed on the outer 100 feet in length, and the work was newly sheathed vertically.

A number of new fenders and a quantity of ballast was put along the seaward side, and
a number of heavy boulders were placed to break the force of the waves.

In 1900-1 an expenditure of $499.9.3 was made in repairs, consisting of the renewal

of 160 feet in length of the top of the shoreward end of the work, including new plank-

ing, floor stringers, 300 feet in length of guard timber, 16 new fenders, 60 feet long of

3-inch sheathing on the outer face, a new permanent derrick and about 150 yards of

large boulders were placed along the seaward face of the work.

Spring tides rise 7 feet, neaps 5f feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $3,999.92.

BURVING ISLAND (CAXSO).

Canso Harbour, Guysboro' county, lies at the southern entrance of Chedabueto
bay, through which all vessels entering or leaving the Gulf of St. Lawrence by the Gut
of Canso must pass, and near the point where the general trend of the coast of Nova
Scotia changes from south to west.

It has two entrances, the northern, leading from Chedabueto Bay, and the south-

ern from the Atlantic. Many vessels pass through the harbour in order to avoid going

around the dangerous rocks and ledges which lie outside of it. It is also much fre-

quented by Canadian and American fishing vessels, which run in for shelter or to await

a change of wind.

The harbour is formed by Piscatiqui, George and Grassy islands on the east, and
by Durrell island and the mainland on the west ; Cutler island and the shoals between
it and DurreU island protect it from the north, and Burying island and the bar unit-

ing it with Lanigan point, from the south-east.

The clay banks of Burying island have been gradually wasting away until only a

small portion of the island remains above high water. Its destruction would have
transformed it into a dangerous reef and left the harbour exposed to the swell from
the Atlantic. It became necessary, therefore, to protect the remains of the island by
a breakwater. This work was begun in 1880 and finished in 1882. It is 290 feet long

and 21 feet wide, constructed of strongly-framed crib-work, fully ballasted and covered

with large stone, with sloping spurs at the ends on the seaward side, 18 feet in length

and 16 feet in width, covered with 3-inch plank.

The work stood remarkably well, as up to the end of the fiscal year 1899-1900, no
expenditure had been made on it, since its completion.

During the year 1900-1 the sum of $34.60 was expended in replacing 796 feet

B.M. of the covering of the spurs and in placing 6 s 3-ineh pieces of timber over the

ends of the covering.

Spring tides rise 6J feet, and neaps 4J feet.

The total expenditure on this work is $9,034.60.

CANADA CREEK.

Canada Creek, also called Black Rock, King's coimty, is a small fishing and farm-

ing village of about 150 people, on the south shore of the Bay of Fundy, 60 miles east

of Digby Gut, and 8 miles west of Hall's Harbour.

The harbour is formed by two piers or breakwaters built one on eitEer side of the

mouth of a small stream. That on the east side, which is entirely detached from the

shore, serves merely as a breakwater, and was built by the department in 187S-9, at a

cost of $3,000. It is 150 feet long, 25 feet wide on top, and from 12 to 15 feet high,

substantially built of round-log crib-work, close-faced, well ballasted and fendered.

The breakwater on the western side, originally 248 feet long, which serves both as a

breakwater and a landing pier, was built before confederation at the joint .expense of
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the inliabitaiits and the provincial government. It is built of round-log crib-work, the

seaward face being protected by a close sheathing of flatted spars. In 1874, it veas ex-

tensively repaired at a cost of $2,500. In 1884, further repairs were made, and a new
block 57 feet long by 10 wide, was built on the seaward side of the shore end. In the

winter of 1889-90 the outer 100 feet in length was completely wrecked, and other minor

damage caused by severe gales. The shortening of the structure caused the gravel to

wash around its end, and fill up the berth for vessels in the bed of the stream along its

eastern side. In 1892-3 the department built a new block of crib-work on the outer

end of the old work, 50 feet long, 14 feet wide on top, and from S to 11 feet high be-

tween the outer end of the existing work and the remains of the old. This block was

totally destroyed in November, 1899.

In 1900-1 an exjienditure of $1,928.09 was made in repairing the work, and in ex-

tending: it by building a new block 34 feet long, 30 feet wide, and at the outer end 28

feet in extreme height. At the close of the fiscal year this new block was not quite

complete, lacking floor, fenders and break.

Spring tides rise here about thirty-eight feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $11,813.88, including a refund of $550 to

the provincial government.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on
Jun.; 12, 1888.

CAPE NEGRO.

Cape Negro island, Shelburne county, is situated at the entrance of Negro harbour,

and is about midway between Shelburne Harbour and Cape Sable. The island, which is

higher than the adjacent mainland, and distant about one mile, is two miles and a half

in extreme length from north-west to south-east. It is divided into two sections of

nearly equal size by a narrow neck or spit of shingle and gravel which is dry at all

times of tide, and which is protected from destruction by beach protection. Communi-
cation with the mainland is maintained by small boats, the landing place on the island

being on the extreme northern point of its north-eastern half. As this landing place is

on a straight open beach, fuUy exposed to gales, from the east and south-east, it was
protected many years ago by the construction of a block of crib-work, reaching from
high to low water mark in order that boats might be able to land during heavy weather.

In 1892 this work being much decayed and out of repair, it was rebuilt by the depart-

ment. The new work, which was built directly on the site of the old, was 80 feet long,

C feet wide on top, and about 8 feet high battering front and back It was built of

round-log crib-work and filled and hacked with stone ballast. On the leaward side are

provided skids of round spars, forming a sort of launchway, 16 feet wide. This work
is built altogether too low to protect this launchway or landing and in the last fiscal

year the sum of $271.69 was expended in repairing the old work and in raising its

height from one to five feet. Next year this work will be extended a further length of

45 feet, and when this latter work is completed the landing wiU be adequately pro-

tected.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $975.05.

CAPE COVE.

Cape Cove, or Cape St. Mary, Digby county, is situated on the east coast of the

mouth of the Bay of Fundy, near the entrance of St. Marys Bay. It is 19 miles north

of Yarmouth and 27 south of Weymouth. It has a population of about 150 people,

engaged chiefly in fishing; it is one of the best fishing stations on the coast of St. Mary's
Bay, cod, haddock, and herring being caught in abundance.

A breakwater for the protection of the fishing fleet was begun about the year 1840
and built, in sections, by the inhabitants, aided from time to time by small grants.
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amounting in all to about $1,200, from the provincial government. In 1881-.3 the de-

partment expended $4,499.47 in making extensive repairs and renevfals, part of the

work under these appropriations being the construction of a buttress built of round-log

crib-work 50 feet long and 15 feet wide to support the middle of the southern face of

the work where a breach had been made by eating away of the faco-logs by the lim-

noria, and the action of the heavy seas. The work is 300 feet long, 25 feet wide on

top, and 24 feet high at the outer end.

In 1900-1 the sum of $750.99 was exjiended in rebuilding a gap in the middle of the

work made by the storm of March 1, 1900.

Spring tides rise about 18 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $7,618.86, including a refund of $1,304.38 to

the provincial government in 1887-8.

CARIBOU ISLAND.

Caribou Island, Pictou county, is on the Northumberland strait, 5 miles to the
westward of the entrance to Pictou harbour.

Caribou harbour, sheltered by Caribou island and a smaller island lying to the east-

ward of it, is an extensive place 6 miles in length and one mile in width, but the water
is shallow.

The principal entrance between the two islands has only a depth of 4 feet at ex-

treme low water, and the flats between the mainland and the western extremity of
Caribou island are dry at extreme low water, except in a few small channels.

A causeway of brush and stone 1,330 feet in length and 18 feet wide on top, be-

tween the mainland and the western extremity of the island, commenced in 1890-1, was,

after the completion of the work undertaken in 1894-5, up to the level of ordinary high
water over 560 feet of its length, and about 1| feet below that level over the remaining,

770 feet. In 1897 a brear'h was made through the work near its western extremity,

where the bottom was scoured to a depth of about 4 feet at low water, and the top of

the low portion, 560 to 1,300 feet from the west end, was disturbed in places particu-

larly at a point 600 to 670 feet from the west end where it was carried away to within

li feet of low water.

Spring tides rise 6 feet, neaps 4 feet.

During the last fiscal year the sum of $1,305.60 was expended in filling in the

breaches in the brush and stone work, and in raising the work to about the level of

ordinary high water.

The total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $3,886.20.

CHEBOGUE HARBOUR.

Chebogue Harbour, Yarmouth county, is situated about 7 miles south of the town
of Yarmouth. Near its mouth, and surrounded by Fox island, Beal island. Perry is-

land, Jacko island, and Shortliff point, is a small but well sheltered anchorage or road-

stead that oft'ers shelter to a considerable number of fishing boats and other small craft

engaged in fishing and general trade. The anchorage is partly protected from the south

by Fox island, but its western portion, which is mainly dry at low water and much
used at or near high water by boats plying between Chebogue point and other ports, and
by other craft, is guarded by a gravel bar or beach. The beach is some 800 feet long,

about 20 feet wide from high water to high water, and 4 to 5 feet high above H.W.O.S.
T. This beach, being of loose water-worn gravel, was gradually wearing away and
moving northwards under the action of southerly seas. To preserve the beach, and the

anchorage north of it, the department in 1900-1 expended the sum of $1,798.34, in

building 360 feet in length of beach protection work. The crib-work is 8J feet high,

8 feet wide on top, plumb on the beach or shoreward face, battering 1 in 4 on the back

or harbour side, and substantially built of round logs, well bolted, fendered and filled

with ballast.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $2,655.08.
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CHEGOGGIN.

Chegoggin, Yarmouth county, is a small fishing and farming village, with a popu-
lation of a couple of hundred people, situated on the Bay of Fundy coast, about 5

miles north of Yarmouth. The little bay of the same name is one-third of a mile

north and south, and about the same width east and west, fully exposed to the south-

west, but sheltered from every other quarter ; it is dry at low water, but at high tide

has a depth of from 12 to 14 feet.

Over half a century ago, a breakwater was built by the proprietors of the marsh
in a position immediately to the west of the present work ; it was totally destroyed

about twenty years ago, not a vestige of it being visible to-day.

In the winter of 1895-6 the inhabitants, aided by a grant of $45 from the municipal

council, built a small breakwater, 80 feet long, 12^ feet wide and from 6 to 11 feet high,

on the south side of the stream's outlet. In 1899-1900 the sum of $598.12 was exjjended

in lengthening the breakwater by the addition of a new block 60 feet long, 15 feet wide

and from 10 to 13 feet high. It is cheaply but substantially built of round-log crib-

work of the usual type.

In 1900-1 the breakwater was further extended a length of 51 feet at a cost of

$692.21. The new block is 11 feet wide on top, with side batters of 1 in 12, and from
12 to 13 feet high. In addition to the extension, a piece of the shoreward end of the

work was rebuilt, 30 feet long, 8 feet wide and from 7 to 9 feet high, at a cost of $88.03.

Spring tides rise 16 feet, neaps 13.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $1,378.36.

CHESTER.

Chester, Lunenburg county, is a viUage of about 1,000 people engaged in fishing,

farming and general trade, siluated at the head of Mahone bay, 45 miles south-west

from Halifax. During the summer season a steamer, plying between Halifax and
Lunenburg, makes weekly calls. It is a place of some importance, owing to its fine

situation and beautiful scenery. It is well known and frequented as a summer resort.

In 1864-5 the provincial government, at a cost of about $3,000, dug a boat passage

or canal through the isthmus joining the mainland and Peninsula point, about half a

mile south of the village, to enable the inhabitants of the western shore of Chester

basin to more easily reach Chester harbour. The passage is about 200 feet long, 14

feet wide and from 2 to 8 feet deep. In 1885-6, the passage having filled in consider-

ably, the department expended the sum of $246.76 in reopening it and protecting the

sides with rough stone walling. In 1886-7 the sum of $449.71 was expended in again

opening the passage and in repairing the walls on either side.

In 1900-1 the sum of $250 was expended in again removing the accumulated sand

and gravel, and in repairing and extending the side walling.

Spring tides rise 6 feet, neaps 5 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $986.47.

CHIPMAN BROOK.

The harbour at Chipman Brook, King's county, is formed by the mouth of a small

stream which issues on the south shore of the Bay of Funday, half way betwen Hall's

Harbour and Canada Creek, or about three miles from each place.

About the year 1857 a public wharf, 175 feet long and 25 feet wide, was built at

the joint expense of the inhabitants and the provincial government. Since the Public

Works Department has had charge and control of this work, numerous expenditures

have been made in repairs and renewals.

In 1899-1900 the sum of $1,000, and in 1900-1 a further sum of $1,485.47, was
expended in extensive renewals and repairs. The work done under these two expendi-
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tures consists of the reflooring of the whole work, the fendering and close-sheathing
of the seaward face and outer end, and the construction of a break on the seaward side

;

also, the building of a triangular-shaped piece of work to fill the gap on the inner or
eastern side, 104 feet long, 15 feet wide on one end, tapering to nothing on the other,

and from 11 to 14 feet high. This new piece has been solidly constructed of round-log
crib-work, weU fendered and filled solid with stone ballast.

Spring tides rise about 38 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $10,152.80.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on
June 12, ISSS.

CHURCH POINT.

Church Point, Digby county, is situated on the south-east side of St. Mary's Bay,
9 miles south-west from Weymouth. It has a population of 200 people engaged in

farming and fishing.

The works, which consist of a wharf, a retaining wall, and a breakwater,
appear to have been built between the years 1856 and 1866, at the joint expense of the

provincial government and tlie inhabitants, the expenditure of the government having
been $1,055.66. In 1875-6, the department expended the sum of $2,000, the inhabitants

contributing an equal amount, in repairing the northern face and in building an ell 72
feet long by 20 feet wide at right angles to it, with the object of preventing the gravel

from working around the outer end. The movement of gravel, which is from south to

north, has always been more or less of a difiiculty and a detriment to the port. In
1890-1, the gravel having worked around the outer end of the breakwater and formed
a bar across the entrance to the loading berth, a small groyne, 40 feet long and 24 feet

wide, was built, projecting at right angles from the outer or north-west corner of the

breakwater. This grojaie was extended in 1894-5 a further distance of .30 feet, and in

1896-7 it was again extended by a length of 120 feet and width of 16 to 25 feet, by a
height of 10 to 22 feet, all of round-log crib-work. The sluice gates at the head of the

dock, where the fresh water stream makes exit, were rebuilt in order to command the

stream to scour away the gravel from alongside the wharf front.

In 1900-1, the sum of $116.69 was expended in rebuilding 63 feet in length of the

wharf front, 16 feet high and from 10 to 20 feet wide, 35 feet of this length being close-

piled. The sluiceway was entirely rebuilt, fitted with double lifting gates instead of

single. The floor of the sluice was lowered 3 feet and an apron extending 13 feet up
stream and 50 feet down stream, was constructed of 3-inch plank, well spiked to heavy
stringers, bedded in closely packed stone and close-piled at both ends to prevent scour.

Spring tides rise about 22 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $10,557.81, including a refund of $1,692 to

the provincial government in 1887-8.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on
June 12, 1888.

Clark's harbour.

Clark's Harbour, Shelburne county, is a prosperous and important fishing village

of twelve to fifteen hundred people, situate on the south-west side of Cape Sable island.

It is the only village of any size and importance on the island and occupies the posi-

tion of the second best fishing town in Nova Scotia, the total value of the fishing in-

dustry in 1900 being somewhere in the vicinity of $450,000. During the summer, the

steamers plying between Yarmouth and intermediate points along the coast, call ;

whilst there are owned in the place a fleet of from 15 to 20 schooners ranging from 8

to 115 tons, with a supplementary fleet of over 200 smaller vessels, ranging from 2 to

20 tons. The depth of water at low tide at the head of the wharf is from seven to

nine feet.
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Biirina: the fiscal year 1899-1900 the department commenced the construction of

a breakwater, the whole length of which was to be 680 feet with a width on top of 16

feet, and a height of 9 feet at its outer end.

During the last fiscal year the sum of $3,711.63 was expended and the sum
of $5,40(' is now being expended in completing the work. At the end of the fiscal year

the work was completed for a length of 410 feet. It is 16 feet wide on top, and has a

depth at the outer end of 17i feet. The portion of the work completed is built entirely

of rough, hnnd-laid stone and has a slope on the outer side of one vertical to two hori-

zontal and on the inner side of one to one.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $6,788.27.

CLEJIENTSPORT.

Clementsport. Aunapolis county, is a village of about 1,000 people, situated near

the mouth of the iloose river which enters the Annapolis basin 8 miles south-west of

Annapolis, and 12 miles north-east of Digby.

In 1900-1 the department expended the sum of $500.05 in widening, straightening

and deepening by hand digging the vessel channel in the tidal "mouth of the river. The
excavation extends for a distance of about 300 feet above, and the same distance below,

the railway bridge, the material removed consisting of gravel and mud. The additional

width given to the channel is from 10 to 25 feet, the additional depth being from 1 to 3

feet; the channel was also straightened by cutting off several projecting points.

COMEAU'S HILL.

Comeau's Hill, Yarmouth county, is the name of a straggling settlement of some
two or three hundred people, situated on the west side and close to the extremity of the

peninsula between Chebogue harbour and Goose Bay, about 15 miles south south-west

from Yarmouth, the county town. It is conveniently situated as regards the fishing

industry of a considerable district, and is the headquarters of a fleet of some 30 or 40

boats.

In 1900-1 the department expended the sum of $1,000 in building a breakwater 136

feet long, 16 to 20 feet wide on top, and 12 feet high at the outer end. The whole work
is constructed of granite boulders, the inner or harbour face being of split boulders

laid with a smooth battered face of about 1 in 12, the outer or seaward face of round
and irregular shaped rocks with a slope of IJ or 2 to 1. The work, so far as it goes,

answers its purpose admirably, and is a permanent and satisfactory job.

Spring tides rise 12 feet, neaps 10 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $1,000.

COMEAUTILLE.

Comeauville is a straggling settlement of some 200 or 300 people engaged in fish-

ing and farming, situated on the eastern shore of the Bay of Fundy, 35 miles south-

west from Digby, the county town.

The wharf, which was built many years before confederation, was partially

or wholly destroyed about 1878, and thereafter abandoned by the department.
During the next 10 or 15 years it was partially repaired by private parties. It appears
that at the time that it was destroyed the inhabitants petitioned for a grant of $4,00Q
to $5,000 for the purpose of restoring the work and the money was voted. Before work
was begun, however, Mr. Campbell, then federal member for the county, died, and the
money was diverted to repairing the breakwater at Little Brook, which the inhabitants
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seem to have called ' Comeauville ' or ' Comeau's,' for the purpose of deceiving the de-

partment, and securing- the approjiriation. The departmental reports show expendi-

tures at ' Comeauville ' of $;i,135.56 in 1887-8, and of $4 in 1888-9, but it is probable

that these amounts were actually expended at Little Brook. Comeauville is a mile and

a quarter north from Saulnierville, and 15 south of Little Brook.

In 1900-1 the sum of $4,346.02 was expended in extensive renewals, repairs and

improvements. A gap of 75 feet in length between the shore end and the outer block

was rebuilt in solid crib-work to replace the old delapidated work destroyed by the storm

of March 1, 1900. This new block is from 20 to 24 feet in width, from 4 to 18 feet in

height, thoroughly well and substantially built of round-log crib-work, filled solid with

ballast and sheathed on the seaward side with 6-inch sawed spruce. On the seaward

side also a break has been erected 4 feet high. An extension to the breakwater was

built, 37 feet long, 28 feet wide and from 20 to 22 feet high; this new block is strongly

built of round-log crib-work of the usual tyiie, close-sheathed on the seaward face and

the outer end, well fendered and filled solid with ballast. In addition to this the top

of the old work for 57 feet shorewards was rebuilt a height of 5 to 8 feet. The bottom

of this portion was sound enough to carry a new top while the upper part was much
decayed and practically a wreck.

Work was also commenced on the extension shorewards of the breakwater to re-

place the very old work destroyed some 20 or more years ago.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, ia $7,485.58.

cow BAY (port morien).

Cow Bay, Cape Breton county, is on the eastern coast of Cape Breton island, about

18 miles to the eastward of the entrance to Sydney harbour.

A breakwater, built by the owners of the Gowrie mines, on the north side of the

bay, came under charge of the department in 1873. It was originally 1,386 feet in

length and about 44 feet in width, aud had a depth at the outer end, at low water, of

17 feet.

The breakwater was seriously damaged during the great gale of August 24, 1873,

and was subsequently reconstructed. Extensive repairs and improvements were made
nearly every year up to 1895, when it consisted of 220 feet of old work, protected on
the seaward side by a beach of shingle and boulders ; 360 feet of old work 44 feet in

width, with a new inner face work, and a break on the seaward side built over the

remains of the old work ; and 806 feet of inner work and of counterforts and connect-

ing outer face works, placed about 22 feet apart and connected by tie-walls with the

spaces filled with earth and stone ballast. The work from 1,128 feet, from the inner

end to the outer end, was badly damaged in February, 1895, and was subsequently

destroyed.

During the years 1897-S and 1898-9 the sum of $14,988.40 was expended in repair-

ing and strengthening the outer face works from 1,128 feet from the inner end, in-

wards; and in 1899-1900 $3,409.10 was expended in nearly completing the renewal of
t!ic stringers and covering of 534 feet of the inner face work (581 to 1,115 fijei fi-om

till' inner end) and in repairing and strengthening the outer face works.

During the last fiscal year the sum of $6,965.09 was expended in completing re-

pairs undertaken in 1899-1900 : in repairing and strengthening the work, 537 to 581
feet from the inner end; in constructing a crib-work block 15 by 20 feet on the sea-

ward side, 220 feet from the inner end; in repairing and close-piling portions of the

seaward face damaged while repairs were in progress ; and in constructing and placing
on the seaward side and at the outer end 255 cubic yards of concrete in blocks of from
7 to 11 tons.

The total expenditure to June 30, 1901, including $25,000 for purchase of break-

water, is $221,610.56.

19—iv—
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This work was transferred to the control of Marine and Fisheries on Jiine 12,

1888.

cribbin's point.

Cribbin's Point, Antigonish county, is on the west side of St. George's bay, 8
miles to the southward of Cape George, and 5 miles to the northward of the entrance

to Antigonish harbour.

The wharf, completed in 1S91-2, extends 300 feet in a southerly direction from the

point, and has an approach 195 feet in length. It is 20 feet in width, on top, for a

distance of 120 feet from the inner end, and 30 feet for the remaining 180 feet ; the

inner 50 feet being of stone, and the outer 250 feet of close-faced timber work, fully

ballasted.

The face-timbers having become weakened by the ravages of the teredo, during the

years 1896-7-8-9, the outer end, the seaward face for a distance of 20 feet and the inside

face for a distance of 10 feet from the outer end were close-piled with creosoted timber

piling ; a talus of quarried stone was placed on the seaward side over a distance of

180 feet from the outer end ; the work was reballasted where necessary, and a timber
' break ' 100 feet in length and 2J feet in height, above the cap timber, was constructed

on the seaward side of the inner end of the wharf to prevent the sand from washing

on to the work.

A sum of $1,000 was appropriated for exijenditure during 1899-1900 towards the

construction of an extension, and the amount was expended in obtaining a portion of

the creosoted timber required for the substructure of the proposed work.

During the year 1900-1 the sum of $3,079.98 was expended in procuring the balance

of the timber required for the extension and in repairing the outer end of the old work,

which was almost destroyed during the severe gales in the autumn of 1900. The repairs

consisted in the reconstruction of the top of the outer end of the wharf for a distance

of 66 feet and to an average depth of 8 feet, and in placing heavy quarried stone in

the talus on the seaward side of the reconstructed work.

As the sand at the end of the wharf, at which originally there were 11 feet of

water, at low-water springs, had made up to a height of about 6 feet since its comple-

tion, it was deemed advisable to found the extension on the original bottom, and for

that purpose the dredge George McEemie was engaged from May 30 to July 12 in

dredging out the foundation of the new work and the approaches thereto, at a cost of

$1,604.44.

The total expenditure on this work up to June 30, 1901, not including the cost of

dredging, is $15,634.12.

This work was transferred to control of Marine and Fisheries on October 2, 1895.

DIC.BY.

Digby, the capital of the county of Digby, with a population of about 1,500, is

beautifully situated on the south-western end of the Annapolis basin. It is an import-

ant station on the Dominion Atlantic railway, 67 miles north from Yarmouth, 150

miles from Halifax, 20 miles from Annapolis, and is also a port of call for the daily

steamer of the Dominion Atlantic railway plying between Digby and St. John. The
harbour is open at all seasons, and well protected from nearly all quarters ; storms,

however, from the north and north-east, drive a heavy sea against the pier, and if at

•such times, there be much drift ic<! in thc^ basin, the structure is likelj- to suffer

-damage.

The first pier was built by the g(ivernmcnt of Nova Scotia some years before con-

federation, and was nearly destroyed by the gales which swept the Bay of Fundy in

1866-7. In 1869, to aid in rebuilding the work, the sum of $2,920 was granted by par-

jliament and transferred to be expended by the provincial government. The pier, as
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then built, was of pile-bouts 12 feet apart for 560 feet, next a block of crib-work SO

feet long, 45 feet wide, the southern half of which sloped so as to form an incline ren-

dered necessary by the great rise and fall of the tide (27 at springs.) This incline was

finished by a block 170 feet long by 32 feet wide, the northern half of this portion of

the pier being all of pile-bents 8 feet apart. The outer end of the pier consisted of a

block of 56 feet long, 45 feet wide and about 40 feet liigh. The whole of the northern

face was close-piled, the total length of the structure being 870 feet.

In 1872, the sum of $1,650 was exjjended by the department in completing and re-

pairing the pier. In 1874, a number of piles and braces were renewed, the outer block

newely fendered, and new joists and planking laid for the total length During the

gale of February 22, 1879, a schooner loaded with produce for the West Indies parted

her cable and was swept bodily through the pier carrying away a length of 130 feet,

which was rebuilt at a cost of $2,367.73. In 1881-2, the sum of $888.57 was exisended

in renewing a few piles and other timbers that had been eaten away by limnoria.

In December, 18S5, the outer end of the pier was destroyed by a severe gale, and

in 1885-6, the sum of $1,945.62 was expended in repairs. In 1886-7, a further amount
of $767.62 was spent on the same repairs. In 1SS7-S, the sum of $7,467.68 was expended

in the construction of a block 40 x 40 feet on the site of the displaced outer block ; of

an inclined landing 26 feet wide and 80 feet long between the new outer block and the

undestroyed inner portion of the pier, and the building of a roadway on pile and frame

bents connecting the whole work with the new outer block. In January, 1888, opera-

tions were begun towards the rebuilding of the pier to its original length, and the de-

partmental report for the j'ear 1888-9 shows an expenditure of $4,498.14. The new
work consisted of a block 45 x 45 feet to replace the former one. It is built of round

timber with double sets of face-logs, and is fully ballasted ; it is 45 feet high, and con-

nected with the older portions of the pier by a crib-work inclined landing, over the top

of which a deck wharf is carried on heavy frame bents. The inclined landing and its

superstructure is 25 feet wide. The inshore or pile-work section was strengthened and
repaired in places, and parts of the worn and decayed plank covering were renewed.

In 1889-90, heavy piles were driven along both the northern and southern sides of a

centre block, which was shifted and damaged by a storm in December, 1885, to pre-

vent any further movement. In 1890-1 and again in 1891-2, small expenditures were

made in general repairs.

In 1890, a contract was entered into for the construction of a landing pier on a new
site, viz., on the north side of the ' Racquet,' about a mile to the northward of the pres-

ent pier and the town of Digby. For this purpose a quantity of timber and iron had
been procured by the contractor. Owing, however, to numerous delays, and the death

of the contractor, the intention of building this new pier was abandoned, and it was
decided instead to repair and reconstruct the present pier, utilizing, as much as pos-

sible, the timber and iron belonging to the estate of the deceased contractor. The works

of reconstruction were carried out by day labour at a cost of $15,248.15.

In April, 1894, a length of 330 feet of the close piling along the north side of the

pier together with the caps and walings for the same distance, and about ninety of the

main outside bearing and fender piles were destroyed by a violent gale. In order to

save the balance of the structure from the scouring action of the under-tow, set up by
the sheet i^iling,' the rest of it was inmiediately cut out, and the sheet-piling and other

timber that had been knocked adrift was saved and piled up on the inner wharf. Sub-
sequently in May and June, 1894, the sum of $1,410.03 was expended in making good
the damage done by the April storm. The sheet-piling having proved a mistake, it was
not replaced, but about ninety new heavy piles were driven and thoroughly braced and
bolted.

In 1895-6 the sum of $4,341.99 was applied in filling with substantial, close-piled

trestle work, a space or recess on the north side of the pier near its outer end, 210 feet

long by an average width of 17 feet, and in raising from two to three feet and renewing
the entire floor of the outer 225 feet in length.

19—iv—2*
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In 1896-7 the sum of $3,132.89 was applied to the reconstruction of the southern
half of the shore end of the pier for a length of 450 feet in substantial pile work; the
new work was covered with G-inch plank and securely capped, fendered and braced.

In the year 1898-9 the sum of $579.80 was expended in the renewal and repair of
the outer south corner of the pier which was damaged by being struck by the Dominion
Atlantic Eailway steamship Prince Rupert during a south-east blow in April, 1899.
In addition to this 40 feet in length of the inclined slope was replanked with 6-inch
plank, and a couple of new fender-piles were bolted in position.

In 1900-1 the sum of $2,000 was expended in necessary renewals. The work done
consists of the replanking of the wide part of the inclined slope 125 feet long by 25 feet

wide, the narrow part, 87 feet long by 17 feet wide, and a portion of the floor of the-

main wharf 18 by 22 feet, with 6-inch spruce deals.

In addition to this an open shed, 100 feet long by 33 feet 6 inches wide, was
erected on the outer end of the present shed and office, and over the inclined slip to

protect freight when landed from steamers.

The importance of this pier may be judged from the fact that the annual collec-

tions for wharfage dues now amount to about $2,500 per annum.
Spring tides rise 24 feet, neaps about 20 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $72,275.42, including refund of $11,632 to

provincial government in 1887-8, besides an expenditure of $4,192.02 for dredging.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on
June 12, 1888.

EAGLE HEAD.

Eagle Head, Queen's county, is a fishing and farming settlement of about 200 peo-

ple, situate on the eastern side of Eagle bay on the Atlantic coast, about 8 miles north-

east of Liverpool. Several years previous to 1883 the provincial government built a

stone breakwater 195 feet long and 20 to 25 feet wide on top.

During the year 1883 the Department of Public Works extended the work a length

of 125 feet at a cost of $2,500. It was then 320 feet long, from 20 to 27 feet wide on
top, 16 feet high at the outer end, and the seaward and inner face sloped IJ to 1 re-

spectively. The top of the work was four feet above H.W.O.S.T. This breakwater is

a great boon to the fishermen of the locality, affording protection to a fishing fleet com-
prising about 30 small boats, flats and whalers. They take, on an average, about 40

quintals of fish each annually.

Since 1894 this work has been more or less damaged, each year the damage be-

coming greater until it is doubtful if the work would have stood another winter.

In the year 1900-1 repairs were made and an extension of the breakwater built.

The work consisted of replacing the top 4 feet of the old work, extending the new
work a distance of 90 feet, and rip-rapping the outside of the entire structure. The
new work is 90 feet in length, 32 feet in width on top, 56 feet at the bottom, and aver-

ages 16 feet in height. The same style of work as that used in the old structure was

adopted with the exception that better material was procured, and much more careful

work was performed. The top was most carefully laid, and the whole work takes the

form of rough rubble masonry. It is proposed during the coming fiscal year to extend

the work a distance of 30 feet more.

The expenditure during the fiscal year was $3,388.13.,

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $7,232.05.

EAST CHEZZETCOOK.

East Chezzetcook, Halifax county, is situated on the east side of Chezzetcook inlet,

with a population of about 800, principaly engaged in fishing, farming and mining.

The residents have always suffered much inconvenience in landing supplies, as the

shore is separated from the narrow chanel by mud and sand flats from half ebb to half

high water.
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To obviate this inconvenience, the construction of a wharf was commenced in

May, 1900, to be 182 feet in length, 23 to 24 feet in width and 17 feet in height at the

end. T^ie first 70 feet is a stone banl-c, then 113 feet consisting of 12 trestle bents, 10

feet apart, strongly braced and waled ; the first bent is placed butting the outer end

of the stone work. The work will reach the shoreward or eastern edge of the channel.

On account of the diiBculty in obtaining a pile-driver, it become necessary to con-

struct one.

The wharf is of excellent workmanship, is easy of approach and should accommo-
date any size vessel which should now use the inlet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is .$1,729.45.

EASTERN- PASSAGE.

Eastern Passage, Halifax county, is situated about five miles south-east of Dart-
mouth, on the eastern side of Halifax harbour. It is an important fishing village of
some five or six hundred people, whose chief pursuits are fishing and farming. A
small brook which empties into a cove at this place kept a channel open for boats, but
during the past three or f.jur years the beach which protected the cove in which this

channel is situate has been gradually moving inward, so that in a few years, unless

arrested in its inward progress, the cove and beach will be useless.

In order to protect the beach, a long, low barrier was constructed, consisting of

two rows of posts driven into the sand to a depth of from 4 to 5 feet, and having a

common height of 3 feet above H.W.O.S.T. These posts were separated longitudinally

6 feet, and small logs were used as laterals. Loose brush and stone filled up the spaces,

so that it was practically constructed of a light quality of stone-filled crib-work: This
protection is 802 feet in lengtli, 8 feet wide on top, and ranges from 6 to 8 feet in

height. In order to prevent the beach from working around the outside end of this

barrier, a spur 30 feet in length, 8 feet wide and 3 feet high, together with a break 300

feet in length, 6 feet wide on top and 5 feet in height, were constucted. The channel
was deepened, 1,500 feet in length and 30 in width, to an average depth of 2 feet, whilst

one section, 100 feet in length, was excavated an additional width of 30 feet, thus

making this section 60 feet wide. The character of the workmanship is excellent ; it

stood the last winter without any damage, and is adequately suited to the purp ise-^ for

which it was designed.

The expenditure during the fiscal year was $2,000.

Spring tides rise 6 feet, neaps 5 feet.

EAST PORT MEDWAY.

East Port Medway, Queen's county, is a settlement of about 300 people, situate

about four miles north-east of Port Medway proper, on the east side of Port Medway
harbour.

About the year 1860 the provincial government built a wharf which was used as
a ferry landing, as well as accommodating the other requirements of the inhabitants.

In the fall of 1900 this wharf was reconstructed at a cost of $1,669.25. The old

structure was entirely removed ; the rock bank, which formerly was 26 feet in length,

is now extended to a length of 76 feet, with a width of 25 feet on top, and height of

10 feet at the outer end. From this point four cribs, each 20 feet long, separated by
spans IS feet in length, with a common width of 22 feet on top, have been constructed.

The structure is very economically built of cribs of round logs, filled with ballast and
properly fendered and covered with a good, substantial covering.
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ECUM SECUM.

Ecum Secrnn Inlet, Guysboro county, is on the southern or Atlantic coast of Nova

Scotia, 9 miles to the westward of Liscomb harbour, and near the boundary line be-

tween the counties of Guysboro and Halifax.

In order to make a slielter for fishing boats, and at the same time to enable steam-

ers and vessels to call, on December 17, 1900, a contract was entered into for the

construction of a public wharf.

The work under contract is 160 feet in length and 22 feet in width on top, with an
' L' on the eastern side of the outer end, 22 x 22 feet, and is a continuous native timber

structure, fully ballasted, double fendered on the seaward face, the end and around the

' L,' and single fendered on the inside face ; close-sheathed on the seaward face for a

distance of 60 feet from the outer end, on the outer end and on the eastern face of the

' L.' The depth of water at the outer end, at low water springs, will be 10 feet. Spring

tides rise 6 feet.

The materials necessary fi>r the construction of tlic work were procured by the con*

tractors, but no work had been done by the end of the fiscal year.

P.S.—The irork of construction ivas commenced on August 1, and fully completed

on October 5, ultimo.

Expenditure during fiscal year, $99.30.

EXGLISHTOWN.

Englishtown, Victoria county, is situated on the southern shore of, and immedi-

ately within the entrance to St. Ann's harbour (a fine basin 7 miles in length, about 2

miles in width, and carrying a depth of about 50 feet), at the head of St. Ann's bay,

on the north-east coast of Cape Breton island.

On August 23, 1899, a contract was entered into for the construction of a wharf.

The work of construction was commenced on May 29. 1900, and was completed in

accordance with plan and specification on August 11 of the same year.

The wharf is 235 feet in length and consists of an approach 27.J feet in length and

20 feet in width on top, of 5 crib-work blocks each 20 x 20 feet, and of an outer block

20 X 40 feet, with openings between the blocks of 17j feet. The blocks are constructed

of round timber, laid open-faced with ereosoted timber substructure, fully ballasted

and fendered, and sheathed on the western faces, the outer end, and on the eastern

face of the outer block.

The depth at extreme low water at the outer end, or along the channel face, is 12

feet.

Spring tides rise 5 feet.

Expenditure during fiscal year, $2,836.08.

The total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $6,597.39.

ESKASONI.

Eskasoni, Cape Breton county, is on the north side of East bay, an arm of the

Great Bras d'Or lake, and about half-way between the head of the bay and Beuacadie

point, at the entrance to the lake.

On December 11, 1899, a report was submitted on the construction of a pile wharf,

and its cost was estimated at $2,100. This amount was granted for expenditure during

1900-1, and plan and specification for the proposed works were prepared.

The works specified consist of a pile-wharf and approach thereto, of a total length

of 200 feet, and include a native round timber shore abutment, 40 feet long and 20 feet

wide, and a pile-wharf, 140 feet long and 20 feet wide, witli a pile-head 40 x 20 feet, all

bearing piles to be of ereosoted timber. The depth of water at the outer end, at low

water lake level will be lOJ feet and at high lake level llj feet.

Tenders were asked for this work, and received, but the work was not let.

Expenditure for fiscal .vear, $64.07.
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FOX ISLAND.

Fox Island, Halifax county, is situated on the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia, about
13 miles east of Halifax and about 9()() feet from the mainland. It is a very small
isk.nd, being some 3 or 4 acres in extent, and no point on it is more than 6 feet above
H W.O.H.'J'. It has no permanent inhabitants, but during the summer season is used
as a iishing station by a number of fishermen. Until 1879 it was connected with the
mainland by a shingle and gravel bar, which being bare at all times of tide, was used
as a road for carts hauling supplies to the settlement on the island. Besides serving
as a road the beach with the island formed a harbour for fishing boats. During the
early part of 1880 the sea broke through this beach, and these inroads continued until

1885, when ihe beach ceased to afford adequate shelter or to serve as a means of com-
muiiication between the mainland and the island.

To restore its usefulness the department in 1886-7 built beach protection works,
extendiu? over the whole length of the beach for a distance of 935 feet. This work
coi-sisted of round timber crib-work battering 1 to 4 on the sides, 13 feet wide on top,

froi'i 4 to (• feet high with a stone slope of 2 to 1 on each side, extending up to 2 feet

belovv- tin top The whole crib-work was tilled with stone to the level of the top timber.

In LS92 an extension was built 252 feet in length in order to protect the main part
of the island.

During tJie past year the sum of $1,243.63 was expended in rebuilding 410 feet in

leng-th with an average width of 12J feet and a height of 6 feet. This work has been
well and .--trongly built, and should prove durable and be in good repair for several years
to conic.

Total (Xjiuiditure Uj June .;0. 1901, is $6,107.42.

friar's HEAD.

Friar's Hea<l, Inverness county, is on the west coast of Cape Breton island, 6 miles

tj the northward of the entrance to Margaree harbour.

Of th'> amount appropriated for expenditure in 1900-1, the sum of $494.50 was ex-

pendeil in June in procuring part of the cement and other materials required in the

eonscruction of a concrete breakwater 90 feet in length, 4 feet in width on top, and 8

feet ill height from 1 foot above low water; designed to close an opening in a ledge of

rock l.ving parallel to the shore at a fishing station near Friar's Head, and affording

partial shelter to a small wharf and to the anchorage for boats.

GABARUS.

Gabarus bay, on the Atlantic coast of Cape Breton island, is 5 miles wide at the
entrance between White Point and Cape Gabarus, and extends inland 5 miles.

On September 5, 1900. a contract was entered into for the construction of a break-
water at Harbour point, near the head of the bay. The contract is for a work 190 feet

in length, including an inner section 70 feet in length and 16 feet in width on top, of
round native timber laid open-faced and close-fendered on the seaward side; an outer
section 120 feet in length and 24 feet in width on top, of squared timber, close-faced
(the substructure to be of creosoted and the superstructure of native timber), and close-

fendered on the seaward side, at the outer end, and on the inner side for a distance of

15 feet from the outer end. The top of the covering to be 5 feet above extreme high
water, and the depth at extreme low water at the inner and outer ends of the second
section, to be respectively 1 foot and 12§ feet.

Spring tides rise 5 feet.

Uii to the end of the fiscal year the creosoted timber and part of the native timber
for the work under contract had 1)een delivered, but construction had not been com-
menced.

Expenditure during fiscal year, $179.65.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $3,294.65.
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GEORGEVILLE.

Georgeville, Antigonish county, is on the southern shore of Northumberland strait,

6J miles south-west from Cape George.

The wharf, as completed in 1891-2, was 207 feet long and 20 feet wide, with an
' L ' 20 X 20 feet, making a width of 40 feet at the outer end, but during 1896-7-8 an

extension 44 feet in length, 40 feet in width, with an 'L' 20 x 24 feet, was added thereto,

making a width of 00 feet at the outer end. The total length of the wharf is now 251

feet, and 20 feet wide for a distance of 187 feet, 40 feet wide for a distance of 40 feet,

and 60 feet wide for the remaining distance of 24 feet. The inner end of the

wharf, for a distance of 87 feet, is of stone, floored over, and the remainder of the work

of squared timber, close-faced and protected by sheathing and fenders. The depth of

water at the outer end, at low water, is 6J feet.

Spring tides rise 4J feet.

During the severe north-west gale of September 12, 1900, which caused so much
damage in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the woodwork on the stone approach was partly

lifted by the sea and moved several feet, and the sum of $291.2-3 was expended in put-

ting it back into position.

The total expenditure on this work up to June 30, 1901, is $10,829.76.

GRAND K.\liROWS.

Grand Xarrows, Cape Breton county, is on the southern shore of Barra strait,

which separates the Great from the Little Bras d'Or lake. It is an important station

on the I.C.R., at the southern end of the railway bridge, which spans the strait at this

place. It is also a place of call for steamers, which call twice a day with mails and
passengers from and for Baddeck and make connection with the express trains going

east and west.

The wharf is 287 feet in length, including 67 feet of r:rib-work filled with bru-'.li

and stone and covered with gravel ; 80 feet of pile-work, built in 1885-6 by the depart-

ment over the remains of the outer portion of an old landing pier built by the provin-

cial government ; and an extension, 140 feet in length, built by the department in

"j88"-4. The e.xtension consists of three blocks, each 20 x 20 feet, and an outer block

20 X 60 feet, of round timber crib-work, with openings of about 16 feet.

The depth of water at the outer end of the extension is 12 feet at low, or 13 feet

at high lake level.

During the year 1891-2 the piles in one bent of the pile-work and the stringers

were renewed ; the outer block of the extension was raised and repaired, and its faces

were close-piled ; 25 fender piles were placed where required, and the covering over 105

feet of pile-work and extension was renewed.

The wharf has since fallen into a very delapidated condition, owing to natural

decay and the ravages of the teredo, and during the year ended June 30, 1901, the sum
of $147.68 was expended in effecting temporary repairs to make it available as a

landing place for the balance of the season.

The total expenditure up to June 30, 1901, on this work, including refund of

$1,289.70 paid to the provincial government, is $5,680.95.

Materials for the reconstruction of this wharf are now "being obtained and con-

struction ivill be commenced as soon as possible in the spring.

This work was transferred to Marine and Fisheries Department on June 12, 1888.

GREAT VILLAGE.

Great Village, Colchester county, is a thriving and enterprising village of about

1,000 people, situated on the north side of Cobequid bay, and on the Great Village

river, IJ miles above its mouth. It is 15 miles west of Truro, the covmty town, at the
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extreme head of the bay, and 3^ miles from Londonderry station, on the I.C.R. About
5 miles to the north is the village of Acadia Mines, with a population of 2,000, where

are situated the works of the Londonderry Iron Company. The chief industries of

the place are ship-building and farming, and, the surrounding country being prosper-

ous and thickly settled, a considerable trade is done.

About the year 1805 a wharf was built on the left or west bank of the river, just

below the village, by the Acadia Iron and Charcoal Company, for their own use,

before the completion of the I.C.R. This wharf, with the land around it, and the

other property of the Acadia Iron and Charcoal Company, was afterwards bought by
the Steel Company of Canada, being subsequently transferrer! to the Londonderry
Iron Company, the late owners of the mines. The wharf, of which the public always

had the free use, was very roughly built of round-log crib-work. It had a finished

length of 45 feet, and along the face a depth of 15 feet of water at H.W.O.S.T.
In the year 1891 the department built a new wharf on the site of the old one, 70

feet square on top, at a cost by contract of $1,940. This work is substantially built

of round-log crib-wcrk, the three outer sides, which batter 1 to 12, being sheathed and
double feiidered. Its outer face is 19 feet high, affording 17 feet of water at

H.WO.S.T. The wharf is used during the shipping season by a large nmnber of ves-

sels larding general morchnndise, and loading ngriculturnl produce and a small quan-

tity of lumber.

Repairs were made in 1892-", in 1S93-4 and 1894-5.

In 1900-1 the sum of $239.58 was expended in renewing the whole of the floor,

with stringers and guard timbers, and in raising and filling the approach with stone

and gravel.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $2,834.01 (and on river improvement,
$11,250').

H.\RBOURVILLE.

Harbourville, King's county, is situated on the s;>uth shore of the Bay of Fundy,

53 miles noi-tli-east from Digby Gut. The poinilation of the settlement is about 200

people, engaged in fishing and farming, the former being the stajjle inaustry. The har-

bour, which is only 400 feet long by 200 feet wide, and dry at low water, is formed by

the mouth of Givan's brook, and affords at high water complete shelter from storms

from all quarters to vessels drawing up to 14 feet of water.

The worlds here consist of two breakwaters or piers, one on either side of the en-

trance to the harbour. They were built many years ago, before confederation, by the

provincial government, when the shipping business of the place was considerably

greater than it has been since the opening of the Dominion Atlantic railway in 1868.

The western breakwater was extended by the department in 1876, at a cost of

$2,000, since which date numerous small expenditures, aggregating up to 1897 $7,861.09,

have been made in repairs and renewals, to one or other pier. Both works are of open-

faced round-li:>g crib-work, their outer ends being close-sheathed with flatted spars. In

the year 1900, general repairs and inii)roveme.nts were made, consisting of the widening

of the outer end of the western breakwater to the full width of the rest of the work

(45 feet), and its extension one panel length (12 feet) also the extension of the eastern

breakwater or wharf by a new i^iece 80 feet long and 20 feet wide, designed to protect

vessels lying at the breakwater.

In 1900-1, an exiaenditure of $500 was made in completing the extension begun
the previous year, and in repairing the shoreward end of the older portion of the

breakwater.

Spring tides rise here about 38 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901. is $11,134.01, including a refund of $323 to

the provincial government in 1887-8.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on

June 12. 1S88.
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HAULOVER.

Hanlover, Shelburne county, is a boat canal with crib-work sides 1,208 feet long,

C feet deep, crossing the isthmus that separates Port LaTour from Negro Harbour. It

is I'i miles in a direct line south-south-east of the town of Shelburne and 14 miles

nortli-(i=1 from Cape Sable.

This cutting was made many years ago by the inhabitants, aided by the provincial

government, to enable fishermen and others to pass from one harbour to the other,

effectintC a saving of a distance of seven to ten miles and avoiding the dangerous pas-

sage around Blanche point and the neighbouring shoals and ledges. The work, having

been badly constructed in the beginning and no repairs having been made for some

years, fell into a dilapidated condition and became almost impassable for small boats

even at high water.

In 1890-1, the department expended the sum of $3,000 in practically rebuilding the

whole work. It was deepened and widened and the walls on both sides for its entire

length rebuilt with round log stone filled crib-work.

During the last fiscal year the sum of $500 was expended in effecting further re-

pairs. The back of the channel was filled in with brush and stone, the channel was

deepened for its entire length and the ends of the work were raised about one and a half

feet in height. The work at present is 12 feet 6 inches wide at the bottom and 14 feet

6 inelies wide at the top. At ordinary H.W.O.S.T. there is a depth of four feet six

inches of water for its entire length whicli allows fishing boats to pass from two hours

of flood to four hours ebb, or for eight out of every twelve hours.

INGONISH (north bay).

Ingonish (north bay), Victoria county, is on the north-east or Atlantic coast of

Cape Breton island, about midway between Sy<lney harbour and Cape North. It is

separated from tlie south bay of Ingonish by a narrow, rocky and precipitous penin-

sula, over 2 miles in length.

On December G, 1S99, a contract was entered into for the construction of a break-

water at Archibald's point, on the north side of the bay, for the purpose of forming a

harbour of refuge for fishing boats. The work was commenced on June 1-3, 1900, and

brought to a satisfactory completion on December 20 of the same year.

The breakwater is 484 feet in length, with an L 77* feet long, and from 18 feet

wide at the inner to 24 feet at the outer end, and is constructed of squared timber, laid

close-faced, with a creosoted timber substructure, fully ballasted and fendered, sheathed

on the seaward face and end, and protected on the seaward face by a stone talus, ex-

tending from high water mark outwards, with a slope of 2J to 1.

The depth of water along the face of the L, at low water springs, is 11 feet.

Spring tides rise 4 feet.

E.xpcnditure for fiscal year 1901, $24,118.

Tctal expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $27,902.34.

INGONISH (SOUTH BAY).

Ii'.gc.uish bay, Victoria county, is situated on the east coast of Cape Breton island,

about midway between Sydney harbour and Cape North. It is divided into north and
south bays of ^Middle Head, a narrow, rocky precipitous peninsula, over 2 miles in

length.

At the head of the south ba.v there is an extensive pond, separated from the sea

by a beach, through which there formerly existed but a shallow channel.

In 1873 works were undertaken by the department for the improvement of the

channel. On their completion in 1876 there was a channel 200 feet in width, with a
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deptli of nowhere less than 14 feet, at low water, and with its northern side protected

by a pier 500 feet iu length, thus giving access for vessels to the pond, which has an
area of about 400 acres and a great depth, and affords a safe commodious harbour.

Tl'.t: pier on which small sums were expended every year from 1876 to 1880, and

larger amounts in 1881 and 1882, sustained serious damage during heavy easterly gales

in 1882, and was subsequently carried away down to below water.

In 188C-T an anchor and mooring buoy were placed in the harbour near the en-

ti-anoe, and a beach protection work, 58 feet in lengrth and 20 feet in width was con-

structed on the northern side of the entrance to prevent the sea from cutting away
the end of the beach, and opening up a channel between it and the remains of the old

breakwater, and during 1894-5 a breach at the back of the beach protection work was

closed with a crib-work block, 45 feet in length and 15 feet in width, and brush and

stone placed at the sides.

In 1S93-4 a public wharf was constructed on the northern side of and near the en-

trance to the harbour, consisting of a block of crib-work 31A feet wide on top, and 30J
feet in length, with an approach of brush and stone, 45 feet in length and 20 feet in

width on top. The depth of water at the outer end, at extreme low water, is 8 feet 3

inches.

During a severe easterly gale, accompanied by an extraordinary high tide, on Feb-

ruary 4, 1895, the beach was swept from end to end. Nearly all the buildings and
private wharfs were destroyed and carried away, but the public works were not dis-

turbed, with the exception of some settlement ill the sloiie on the seaward side of the

beach protection work.

Since the destruction of the breakwater in 1882, the channel has been gradually

contracting and getting shoaler, but it is still some 80 feet in width, and has a depth

of 12 feet at low water.

During the last fiscal year the sum of $30.58 was expended in replacing some
sheathing on the outer corners of the block, constructed in 1886-7, which had been worn
by the action of the running ice.

Sirring tides rise 4 feet.

|\iiarex]ieuditurc tu June 30. 1901, is $93,693.31.

IRISH COVE.

Irish Cove, Cape Breton county, is on the south-east shore of the Great Bras d'Or

lake, near the entrance to East bay. The distance to the head of East bay is 20 miles
;

to St. Peters canal, about 22 miles, and across the lake to Grand Narrows, 10 miles.

The wharf, commenced in 1891-2 and completed the following year, is 160 feet 8

inches iu length and 20 feet in width, including a shore block 47 feet in length, a

central block 20 feet 4 inches in length, and an outer block 57 feet in length, with an
' L ' 20 X 20 feet. The openings are respectively 17 feet 6 inches and 18 feet 10 inches.

The depth at the outer end varies from 12 feet 3 inches to 13 feet at low lake level. It

was strongly constructed, fully ballasted and had the exposed face of the outer block

protected by close-piling.

During the last fiscal year (1900-1) the sum of $103.31 was expended in continuing

the renewal of close-piling of the outer block. Thirty-two piles were procured, of

which 20 were placed.

The total expenditure to Juno 30. 1901. is $3,349.25.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on

September 12, 1892.

Isaac's harbour.

Isaac's Harbour, Guysboro' county, is a small but safe harbour on the southern

or Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia, situated about 30 miles to the westward of Gape
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Canso and 16 miles to the eastward from the entrance into St. Mary's river.

A contract for the construction of a public wharf on the western side of the har-

bour was entered into on November 2, 1900.

The work under contract is to extend a distance of 295 feet to 12 feet at low water,

and is to consist of an abutment 135 feet long and 22 feet wide on top, with side and
end walls of drj' rubble masonry and centre filling of stone ; and of a block and span
extension 160 feet in length, consisting of three blocks, each 22 x 22 feet and an outer

block 22 X 48 feet, with openings of 18 feet between the blocks.

Spring tides rise 6 feet.

The construction of the abutment was commenced on November 16, and suspended
for the winter on December 15. Work was again resumed in April, 1901, and at the

end of the fiscal year the work was completed, excepting the placing of floor-stringers

and covering on the outer block, about one-half of the cap-timbers and the sheathing

and fendering on the outer face and southern end of the outer block.

Expenditure during fiscal year was $2,971.86.

JONES HARBOUR.

Jones Harbour, Shelburne county, is situated on the eastern side of the mouth of

Sable river and is distant 12 miles by water east of Lockeport. The harb lur is small,

but well sheltered on all sides, and, having 12 feet of water in the channel, it is much
used by shore fishermen in the autumn, when the larger vessels return from the Banks.
Owing to its position on the coast, there is a heavy run of tide in the harbour, and the

fishermen had difficulty in properly securing their boats. In 188S-9 the department
spent the sum of $50 in placing moorings in the harbour. These consist of two ring-

bolts in exijosed rocks and a heavy stone anchor, with chain, swivel and buoy attached.

In 1889-90 the department spent the sum of $1,000 in constructing a public landing
wharf inside of the mouth of the harbour, to enable fishermen to use a larger class of

boats, as well as to provide them with landing facilities. The wharf is 178 feet long,

of which the shoreward 90 feet is built of stone, floored and fendered with timber, and
the outer 88 feet is of stone-filled, round-log crib-work ; the outer 40 feet is 20 feet

wide. At the outer end the work is 16 feet high. The work was built by day labour,

and owing to the appropriation being exhausted, the shore end was left unfinished.

During the last year the sum of $100 was expended in finishing this shore end.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $1,147.99.

KEMPT HEAD.

Kempt Head, Victoria county, is on the northern side of Boularderie island, on
the Great Bras d'Or channel, and is about one mile from Boularderie Head, the ex-

treme south-western end of the island.

A contract for the construction of a wharf was entered iiito on April 30, ult. The
work under contract is 185 feet in length and consists of an aprpoach of stone, clay

and gravel, 10 feet long and 20 feet wide, on top ; of a crib-work abutment, 55 feet in

length and 20 feet in width, of two crib-work blocks each 20 x 20 feet, and of an outer

block 20 X 40 feet, with 20 feet openings between the blocks. The abutment and the

blocks are to be of round timber, laid open-faced, creosoted up to high water, well pro-

tected with fenders, and the faces of the outer block and the end and side faces of the

block next to it, with close-sheathing. The depth of water at the outer end, at low
lake level, will be 12 feet, and at high lake level, 13J feet.

At the end of the fiscal year, the work had not been commenced.
Expenditure during fiscal year was $68.53.

l.^bille's point.

Labille's Point, or L'Ardoise West, Richmond county, is on the eastern side of the

entrance to Shaw's Cove, which is situated on the southern coast of Cape Breton island.
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about Y miles to the south-eastward of the southern entrance to the St. Peter's canal,

and one mile to the westward of L'Ardoise breakwater.

Shaw's Cove is very shoal, but it accommodates a large number of small fishing

boats, and its eastern shore being the best protected from the sea, is used as a landing

place for boats.

As it was found that Labillc's point was wearing away, and the undertow sweeping

around it, made the landing, at times, dangerous, during the last fiscal year the sum of

$485.44 was expended in the construction of a small breakwater at Labille's point.

The work extends to low water, and is 50 feet long and 12 feet wide, and consists

of a stone abutment 10 feet long and a erib-work block, 40 feet long, fully ballasted

and fendered and covered with large stone.

LITTLE BRAS d'oR.

Little Bras d'Or (so-called). Cape Breton county, is a settlement on the north-

eastern end of St. Andrew's channel, an arm of the Little Bras d'Or lake, and near

the western entrance to Little Bras d'Or channel, which connects St. Andrew's channel

with the Atlantic.

The sum of $3,000 was granted for expenditure during 1900-1, towards the con-

struction of a wharf, and on May 7, 1901, a contract for its construction was entered

into.

The work under contract is 183 feet in length, measured on the centre line (includ-

ing the L.), and consists of an approach of stone, clay and gravel, 16 feet in length of

a crib-work abutment 40 feet long and 20 feet wide ; of two crib-work blocks, each

16 X 20 feet, and of an outer block 50 feet long and 24 feet wide, with openings between

the blocks. The abutment and the blocks are to be constructed of round timber, laid

open-faced, creosoted up to high lake level and protected by fenders, and the faces of

the outer block and of the block next to it with close-sheathing.

The depth of water along the channel face, at low lake level, will be 12 feet and

at high lake level 13J feet.

Up to the end of the fiscal year the work had not been started.

Expenditure during fiscal year was $72.92.

LITTLE BROOK.

Little Brook is situated on the thickly-settled east shore of St. Mary's bay. Bay of

Fundy, 2j miles from Church Point, 33 miles south from Dighy, the county town, and
36 miles north of Yarmouth.

Some years prior to confederation a breakwater was built by the inhabitants, aided

by the provincial government.

In 1873 four blocks of crib-work in the middle of the work were partially destroyed

by a gale, and the sum of $600 from the provincial ' Navigation Securities ' was ex-

pended in repairs.

In 1S91-2 the sum of $100 was expended by the department in repairing the upper

portions of the work, which were considerably damaged by an exceptionally high tide

in the aatumn of 1S90. A piece 20 feet square by 5 feet deep was rebuilt, and 100 tons

of additional ballast placed in the work.

TJii?' breakwater, which is substantially built of stone-filled crib-work of the usual

type, is 400 feet long, lO to 35 feet wide, and 20 feet high at the outer end, where there

is an L 40 feet long by 25 feet wide. It is much used during the summer months for

the shipment of piling, cordwood, lumber and timber, with small quantities of fish, and

the la-idui;^ of general merchandise and supplies for local trade and consumption.

Little or no use is made of it in the winter owing to accumulation of ice. At high

water of ordinary spring tides there is a depth of 15 feet of water at the outer end.

At low water the sand flats for many hundred feet ai-e bare beyond the end.
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In 1900-1 the sum of $279.32 was expended in taking down and rebuilding a portion

of the outer end, 10 feet wide on top and 20 feet wide at bottom, and in renewing 44

feet in length of the floor with stringers and guards. This work is the repair of dam-
ages done by the great storm of March 1, 1900.

Spring tides rise 21 feet, neaps 17 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $560.07.

LmXGSTON's CO\'E.

Livingston's Cove, Antigonish county, is on the south-eastern shore of Northum-
berland strait, about 2 miles south-west from Cape George.

For the purpose of affording shelter for the fishing boats of the district, and a

landing place for steamers and small vessels, a breakwater was constructed in 1899 and

1900. The work extends to 7 feet at low water springs, and includes a road cutting 105

feet in length, an embankment with stone retaining walls and centre filling of brush,

stone and clay, 30 feet in length ; SO feet of crib-work 19 feet in width, with a grade of

1 in 8; and a crib-work extension 160 feet in length and 24 feet in width, with an L
24 X 24 feet. The crib-work is constructed with squared timber faces, laid with 7-inch

openings, fully ballasted, fendered, and sheathed on the seaward side, the end around

the L, and on 24 feet of the inside face.

Spring tides rise 4J feet.

The substructure of the remaining portion of the crib-work extension, consisting of

three blocks was constructed and placed in position, but before the outer block could be

fully ballasted, on September 12, 1900, the work was subjected to the force of a terrific

north-west gale, during which the sea tore the outer block from its position and washed

it ashore, leaving some of the bottom timbers and a portion of the ballast flooring

and ballast on the site it occupied. The season, after that, continued stormy ; the

work on the blocks in place was carried on to disadvantage, but they were finally

completed to the required height.

As owing to the damaged condition of the bottom of the wrecked block, it could

not be floated again, it was partly taken apart and the materials piled up ready to be

used again.

Expenditure during fiscal year was $2,822.53.

The total expenditure up to June 30, 1901, is $8,568.60.

LOCKEPORT BREAKWATER.

Lockeport, Shelburne county, is situate on the Atlantic coast, about 14 miles south-

east of Shelburne, and has a population of about 800. It has been, and is, one of the

most important centres of fishing industry on the south coast of Nova Scotia. During

the year 1898-9 the dredge Canada did a large amount of work in this harbour, but it

was observed that, owing to the drifting of sand through the passage between the

mainland and the small settlement known as Cranberry island, the channel was filling

up, and this sand threatened in a short time to destroy the entire harbour. In order,

therefore, to serve the business interests, it was considered necessary that this passage

through which the sand floated should be closed. To do this the department decided

to construct a breakwater across the passage, and during the year 1899-1900 the sum
of $2,948.98 was expended.

During the last fiscal year the sum of $991.95 was expended in completing this

work.

Its dimensions are 1,046 feet in length, 8 feet in width on top, and it has an

average height of S feet. 910 feet of its length is constructed of stone-filled crib-

work, and the remaining 136 feet, in length, consists of a rock bank.

The work, as complete, is a workmanlike and satisfactory structure.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $3,940.93, and $15,853 for dredging.
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LOOKEPORT BEACH PROTECTION.

This beach is probably one of the most important on the coast of Nova Scotia and
lies at the back of the harbour of Lockeport.

During the last liscal year the banks of sand and stone which protected the har-

bour from the ocean outside, were broken tlirough and almost entirely destroyed. In
consequence, it was necessary, in order to protect the harbour, that some protection

should be constructed at this place. The sum of $C10 was expended in constructing
this protection work, which is 1,240 feet in length, consists of two lines of posts, run-
ning lengthwise with the beach, 8 feet apart, and sunk into the sand to a depth of
from 4 to 5 feet. The spaces between the planks outside are covered with 2-inch hem-
lock, well fastened, and the spaces between the posts on the inside are boarded with
1-inch hemlock to a height of 5 feet. This work seems to suit the purpose very well,

and it is now almost covered up with the sand which has accumulated around and
upon it.

LOUIS HEAD.

Louis Head, Shelburne county, is a thrifty tishiug settlement of about 100 people,

situate on the west side of the mouth of Sable river, about 17 miles east of Shelburne
and 10 miles from Lockport. Many years ago, the provincial government protected a
beach, which in turn protected a cove where boats sought shelter in time of storm.

In 1S98-9 this work, having become decayed and no longer affording protection,

was renewed and rebuilt by the department at a cost of $600. It was then 230 feet in
length, 10 feet in width on top, with a height at the outer end of 12 feet.

In the fiscal year 1900-1 the sum of $199.76 was expended in extending this work
a further distance of 30 feet. The whole work is built of stone-filled, open-faced, log

crib-work, well fendered and upon solid foundations. The 30 feet constructed during
the last year is placed upon foundations of brush and stone. The entire work should
now be of sufficient length to prevent the sea from breaking around the end and
destroying the small boat harbour which it protects.

Total exiienditure to June 30, 1901. .$4,229.98.

Mabou Harbour, Inverness county, is on the west coast of Cape Breton island, six

miles north-east from Port Hood.
The entrance was formerly at the southern extremity of a range of sand hills by an

intricate channel obstructed by a bar over which there was a depth of only 4 feet at

low water.

In 1870 a survey was made and a report submitted on the project of opening a
channel through the sand hills at their northern extremity.

The work was commenced in 1872. A pier on the south side of the new channel
was completed in 1876, and the same year the old channel was closed. Expenditures
were made nearly every year from 1876 to 1894 in repairs to the pier, the construction

of brush and stone work on the south side and of protection works on the north side of

the channel, and in dredging. In 1897-8 the sum of $1,899.96 was ex]3ended in repairing

the protection works on the north side and in raising the brush and stone work on the
south side of the channel.

During the fiscal year 1900-1, the sum of $999.1.5 was exiiended in removing what
remained of the channel face of the pier on the south side, and in continuing the brush
and stone work at the back of the pier 20.5 feet inwards. The brvish and stone work is

16 feet in width, on top, and averages 6 feet in height.

The minimum dejith at extreme low water in the channel is S feet 3 inches.

Spring tides rise 4 feet.

The total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $132,051.49, and $22,535.23 for dredging.
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MALIGNANT COVE.

Mali^ant Cove, Antigonish county, is on the south-eastern shore of Northumber-
land strait, about midway between Arisaig and Georgeville, and distant from each
about 4 miles.

The sum of $.5,000 was appropriated for expenditure, during 1899-1000, in opening

a channel for boats through the gravel beach, into a small pond at the head of the cove,

and in constructing protection works. During the year a plan and specification for

works extending outside to 7 feet at low water springs were prepared, and the sum of

$3,893.35 was expended in procuring materials required in the construction.

The works proposed include the construction of piers placed 60 feet apart on each

side of the channel, to be excavated to 2 feet at low water. The piers extending 248 feet

inwards from low water outside, to be 10 feet in width, and to be founded at low water ;

those extending from low water outwards to be 16 feet wide on top, over 60 feet from
their inner ends, and 22 feet in width over the outer 30 feet. All crib-work to be con-

structed of round native timber, laid open-faced, fully ballasted and close-sheathed at

the ends and channel faces.

During the year 1900-1 the sum of $6,123.64 was expended in the construction of

the outer piers, each 90 feet in length, and of a portion of the inside pier on the eastern

side of the channel, 188 feet in length.

Spvinp- tides rise 4A feet.

Thr tctal expenditure on this work up to June 30, 1901, is $10,016.99.

MAEGAREE.

Margaree Harbour, at the mouth of the Margaree river, is on the west coast of

Cape Breton island about 30 miles north-east of Port Hood. It has a narrow and in-

tricate channel through which the tides run at the rate of 4 knots, and its entrance is

obstructed by a bar of shifting sand over which there is, at times, a depth of only 5

feet at extreme low water.

Expenditures have been made by the department in the construction and main-

tainance of channel protection and improvement works on the west side of the entrance,

and in the construction of beach protection works on the east side.

The works on the west side include : works built by the provincial government and
extended by the department, and works of improvement in progress.

The old provincial government works (reconstructed by the department) extend

400 feet from the shore, across what was originally a false channel, to a large rock oppo-

site the inner entrance and thence, at right angles, to the edge of the channel.

The work built by the department extends from the north side of the outer pro-

vincial government work, outwards, along the west side of the channel 595 feet. It is

in four sections : 85 feet (built in 1876), 130 feet (built in 1879), 200 feet (built in

1890), and 180 feet (built in 1889), respectively 18, 16, 18 and 20 feet in width on top

and 15, 14 12 and 16 feet in height.

Each section is round timber, open-faced, and is fully ballasted, and close-fendered

at the sides and outer ends. The top of the covering is from 4 feet 4 inches to 5 feet

above extreme high water. The depth, at extreme low water, along the channel face

varies from 7 to 2J feet.

The improvements undertaken last year, but not completed, were : deepening

along the channel face of the extension to 8 feet at low water over a distance of 200

feet, and the construction of a shear dam (within the entrance) 180 feet in length in-

cluding 25 foot of brush and stone work, 11 feet wide on top : 100 feet of pile and brush

work 10 feet wide ; and 55 feet of crib-work 22 feet wide founded on brush work

in from 1 foot 3 inches to 9 feet 9 inches at extreme low water.

During the year the sum of $3,695.30 was expended, $400 in repairing the channel

face of the outer provincial government work ; $1,796 in procuring materials and con-
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structing- the brush an.l stone work, the pile and brush work, and the superstructure of

the crib-work of the shear dam ; and $1,499.30 in about cue-half the rock excavation

required to give S feet at low water along the channel face of (he extension.

Spring tides rise 4 feet.

The expenditure to June 30, 1001, including $3,378 expended in beach protection

work (east side) and refund of $274.83 paid to provincial governnient. is $24,479.38.

MARGABEE ISLAND.

Margaree Island. Inverness county, is situated in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 2A

miles off the western coast of Cape Breton island, and 37 miles north-east from Port

Hood.
During 1899-1900 a wharf near the southern extremity of the island was built, 98

feet in length and 20 feet in width on top, consisting of a stone abutment 26 feet in

length, and a crib-work block extending 72 feet to 7i feet at low water.

During a gale on September 12, 1900, the 72-foot block, after loosing its ballast,

was moved 17 feet out of position, and the stone abutment was destroyed.

The expenditure during the fiscal year was $1,205.53.

Total expenrliture to June 30, 1901, is $3,205.53.

ilAECARETVILLE.

ilargaretville, Annapolis county, is the largest and most important village on the

south coast of the Bay of Fundy, between Digby gut and Scott"s bay; it is 42 miles

north-east from the former, 36 miles south-west from the latter, and 8 miles north from
Middleton, an important station on the Dominion Atlantic Railway. It has a popula-

tion of about 500 engaged in fishing and farming.

A pier was begun here in 1837 by the provincial government, and subsequently ex-

tended to a length of 471 feet. The work was taken over by the Public Works Depart-
]nent in 1871, since which time it has had frequent renewals and repairs. In December,
1885, the pier was seriously damaged by a severe storm, a breach nearly 150 feet long
being made clean through it, besides receiving other injuries. The Margaretville Pier

Company transferred their title in the pier to the government on August 3, 1886. In
1886-7 the above damage was made good at a cost of $4,419.92. In October, 1890, a

severe gale made a breach of 117 feet in the outer portion of the work, besides doing

other damage. In March, 1894, the remaining block, 86 feet in length, seawards from
the 117 foot gap, was totally destroyed. In 1897-9 the outer block was rebuilt by con-

tract at a cost of $10,884. This new block, which is substantially built of round-log

crib-work, close-sheathed on the seaward face and outer end, is 185 feet long, 42 feet

wide, and from 22 to 23 feet high.

In 1900-1 the sum of $500 was expended in renewing the floor on the shoreward end

of the work, including planking, stringers, one course of longitudinal cross-logs, the

greater jiortion of the area refloorod, and putting in new guard timbers. In addition

to this a considerable quantity of gravel was removed from the schooner berth along-

side to give more room for vessel loading and unloading at the breakwater.

Spring tides rise about 30 feet.

Total exjienditure to June 30, 1901, is $35,784.64, including a refund of $694.67

to the provincial government in 1887-8.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on

June 12, 18.S8.

Margaretville is one of the two places selected as eligible for the formation of a

harbour of refuge ; Harbourville, 13 miles to the eastward being the other

19—iv—
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MEDWAY BIVEB.

Medway River, Queens county, is one of the most important rivers in Nova Scotia,

and has its source in Lake Kossigiiol and its outlet on the Atlantic coast, about 10 miles

east of Liverpool. In 1893-4 this department expended the sum of $200 in removing
rock from the channel at a place called Dock cove.

The sum expended this year was devoted to that part of the channel running from
the Dock cove three miles up the river to a small settlement known as Mill Village.

Quite a large amount of trade is being done along this river, and previous to the work
just completed, these people had to team all their goods three and a half miles to the

above mentioned Dock cove. There are also several lumber mills as well as the property

of the Nova Scotia Wood Pulp and Paper Company situate at Mill village. Pre-

viously these people were uilable to raft their lumber or boat their pulp to the wharf
at Dock cove, but were compelled to employ much more expensive means, such as cart-

inj;, to reach this point. The work had to be performed at extreme low spring tide.

The work done during the year consisted of removing rocks, slabs and other obstruc-

tions from the channel, which is now free 40 feet in width, which accommodates all

demands th!;t may be made upon it. From 45 to 60 large rocks were removed and 150

cubic yards of old slabs and saw-dust excavated at a cost of $497.11.

METEGHAN.

Meteghan river, Digby county, empties into the Bay of Fundy at the mouth of

St. Marys bay, almost directly opposite Grand Passage, between Long island and Brier

island. It is 20 miles south of Weymouth, 28 miles north of Yarmouth and 2i miles

north of Meteghan, or Meteghan Cove. The population of the village is about 400
people, engaged in farming, fishing, lumbering and general trade. The nearest rail-

way station on the Dominion Atlantic Railway, which runs parallel with the bay
shore, is about 4 miles from the village. On the river, which is about 18 miles long,

are some 20 saw-mills, most of which send lumber down to the mouth of the river for

export to the West Indies and the United States, the total annual output aggregating

over a million feet B.M.
The works here, which were built some years before confederation, presumably at

the joint expense of the provincial government and the inhabitants, consist of two

breakwaters, one on either side of the mouth of the river and inclosing an area of

about 3 acres, in which, at H.W.O.S.T., is a depth of from 10 to 15 feet, giving ample
berth accommodation and complete shelter to a large number of coasting and fishing

vessels.

The north breakwater is about 400 feet long, 24 feet wide and 13 feet high at the

outer end ; they are both built of stone-filled crib-work of the usual type. When the

works came under charge of the department, the older portions were much decayed
and extensive repairs were needed, which were made in 1873 at a cost of $4,500. In
1881-2 the sum of $2,000 was expended in rebuilding and repairing parts of both

breakwaters. In 1882-3 the sum of $3,000 was expended in close-piling and extending

the south breakwater for a length of 80 feet, in general repairs to the north break-

water, and in removing from the dock a quantity of rocks and boulders, which was
used as ballast in the new work. In 1890-91 $205.19 was expended in removing from
the channel, near the shore end of the south work, more rocks and boulders that inter-

fered with the keels of vessels lying alongside ; slight repairs were also made under

the same appropriation to both breakwaters. In 1898-99 the sum of $4,110.76 was ex-

pended in extensive renewals to the shore end of the south breakwater ; the work
taken down and rebuilt was 400 feet long, with an average width of 29 feet and an
average height of 13 feet. This length was also newly close-sheathed, and on the shore-

ward side of the same portion a new break was built, 276 feet long and 6 feet high. In

the fiscal year 1899-1900 the sum of $4,199.98 was expended in continuing the work of
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restoratioa of the rnaiu breakwater, a length of 216 feet of the shore end of the work
adjoining outwardly a portion of the work renewed the previous year, was taken down
and thoroughly rebuilt.

In 1900-1 the sum of .$S,S4S.55 was expended in continuing the restoration of this

work begun in 1898-9, and in removing gravel from the bottom of the stream between

the two breakwaters ; 184 feet in length was taken down and rebuilt from the bottom
an average width of 27 feet and from 18 to 19^ feet in height; the next 213 feet shore-

wards, which was rebuilt last year, was floored, "including stringers, caps and planks.

Spring tides rise 21 feet, neaps 17 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $30,789.49.

This wi:irk was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on

June 12, 1888.

METEfiHAN.

Meteghan, Digby county, is situated on the south side of St. Mary's bay, 25 miles

north of Yarmouth, 20 miles south of Weymouth, 2i miles from Meteghan river and

40 miles from Digby, the county town. The nearest railway station, on the Dominion
Atlantic railway, which runs approximately parallel to the coast, and has its termiuus

at Yarmouth, is about 7 miles distant. The whole coast of St. Mary's bay from Digby

to Yarmouth is thickly settled, and is, in fact, almost one continuous straggling village

for the whole distance of 67 miles.

Meteghan, next to Digby and Yarmouth, is the largest and most important settle-

ment on the bay shore, having a population of 1,000 people, engaged in farming, fish-

ing, lumbering and general trade.

The works consist of a breakivater and landing pier, both of crib-work, built

between 1837 and 1860 by the provincial government and the inhabitants. The pier

is about 300 feet long by 20 feet wide ; the breakwater, 20 to 26 feet wide, runs out

for a distance of 925 feet from the shore, and has a return or ' L ' of 85 feet at the

outer end, which is 24 feet wide and 30 feet high, standing in from 25 to 27 feet depth

of high water ordinary spring tides.

In 1875, at which date the work appears to have been taken over by the depart-

ment, the breakwater was extended and repaired.

In 1878 an additional length of 100 feet was built with a portion of the ' L ' at

the outer end, at a cost of $3,000 ; and in 1881 the sum of $2,250 was exijended in

still further improving the structure by building an additional length of 50 feet on the
' L.' In 1882-3 the sum of $500 was expended in reballasting and close-piling portions

of the work and in other miscellaneous necessary repairs. In 1883-4 $32 was expended

in securing some of the fenders and a portion of the flooring at the outer end. In
1884-5 some damage caused by a severe gale of the previous November was made good

at a cost of $96.64 ; a breach 25 feet long and from 4 to 6 feet deep was refilled with

solid work ; 40 feet of new break was added, and some new ballast put in to replace

that washed out. In 1887-8 the seaward face of the breakwater was close-sheathed for

700 feet in length ; 575 feet on the inner face was repaired and sheathed, the whole

work levelled up and some minor repairs executed ; the expenditure this year was

$1,447.33, which in the departmental report for the year is given as a refund to the

provincial government on account of moneys expended by them between 1S67 and
1879. In 1892-3 the department expended the sum of $299.72 in making slight repairs

to the breakwater and in temporary repairs to the landing wharf. In 1S93-4 the sum
of $2,627.54 was expended in making thorough repairs to the landing pier and wharf ;

the work done consisting of the rebuilding and face-fendering of the outer block 50

feet in length, building a new top and back 8 feet thick to the next length of 16 feet,

and thoroughly refendering and capping the remainder of the work a length of 260

feet.

19—iv—3i
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In 1897-8 the sum of $3,141.99 was expended in constructing a re-enforcing block
along the whole length of the outer face of the L of the main breakwater. This work,
which was rendered necessary by the eating away of the bottom timbers by the limnoria,

and the consequent settlement of the breakwater, is 100 feet long, 12 feet wide, and 22
feet high. The upper portion of the L was also built 35 feet wide and 4 feet high,

which restored it to the height of the rest of the work. The new work is well and sub-

stantially built of round-log crib-work, well fendered, ballasted and close-sheathed on
all exterior faces. In 1898-9 the sum of $1,093.20 was ex[}ended in renewing a length

of 120 feet by 8 to 10 feet in height, and by 8 to 10 feet in width of the lower portion of

the outer end of the seaward face of the breakwater, which had been eaten away by the

limnoria; the work was close-sheathed for the same distance and for 40 feet on the

inner side; about 10 feet in length of flooring was also renewed. A breach 30 feet long

on the seaward side, adjacent shorewards to the 120 feet before mentioned, was also

rebuilt. In the fiscal year 1899-1900 the sum of $2,000 was expended in extensive re-

newals and repairs to the breakwater, the work done consisting of the rebuilding of

100 feet in length of the seaward face and 90 feet of the inner or shoreward face, about

8 feet wide, from top to bottom of the work, placing top cross-logs all across the break-

water to tie the new portions together, and a new floor on the portions renewed.

In 1900-1 the sum of $3,499.95 was expended in rebuilding a serious breach made
in the work by a severe gale on March 1, 1900. The new block, which had to bo built

from the bottom, is 180 feet long, 22 feet wide, and from 18 to 22 feet high. In addi-

tion to this a length of 221 feet of the top of the breakwater was refloored and partly

close-sheathed, the floor having been destroyed by the storm referred to.

Spring tides rise about 21 feet, neaps 18 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $30,250.45, including a refund of $1,447.33

paid to the provincial government in 1878-8.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on
June 12, 1888.

monk's head.

Monk's Head, Antigonish county, is situated on the southern shore of St. George's
bay, between the harbours of Antigonish and Pomquet. A large sheet of water to the

westward of Monk's Head, known locally as Dunn's lake, is separated from the bay by
a beach of sand, and from Antigonish harbour by a neck of marshy land.

During tlie years 1S94-5-6 a channel for boats was opened between Dunn's lake

and Antigonisli harbour, and a highway bridge was constructed over it at its western

end. The channel was about 700 feet in lengrth, and was cut down to the level of low

water springs, and had a width of about 4 feet at the bottom, with sides sloping about

Jtol.
Owing to the soft nature of the bottom, soon after the completion of the work, the

strong tidal currents deepened the channel, cut into the slopes and undermined the

bridge abutments, causing the latter to settle some feet.

During the years 1896-7-8, the bridge opening was widened from 14 to 18 feet, the

faces and sides of the abutments protected b.y piling, the superstructure renewed, and
brush and stone protection work was placed on each side of the cut for a distance of

215 on the northern and 240 feet on the southern side.

Since the spring of 1898 the channel kept within its limits, but as the brush and
stone work was being undermined in places, causing the materials to tumble into the

cut, the sum of $400 was set apart for repairing and strengthening the works during
1900-1.

Of the amount granted, the sum of $399.96 was expended in reconstructing the

brush and stone work, where necessary, and in securing this work in place by driving

8-inch posts, 5 feet apart, both on the face and rear of the works, secured by cross-ties

and by longitudinal walings.

Spring tides rise 4 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $1,693.98.
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MORDEN.

Morden, formerly called French Cross, King's county, is a small fishing and farm-
ing village of about 150 people, situated on the south shore of the Bay of Fundy, 50
miles north-east of Digby Gut, and 9 miles north from Aylesford station on the Domin-
ion Atlantic Railway.

The pier or break\vati.'r at this place, which is the most westerly in Kiug's county,

•was begun in 1S4G, at the joint expense of the inhabitants and the provincial govern-

ment. It is built of round-log crib-work, filled with ballast, close-sheathed on the sea-

ward side and outer end. It is 365 feet in length, and varies in width from 28 feet at

the shore end to 45 feet at the outer end, where it is 26 feet in height. It has had
many repairs, renewals and extensions, of which the following are the most impor-
tant :

—

In 1S96-7-S, 120 feet in length of the middle of the work, which was tot.ally de-

stroyed by violent gales in February and October, 1895, was thoroiighly rebuilt. In
1898-9, this gap was completed and other important repairs effected and an accumula-
tion of gravel removed from the inner side of the breakwater. In 1899-1900, 68 feet

in length of the buttress on the seaward face of the work was rebuilt from the bottom
to the full height of the breakwater. In November, 1899, a severe gale accompanied by
exceptionally high seas broke over the work and destroyed 75 feet in length of the inner

or shoreward side of the breakwater immediately abreast of the new seaward face. In
November, 1900, another severe gale destroyed 22 feet in length of the outer end of

the work, which was old and much decayed.

In 1900-1, the sum of $3,829.89 was expended in rebuilding 75 feet of the eastern

or shoreward side of the breakwater, which was destroyed in November, 1899, and in

beginning the construction of an extension 50 feet in length to replace and supple-

ment the 22 feet in length of the outer end of the work which was destroyed in Novem-
ber, 1900. The new block was brought to the full lieight by the end of the fiscal year,

and at that date it lacked flooring, fenders, sheathing, mooring posts and break.

Spring tides rise about 34 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $16,458.01, including a refund of $60 to the

provincial government in 1887-8.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on
Jime 12, 1888.

mcxair's cove.

McNair's Cove, Antigonish county, is on tlie west side of St. Cieorgc's bay, 2 miles

south from Cape George.

A breakwater 400 feet in length and 20 feet in width was built on the north side

of the cove during 1872-3-4, and in 1878 a further length of 20 feet was added. In
1879 the work was carried away by drift ice, to within 100 feet of,the shore end, down
to from 6 to 3 feet below low water. During the summer of 1883, 70 feet of the shore

end were reiniilt, and during the winter of 1884, the work was extended a length of

94 feet. In April, 1884, the 94 foot extension was badly damaged by drift ice and
subsequently carried away.

During 1SS6-7-8, the bottom of the damaged work was dredged out and a work 160

feet in length. 34 feet in width on top, with a sloping face on the seaward side, was
constructed, and on its completion the total length of the breakwater was 330 feet.

Owing to the damage by the teredo, during 1890-4 the outer end was protected with

ereosoted timber close piling, the bottom of the sloping face was close-fendered, and
protected by a talus of quarried stone.

During 1897-8-9, a portion of the timber wall under the sloping face, which was
partly destroyed by the teredo, was cut away for a distance of 80 feet, back to the first

tier of longitudinals, and the newly made face was sheathed with hard-wood sheathing,

10 inches square ; a new ballast floor was placed longitudinally in the new face-chani-
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bers, and fully ballasted ; the covering was renewed and refastened where necessary,

and additional stone was placed in the talus to secure the lower ends of the sheathing.

In 1S99-1900, the sum of $574.21 was expended in sheathing a further length of 53

feet of the outer face, in placing about 80 cubic yards of ballast in outer face-chambers

and about 300 cubic yards of quarried stone in the talus, and in renewing cap-timbers,

and three tiers of face timbers over a distance of 40 feet on the inner face, near the

outer end.

During the last fiscal year, the sum of $1,198.71 was expended in raising the stone

talus all along the seaward face of the work up to half tide ; and the mouth of a small

brook at the head of the cove which was continually shifting to the detriment of the

boat landing was made permanent by the construction of a shear dam of brush and
stcne-

The depth of water at the outer end of the breakwater at low water is 13 feet.

Spring tides rise 4 feet.

The total expenditure on this work up to June 30, 1901, is $59,314.39, and $6,751.18

foi' dredging.

Neil's hakbouu.

NeiVs Harbour, Victoria county, is situated on the eastern coast of Cape Breton
island, about midway between Ingonish and Aspy bays.

The harbour is at the eastern entrance to a small bay opening to the south and
soutJi-east, and extending inland about half a mile. It is sheltered from the north and
east by Neil's head, a rocky promontory from 10 to 20 feet above high-water springs,

but is unsafe during gales from the south and south-east.

It is a large and important fishing station, and in order to protect the anchorage

during south-easterly gales, on May 29, 1901, a- contract was entered into for the con-

struction of a breakwater, extending to 17 feet at low water, on the southern end of

Neil's head.

The works under contract include a breakwater 226 feet in length and a road cut-

ting 79 feet long and 20 feet wide at the bottom. The breakwater, excepting the inner

end for a distance of 44 feet, which is to be built of round-timber crib-work, is to con-

sist of close-faced, squared timber work, 20 feet wide on top for a distance of 114 feet ;

24 feet wide for a distance of 80 feet, and 56 feet wide for the remaining 32 feet. The
work is to be fully ballasted, and sheathed on the seaward faces, the outer end, and on

the inside face for a distance of 112 feet from the outer end. The substructure is to

be of creosoted timber, and a heavy quarried stone talus is to be laid along the sea-

ward face of the work.

Spring tides rise 4 feet.

Tip to the end of the fiscal year, the work had not been commenced.

Expenditure during fiscal year was $162.73.

NEW HARBOUR.

New Harbour Cove, Guysboro' county, is on the southern or Atlantic coast of Nova
Scotia, oO miles to the westward of Canso harbour. It is merely a shallow bay, open

to the south-east. At the head of the cove is the entrance to St. Catherine river, which

is navigable, for boats, 5 miles inland.

On May 19, 1900, a contract was entered into for the construction of a breakwater

at Black point, on the western side of the cove. The work under contract included the

construction of 240 feet of stone embankment, and 150 feet of crib-work, 25 feet in

width, with creosoted timber substructure.

The work was commenced in May and was completed on September 27, 1900. The
depth of water at the outer end, at low water, is 16J feet.

Spring tides rise 6 feet.
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During a severe gale, in December, the stone embankment, near the junction with

the crili-work, was partially destroyed, the crib-work was slightly damaged and the

ston'3 talus along the seaward face of the work almost completely swept away.

Expenditure during fiscal year, $16,162.

Total expenditure on this work up to June 30, 1901, is $17,470.59.

NOEL.

The village of Noel, Hants county, population about 500, is situated on the south

shore of Cobequid bay, the extreme eastern arm of the Bay of Fundy. It is 13 miles

west of Maitland, and 32 miles north-west of Shubenacadie, the nearest railway station

on the Intercolonial Railway. It is, at this date, almost exclusively a farming district ;

the export of lumber and timber, and the building of wooden ships, which some years

ago were important industries, having practically ceased.

In 1SS9 a public wharf was built by the department by day labour. It consists of

first, 35 feet in length of brush and stone causeway approach ; next, a 30-foot block

of crib-work, close-faced and filled to the top with stone and gravel ; then, 203 feet in

length of pile-work, 25 feet wide on top, with a double row of close-piling on the

exiiosed or northern side, and an ' L ' at the outer end, with a face length of 62 feet.

Along the outer face of the ' L ' the work is 24 fet high, having t depth of water at

high-water springs of 21 feet.

Spring tides rise 50J feet, neaps 43J feet

In the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901, the sum of $60.15 was expended in renew-

ing the planking of the outer end of the wharf.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $3,345.38.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on

October 5, 1898.

NORTH WALLACE.

Wallace Harbour, Cumberland county, is situate on the south side of the Straits

of Northumberland, about midway between Pictou harbour and Bay Verte. It is at

the mouth of Wallace river and is well sheltered from all winds. On the south side of

the harbour, which is about three-quarters of a mile wide, is situated the village of Wal-
lace with a population of about 800 people. The industries of the place are chiefly

faiming and the quarrying and exporting of free-stone of which there are large and
valuable beds in the immediate vicinity. Opposite the village a landing was constructed

many years ago to accommodate the ferry seiwice across the harbour, but as this was

only available at and near high water the department in 1879 dredged a channel through

the mud flats from tlie main channel of the river to the landing, a distance of about

1,600 feet with a width of 45 feet and a depth of 7 feet at L.W.O.S.T., which rise here

7 feet.

To prevent the inner end of the channel from filling up and to afford special facili-

ties to the inhabitants of North Wallace and Fox harbour, the department in 1888-9

began the construction of a wharf, starting from the end of the public road, running
past the remains of the old ferry landing on to the seaward side of the cut for 165 feet.

In 1889-90 this wharf was extended a further distance of 180 feet and 20 feet in width

with an ' L ' on the eastern side of the outer end 20 feet long by 20 feet wide. The work
throughout, except the fenders and floor stringers, was constructed of round timber

crib-work. All faces are protected by fenders. A ballast floor was placed over its

whole length, and thereon five feet in depth of stone ballast was placed. The top of the

work was covered with 3-inch plank, and six mooring posts were put in place.

During the fiscal year, 1900-1, the sum of $207.47 was expended in partially repair-

ing this work. The repairs consisted of new flooring, stringers and a few fenders; fur-

ther repairs are required to put the work in good condition.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $5,662.62, and $17,942.22 for dredging.
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ogden's poxd.

Ogdeu's Pond, Antigonish county, lies on the south-western shore of St. George's

bay, about 13 miles south from Cape George, and 9 miles from the town of Antigonish.

It is a small sheet of water some 100 acres in extent, separated from the bay by a sand

beach of from 130 to 250 feet in width.

The sum of $2,500 was appropriated for expenditure during 1900-1, for cutting a

channel through the beach to render the pond, which has a depth of over 10 feet at low

water, accessible to boats and small craft, and for constructing a channel protection

work on the northern side of the entrance.

The proposed cut is 925 feet in length and 30 feet in width at the bottom, and ex-

tends from 2 feet at low water in the pond to 3 feet of water in the bay. The protection

work is to be 350 feet in length, and is to consist of brush and stone for a distance of

7(1 feet ; of pile, brush and stone 10 feet wide for a distance of 260 feet, and of a round-
timhpi- crib-work block, 20 x 20 feet, with creosoted timber substructure.

Spring tides rise 4 feet.

Of the amount appropriated the sum of $2,384.53 was expended during the fiscal

year in procuring all the materials required, and in the construction of the brush and
stone embankment, and of the pile, brush and stone work.

ogilme's.

Ogilvie' breakwater pier. King's county, is situated on the south shore of the Bay
of Fundy, 55 miles east of Digby Gut, and 11 miles north of Aylesford on the Dominion
Atlantic Railway. Like other ports on the Bay of Fundy shore in King's county, its

trade has greatly declined since the construction of the Dominion Atlantic Railway,

being now restricted to occasional shipments of cord-wood, fish and potatoes.

The work here, which serves both as a wharf and breakwater, was built about the

year 1854, at the joint expense of the inhabitants and the provincial government. It

is 270 feet long, 38 feet wide on top, and about 27 feet high at the outer end, built

throughout of the ordinary type of round-log crib-work, and close-sheathed on the

outer end. In 1884-5-6, the department expended the sum of $3,156.63 in strengthening

the outer end by building an entirely new block 20 feet long, and by taking down and re-

building the old break for a length of 100 feet; in 1890-1, general repairs were made.
In 1891-2, the sum of $500 was spent in repairing and strengthening the shoreward end

90 feet in length. The face was taken down and rebuilt, being tied into the old work
with new cross-ties, and the new work well filled with ballast. In 1897-8, a re-enforcing

block on the shore end of the east side was built 153 feet long, 10 feet wide and to the

full height of the work to support the breakwater which was leaning over and threat-

ening to fall. In 1898-9, the sum of $50 was cxiJended in placing about a dozen new
fenders to replace those broken and deca.ved, and in making a few other trifling repairs.

In 1900-1 the sum of $500 was expended in repairs to the shore end of the structure,

the work done consisting of the rebuilding of the crib breastwork, supporting the road

approach on the inner end and shoreward side, the renewal of about 40 feet of the floor-

ing and the placing in position of 40 new hard-wood fenders on the seaward face to

replace those worn out by the wash of the gravel.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $6,339.02, including a refund to the pro-

vincial government of $470 in 1887-8.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on
June 12, 1888.

Parker's cove.

Parker's Cove, Annapolis coimty, is a small indentation on the south-east shore of

the Bay of Fundy, 15 miles north-west of Digby Gut, and 7 miles north of Annapolis,

the county town. The population of the settlement is about 250 people, engaged in

farming and fishing.
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In 1883-4, the department constructed a small breakwater, which was substantially

built (if round-log crib-work, stone-filled, 200 feet long, 23A feet to 20 feet wide on top,

and at the outer end 16 feet high, where at high tide there is a depth of abmit 11 feet

of water.

In 1900-1. the department extended the breakwater a distance of 101 feet, by eon-

tract, at a cost of $3,T49. The new block is 26 feet wide on top, and from 16 to 19 feet

high, substantially built of round-log crib-work, filled with ballast, well tendered and

cl(.isi' sheathed on the seaward side and outer end. The work is in ex<:-eUent C(5nditiou.

Spring tides rise about 30 feet.

The expenditure during the fiscal year is $2,891.23.

Total exi^enditure to June 30, 1901, is $6,268.64.

PAHRSBORO' BEACH I'ROTECTIOX.

Parrsboro' Harbour, Cumberland county, is separated and protectCil frcm the <.>ijeii

•waters of tlie Minas basin by a gravel bar 1.800 feet in length, and from 50 to 2.50 feet

wide i\t H.W.O.S.T. This bar projects in a north-easterly direction from the niain-

land on the south-west side of the moutli of the harbour. On the outer end of the bar

is a lighthouse forming the harbour light. The bar being but 50 feet wide and only 4

or Z- feet above H.W.O.S.T. is also much exposed to south-west storms. It was con-

sidered necessary for the safety and stability of the lighthouse to protect it. and about

the year 1881 or 1882 the Department of Marine and Fisheries built a work about 400

fe'^L in length on the outer end and exjiosed sides of the bar. Some few years later this

work was extended shoreward a distance of about 720 feet, presumably also hy the De-
panment of Marine and Fisheries. The central 450 feet was rebuilt by the Department
of Marine and Fisheries in 1885, whilst in 1888 the western 225 feet was repaired by the

Department of Public Works. This work was constructed of close-faced square tim-

ber crib-work, filled with gravel and planked over. It was 10 feet wide on top, and had

a heigh;; of from 4 to 8 feet. During the storm of March 2, 1900, this work was totally

defiroyed, and owing to its importance as a protection it was deemed advisable to not

only rebuild this work but to extend it some 150 feet in order to more fully protect the

beach. Before the storm referred to, this department had assumed responsibility for

680 feet in length of the work, so that this 680 feet had to be constructed as well as an
extension of 150 feet.

Th? old style of construction was faulty, being built of square timlier. i>f little or

no batter, close-faced and with very inadequate facings, the timber being partly joined

with scarf joints with an occasional drift bolt, and the ballast used was not satisfactory,

being taken from the beach and consisted of shingle or shale, but little larger than

coarse gravel. As this kind of work was not considered suitable it was decided to re-

construct it upon a difl'erent plan. The new work is built of round-log crib-work with

a batter of one in three on the seaward side, and one in six on the inner side, while it is

shfatbed on the seaward side and covered on top with 4-inch deals. The ballast used

consisted of large stones which were ipiarried from adjoining quarries. The top of the

work is inclined towards the shore one in eight. Before laying the bottom logs a depth

of from two to three feet along the entire length of the work was excavated, thus giving

an adequate foundation upon which to place the work itself. The sheathing runs from

the bottom to the toji. whilst for its entire length the work is ballasted to the top of the

floor stringers.

During the fiscal year. 1900-1, the wf.rk was rebuilt for 580 feet in length, and one-

half of the next 30 feet was constructed, thus leaving for completion the top half of 30

feet, 70 feet more of the old, besides 150 feet of extension. The width of the work is 8

feet on top and 14 on the bottom, and it is from 8 to 10 feet above the level of the top

of the beach in height.

The ex[)enditure during the fiscal year was $5,000.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $5,369.80.
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PARKSBORO' WHARF.

Parrsboro', Cumberland county, is situated near the mouth of the Partridge Island

river, on the north shore of the Basin of ilinas, the south-eastern arm of the Bay of

Fuady. It is an incorporated town of some 3,000 inhabitants, the terminus of the

Cumberland Eailway and Coal Company's Eailway, and a very important shipping^

point for coal and lumber.

For the purpose of enabling steamers to keep up a regular (tidal) ferry service,

between Parrsboro' and ports on the south shore of the Basin of Minas, many years

ago a landing pier was constructed on Partridge island, on the sea shore, about 2J

miles south from the town. The pier is rapidly decaying, and will in a few years be-

come a wreck, and owing to this fact, to its distance from the town, and the bad con-

dition of the road leading to it, during spring and fall, it was thought advisable to

construct a new landing wharf in a more convenient place.

The site selected for the new wharf is on the northern side of the mouth of the

river, or the harbour so-called ; it can be reached by a dry, level road, and is less than a

mile from the centre of the town.

A ccjitract for the construction of the wharf was entered into on November 2, 1900.

The works under contract have a total length of 375 feet, and are to be 35 feet

wide on top, and include a road approach 25 feet in length, of gravel and clay ; a block

and span work, 140 feet in length and consisting of 3 crib-work blocks, of which the

inner is 50 feet, the others 30 feet in length, with 15-feet openings between them, and

constructed with squared timber, laid with 6-inch openings; pile work, 170 feet in

length, including an inclined landing, 145 feet long and 9 feet wide at the side to enable-

the steamers to land and receive freight and passengers at different stages of the tide

;

and of crib-work head, 40 feet long and constructed in the same manner as described

for blocks, in block and span work, but the three outer faces are to be sheathed from

bottom to top with hardwood sheathing. The top of the work will be 5 feet above high

water springs ; the outer end will be 31 feet high, and have a depth of water at high

water of 26 feet, but as spring tides rise here 42 feet the whole work will be high and

dry at low water.

Work was commenced on June 1, 1901, and carried on in a vigorous manner, and

at the end of the fiscal year the block and span work was nearly completed, and the

outer block constructed up to a height of 18 feet.

Expenditure during fiscal year, $5,000.

PARTRIDGE ISLAND.

Parrsboro' pier or wharf, now known as Partridge island pier, Cumberland county,,

is situate on the north shore of the Basin of Minas, about 1 mile to the south-west of

the lighthouse at the entrance to Parrsboro' harbour. It is 2 miles south of the vil-

lage of Parrsboro', and has been the landing place for the steamers of the St. John

New Brunswick and Basin of Minas route, which call regularly during the season.

It was built by the provincial government in 1S64-5, and has subsequently received

frequent and extensive repairs by this department. Being directly on the sea shore

and though slightly protected by the headlands of Partridge island on the west, it is

much exposed to south-east gales, though its chief source of danger lies in the heavy

floating ice, which in the spring is carried backward and forward by the ebb and flood.

The work is 431 feet in length, and from 27 to 29 feet in width on top ; the height

at the outer end is 33 feet. It was originally strongly and substantially built of square

timber, close-faced crib-work. The floor of the shoreward end for a distance of 310

feet is 2 feet above H.W.O.S.T. Then, for a distance of 60 feet, it slopes downward

about 4 feet. On the inner or western side of the outer end is a narrow inclined land-

ing, 7j feet wide, for the convenience of landing passengers and freight at all times of

tide. Spring tides rise 41 feet, neaps 34. Low-water mark is about 100 feet beyond

the- end of the wharf.
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During the tiscal year 1900-1 the sum of $878.77 was expended iii repairing this

pier. The coveriug for a lengtii of 175 feet was renewed, 4 feet of the top work for 100

feet was also renewed, requiring about 100 tons of extra ballast, and 24 fenders placed

on the seaward side in order to keexJ the outer face of the work in proper condition.

The entire structure was bulged out from 6 inches to a foot, and urgent measures were

required to repair it properly. During the early part of the fall of 1900 this i)ier was
again badly damaged, but at places farther out than where formerly repaired. This

work will in the future be but little used, as the department is at the present time con-

structing a landing pier at the mouth of Parrsboro' harbour. To repair the present

work properly would cost some two or three thousand dollars, so that any further repairs

to be done to this work should be of a temporary nature only. The pier might be

either disposed of by auction or else allowed to go down, as, after the new pier is con-

structed, it will be of no practical use.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $7,664.59, including $1,674.80, refund to

provincial government.

This pier was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries, June

12, 1888.

PETIT DE GRAT.

Petit de Grat inlet, Kiehmond county, lies betwene Petit de Grat island and the

eastern extremity of Isle Madame. The main entrance is at the southern end from
the Atlantic. The northern entrance from Eocky bay is obstructed by outer and inner

bars, through which passages for boats, at ordinary low water, were opened by the

department in 1879-82.

In 1898-9 both channels were widened and improved by hand-dredging, and a pro-

tection work of round timber and stone, 10 feet in width and 3A in height from IJ

feet below low water (with the exception of the outer 21 feet, which is 17 feet wide and
2i feet above extreme high water) was constructed on the western side of the outer

channel, over a distance of 210 feet, or to within 85 feet of the outer end.

In 1899-1900 the protection work was extended inwards 88 feet and raised 10

inches, and the outer channel was further improved.

During 1900-1 the sum of $500 was expended in raising the protection work (except

the outer 21 feet) a height of 2A feet, in placing a talus of heavy stone at the back of

the protection work, and in deepening the inner portion of the outer channel.

The outer channel is about 350 feet in length, 25 feet in width and has a depth

of about 2 feet at low-water springs ; while the inner is about 285 feet long, 20 feet

wide, with the same depth as the outer channel.

The protection work is 298 feet in length and consists of ordinary rovigh round-

timber crib-work, fully ballasted, but not covered. For a distance of 277 feet it is 10

feet wide, 6 feet 10 inches high, and the to^) is 8 inches below high-water springs ; and

the outer 21 feet is 17 feet wide, 9 feet high, and its top is li feet above high-water

springs.

Spring tides rise 6 feet.

The beach of the eastern side of the outer channel is moving to the westward, and

there is a possibility of its eventually closing that channel.

The total e.xpenditure up to June 30, 1901, is $5,250.

PICTOU LIGHT BEACH.

The beach forming the southern side of the entrance to Pictou harbour, known as

' Pictou Light Beach,' extends about one mile in a northerly direction, inclosing Moodie

cove, an inlet nearly dry at low water except in a central channel. The outer end, on

which stands a lighthouse and keepers' dwelling, is protected by a breastwork of squared

timber 450 feet in length, and by a work of brush and stone extending from side to side
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opposite the southern extremity of the breast-work, and inclosing property under the

control of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.

In 1894-5, the sum of $300 was expended in acquiring a title to a portion of the

beach, 1,520 feet in length, adjoining the property of the Department of Marine and
Fisheries.

During the years 1898-9 and 1899-1900, the sum of $2,-372.28 was expended in the

construction of works to protect the beach which was swept by the great gale in August,

1873, and had been more or less damaged by succeeding storms. The works included a

work of brush and stone 10 feet wide on top and 4 feet in height founded at one foot

above extreme high water and extending 1,030 feet from the southern end of the breast-

work protecting the property of the Department of Marine and Fisheries ; and two
groins respectively 65 and 55 feet in length, 5 feet in width and 5 feet in height with

inner ends 5 and outer ends 2 feet above high water made bj- driving piles in pairs

5 feet apart, filling in with brush secured by cross cap-timbers, and close-piling at the

outer ends ; one of these is opposite the southern end of the breast-work and the other

opposite the brush work 200 feet to the southward.

During the last fiscal year the sum of $522.77 was expended, $442.67 in October

and November in constructing a groin 75 feet in length opposite the breast work 200

feet to the northward of the first groin ; $7.50 in March and April in removing the pile

driving machine to Pictou ; and $72.60 in June, in repairing the brush and stone work.

The groin completed in November was undermined and destroyed during a heavy

easterly gale early in December.

The total expenditure to June 30, 1901, including $300, paid for acquiring a title

to part of the beach in 1894, is $3,195.05.

PLYMPTON.

Plyaipton, Digby county, is a fishing and farming village of 200 or 300 people,

situated on the east shore, and near the head of St. Mary's bay, 12 miles south-west

from Digby and 8 miles north-east of Weymouth.
Some years before confederation the provincial government built a wharf of crib-

work, 230 feet long, 35 feet wide and at the outer end 22 feet high, giving at H.W.O.
S.T. a depth of 19 f^t of water.

In 1874-5, the department extended the work by a block 34 feet square on the

outer end.

In 1900-1, extensive repairs were made at an expenditure of $1,200. The north

side and shoreward cud was rebuilt from the bottom, a length of 156 feet, a width of

10 feet at the top and about 15 feet at the bottom, by a height of from 4 feet to 17 feet ;

the outer 66 feet in length was also repaired by placing two new longitudinals on each

side, besides a new top piece to the break and seven new mooring posts.

Spring tides rise 22 feet, neaps 18 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $4,843.97, including a refund of $100 to the

provincial government in 1887-8.

This work was traneferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on

June 12, 1888.

pokter's l.\ke.

Porter's lake is a long and narrow sheet of water l.ying nearly north and south and

situated about the middle of Halifax county or about 15 miles east of the city itself.

It is about 17 miles in length from a quarter to a half mile in width and the water

being of good depth for almost its entire length renders it navigable for vessels of sixty

tons or less to the extreme head. The lake, which for a long time stood at a nearly

constant level of a few inches above high water of ordinary neap tides, discharged its

waters directly into the Atlantic through a beach of gravel and sand from one to two
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hundred feet wide. Up to about 1S73 this outlet was navigable for schooners drawing

6 feet of water and considerable traffic was then done on this lake in the export of

timber, lumber, cord-wood, general farm produce and fish. Since that time, owing to

the gradual filling up of the outlet by the sand and gravel of the beach, under the action

of heavy seas, the traffic in the lake has ceased and large areas of fine timber lands

surrounding its head are lying practically unused from the difficulty of access to mar-
ket. While the outlet was open a considerable quantity of fish, salmijn, alewives and
smelt useil to be taken in the lake but this industry has likewise ceased for similar

reasons.

A number of attempts have been made to obtain a temporary opening but they

only met with failure because of the exposed position of these beaches. Numerous
schemes have been developed but so great was their i^robable cost that the department
has been unable to undertake them.

In the month of October, 1899, an attempt to make this temporary opening, at the

site which had been bi'fore worked on, by constructing a channel 90 feet in length, 60

feet in width, with an average depth of 10 feet. In addition to excavating this channel
a timber breakwater, about 90 feet in length and 10 feet wide, was constructed ; as its

temporary character was a matter of experiment it did not justify any extensive out-

lay. Since that date, however, the impracticability of the temporary opening has been
fully demonstrated. The smn of $8,262.44 was exiiended and it will probably take $6,000
more to complete the work. During the past three years the roads during the winter,

late fall and early spring, have been impassable and communication between the city

of Halifax and this populous section of the country has been practically cut off, thus
causing much inconvenience and loss to tlie intei'ests of these people.

roKT GEORGE.

Port George, Annapolis coimty, is a village of some 400 people, situated on the

south shore of the Bay of Fundy, .37 miles north-east of Digby gut, 43 miles south-west

from Scott's bay, 6 miles soutli-west from Margaretsville, and 7 miles north-west from
iliddleton on the Dominion Atlantic Railway.

Some years before confederation the provincial government built a western break-

water and an eastern iiier or wharf. The breakwater is 440 feet long, and from 25 to

35 feet wide on top, and at the outer end, where there is about 21 feet of water at H.W.
O.S.T., it is 25 feet high. It is built of round-log, stone-filled crib-work, the western

or seaward face and outer end being close-sheathed.

The wharf on the eastern side of the little harbour is 205 feet long, 20 feet wide,

and 18 feet high at the outer end. It is built of roimd-log crib-work, and the outer end,

ou which stands a small lighthouse is close-sheathed. In 1874 the harbour was taken in

charge by the Public Works Department, and in that and the following year the sum
of $7,000 was exjiended in repairing and refacing the breakwater which was much de-

cayed. In the autumn of 1888 the outer end of the breakwater was destroyed by a

severe storm, 165 feet in length being wrecked, and an additional length of 30 feet being

much injured. Before repairs could be made a second storm destroyed the damaged
portion, leaving 195 feet of the work a complete wreck, and rendering the harbour
jiractically useless. In 1890-1 the destroyed portion of the work was rebuilt by contract.

In April, 1894, an exceptionally severe north-east gale caused a serious breach in the

breakwater at about midway of its length, or immediately shorewards from the new
outer block; the breach was 40 feet long for the full width of the work, and about 17

feet high. It was rebuilt in the autumn of the same year.

Spring tides rise 30 feet.

In 1900-] the sum of $400 was expended in repairing the eastern breakwater wharf;

the oute.' 30 feet in length was refloored, and the close-sheathing for the same length

was renewed. New fenders, guard timbers and mooring posts were also placed. The
sum of $1,653.60 was also expended in beginning the construction of a detached break-
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water lying about 200 feet outwards from the end of the main work. The object of this

is to break the seas and afford much needed shelter to schooners lying alongside the

breakwater.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $25,756.08, including a refund of $1,076.75

to the provincial government in 1SS7-8.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on
June 12, 1S88.

PORT HILLFORD.

Port liillford, Guysboro' county, is at the head of Indian bay, on the southern or

Atlantic coast of K^ova Scotia, 5 miles to the eastward of the mouth of St. Mary's river.

A contract was entered into in September, 1899, for the construction of a break-

water on the east side and near the head of the bay. The contract was for a work 300

feet in length and 22 feet in width on top, with an L 22 x 22 feet, of open-faced crib-

work, piotectcd on the seaward side and at the outer end by hardwood sheathing. The
depth at the outer end, at extreme low water, as shown on contract plan, was 9 feet.

The work of construction was commenced on May 18, 1900, and prosecuted vigor-

ously u]) to the end of the fiscal year, when about one-sixth of the work under contract

had been performed, and in September it was completed.

Sorn.; settlement occurred during a gale on the 14th August, and an agreement was

entered into with the contractors for placing 200 cubic yards of compressed brush and

440 cubic yards of stone on the seaward side and at the outer end to prevent scour.

This extr:- work, involving an expenditure of $920, was commenced on 3rd October, and

completed on the 14th November. While it was in progress a further and very serious

settlemeul occurred during a gale on the 11th October. Measurements taken on 1st

December show a settlement of from 3 feet, 100 feet from the inner end to 6 feet at the

outer end, and of 8 feet 9 inches at the north-east corner of the ' L.'

Spring tides rise 6 feet.

Expenditure during fiscal year was $5,884.

The total expenditure up to June 30, 1901, is $8,125.19.

PORT HOOD.

Port Hood, the shiretown of the county of Inverness, is on the west coast of Cape
Breton island, 20 miles north of the northern entrance to the Strait of Canso.

The harbour was formerly a secure one ; Smith's island, which is 2 miles in length

and forms its west side, having been connected at its northern end with the mainland
by a range of sand hills. In 1839 the sea made a breach through this protection ; the

opening, at first narrow, was enlarged by the tidal currents with increasing rapidity,

until it was entirely swept away and its site occupied by 15 feet of water. The har-

bour is now unsafe during northerly gales, except in a small cove on the east side of

Smith's island.

A pier on the east side of the harbour, commenced by the provincial government in

1865, was originally 550 feet in length and 24 feet in width, with an ' L ' on the south

side of the outer end 100 feet in length and 25 feet in width. It came under the charge

of the federal government in 1871 since which time extensive repairs and renewals

have been made, including the construction of a new block 125 x 25 feet at the outer

end, in 1873 ; the construction of a block 50 .x 32 feet at the south end of the ' L,' in

1888-9, and the construction of a block 71 x 24 feet at the outer end. in 1889-90. The
old provincial government work was of square timber, close-faced ; the additions and
parts reconstructed by the department are of round timber, laid open-faced. The pier

has been protected on the seaward side, at the outer end, and on the south end and
inner side of the ' L,' by close-piling, and on both sides to within 74 feet of the outer

end by a stone talus.
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During the last fiscal year the sum of $S20.38 was expended in continuing the

repairs to the outer end, in renewing close-piling, and in reballasting 70 feet of the

seaward face, near the outer end.

The depth of water at the outer end, at low water, is from 12 to 15 feet.

Spring tides rise 4 feet.

The total expenditure up to June 30, 1901, including the sum of $916.11 refunded

to the local government, is $58,654.84 ; and $1,943.60 for dredging.

PORT HOOD ISLAND.

Port Hood, or Smith's Island, Inverness county, is situated from 1 to l-J miles oS
the west coast of Cape Breton island, 22 miles northward of the northern entrance to

the Strait of Canso. It is 2 miles in length, and forms the western side of Port Hood
iarbour.

The only safe anchorage in Port Hood harbour is formed by the east side of

Smith's island and a shoal extending southward from Smith's point, near its northern

extremity.

During the last fiscal year the sum of $999.68 was expended in reconstructing 33

feet of the outer end of an old provincial government beach protection work at Smith's

point, and in extending it 67 feet. The new work is 20 feet in width, of round timber,

open-faced, sheathed at outer end and on the south side, and fully ballasted. The
depth at extreme low water at the outer end is li feet.

Spring tides rise 4 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, including refund of $654.47 to provincial gov-

ernment, is $1,654.15.

PORT LORNE.

Port Lome, formerly called Port Williams, or Marshall's Cove, Annapolis county,

is situated on the Bay of Fundy, 32 miles north-east from Digby Uut, and 6 miles

north-west from Paradise station, on the Dominion Atlantic Railway. The settlement

comprises about 300 people engaged in fishing and farming.

The breakwater was begun in 1835 at the joint expense of the inliabitants and the

provincial government, the outlay on the work up to 1887 being about $16,000. The
first work done by the Department of Public Works was in 1873-4, when the break-

water was extended a length of 67 feet. In 1882-84 the work was extended a length of

100 feet, width 35 feet, and height 25 feet. The new block was built close-faced with

square timber, both inside and outside, and provided with a break 4 feet high. During
the next few years several repairs were made. In 1897-8 a re-enforcing block was
built on the seaward face of the outer end of the breakwater 78 feet long, 27 feet high

and 13 feet wide, in addition to other important repairs made.

In 1900-1 the sum of $2,186 was expended in important repairs. The work done

consists of the building, to the full height of the breakwater, a portion of buttress on

the seaward side, 91 feet long ; the rebuilding of 12 feet in length of the top of the

main work immediately shorewards from the new portion of buttress, and the refloor-

ing of the greater part of the length of 91 feet, abreast of the buttress.

Spring tides rise about 30 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $18,140.63, including a refund to tlie iiro-

vincial government of $1,589.33 in 1887-8.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on

June 12, 1888.

PORT M.^ITLAND.

Port Maitland, Yarmouth coTinty, is a prosperous and important fishing and farm-

ing vilage, with a population of about 400, situated on the south-east side of the mouth
of the Bay of Fundy, 12 miles north of the county town of Yarmouth.

The harbour works were begun about the year 1859, by the provincial government ;
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they consist of an eastern and western, or main, breakwater of crib-work. The former

is 400 feet long and some 20 feet wide, and the latter 500 feet long, 22 to 25 feet wide,

with a return 54 feet long, 24 feet wide and 27 feet high, along which there is a depth

of 19 feet at H.W.O.S.T. These breakwaters or piers inclose between them a snug
high-water harbour of 2J acres in extent.

In 1873-4, the eastern breakwater was raised and widened for a length of 158 feet

on the shore end and an extension 50 feet in length was built on the outer end of the

western breakwater. In 18S5-6, the sum of $349.92 was expended in raising the outer

end of the eastern breakwater, and in repairing and partly renewing the sheathing of

the outer face of the western breakwater. During the early part of the winter of 1887-8

the western breakwater was seriously damaged by a series of storms, and a breach 86
feet in length was made directly through the middle of the work ; the sum of $53.65

was spent in urgent repairs, and in the following year, 188S-9, the wreckage was cleared

away, both sides of the breach closed up, and a number of fender piles were driven

along the outer face and exisosed corners of the broken work at a cost of $497.33.

On June 24, 1890, a contract was made for rebuilding the destroyed section and
repairing the other parts of the work. The wreckage of the old work was removed
down to its foundations, and the breach filled in and rebuilt entirely with new and
substantial work. The rest of the seaward face, i.e., 83 feet in length outside the new
work, and 100 feet between it and the shore, was close-piled ; the entire top, including

the cap, covering, floor stringers, the first set of cross-ties, and the break of those two
sections was rebuilt, and new fenders were fitted to the inside face. In 1891-2, the

sum of $298.45 was expended in repairing the eastern breakwater, the work consisting

of the removal and rebuilding of almost the entire top to a depth of 3 feet.

In 1S95-6, $271.71 was spent in purchasing materials for repairs to consist of re-

building the shore end of the north side of the western breakwater, 90 feet long, 10 to

12 feet wide and 15 feet high ; the labour was furnished gratis by the inhabitants. In
1896-7, the sum of $3,304.79 was expended on extensive repairs and renewals to both

works. On the eastern breakwater, which also serves as a wharf for the landing and
loading of general merchandise, coal, lumber, &c., the shoreward 30 feet was rebuilt on
the south side 6 logs high, and on the north side 3 logs high, including floor stringers

and covering ; 22 feet in length of the new covering was laid on the outer end, and a

niunber of new fenders were bolted into position. On the western breakwater a re-

enforcing block was built on the south side of the outer end, 97 feet long, 11 feet wide,

and 12 to 14 feet high, or to a height of about 10 feet below the floor of the work ; a re-

enforcing block was also begun along the whole length of the ' L ' 70 feet in length and

from 10 to 12 feet wide. To obviate settlement, due to soft bottom and the eating away
of the bottom logs by the limnoria, which was the cause leading to the necessity of con-

structing this block, it was built on 147 piles driven to hard bottom and cut off level

with the beach. The inner or north side of the shoreward end was also strengthened

and rebuilt. In 1897-8 the sum of $3,600 was expended in further repairs and renewals

to the breakwaters, the re-onforeing block along the ' L ' of the western breakwater was

completed to the full lieight of the work, and the inner face of the other end was re-

newed. The buttress on the outer side was extended shorewards a length of 122 feet.

On the end of the eastern breakwater the ' T ' was rebuilt 50 feet long, 20 feet wide,

and built on 21 piles driven to hard bottom and cut off level with the beach. Various

miscellaneous and necesary repairs were also effected.

In 1898-9 the sum of $700 was expended in completing the thorough and extensive

repairs to the western breakwater ; 60 feet long on the inner face was close-sheathed,

the buttress on the seaward side, 140 feet long, was finished and several vacant spaces

in the shoreward end were filled with ballast.

In 1899-1900, the sum of $2,118.87 was expended in rebuilding the re-enforcing but-

tress on the outer end seaward face of the breakwater, 96 feet long, 10 to 12 feet wide,

to the full height of the work. The lower 12 feet of this work, and the outer end of the

work were also sheathed with 4-inch creosoted plank as a protection against the lim-

noria.
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In 1900-1, the sum of $1,017.66 was expended in building a piece of buttress on

the seaward side of the breakwater 90 feet in length, 19 to 20 feet high and from 10

to 11 feet wide, adjoining shorewards the piece 96 feet long that was built last year.

The outer face of the new piece of buttress was also sheathed 12 feet high with creo-

soted 4-inch plank, as a protection against the limnoria.

Spring tides rise 18 feet, neaps 15 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $25,205.57, including a refund of $1,971.66

to the provincial government in 1887-8.

Thia work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on
January 22, 1885.

RAGGED HEAD.

Eaggod Pond, Guysboro' county, on the north side of Chedabucto bay, about 6 miles
east of Guysboro' harbour, is a triangular sheet of water with an area of about 180
acres and a depth of from two to five fathoms. It is inclosed by shingle beaches,
through ^vhich there is a narrow channel on the western side of Ragged Head.

During the years 1878-83 the channel was improved, and protection works, consist-

ing of 110 feet crib-work and 428 feet of brush and stone work were constructed on the
southern side.

In 1899-1900 the sum of $200 was expended in repairing the inner 50 feet of the
crib-work, and in improving the depth over a deposit of gravel obstructing the channel.

During th'' fiscal year 1900-1 the sum of $400.36 was expended in making a cutting
thi-ough a bank of sand and gravel by which the entrance had been closed, and in deep-

ening over the shoa] ground within the entrance.

The surface of the pond is 3 feet higher (at low water inside) than low water out-

side; conseyueiitly there is a fall at low water of 3 feet in the length of the chaauol

(600 feet). The depth in the channel, at low water, is about 3 feet, except near the en-

trance where it is about 1 foot.

Spring tides ri-Sc C feet.

Total exix-nditure to June 30, 1901, is $5,144.97.

RIVER JOHN.

River John, Pictou county, empties into the head of John bay, on the Northumber-
land strait, about 24 miles to the westward of the entrance to Pictou harbour. It has
about 3 feet at low water, or 11 feet at high water, over the bar at the entrance, and
from 3 to 11 feet at low water in a very narrow channel up to the bridge, a distance of

nearly a mile. The village is situated on each side of the river near the bridge, and
about three-quarters of a mile from the station of the Oxford and Pictou branch of the

Intercolonial Railway.

The sum of $2,000 was appropriated for expenditure in 1899-1900 in connection

with the construction of a wharf at River John, but of the amount appropriated the

sum of $449.94 only was expended in the purchase of the land required; the creosoted

timber to be used in the constrviction of the wharf was ordered, but not delivered.

The proposed wharf is to consist of a pile-head 60 x 20 feet, with a crib-work re-

taining wall 60 x 10 feet at the back of it, and wing walls of crib-work on either side,

10 feet wide, and respectively 78 and 61 feet in length ; the space inclosed by the retain-

ing walls and the shore to be filled in with clay, covered with gravel, and a road is to

be constructed between the wharf and the highway. The depth of water along the

channel face at low water will be 9 feet.

Spring tides rise 8 feet.

During- the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901, the sum of $1,697.41 was expended in

procuring nearly all the timber required for the construction of the wharf ; in the

construction of the timber retaining walls, and of the pile-head, but the former were

19—iv—
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not ballasted, and the pile-head still required the walings, the cap-timbers, the fender
piles and the mooring piles, to complete it. The clay filling between the retaining walls

and the shore was about half completed.

The total expenditure on this work up to June 30, 1901, is $2,147.35.

SALMON RH'EB.

A small stream, called Salmon river, Digby county, empties into the Bay of Fundy
15 miles north of Yarmouth, 30 miles south of Weymouth, 3J miles north of the boun-
dary line between the counties of Digby and Yarmouth, and 4i miles north of Port
Maitland, in the latter county.

The population of the settlement, within a mile either way of the river's mouth,
comprises about 500 people, engaged in farming, lumbering, fishing and general trade.

The imports by water are general merchandise for local consumption ; and the exports,

lumber and cord-wood, with smaller quantities of farm produce and fish. The river,

though not large, drains a number of large lakes, and is the most important stream in

tile southern part of Digby county. It empties into the Bay of Fundy through a sand

and gravel bar, inside of which there is a sheltered pond, which, with the exception of

the bed of the stream, is dry at low water. The pond has been formed into a small

tidal harbour by the construction of two separate works, one on either side of the

river's mouth.
The southern work, which is the more important, stops the gravel from interfering

with the free discharge of the river, and acts as a breakwater and loading wharf for

vessels.

The northern work is simply a groyne or gravel pier, built to prevent the under-

tow from bringing the gravel into the river mouth from the north beach, and, by con-

fining the outflow, gives a better chance to scour.

Both these works, with the exception of certain repairs hereafter described, were
built by the provincial government and private enterprise.

The first expenditure by the department was in 1874, when the sum of $2,656.03

was spent in repairing and strengthening the worlds. In 1SS7-S the sum of $1,000 was
spent in rebuilding portion of the river face of the southern work, which was mucli

decayed, and undermined by the river. These repairs were begun at the western end
of the private wharf property, then owned by Foley Bros, (more recently by Chas.

Burril & Co., of Weymouth, and purchased from them by the department in 1899-

1900), and continued westerly towards the outer end of the breakwater for a distance

of 290i feet ; but the outer end of this face, for a distance of 120 feet, was left in its

original condition. In 1S93-4 the sum of $800 was expended in general repairs to both
works, the work being done as. follows :

—

Wharf or breakwater.—A block on the south face, 32 feet long and 20 feet wide,

was cut down and rebuilt ; the outer end for 30 feet was raised about 18 inches, and
26 new fender piles were placed, 6 on the end and 20 along the outer face.

Gravel pier or groyne.—The inner 90 feet was practically rebuilt ; the adjoining
SO feet was covered with new cross-ties and floor-stringers, and a new 20-foot block

was built on the outer end to replace the 30-foot block that had been carried away.

In the fiscal year 1899-1900 the sum of $500 was expended in purchasing logs and
timber for the purpose of building a further extension to the breakwater and in repair-

ing the existing work on the north side of the river's mouth.
In 1900-1 the sum of $4,723.72 was expended in important extensions, renewals

and repairs. The work done consists of the construction of a widening block, 120 feet

long, 11 feet wide and 14 feet high, on the northern side of the outer end of the break-

water ; next, a new block in extension of the breakwater, 60 feet long, from 27 to 37
feet wide and 15 to 18 feet high, substantially built of round-log crib-work, filled with
ballast and sheathed on the seaward face with flatted spars. The new block was pro-
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vided with a break 4 feet high, on the seaward side ; this was continued shorewards

on the old work, and beyond high-water mark, a distance of 200 feet. The older por-

tion of the breakwater or river wall, for a length of 170 feet, was also thoroughly

repaired. On the north side of the mouth of the river, the groyne for preventing the

gravel from washing into the river's mouth was extended outwards by constructing a

block 33 feet long, 21 feet wide and 15 feet high. The shoreward end of the groyne

was thoroughly rebuilt for a length of 100 feet, the next 60 feet in length seawards

being retopped, refendered and planked.

Spring tides rise about 18 feet, neaps 15 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $12,408.62, including a refund to the pro-

vincial government of $329.92, in 1887-8.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries an
June 12, 1888. .--:.

SANDFOED.

Sandford, Cranberi-y Head, is situated on the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia, at the

extreme western point of Yarmouth county, 7 miles north-west from the town of Tar-
mouth. The settlement in the neighbourhood, which has for some years been known
as Sandford, has a population of from 300 to 400 people, engaged in fishing and farming.

In 1858 a breakwater was begun by the inhabitants aided by the provincial gov-

ernment. In 1S76 the sum of $2,000 was expended by the department in extending the

work 150 feet. In 1878-9 the sum of $1,000.08 was spent in constructing an additional

length of 50 feet, and in repairing the older portions. In 1880 the sum of $499.95 was
expended in repairing the damage done by a storm in August, 1879. In 1883-4 $100 was
expended on resheathing the outer end, and in effecting other needed repairs. In
1885-6 some slight repairs were made to the seaward face of the breakwater at a cost

of $109. In 1887-8 miscellaneous repairs were made at a cost of $768.74. In February,

1892, two serious breaches were made in the work by heavy gales, and a quantity of

gravel was driven through into the little boat harbour inside. If repairs had been made
without delay, the work could probably have been saved, but nothing was done, and
in the next two or three years about 300 feet, i.e., the whole work except the outer block,

was destroyed, the remaining piece being 60 feet long, 22 feet wide, and from 18 to 20

feet high. Before this date six or seven fishing schooners of 10 to 20 tons each, besides

a number of smaller boats were owned in the place, and considerable fishing business

was done. Since the destruction of the breakwater, and owing to the consequent lack

of shelter, the schooners and most of the boats were disposed of, and the fishing indus-

try in the locality practically ceased.

In 1898-9 the sum of $3,497.25 was expended iu partially rebuilding the shoreward

portion of the work on a new site rendered necessary by the altered configuration of

the beach ; the remaining outer block was also thoroughly repaired. The new work, of

which a length of 200 feet was built during the year, starts at the shore at a point about

350 feet eastward of the point where the former work began, and it was built in a North-

westerly tUrection towards the outer block of the old work, with which it was connected.

Besides the portion of new breakwater built during the year, a small boat channel,

about 40 feet long and 8 feet deep, was excavated through the beach under lee of the

breakwater to give access to the salt water pond which forms a valuable shelter for

fishing boats during heavy gales in the winter season.

In 1899-1900 the sum of $2,599.96 was expended in completing the rebuilding of

the breakwater begun last year. The portion of the work built being 81 feet long and

26 feet wide, with an average height of about 12 feet. A piece of beach protection

work, 240 feet long, 10 feet wide, and from 6 to 8 feet high was also built in a westerly

direction from the shore end of the breakwater to prevent the seas from driving the

gravel beach into the little pond which shelters the boats of the fishing fleet.

19—iv—4i
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In 1900-1 the sum of $149.92 was expended in replacing the ballast that was washed
by the heavy storm in October, 1900, out of the beach protection work adjoining the
breakwater on its west side, and to prevent a recurrence of the damage it was covered
with poles.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $29,255.88, including a refund of $11,632
to the provincial government in 1887-8.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on
June 12, 1888.

SAULNIERMLLE.

Saulnierville, Digby county, with a population of about 250, is situated on the
south-east coast of St. Mary's bay, Bay of Fundy, 36 miles south-west of Digby, 32
miles north of Yarmouth, and 3 miles north of Meteghan river.

Some years before confederation, a breakwater, serving also as a landing wharf,
was built by the inhabitants aided by the provincial government, at a cost of $2,000.

In 1876 the sum of $4,000, of which half was contributed by the department and half

by the inhabitants, was expended in making thorough repairs to the work and in ex-

tending it a length of 100 feet. In 1888-9 further extensive repairs were made at a cost

of nearly $2,000. In 1899-1900 damage done by a severe storm in 1900 was made good
at a cost of about $400.

In 1900-1 the sum of $1,999.49 was expended in repairs and extensions. The re-

pairs, which were to make good damage done by the great storm and tide of March 1,

1900, consist of the renewal of the outer 60 feet in length of the floor of the breakwater,

with new planking, guards and stringers, which had been broken and displaced by the

w.ives. The work was extended a length of 37 feet, is substantially built of round-log

crib-work of the usual type, close-sheathed on the seaward side and outer end; it is 33

feet wide and from 20 to 24 feet high. The shoreward end of the old work was also

repaired for a length of about 70 feet, the repairs being necessitated by damage done by
the severe gale of November 9 and 10, 1900. The breakwater has now a total length of

505 feet. At the outer end at H.W.O.S.T. there is a depth of about 14 feet of water.

Spring tides rise 21 feet, neaps 18 feet. At low water the sand flats are bare for

several hundred feet beyond the end of the work.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $8,203.14, including a refund of $1,926.53

to the provincial government in 1887-8.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on

Jime 12, 1888.

scott's b.\y.

Scott's Bay, King's county, is on the south side of Minas channel. Bay of Fundy,

between Cape Split and Baxter's harbour. The population of the settlement within a

radius of a couple of miles is about 500.

In 1878-9, the department built a block of crib-work 50 feet long, 30 feet wide an<l

about 20 feet high, connected with the shore by a double row of close-piling 210 feet

long from the south-east corner of the block : the crib-work was built of close-faced

work, well fendered and ballasted. The work was located on the west side of Jess creek,

and formed a harbour or shelter for vessels during south-west storms.

As it had no floor much of the ballast has been removed, presumably for ballasting

schooners. Both the block and the close-piling are more or less dilapidated, 40 feet

in length of the close-piling being totally destroyed. The expenditure on this block

and the close-pile work by the department between 1867 and 1882 was $3,000.

In 1900-1, the department expended $.500 in buildins- two blocks of crib-work, one

on either side of the mouth of the creek. The northern block is 115 feet long. 10 feet

wide and ffom 6 to 8 feet high. Both blocks are of round-log stone-filled crib-work.
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Their object is to prevent the gravel and sand from vpashing into the mouth of the

creek, which the old work had become inadequate to protect.

Spring tides rise 36 feet, neaps 33 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $4,000.

SHAG HARBOUR.

Shag harbour, Shelburne county, is a scattered village of about 600 inhabitants

situated about 6 miles north-west of Barrington, and about 45 miles south-east of

Yarmouth town.

During the fiscal year 1899-1900, the department began the construction of a pile

trestle bent wharf. This work as constructed consists of a rock bank 53 feet long, 25

feet wide on top and a height at the outer end of 10 feet. Adjoining this is the wharf

proper 221 feet long, 20 feet wide with an ' L ' or return 20 by 20 ; it is constructed of

pile trestle bents placed 10 feet apart measured from the centre. This work was nof

finished and is still incomplete as the sum of $250 appropriated has lapsed owing to

the scarcity of labour.

Spring tides rise 10 feet, neaps 7.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $1,950.93.

SIGHT POINT.

Sight Point, Inverness county, is on the west coast of Cape Breton island, 7 miles

to the southward of the entrance to Mabou harbour.

The amount appropriated for expenditure in 1900-1, $500, was expended in May
and June in constructing a crib-work block 24 feet in length and 17 feet in width, on
top, in from 2J to 4 feet at low water—to form part of a small breakwater to shelter a

landing place for boats—and in procuring some of the material required for an exten-

sion outwards 22 feet in length.

Spring tides rise 4 feet.

SOMERVILLE.

Somerville, Queen's county, is a small fishing and farming settlement of about 250

people, situate on the Atlantic coast, 8 miles south-west of Liverpool, the county

town.

In 1879 the department built a breakwater for the accommodation and shelter of

fishing vessels. The work was about 200 feet long, 20 feet wide on top and 16 feet high

at the outer end. In 1882 a slight expenditure was made in repairing damage caused

by southerly storms. Early in 1892 about 100 feet, nearly half the length of the outer

work, was destroyed by a violent gale, and in the autumn of the same year the sum of

$640 was expended in necessary repairs. The work done consisted of rebuilding 30

feet in length of new work and in renewing portions of the floor and sheathing of the

old work. The breakwater was then 130 feet long, 20 feet wide on top and 12 feet high

at the outer end. The seaward face sloped one to one from the floor to about low-water

mark, and was close-sheathed with 6-inch plank. The whole work was built of square

timber, close-faced crib-work. As this work is situate on one of the most exposed

portions of the Atlantic coast, and as the limnoria also frequent the waters in this

vicinity, it could not possibly stand for many years. In consequence, in the winter

of 1899, a heavy storm completely destroyed the breakwater.

During the present year, 1900-1, it was decided to construct a more permanent

work on a site immediately contiguous to the old site, and the work consists of an

approach and a main stucture. The approach is 58 feet long, 12 feet wide on top and
6 feet high at the outer end. The main structure is 90 feet long, 24 feet wide on top
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and 33 feet on the bottom, with a height at the outer end of 16 feet. The style of

structure erected consists of large stones, cemented together and securely fastened to

each other by large iron dogs. Holes were first drilled in the rock to a depth of 6

inches, and after the iron had been placed in them, these holes were filled with Port-

land cement concrete.

The workmanship is good and substantial, and the only question which may arise

in future in connection with this work is its possible extension.

The expenditure during the fiscal year was $2,435.14.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $6,743.78.

THBEE FATHOM HARBOUE.

Three Fathom harbour, Halifax county, is situate on the Atlantic coast, about 15

miles east of Halifax harbour. It is formed by connecting gravel beaches, and though

small, is sheltered from all quarters. It is the rendevous of a large number of fisher-

men, principally inhabitants of the surrounding country, and during the fishing season

is a busy place.

For the purpose of preventing the sea from breaking through the narrow shingle

beach which separates the harbour from the Atlantic, the department in 1878 con-

structed a crib-work along the crown of the beach. In 1889 the work was extended

and repaired ; the total length then was 1,050 feet, from 4 to 8 feet in height, with a

width on top of 13 feet. It is built throughout of round-log crib-work, thoroughly

fendered and filled with ballast. During the fiscal year 1900-1 the sum of $595.37 was

expended in repairing this work ; it not only needed repairs, but it required to be

extended in order to protect the beach and the property in the vicinity. The sheathing

was broken apart, the top work was decayed and destroyed, and the ballast had spilled

out in many places ; additional damage occurred during the past winter. The work

done consisted of repairing 100 feet in length, 6 feet wide and 4 feet high, besides

extending the work 35 feet in length, with a width of 8 feet on top and a height of

from 8 to 10 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $6,117.62.

TROUT COVE.

TrouE Cove, Digby county, is a small indentation about 1,000 feet long and 600 feet

deep, on the Bay of Fundy, coast of Digby neck. It is about midway, and has the only

breakwater afl'ording shelter to fishing boats between Digby gut and Petit passage,

baing IS miles south-east from the former. The settlement at and near the cove, which

is called C'eiitreville, has a population of about 300 people engaged in fishing and farm-

ing. The fishing fleet comprises 25 to 30 boats of 16 to 18 feet keel, and there are also

owned here two schooners of about 30 tons each, which during the season run to and

from St. John, Halifax, Yarmouth and Lunenburg, with produce, fish, lumber, flour,

&c. There is a factory for the canning of finnan baddies and kippered herring, which

is doing a large business. Within a short distance of the cove is excellent fishing

ground for cod, haddock, hake, lobsters, &c.

A breakwater was begun in 1S56 by the inhabitants aided by the provincial govern-

ment ; the work as then built being 200 feet long and 30 feet wide. In 1876 it was ex-

tended by th.> department a distance of 178 feet. In 1880 extensive repairs were made
to the old portion of the breakwater, of which 100 feet had been destroyed in 1879 ; in

1882-3 general repairs were made ; in 1885-6 $1,000 was spent in repairing the inner

portion, which was much weakened by heavy seas; 100 feet of new facing was built,

the break renewed and strengthened, and some ballast placed in the outer end of the

work. In 1887-8 140 feet of the inner portion of the seaward face was rebuilt from

th J beach to the top of the break ; part of the flooring was renewed, and other necessary
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repairs carried out. In 1888-9 the sum of $399.79 was expended in repairing the inner
end of thi> work, the beach having washed away and exposed the foundations.

In 18S0 the inhabitants built a small block of crib-work 24 feet long, 15 feet wide,
and 9 feet high at the shoreward end of the north side of the breakwater for the pur-
pose of protecting it and the adjoining bank, on which is situated a large fish-house and
stor'. Ill 1891-2 the outer end of the breakwater was repaired. In 1894-5 the sum of
$81.50 was expended in repairing a small block of crib-work on the north end of the
north side of the work, and in placing about 100 tons of ballast in the shore end of the
breakwater to replace that washed out by the heavy winter storms. In 1896-7 the sum
of $3,090.02 was expended in thorough repairs and renewals ; 130 feet in length of the
inner side of the shore end was taken down and rebuilt with new timber; 80 feet in
length of the seaward side of the outer end was close-fendered, and the whole work was
rcflcored. The middle 100 feet in length was also raised 2 feet in height so as to make
up for settlement. The shoreward half of the inner face was close-sheathed to prevent
the brook from undermining the work, and the outer face was re-enforced and new
fendered.

On April 12, 1898, a contract was awarded for the extension of the breakwater 100
feet. The work, which is thoroughly well and substantially built, was not finished until
September, 1899. The work is now 474 feet long on the north side. It is 30 feet wide
on top and at the outer end 25 feet high, where there is 23 feet of water at H.W.O.S.T.
In 1898-9 the sum of $41.12 was expended in protecting with crib-work and stone the
shoreward end of the breakwater, which had been slightly damaged by a storm in the

middle of January. In the fiscal year 1899-1900 the sum of $700 was expended in build-

ing a block of crib-work 56 feet long, 16 feet and 13 feet high for the protection of the
shoreward end of the breakwater.

In 1900-1 the sum of $1,200 was expended in rebuilding a portion of the shoreward
end and east side of the breakwater, 66 feet long, 15 feet wide, and from 12 to 15 feet

high, which was old, much decayed and threatening to fall.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $20,091.24, including refund of $685 to the

provincial government in 1887-8.

This work was transferred to the control of Department of Marine and Fisheries

on June 12, 1888.

VICTORIA.

Victoria harbour. King's county, is situated at the mouth of Church Vault brook,

on the south shore of the Bay of Fundy, 52 miles north-west of Digby Gut, and half

way between Morden and Ogilvie's wharf, from each of which it is distant about 4
miles.

The breakwater, which also serves as a landing and loading pier, was begun in

1864, and finished in 1867 at the joint expense of the inhabitants and the provincial

government. It is 242 feet long, 27j feet wide at its outer end, 23 feet wide at its inner

end and 24 feet in height at its outer end.

In 1878 the work was repaired and raised 4 feet. Slight repairs were made in

1891 and in 1893.

In 1900-1, the sum of $398.81 was expended in renewing 88 feet in length of the

crib-breastwork, forming the eastern side of the road approach. The new work is from
6 to 10 feet high, from 10 to 15 feet wide, strongly built of round-log crib-work, well

fendered and full ballasted. A portion of the flooring of the shore end of the break-

water was also renewed.

Spring tides rise 36 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $2,023.79, including a refund to the pro-

vincial government of $450 in 1887-8.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on

June 12, 1888.
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WALTON.

Walton harbour, Hants county, is the mouth of La Tete river and is situated on
the south shore of the basin of Minas, Bay of F\indy, about 14 miles north-east of

Cheverie at the mouth of the Avon river. The village of Walton, which is situated

at the head of the harbour on its north-east side, has a population of 500. The most
important industry of the place is the shipment of gypsum, of which from 5,000 to

10,000 tons are annually shipped to the United States.

For the protection of the harbour a breakwater was built by the department in

1891, at a cost by contract of $6,170. The work is 250 feet long, 28 feet high at the

outer end, and 22 feet wide on top. It is substantially built of round-log crib-work of

the usual type, well fendered and filled with ballast. The inner face has a batter of

one in eight, and the outer side one in two. The outer face, the end, and the inner face

for a distance of 100 feet, are close-sheathed. On the seaward side is a break 4 feet

high, built of 12-inch timbers, strongly braced by knees, spaced 10 feet apart.

At the outer end of the work is a depth of 24 feet of water at high tide.

In 1900-1, necessary repairs were made consisting of new floor with stringers and

guard timbers, a few new top cross-logs, new break timbers and seven new knees.

Spring tides rise 48 feet, neaps 40 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $7,375.71.

WEST CHEZZETCOOK.

West Chezzetcook, Halifax county, is situated on the western side of Chezzetcook

inlet, which lies about 16 miles east of Halifax harbour. The inlet is from a half to

three-quarters of a mile wide at the mouth, extends five miles inland and receives the

waters of several small lakes at its head. The population of this village is from seven

hundred to a thousand, located in a scattering manner along the west shores of the

inlet. The chief pursuits of these people consist of fishing, farming and some lum-

bering. The inlet itself, which has an average width of about one mile, is shallow with

a bottom of sand and mud so that at low water there are quite extensive flats laid bare.

There is, however, a narrow tortuous channel running to the extreme head of the inlet

with a depth of from 6 to 8 feet at L.W.O.S.T. which is used by numerous fishing

schooners, coasting schooners and many small craft such as three and four hand fish-

ing boats and skiffs.

Owing to the gradual filling up of the entrance to the channel with accumulations

of sand, a brealiwater or mole was constructed by this department in 1892 at a cost by
contract of $11,160.97. This work was designed to create scour to deepen and improve

the navigation of the entrance to the channel. It is built in a westerly direction from
the foot of the southern end of Conrod's island which forms the western side of the

west channel entering the inlet. At this point the channel from high water to high

water was 1,500 feet wide, therefore from the end of the breakwater to high water it

is now only 600 feet. This great contraction of the channel had the effect of creating

a strong current at ebb and flood tide and the fine sand at the work was scouring to

such an extent as to cause the whole length of the ' L' to settle from 4 to 6 feet and the

stem of the work, or the seaward 900 feet, from two to four feet ; this scouring necessi-

tated the placing of a substantial toe of brush and stone along both sides of the whole

work.

The breakwater has a length of 1,100 feet, of which 900 feet is at right angles to

the channel and the remaining 200 feet or ' L' parallel to it. At the southern end of

the ' L' is a square block 30 feet by 30 which is close-faced with vertical sheathing five

inches thick. The rest of the work was ordinary stone-filled open crib-work with sides

battering one in five and a top width of 15 feet.

In the spring of 1895, severe storms damaged 363 feet of the top of the work. In

-September of the same year $500 was expended in rebuilding this work ; five logs in
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height for a length of 363 feet were taken apart and rebuilt. In the fall of 1897 similar

damage was done, showing that the work is located in the wrong place and that the

seaward side should have been close-piled or sheathed in order to protect it. In the

summer and fall of 1898 the sum of $999 was expended in reconstructing a length of

235 feet of the breakwater from two to four logs high, whilst a length of 288 feet was

sheathed. This was not sufficient, for in January, 1900, the part not sheathed was lifted

and partly destroyed over a length of 175 feet. The sum of $300 was expended during

the fiscal year 1900 in partially repairing this damage.

During the last fiscal year these repairs were completed at a cost of $496.59. The
work now is thoroughly sheathed and the covering entirely renewed. Besides this the

outside of the breakwater has been rip-rapped with a toe of stone and brush in order

to catch the drift sand. This stone and brush has eilectually accomplished its pur-

pose and the sand which had accumulated to a large extent will prove a grand protec-

tion to the main portion of the breakwater.

The breakwater has been well ballasted, whilst the timber used in sheathing and
covering is all hand hewn and of the best quality of spruce and hemlock.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $14,286.09.

WESTERN HEAD.

Western Head is one of the most important shore-fishing stations in Queen's

county. It is situate on the south side of Liverpool bay, about 4 miles to the south of

the county town of Liverpool. Projecting from the head is a broken rocky ridge which

forms a partial shelter and enables fishermen to land in their boats in moderate
weather ; but the difficulty always was that the fishermen were not only unable to

launch their boats in rough weather, but there was much danger in efiecting a landing

when they had been caught on the fishing grounds in sudden storms.

In 1887 the department began the construction of a stone breakwater to give this

desired protection, and work was proceeded with during the fiscal year 1887-8 and con-

tinued in the following year. The breakwater was built immediately behind and partly

in shelter of the rocky ledge, and was constructed entirely of large stone quarried for

the purpose ; the portion of the work from low-water mark upwards being built of

selected stone, hand-placed and firmly bolted together. The whole work was 190 feet

long and 40 feet wide on top. Soon after the breakwater was completed, the coast was

visited by an unusually heavy storm, which lasted three days and destroyed 100 feet

of the outer end of the work.

In 1889-90 the sum of $5,000 was expended in repairing and rebuilding the work.

Owing to the depth of water inside the reef and the difficulty in securing a foundation,

it was decided to rebuild on the top of the reef, all of which could he reached at low

water. The projecting points of the reef were cut away and a bed prepared for the

foundation course, which was built down to bed rock, and the interstices between the

stones filled in with Portland cement concrete. Each succeeding course was laid in a

similar manner, the top of the breakwater being carried up 5 feet above high water,

and the surface finished smooth. Where the new work and the old join, the breakwater

is 40 feet wide, reduced in width to 29 feet where it joins the reef. The total amount
of work built during that year was 106 feet. In 1898-9 the sum of $954.29 was expended

in repairing this work, as the constant action of the waves had greatly weakened the

structure. The work done consisted of practically rebuilding a portion of the break-

water 90 feet in length, 29 feet in width, for an average height of 8 feet, besides mater-

ial repairs to other portions of the work.

In September, 1900, this work was slightly damaged, but was repaired during the

fiscal year at a cost of $22.05.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901. was $13,012.80.
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WEST PUBNICO.

Pubnico harbour, Yarmouth county, is situated some 30 miles south-west of Tar-

mouth ; it is about 8 miles long from mouth to head, lying due north and south, and

from three-quarters to a mile and a half wide.

On the west side of the harbour and about 3 miles above its mouth, a wharf was

built by the department in 18S5-6 to 1886-7. The work consists of a stone and gravel

causeway, 285 feet long, followed by a wharf 230 feet long, of pile bents. The bank

is 25 feet wide, an average height of 4 to 5 feet ; the wharf is of the same width and

from 10 to 14 feet high. At L.W.O.S.T. the mud flats are bare for over 1,000 feet

beyond the end of the wharf.

In 1900-1 the sum of $2,025 was expended in repairs and extensions, the work done

being as follows :

—

(a.) The raising and regravelling of the stone approach, 290 feet in length ; many
of the top stones, which had been displaced, were renewed, and from 6 inches to 18

inches of fresh gravel was laid.

(b.) The thorough repair of the older portion of the work, comprising new fender

piles, guard timbers and transverse bracing. The whole of the floor was taken up and

relaid, about one-half of it in new plank.

(c.) The construction of an extension 167 feet long of equal width and similar

construction with the old work, viz. : 25 feet wide and of pile bents. The outer end

of the work, which is all of pile-work, is now 15 feet high, carrying a depth of water

of about 12 feet at H.W.O.S.T.

(d.) The placing of three dolphins, consisting of 4 piles each, from 500 to 1,200

feet distant from the wharf to mark the positions of rocky ledges. The piles forming

each dolphin are strongly chained and bolted together at the top, and painted.

The total length of the pile-work is now 397 feet.

Spring tides rise 12 feet, neaps 10 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $4,273.63.

WHITE H.4VEN.

White Haven, Guysboro' county, one of the finest harbours in Nova Scotia, is on

the south or Atlantic coast, 14 miles to the westward of Cape Canso.

In 1854 the residents, with some aid from the provincial government, undertook

the construction of a canal for boats, through a low and narrow isthmus between Mar-

shall cove, 3 miles within the entrance, and Witch cove at the eastern extremity of Tor-

bay. On the completion of improvements made in 1876, it was 620 feet in length, and

from 10 to 12 feet in width, the bottom was about 1 foot above extreme low water, or

4 feet 6 inches below the level of extreme high water. Prior to 1884 the walls had

fallen into a dilapidated condition, and the southern entrance had become blocked with

sand, and the channel inside filled in with sediment and washing from the slope.

In 1894-5 repairs and improvements were made by the department with the object

of obtaining, ultimately, a uniform depth at extreme low water of 1 foot, and a width,

between retaining walls, of 12 feet. The repairs and improvements effected included

the removal of 160 feet of old retaining wall on each side at the south end, and the con-

struction of walls 10 feet wide on top, of which 20 feet at the outer end on each side are

of crib-work, and the remaining 140 feet of brush and stone; temporary repairs to the

retaining wall on both sides from 160 to 270 feet from the south end and on the east

side from 328 to 480 feet from the south end ; the construction of new walls on either

side from 480 to 500 feet from the south end as foundations for bridge abutment built

by the municipality; the reconstruction of 100 feet of wall on the west side (500 to 600

feet from tlie south end) ; the construction of 141 feet of temporary wall on either

side (600 to 741 feet from the south end) ; and deepening from end to end to within

from 3 to 6 inches of extreme low water.
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During tlie fiscal year, 1900-1, the sum of $1,686.86 was expended in continuing the

improvements undertaken in 1894-5. The work performed included the construction

of 137 feet of brush and stone retaining wall on either side (160 to 297 feet from the

south end) ; the removal of old wall on the west side, and the completion, with the ex-

ception of the upper course, or new stone retaining walls on either side from 297 to 480

feet from the south end ; the removal of old and the construction of new stone retaining

wall on the west side from 500 to 565 feet from the south end ; the construction of 95

feet of stone retaining wall on the east side (500 to 595 feet from the south end) ; and
some rock escavation over the bottom from 297 to 480 feet from the south end.

The total expenditure to June 30, 1901, including refund of $836.42 to the provin-

cial government is $4,018.31.

WINDSOR. "
•

Windsor, the county town of Hants, with a population of about 4,500, is an im-
portant town situated at head of the estuary of the River Avon, on the Dominion At-
lantic Railway, 46 miles north-west from Halifax. The shipping registered at the port

for the year ending 1896, amounted to about 131,000 tons. In the neighbourhood are

extensive quarries of g3rpsum, of which about 120,000 tons are annually shipped to the

United States. Some two or three million feet of lumber B.M. are also annually ex-

- ported by water. Up to a dozen years ago the wharfs of the town were comparatively
free from mud, and at high water large vessels could lie alongside and load or discharge.

In the last few years, owing partly no doubt to the construction of the new highway
bridge, the mud has accumulated in front of the wharfs to such an extent that it is

only at extreme high tide that moderate sized vessels can approach or leave the wharfs.

With the object of scouring away the accumulated mud, the department in 1897-8

began the construction of a training weir, extending down stream from the corner of
the Falmouth abutment of the road bridge at an angle of 45 degrees with the bridge.

The weir is constructed of brush mattresses at the bottom, with sufficient stone to keep
them in place, and with crib-work on top of them. The thickness of the brush mat-
tresses, with their load of stone, is from 2 to 4 feet, the average depth of the main or

under crib is from 5 to 8 feet, and the imiform height of the ' A ' shaped top

crib is 7 feet ; the sloping sides of the top of the work are sheathed with 3-

inch hardwood plank, and the crest is covered with 6 x 6 x |-inch steel angle securely

bolted. The work is built on shifting quicksands, and owing to the great rise and fall

of the tide (about 40 feet) and the great velocity of the current at ebb and flood tide, it

has been constructed under great and peculiar difficulties.

In the fiscal year, ending June 30, 1901, the work was completed to its originally

designed length of 600 feet.

There is no doubt but that the training weir is having a beneficial effect in causing

the ebb tide to concentrate on the Windsor side and scour away the mud from the

wharfs, but its operation is much slower than .was expected, and it appears evident that

a still further extension of not less than 100 feet will be necessary before it will have
the desired efficiency.

Spring tides rise about 40 feet, neaps 36 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $14,164.53, and $1,627.60 for dredging.

WOLFVILLE.

Wolfville, King's county, is a town of about 2,000 people, situated on the right

bank, and near the mouth, of the Cornwallis river, which issues into the basin of Minas
at its south-west corner. It is an important station on the Dominion Atlantic Rail-

way, half way between Annapolis and Halifax, 64 miles from Halifax, 66 from Anna-
polis, and 7 miles east of Kentville, the county town of King's.
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In 1900-1 (contract dated May 12, 1900, work finished in December, 1900), the

department built a public wharf on the right bank of the river, near its mouth, at a

distance of about half a mile from the town. The approach consists of earthwork

—

an embankment 144 feet in length, 26 feet wide and of an average height of 5 feet.

The wharf itself, which is substantially built of pile work, is 152 feet long, 36 feet wide,

including an inclined slope on the south side 10 feet wide. It has an ' L' on the outer

end 82 feet long, giving a total face length on the river channel of 116 feet ; the ' L'

is 40 feet wide, and is from 48 to 49J feet in height along the face, giving a depth of

water at H.W.O.S.T. of about 46 feet. At L.W.O.S.T. the river channel carries a depth

of 4 to 6 feet of mostly fresh water.

Spring tides rise 48 feet, neaps 40 feet.

The wharf was built by contract at a total cost of $6,360.50, and is in excellent

condition.

YARMOUTH BAE.

Yarmouth, the county town of Yarmouth county, is situated at the south-western
extremity of Nova Scotia. It is a thriving and prosperous town of nearly 7,000 inhabi-

tants, and, next to Halifax, the largest and most important in Nova Scotia. It is the
terminus of the Dominion Atlantic Railway, whose fine Clyde-built steamers make
regular trips throughout the year to Boston. There are several important manufac-
tories in the place, but the leading business is shipping, of which a larger tonnage is

owned here than in almost any other locality in Canada.
At low water, Yarmouth harbour, in which spring tides rise 16, neaps 13 feet,

consists largely of mud flats covered with grass. The harbour is formed by a succes-

sion of shingle or gravel beaches (called Stanwood beach), aggregating about one
mile in length, which connect the northern end of Cape Fourchu island, also about a
mile long, with the southern end of Stony point, on the mainland, and separate the

harbour from the Bay of Fundy.
In 1867 it was found that part of the beach betwen Cape Fourchu and Stony

Point was gradually wearing down, and unless this action was arrested, the sea would
eventually sweep away the beach and destroy the harbour. The government of Nova
Scotia began the work of protecting the beach in 1867, by constructing 200 feet of

crib-work at Stony Point. Between 1873 and 1875 the Public Works Department con-

structed the remaining 2,800 feet of protection work required to reach Cape Fourchu,
and added buttresses or groynes to stop the movement of the gravel.

Between 1875 and 1888 the protection works, although substantially built of stone-

filled crib-work and close-piles on their seaward faces, had to be repaired and strength-

ened, the exi^ense amounting to over $25,000.

Between 1888 and 1896 no further works of repair were undertaken on the beach

protection, which became dilapidated and decayed. Breaches were made through it by
the sea at various places. During the fiscal year 1896-7 the sum of $2,983.62 was ex-

pended in carrying on the most urgent works of repair, and in 1897-8 a further sum of

$3,234.51 was expended in continuing and completing these repairs. This last sum
was applied in rebuilding a length of 50 feet at the eastern end of the protection work,

and in constructing a groyne, projecting at right angles from the same end, for a dis-

tance of 175 feet. The groyne is 25 feet wide and 11 feet high, substantially built of

round-log, stone-filled crib-work. Its object was to protect the beach at the north-

eastern end of the main crib-work protection by accumulating the gravel and breaking

up the waves before they expended their force on the beach. It has admirably fulfilled

its purpose, as gravel has accumulated at the junction of the groyne with the main
work to a depth of over 14 feet.

In 1898-9 the sum of $300 was expended in repairing a small but serious breach,

25 feet long in the botom of the outer face of the beach protection work, and in cover-

ing with 3-inch hemlock plank a length of 430 feet of the top of the work, in order to
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prevent the ballast from being washed out by the waves. In 1899-1900 the sum of

$970.27 was expended in repairing two or three small but dangerous breaches in the

seaward face of the work, and in covering the top for a length of about 670 feet with
3-Lnch plank to prevent the sea from washing out ballast.

In 1900-1 the sum of $3,389.70 was expended iu extensions and repairs, the indi-

vidual expenditures and the work done being as follows :

—

(a.) $142.43 was expended in repairing and filling with ballast a length of 60 feet

of the older portion of the work.
(b.) $2,798.50 in extending- the work 514 feet westerly; this new length is 8 feet

wide, from 5 to 8 feet high, substantially built of round-log crib-work, sheathed on
the seaward face, and covered on top with round spars well spiked on.

(c.) $448.77 in rebuilding a length of 50 feet of the older portion of the work near
its eastern end, which was severely damaged by a heavy sea on November 9-10, 1900.

Spring tides rise about 15 feet, neaps 12 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $117,476.88, including a refund of $1,311.95

to the provincial government in 1887-8.

PEINCE EDWAED ISLAND PIEES.

ANNANDALE.

Annandale Pier, King's county, is situated on the north side of Grand river, near

its entrance into Boughton bay, and is one of the Prince Edward Island piers, control

of which was assumed in 1884 by the Dominion government.

It consists of a shore approach, or abutment, 300 feet long, 22 feet wide, and a pier

head 35 feet wide, having a frontage of 140 feet on the channel, where a depth of 7

feet at low water or of 12 feet at H.W. spring tides is carried. The approach, excepting

a short span of 18 feet, is constructed of close-faced timber work, filled in with brush,

stone and clay which forms the roadway, while the pier head is built partly of crib-work

and partly of pile bents, capped, floor stringered and planked over.

This pier, when assumed by the department, being a very old structure and much
out of repair, besides being exposed to the attack of the ' teredo,' expenditure has been
required almost yearly to keep it passable for traffic. Latterly it had become so unsafe

that most of the pier head, particularly the parts carried on the pile bents, could not be

used without danger.

During the fiscal year the pier head was reconstructed over a length of 110 feet,

bearing and fender piles being put in and 37 M.B.M. timber used for capping, floor

stringers and covering at a cost of $1,250.61. The work is now in a passable condition

for traffic.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $5,486.68.

This pier was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries,

August 24, 1888.

BAY VIEW.

Bay View Pier, Queen's county, is situated on the eastern side of and near the

mouth of the Hope river, that enters New London harbour, about 3i miles south-east

from the harbour's entrance.

The pier has in all a length of 509 feet, 409 feet from the shore outwards being 20

feet in width, this increasing gradually to a width of 35 feet at the outer end. The
work is not exposed to any heayy sea, but on the occurrence of a storm with an extremely

high tide, the work being too low, damage is usually done to the roadway, this happened
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during the fall of 1889 when all of the top was severely injured and the pier rendered

useless for traffic.

For its repair and to raise the work two feet, a contract was entered into November,

1900, for the sum of $694, and all of the work was on June 12, 1901, satisfactorily

completed.

The expenditure during the .year was $500.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $3,489.06.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on

August 25, 1885.

Campbell's cove.

Campbell's Cove, King's county, is situated on the south side of the island, about

9 miles from East Point, and 14 miles by road from Souris, the eastern terminus of the

Prince Edward Island Railway.

The place was selected by the provincial government in 1872 for the construction

of a small isolated breakwater 300 feet long, 70 feet from the shore, which was built

on the reef extending from the west side of the cove, much benefit was received from

the work, both by the fishing and farming industries of the district, and a shelter was

afforded for fishing boats overtaken by storms when in the vicinity. In 1882-3, when

repair of the work became neeessai-y, it was thoroughly done by the department, and

the work was connected with the shore ; an extension of 250 feet was added seaward,

making the breakwater in all 620 feet long, giving a small area of shelter carrying

4 feet at low water or 8 feet at H.W. springs, that rise at this place 4 feet. The
repairs and additions made by the department being of a most substantial nature, the

work notwithstanding its exposed situation continued in good condition up to 1889

when some slight repairs to the planking and fenders were found necessary; after that

date, however, principally due to the face timbers becoming weakened by the action

of the ' teredo,' the work suffered injury on the occurrence of any heavy storm, and,

although extensive repairs were effected in 1885, damage was done by each succeeding

storm until by 1899 when the length of 80 feet of the original work, built by the pro-

as to require reconstruction, while what outer work remained needed ballasting, &c.

sa to require reconstruction, while what outer work remained needed ballasting, &c.

Repairs and reconstruction were effected by the close of the fiscal year, in addition

to which two cribs respectively 50 and 41 feet in length, by 30 feet in width and about

4 feet high, to form a bottom for the reconstruction of the outer part of the breakwater,

that had been destroyed in winter of 1893, were placed in position and securely bal-

lasted, the expenditure on all being $4,878.22.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $20,668.11.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on

Aiigust 24, 1888.

CANOE COVE.

Canoe Cove, Queen's county, is situated on the south side of the island and north

coast of Northumberland strait, and is, by water about 18 miles distant from Char-
lottetown, and about 10 miles east from Crapaud, it is a small indentation in the gen-

eral coast line giving fairly good shelter for boats from winds from the south-east to

west, being protected from north winds by a reef extending from the point on its west

side.

To provide better protection at the place, some years ago the construction of a

breakwater was proposed, plan and specification for which were prepared, intending

having the work done under contract, but although exhibited twice none of the tenders

received were accepted, it being decided to do the work by day labour, but nothing was
done until the middle of April, when a crib, 32 by 50 feet in length was commenced ;

this and another of same size to form the bottom part of the inner end of the proposed
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structure were placed in position by the middle of June, and had by the 29th of that

month been built to an average height of 7 feet forming an isolated block, commencing
at 500 feet from the eastern point which forms the cove and whereon the length of work
now proposed (400 feet) an average depth of 4 feet at low water, or 12 feet at high

water spring tides, that rise here 8 feet, will be carried. Up to the end of the fiscal

year, 1900-1, the expenditure in connection with the work for labour and materials is

$2,804.45.

CAPE TRAVERSE.

Cape Traverse, Prince county, is situated on the south side of the island, about 14

miles east of the entrance to Summerside harbour.

The wharf has a length of 1,770 feet, 24 feet in width and averaging 13 feet in

height, was commenced by the local government in 1869, when the inner 1,470 feet was
built; during 1884-5 while constructing the Cape Traverse branch, the Department of

Railways and Canals assumed its control, putting it in good repair and extending it

seaward for a further length of 300 feet, also placing on all of its exposed face a stone

pi'otectiou slope, wliile on the wharf a freight house was built, tracks laid, &e., during

the last few years the tracks and freight house have been removed, and the wharf prac-

tically abandoned by the Railway Department, this is no doubt on account of the shoal

water carried at the wharf, which is not more than one or two feet at low water, al-

though in 1S92-3 a channel carrying 12 feet at low water springs was dredged to it and
along its inner or protected side, but which is said to have filled up in one season. The
wharf is much used during the fishing season, and some freighting is done from it in

small vessels.

During the i^ast season an expenditure of $445.80 was made for repair of the road-

way, the inner section of the wharf was made up with brush, stone and gravel, and the

outer part replanked and otherwise repaired so as to render it passable for traffic.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $16,576.84.

CHAPEL PIER. . ,

'

r'hapel pier, King's county, is situated on the south side of the Grand river, about

3 miles froni its entrance into Boughtou bay, and about 9 miles by road from Cardigan
station on ihe line of the Prince Edward Island Railway.

'J'hc ijicr was constructed by the Prince Edward Island government previous to

confederation, its control being assumed by the Dominion government in 188 t, it con-

sists of shore abutment 205 feet long, and two blocks with intervening spans, iu all of

88 feet, making the totfd length of the pier 293 feet long, 22 feet wide, and esteudhig

out to a depth of 9 feet at low water, or of 12 feet at H.W. springs t-hat rise 3 feet.

Being' an old strnclurc, when taken over by the government, it has at different times

required repair so as to keep it passable for trafiic.

During the past fall, after the severe storms of September and October, the sum
of $49.91 was expended in making necessary repairs, the work done consisting of re-

lilacing covering, tieor stringers, &c., on outer blocks, where they had been moved out

of position by the tidal wave of 11th October, putting in piling for support, and filling

in holes washed out in the roadway approach.

Total expenditure up tc June 30, 1901, is $4,249.34.

This work wai transferred to control of the Department of Marine and Fisheries

on August 25, 1885.

CHINA POINT.

China Point pier. Queen's county, is situated on the west side of the Orwell river,

near its entrance into Orwell bay.
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Originally built by the local government, its control was, in 1884, assumed by the

Dominion government. The work has in all a length of 426 feet, consisting of shore

abutment or approach 140 feet long, six blocks with intervening spans, and pier head
fronting 72 feet on tlae cliannel and having a width of 37 feet, carrying 14 feet at low

water or 22 feet at H. W. springs, that here rise 8 feet.

During the past season the sum of $36 was expended in the removal of some tim-

ber and ballast the renaains of an old block, that was saiH, at extreme low water, to

endanger approach to the pier-head from the southward.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $8,821.58.

This wharf was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries

August 24, 1888.

CEAPAUD.

Crapaud or Victoria Pier, Queen's county, is situated at the head of navigation,

inward of ' Crapaud basin ' at Victoria village, which is the most important point next

to Summerside on the south-western coast of the island, it is about midway between

Charlottetown and Summerside harbours, and about 11 miles by road distant south

from Emerald junction on the line of the Prince Edward Island Railway.

The pier has a length of 486 feet, consisting of a shore abutment or approach 276

feet long and 20 feet wide, a middle section of 210 feet and 37 feet wide, and a pier

head which is 58 feet wide and 73 feet long, the height is about 20 feet at the outer end

where the depth of water carried at low tide is 9 feet or 17i feet at H.W. springs that

rise here 8^ feet.

During the past season extensive repairs were made to all of the wharf, new tlccr

stringers, flooring, fenders, mooring posts and guard timbers being put in on the pier

head, covering on middle section repaired where required, side walls of approach re-

constructed, and the roadway filled in with poles, brush, broken stone and gravel ; a

small freight house (12 x 16 feet) that was much required being built near ihe outer

end of the pier head, the cost was $1,197.63.

Total expenditure up to June 30, 1901, is $18,620.49.

This pier was transferred to control of the Department of Marine and Fisheries,

A\igust 24, 1888.

HURD S POINT.

Hurd's Point pier, Prince county, is situated on the southern side of Bedeque or

Summerside harbour, and about 3 miles south of Summerside, the shire town of the

county.

The pier is a most important shipping place, being about the only outlet for the

surplus produce of a large and rich agricultural district. It is also the calling place for-

the ferry steamer plying in the harbour and which makes several trips daily between

Summerside and the pier. It is 510 feet in length and 26 feet in width, excepting the

outer 50 feet where the width is 65 feet. During the year 1896 general repairs were

made.
Considerable dredging was done in 1899.

During the past season the sum of $499.46 was expended in the renewal of floor

stringers, covering, guard timbers and mooring posts, making up the roadway approach

with gravel and in building a crib-work support under the inner span that had been

broken down.
Total expenditure up to June 30, 1901, is $7,317.11, and $8,917.20 for dredging.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on:

August 24, 1888.
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MIMINIGASH.

Miminigash Harbour, Prince county, is situated on the north-west coast of the

island about 15 miles from North Cape, and 18 miles from West Point. Previous to

its improvement by the department it was one of the numerous ponds along the coast

emptying into the Straits of Northumberland, the channels or outlets from which,

passing as they do, through shifting sand beaches, are constantly changing, and at

times blocked up when severe storms occur ; as the entrance to the Miminigash pond,

however, is well sheltered by ' Miminigash reef,' a ledge of rock nearly a mile long,

which extends about parallel to the shore at about a half mile distant, the site had much
advantage over the other ponds on the coast proposed as suitable for the formation of

a harbour, and was selected for this after careful examination by the department.

Work was commenced at the place in 1877-8, and at present consists of breakwaters

or piers on either side of the entrance or outlet from the pond, these works are placed

56 feet apart, confining the channel and keeping it in one permanent position; the

bjeakwater or pier on the north side is 550 feet long, and that on the south side 350

feet, inward from both are beach protection works to guard against a new channel

forming back of the breakwaters, this beach protection is composed of crib-work, on

the south side 270 feet long, and on the north side 350 feet. Extensive repairs were

made in 1899 and 1900.

During the fiscal year ending June 30 last the sum of $1,196.93 was expended in

repair and in levelling up the outer end of the northern breakwater that had settled as

much as 9 feet at the northern corner and lA feet at 60 feet inward ; on the outer beach

two protection works, to arrest and accumulate sand, consisting of brush hurdles, about

5 feet in height were built from the inner end of the northern work to the high ground,

they are placed about 10 feet apart and have a length of 2,250 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $^ii,242.38.

NEW LONDON.

New London Harbour, Queen's county, is on the northern side of the island about

10 miles south-east of the entrance into Richmond bay, within its entrance, which has

a width of about 1,200 feet, the harbour is about three miles long and nearly as wide,

it receives the waters of the South-west, the Stanley, the French and the Hope rivers,

these all navigable for at least short distances, and having at them wharfs or places

for shipment from which is exported the surplus produce of the surrounding districts,

all of which are both thicldy settled and the land well cultivated and productive, quan-

tities of general merchandise coal, lumber, limestone, &c., are imported by water. New
London not having convenient railway facilities like most other parts of the island,

the harbour is largely used as a fishing station and harbour of refuge for both of which
it is most convenient for the fishermen, being near some of the best fishing gTounds

on the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

For improvement of its entrance, which, like all of the island harbours on this

coast, is obstructed by shifting sand bar, works were commenced by the department in

1878, these consisting of beach protection and breakwaters on either side of the en-

trance, their purpose being to preserve and extend the beaches and so by confining the

current caused increased scour and improved the water over the bar, which result has

been obtained to a satisfactory extent. When the works are in good condition, fully 11

to 12 feet of water is carried at low water, while before the building of the worlis from
6 to 7 feet was the best obtained at the same stage of tide. Since construction the

western work, which is 400 feet long, has received no injury, the eastern one, however,

which was built to a length of 1,120 feet, has, several times, suffered severely, being ex-

posed to a strong current, action of running ice and at times a heavy sea.

During the past season the reconstruction of 300 feet in length of the beach pro-

tection was commenced, but while in progress the storm and tidal wave of October 11,

19—iv—
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1900, destroyed •nhat work had been done, and carried away materials provided, added
to which, other parts of the works were found to be so injured that the reconstruction
of a length of fully 600 feet was required, further work for the time was suspended,

after picking up what materials was possible and placing them in safety, expenditure
in all on the work done and materials secured being $248.70. Plan and specification

for reconstruction, &c., of the works required, having been prepared, these were let

under contract June 18, 1901, when the work was at once commenced.
The expenditure for the fiscal year was $.312.58.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $22,442.43 ; and $11,601..50 for dredging.

NORTH CARDIGAN.

North Cardigan or Newport pier. King's county, is situated on the north side of

the Cardigan river, about 5 miles from Cardigan station, on the line of the Prince
Edward Island Railway, and is one of the Prince Edward Island piers control of

which was assumed by the Dominion government in 1884.

The pier has a length of 381 feet, consisting of shore abutment 100 feet long, with

seven blocks from 19 to 25 feet long, with intervening spans, which vary from 14 to 26

feet, is from 23 to 25 feet wide out to the outer block or pier head, which has a width

of 32 feet ; the approach and all the blocks are constructed of close-faced timber work,

filled in with brush, stone and gravel, the latter forming the roadway, and the two outer

blocks and all of the spans are floor-stringered and planked over. Being an old struc-

ture and much out of repair, when its control was assimied by the Dominion govern-

ment, it required repair almost yearly to keep it passable for traffic.

During the past season the storms of September and October, particularly the one

of the 11th of the latter month, greatly damaged the work ; the outer blocks being

carried away nearly to low water, and floor-stringers, covering, &c., of spans washed
away ; as much as possible of the material was picked up, and such temporary repairs

made as to render it, out to the second block, fit to ship from. The expenditure

amounted to $132.44.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901 is $4,990.82 ; and $7,145.71 for dredging.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on
May 24, 1888.

PINETTE PfER.

Pinette Pier, Queen's county, is situated on the south side of the Pinette river,

immediately below and at right angles to the public road bridge crossing the river,

being connected with the bridge by a span of 28 feet in length.

The pier is 120 feet long by 28 feet wide, and is constructed of close-faced timber,

ballasted, floor-stringered and planked over; it faces on the channel, where a depth of 8

feet of water is carried at low water, this having been obtained by the dredging done

in 1881, since when no shoaling of any extent has occurred. The pier being very old

and much out of repair when it was assumed by the Dominion government in 1884,

general repairs have several times since been required.

During the past season the sum of $496.24 was expended in levelling up the chan-

nel face, putting in new floor-stringers, covering, guard timbers and fender piles ;

some 40 of the latter were well driven along the outer end and channel face.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $3,722.92, including $1,849.20 paid to pro-

vincial government in 1885.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries

August 24, 1888.
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POWNAL.

Pownal Pier, Queen's county, situated at the head of the north-eastern portion of

Hillsborough bay, about nine miles from Charlottetown, was built by the local govern-

ment many years before confederation, it is in all 753 feet long, consisting of shore

abutment or approach 209 feet in length, and 16 feet in width, and 14 ' blocks ' with in-

tervening spans, the inner of the ' bloclis ' are 14 to 16 feet wide, while the outer ones,

forming the pier head, are 40 feet; originally there was little or no water at the pier

head at low water, but in 1880-1, in order to afford access to large boats and small ves-

sels at all times of tide, and permit of larger vessels getting to and from the wharf at

and near high water, a channel was dredged from deep water outside, 1,275 feet in

length and 50 feet in width to a minimum depth of 6 feet at low water to the pier thus

forming a basin 250 feet long by 90 feet wide on the eastern side and outer end.

During the past season the sum of $106.10 was expended on urgent temporary
repairs required after the tidal wave and storm of 11th October, which had rendered it

unfit for shipment, and when at the time there was much produce, hay, &c., ready to be

exported, the work done consisted in replacing planking and stringers washed away
from the spans and outer blocks, and in filling in the washout that had taken place in

the roadway of the approach.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $2,634.45, and $354.66 for dredging.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries,

August 24, 1888.

KUSTICO.

Eustico Harbour, Queens county, on the north side of the island, is the most im-

portant fishing station on that coast. Por improvement of its entrance, which is ob-

structed by a sand bar, the department during 1881-2-3-4 constructed works on either

side for the purpose of confining the current at ebb tide, thus by scour, deepen the water;

the desired improvement has to some extent been obtained.

The work on the northern side is, in a way, the most important as it protects an
inner low beach on which most of the fishing stages are constructed, it was originally

1,240 feet long (that on the south side being only 450 feet) but through the effect of

storms, action of ice, and injury done to it by the ' teredo ' 120 feet of its outer end
was, by 1894, completely carried away, and the adjoining 150 feet seriously injured. To
prevent more of the work from being damaged, extensive repairs were effected under
contract in 1895-6, a head block, 30 by 60 feet, being added to the outer end, and the

140 feet adjoining repaired, widened and strengthened when the length of the break-

water was reduced to 1,119 feet. Injury being again done to the worlis by the storms

of 1899, during the past year the sum of $1,667.02 was expended in repairs, the work
done being the construction of a new sloping face on the outer block, general reballast-

ing of work, jsutting on seaward side for a length of 200 feet a protection of large sized

stone founded on a brush mattress, for prevention of scour, and repairs made to the

inner work consisting of piles, brush and stone.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $35,562.22 ; and $4,203.23 for dredging.

skinner's pond.

Skinner's Pond, Prince county, is situated on the north-west coast of the island

about midway between Miminigash and North Cape, being about 8 miles distant from
either, and is 2 J miles from Harper's station on the line of the Prince Edward Island

Railway. The pond, one of the many of similar nature on the coast, has a length of

about a mile, and an average width of 500 feet carrying over it a depth of from 5 to

10 feet at ordinary pond level, or if reduced to height of low water spring tides of 1

19—iv—54
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to 6 feet, its usual height being about 4 feet higher than that of low water springs ;

after the spring freshets it is said that the entrance into the pond could be made about
time of high water by boats, but this could not be depended on for any length of time,

as the channel, being through a shifting sand beach, was liable to be closed on the oc-

currence of storm from north-east to west.

During the past season, at the urgent request of the residents of the district, the

cutting of a new entrance and closing by a dam of the site of the former one was done

at a cost of $1,747.09. The new cut has a length of 350 feet, averaging in width about

SO feet, while the dam is 317 feet long and 22 feet wide.

SOUBIS HARBOUR.

Souris Harbour, King's county, is situated on the southern side of the island

about 16 miles westward from East point, and is most important as a harbour of

refuge and a place of shipment, being, during season of navigation, largely used by
coasters and fishermen, as the works constructed by the government afford good land-

ing and shipping facilities in a perfectly sheltered area carrying from 12 to 20 feet

of water at low tide of sufficient extent for a large fleet of vessels. Souris is also

the eastern terminus of the Prince Edward Island Railway, and has in the harbour

a deep water wharf from which shipments can be made later in the fall and earlier

in the spring than from any other of the island harbours.

The breakwater which was commenced by the department in 1877 has now a

length of 1,250 feet, 270 feet of which was constructed by the local government pre-

vious to confederation, the whole work stands in deep water exposed to the full force

of the sea during southerly storms, and to the action of the ice in the winter, hence
since construction it has had to undergo extensive repairs; much of the damage done
has been owing to the ravages of the ' Teredo ' and to the poor description of stone

first used for ballasting, native timber being either destroyed or greatly weakened, in

a few years by the former, while a large part of the stone used was converted into

sand, leaving the work unfit to withstand the forces to which it was exposed ; both

of these defects are so far as possible, now being guarded against, creosoted timber

being used for the outer block last constructed, while the ballast being used is of a

more durable description.

During the past fall general repairs were effected to the outer and middle sec-

tions of the work at a cost of $1,245.11, and consist in the replacing of ballast, re-

fastening of aU loose planking or its renewal where required, while on the outer end

of the original work, inward of the creosoted block, the faces were rebuilt for a length

of about 25 feet and close-piled on the inner side. For the further protection and
strengthening of the work a contract was entered into on November 2, 1900, for the

delivery and placing of 4,000 to 5,000 cubic yards of large sized stone on the seaward

face, and 1,080 cubic yards of this had, by the end of the fiscal year, been placed along

the middle section, the stone being brought from the ' Wallace Quarries,' Nova Scotia.

Total expenditure, June 30, 1901, $200,840, and $975.87 for dredging.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries

February 19, 1884.

SOUTH HUSTICO.

South Eustico pier, Queens county, is situated near the mouth of the Wheatley

river, which empties into the south-eastern end of Rustico bay, and is distant from

Ilunter River Station, on the line of the Prince Edward Island Railway, 6 miles,

and is about 14 miles from Charlottetown. It is one of the Prince Edward Island

piers, control of which was assumed by the Dominion government in 1884.
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The pier has a length of 595 feet, consisting of a shore abutment 450 feet long and

18 feet wide, with three blocks placed about 25 feet apart, the inner block being 17 feet

wide and 25J feet long, while the outer ones are respectively 29 and 30 feet wide and

20 and 24 feet long ; all of the work being built of close-faced timber and filled in

with brush, stone and gravel (the latter forming the roadway), with the exception of

the outer blocks and spans, which are iloor stringered and planked over. During the

storm in the fall of 1899 serious damage was done to all of the work, which was then

in an old and decayed condition, and requiring for its repair and strengthening the

sum of $1,500, but only $504.56 of this amount was available and expended during

July and August, 1900, in putting the work in passable state so that shipment could

be made from it, the tidal wave of October 11 and the different storms afterwards

left it in about as bad condition as before the repairs were effected.

Total expenditure, June 30, 1901, $4,217.81, including $657.80 paid to provincial

government in 1885.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries

August 24, 1888.

SUMMERSIDE.

Summerside Harbour, Prince county, is on the southern coast of the island, and
its second shipping port in importance, the town of Sunmierside being next to Char-

lottetown in population having about 3,000 inhabitants, and being one of the principal

stations on the line of the Prince Edward Island Railway, by which it is distant from
Charlottetown 49 miles and from Tignish, the western terminus, 68 miles. During
the season of navigation daily communication is had with the mainland by steamers of

the Prince Edward Island Steam Navigation Company at Point Duchene, where con-

nection is made by the Intercolonial Railway to all parts of Canada and the United

States. The entrance to the harbour between Indian Head and Phelan point is about

one and one-half miles wide, a sand spit, however, partly dry at low water, extends about

3,200 feet from Indian Head at the southern side to where a lighthouse is built on the

north side of the spit, the water is shoal for a long distance from the opposite shore,

the deep water channel carrying 18 feet at low water springs being only about 500 feet

wide inside, the width of the channel carrying 18 feet at low water, is from 400 to 1,200

feet wide. For improvement of the channel as to depth and direction, dredging was

done by the department at different times, and during the past fall the dredge Prince

Edward worked on what is known as the ' Island shoal.'

For protection of the harbour from south-westerly winds, a contract was entered

into on May 25, 1900, for the construction of a breakwater to extend 3,145 feet from
Indian Head to the outer end of the sand spit on which the lighthouse is situated,

commencement was not made of the work, excepting what arrangements may have

been made for the supply of materials, until June 12, 1901, when the construction of

mattresses was begun, two of these, 34 by 50 feet each, were placed and ballasted with

about 50 cubic yards of stone, as well as having the piles, as specifie'd, driven in two
rows at 5 feet apart, and in rows at 4 feet centres.

The expenditure for the fiscal year is $42.60, and for dredging, $3,478.70.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $234.79; for protection works, $845.87; and
for dredging, $21,465.41.

ST. Peter's bay.

St. Peter's bay. King's county, is situated on the north side of the island, about

35 miles to the westward of East point, and is of considerable extent, running inward

about 8 miles, with an average width of a mile and carrying from 8 to 12 feet of

water at low tide, its entrance, however, is obstructed by a sand bar having only
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about 6 feet over it at low water, which readers the harbour available only for boats

and small vessels, large numbers of which resort to it during the fishing season. To

improve the entrance, afford shipping facilities and give better shelter for the fisher-

men, works were commenced by the department in 1878, and now consist of a break-

water 226 feet long on the western side of the mouth of the harbour, and a beach

protection work from the inner end of the breakwater 1,420 feet long and extending

to the high land so as to prevent a channel being formed through the low beach or

sand flats that are covered at H.W. spring tides.

During the past fall the siim of $45.06 was expended on the repair of the latter

work which had been injured by the high tide of October 11.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $11,284.61.

TIGNISH HARBOUR.

Tignish harbour. Prince county, is on the north or gulf coast of the island, about

6 miles southward of North Cape, and is at the mouth of the Tignish river, where the

coast is quite straight for a long distance, gales from the north-east to the south-east

throw in a heavy sea and these acting on the shifting sands, of which the beaches are

for the most part composed, frequently completely block up the entrance which would

remain closed until broken through by some freshet or on the occasion of an extremely

high tide.

To keep the entrance permanently open and retain the channel in one place, tjie

government of Prince Edward Island in 1868 began the construction of works on either

side of the river to contract the stream at its mouth to a width of 40 feet, the effect of

which has been, by increasing the current, to give general increased depth of water

and the entrance has never since been closed to navigation during the season. Since

confederation the original works have been repaired, raised, and extended by the de-

partment ; beach protection works also being constructed on either sides over the low-

lying beaches to prevent the breaking through of the sea, and a portion of the channel

has been dredged, all of which has proved of the greatest benefit, increasing the busi-

ness of the port, as well as giving good accommodation for shelter for the fishing

boats and a place of shipment for produce and general merchandise.

For the strengthening and protection of the northern breakwater, the outer end of

which had become much weakened by the action of the ice, ravages of the ' teredo,' &c.,

a contract was entered into on November 3, 1900, for the construction of an additional

block, 40 by 60 feet, to be placed outward and adjoining the end of the work. Com-

mencement of the block was made through the ice in March and was by the end of the

fiscal year about one-half completed.

The exiienditure during the fiscal year was $1,992.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $51,816.95, and $5,199.64 for dredging.

WEST POINT.

West Point wharf. Prince county, is situated on the north side of Egmont bay,

on the eastern shore of Northumberland strait, about 14 miles west from O'Leary sta-

tion on the line of the Prince Edward Island Railway, and is 35 miles by water from

Summerside harbour.

The wharf is one of the Prince Edward Island piers, the control of which waa in

1884 assumed by the Dominion government, and was built many years before con-

federation by tlie provincial government to give landing and shipping facilities for

the district, there being no wharf or harbour, where vessels drawing more than a few

feet of water could call, on the coast between North Cape and Summerside, a distance

of about 60 miles. West Cape being about midway between these points was considered

a favourable site for a pier and the work built is said to have been of much benefit up
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to the spring of 1884, wbeu it was badly injured on the breaking up of the ice, remain-
ing in bad condition until 1898 when it was repaired, reconstructed, and strengthened

under contract ; the wharf having then a length of 620 feet, a width of 30 feet, and
extending out to a depth of about 7 feet at low water or of 11 feet at H.W. springs.

For the purpose of obtaining a greater depth of water and further extension being pro-

posed a contract was entered into on June 5, 1900, for building a length of 100 feet,

and this was, by the close of the fiscal year, about two-fifths completed, the width of

the work is also .30 feet, as finished on top, and the outer end is in 9 feet of water at

low tides. The expenditure for the fiscal year was $2,325.90.

Total exjienditure to June 30, 1901, $16,598.33, including $4,226.40 paid to provin-

cial government in 1885.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on
August 24, 1888.

WOOD ISLANDS.

Wood islands. Queen's county, are situated about 30 miles south-east from Cbar-
lottetown, and 15 miles to the westward of Cape Bear, and are the most southerly point

of the island. Originally two small islands, they are now connected together and to the

shore, a sand-spit also extending out from the shore to within 300 feet of what had
been the eastern island, and forming within it, and the western island with connecting

sand beaches, a large, shallow pond having an area of about 300 acres, the outlet of

which is at the eastern end of the eastern island.

Here the formation of a shipping place was commenced by the provincial govern-

ment in 1859, but at no time were the works put in such condition as to be of much
benefit, as portions of them were either in a damaged or unfinished state. During
1894-5 entire reconstruction and repair of the northern work, 2,520 feet long ,was

effected by the department, and the work on the south side, 550 feet long, repaired,

giving beneficial results, as the increased scour caused the removal of a bar of loose

sand that formerly obstructed the entrance. The southern work, however, being found
not to be of sufficient length, a contract was entered into on ISTovember 3, 1900. for an
extension of a further length of 400 feet. Material for this was provided during the

winter and the construction commenced in May, 1901 ; by the end of the fiscal year

the progress made represented about one-third of the contract.

The expenditure during the fiscal year was $1,526.15.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $30,684.39.

PKOvnsrcE of new Brunswick.

ANDER.SON S HOLLOW.

Anderson's Hollow, Albert county, is a cove of Salisbury bay, on the north-west
side of Cbignecto channel, in the Bay of Fundy. Spring tides rise 40 i feet, neaps

32i feet.

The breakwater wharf was begun in 1879 by the construction of a detached block
550 feet from the shore, with which it was afterwards connected. In August, 1885, the
work was 290 feet in length, and three years later was carried to the shore. The struc-

ture, 25 feet wide on top, was originally 27 feet high above the bottom at the outer end,

but, owing to the accumulation of littoral drift, is now 3 or 4 feet less. It is built of
round crib-work, lightly battered on the inside, but sloped at half to one and sheathed
on the weather face. The breakwater was damaged by storm on November 21, 1895,
when a small lighthouse placed at the outer end was swept away, together with part of
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the break, while some of the top work at the head was simultaneously shaken and

started. In 1895-6 a small sum was applied to bolting loosened timbers for temporary

security. During the fiscal year 1896-7 the inside face of the wharf at the outer end,

which had received a heavy list in the storm of the previous year already mentioned,

was taken down and rebuilt for a distance of 75 feet on the top and 44 feet on the

bottom. The list was taken out, the new face being carried to a height of 15 feet in

order to level the top, and new covering was laid for a length of 75 feet. Seventy feet

out of 110 feet of dismantled break were reconstructed, and fenders were placed on

the inside of the new face. In 1898-9, by an expenditure of $121.31, 27 pieces of new
sheathing were laid and bolted to the sloping face ; a cap and face-timbers were in-

serted, and the gap in the break 40 feet long, left unfinished at the previous repairs,

was built up with four tiers of timbers, strengthened with knees. Like many other

works in the Bay of Fundy, Anderson's Hollow crosses the direction of the flood stream

and of the prevailing winds. In consequence, an accumulation of littoral drift found

on the south-west side, which (the work considered as a groyne being now fully charged)

travelling around the end, is being deposited luider the lee of the breakwater, forming

a shoal which is an obstacle to vessels coming to Anderson's Hollow for cargoes of

lumber.

In 1900-1 the break timbers for 290 feet, which had been started up from 3 to 9

inches by storms, were restored to position. For 25J feet at the outer end the break

was raised one tier ; 8 bridles, 9 inches square, were placed between the knees of the

break for a distance of 100 lineal feet ; 3 new pieces of 6-inch sheathing were placed

on the sloping face, and loose planlvs were secured with bolts.

Through the shoal obstructing the work on the inside, a channel 300 feet long, 35

feet wide and 5 feet deep, was made by means of a wheel scraper. It was found, how-

ever, that the shoal formed again rapidly with the recurrence of any south-west swell.

A groyne, 50 feet in length, of piling and 9-inch hardwood timber, was built on the

outside of the work, in order to check for a time the accumulation of littoral drift on

the inside.

The expenditure for 1900-1 was $597.40.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $14,599.25.

BAY DU \TN.

The wharf at Bay du Vin in Miramichi bay, 20 miles from Chatham, and almost

opposite to Burnt Church, is a provincial government work, originally 760 feet long,

composed of blocks and spans of round crib-work 18 feet wide, with a pier head 80 x 29,

standing in 9 feet at L.W. or 14 feet at H.W.
A year or two after completion, the pier head and two outer blocks were swept away

by ice, while a third was considerably injured. A sum of $1,100, voted for expenditure

during 1899-1900, being insufficient to effect restoration of the work, a portion of it was
devoted to repairing the outer end of the part of the work still remaining. The upper

part of blocks 7, 8 and 9 were rebuilt for three tiers in height; stringers were placed

over the span between blocks 7 and 8; and block 10, which had settled considerably and

had lost a foundation timber, was removed. The wharf was found upon examination

to have suffered considerably from the teredo.

In 1900-1 the blocks were levelled where settlement had occurred, new stringers

were placed over and between blocks 8 and 9, and new 3-inch covering was laid for a

distance of 92 feet; new 10-inch caps were also placed for the same distance, but not

secured; 2-inch planking was besides laid diagonally for a length of 269 feet over the

central part of the worn covering.

The tops of blocks 8 and 9 were filled with ballast.

During the year a contract was entered into for the reconstruction of the outer end

of this wharf, but work had not been commenced by the 30th of June.

The expenditure for 1900-1 was $778.14.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $1,388.28.
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BACK BAY.

Black bay, Charlotte county, a fishing station about 4 miles west of L'Etang and 2

miles east of Letite, is situated on an arm of Letite harbour.

The provincial government lately built a wharf 239 feet in extreme length, extend-

ing nearly to low water, and consisting principally of trestle work. As a wharf, this

work being incomplete and being besides exposed to injury from ice, a contract was let

on May 31, 1901, for an extension consisting of a block 20 feet square, and a pier head

50 X 30 feet, solidly filled wii;h stone, and giving a depth of about 7 feet of water.

Expenditure for fiscal year, $179.54.

BLACK BROOK.

At Black Brook, Northumberland county, 6 miles below Chatham, a terminus of

the Canadian Eastern Kailway, construction of a wharf by contract was begun towards

the end of the fiscal year. When completed the work will be 230 feet in total length,

and will consist of a stone embankment 22 feet wide with benched slopes, connected by

a span of 16 feet with a pier head of square timber crib-work, 25 feet wide and 40 feet

long.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $1,785.26.

BUCTOUCHE.

Buctouche, Kent county, is reached by a narrow and winding channel, navigable

for 11 or 12 miles, and 4 to 5 fathoms deep in some places, but with a ruling depth of

only 8 feet; Buctouche river flows into Northumberland strait, about midway between

Richibucto and Shediac, the embouchure being about 18 moles from each of these

places.

Four miles from the sea, at the village of Buctouche, a quay for local traffic was
built in 1884-6 at right angles to the bridge and parallel to the river bank. The work

is of round timber fendered with piles, and stands in a depth of 17 feet at low water,

or 21 feet at high water spring tide, the length of face and width at top being respec-

tively 300 feet and 40 feet. Some traffic in lumber and coal is carried on, while the

opening of a quarry above the railway bridge renders it probable that stone may also

be shipped from this work. A siding of the Moncton and Buctouche Railway is car-

ried for a part of the way along the back of the wharf but on an independent founda-

tion. From 1886 to 1894 no repairs were made, but in 1894, the wharf having been

partially destroyed by fire, repairs were begun, though not completed.

In the year 1898-9, material was procured and in 1899-1900 repairs were made to

the upper portion of the wharf ; the contemplated work being completed, except the

fastening of the fender piles and covering and placing the cap-timber.

In 1900-01, the fender piles and covering were secured for the whole length of

174 feet and width of 25 feet ; a waling was run along the face, a cap-timber was

laid, and the back of the wharf, 16 feet wide, for a length of 164 feet, was filled in

permanently with brush and stone topped with earth ; four mooring posts were also

driven in and a ballast floor was laid for 133 feet, on which 140 cubic yards of ballast

were placed.

The expenditure for 1900-01 was $556.63.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $8,525.87.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on

August 19, 1885.
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BURNT CHURCH.

Burnt Church, Northumberland county, is a fishing and farming settlement

situated on the shore of Miramichi bay, about 22 miles north-east of Chatham, and 5

or 6 miles south of Nequac.
During the year 1899-1900 a contract was let for a block and span wharf of

round crib-work, 1,180 feet in length, composed of blocks 21 feet long and 20 feet

wide, placed 20 feet apart, forming an approach to a pier-head 60 feet long and 40

feet wide, standing in 9 feet at low water. Spring tides rise 5 feet

By the end of June, 1900, the crib-work of the shore approach, 200 feet in length,

had been brought to within a couple of feet of full height; while 12 out of 23 blocks

liad been sunk in place and brought nearly to the level of high water.

By the end of June, 1901, all the blocks and the pier-head were in place, the

former being almost fully ballasted, and the latter being 18 tiers in height. This

work is approaching completion.

The expenditure for 19C0-01 was $7,549.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $9,337.08.

C.'VPE TORMEfTTINE.

Cape Tormentine at the extreme eastern end of Westmoreland county, is the most

prominent headland on Northumberland strait, and the south-western terminus of the

winter ferry route between Cape Traverse or Prince Edward Island and the mainland.

Spring tides rise 7| feet ; neaps, 3 J.

Between 18SG and 1892, a breakwater pier was constructed with a view of forming

an artificial harbour for purposes of interprovincial communication, at the extremity

of a peninsula which is the nearest point on the continent to Prince Edward Island.

The harbour works comprise a straight pier 2,500 feet long with head and return, each

400 feet in length, inclosing a basin about four acres in area with a ruling depth of 15

feet at low water, or 22 feet 6 inches at high water spring tides. For a distance of

1,300 feet from the shore, the pier is a rubble mound 20 feet wide on top with pitched

slopes of 2 to 1, while the remainder of the straight portion (400 lineal yards) is built

of close-faced crib-work, 30 feet in width. The head and return are of similar crib-

work, but are 40 feet in breadth from the base to low water, decreasing to 30 feet at the

finished top (4 feet above high water spring tides) and presenting a sloping face sheathed

with hard-wood to the north and east. The waters of this part of Northumberland
strait are infested by the teredo.

During the year 1898-9, the talus on the northern side, begun at the time of the

construction of the work in 1890, was extended 500 feet, or to the end of the straight

pier, by a deposit of 2,313 cubic yards of large stone, brought generally at the top to low

water mark. About 80 cubic yards in total quantity were added to the talus, also begun

nine years ago on the inside of the pier. For 103 lineal feet, the sheathing and face

timbers of the sloping face were removed, 200 lineal feet of face timbers were inserted,

and 102 close piles were driven. The mail room in the boathouse was enlarged and re-

fitted in time for the winter service between the mainland and princ Edward Island.

In 1899-1900, the talus was re-enforced and extended around the pier-head, a dis-

tance of nearly 200 feet, by the addition of 1,232 cubic yards of large stone. The
sheathing of the sloping face was either renewed or relaid for a distance of 182 lineal

feet ; close piles were driven on the inside of the work, and tlie sides of the ramp were

planked.

In 1900-1, sheathing of the sloping face was laid for 191 feet and rebolted for 50

feet. The harbour face was close-piled for a distance of 150 feet at one section and

62 lineal feet at another. Ballast and brush were placed in the work ; 16 new longi-

tudinals were laid, and 563 cubic yards of large stone were added to the talus. A
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quantity of creosoted timber was also procured to be used during the next fiscal year.

The expenditure for 1900-1 was $13,986.22.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $265,687.19.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Railways and Canals on
April 12, 1893.

CHATHAM.

Chatham, Northumberland county. On the Miramichi stand two principal towns,

Chatham and Newcastle, the former 5 miles below the latter.

Chatham, ranking second in order of commercial importance among the ports of

New Brunswick, has a population of about 6,000, and is a station of the Canada East-

ern Railway.

The Custom House wharf at Chatham consists of 3 faces, viz. : two sides, re-

spectively 171 feet and 89 feet long, and a river face 112 feet in length. This old struc-

ture, doubtless originally used as a place of deposit for ship's ballast, had become much
dilapidated, and repairs were begun by the department in May, 1900.

By the end of the fiscal year 1899-1900, the greater part of the longer side had

been rebuilt and nearly completed. A considerable part of the grading to be done be-

tween the faces had also been finished.

In 1900-1, reconstruction of the upper side was completed, the river face was re-

built with square timber, fendered with piling, and two sides planked on top for a

width of lOJ feet. The top of the wharf, within the limits of the departmental pro-

perty, was graded and sown with grass seed ; old building being removed ; while a

gravel drive, 12 feet wide on the sides of the work, expanded to 36 feet in mean breadth

at the head, was made around the grass plot. The caps and tops of the fenders were

coated with carbolineum. The expenditure for 1900-1 was $2,999.84.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $5,046.02.

CLIFTON.

At Clifton, in Gloucester county, a station of the Caraquet Railway 10

miles west of Grand Anse and 7 miles east of Bathurst, a breakwater originally 425

feet long, built by private enterprise to facilitate the shipment of stone from the

adjacent quarries, was acquired by the department in 1878, and was extended in the

same year to the present dimensions. The work of round and square crib-work, partly

protected by random stone, is now 750 feet long over all, 220 feet of this length being

a pier head placed at an acute angle to the approach, in order to give shelter between

east to north-west. The work is 17 to 25 feet wide on top and 22 feet high at the

outer end.

General repairs were made in 1886-7 and in 1887-8, consisting of ballasting, sheath-

intr, fendering and restoration of breaches in the work.

General repairs were continued from 1891 to 1893, and the foundation of a talus

was placed on the outside.

In 1897-8 general repairs were again made, and a slope of heavy stone, averaging
nearly- one cubic yard each, was placed for 145 feet around the angle of the work.

Formerly the deepest berth was said to give 11 to 12 feet at low water, but this

depth has now been reduced by shoaling. This artificial harbour affords the only shelter

for fishing boats between Caraquet and Bathurst, a distance of about 37 miles. Spring
tides rise 7 feet.

The face-timbers of this work, now much shaken, are protected by vertical hard-

wood fenders, which, as there is little bolt-hold, are frequently displaced.

In 1898-9 ordinary repairs were made to fenders, covering and break. During
1899-1900 the talus was continued by the addition of 196 cubic yards of large granite ;
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two serious breaks in the face, respectively 16 and 19 feet, were thoroughly repaired

by thi insertion of cross-ties and face-timbers, secured by screw bolts to fenders on the

outside, and to shores on the inside of the work ; new stringers and covering were
plic-jd for a total distance of 209 lineal feet.

Preparations were also made in the same year for construction of the talus, by
layiupr a tramway for carriage of heavy stone from the quarry along and around the

work, a turn-table being placed at the angle. Materials were procured for a new hard-

wood block, 70 s 40 feet, intended to be placed on a dredged foundation for the pur-

pose of stopping the talus at the pier-head, and a part of the materials were framed
ready for building.

The absence of a dredge to prepare the foundation has prevented this block from
being put together, but the framing was continued in 1900-1. At the angle the top

was also repaired for a length of 103 feet and a breadth of 16 feet : 4 new longitudinal

timbers in place of stringers, 19 new cross-ties ; and new covering being laid. Two
thousand nine hundred and sixty-one cubic yards of stone, principally large, were
added to the talus, the top of which was laid for a distance of 124 feet.

The expenditure for 1900-1 was $4,326.51.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, was $24,462.52.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on

November 9, 1894.

COCAGNE.

Cocagne, Kent county, on the west coast of Northumberland strait, is 10 miles

south of Buctouche. The entrance is over a sandy bar, which has a depth of 10 feet

at low water, or 14 feet at high-water spring tides. Inside, from 2i to 4 fathoms are

found in a narrow channel for about three-quarters of a mile. Afterwards, mud flats,

IJ miles in length, covered by 4 to 6 feet at low water, extend nearly to the highway

bridge, where a depth from 2 to 2i fathoms is found in mid-channel.

In 1881-2 the department began the construction of a crib-work quay, 400 feet

long and 20 feet wide, leading from the bridge and carrying a depth of from 9 to 11

feet at the face. In 1888 the wharf, having settled irregularly, was levelled up and

widened for a distance of 100 feet, and in 1892 received similar attention.

The structure having become worm-eaten and settlement having taken place, re-

pairs were begun in 1898-9 on a part 176 feet long, and by the end of the year were

almost completed, with the exception of the ballasting, some stringers and the covering.

During the last fiscal year the repairs undertaken in 1898-9 were finished by the

addition of the covering, cap-stringers, bracing and ballasting. The new top was also

widened 10 feet at the back by the deposition of 253 cubic yards of stone, brought flush

with the covering.

Removal, by agreement, to a little above low water of the abandoned part, was

effected in 1900-1.

The expenditure for 1900-1 was $181.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $12,099.32 ; and $6,454.46 for dredging.

DALHOUSIE.

Dalhousie, a seaport in the County of Eestigouche, at the head of Bale des Cha-

leurs, and a station of the Intercolonial Railway, possesses a secure harbour, from 6 to

7 fathoms deep, which, during the season of navigation, is the best in New Brunswick,

it is the only one on the gulf coast of the province suitable for a coaling station for the

fleet.

For the use of vessels engaged in the deal trade the department added, in 1887-8 to

the Intercolonial Railway pier, a ballast wharf, 300 feet long, 23 feet wide on top, placed
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paralled to the shore in about 15 feet at low water, a depth now reduced by shoaling to

about 5 feet in some places. Spring tides rise 10 feet, neaps Y.

Expansion of the ice, consequent upon the cracks caused by tidal fluctuation, exerts

from the shore a shearing stress against the top of this work, which was in 1897 thrust

over about 10 feet, the displacement extending for about 118 feet along the work.
The top for a length, originally of 118 feet, but afterwards for a length of 167 feet,

having been sheared off by ice pressure from the back, is in course of reconstruction.

During the fiscal year, 1900-1, the work was rebuilt a mean height of 4 tiers and
ballasted. New covering was also laid over a part of the wharf, but not fully secured

;

while the battered back was sheathed for a length of 119 feet.

The expenditure for 1900-1 was $699.08.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $13,109.59, and $4,745.79 for dredging.

DIPPER HARBOUR.

Dipper Harbour, about 22 miles from St. John, and in the county of that name,
is a fishing cove about a mile in length, and rather less than a half mile broad, open to
the south-west, where, to replace one formerly built but soon afterwards swept away,
construction of a new breakwater is contemplated. In advance of the contract, prepa-
ration of the foundation of a new work was begun at the end of October, 1900, by bench-
ing the rock, about 200 cubic yards being excavated.

The expenditure for fiscal year, 1900-1, was $1,039.93.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $23,284.45.

EDGETT S LANDING.

Edgett's Landing, in Albert county, is on the west side of the Petitcodiac river, two
miles below the village of Hillsborough.

To replace an old provincial government work, destroyed by the Saxby gale in 1869,

the construction of a wharf was begun 20 years later by the department, and was finally

completed in the fiscal year ended June, 1893. The wharf is 400 feet long, composed of
an earthen approach 20 feet wide, and 50 feet in length; round crib-work 250 feet, and
square crib-work 100 feet long. The head is 40 feet wide. Spring tides rise 46 feet.

The pier head, 35 feet high, stands in 30 feet at high water, and is dry at low water.

Renewal of the covering, which had become decayed, and levelling up of the string-

ers, which had settled, was begun in May, 1900, and was completed in 1900-1.

The expenditure for 1900-1 was $284.86.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $9,930.95.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on
June 19, 1895.

FORT DUFFERIN.

Fort Dufferin (St. John Harbour), a 10-gun battery built by the British govern-

ment on a headland to command the western entrance to St. John harbour, stands at

the shore end, but much above the level of Negropoint breakwater.

In order to preserve the headland from erosion by the waves, this department
began in 1882 a retaining wall of sheathed crib-work 430 feet in length, and in the

following year constructed a further length of 303 feet. The work is exposed on the

one hand to the force of the waves and on the other to land-slips. In 1886-87 it was
much disturbed by the sea, and repairs were made in that and the following year,

205 feet of the original work being rebuilt. From 1887 to 1889 repairs were also made,
and in 1890 the work was extended 100 feet. General repairs were made in 1893-4.
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The work is 7 to 14 feet wide on top and about 9 feet in mean height. The crest for

almost the whole length is surrounded by a break 2i feet high.

During the year 1896-7 a gap 81 feet long in the break was repaired, 200 lineal

feet of longitudinals were renewed inside, and 128 cubic yards of ballast were restored

to the work, while the sheathing was patched at intervals along the face with hard-

wood planking. In order to raise the beach and reduce the area of timber face neces-

sary to be repaired, towards the end of 1896 a groyne, 40 feet long, 10 feet wide and
4 feet in. mean height was built of hardwood piles, timber and stone. In 1897 the

final extension of the crib-work, a distance of 130 feet was begun, and by the end of

the year 1896-7 was brought within two tiers of the full height.

In 1897-8 the new extension, making the work 945 feet in total length, was com-

pleted, ballasted and sheathed Small repairs were also made to the sheathing of the

old work.

In 1898-9, four groynes, in all 232 lineal feet, each built of hardwood piles 4 feet

apart, driven from 9 to 12 feet into the bottom and planked with birch 9 inches

square, securely strapped and bolted, were placed along the beach to protect the lower

part of the sheathing of the breastwork ; some ballast was also placed in the crib-

work.

Ordinary repairs, comprising restoration of a breach in the face, ballasting and
renewal of sheathing, were made during the year 1S99-1900.

In 1900-01, the face was sheathed for 145 lineal feet ; 10 piles were driven to

restore, with the addition of crib-work, a breach 11 feet long ; 62 lineal feet of large

hemlock face timbers were inserted ; some loose piles were rebolted, and 373 cubic

yards of ballast were placed in the work. At the upper end the breastwork was re-

paired for a distance of 235 feet by placing a new tier of 12-inch cross-ties ; 395

lineal feet of face-timbers ; and by the insertion of 24 knees, with as many chocks,

secured by screw bolts.

The expenditure for 1900-1 was $1,899.92.

GRAND ANSE.

At Grand Ansa, on the coast of Gloucester county, 9 miles east of Clifton or

Stonehaven, and 27 miles in the same direction from Bathurst, the department began
in 1876 a detached breakwater of square timber. The construction and repairs con-

tinued at intervals up to 1890. The work consists of a shore arm 159 feet in length

and pier-head 237 :5 feet long, the latter presenting a sloping face.

During the fiscal year, the sloping-face was repaired by the addition of 247 lineal

feet of new longitudinals, and 81 J lineal feet of sheathing ; five new floor-stringers,

extending throughout the full length of the pier-head ; two new cross-ties ; and 47
lineal feet of cap-timber. The break was rebuilt for a length of 200 lineal feet with

12 x 12 timbers, strengthened with 19 knees. Seventeen close-fenders were driven and
secured to repair damage caused by the teredo to the vertical face ; while new covering
was laid for a distance of 46 lineal feet.

By deposit on the inside of ballast, washed out of the work when wrecked in

former days, and perhaps by interception of the littoral drift, the sheltered area,

originally small, has become shallow. A contract was let for extension of the work
towards the land, which also includes deepening of the harbour. The breakwater is

exposed to the severe storms of Bay Chaleur, ranging between N.E. and N.W.
This work is more of local than of federal importance
The expenditure for the fiscal year amounted to $1,464.39.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901. is $21,394.11.
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HOPEWELL CAPE.

Hopewell cape, in Albert county, near the mouth of the Petitcodiac river, and at

the head of deep water navigation, is one of the several works on that stream intended
for the convenience of shipping.

For the use of vessels proceeding to Moncton, Hillsborough, and Dorchester for

cargoes, the department in 1883 began the construction of a ballast wharf of round
crib-work, 300 feet in length and 22 feet in width, which was completed in the following
year.

In 1885, the work was extended to the present length, 58.3 feet, by an addition

built of square timber.

The covering, stringers, and other upper timbers having become decayed, prepara-
tions were made in 1899-1900 for repairing the work, by the purchase of materials; at

the end of that year part of the timber had been delivered.

In 1900-1, the outer end, for a length of 283 feet, was rebuilt for a height vary-

ing from 4 to 6 feet. The top of the pier-head was also rebuilt. A length of 30 feet

Lit the inner end still remains to be completed.

The construction, by contract, of a new wharf intended to be 460 feet long, was.

begun in April, 1901 ; by June 30, the shore approach had been built for a length of
195 feet and was 21 feet high at the outer end.

The expenditure for 1900-1 was $1,982.75 for construction, and $1,500 for repairs.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $12,724.94.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on
April 13, 1886.

HOPEWELL HILL.

At Hopewell Hill, in Albert county, on Shepody river, an arm of the Petitcodiac,

a contract was let for a new crib-work wharf, to be 101 feet in total length.

By June 30, 1901, work had just been commenced.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $12.50.

LAMEQUE.

Lameque is a post settlement in Gloucester county on Shippegan island, 3i miles

from Shippegan.

A contract was let in 1899-1900 for the construction of a block and span wharf,

990 feet in total length.

By the end of 1900-1, the shore approach, 220 feet long, had been brought up to

the level of IJ feet above high water. Five of the blocks of the wharf had also been
built, placed, and brought up to 1 foot or IJ feet below high water.

Expenditure for fiscal year to June 30, 1901, is $1,722.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $1,836.63.

l'etang.

L'Etang, in the County of Charlotte, is one of the best harbours on the coast of

jSJew Brunswick, and according to the Admiralty Sailing Directions, one of the most
convenient in North America, in point of entrance, capacity, shelter, depth and hold-

ing ground. The harbour is famous for sardines, and close beside a small provincial

government wharf, a cannery has been erected for the purpose of preserving the fish,

the output of which is expected to be worth from $50,000 to $75,000 annually. Since

spring tides rise 23i feet, the provincial government wharf, only 12 feet in height at

the outer end, was of course dry at low water.
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Greater depth being necessary to allow shipment of the cases of sardines, a sum
of $400 was allowed by the department towards procuring the depth (20 feet at H.W.)
required by the vessels engaged in carrying the output of the factory. During the
month of June, 1900, a block of round crib-work, made of small timber, 30 feet long, 20
feet wide, and 15 feet high, standing in 20 feet at H.W. was built, but not completed,
at a distance of 110 feet from the end of the old wharf. With a small grant from the
provincial government an approach of trestle bents was made to the new block.

During the fiscal year the work done consisted in completing the block by building
it 10 feet higher.

The expenditure for 1900-1 was $346.73.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $735.57.

LETITE.

At Letite, situated in Charlotte county, is a minor channel or passage from the

Bay of Fundy into Passamaquoddy bay, where the provincial government recently

built, at a fishing settlement 9 miles from St. George, a slightly constructed wharf at

which a small local steamer touches. To make an addition to the pier head, $500 was
utilized as far as was found practicable by June 30, 1900, in purchasing timber and iron.

In 1900-1 a block of round crib-work, 26J feet long, 19J feet wide on top, and 27

feet in mean height was completed.

The expenditure for 1900-1 was $396.70.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $710.35.

lord's cove.

Lord's Cove is a small fishing settlement on Deer island, an outlying part of the

County of Charlotte.

In 1900-1 a sum of $1,000 was granted to be applied towards construction of a new
wharf intended as a public landing for the locality, and for the accommodation of

a steamer plying between St. Stephen, Eastport and the ports of Passamaquoddy bay.

By the end of June, 1901, 12 trestle bents and 3 pile bents of the approach had
been erected; the cutting had been carried through and the stone embankment partly

made.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $1,000.

MAIN RIVER.

Main River is situated in Kent county, about 12 miles above Richibucto, on the

river of the same name.

The construction of a new wharf was begun early in 1900.

This work, 150 feet in length and 30 feet wide, is composed of round crib-work in

two blocks, respectively 45 and 75 feet long, with au intervening span of 30 feet. The
face gives 11 feet at low water. By tlie end of June, this new wharf had been brought

up to 16 tiers of longitudinals and cross-ties in height ; all the stringers had beside

been laid, and a length of 45 feet of wharf had been covered with planking ; 21 fen-

ders and 2 mooring-posts had also been placed in position, and the approach (54 feet

long) from the main road had been completed.

In 1900-1 the remainder of the covering and fenders were laid, the cap-timber and
curb placed in position, some graveling done and the whole work finished.

The expenditure for 1900-1 was $335.40.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $2,784.06.
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MI3PEC.

Mispec, St. John county, is situated 8 miles east of the city of St. John.

A breakwater 198 feet long, of square crib-woric, was built in 1885 on the west

side of the inlet, at some distance from the mouth.

Spring tides rise 26 feet.

Eepairs were made in 1889-90 to the seaward face, and again in 1892-3. Repairs

were again begun iu 1898-9, when 7 tiers of the face, for a distance of 74 feet along the

work, were replaced with heavy birch timbers, 16 inches square, secured by screw bolts.

This breakwater was, however, found insufficient for the protection of the rafts of

pulp-wood and of the schooners and lighters engaged in carrying coal, sulphur and

limestone to the mill, or in transporting pulp, when manufactured, from the miU to

St. John for shipment. On this account a contract for a new breakwater to be placed

on the east side of the entrance was let.

Preparation of the foundation was begim by day labour, by benching the rough

rock on which the work will stand.

The expenditure for 1900-1 was $980.38.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $12,069.54.

jSEGROPOIKT.

NegTopoint, is a headland about 60 feet above high-water mark at the western
entrance to St. John harbour, which is formed by the estuary of the Kiver St. John on
the northern side of the Bay of Fuudy, and situated in the county of St. John.

Spring tides rise 25 "3 feet, neaps 20.

In addition to convenience of position for distribution by rail of cargoes landed

at the city of St. John, St. John harbour is remarkable principally for great tidal

range and for consequent freedom from ice in the winter months. The harbour is

open, broadly speaking, from south-east to south-west, but southerly waves are broken
by Partridge island, and south-west waves are mitigated by Negropoint breakwater,

while the foul ground, a shoal tailing down from the peninsula on which the citj- is

built, must have more or less effect iu moderating the force of south-easterly seas

rolling around Mispec point.

By Partridge island, a rocky eminence devoted to quarantine and lighthouse pur-

poses, the entrance of St. John harbour is divided into east and west channels. In
the former or main channel a minimum navigable depth of 19 feet is found on the

bar at low-water ordinary spring tides. Two hundred yards inside the crest of the bar,

a depth of 5 fathoms is found in the narrow fairway, while higher up, between the

principal wharfs, on either side of the harbour (450 yards broad at that isoint), 12

fathoms are given in mid channel. The west chamiel, 10 to 14 feet deeji at low water
and originally 1,200 yards wide, has been contracted by the Negropoint breakwater, ex-

tending 2,200 feet in a S.E. by S. direction from the headland so styled. The break-

water was begun in the spring of 1875. In 1881 a contract was entered into for the

reconstruction of 1,300 lineal feet of crib-work which had been swept away in February,

1879 ; the work was completed six years afterwards. From 1891 to 1894 desultory

repairs were made by addition of large stones, chiefly deposited about the end, to pre-

vent the lighthouse from being undermined.
In 1895 four large blocks of concrete were placed for the same purpose in front

of the pier at its base.

In 1895-6 seven concrete blocks, founded at about the level of low water neaps,

were built in situ arovmd a quadrant of the outer end, to receive the foot of a slope,

proposed to be laid of heavy granite blocks, inclined 4 to 1. The work was success-

fully carried out.

19—iv—
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From October, 1896, to June, 1897, fifteen blocks of concrete, forming aprons,

were laid in position at outer end of the work, and a quantity of stone which had been
removed from its original position was relaid.

The break of piles, brush and stone which was commenced in 1895 was com-
pleted in 1896-7 and extended a distance of 140 feet.

In 1897-8, 152 cubic yards of granite were deposited about the lighthouse pier ;

the timber break was extended a further distance of 80 feet and a small groyne was
constructed. In 1898-9, one thousand and nineteen cubic yards of granite were laid

in place, and 285 yards of the original stone, displaced by sea, were restored to

position.

In 1S99-1900, 414 cubic yards of granite were placed around lighthouse ; 606

yards of stone, displaced by sea, were relaid, and five concrete blocks were constructed.

In 1900-01, five blocks of concrete, aggregating 54i cubic yards, were built in

situ ; 1,313 cubic yards of new granite were received and placed, while 1,893 cubic

yards of the original stone of the breakwater, removed by the sea, which on Novem-
ber 8, 1900, made two clear breaches through the work, were restored to position.

The timber break was extended two tiers for a distance of 40 feet.

The expediture during the fiscal year was $7,689.70.

The total expenditure on Kegropoint and Fort Dufferin to June 30, 1901, is

$494,317.16.

POINT DU CHENE.

Point du Chene (Shediac) is situated in Westmoreland county. In a bight

formed by an abrupt easterly trend of a coast line north and south in general direc-

tion, is a natural harbour giving about 14 feet at low water or 18 feet at high water

spring tides. This place, 40 miles south of Richibucto, and about the same distance

west of Cape Tormentine, is a station of the Intercolonial Railway, a point of steam

communication with Prince Edward Island, and a deal port.

To protect the Intercolonial Railway pier at Point du Chene in Shediac harbour,

a work weakened by the teredo, the department built in 1875 a detached breakwater

COO feet in length. Four years later the outer end of the breakwater was connected

with the head of the railway pier by a wharf 205 feet long intended for tlie reception

of ballast discharged by deal vessels. In 1881, another independent breakwater, simi-

lar to the first, and of the same length, was built to protect the shore end of the rail-

way pier.

The breakwater built in 1875 having become worm-eaten, notwithstanding re-

pairs made in 1883 and 1888-9, was destroyed by a storm in 1891. In 1893 a contract

was made for reconstruction, and by the end of the following year the work was com-

pleted. The new brealcwater proper is 600 feet long and generally 27 feet wide at

the base, sloping at the rate of one to one, from low water to 6 feet above high water

spring tides. At the northern end, connection was made with the damaged ballast

wharf by an additional length of 40 feet of similar work. The outside faces and

cross-ties of the substructure are creosoted timber, protected by close-piles and by

fender piles, also creosoted The remaining timbers and the superstructure are un-

treated wood.

In 1896, the close-piling of the ballast wharf having been cut off by the teredo,

repairs to the face, 183 feet long, were undertaken. In order to remove weight from

the worm-eaten block, the superstructure was supported at the face on creosoted piles,

and in the body of the work by untreated hard-wood piles driven through it. This

new top, 20 feet wide and 8 feet high, was faced with square timber, ballasted and well

braced with short piles driven into the ship's ballast, deposited behind the crib-work.

In 1898-9, 23 fenders which had started from the face of the work were made fast.
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During- the fiscal year 1900-1, 7 fenders, split and chafed by tho sui'ging of a ves-

sel during- a storm, were retopiJed, while 36 bridles in all were placed between the whole
of the fenders along the face at a cost of $25.

Total exi^enditure to June 30, 1901, is $82,489.47, and $12,654.89 for dredging.

POLST WOLfK.

Point Wolfe is a small natural harbour in Albert county, on the north shore of the

Bay of Fundy, about 57 miles east of St. John. The river mouth gives an indraught
from the bay 1,800 feet long and 700 feet wide. The harbour lies at the upper end of

the embouchure and is formed by a beach or bar, 1,000 feet long, 200 feet wide, and 14

or 15 feet higher than the flats. The crest of the bar is being denuded by the waves
to the detriment of a sheltered basin inside.

A contract was let for the construction of protection work, 896 feet long, intended

to prevent further denudation, and to effect restoration of the beach to the original

height. Work had not been commenced by June 30, 1901.

Total exiienditure to June 30, 1901, is $184.57.

,_. QUACO.

Quaco, St. John county, is on the northern coast of the Bay of Fundy, about 30
miles to the north-eastward of the entrance to St. John harbour.

The harbour is dry at low tide, and only accessible for coasting vessels and
schooners, -n-hich come to load timber, i:c., or to seek shelter for about hours during
each tide.

Spring tides rise about 30 feet, and neaps 23 feet.

The west breakwater which had been damaged by storms for a distance of 149 feet,

the sheathing and several longitudinals of the sloi^ing outside face being stripped oS
and a quantity of ballast out, was repaired during the year ended June 30, 1897 ; be-

sides which the east breakwater was protected by brush and stone placed along the

foot of the cribwork to prevent scour from the fresh water stream.

On the western breakwater the longitudinal face-timbers, of the damaged part,

were generally renewed with birch, 14 inches square, and secured, where possible, with

screw bolts. The stone washed out was replaced, and some additional ballasting done.

The face was also covered with new sheathing for the distance mentioned, two fenders

were renewed and a ladder placed near the shore end. Thirteen new fenders were also

placed on the east pier, and the decayed tops of five others replaced by sound material.

Small repairs were made to the coveri:ig and sheathing, and another ladder placed

against that work.

In 1897-8, by the striking of a schooner, the corner fenders and sheathing of the

west pier were started from their position. The damage done was repaired by closing

a small opening and strapping the angle.

In 1900-1. the cap and two tiers of the face of the approach to the east pier were

renewed for a distance of 84 feet ; while 2 new face-timbers and a cap were also placed

on the pier-head for a length of 39 feet, 14 new fenders, each 22 feet long- and 12 inches

square, were applied to two corners of the pier-head, and were protected with 10 iron

straps, 2 new fenders were also placed inside the east pier, and as many new pieces of

sheathing were placed on the west pier at a cost of $420.95.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $38,321.32.

This wharf was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on

June 21, 1892.

19—iv—6i
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RICHIBUCTO.

Richibucto harbour, Kent county, is a deal port on Northumberland strait and
terminus of the Kent JNorthern Railway, 38 miles south of Miramichi, and about the

same distance north of Shediac ; it is formed by the mouth of a river wliich is tidal

for 22 miles.

The works, originally proposed for the improvement of the harbour, were two
breakwaters, one to extend from the southern point of the north beach in a south-

easterly direction 1,200 feet, and the other to run in a north-easterly direction from
the south beach, the object being to confine the water in one permanent channel, and

' so scour the bar. In February, 1873, the north pier was begun, and by September,

1874, had been constructed for a distance of 1,200 feet. In 1876 it was found that the

sea, during easterly storms, followed the inside of the breakwater, swirled around the

upper end, and endangered the beach. From 1880 to 1882 protection works were ex-

tended westward along the face of the beach to prevent erosion. Extension in the

same direction was continued in 1888 for 200 feet, in 1889 for 300 feet, in 1890 for 94
feet, and in 1891 for 140 feet. The works are now 2,158 feet in length, and are

composed principally of brush, stone and piling. No pier has yet been started from
the south beach, and consequently no increase of the depth on the bar has yet been

effected.

The works have suffered much from decay, from the sea, and from ice action.

During the year 189S-9 repairs were undertaken, and reconstruction of a part 238

feet long was nearly completed by the end of June, while repairs to the adjacent part,

593 feet long, including raising the structure 3 feet, were also nearly finished.

In 1899-1900 the repairs of the inner part of the north pier were completed ; a

groyne, 33 feet long and 15 feet wide, made of a brush mattress, piles and large stone,

was built, and another groyne, 33 feet long, was rebuilt outside. Two brush groynes,

191 feet in length, were built inside; while a new breastwork, 470 feet long and 8

J

feet wide, composed of pile framework, sheathed on the outside and filled with brush

and stone, was constructed on the seaward of the beach, with the object of intercepting

the drifting sand and preventing erosion. In this the work has been eminently suc-

cessful.

In 1900-1 a steam derrick was built ; the north pier, for a length of nearly 900

feet, was filled with brush and stone ; while a latus of heavy stone, variable in height,

laid on mattresses (formed of fascines and evergreen brush, pierced with piles), was

carried along the outside of the decayed close-piling for a distance of 492 feet. Either

a lacing or protection of brush, in some places ballasted with stone, was applied to the

back of the work, to prevent further erosion of the beach during reconstruction, for a

distance of 310 feet. Three groynes, intended to induce accumulation of the dry sand

drift, aggregating 2G2 lineal feet, were also built. Four thousand five hundred and

fifty-three cubic yards of stone were placed in the work.

The expenditure for 1900-1 was $16,822.66.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $81,284.36 ; and $36,074.42 for dredging.

EIVER ST. JOHN AND TRIBUTAEIES.

The River St. John proper, 450 miles long, takes its rise from sources in the pro-

vince of Quebec and state of Maine, at a reputed maximum altitude of 2,159 feet

above the sea level. Entering New Brunswick at the confluence of the St. Francis, a

little below the borders of Quebec, it continues to be the international boundary almost

to Grand Falls, and after flowing through the province for nearly 300 miles (by way

of the counties of Madawaska, Victoria. Carleton, York, Sunbury, King's and Queen's)

discharges into the Bay of Fundy at St. John. Many tributaries, some being of con-

siderable magnitude, are received by the main stream. Among them are the St. Fran-

cis, Madawaska, Green river, Grand river, Salmon river, Aroostook, Tobique, Pres-
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qu'ile, Maduxikaeg, Eel river, Mackawiek, Keswick, Mashwaak, Oromocto, Jeraseg

(Grand lake), Washedomoak, Bellisle, and Kenuebeeasis. Except the last five, which
are slightly tidal for some distance, they are fresh-water streams.

The total basin from source to mouth is computed to be 26,000 square miles, an

area almost equal to the whole of iSTew Brunswick, but as a part of the watershed lies

outside, only a little more than one-half the province is drained by the river. The St.

John is considered navigable for vessels 15 feet in draught for a distance of more than

50 miles from the mouth, but no positive information on this point has yet been

obtained. About S feet at low water can be carried to Fredericton, 84 miles from the

sea and 6 miles below the head of tide at Springhill.

For the purpose of descrijition of works, three divisions may be made in the river :—

-

1. Tidal navigation for steamers and sailing vessels between St. John and Fred-

ericton, Si miles, requiring 11 feet at low water. Principal obstructions : the Oro-

mocto shoals, about lA miles ; the middle ground above Oromocto island, about 1

mile, and the shoals abreast Fredericton, rather more than i mile in length. The last

are now dredged, but the other obstacles remain.

2. Inland navigation from Fredericton to Woodstock, a distance of about G5 miles,

requiring 3J feet at low water. The obstacles to inland navigation, besides boulders in

some places and perhaps bed rock at Meductic, are shoals of material more or less

coarse, according to the strength of the current, varying in composition from sandy

gravel to stones. The chief bars are at Springhill and Bear island; while Knapp's,

Perley's, Coac, Nacawick, Belvisor, Moore's, Bett's. Dibblees, and Bedell's bars, with

Meductic rapids, constitute, according to present information, lesser obstructions. Di-

viding above Springhill into two main channels, and from a general width of 350 yards,

opening to a stretch of IJ miles between banks, with a waterway increased by at least

one-third, the river becomes dotted with eyots and shallows. Two gravel shoals, known
as the Kussel and Chapel bars, together about half a mile in length, compose the ob-

stacle at Springhill. At Bear island, 25 miles above Fredericton, in consequence of

another division of the river into three channels aggregating 600 yards in breadth, a

shoal of gravel and stones one mile long, giving 21 inches at low water, has been formed.

Besides dredging, a long training dike will be necessary for the maintenance of this

channel. After reuniting below the island, the width of waterway in the single chan-

nel is only 250 yards.

3. The upper river, including with the tributaries, all that i)art above Woodstock.

This division is now used for the passage of timber only. On some of the tributaries

beyond the reach of railways, supplies for the lumber camps are transported in tow

boats, for which channels are required to be made and tow paths provided.

The expenditure during the fiscal year was $3,228.44.

Tidal Navigation.—^In the tidal navigation, dredging was done on Oromocto shoals

and on the Salmon river during the year 1900-1.

Inland Navigation.—In 1900-1 a small grapple dredge worked on the shoals at

Springhill.

Inspections were made of Hartland bridge to ensure that sufficient headway was

given to comply with the conditions of an Order in Council, dated March 10, 1900.

The tow-paths below Middle Southampton were repaired and improved at intervals

for 9 miles. The improvements comprehended clearly, grading, blasting and the con-

struction of stone retaining walls.

Main River.

(Salmon river to Eiver des Chutes).—Between Salmon river and Eiver des Chutes,

99 cubic yards of rock were blasted from the channels and banks at Baker's Little river

iind Aroostook bar.

Rapide de Femme.

At Eapide de Femme, 50 cubic yards of rock were removed.
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ST. NICHOLAS RIVER.

St. Nicholas river wharf is situated in Kent county. The construction of a new
wharf was begun in the spring of 1900, near the mouth of the St. Nicholas river (a

tributary of the Richibucto), 4 or 5 miles below Main river, 3J miles above Kingston,

and T miles from Richibucto.

By tlic end of the fiscal year, the work, consisting of 3 blocks of round crib- vork,

composing a block and span wharf 159 feet in length, with a pier-head 34 x -li feet,

standing in about 7 feet at low water, had been brought up to the under side of the

stringers, fully ballasted, and partially fendered.

Tn 1900-1, the wharf was completed.

The expenditure for 1900-1 was $806.52.

'J Ota! expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $3,300.52.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on
Auguic 6, 1901.

SHIPPEGAN.

Shippegan Gully is situated in Gloucester county, fifty-six miles east of Bathurst
used by fishing craft from Baie des Chaleurs to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, between
Shippegan Island and the mainland. But for the shoal, two fathoms could be carried

through this channel. The obstruction of the strait lies at the southern end and
consists in a bar of littoral drift 800 yards wide, between the 12-foot contour lines,

over which formerly only o^ feet, but since the construction of the work undertaken

by the department for the improvement of this passage, nearly 6i feet are found at

low water, equivalent to 12:3 feet at high water spring tides. The works at Shippe-

gan are intended to preserve and deepen the channel between the sandy beaches by
which access is given for the fishing boats to the sheltered waters of Shippegan har-

bour. As this channel is maintained by tidal scour, it is of the utmost importance
that no other opening of any kind, than the navigable waterway, should oocui in these

beaches. Broadly speaking, the works consist of a pier at the point of each beach,

and of breastworks running either continuously or intermittently along the beaches,

to prevent their being cut through by the sea from the outside, or by the pent-up

waters of Shippegan harbour from the inside.

From 1875 to 1890, the works were confined to the east side of the gully, and
consisted principally of a short pier at the point and long breastworks along the face

of the beach, the whole 1,220 feet in length, one-third being of crib-work and the re-

mainder of brush and piling. In addition a dam, 890 feet long, also of pile and
brushwork, was built near the junction of the east beach with the land, to prevent

erosion. ^.

In October, 1879, a storm, accompanied by an unusually high tide, seriously in-

jured the dam ; while the unfinished outer portion, 500 feet long, of the pier was

destroyed and the inner part much damaged.

In 1880-1 and again in 1883, the dam was repaired, raised and strengthened ; while

in the latter year the pier was repaired and extended 120 feet.

General repairs were made again in 1883-4, also in 1886-7; while in lSSS-9 an
additional block of 50 feet was added to the outer end.

Until 1890-2 only one pier had been built, therefore no material improvement

of the entrance could have been effected, but at that period a pile structure, 1,104 feet

long ballasted with stone, was built at the point of the western beach. At the same
time, a length of 137 feet of the work built in 1875 was reconstructed. On the con-

struction of this work scour took place in consequence of the contraction of the water-

way. The beaches, however, if not all over at least in places, are liable to be cut through

In 1892-3, and also in the following year, repairs were continued.

In 189Y-8 general repairs to the works were begun, and efforts were made to

elevate the beaches, by means of the natural forces, to a height sufficient to exclude
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the sea, to promote the growth of bent grass, and to prevent further denudation by

the strong winds of that locality.

The east pier having been breached by the sea in three places, the west pier-

head having been damaged and the west beach so denuded of sand by the wind as to

become completely cut through, to the danger of the channel, the extensive repairs

begun in 1S97, were continued until the winter of the following year. By that time

the dam had been raised 3 feet for a distance of 432 feet, and had been extended a

distance of 185 feet, after a false channel 6 fest deep had been closed by a brush

mattress 30 feet wide, and an apron of brush and stone 37.5 feet long had been ap-

plied to stop leaks in the original structure. On the northern side of tVie dam, ten

rows of stakes or hand piles were driven in such manner as to form grojTies, in order

to give protection to the work by arresting the drift of seaweed and sand.

To prevent the traffic from wearing cartway into a runnel and causing a false

channel through the eastern beach, it became necessary to raise the beach and to con-

tine the cartway over this elevation to a single track. An inclined roadway 12 feet

wide and 60 feet in length, raised 2J to 3 feet above the level of the beach, was ac-

cordingly made of brush and shingle bordered with fascines. Four hurdles 155 feet in

length were carried through the sand dunes on either side in order to restrict the

traiBc to the new way. A gap made in the sand dunes near this road was closed by a

work of stakes, brush and shingle 46 feet long, 13 feet wide and 4 feet high. Near
Fruing & Go's fishing establishment an opening on the harbour side of the beach was
closed by 24 bents of piles, driven 5 feet apart, enclosing fascines, brush and stone.

A further length of 119 feet was fdled with brush and stone only.

A gap, originally 50 feet long, near the inner end of the east pier, was closed by
driving 22 piles, to which were secured transverse caps and longitudinal walings, the

whole being filled with brush and stone extending for a distance of 63 feet. Imme-
diately adjoining this piling, a breach in the old work 22 feet long was rebuilt with

fascines, brush and stone. Tliree hundred and twenty-five feet from the eastern pier-

head, a breach in the old work, 62 feet long and 14 feet wide, was closed with piles,

brush and stone, and faced with fascines. Immediately adjoining, another gap in the

old pier. 70 feet long, was closed in the same manner. In the eastern pier-head a gap
00 feet long was closed by a block of close-faced crib-work, 45 feet long, and by pile

and brushwork of the same length, 33J feet wide. Some details of the pile and brush-

work yet remain to be finished. A block of old crib-work inside these gaps was

strengthened by driving piles along the inner face, connected by cross-walings and
close-ijiling on the seaward side; the cap was renewed, and the top of the work levelled

with brush and stone. The eastern pier-head was protected at the angle with close-

piling, and received some ballast.

On the west side of the gully, 62 piles, generally 26 feet long, were driven at the

pier-head ; while for ISO feet the work was refilled with brush and stone. At the

shore end of the west pier the covering was laid.

In order to raise the crest of the west beach, and so prevent the sea from forming

false channels, a brush breastwork, 1,669 feet loug, with hurdle groynes on cither side

at intervals of 40 feet, was carried from a point near the shore end of the west pier

to the sand dunes.

In 1899-1900, with the exception of placing some stakes and brush on the west

beach, repairs were confined to the eastern pier. The works before left unfinished were

completed by the addition of covering, fenders, sheathing and ballast ; a length of

455 feet of old work was rebuilt with fascines, brush and stone ; a new pile groyne

26 feet long, and another of brush and stakes, 220 feet long, were constructed ; addi-

tional brush and stone were applied to leveling up the works ; two fences, intended

to confine the cartway to one road (to prevent destruction of the bent grass), also to

act as groynes, were erected on the east beach. At the dam, a length of 492 feet was
raised generally a height of 3 feet with brush and stone ; an apron, 476 feet long and
8 feet wide, was added to the face ; an extension of 17 feet was made, ending in a
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groyne 175 feet in length, and an opening in the sand dunes was closed. The effect of

the works undertaken since 1897 has been to prevent further erosion, and to cause

restoration of the beach. It is, besides, reported that the depth of water in the har-

bour entrance has consequently increased.

The operations in 1900-1, besides checking the formation of false channels, com-
prehended the construction on the east side of the gully of a new pier-head, 44 feet

long and 34 feet wide, formed of strongly-braced pile-work, brush, mattress and stone.

This work was necessary for protection of the old crib-work pier-head, which has

become undermined by the action of the sea.

A breastwork 200 feet long on the outside of the west beach, and another 92 feet

long on the inside of the west beach, were built across a former false channel to in-

crease the accumulation of sand. The old pier on the west side, which had been injured

by ice at the outer end, and by scour at the inner end, was partly repaired by bolting

4J streaks of 9 foot by 10 foot hardwood for a length of 190 feet ; by inserting 40

diagonal braces, and by extending the inner end shoreward for a distance of 100 feet

with hand-piles, stone and brush. A small runnel on the east beach was also closed.

The teredo has been found in the close-piling of the west pier.

The expenditure during the fiscal year was $6,814.94.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $80,389.37.

TRAC.\DIE.

Tracadie harbour, Gloucester county, is situated on the east coast of New Bruns-

wick, about midway between Shippegan gully and the entrance into Miramichi bay,

and is entered from the Gulf of St. Lawrence by what is known as the ' north,' ' south,'

and ' old ' gullies. The harbour is some sis miles in length, by one-quarter to one mile

or more in width, but, excepting in the river channels (north and south Tracadie

rivers) and in the channels entering from the different gullies, is quite shoal, being

almost dry at low water spring tides.

To provide wharfage facilities for the district, which is a large and populous one,

containing fully 2,000 inhabitants, a public landing pier, 1,430 feet in length, ex-

tending to the end of the channel of the ' north gully,' was constructed during the

fiscal year 1894, the materials therefor having been obtained during 1892-3.

The work consists of a stone abutment or approach, 250 feet in length, of 28 blocks,

20 by 25 feet, one block 40 by 25 feet, and 29 spans or openings of 20 feet each, which
are spanned by 7 iloor stringers 10 by 12 inches, the entire top of the work being cov-

ered with 3-inch planking. The blocks and the shore approach are built of round logs,

open crib-work, and are fully ballasted, their sides being fendered, capped, &c.

During 1900-1, a crib-work block of 55 feet long and 27 feet wide on top, lying

near the end of the wharf, was repaired, the upper works being rebuilt and connected

with the main structure. In executing this work, 15 new cross-ties and as many
stringers were placed ; the top was covered with 3-inch spruce, and the sloping-face

with 7-inch hard-wood sheathing ; while the face and upper end of the block were fen-

dered with spruce 10 inches square. Seven hemlock stringers were laid and the cov-

ering was extended over the interval between the new pier-head and the wharf. Sixty-

five cubic yards of ballast were placed in the work. The top of the original wharf was
also repaired, 487 lineal feet of new cap-timber being laid on the south side, and 286

lineal feet on the north side. Seventy-seven pieces of 3-inch planking were inserted in

the covering, and 2-inch spruce planking was laid diagonally for some distance over the

old top ; five ring bolts were besides placed along the work.

The expenditure for the fiscal year was .''1 1'^^ ""^

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $6,318.38.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on

March 9, 1897.
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ryNEMOUTH CREEK.

Tynemouth Creek, St. John county, 21 miles east of the city of St. John, is one

of the several small havens, dry at low water, found on both shores of the Bay of Fundy,
which are only useful on account of the high range of tide. Tides rise here about 28,

feet. Inside of a beach of gravel and stones, is a tidal basin, accessible to small vessels

at high water by an opening at the east end of the beach.

In 1874-5 the department built a substantial crib-work pier on the rocky foreshore

of the eastern cliff to prevent vessels from taking ground on that side.

In 1882-3 another work to maintain the channel was built on the point of the beach
on the opposite side.

In 1894-5 some of the fenders and covering of the east pier were renewed, and part

of the rocky ledge obstructing the channel was removed.

In 1S97-8, 813 cubic yards of shingle were removed from a shoal obstructing the

entrance, and minor repairs were made to the west pier.

The harbour is formed by a long beach stretching from the western side of the inlet.

By heavy gales the crest of the beach was cut down almost 5 feet for a length of 300
feet.

In 1900-1, to prevent this beach from extending and the harbour from being en-

dangered, a protection work of piles and planks, from which 3 groynes, 41 feet long,

projected, was built for a length of 345 feet.

At the crib-work groyne of the west pier, a block, 68 feet long and 16 feet wide, was
repaired for a length of 52 feet; new ballast floors were inserted, ballast placed in, new
stringers laid ou top, part of the covering renewed, and ten new fenders put in. The
remainder of the covering was also patched in places.

At the east pier, chocks were inserted between started face timbers to retain the

ballast; 13 new fenders were placed, and the break was repaired at a cost of $300.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $7,533.07.

Wilson's beach.

At Wilson's Beach, a fishing settlement in a slight indentation of the coast, on the

west side of Campobcllo, an island in the Bay of Fundy belonging to the county of

Charlotte a breakwater 373 feet in length was built, to shelter the cove, by the joint con-

tribution of the local and federal governments between the years 1874 and 1878.

The outer arm having become delapidated, and the cove having silted up, general

repairs to the top and fenders of the inner end, 248 feet in length, were made, but not

quite completed by the end of June, 1901. A large quantity of materials for entire

reconstruction, in 1901-2, of the outer end in deeper water was also procured.

The expenditure during the fiscal year was $14,457.15.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $18,583.95.

PEOVINCE OF QUEBEC.

ANSE A BEAUFILS.

Anse a Beaufils, in the municipality of Cape Cove, county of Qaspe, is situated

on the Gulf of St. La\vrence, 6 miles south of Perce.

In 1898 work was begun with a view of improving the channel leading to a small

basin which offers safe anchorage to fishing boats.

During the last fiscal year the sum of $1,999.99 was expended in completing the

improvements at the entrance to the river. The whole work, as completed, consists of
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round-tiuibei' crib-work and close-faced cribs ; those are built on both sides of the

stream. On the east side there are 457 feet of round-log protection wall, 14 feet high,

16J feet wide at base and 14 feet at top, starting from the bridge on the public highway
extending outward ; to this is added 100 feet of close-face crib 20 feet wide and 18

feet high at end.

On the opposite side the round-timber wall is 347 feet long x lOj to 14 feet wide,

to which is also added an extension pier of 100 feet similar to the one on the east

side ; the whole crib is sheathed all over from top to bottom with 3-inch spruce deals

on inside face.

Spring tides rise 5J, neaps 3 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $8,4S0.S5.

ANSE AUX GASCONS.

The village of Anse aux Gascons, in the county of Bonaventure, is situated on
the north shore of Baie des Chaleurs, in the municipality of Port Daniel East, 7 miles

to the eastward of Port Daniel, and 42 miles west of Perce. The locality is considered

one of the best fishing stations on the Baie des Chaleurs, the fleet consisting of over 60

boats in summer and 100 in the fall. The codfish catch averages from 4,000 to 5,000

quintals every season, beside which large quantities of salmon and lobsters are obtained.

The bay is entirely open to southerly gales, against which it afl'ords no protection. In

order to inclose and protect an area, with sufficient depth of water at extreme low-water

spring tides, to accommodate the largest class of fishing boats^ and trading vessels of

moderate draught, a sum of $5,000 was appropriated by parliament at its session of

1897, towards the construction of a breakwater 400 feet long and 20 feet wide. Tenders

were called for the work, and on February 1, 1898, a contract was entered into for its

construction for the bulk sum of $11,404. The work was completed in 1899.

The structure is of close-faced crib-work, sheathed over the sea side and outer end

face and 10 feet on return inside corner with 5-inch hardwood, extending down 14 feet.

The width at bottom is 24 feet, top 20 feet, height, outer end corner, 23 feet 10

inches to top of cap ; total length outside on cap is 436 feet 6 inches (including an

extra length over contract work of 36 '6 feet).

During the last fiscal year the following repairs were made :

—

Three hundred feet in length of the inside face was sheathed with 3-inch and
4-inch spruce deals 13 feet in length, well spiked. A large quantity of boulders were

removed from the boat harbour and placed on the outside face of the breakwater, where

the sea was undermining the structure ; they were placed on a length of 125 feet, 5, 6

and 7 feet in height, and about the same in width. Some 106 feet of wharf had settled

about 13 inches out of level, and ballast stone had gone down over 2 feet ; the full

length was levelled, filled and completed with birch sheathing to top.

Flooring was taken up on 325 feet, and ballast put in to top.

The whole structure is now as solid as a rock.

Spring tides rise 6 feet, neap tides 3 feet.

Expenditure during fiscal year is $1,402.49.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $14,204.06.

BAIE ST. PAUL.

The village of Baie St. Paul, in the county of Charlevoix, with a population of

about 1,400, is situated on the north shore of the St. Lawrence. 60 miles east of Quebec.

It is built on either side of the Eiver du Gouffre, which empties into a bay one mile

and a quarter deep, and three miles wide at its entrance. With the exception of some

small channels, the bay is dry at low tides.

In 1874-5 an isolated block 200 feet long and 25 feet wide, with a head 60 feet long

and 50 feet wide, was built in 12 feet of water at low water, on the west side of the bay
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at a distance of 3,000 feet from shore at high tide and 600 feet at low tide. This block

was built for the accommodation of lightships when taken to or removed from their

mooring in the St. Lawrence, and was used by steamers as a landing pier. As it was
not connected with the shore, the accommodation afforded to passengers and freight

was so poor, that it was decided to build a landing pier on the east side of the bay, at

Cap aux Corbeaux, three miles from the village.

During the last fiscal year some minor details and part of the flooring of the new
shed at the end of the pier at Cap aux Corbeaux were completed. In the fall the space

between the approach and the foot of the hill was filled for a length of 220 feet by 40

feet wide by 10 feet in depth, with fascines, stones and earth, so as to make it level with

the surface of the wharf. The outside part of the approach was raised two and three

feet and a side-walk 8 feet wide built along the raised part of the approach that is not

floored with timber. A slip on the west side 110 feet long and reaching to 17 feet below

the surface of the wharf was filled with crib-work, and 120 cubic yards of stone ballast

put in. A movable slip 28 feet long, raised and lowered by means of chains, pulleys and
winches, was built and placed on the western side of the head of the pier.

The pass and part of the western shore end was sheathed with rock maple, 8 inches

by 10 inches. Two tiers of face timbers on the east side which were broken through
had to be replaced, and the isolated block was repaired by replacing 17 tiers of face

timbers on a length of 20 feet and by sheathing some 30 feet with hard-wood.

Sjjring tides rise 20 feet, neap tides 13 feet.

The expenditure during the fiscal year was $2,000 for construction, and $841.42

for repairs.

Total expenditure to June- 30, 1901, is $89,441.91.

BEAUFORT.

The village of Beauport, in the county of Quebec, is situated at the mouth of the

river of the same name, on the north shore of the River St. Lawrence, two miles below

the City of Quebec. It contains two large flour and grist mills, nail, match, grindstone,

cement, lime and cotton factories, and the building stone, of which there are extensive

quarries, is in great demand, large quantities of it being annually shipped. Spring

tides rise 21 feet, neap tides 13 feet. At low water spring tides, the water of the St.

Lawrence recedes about 3,700 feet from the mouth of the Beauport river.

During the last fiscal year the 200 foot extension to the wharf was completed. The
work consisted in building up 8 feet high by 200 feet long, and 40 feet wide; all built

of cedar and pine with some spruce on about one-third. The sheathing and planking

are 3-inch pine deals.

There is now an area of 29,000 feet of wharfage accommodation at entrance of the

river ; the wharf frontage on west banlt of river is 520 feet long.

The expenditure on this work amounts to $4,494.75.

A further sum of $1,008 was also expended in dredging the bed of the river, north

of the wharf. The work served to widen the bed of the river, thereby affording better

accommodation for the loading and unloading of coasting vessels of small draft. The
west bank was cut down on a length of 425 feet from 3 to 8 feet deep, widening the

channel from 12 to 35 feet extra, and by the removal of several big boulders, rocks and

accumulated banks of stone, deposited for years past; the grounding of vessels at

low tide has been made much safer.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, exclusive of dredging, is $19,027.17.

This wharf was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on

October 19, 1891.

BERTHIER EN BAS.

The village of Berthier, ii. the county of Montmagny, is on the south shore of the

St. Lawrence, 24 miles below Quebec.
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During the month of July of the last fiscal year, the repairs to the superstructure^
coimuenced in June, were completed, the railings and posts were painted, two large

fenders put in place, and two ladders built to replace the old ones.

During the months of September, October and November, a crib 100 feet long by
30 feet wide, and 40 feet high, was commenced on the east side of head of pier.

The work was resumed in May, and on the first of July a height of 30 feet was
built and ballasted at a cost of $6,574.91.

Spring tides rise 20 feet, neap tides 13 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901. is $73,511.46.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries
•April 26, 1895.

BIG.

Bio is an important village and summer re-sort, in the county of Kimouski, on the
south shore of the St. Lawrence, 170 miles below Quebec. It contains a number of
flour, saw and carding mills and two cheese factories.

During the past fiscal year, an addition 22 feet wide was commenced, starting
from the north-east corner of the head nf the old wharf and running in a westerly
direction along the river a length of 93 feet on the outside and 70 feet on the inside.

The first crib, of irregular form, contains 278 cubic yards of crib-work and the
outside crib, 23 x 22 feet, 243 cubic yards.

The work was done by day labour during the months of September, October, No-
vember and December, at a cost of $1,541.39.

Spring tides rise 16 feet, neap tides 11 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $19,603.15,

CACOUNA.

Cacouna, one of the favourite summer resorts of Canada, is an important village

in the county of Temiscouata, on the south shore of the River St. Lawrence, 120 miles

below Quebec,

A length of 305 feet, that could not be completed previously, was built during the

months of July and Augiist for the sum of $907. Fenders_8 inches by 10 inches were
placed on both sides with 3-inch spruce plank for the whole length. Two mooring posts

were placed on the south side, and a hand railing on the north side.

Some minor repairs were done in September by day labour ; 6 mooring posts were

put in and 275 feet of a hand guard-rail built. During the month of June, 300 feet

of guard-rail was built. On the south side the movable stairway was replaced by a

permanent one of close-face crib-work, and $200 spent to purchase timber, iron and
stone for the construction of a proposed addition.

The work was done by day labour, and the expenditure for the fiscal year was

$2,183.82.

Spring tides rise 19i feet, neaps 9i .

Total expenditures t'o June 30, 190"l, is $25,111.16.

CAP SANTE.

The village of Cap Sante, the chief town of the county of Portneuf, is situated on

the north shore of the St. Lawrence, 5 miles below Portneuf, and 31 miles above Quebec.

At neap tides boats can only approach the landing pier when the water has risen to the

height of 7 feet 9 inches, and even then only with risk, owing to the numerous

boulders which are strewn along the foreshore of the river. The boulders form part of
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a reef which extends along the line of low water at a distance of about 1,100 feet from

the head of the pier. The work of blasting the most dangerous boulder from the chan-

nel, leading to the pier, was commenced, in 18S9, when a sum of $252.43 was expended.

The channel was further improved in 1890 at a cost of $500.85. During the year 1898,

a number of other boulders was blasted and removed, at a cost of $423.49.

During the last fiscal year the extension block of 52 x 85 feet, commenced in June,

1900, was thoroughly completed, giving 80,973 cubic feet of close-face crib-work. The
extension, built in front and adjoining the old wharf, purchased some time previously

by the government, measures 85 feet frontage east and west by 52 feet deep, north and

south ; its height in front averages 17 feet, with a slope of 15 feet on west end, which

leaves only 70 feet on top by 50 feet, this slope has been carried through the depth of

the old wharf, 22 feet, the timbers of which were all rotten ; the full length of 72 feet

of slope being covered with 6-inch elm sheathing, and the south-west corners protected

with boiler-plate. This slope proved very effective during the ice shove of last spring.

The old wharf, wliich was mostly rotten, was partly pulled up, rebuilt, ballasted,

and graded on top. Wharfage space was increased by stone filling a large cavity in

rear of old warf, and the building of two retaining walls of dry stone, aggregating

80 X 3j X 2i feet, or 700 cubic feet. Three thousand four hundred and fifty-six cubic

feet of sand and gravel were removed to locate foundations of new extension crib.

Stone filling in rear of old wharf and grading of whole top amounted to 16,200 cubic

feet.

Repairs and reconstruction of part of old wharf equalled some 10,321 cubic feet

of work.

Spring tides rise 14i feet, neap tides SA feet.

Expenditure during fiscal year, $4,196.43.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $10,773.81.

CAPUCINS.

Capucins, a village in Eimouski county, is situated 45 miles below Matane, and is

known as a fishing and lumbering place.

The River Capucins, at its outlet, forms a large bay, that would have offered a

very good and safe shelter to schooners and fishing boats, had it not been for the num-
erous large boulders scattered in the entrance.

These boulders were blasted nnd 225 cubic yards of rock were thus removed by

day labour during the month of September, at a cost of $200. The harbour can now
be used at high tides with safety.

CARLETON.

Carleton is the most flourishing parish on the Bale des Chaleurs, in the county

of Bonaventure, and 12 miles by water from Dalhousie, N.B.

The village is built on the shore of the Tracadigeche bay, at the foot of a mountain
over 1,800 feet high, and is one of the most picturesque sites on the coast ; it is already

in great repute as a watering place.

The Carleton wliarf, built in 1882-3, has a total length of 234 feet, including an

outer end block of 39 x 39 feet, the inshore end of 195 feet is only 20 feet wide on top.

During the last fiscal year a contract was entered into for the construction of an

extension 100 feet long; at the close of the year the work was well advanced.

Expenditure during fiscal year, $7,399.22.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $15,865.25.

This wharf was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on
April 27, 1889.
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CEDARS (SOULANGES CANAL).

The village of Cedars in the county of Soulanges, is situated on the north shore

of the Eiver St. Lawrence, 15 miles east of Coteau Landing.

The construction of a wharf on the south side of the Soulanges canal, near the

Bwing bridge at that place, was commenced in October last.

The wharf, a pile structure, has a length of 98 feet by a width of 30 feet, its outer

face is 15 feet in height, and stands in 9 feet of water at the mean water level of the

canal, the flooring of the wharf is even with the top of the bank; there is a store house

IS feet by 24.

The work was carried out by day labour, and was completed in June, 1901, at a

cost of $2,768.40.

CHICOUTIMI.

The town of Chicoutimi, in the county of the same name, is situated on the south

shore of the Saguenay river, 71i miles above Tadousac, and at the head of navigation.

The Eichelieu and Ontario Navigation Company's boats call two to six times a week

at the Chicoutimi pier, during the season of navigation, with passengers, freight and
mails.

The landing pier is 245 feet long and 130 feet wide. It is 29 feet above the bottom

of the river at its outer end, which stands in about 8 feet of water at low water spring

tide.

During the past fiscal year a new 3-inch tamarack floor was laid on a length of 210

feet, and a width of 45 feet. The northern part of the wharf, for a length of 145 feet,

was sheathed and the sheds were painted.

Spring tides rise 15 feet, neap tides 8 feet.

Expenditure during fiscal year, $1,012.12.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $50,634.76, and $170.50 for dredging.

COTEAU DU LAC (.SOULANGES CANAL).

The village of Coteau du Lac, in the county of Soulanges, in the province of Que-
bec, is situated on the north shore of the Eiver St. Lawrence, thirty-sis miles and a half

above Montreal.

The construction of a wharf on the south side of the Soulanges canal, near the

swing bridge at that place, was commenced in October last.

The wharf; a pile structure, has a length of 98 feet by a w idtli of 30 feet ; its

outer face is 15 feet in height, and stands in 9 feet of water at the mean water level

of the canal, the flooring of the wharf is even with the top of the bank; there is a store-

house of IS by 24 feet.

The work, carried out by day labour, was completed in June, 1901, at a cost of

$2,738.54.

FATHER POINT.

Father Point, in the county of Eimouski, is on the south shore of the St. Law-
rence, about 6i miles from the village of Kimouski.

At the session of 18S7 the sum of $2,500 was voted for the purpose of recouping

the expenditure of a survey made during the season of 1886, on account of a isetition

received from the Quebec Harbour Commissioners and others for the establishment of

a harbour of refuge. The survey showed that it would require a pier 1,050 feet long

to reach 20 feet depth at low water ; and the Chief Engineer estimated the cost of the

work at $140,000. The present work, for which instructions were given in the last

week in September, was delayed somewhat on account of the non-fulfilment of engage-

ment to deliver the timber ordered.

The crib-work was started at 216 feet east from point ' A ' or starting point of

work. The rock foundation had to be blasted out and well levelled.
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A caisson, 100 feet long, 36 feet wide at the base and 8 feet high, was buUt from
216 feet to 116 feet from point ' A.' The whole was well anchored every 8 feet, as

specified, to the rock foundation.

Three hundred and fifty nine feet of square timber and twelve hundred and fifty-

four feet of round timber, together with three hundred cubic yards of stone ballast

and five hundred and ninety bolts were left in store. The work was not resumed be-

fore July 1, 1901.

The work was done by day labour dtiring the months of October and November
at a cost of $3,402.13.

GATDTEAU Kn'ER.

The protection works along the east bank of the Gatineau river, made of piles

and brush work, having suffered considerable damage by undermining, caused by the

action of the swift current of the river, were for the most part carried away during
the spring freshet of 1900. It was then found necessary to provide for works of a

permanent nature, and an appropriation of $7,300 was granted by parliament for this

purpose. The new works consist in rebuilding the bank to its original line, where

erosion has taken place, and rip-rapping its sloped face with quarry stone from the

bottom of the stream to the top of the bank.

During the fiscal year, the bank, immediately above the C. P. Ey. bridge, for

a distance of 223 feet, has been rebuilt and rip-rapped, and a portion of the bank,

below the bridge, for a length of 112 feet, has also been rebuilt and protected in the

same manner. This rip-rap is 18 inches tliiek, measures 59 and 55 feet respectively,

across its sloping face of 1 in 1, and is built from the bottom of the stream to the

top of the bank. These works wiU afford permanent protection to the banks.

The total amount expended on these works during the fiscal year was $2,787.26.

GR.\HAM.

Graham, a post village in the municipality of Como, is situated on the south shore

of the Lake of Two Mountains, in the covmty of Vaudreuil, 13 miles west of Vaudreuil,

and 4 miles east of Rigaud, it is a station on the Canadian Pacific Railway called

* Lavigne.'

Mr. William Graham, of the locality, owned an old wharf, which he transferred to

the government, together with a right of way from the public road, at the foot of La

Montee Ste. Marthe, to the wharf, a distance of 435 feet, by a width of 30 feet.

The wharf was so dilapidated that it had to be entirely rebuilt.

The new structure consists of the following, viz. :

—

(a). A solid stone embankment 240 feet long, by a width of 24 feet at the top with

slopes, each side, of one in one.

(&.) A pile work block head 98 feet long by a width of 33 feet.

(c.) A storehouse and waiting-room, 18 x 24 feet.

The work, carried out by day labour, was commenced in September, 1899, and

was nearly completed in August, 1900. The wharf was oiien to the public in June of

the same year.

The expenditure during the fiscal year was $3,999.87.

The total expenditure on this work is $5,125.63.

GRANDES BERGERONNES.

At Grandes Bergeronnes, 18 miles below Tadousac, in the county of Chicoutimi

and Saguenay, the sum of $203.12 was expended in cleaning the channel of the river

for a distance of half a mile ; the boulders removed therefrom were deposited on the

banks of the river, 10 feet above high water mark.
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GRANDE RIVIERE.
'

-',

Grande Riviere, county of Gaspe, is situated on the coast of Gaspe, 21 miles south-

west from Perce, and about 30 miles north-east of Port Daniel.

During the last fiscal year repairs to the extent of $21 were made to freight-shed

and waiting-room on the whai-f.

Spring tides rise 6 feet 6 inches.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $41,676.66.

This wharf was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on

July 6, 1892.

Greece's point.

Greece's Point, in the county of Argenteuil, is a small post village, situated on the

north shore of the Eiver Ottawa, at the foot of the Grenville canal.

During the last fiscal year timber and stone were procured for the construction of

a landing pier at that place, to the amount of $1,953.70.

HULL.

Hull, the shiretown of the county of Wright, is situated on the Ottawa river,

opposite the City of Ottawa. It possesses umivalled water-power privileges and con-

tains a number of saw-mills, a pulp and paper manufacture, a match factory, &c., &c.

Two large iron bridges span the river at this point, connecting it with the City of

Ottawa. Population, 13,988.

The work of building a concrete and masonry wharf, on the Ottawa river, at the

foot of St. Elizabeth street, was awarded by contract on October 30, 1900.

This wharf, when comi)leted, will have a total length of 473 feet, and will consist

1st, of a landing block, 130 feet wide and 70 feet deep, built up to three different levels,

and consisting of a crib-work superstructure up to the W.L., and a superstructure of

concrete masonry walls, with filling between them ; 2nd, an approach from shore to

the landing block, also built up to three different levels, consisting of dry rubble

masonry walls, with filling between. Owing to the lateness of the season in which the

contract was awarded, only a portion of the dry walls, filling and crib-work substruc-

ture could be built during the fiscal year.

The expenditure on this work for the fiscal year amounts to $9,865.12.

ile aux coudres.

He aux Coudres, with a population of about 1,500, ia in the county of Charlevoix,

62 miles east of Quebec, and IJ miles from the north shore of the St. Lawrence, the

upper end being opposite Baie St. Paul. The island is 9 miles long and 3 miles broad.

It is divided into 65 farms, from which potatoes are the main produce.

During the past fiscal year some timber and 1,000 cubic yards of stone ballast

for the proposed addition were procured.

Spring tides rise 20 feet, neap tides 13 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $9,385.38.

ile perrot south.

lie Perrot is an island in the county of Vaudreuil, at the confluence of the rivers

Ottawa and St. Lawrence, and between the Lake of the Two Mountains and Lake St.

Louis. This island divides the Ottawa into two branches.

19—iv—
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Both the Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific Eailways cross the northern part

of the island ; hut the nearest railway station to the parish and village of lie Perrot, on
the north shore of Lake St. Louis, are those of Vaudreuil and Ste. Anne de BeUevue.
The population of the parish is 860. Trade, which consists of farm produce, is prin-

cipally carried on with the city of Montreal.

In 1887-8-9 a public wharf was built on the south shore of the island, on Lake St.

Louis, about li miles below the parish church of the village of lie Perrot. This wharf,

aa completed in 1889, is 611 feet long, and consists of : (a) a head block 120 feet by

30 feet, sunk in 8 feet depth at low water, with return 34 x 16 in the rear of the east

end ; (b) nine cribs 24 feet wide, five being 20 feet long, and four 12 feet long, and
which are placed at intervals of from 22 to 25 feet and connected by stringers and
planking ; (e) a shore abutment or approach 182 feet long and 16 feet wide. A freight

and shelter shed, 16 feet by 20 feet, has also been erected in connection with this

wharf.

During the months of September and October, 1900, the following repairs were

made to the wharf :—the renewing of the sheathing of the ice-breaker with tamarack

8 inches thick, of two-thirds of the flooring with 3-inch deals, of a number of 12 inch

by 12 inch hemlock pieces decayed, and of 8 swingers also decayed. The guard railing

was repaired and painted, and repairs were made to the approach, near the shore.

The work was carried out by day labour at a cost of $876.04.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $14,744.33.

ISLE \'ERTE.

The village of Isle Verte, the chief town of the county of Temiscouta, is situated

on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, 16 miles below Riviere du Loup, and 131 miles

east of Quebec. It has a population of 4,500, and contains flour, carding and saw-

mills, and a carriage and threshing machine factories.

During the past fiscal year, a block of 40 feet by 50 feet, by 20 feet high, was con-

structed, on the west side of the head of the present pier, of close-face crib-work

sheathed with 3-inch spruce and protected by 10-inch fenders of red birch. A new tier

of longitudinals and cross-ties with a new 3-inch spruce flooring were placed on top of

the old 40 by 50 foot block, which previously formed the head of the pier. A close shed

of 20 by 30 feet, with a waiting-room and two freight apartments was built on new
extension, well finished throughout and painted two coats, and some 300 planks on

the approach had to be repaired or renewed. The work was done during the months of

July, August, September and October by day labour at a cost of $4,559.02.

Spring tides rise 19 feet, neap tides 12 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $27,159.05.

KAMOURASKA.

The village of Kamouraska is a favourite summer resort, situated on the south

shore of the St. Lawrence, in the county of Kamouraska, 90 miles below Quebec.

During the past fiscal year, the pier was lengthened by an addition of 75 feet, start-

ing with a width of 25 feet at end of old work, and widening to 45 feet with a height

of 20 feet. The work was done by day labour at a cost of $4,374.38.

Spring tides rise 19 feet, neap tides 12 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901. is $21,470.96.

LAKE MEOANTIC.

Lake Megantic is about 73 miles south-east of Sherbrooke; length, 12 miles; aver-

age breadth, two to four miles with a coast line of over 36 miles. This lake and the

rivers that run into it, form the head waters of the Chaudiere river.
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Lac Megantic is a post village in Comptoii county on the Canadian Pacific Kail-

way, 60 miles from Sherbrooke.

This wharf was repaired in 1889 ; again repaired and raised 4 feet in 1898

In 1900 an open shed, 20 x 30 feet, was built on the head of the pier, with a waiting
room and small freight shed, and the whole was painted two coats, the work was done
by day labour at a cost of $302.08.

During the last fiscal year, part of the earth surface of the pier, that is 180 feet

long by 22 feet wide, was raised 15 inches by day labour, during the months of Sep-
tember and October at a cost of $346.75.

The total amount expended in repairing this pier since its construction, is $2,766.33.

Three Lake, or Flint's Landing is situated at the head of Lake Megantic.
Three lake is, on account of the large number of tourists and sportsmen landing

there, one of the most important landings of Lake Megantic.

The wharf first built in 1S84-5 having been carried away, leaving nothing but the

remnants of six old cribs below low water line, had to be rebuilt during the first half of

the fiscal year.

The spaces between the old cribs were filled in by new cribs, 16 x 20 feet, and a
new superstructure built up to 5 feet above low water level.

The pier is 16 feet wide, 240 feet long altogether, and the outer 20 feet has a width
of 30 feet. The surface is finished with sand and gravel. The work was done by day
labour during the months of September, October and November, at a cost of $1,440.05.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $3,632.50.

WOBURN.

An open shed of 20 x 30 feet was built on the outside end of Woburn wharf with

a small freight apartment. The whole was well finished and iiainted. The work was
done by day labour at a cost of $204.98.

LES EBOULEMENTS.

The village of Les Eboulements, county of Charlevoix, with a population of about

900, is situated on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, 72 miles east of Quebec ; the

place is somewhat frequented as a summer resort.

During the last fiscal year, the west side of the slip and 15 feet of birch and

elm sheathing had to be renewed, fifteen hundred superficial feet of flo<iring with two

tiers of longitudinals and cross-ties were renewed, and a centre walk four feet wide

and 500 feet long, was placed in the centre of the pier for horses.

The whole was done by day labour during the months of October and November
at a cost of $444.72.

Spring tides rise 20 feet; neap tides, 13 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $95,36.6.68.

LISLET.

The village of LTslet, in the county of the same name, is on the south shore of

the St. Lawrence, 47 miles below Quebec.

During the fiscal year 1900, the outer face of the head block was sheathed with

6-inch birch timber on a length of 115 feet and 14 feet high, some minor repairs

were effected to the flooring and earth approach. The work was done by day labour

during the months of May and June, at a cost of $999.99.
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During the past fiscal year tHrty feet of the eastern face of the head of the

wharf was sheathed with 6-inch hy 10-inch birch (red). The western slip side-walk

and wheel guard were repaired.

The small landing pier 15 feet by 150 feet, that had been built on the west side of

the shore end of the large wharf being found far too narrow had to be widened.

A crib 39 feet by 15 feet was built at the north-west corner of the old work, the

ledge of rock on the north-east comer was blasted and the whole space between the

new crib, the remaining part of the rock ledge, the main wharf and the old part of

the spur or small wharf, was filled with rock, stones and earth, and well levelled

throughout, thereby widening the wharf 39 feet on the whole length.

The work was done by day labour during the months of July, August and Sep-

tember, at a cost of $975.34.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $150,328.36.

Spring tides rise 20 feet ; neap tides, 13 feet.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries

February 3, 1893.

LITTLE MATANE.

Little Matane, county of Kimouski, at the mouth of the Little River Matane, four

miles east of the town of Matane.

During the first part of the last fiscal year the course of the river was straightened

by cutting a channel through a ledge of shaly rock so as to allow fishermen's boats to

seek refuge in the river basin. All the boulders and large stones that were a danger to

boats coming in the bay were blasted and used, with the rest of the rock cut, to close up
the old channel.

Two hundred and fifty cubic yards were thus removed by day labour during the

months of September and October at a cost of $302.06.

LOWER ST. LAWRENCE.

During the last fiscal year the following sums were expended for removal of rocks

at the following places, to provide safer landings for fishing boats :

—

Ste. Anne des Monta $100 00
Petite Riviere Ste. Anno 200 00
Petit Cap 150 00
Griffin Cove, No. 1 200 00
Griffin Cove, No. 2 (3 Ruisseaux) 100 00

Cap des Rosiers 300 00

St. George de Malbaie 50 00

Coin du banc et Cannes de Roche 100 00
Cajie Cove • 100 00

Petite Riviere Est 100 00

Cap d'Espoir 50 00
Breche a Manon (Grande Riviere) 50 00
Little Pabos 50 00
Little Pabos 25 00
Ste. Adelaide de Pabos 100 00
Petite Riviere Quest 100 00
Grande Riviere 100 00
Barachois de Malbaie » . . . . 50 00

1,925 00
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MATANE.

The village of Matane, in the county of Rimouski, is situated on the south shore

of the St. Lawrence, at the mouth of the Matane river, 240 miles below Quebec, and 30
miles by way of Little Metis from St. Octave, the nearest point on the Intercolonial

Railway. It contains several saw and grist mills and a spool factory.

During the last fiscal year a caisson 150 feet long by 22 feet wide was built in ex-

tending the old inside wharf to serve as a guiding pier.

The caisson is 18 x 24 feet high; a good deal of difficulty was experienced to get

down to good foundation. Repairs to the amount of $80.72 had to be done to the old

wharf.

The work was done by day labour during the months of September, October, Nov-
ember and December, and completed in June, 1901, at a cost of $3,951.08.

Spring tides rise 14 feet, neap tides 6 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $34,911.85.

MECHINS.

Two villages, called Little and Grand Mechins, Rimouski County, situated 36

miles below Matane, and populated mostly by fishermen and of men engaged in the

lumber trade, especially the spool-wood industry, cover the coast from Grosses Roches
to Capucins.

$200.31 were spent during the months of September and October in removing
lYO cubic yards of large boulders and 80 cubic yards of loose stones, so aa to open the

channel through a dangerous bar, and allow fishing boats and boats used in the load-

ing of ships engaged in the exportation of limiber, to come to shore without running
the danger of being wrecked.

$103.23 were also spent during the month of October to remove 110 cubic yards of

scattered boulders that had already caused the wreck of several fishing craft. These
works were done by day labour.

Total cost, $303.54.

MONTREAL HABBOUR.

Lower Division.

During the sumer of 1900 a contract was entered into with Messrs. Poupore &
Malone for the construction of a high-level pier in the lower division of the Montreal
harbour. At the end of the last fiscal year a large quantity of materials had been
delivered, and the construction of the timber cribs, on which the concrete superstruc-

ture is to rest, had been commenced.
The expenditure during the fiscal year was $49,296.45.

MURRAY BAY.

Murray Bay, or Malbaie is one of the best known and most frequented summer
resorts on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, in the county of Charlevoix, 83i miles

below Quebec. The village is situated on both sides of the mouth of the River Malbaie,

which empties into a bay 1 mile deep and about 2J miles wide at its entrance. At low
tide the bay is dry, with the exception of small channels through which the river dis-

charges. The steamers of the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company call daily,

and a heavy traffic is done.

During the last fiscal year the head of the pier, with 75 feet of the outside end of

the approach (that is a little over half of the whole surface of the pier) had to be
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demolished 5 feet down, and rebuilt with spruce and pine timber. Two iron rods and
Bwivels had to be used to brace the work at the head of the pier. The corners were

sheathed with rock elm, and 6,000 lineal feet of square timber was left over to be used

in the fall. A good wheel-guard and a hand-rail were placed along the whole of the

approach.

The whole was done by day labour, at a cost of $5,170.31.

Spring tides rise 20 feet, neap tides 12 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $97,376.04.

This wharf was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on

August 15, 1893.

NEW CARLISLE.

New Carlisle, on the north shore of the Bale des Chaleurs, is the chief town of the

county of Bonaventure, distant 65 miles from Campbellton, N.B.

A pier 606 feet long and from 29 feet to 49 feet wide, reaching 158 feet

depth at low water springs, was built by the department, between 1881 and 1883,

for general landing and shipping purposes. This work was much strengthened, partly

re-filled with ballast, and otherwise improved during succeeding years, and in 1890-1,

a head block was added, measuring 51J feet in width at the inner, and 32 feet at the

outer end, and 70 feet in length on an average, and having a depth of 16 to 17 feet along

its outer face at low water spring tides.

During the last fiscal year the trestle work, at the shore end was built up at a

cost of $506.81, which completed the planking and renewal of the superstructure of the

oldest portion of the wharf built previous to 1889.

Spring tides rise 6^ feet and neaps 3| feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $66,042.65.

NEWPORT.

The village of Newport,, in the county of Gaspe, is situated at the mouth of the

river of the same name, on the north shore of the Bale des Chaleurs, 88 miles east of

Campbellton, N.B., and 50 miles west of Caplan. Spring tides rise 4i feet, neap tides

2i feet. The population of the village is extensively engaged in fishing, which is car-

ried on almost to the exclusion of all other pursuits.

In order to provide a harbour of refuge for fishing boats, and affording them easy

access into the river and up to the bridge on the public highway, it was decided, in

1884, to improve the mouth of the river by excavating and the construction of suitable

works. The works were not, however, completed until 1887, when a sura of $2,778.79

was expended. They consisted of two parallel piers placed 20 feet apart ; the west

pier is 75 feet long, 12 feet wide, and of an average height of 8 feet ; the east pier

which was originally 140 feet long, 12 feet wide, and 10 feet high, was extended 90

feet and widened to 20 feet on its whole length, in 1889 and 1890, at a cost of

$3,672.03.

In 1891, general repairs were effected to the piers at a cost of $450. During the

year 1898 the sum of $26.53 was expanded for minor repairs.

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1899, the sum of $244.4S was spent in some
small repairs to enable the fishermen to get tlirough the season's fishing.

Material, iron, &c., were purchased in 1899-1900 for the construction of a pro-

posed new breakwater.

During the last fiscal year the breakwater was commenced at a point called ' Les

Islets.' It is built of close-faced crib-work with the following dimensions :—^length on

top, 160 feet with bridgeway approach to shore, over rocky ridge, of 30 by 15 feet, built

with 3-inch deals spiked on to beams or stringers. Length of structure at bottom is
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150 feet, average width 25 feet 9 inches ; total height at outer end to top of flooring

is 16 feet, with 4J feet water at low spring tides at outer end.

The cubic contents of the block are 52,195 feet.

Expenditure during fiscal year, $4,055.29.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $13,330.79.

NOTRE DAME DU LAC

Notre Dame du Lac, Temiscouata county, is situated on Lake Temiscouata about

50 miles south-east of Fraserville on the Temiscouata railway; the length of the lake

is 29 miles, average width IJ to 5 miles. It is the centre of a very important lumber
industry and farming community.

Two small piers of open-face crib-work were built on Lake Temiscouata at Notre
Dame du Lac during the months of October and November ; one on the west shore,

opposite the church ground, having an approach or shore part of 72 feet long by 14

feet wide by 8J feet high, and an outside block or head of 23J x 28J by llj feet high ;

the other on the east shore, facing the church, at Dufour's landing, having an ap-

proach of 61J X 14 feet by 8 feet high and a head or outside block of 2-3* x 28J by lO.J

feet high. The whole was filled with stone ballast and the surface finished.

The amount expended on these piers was $1,068.37.

PERCE (north beach).

Perce is the shiretown of the county of Gaspe; it is situated on the Gulf of St.

Lawrence 36 miles from Gaspe basin. It consists of two small coves called North and
South Beach. The principal part of the population reside at North Beach, which

contains a Roman Catholic church and the court house and jail. The South Beach
contains an Episcopal church and several fishing establishments. The far-famed

Perce Rock is situated in close proximity to the shore. It is one of the most impor-

tant fishing stations on the coast of Gaspe, and its population numbers about 2,500.

A breakwater, used also as a landing pier, was constructed in the South Beach

in 1888 and 1889.

During the last fiscal year a contract was entered into for the construction of a

landing pier in the North Beach, and at the close of the year the work was well under

way.

Spring tides rise 5 feet 6 inches ; neap, 3 feet.

Expenditure for the fiscal year, $4,167.85.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $24,919.55, which includes cost of wharf

in South Beach.

PETITES BEKGERONNES.

At Petites Bergeronnes, below Tadousac, in the county of Chieoutimi, the

sum of $308.25 was expended in removing boulders from the channel of the river,

for a distance of three-quarters of a mile ; the boulders thus removed were deposited

on the banks of the river, 10 feet above high water mark.

PETIT METIS.

Petit Metis, a post village in Rimouski county on the River St. Lawrence, is a well

known summer resort with a population of 500.

The stone approach to this wharf was built during the mouths of October and

November, and measures from the starting point to the outside, 175 feet altogether.
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giving 150 feet built to grade of an average width of 22 feet, and a slope of 1 in i. All

the iron, some 600 cubic yards of stone ballast and small ballast floor timber were

bought and held for future use.

The work was done by day labour at a cost of $2,352.73.

POINTE A VALOIS.

Pointe a Valois, county of Vaudreuil, is situated on the south shore of the Lake
of Two Mountains, 4i miles west of the village of Vaudreuil, which is the nearest rail-

way station, and 2J miles east of Como. In 1889-90 the old pier at this place, mea-
suring about 80 feet by 16 feet, with head block of 45 feet by 20 feet, and the right of

way to this pier, was purchased from Charles Valois for the sum of $600.

During the fiscal years, 1890-1-2, the original pier was extended by adding, at the

outer end, a block of ballasted crib-work 135 feet long, 21 feet wide, with a return to

the eastward 55 feet by 25 feet; the total length of the work being thus increased to

225 feet. The depth of water available at the outer end of the wharf is now 6J feet at

low water.

During the fiscal year, 1896-7, a sum of $210.77 was applied in effecting general

repairs.

During the last fiscal year, 1900-1, more extensive repairs were made. They con-

sist of the following :

—

The prolongation of the stone embankment for a distance of 90 feet, the renewal

of a nvmber of swingers and all the flooring, and part of the front sheathing; also new
guard railing and minor repairs at a cost of $805.60.

The work was carried out by day labour. The wharf is now in good condition.

Expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $6,066.93.

This wharf was transferred to the Department of Marine and Fisheries on October

6, 1897.

RIMOUSKI.

Eimouski, an important watering place in the county of Rimouski, on the south

shore of the St. Lawrence and the Intercolonial Railway, 180 miles from Quebec city.

Population, 1,804.

The head of the Rimouski wharf, badly eaten by sea-worms and sunken down iu

places more than 2 feet, was very dangerous and rendered the transhipment of mails

very diSicult. An addition was built by contract to widen the wharf on the western

side, which had opened and was demolished by the sea, leaving the stone ballast form
a bad and very dangerous obstruction at the usual landing place of small mail boats.

In the past fiscal year, during the months of September and October, a diver

brought up from the bottom, alongside of the wharf, 250 cubic yards of stone and pre-

pared the foundations for a crib of 58 x 30 feet wide and 29 feet high ; this was built

so as to protect the old work and permit the construction of a shed to receive the mail

bags. This new crib, with the reconstruction of the part demolished, made 2,200 cubic

yards of crib-work. Five thousand and ninety feet of the surface of the wharf had to

be floored, and one, and in places, 3 tiers of longitudinals and cross-ties had to be

renewed.

During the months of May and June, 1901, the crib, commenced in the fall, was
completed and sheathed on the outside face, and a shed, 110 feet by 27, was erected, but
not quite completed before the end of the fiscal year. All material to complete the

shed was bought and paid for.

This work was done by day labour at a cost of $7,514.19.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $149,860.66 ; and $3,997.59 for dredging.

This wharf was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on
June 29, 1894.
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RIVIERE A LA PIPE.

A small village, situated on the north shore of Lake St. John at the mouth of the

river of the same name, 7 miles north of Grand Decharge.

It contains a Koman Catholic church, two saw-mills, one blacksmith shop and

three stores.

The wharf is situated at a point on lot No. 118, township Taillon, about 1 mile to

the westward of Eiviere a la Pipe. It is built in a southerly direction, about 75 feet

from shore, for a length of 200 feet and a width of 25 feet, and extends to 8 feet depth

at the mean summer level of the lake. It was built of close-faced crib-work up to 18

feet, during the year 1897-8, and stands 25 feet high.

The wharf will facilitate communication between the northern and southern shores

of the lake, which is rendered difScult, not only on account of the distances being great

by land, but by the state of the roads, or the entire absence of such. The large rivers

which flow through the township and territories around Lake St. John also intercept

all means of communication and prevent, to a certain extent, settlement of the lands.

The Quebec government has built a good road from the public road to the present

wharf, a distance of 2 miles.

In 1899 an addition 50 feet long by 30 feet wide was built at the outer end of the

wharf to facilitate the approach.

In 1899-1900 the outer block was raised 5 feet, sheathed for a length of 120 feet

and replanked. Twenty-five toises of stone was also placed in the work.

During the past fiscal year the wharf was completed by the construction of a pier,

at the outer end, 50 feet long and 25 feet wide, which now gives to the wharf a total

length of 500 feet. This pier was sheathed with 6-inch tamarack, 30 fender piles were
placed around the wharf, and the planking was completed with 3-inch tamarack deals.

Expenditure for the fiscal year, $999.08.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $9,496.15.

RIVIERE AU RENARD.

Riviere an Eenard is one of the most ancient settlements in the county of Gaspe.

It is the first important fishing station and business place met with, proceeding from
Gaspe basin along the south shore up the St. Lawrence. The population is estimated

at 1,700.

A small landing pier was constructed in 1895-6.

In 1899-1900 the sum of $2,870.51 was expended for materials, such as timber,

iron, plant and tools, freight, &c., towards the construction of a landing pier and break-

water.

During the last fiscal year the sum of $2,013.36 was expended in iDurchasing addi-

tional timber.

Work was started in May, and on June 30, 190 feet of close-faced crib-work, 5J
feet high, 28 feet wide at bottom and fully ballasted, was in place.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $5,414.33.

RIVIERE CAP DE CHATTE.

Cap de Chatte, is situated on the St. Lawrence, at the extreme western end of the

county of Gaspe. In 1898-9, a training pier was constructed along the upper side

of the channel, followed by the River Cap de Chatte, across the foreshore of the Gulf

of St. Lawrence.

The object of this pier was to facilitate the passage of vessels to and from the

basin, inside the mouth of the river, and to prolong the time of vessels remaining afloat

in the basin and engaged in loading and unloading and by inducing a scour which will
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deepen the river channel near its outlet into the gulf, where its bed stands consider-

ably higher than farther inland.

Its general dimensions are, total length, 368 feet ; average height, 14 feet ; average

width, 21 feet ; width on top, 20 feet.

The west elevation stands on dry ground at low water, while the side facing on the

river is 300 feet. The structure is comi)letely finished of close-faced crib-work of 12-

inch by 12-inch spruce and cedar in upper works, iilled with stone ballast.

During the last fiscal year, a further length of 100 feet was added to the training

pier connecting it with the shore, where its height is 3 feet, and average width 18 feet.

In the course of last year the outer end of the block (of 368 feet previously built) had

settled irregularly on a length of 225 feet.

Expenditure during fiscal year $830.79.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $6,331.95.

RIVIERE DES VASES.

Riviere des Vases is in the county of Temiscouata, 125 miles below Quebec, and

6 miles west of the parish of Isle Verte.

The entrance of this small river has always been used as a harbouring place by the

100 families living on the island opposite, and since the sea-grass industry has started,

is used by those who are engaged in the industry that is growing every year.

An open-face crib-work was built along the eastern bank of the river for a length

of 100 feet, 30 feet wide and 8 feet high on the outside face, and completed, with the

exception of 25 feet by 30 feet at the lower end, that was left 3 feet lower than the

other 75 feet.

The whole is filled with stone and the surface finished with gravel and sand. The

work was done by day labour during the month of September, at a cost of $499.63.

RIWERE DU LIE^'RE.

Riviere du Lievre, county of Labelle, empties into the Ottawa, 25 miles below the

city of Ottawa, at Buckingham. In the month of April, 1900, a land-slide occurred

from thf east bank of the river, about one mile below the lock at Little Rapid. The

lani-slide extended over a length of 300 feet parallel with the river, 200 feet deep in-

land, anr 12 feet high, the land which fell in was covered with trees and complet-ily

obstructed the waterway for a short time, until a new channel was scoured out in the

west bank of the river but not sufficiently deep for the draft of the steamer frequenting

the locality. The removal of trees and earth from the old channel was commenced
on May 27, and by the middle of August a channel liad been made 60 feet wide with

6 feet of water.

Th.> work was done by day labour at a cost of $2,259.05.

RIVIERE DU SUD.

The town of Montmagny, in the county of the same name, is situated on the

south shore of the St. Lawrence, on the Intercolonial Railway, 40 miles below Quebec.

The Riviere du Sud flows thrciUgh the centre of the town.

A length of 130 feet of masonry 6 feet high and 7 feet wide was built to continue

the protection wall already constructed on the eastern hank of the Riviere du Sud.

The top of the old wall had to be repaired in several places, as the ice had lifted

and thrown out some of the coping stones. The work was done by day labour at a cost

of $1,438.64.
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ErVTERE QUELLE.

The pier is situated at Pointe aux Orignaux, four and one-half miles from the

village of Riviere Quelle, Kamouraska county. It is substantially built throughout
of crib-work iilled with stone ballast, and is 1,350 feet long, of a uniform width of

28 feet, apart from its outer end, 51 feet which is 237* feet wide. The head is 42 feet

above the bottom of the river and stands in 10 feet of water at low water spring tides.

The pier was completed in 1858. In 1875 a lighthouse was erected on the head of the

pier by the Department of Marine and Fisheries.

During the past fiscal year, the west and east slips were repaired and 2,200 super-

ficial feet of flooring, together with one and two tiers of longitudinals and cross-ties,

renewed. The work was done during the months of November and December by day
labour at a cost of $288.1G.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $261,133.25.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries

September 28, 1892.

RIVER RICHELIEU, BOOM AT BELCEIL.

In order to give needed protection to boats passing through the swing span of
the Grand Trunk Railway bridge at Beloeil, counties of Chambly and Vercheres, a
boom and pier were constructed.

The boom, situated on the west side of the Richelieu river, north of the Grand
Trunk Railway bridge, has a length of 100 feet by a width of 4 feet. It is moored
at its south end to the Grand Trunk pier, at its north end to the wharf of Mr. F.
Pariseau, and at the centre to a pier constructed for that purpose.

The boom stands in four feet of water at extreme low water level and in 16 feet

at extreme high water level.

The work, carried out by day labour, was commenced in January, 1901, and com-
pleted in April of the same year at a cost of $757.19.

RIVER RICHEUEU BOOM AT ST. JOHNS.

In order to give valuable assistance to boats passing through the swing span of the

Vermont Central Railway bridge at St. Johns, counties of St. Johns and Iberville, a

boom was constructed.

The boom has a length of 350 feet by a width of four feet, and is moored to clusters

of six piles each, driven 15 feet into the ground at every 50 feet, except the up stream
cluster, which has ten piles, and is protected against the ice by a steel plate, 6 feet by
6 feet by 7-16 inches. The piles of each cluster are well secured together by screwed
bolts.

The boom stands in nine feet of water at extreme low water level, and in 14 feet

at extreme high water level.

The timber used is 12-inch x 12-inch hemlock for the boom, and round pine and
oak, 14 inches at butt end, for the piles.

The work, carried out by day labour, was commenced in November, 19u0, and com-
pleted in April, 1901, at a cost of $1,504.45. The boom was not affected by the ice last

spring, and has given general satisfaction to navigation.

ROBERVAL.

Boherval.—This village, in Chicoutimi county, is built on the east bank of River
Ouiatchouanish, near its mouth on the southern shore of Lake St. John, 200 miles

north-east of Quebec city, and is the northern terminus of the Roberval branch of the
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Quebec and Lake St. John Eailway, which taps the main line at Metabetchouan station.

This place contains three churches, three hotels, four saw-mills, two grist-mills,

four cheese factories, telegraph and express offices, and some 14 stores. It is a favourite

resort for sportsmen and tourists generally in the summer season, when five steamers

leave the government wharf daily, carrying freight and passengers to and from import-

ant settlements, as well as on pleasure excursions undertaken for the special benefit of

the large number of people who visit the Lake St. John region every day.

The wharf, which was destroyed by fire in 1899, was rebuilt for a length of 500

feet, with a width of 30 feet and a height of 23. The face timbers are of spruce, 11 x

11 inches, and the cross-ties, of the same wood, are 10 inches in diameter at the small

end. A waiting room, 14 x 18 feet, and a freight shed, 15 x 28 feet, have been erected

on the wharf.

The expenditure for the fiscal year amounts to $9,747.82.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $21,073.13.

SABREVOIS.

The parish of Ste. Anne de Sabrevois, in the county of Iberville, is situated on the

east shore of the Eiver Eichelieu, 7 miles from Iberville and 6 miles from St. Alexandre,

on the Canadian Pacific Railway. It is a station of the East Richelieu valley Railway.

It has the largest creamery in the province of Quebec, two cheese factories, one hotel,

three stores, one door and sash factory, one post and telegraph office, and two churches,

one Roman Catholic and one Protestant.

In order to better accommodate the traffic by water way to and from this place, an

old wharf together with a right of way from the public road to the river, a distance of

1,372 feet by a width of 30 feet, was purchased from Mr. Wm. Ryan, for the sum of

$500. As the old wharf was dilapidated a new wharf was built in its place.

The new structure consists of the following, viz. :

—

(a.) A stone embankment 200 feet long by 20 feet wide, with slopes 1 in 1.

(b.) A trestle approach 120 feet long, 24 feet wide.

(c) A head block of pile work 108 feet long, parallel to the channel, by a depth of

30 feet, with an ice-breaker, at its up stream end, of solid crib-work.

The work, carried out by day labour, was commenced in February, 1900, at the end

of the fiscal year the sum expended was $4,482.94.

The work was continued during the next fiscal year, and completed in November,

1900, at a total cost of $6,573.70.

ST. ALEXIS.

St. Alexis is on the south side of Ha Ha bay. River Saguenay, about 63 miles

from its mouth.

In order to accommodate the increasing traffic of the locality and afford landing

facilities for steamers frequenting the River Saguenay, the sum of $4,000 was appro-

priated at the session of parliament of 1898 for the construction of an isolated pier at

a short distance from the shore. The pier was built during the year and is 60 feet long,

30 feet wide, and 39 feet high, the outer end being in 13 feet of water at low water

spring tides ; the outer end is at a distance of 700 feet from the shore.

The pier is built of square timber, filled with stone ballast and sheathed with 5-

inch tamarack.

In 1899-1900, two blocks, 75 feet in length by 25 feet in width, and 25 feet apart

were built and filled with stone then connected by spans. The outer block was sheathed

with 5-inch tamarack at a cost of $3,999.
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During the past fiscal year an addition, of 250 feet long and 25 feet wide, was
built, tamarack and pine timber being used in this construction. The planking is of

3-inch tamarack.

Expenditure for fiscal year, $4,016.63.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901. $12,102.69.

ST. ANDRE.

The village of St. Andre, situated 100 miles below Quebec, on the south shore

of the vSt. Lawrence, in the county of Kamouraska, is a summer resort and an important
industrial centre.

During the past fiscal year, 600 cubic yards of material were placed ou the east

side of the earth approach. All this new work, with part of the old, was carried away
by a heavy storm and had to be gone over again. A crib, 25 by 25 feet by 15 feet high
was built 22 feet out from end of wharf. No fenders, sheathing nor flooring have been
put in place. The work was done during the months of October, November and Decem-
ber at a cost of $4,048.79.

Spring tides rise 19 feet, neap tides 12 feet.

STE. ANNE DU SAGUENAY.

The parish of Ste. Anne du Saugenay is situated on the north shore of the Sague-
nay river, 72A miles above Tadousae, and opposite the town of Chicoutimi. Its popu-
lation is over 2,000. Besides the church and post-ofiiee, the parish contains seven stores,

four cheese factories, a lime kiln, a brick-yard and a pottery. The only market for

the produce of the farms of this section of the north shore of the river is Chicoutimi.

During the past fiscal year, the sum of $2,507.36 was expended in renewing the

planking of the wharf over a length of 240 feet and a width of 25 feet. The upper part

of the wharf was sheathed over a length of 110 feet, with 6-inch tamai-ack, and a shed,

45 feet by 30 feet, was also erected on the wharf.

Spring tides rise 15 feet, neap tides 8 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $25,001.73.

STE. ANNE DE LA PERADE.

Ste. Anne de la Perade, in the county of Cliamplain, is situated on the north

shore of the Eiver St. Lawrence, 53 miles above Quebec. The Eiver Ste. Anne, one of

the tributaries of the St. Lawrence, divides the village.

At the session of 1894 a sum of $10,000 was voted for the protection of the village,

the municipality having subscribed the sum of $5,000.

The proposed works were done during the winter of 1895, and consisted of five

dykes.

The dykes are : No. 1, 140 ; No. 3, 340, and No. 4, 435 feet in length, respectively

;

the fifth, near the Canadian Pacific Railway bridge, is 340 feet in length, and that of

the little channel on the west side of the river is 550 feet in length.

These dykes consist of two rows of piles driven 10 feet apart, and filled with brusli

loaded down with stone.

It is to be remarked that the soil, where piles have been driven, is a fine sand taken

down by the river from the landslide at St. Albans, the bed of the river having been

raised 6 feet at Ste. Anne.
A sum of $14,906.05 was expended during the year 1895.

During the fall of 1895 work was executed for the removal of trees, stumps, &c.,

accumulated in the little channel owing to the landslide at St. Albans.
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During the winter of 1896 dyke No. 1 was reconstructed for a length of 220 feet,

and No. 5 was repaired. These dykes experienced considerable damage by the breaking

of the ice in December, 1895.

During the months of November and December, 1900, and January, 1901, some
repairs were done to dykes Nos. 1 and 2, and a round-timber crib-work, with an under

bed of brush, the whole loaded with stone, was constructed for a length of 400 feet by

a width of 10 feet and a height of S feet, from the foot of dyke No. 1 to the shore.

The object of that work was to protect the dykes Nos. 1 and 2, which were liable

to be carried away, or, at least, seriously damaged by freshets, owing to a wash-out

from the foot of dyke No. 1 to the shore of about 60 feet wide, and to prevent a land-

slide opposite the dykes.

It has proven its utility during the late freshets, when no damage was caused.

The work was done by day labour at a cost of $1,199.21.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $52,830.02 ; and $13,970.33 for dredging.

STE ANNE DE LA POC.iTIERE.

The village of Ste. Arme de la Pocatiere, in the county of Kamouraska, is situated

on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, 75 miles below Quebec.

During the past fiscal year the stone and earth approach was repaired and some 35

planks (3-inch) renewed. One, and in places two tiers of timber were added to com-

plete the outside crib of 30 x 30 feet at outer end of wharf. This crib, together with an

open space between cribs of 20 feet x 30 feet, were floored with 3-inch spruce planks.

A new crib of 30 x 30 feet and 14 feet high was built 20 feet out from the 30 x 30

foot crib already mentioned, so as to serve for the present as a breakwater and protect

schooners moored at the head of this wharf.

The work was done by day labour, during the months of October and November,

at a cost of $999.67.

Spring tides rise 20 feet, neap tides 13 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $11,876.99.

STE. EMILIE.

Ste. Emilie is a village in the county of Lotbiniere. The post office name is

Leclercville. It is situated on the south shore of the St. Lawrence river, 50 miles

above Quebec.

The village is at the mouth of the Great Eiver du Chene, and the site of an ex-

tensive lumber mill.

As the nearest railway station is distant six miles, the summer means of com-

munication and trade is by boat.

There has never been a public landing wharf. The practice has been to lighter

passengers and freight to and from the market boats by means of a scow.

This was dangerous in bad weather and inconvenient.

An appropriation of $3,000 having been made for the construction of a public

wharf, work was commenced in August, 1900, by day labour.

The wharf was made an isolated block, designed to stand heavy ice action ; com-

munication with the shore to be by means of a trestle approach, removable in winter.

The dimensions were : 53 feet long and 25 feet wide on top, and 19 feet high, with

an ice batter en the up stream end and inshore face.

The supplemental estin^ates gave a further amount of $2,000.

The work was completed in Jul.v, 1901, at a cost, including the approach, of

$4,843.91.
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ST. FULGENCE.

St. Fulgence (otherwise called I'Anse aux Foins) is a small village in Chicoutimi
county, on the north shore of the Sagiienay river, 10 miles from Chicoutimi It con-

tains one Roman Catholic church, four stores and two saw-mils. Population of parish

1,000.

In 1897-8 the department commenced the construction of an isolated block of

close-faced crib-work to enable schooners and steamers of the Richelieu and Ontario

Navigation Co. to land and ship freight and passengers at all times. This block is

CO feet long and 30 feet wide, and was built during the year to an elevation of 20

feet from the bed of the river. The block is sunk in 10 feet of water at low water

spring tides at a distance of about 2,500 feet out from the shore at high water mark.

During the fiscal year 1S99 the pier was raised 5 feet and the sides sheathed over

a length of 90 feet, and 15 toises of stone ballast were placed in the pier.

In the winter of 1899 the isolated block was damaged by ice and to prevent a

reoccurrence, a talus of stone 30 feet long by 17 feet high was built ; the block was
raised 3 feet and the south side was resheathed with 5-inch tamarack.

Spring tides rise 20 feet ; neaps, 13 feet.

During the last fiscal year the isolated block was sheathed with 6-inch tamarack,

16 fender piles were put en, and the entire surface, 60 feet by 30 feet, was planked at

a cost of $1,500.02.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $0,994.25.

ST. JEROME.

St. Jerome, county of Chicoutimi, is a village situated on the south bank of Lake
St. John, 24 miles east of Roberval.

The wharf, commenced in 1899, consists of an approach 75 feet in length, 25 in

width and 15 in height, filled with stone ballast, sand, &c.; two outer blocks 75 feet

in length by 20 feet in width, with 25 foot spans between, which are connected by
stringers and planking. The whole length of 275 feet was planked, 6 snubbing posts

were placed, &c., at a cost of $4,99ii.z8.

During the last fiscal year an addition 400 feet long, 25 feet wide and 24 feet

high was built ; it was sheathed with 6-inch tamarack and filled in with stone ; 50
fender piles were also placed around the wharf.

Expenditure during fiscal year was $6,933.90.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $11,933.18.

STE. IRENEE.

The village of Ste. Irenee is situated on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, in the
county of Charlevoix, 78 miles below Quebec and 5 miles west of Murray Bay. It

contains one cheese factory, two grist-mills, and four saw-mills.

During the last fiscal year the winches, having been upset and badly broken during
storm, had to be repaired and bolted down to a good foundation and painted two coats;

one beam of the slip had to be repaired and the other replaced.

The approach, half carried away by a storm in May, was rebuilt and filled with
stones and gravel at a cost of $15.

The whole was done by day labour.

Spring tides rise 19 feet, neap tides, 12 feet.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $26,351.27.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on
May 29, 1891.
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ST. LAMBEBT.

The town of St. Lambert is situated on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, directly

opposite Montreal, in the county of Chambly and Vercheres, district of Montreal.

Population about 1,500.

The Victoria Jubilee bridge spans the St. Lawrence here, and all trains to and
from the city stop at the railway station. Several lines of railway run here, viz. :

—

Grand Trunk, Central Vermont, Delaware and Hudson, and Montreal and Sorel. There
are four churches: Methodist, Episcopal, Eoman Catholic and Presbyterian, with
resident ministers and cure.

A system of water supply and drainage has been inaugurated.

In order to protect the bank of the river opposite the town against damages caused

by the ice during the spring floods, it was decided to build a protection wall 800 feet

long.

The work was commenced in October, 1900, and in February, 1901, 310 feet were
completed.

It is a solid crib-work structure 20 feet wide at the base, set at one foot above the

low water level, 5 feet wide at the top, with a slope one in one and 20 feet high.

The slope is sheathed with tamarack 8 inches thick, the top is covered with hem-
lock 6 inches thick ; the space between the protection wall and the top of the bank is

filled in with stone, and so is the whole structure.

The work was done by day labour at a cost of $9,993.05.

ST. LAURENT.

St. Laurent, county of Montmorency, is situated on the south shore of the Island

of Orleans, 10 miles east of Quebec ; the place is som.ewhat frequented as a summer
resort.

During the first part of the last fiscal year the superstructure of the shore end of

the pier for a length of 80 feet was renewed and completed for a height of 6 to 8 feet.

In September, October and Xovember, the outside end of the pier, which was badly

rotten and going to pieces, had to be demolished and rebuilt in cedar. A length of 60

feet by 60 wide and 8 feet high had thus to be renewed. Only 25 feet was completed by
the end of the fiscal year. The work was done by day labour at a cost of $1,607.36.

Spring tides rise 20 feet high, neap tides 13 feet

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $20,513.58.

This pier was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Pisheries on

August 25, 1894.

ST. MATHIAS.

St. Mathias, in the county of Eouville, is situated on the south side of the River

Richelieu.

It had been decided to build a landing pier at that place, but owing to some diffi-

culty in the purchase of the right of way. nothing was done during the past fiscal year,

excepting the purchase of a quantity of timber that was procured at a cost of $1,073.55.

The work will be carried out during the next fiscal year.

ST. MICHEL DE BELLECHASSE.

St. Michel de Bellechasse is on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, 15 miles below

Quebec, in the county of Bellechasse. The place is somewhat frequented as a summer
resort.
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During the past fiscal year 360 feet in length by 10 feet wide, and 6 feet high of the

eastern side of the pier was demolished and rebuilt iu cedar, by day labour at a cost

of $1,003.48.

Spring tides rise 20 feet, neap tides 13 feet.

Total expenditure to -June 30, 1901, is $24,479.87, and $13,246.92 for dredging.

ST. ROCH DES AULNAIES.

St. Eoch des Aulnaies is situated on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, in the

county of L'lslet, 70 miles below Quebec.

In order to facilitate the loading and unloading of schooners carrying the freight

of the locality, a sum of !f5,000 was voted by parliament at its session of 1899 for the

construction of a pier, and in the month of June of the same year a contract was entered

into for its construction for the bulk sum of $6,087.

The work consists of a stone approach 230 feet long, 15 feet wide at top, of a

mean height of 10 feet, and built to a slope of 1 in 1 at the sides ; thence in a westerly

direction, parallel to the shore, of a block of close-faced crib-work 150 feet long, form-

ing an ' L ' with stone approach, which afford shelter for schooners inside the bay ;

the crib-work is 20 feet wide at the top, with a batter of 1 in 12 at the sides; at high

water spring tides a depth of 14 feet 8 inches is found at the head of the pier.

The work was not completed at the end of the fiscal year.

Spring tides rise 18 feet, iieajj tides 12 feet.

The expenditure during the fiscal year was $2,443.15.

Total expenditure to Juue 30, 1901, is $6,771.23.

TADOUSAC (aNSE a l'eAu).

Tadousac, the chef-liea of Sagueuay county, is a watering place on the north-

eastern side of the Sagueuay river, about 5 miles above its mouth and is much
frequented by tourists and- health seekers during the summer season. The
village contains three churches, one of which is the oldest church built in

Canada, being erected in 1747, four hotels and stores, a telegraph office, a post office

and many handsome villas ; a fish hatchery has also been established here by the

Department of Marine and Fisheries. Population of village about 900, of parish,

2,440.

During the last fiscal year the approaches to the wharf, 600 feet long, have been

entirely renewed, the foundations are of cedar, while the flooring is of tamarack.

Expenditure for fiscal year was $2,053.37.

Total exiieiiditure to June 30, 1901, is $17,009.43.

This work was transferred to the control of the Department of Marine and Fish-

eries on July 20, 1895.

PROVINCE OF ONTATtlO.

BEAVERTON.

Beaverton is situated at the mouth of the Beaver river, on the east shore of Lake

Simcoe, in the county of Ontario. It is a station on the Midland division of the Grand

Trunk Railway, about 70 miles from Toronto. Population, 1,000.

The following is the structure connected with this harbour :

—

Landing pier, 1,135 feet in length, consisting of a stone rip-rap approach 235 feet

long filled with gravel, and 840 feet composed of 18 fully ballasted cribs 20 by 20 feet,

19—iv—
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with spaces between same 25 feet, and an outer ' L' crib 60 by 30 feet, the whole of the
work connected with stringers and plank covering. The work stands 3 feet 4 inches

above low water level, and the depth slopes from the shore to 7 feet at the outer end.

Breakwater, 320 feet in length, 10 feet wide, of ballasted cribs only standing one
foot above low water on east side of the mouth of the river.

The structure is in a fair state of repair.

Authority was given on August 9, 1900, to expend the sum of $1,000 in effecting

repairs to the landing pier. Work was commenced in June, 1901, and completed in the

Bame month.
In making the repairs, which consisted chiefly in replanking the decks of the piers,

the following materials were used : 46,754 feet B.M. cedar, 3,450 feet B.M. elm, and 250
lbs. iron spikes and nails.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901. $10,985.70.

BOWMANVILLE.

Bowmanville, or Port Darlington, is situated on the north shore of Lake Ontario,

county of Durham, 43 miles from Toronto by rail on the Grand Trunk division of the

main line between Toronto and Montreal. Population, 2,731.

The following are the several structures at this place :

—

Landing pier, east side of harbour, 1,500 feet in length. The outer end is 70 feet,

and the inner end 30 feet wide, and stands 6 feet above and from 20 to 22 feet below

low water.

This structure is built of cribs fully ballasted with stone, and continuous timber

superstructure, decked over, with close sheet piling on channel side.

Breakwater, west side, 1,200 feet in length, the outer end is 40 feet, and the inner

end 20 feet wide, and stands 5 feet above, and from 20 to 22 feet below low water. This

structure is built of cribs, filled with stone ballast, and continuous superstructure.

The landing pier is in a thorough state of repair, but the breakwater shows that

about 200 feet is very rotten above low water, and much stone is required to refill the

cribs. There is a depth of 11 feet in the harbour from the lake, through the channel

and up to the elevators and wharfs.

On July 5 last, authority was given to expend the sum of $3,000 in effecting repairs

to the east pier, and work was commenced early in the same month. The shore end of

the pier, for a distance of 500 feet, 18 feet wide, was rebuilt up from the water's edge,

and planked, 30 feet wide ; also, the outer end, for a distance of 140 feet, 30 feet wide,

was replanked, and the outer end of the pier, 75 feet wide, with a return on each side

of 30 feet, has been protected with sheet piling.

To perform the above work some 82,415 feet B.M. of pine lumber, 8,995 feet B.M.
plank, 44 toise of stone ballast, 1,999 lbs. iron bolts, and 16 kegs of spikes were used.

Expenditure for fiscal year was $2,991.43.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $15,256.57, and $6,731.36 for dredging.

BRONTE.

Bronte is situated in the county of Halton, on the north shore of Lake Ontario, 27

miles south-west of Toronto.

The following are the structures in connection with this harbour :

—

East pier, 287 feet in length, 24 feet wide, 6 feet above and about 5 feet below low

water. Cribs and continuous superstructure.

West pier, 85 feet in length, 18 feet in width, ' L' 6 inches above and 5 feet below

low water. Cribs and continuous superstructure.

Breakwater, on west side, 180 feet long, 12 feet wide, 4 feet above, and built on the

bottom of the bed of the river, built of brush and stone.
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All the structures are in good repair. Extensiou of west pier, 150 feet long, is

being constructed, to give proper entrance to harbour.

The present depth of water in harbour is only about 6 feet.

Authority was given on August 9 last to expsnd the sum of $.5,000 in rebuilding

the wrecked piers at this place. Work was commenced on August 25, and continued to

April, when the appropriation was expended. One hundred and thirty feet of new
crib-work and continuous superstructure was built and placed in position on the west

side of the harbour, and 100 feet of the old crib-work built up, entirely new, from low
water level. Also two cribs each 42 feet in length, 20 feet wide, were placed on the east

side with continuous superstructure.

In doing tlie above work some 82,169 feet B.M. pine. 25,57-3 feet B.M. hemlock,

1,382 feet B.M. elm, 45 feet oak, 14 loads brush, 130 toise stone, 3,490 lbs. iron bolts,

4 kegs spikes, 101 lbs. nails, and 11 mooring posts were used, costing $5,000.02.

BRUCE MINES.

Bruce Mines is situated in the Algoma district, on the north shore of Lake Huron,
45 miles south-east of Sault Ste. Marie. Population, 1,500.

In April, 1900, a contract was let to construct a landing pier, and for dredging.

The pier work consisted of a landing block 90 feet square, the outer 20 feet of which is

ballasted, close-faced crib-work the full width of 90 feet, and the remaining 70 feet pile

work; a trestle work 450 feet in length and 20 feet in width, of pile bents, 12 feet 6

inches apart, and an approach 750 feet long, consisting of stone embanlcment with gravel

roadway. Total structural length, 1,290 feet.

The contract price was $12,550, and work was commenced in May, 1900, and com-

pleted in May last.

Exjienditure for &cal year was $11,760.02.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $19,609.42.

This work was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on

August 21, 1901.

BUKLIXGTOX CHANNEL.

Burlington channel, in the county of Wentworth, is simply a cut through a piece

of low land which partly separates Lake Ontario from a large sheet of deep water,

called Burlington bay, enabling vessels to reach the wharfs at the city of Hamilton.

Both sides of the canal are lined with piers.

The following are the several structures connected with this harbour :

—

North pier, 2,305 feet in length, consisting of fully ballasted cribs of varied length,

of which 2,100 feet is of an average width of 20 feet ; the western outer end, 100 feet

in length, is 30 feet, and the eastern outer end, 45 feet, is 30 feet wide. The cribs rest

in about 12 feet below, and the superstructure, which is continuous, is 6 feet above

low-water level.

South pier, 2,721 feet in length, consists of fully ballasted cribs of varied length,

of which 2,094 feet is of an average width of 20 feet ; the western or bay end, 27 feet,

is 33 feet wide, and the eastern or lake end, for 600 feet, averagas 35 feet wide. The
cribs rest in from 12 to 14 feet below, and the superstructure, which is continuous, is

from 6 to 8 feet above low-water level.

The whole of the superstructure of these piers is more or less decayed. A contract

is being let to reconstruct the superstructure of the western end of the south pier, a

length of 991 feet, and to sheet-pile the whole length of the channel side of the piers,

in order to allow dredging to a depth of 20 feet, if required.

Dviring the past fiscal year the wages of the working staff of the swing bridge

amounted to $2,050, and the maintenance of same, $743.31.

19—iv—8* -....^. i-
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A portion of the east end of the south pier, 150 feet in length, was undermined by

the working of the propellor of the barge Strathcona, and, settling 4 to 5 feet, fell for-

ward towards the channel. This was repaired, and some 38,176 feet B.M. pine timber

and 1,870 pounds of iron spikes and bolts were used.

Expenditure on repairs for fiscal year was $2,983.58 ; and $873 for dredging.

Total expeniture to June 30, 1901, $75,683.37.

COBOURG.

Cobourg, is an incorporated town of Ontario, in Northumberland county, situated

on the north shore of Lake Ontario, on the Grand Trunk Railway, 92 miles west by
south of Kingston, 69 miles north-east of Toronto, and is a port of entry. It has sev-

eral mills, foundries, breweries, and a car factory. Population, 4,239.

The following are the several structures in connection with this harbour:

—

Breakwater, or Langevin pier, 1,690 feet in length, 30 feet wide, 9 feet above and
13 feet below low water, fully ballasted cribs, and continuous superstructure.

East, or landing pier, 1,460 feet in length, of which the government owns the outer
end, 460 feet, and the corporation the inner end, 1,000 feet. The outer end is 30 feet

wide, and stands 6 feet above and 13 to 15 feet below low water. The structure is con-

structed of fully ballasted cribs and continuous superstructure.

The municipal corporation also own a ' cheek pier ' 300 feet in length, and a break-

water 1,182 feet in length, 30 feet wide, 6 feet above (depth not known below) low water;

also an esplanade on the north side of the harbour, 700 feet long.

The ' Langevin pier ' is in good repair, also the landing pier, but the corporation

breakwater and ' check pier ' arc in a state of rottenness above low water.

There is a depth of about 12 feet of water in the harbour. Authority was given on
9th August last to continue the repairs to the piers, and work commenced on 13th Sep-
tember and completed in Maj'. The east pier at the shore end, for a distance of 400
feet, was almost entirely renewed from low water level, and the outer end of same
repaired with new stringers and planking where required. The ' Langevin pier ' was
also repaired at the outer end. In doing the above work some 50,913 feet B.M. pine

timber, 11,270 feet B.M. 3-inch pine plank, 100 1. feet hemlock, 23,627 feet B.M.
cedar, and 6,518 lbs. iron were used.

Expenditure for fiscal year, $5,009.04.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $244,638.13, and $15,274.18 for dredging.

COLLINGWOOD.

Gollingwood is situated on the south side of the Georgian bay, township of Notta-
wasaga, county of Simcoe, 94 miles by railway from Toronto. It is the termini of

the Nortliern and Hamilton and North-western railwaj-s. There is an extensive trade

in ship building, grain and lumber, and it is the starting point of steamers for Owen
Sound, Sault Ste. Marie, Parry Sound, &c. Population, 9.000.

As constituted now the harbour is very large and commodious, being protected on
the north and east sides by extensive breakwaters. Several small wharfs, belonging to

the town or to companies, are built inside the area inclosed by these breakwaters.

The following are the several structures :

—

Eastern breakwater, crib and superstructure, 1,786 feet long, 24 feet wide, 18 feet

high, good repair.

Outer breakwater, crib and supcrstruetiire, 706 feet long, 20 feet wide, 14 feet 9

inches high, good repair.

Stone rip-rap, wood cover, 804 feet long, 30 feet wide, 8 feet 6 inches high, good
repair.

Old eastern breakwater, cribs and superstructure, 380 feet long, 15 feet wide, 15

feet high.
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On May 26, 1900, a contract was let to deepen a channel 110 feet wide to 22 feet

below zero of gauge, thus giving 20 feet at low water level from the range light inwards.

The work was proceeded with at once, and completed in February, 1901, the contractor

having removed 47,799 cubic yards of material at a cost of $107,547.75. The expendi-

ture for superintendence and inspection was $1,312.84.

On the 28th May last, another contract was let for continuing the deepening and
dredging in the outer half of the 110 foot channel, extending from the range light to

the bay, to a depth of 22 feet below the zero of the gauge, to give 20 feet at low water

from the lake to the elevator and wharfs in the inner harbour. Work was commenced
early in May last, and up to June 30, 10,424 cubic yards had been removed at a cost of

^22,993.60.

The government dredge Challenge has during the past season dredged a channel
from the main channel to the Collingwood Meat Packing Comijany's wharfs on the

west side of the harbour.

Expenditure for fiscal year, $92,810.98.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $280,203.67, and $138,280.74 for dredging.

colpoy's bay.

Colpoys village, county of Bruce, is situated on the west side of Colpoys bay,
about 3 miles north of Wiarton.

The following is the structure connected with this harbour :

—

Landing pier, 300 feet in length. Cribs and spaces, with continuous superstruc-
ture, 18 feet wide at shore end ; outer block, 29 feet wide, 3^ feet high above low water

;

inner end 2 feet, and outer end 8i feet below low-water level ; 8A feet of water. Struc-
ture is in good repair.

Authority was given on August 3, and confirmed on October 11, 1900, to expend
the sum of $600 in making repairs to the landing pier. Work was commenced on
October 21 of same year, and completed on December 4. Nearly the whole of the cribs

—seven cribs in the structure—had to be rebuilt above low-water level and replanked,

and the approach built up with gravel.

To perform the above work some 8,806 feet B.M. of cedar, 936 feet B.M. of hemlock,
8,640 feet B.M. of cedar and beech plank, 27 logs of maple, 57 cubic yards of gravel,

and 719 pounds of iron were used.

Expenditure for fiscal year was $596.40.

The total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $1,196.41.

D.^WSON POINT.

Dawson Point is a landing place where, at low water, freight consigned to Thorn-
loe is unloaded. It is situated on Lake Temiscamingue, opposite Haileybury, in the
county of Nipissing, between Wabi bay and the head of the lake.

A wharf was built at this point for landing purposes. It is composed of a crib-

work block, 30 X 20 feet, built 145 feet out from shore in 12 feet of water, with an
earth and stone approach 15 feet wide on top of roadway. The back of the work is

completed, except the top of roadway and the flooring of the block, which are still

incomplete.

Total expenditure for fiscal year is $1,000.

DESBARATS.

Desbarats is situated in the district of Algoma, and is a station on the Canadian
Pacific Railway, 28 miles south-east from Sault Ste. Marie, and on the River Des-
barats, about 2 miles from its mouth. The river is too shallow for navigation, and to

accommodate the traffic of the place, a wharf was commenced by the township at a
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place called Kensington Point, on St. Joseph's channel, about 2i miles to the south-

west of the village.

Authority was given on August 9 last to expend the sum of $1,000 to complete

the construction of the wharf. Work was commenced on September 12, and completed

on November 14. The work done was the construction of a crib, 40 feet long by 20
feet wide, with a covered space of 20 feet between it and the unfinished wharf, which
is 40 feet long, to give a frontage of 100 feet in 20 to 24 feet of water ; and the build-

ing up of the unfinished or old wharf, from 2 to 5 feet above the water level. In doing
the above work, some 7,240 lineal feet gf pine, 1,500 feet B.M. pine, 3,000 feet B.M.
hemlock, 722 iron spikes and 1,258 pounds iron bolts were used.

Expenditure for fiscal year was* $942.24.

GODERICH.

Goderich, in the county of Huron, is situated on the east shore of Lake Huron,

at the mouth of the Maitland river, about 68 miles from Sarnia and 60 from London.

It is the terminus of the Buffalo branch of the Grand Trunk Eaihvaj-, and is a place

of considerable importance, partly on account of large deposits of salt found in its

vicinity. Popiilation, 4,153.

Breakwater.—The breakwater was completed on December 3, 1900. There was a

reduction from the original height of structure, as called for in contract, of one foot

on front face and two feet on rear or shore face, making the full height as built of 17

and 16 feet respectively, above zero or low water mark.

The work is in good order, presenting a substantial and solid appearance, not hav-

ing been damaged or displaced by the spring freshets.

Dredging.—During the early part of the season of 1900, there was difficulty in.

getting the dredge Arnoldi to excavate a sufficient amount of rock from inner harbour

to compensate for the remuneration per hour she was being paid ; and although the rock

had been blasted, the dredging company contended that the blasting had been of no-

effect.

There were also complaints by the captain of the steamer Bosedale, that he had
struck something in the channel, which had been dredged, leading to the new elevator.

In consequence of these complaints and in order that the responsihility and cause

of the complaints might be ascertained, the services of a submarine diver were pro-

cured and operations commenced on July 2.

The diver remained in Goderich until August 4, and during his stay was occupied

Approximately sixteen days in making investigations regarding the rock blasting ; re-

moving sunken logs, wreckage, &c.

The substance of the diver's report was that with the exception of two, or three

little points requiring from a foot to six inches to be taken off, that the rock was well

broken up by blasting.

Blasting.—Very little drilling and blasting was done between July 1 and August

4, 1900, only sufficient to allow the diver to inspect the effect? of the shots.

From July 1 to November 15, when the drilling closed down for the season, there

was an area of about 12,000 square feet covered ; holes being drilled at an average of

from 3 to 3J feet deep and 5 feet apart, except close up to the town dock, where the-

rock to be removed was from 5 to 6 feet deep and very hard, and in this place holes were

located four feet apart.

In all cases either in shallow or deep rock the holes were drilled to a depth of 21J
feet below the average low water mark.

The cost of drilling plant.—On April 8, 1901, the crew commenced to overhaul the

drilling plant and make ready for active operations again, which commenced on 17th,

and continued imtil J\ino 1, when the plant was made ready to go to Southampton,

which it did on the 4th, the weather being favourable.

There were some 7,500 square feet in area of deep, and most of it extremely hard

rock, blasted between April 17 and June 1.
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The blasting sliuuld be fully eumpleted by the middle of October next, in

order to give at least 18J feet depth at low water mark, in inner harbour, south of a

line drawn eastward, from and in prolongation of the south side of north pier, until it

meets the Grand Trunk Railway dock at east side of harbour.

During the half year commencing July 1, 1900, the dredge worked either in lake

beyond piers, between piers, or in inner harbour at hard pan and sand, sand and gravel,

mud, gravel and sand, respectively, as the weather permitted, but always with the

object in view of taking advantage of calm weather for out in lake, then between piers,

and finally in inner harbour, to equalize the width and depth of the channel gradually,

all over, to facilitate navigation for large vessels expected at the new elevator.

There had been much difficulty during the early p:^rt of the season, for the dredge

to remove the rock that had been blasted, but after the report made by the submarine
diver who inspected the blasted rock, it was found that the cranesman of dredge had
been allowing dipper to drop to as great a depth as it could until striking solid rock,

which sometimes was in deep holes, where large pieces of rock had been taken out, and
in many cases, from two to three feet deeper than it was desired to dredge the harbour,

in consequence the teeth of dipper woulil come in contact with solid rock at the sides

of the holes, causing the trouble.

The average cost per cubic yard for moving the several classes of material during
the half year, commencing July 1, 1900. was as follows :—rock, 85 cents ; sand gravel

and mud, 14 cents, and hard-pan, 51 cents.

Several very large vessels entered the harbour during the season, the deepest draft

of which was 17 feet 6 inches, and the largest was the Penobscot, measuring 376 feet

long and 44 feet beam, carrying 138,000 bushels of wheat, her full capacity is 160,000

with which she could have entered the harbour here, but could not leave Chicago carry-

ing more than she did.

The dredge closed down for the season on November 16, and commenced work
again on April 22, 1901, working every day that the weather would permit, cleaning

out sand which had drifted into the channel near the entrance to piers during fall

storms and spring freshets, until the channel was in same condition as it had been left

in fall. This drifted sand covered an area of about 490 feet long by 100 feet wide, and
from one to four feet deep, amounting to about 11,000 cubic yards of hard-packed sand

which it took the dredge 199 hours to remove, at a cost of $1,592. Therefore as the

channel is now 150 feet wide at this point, and should the sand drift to the same ex-

tent every year, it will necessitate the e.^penditure of about $2,000 each spring to keep

the channel clear to its full depth.

The average cost of removing the several materials betwen April 22 and J uue 30,

1901, was : for rock, 60 cents ; for hardpan, 34 cents, and for sand, gravel and mud,

13J cents per cubic yai-d ; making a reduction of 25 cents per yard for rock over the

previous fall, 17 cents for hardpan, and i cent for sand, &o. Some allowance should be

made in considering the cost of dredging sand, mud and gravel, as the dredge used her

small dipper most of the time, as she was engaged principally in excavating rock and
hardpan, which she could do to better advantage with a small dipper, which it was
hardly expedient to change to dredge the softer materials spasmodically.

South pier.—As considerable damage had been done to the decking and part of the

waling of the south pier by storms and ice of the winter season of 1901, and by fire

caused by combustion of some slack coal piled, presumably, at the direction of the

town corporation, close up against the east end of pier, permision was asked and

granted to repair the damage, placing two new snubbing posts, &c.

The whole of the work was performed during April, leaving the appearance of pier

in a fairly good condition, which should last for some years. There were $72.06 spent

in material, and $40.75 for labour.

North pier.—The repairs to the north pier, for which $2,100 was granted, were

commenced in November, but work could only be carried on to advantage for a day or

two, on account of the weather. The work was resumed on April 25, and was practi-
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cally completed by July 10. Part of the pier, for about 400 feet on south side, was

entirely built up new from the water edge, and the alignment was straightened. The

south side of the lighthouse block was propped up and sheathed, having caved in dur-

ing the fall from the effects of decay and the storms.

Several new snubbing posts were placed, new flooring, including sleepers for up-

wards of 600 feet, was laid, new steps were made, all of which gives the structure a

cared-for appearance, and will prolong its life for five or six years longer.

The expenditure for fiscal year amounts to $53,839.10, including $12,994.65 for

dredging.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $629,233.06 ; and $61,153.20 for dredging.

HAILEYBUHY.

Haileybury, a post village in Nipissing county, is situated on the west shore of

Lake Temiscamingue, near the entrance into Wabi bay.

During the fiscal year the building of a wharf was commenced to accommodate

the local trade. When completed, this wharf will have a crib-work head, 40 feet face,

20 feet wide, built in 10 feet of water, and connected with the shore by an approach

built of stone and earth, 528 feet long, 15 feet wide on top of roadway. The amount
granted by parliament being too small to complete this work, about one-half of the

approach and a portion of the crib-work to the W.L. were built at a cost of $2,000.22.

HAWKESTONE.

Hawkestone is situated on Lake Simcoe, county of Simcoe, 14 miles east of Barrie,

on the northern divison of the Grand Trunk Railway.

On April 9, 1900, a contract was let to construct a wharf 800 feet in length, to con-

sist of an approach of stone embankment and gravel, 150 feet long, 16 feet wide on top,

and 150 feet of crib-work, superstructure and spaces. The contract price was $2475.

The work was completed on 16th October last.

Expenditure for fiscal year, $2,862.95.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $3,412.95.

HILTON.

Hilton, a small village in the county of Algoma, is situated on the north shore of

St. Joseph's island, in the north passage of Lake Huron, 5 miles from Stobie, on the

Canadian Pacific Railway. It contains three churches, two stores, one hotel and two
saw-mills.

Authority was given on September 27, 1900, to expend the sum of $500 in effecting

repairs to the landing pier by day labour. Work was commenced on 23rd October, and
completed in April last. The work consisted in repairing the outer end of the pier and

approach with new timbers, stringers and plank, as far as the money authorized would
permit.

In doing the above work some 10,100 feet B.M., and 530 feet B.M. hemlock and

cedar, 1,619 feet B.M. and 662 1. feet pine, 403 lbs. iron and 144 cubic yards gravel were

used.

Expenditure for fiscal year was $498.37.

Total expenditure to June .30, 1901, is $16,292.64.

KINCARDINE.

Kincardine, in the count}' of Huron, is situated at the mouth of the Penetangore

river, which empties into Lake Huron, 31 miles south of Southampton; it is the termi-
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nus of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce division of the Grand Trunk Railway. Ex-
tensive salt deposits are found here.

The following are the several structures connected with this harbour:

—

North pier, 1,504 feet long, 743 feet from outer end, 30 feet wide, thence 514 feet
14 feet wide, and 247 feet, 12 feet wide, outer end, 9 feet, and inner end 7i feet high
above, 12 to 14 feet below, and faced on harbour side, below low water, 20 feet at outer
end and 16 at inner end with close pile work. Structure of irregular cribs and con-
tinuous timber superstructure.

South pier, 879 feet in length, 111 feet from outer and 30 feet wide, thence 304 feet,

22 feet wide, and 404 feet, 12 feet wide. Height irregular from 9 to 7 feet above,
and from 14 to 10 feet below low water, faced with pile work 16 feet below low water.
Structure of irregular cribs and timber superstructure.

The inner harbour or basin is formed by close-pile work, on the east 452 feet, and
on the west side 261 feet in length, 7 feet above and 14 to 16 feet below low water, and
12 to 15 feet of deck at back. There is a depth of water of from 12 to 14 feet in the
channel and basin. The north pier is in good repair at the outer end for a distance of
372 feet, thence 071 feet is having a new sujierstructure built from low water up. The
shore end is in good repair.

;

The south pier is in good repair for 111 feet from outer end, thence 304 feet re-

quires new superstructure. The pile work around basin is in a fair state of repair.

At the last session of parliament the sum of $5,000 was appropriated for improve-
ments to the harbour. Surveys and examinations were made, and plan with report

submitted with respect to the proposed improvements.

Authority was given on June 20, 1900, to employ Messrs. Bowman & Porter's

plant to dredge the channel and inner basin of the harbour. This work was commenced
on July 23, and completed on August 2S. The dredge worked 302 hiurs. and removed
30,654 cubic yards of material, at a cost of about 11| cents per cubic yard.

On February 8, authority was given to expend the sum of 1.100 in effecting

repairs to the north and south piers, in addition to $200 authorized in Oetober la^t for

new mooring posts. Fourteen mooring posts were placed in the piers in D^^cember.
The repairs were commenced in March, and completed in May, and some 396 lineal

feet 8-inch x 10-inch oak, 12,200 feet B.il. 3-inch tamarack plank, 17.000 feet B.M.
cedar, 20 cords of stone, and 989 pounds of iron were used.

Expenditure for fiscal year, $3,787.52.

Total exjienditure to June 30, 1901, $151,657.26 ; and $28,937.21 for dredging.

KINGSVILLE.

Kingsville, county of Essex South, is on the nortli shore of Lake Erie, about 25
miles east of the mouth of the Detroit river, is a station on the Detroit, Essex and
Lake Erie Railway. Population, 1,537.

The following are the several structures connected with this harbour :

—

Landing pier, east side of harbour, 825 feet in length, 40 feet at outer end, 50 feet

in width ; 320 feet, 36 feet in width, and the shore end 24 feet in width, 5 feet 6 inches

above low water. Structure of pile bents, caps, stringers, and flooring, filled with
stone and brush, close-pile faces below and face timbers above, except outer block, 40
feet X 50 feet, which is of crib-work, and superstructure. The whole of the structure

was reconstructed above low water.

Breakwater, west side of harbour, 1,100 feet long, 20 feet wide, 8 feet above, and
10 feet below low water.

The breakwater is in a very dilapidated, rotten condition above low water for 625
feet out from the shore, and is now being repaired. The outer end is in fair repair.

There is from 6 to 10 feet in the harbour, but on the bar at entrance only some
6 feet of water.
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Authority was given on August 9 last to expend the sum of $10,000, and ou April

13 a further sum of $5,000 to repair the landing pier was authorized. The work was

commenced on October 8, and completed on June 30.

The repairs consisted in stripping the whole of the old structure down to 1 foot

below low water, and rebuilding same with new face timbers, ties, stringers and deck-

ing. To do this work, some 330,000 feet B.M. cedar, T2,590 feet B.M. pine, 14,653 feet

B.M. black ash, 15,367 feet B.M. fir, 4,728 feet B.M. oak ; 640 feet B.M. maple, and

42,599 pounds iron were used.

Expenditure for fiscal year was $14,989.45.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $79,667.48.

This pier was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisheries on

February 21, 1885.

LAUCASTER.

The town of Lancaster, situated in the county of Glengarry, 54 miles west of

Montreal, has a population of about 1,000 ; it is a station on the Grand Trunk Rail-

way.
South Lancaster is situated one mile and a half south of Lancaster, on the north

shore of Lake St. Francis.

In February, 1901, the construction of a wharf was commenced. It consists of a

head block 84 feet in length by a width of 72 feet, on piles, and a solid stone embank-

ment, 356 feet long, from shore to head block, by a width of 20 feet at the top, with

slope one in one on both sides ; a store-house and waiting-room was erected thereon.

In May, 1901, the wharf, though not completed, was open to traffic.

At the end of the fiscal year the work, carried out by day labour, was not completed.

The amount expended was $5,013.13.

LEAMINGTON.

Leamington is situated in the county of Essex, on the north shore of Lake Erie,

37 miles from Windsor. Population about 2,000.

On February 5 last a contract was let to construct a wharf 1,061 feet in length, the

work to consist of pile bents 8 feet 6 inches between centres for a distance of 811 feet,

from the shore outwards, then two cribs each 105 feet long, and an ' L ' crib, 40 feet by

90 feet long, running south-east.

Active operations were commenced in May, and the whole of the pile work com-

pleted, and nearly all the lumber for the rest of the work was on the ground on June 30.

Up to the end of the fiscal year the expenditure on the above contract amounted

to $8,466.11.

lion's head.

Lion's Head is situated in the township of Eastnor, in the northern portion of the

county of Bruce, and on the western side of Georgian bay, about 35 miles to the north-

ward of Wiarton. Population about 300.

Exports lumber, tics, square timber, &c.

The following is the structure connected with this harbour:

—

Breakwater, on west side of entrance to harbour (used as a landing pier) 268 feet

in length, and 20 feet in width, built of fully ballasted cribs and continuous super-

structure. The outer end is in 14 feet of water, and the structure stands 8 feet above.

There is a depth of 14 feet on the south, or inside the breakwater.

On August 3, 1900, authority was given to expend the sum of $1,000 by day labour

in effecting repairs to the landing pier, and work was commenced on September 20,
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and completed in May last. The work consisted of renewing the superstructure of the

pier, a length of 270 feet, and replanking same. The above work required some 18,600

feet B.M. cedar, 40 1. feet maple, and 1,150 lbs. iron.

Orders were issued on November 3 to employ Messrs. Bowman & Porter's plant

to do necessary dredging, and the dredge worked 174 hours, and removed 8,062 cubic
yards.

Expenditure for fiscal year was $2,096.93.

The total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $10,808.53, and $2,362.63 for dredging.

LITTLE CURRENT.

Little Current, Algoma county, is at the passage between Cloche and Great Mani-
tiiulin islands, and on the direct route to Lake Superior for vessels taking the north

channel of Lake Huron and Georgian bay; it is about 140 miles from Collingwood.

On June 8, 1900, instructions were given to expend the further sum of $1,000 to

continue the operations for the removal of rocks in the bed of the north channel, which

were a constant hindrance to the safe towing of rafts of timber. Work was recom-

menced, and carried on until May, when the work was completed.

The total amount of rock removed from the shoals from March, 1900, to May, 1901,

was 3,800 cubic yards, at a cost of $2,526.27, and a good clear channel has been obtained.

Expenditure for fiscal year was $398.20.

MEAFORD.

Meaford is an incorporated town in the county of Grey, and is situated on the

west side of the Georgian bay, 18 miles west of Collingwood, and 20 miles to the east-

ward of Owen Sound. It is the terminus of the Northern division of the Grand Trunlc

llailway. Population, 2,500.

The following are the several structures connected with this harbour :

—

Landing pier, on west side of harbour, cribs and superstructure, 660 feet long,

height, 7 feet above low water, 30 to 40 feet wide, portion above low water decaying.

One hundred feet of the outer end of this structure is to be removed to widen entrance

to harbour.

Breakwater, on east side of harbour, 625 feet long, 20 feet wide, of which ISO feet

at the shore end is stone, with rip-rap sides; the rest cribs and continuous superstruc-

ture.

Note.—An extension of SOO feet is being made to this Ireakwater of crib-work and

continuous superstructure.

Pile revetment work on west side of inner harbour, 1,150 feet in length; of this

290 feet at the north end is a wreck. The rest is in good repair.

Close pile revetment work, on the east side, 930 feet in length, is under contract,

and the same contract includes the deepening and enlarging of the harbour, to 20 feet

below low water level.

On June 15, 1900, a contract was let to construct 930 feet of close piling on the

south-east side of the harbour, extending from the east abutment of the road bridge, in a

north-easterly direction, to the east pier; the extension of the east breakwater 300 feet

in length, and dredging to 20 feet at low water, an area in the harbour to accommodate

large sized vessels, and the removal of 100 feet from the outer end of the western pier,

in order to widen the entrance. The amount of tender was $62,570.

Work was commenced in August, of the same year, but owing to inadequate plant

the progress was behind the terms of the contract, and the dredging plant of the Owen
Sound Dredge and Construction Company was obtained to assist the contractor on con-

dition that the department guaranteed the payment for work performed. It was also

found necessary to construct a concrete wall 150 feet in length in front of the new
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elevator, in lieu of the proposed pile work, in oi-der to prevent delay in the construction

of the elevator. Active operations ceased for the season on December 31 last and dredg-

ing was resumed on Slay 14.

At the close of the fiscal year, 90,115 cubic yards of material had been removed,

at a cost of $13,517.25. The 150 feet of concrete wall cost $5,292.78, and superinten-

dence and inspection, $2,149.46.

During the past year a large elevator was erected with a capacity of 700,000 bushels,

with machinery capable of handling 15,000 bushels per hour, and the Grand Trunk

Railway have extended their track to the harbour.

Expenditure for fiscal year was $22,914.35.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $97,499.11, and $6,602.13 for dredging.

MIDLAND.

Midland, Simcoe county, is the terminus of the Midland division of the Grand

Trunk Railway, on Georgian bay. Population, about 3,500.

Large quantities of lumber are shipped to and from this harbour, and the railway

company has two large grain elevators at this place. During the past two years the

Canada Iron and Furnace Company has erected large smelting works.

The following is the structure connected with this harbour :

—

Esplanade of close piling, 2,961 feet in length, decked back 16 feet ; height, 8 feet

above, and depth 16 feet below low water. The northern end for a distance of 1,000

feet requires replanking, many of the piles above low water are rotten, and fenders

fallen ofi.

Vessels drawing 18 feet of water use this harbour up to the elevators.

Authority was given to send the plant of the Owen Sound Dredge and Construction

Company to this place, to perform the necessary dredging required, in front of the

Canada Iron and Furnace Company's wharfs and docks. Work was commenced on

May 1, 1900, and operations were carried on until August 25. The plant worked 1,039

liours and removed 54,460 cubic yards.

Expenditure for fiscal year amounts to $6,694.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $76,435.38, and $14,856.83 for dredging.

NORTH B.W.

North Bay, a town in the county of Nipissing and district of Algoma, is situated

at the upper or west end of Lake Nipissing. It is the terminus of the Grand Trunk

Railway, at this point connecting with the Canadian Pacific Railway, 227 miles north

of Toronto. The town is of considerable importance, and is growing very fast. Popu-

lation, about 2,000.

The following is the structure connecttil with this harbour :

—

Landing pier, 1,030 feet in length, with an ' L ' at outer end 250 feet long ; the

structure consists of trestle work from the shore end outwards, 780 feet in length, of

pile bents, 7 'piles each bent, and 10 feet between centres ; thence fully ballasted crib-

work with continuous superstructure. The structure is 25 feet wide, and stands 9 feet

above extreme low and 3 feet above extreme high water. There is an average depth at

the outer end of 9 feet 6 inches. The structure is new and in perfect repair.

Authority was given on August 9 last to expend the sum of $2,300 in levelling up

the outer end of the pier and in placing pile protection work along the outer front of

the structure to prevent further settling of the crib-work.

Work was commenced on November 7, and the pile protection work finished

in March last, but owing to the difficulty and cost of obtaining plant, all the levelling

up could not be completed with the appropriation.
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To perfurm the above work, some 14,56G feet B.M. pine, 303 tamarack piles, 35

feet long, and 4,837 pounds iron bolts and spikes were used.

Expenditure for fiscal year was $3,489.07.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is .$21,430.47.

OAKVILLE.

Oakville is situated on the north shore of Lake Ontario, in the county of Halton,

22 miles west of Toronto. Population, about 1,700. It contains several mills and
factories and a shipyard. The trade of the place is local. It is a station of the Hamil-
ton branch of the Grand Trunk Railway.

The following are the structures connected with this harbour:

—

West pier, 588 feet in length, of which 61 feet at outer end is 17 feet wide; 130
feet 12 feet wide; 100 feet 28 feet wide; 297 feet 12 feet wide, and 6 feet high, and
depth below low water not known.

East pier, 600 feet in length, of which 468 feet is 20 feet wide, and 132, 15 feet wide.

450 feet at outer end is 7 feet 6 inches, 150 feet 5 feet 6 inches above, and 198 feet 16

feet, and 402 feet 14 feet below low water. The structure is composed of fully ballasted

cribs, with continuous timber superstructure.

The depth of water from the lake to the east pier is about 12 feet, and shallows

inside piers.

All the structures are being placed in thorough repair.

Authority was given on August 9 last to expend the sum of $5,000 to complete

the repairs to the piers. Work was commenced on August 22, and appropriation ex-

pended by May 20.

The whole of the superstructure of the west pier, a length of 500 feet, was rebuilt

from low-water level, and the outer end strengthened. The east pier has also been

levelled up.

In performing the above work, some 126,579 feet B.M. pine, 8,240 feet B.M. hem-
lock, 2,175 lineal feet poles, 12 oak mooring posts, 2,030 pounds iron bolts, 257 pounds
spike, and 55 toises of stone have been used.

Total expenditure for fiscal year was $5,019.20.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $46,647.46.

OWEN SOUND.

Owen Sound, in the county of Grey, is situated at the mouth of the Sydenham
river, which flows into the head of Owen Sound, an arm of Georgian bay. The town
is the centre of an extensive agricultural district, and is the terminus of the Grand
Trunk Railway branch of the Georgian Bay and Lake Erie division; also of the

Canadian Pacific Railway, Toronto, Grey and Bruce division. There are several lines

of steamers running to and from Owen Sound. Population, 9,500.

During the past three seasons the largest vessels sailing the lakes have been able

to load and unload in this harbour.

The following are the several structures :

—

Close-pile protection work, constructed 1880-1.

West side of entrance to harbour, 1,060 feet, all rotten above witter.

East side of entrance to harbour, 550 feet, all rotten above water.

East side in harbour, 700 feet, renewed by Canadian Pacific Railway Company in

front.

West side in harbour to form esplanade, 1,500 feet, built in 1895.

Total, 3,810 lineal feet.

When the work under construction is completed, there will then be a total length

of pile work of 4,545 lineal feet.
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The height of the pile work is about 6 feet above low-water level, and the new

pile work is driven 32 feet below low water.

There is 20 feet of water at the entrance to channel and in the harbour.

v):i July 31, 1900, a contract was let to the Owen Sound Dredge and Construction

Company to construct close-piling on the west side of the entrance to the harbour, a

length of 1,895 feet, for the bulk sum of $28,425. Active operations were commenced

on this work in May last, and up to June 30, 480 lineal feet of the pile work at the

outer end had been completed.

Expenditure for fiscal year was $9,727.28.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $262,093 ; and $39,104.35 for dredging.

This harbour was transferred to the control of the Department of Marine and

Fisheries November 18, 1882.

OXENDEN.

Oxenden is situated on the east side of Colpoy's bay, county of Grey, north riding,

about 18 miles north of Owen Sound, and 4 from Wiarton. The village has a popula-

tion of 100.

Authority was given on August 9, 1900, to expend the sum of $4,000 in extending

the landing pier out into deep water, and on September 20, the foreman of works was

appointed and received his instructions, and work was commenced at once, and com-

pleted in January last. The work consists in filling the old crib-work with stone rip-

rap to form an approach, 100 feet long, then 6 cribs, 20 feet by 20 feet, and spaces 20

feet between the cribs, giving a total length of 460 feet of structure, and a depth of 13

feet at low water at outer end. Some 4,768 lineal feet maple and beach, 1,838 lineal

feet hemlock, 577 lineal feet rock elm, 3,074 feet B.M. rock elm, 3,210 feet B.M., cedar,

4,812 feet, B.M., pine plank, 9,222 feet, B.M., cedar plank, 1,162 feet, B.M., hemlock,

and 9,018 lbs. iron bolts and spikes, were used in doing the above work.

Expenditure for fiscal year was $3,709.09.

PIOKERING.

The harbour of Pickering, formerly known as Frenchman's bay, is situated on

Lake Ontario, 21 miles east of Toronto.

The following are the structures in connection with this harbour :

—

East pier, 650 feet in length, 12 feet wide for 250 feet from shore end, and 15 feet

wide for 400 feet—6 feet above and 7 feet below low water. Structure of cribs and

continuous superstructure.

West pier, 650 feet in length, 12 feet wide for 150 feet, and 15 feet wide for 500

feet, 6 feet above and 7 feet below low water. Structure of cribs and continuous super-

structure.

The inner end of the piers for a distance of 300 feet each at shore end are in good

repair. The outer ends require repairs above low water.

The average depth between the piers is 8 feet, and from piers to inner harbour and

private wharf 9 feet.

Authority was given on September 12 to expend the sum of $2,700 in effecting re-

pairs to the piers by day labour. Work was commenced on October 2 and completed in

June.

The work consisted in rebuilding, from low water up, 350 feet in length of the

shore end of the east pier, and 250 feet of the west pier. In doing the above work some

66,215 feet, B.M., pine; 16,290 feet, B.M., and 525 lineal feet cedar, 10 mooring posts,

and 2,595 lbs. iron were used, at a cost of $2,700.

Total expenditure to Jiine 30, 1901, is $7,699.66, and $5,026.89 for dredging.
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PORT ALBERT.

Port Albert is situated at the mouth of Nine-Mile creek, ou the east shore of Lake
Huron, 11 miles north of Goderich, in the county of Huron, township of Ashfield.

The following are the several structures connected with this harbour :

—

North pier, 420 feet long, 20 feet wide, 7 feet at outer end, and 8 feet at inner end
above, and from 12 to 8 feet below low water. Structure of fully ballasted cribs and
continuous timber superstructure.

South pier, 116 feet iu length, 20 feet in width, 8 feet above, and from 5 to 7 feet

below low water. Structure of cribs and continuous timber superstructure.

These piers are in good repair.

Pile-work, on the north side of harbour, 250 feet in length, 6 feet above, and 8 to

10 feet in depth.

There is a depth of water of 12 feet between the piers, and 10 feet in the harbour.

On December 14 last, authority was given to expend the sum of $150, which was
increased on January 10 to $450, to make urgent repairs to the embankment behind

the pile protection work on the north side of the harbour.

Work was commenced in January, and completed in February. Some 40 cords of

stone, 1,530 feet B.M. of hemlock plank, and a large quantity of cedar brush were used.

Expenditure for fiscal year was $423.84.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $27,753.22, and $2,367.18 for dredging.

PORT ARTHUR.

Port Arthur, Algoma district, is situated on Thunder bay, at the northern end of

Lake Superior. It is an important station on the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The following is the structure connected with this harbour :

—

Breakwater, 5,161 feet iu length, iu two sections, the northern end being 3,654 feet

long, and the southern end 1,507 feet, 30 feet wide, constructed with fully ballasted

cribs and continuous superstructure; height 5 feet 6 inches above, and from 12 to 20

feet below low water. The channel between the two sections is 366 feet wide.

The structure is in good repair, except a portion of the deck planking and some of

the mooring posts.

Authority was given on October 11 last, to expend the sum of $450 to replace

planking, iron boiler plates, &c.

The season being so far advanced nothing could be done until the ice formed. Re-
pairs were commenced in April last, and many of the iron boiler plates were replaced,

and some 2,000 lbs. of new plates, and 672 1. feet of timber were used.

Expenditure for fiscal year, on repairs, was $271.96, and $3,407 for dredging.

PORT ELGIN.

Port Elgin is in the electoral division of the southern portion of the county of

Bruce, on the eastern shore of Lake Huron, about 24 miles north of Kincardine, and
four miles south of Southampton. It is a station of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce
division of the Grand Trunk Railway. There is no track from the railway to the har-

bour. Population, 2,000.

The following are the structures connected with this harbour :

—

Breakwater, central portion is 600 feet long, 8 feet above, and about 8 feet below low
water, 20 feet wide ; shore or northern extension 900 feet long, 20, 15 and 10 feet wide,

8 feet above, and from 8 feet at outer end to 2 feet at shore end below low water ; south-

ern extension 540 feet long, 4 feet above, and 6 feet below low water. The whole of this

structure is constructed with fully ballasted cribs and continuous timber superstructure.
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Landing pier, composed of a ' T ' and an ' L,' the former 440 feet long, and the

latter 200 feet long, is in different -widths of from 18 to 25 feet, 6 feet above, and from
10 to 12 feet below low water, built of cribs and timber superstructure. Vessels draw-

ing 12 feet of water can use this harbour.

The breakwater is in good repair; the plank covering of the landing pier, for 260

feet in length at south end, is much decayed and the face timbers are in the same con-

dition.

On January 17, 1900, a contract was let to construct an extension to the break-

water, consisting of crib-work substructure, and continuous superstructure, 540 feet in

length, and 15 feet in width, for the sum of $5,240. Work was commenced in May last,

and completed on December 15.

Drrdging was done in the harbour from June 21 to July 21, by Bowman & Com-
pany. The plant worked 187i hours, and removed 10,885 cubic yards of material, at

a cost of 13J cents per cubic yard.

ExpLuditure for fiscal year was $7,275.95.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901 $68,227.39, and $13,122.48 for dredging.

PORT KIN'DL.^Y.

Port Findlay is in the Algoma district, on the north shore of Lake Huron, about

5 milrs below tl\e entrance to Ste. Marie river, and 30 miles south-east of Sault Ste.

Marie.

Up to the present time this place has had only a private landing, which was quite

inadequate for the traffic. An appropriation was made by parliament for the construc-

tion of a wharf, and a contract was kt to construct a wharf of the following dimensions:

stone and earth approach embankment 170 feet long, 20 feet wide on top, and close

faced fully ballasted crib-work substructure, 135 feet long, 30 feet wide with super-

structure on top.

The contract price was $5,730.

Work was commenced on May 25, 1900, but owing to the difficulty of obtaining

timber, the time for completion has been extended. The returns show that 2,000 cubic

yards of the embankment approach, and 2,500 cubic yards of crib-work has been com-

pleted. The balance of the crib-work is all framed and ready to go into place.

Expenditure for fiscal year was $3,885.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $4,639.

PORT HOPE.

Port Hope is situated in the county of Durham, on the north shore of Lake On-

tario, 63 miles east of Toronto, on the Grand Trunk Railway, and has a population of

4,188. Chief trade is in lumber and grain.

The following are the several structures in connection with the harbour :

—

East pier, 1,471 feet in length, of fully ballasted cribs, with continuous super-

structure, in various widths of 16, 21, 30, 39 and 64 feet, resting in from 10 to 15 feet

below, and superstructure from 6 feet at shore end, and at outer end, for a distance

of 777 feet, 9 feet above low water.

West pier, 1,641 feet in length, of fully ballasted cribs, with continuous super-

structure, 22 feet wide, and resting in from 10 to 15 feet below, and superstructure 6

feet above low water.

Breakwater, 500 feet in length, of fully ballasted cribs, and continuous superstruc-

ture, 20 feet wide, resting in 14 feet below and superstructure 6 feet above low water

level.

Vessels drawing 14 feet of water can use this harbour. The piers and breakwater

are being put in good repair.
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On July 31 last, authority was given to expend the sum of $2,000 in effecting cer-

tain repairs to the piers. Work was commenced on August 11, and completed October
31. Five hundred feet of the shore end of the east pier was rebuilt, up from low water,

and new decking placed on same ; 135 feet of the west pier received considerable re-

pair. That portion of the sand fence which was blown down was re-erected and
strengthened ; 4,000 feet, B.M., of new 3-inch plank was placed upon the deck of the

east pier.

The following materials were used in doing the above work, viz. : 12,000 feet, B.M.,

3-inch plank ; 45,400 feet, B.M., pine timber, and 25 lbs. iron. The old iron bolts and
spikes were straightened and used again.

Expenditure for fiscal year was $4,938.10, including $2,923.30 for dredging.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $163,017.64, and $18,333.22 for dredging.

PORT STANLEY.

Port Stanley is on the north shore of Lake Erie, at the mouth of Kettle creek, in

the county of Elgin, about 85 miles west from the entrance of the Welland canal, and
8 miles south from the city of St. Thomas, and is the terminus of the Lake Erie and
Detroit River Railway. Population, about 1,000.

The following are the structures in connection with this harbour :

—

West pier, 1,916 feet in length, of which from shore end 584 feet is 12 feet wide,

766 feet 16 feet wide, and 566 feet 30 feet wide. The shore end, a distance of 1,650 feet,

is 6 feet above, and the outer end, 266 feet, 8 feet above, and, as far as can be ascer-

tained, from 10 feet at shore end to 15 feet at outer end, below low water.

East pier 1,127 feet in length, of which from shore end 92 feet is 12 feet wide,

and 1,035 feet 30 feet wide ; the shore end is 6 feet 6 inches above, and the outer end
7 feet 6 inches above, and the depth below, same as west pier, described above.

Pile protection work, 1,000 feet long, at north end of west pier, 6 feet above, and
25 feet below low water, decked back 12 feet.

The whole of the structures are in good repair.

There is a depth of from 12 to 14 feet through the channel and into the harbour.

Authority was given on August 9 last to expend the sum of $15,000 in making
repairs to the east pier, and di'edging. Repairs were commenced on August 29, and
completed in May. The east pier was entirely rebuilt from low-water level up, for a

length of 380 feet at the south end. The west pier was also rebuilt from low water up
at the north end for a length of 300 feet.

lu doing the above work, some 8,878 feet B.M. oak, 74,864 feet B.M. pine, 19,475

feet B.M. pine plank, 13,720 feet B.M. cedar, 106 white oak piles, 20 feet long, 16,614

pounds iron bolts, and 1,300 pounds spikes were used, at a cost of $7,625.85, including

dredging.

Dredging was done by one of the government dredges in the harbour and on the

bar at the entrance.

The total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $316,606.92 ; and $7,550.09 for dredging.

PORT ROWAN.

Port Rowan, Norfolk county, is on the north shore of Lake Erie, in the inner bay
of Long Point, and is 21 miles from the town of Simcoe.

The following is the structure in connection with this harbour :—

•

Landing pier, 1,080 feet in length, 550 feet of which is an approach of stone rip-

rap, filled with stone and gravel, 23 feet wide. The outer portion, 530 feet, is built of

ballasted cribs and spaces, decked over, 20 feet wide, with an outer block 40 feet by 30

19—iv—
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feet. The structure stands 5 feet above, and, at outer end, 6 feet below low water.

This pier is in a good state of repair.

Authority was given on August 9 last to repair the landing pier, and work was
commenced on August 22, and completed on October 10. The work consisted of re-

newing 41,565 feet B.M. of deck plank, 1,542 feet B.M. of stringers, 1,000 pounds spikes,

177 pounds iron bolts, 2 loads brush, and 50 cubic yards gravel.

Expenditure for fiscal year was $1,188.67.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $13,248.53.

PROVIDENCE BAY.

Providence bay, Algoma district, is situated on the south shore of the Manitoulin

island. Lake Hiirou, about 12 miles north-west of Michael's bay, and 30 miles by road

from Manitowaning, and 25 miles from Gore bay.

On August 27 last, a contract was let to construct a wharf, 316 feet in length, of

which, at the shore end, is an approach 20 feet wide of stone rip-rap. The outer end
is crib-work, 20 feet wide, fuUy ballasted and continuous superstructure, composed of

an outer block 100 feet long, and two inner blocks of 50 feet each, the contract price

being $7,500.

Work on the wharf was commenced in September last, and completed at the end
of the fiscal year.

Expenditure for fiscal year, $6,144.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $6,398.66.

RONDEAU.

Eondeau is situated in the county of Kent, at Point au Pins on the north shore of

Lake Erie, about 140 miles west of Port Colborne, the Lake Erie entrance to the Wel-

land canal. It is a harbour of refuge and a very important one on this side of the lake.

Of late years the beach at Eondeau has become a much frequented summer resort and
many cottages have been erected. The Erie and Huron Eailway have constructed their

line this far, and have established a dock for lake ferry to deliver coal in cars from the

other side.

The following arc the several structures connected with this harbour :

—

West pier, 1,097 feet in lengtli, of which from shore end 307 feet is 21 feet wide,

450 feet 25 feet wide, 285 feet 30 feet wide, and 55 feet 51 feet wide ; shore end is 5

feet 6 inches and outer end 7 feet 1 inch above low and 22 feet below low water. Struc-

ture of fully ballasted cribs and continuous timber superstructure. The whole of this

pier is in thorough repair.

East pier, 786 feet in length, of which from shore end 445 feet is 24 feet wide, 290

feet 29 feet wide, and 51 feet 52 feet wide. Tlie whole of this structure stands 7 feet

3 inches above and 22 feet below low water. Structure of fully ballasted cribs and
continuous timber superstructure. The superstructure is all decayed, and an appro-

priation has been made to renew same.

Breakwater, on cast side of harbour, 338 feet in length, 12 feet wide, 6 feet above

and 7 feet below low water, built of cribs, and filled with stone. Deck timbers and
stringers badly decayed.

Approach to east pier, 40 feet long, 6 feet 6 inches wide, 7 feet high, resting on
ground, faces of timber tied and filled with stone and gravel and decked over. In good
repair.

There is a depth of water from 14 to 18 feet through the channel, and into the

harbour, but a bar at the mouth, extending eastward in the channel approach, ha> only

some 12 feet of water over it, and requires to be removed.

Authority was given on August 9 last, to expend the sum of $9,500 in continuing
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the repairs to the piers. Work was commenced on August 22, and completed in May.
The whole of the superstructure of the west pier, at the outer end, a distance of 350

feet, has been renewed from low water up, and the northern end of the same pier, for a

distance of 300 feet, has also been renewed.

In doing the above work some 99,100 feet, B.M., pine ; 87,496 feet, B.M., cedar ;

4,930 feet, B.M., oak ; and 20,351 lbs. iron bolts and spikes were used, at a cost of

$9,537.'95.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $316,014.32, and $6,030.53 for dredging.

This harbour was transferred to control of Department of Marine and Fisher-

ies, December 17, 1888.

SARNIA.

Sarnia is situated in the county of Lambton, near the head of the St. Clair river,

61 miles west of London. Population, 8,000.

At the last session of parliament the sum of $11,250 was voted for dredging,

and a bulk sum contract was let on September 15 to do the work for $9,500. It is esti-

mated that some 100,000 cubic yards will have to be renjoved. Work was commenced
on October 1, and continued until December 12, when some 38,000 cubic yards of ma-
terial had been removed. Work was again resumed on May 28.

Expenditure for fiscal year, $3,568.27.

SAUGEEN RIVER.

Saugeen river, empties into Lake Huron, 143 miles above Sarnia, it passes through

the village of Southampton, situated on the shore of this lake, in the north riding of

Bruce.

The following are the structures connected with this harbour :

—

Breakwater, or north pier, 700 feet in length, of which 393 feet is 24 feet wide,

190 feet, 20 feet wide, and 117 feet, 16 feet wide. The structure consists of fully bal-

lasted crib-work, and continuous siiperstructure, which stands 6 feet above low water,

and the depth goes out from the shore end to 12 feet at the outer end. All in good

repair.

South pier, or landing pier, 350 feet long, of which 75 feet at the outer end is 30

feet wide, and 275 feet, 25 feet wide. It consists of fully ballasted cribs and continuous

superstructure. The crib-work stands in from 8 to 12 feet of water, and the super-

structure is 6 feet above low water level. There is a depth along the channel side of

from 5 to 9 feet.

This structure is more or less decayed above low water.

Authority was given on August, 7, 1900, to expend the sum of $3,400 to repair the

breakwater on the north side of the entrance to the Sauble river and the harbour. Work
was commenced on September 3, and completed in January last. The work consists

in rebuilding the superstructure of the shore end of the breakwater, a distance of 462

feet, from low water up. 150 feet is 16 feet wide, 157 feet, 22 feet wide, and 155 feet,

25 feet wide. In doing the above work some 70,984 feet B.M. pine, 529 1. feet pine,

8,196 feet B.M. pine plank, 26,789 feet B.M. cedar, 463 1. feet cedar, and 1,103 lbs. iron

bolts were used.

Expenditure for fiscal year, $4,282.54.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, $37,534.32.

SHEGUINDAH.

Sheguindah, Algoma district, is situated on the east end of Manitoulin island, at

the entrance to Heywood sound, and at the western end of Sheguiandah bay. The vil-

19—iv—9*
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lage is 6 miles south of Little Current, and 16 miles north of the village of Manitowan-
iiig.

On August 27 last, a contract was let to construct a wharf at this

place, a total length of 445 feet, composed of a shore approach of stone

rip-rap, filled with stone, finished with a gravel road-bed, 220 feet in length, and 20 feet

wide on top ; pile trestle work, consisting of bents of five piles each, placed 12J feet

apart, 125 feet in length, and 20 feet wide, with a head block composed of bents of 9

piles each, 12J feet apart, 100 feet in length, height of flooring being 5 feet above low
water level, giving a depth of water at the outer end of 10 feet. The contract price

being $5,900.

Work on the wharf was commenced in September last, and completed at the end
of the fiscal year.

Expenditure for fiscal year was $2,964.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $3,096.80.

SOUTH NATION HIVER.

South Nation river takes its rise in the township of Matilda, in the county of Dun-
das, and after a very irregular course of 100 miles, enters the Ottawa river 5 miles below

Plantagenet. There are several large tinbutaries, which render it almost insufficient,

especially during freshets on account of its small flowing capacity, to carry all these

waters without overflowing the banks and flooding large areas of land. Apart from this

there exist obstructions in the bed of the river, which impede the flow of the stream,

and their removal would give a freer course to the discharge, and the flooding of lands

would be averted to a certain extent.

The most serious of these obstructions is called the ' Pitch-ofF,' situated about IJ

miles above Plantagenet, and CJ miles above the outlet of the river. It consists of a

ridge of solid rock which crosses the river, almost from bank to bank, with an average

width of 300 feet, and an elevation of about 4 feet above low water level. The river at

this point is 400 feet wide.

Some years ago on the east side of the river a cut, 100 feet wide and 1 foot deep

below L.W., was made through this obstruction by the local government to drain the

river above and to stop the summer floods which caused considerable damage to crops

over an area of about 10,000 acres.

During the fiscal year this cut was widened to 225 feet, and excavated to a depth of

1* feet below low water, by removing 6,500 cubic yards of solid rock at a cost of

$5,017.16.

SUMMEESTOWN.

Summerstown, in the county of Glengarry, is situated on the north shore of Lake

St. Francis, 8 miles east of Cornwall.

During the month of November, 1900, some temporary repairs were done, especially

to the flooring of the wharf.

The work was carried out by day labour, at a cost of $554.61.

THORKBURY.

Thornbury, an incorporated village in Grey county, is situated at the mouth of

the Beaver river, which empties into Georgian bay ; on the Meaford branch of the

Grand Trunk Railway, 8 miles from Meaford, and 19 miles from Collingwood. It

contains four churches, twenty stores, two hotels, two grist, one saw, one woollen and
one planing mill, two printing offices, issuing weekly newspapers, and telegraph and

express offices. Population 900.
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The following are the several structures connected with this harbour :

—

Landing pier, on the west side of harbour, cribs, spaces and superstructure, with
pile sheeting at sides and outer end, 500 feet long (200 feet, 24 feet wide, 300 feet 40
feet wide), 10 feet above, and from 7 to 12 feet below low water. Cribs very much de-

cayed, superstructure in fair repair.

Breakwater on east side of harbour, close piles and stone talus 400 feet long, 8 feet

above low water. Piles above water decaying.

Cross breakwater of cribs and superstructure, 285 feet long, 12 feet wide, 14 feet

high, in good repair.

Pile revetment work, south side of harbour, 400 feet long, with plank wharfage,
12 feet wide. In good repair.

There is a depth of 13 feet below low water in the harbour.

Authority was given on August 9 to expend the sum of $1,000, in effecting repairs

to the harbour works, and work was commenced on September 4, and completed in

May last. The work consisted in general repairs to the landing pier, planking, string-

ers, &c., where required, and sheathing behind the pile work on the south side of the
harbour, 400 feet in length. In doing the above work some 17,350 feet, B.M., cedar
plank ; 1,500 lineal feet cedar logs ; 2,850 feet, B.M., cedar ; 100 lineal feet cedar ;

1,400 feet, B.M., hemlock plank 620 lbs. nails; 225 lbs. spikes; and 105 lbs. iron bolts

were used. Expenditure for liscal year, $999.92.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $40,714.13, and $14,622.21 for dredging.

TORONTO HARBOUR.

The harbour of Toronto is situated on the north shore of Lake Ontario, and is

formed by a large circular bay IJ miles in diameter, separated from the lake by a low
island (.formerly a peninsula) about miles long, making a safe and well-sheltered

harbour capable of containing a large number of vessels.

During the past fiscal year 5 cribs were constructed and sunk in position in the

west pier extension, and filled with stone.

1 crib, 21 courses completed.

1 " 18 "

1 " 9 "

The superstructure has been completed on 4 cribs up to flooring cross-ties, and
filled with stone.

The south end of west pier, that had settled, has been brought up to proper level,

and two-thirds of the planking laid ; 76,878 cubic yards of sand, scow measurement,

have been dredged from the channel, approaches, and bar south of east pier.

Expenditure for fiscal year is $40,836.00 ; and $368.77 on diversion of Don river.

Total expenditiu'e to June 30, 1901, is $1,194,891.44, including dredging.

VICTORIA HARBOUR.

Victoria harbour is situated in the county of Simcoe, on Matchedash bay, 10 miles

west of Midland.

Authority was given on August 16 last to employ the plant of the Owen Sound
Dredge and Construction Company to do some necessary dredging, and work was com-

menced on August 27 and continued until September 21, during which time the plant

worked 207^ hours, and removed 13,416 cubic yards, at a little over the cost of 8 cents

per cubic yard.

Expenditure for fiscal year was $1,700.
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WIAHTON.

Wiarton is situated in the North Riding of the county of Bruce, at the head of

Colpoy's bay, about 32 miles north of Owen Sound. It is the terminus of the Greorgian

Bay and Lake Erie Branch of the Grand Trunk Railway.

Vessels drawing IG feet of water can use this harbour.

The following are the structures built by the department at this place :

—

Wharf, parallel with the shore at north end of harbour, 1,040 feet long ; 6 feet

above low water, constructed of crib-work, with stone filling and continuous super-

structure, forming a wharf and esplanade. There is 14 feet of water along the face of

this structure. This wharf was built in 1883-4, and the timbers above low water are

more or less rotten.

Breakwater, 600 feet long, 25 feet wide, constructed of crib-work with continuous

superstructure ; 5J feet above low water, 10 feet deep at the shore end, and 16 feet at

the outer end. This structure is in a very fair state of repair.

On March 7 last, a contract was let to construct a landing pier 350 feet in length

inside the breakwater, the amount of the contract being $13,320. Work was com-

menced in May, and good progress has been made with the construction.

On May 7, authority was given to expend the sum of $400 in making certain repairs

to the breakwater, and work was commenced at once, and completed in June. In

making the repairs, about 14,000 feet B.M. plank, 3,400 feet B.M. timber for stringers,

and 510 pounds of iron were used.

Expenditure for fiscal year, $930.65.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $71,578.91.

PROYINCE OF MANITOBA.

FAIEFOBD RIVER CANAL.

The work of excavating Fairford river canal was carried on during the fiscal year

ending June 30 last. The work is composed of a through cut or canal through mostly

hard, stiff clay, and intermixed with some gravel and boulders towards the bottom of

the excavation, with a ridge of limestone rock at the lower end.

GIMU.

Gimli is the most important Icelandic settlement on the west shore of Lake Win-
nipeg and is 62 miles north of the city of Winnipeg.

The object of building this wharf would be chiefly to afford to the inhabitants of

the municipalities of Gimli, Woodlands and Rockwood, proper facilities for carrying

on the lumber trade and the fishing industry. In summer, communication can only be

had by water with these localities from Winnipeg, as the colonization road is still al-

most impassable on account of its unfinished state and the swampy nature of the

country traversed.

During the past fiscal year very little work was done on this wharf.

Total exijenditure to June 30, 1901, is $9,000.55.

GULL HARBOUR WHABF.

One hundred and nine lineal feet of this wharf was constructed during the fiscal

year ending June 30. The total expenditure incurred to June 30 last was $2,895.88. The

work, so far as undertaken, is completed. It is, so to speak, the only highway or chan-

nel leading to the Lake Winnipeg extremities, and it is very much used.
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HNAUSA WHARF—LAKE WINNIPEG.

Hnausa is an Icelandic settlement situated on the west shore of Lake Winnipeg,
Manitoba, about 52 miles north of West Sellvirk, and 70 miles north of Winnipeg.

In view of the increasing settlement and trade along the west shore of Lake Win-
nipeg, a wharf was constructed.

The work of repairs and extension to Hnausa wharf has progressed during the

winter. The exjaenditure incurred to June 00 last was $5..312.68. This wharf is quite

exijosed to the furious lake storms during the summer, and tremendous ice shoves during
tlie winter and spring seasons. The ice has somewhat damaged the front of the new
work at water level, so that that part of the work shall have to be pulled down and re-

built to ensure its permanency.

Total expenditure to .lune 30, 1901, is $11,011.01.

SELKIRK WHARF.

The Selkirk wharf is composed of crib and pile work at the upper end, and pile and

sheet pile at the lower end, covering a total length of 300 lineal feet. A little dredging

was done in front to remove snags, &e., that were thereabout to be found. This work
was very much appreciated by the public last season, and they manifest a great deal of

gratitude, in fact a strong desire for an extension. It has been in constant use. and
evidently a long-felt want. The total expenditure incurred on this wharf was up to

June 30 last, $5,986.18.

ST. .Andrew's rapids look and dam.

St. Andrew's rapids lock and dam work, started last fall, and was proceeded with

until the cold weather set in. The contractors have been somewhat hindered by the

frosts this spring, also by the high water, and some wet weather during the early part

of the season. Ihe work of excavation of both the upper and lower entrances as well

as lock pit was carried on until June 30. The total quantity of excavation done to that

date was 20,470 cubic yards, composed of stiff white and blue clay, overlaid with a layer

of loom, and some sand at the lower entrance, at 35 cents per cubic yard, equivalent to

$7,165.20. The method used in doing this work was by steam shovel, cars and tracks.

The expenditure for the fiscal year was $15,412.41.

BEITISH COLUMBIA.

ANDERSON AND KENNEDY LAKES.

The work of improvement to the outlets of both the above lakes, is in the interests

of prospective mining development in that section, to facilitate the passage of boats,

and transportation of supplies to the diilerent claims.

The claims on both lakes are about equal in number and importance, and the work
involved in improving the channels about identical. There is not much that can be
done in either case further than removing, by blasting, the large boulders and other

obstructions so as to make a channel by which boats can be warped up without breaking
cargo.

A fairly good amount of work was done with the limited amount at our disposal, a

large portion of which was consumed in the necessarj- outfit of camp equipage, tool*.
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&c., required for the operations. These will be available for a continuation of the work

should a further appropriation be forthcoming:.

COLUMBIA RIVER BETWEEN ARROW LAKES.

The only expenditure in counectiou with this service was the payment of the wages

of the caretaker of the government property at Cariboo city.

A large amount of the appropriation for this service was intended to cover the

construction of a dredge, without which not much further improvement can be made,

and if such dredge is to be built it is not advisable to expend much on wing dams, &c.,

which, in some cases, the work of the dredge would render unnecesary. Pending the

construction of the dredge, therefore, there is no further work necessary except keeping

the existing dams, &c., in effective repair.

COLDMBU RIVER ABO^T; GOLDEN.

On July 2 moved dredger MusJcrat down to Peterboro' landing, with intention of

cutting a channel from main river into main bank to make it possible for steamers to

reach latter during high water. After four days, during which every possible means
was tried to make headway, the work was abandoned, as it was costing about four

times as much to move the dirt as it would with horse and scraper. From 7th to 12th

of month the dredge was employed finishing the channel through Salmon Beds. There

is now a fairly deep and straight channel from Lake Windermere to deep water below

Salmon Beds, and as the gravel throughout the whole distance is fairly heavy, and
there not being much current, the chances are this portion of the river will not require

any work for some years to come.

From May 13 to 21 rock was gathered along the shores of Windermere lake and
taken to a dam at the foot of the lake and loaded upon it where broken.

On July 23 strarted for Red Rock with dredger and two scows, and on the way
down cut out sweepers and brush at one or two points, missed by party sent down
during May. Also put in several posts at the ' Ess ' to snub to when making these very

sliarp bends. Arrived at Red Rock on 26th, but found water too high to attempt put-

ting in wing-dams.

Having been particularly pressed to open up a channel formerly used by Columbia

River Navigation Company, about 10 miles above Golden, known as the ' low-water

channel,' the work was done, which occupied dredger up to August 4.

On August 6 started up stream, and arrived at Red Rock on 9th. On the way up
cut out brush and sweepers in all the bad places where stage of water would permit.

After taking soundings and making rough survey of bars at head of Red Rock,

two wing-dams were constructed to narrow up the channel and to cut the bar. This

bar has always been considered the worst of a series along what is known as Red Rock
that crossed the river immediately above Red Rock.

From August 10 to 18 was employed cutting and hauling out piles, a particularly

difScult task, as the banks of the river have been about completely stripped of any
timber fit for the purpose.

On August 21 began clearing away brush on bank from point at which upper dam
was started. This dam was constructed as follows :—An ordinary brush and rock

mattress was laid on bank, after it had been properly sloped and levelled. From about

centre of mattress two rows of piles, the rows 6 feet apart and the piles ditto, were

driven for a distance of 90 feet obliquely across and down stream. Heavy brush was

then laid across the rows and loaded with rock. Finer brush being afterwards filled

in between the piles and well weighted. The end was made secure by tying the four

end piles together with wire cable and by rip-rapping.
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The second dam was put in about 1,200 feet farther down stream, and, like the

first, ran from east bank of river across stream obliquely. This dam is constructed

similarly to one above described, and is 150 feet in length.

The dams answered the purpose for which they were put in, and on October 11

there was a channel not less than 2i feet in depth across the bar, and for a distance

of several hundred feet above upper dam.
The construction of these dams occupied the dredge until October 11. As the

water had by this time got too low to do anything to advantage with dredge, it was
taken out of the water.

The banks of the Columbia river, as far as navigation is concerned, are now clean

from Windermere lake to Golden, and the steamer Hyak ran until she was frozen in at

the ' Little Saw-mill,' during first week in November.
Upon examination the hull of the dredge was found to be in bad condition, the old

kelsons at bow had to be removed and new ones substituted and generally recaulked,

pitched and tarred. The two scows had also to be repaired, and the machinery in dredge
thoroughly overhauled. As our appropriation was expended, and these repairs to be of

value, had to be done at once to have the plant available so soon as the subsidence of the

annual high water would admit of the work being resumed, permission was obtained
from Ottawa for an expenditure of $750. Repairs were completed before the expiration

of the fiscal year.

DUNCAN RrV'ER.

An examination was made of the upper and lower Duncan rivers, between the head
of Kootenay lake and Healy's landing, some 36 miles. The upper and lower rivers are

divided by Howser lake, as follows.

Miles.

Head of Kootenay lake to Howser lake, lower Duncan 13i

Howser lake 8^
Head of Howser lake to Healy's landing 14

Total 36

There was not much to be done on either river further than clearing it of snags,

as far as possible, and cutting the projecting trees and sweepers on banks. This work
has been fairly well done, and the boats can now run through from Kootenay lake to

Healy's without any difficulty other than rapid or low water. The work was started

on May 1, and completed on 27th of same month. The expenditure was $2,692.17.

FRASER RIVER.

The principal work done was in the construction of a dam, 3,160 feet in length,

required to close the opening developed in the past two years by the annual freshets to

the northward through the sand heads, about one mile below Garry point at tlie mouth
of the Eraser.

Through an apparent oversight, or lack of funds, this opening has been allowed

to enlarge until reaching its present formidable dimensions, it has heavily taxed our

appropriation and required all the available time to secure against further development.

To have allowed, unchecked, the action of high water of the present year would have

resulted in an entire change of channel to the northward, or that with this additional

opening, both channels would eventually shoal to an extent to seriously interfere with

navigation. It is only by confining the large volume of water during freshet to one

outlet and obtaining the full benefit of the scour at that period that a proper depth can
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be maintained. To change this physical feature at this point, as would be the case

if the cutting of the new channel to the northward is not prevented, would result as

above stated, and require constant dredging to define and maintain either channel. It

therefore becomes a matter of vital importance that this diversion should be cheeked
and the water retained in the original channel. This has been accomplished, and with
a little additional work next year, or after high water, the structure will prove per-

manent and answer the purpose for which it was intended.

This work was started on September 13, 1900, and carried on continuously, as wea-
ther and tides would permit, until January 5, 1901, when work ceased on account of
running ice. Work was resumed on February 1, and continued steadily up to the

expiration of the fiscal year, or June 30, 1901, when the men were discharged and all

the floating plant housed in the government boom at New Westminster, pending a fur-

ther appropriation for this service.

Total number cubic feet of matresses sunk during season 1900-1, 998,881, costing

$39,456. Average cost per cubic foot of mattress in place '0395 cents, say -04 cents.

Two thousand tons of extra rock, costing $1,Y10.82, was placed on the dam after

the mattresses were sunk, for levelling and filling holes in same, the cost of which is

not included in the above estimated cost per cubic foot.

Average cost per ton of rock loaded on scows 85 cents.

The above expenditure of $50,677.57 does not include the items of superintendence,

tide gauges, and the four montlis (January, February, March and April) of the snag
boat Samson, charged to this service.

The total expenditure on Fraser river improvements for fiscal year, ending June
30, 1901, is $54,871.07.

No further work was done under this appropriation in the past year, the

dredge Mud Larh having been fully employed in Victoria and Vancouver harbours.

The only expense chargeable to this service is the contingent one of a new dipper arm,
60 feet in length, to replace the one used up in the work in Nanaimo harbour previous

to June, 1900. Cost of making new arm, $688.14.

SERPENTINE RIVER.

The dredge Beaver was chartered on October 15, 1900, at the rate of $12.50 per day
for use of dredge alone, the department paying all the expenses of crew and running
expenses in connection with the work. All the work contemplated, under instructions

of September 24, 1900, was completed by the end of March, and consisted of a. trench

one and one-half miles long, 40 feet in width, and averaging S feet in depth, and clear-

ing out the old channel of the Serpentine to its mouth. The provincial government
have continued the work of extending this trench with a view to accelerate the drain-

age of the upper portions of the river upon which they are still engaged.

The total expenditure for dredging, British Columbia, may be summarized as fol-

lows :

—

Snag boat Samson : $6,404 57

Vancouver harbour 7,301 30

Serpentine river 5,786 87

Total $19,492 74

SKEENA RTVER.

The increasing volume of trade on this river and the growing importance of Port
Essington at its mouth and Hazelton at the head of navigation at the Forks as com-
mercial centres, and as a large contributor to the annual fish pack of British Columbia,

the navigation and the removal of snags and other obstacles to the prosecution of the

fishing industry is becoming annually a mater of growing importance.
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From a careful examiuation of the river by canoe from Port Essington to Kitsilas

Canyou in October last, it would be better to confine operations to the Eatsilas Canyon
for this year, with a view to completion of all work nt that point, than attempt to cover
too many points, which could only be partially done and with unsatisfactory results.

At the Kitsilas Canyon on October 15, 1900, work was commenced and continued until

February 25, 1901, when the work was practically completed on the lines contemplated.

There are now three steamers plying on the Skeena, a new one, the Hazleton, being
added this year by Cunningham & Son. They now consist of the Caledonia (H.B.Co.),

the Monte Christo, and Hazleton above mentioned (Cunningham & Son). The Cale-

donia draws too much water to be available at a low water stage. During the construc-

tion of the telegraph line from Quesnelle to Hazleton northward, a large amount of

supplies was shipped in by this route. A branch of the main line from Hazleton to

Port Simpson and Essington has this year been completed, and will prove a great boon
to the canneries and shipping interests as the only points on the coast at which such

communication can be obtained between Victoria and Alaska.

The snag scow began work on March 25, and veas laid up on May 11, having re-

moved the worst of the snags from the mouth of the river to the head of tide water,

some 25 miles.

Our appliances for this work, as referred to in my previous reports, are entirely

inadequate—a simple hand-winch, such as we have on the scow, with a frame and pur-

chase blocks, has not nearly sulHcient power to move the larger snags partially embedded
in the sand. A powerful steam winch, combining propelling power by means of a

sprocket attachment and stern wheel, would overcome the difficulty and eliminate the

heavy charge for tug hire that represents the greater part of the expenditure.

VANCOUVER HARBOUR.

In compliance with a request of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company in deep-

ening in front of their wharfs in Vancouver harbour by dredging to a uniform depth

of 27 feet at extreme low tide ; the dredge was moved from Victoria to Vancouver on
November 20, 1900, and the work commenced on December 1, 1900, and completed on
February 5, 1901. Under a farther application of the Hastings Mill Company for

similar work, the dredge was moved there, commencing work on Febiiiary 8, and
completing it on March 14, when she was moved by request to Evans, Coleman &
Evans' wharf. She began work on March 16, and completed it on April 17.

Some work was also done in front of the city wharf, so that a uniform depth of 27 to 30

feet at low tide is now continuous in front of the principal wharfs in Vancouver har-

bour from the eastern end of the Canadian Pacific Railway wharfs to the Hastings

Mill. The material met with was extremely hard, consisting of hard blue clay ;

boulders, and hardpan, culminating in sandstone rock near the western limit of the

Canadian Pacific Railway wharfs, which the company blasted to remove. The
w-ork done w-as satisfactory to all parties, and all the work applied for, and for which

instructions had been received, was completed. The dredge returned to Victoria har-

bour on May 12, and resumed her work at that point.

VICTORIA HARBOUR.

Before continuing the work of dredging in Victoria harbour it was found abso-

lutely necessary to overhaul and repair the plant and machinery of the dredge, tug

Princess, and the two hopper scows engaged in the work. These repairs were com-

menced on July 2, 1900, by hauling out the two scows on Bullen's Ways, and completed

by September 19, when dredging was resumed. The Quadra's berth was dredged out

and the work of clearing up Dredger Rock completed.

On October 9, the hours constituting a day's work on all government work in Brit-

ish Columbia were reduced from 10 to 9.
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On November 10, orders were received to move the dredge to Vancouver, which

was accordingly done. Upon her return to Victoria on May 12, 1901, the change in

the dipper arms was made and some light repairs, required after the heavy work at

Vancouver, and work was begun on Tnzo shoal on June 12, which was completed on the

30th of that month, ending her operations for the fiscal year 1900-1.

The dredging of Dredger rock and- Tuzo shoal in Victoria harbour was done in

connection with the work of the removal of these rocks by blasting, for which purpose,

as the old plant used was found so seriously impaired—with the exception of the drill-

ing platform—as to be practically useless, the discarded hull of the dismantled clam

dredge lying at New Westminster was utilized and a better and more effective means
for doing the work was secured than formerly in, use.

Instructions, under date of July 20, 1900, were received for the immediate removal

of Dredger rock, a portion of which had, by work extending over a series of years, been

formerly removed. This work was completed on March 2, 1901, but was not thoroughly

cleaned up until the return of the Mud Lark from Vancouver, when this work was done,

as before stated, by May 12. On April 18, instructions were received to begin the work
of removal of Tuzo rock. The scows were launched and moved to the site of this work,

and the drilling started on May 3. This work has been steadily prosecuted since that

date to June 30, but will take some months yet to complete.

The expenditure during the year was $14,968.80.

William's head.

The siun of $1,924 was expended in repairing the damage done to the wharf by

the incoming Canadian Pacific Railway steamer Empress of China on February 5,

1901. The responsibility was acknowledged by the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany, and the work done by the department. The work was commenced on April 26, and
completed on June 21. An additional spur or approach to the centre of the quarantine

wharf was also built. This was urgently required as a matter of convenience by Dr.

Watt, the officer in charge, to avoid the long detour and delay entailed in sending the

bathed and disinfected passengers around to the extreme eastern end of the wharf. It

was also a great advantage as a brace or buttress to the wharf to take the impact of these

large vessels striking the wharf at its weakest point. This work, together with some 600

feet of cast-iron pipe to replace defective portions of the original line, was completed by

the end of June. The pipe line has been found very defective, and is continually devel-

oping fresh leaks, and will require from 4,000 to 5,000 feet additional, to make it secure

against the chance of collapse. The reservoir also needs attention, the rapid growth of

of vegetable matter necessitating cutting and cleaning out. This can be done to the

best advantage when the water is low and immediatel,y preceding the rainy season, as the

risk would be too great to entirely empty the reservoir for the purpose, the water supply

being the first essential in the requirements of this station.

YUKON.

CARIBOU CROSSING.

Caribou crossing and Nares lake divide Lakes Bennett and Tagish.

The place was surveyed, so as to find out the improvements to be made.

The river, especially close to Nares lake, is very shallow, and to give a good depth

of water in the steamboat channel, a dam was built.

The dam is 400 feet in length, 10 in width, and 6 in height.
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Two permanent buoys on piers were built at the entrance of the channel, which is

also indicated by six floating buoys.

The dam is in good condition, and the object successful.

FIFTY MILE RIVER.

Three boulders, which were located 8 miles below White Horse town, were removed.

FIVE FINGERS RAPIDS.

The channel at the Five Fingers, 219 miles below White Horse, passes between

two rocks, of over 50 feet in height, and 1.50 feet apart. The steamboat channel was 40

feet wide and over flat rocks, standing li foot below low water level, on each side of

the channel.

After a survey the west side of the channel was improved giving a better channel

of 80 feet, instead of 40 ; about 7,000 cubic yards of solid rocks were removed.

HEAD OF LABARGE.

At the entrance of Lake Labarge, the crooked channel is very shallow and sur-

rounded by many sand bars. Not more than li feet of water is to be found at low

water and in many places.

So as to give a straighter and a deeper channel, three dams were constructed to

throw the water into a single channel.

One dam, between the main shore and Labarge island, 400 feet in length, consists

of brush and rock. This dam was completed and is in good condition.

Two pile work dams, one of 1,400 feet, the other 2,400 feet, which close the pres-

ent channel at the entrance into the lake, were built.

These dams consist of two rows of piles, 10 feet apart. In the front row the piles

are, at every five feet, braced with walings and the other row consists of piles 10 feet

apart, braced to the front corresponding piles with cross-pieces.

The space between the piles is to be filled with brush and stone.

Eleven hundred piles are on the ground and 600 feet of the dam are completed

with the brush and stone. A large quantity of brush and stone is ready to be used.

The piles are 4 feet above low water and every 40 feet stands a 14-foot pile to in-

dicate the channel.

SIX MILE RIVER OR TAGISH RIVER.

This river, which divides Lakes Tagish and Marsh, had a channel of good depth,

but rendered dangerous by boulders.

After a survey, the boulders were removed and the channel was indicated by float-

ing buoys.

The wharf, built by the North-west Mounted Police, was repaired in 1900.

THIRTY MILES RIVER.

This river, which runs from Lake Labarge, 59 miles below White Horse, empties

into the Lewis river. The water is very shallow, and the channel was covered with
boulders which average 5 or 6 tons.

One hundred and fifty-six boulders were removed, and two piers with beacons were
built at the discharge of the lake into the river.
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DEEDGING OPERATIONS.

Dui'iiig the fiscal year, 1900-1, dredging was done in the following places :

—

PROMNCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Cook's Cove, Guysboro' county.

Cribbin's Point, Antigonish county.

Milton, Yarmouth county.

St. Mary's river, Guysboro' county.

Tickle Passage, Little Canso, Guysboro' county.

Yarmouth ilain Channel, Yarmouth county.

PROVINCE OP PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Bay View, Xew London, Queen's county.

French river. New London, Queen's county.

Summerside, Prince county.

Wedlock's wharf. Queen's county.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Bellisle, King's county.
.

Bent's wharf, Maugerville, Sunbury county.

Chipman, Curley's shoal, Queen's county.

Chipman and Brigg's corner. Queen's county.

Chipman and Ward's shoal. Queen's county.

French lake, Oromocto river, Sunbury county.

Jemseg, Queen's county. j,

Oromocto shoal, Sunbury county.
,

Spring Hill, York county.
jy

St. John harbour, Hilyard Bros, wharf, St. John county.

St. John harbour, T. McAvity & Sons' wharf, St. John county.

St. John harbour, front I.C. Railway long wharf, St. John county.

Upper Sheffield wharf, Sunbury county.

Upper Gagetown wharf. Queen's county.

Washademoak lake. Queens county.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Chateauguay. St. Jean des Chaillons.
Coteau Landing. St. Michel de Bellechasae.
Gatineau River. St. Nicholas.
Graham. Valleyfield.

Riviere du Lievre. Yamaska.
Richelieu River.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Belleville. Kingston.
Burlington pier. Oshawa.
Cobourg. Ottawa River.
Collingwood. Port Arthur.
Hamilton. Port Hope.
Hawkesbury. Port Stanley.
Kaministiquia River. South Nation River.
Kincardine. Trenton.
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PROVINCE OP MAKITOBA.

Red Eiver. A-siniboine.

TROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Columbia River (above Golden). Vancouver.
ISTanaimo.

'

Victoria.

Serpentine.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

DEEDGIXG AT COOK S COVE, GUYSBORO COUNTY.

A fishing and farming settlement in Guysboro' county, .3 miles from Guysboro' and
42 miles from Antigonish, with a poulation of about 300. The dredge George McKen-
zie continued the dredging from July 1 to September 20, 1900, completing the channel,

as directed, to the depth of 10 feet at L.W.S.T., removing the further quantity of

11,920 cubic yards of stone, sand and gravel to a place of deposit, distance 2 miles, at

a cost of 45 -SS cents per cubic yard.

DREDGING AT CRIBBIN's POINT, ANTIGONISH COUNTY.

Eight miles south of Cape George, on the west side of Georges bay, and .5 miles

north of Antigonish harbour, is Cribbin"s Point wharf, and here the dredge George

McKenzie was engaged from June 1 to 30, in preparing the bottom to receive a further

addition to the present wharf, having at that date removed 2,865 cubic yards of sand,

gravel and stone, at a cost of $1.17 '78 per cubic yard. About two weeks will be re-

quired to complete the work. The place is much exposed to gales and heavy seas. To
perform the work, two tugs were required to be in attendance to remove the dredge and
plant to Bayfield, 8 miles distant, for shelter and protection when the weather was un-

favourable.

DREDGING BY HAND AT MILTON, YARMOUTH COUNTY.

A mile above Yarmouth town is the head of navigation, and the village of Milton,

where some hand-dredging was being done at the close of the fiscal year 1900. The
work was continued from July 1 to 10, 1900, completing the channel to 3 feet, L.W.S.T.,

at and in front of F. H. Wilson & Company's wharfs, by the removal of the further

quantit.y of 320 cubic yards of sand and mud at a cost of 78-35 cents per cubic yard.

There is a population of about 1,500 ; foundry, post office, stores, &e., and electric

street cars connect with Yarmouth town.

DREDGING AT ST. MARY's RIVER, GUYSBORO'' COUNTY.

St. Mary's river flows into the Atlantic, 112 miles E.N.E of Halifax. Large quan-
tities of deals are shipped from here. At the mouth of the river is a sand bar or shoal

about 1,800 feet across, from 15 feet depth outside to 15 feet depth inside the bar. The
dredge <S^. Laxvrence was engaged from July 11 to November 17, 1900, and from May
3 to .June 30, 1901, in dredging this bar to 15 feet at L.W.S.T., removing 47,687 cubic

yards of sand, gravel and boulders, at a cost of 32 -43 cents per cubic yard, and at the
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latter date about eight weeks would complete the work, according to plan, 200 feet in

width. If the passage remains without filling in, it will be of great advantage to ves-

sels using the St. Mary's river.

DREDGING AT TICKLE PASSAGE, LITTLE CAXSO, GUYSBORO' COUNTY.

At the eastern entrance, Canso harbour, a cut 450 feet in length, 50 feet in width

at bottom, was made through a shoal, increasing the depth of water from 4 feet to 7

feet, L.W.S.T. Also removed boulders from side of channel, largely improving the

navigation past Mr. M. Cohon's wharf. The material, 3,015 yards of mud, gravel and

boulders, was deposited a mile from the work outside the harbour, at a cost of $1.48 '52

per cubic yard.

DREDGING AT YARMOUTH, YARMOUTH COUNTY.

A county at the western extremity of Nova Scotia, bordering on the Atlantic and

intersected by Tusket river. The coasts are deeply indented, and the surface is ex-

tremely diversified with mountains, rivers and lakes. Area, 752 square miles. Yar-

mouth is a seaport town of Nova Scotia, capital of the above county, on a small

bay, 88 miles from Annapolis, and 205 miles south-west of Halifax. The surrounding

country is fertile and well cultivated. The town contains many fine public buUdings,

as churches, educational institutions, banks, custom house, post office, hotels.

The channel leading to the wharfs is narrow and circuitous, but well marked with

buoys and dolphins. The anchorage within Bunker's island is safe from all winds.

The channel has been repeatedly dredged since 1875. The dredging operations

were continued, that have been in progress for a number of years, with several

intermissions. The work comprises the widening, deepening and otherwise improving

the channel from along the water front to deep water in the sound, and a large amount
has been done, generally to a depth of 16 feet, L.W.S.T., and the navigation of the

harbour has been greatly improved. The total dredged area covers a length of over

1,400 yards, with a width of 20 to 115 yards, some of which has been gone over twice.

The dredging has been attended with difficulties and interruptions by vessels getting

in the way, the difficulties of turning the dredge each trip in the narrow channel at

low water, the long run of 6 miles to deposit, foggy weather, &e. During the fiscal

year 1900-1 the dredge Canada operated from July 1 to November 24, 1900, removing

29,070 cubic yards, at a cost of 25 "41 cents per cubic yard.

THE PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

DREDGING AT BAY VIEW, NEW LONDON, QUEEN's COUNTY.

An inlet from New London bay in Queen's county. There is a public wharf and
considerable produce shipped, and supplies received at it. The dredge Prince Edward
was engaged from August 28 to September 5, improving the channel and approach to

the wharf, removing 4,095 cubic yards sand and silt at a cost of 46 '71 cents per cubic

yard, and completing the work and giving improved facilities to shipping.

DREDGING AT FRENCH RIVER, NEW LONDON, QUEEN'S COUNTY.

An inlet from New London bay in Queen's county. The village has a population

of about 150 inhabitants. The dredge Prince Edward continued the work from July 1
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until August 24, deepening and improving the channel to 10 feet L.W.S.T., and com-

pleting the same by the removal of 15,840 cubic yards of mud and silt to a place of

deposit at a distance of half a mile. Cost per cubic yard 57 :4.3 cents.

DREDGING AT SUMMERSIDE, PRINCE COUNTY.

The second town in importance in Prince Edward Island in exports and imports,

with an excellent harbour on the Northumberland straits. Steamships from Montreal,

Sydney, Newfoiindland and Charlottetown touch, and a terminus of the Prince

Edward Island Railway is here, connecting with which is the splendid steel steamer

Northumheiiand, owned by the Prince Edward Island Steam Navigation Company,
and making the daily round trip to Point du Chene, New Brunswick, and connecting

with the government Intercolonial Railway there.

In the harbour channel the dredge Si. Laiurence continued from July 1 to 10th,

1900, cutting through the sand and clay bar, and deepening to 20 feet L.W.S.T., com-

pleting the same and making much improvement in the navigation, removing the fur-

ther quantitj- of 2,800 cubic yards to a deposit 4 miles distant, at a cost of 26 '82 cents

per cubic yard. The dredge Prince Edicard was also engaged in the removal of a middle

ground in the harbour, between the channel light and the end of the Prince Elward Is-

land Railway wharf, from October 15 to November 3, and on June 25 and 26 remov-
ing 2,025 cubic yards of sand and clay, at a cost of 30 -96 cents per yard. At the latter

date the dredge was ordered to work at Hurd's Point, and proceeded there.

DREDGING AT WEDLOCk's WHARF, QUEEN's COUNTY.

A wharf adjoining the public wharf at Bay View, where the di'edge Prince Edicard

was engaged on September 6, 7, and 8 last removing 1,260 cubic yards of mud and
improving the channel leading to said wharf at a cost of 41 -30 cents per cubic yard.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

DREDGING AT BELLEISLE, KINg's COUNTY.

Belleisle point, also called Springfield, a village on Belleisle bay, and about
10 miles north of Kingston, the former capital of the county. The popula-
tion of the place is about 350. There are flourishing farms in the neighbourhood, and
the place is a calling point for river steamers, as the Belleisle is an important and beau-
tiful affluent of the St. John river.

Dredging was done in 1885-6 by the New Dominion opening a channel
from where 6 feet L.W. sununer level was found on the river to the point where the
building of a public landing pier was proposed. Again in 18S6-7-S when the site of the
pier was removed farther up the bay, the work was continued, improving the channel
and forming turning berths, and a basin where vessels could lie afloat and load produce
and lumber.

Between September IS and October 31, 1900, the New Dominion again worked
in the above channel and berth, removing 14,450 cubic yards of mud and silt at a cost
of 22-44 cents per cubic yard, and from October 31 to November 14 the Clamshell
dredge continued the work, removing 3,285 cubic yards at a cost of 50:75 cents per
cubic yard.

19—iv— 10
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DREDGING AT BENT's WHAHF, MAUGERVILLE, SUNBURY COUNTY.

Bent's wharf is one of the public piers on the St. John river in Sunbury county,
where the steamers running between St. John and Fredericton call to land passengers
and freight. From the 19th to the 25th of September the Clamshell dredge was en-
gaged deepening the water in front and at the sides of said wharf, removing 2,310
cubic yards of sand and silt, at a cost of 18 -54 cents per cubic yard.

DREDGING AT CHIPMAN, SALSION RHER, WARd's SHOAL AND CURLEy'S SHOAL, QUEEN's COUNTY.

These two shoals are not far removed from each other, near Chipman, Salmon river.

The Salmon river, an affluent of the Grand lake is a water way of considerable import-
ance. The dredge New Dominion operated on this river deepening over the shoals

named, and improving the channel to 9 feet low water summer level.

Ward's shoal from July 18 to August 1, removing 5,700 cubic yards of mud, and
completing the work. Cost, 14 :11 cents per cubic yard.

Curley's shoal from the 1st to the 17th of July, removing 5,600 cubic yards of mud.
to a distance of two miles for deposit at a cost of 15 :41 cents per cubic yard, and com-
pleted the work.

DREDGING AT CHIPMAN BRIDGE TO BRIGG's CORNER, QUEEN's COUNTY.

Chipman bridge to Brigg's corner is a distance of about 1.3,300 feet, and near the

latter point quantities of lumber are manufactured, which with logs cut and floated

down the Salmon river, seek export at St. John harbour.

During the summer season the water in the Salmon river is very shoal, in places

merely a rivulet, necessitating the sawn lumber being thrown into the water, and floated

below the Chipman bridge, where it is placed in scows or small vessels and taken to St.

John for export. Placing the newly sawn lumber in the water causes it to discolour

and become dark, while in vessel in transport, therefore deteriorates in value. To
remedy this, the dredge New Dominion was engaged from April 28 to June 30,

and while the freshet remained in the river, improved the same to enable the

removal of lumber by barges, and at the latter date had removed 29,300 cubic yards

of mud, sand and silt to a place of deposit, at a cost of 11 :65 cents per cubic

yard, and giving good satisfaction as far as the work had been proceeded with. When
the water became too low to permit the dredge doing further work there until the freshet

is again in the river, and the dredge proceeded with qther work.

DREDGING AT FRENCH LAKE, OROMOCTO, SUNBURY COUNTY.

French lake is situated on the south side of the Oromocto river, about 7 miles above

Oromocto village. Here lumbering, milling, and manufacturing of lumber is car-

ried on, and in the summer season when the water has faUen, it is difiicult to get logs

and manufactured lumber from the lake to market. To remedy this the dredge New
Dominion was from the 1st to the 10th of November engaged opening a channel from

the river into the lake, and at the latter date on account of the ice making, the work

was closed for the season, 3,250 cubic yards of clay and mud having been removed at a

cost of 20 :71 cents per cubic yard.

The Clamshell dredge resumed work on April 22, and at the close of the year, June

30, had removed 21,235 cubic yards of clay and mud at a cost of 14 :04 cents, and com-

pleting a channel from the river into the lake 1.200 feet in length, 40 feet wide and 8

feet deep at summer water level. Also 20 guide piles were driven on the side of the

channel for convenience of warping rafts and vessels.
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DREDGING AT GAGETOWN (UPPER), QUEEN's COUNTY.

A point of call for steamers between St. John and Fredericton. Here the

Clamshell dredge operated from the 6th to the 30th of October, improving the depth

of water in front of the wharf by the removal of 1,700 cubic yards of clay and silt.

Cost, 64-99 cents per cubic yard, including the driving of four piles at the corners of

the wharfs.

DREDGING AT JEMSEG, QUEEN's COUNTY.

An affluent of the St. John river from Grand lake. There is considerable traffic

on the Jemseg, and a large amount of produce shipped from the settlements on its

banks, in addition to coal, lumber and products of the farm passing from the lake and

Salmon river.

Steamers call at upper and lower Jemseg villages. The dredge New Dominion
was here this year fi'om the 4th to the 7th of August, 1000, deepening and imjiroving

the channel to 10 feet, low-water summer level, and completing the work. The soil was

sand and silt ; 600 cubic yards excavated and deposited 2 miles distant ; cost per cubic

yard, 45 -68 cents.

DREDGING AT OROIIOCTO SHOAL, SUNBURY COUNTY.

The River St. John is navigable between the city of St. John and the town of

Fredericton for good-sized vessels, drawing as much as 8 feet of water. The principal

obstruction is found near Oromocto village, and is called the Oromocto shoal. During
the present fiscal year the dredge Cape Breton worked on the shoal from May
9 to June 26, improving the channel 4,900 feet in length, over a width of

about 50 feet. The quantity of material removed was 6.3,214 cubic yards of sand, silt

and saw-dust, at a cost of 9 '61 cents per cubic yards. Place of deposit, 2J miles distant.

DREDGING AT SPRINGHILL, ST. JOHN RIVER, YORK COUNTY.

Springhill is about 6 miles above Fredericton, on the St. John river, and here

are found a number of shoals which require the attention of the department. The
Clamshell dredge has operated on the shoal for parts of three seasons. This year,

from July 1 to September IS, 1900. The depth required is to 3i feet, low-

water summer level. The swift water and the great quantity of logs and rafts

running make the work very difficult and at times dangerous. It is, however,

being vigorously pushed ; 12,110 cubic yards were removed this year to a place of

deposit five-eigths of a mile distant, at a cost of 32 '19 cents per cubic yard. The
launch Cricket in attendance removing the barges.

DREDGING AT ST. JOHN HARBOUR, WINTER PORT, CITY OF ST. JOHN.

The winter port is situated at the mouth of the St. John river, and owing to the

great rise and fall of tide, is free from ice all the year. On the east are two deep-water
terminals of the Intercolonial Railway, where the large ocean steamers arrive and take

in cargo for the other side of the Atlantic. A large elevator, having all modern equip-
ments for handling grain, has been erected in connection with the Intercolonial Rail-

way terminals and deep-water government piers.

On the west side is the unsurpassed freight terminals of the Canadian Pacific

Railway, with a modern elevator, well equipped for handling grain, in connection with
the well-appointed piers and freight sheds erected by the City of St. John.

19—iv—lOi
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During the present fiscal year, from August 4 to September 10, and October 30 to

December 4, 1900, the dredge Cape Breton was engaged in deepening the water in front

of the Intercolonial pier to the channel to a depth of 28 feet, L.W.S.T., as conditions

would permit. The dredging required to be done as the tides served, a short time each

day. Detentions were caused by steamers in the way, boulders and bad weather. In

the above-mentioned time, 19,215 cubic yards were removed to a place of deposit 2

miles distant. Cost per cubic yard, 22 85 cents.

DREDGING AT M'a\1Ty's WHARF, ST. JOHN HAIiBOUR.

The dredge Cape Breton was engaged on the 14th and 15th of September deepen-

ing and improving to 20 feet depth at L.W.S.T. around McAvity's wharf, an important

shipping place in St. John harbour. Fourteen hundred and seventy cubic yards of

gravel and mud were removed, at a cost of 22 -85 cents per yard.

DREDGING AT HILYARD BROS.', ST. JOHN HARBOUR.

The dredge New Dominion was engaged from the 13th to the 20th of November
deepening and improving around Hilyard's wharf in St. John harbour. Fourteen
hundred cubic yards of mud were removed, at a cost of 22 -43 cents per yard.

DREDGING AT UPPER SHEFnELD, SUNBURY COUNTY.

A point of call for steamers between St. John and Fredericton. Here the Clam-
shell dredge operated from September 26 to October 5, improving the depth of water in

front of the wharf by the removal of 3,830 cubic yards of clay and silt. Cost, 11 '10

cents per cubic yard.

DREDGING AT WASHADEMOAK LAKE, QUEEN's COUNTY.

Washademoak, a tributary of the St. John river, which it enters about 35 miles

from the city of St. John, and 12 miles below Jemseg. Between Goldings landing

and McDonald's point ; from the entrance to the Narrows is 12 miles ; from the

Narrows to Perry's flats is 4 miles. The flats are about 1 mile ia length. The sur-

rounding country is well settled and fertile, and considerable produce is shipped from
different points on the lake, which is over 20 miles long, and say, f to lA miles in width.

The navigation of the lake was obstructed by two shoals, known as Perry's flats, upper
and lower, situated about 16 miles from the entrance of the lake to the St. John river.

A dugway made by tlie New Brunswick government some 39 years ago is about 100
rods in length, very narrow, 20 to 40 feet, crooked and bad at the entrance, having a

long sharp point on the lower end, so that vessels have to make a very short turn, nearly

at riglit angles, to get into the cut. The Department of Public Works fur-

ther improved over these shoals by deepening to 12 feet, straightening and lengthening

the channel and widening at the ends. Between August 15 and September 17, 1900,

the dredge New Dominion further proceeded with the improvement of these shoals, by
the removal of 16,700 cubic yards of mud, at a cost of 8 cents per yard. A very large

amount of dredging is yet required to complete the work.

MARITIME PR0\TNCE DREDGES.

The Dredge ' St. Lawrence.'

Beginning of fiscal year, 1900-1, the dredge St. Lawrence was operating at Sum-
merside, Prince Edward Island, improving the channel there for winter navigation by
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cutting a channel across a bar to 20 feet L.W.S.T., which it completed by July 10,

removing 2,800 cubic yards of sand and clay, and depositing it a distance of 4
miles outside the harbour. At the last mentioned date the St. Lawrence was under
order for St. Mary's river, Guysboro' county. Nova Scotia. Having coaled and pro-

visioned, it proceeded to St. Mary's river, where it operated until November 17,

when orders were received and the dredge proceeded to Halifax on the 18th,

and a heavy blow and snow storm coming on, it put into Liscom. 19th

arrived at Halifax, and booked for marine slip at Dartmouth. 23rd. Hauled dredge
on marine slip, scraped and painted two coats dry red lead and oil, and one
coat Peacocks Patent Antifouliug paint. Overhauled hopper doors and found wood,
rudder and iron loose and part gone. Removed all wood, rudder and iron

fastenings and renewed the same. Examined rudder and made necessary

repairs. Examined boiler and removed a defective plate, which was replaced by a

new plate and extra stay. ISth December. All having been completed that required

dredge remaining on slip, it was launched and towed to a berth at the Intercolonial

Railway piers at Halifax. 20th. Filled boiler and got steam, and by the 28th had
buckets and links removed. Ladder and tumbler secured, and in the evening paid ofE

crew. During the winter the boiler was thoroughly cleaned inside and painted. A new
8-foot wheel put in place of one cracked. Buckets re-riveted and repaired. Links re-

bored and new bushed. A set of new bucket pins put in. Engines, condenser, pumps
and dredge machinery overhauled and lost motion taken up and renewals made where
they appeared necessary. The repairs were quite heavy and expensive. 10th April.

Having received instructions the crew were ordered to join, and immediately began
placing the buckets on ladder. All repairs being completed, the dredge was coaled and
provisioned, and under instructions on the first day of May proceeded to St. Mary's

river, Guysboro' county, N.S., where it arrived and resumed dredging on the 3rd, and
was continuing the work there on the 17th, when the large driving wheel, 8 feet in diame-

ter, broke. Moorings were lifted, and having a spare wheel in store at Pictou, the dredge

proceeded there, removed the broken wheel and put the new in place by the 2Sth, and
was ready to leave, but owing to fog and unfavourable weather, did not arrive at St.

Marys river until the 5th of June, when moorings were laid and work continued, and
was in progress on the 30th of June. 47,687 cubic yards of sand and gravel being re-

moved during, the year and deposited three miles distant.

Tlie Dredtje ' Canada.'

Beginning of fiscal year was at Yarmouth in the county of Yarmouth, Nova
Scotia, improving the harbour channel to a depth of 16 feet L.W.S.T., and by the 24th

of November 29,070 cubic yards of mud and sliells were removed to a place of deposit,

4J miles distant. At the latter date, the dredge's boiler having been reported unsafe,

the dredge was placed in winter quarters, dismantled, and the crew paid oti. A new
boiler is being constructed under contract by the New Burrell Johnson Iron Company,
Limited. New tube sheet heads have been jslaoed in the condenser. Buckets re-riveted,

links re-bushed, new bucket and link pins and keys put on, engines, pumps, winches,

steering and dredging gear taken down and repaired ready for work. The dredge was
placed on the marine slip. Hull cleaned and painted with two coats dry red lead and
oil, and one coat of Peacock's Patent Antifouling paint. Rudder and hopper doors

had attention, and bottom plating was examined while on the slip.

The Dredge 'New Dominion.'

Beginning of fiscal year, 1900-1, the dredge New Dominion was engaged from the

1st to the 17th of July on Curley's shoal, Salmon river. Queen's county, N.B. ; from the
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18th of July to the 1st of August on Ward's shoal ; from the 4th to the 7th of August

on the Jemseg ; on the 15th of August it was ordered to the Washademoak, where it

worked until the 17th of September ; on the 18th of September it was under orders

for the Bellisle, King's county, where it was engaged until October 31. At
Ihe latter date it was ordered to French lake, Sunbury county, and was there employed

until the 10th of November, when ice began to make, and the plant was removed to St.

John harbour, and worked from the 13th to the 20th of November at Messr.s. llilyard

Brothers' wharfs. Orders being now received, the dredge was jilaced in winter quarters,

dismantled and the crew paid off. Dredge was idle seven days by broken machinery in

September, at the Belleisle : boiler and water-tanks repaired and painted ; dredge

bucket and locket repaired ; engines, pumps and dredging machinery taken down, re-

paired and put in place again ; a new smoke stack was put in place. 15th April. Ship-

ped crew, coal and provisions, caulked dredge and repaired four mud scows. All being

now ready, and as the freshet in the river was rising rapidly, fears were entertained

that it would so rise that the falls would not permit taking the plant through and up

the river until the freshet receded, and to avoid this emergency, the dredge and plant

were at once taken through the falls to await orders for work. 25th April. Received

orders to proceed to Salmon river. Grand lake, and there take up the improving of the

channel between the Chipman bridge and Brigg's corner. This was done, and dredging

began on the first day of May, and was being continued at the close of the year, 77,000

cubic yards having been removed by this dredge during the fiscal year.

The Dredge 'Prince Edward.'

Beginning of present fiscal year at French river. New London, Queen's county,

P.E.I. ; continued the work of opening the channel into French river, and completed

the same by the 24th of August, and, under orders, immediately removed to Bay View,

and was engaged there from the 2Stli of August to the 5th of September, anil com-

pleted the channel ; also from the 6th to the 8th of September, improving the channel

to Wedlock Bros.' wharf. Dredge under orders and making ready to leave for

Summerside. 15th. Tugs arrived, but weather unfit to leave. 20th. Left Bay View ;

at Kildare cape met storm and returned to Alberton for shelter. 26th. Left Alberton.

27th. Arrived at Summerside, and preparing dredge for work. 11th October. Began

dredging on Middle Ground. 3rd Nov. Bottom casting of crane broken. Weather has

been unfavourable for work ; removing anchor posts and crane for repair. 17th. Re-

ceived orders to pay off crew and haul dredge out for repairs at Summerside. This

was a difficult job. The most suitable place to be got for hauling the dredge and scows

was leased ; lumber and ways procured from different parts of the island, and by the

31st of December ways had been laid and the dredge and four scows hauled out of the

water and blocked ready for examination and repair. On examination, the keelsons,

part of the frame, anchor housings and dredging end of dredge were found to be badly

worn and broken. To make repairs, crane, anchor posts and much of the machinery

had to be removed, and the boiler lifted ; then the rotten timbers and fastening re-

moved, and in doing so, part of the copper sheathing had to be taken off. After it was

found what was required, timbers, plank and other lumber had to be procured from

the woods, and was very difficult to get on the island. The four scows were much

worm-eaten and required re-eaulking, new door-hinges, &c. 25th February. Began

repairs. 25th June. Repairs and renewals completed and crew shipped ; dredge re-

sumed work on the middle ground, in Summerside harbour. During the fiscal year

23,220 cubic yards were removed by this dredge.
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The Dredge ' George McKenzie.'

Beginning of fiscal year, this dredge was engaged opening a channel into Cook's
cove, Guysboro' county, which it completed the 20th of September, and was under
orders for Tickle passage, Little Canso, Guysboro' county, N.S., where it arrived on the

25tb of September, and on the 23rd of November had completed improving the pas-

sage there; at the latter date it was under orders for winter quarters at Port Hawkes-
bury, Richmond county, N.S., where it arrived, and on the 15th of December dredge
and four mud scows and water scows were placed on the marine slip. Point Tupper,
where necessary repairs, alterations and renewals were made. On the 29th of March
orders were :

' At the opening of navigation this dredge is to be placed at work at

Point Tupper and Mulgrave, to perform the dredging required at the Intercolonial

Railway termini at these two places.' Dredge and scows were launched on the 17th of

April ; coaled, provisioned and all ready for work, with crew on board, and tug in

attendance by the 2Tth, when orders were received :
' Services of dredge Geo. McKen-

zie not required at Mulgrave or Port Hawkesbury. Place her at work at Cribbin's

point for dredging foundation, proposed wharf there ; then in harbour, Cheticamp.
Employ tvig Shannon.' Preparation was made for sending the dredge to Cribbin's
point, when, on the 3rd of May, orders were received to ' send Geo. McKenzie to Cheti-

camp until further orders.' The dredge was again dismantled and made ready for the

voyage, and the tug GoUah, of Halifax, engaged to make the tow there. Coming out

of Halifax, the Goliah met fog and went ashore, damaging it so it had to return and
repair. Her engagement was cancelled, and the tug -4. C. Whitney engaged. On the

18th of May orders were received :
' Have dredge Geo. McKenzie stop at Cribbin's

point on way to Cheticamp.' This was done, and on arriving there, as the place was
exposed and dangerous, and required that in rough weather the plant be removed to

Bayfield, 8 miles distant, it became necessary to retain the services of the two tugs,

A. C. Whitney and Shannon. This was done, and the work proceeded with and was
well advanced at the close of the fiscal year. Seventeen thousand eight hundred cubic

yards were removed.

Tlie Dredge ' Cape Breton.'

Beginning of present fiscal year the dredge Cape Breton had completed the dredg-

ing to 28 feet L.W.S.T., at the city winter port piers, St. John west, and was sheathing
houses and making ready to leave for Halifax. Waiting orders for tugs. 25tli July.

Orders received to dredge in front the Intercolonial new pier and slips, long wharf.

East St. John, to the channel. Removed the sheathing from dredge houses; again put
machinery in place in working order. While doing this and fitting plate in friction

box on crane, the sling chain holding outer end of boom broke and damaged plate and
stay on the bucket handle, the handle going to the bottom. By the 4th of August re-

pairs were completed and moorings laid for work at the Intercolonial Railway, and work
continued until the 13th of September, when dredge being in the way of ^lessrs. Con-
nolly, the contractors for the new pier, it was removed to Messrs. !McAvity"s wharf for

two days' work which was completed. 16th. The dredge was removed to St. John west.

Bucket and barges were prepared for holding fine sand. 30th October, received

orders to proceed with dredging in front of Intercolonial Railway pier, which
was immediately commenced, and continued uutil the 4th of December, as wind and
weather would permit. As the work interfered with the ocean steamers arriving at the

Intercolonial Railway wharf, the Intercolonial Railway department asked that the

dredging be discontinued, which was done, and the dredge and plant removed to winter
quarters; crew paid off on the 12th of December. Began repairs to boiler, crane. =wing-
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ing- engines, condenser, separators, main engines and dredging machinery, all of which

had attention, and by the 1st of May were in thorough repair, and all ready for work.

3ril May. Received order to send dredge to work on the Oromocto shoals, Sunbury
county, St. John river, N.B. Crew were shipped, coal and provisions put on board, and

the Sth of May dredge and plant proceeded through the falls, and arrived on the shoals

on the 9th, and started work on the 11th of May, which was continued with good effect

\intil the 26th of June, when the water had fallen too low in the river for tugs and

barges to make deposit, and orders were given and the plant left for St. John to take up
the work in front the Intercolonial Eailway pier there. The dredge and plant arrived

at Indiantown. Fog being too dense to go through the falls, they were in waiting there

at the close of the fiscal year. Eighty-three thousand eight hundred and eiglity-njne

cubic yards were removed by this dredge during the year.

The ' Clamshell ' Dredge.

Beginning of fiscal year this dredge was awaiting repairs to the tug Cricket at

Springhill, York county, N.B. Eepairs being completed, work was resumed by the

dredge at Springhill, and continued until the 15th of September, when water had fallen

so low, the tug was unable to work removing scows. Orders were received and the

dredge removed to Maugerville wharf, Sunbury county, N.B., where the work of im-

proving the depth of water in front the wharf at that place was commenced on the 19th,

and completed on the 25th of September. Orders were then received and an attempt

made to drive piles in front of the public wharf at Burton, Sunbury county, N.B., but

striking rock, driving the piles had to be abandoned. Orders were then received and
tlie plant removed to upper Sheffield, and the depth of water in front of the Sheffield

wharf improved until the 5th of October when it was completed, and under orders, the

plant was removed to upper Gagetown, where work was commenced on the 6th, and

continued to the 31st of October, improving the channel and driving piles in front of

tlic wharf; when orders were to proceed to Belleisle in Kings county, N.B., which was

done, and the dredge and plant arrived, and worked from the 1st until the 14th of Nov-

ember, improving the channel and around the two public wharfs at the Belleisle; ice

making, the dredge and plant left for St. John, where it arrived on the 17th, and was

placed in winter quarters. Crew paid off.

During the winter, engines, pumps, and all machinery were overhauled, repaired

and slack motion taken up, water tanks put in, raft and log shunter placed on the

dredge's bow, dredge and scow caulked, boiler of dredge and pile-driver had attention,

nud all being in readiness, orders were received and the dredge and plant left for French
lake, Sunbury county, N.B., on the 20th, and by the 24th of April was at work cutting

a channel from the Oromocto river into the French lake, and at the close of the fiscal

year only required a few days to complete the channel, twenty guide or warping piles

were driven on the side of the channel. Forty-four thousand four hundred and seventy

cubic yards were removed during the year.

The Steam Launch ' Cricket.'

Attended the Clamshell dredge during the year, except when it was laid up for

repairs to hull and placing of new pipes in the boiler. By July 23, 1900, repairs were

completed and the Cricket in attendance, which continued until it went into winter

quarters. During the winter the hull, engine and boiler had attention, and during the

present season did excellent work.
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HAND-DREDGING.

Begiuniug of fiscal year, liaml-dre.'ging- at Milton, in Yarmouth county, N.S.,
was being continued, and with two scows anil a number of men, 320 cubic yards of

mud and stone were removed from the channel in front of Messrs. F. H. Wilson &
Company's wharfs by the lOtli of July, and the work completed.

Memorandum of quantities removed by the several dredges in the Maritime Provinces
during the fiscal year, 1900-1.

Cubic yards.

' St. Lawrence ' 50,4ST
' Canada ' 29,070
' iSTew Dominion ' 77,000
' Prince Edward ' 2.3,220

' Geo. McKenzie ' 17,800
' Cape Breton ' 83,899
' Clamshell ' 44,470

Hand-dredging 320

Total 320,266
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

RIVER ST. LAWRENCE SHIP CHANNEL.

(Following is an extract of a report made by Assistant Engineer F. W. Cowie) :

—

The distance between Montreal and Quebec by the Kiver St. Lawrence shiij chan-

nel is 160 miles. Of this distance, about 65 per cent is natural deep water, not requir-

ing any improvement.
From Montreal to Three Rivers, 83 miles, the tide is not appreciable.

From Three Rivers to Batiscan, 20 miles, the tide can always be felt, but owing
to uncertainty of time and height, it cannot be depended upon for navigation.

From Batiscan to Portneuf, 22 miles, during six hours out of every twelve, half-

tide, giving an additional depth of from li to 4 feet, may be taken advantage of during
that six hours.

From Portneuf to Quebec, 36 miles, there is a tide of from 9 to 15 feet, giving

tidal navigation for about nine hours out of every twelve.

The water in the river has a very gTeat annual fluctuation. The average height

above ordinary low water is for May, 6J feet ; Jime, 4^ feet ; July, 3J feet ; August,

IJ feet ; September, 1 foot ; October, J foot ; November, J foot.

Unfortunately, however, the low-water season is the season of largest cargoes.

The total fall, in water level, in the river at ordinary low- water between Montreal
and Quebec, is about 29 feet.

From Montreal to Three Rivers, 11 feet ; from Three Rivers to Batiscan, 3J
feet ; from Batiscan to Portneuf, lOi feet, and from Portneuf to Quebec, 4 feet.

The current varies throughout. It is strongest at St. Mary's current, in Montreal
harbour, at Cap a la Roche and at the Richelieu rapids. It is quite gentle in Lake
St. Peter.

The general average is about 2J miles per hour.

The general direction of the river being northward, the season is shortened by the

fact, that the last ice to yield in the spring is nearest the outlet.

Before the commencement of dredging operations, the depth on the flats of Lake
St. Peter was about 11 feet at the ordinary low water of autumn of that time.

In the year 1888 the channel from Montreal to Cap a la Roche was completed to

27j feet at ordinary low water, and at Cap a la Roche and Cap Charles, where most of

the material to be removed was rock, the depth was 27* feet at half-tide. From Cap
Charles to Quebec it was suspected that there were shoal places, but nothing definite

was known.
At that time, the tonnage tax having been found against the interests of trade in

the St. Lawrence route, an Act was passed relieving the Montreal Harbour Commis-
sioners of their indebtedness with respect to the River St. Lawrence ship channel, and
transferring the work, the plant, &e., to the government ; the channel to be continued
and completed as a public work.

The plant then consisted of six elevator dredges, 7 tug-boats, 3 stone-lifters and a
number of scows, barges, &c., with a leased shijiyard, machine shop and office ; all ia
very bad repair.

Under the Public Works Department, from 1888 until 1898, the work commenced
by the harbour commissioners was continued.

The difiicult rock work at Cap a la Roche and Cap Charles was completed, as
designed.

19—iv—12
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Almost the whole of the dredged portions of the river, except the channel in Lake
St. Peter, was cleaned up or deepened, and many curves and narrow places were
widened.

Surveys were made, and, between Cap Charles and Quebec, to avoid the necessity

of waiting for the tide, channels were dredged through several shoals.

The extraordinary low water of 1895 and 1897, and the increase in size of vessels

urgently called for a wider and deeper channel, and for this, new, larger and more
powerful dredges and plant were required.

In 1899 the dredging plant was in a position to warrant the commencement of a

more extensive plan of operations. Two new elevator dredges of large type, with their

tugs and plant, had proved their efficiency. Two powerful steel dredges, designed

according to the best practice and experience in this identical work, with their tugs,

&c., were almost completed ; and two more, to complete the six required, were author-

ized.

With this dredging fleet, and the necessary repair shops and ship yard at Sorel

available, and having in view the faults of the old channel, the type of steamships

using it, and the necessity of work capable of immediate utility, the question of type

of channel to give the best results was carefully considered.

The old channel depth was 27J feet at low water of ordinary years, but as will

be seen from the attached table, this depth could not be relied on during occasions of

extraordinary low water.

The low water of 1897, the lowest on record, except the short period of extraordin-

ary low water of 1895, has been adopted as the plain of river level at which the im-

proved channel wiU be made 30 feet in depth.

It was likewise decided to make the channel as wide as could be dredged in one cut.

The object in view, is, therefore, to realize in the shortest possible time, a channel

450 feet wide, and 30 feet deep at the extreme low water level of 1897, from the east-

em limit of Montreal harbour to available tide water at Batiscan

Between Longue Pointe, the eastern limit of Montreal harbour, and tide water at

Batiscan, in a distance of about 100 miles, the length of channel requiring improvement

is estimated at 50 miles.

At the close of the season of 1900, the length completed was 10 -8 miles.

At the date of writing, the close of the season of 1901, the total length completed

to a minimum width of l,bO feet is 17-20 miles, or 18 20 miles hy including a mile of

channel in Lahe St. Peter, deepened to SO feet, hut not widened.

Early in 1903, it is expected that between Sorel anchorage and Montreal harbour,

the channel will be completed, marked and opened for navigation day and night.

Early in 1904, before the low water sets in, it is hoped that by taking advantage of

the tide up to Batiscan, vessels may safely navigate in a channel of 30 feet, between

Quebec and Montreal, at lowest water.

In the improvements being carried on, the channel is not only being widened and

deepened, but in many places it is being straightened.

It is, in fact, being designed so that, with good range lights and a few gas buoys,

it will permit of easy and safe navigation day and night.

The addition to the work is enormous. Shoals that were formerly avoided by a

detour, are cut through or removed.

The extreme low water of 1897, at which level the new channel will give 30 feet, is

nearly IJ feet lower than the ordinary low water, when there is 27J feet in the present

ship channel.

The depth of the new channel will, therefore, be almost 4 feet deeper than the

present channel.

RIVEE ST. LAWRENCE SHIP CHANNEL.

The following table gives the averages of the greatest and least depths in the

27*-foot channel, during the navigation season, from 1890 to date :

—
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Year.

1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
189i;

1897
1898
1899
1900
1901

May.

ft. in.

sr. 6
34 (i

31
30
34 Ij

.33 3

33 fi

35 6

31 (i

36
33 6
34 3

Average de[ith iur each nioixtli.

•June.

ft. in.

35 3
31 3
31 9
34 3

31 9
31 3
30
32
30 9
31 9

30 9
.31 10

July.
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or soft clay. With the new twin-screw tug Lac St. Pierre, and two 300-yard scows it

makes a magnificent plant.

The sixth dredge will be ready for work early in the season 1902.

A stone-lifter, barges, tugs and scows are being constructed.

A large steel sea-going-hopper hydraulic dredge is commenced. It is designed for

the improvement of the Eiver St. Lawrence ship channel below Quebec, and for work
in connection with Atlantic ports.

The new hydraulic dredge /. Israel Tarte has been completed and successfully

tried at Toronto. Everything possible has been done to provide a dredge that will

successfully and most speedily deepen and widen the channel in Lake St. Peter.

Four of the dredges worked for the greater part of the time day and night.

In spite of precautions and constant watclifulness, several serious breakdowns

occurred, with consequent delays.

The strain and wear and tear, however, on the heavy machinery, working day and
night for 180 days, is enormous. Certain parts of the heavy machinery had to be

renewed as often as three times.

Besides weather and repairs, the most general causes for delay were steamships

passing, changing anchors and taking coal.

The standard of steady work is, when the dredging machinery is in motion, 75

per cent of the possible working time.

Dredging Operations Completed, 30-foot Channel, to End of Season 1901.

Locality. Description of work.

Pointeaux Trembles (en haut) Widening and deepening
lie Ste. Theresa
Varennes to Cap St. Michel..
Cap St. Michel to Verchdres

.

Vercheres Traverse
Vercheres to Contrectuur..
Contrecteur Channel
lie de Grilce Channel

Stone Island .

Lake St. Peter

Straightening, mdening and deepen
ing

Widening and deepening
Straightening, widening and deepen-

,.
inK

,
••

Widening and deepening
|l*eepcliing

Three Rivers jstraiglitening, widening and deeiien-

ing

Chanijilain and Pointe Ci-

trouille

Lotbiniere
Cap Sante
Ste. Croix Bar

Cleaning up small sand bars.

Completion of new channel .

.

Completion i width, new channel..

Width.

450 to 650
450 ft.

450 to 500

450 ft.

450 „

450 „

450 „

450 .,

4.'i0 .,

325 ..

600 M

300
500
500
500

Depth.

30 ' 0"

30 ' 0"

30 ' 0"

30 ' 0"

30 ' 0"

30 ' 0"

30 ' 0"

30 ' 0"

30 0"

30 • 0"

30 ' 0"

276
30 ' 0"

30 ' 0"

30 ' 0"

Length of
Channel

Completed.
Miles.

10.
O*
3

4-5

11

10

5

17-6
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The dredges engaged ou the work during the fiscal year were :

Wooden hull elevator dredge ' No. 11,' new in 1874
« " " ' No. 8,' new in 1874
" " " ' Laval,' new in 1S94

" '• " "
' Laurier,' new in - 1S97

Steel " •'• "
' Lady Aberdeen,' new in 19U0

" " " "
' Lady Minto,' new in 1900

The operations of each dredge in detail, during the fiscal year, were as follows :

—

Dredge No. 11.—This old dredge worked on the curve at Cap St. Michel from the

commencement of the fiscal year until nearly the close of the season of 1900.

During 107 days, 61,900 cubic yards were removed at a cost of $9,295.26 or 15 '02

cents per yard.

This old dredge was maintained with difficulty until the end of the season 1900,

when, being beyond further repair, she was broken up.

Dredge No. 8.—This dredge, the last of the old fleet, is also beyond further repair.

The only economy in keeping her in commission during the last season was because

she could do odd dredging, and so make it unnecessary to take a new dredge away
from the main work. No. 8 will be broken up at the end of the season 1901.

Throughoiit the fiscal year, work was done at Three Rivers, channel and harbour,

at He Ste. Therese, and making the first cut on the shallow bank for the widening of

the Pointe aux Trembles (en haut) curve.

In 163 days the total quantity removed was 114,115 cubic yards, costing $15,904.87,

or 13 '93 cents per yard.

Dredge Laval.—The hull of this dredge was built by contract, and although she

only commenced work in 1894, much of her timber and planking are already badly

gone. At the opening of the season 1901, it was necessary to have the vessel docked
and caulked. At the end of the season it will bo necessary to have extensive repairs

made.

This dredge was designed for hard material, and had to be moved about to several

places. During 165 days' work the quantity dredged amounted to 211,370 cubic yards,

costing $20,233.86, or 9-57 cents per yard.

Dredge Laarier.—This magnificent large wooden dredge worked throughout the

whole fiscal year between Cap St. Michel and Vercheres, and continued her good record.

The quantity dredged in 183 working days—working day and night—was 731,760

cubic yards, costing $25,751.62, or 3 '52 cents per yard.

Dredge Lady Aberdeen.—This steel dredge, completed in 1900, is the highest type

of elevator dredge for mud or sand channel dredging.

Under Captain Louis Dauphinais, the dredging machinery was in actual motion
71 per cent of the possible working time.

The record quantity dredged during the fiscal year amounted to 855,200 cubic
yards, and cost $26,911.98, or 3 '14 cents per yard.

Dredge Lady Minto.—This steel dredge, also completed in 1900, commenced for

the first time on July 6. The buckets were designed for harder material. Several
serious break-downs caused considerable delay. The quantity dredged amounted to

471,550 cubic yards, and cost $22,889.47, or 4 '85 cents per yard.

The aggregate quantity dredged during the fiscal year, therefore, amounted to

2,445,895 cubic yards.

This is nearly 1,000,000 cubic yards more than ever dredged in one year in the

history of the dredging of the ship channel.

The total cost of .the work for the fiscal year, including fuel, wages, board, stores,

repairs, testing, supervision and office expenses, in fact everything excepting new plant

and the hydrographic survey, amounted to $120,987.06.

The cost per cubic yard for the year was, therefore, 4 -94 cents.
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DREDGING Df THE CHATEAUGUAY RIVER.

Between July 4 and September 19, 1900, dredging operations were carried on below

the basin on the Chateauguay river, deepening and widening the channel at the lower

or hike entrance. The material removed consisted of 25,330 cubic yards of hard pan,

boulders, clay and quick sand.

As the main steamboat channel from the lake to the basin is a very crooked one, a

whole season's dredging would be required to straighten it sufficiently to enable the

markets boats, when loaded, to pass without striking.

DREDGING AT COTEAU LANDING.

Dredging was performed at Coteau Landing, under contract, by Messrs. L. Cohen

& Sons, which consisted in the continuation of the channel, through the boulder shoal,

between the new elevator and the Soulanges canal, but owing to the very hard material

encountered, the contractor asked to be released from his contract, which request was

granted b.v this department on August 10, 1900.

The material removed from July 1 to August 10 at this place, was 10,850 cubic

yards of boulders, at a cost of 14 cents per cubic yard.

DREDGING ON THE GATINEAU RIVER.

The construction of the new dredge Ontario being completed on July 9, 1900, she

conmienced dredging operations on the Gatineau river, above the railway bridge, on the

11th, and continued there up to August 1, removing 5,900 cubic yards of sand. The
object of this work was to deepen the channel sufficiently to enable free passage to the

logs coming down the river.

DREDGING AT GRAHAM.

From May 11 to June 13, 1901, dredging was performed at this place by dredge No.

i, making an approach and turning basin to and in front of the wharf, to enable pas-

senger and freight steamers to land. The westerly approach was made 500 feet long

and 50 feet wide, and the easterly approacli, 800 feet long, 50 feet wide, and a turning

basin in front of wharf, 150 feet wide and 250 feet long. 14,960 cubic yards of clay

and hardpan were removed.

DREDGING ON THE LIEMtE RIVER.

On July 3, 1900, dredging operations were in progress on the Lievre river, and con-

tinued the whole season. The object of this work is to deepen the channel, through

the various shoals, between the mouth of the river and the village of Masson, to render

the various lumber vessels a free outlet from the different docks to the Ottawa river.

42,625 cubic yards of sand and slabs were removed.

This work has proved of great benefit to the lumbering industry on this river, but
owing to the immense slab shoals, formed in the basin between the McLaren and Koss
docks,, which every spring discharges large quantities of mill refuse into the channel,

the benefit of the work now being done will very soon be diminished.
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DREDGING ON THE RICHELIEU RIVER.

Between July 2 and November 18, dredging operations were performed on this

river by tlie dredge Canals No. 1, deepening a channel at Pointe a la Mule Flats, and
widening and deepening an approach from the main channel to Sabrevois wharf as

well as deepening in front of the wharfs at Iberville.

On May i dredging was resumed by this dredge at Iberville, and continued up to

the close of the fiscal year, leaving a turning basin 110 feet wide, 694 feet long, to a

depth of 9 feet at low water.

The total qiiantity of material removed at Pointe a la Mule Flats, Sabrevois and
Iberville was 29,777 cubic yards of sand, clay, gravel and stones.

DREDGING AT ST. JEAN DES CHAILLONS.

On July 3, 1900, the dredge Nithsdale was working at this place, dredging along

the front of the wharf, to a depth of 8 feet at low water, to permit the market boats to

approach during low tide.

Seven hundred cubic yards of gravel and stone were removed.

DREDGING AT ST. JIICHEL DE BELLECHASSE.

Between July 9 and October 7, the dredge Nithsdale worked at this place, dredging

through a boulder and clay shoal, about 350 feet from the wharf. A channel was made
through this shoal, 400 feet long, 125 feet wide, to a depth of S feet at low tide.

On May 20, 1901, this work was resumed by the same dredge, and continued up to

June 30, the close of the fiscal year.

The total amount of material removed at this place, was 25,376 cubic yards of

hardpan, stones and gravel.

DREDGING AT ST, NICHOLAS.

From the 1st to the ISth May, 1901, the dredge Nithsdale worked at this place; re-

moving a quantity of old crib-work and planking around the wharf.

DREDGING AT VALLEYFIELD.

From July 2 to November 17, 1900, the close of navigation, dredging was performed

at Valleyfield by the dredge No. 7. This work consisted of widening an approach to the

flumes of the cotton mills, and although the material removed was of a hard nature and

the current very strong, making it difficult to take out the loaded scows, satisfactory

work was done. About 12,000 cubic yards of boulders and rock being removed.

DREDGING AT YAJIASKA.

On July 2, 1900, dredging operations were in progress on the Tamaska river, the

dredge St. Louis continuing to work there up to the close of navigation, deepening the

channel east of the dam to 6 feet at low water. On April 29, 1901, work was resumed

at this place by the same dredge and continued up to the end of the fiscal year. The
total quantity of material removed consisted of 26,750 cubic yards of sand, clay and

gravel.
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PEOVINCE OF ONTAKIO.

DREDGING AT BELLEVILLE.

Dredging operations were performed by the dredge Queen at Belleville, between

September 10 and November 11, 1900. This work consisted of the deepening of

the channel at the mouth of the Moira river, on the west side of the island ; 18,190

cubic yards of gravel and stone were removed.

Considerable dredging is yet required at this place to prevent the yearly overflow

of the river at its outlet.

DREDGING AT BURLINGTON PIER.

Dredging operations were commenced at this place, on July 30, by the dredge

Queen, and continued up to September 4, 1900, making three cuts, 25 feet wide ,at

each end of the piers to a depth of 14 feet ; 5,070 cubic yards of sand and clay were

removed.

Owing to the deep draught of vessels carrying ore to the new smelting works at

Hamilton, it was found necessary to place the dredge Nipissing at this work, and on

October 18 this dredge commenced work, and continued to November 17, the close of

navigation. One cut was made, from the lake entrance to the government bridge, a

distance of 1,400 feet, 25 feet wide, and to a depth of 16 feet, removing 9,112 cubic

yards of hardpan, sand and mud.
On May 13, 1901, the dredge Nipissing resumed operations between the piers, and

continued up to the close of the fiscal year, removing 18,073 cubic yards of sand and

clay. A channel was thus completed, between the piers and at the lake and bay

entrances, giving ample room to any vessel at present passing through.

DREDGINQ AT COBOUEO.

Dredging operations were performed at this place from September 10 to October

27, making a channel through the shoal at the entrance to the piers, 50 feet wide, 500

feet long, to a depth of 14 feet at low water. Two cuts were also made along the west

side of the east pier, in front of the freight shed, 100 feet long, 25 feet wide and 14

feet deep at low water. The inner harbour was also deepened along the north and cast

dock, to permit vessels to unload coal. The total quantity of material removed at this

place was 7,065 cubic yards of sand and clay.

DREDGING AT COLLINGWOOD.

From July 2 to November 17, 1900, the dredge Challenge was working at CoUing-

wood, and continued up to the close of navigation, deepening the approach from the

main channel to the Meat Co.'s dock. Three cuts were also made along the north side

of the wharf, 200 feet long and 13 feet deep. Two cuts were made from the above chan-

nel, in a north-westerly direction to Charlton's slab dock, one cut 650 and the other 450

feet long, to a depth of 14 feet a low water. There were also two cuts made at the in-

tersection of the approach to the Meat Co.'s wharf.
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The total quantity of material removed at this place was 38,390 cubic yards of clay,

hardpan, rock and sand.

Owing to the rough weather experienced and the shaky condition of the old dump
8C0WS, the plant was laid up for the winter on November 17, 1900.

DREDCmG AT HAMILTON.

On July 2, 1900, the dredge Queen was working at Hamilton on an approach to the

Smelting Works dock, which was completed on the 6th of the same month. A channel

was made 280 feet long, 45 feet wide and 14 feet deep, to enable vessels carrying ore to

unload at this dock.

Dredging was also performed alongside of Brown's wharf, at this place, where one

cut 25 feet wide and 200 feet long to a depth of 14 feet was made. A total of 5,280

cubic yards of sand were removed.

DREDGING AT HAWKESBURY.

Between September 10 and November 24, 1900, the dredge Little Giant worked at

this place, deepening and widening the channel from the Ottawa river to Higginson's
wharf. One cut was made on the south side of the channel, 1,500 feet long, 25 feet

wide, and one cut on the north side, above Cobb island, 1,000 feet long, 25 feet wide, to

a depth of 8J feet at low water.

On June 1 operations were resumed and continued up to the 29th, the close of the

fiscal year.

The total quantity of material removed consisted of 35,012 cubic yards of clay,

boulders and hardpan.

DREDGING IN THE KAMINISTIQUIA RIVER.

Between July 2 and September 30, and from October 25 to November 15, 1900, the

dredge Arthur was engaged deepening the approaches to the new oil docks and wharfs
between the mouth of the Kaministiquia river and the new steel elevator. All to a

depth of 20 feet.

On May 21, 1901, dredging operations were resumed at this place, and continued

up to June 15.

The total quantity of material removed was 32.702 cubic yards of fine sand and clay.

DREDGING AT KINCAKDINE.

On June 10, 1901, dredging operations were commenced at this place by the dredge
Challenge, and continued up to the end of the fiscal year, making one cut 1,275 feet

long, and one cut 500 feet, to a depth of 15 feet at low water.

The material consisted of 6,570 cubic yards of sand.

DREDGING AT KINGSTON.

On July 2, 1900, dredging operations were in progress at Kingston, by the

dredge Nipissing, and continued up to August 15, completing the deepening of the

harbour between the Montreal Transportation Company's elevator and Richardson's
elevator. 16,986 cubic yards of hardpan were removed.
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DREDGING AT OSHAWA.

On June 28 the dredge Queen deepened the channel alongside the dock at this

place, 200 feet in length and 14 feet in depth, at low water, to enable freight and pas-

senger vessels to safely unload. The material removed consisted of 1,220 cubic yards

of sand.

DREDGING IN THE OTTAWA RIVER.

Between the 8th and 29th August, 1900, the dredge Ontario worked at the Green
shoals, on the Ottawa river, where a large quantity of shale rock and boulders were re-

moved from the channel north of the lighthouse.

Nothing more could be done at this place until the thick formation of rock is

broken up.

On August 31 work was commenced at Buckingham wharf by the same dredge, and
continued vip to September 8, 1900. Widening and deepening the turning basin in

front of the wharf.

One thousand seven hundred and ten cubic yards of clay were removed.

DREDGING AT PORT ARTHl'R.

On September 1, 1900, the dredge Arthur was placed at work in the harbour of

Port Arthur, to deepen the channel between the breakwater and the Canadian Pacific

Railway dock, to 21 feet at low water, and widen the turning basin around the dock.

This work was continued up to October 24.

On June 17 work was resumed at this place, and continued up to the end of the

fiscal year.

The material removed consisted of 16,418 cubic yards of sand, clay and hardpan.

DREDGING AT PORT HOPE.

Between August 17 and October 19, the dredge Nipissing worked at Port Hope,

making three cuts outside the piers, 300 feet long, 25 feet wide and 14 feet deep at low

water, and nine cuts, averaging 425 feet in length, to the same depth inside the harbour.

The material removed consisted of 31,312 cubic j'ards of sand and mud.

On May 7, 1901, this work was resumed by the dredge Queen, and continued up

to Jime 27, when 7,500 cubic yards of sand were removed.

DREDGING AT PORT STANLEY.

On April 25 the dredge Ontario commenced work at Port Stanley, widening

and deepening the entrance to the piers, 750 feet long, 100 feet wide and 14 feet deep,

and one cut along coal-hoist, 340 feet long. A cutting 65 feet wide and 400 feet long,

was also made in line with and west of the lighthouse pier, and one cut 150 feet long

in front of the car-ferry landing.

The total quantity of material removed at this place consisted of 21,145 cubic

yards of clay, sand and gravel.

It will yet require two months' dredging to complete this work.
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DREDGING IN THE SOUTH NATION RIVER.

Dredging operations were coutinued in the South Nation Kiver, from the 3rd July

to the 11th November, 1900, deepening tlie river for drainage purposes. During the

above period the channel was deepened a distance of 2,960 feet, 20 feet wide to a depth

of three feet. The material dredged being cast over on the banks. Three or four

seasons' work are yet required, at this deepening, before the work asked for will be

completed.

DREDGING AT TRENTON.

From July 20 to November 14, 1900, the dredge Trenton worked at this place

widening what is known as the dark channel, leading from the Murray Canal to the

harbour. This work was performed for the purpose of shortening the distance from
the Murray canal to Trenton, and now that this channel is used by vessels instead

of the circuitous route formerly taken, the channel will no doubt be kept open. The
material removed consisted of 70,560 cubic yards of sand, gravel, hard-pan and
boulders.

19~iv—13
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DREDGE STATEMENT.

Showing material removed, at different localities, total expenditure on each Dredge
and average cost per cubic yard.

Dredge.
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DEEDGING MANITOBA.

RED RIVER.

During the season 1900, the usual work of deepening and straightening the east

steamboat channel at the mouth of the Eed river was proceeded with, as well as some
dredging in West Slough, Selkirk, and subsequently the work of cutting the new chan-

nel at the mouth of the Eed river, in order to ensure a direct channel and enable navi-

gators to run in and out of the river at all times, that is to say, night and day.

The work of excavating was at once proceeded with until the close of the season

1900, and a total of 9,133 cubic yards were moved from this latter source.

This season, 1901, the dredging plant started work at an early date. A little dredg-

ing and removing of snags was done opposite the government dock at Selkirk before

running the plant down to the mouth of the Eed river. The importance of doing this

latter work was manifest, as just along this shore the parties interested in navigation

built wharfs, drove piles, sunk small cribs, &c., and all one after another were carried

away by either the spring freshets or ice shoves, so that to ensure the safety of the ves-

sels using this wharf, it became necessary to remove the debris hereabove alluded to.

Then the plant was towed down to the mouth of the Eed river early in May. The old

channel was buoyed out, sounded, &c., and it was found that some dredging had to be

done to ensure safe navigation of this channel this season; if the frost had been out of

the ground from the bed of the proposed new channel earlier, it might have curtailed

the above work to some extent. However, the dredging work of the new channel was
resumed June 7, and continued on until the latter week of the month, which was the

cause of a good deal of delay and inconvenience in working, as well as of several break-

downs, &c., but fair progress was made.

The average cost per cubic yard is -244 cents, which is not so very high, consider-

ing that all expenditure on new machinery, &c., are included in the computations, as

being part of the working expenses. If both the ordinary and extraordinary repairs

were excluded from the computations, the actual cost for working expense would be re-

duced to '154 cents per cubic yard.

RED AND ASSINIBOtNE RIVERS.

The work of removing snags and boulders from both the Eed and Assiniboine rivers

about Winnipeg was proceeded with during the year. The expenditure incurred was
$369. This work was also appreciated, but a good deal of it remains to be done along

these rivers, particularly about St. Andi'ew's, St. Agathe rapids, &c., so as to render the

rivers navigable at those points.

19—iv—14
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DKEDGING BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The working expenses of the snag boat Samson for the months of January, Feb-

ruary, March and April were charged to Eraser river, she being engaged during that

time almost exclusively in work connected with the mattressing and protection works.

The other expenditure was incurred in her usual occupation of removing snags and
keeping the river clear between its mouth and Chilliwack, including the North Arm
and Pitt river, in sounding and surveying the channel between New Westminster and
the sand heads, replacing buoys in main channel and buoying Canoe pass, and the vari-

ous duties appertaining to this service.

Almost the entire amount of the appropriation was expended on the dredge Mud
Lark, her tender the tug Princess, and two hopper scows. This dredge has now been in

constant use for the past eleven or twelve years on the hardest kind of work, and is be-

ginning to show the effects of the severe strain. Consequently, repairs are necessarily

becoming more frequent and expensive.

The snag boat Samson is also showing the effects of long and arduous service, and,

in common with the rest of the government plant, it becomes a question of economy to

consider when these frequent and expensive repairs should cease in favour of an entire

renewal, which should be anticipated before the present plant becomes entirely useless.

NEW DREDGING PLANT.

A contract for the construction of a 20-foot hydraulic dredge, with a capacity of

not less than 500 cubic yards per hour, for use on the Fraser river and such other points

in British Columbia where such a machine could be worked advantageously, was con-

cluded by the department at Ottawa some time in August, 1900, with the Poison Iron
Works, of Toronto. The dredge is not yet ready for work.

DREDGING PLANT.

The following is a summary description of the dredging plant owned and operated

by the Public Works Department in the various parts of the Dominion.

M.\RITIME PROVINCES.

The self-i)ii)|ielling elevator dredge " St. Lawrence " (iron hull)—
Length over all 1"5 feet.

Beam 30
Draft when loaded, aft 13o "

forward 85 "

Lea-st working depth, (ladder with 32 buckets dropped 30 feet from
bow) 8*5 '*

Greatest working depth, (liucket ladder dropped 40 feet from bow) 280 "
Capacity of liopi^er for spoil material 350 cubic yards.

S|ieed \vhen light Gto7 miles per hour.

Speed when loaded 3to4 "

Daily rate of dredging in hard material 350 to 700 cubic yds
" " ordin.ary earth. 750 to 1,000
" " soft material 1,050 to 1,400
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The self-propelling elevator dredge " Canada " (iron hull).

—

Length over all. . l.SO feet.

Beam '......... 20 "
Draft when loaded, aft 115 "

*' " forward 70 '"

Lea.st working depth 7 "
Greatest working flepth (ladder 24 buckets) KJO "

Cai)aeity of hopjier for spoil material ilO cubic y.aids.

Speed when light and newly Jiainted (i to 7 milles per hour
Speed when lo:\ded 3 to 4

Daily rate of dredging in hard bottom ISi) to 270 cvibic yard.s.
" with ordinary digging 1,S0 to .SliO "

" " in soft material '..'. liljO to 4."iO "

The .spoon dredge " New Dominion " (wooden hull)

—

Length over all 00 feet.

Width 28
Draft V,

"

Greatest Working depth 21 "
I )aily rate of dredging in hard material ."^OO cubic yards.

" '• with ordinary ni.aterial 450 *'

" " in soft material .. (iOO to 700 "
NumbiT of dump scows or barges u-ed 4 "

The spoon dredge '* Prince Edward " (wooden hull)

—

Length over all . ... .SO feet.

Width 2.S

Draft (1 "
Greatest working dejith 21 "
] )aily rate of dredging in hard ni.aterial 300 cubic yards.

' " with ordin.ary material 500
in .soft material liOO to 700

Number of dump scows or barges used 3 '*

The spoon or dipjier dredge " George McKenzie " (wooden hull)—
Length OO feet.

Width 2.S

Draft 5
Greatest working dei>th 22 "

Daily rate of dredging in hard material 3.50 cubic yards.
' ordinary material 500 '*

soft material 600

The boom and dijiper dredge " Cape Breton " (steel hull)

—

Length 91 feet

Beam .S6

Draft 7A "
Greatest working depth 34 *'

Daily rate of dredging in hard material 1,000 cubic yards.
" •• ordinary material 1,.5<)0 "

soft ma'tciial 2,000 •'

NumVier of barges used (each of 210 cubic yards capacity) 2 "

N. B. Tug service performed by hired tugs in the Maritime Provinces.
The Clam Shell dredge (wood)'" Clam Shell ".

With 3 decked scows.
One pile driver, engine and boiler fitted on scow.
One stone lifter, engine and large grips.

One (old) small scow for coal belonging to " New Dominion " at .St. .John, unfit for use.

Two old side hopper scows at Pictou unfit for use, belonging to dredge " Prince Edward ".

One old side hopper scow at Pictou, belonging to dredge " George McKenzie " unfit for use.

One steam launch " Cricket ".

SHIP CII.VNNEI,, HIVEI! ST. L.VWRK.VC'E, BETWEEN (Jl'EBEC .\NT1 MoNTRE.\L.

The elevator dredge " Laurier (Wooden hull)

—

Length over all lOSO feet.

Width of b^am 32-n "

Depth of hold 140 "

Average draught 10'5 •'

Greatest working depth 42'5 "
Daily rate of dredging in hard clay, alxiut .... 1,700 cubic yards.

" " ordinary earth, about 3,000 "
" " soft clay (Lake St. Peter) 4,(100 "

19—iv—144
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The elevator dredge " Laval " (wooden hull, siiiall bucket) —
Length over all 1500 feet.

Width of beam 30'0 "

Depth of hold 14-0 "
Average draught . ll'O "
Greatest working depth 48-5 "
Daily rate of dredging in hard material 400 cubic yards.

" " ordinary clay 2,00u ""

The elevator dredges " Nos. 11 " and " 12 " (wooden hulls)

—

Length over all 137'0 feet
Width of beam 295 "

Dejithofhold 11-0 "

Average draught 8'5 "
Greatest working depth .SS'O "
Daily rate of dredging in hard material, about 200 cubic yards.

" " ordinary clay " 2,(X)0 "

The elevator dredge " No. 8 " (wooden hull)—
Length over all 137"fl feet
Width of beam _ 29-(> "
Depth of hold irO "

Average draught 8'6 "

Greatest working depth (short bucket frame) 27 '0 "
Daily rate of dredging in hard material, about ... 200 cubic yards.

" "
soft clay, atrait 1,800 "

" " ordinary clay, about 1,200 "

Elevator dredge " No. 4.
"

—

Length over all 77 feet 3 inches.

Beam 27 feet inches.

Depth 6 feet 6 inches.

Built 1872
Engine Horizontal non-condensing.

r* 1- J 1 Diar ... 14 inches.Cylmder jg^,.^^^ ..
l(i inches.

Steam pressure ... 85 lbs.

Capacity of bucket 2A cubic yards.
Depth to which dredge can work 35 feet.

Rebuilt and alterred in 1890.

Elevator dredge 'No 7.'

—

Length over all 77 fe«!t 3 inches.

Beam 27 feet inches.
Depth 7 feet inches.

Built 1874.
Engine Horizontal non condensing.

r.„i:, j„„ \ Diar 14 inches.
Cylmder. | g^^^^^ 16 inche.s.

Steam pres.sure 85 lbs.

Capacity of bucket li cubic yards.
Depth of which dredge can work 32 feet

Rebuilt in 1889.

The stone lifter ' No 2
' (wooden hull)—

Length over all 80 feet.

Breadth 25 „

Depthofhold 79 ..

Size of well 22 by 100 i.

Fourteen dumping scows, the dimensions and capacities of which arc as follows :

—
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The coal barge 'Cariiline'—
Length over all 103 7 feet.

Breadth 22-5 „

Dei.tli of hold 8.3 „

Capacity • 251) tons.

The coal barge ' Waverly '

—

Length over all Wild f.-et.

Breadth I.'" '•! -

Depth of hold 7 1 ..

Capacity 250 tons.

The coal ."icow 'No. 1 '

—

Length over all SO feet.

Breadth Hi „

Depth of hold 45 ,.

Cai>acity 90 tons.

The coal scow ' No 2
'
—

Length over all .54 feet.

Breadth ISO „

Depth of hold 10 „

Capacity fio tons.

The sounding scow

—

Length over all -

00
'

feet.

Bre.adth 25 .,

Depthofhold . 45 ,.

The winch scow ' N.>. 1 '

—

Length over all 510 feet.

llnadth ISO M

Depthofhold 40 ..

The winch scows *'No. 2"

—

L.-ngth ..vrall 50 feet.

Buadth 10 '
Depth of liohi 4 "

The above ship channel plant w.as attended in lOOO-Ol by the tugs " .Tohn Pratt, " "St. .lames, " ".St

Francis, " " C. J. Brydges, " " M. J. Parsons,'' " Cartier," " St. .Jolm d'lber^ ille " and " Knielia."

The spoon dredge "St. Louis" (wooden hull)

—

Length .50 feet.

Width 14 "

Depthofhold , 40 "

Draft 25 "
(Greatest working depth 12 "

Daily late of dredging in hard-jian. etc 50 cubic yards.
" "

soft niaterhal 300 "

Dredge attended by tug "Daisy" with two du-np sc- o.Va. hiiviug a C-ii)i--ity of 30 cubic y.irds ; plan
used only for light digging.

.\ twin stone lifter (catemaran style)--

Ivength of each wooden hull . . . . 42 * feet.

Width S5 ••

Depthofhold 3 "

Draft 10 "

Distance Ijetw^een hulls. 7*0 "

One wooden scow for reserve and supply for Q. & O. dredging Heet.

Lengtli ."

_ ,500 feet.

P.reath 17(1 "

Depth of liold ,S-3 "

Draft when loaded
, . . (i "

Capacity 100 tons.

Qdebec .vxii Ont.viuo.

The elevator dredge No. (wooden hull)—
Length 1.S7 feet.

Width •.
L>!t "

Depthofhold U "
Draft !I0 "
Greatest working depth . 3S0 "
Daily rate of dredging in hard material 200 cubic \ards.

in soft " 2,000 "

Dredge attended by tug " Delisle " with two dump scows, each of 80 cubic yards eajiacity.
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The self-prcipelling stern wheel, chiiu-sliell dredge "Muskrat "'

—

Leiigtli 1)0 U feet.

Width 30-0 ,.

Depth ef hukl 33 ..

Draft .
1-7 "

Daily rate of dredging in loose gravel, etc , the xm]y kind of mater-
ial H-hicli has l.ieen worked so far '.MM) eidiic yards.

The "Muskrat " works with t\\'o scows in attendance.

The sn.ag-boat " Samson " and one scow.

The snagging scow built for use on the Fraser while the "Samson " was operating on the Stikine.
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GRAVING DOCKS.

The Dominion government owns and maintains three graving docks, viz. :—The
Lome Graving Dock, at Levis, in the province of Quebec ; the Kingston Graving

Dock, at Kingston, in the province of Ontario ; and the Esquimalt Graving Dock, at

Esquimau, near the city of Victoria in British Columbia.

LEVIS GRAVINO DOCK EXTENSION.

In 1899, the necessity for enlarging the Levis dry dock, was taken into serious

consideration. The constantly increasing trade through the St. Lawrence route, the

large increase in the number and size of vessels, rendered it imperative that adequate

facilities be given for the repairs of the larger class of vessels visiting our St. Law-
rence ports.

The question of building a new dock was considered, but as this would take con-

siderable time, it was thought advisable to build at once an additional length to the

Levis dry dock, which could be done in one season and be ready for use without delay.

The original total length of the dock was 484 feet from the inside face of the

caisson to the apex of the circular head ; its width at the entrance 62 feet. As the

large steamers now being built, nearly 600 feet in length or over, have a greater

beam than 62 feet, it may be seen that the dock entrance width governed the maxi-

mum length to be given to the dock. For this reason it was deemed sufficient to give

to the dock an additional length of 116 feet or a total length of 600 feet.

Plans and specifications were prepared with the object in view that the dockage

of vessels should not be stopped during the progress of the work. This was covered

by special clauses in the contract and specifications.

Tenders were asked for early in 1899, and the contract awarded October 23, 1899,

to Mr. Thomas Powers, of Levis, for the bulk sum of $94,976. _
Up to July, 1900, the circular head in the old dock had been removed, about half

tlie stone required for the new work quarried, and some 30,000 cubic yards of rock exca-

vated.

The concrete and masonry work proper was commenced September 20, 1900, and

was pushed with so much vigour that it was completed hy the 1st of December of the

same year.

The whole of the work to be done consisted in the blasting and removing of 38,000

cubic yards of rock ; the building of 3,500 cubic yards of concrete and stone masonry;

the removal and rebuilding of circular head, stairs and timber slides, and of part of

the old walls to bind courses with new work ; road surfacing, drains, and the placing

of 6 new cast iron bollards and 60 keel blocks.

Rock excavation was completed in August, and preparations were made at once

to start the concrete foimdations.

After lalacing the necessary drains, concrete was deposited in the bottom of the

excavation, levelled and well ranmied, and large stones forming the flooring placed

on top of the concrete to conform with the shape of the flooring in the old dock. At

the same time the walls forming the sides of the dock were built up of stones of the

same thickness as those in the old walls, and backed with concrete. Four derricks

placed at coping level around the excavation, were used in handling the stone and

material for concrete. The reach of these derricks covered the whole work, permitting

the building up of the walls and the laying of the flooring in a most systematic manner,

and allowing of good progress being made.
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All the stone used was grey limestone from the Terrebonne quarries of the same
colour as that in the old walls, and proved to be of very good quality.

Only Portland cement was allowed in the work, and the following quantity and
brands were used :

—

' Citadel ' Silicate Portland cement 3,850 barrels.
' Hercules ' Portland cement 500 ''

' Josson ' Portland cement 806 "

Total number of barrels 5,156

This cement was delivered at the dork in several shipments, and was stored and
sampled out for testing purposes before being allowed in the work. Samples of the
cement were in every case forwarded to the departmental testing laboratory and care-

fully tested.

The concrete under the paved floor of the dock and at the back of the side walls,

is composed of 1 part Portland cement ami 6 parts of sand and freshly broken stone,

excepting under the central portion of the flooring, for a width of 20 feet, which is

5 to 1 concrete. The concrete around the arterial drains under the foundations and
at the back of the wall was made porous so as to allow the spring water to find free

access to the drains.

The present surface drain was also continued for the full length of the new ex-

tension and around the head of the dock.

During the execution of this work the docking and undocking of vessels was not

stopped, the works being allowed to be flooded. AVhen this occurred, after the empty-

ing of the basin, all deposits of mud or slush caused by flooding were thoroughly

washed off, before the masonry work was allowed to be continued.

A road 40 feet wide was cut into the rock around the circular head of the dock

and on the sides, and the road surfaced level with the coping stones with one foot of

broken stone and cinders.

The whole of the work was done in a very satisfactory manner.

Expenditure during the fiscal year :

—

Maintenance $ 8,767 27

Construction 75,150 64

Total $83,017 91

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $1,020,431.58.

ESQUIM.\LT GR-AVING DOCK.

There has been no extraordinary expenditure on this service during the past fiscal

year. The water service was slightly enhanced by the purchase of a new meter, as the

old one in use was worn out and recording inaccurately.

Some changes became necessary in the working staff, owing to the death of Chief

Engineer A. C. Muir, after a short illness, on December 21, 1900. His son, W. .T. Muir,

who had been acting as second engineer under his father, was appointed temporarily

in his place, and resigned his position on the appointment of Jno. E. Jeffcott to the

position of chief engineer. F. W. Jones, who had been acting as fireman, was promoted

to Muir's place. The new men have proved good oiBcers, and the service is efiiciently

administered.

There were 25 vessels, aggregating 46,339 tons, docked during the year, and occu-

pied it two hundred and eleven days, for which services the dues collected amounted to

the sum of $12,347.88.
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The only new work done during the year was some 195 feet of 2j-inch, 2-inch and

IJ-inch water pipe laid 3 feet deep between the Esquimalt Water Company's mains
and the engine-rooms, and a new IJ-inch injector fitted to the boilers, and new water-

meter put in the mains.

Beyond doing the above work and attending to docking the ships, the staff were

employed variously, keeping the establishment in good working order, and ready to

take in vessels at the shortest notice.

In connection with the graving dock, an agreement exists between the Imperial

and Dominion governments, in consideration of certain aid given by the former to its

construction, by which, for a period of fifteen years from its completion, or June 20,

1887, all Her Majesty's ships should have a priority of entrance and free dockage, that

is, only the actual running expenses should be charged against the Imperial government.

This agreement, therefore, terminates on June 20, 1902, or before the expiration of

the present fiscal year of 1901-2. Upon what terms these or other privileges are to be

continued in the future is a matter for the consideration and adjustment by the respsc-

tive governments.

Attached to this report in Part 6 will be found the usual list of the number and

names of the vessels docked and revenue collected for the year ended June 30, 1901.

The Marine Railway, in Esquimalt harbour, owned by BuUen Bros., is a strong com-

petitor, and in consequence, our revenue from this source is materially affected.

KINGSTON DRY DOCK.

Kingston is situated at the outlet of Lake Ontario, 172 miles west of Montreal,

and is an important conunercial centre.

Construction.—In 1888 the construction of a dry dock, located near the centre of

Kingston harbour, was commenced, and was completed in 1892, at a cost of $461,097.72.

It is built of limestone laid in cement mortar ; has good yard accommodation,

and can take in any vessel that passes through the Welland canal ; the depth of water

on the sill being 14i feet at low water, and 16J feet at high water.

The general plan of this dock is a rectangular figure. The length from the foot

of the stairway, at its head over the keel blocks, and up to the inner invert, is 280 feet.

This invert is 10 feet wide ; hence from the inner side of the caisson to the foot of the

stairs the distance is 290 feet. By placing the caisson gate out on the apron, the last-

mentioned length can be increased by 23 feet to 313 feet. The length at coping level

from the outer end or lake face of the wing walls of the dock to the top of the stairway

at its head is 370 feet. The width of the dock between walls is 47 feet at floor level and

70 feet at coping level. Its depth from the top of coping to the floor at the sides is

20 feet 6 inches, the radius of the inverts being 193 feet. The rudder well commences

at 10 feet from the face of the inner invert and is 2i feet wide, 24 feet long. 12-foot

keel blocks are placed at 5-feet centres from end to end of the dock; there are also

32 bilge blocks at 10-feet centres on the floor of the dock.

The caisson is 59 feet in length on long face, 57 feet on short face, 13 feet wide by

22 feet deep. It is operated by a worm-gear arrangement in connection with the auxili-

ary engines.

The tonnage of vessels docked during the fiscal year was 20,159 tons.

The expenditure for maintenance and repair was $6,132.75.

Total expenditure to June 30, 1901, is $513,089.04 for construction and repair, and

$56,249.74 for maintenance.
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SLIDES AND BOOMS.

The Dominion government owns and operates slide and boom works built to facili-

tate the passage of square timber, round logs, flatted and dimension timber, &c., on the

River Ottawa and tributaries, on the lower 40 miles or so of the St. Maurice, and in the

Trent and Newcastle district 'between Fenelon Falls and Heeley's Falls.

In the subjoined reports, the superintending engineers of these river works, Messrs.

G. P. Brophy, F. X. Thos. Berlinguet, and S. Clegg, give particulars relative to the

works of construction, improvement and repair carried out under their supervision on
government slides, booms, piers, dams, streams, buildings, &c., during the fiscal year,

the expenditures incurred for staff, maintainance, improvements, &c., the quantities of

the various descriptions of timber that pass through their works, and other information

of general interest and utility to lumbermen and the public at large.

REPOET ON THE OTTAWA ETVER WORKS.

(By G. p. Brophy, Superintending Engineer.)

The Acting Chief Engineer

of the Public Works of Canada,

Ottawa.

Ottawa, September 21, 1901.

Sir,—According to instructions transmitted to me in your communication. No.
2221, dated July 9 last, I have the honur to transmit the following report on the works
under my charge on the Ottawa river and certain of its tributaries, for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1901.

At the low water season of 1900, after the drives had passed, the foundations of the

various river structures were examined and a commencement made of the necessary

repairs. The work was continued during the winter and early spring months, in order

that everything would be in readiness for the opening of navigation of 1901, and may be
described as follows:

—

REPAIRS AT stations ON THE OTTAWA RIVER (Main Stream).

Carillon.—Some minor repairs were effected to the apron of the slide; the work
was done by the men engaged during the running season.

Hull or North Chaudiere.—-When the water was let out of slide and hydraulic chan-

nels last fall, the slide works at this station were generally overhauled. A pier was
built at entrance to upper slide on south side, and the bulkhead was rebuilt. Sheeting

in sides and bottom of slide, cross sills, &c., were renewed and patched. Glances in

channel at head of slide were patched ; booms straightened, strengthened by screw bolts,

fenders, &c., and rock bolts provided to secure ends of booms. A cabin for use of slide-

master as a shelter and as a tool house was built on bidkhead. A fence was built

along slide reserve to prevent parties making a public dumping ground on government
property. At lower slide the sides were rebuilt, bottom raised to proper grade, and
corners of piers patched where gouged out.
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Ottawa or South Chaudiere.-—The tops of side piers of slide were repaired. A
sluice was made in coffer dam to admit of the passing of logs and timber while water

was shut out at north Chaudiere, so as not to cause delay to the stuff destined for the

lower reaches of river. The necessary guide booms, stop-logs, &c., had to be provided

in connection with this work. The bottom of slides were patched, breaks in booms
were repaired, aprons adjusted, and chains renewed. Twenty-three stop-logs were pro-

vided for two upper bulkheads, while a portion of floor and cross sills of third slide was

renewed. The ordinary repairs to general storehouses, sheds and fences were made to

keep these works in serviceable condition.

Chats.—The repairs at this station were to planking in bottom of slide, and canal

between the two bulkheads. A supply of elm plank was procured and laid in bottom

of crib slide. Timbers of piers and glances were renewed in sides of canal leading

to slides. The bulkheads were planked, hoisting gear adjusted and stop-logs provided.

These works were carried out by the slidemaster and his assistants.

Calumet.—Some minor repairs to chains of sluicegates and apron of long slide

were carried out by the staff at this station.

Joachim.—The tops of bulkheads and waste gates ; tops of booms ,and sides of

bulkheads were patched with 3-inch and 4-inch pine plank, and the bottom of the slide

was repaired with pine sheeting 6 inches thick.

TRIBUTARIES OF THE OTTAWA.

Gatineau River.—The boom-fastenings, links, &c., were repaired; the tops of some

of the piers supporting the main boom were renewed with timber, and additional stone

filling was placed in the cribs. A supply of chains and ropes was provided for pocket

and glance booms, and ordinary repairs were made to boats, scows, station-house and

IVnces.

Madawaslca.—At mouth, some bolts and washers were provided for booms, and an

anchor pier was built and sunli to hold the boom in position. A supply of chain was

furnished for booms at mouth of river, and at Arnprior station. For the Upper

Madawaska a quantity of timber was purchased for repairs to booms at head of Cala-

bogie lake, and for repairing slides, booms, piers and dams at High Falls and Chain

rapids. The station house at High Falls was repaired, and some minor patching was

done to slide and bulkhead at that place.

Coulonge River.—At High Falls station new chains were placed in main guide

boom, and at pier No. 3 a new snubbing chain was set. The booms were generally

patched, and a new brace boom was b\iilt near liead of slide. The boom piers were

patched at corners and on faces, where damaged. Sheeting in sides and bottom of slide,

as well as sills and posts, were renewed, where worn out and decayed, and the slide

structure at different places was brought up to proper grade, where it had become

sagged.

Coulonge Village.—The boom was overhauled, the chains and fastenings being

adjusted and the boom itself being tightened up to proper position. A portion of this

boom was water-logged, and it was hauled to the river bank, where it was taken apart

and placed in proper shape.

BlacTc River.—Some small repairs were made to boom-fastenings, links and clevises

being set in place.

Petewawa River.—The chains of the booms at the mouth of this river were exam-

ined, adjusted and renewed, as required.
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First Chute Station.—A break in the main boom was repaired, splice timbers and
chains being used for this purpose.

Second Chute Station.—The flooring of the slide, near outlet, was relaid with new
material, and the sides and bottom were patched where worn thin.

Third Chute Station.—The sheeting in sides and bottom of slide was patched,

and the whole structure was caulked to render it water-tight.

Bois Dur.—A dam was built at head to divert water into log channel and a snub-
bing post set to secure boom to, at upper end. The plank and timber required for this

pier were taken out of old slide, which has been abandoned at this place.

Half Mile Station.—Where holes were worn in face of dam, timbers were hewn
and placed in position to render the structure serviceable.

McDonald's Station.—Iron bars were provided and secured to bottom and sides of

the slide to prevent wear by jjassing timber and logs.

Cedar Lahe Station.—A new floor was made in sluice-way to replace that carried

away by spring floods. The three support piers immediately in rear of main dam were

raised and stone-filled. A wing-dam was built at south end of main dam to close a

channel worn there by high water in springtime. Some other reijairs were also made
to booms above dam and to sheeting on sides of sluice-gate i^iers.

Dumoine River.—Some forty bars of flat iron were set in bottom of slide at steep

grades, and in sides of slide at curves, to protect sheeting from wear. These were

secured by split or self-clinching spikes, specially made for the purpose.

North and South Chaudiere Stations.—Kepairs were made to side piers, bulkheads,

booms, &c., of slide ; to storehouses, sheds and fences, all of which were either des-

troyed or damaged by fire on April 26, 1900.

Black River—High Falls Station.—At this station a portion of the slide at outlet

•—60 feet in length—was carried away in May, 1900. A large piece of rock, against

which the slide structure rested, became undermined and toppled into chute, taking a

section of the slide with it. As the bottom appeared sloping, it was feared a good

foundation for building could not be had, the water also being quite deeii, it was

deemed best to divert the course of slide to west bank and carry it along the shore,

where a solid foundation was obtained. The new portion of slide is built of square

timber, bottom and sides, and is 200 feet in length.

Reconstruction—Joachims Bridge Approaches.—A start was made towards build-

ing the approaches to the new interprovincial bridge at Rapides-des-Joachims, now
under course of construction ; the site of road has been cleared, and the roadbed

formed in many places, jjrojecting rocks, boulders, &c., having been blasted, and a

quantity of gravel laid up to subgrade. The work will be continued when the stone

abutments are all finished, so that the thoroughfare may be opened for trafiic when the

superstructure is in place.

The drives of 1900 were fairly successful in reaching their destination, and last

spring a very favourable pitch of water prevailed for the early movement of timber ;

but shortly after the freshets had run off, the river-drivers had to contend with low

water conditions, so much so indeed, that it is feared many of the logs of 1901 taken

from remote berths on some of the tributaries, will not get out this season.

The following statement, compiled from information furnished by the collector

of revenue in your department, shows the quantity of the various descriptions of tim-
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ber that passed these works, and the revenue accrued thereon, during the fiscal year

ended June 30, 1901 :—

Pieces.

Square timber 894

Saw-logs 3,419,826

Boom and dimension timber 148,132

Cedars 67,239

Railroad ties 826,311

Fence posts 479,723

4,942,125

Also 20,784| cords pulpwood.

The revenue accrued on the above was $43,831.50.

In respectfully submitting the above,

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

GEO. P. BROPHY,
Superintending Engineer, Ottawa River Worlcs.
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KEPORT ON THE ST. MAURICE RIVER WORKS.

(By F. X. Thos. Berlinguet, Superintending Engineer.)
.

PuBLio Works op Canada,

Resident Engineer's Office,

Three Rivers, October 14, 1901.

Eugene D. Lafleur, Esq.,

Acting Chief Engineer,

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa.

Sir,—In compliance with the request in your letter dated July 0, I havu the hon-

our to submit the following report on the St. Maurice Works for the fiscal yi-ar 1900-1,

ended June 30.

When the water was at its lowest pitch, and when the great bulk of the logs had
passed, the foundations of the various structures were examined and repairs com-
menced. The work done under this head may be described as follows :

—

Grandes Piles Section.—The construction of 1,511 lineal feet of five-ply booms ;

the construction of three mooring piers, 30 feet square, at Pointe ii Trudel ; also, the

construction of two mooring piers, 30 feet square, at Pointe Madeleine, and the recon-

struction of pier No. 2 from low-water mark.

At St. Jacques des Piles : six piers (Nos. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6 and 7) supporting retaining

booms were repaired, also the house occupied by the boom-master. A number of boom
chains were supplied. Stone ballast was put in the piers where necessary.

Sie. Flore and Grande Mere Sections.—The construction of 636 lineal feet of boom
at the ' Petites Piles,' 2,207 lineal feet of five and six-ply booms, 32 inches thick, for

the ten new sorting gaps at Grande Mere ; also, the construction of 1,873 lineal feet

of three-ply booms in use at Pointe a Trahan, and 1,220 lineal feet of three-ply booms
in use above the Hetres falls.

Petites Piles.—Two piers (45 feet by 35 feet by 30 feet) supporting retaining

booms were built to increase the capacity of the said boom, which is one of the most
important for the assorting of logs at Grande Mere. It is to prevent a too great

accumulation of logs at the assorting gaps. Nine snubbing piers were partially dis-

placed by spring floods, the damaged portion was taken down and rebuilt. A scow forty

feet by ten for the working of the booms was constructed.

Pointe Trahan.—Three piers supporting retaining booms were built, also a jam pier

measuring forty feet square was built in thirty feet of water.

Shaivenigan and Les Gres Section.

Les Hetres Falls.—The construction of a dam across the western channel, also the
construction of an anchor pier thirty feet square for the retaining boom above the falls.

Pointe MarchessavU.—One pier thirty feet square was built at the entrance of the
navigable channel to strengthen the booms.

Pointe a Bernard.—The construction of 2,935 lineal feet of five-ply booms. A
number of boom chains and clevises were supplied. Nine piers supporting retaining
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booms partially displaced by spring flood were damaged, the damaged portion was taken

down and rebuilt. One pier, thirt,y feet square, was built below the point for the erec-

tion of an assorting gap for the Shawinigan logs.

Shawinigan Slide.—^The bottom and sides of the slide were repaired by replacing

the worn-out timber and planking with new material, the apron faced with hardwood,
and the pro.iecting spikes in the bottom and sides of the slide were countersunk. The
placing of a new gauge at the slide on April 10, 1901, being 7 inches lower than the

previous one.

Pointe Chevalier.—At Shawinigan lower bay, on the 19th and 20th mile from the

outlet of the river. This boom is 3,500 feet in length. It is one of the oldest on the

river, having been built in 1852. One thousand two hundred and eighty-three lineal

feet of three-ply boom were renewed, also six hundred and six lineal feet of five-ply

boom. A number of boom chains and clevises were supplied.

Pigeon Island.—A retaining boom is formed by the closing of the western channel

at the island above Ores Falls. Seven b.undred and fifty lineal feet of seven-ply boom
were rebuilt, also eight hundred and five lineal feet of six-ply boom. A jam pier, 30

pfeet by 25 feet, was built at the head of the booms at the outlet of the western channel.

Three River Section.—The construction of six thousand four hundred and eleven

(6,411) lineal feet of three to seven-ply booms for the eastern, middle and western chan-

nels. Slight repairs were made to piers Nos. 9, 11, 22, 24, 26, 47, 58, 72, 59, 108 and 109.

All the repairs were completed in due time, and the works were ready for the busi-

ness of 1901 on the opening of navigation.

The •' drives ' of 1901 have been very difiieult owing to the scarcity of water, to an

alarming extent. The spring flood lasted only a very short time, and a great part of the

logs are left in the tributaries, owing to the constant receding of the water which is

partly attributed to the deforestation of that region. Some artificial means must

therefore be taken to compensate and regulate the flow of the main river by construct-

ing dams on the large tributaries flowing into the St. Maurice for the storage of water

to be used in reducing the spring flood, and to be afterwards used when the spring flood

is over. By so doing the lumbermen could have their logs a month sooner and would

avoid the delay of waiting after the spring freshet is over to send their logs on the

main river, and suiScient water would be retained to be used with advantage to con-

tinue the floating of the logs without any interruption.

The statement furnished by the collector of slide and boom dues, shows that 1,584,-

940 logs have passed the government works during the season 1900.

I have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,

F. X. THOS. BERLIlSrGTJET,

Superintending Engineer.
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EEPORT OF THE TRENT AND NEWCASTLE DISTRICT WORKS.

(By S. Clegg, Superintending Engineer.)

SiRj—As requested by you in your communication No. 2222, dated July 9 last, I

have the honour to submit the following report on the works under my charge on the

Trent river and the waters tributary to it, for the year ended June 30, 1901.

These works extend from the Bay of Quinte on the south to Balsam lake on the

north, a distance of about 170 miles. A glance at the map will show the immense
number of small lakes that are in the counties of Peterborough, Victoria and the

Haliburton district that empty into these waters. The Ontario government has built

and is building some large dams on the northern lakes to enable them to control the

water in the spring and have a more even flow during the whole year. This will greatly

assist navigation and prevent heavy spring freshets. Since taking charge of this work
on the 1st of March last, the following work has been done :—

-

LITTLE LAKE PETERBOROUGH.

There are four piers and a two-stick boom about J mile long ; the work of remov-

ing the old pier base and building a new pier at the west end of boom was completed.

The pier is 22 feet by 22 feet base, 18 feet by IS feet top, and 19 feet high, sheathed

with 2-inch plank to a depth of 7 feet on the west and south sides.

KATCHAWANNOE LAKE.

The boom from Young's point to Lakefield, a distance of about 4J miles, was over-

hauled and repaired ; new chains added where the old ones were defective, and the

ends of the boom-sticks cut and rebored in places where the chains had drawn through
the timber. Some of the anchors had to be moved.

LOVESICK LAKE.

The boom had to be overhauled and quite a number of new chains put in.

DEER BAY.

The boom was broken by the ice in the spring and had to be repaired. The ends
were rebored, and some new chains provided to replace the defective ones.

FENELON FALLS.

The boom was overhauled and placed in position, and 9 new stop-logs were put
in the slide.

BUCKHORN.

Three piers were repaired and new tops put on them.

19—iv—15
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MOUNT JULL\N.

Approacli to wharf repaired.

LINDSAY RIVER.

The work of dredging, started last year, could not be completed, on account of not

being able to procure a dredge.

OTONABEE EIVEB.

The work of dredging and removing shoals from the river was completed, and the

river greatly improved for navigation.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

S. CLEGG,
Superintending Engineer.

BRIDGES AKD EOADS.

It may be stated that, in the older provinces of the Dominion, the federal govern-
ment has confined itself, as a rule, to take under its exclusive control and make pro-

vision towards the construction and maintenance of important interprovincial road
bridges and bridges required across waterways.

In the sparsely settled districts of the North-west Territories, the government of

Canada has undertaken to provide for the erection and maintenance of ordinary road
bridges over large streams ; bridges that are urgently needed to afford uninterrupted
c-Dimnunicatiou through trails and highways of national importance, which neither the

municipalities to be more immediately benefited by the structures, nor the territorial

:r,ithorities most directly concerned, could be expected to erect and maintain at their

sole expense.

During the last fiscal year, works have been executed on the following bridges :—

OTTAWA BRIDGES, ETC.

LAURiER BRIDGE (Maria Street).

This bridge over the Rideau canal, connecting Maria and Theodore streets, was
first built in 1870-1, by the corporation of the city of Ottawa, the first cost being about

$9,000. It consisted in one wooden truss about 75 feet long, supported on trestle towers,

and of short trestle approaches at both ends of the bridge.

In 1895 the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Railway Company applied to the

corporation of the city of Ottawa for permission to carry their line of railway across

Theodore street by a subway to be constructed under the Maria street bridge, and the
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roadway of Theodore street adjoining tlie eastern side of the Eideau canal. This per-

mission was granted and an agreement was reached between the two parties that in con-

sideration of such permission the railway company agreed to construct and maintain,

at its own expense, a wooden viaduct about 200 feet long with all necessary sidewalks

and approaches across their line of railway crossing Theodore street. This extension

was built the same year, and consisted of trestle bents about 16 feet distant centre to

centre, supporting a plank roadway and walks, in all 28 feet wide.

It was further agreed that whenever the bridge would be replaced by a permanent
structure, the company, at its own expense, would take down and remove the temporary
wooden viaduct, and in lieu thereof at once build and for ever afterwards maintain and
keep in repair a lirst-elass iron viaduct about 200 feet in length to correspond in ma-
terials, style, height and width, with the plans and specification which might be adopted

by the goverimient of Canada or the corporation, or by both of them for the rebuilding

of the ilaria street bridge over the Rideau canal.

Bj' another clause in the agreement the railway company agreed to assume all

costs, damages and expenses of every nature and kind whatsoever which the corporation

might be put to or have to pay by reason of the building, maintenance or repairs of the

said viaduct and approaches.

Up to 1885 the city corporation maintained and kept in repair the portion of the

bridge over the Eideau canal. However, previous to that year several petitions had
been sent by the corporation asking the government to assume this work of maintenance

and repairs. This was granted, and an arrangement entered into in 1885 between the

government and the city of Ottawa for the maintenance, by the government, of the

bridge over the canal, as authorized by Orders in Council passed on April 21, 1884,

January 11, 1S85, March 6, 1885, and June 17, 1885.

Repairs.—From 1885 to 1899 the total sum of $4,200.14 was expended in various

repairs to bridges, including the entire reconstruction of the wooden truss over the

canal in 1891.

Reconstruction.—In 1897, as the bridge was much out of repair, and the necessity

of rebuilding it entirely upon modern and suitable lines, was very apparent, some diffi-

culty arose as to the actual legal signification of the word ' maintenance '— (the govern-

ment was bound to repair and maintain the bridge as per agreement and Orders in

Council)—whether it meant reconstruction after the bridge in question became abso-

lutely out of repair. Application was made to the Department of Justice for an ex-

pression of opinion in the matter, and the answer was as follows :
—

' You are bound to

repair so long as there is possibility of repairing; when there is no further possibility

then you must reconstruct.'

In accordance with this, the government decided to rebuild a masonry and steel

structure, the Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound Eailway, bearing the cost of the por-

tion of the structure over their tracks as per their former agi'eement with the city of

Ottawa.

Plans and specifications were prepared and tenders called for under three separate

contracts, viz. : for the masonry substructure, for the steel superstructure, and for the

concrete and metal flooring respectively.

The contract for the foundations and masonry was awarded April 9, 1900, to John
Burns, of Ottawa, for a bulk sum of $29,844 for the masonry, and for the piling in
foundations, at the rate of 37 cents per lineal foot of piles left in the work. The work
to be done consisted in the construction of two abutments, two canal piers, and twenty-
four post piers between the railway tracks east of the canal, together with all the piling
and concrete required for the foundations, and all necessary excavations and coffer-

danuning.

The contract for the steel superstructure was awarded June 28, 1900, to the Do-
minion Bridge, Company, Limited, for the bulk sum of $35,297.

19— i-s—15i
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The contract for the concrete and metal flooring was awarded to the Koebling Con-
struction Company, of Ifew York, for a bulk sum of $6,398.

These contracts do not include the building of the west and east approaches, the

granolithic walks and the stone pavement.

GENERAL DESCRrPTIOX.

The Laurier bridge has a total length of 344 feet from abutment to abutment,
crosses the Rideau canal with an 80-foot span arch, has a 35-foot plate girder span on
the west side of the canal over a roadway leading to the wharfs, and has a plate girder

viaduct 226 feet in length, on the east side over the Canada Atlantic Railway Company's
tracks. At the west end of the bridge there is an earth approach, 300 feet long, reach-

ing the roadway level with a five per cent grade. On the east side the approach built

on the same grade is about 150 feet long.

The bridge is notable mainly for the massive construction required for the heavy
city traffic, for its skew, the piers and rows of columns in the viaduct work being laid

parallel to the railway tracks and canal line, or at an angle of 61° 18' with the centre

line of the bridge; it is also of interest on account of its parabolic profile on top, and
its flooring system.

The portion over the railway tracks is divided into 7 spans, 31 feet 9 inches each

(excepting the span adjoining the canal arch which is 35 feet long), supported on six

viaduct bents composed of four vertical columns each, the bents being braced together

in pairs to make towers.

The 24 columns in those bents are supported by 24 small stone piers, 3 feet square

at top, and having a concrete and pile foundation.

The arch over the canal rises from low masonry piers, built of heavy stone and
founded also on piles capped with a timber grillage and concrete.

Heavy stone abutments with wing walls having also piles for foundations form both

ends of the bridge.

The clear headway under the canal arch is 27 feet, and under the railway viaduct,

it varies from 19 to 24 feet.

The bridge carries 14 lamp posts, and is lighted with 28, 32 c.p. electric incandes-

cent lamps.

MASOXRY WORK AXD CONSTRUCTION.

Work was commenced on the foundations about the end of May, 1900. Excavations

for the abutments were carried down to a depth of 7 feet below water level in the canal,

the sides of the excavations being cut down about vertical in a stiff clay material and
shored as the work progressed. The contractor experienced no trouble on account of

water in the abutment pits.

For the two canal piers supporting the 4 ribs of the canal arch, timber cofferdams

were built in place, and puddled with clay. They were emptied by steam pumps, and

material removed by derrick down to a depth of 10 feet below water level. Some trou-

ble was experienced here on account of leakage through the quick sand and mud bot-

tom; but the difiiculty was easily overcome, and the leakage removed by hand and steam

pumps.

The pits for the 24 post piers were carried down to a depth of 7 feet below track

level, and sides supported by planks shored from side to side;

Cedar piles form the foundations of all the piers and abutments. The piles are

capped with a grillage of 10-inch by 10-inch timbers, the space between the timbers

being filled with concrete.

The length of the piles vary from 18 to 30 feet, and they were driven in every case

to a firm gravel or hardpan stratum. The material passed through was mostly clay,
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but quick sand was encountered and caused no end of trouble, especially at the

3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th rows of post piers between the trades, where piles, when about half

way down, would sink about one foot and spring up about as much under each blow of

the hammer. In some instances, pile driver and hammer were lifted by the piles, and
the pile driver had to be tied down solidly. In some other instances, the pile when re-

leased of the weight of the hammer for some time would sisring up as much as 6 feet.

To overcome this difficulty, many expedients were tried. The piles were tried with

sharp points, the small end cut square; or the butt end down without success. The
most successful expedient was to have men strike the pile with very sharp steel pointed

bars at the same time as the blow of the hammer was delivered, and jam at once the top

einl of their bars under heavy timber beams placed for this purpose. The tendency of

the piles to rise would then be cl'.ecked by the steel bars. This work was necessarily

very slow, and much valuable time was lost. The tracks alongside the excavations had

to be made safe and the many trains passing there had not to be interfered with. This

was successfully done, however; no accidents and no delays whatever were caused to

(rnins, and the piles were driven down to firm stratum in every case.

The total number of piles driven in foundations is as follows :—West abutment,

16:!; west canal pier, 110; east canal pier, 101; ijost piers, 101; east abutment, 153, oc

a total of 627, making in all 11,847 lineal feet of piling left in the work. The dead
load on each pile varies from 7 to 1.5 tons.

The concrete used to till the spaces between the timbers in the foundation platform

on top of the piles was composed of one part cement, three parts sand, and five parts

broken stone for the abutments and small post piers; and one part cement, two sand,

and four of stone for the canal piers. The concrete was well rammed in every case,

and brought up level with the top timber pieces. On this pile and concrete foundation

the masonry was commenced. The stone used was quarried close to the Montreal road,

about 3i miles from Ottawa city, and about J of a mile east of what is known as the

Eobillard quarries. There, limestone in beds of 13 to 30 inches in thickness of good

quality was foimd, and all the stone was jjrepared at the quarry, and delivered at the

works ready to be used. The body of the abutments is made of rock face ashlar, the

canal piers of roughly picked stone without projections, and all bridge seats, cap stones

for post piers and skew backs in canal piers for the arches are made of the best selected

cut stone.

The specification as attached to contract called for rubble masonry in abutments

and canal piers. After the west abutment was about half built up, representations

were made to the government that a change should be made from rubble to ashlar

masonry, the reasons being that ashlar masonry would have a better appearance and be

more in keeping with the rest of the bridge. The change was ordered, and by agree-

ment with the contractor, he undertook to build up first class ashlar masonry, at an
extra cost of $2 per yard over the bulk sum of his contract. The quantity of masonry
atfected by the change was 2,200 cubic yards, making the extra sum to be paid to the

contractor $4,400. In addition a portion of the masonry already built had to be taken

down and rebuilt at an additional cost of $493.

The mortar used is composed of one part cement to three parts sand for the abut-

ment and small piers, and one part cement, two of sand for the canal piers.

The top course of the canal piers is completely covered with very large stones, all

laid in close contact, four of which form the skew backs of the arches spanning the

canal.

The masonry and material were handled by three stiff-leg boom derricks.

There are about 250 yards of concrete and 200 yards of cut-stone masonry in tlie

work, the remaining 2,600 yards being rubble and ashlar masonry.

In driving piles for the west abutment, a brick sewer was found about 1 foot bcl'w

the foundation level, passing under the wing walls. By agreement with the contract ir,

this sewer was reinforced with concrete, extra piles driven on both sides, and extra

caps laid in the foundation grillage on top of the sewer, at an extra cost of $460.
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A gas main pipe 12 inches in diameter was also found under the site of the new
bridge. This pipe was diverted by the owners, the Ottawa Gas Company, at an extra

cost, by agreement, of $420.

SUPERSTRUCTURE.

The superstructure consists of 8 girder spans and 1 arch span, supported on trestle

bents, piers and abutments. There are 4 lines of main longitudinal girders, 3 feet

deep, carrying a roadway 38 feet wide and two 8-foot cantilever sidewalks.

These girders are supported, commencing from the east side, first, on the east

abutment, thence on 6 bents of 4 columns each, erected on stone pedestals, the distance

between the bents being 31 feet 9 inches, giving room for two railway tracks between

each bent. From the 6th bent the girders reach another set of 4 coliunns which are

pin-connected to the girders and to steel plates riveted to the bottom portion of the

arch rings, exactly above the centre of the cast-iron shoe plates. Past these columns

the girders are continued until they meet the arches. The bottom flange of the girders

is then curved to the same radius of the extrados of the arch ribs, until the top flange

angle is intersected by the curve. This part of the girders rest directly on the arch

ribs and is riveted to their top flanges. The girders are connected in the same way to

the arches on the west side, and are also supported on 4 pin-connected columns, thence

to the west abutment.

The girders are braced in pairs with ' X ' braces riveted to their bottom flanges,

and are connected with floor ' I ' beams, 18 inches high, every 7 feet 11 inches and 8

feet 3 inches.

They have vertical web stiffeners. Their inclination changes at every span ; the

grade rising in a parabolic curve from the east abutment to the centre of the arcli

span, then .going down to meet the west abutment.

On account of this changing grade, there are wedge-shaped bed plates riveted to

the lower flanges at every bent of columns (excepting where these are pin-connected

to the girders), for bearings on the roller nests which are placed on top of every col-

umn to allow the expansion and contraction to take place in the girders without affect-

ing the trestle towers. Each end of the girders at the abutments has wedge-shaped steel

shoe plate, which slides on a corresponding bed-plate anchor bolted to the masonry.

The outside girders carry, riveted to their web and top flange, the sidewalk canti-

lever floor-beams. These sidewalk floor-beams or brackets have an outside line of web-

connected ' I ' beam stringers, which serve to carry the floor system. The posts for the

railing are screw-bolted to the ends of these brackets.

The bent columns are made up of four ' Z ' angle bars, riveted to a web plate to

form an H-shaped cross section. They are connected in alternate pairs by longitu-

dinal struts, and horizontal and transverse ' X ' bracing, making every other span a

tower. Knee braces, formed of perforated web and stiffening angles, are inserted

longitudinally at the corner of the towers. Each column is anchor-bolted to the stone

pedestals with anchor bolts about 3 feet long.

The arch ribs over the canal are made with web plates, angles, and cover plates.

There are stiffeners at every 3 feet. The intrados is a segmental curve of 42 feet 8

inches radius, about 77 feet clear span and 26 feet 1 inch rise. The extrados is a seg-

mental curve of 44 feet 2 inches radius, struck from a centre 16 3-16 inches higher than

for the intrados curve. The top curve is, therefore, not parallel with the intrados, the

depth of the ribs varying from 2 feet at the springing line to 2 feet 10 inches at the

crown.

The toe of the arches is hinged to heavy cast-iron shoe plates fitting tight into

recesses or skew backs cut into the masonry. These plates are bolted to the masonry

with anchor bolts 3 feet long.

The arches are braced in pairs with latticed built beams, riveted at their radiating

point between two large double plates. Each arch was shipped from the shops in three
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pieces. The two end pieces were first placed in position and supported on trestle work ;

then the top piece was fitted between the two.

All of the iron work was handled with a stiff-leg boom derrick, travelling

on rails laid on top of the metal work as it progressed. Most of the riveting and the

whole of the reaming were done by compressed-air machines.
During the erection, the foot traffic was maintained, and a temporary foot-walk

was built for that purpose at a cost of $250.

I

CONCRETE AND METAL FLOORING.

The system of flooring adopted consists, for the roadway, of wire-cloth arches stiff-

ened by ' woven-in ' steel rods sprung between the floor-beams and covered with con-

crete. The part under the sidewalks is what is called the flat system, composed of

twisted steel bars connected every 18 inches with light steel bands.

Cinder concrete, composed of 1 part cement, 2 of sand, and 5 parts of locomotive

cinders, was deposited on top of the wire clothing to a depth of 6 inches at the crown
of the arches, covering entirely all the girders and floor-beams.

To render this flooring impervious to water, the surface of the concrete is covered

with three thicknesses of roofing felt paper and tar, on top of which was laid, in a stone

concrete bed, the sandstone block pavement. The sidewallcs were finished with cement
and crushed sandstone.

As the contract called for very severe tests to prove the strength of the flooring

system, these tests were made and were as recorded below

:

Work on concrete flooring started May 7, and completed June 12.

On June 13, the following tests were made:

—

1. A distributed load of 1,200 pounds per square foot on the whole of a panel, 7

feet Hi inches span, to obtain which, 120,000 pounds of paving blocks, &c., was used.

The observed deflection was .,-W inch.

The concrete was laid May 9 ; 36 days old when tested.

Proportions generally as follows :—One part cement, two parts sand, five parts lo-

comotive cinders, and one part furnace ashes.

Cement used, ' Condor,' which gave at end of seven daj's, 508 pounds per square

inch neat, and 97 pounds per square inch, 3 -1 in tension.

This panel was exposed unprotected to heavy rain a short time after laying.

Weight of concrete in panel, nearly 8 tons.

2. A concentrated load of 6,000 pounds per sqiiare foot on 10 square feet.

This test required 60,000 pounds of sandstone blocks, &c.

The observed deflection was ,',y inch.

The concrete was laid May 7; 38 days old when tested, and same proportions used

as stated in No. 1 test.

Cement used, ' Condor,' (slightly damaged by dampness at both ends of barrels),

which gave at end of seven days, 501 pounds per square inch neat, and 103 pounds per

square inch, ;> -1 in tension.

3. A concentrated load of 10,000 pounds on one square foot.

There was no perceptible deflection for this test.

Concrete laid May 15; 29 days old when tested.

Cement used, ' Atlas,' which gave at end of seven days, 578 pounds per square inch

neat, and 96 pounds per square inch, 3 '1 in tension.

The thickness of concrete at the crown of the arches for the roadway is 6 inches.

Result : The tests were highly satisfactory.
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APPROACHES.

The approaches at hoth ends of the bridge were built on a 5 per cent grade, the

material used being sand, clay and stones. The roadway was surfaced with broken

stone and screenings, then rolled compact. The Ottawa Improvement Comnussion's

roller was used for this purpose.

At the east end of the bridge the raising of the roadway caused some claims for

damages from the proprietors on both sides of the street. These were referred to the

Canada Atlantic Kailway Company, who, according to their agreement with the city

of Ottawa, were obliged to settle all claims arising out of the construction of that por-

tion of the bridge east of the canal. At the end of the fiscal year these claims were

being looked into, and two of them settled.

At the west end there is still the permanent sidewalk for a length of 300 feet on

the north side to complete, and some railing to place.

Expenditure during fiscal year, $65,026.58.

Total amount paid up to June 30, 1901, $76,408.69.

The Canada Atlantic Railway Company have already contributed a portion of their

share to the cost of the bridge to the amount of $17,615.

Their share, according to contracts, is as follows :

—

Masonry contract:

Post piers between railway tracks, as per contract price. . $ 1,324 00

Piling in foundation post piers, as per schedule price, 2,392

lineal feet at 37 cents 885 04

Metal worh:

Steel superstructure above railway tracks, contract price. . 17,615 00

Flooring contract

:

Portion of flooring, above railway tracks, contract price. . 4,244 00

Total $24,068 04

This will be increased to a little over $27,000 when cost of stone pavement and side-

walks is added, and everything completed.

The bridge was opened to traiEc on July 1, and at the end of the fiscal year very

little remained to be done to complete it thoroughly.

SLIDE BRIDGES.

Chaudiere Bridges.—After the necessary foundations, retaining walls, bridge seats,

&c., were completed, the steel superstructure was proceeded with, and at end of period

covered by this report, the work was well advanced towards completion; the thorough-

fare being opened for traffic by middle of July last.

Hull Slide Bridge.—When the water was out of the slide and hydraulic channels

at site of this bridge, advantage was taken of this unwatering to set foundations for

new structure. These were carried up to a point above ordinary water level. (Since

June 30 last, the new steel structure has been erected and was opened for traffic on

August 17 last.)

While these two bridges were being rebuilt, temporary roadways, sidewalks, &c.,

had to be maintained to accommodate the traffic.
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BRIDGES AT OTTAWA AND HULL, AND ROADWAY APPROACHES.

The iron work of both Sappers" and Dufierin bridges was painted. Old paint, rust,

and dirt had first to be scraped ofi' before new material was applied.

A portion of the truss of the Union bridge received a coat of paint. The roadway
was patched and scraped from time to time, and the sidewalks were repaired.

The crib-work pier supporting the old Hull Slide bridge was removed to make
room for the new steel structure.

A portion of the pavement on the Hull causeway, near the northerly approach to

the Union bridge, leading to the lumber yards, was taken up and relaid on concrete
foundation, as it was found that the ordinary sand foundation would not withstand
the very heavy traffic at this place. The causeway was cleaned from time to time, as

was found necessary, water-holes were opened, gratings were cleaned, and railings,

guards and sidewalks were patched.

During the winter months surplus ice and snow were removed from the sidewalks
and causeway, and from Hull and Union bridges, so as to keep these thoroughfares in
condition for the heavy traffic which has to be accommodated in that section.

DES JOACHIMS RAPIDS.

The village of Des Joachims is on the Ottawa river, in the county of Pontiac, 45

miles above Pembroke, and 130 miles from the city of Ottawa. In 1900 the depart-

ment decided to replace the wooden bridge across the Ottawa river at Des Joachims
rapids, which had collapsed a few years i:ireviously, by a steel structure with stone

masonry substructure, at the site of and over the timber slide.

As the Ottawa river at this place is divided into two channels by an island, two
separate structures were necessary, and are being constructed under separate contracts.

In the fall of 1900 a contract was entered into with Messrs. Keating, Wilson & Boucher
for the construction of the stone masonry piers and abutments for the bridge over the
south channel of the river, and another contract with the Dominion Bridge Company
for the superstructure. This bridge is to consist of one span of 227 feet, and two shore
spans of 100 feet each. The construction of the stone substructure was completed at

the end of March last ; the erection of the superstructure had not been commenced at

the end of the fiscal year.

The expenditure during the fiscal year was $2.3,304.93.

PORTAGE DU FORT.

Portage du Fort is on the north shore of the Ottawa river, in the county of Pontiac,

60 miles above the city of Ottawa.

In 1S98 the wooden bridge across the Ottawa river at Portage du Port fell down,

and the communications between the provinces of Ontario and Quebec had to be

established by means of rowboats. In 1899 the department decided to build a steel

bridge, with stone masonry piers and abutments, at a place about h mile below the

site of the old wooden bridge. In Pebruary. 1900, a contract was entered into with

Messrs. Quinlan, Phippen & Robertson for the construction of the substructure, and
another with the Berlin Bridge Company for the superstructure. The new bridge is

to consist of one span of 300 feet, one of 50 feet and one of 30 feet.

The contract for the two piers and abutments was completed in the fall of 1900,

and the approaches on both sides of the river were nearly completed at the end of the

fiscal year, but the erection of the superstructure had not been commenced.
The expenditure during the fiscal year was $10,442.87.
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NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

BATTLEFORD BRIDGE.

The bridge crossing the Battle river was constructed in 1S90. The contractors

having failed to carry out the work, the bridge was constructed by day labour. The
timber had been upon the ground for two years previous, in consequence it was sun-

cracked, warped and full of sand, which added to the cost of framing.

Temporary repairs were made to the bridge in January, 1900. The work done con-

sisted in putting in three bents to hold the bridge up. Pending a decision as to its re-

construction, the ice flow in the spring carried away the above mentioned supports and

left the bridge in the same condition in which it was when condemned, and the bridge

fell June 7, 1900. The main span 150 feet, fell into the river, and another span, 70

feet on land, but the timber was ruined, the iron twisted and the removal of the wreck

a bill of extra expense.

The old bridge consisted of one abutment and three piers ; one span 150 feet in the

clear, and two spans of 70 feet each, with trestle approach on north side.

The water having fallen sufficiently to allow a proper inspection of the piers, they

were found good enough to support steel superstructure for at least five years. These

piers need repairs, and must be properly rip-rapped ; however, the stone is on the ground

and the timber necessary to repair the piers can be procured here.

Battleford is situated in latitude 52° 42' 38", longitude 108° 16' 59". Mag. bearing,

22° 50' east. Altitude 1,620 feet above sea level.

BATTLE RIVER BRIDGE, BATTLEFORD (Temporary)

.

In compliance with instructions, a temporary bridge was erected at Battleford

across the Battle river in May last (1901).

The water, after ice ran out on April 20 last (1901), remained very high, more

than bank full, flooding the flat and receding so slowly that it did not reach a stage

at which the work of erecting the bridge could be executed with despatch, or to the

betterment of public convenience.

The bridge consists of eighteen bents, placed 12-feet centres, 11 feet wide (between

guard rails) and 243 feet long.

The bed of the river is quicksand, and it is difficult to build a temporary bridge

that will keep its shape, so mud sills were put on at right angles, which has kept the

bridge in shape much better than formerly.

To make this bridge sufficiently strong to withstand the strain of bands of cattle

and horses crossing it in numbers (that is, filled from end to end), diagonal braces and

horizontal braces were put on.

During high water, however, debris lodged on two of the bents and dislodged them,

so that it made it necessary to put them in their proper place again. The cost of the

temporary bridge was $299.81. This bridge is considered the best and strongest that

has ever been erected, and in the shortest time (traffic in four days, completed in five).

BELLY mVER BRIDGE, LETHBRIDGE.

The Belly River bridge is built over the Belly river, about IJ miles from the town

of Lethbridge. The bridge was built under contract in 1892, and consists of three

piers and two abutments, with trestle approach on east side. The superstructure is

' Howe ' truss, and the spans are 150 feet in the clear.
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Lethbridge is situated in southern Alberta, on the Crow's Nest Railway, 109 miles

west of Dunmore, on the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway. There is a

branch line running out of Lethbridge to Great Falls. The 'Gait' mines (coal) are

operated at Lethbridge.

Work of repair began February 26. The sheathing was cut down below the dam-
aged part and fitted in timber, giving the uniform surface, as originally built. The
damaged noses of the piers were fitted with heavy timber. The piers were then finished

by putting on boiler plate to replace that which had been carried away, as well as put-

ting on pieces running from nose plate to corner plate.

The east approach was improved by throwing the railing where it closed upon the

road at a greater angle, and filled in with earth. This improvement gives ample room
for string teams to make the turn with ease ; formerly, they were obliged to run the

leaders up the hillside.

The sum expended upon repairs was .$.568.80, and the work closed March 9, 1901.

EDMONTON BRroOE.

Edmonton is situated in Northern Alberta, on the north side of the north branch

of the Saskatchewan river, and 194 miles north of Calgary. The Edmonton branch of

the Canadian Pacific Railway connects with the main line at Calgary.

A bridge was constructed across the Saskatchewan river at Edmonton, consisting

of three piers and two abutments in concrete with steel superstructure. It is a com-

bined traffic and railway bridge. It was opened for traffic in April, 1900, and painted

in June of the same year.

In June, 1900, a semi-circular nose (in wood) was placed on pier No. 1, in order

to obviate, as much as possible, the accumulation of debris during high water and to

facilitate the removal of what might accumulate.

To protect this wooden nose from the ice flow in the spring, boiler plate was put on.

The boiler plates had to be purchased in Winnipeg (Vulcan Iron Company) and
were put on in April, 1901, before the ice moved out.

The suni expended was $102.54.

LANGEVIX BRIDGE, CALG.^RY.

Calgary is situated on the Bow river, also on the main line of the Canadian Pacific

Railway, and is commonly considered a central point on the line dividing northern and
southern Alberta.

There are two branches of the Canadian Pacific Railway running out of Calgary,

one to Edmonton and the other to Macleod, where it connects with the Crow's Nest
Railway.

The ' Langevin ' bridge over the Bow river at Calgary is a ' Howe ' truss, and con-

sists of two piers and two abutments with trestle approach on south side.

In May last, the bridge was well up to proper cambre, but the planking was much
decayed in places, so much so, that the entire length of the bridge will need reflooring,

certainly not later than next spring. It will also be necessary to carefully inspect the

floor .ioists, as some are much decayed.

Some urgent repairs were made in February last.

The sum expended was $81.50.

OLD man's mVT.R BRIDGE, MACLEOD.

Old Man's bridge spans the Old Man's river, about two miles west of the town
of Macleod.
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Macleod is located ou the Crow's ISTest Railway, and is about 50 miles from the

international boundary.

The bridge was built under contract in 1891. It is a ' Howe ' truss, with one pier

and two abutments. Trestle and earth embankment forms the approach on the north

side, and an earth embankment on the south side. The embankment on north side was

made from quite a long cutting, which also forms a portion of this approach. To pre-

vent the snow from filling up this cutting a snow fence was erected on the west side of

this cut.

In compliance with instructions work began November 1, 1900, and was com-

pleted February 21, 1901. The work of repairs consisted in grading the cutting and
giving the road-bed such a crown that the water from melting snow or rain is now car-

ried off by the side ditches and cannot run on the trestle portion of the bridge as it did

formerly. The portion of the railing that had been stolen for fire-wood was replaced,

as also the snow fence which had nearly all disappeared. The trestle bents were made
practically new by cutting ofE the rotting piles where they were sound, putting sills

under them and bracing the bents. The abutments were carefully repaired. Many of

the face timbers were badly decayed, and were replaced by new timbers. The abutments

were carefully rip-rapped. New chord blocks were put on both upper and lower chords.

These blocks were of green oak, as dry oak could not be procured; after they were in

place the bridge was screwed up to a fairly good cambre. In consequence of the chord

blocks being green and will shrink, it is of importance that the bridge be screwed up

now. The pier was found in good repair. During high water, however, (June, 1900)

a large hole was scoured out along one side of the pier. It is useless in these mountain

streams to put in, as rip-rap, boulders gathered from the prairie, as they are more or-

less round, and roll one over the other until they are scattered down stream ; so arrange-

ments were made to place 50 yards of large angular blocks of stone in this hole and

about the nose of the pier. Unfortunately the weather turned so mild that but a small

quantity was placed, but this was put carefully about the nose, and no doubt has held

during high water. This matter of rip-rap should be attended to during the season of

best ice, as the ' Chinook ' winds act upon the ice so much that it is unsafe during most

part of some winter seasons.

The expenditure in connection with these repairs amounted to $1,615.73.

YTKON EOADS.

The locations of roads were specially to connect Dawson with the different creeks

in the Dawson district.

ELDOR.^DO ROAD.

Four miles of road were built on the Eldorado from Ridge road to Caribou, on the

Dominion. The road was changed in two places, and on the Dominion 1 mile was

located, so as to avoid hills and straighten the road.

Repairs were made in many places on the Ridge road.

The winter trail, which runs from Lower Labarge to McKay's Post, 109 miles, was

changed and repaired. The Nordenskiold bridge was rebuilt.

One trail of 5i miles, from White Horse to the Copper King copper mines, was

built.

GOLD KUN.

Has a length of 15 miles ; was not completed by the contractors, who did not fulfil

their contract, and cost $11,960.
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CEMENT.

Department of Public Works,
Cement Laboratory, October 26, 1901.

E. D. Lafleur, Esq.,

Acting Chief Engineer,

Department of Public Works.

Sir,—I have the honour to inclose herewith the annual report of this branch of

the department, for the year ended June 30, 1901.

I am, sir,

Your obedient servant,

GEO. E. PERLEY,
Engineer in Charge.

Since June 30, 1901, all samples submitted to this branch have been tested as fully

as possible and reported upon.

The Portland cements have been very much improved in all respects, especially

those manufactured in Canada ; the English cements are improving in fineness of

grinding, the importers having awakened to the fact that thg testing of cement has

been placed upon a scientific basis and is most thorough, and the Canadian manufac-
turers are vieing with one another to turn out the best article possible.

The cement industry has become largely increased within the last year, the Cana-
dian Portland Cement Company has been formed, and embraces the cement works at

Strathcona, Ont., and those at Marlbank, Out. The Marlbank works were originally

operated by Mr. Ira Hopper & Son, of Montreal ; it was not a success. After lying

idle a number of years, the Commercial Wood and Cement Company, of New York,

bought the property and started the manufacture of Portland cement with the latest

improved machinery, that of the wet process and rotary kiln. The cement turned out

was of poor quality ; the tensile and crushing tests were very low, the chemical ana-

lysis showing an abnormal amount of sulphur. This, in a good cement, should never

be more than 1 to 2 per cent.

There was so much of this cement condemned that the company sold out to the

Canadiari Portland Cement Company, which has enlarged the plant and improved the

ingredients, thus making a cement of good quality; the tests give excellent results,

nearly equalling ' Star,' the brand manufactured at Strathcona.

The Owen Sound Cement Company have been making an excellent quality of

Portland cement under the stationary kiln process ; they have placed in position a

set of rotary kilns, but have been unable to work them satisfactorily, and have, there-

fore, never placed any of the product so manufactured on the market.

The Owen Sound Portland Cement Company have a fully-equipped plant at Lake-

field, Ont., but have not manufactured any cement as yet. Everything is of an up-to-

date character, and all the latest machinery has been established ; the motive power,

I belie%'e, is water, and electricity.

The Georgian Bay Portland Cement Company has started a cement works in the

vicinity of Owen Sound, but we have not had any samples for test purposes, so can

say nothing in regard to its capabilities.
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There is some talk of starting another manufactory in the same neighbourhood

in the near future.

The Hull Portland Cement Company have done nothing since the fixe of 1900. The
St. Lawrence Portland Cement Company manufacture a silica Portland cement which

has given good satisfaction in tests; it was used on the extension of the graving dock

at St. Joseph de Levis and Maria Street bridge, and after a few failures, came up to

the requirements of the specifications, thus showing the advantage of the home manu-
facture, as any inequalities can be rectified and a good article procured, when the tests

are looked after on a scientific basis.

There is a manufactury in the vicinity of Sherbrooke, Que., which manufactures

a cement. The tests which have been made of it in this branch of the department have

been very unsatisfactory.

These different places should be visited once a year to note the improvements, as

the cement industry is growing to large proportions, and this has caused a keen rivalry

between manufacturers to have up-to-date plant.

There have been made many tests in the laboratory of varied cements for differ-

ent works, not only for this department, but for the Department of Railways and

Canals, Marine and Fisheries, and Militia.

The Cement Laboratory is a bureau for information in reference to cement, plas-

ter, rock, clay and anything of a cementitious nature. The varied information requires

a great deal of study and the aptitude to give an opinion at very short notice on all

subjects connected with masonry and everything pertaining thereto.

In all cement that has been imported by water it will be found that the cement has

lumped by the attraction of moisture from the bilge water in the hold of the vessel.

This moisture is not sufficient to cause the full action of the cement, but is sufficient

to cause the cement to chemically knit together. It can be squeezed between the thumb

and finger into powder ; but when it is placed on sand without being powdered, it

retains its lumpy form, and when water is added, the lumps still remain, and the

cementitious power of that amount of cement is lost, thus weakening the work expected

from the proportions of material used.

It has been stated that this has so materially affected the work that in one case a

flour mill plant was set up, and the cement reground before it was used.

The cement proved to give good satisfaction after being reground.

An amount might be asked to suitably equip the laboratory and allow of proper

inspection of all manufactories, not only in Canada but the United States, as at pres-

ent a great quantity of American cement is imported, both natural rock Portland and

the true Portland cement. It has been found that the natural is similar to the Belgian

natural, its life is from six to nine months, then deterioration begins, it is an uncertain

quantity, and should only be sanctioned for use after long time tests.

We have in the vats briquettes to be tested ranging from seven days to ten years.

The only cement that has been tested for over a year is Owen Sound ' Samson,' it

shows a falling away after nine months, and continues to the three years test.

In my semi-annual report I drew attention to the question raised by those who vse

cement : If a barrel of cement weighs 400 pounds when it leaves the manufacturer's

hands, what will it weigh when delivered on the work ?

If it has been found that a cement when delivered weighs only 397 pounds, there

has been a loss of 3 pounds, now in a consignment of say, 25,000 barrels with an average

loss of 3 pounds, it will amount to 187 -5 barrels, and this at say, $2.75 per barrel, means

a loss of $515.63, and as cement fluctuates in price so the loss in cash will be more

or less.

The loss per barrel not only means loss in money, but when the barrel is used as a

unit of measurement it means a loss in strength of mortar and concrete.

This maj' seem a small matter, but when looked at from the above standpoint it

becomes a large item in an extensive work where many barrels of cement are used.
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CONCLUSION.

In reviewing the foregoing report, on works under my control, I beg leave to call

your attention to the question of total expenditures on harbour works, such as piers,

breakwaters and wharfs.

In past years these expenditures were at times given as reported by the engineer
in charge, at others as reported by the accountant of the department. In my present

report I have carefully gone over the expenditures and have accepted the accountant's

statements as a basis of cost, as the engineers in charge usually report the actual amount
expended on works without including the cost for preparation of plans, specifications,

the advertising for tenders, &c.

Our harbour works have increased to such large proportions, that I purpose at an
early date, with your sanction, to divide the Dominion into engineering districts and
divisions so as to materially simplify the work; calling Prince Edward Island district

No. 1 without any divisions ; Nova Scotia, district No. 2, with probably three divisions

;

New Brunswick, No. 3, with two divisions; Quebec, No. 4, with three divisions; On-
tario, No. 5, with two divisions; Manitoba, the North-west Territories and British

Columbia being respectively districts No. 6, 7 and S, without any divisions. By this

system able engineers could be placed in charge of the districts with the requisite num-
ber of assistants under them in charge of the divisions. Maps of the Dominion could

be prepared defining the boundaries of the districts and divisions so as to render any
particular work more readily located and reported on, than at present.

At the end of the present fiscal year the number of piers, breakwaters and wharfs

under my charge were, approximatel.y :•—

•

Nova Scotia 191

Prince Edward Island 49

New Brunswick 72

Quebec 133

Ontario 64

Manitoba 4

British Columbia (improvements) 10

Total 523

The following comparative table of expenditure by this branch may be of interest :

—

1895 1900 1901

Harbour works $573,107 87 $734,098 23 $1,639,380 34

Dredging 201,499 51 703,942 40 714,319 52

Other works 193,977 64 321,228 50 419,187 99

Total $967,585 02 $1,759,269 13 $2,772,887 85

The above amounts do not include salaries of staff. Although the expenditure, in-

volving to a large extent increased labour and duties, has risen from $967,000 in 1895

to $2,772,000 in 1801, the cost for services and staff has hardly increased 20 per cent.

On account of the increase in the size of vessels now trading in the Dominion and

using the harbours and waterways, our dredging operations have had to be increased to

keep pace with the demands of trade; a perusal of the report on dredging will be of

interest, and with our present and prospective fleet I expect that in a few years we will

he abreast of all requirements and able to satisfy demands for adequate depth of water

in all our harbours and waterways.
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In conclusion I assure you that without the efficient and conscientious help ren-

dered by my assistants it would have been impossible to handle the enormous business

connected with the works under the control of this branch of the service, and I take

this opportunity of thanking them for the valuable services they have rendered.

EUGENE D. LAFLEUE,

Acting Chief Engineer.
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FRENCH RIVER SURVEY.

Ottawa Seplembcr 9, 1901.

Honourable J. Israel Tarte,

Minister of Public Works,
Ottawa.

Sir,—I liave the honour to submit the following report, the result of a sui-vey of

the French river, made last winter, for the purpose of establishing, whether this

stream could be adapted to a navigation of 20 foot draught between Georgian bay and

Lnke Nipissing ; also to furnish sufficient data from which accurate estimates of the

work required could be obtained, should the scheme be found feasible.

The general course of this river is westerly with a sudden turn to the south before

discharging its waters into Georgian bay.

It discharges all the surplus waters of Lake Nipissing into Georgian bay after a

course of CIJ miles through a rocky country.

Following its course, from source to mouth, the river may be described as follows :

For the first 12 miles of its course, or from a point called Frank's bay to the Chaudiere

falls, the river may be taken as an arm of the lake itself, and has often been called

South-west arm of Lake Nipissing ; but in order to be more explicit in describing the

proposed works along the whole system it is here assumed to form part of the French

river.

The channel in this first stretch of river has an average width of one-half mile

u ith slight contractions caused by numerous islands distributed along its course. Its

depth is nowhere less than forty feet and usually more than a hundred.

Chaudiere island divides the river below this into two branches called the North

and Main branch. At the head of the Main branch the first serious obstacle to navi-

gation is met with in the form of two big cascades, called the Chaudiere falls. These

falls have a total drop of 25 -62 feet. About a mile below the Chaudiere falls one of

the first tributaries of the French river, called Restoul river, enters the Main branch.

This river although very wide for a distance of two miles above its mouth contracts

to a very narrow stream where a succession of rapids begins.

On the North branch the same descent exists in long and violent rapids.

After a course of 8 miles the North and Main branches again meet at the foot of

Chaudiere island where the.y form a wide expanse of water two miles in length, dotted

with a large number of small islands. This 10 mile stretch of excellent navigation has

a depth varying from 30 to 100 feet.

After this the river again divides into two branches, again called the North branch
and the Main branch. Both flow parallel, 3 miles apart, in a westerly direction for

a distance of 18 miles, when the course of the north branch suddenly turns due south,

opening out into a succession of lakes for a distance of about 6 miles where it joins

the Main branch.

The tract of land thus surrounded by the waters of these two branches is called

Eighteen Miles island.

Navigation is again interrupted, from the head of the Main channel, just men-
tioned, for .5 miles of its course, by a succession of five rapids, having a total fall of
18 -93 feet. The first of these is called Little Pine, then a mile farther down follows the
Big Pine, after that Double rapid. Big Parisian and Little Parisian at the foot.

L't.-i
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The channel in this stretch of river is crooked and narrow at the rapids but else-

where it has the required dimensions for all purposes.

From the foot of Five Mile rapids, the Main branch has a good, wide and straight

channel for a distance of 11 miles, then follows through a jog forming two reversing

curves at a point called ' L'Enfant Perdu,' after which it resumes its width for an

additional distance of 2J miles to the entrance of a narrow stretch of river which

leads to the next obstruction to navigation called the EecoUet falls. The above de-

scribed stretch of river offers the most magnificent facilities for navigation, for a dis-

tance of nearly 14 miles.

The Xorth branch is a much narrower stream, and its water surface has the same

descent, consisting of foui- rapids at its head and a fall of about 10 feet at its foot.

From the junction of the two branches, three miles up stream, the Main channel

of the French river expands to the southward into a broad sheet of still water, dotted

with numerous large islands forming some narrow complicated channels which unite

in a single stream.

At the south end of this expansion, the river empties a small portion of its waters

into the Pickerel river through the Horse Shoe fall.

At th Kecollet falls ih:- whole body of water of the French river rushes down from

a height of 7 -04 feet. Below these falls the stream, which averages about 300 feet in

width, flows between steep rocky banks in the same direction as the upper portion of

the river for a reach of lOi miles. Within that distance the river has a general depth

of 30 feet ; but is obstructed by a few bars and two small rapids, of a fall of 2 feet

each, which obstruct navigation.

We have now reached a point where the Pickerel river joins its waters to that of

the French.

Pickerel river is a very important tributary and carries a large body of water. It

takes its rise in a number of lakes in the township of McConky. From its mouth up
stream it has a parallel course to that of the French river for a distance of 14 miles

where Kidd's landing is situated. From that point up to its source, for an additional

length of 25 miles the river is mostly all rapids. At a point 2 miles above its outlet,

the Pickerel river, at high water, discharges a portion of its waters through a channel

that rims due south into Georgian bay after a course of 6 miles. This channel is

called the eastern outlet of the French river.

From the mouth of Pickerel river downward, the French, for a distance of 1

miles, expands into large lakes, into one of which the Wahnapitae river discharges

its waters.

A portion of the waters of the French river is then carried into Georgian bay

by the middle outlet which runs due south for a distance of 3 miles, then turns sud-

denly westward for IJ miles more, where the Dalles rapids are reached, having a fall

of 4 '76 feet, to the level of Georgian bay. The larger volume of water is carried

by the western outlet, otherwise called the Bad river, which discharges into Georgian

bay, by several small channels, after an irregular course of 12 miles.

It may be said that the debouehement of the French river into Georgian bay is

by several mouths, flowing through cleavages in the rock area, which form a sort of

deltn. l.T miles wide, along the coast.

The banks along the whole course of this river are for the most part rocky and

barren, and the greatest portion bold and precipitous but nowhere rising to such an

elevation as to be termed mountainous.

There are occasional patches of good land along the wa.v but these do not

appear to be of any great extent anywhere in the immediate vicinity of the river.

The route selected for navigation purposes originates at the outlet of Lake

Nipissing. follows the main branch of the river and leads out into Georgian bay

through the middle outlet, where a liarbour is already established, and is navigated

by large craft employed in the lumber trade.
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The knowledge obtained in the survey of the river has developed a very favour-

able opinion respecting this route ; the method of improvement is acceptable, and

the project is matured.

The main branch of the French river was selected as being the most favourable

to deep water improvement and the scheme to be resorted to, to obtain this result, is

very simple. It is first purposed to divide the waterway from the foot of Chaudiere

falls, into two basins, by constructing dams to keep the water in the basins at a

given head and to build suitable locks for the pui-pose of uniting its navigable parts

above and below these dams. The dams will obliterate all existing rapids and raise

the water surface considerably, but in order to attain a wide channel, of a depth of

-<> feet, additional work wiU be required at certain points in widening and deepening.

It is proposed to utilize the north branch for feeding and regulating the navigable

channel.

No experimental work is involved in the development of a 20-foot waterway
through the French river, so that no doubts need exist as to the practicability of its

execution.

This route was thoroughly surveyed and tested from end to end, the sites for

dams and locks were carefully selected with a view to the greatest possible efiiciency

and economy, and a complete plan was made, with soundings, levels, &c. (also showing

the proposed improvements), upon which can be based an accurate estimate of the

work required to obtain the desired result.

It is necessary to adopt a common plane of reference or datum, for profiles and

water levels throughout the water system under consideration. This has been done

with accuracy so that material changes in elevation are not anticipated in doing the

work. According to the plan adopted the low water level of Lake Nipissing has an
elevation of 100 feet ; the water surface of the first basin, when formed, 82 feet ;

that of the second basin 60 feet, and that of Georgian bay 38'63 feet, making a total

fall of 61'37 feet. Therefore vessels engaged in trade in these waters will navigate

on four different levels united by .3 locks, formed by dams.

To ohtain elevatiuns above the sea, add 51t0-97 feet to all elevations.

The various interruptions to navigation along the course of the main branch will

be described from the head downward with the proposed improvements required for

20-foot depth.

From the head, the river, for a long stretch, has a very wide channel, averaging

nearly half a mile, that could easily be improved for deep draught navigation by the

removal of four small reefs situated at 6, 7, 8 and 11 miles of distance, and by locat-

ing the channel, in a few places, with buoys and small lights. These reefs crop up

from very deep water, as everywhere else this stretch of river has a minimum depth

of 40 feet. This jiortion of the river has a westerly course.

At the eleventh (11th) mile of its course the river turns due south, in a radius

nf 2,000 feet, and again 1o the west at the 12th mile, on a radius of 1,000 feet, but

(he width and depth are ample except in the last curve where some excavation is re-

quired.

At the 12th mile the proposed channel follows an inlet, parallel to Chaudiere

falls, which leads to Chaudiere portage, where it is proposed to cut through and build

ihe first lift-lock to overcome the Chaudiere falls. The channel, in this inlet of the

river, will have to be deepened, and a few small islands obstructing the passage re-

moved. The cut through the portage will be 1.400 feet long.

At the foot of the portage another inlet is reached where some deepening is re-

quired as far as the 13th mile. About a quarter of a mile farther down this passage

narrows considerably, and a point will have to be removed to widen the channel. One-

half mile farther down, Keeso's Point nearly crosses the river and forms a barrier to
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the straight course of the channel ; a cut 800 feet long wiU therefore have to be made
through it. This cut will lead to a group of islets through which a channel 1,200 feet

in length will have to made. This channel opens out into the general course of the

river at the 14th mile.

As far as the 22nd mile the river ofFers a very good stretch of navigable water

with depths varying from 30 to 100 feet, and a width of quarter of a mile generally,

with a few narrows formed by islands. The only improvements required in the dis-

tance is the removal of two small reefs which crop up from deep water at the 17th mile.

It would be advisable, however, to locate this channel with a few buoys along its

course.

At the 22iid mile we reach the head of the Five Mile rapids where a considerable

amount of work is required in straightening and widening the channel. For 5 miles

of its course the river is obstructed and contracted at points by five different

rapids having a total faU of 18 -.93 feet. At the head is Little Pine rapids, through

which a channel has to be made ; then follows the Big Pine, where the stream has to

\e widened ; after that the stream makes a sharp half circle around Point Edward, as

this curve cannot be followed by large craft a cut has to be made through this point.

There we reach Double rapids, where the stream has to be widened again and,

farther down, the course of the channel has to be straightened by removing a portion

of Howl Point.

At the Big Parisian rapids the river is again contracted and some widening is

i-equired. Then we reach Bluff Island current, where extensive widening has to bo

(lone and a small island renioved at the foot.

After this the stream has a minimum depth of 30 feet and sufficiently wide for a

distance of one mile when the last of the five rapids, called the Little Parisian is met

with. At the foot of this rapid a dam 400 feet in length has to be built of sufficient

height to obliterate all the rapids above and regulate the water surface, and the second

lift-lock is here located for the passage of vessels from one level to the other.

Another dam will also have to be built on the north branch to the same hight, to

act conjointly with that of the main branch in elevating the water and regulating the

same.

Between the 27th and 28th mile a small amount of work is required in deepening

a portion of the channel and removing an islet.

Down to the 41st mile of its course the river offers a splendid body of water for

deep draught navigation, its width varying between .500 feet and 800 feet, and its

depth from 30 to 100 feet. Within that stretch there is another jog in the stream at

L'Enfant-Perdu, forming two reversing curves, but the widths and depths are ample.

The two curves have a radius of 1,000 and L.'iOO feet.

Between the 41st and 52Jnd mile the river flows between steep granite banks 300

feet apart on an average. Although this stretch of river will have to be improved, for

a short distance, at seven different points it offers good navigation between these

points, with depths varying between 21 and 60 feet. Its course is alomst on a straight

line between parallel banks and in many places resembles artificial cuts made through

rocky areas for canal purposes. The first improvements required in this stretch of

river is at the head, where part of the channel has to be deepened for a length of .500

feet. The next is one and a half miles lower down where some deepening has also to

be made for a length of 1,800 feet. The third point where improvement to the channel

is required is at the Recollet rapid where two islets and a bar of rock obstruct the

stream causing a fall of 7 "04 feet. It is true that the fall will be obliterated by a

raise of the water surface, but some excavation for a length of 200 feet will also be re-

quired to form a channel. The two next points are in the form of two small rapids of

a total fall of 2 feet, situated near the 44th and 49th mile. These rapids are formed
by bars of rock that cross the stream. Here also the fall will disappear when the sur-

face water is raised, but deepening is also required for lengths of 140 and 250 feet.

The next improvement is the removal of an islet situated in the centre of the channel.
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and the last point to be improved in this length of river is at the 51st mile where

the channel has to be vifidened for a length of 800 feet.

Between the 52ind and 58th mile the stream expands into lakes for part of the

distance and is everywhere broad and deep, therefore easy to navigate. At the 55th

mile it turns to the south at an angle of about 120 degrees, but in doing so forms a

graceful curve with a radius of 1,700 feet.

At the 58th mile the river course again turns suddenly to the west. At this point

a large amount of excavation is required to reduce the curve made by the stream. One-

half mile below this turn the stream has to be widened for a length of 450 feet, and

one-quarter of a mile lower down a rock obstructing the passage has to be removed.

At the 59th mile the Dalles rapids are reached. Through these the water drops

from a height of 4 -76 feet to the level of Georgian bay. At the head of this rapid a

dam has to be built to form the second basin and regulate its head, and the third and

last lift-lock is here located for the passage of vessels from the level of the second

basin to that of Georgian bay.

Other dams will also have to be built at three other outlets of the river, called

Eastern outlet, Bass creek and Bad river, to act conjointly with that of the Middle

outlet in elevating the water surface and regulating the same. The location of these

dams is shown on a general plan of the river.

Below lock No. 3 a channel has to be cut through points and inlets for a distance

of 1,800 feet, when the river curves to the south with a radius of 1,670, and follows

this course to the 61Jst mile of its course where it discharges its waters into Georgian

bay. In this last stretch of river some dredging and a small amount of excavation

is required over a length of 4,000 feet.

From the mouth of the French river two sets of range lights guide the course of

vessels, past the Bustard islands, which are situated 6 miles out. After this, vessels

have a free course in the Georgian bay. These range lights, especially the inner lights,

will have to be replaced by larger ones of modem build if the comtemplated improve-
ments are carried out.

By adding all the lengths of channel to be improved, distributed along the course

of 61J miles of river, an aggregate length of 6 miles is found. This means that when
projected improvements are cnrrieJ out for a formed length of 6 miles, this river will

afford first-class navigation between Georgian bay and Lake Nipissing with a 20-foot

draught.

The minimum width allowed for artificial channel^ is 150 feet and the depth 21
feet.

The country through which the French river flows is all occupied by the Laureii-

tian formation, consisting of red and gray gneiss. The rock throughout the country,

covered by the survey, appears to form a series of ridges, ranging N.E. and S.W.
At the Eecollect falls the rock is of a brick colour without any distinguishable lines

of layers of stratification ; it is supposed to be an intrusive syenite. The dip of the

gneiss which below the Recollect falls points generally to the south-eastward, changes

above the falls and becomes south-westerly, but higher up above the junction of the

north and main branches, notwithstanding the numerous folds and twists which the

rock formation presents, the prevalent dip is to the south-east.

With the above knowledge, of the formation of this country through which navi-

gable channels will have to be made, it is not surprising to find that mostly all the

excavations required has to be made in solid rock. In fact the rock excavation alone

in these proposed works will amount to about one-half the total cost of the improve-

ment to the French river.

This rock formation hag a great advantage over other materials for hydraulic

works of a permanent character. In this case the banks of the river for the whole

distance will be rock, therefore no erosion is to be feared ; the cuts through it will

be pei-manent and their vertical sides will stand all action of the water for cen-

turies.
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The water supply on the French river route is abundant for first class navigation,

the summit level (Lake Nipissing) being supplied by a number of streams discharging

their waters into it and the river being the only outlet. The minimum discharge of

Lake Nipissing into the French river during the lowest stage of water is 2,926 cubic

feet per second, and that of the French river into the Georgian bay through its dif-

ferent outlets, 5,579 cubic feet per second. This large increase is due to the supply

the river receives along its course from the different tributaries.

The season of open navigation in the French river route will be limited by ice dur-

ing the winter season, but navigation could be extended from April 15 to December 15

in the river proper—not speaking of the Great lakes which are almost capable of win-

ter navigation if the intermediate channels could be kept open—which will afford

8 months of navigation. This navigation season agrees pretty well with that of the

St. Lawrence betwen Montreal and the sea, the average of which is from April 19

to December 10.

The river runs through a region meagre in resources, but some development of

the water powers may be expected, for operating pulp mills, when an outlet for navi-

gation is established.

It was not intended in this report to embrace the statistical and economic topics

which are connected with this work and justify its undertaking, but I may venture

the opinion that the French river route, being an independent line, is bound to pos-

sess great value in future diversions of trade and its consideration is fully justified.

A wrong impression has been spread throughout the country, by the press, when

referring to the scheme, by giving it the name ' canal,' when its adaption to navigation

consists of improvements in the bed of the river only and the control of its water

surface. In order to be a canal, the route, or part of it, would have to follow an arti-

ficial channel formed outside of the river bed, and as such is not the case, in the

French river route, the word canal should not be used at all in describing these pro-

posed works.

DETAILS OF CONSTRUOTIONS.

The scheme being generally described above, a short review of the details of

construction follows :

—

The distribution of the different branches of the river offer special facilities for

the execution of a large portion of the works contemplated in this scheme, as it is

feasible in many places to unwater portions of the main channel and divert its

waters into the other branches. The advantages that would be derived by the process

are that the works would be executed more rapidly and satisfactorily and at les? pro-

bable cost.

It is assumed that the character of the works to be executed along the course of

this waterwaj-, are to be sufficient for vessels of the largest .and most economic type

now engaged in trade in the great lakes, and in preparing plans for those works pro-

visions should be made for the speedy handling of boats into and out of the locks,

so as to obviate, to a certain extent, all objections that could be raised on account of

delays in passing through them. The most profound economic improvements of

modern times should also be adopted in the construction of the locks which should

be powerful and rapid working.

In order to allow an easy ingress and egress to the large class of boats that will

probably utilize these locks, and give them sufiieient space, the lock chambers should

have dimensions of 600 feet in length by 60 feet in width.

The above dimensions of locks will accommodate the lake fleet of the largest

class. It is true that most of the vessels sailing the lakes are inside of the propor-

tions expected on the route ; but it is assumed that the grain trade to be carried

on this line will demand the construction of vessels of the largest type now in use.
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Part uf the lock chamber, always under water, is to be excavated by cutting slots

on each side with channelling machines which will leave smooth walls upon which the

upper portions of the chamber walls are to be built. As the substructure or lock

chamber will be in solid rock only, the sidewalls above low water mark will have to

be built of concrete, as no building stone is to be found in the French river district

fit for masonry. The concrete can be made from rock obtained from the excavations.

It is purposed to allow 21 feet clear depth over the mitre sills of the locks so as

to ensure a 20-foot passage, to prevent striking and grinding when a vessel moves out.

The tilling and emptying of the lock chamber will be made through culverts, in the

side walls or placed on the bottom of the chamber, to be opened and shut by valves

operated by electricity. It is purposed to also operate the gates by electricity and use

the current for lighting purposes.

At both ends of each lock a wharf 600 feet long and 40 feet in width will be built

for mooring vessels while they await their turn to pass through the locks. These

wharfs are to be built of concrete.

The six dams to be built to elevate and regulate, at a given head, the water sur-

face of the two basins, formed for the purpose of navigation, are to be built on the

lines of the old stop-log system, but on a larger scale and with some improvements.

The sluices between the piers and abutments are to be 25 feet wide and are to be closed

up and regulated by sets of stop logs. The stop logs are to be held together with a link

so as to leave a play of about 6 inches. The bottom log is to be fixed to the bottom of

the sluices and the others moved up and down as required by the use of endless screws

placed at both ends. The space left between the logs when they are raised will be

closed up by a plate of iron. The play between each of these logs will form a difference

of height suflacient to keep the water at a constant head. Eollers will be placed at the

c-nds of each log so that the pressure on them is all taken on the rollers, thus the fric-

tion will be reduced to a minimum and small power is required to move the logs up or

down. The piers and the foundations of these dams are to be built of concrete.

There is of course, no uncertainty as to material, foundation, &c., as the matter

has been carefully investigated. The buoys and lights for the service should be the

most modem of their respective kinds, and should be controlled by the parties in

charge of the water route.

It may be practicable to build this great work in separate sections so that the

whole system may be completed within a short period of time, say two years.

ESTIMATE OF COST.

The estimate of the probable cost of the improvements required on the French

river route to adapt it to a navigation of 20 feet draught amounts to $4,200,000, and

includes the following works :

—

Rock excavation in channel and lock-pits ; channelling in channel and lock-pits
;

concrete masoniy of three locks ; lock gates, including one extra pair for each of the

three locks ; electric power and its development and machinery for locks ; aqueducts

for the three li cks ; residences for lock-masters ; concrete wharfs at both ends of locks

;

i-ip-rap foundations for wharfs ; concrete in the six dams ; stop-logs, machinery and
bridging for the dams ; excavation machinery and bridging for the dams ; buoys and
lights ; superintendence and contingencies.

LAKE HITROX.

During the present summer a cursory examination was made of the two routes

on Lake Huron between Sault Ste. !Marie and the mouth of the French river.

These rotites may be termed inner and outer route. The inner route is

19—iv—17
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situated between Manitoulin island and the mainland and is called north channel of
Lake Huron ; while the outer route runs out through the open lake. Vessels sailing

on the outer route from the Sault follow the Kiver St. Mary channel and reach the
open lake through the Detour Passage, where they run on bearings as far as French
river harbour after a course of 148 miles.

The inner route also follows the St. Mary river to the lake, then runs through
the Missisagua straits into the north channel of Lake Huron as far as French river

after a course of 137 miles.

The inner route is the shorter by 11 miles, but is not available for vessels of

a greater draught than 12 feet, on account of shallow water in the channel at Little

Current, caused by a bar of rock crossing the passage, while the outer route affords

deep draught navigation for the whole distance.

The outer route, although the longest of the two, has its advantages during fine

weather, as it offers free navigation, but dtiring stormy weather, which is prevalent

during the fall season, the inner route would offer the necessarj- protection.

It is therefore assiuned that the two routes would be followed at different times if

some improvements were made at Little Current.

From a plan of the rock bar at Little Current made by Mr. E. D. Lafleur, C.E.,

in 1896, I have been able to find the probable cost of a cut 200 feet wide and 20 feet

deep through this obstruction, and this improvement is estimated at $200,000.

LAKE XIPISSIXG.

An examination of Lake Nipissing was also made during the summer to find if

a terminal harbour could be built on the north shore of the lake in close proximity to
|

the railway, where a transfer of cargo has to be made. The examination was also I

made for the purpose of acquiring knowledge as to the height of the banks around f

the lake, to ascertain whether the surface of the lake could be raised without causing J^

too much damage to riparian interests should it be found necessary to do so in the I

treatment of the French river system.

Longitudinally the great body of the lake lies as nearly as possible due east and i|

west ; the eastern end is open and exposed, having only two groups of islands near the J

middle, while the western extremity is completely filled with islands, so that it is
J

scarcely possible to distinguish them from the mainland without following the coast.

In the examination the whole coast of the lake was followed around from North

Bay back to the same point.

The south coast of the lake is bold and exposed, the land rocky and barren, while

the greater part of the north and east coast is very low, descending to the waters'

edge in broad and low sand beaches ; these shelving out far into the lake, at a very

slight decline, render the approach to the shore impossible for deep draught vessels.

The principal streams which fall into Lake Nipissing are the Red Chalk river,

the South river, the Little Maltawa, the Silver, the Sturgeon, the Veuve and the

West rivers. The largest of these is the Sturgeon river which drains a large area of

country, and is fed by a number of smaller streams along its course of over .50 miles.

At the outlet of most of these streams large areas of low land are to be found, espe-

cially at the mouth of the Veuve and Sturgeon rivers. Here settlers have established

thcmsclvps on these low lands and have quite a large tract under cultivation.

This examination, although only cursory, has nevertheless impressed me with the

belief, that the flooding of a large area of land, would surely follow a rai^e of the

surface of the lake.

In order to find a convenient site for a terminal harbour on the north shore,

careful soundings were made in the lake along this coast with the following result :

—

The 21-foot contour line was located at a distance of 3 miles out from shore at

iJCorth Bay ; but it was expected that this contour line would have reached closer
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ill shore, to the westward, and a place was found opposite the Indian reserve, 4 miles

west of North Bay wharf, where the 21-foot contour line of depth is to be found

4.000 feet out from shore.

This point has been selected as the most appropriate site for a terminal harbour,

being within easy reach of the Canadian Pacific Railway's main line. A section of

land (640 acres) on the lake front at the location of the harbour could be purchased

on this reservation from the Indians at a small figure, and this would give enough

space for development that will surely take place close to the terminal harbour.

In building this terminal harbour, it is purposed to drive close piling along the

outlines of the work and fill the interior with material dredged out of the bottom of

the harbour. This mode of construction will be found most economical and will

form a beautiful liarbour of large capacity.

In this harbour fully equipped, vessels employed in the grain trade can dis-

charge cargo, grain will be elevated and shipped in cars to seaboard ports or destina-

tion.

To cro-s the lake and reach this port vessels can fnllcw an alimssl straight course

from the head of French river liy passing between the (loose and Maiiitou islands,

covering a distance of 18 miles.

The probable cost of constructioii of this harbour, not including any equip-

ment, is estimated at $450,000.

The whole respectfully submitted.

I remain, sir.

Tour obedient servant.

J. W. FRASER.
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Dept. of Public Works, Ottawa, December 16, 1901.

F. Gelinas, Esq.,

Secretary, Dept. of Public Works.

Sm,—I beg leave to submit herewith my report on the Government Telegraph Ser-

vice for the twelve months ended June 30, 1901.

This report, in accordance with those of the past few years, is prefaced by a list to

the present date of the land lines and cables in operation, with data of lengths, year of

construction, number of offices at present established, and an estimate of the traffic

handled in each instance.

The usual tabular statements, giving lists of the offices, operating staff, &c., in the

several districts are appended to the report; likewise the tariff sheets showing the rates

charged for messages on the several lines.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Tour obedient servant,

D. H. KEELET,
General Supt,

19—V—li
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GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE.

Location
of

Lines.

Newfoundland
Nova Scotia

New Brunswick,

Quebec

Ontario.

Points connected.

Yearly
Average

of

Messages
Sent.

Port au Basque—Cape Ray
North Sydney—Meat Cove (with loops)

Across Bras d"Or Channel
It St. Ann's Harbour
.. Ingonish Harbour

Meat Cove—St. Paul's Island
On St. Paul's Island..

Mabou—Cheticamp
Cheticamp—Meat Cove
Barrington—Cape Sable
Across Bear Point Channel

M Lt. House Channel
Chatham—Escurainac

Btiy of Fundji SystUm :

Eastporl—Campobello
On mainland Eastport '.

. ..

On Campobello Island
Campobello—Grand Manan
On Grand Manan Island
Grand Manan—Cheney's Island

On Cheney's Island
Cheney's Island—^Vhitehcad Island .

Partridge IsL^nd— Fort Dufferin
Bay St. Paul—Chicoutimi
Branch St. Ale.xis to L'Anse St. Jean .

Murray Bay—Bale des Montons
Across Saguenay River . . .

.

Bersimis to Manicouagan
Manicouagan to Gtjdbout

Quarantine System :

Quebec—L'Ange Gardien
L'Ange Gardien—Orleans Island
On Orleans Island
Orleans Island— Isle Reaux
On Isle Reaux
Isle Reaux—Grosse Isle

On Grosse Isle (all told)

Anticosti Syalcm :
—

Gasije—L'.\nse .'i Fougt-rc

L'Anse .'i Fougere— .Anticosti

On Anticosti Island
Anticosti—Long Point, Mingixn .

Meat Cove (C. B.)—M;igdalen Islands

On Magdalen Islands

Pflee Isla nd Systnn r

Leamington—Point Pelee
Point Pelee— Pelee Island

On Pelee Island

.

Carried forward 21,2i>0

* Fir convenience in totalling, the knots of cable are regarded as statute miles.
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GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH LINES- CV//r/»rf,r/.

Location
of

liines.

Nortli-wcst

Britisli Columbia

Yukf.iii

Quebec

Ontario
Briti sli Columbia

Points connected. Year.

Brought forward.

Qu'Aiipelle— Edmonton and .St. Albert.
Moosejaw—Wood Mountain
Ashcroft— Barkerville
Victoria—Cape Beale
.A-lberni—Cape Beale
Nanaimo—Como>c and Alberui
Kamloops—Lower Nicola
Aslicroft— Lillooet
Bennett—Dawson
TaEfish— .\tlin . ,

18S3-.S7

1885
1878-87

1891
18'j9

1893-9o

1899
1896
1899
1899

Totals (1900).

Additio-ns in 1901

:

Bale des Moutons—Belle Isle

Point Paradis—Scougalls Mills (loop).

Tadousac—Sacre Cceur
Pelee Island Cable lengthened
Que.snelle^Atlin
Ashcroit—Quesnelle (reconstruction)

.

Dawson—Northern Boundary
Hazeltou—Fort Simpson
Golden—Windermere

Total to end of 1!K)1

.

1901
1901
1901
1901
1901
1901
1901
1901
1901

Lengtti of Lines.

Land t
Lines. 3

o

Miles. K'ts.

1,638J

li07^

901

276|
118
•57

llOi
67"

02
.5(14

75

3, 666J

254i
28"

12i

885i
215.?

90i
198;'

82

208

208

22J

74

5,433| 237?

l,846i

607
'Ml
27UJ

}l75

llUi
67
62

039

3,874^

2761
28
12*

l,390i

5,67U

127

15
2
9

10
6
1

16

194

26

2

Yearly
Average

of

Messages
Sent.

27,250

4,700
300

4,500

150

7,000
2,000
500

30,000

76,400

231

*Fov convenience in totalling, the kiiots of cable are regarded as statute niiles
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REPORT ON THE GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE FOR 1900-1.

EXPLANATORY NOTES.

The tabular statement prefacing this report shows the total mileage, &c., of the

telegraph lines operated by the government. Lines that have been subsidized or con-

structed and transferred by the government for operation by private companies are not

included in this list.

The matter in the following pages comprises merely a statement of specific actions

taken in the course of the year, and in any case where no particular reference is made
to a line found mentioned in the list, the understanding intended to be conveyed is that

that line has been satisfactorily operated throughout the year, without any change of

conditions since last made mention of in the annual reports.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

The line from Port au Basque to Cape Ray continues to be operated as heretofore

under an arrangement with the Anglo-American Telegraph Company.

MARITIME PHOVINOES.

Mahou-Cheticamp and Meat Cove.-—The extension of this line to Meat Cove, which

was completed in September, 1900, ailords an alternative connection with the Western

Union Telegraph system for the Magdalen islands and St. Paul's island cables landing

at Meat Cove. The traffic is handled by either route, and the business is consequently

expedited, .and delays that would otherwise be experienced on occasions of interruption

of a single line are obviated. Besides this, in consequence of the direct communication

established, the local business which formerly passed over the connecting company's

line and was subject to triple tolls, is now handled direct, the following tariff having

been adopted upon the completion of the line :

—

Local messages.—Between any two offices on the line, North Sydney to Mabou, 25

cents and 1 cent.

Through messages.—Exchanged between offices on the government line and West-

ern Union or other connection, 15 cents and 1 cent.

Night messages.—Local, 1 cent per word, with minimum 25 cents. Through, 1

cent per word, with minimum 15 cents.

At Grand Etang the office was closed on August 31, 1900, the agent having resign-

ed and no need being found for its continuance.

At Broad Cove Mines an accommodation office for the local railway was connected

by loop into the main line (June, 1900), at the expense of the company.

North Sydney-Meat Cove Line.—Nothing beyond the general repair work noted in

the last annual report was called for on this section up to the close of the fiscal year.

Chatham-Escuminac Line.—A proposal has been under treatment in the depart-

ment looking to a lease of this line to the Miramichi Telephone Company.

Bay of Fundy Lines.—The cable between Cheney's island and Whitehead island

was damaged by a vessel's anchor on December 8, 1900, but it was got in order again

on the 27th by the local agent.
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RIVER AND GULF ST. LAWRENCE.

Anticosti Island Lines.—In the autumn of 1900 the work of renewal of the line

wire between English bay and Becscie river was carried out with the exception of a

distance of about six miles for which additional material is being provided this season.

There was also a considerable amount of bush clearance made along the line gen-

erally by the regular lineman with local assistance.

The District Superintendency became vacant by the resignation of Miss Pope, and
was put in charge of Mr. A. Malouin, agent at West Point, August 1, 1900.

At Souih West Point on the resignation of Miss Pope, Mr. A. Maloney temporarily

transferred from the agency at Long Point was in charge till the middle of October,

when he was relieved by Mr. F. X. Bertrand, who remained there in the capacity of
teacher till June 1, 1901. Since that date the office has been in the hands of Miss L. Z.

Lemieux, who had in the meantime become qualified for the position.

The cable between Long Point and Mechastic Bay ceased working on December 7,

1900. After examinations made near the shores the conclusion was arrived at that the

trouble was in deep water. The cable consequently remained unrepaired until the past

summer. (It was repaired by the ss. Tyrian on August 19). Connection between An-
ticosti and the mainland was throughout the interval maintained by the cable from
South West point to Gaspe, and there was no interruption of the service.

Magdalen Islands.—In consequence of repeated recurrence of trouble with the sand-

bar section between Amherst and Etang du Nord the laying of a cable to span this

section was decided upon, and the work was to have been done in the course of the past

season, but had to be deferred in consequence of more important calls for the cable ship

elsewhere. It is intended to provide for this betterment being effected early next season.

In furtherance of the proposed main line connection with House Harhour men-
tioned in last year's report, it has been found desirable to at the same time extend the

loop to Pointe Basse, a distance of about four miles. A supply of poles for this pur-

pose, and for some required renewals along the existing line had to be obtained else-

where, and in the course of the past season a small lot was arranged for at Gaspe to be

delivered by schooner at the points required.

St. Paul's Island Cahle.—This cable ceased working on November 24, 1900. When
opportunity offered, examinations were made of both shore ends, but the interruption

proved to be elsewhere, and nothing could be done until the cable ship was brought into

requisition.

Note.—The ss. Tyrian, dealt with elsewhere in this report, visited the locality in

the course of the past sunnner. The trouble, a break, was located 12| miles from St.

Paul's island. In the course of repair the cable was found greatly attenuated, and it

broke repeatedly. The picked up lengths were overhauled and IJ knots of new cable

introduced to replace unserviceable portions, and a working connection was restored

on July 20, 1901. There was still a defect in the circuit, a leak within a mile or so of

St. Paul's island end, but in consequence of the services of the ship being elsewhere

required, it was considered advisable to defer an attempt to clear it out until the next

occasion for a repair causes it to be taken in hand.

North Shore Lines.-—St. Etienne office which was reopened for a while in the sum-
mer was again closed on September 28, 1900. It is proposed to build a line spanning the

existing gap between St. Etienne and L'Anse St. Jean, a distance of 15 miles; and a vote

of $1,800 has been obtained for this purpose. This new line will afford a second con-

nection between Chicoutimi and the North Shore system, and will at the same time put

the offices on the governmeut lines, north of Bay St. Paul and Murray Bay, in direct

communication.

ScougaU's Mill, Manicouagan.—To accommodate the traffic to be had with the lum-

ber mills at Manicouagan, a loop line was last spring built from a point off the main
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line near Point Paradis, to a special hut erected on the west side of the Manicouagan
river opposite the mills, a distance of 14 miles. An operator from the mills visits this

hut on occasion or at fixed periods for the exchange of business.

Tadousac-Sacre Coeur.—^Provision was made in the estimates for the construction

of a line to connect Saere Coeur with the North Shore telegraph system at Tadousac, a

distance of about 12i miles. The work of establishing this connection is now in hand.

Little River.—An office was opened at this place, 15 miles west of Sheldrake, on
November 26, 1900, with Miss E. Lebarge as agent-operator.

Manicouagan.—In December, 1900, a permit was granted to a local resident, Jos.

Cote, for the occupancy of the telegraph building and premises at Manicouagan, which
have been in disuse since the withdrawal of the office therefrom in the autumn of 1896.

It is provided that the premises shall be vacated immediately in event of requirement.

Extension to Belle Isle.—The construction of the land line to connect with the

cable to Belle Isle was resumed early in the course of the past season. At the time of

the presentation of last year's report it was in operation as far as Bale des Moutons,
105 miles below Eomaine; an office was opened at Harrington, 37 miles west of Bale
des Moutons, on January 10, 1901, with Mrs. John Jones as agent-operator.

Note.—This line was completed through to Chateau Bay on July 10, 1901. and
embraces offices, established in the course of the season, as hereunder

:

Miles.

St. Augustine 54

St. Paul river or Bonne Esperance 75

Blanc Sablon 35

Bed Bay 54

Chateau Bay 35

(Add half mile Chateau Bay, and one mile Belle Isle for cahle connections.)

The cable 22 :26 knots from Chateau Bay to Belle Isle was laid by the ss. Tyrian,

and the connection established on September 14, 1901.

The tariff for Belle Isle has been, for the present, fixed at 25 and 1 more than the

rate to Chateau Bay, which latter is but 25 and 1 from Murray Bay, where connection

is made with G. N. W. telegraph system.

Wireless Telegraph Station.-—Immediately following upon the establishment of the

cable connection between Belle Isle and Chateau Bay; arrangements were made and

carried out for the establishment, at the same points, of two stations for the operation

of the Marconi wireless telegraph. This system, as well as the cable, has since been

operated daily, and it is expected uninterrupted communication will by this means be

maintained with Belle Isle in event of the submarine cable becoming interrupted.

Grosse Isle Quarantine Line.—The cable section between St. Frangois and Isle aux

Reaux, which had been interrupted, and was restored to working order in May, 1900,

became again interrupted on December 10, and in January the section between Isle

Reaux and Grosse Isle also gave out. In view of these recurrences of trouble and of the

contemplated action for betterment mentioned in last year's report, steps were taken

for the importation of four quarter-knot lengths of the special locked armour shore end

cable wherewith to effect the proposed change of landings and improvement in the con-

nection. The new cable, however, did not arrive out in time for use when the season

was far enough advanced to attempt another repair, and it is being held over at Quebec

tiU next year. The stretches at present in use, including the L'Ange Gardien-St. Pierre

section, which for the first time in its history had in the meantime also become inter-

rupted through damage by ice, were overhauled as early as the work could well be got

at, and the entire system was restored to working order again on the 22nd May.

f
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AtSt. Felronille the office was closed from November 20 till March 1 iu consequence

of the illness and absence of the agent-operator.

At Grosse Isle the former agent-operator. Miss Lauglois, was succeeded by Miss
Josephine Masson on the 1st May.

At St. Fran<;ois Miss O. Lemlin was appointed agent-operator from July 5, 1901,

in place of Miss H. Lemlin resigned.

Isle Coiidres Telephone Spstein.—In the course of last autumn the working of this

system was greatly improved and rendered much more satisfactory by the substitution,

for the instruments formerly in use, of Bridging Bell apparatus, the same as was in-

troduced at Grosse Isle some years ago. The work of installation was performed by an
agent of the Bell Telephone Co.

Signal Service.—In connection with and as supplemental to the improvement in

facilities for the handling of the sig-nal service business, by providing a special wire

between Quebec and St. Flavie, as mentioned in the last annual report; the contem-

plated shifting of our wire from the circuitous route of 28 miles to the short direct pole

line of 12 miles built by the G. N. W. Tel. Co. (as mentioned under the head of Anti-

costi in the report for 1898-9) was carried out in the course of the present season.

ONTABIO.

Pelee Isla7id Line.—The Pelec island cable which was placed in working order in

June, 1900, was dragged through by a vessel's anchor oil' Point Pelee on November 27.

As soon as the weather permitted thereafter an attempt was made by the district super-

intendent to effect repairs, but it had to be abandoned (December 27) till the season of

1901. In the course of the winter a new length of 8 knots of cable, I. E. core of our
gulf deep sea type, weighing three tons per knot, the same as the length laid from the

Dummy Light in 1898 was imported and laid down as part of a direct stretch of 17

miles from the north-west end of the island to Leamington dock; enough of the old

cable being found sufficiently serviceable for utilization in re-establishing the connec-

tion by this route, which was selected for trial in preference to a much shorter one
proposed to tlie eastward of the middle ground. This work of restoring the connection

with Pelee island (completed on August 1-3, 1901) was performed by the district super-

intendent, Mr. J. McR. Selkirk, in conjunction with Mr. .J. F. Richardson, electrical

engineer of the Canadian Pacific Telegraphs.

A working agreement that had been entered into with the Bell Telephone Co. in

January, 1880, for direct operation when practicable between stations on the company's
lines and the Pelee island system, was terminated in October, 1899, because of the un-
reliable working conditions obtaining in the presence of frecpient trouble with the cable

circuit. Business for outside points has since then been handled at the company's
Leamington exchange, and the facilities afforded appear to meet the requirements

satisfactorily.

NORTH-WEST.

Qu'Appelle-Edmonton Line.—In consequence of the pole line between Henrietta

and Saskatoon being found to require renewal in sections, a lot of 400 poles (tamarack)

was procured at Prince Albert and put in in the course of the present season. The en-

tire line was gone over by the regular repairers in their respective sections, and the

whole put in good order.

At Baiileford, J. T. Callaghan, former lineman at Onion Lake, was transferred to

Battleford as lineman, December 1, 1900.
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At Star, on the route of the main line, 6 miles west of Victoria, and 43 miles east

of Fort Saskatchewan, an office was opened on May 28, 1901, with Mr. E. A. Holmes as

agent-operator.

Beaumont Line.—The branch line from Edmonton to Beaumont, 15 miles, towards

which assistance was granted by the contribution of the requisite wire, insulators, &c.,

as noted in the report for 1898-9, was completed on February 18, 1901.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Ashcroft-Bawson Line.—The direct operation of the Barkerville line and branch
to Lillooet, and of the Victoria-Cape Beale line, which had previously for several yeara

been operated by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company for the government, in con-

junction with the company's telegraph system, was resumed by the department, dating

from May 1, 1901. Mr. Jas. Wilson, Supt. of the Canadian Pacific telegraphs, con-

tinued in charge pending a definite appointment to the district superintendency, and
this was the arrangement obtaining at the close of the fiscal year.

(Note.—Under this plan of operation the joint office at A^hcroft becomes a transfer

point and the terminal station for the through line to the Yukon. The through con-

nection via Quesnelle, Hazelton and Atlin was completed on September 24, 1901, since

when business has been handled by this direct route, thus obviating the delay of round-

about transmission by mail boat between Victoria and Skagway.)

Fort Simpson.—In conjunction with the above line, a branch of 198| miles was
constructed between Hazelton and Fort Simpson on the coast, and was put in operation

on the 13th June.

The tariffs established for these lines are as noted in the appendix.

At 115 Mile House, the office was vacated by the resignation of the agent-operator,

Mr. J. T. Mcintosh, in June, 1901, and at 108 Mile House an office was thereupon tem-

porarily reopened.

Ashcroft-Lillooet.—A considerable amount of general repair work, pole resetting,

&c., is called for on this line, and a sum will be included in the coming year's estimates

for this purpose.

Victoria-Cape Beale Line.—At Clo-oose, the lineman, J. Vanslyke, resigned on

March 6, 1901, and Otto Rosander was temporarily appointed to fill the position.

Golden-Windermere.—In the course of the year tenders were called for, and a con-

tract entered into with Messrs. G. O'Kelly and A. Walkley for the supply of poles and
construction of a line from Golden to Windermere, a distance of 82 miles. The
work was carried out under the supervision of Mi. F. W. Aylmer, C.E., of Golden ; and

a proposal is being dealt with to extend this line by a loop or branch to Peterboro', near

the Windermere end. Up to the close of the fiscal year the arrangements for staff and

operation of the line had not been made.

Alherni-Clayoquot.—An exploration was made early in the year for a practicable

route for a telegraph line between these two points, and arrangements are being made
for carrying out the project under an appropriation made at the last session for that

purpose.

TELEGRAPH SERHCE GENERALLY.

Cable Ship.—In consequence of the loss of the ss. Newfield, noted in last year's re-

port, it became necessary to provide a vessel for the past season's work. To this end

the ss.Tyrian (an iron ship, registered as having been built in 1869, and of the follow-
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ing dimensions : Length, 237 -5 feet ; breadth, 30 -3 feet ; depth of hold, 19 -9 feet ; ton-

nage gross, 1,039 ; with H.P. 96, and screw propeller) was chartered and fitted out with

the cable machinery and appliances that had formerly been in use on the Newfield. The
fixing of the cable gear, tanks, &c., was done in a thoroughly solid manner under the

immediate supervision of Mr. C. E. Stewart, formerly chief engineer of the ss. New-
field; and accidental displacements to which the heavy machinery might otherwise have

been liable under stress of weather, were altogether obviated; there were no mishaps
throughout the season's operations, and the ship answered her purpose admirably.

(Note.—As elsewhere mentioned in this report, the Tyrian in the course of the

season was engaged in the repairing of the St. Paul's island cable, the Anticosti-Long

Point cable, and the laying and subsequent repair of the cable between Belle Isle and
Chateau Bay. The weather encountered was unusually foggy in the earlier part of the

season, and frequently stormy in the latter part, so that the endurance and seaworthi-

ness of the ship underwent a rigorous trial).

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.

The revenue and expenditure for each of the lines iu the several districts herein-

before mentioned are given in the following table :

—

1900-1901.

ijwer St. Lawrence and Maritime Province.*: :
—

Anticosti Island linos

Bay of Fundy u -

Cape Kay .i

Cape -Sable

Cheticanip ..

Escuniinae >•

Low Point Agrency
Magdalen Island lines

,

Meat Cove line (including St. Paul's Island
North Shore St. Lawrence (East of Bersiniis)

•. " (West of Bersiniis)
Quarantine line

Cable ship Ni wfiild, renewals of plant, &c
Subsidies, stationery, line and office material and contingen

cies, chargeable to appropriation for Gulf lines

Total for Lower St. Lawrence, &c..

Ontario, Pelee Island line
North-west telegrajjh lines

British Columbia, Comox (including Albenii line)

Alberni-Cape-Beale
Kamloops— Nicola
Uolden-Windermere line

t I>arkerville line ^ . .

+ Victoria-Cape Beale line

(Yukon) Bennett-Dawson & Atlin (see note*)
Telegraph service generally

Total

Remarks.

tThe C.P.R. operating these two lines, retains the revenue, and the government reimburses tliem the
excess of expenditure over revenue.

* Note.—The above figures for the Yukon line, taken with those given in last year's rejiort, represent
the revenue from the outset. The maintenance charges are only such as could be distinguished, a consid-
erable portion being inseparable from the construction iiccounts "while the work is in progress.
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DEPARTMENTAL TELEPHONE SERVICE.

At the end of June, 1901, the telephone connections with the central office of the

Bell Telephone Co. at Ottawa, listed as chargeable to the special appropriation, num-
bered 177, the annual charge for which amounts to $6,688. These connections are dis-

tributed amongst the several departments as hereunder

:

Departmeut.

Agriculture
Auditor (ieneral .. ..

Cnstoms ,

.

Finance
Government House . . .

House of Commons
Inland Revenue
Interior -

Geolo^cal Survey"
Mounted Police
Indian Affairs

Jvistice

Dominion Police
Marine and Fisheries . .

.

Militia and Defence . .

.

Post Office

Parliament Library
Privy Council
Raihvayri and Canals . .

.

Secretary of State
Public Works
Ottawa River Works. .

.

Stationery Department

.

The Senate .

Trade and Commerce . .

.

Labour Department. .

.

Offices. Residences.

o
1
3
2
3
8
2
9
2
2
4
6
6
2
8
.'i

1

3
3
2
15
3
3
3
3
1

105 72

Annual
charge.

.? CIS

.

5
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GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH LINES.

SPECIAL TARIFF.

Cable messages.—Rates for cable messages and for press reports, passing over the

Yukon line will be found in connection with other British Columbia lines in the fol-

lowing pages.

Elsewhere, the rate for transatlantic messages passing over the government lines

is the same as for ordinary through messages, excepting where the ordinary tariff is

more than 25 cents; in such cases the government line rate is 4 cents per word, with a
minimum charge of 25 cents. For example :

—

For a message of six words or less the charge is 25 cents for government line.

For a message of seven words the charge is (7 x 4c.) 28 cents for government line.

For a message of twelve words the charge is (12 x 4c.) 48 cents for government lines.

In every case the counting of words includes the address and signature in the same
way as for transatlantic cable tolls.

Press despatches.—The rate for press despatches on the government lines (except-

ing the Yukon line), formerly a quarter cent per word, has been changed to 20 cent per

100 words; no single message less than 20 cents.

REGULAR TARIFF.

NOVA SCOTU.

Line from North Sydney to Meat Cove and Mabou—Local rate 25-1 * (IS offices).

Big Bras d'Or Through rate 15-1 from North Sydney, W. U. office.

New Campbellton's (Kelly's
"

Cove)
Port Bevis "

Englishtown "

Baddeck
St. Anne, South Gut "

French River "

South Ingonish "

Ingonish "

Neil's Harbour "

Dingwall "

Aspy Bay "

Meat Cove "

Pleasant Bay "

Cheticamp "

Grand Etang "

North East Margaree "

Margaree Harbour "

South West Margaree "

Broad Cove "

Night messages are exchanged with the Western Union Telegraph Company for

offices on this line. Rate 1 cent per word with minimum of 15 cents. The local night

rate is 1 cent per word with minimum of 25 cents.

«
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Line from Barringion to Cape Sahle—Local rate 12-1 (S offices).

Newelltou Through rate 12-1 from Barrington, W. U. office.

Cape Sable lighthouse "

This line is now operated by the local telephone company. Terms of lease provide
for former telegraph rate as above not being exceeded.

NEW BRUNS^VICK.

Line from Chatham to Point Escuminac—Local rate 25-1 (^ offices).

Bay du Vin Through rate 15-1 from Chatham, G. N. W. office.

Lower Hardwickc " " "

Escuminac " " "

Pt. Escuminac Lt. House. . " " "
Line from Easiport, Me., to Campohello, Grand Manan, and Whithead Islands (9

offices)—Local rates between offices on Grand Manan, and Whitehead Isla7ids 15-1;

Grand Manan and Campohello Island 25-2; The Islands and Easiport, Me.
26-2. W. U. 0.

Welchpool, Campbello Through rate 25-2 from Eastport, Me., W. U. office.

Flaggs Cove, Grand Manan. . " " "

Castallia " « "

Woodward's Cove " " "

Grand Harbour " " "

Seal Cove « "
• "

Southern Head " " «

Cheney's Head " " "
Whitehead Islands " « «

QUEBEC.

Line from Gaspe to Anticosti Island, Q. (9 offices)—Local rates between offices on the

Island 25-1; Gaspe and the Island offices 60-2.

South West Point Through rate 50-2 from Gaspe G. N. W. office.

Salt Lake
ShaUop Creelv

South Point
" " "

Heath Point "

Fox Bay "
• "

Becscie Eiver " " "

West Point " " "
English Bay " " "

Line from Meat Cove, C. B., N. 8., to Magdalen Islands, Q. (8 offices) Local rates

between offices on the Island 25-1; Meat Cove and the Islands 60-2; offices on the

Meat Cove line and the Islands 50-2.

Amherst Island Through rate 50-2 from North Sydney, W. U. office.

Amherst Lt. House " " "
Etang du Nord Village ....

" « "
Etang du Nord Lt. House. .

" « "

Cap aux Meules (Grindstone) " " **

House Harbour " "

Grosse Isle
"

Grand Entrj'

* N.B.—When the tariff rate Is entered as 25-1 or 50-2, Ac, the meaning Ig that the rate Is

25 cents or 50 cents for ten words and 1 cent or 2 cents for each additional word.
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Line from Meat Cove C.B., N.S., to St. Paul's Island—Local rate helween offices on
Meat Cove line and St. Paul's 50-2 (1 office).

St. Paul's Island Lt. House 50-2 from North Sydney, N.S., W. U. office.

Line from Quebec to Grosse Isle Quarantine Station (7 offices)—Local rates between
offices On Orleans Island and Isle Beaux 15-1; on Orleans Island, Isle Reaux and
Quebec 15-1; on Orleans Island and Grosse Isle 25-1; on Isle Eeaux and Grosse
Isle 15-1.

St. Pierre, Orleans Island . .Through rate 15-1 from Quebec, G. N. W. office

Ste. Petronille "

St. Laurent « « "

St. Jean « « "

St. Francois " " "

Isle Eeaux " « "

Grosse Isle " 25-1 " «

Line from Baie St. Paul to Chicoutimi (6 offices).

For business with offices west of Baie St. Paul, and terminating at Quebec, add loc.

and 1 c. to the government line tariff.

For business with offices west of Baie St. Paul, beyond Quebec, add the full rate of

the Great North-Western Telegraph Company to the government line tariff.

Li7ie from Murray Bay to Chateau Bay {JfS offices) with branch to Anticosti and exten-

sion to Belle Isle.

For business with offices west of Murray Bay and terminating at Quebec, add 15c.

and Ic. to the government line tariff'.

For business with offices west of Murray Bay beyond Quebec, add the full rate of

the Great North-Western Telegraph Company to the government line tariff.

Local rates between offices not more than 100 miles apart 15-1; more than 100 miles

apart 25-1; on mainland and Anticosti 50-2; and on mainland and Belle Isle 50-2.

St Urbain 15-1 from Baie St. Paul (Ck. Que.) G. N. W. office.

Lacruche
St. Alexis « " "

L'Anse St. Jean « " "

St. Alphonse de Bagotville.

.

« « «

Chicoutimi " " "

Cap a I'Aigle 15-1 from Murray Bay (Ck. Que.) G. N. W. office.

Ste. Fidele " " "

Port au Persil « « «

St. Simeon « " «

Baie des Rochers " " "

Riviere aux Canards " " "

St. Etienne « " «

Tadousac « " «

Bergeronnes " " "

Escoumains " " "

Baie des Bacons " " "

Mille Vaches " " "

Portneuf Mills " " "

Portneuf Light « " «

Sault au Cochon « « "

Betsiamis (Bersimis) " " "

Manicouagan (Pt. Outardes) " " "

River Godbout " « «

Pointe des Monts " " "

19—V—
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Trinity Bay, Wesi 15-1 from Murray
Trinity Bay, East "

Caribou Islands "

English Point "

Pentecost
"

Ste. Marguerite "

Seven Islands
"

River Moisie ^

Little River "

Sheldrake
Thunder River "

Magpie "

St. John River "

Long Point "

Mingan "

Point Esquimaux "

Piastre Bay "

Aguanus "

Natashauan "

Big Romaine "

Pointe du Maurier "

Harrington "

Bale des Moutons "

St. Augustin "

. Bonne Esperance (St. Paul's River) "

Blanc Sablon "

Red Bay "

Chateau Bay "

Belle Isle 50-2 "

Anticosti Id. via Long Point "

1-2 EDWARD VII., A. 1902

Bay (Ck. Que.) G. N. W. office.

ONTARIO.

Line from Leamington to Pelee Island (Telephone Circuit)—Local rates between
Leamington and Point Pelee 15-1; mainland and Island Offices 25-1; Offices on,

the Island 15-1 {8 offices).

Gun Club House, mainland. .15-1 (thro' business) from Leamington, G. N. W.
Pointe Pelee, mainland " " "

Leamington Dock " " "

North Pt. Lt. H'se Pelee Island " « "

North Dock, Pelee Island .... "
,

« «

Mclntyre's Comers " " "

West Dock, Pelee Island .... " « «

South Dock " « «

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Line from Qu'Appelle (C. P. R. Sta.) to Edmonton, Alberta—Local rates, 15-1, S5-9

60-S for distances 10 to 600 miles, {IS offices).

Fort Qu'Appelle 25-2 Qu'Appelle or Saskatoon.
Touchwood "

Saskatoon (Ts. office C.P.R. "

Tel.)

Henrietta "

Battleford "

Bressaylor 25-2 Saskatoon ; 50-3 Qu'Appelle or Edmonton.
Onion Lake " «
Moose " «
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St. Paul de Metis 50-3 Saskatoon, Qu'Appelle or Edmonton.
Saddle Lake " «

Victoria 25-2 Edmonton ; 50-3 Qu'Appelle or Saskatoon.

Fort Saskatchewan " "

Edmonton (Transfer office
"

C.P.R. Tel.) " «

Line from Moosejaw (C. P. E. Stn.) to Wood Mountain—Local rates 23-2 (1 office).

Wood Mountain 25-2 from iloosejaw.

BRITISH COLUMBH.

Line from Victoria to Cape Beale—Local rate 50-3 {6 offices).

Sooke 50-3 from Victoria C. P. E. Tel. office.

Otter Point " "

Jordan Eiver " "

Port San Juan " "

Carmaanah Lt. House " "

Cape Beale " «

Li7ie from Nanaimo to Comox—Local rate 25-2 {Q offices).

Wellington ( C.P.R. & E. & N.Ry.). . 25-2 from Xanaimo.
Parksville " or Wellington.
Fannv Bav " "

Cumberland " «

Union Bay « «

Union Mines " "

Courtney " "

Comos " "

Alberni (branch) " "

Line from Alierni to Cape Beale—Local rate 50-3.

Between offices on the Victoria-Cape Beale line and the Xanaimo-Comox line, via

Alberni, 50-3.

Line from Ashcroft (C. P. E. Stn.) to Barherville—Local rates 25, 50, 75 (9 offices).

Clinton 25-2 from Ashcroft C. P. R. Tel. office.

Bridge Creek " «

150-Mile House 50-3 " "

Soda Creek " «

Quesnelle " "

Stanley 75-5 " «

Barkerville " "

Lillooet (branch) 50-3 " «

Pavillion (on Lillooet branch) ' " "

YUKON DISTRICT.

Line from Ashcroft, B.C., to Dawson. £c.

Ordinary messages—Local rate.—Between offices above Atlin, 50c. for 10 words for

each 100 miles ; below Atlin, 50c. for 100 miles, and 25c. for each additional 100 miles.*

Through rate for the whole line same as local rate below Atlin. Additional luord rate,

beyond the 10-word message, is 10c. where the 10-word rate is from $1 to $2 ; 15c. where

• Excepting Quesnelle-Ashcroft section of tlie Ashcroft-Barkerville line, the tariff for

which is given elsewliere.
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$2 to $3; 20c. where $3 to $4; 25c. where $4 to $4.50; and 30e. where over $4.50. Thus
the tariff from Ashcroft to Dawson, a distance of 1,700 miles, is $4.50 and 30e.

Cable messages (transatlantic, &c.) 40c. per word, for the whole line to or from
Ashcroft.

Press rate.—Ic. per word; minimum charge $1.00 for the whole line.

Followins); is a list of 26 offices on this line, with distances between them :

—

Xame of Office.

Bouiiflary

Forty Mile .....
Dawson ....

Ogilvie
Stewart Kiver . .

.

Sehvvn ... ....

KortSelkirlv
J'"ive Fingers
Big Salmon . .

.

Huotalinqua
Ltiwer L.ibarge .

.

White Horse
Cariboo Crossing
Tagis-h
Atlin
Pike River
Nakina
Nalilin
Shesley
Telegraph Creek

.

Iskoot
Echo Lake
Hazelton
C^iiesnelle. . ..

A.shcroft .

.

Branch lines

—

Hazcilton to Fort Simpson
f Cariboo Crossing to Bennett

Total

To
Ashcroft.

Miles.

1,8024
1,7624
1,712'

1,664
1,641

1,566
1,536
1.478
1.3S2

1,348
1,318

1,259

1,194

1,176
1,101
l,078i

l,03lS
9864
94lS
noes
840|
780^
6004
2154

Inter-

mediate.

Miles.

40
504= 90
48
23
75
30
.58

96
34
30
59
65
IS
75 =6U
224
47"

45
45
41

60
60
180 =5004
385

215i

Summary.

Offices on government lines, as listed 216

Offices at transfer points with connecting lines 15

Total number embraced by the service 231
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COLLECTION OF EEVENLTE

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, November 23, 1901.

F. Gelinas, Esq.,

Secretaiy, Department of Public Works,
Ottawa.

Sir,—I have the lionour of submitting my report for the year ended June 30,

I'JOl.

I have examined the books and accounts of all the officers under my control (ex-

cepting those of the dock master at Esquimalt), and it is my pleasing duty to state

that in all cases the rules laid down for their guidance by the department have been
carefully observed by these officers ; who have faithfully accounted for all the revenue*

collected by them.

It affords me much pleasure to state that the revenue accrued from public works
during the past fiscal year shows a satisfactory increase over that of the year 1899-1900,

the total amounting to $112,075.82, the increase being $33,594.35, and the collections

amounting to $103,086.41, exceeding those of the previous year by $26,004.94.

The revenue from slides and booms was $77,222.34, or $20,253.01 more than the

preceding year, it is only fail-, however, to say that of this increase $12,068.62 is from
the Newcastle district, being accruals from 1894 to 1900, inclusive ; the collections on
this account also show an increase for this year of $10,663.00, of which $4,807.53 was
fi'om the Newcastle district.

The graving docks yielded $34,735.16, being $13,24-1.41 more than in 1899-1900.

From the locks the receipts were $718.32 against $021.39 for the previous year,

an increase of $96.93—although the Eiviere du Lievre lock yielded $71.55 less than
in 1899-1900.

Having dealt in a general way with the revenue, I beg to submit the particulars
in detail relating to the several services under their respective heads.

SLIDEvS AND BOOMS.

OTTAWA DISTRICT.

The tolls charged up amounted to $43,831.50, being $3,574.62 more than for 1899-
1900.

The number of saw-logs that passed through the works was 3,419,820, or 332,947
pieces more than the preceding year.

Of square timber there was only 894 pieces, the smallest on record ; there was,
however, a large increase in railroad ties and fence posts, amounting to 425,033 and
339,951 pieces respectively, while the increase in long cedars was 28,768 pieces.

All the revenue from this district was collected but the sum of $2,328.32.
Of the dues accrued since July 1, 1889, when this department took over the collec-

tion, there remains uncollected $9,836.30 ; full particulars of which will be found in
statement No. 2 herewith.

19—vi—IJ
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Of the dues accrued prior to July 1, 1889, there remains uncollected $56,805.65,

all of which should he written off. See statements Nos. 1 and 3 herewith, for details.

The accounts for the Ottawa district stands thus :

Dues accrued during the year 1900-1901 $ 43,831 50

Of which there was collected 41,503 18

The amount outstanding uncollected 2,338 32

The total amount outstanding uncollected on June 30 is more tBan at the same
date of the previous year by this last mentioned amount, the amount year by year
being as follows :

—

Dues accrued prior to the collection being transferred

to this department $ 56,805 65
Dues of 1889-90 $ 6,903 05

" 1890-91 28 42
" 1892-93 379 80
" 1896-97 196 71
" 1900-1901 2,328 32

9,836 30

The increase in the amount outstanding since July 1, 1889, occurs in this way :

by means of a land slide a large portion of the lower end of the Black River Slide was
carried away in the spring of 1900, Messrs, McLachlin Bros, drive did not reach the

slide till well on in the season when the water had fallen in the Ottawa river, hence
when their logs passed through the slide they struck on the rocky bottom of the Ottawa
and were injured, as they allege, to a far greater extent than the slidage amounts to,

therefore they withheld these dues, amounting to $2,328.32, and the matter is now
under consideration.

J^othwithstanding the apparent increase of imcollected dues, I would again call

attention to the fact that since this department assumed the collection of these dues,

of the amount accrued, $669,905.98, exclusive of $6,903.05, Chaudiere boomage, which
should not have been charged up, only $28.42 of absolutely established charges remain
uncollected.

The remainder outstanding ought to be written off, if my information as to the

several cases be correct.

Herewith are statements in detail :

No. 1.—Statement of amounts outstanding prior to July 1, 1889, uncollected

September 30, 1901.

No. 2.—Statement of dues accrued at Ottawa since July 1, 1889, uncollected

September 30, 1901.

No. S.^Statemcnt of amounts accrued at Quebec prior to July 1, 1889, uncollected

September 30, 1901.

No. 4.—Statement of the number of pieces of square timber, saw-logs, &c., which
passed through the Ottawa works during the year ended June 30, 1901.

No. 5.—Statement of dues accrued from each of the slides and works in the Ottawa
district during the year ended June 30, 1901.

As anticipated in my report of last year, the revenue from square timber was
practicall,y nil. However, for the current year the receipts on this account amount to

$1,660.50, and the prospects are that during the year 1902-3, this sum will be still

larger, as the manufacture of this class of wood is being considerably increased this

season.

I regret to have to say that again this .year has the revenue fallen below the aimual
average anticipated when the tariff was revised in 1893. but I hope that with the

building of new mills and the development of the pulp industry the revenue will soon

attain touch the estimated figure.
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(_. During the year a change was made in the manner of computing the dues on

pulp wood, this being for the most part of small diauiftcr, the contents by the Doyle

rule were very small and the dues charged on the 1,000 feet B.M., amounted to very

little ; instead of this method, the dues are now charged on the cubic contents of the

timber, 115 feet constituting a cord and the price per cord being one-half the rate

levied on 1,000 feet B.lil., of round timber. Thus though the rate is apparently re-

duced 50 per cent, we actually realized more than double the amount of money from

an equal amount of wood that we did under the old way of measuring and charging.

Before closing these remarks 1 would again urge the desirability of bringing the

question of all uncollected arrears before the Public Accounts Committee, not only

those of the Ottawa district but those of the other districts as well, so as to obtain

the authority of parliament to write them off, as they are a source of friction between
the government and those interested, frequently preventing settlement of accounts

justly due individuals, while the amounts standing against them should have been

written off long ago.

ST. MAURICE DISTRICT.

The revenue from this district was $21,322.22, all of which was collected, being

$4,609.77 more than in 1899-1900.

There is no change to note in regard to the amount outstanding on July 1, 1900,

namely, $11,481.49, all of which, as I have said before accrued previous to my taking

charge of the district in 1892, and which should all be written otf, for reasons assigned

in statement No. G herewith.

It is to be regretted that my anticipations of last year have not been realized ;

owing to the early break up last spring the jobbers quit work very much earlier than

was expected and every concern fell far short of the expected output, and to make
matters worse the water in the River St. Matirice was never known to be so low as

during the past summer, consequently large quantities of logs are hung up, that in

ordinary seasons would have reached the mills and have been sawed up before this.

Even the Laurentide Pulp Ciompany, notwithstanding the ease with which they get

their logs to their mills in ordinary seasons, have, I am informed, a large number still

in the river, while the Belgo-Canadian Pulp Company of Shawenigan have about

300,000 logs that never reached the St. Maurice.

The works of the last mentioned company at Shawenigan Falls will, I am
infoi-med, be completed about the beginning of January next, and will require at least

1,000,000 logs a year to supply them.

The Laurentide Pulp Company will also require 1,.500,000 logs annually to keep

their mills running to their full capacity, and at Three Rivers, in the vicinity of 1,500,-

000 pieces will be needed to meet the requirements of the mills at Three Rivers, thus

there will be made, if possible, that is to say, weather and circumstances permitting,

this winter on the St. Maurice and tributaries nearly 4,000,000 logs.

The experience of last summer certainly seems to point to a radical change in

driving the logs when the water is at a favourable height, at least down to the Piles,

and if the Laurentide Pulp Company had booms of sufficient capacity to hold their

logs from the nearer points and permit the logs for Shawenigan and Three Rivers to

pass without the necessity of sorting, as is the case when the logs are mixed, thus

saving much delay, the logs for the lower points could be driven to Shawenigan and
held safely there, whence the drive to Three Rivers is a matter for the bulk of the logs

of only a few hours at a favourable stage of water.

Included in the collections is the sum of $G00 rent of part of the boom property

at Three Rivers for which the lease was not completed till late in the spring of 1901,

though occupied since 1895.
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NEWCASTLE DISTRICT.

The long disputed question of rates in this district was settled by order in council

of June 20 last, whereby only the charges at Fenelon and Burleigh Falls were retained,

this settlement dating back to 1894, from which the revenue accrued amounts to

$12,068.62.

Statement No. 7 contains the particulars of the dues uncollected, amounting to

$11,828.46, of which $3,521.19 should be written otf in accordance with a decision in

the Exchequer Court ; of the remainder accounts amounting to $7,742.81 are in the

hands of the Department of Justice for collection, $478.58 have been collected since

September 30 last, and the balance, $85.88 I expect will shortly be paid.

GRAVING DOCKS.

ESQUIMALT GKA\1NG DOCK.

The revenue from this source shown in detail in statement No. 8 herewith, was

$12,347.87, being $5,687.93 more than in 1899-1900.

Of the 204 days the dock was occupied, it was used by vessels of the navy for 179
days, Canadian government vessel 4 days, and the merchantile marine onV used it for

21 days during the year.

LEVIS GR.\MNG DOCK.

The revenue from this work shows the large increase of $7,005.83 over the previous

year, being $17,722.51 for the year just closed

The dock was occupied for 127 days, exclusive of winter months ; the total num-
ber of days occupied during the year was 278.

In consequence of the inconvenience caused by vessel owners docking a ship and
holding it there while they decided whether to perform full repairs or, as happened,
merely making it sufficiently sea-worthy to reach a point where it could be profitably

disposed of, to the exclusion of other vessels requiring immediate attention, the regula-

tions were amended to remedy this abuse and put an end to the practice, in efiect, of
using the dock as a convenient place of storage, instead of an institution for the

speedy repair of vessels engaged in the St. Lawrence trade.

KINGSTON GRAVING DOCK.

The income from this dock was $4,664.78, or $550.65 more than in 1899-1900.

The dock was occupied for 54 days, exclusive of winter months ; of the whole year

it was in use for 120 days.

LOCKS.

RIVIKRE DV LIKVRi; LOCK.

t

The tolls collected amounted to $252.95, a falling off of $43.85, compared with the »

preceding year.
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RIVIERE YAM.\SKA LOCK.

The receipts from this source were $405.37, or $140.78 more than in 1899-1900.

Thus the total colections that passed through my hands during the year ended

June 30, 1901, may be summarized as follows :

—

From Slides and booms $ 67,632 93

Graving docks 34,735 16

Locks 718 32

Total $ 103,086 41

The following comparative table of Public Works Revenue accrued 1899-1900

and 1900-1901, shows an increase, as above mentioned, in evei-y service but the Riviere
du Lievre lock.

Year,
1900-1901.

Year,
1899-1900.

Increase,
1900-1901.

Decrease.
1900-1901.

Slide-s .\xl) Buo.ms.
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No. 3.

—

Statement of Outstanding Slide Dues, Ottawa District, Boads for wliich were

sent to Quebec for collection.

Name.
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No. 5. Statement showing the dues accrued on the undermentioned works on the

River Ottawa and its tributaries during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1901.

River or Other Improvement. Amount.

Main Ottawa $ 2,931 37

Cheneaux boom 7,090 86

River Petewawe 8,513 88
" Madawaska 4,682 34
" Coulonge 6,505 20
" Diunoine 620 80

Black River 5,294 81

Gatineau 8,192 24

Total $ 43,831 50

Amounting to $43,831.50.

EDWARD T. SMITH,

Collector of Slide and Boom Dues.

DEPARTM^;^T of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 30, 1901.
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No. 6.

—

Statement of Slide and Boom Dues froin the St. Maurice Slides and Work.s,

outstanding on 30tli June, 1892, and remaining uncollected on the .30th September,

1901.

Naiiu'

Year
to which
Dues

belong.

• ieoi'ge Baptist, Sun & (_'u

Ross, Ritchii- & Co

Ale.x. Baptist
Wm. Ritchie & Co,

Ritchie Bros

G. B. H.all

T. E. Normanci . . .

.

Treffle Biron

187.^

1.S79

1880
1881
1882
1884
1888

1878
1883
1884
1886
1887

187!)

1888
1880

188G
1887

18W)
18f)0

1891

Amount.

$ Cts.

4«) '.)5

2,110 1)2

1,69(> 18
293 09
165 80
118 50

4 28

3,072 84

2,173 68
28 96
1 62|

4 38i

779 24
.332 11

413 43
034 71

Total. Remarks

4„8ri9 02

.^281 48
2,110 90

Have counter claims for ilamages to logs
caused by the liootus not l.ieing stretched
early enough in the spring of 1878 to pre-
vent the logs going over the cliutes.

These claims were submitted to Sjiecial

Commissioner, Mr. McDougall, afterw.ards
.Judge, who, after hearing tile evidence on
both sides, reconunt-nded tliat the claims
of tiie parties should he allowed.

1,111 35jOf this amount, .?754.20 is claimed to be an
j

overcharge. Insolvent.

1,048 14 This amormt is composed of overcharges in

1886 and 1887 of .$842 , 76 and overpayment
inl884of .S205..3S.

4vt 34, Insolvent.

14 28 Claims that this balance is an overcliarge.
92 Would cost more to collect than it is worth.

14,481 49)

To make this biilance agree with the Public Accounts, tliere should be deducted .'87,93 over credited
Alex. Baptist, .and .§217.17 added tliei'eto, being .'5190.40 paid 23rd .Inly, 1884, and .'?26.77 over charged in

error to Wm. Little, not in anv of th*- collector's ret»niis, which will give b.alance due 30th .September.
1894, of SI 4, 690, 73.

Department of Public Wohks,
Ottawa, .'iOth September,

EDWARD T.

Cn/lert„

SMITH,
nf Slidr ,l„tl llnniil D»,>S.

901
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No, 7.— State.mext of Slide aud Boom Dues accrued from the Newcastle and Trent
River Works, Outstandint; on the 30tli Juno, 1901, and remaining Uncollected on
the 30th September, 1901.

Naiiie.
Year to which Dues

Belong.

Irwin & Boyd 1881
Thomson & Mc.Arthur. 1880
•labez Thurston 1882
McDougall & Ludgate .11879

Bigelow & Trounce . . . Il882 to 1885
R. & G. Strickland. . . 1882, '83, '8.5, '86 and '87..

Est. late Geo. Milliard. il877 to 1883 and 188G. . .

.

T. G. Hazlett
.J. M. Irwin. . .

1). Ullyott
Green & Ellis

A. W. Parkin
The Dickson Estate. .

.

Alfred McDonald
John Parkin
Gilmour & Co
The Dickson Company
Sam. G. Parkin
Dominion Bank
Mossom Boyd Co
John Carew. .

.'

C. Young
Chas. Wynn .... ...

John Dovey

1881,

1882,

1881
1881

1884,

1883
1888
1889
1893,

1894
1897,

1894,

1895,

1894
1895,

1894,

1894,

'82, '84 to '89

'83, '85 to '88

to 1887
to '83, '85, '88 and '89
'85 '88 '90 and '91.

.

.

'94, '95, 1900. ...

to 1900
'98 and 1900
'95 '9(1

•90, '98, '99, IIHW.

to 190O
1898
'95, '96

'95, '96

Amount
^Disputed.

S cts.

59 79
.52 78
12 50
65 07

216 21
215 08
354 15

885 25
698 45
547 68
157 01

65 92i
137 .50,

40 80
13 00

Ordinary
Dues.

$ cts.

4,412 64

1,762 69
75 93

209 40
1,376 18
348 85
18 56

07 32
35 70

3,521 19 8,307 27

Total. Remarks.

$ cts.

59
52
12
65
216
215
354

885
698
547
157
65
137
40
13

4,412
1,762

75
209

-1,376

348
18

67
35

Insolvent.

15 Dead and estate dis-

I

tributed.

25 1
45'

' According to judge-
ment in E.\chefiuer
Court, re Boyd is.

Smith, these can-
not be collected.

"I
These 6 iiccounts sent

to Department of
i .Justice for coUec-

I
tion

.

*.S478.58 of this paid

J 19th Oct., 1901.

70 Sent to Department of

Justice for collection.

11.828 46

EDWARD T. SMITH,
Collector (if Slide and Boom Dues.

Dep.\rt.ment of PfULic Works,
Ottawa, .30th September, 1901.
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No. 8.—The Dry Dork at Es(niimiuilt, B.C.

Statement of Dues and other rhar^es rollfctcil ilurin^- the vear ended June -M). IHOI,

Name of \*essel Dock«',l.

H.M.S. ViraL'o.

["•ehii (>|- l)(« KACIK.

Kroiifi To

1- Aretliusa
(Short paid on H.M.S. Aretlmsi in .Tiily)

(Overpaid)
H.M.S. Sparrowhawk
Ship Hawaiian Isles

Str. Doliihin
Barque H. PI Wood
H.M.S. Phseton
Str. Buckinfjhani
Jlarine Railway Co. , 2,000 galls, water at

fiOc. per mill

Langley, Logan & Co., 5,000 galls, water
at GOc. per mill ..... . -

H.M.S. Icanis & Pheasaat

Barque Carrolton
•H.M.S. Egei-ia

M Virag(j

II Sparrowhawk

20

4,300

2(5
2,0',»7

S4.3

1,447
4,300

2,879

Str. Port Stephens..
H.M.S. W.arspite. .

.

II Virago
Barque Still Water.
SS. Adato

!)70

-m
1,4.50

040
205
205

1900.

I

.lane 21.
J

,, 22

I .. 25^

Julv 9.

-June
Aug.
Sept.

Oct.

Oct. 29

Dec.
Nov.
Dec.

1901.

3,554 Feb.
8,400JJan

H.M.S. Sparrowha

SS. Condor
Govt. Str. Quadra.
H.M.S. Icarus ...

ti Condor .

.

SS. Victoria

lighters.

205
1,130
3,340

2(;5

400
3,050
573
970
980

2,354

40, 328

1

Mar.
April

Ij-May 2

May 31

.

April 18.

|- May 14

.Tune 111

1900.

Preparing

June 29^^
July 11..

Dockage
Charges.

Aug.
Sept.

Oct.
20.

Nov. 20,.

Dec. 0,.

Xov. 28..

! Dec. 22

1901.

Feb. 21.

„ 10

Mar. 23.

April 28.

May 2.

„ 13.

June 2.

April 21.

May 29.

June 12.

S cts.

249 24

308 32

'

03
1,270

400 00
•M) 00
350 110

303 00
4118 00

835 14

415 25
302 50

437 70

511 OS

1,970 39
015 85
008 75
500 92

457 70

501 00
.3.85 95

531 27

487 20

Other
Chiirges.

Total

12,317 S7

IS cts

1 80

3 00

1 20

3 00|

5 40J

1 20

9 00

30 00

249 24

308 20
12
03

1,276 52
401 80
.300 00
350 00
303 00
501 00

1 20

3 00

835 14

420 65
302 50

437 70

.516 48
1,970 39
015 85
008 75
500 92

457 70

.502 20
3,S5 95

531 27

496 20

12,347 87

Dep-vrtment of Public Works,
Ottawa, Septemher :?0. 1901.

edwaed t. smith,
(.'iiUeetor oj Piiblir Workiy Rerenuc.
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No. 9.—The Dry Dock at Levis.

8t.\tement of Dues and other charges coUecterl during the Year ending June 30, 1901

Name of Vessel Docked.

SS. Scottish King.

SS. Ottoman

SS. Turret Bay. . .

.

SS. Campana . . .

SS. Campana, wintering.
SS. Ash,anti

SS. Aggi

SS. Louisiana.

n cargo
.SS. Bogstad
Dredges Nos. 8 and 6, wintering.
Dredge Laval . .

Period of DocK.iCE.

;

From To

1900.

2,211

1,69'

3,389

3,277

1,9:

loo
3,058

296

24,161

Aug. 17..
M 17..

I

\

3,317

4,843 Oct. 20

Oct. 30.

1901.

May 4.

May 31.

3*June 24.

24.

April 26.

1900.

Entry fee

.

Sept. 28.

.

Oct. 29..

Entry fee.

Nov.' 12!
'.

Entry fee.

1901.

Dockage
Charges.

May 30..

Entry fee

.

.June 20..

Entry fee

.

June 29..
,. 29..

Entry fee

.

May 30..

Other •

Charges

.

•S Ct-s.j

200 00
5,086 28
1,521 74
200 00
200 00

1,424 86
200 00

800 00
3,518 48
200 OOj

2,510 80
200 00

657 30
2(X) 00
300 00
403 60;

17,623 Ofi'

S cts.

46 75
10 75,

13 75

3 00
7 70

13 50

2 00
2 00

Total.

S cts.

200 00
5,133 0:5

1,532 49
200 00
200 00

J,4:W 61
200 00

8C3 0<>

3,.526 18
200 00

2,524 30
200 00

857 30
200 00
302 00
405 60

99 45 17,722 51

EDWAED T. SMITH,
Collector of Public Work^ Jteventie

Dep.vkt.men't or Public Works,
Ottawa, September 30, 1901.
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No. 10—The Di-y Dock at Kinustoii, Out.

Statement of Dues and Other Chiu-yes eolleoteil durimx the Year eniUng June 3(1, 1!)01.

Name of Vessel Dockod.

Pekioi) of Dockage.

From. To.

1900.

Str. Columbian
Str. Donnelly

[

Str. Tecumseli
[

TugM. M. Drake \

704.1\ilv
31:i ..

Barge Dt»rchester.

Barge Acuitlia. . .

.

Str. Kaniona
Barge Alberta. . .

Government Tug St.

Barge Nebraska
Derrick
Str. Ramona
St*-. New I.'.iland Wanderer.
Str. Ramona

rani.

Tug Jessie Hall and Barge Cornwall.

Derrick
Tug Reginald
Barge Bella
Barge Ceylon
S3. Bannockburn
Barge Winnii)eg
Str. Emi>ire State
Barge Selkirk

Shii) Minned<t.sa

Str. Xortli King
Tug Jessie Hall
Str. D. D. Calvin
The Montreal Transportation Co.

—

Tug Je-ssie Hall
Tug Thouipson

,S40

'luler

100
37.^

374
o7

314

3871

Bann<K'kburn
Chieftain ....

SS.
Str.

Str. Empire State and Ramona..

Str. India
Tug Bronson
Dredge Queen and 2 seows
Barge Regina
Str. Empire State ....

Barge ^leh'ose

Str. Brockville
,

Barge Kildonan. ...

Str. Jessie Bain
Barge Selkirk
Fuel and I >errick

Str. Bothnia

I

lAug.

123
57,

57
57
56

11.

12.

IS

26.

27.

31.

1.

4

6.

!).

15,

1900.

July 1

.

Aug

Aug. 16

1S6, „

4.-)4 ..

nos'sept.
l,620t ..

734| "

3S0 ..

71'j: ..

1,041, Oct.
»7-X ..

.51! Nov.
7.50 ..

.56 Dee. 12
1851 „ 12

1,620 „ 19.

435:April 22.

Sept.

Oct.
Nov.

De

30
8

11.

12,

18.

19.

30
3.

3
30.

19
19

1901.

f 380
1

o7 I

976 May
137 .."

185 ..

441 ..

.!S0 „

768 „

191jJune
523
44

719

833,

20,159,

23

8

10
10
16
29
30

.5

10
18
20
21
29

Fell.

April

May

June

July

Dockage
Charges.

Other
Charges.

S fts.

120 40
lOS 46
134 00

20 00
75 00
100 98
40 00
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PART VII.
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Ottawa, November 18, 1901.

SiK,—I have the honour to transmit herewith the following statements concerning

the transactions of the department during the last fiscal year with respect to contracts

and property, and which are required for insertion in the annual report, 1900-1, viz. :

—

No. 1.—Statement of contracts let by this department during the fiscal year ended

June 30 last.

No. 2.—Statement of property purchased and sold by this department during the

same period.

No. 3.—Statement of property leased to and by the said Department of Public

Works during the same period ; and

No. 4.—A list of some of the Public Acts of the Parliament of Canada, passed at

the last session, and having reference to the department.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant,

J. A. CHASSE,
Law Clerh.

Fred. Gelinas, Esq.,

Secretary of the Department of Public Works,

Canada.

19—vii—IJ
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List of some of the Public Acts of the Parliament of Canada, passed at the First

Session of the Ninth Parliament, closed by Prorogation on May 23, 1901, and
Orders of the Governor General in Council having reference to the Public Works
Department or works under its charge (Edward VII.).

.Subject. Full Title of the Statute.

Sum:ums grauted to His Maje.sty for the
Knancial year ending June 30, 1001,

and the purpose for which they are
granted.

Sums granted to Hi.s Majesty for the
financial years ending resi>ectively

.Tvnie 30, 11101, and .June 30, 190'i.

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain sums
of money reipiired for defraying certain expenses
of the public service for the financial year ending
June 30, 1901, and for other purposes relating to

the public service

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain sums
of njoney for the public service of the financial

years ending respectively .June 30, 1901, and
June 30, 190L'

Chap,
ter.

Page
in Statute

Book.

N.B.—On May 13, 1901, the regailations for the preservation of health and the

mitigation of disease among persons employed in the construction of public works,

established by the Order in Council of January 31, 1900, were rescinded and annulled,

and new regulations were made in lieu thereof. (See Orders in Council, page LXXV.)
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STATEMENTS

SHOWING

1st.—CONTRACTS LET BY THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS OF
CANADA, FROM JUNE 30, 1900, TO JUNE 30, 1901.

2ad.—PROPERTY PURCHASED OR SOLD BY THE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC WORKS DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,

1901.

3rd.—PROPERTY LEASED TO AND BY THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC

WORKS DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1901.
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No. 1.

—

Contracts let by the Department of Public Works of Canada from the 30th

June, 1900, to the 30th June, 1901.

Works.
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No. 1.—CoNTHACTS let by the Department of Puldic "Works, Ae.

—

Continued.

Works.

Public Bi"iliiim:s

QneUc

'Continued.

.Supply of coal.Aylmer [xist office.

Berthierville -i

Buckingham—Construction of a post office bld'g.

.

Coaticook post office. Supply of coal . . .

.

Drunnnondville—Construction of a public bld'g. .

Dundee custom house. Supply of coal . . .

.

Farnhaui post office « ....

Fraserville m i. . . .

.

Hochelaga—Construction of a post office, &c.,

building
Hull post office.—He.iting apparatus

Names of

Contractors.

.loliette M Supply of coal ...

.

Lachine .1 ......
Laprairie .. ......
Montreal .. ..

.. revenue building .. ....

'. custom house . ....

.. examining warehouse .. ....

Peribonka—Construction of an immigration shed.
Queliec marine agency. Supply of coal. . .

.

.. post office .. ....

.1 .St. Roeli's post office ..

>• cullers' office .. ....

.. customs house .. ....

.. nsarine agency .. ....

.. examining warehouse .. ....

.. innnigration building .. ...

.. post office .. ....

.. H. E. quarters citadel—Heating apparatus
1. Louise embankment—Constructionof shed

for immigrants
Richmond post office. Supply of coal

.

Riniouski .. ..

Roberval- Construction of immigration shed,
St. Henri jiost oifice. Supply of coal

.

St. Hyacinthe .. ..

St. Jerome .. ..

St. Johns .. It

Sherbrooke .. ..

Sorel .. ..

Three Rivers .. ..

If customs house ..

Valleyfield post office ..

Victoriaville .. fittings

J. G. Butterworth & Co,
F. O. Lamarche
L. J. Fauteux
B. J. Smith
Paquet & ( iodbovit
Allen S. Matthews .

.

J. A. Lequin
Nap. Dion

O. Martineau et Fils . .

.

Jos. B<_iur(iue et Chs. Le
Moine

M. H. Leprohon & Co..
Bell Bros. & Co
Aime Bourassa
T. F. Moore & Co

Date of

Contract.

A. Godlxjut.

.

Archer & Co

Jos. Gingras.

Bennett & Wrigkt Co. Ltd

Achille Dugal ... .

r. U. Smith
H. (i. Lepage
A. G jdbout
T. F. iloore & Co.

.

C. Rouleau et Fils .

Chs. Godnier
Simard et Fils

J. D. Smith
Alexis Martin
Harry Buckley. . .

.

Aug.
Sept.

Aug.
Nov.
Aug.

Feb'y

Dec.
Aug.

Oct.
.A.ug.

Supply of coal

.

Ontario.

Almonte post office.

Amherstburg .. ..

Amprior .. ..

Barrie .. .1

Belleville

Berlin post office. Supply of Coal

.

Brampton .. ..

Brantford .. .1

BrockviUe .. ..

Carleton Place .. ..

Chatham .. <

Cobourg .. .1 .

Cornwall .. .1

M. Leger
Paquet et Godbout.

Wm. McArthur
John Mann & Sons
J. S. Moir . . . .

.^

John Mann & Sons
The Rathbun Co'y
John Mann & Sons . . .

R. J. McCallum
F. Wilson
The Central Canada Coal
Co

Taylor Bros. & Co
A. Crow
J. R. Downey & Co
A. F. Mulkern & Co....

May

Aug.

Oct.
Aug.

Feb'y

Aug.

Aug.

Nov.
Aug.

IS, 1!)00

1, 1900
11, 1900
IS, 1900
22, 1900
IS, liKJO

22, 1900
27, 1900

4, 1901

22, 1900
27, 1900
20, 1900
21, 1900

22, 1900

22, 1900
22, 1900|

22, 1900.

4, VMh
25, 1900,
2o, 1900
25, 1900'

I

Amount.

25, 1900
25, 1900
25, 1900
25, 1900
25. 1900
2.5, 1900
3, 1901

7, 1901
IS, 1900

21, 1900
4, 1900

22, 1900
20, 1900
20, 1900
20, 1900
18, 1900
23, 1900
24, 1900
24, IfKX)

20, 1900

5, 1901

20, 1900
21, 1900
20, 19110

21, 19(X»

23, 190(1

21, 1900
21, 1900
21, 1900

20, 1900
20, 1900
20, 1900
20, 1900
23, 1900

^ cts.

183 68
72 83

8,490 00
ir.2 23

8,200 00

'2506
180 00

20,737 00

1,600 00
126 79
80 13
120 60
742 75
19S 28
547 75

1,816 60
2,069 00
139 66
73 50

155 60

366 40
284 41

219 IS
14 80

425 86
2,550 00

4,527 00
176 35
219 32

2,375 00
56 24
309 28
181 44
72 00

283 24
313 00
190 50
336 55
46 00

1,100 "0

140 80
144 78
201 00
190 75
373 10
129 83
127 60
294 86

339 49
125 00
131 28
166 25
236 00
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Works.
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No. 1.

—

Contracts let by the Department of Public Works, &c.

—

Continued.

Works.

Public BuiujIXgs—Codimwrrf.

Ontario—Concluded.

WalktTton— Post office Supply of coal.

Wind.ior .. u

M Construction of a drill hall

Xaiues of

Contractors.

Traill Bros
Scully et Piridges. .

.

Sullivan & Langdon.

Date of

Contract.

Aug.

I). M. McMillan
The Hanbury Mnf. C<:

Windatt & Co

The Alberta Ry. & Coal
Co

Win. Huinberstone.
Ueo. Thompson ...

•John Brodie
A.F. Grady

R. Beard
Jas. M. Smith

Ma nitoha.

Brandon -E\perimental farm. Sujiply of Coal.

It Post office M

Portage LaPrairie— Public building ,,

Winnipeg—Custom house u

.. Immigrat. office .and shed ..

M Ind. off. & crown timber, offi ..

1. Examining warehouse u

M Post office II

North- west Territories.

Edmonton—Dominion land's office. Supply of coal

Indian Head—Experimental farm m

Lethbridge— Post office n

MacLeod— Court house h

It Custimi house n

Moose .law— Court house u

Red Deer— Dominion land's office n

Regina—Land's office. Construction of heating
apparatus

Regina—Covirt house. Supply of Coal ....

it Post office II ....

It Lands title office n ...
Regina—Dominion land's office n ....

Strathcona— Construction of immigration build-
ing.

British Columbia.

Kamloops—Construction of public building
Nelson—Construction of post office, custom and

inland revenue office

Rossland— Construction of public building
Vancouver—Construction of an addition to drill

hall

HaUBOUR.S .\Nti RiVEKS.

Nova Scotia.

Boularderie Centre—Construction of public wharf. J. B. McManus

T. & R. Cotter. .

Rembler Paul. . .

Sept.
Aug.
Sept.

Aug.

Dec.
Aug.

Robt. .John ^Nfau!

Robert Mackey.

T. Viau& Chs.LeMoine.
Thos. Bradbury

T. Viau & L. Lachance.

Ecum Secum—Construction of wharf

.

Gabarus—Construction of breakwater
Isaac's Harlxiur—Ci-instraction of wharf
Kempt Head —Construction of public wharf .

Little Bras D'Or—Construction i->f wharf . . .

.

•Tan.

Nov.

Aug.

! April

Nova Scotia.

Neil's Harbour— Construction of a breakwater..

.

Parker's Cove—Extension of wharf
Parrsboro'—Construction of wharf.

Reid & Archibald Dec.
Hugh JIcDonald Sept.
Reid & -Archibald Nov.

It ...... April
' May

John Heney & H. Smith. May
W. H. Anderson Aug.
Reid & Archibald Nov.

21, 1900

14, I'.iilO

21, liliio

15. I'JOO

4, 1900]

4, 1900:

30, 1900:

21, 1900

27, 1900i

25, 1900
25, 1900
25, 1900
25, 1900

24, 1900

Occ. 27, 1900

31, 1901
3, 1900

10, 1900

Amount.

21,
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No. 1.

—

Contracts let by the Department of Public Works, &c.

—

Continued.

Works.

I

Names of Contractors.
Date

of Contract.

HAKBODR.S AND RiVERS

—

Contimicd.

Prince Edward Island.

New London—Reconstruction of portion of break-
water, &c It. P. CuUen

Souris—Construction of protection slope of break-
water I.Tanies Lanegau

(l)Wood Islando—Kxtension of southern break-
water Alexander Compton.

New Brunswick.

Back Bay—Extension of wharf
Bay du Vin—Reconsti action of public wharf. ,

.

Black Brook—Construction of wharf

John McGratton
Ch.as. Rainsborrow. .

.

J. E. Simmons & D.
Burpee.

C.

Hopewell Hill (Shepody River)—Construction of;

wharf ;I. C. Prescott
Hopewell Cai>e—Construction of wharf Downey & Ljiids..
Point Wolfe—Construction of beach protection... Jas. E. Simmons.
Mispec—Construction of breakwater
St. John—Renewal of post office metal roof cover-

ing

Quebec.

Geo. A. Appleby. .

Keenan & Ratchford .

.

Carleton—Additional length to wharf
Grande Vallee Harbour—Construction of a land

ing pier

(2) Hull—Construction of concrete and masonry
wharf

Isle-aux-Grues—Construction of wharf
(a) Montreal— High Level Pier and two bulkheads

in tlie Harlxjur of . .

Portage du Fort—Iron superstructure of a high-
way bridge

Rapides Des .Toacliims—Two stone piers and abut-
ments for iron bridge

Rapide,s Des Joachims—Superstructure of an iron
highway bridge

Sorel—Construction of a high level dock and
dredging

Sorel—Govt. Work Shop.—Supply of electrical

material for lighting engine and liynamo.

.

Ontario.

Collingwood—Dredging in the Harliour of.

Leamington— Construction of a wharf
Meaford Harbour—Construction of a concrete

wall
Ottawa—Maria Street Bridge—Concrete iron floor

It M Construction of the
suijerstructure

Ottawa—Chaudiere Slide Channel—Suiierstruc-
ture of highway bridge

Owen Sound Harbour—Close piling west side of
Sydenham River

John Heney & H. Smith.

June

Nov.

Nov.

May
May
Feb.

Apl.
Oct.
Apl.
Feb.

Oct.

Mch.

June

Michael O'Leary Oct.
E. Dussault et L. Leniieux Oct.

.J. C. Malone July

Berlin Iron Biidge Co. . . Sept.
Keating, Wilson & Bou- Sept.

cher.
Dominion Bridge Co., Nov.
Ltd.

I

McAuIiff, Poupore, Ma- .Time
lone & Weddell.

Royal Electric Co.'

C. S. Boone.
John Flook.

July

M. A. Pigott
RoeblingConstructi'n Co.
The Dominion Bridge

Co., Ltd.

•May
. iFeb.

Oct.
Nov.
July

The Owen Sound Dredge
and Construction Co.,
Ltd. I

Aug.
July

18, 1901

2, 1900

3, 1900

Araoi'nt.

.^,493 00

Percy. 3 74

6,980 00

.SI, 1901 G,75() no
27, IWl 7,74.J 00
14, 1901, 5,850 00

15, 1901

8, 1900
5, 1901

13, 1901
i

19, 1900

6, 1901

29, 1901

:M), 1900
23, 1900

3,740 00
19,9SS 0<P

2,960 00
10,900 00

1.943 no

10,490 00

53,900 00

44,850 00
8,.500 00

25, 1900 631,033 .33

25. 1900 13,700 00
27, 1900 1.3,000 00

23, 1900 19,570 00

25, 1901 255,632 43

5, 1900 2,4S8 51

28, 1901 34.000 00
5, 1901 29,949 93

31, 1900 5,292 78
24, 19001 6,.398 00
28, 19001 35,297 00

18, 1900[ 21,530 00
31, 1900' 28,425 00

(])This contract has been transferred to Horace Ha.szard on Feb. 13, 1901. and the transfer was
ratifietl by His Majesty.

(2) This contnvct was assigned to Joseph Bourque on Oct. 30, 1900.

(3) Order in Council dated Dec. 24, 1900, granting authority to add the name of W. J. Pouiwre to that
of ,T. C. Malone, said firm to be dealt with under the name of 'Poupore & Malone.'
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No. 1.—C'oNTR.\CTS let bj' the Department of Public Work.s, itc.

—

Concluded.

Woi-ks.

Harboihs anh Rivers— 'VjiK'/Hrfirf.

Ontario—Concluded.

Poiiite-au-Pelee Island—Constructinu of a dock.

.

Port Biirwell— Dredging in the Harliour of

"^Port Golborne —Breakwater and rock excavation,

1,300 feet in length
Providence Bay— Construction of a whatf
Sarnia Dredging in the Harbour
Sheguindah— Construction of i)ile wliarf

Wiarton—Construction of a wliarf

]\lani(oh((.

St. Andrews Rapids, Red River—Masonry of
proposed lock and dam

Vessels, Dreiiges akd Plant.

Names of Contractors.
Date of

Contract.
Amount.

James Clark
W. A. Mcllillis&Co.

Hogan & Macdonell ...
Bowman & Porter
James O'Leary
Bowman & Porter. .

G. Kastner & 1_). Porter,

Oct.
May

Mch.
Aug.
Sept.

Aug.
Mcli

Kelly Bros. * Co.

Construction of a cylindrical straightway boiler

for dredge
t
John McDi )ugall

.

... J. & W. R. Weir.
Construction of an liydraulic sand dredge for

Pacific Coast
Construction of an hydraulic sand dredge for

Ship Channel
Construction of discharge pipes and pontoons for

hydi'aulic dredge
C< instructicui of a boiler for dredge (Miwdft . .

Telegrai'h am> Sii^n'al Service.

Alberni to f'ape Beale, B.C.—Maintenance of
Telegraph Line

(iolden to Windermere, B.C.—Supply of poles
and construction of tel. line, 90 miles, more or

The Polsun Iron Works

New Eurrell .Tohnson
Iron Co., Ltd.

Geo. A. Huff

G. P. Kelly* A. Walklv.

RoAD!

Construction of a wagon road, from Williams:
Roadhouse to the mouth of Gold Run Creek,
Yukon Territory I A. B. Palmer et r

Sept.
Oct.

Oct.

Apl.

May
May

Nov.

Dec.

S cts.

26, 1900: 7,440 00
31, 1900 Per c.y.O 12

14, 1901
27, 1900

15, 1900
27, 1900

7, 1901!

1.^0,000 0<P

7,M0 00
9.500 00
5,900 00

13,.?20 00

July l.s, 1900 4li9,000 00

2.S, 1900
1, 1900,

19. 1900

12, 1901

23, 1901
2.5, 191.1

3,300 00
3,360 00

91,515 00

163, .SOO 00

45,9f:0 00
4,900 00

14, 1900 Per ul 75 00

10, 190oIP. mile73 50

July 27, 1900 For sec. No.
1 i)er mile,

•SI, 350. For
sec. No. 2
per m i 1 e,

81,400.

* Contractors agreeing to e.vecute the whole of the work, 5,700 feet for a sum of $395,000.

J. A. CHASSE.
Law Clerk.

Department of Public Works,
OTT.-iWA, November 18, 1901.
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NATIONAL ART GALLERY

CURATOR'S REPORT

FOl! THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED .Tl^NE .50, 1901
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NATIONAL ART GALLERY.

Chief Architect's Office^

Ottawa, December 5, 1901.

Sm,—I have the honour to report that the following addition has been made to the

Gallery during the fiscal yearing ending June 30, 1901.
' Habitant Ploughing,' by Chas. Huot, Esq., purchased by the government for $500.

Seventeen thousand six hundred and seventy-three visitors registered during the

year, being an increase of over three thousand from preceding year.

I have the honour to be, sir.

Your obedient servant.

L. FENNING TAYLOR,
Curator.

Ered. Gelinas, Esq.,

Secretary, Dept. of Public Works.

21
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OF THE
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NAMES OF THE CHIEF OFFICERS.

The names with the dates of the appointment, &c., of the principal Officials of the

Department of Public Works, from 1841 to 1901.

Names.
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Tlie names with the dates of the appointment, &c., of the principal Officials of the

Department of Public Works, from 1841 to 1901.

—

Continued.

Names. Capacity or Office.

Under Statute SI Vic, Chap. U.

McDougall, Hon. Wm.
Laiigevin, C.B., Hon. Hector L
Mackenzie, Hon. Alexander
Tupper, C.B., K.C.M.G., Sir Charles.. .

.

Langevin, C. B., K.C.M.G., Sir Hector L.
Smith, Hon. Frank
Ouiniet, Hon. Joseph Alderic
Dcsjardins, Hon. .\lphonse
Tarte, Hon. .1. Israel

Tnideau, Toussaint
Baillarge, G. F
Gobeil, A. ..

Braun, Frederick
Chapleau, S ...

Enni.s, F. H
Gobeil, A
Roy. E. F. F,

Gelinas. Fred
Mcl'h.Tson, D. A
Di-sruchers, Kudolphe Charles
Page, John
Perley, H. F
Baillarge G. F
Coste, Louis .

.

LaHeiir, E. 1) .

Scott. Thos. S
Full>-r, Thomas
Ewart, David

Minister..

Acting Minister.
Minister

Deputy Minister

Secretary

Assistant Secretary.

Chief Engineer. ...

Assistant Chief Engineer.
Chief Engineer
Acting Chief Engineer .

.

Chief Architect

Date of Appointment Served.

July
Dec.
Nov.
Oct.
May
Aug.
Jan.
ifay
July
May
Oct.
Jan.
July
Oct.
Nov.
Jan.

June
Jan.

July
Nov.
July

March
May
Oct.
Nov.

1. 181)7

8, 18fi!l

7. 1873
17, 1878
20. 187!i

14, 18111

11, 18!I2

1, 18fir,

13, i.snr,

29, 18ti8

4, 1879

1, 1891'

1, 1867'

1. 1879
,".. 1880

23, 1885

1, 1891!

8. 1901

18, 1891'

8, 18911

1, 1868
25, 1880

0, 1871

26, 1892

18, 1899
2(1. 1871

31, 1881

2. 1897

Dec.
Nov.
Oct.

May
Aug.
Jan.
April
July

Oct.
Dec.

Sept.

Nov.
Jan.
Dec.

7, 1869

6, 1873
16, 1878
19, 1879
11, 1891

10, 1892
:30, 1896

12, 1896

1, 1879
31, 1890

30. 1879
4. 1880

1.3. 1885
31, 1890

31, 1900

April 11. 1893

Oct.

July

March

Oct.
June

1, 1879
10, 1891

4, 1879
18, 1899

:50. 1S81

30, 1897
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NAMES

OF THE

OFFlCliiLS EllPLOYED ON THE SLIDES AND BOilS OF CANADA

ON JUNE :)U, 1901

DATES OF APPOINTMENT. SALARIES, ETC.
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NAMES

PERSONS EMPLOYED ON THE VARIOUS GRAVING DOCKS

ON JUNTE 30. 1901

DATES OF APPOINTMENT SALARIES. &c.

31
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LIST
OF

'M\f\mi EFS, ESGill , IL N M

EMPLOYED

IN THE PUBLIC BUILDINGS THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION
ON JUNE 80, 1901

GIVING

DATES OF APPOINTMENT, SALARIES ETC.

33
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OFFICIAL COREESPONDENCE.

Letters Eecseived and Sent from July 1, 1867, to June 30, 1901.

Year. Received.

1867-
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
187.")

1876
1877
187S
1879
1870
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
188.5

18S6
1887
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900

•From July 1 to December 31
January 1 to December 31.

II to October 6. . .

.

October 7 to December 31..

January 1 m

to June 30
July 1 1888..

1889..

1890.

.

1891.

.

1892.

.

1893.

1894.
18.<)5.

1896.

1897.

.

1898.

.

1899.

1900..

1901..

2,075
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Number of Cheques sent by Accountant to Secretary's Branch and mailed through

the latter, from 1882 to 1901.

Year.

1882.
1H83.

1884.
1885.

1886
1887
1888
188!!

1890
1891
1892.

1893.
1894.
1895.

1896.
1897.
1898.
1K99.

1900.

From Spi)tHmI)fr *J'J ti

.lulv 1

luMcSO. 1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
189G

Records incomplete ; partially de.strnved l>y fire. February 11, 1897-
From .July 1 to .lime 30, 1898

1899
liKX)

1901

No.

5(iG

306
2il8

400
198
692
960
819
370
400
174
792
745
849

858
495
991
269

Cheques issued by Finance Department and mailed from Secretary's Branch.

Yeai

1885.
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Lrtters Rpcpivpd anrl Sent, Chief Architect's Office, from January 1, 1880, to June

30, 1901.

Year.

l.SXO—From January 1 to .June .30.. ..

18S0 ., July 1 .. 1881.
1H81 „ „ M 1882.

1882 M .. .. 1883-

!«,« „ .. M 1884.

1881 ,. ., .. 1885.

188.5 ., M .. 1886.

1886 .. .. .. 1887.

1887 .. " .. 1888.

1888 ,. .. .. 1889.
18811 M ., .. 1890.

1890 M .. .. 1891.

1891 .. ., .. 1892.
1892 .. „ " 1893.

1893 ,. ., .. 1894
1891 .. .. " 1895
1895 .. .. .. 1896.

1896 " .. .. 1897.

1897 .. ... . 1. 1898
1898 .. .. .. 1899
1899 . .. .. 1900.

1900 .. .. .. 1901.

Received.

3,538
3,860
4,500
6,075

6,816
6,947
6,484
7,448

6,113
7,428
6,900
7,538
7,843

10,700
10.867
10,913
12,386
12,287

Sent.

1,273

2,943
2,859
4,600
0,004

6,718
6,450
6.380
6,870
7,667
6,578

7,751
4,280
6,453

•4,517

+5,327
5,783

8,200
8,547

8,762
9,878
9,860

* The exact number of letters received cannot be accurately ^iven, but would bear about the same
proportion to the letters sent as last year.

f The decre.ase in the number of letters sent, is due to a change made on .Tanuai'y 1, 1894, in the
manner of transmitting accounts to the Secretary. Previous to that date aletter accompanied each account,
but now a bimdle of accounts goes with each letter.

Letteks Sent from Chief Engineer'.s Office, from Jan., 1880 to June, 30, 1901.

Year.

1880
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
.894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900

From Januarv 10, to

July 1."

June :i0.

1881

.

1882
1883
1SS4.
188.5

1886.

1887.
1888
18.S9.

1890
1891

.

1892.
1893.
1894
1895.

1806.

1897.
1898
1899
1900.

1901.

No.

418
1,795

2,352
2,651
3,611

3,119

2,867
3,281
3,562
4,229
3,374
3,948
4,009

4,232

3,966
4,603
4,239
4,994
4.696
5,277
7,366
4,341

Note.—The letters, including returns,

the rate of two received to one sent.

received in the Chief Engineer's Office may be estinuited at
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